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Fredericktown Office 
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Providing Security Tomorrow 
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-
• CREATING More Jobs 
• BUILDING a Better Community 
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• IMPROVING the Economy of Mount 
Vernon and Knox County 
• DEMONSTRATING the Value 
of Citizen Action 
• STRENGTHENING the Private Enter-
prise System 
MOUNT VERNON AREA 
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51 Public Square - Phone 393-1111 
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• L. .......... gf R.L.POLK I • CO:·············= 
MARKETING SERVICES 
Polk o!Jera a full range of services lo 
help buaineeeea increaae their aales vol-
ume. One of Polk's prmcipal 11ervices 1s 
custom-produced aeleclive mail adver-
tising for many of the nation's leading 
advertiaera. Other services inclu.de 
Mailing and prospect liata, couponing 
and sampling, data procesaing aervicea, 
publishing of controlled-<:irculation mag-
aiinea, cont.eat administration, fulfill-
ment aervicea, consumer and market 
reaearch, warehousing and shipping and 
creative aervices. 
AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
Polk haa aerved aa atatiatician for the 
automotive industry for more than 40 
yeara. Polk's total count of care, trucks, 
motorcycles and trailers, by make and 
year model, is the only annual inventory 
of the nation's wheeled population. 
Polk'a new car and lruck reporta furnish 
manufacturers and dealers with regular 
capitulations of all sales for each ter-
ritory. To produce these st.alislica, Polk 
maintains one of the largeal electronic 
data proceaaing installaliona in lhe 
country. By using Polk statistical aerv-i~a. Am.erican buainesa can plan int.el-
hgenlly 1ta production, diatribulion and 
aalea. 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
Polk City Directories are published 
regularly for more than 1,400 North 
American c1l1ea. Each Polk Directory ia 
lhe one complete inventory or residenta 
and buaine88ea in the community for 
which 1t ia pubhahed. The facts compiled 
for a City Directory include the name, 
addre88, occupati~n and marital status 
of each resident; the name, address, 
ownership and classifical1on or each busi-
neaa. The vaal fund of information in a 
Polk Directory hel pa bring together 
buyers and eellers, fac1litalea credit , 
speeds dehveries and communication and 
stimulates busmeu genprally. 
BANK DIRECTORY 
Published aemi-annually, Polk's World 
Bank Directory is recognized aa lhe out-
standing reference book in the financial 
world. The directory carries detailed 
information on each or the nation'• 
banks, showing officers, directors, 
branches, statement and other data. The 
book alao includes a Summary of United 
Stat.ea Banke, chart.a and atat11tica and 
a hating of governmental banking agen-
cies and banking organizations. Polk alao 
o!Jera financial inatitutiona a portfolio of 
marketing, advertiainc and reeearcb 
aerv1cea. 
R·L·POLK & CO. 
publishers 
431 Howard Stred Detroit, Michigan 48231 
Offices 1n principal cities 
Polk's 
MOUNT VERNON 
(KNOX COUNTY, OHIO) 
CITY . DIRECTORY 
1973 
CONTAINS: 
•Buyers' Guide and 
a complete classified 
business directory 
• Alphabetical directory 
of business concerns and 
private citizens 
• Complete street and 
avenue guide. including 
a list of 
householders. and 
occupants of office 




symbols and zip 
codes are included. 
• Numerical telephone 
directory 
• Knox County 
rural routes directory 
PLUS 
Useful and interesting 
information about the 
city 
PRICE $50. 00 
R ·L·POLK & CO . 
..PU.BLISi 1 E H . S 
6400 M onroe Bouh!vord, Box 500 
Toylor, Mich. 48 180 
Tel (313) 292-3200 
PUBLISHERS NOTE 
The information in tht Dirccton 1s 
~athered b,· an actual can' a~~ and 1s com-
piled in a way to insure muimum accuracv. 
The publishers cannot and do not 
~arantee the correctness of all information 
furnished them nor tht' complete absence of 
errors or omissions. hence no responsibility 
for same can be or is assumed 
The publishers earnestlv request the 
brin~in~ to their attention of anv inac· 
curacy so that it mH h<' corrt'ctcd m the 
next edition of the direct on 




R. L . POLK & CO., publishers of more than 1,400 city, county, 
state and national Directories, present to subscribers and the general 
public, this, the latest edition of the Mount Vernon City Directory, which 
also includes Knox County rural route residents . 
Confidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry, population 
and \veallh, and in the advancement of its civic and social activities, will 
be maintained as sections of this Directory are consulted, for the Di-
rectory is a mirror truly reflecting Mount Vernon to the world. 
The enviable position occupied by R. L. POLK & CO.'S Directories 
in the estimation of the public throughout the country, has been estab-
lished by rendering the best in Directory service. With an unrivaled or-
ganization, and having had the courteous and hearty cooperation of the 
business and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that the 
result of their labors will meet with the approval of every user, and that 
the Mount Vernon Directory will fulfill its mission as a source of au-
thentic information pertaining to the city. 
Five Major Departments 
The five major departments are arranged in the following order: -
I. THE BUYERS' GUIDE constitutes the first major department of 
the Directory, printed on yellow paper . In the first section of this de-
partment, grouped under appropriate headings, are included the adver-
tisements and business cards of firms and individuals desiring to make 
a complete presentation of their products or services. Following this is 
the Classified Business section, which embraces a list of the names and 
addresses of all business and professional concerns of the community, 
arranged in alphabetical order under appropriate headings-a catalog of 
all the activities of the community. The Buyers' Guide represents refer-
ence advertising at its best, and merits the attention of all buyers and 
sellers seeking sources of supply or markets for goods. In a busy and 
diversified community like Mount Vernon, the necessity of having this 
kind of information up-to-date and always immediately available, is ob-
vious. The Directory is the common intermediary between buyer and 
seller, and plays an important role in the daily activities of the commer-
cial, industrial and professional world. 
II. THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NA MES of residents and busi-
ness and professional concerns is the second major department, printed 
on white paper, This is the only record in existence that aims to show 
the name, marital status, occupation and address of each adult resident 
of Mount Vernon, and the name, official personnel, nature and address 
of each firm and corporation in the city. 
III. THE DffiECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUDING STREET 
A ND A VENUE GUIDE is the third major department, printed on green 
paper. In this section the numbered streets are arranged in numerical 
order, followed.J:>.Y.Jl:i~ nat1J.e4~t•~e.t.s in alphabetica! order; the numbers 
of the residenc~ b"UBiness concerns at'e arranged in numerical 
order under the name of ~~c.h street, ~n~ ~he names of the householders 
and concerns are placed lf.>tjposite the 11t1Mtos. The names of the inter-
201 , 11, i ~ •1 rry St t 
Mo"1 11c "' · " ·"" ~~" J t ~ I v· • W•t , wit ,:,JI ._.,,,,,,_ 
IV INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INDEX 
secting stn·ets appear at their ,·t-spect1vc cr·osstng p~tnts on each strc•et. 
Special fcatun•s of this section act- tile des1gnat10n ol ownt·r occupied 
nomes, thl' listing of ielepnone numbers, new householders 1TT1bols and 
Zip Code numbers. 
I\'. TllE :"\Ul\lERJCAL TELEPJJOl\E DIHECTORY is the fourth 
major department, printed on blue paper. 
v. Tl!E KNOX COUNTY RUH.AL HOUTr.S DIRECTORY is the fifth 
major c.lepartment. printed on while paper. 
Municipal P ublicity 
The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions of the city. 
depicting in unbiased terms what it has to offer as a place of residence, 
as a business location, as a manufacturing site and as an educational 
center. To broadcast this information. the publishers have placed copies 
of this issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries. where they a r e 
readily avail;ible for free public rc-ference, and serve as perpetual and 
reliable advertisements of ;\Jount Vernon. There are more than 800 o f 
these Directory Libraries installed and maintained in c i tie s and towns 
throughout the 'united States, Canada and Puerto Rico through the cour-
tesy of your Publisher. 
The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recognition by those 
progressive business and professional men who have demons tra ted the ir 
confidence in the City Directory as an advertising medium, with assur-
ance that it will bring a commensurate return. 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publis he r s . 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
PAGE NUMBERS BELOW REFER T O THE BUYERS' 
GUIDE SECTION 
Page 
Baker Insurance Agency • • •• , •••••• • • •• • right side lines and 26 
Banbury Lwnber Co •••••• • , , , ••• • •••••• left top lines and 27 
Black Bill Ford Inc ••• • •••• • • , •• • •••••• • left top lines and 4 
Bond Cement Works •••• , •••••• • ••••• right bottom lines and 11 
Bowers Agency Inc The • •••••• • top edge, right side lines, Z and 22 
Brooks' Refuse Removal •••••• • , • • • • •••• ,left side lines and X 
Citizens Building. Loan & Savings Association The • • •• front cover·, 
•• ••• , •• , • •••• •• •••• • • •• • , ••• left side lines and 36 
City Cab , • , , , , , , •••• •• •• • •• • • •• •••• right side lines and 38 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co Of Mount Vernon lnc • • •••••• front cover, 
. , , •••• • , • , , ••••••• • • , • , , • • , right top lines and 9 
Colomal Music Inc , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • left top lines and 30 
Color Shop The • • , , ••••••••••••••• • • , right side lines and 32 
Credit Bureau Of Knox County Inc •••• , • •• ••••• , backbone and 13 
Dick's Pawn Shop •••••• , , •• , , , • • , • • , • , right side lines and 33 
Dowds -Wiggins Funeral Home Inc •• •• • back cover, left top !Lnes, 
.• , .••••••••• • •••• , insert tabbed A bbrevialions and 1 7 
Dumbaugh Insurance Agency Inc • , • , ••• • • right top lines, A and 23 
Elephant Lwnber Store ••••••••••• •• •• , •• left top lines and 28 
Ellis Brothers Inc •••••••• • •• • • • •• •• • •• left side lines and 10 
Federal Land Bank Association Of Mount Vernon •••• back cover, 
• , • • • • •••••••••••••••••• • ••• right top lines and 16 
First Federal Savings &. Loan Assn ••• • •• •••••••• back cover, 
•• • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • right top lines and 3 7 
First- Knox "'ational Baak Of Mount Ve mon The • • ••• front edge, 
• •• , • , , , • , , , ••••••••• , • • ••• .left top lines, 6 and 7 
F r edericktown Pest Control , ••••••••••• • ,right side lines and 33 
Galleher Carl H Insurance Agency •••••••• right bottom lines and 26 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc •••• •• ••••••••••• left side lines and 5 
Hall F C General Contractor Inc. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 
Hardman E Income Tax & Accounting Service , •• left side lines and 21 
Hatfield Fred •• •• •• • ••• • , •• , ••••••••• left side lines and 2 
Heckler Drug Inc •• , •••••••••• • • • • ••• , right side lines and 15 
Hoagland Electric Service •• , ••••••••• • • • ,left side lines and 15 
Hollinger Agency Inc •• , •••••• •• • • •• •••• right side lines and 24 
Jewell Really & Auction Co ••••••••• , •••• right side lines and 35 
Kahrl & Company • •••••• • •• • •• , • • •••••••• right top lines, 
•••• , • , • , • insert beginning Street Guide Section, 25 and 34 
Kahrl & Stauffer • •• •• , • , , •••••• • •••• •• •••• back cover, 
•• , •• • , ••• , insert bcginning Street Guide Section, 25 and 34 
Knox County A A A Club •••• •• • •• back cover, left top lines and 3 
Knox County Savings Bank The •• •• ••• •• •••••••• front cover, 
• •• , , , • , , • ••• , ••• • •• ••• • •• r•ight bottom lines and 8 
Lybarger Chevrolet Inc • ••• , •••••• • • ••• , right side lines and 5 
Mount V c rnon Area Chamber Of Commerce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B 
Mount Vernon City Cab Inc • • • ••• , • • • ••• , right side lines and 38 
Mount Vernon News •••••••• , •••••••••• ,left side lines and 31 
Music Mart The ••••••••• • •••••••• • ••• right top lines and 38 
Natlonwide Insurance Co ••••••••••••• • • • right top lines and 26 
Niggles Ponttac-Buick Inc •••••• front cover. right side lin~s and 5 
Pond Tire Shop • •••••• • ••• • ••••••• • • • • left top lines and 38 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The •• •• •• • , front cover, bottom edge, 
•••• •• •• •• •• •••• • •• •• • •••• •• right side lines and 1 2 
VJ INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Page 
Quality Carpet Mart ••••••• • •••••••••• • , left side lines and 10 
Quin if Healty .••••••••••••••••••••••• , left side lines and 35 
R & M Home Improvement •••••••••••••••• left side lines and 11 
Ralston 1\ rt Memorial Works ••••• back cover, left side lines and 29 
Ringwall J S Co The •• • • • , • , ••••••••••• • • front cover and 14 
Rose Garden :\ursing Home • •••••••••••••• left side lines and 32 
Salem :'llursing Home ••• • •••••••••••••• right top lines and 32 
Simmons Garbage Disposal Service ••••••••• right side lines and 18 
Smith G H & Co •• • ••••••••••••••••• r ght bottom lines and 20 
Tanaos Christian Bookstore • •••• • ••••••• , right side lines and 10 
Tanya Enterprises ••••••• , • ••• •• ••••• , right side lines and 11 
Victory Food Market Inc •• , •••• • •••••• 1·ight bottom lines and 19 
Whatman Realty & Auction Service •• , •••• , •• left side lines and 35 
MOUNT VERNON 
"A PROUD HERITAGE- PLEDGED TO THE FUTURE" 
(Courtesy Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce, 
51 Public Square) 
Mount Vernon Public Square 
Statistical Review 
Form Of Government-Municipal. lJ'lcorporated as a village in 1830; 
as a city in 1880. 
Population-1970 U. S . Census, 13, :31 :!. K11ox County ·ll, ;95 . Amt!l'i-
can-bo rn. 98. 201 • • 
Area- 5. 6 square miles, 3,565 acres . 
Altitude-987 feet above sea l evel. 
Climate-Mean annual temperature, 51 degrees F .; average annual 
rainfall, 34. 36 inches . 
Parks-4 . 
Assessed Valuation-$53,158,219 with $41.61) per $1,000 total tax 
rate. 
Bonded Debt-$928, J 33 . 
VIII INTRODUCTION 
Financial Data--2 banks, with total assets of $6°,653,907. (June ~o. 
1972). 2 building anri loan associations, with total assets of $53,339,5 16 
as of June 30, 1912. 
Postal Rcceipts-$520,501.J (F1E=cal .1ear ending June 30, 19i2). 
Telephones In Service-Knox County $22Jl68. 
City Statist1cs-Electnc meters 1n servic1: 16,053; gaE meters in 
service 9,625; water meters in service 4,91'8. 
Churches-25, 1·epresenting 22 denominations . 
Real Fstate-5,068 housing units, with about 65% (estimate) owned 
by occupants. 
Industry-Chief industry of cit/ and surrounding territory is manu-
facturing. 21 manufacturing establishments, employing 5, 300 men and 
women . Principal manufactured products: Gas and Diesel engines, com-
pressors, fluid pumps, window ,glass. milk and soft drink bottles, Mason 
Jars, soft drink bottlers, processed and pnnted cellophane, pllofilm, 
foils and paper, soybean food products, corrugated paper containers. 
glazed windows, concrete blocks, custom sheet metal and heavy plate 
shapes, mobile homes, metal gaskets and gloves . 
Mount Vernon Industrial Park- -Owned and managed by the Mount 
Ve1·non Area Development Foundation. A community development of 
approximately 160 acres located at the soutn edgt: of the city immedi-
ately adjacent to Oht0 Rt. 13 and the B&O/C&CRR (Chess1e Lines) . It is 
within the city and served by all utilities . Se\·eral fi1n1s operate within 
this modern industrial complex. 
Trade Area-- Retail area has radius of 30 miles and population of 
42,000. 1971 retail sales (Knox County) $82,395. 00; 1971 effective buying 
income (Knox County) SJ 25, 770 .00. 
Newspapers - -1 daily, except Sunda/, 12,000 circulation. 
Radio Station-WM VO, AM and FM, radius of 45 mtles . 12 channel 
cable TV . 
Hotels-1, with 75 rooms . 
Motels-5, with 150 rooms . 
Railroads - 2, B&O/C&O and Penn-Central . 
Bus Lines-2, Greyhound and Loudonville and Mansfield Stages . 
Highways-U . S . 36 and 62; Ohio 3, 13. 229, 586 and f;6.J . The new 
interstate highway 1-71 (Cleveland- Cincinnati) provides the following 
inter-changes: Route 13 (near oellville), 23 miles from l\.lount Vernon· 
Route 95 (near Chesterville), li miles· Houle 229 and 61 (near Marengo) 
20 miles; Route 36 (near Sunbury), 29 ;,,iles. (Source: Knox County • 
Automobile Club) • 
. Ait'port~-Wynkoop Airport, privately owned, accommodates twin 
engine e xecutive plane~ . Port Col umbus 40 miles distant. A new Mount 
Vernon- Knox County Airport is complete, and is FAA approved with a 
4 000 fl. paved runway. 
Motor Vehicle (1970)-.Registrations, 29,537 (city and county). 
Amusements-Largest auditorium in city seats 1,100 persons 
(theatre). 1 moving- p1ctu1·e theatre, with seating capacity of 1,000 per-
sons . l dnve-in theatre, 4 golf courses and 3 bowling alleys . 
Hosptlals - 2, wiU1 total of 234 beds . 
Edu.catio.n-1~ public schools 111 city district. including 1 senior 
htgh and 3 JUmor highs, l parochial grade school 1 S DA el e ta 
school .. 140 pupils, 1 SDA (academy) high school. ' 360 pupils."1r::n~t:r of 
pupils.in '."tount Vernon District public schools, 4,916 wi th 235 teacher . ~·~54 in Knox Coun_ty pu_blic schools w ith 200 teachers . The Catholic s , 
g~a~~~~~s 9~l!:O~'i\~ .w1th 10 teachers. Mount Vernon Business Scnool 
Public Libraries- !, with cfrculation approximately 170, 000 volumes . 
INTRODUCTION IX 
Mount Ver non Public Library 
City Statistics - Total street mileage, 62. Miles of gas mains, 96; 
sewer, 60 . Capacity of water works (municipal), 6,500,000 gallons; daily 
average pumpage, 2,500,000 gallons ; a modern sewage disposal plant 
serves the city, miles of mains, 60. Fire department has 20 men, with 2 
stations and 7 pieces of motorized equipment. Police department has 29 
men, with 1 station and 7 pieces of radio equipped motorized equipment. 
Gener al Review 
The first white man known to have viewed the present site of Mount 
Vernon was John Stilley, who, when a captive among the Indians, tra-
versed Owl Creek (present Kokosing River) from its mouth upward, in 
June, 1779. 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox County limits 
was Andrew Craig, who came from the mountainous region of Virginia, 
and built his cabin close to the little Indian Field, located wliere Center 
Run enters the Kokosing River, on the southeastern edge of the city. 
Here he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by Joseph Walker, 
Thomas B . Patterson and Benjamin Butler . 
One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac River and 
thinking of the consecrated spot on its shores, suggested that the town 
should bear the name of Mount Vernon . 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, and many of the direct descendants of those hardy pio-
neers still reside in this locality. 
A frequent visitor to the settlement in the early days was the fam-
ous character in Ohio history, !mown as Johnny Appleseed (John Chap-
man) . He is given credit for planting some of the old apple orchards in 
the county, and at one time owned two lots in the original plot of the 
village. These lots were located at the end of S. Main St., next to the 
river . 
Knox County, of which Mount Vernon is the county seat, is one of 
the richest agricultural counties in the state and leads in the raising of 
poultry, hogs and pure-bred sheep. It is the largest sheep-raising county 
in Ohio . 
Mount Vernon is located on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 90 miles 
from Cleveland and 45 miles from Columbus. It also is located on the 
Wheeling- Chicago division of the B&O/C&O Railroad, giving direct 
connections to the great market centers. 15 motor-freight lines give 
intra and interstate service. Daily pick-up and delivery of air freight and 
express . 
x lt-.TRODUCrlO!'l 
.:\lount Vernon has t\\O banks and two building and loan associations . 
These institutions are well managed and have facilities to take care or 
demands far in excess of the present requirements. 
The educational fac1lilles of Mount Vernon are excellent. The pub-
lic high school is modl•rn in evC'ry way.'' new Senior High School and one 
new grade school and additions to three other grade schools have been 
coni;<ructed recently. A new Junior lhgh building is now in use. The Knox 
County Joint Vocational School with courst!~ coverang High School sub-
Jects, business, trade and industrial i;:k11ls (day- eve. classes), has 486 
in-school enrollment and 2, 200 adults in evening classes . The Catholic 
and SDA grade schools are of a very htgh standard. The Mount Vemon 
J\cademy operated by the Seventh-Day Ad\'enust Church at nearby Aca -
<lcmia with 360 students enrolled, il:; wdl and favorably known, and draws 
studt·nts from all parts of the world. The J\toum Vernon Biblt• College at 
Bangs with an enrollment of 215, has a theological education program. 
Five miles east, at Gambier, is Kenyon College where 1,450 students 
are enrolled. It is Co-Educational as of 1969. Many or the most famous 
men in American lift were graduated from Kenyon College, including 
President R. B . Hayes and Edwin M . Stanton. 
Mount Vernon Senior High School 
KNOX COUNTY JOINT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
INTRODUCTION XI 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College opened in October of 1968 with an 
enrollment of 300. In 1972 enrollment increased to 493 . 
Mount Vernon is honored in the history of America' s national mu-
sic, being the birthplace of Daniel Decatur Emmett, immortal as the 
author and composer of ''Dixie,'' that song so beloved of the Southland, 
and now one of the national songs of a re-united people. His last resting 
place in beautiful Mound View Cemetery is a shrine for all who honor 
and revere his memory. 
Mount Vernon is known as "Ohio's Colonial City." Millions of 
dollars in Colonial architecture provides Mount Vernon with a tourist 
attraction that is becoming increasingly important, Over 7, 000 trees 
have been planted. During the second week of May there are Dogwood 
Trail Tours through the city and nearby rolling hills . A beautiful sight to 
see. Tour maps are available at the Chamber of Commerce, In 1965, 
Mount Vernon was named an All-America City by Look Magazine and 
the National Municipal League. This honor has brought wide fame to the 
city. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound and steady 
growth in Mount Vernon. Labor - management relations have a record of 
friendly cooperation. The principal industries now include: 
The Cooper-Bessemer Company, manufacturers of gas engines. 
gas-diesel engines, diesel engines, marine engines and compressors, 
jet gas turbines. 
The Continental Can Company, printers and converters of lami-
nators, cellophane, pliofilm, foils, paper and coatings . 
The (P PG) Industries, automobile and window glass. 
Chattanooga Glass Co., manufacturers of milk bottles, Mason jars, 
Coca-Cola bottles . 
The Loma Linda Food Co ., soybean food products . 
The Weyerhaeuser Company-Shipping Container Division corru-
gated cardboard containers . 
Edmont Inc., glove manufacturers . 
Mount Vernon Block Co. Concrete Products. 
Mount Vernon Metalsmiths, metal fabricators for the communica-
tions industry. 
A M G Industries, metal rings, seals and gaskets. 
Kit Mfg . Co., mobile home manufacturers . 
Wenco, Inc., manufacturers of glazed windows and doors. 
Buckeye Culvert, Inc .. corrugated pipe and gauges . 
United Pre cast, Inc., precast concrete items. 
Jervis B. Webb Co., fabricators of custom sheet metal and heavy 
plate shapes. 
Electric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co .. which has made 
facilities for providing power for any size industry. Telephone service 
is furnished by United Telephone Co. of Ohio. Natural gas is provided by 
the Columbia Gas System, and the Ohio Cumberland Gas Co, City water 
comes from artesian wells and is softened in a modern municipal soft-
ening plant. This plant has been increased in size and an additional 
new reservoir, located on a high point east of the city, has been con-
XII 
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KNOX COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
structed, providing ample facilities for the future growth of Mount Ver-
non. 
Health conditions here are unexcellcd in the state. T\\O modern 
hospitals serve a lariie section of central Ohio. Mercy Hospital nnd thl.! 
B . W. Martin Memorial Hospital. The Mount V1:rnon State Institute. a 
multi-million dollar institution. is located near Mount Vernon. 
An active American Red Cross Chapter, the Knox County Chapter 
is located in the Memorial Building. An excellent Blood Program is a 
chapter accomplishment whereby the blood needs of every resident in 
the county are supplied by virtue of residence. Ten bloodmobile collect-
tions per year. Over 800 volunteers give service to the community 
through the different programs . 
Mount Vernon has: 
. A beautiful !l.lemorial Building with a largt· public auditorium, seat-
ing 1,000; furniShlng faciliti<•s for civic meetings and concerts . 
A slate armory buildinJI providing another large area for public 
affair s. 
A shopping center district. 
INTRODUCTION Xlll 
Knox County Memorial Theatre Building 
A handsome post office building. occupyinl!' half a city block in the 
business section. 
A modern public library. 
A new Y. 1\1 . C . A . has been built with a million dollars donated by 
Knox County citizens . 
A country club with a fine golf COU!'SC and swimming pool. beauti-
fully located in the hills overlookin~ the city and surrounding country. 
3 public golf courses. 
25 churches, representing practically all denominations . FT. ... ..... .: 
Seventh Day Adventist Church (one of 22 denominations in Mount Vernon) 
XIV l:'-:TRODCC fiO:-J 
4 city parks for recreation. 
A community swimming pool and recreation area. 
A retail section occupying sLxteen city blocks, with stores and 
shops equal to any city in Ohio. Four parking lots provide free pnrkin~ 
facilities for customers in the downtown nr1:a. 
The Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce employs u full-
tinte staff and maintains office facilities and service,; of high c1uality. 
An up-to-date City Directory Library is available for use in lhc 
Chamber offices. 
The citizens of Mount Vernon are determined that propl'r plnnn~ 
will be done now to make ready for the fut urc growth of the city . -
You save more than money 
with 
Out of Sight--Out of Mind 
):}. Out of Business ):}. 
The importance of keeping firm a nd 
product names in the pub lic eye is 
recognized by all business men. It is 
astonishing to see how a fir m or prod-
uct, however meritorious, will slip into 
the limbo of the forgotten if not per-
sistently advertised. 
The City Directory is the 
natural medium for keeping 
a business or product name 
in the spotlight. l11sist on 































R· L· POLK & CO. 
PUBLXS~ERS 
MOO Monroe Boulevord, Box SOO 
Toylor, Mich. 48180 
Tel. (313) 292-3200 
2 ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
FRED HATFIELD 
The Aluminum Specia list s 
MOUIT VEllOl 'S OILY 
FAOOIY AUTHORIZED DEAUI FOi 
Alcon Aluminum Products - Groff Window Awnings 
I 
I 
Sealco Storm Windows and Doors 1 
Patio Covers and Carports - Frantz Fiberglass 
Aluminum Garage Doors 
Wallmaster - Alcoa - Alside 
EVERYTHllG II ALUMllUM 
FROM HOUSEHOLD FOIL TO 40-n. LADDERS 
Free Estimates 
OFFICE and SHOWROOM 3 Marion Street 
Phone 392-4836 or 694-6766 
CITY DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING 
IS A/11.tlona/ ADVERTISING 
* Each edition of your Qty Directory is 
widely distributed to free-reference Oty 
Directory Libraries located at the Chambers 
of Commerce of h~reds of other cities. 
* 
'!"herefore your ad in the City Directory 







• Expert World-Wide Travel Service 
• Prompt Emergency Road Service 
• Courteous Bail Bond Service 
• Important Personal Accident Insurance and 
many other timely motoring services 
We Handle All Details 
Knox County AAA Club 
Emergency load Senke Tel. 397-2095 




















A-1 USED CARS 
Tel. 397-7611 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
BILL GREIG •auiijn1 INC. 
"PUTTING YOU FIRST, KEEPS US FIRST" 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS - LEASING 
TEL. 397-4232 
105 W. VIII ST. MT. VERIOI, OHIO 
LYBARGER INC. 
NEW and USED CARS and TRUCKS SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
ts S. Main St. 






401 W. VINE ST. 
Buic k uom 
AUTOMOBILES 
SALES-SERVI CE- PARTS 
Home Of The Fair Deal Smee 1956 
Mount Vernon's Oldest Dealer 
Tel. 694-6015 
• Ill 
T r ucks 
TEL. 397-9122 
VITAL INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS! 
A Tens of thousands of people who were formerly 9trangers to the 
W City Directory are consulting it on q uestions of citizenship, 
employment, sources of supply, communication, etc. Also, 
Directory usage is up among regular subscribers. 






OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
"The All Purpose Bank" 
Offering The latest In Banking Services, Including· 
BenkAmericard ••• Golden Passbook 
Trust Department ••• Travel Department 
-5 CONVENIENT OFFICES-
• ONES. MAIN ST.-TEL. 397-6344 
• 810 COSHOCTON AVE.-TEL. 397-5551 
• CENTERBURG-TEL. 625-6136 
• DANVILLE-TEL. 599-6686 
• FREDERICKTOWN-TEL. 694-2015 
MEMBER F.D.l.C. 
-Drive-In locations-
• W. Vine St. 




•• MocAJor . ... ~· 
THE FIRST-KNOX 
NATIONAL BAIK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
OFFICERS 
WILLIAM A. STROUD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
FRED BARRY, JR ............................................ Vice President 
BANKING DEPARTMENTS 
OPERATIONS 
ROBERT B. LANTZ ............................ Sr. Vice President and Cashier 
ROBERT l. JONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Vice President 
WILLIAM D. HORN ........................ E.D.P. Manager, Assistant Cashier 
BRUCE HITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Cashier 
FRED T. BALDESWILER ............... Main Office Manager, Assistant Cashier 
F. THOMAS DVORAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Comptroller 
WILLIAM A. WILLIAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Manager E.D.P. 
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
WENDELL W. McCOY .................. Sr. Vice President and Sr. loan Officer 
WILLIS HISSONG .................................. Assistant Vice President 
BRUCE HECKER .................................... Assistant Vice President 
F. EUGENE KLEER .................................. Assistant Vice President 
NEIL NEER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . loan Officer 
TRUST 
HERBERT l. BELDEN ........................... Vice President & Trust Officer 
G. WILLIAM WEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Trust Officer 
J. CURTIS CREE ....... P.U.~L_'~ .~E.L~.T~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~1.~~. • . . . . . . . . • . Manager 
T BANKAMERICARD 
HOMAS E. HA YES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manager 
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 
ROBERT G. PARKINSO N ........................................ Manager 
JOYCE E. BALSLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Manager 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
ROBERT W. PAGE ............................... Assistant Cashier-Manager 
BRANCH OFFICE DIVISIONS 
CENTERBURG OFFICE 
RONALD G. ANDERSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Cashier-Manager 
DANVILLE O FFICE 
JOSEPH F. MICKLEY ........................ Assistant Vice President-Manager 
JOSEPH L. HAUGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Cashier 
FREDERICKTOWN OFFICE 
DAVID H. CARTER .......................... Assistant Vice President-Manager 
WILLIAM L. BEHELER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Ca shier-Assistant Manager 
BERN COSHOCTON AVE. OFFICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manager ARD R. FRYE ................. ················ 
THE TOTAL Bill PAYER WITH 
LINE O 'CREDIT . . . 
7 
8 BANKS 
9ife KNOX (OUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
Orian1,~qd 1873 
,i\\OLJl\JT VERNOI\. OHIO 43050 
DEAR BANK CUSTOMER, 
We are prepared to offer you complete banking serv-
ices throughout the year. For your convenience, here is a 













• OTHER SERVICES 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
Night Depository 
Bonk Money Orders 
Travelers Checks 
U. S. Savings Bonds 
Bank by Moil 
Utility Collections 
Stock Transactions 
Auto Bank Drive-In 
located at 203 S. Mulberry Street 
Wolk-In and Drive-In Windows - Rear Main Office 
\ 
master charge 
,.,, ... ,, ....... <••• 
0 
Here'• hoping tee <'On be of •ervi<-e to vou 








COMPLETE VENDING SERVICE 
COFFEE-HOT CHOCOLATE 
PASTRY-CANDY-CIGARETTES 
HOT FOODS and SANDWICHES 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
Telephone 397-4881 
9 
10 800 KS TORES ~---------------·-
TANAOS CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE 
31 Public Square 
Mount Vernon, Ohio 
(Non-Church Affiliation) 
Bibles-Books-Records-Cords 
Gifts-Church School Supplies 
Tel. 397-5455 
CARPET 
QUALITY CARPET MAD 
70 COLUMBUS RD. 
CARPET SALES-INSTALLATION 
FLOOR TILE 




ELLIS BROTHERS INC. 
SERVING THIS COMMUNITY S INCE 1933 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 
Reinforcing Steel 
RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS 








SAT 7 AM - 1001 
393-2801 
MT. VERNON PlANT Roundhouse lane 
FREDERICKTOWN PlANT (NEW MODERN PUSHBUTTON PlANT) 
CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
CONTRACTORS FOR 
CEMENT WORK OF All KINDS 
AIR COMPRESSOR SERVICE 
105 E. Lamartine Ext. Tel. 392-9131 
P.O. Box 451 




Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
I & M HOME IMPROVEMENT 
All TYPES OF HOME IMPROVEMENT 
"SERVICE AND QUALITY AT ITS BEST" 
FREE ESTIMATES 
fUll Y INSURU>-INSURANCE ClAIMS WU COME 
TEL. (614) 694-4192 
6641 SPARTA RD. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 43019 





TEL. (614) 397-6063 
105 W. Chestnut St. Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
11 
12 CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES 
THE PURDY 
SAND 
& GRAVEL CO. 
PRODUCERS OF 
CRUSHED AND WASHED AGGREGATES 
* HIGH GRADE MASON SAND 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* TOP SOIL AND Fill DIRT 
* RESIDENTIAL 
DRIVEWAY AND PARKING LOT 
PAVING AND SEALING 
TELEPHONE: 392-9991 
OFFICE: 
OFF SOUTH MAIN ST. ON PARROTT ST 
P.O. BOX 667• MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050 
CREDIT BUREAUS 
CREDIT BUREAU of 
KNOX COUNTY, Inc. 
MILTON SHOULTZ ..................... President-Vice President 




Associated Credit Bureaus of America 
National Retail Credit Association 
Associated Credit Bureaus of Ohio 
Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
102 E. Gambier 
Credit Reporting Collection Depar tmen t 
Tel. 397-4242 Tel. 397-5711 
13 








MOUNT VERNON'S OLDEST 
QUALITY STORE CONTINUES TO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL OHIO 
AS IT HAS FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS 
First Floor- Accessories, Cosmetics, Primrose Shop Fashions, Bett~r 
and Budget lingerie, Corsets and Foundations, Sportswear, Mens 
Furnishings. 
2 Second Floor- Better and Budget Dresses, Coats, Suits, Formals, 
Bridal Department, Furs, Robes, Millinery, Junior Miu Shop 
3 Third Floor- Complete Children's Floor, Infants, Toddler, Girls 7 to 
14, Boys 7 to 14, Boy Scout and Girl Scout Departments. 
4 Fourth Floor- Curtains, Draperies, Fancy Pillows, Blinds, Slip Cov· 
ers, lamps, Floor Coverings, Occasional Furniture. 
5 Fabric Mezzanine- Yard Goods, Notions, Patterns, Blankets, 
Sheets, Spreads, Closet Accessories, Better linens, Fancy linens. 
6 Downstairs Store- Daytime Cotton Dresses House Dresses, Aprons, 
Uniforms, Maternity Dresses, Suits, Sportsw~ar. 
7 Primrose Shop Budget Store- Popular Price Dresses, Dress Coats, 
Car Coats. Main Street Entrance. 
S.votor S1rvi<1 to All Seven Floors-30-Day and ludgot 
Charge A«ounts-A Warm Welcome Awaits You 
YOUR BANK CHARGE PLATE WELCOMED 
DRUGGISTS 
HECKLER DRUG, Inc. 
@drill "Hike to Heck's" 
KNOX COUNTY'S ONLY FUU LINE PHOTO DEPT. 
General and Prescriptions Photo Dept. 
122-124 S. MAIN Tel. 397-5515 Tel. 397-5696 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Hoagland Electric Service 
ED HOAGLAND, Owner 
HOTPOllT-WESTllGHOUSE 
SPEED QUEEl-llTCHEIAID 
AIR CONDITIONERS-REFRIGERATORS- DISHWASHERS 
DISPOSALS-RANGES-WASHERS AND DRYERS 
SALES AND SERVICE 
101• IEWAll ID. TEL 393-3951 
BEST 
M~. ZIP 
[usE ZIP CODE) 
IS 
16 FARM LOANS 
Federal Land Bonk-Form Loans 
BY FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION 
OF MT. VERNON 
• Repayment Privileges without Penalty 
CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AVAILABLE 
T. 0. McCOY 
MGR. PAUL R. HUNTER FIELD ASST 
SERVING FOUR COUNTIES 
COSHOCTON, KNOX, LICKING AND 
MORROW COUNTIES 
BRANCH OFFICES: 
23 E. HIGH ST., MT. GILEAD, OHIO 
PHONE 946-3846 
231 HUDSON AVE., NEWARK, OHIO 
PHONE 345-1916 
RIVER PLAZA, COSCHOCTON, OHIO 
PHONE 622-1452 
Tel. 393-2936 
300 W. VINE 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
FUNERAL HOMES 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 










18 GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
SERVICE 
WEEKLY 
GARBAGE and TRASH 
COLLECTIONS 
Tel. 392-4096 
202 E. PLEASANT ST. 
FIRMS Represented 
In This Section 
ARE EASY to find whether you re· 
member the correct name or not, 
because they are classified by bus· 
lness and have put their advertise· 
ments In the natural place for search· 
ers to find. 
GROCERIES-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET 
INC. 
SHOP AND SAVE 
We Have a Personal Shopper at All Time~ for 





Plenty of Free Parking in the lots 
on· Either Side of Our Store 
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 












"Good Service to You a Pleasure to Us" 
We Welcome BankAmericord 
and Master Charge 
Telephone 397-5717 
Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
E. HARDMAN 
~ 









IS VALUABLE TO YOU! 
, .. , .................................................... ~~---------·--------------·' 
Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see tha t your 
name and those of your family a rc correctly listed in ca.ch edition. 
Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great asset. 
This has been proved thousands of times, especia lly in cases of 
employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to 
citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of 
lllail, etc. Be better established ..• be on record as a local citizen 










PROTECTION WITH UNEXCELLED SERVI CE 
RONALD E. BOWERS, Pres 







Mount Vernon Office 
14 W. Vine St. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office 
66 N. Chestnut St. Tel. 694-5011 
Providing Security Tomorrow 
Thru Planned Financial Services Today 
Auto Fire Life 
24 INSURANCE 
• 
Hollinger Agency, Inc. 
9 EAST VINE STREET, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050 
TELEPHONE: 392-2891 
FOR INSURANCE 
EVERY lllD ••• 
FIRE-CASUALTY-ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE-BONDS-HOMEOWNERS 
Thu Agency Ho• Been ln•uring Knox County Folk• Sint:e 1882 
This ls Our Colonial Sign of Hlstorl<-al Slgallleanee 
This Is Our Pride of Servlee to You "' 
Our ~ncestors and Our Relatives~ 
Now and the Future ••. 
SERVICE 
392-2891 
HOWARD P. HOLLINGER, Pres. 
9EASTVINE 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
INSURANCE 
INSURANCE 
FIRE - CASUAL TY - AUTOMOBILE 
RESIDENCE - FARMS 
LIFE - ACCIDENT - SURETY BONDS 
~REAL EST ATE 
KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASES 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
11 S. MULBERRY 
25 
26 INSURANCE 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY 
RUSTY BAKER, AGENT 
AUTO-llFE-FIRE-MUTUAl FUNDS 
Tels. 392-2067 and 694-5321 
107 W. OHIO AVE. 
CARL H. GALLEHER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
~ · .. -~'!·s~~~·c~E 
' · ...... · AGENT 
Auto Fire - Mutual Funds - liability 
Home Owners - Hospitalization - life 
Inland Morine 
20 E. High St. Tel. 392-9111 
.,, ,. • ti.,(" 
• ~!Is~ '.:1 ?'!,I c~ E 
...  . 
'" • 00•~ WILFRED E. EVERETT, Agent 
AUTO - FIRE - MUTUAL FUNDS - LIABILITY I\ 
HOME OWNERS - HOSP IT ALIZA TION - LIFE 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-412~ Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
IN LAND MARINE 
THE KNOWLEDGE OF 
WHERE TO BUY 
IS AS IMPORT ANT 
AS WHERE TO SELL GOODS 
LUMBER 
BANBURY LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING and GENERAL CONTRA CT ORS 
BUILDERS OF FINE HOMES 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
• WE REMODEL AND BUILD • 
• POLE AND STEEL 
FARM BUILDINGS 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL.599-7 479 
27 
28 LUMBER 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
LUMB ER-HA RDWA RE-PA I NT-TOOLS 
DON FAWCETT, Mgr. 
Tel. 397-4424 
601 PITTSBURGH A Yl MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
I am looking for some one---
Likewise, some one is looking for m e 
---
If I have something to sell and I am not listed 
in this Director} under the proper heading. 
---
. 








• BRONZE MARKERS 
• .CEMETERY LETTERING 
''YOU WILL ALWAYS BE PROUD OF" 
All COLORED GRANITES 
Home Owne d and Ope rate d - Low Overhead 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
LIGHTS FOR EVENING DISPLAYS 
MARK EVERY GRAVE 
Howard, Ohio 43028 Phone 599-6521 
29 
30 MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
€olonial jlusic, Jnc. 
~1.~ ~CONN IAlll l11STllUWl llT l 
STEREOS- RECORDS-SHEET MUSIC-TAPE RECORDERS 
MUSIC INSTRUCTION- BAND INSTRUMENTS AND GUITARS 
20 W. Oltle Aw. Tel. ltZ-795• 
-
OUT OF SIGHT! 
OUT OF MIND! 
OUT OF BUSINESS! 
The importance of Jceepinq firm and product 
names in the public eye is recoqnized by all 
business men. It is astonishinq to see how a 
firm or product, however meritorious, will 
slip into the limbo of the forgotten if not 
persistently advertised. 
THE CITY DIRECTORY IS THE NATURAL 
MEDIUM FOR KEEPING A BUSINESS OR PROD-
UCT NAME IN THE SPOTLIGHT INSIST ON 














NOW OVER 12,000 
PHONE ADVERTISING 
393-2941 
18-20 EAST VINE STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 791 
32 NURSING HOMES 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME 
303 N. MAIN ST. 
JOHN C. and GRACE l. ADAIR 
24 HOUR QUALIFIED NURSING SERVICE 
" Y_. C-..ity ltlll'Jillt "-" 
FOR AMIUlATORY Hd IED PATIENTS 
TEL. 393-2046 
MOUNT VERNON, 430SO 
SALEM NURSING HOME 
~ BOB and EDITH BLANKENSHIP BED and AMBULATORY PATIENTS MEN and WOMEN 2" HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
PAINTS 
The Color Shop 
,a WALLPAPER- FINE CARPET ARTISTS' SUPPLIES ANO SUNDRIES COMPLETE REDECORATING SERVICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED ANO OPERATED, IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE 
392-4866 
-
COSHOCTON AV. MOUNT VERNON SHOPPING PLAZ~ 
.. 
A PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER 
turns to the Advertising Department covering the Desired Busi• 
,.... and selects certains names and addresses. .. 
Will He Find Your Advertisement There1 
If not, you lose the business, and your competitor 
gets it through his advertisement in the Directory. 
Ii 
11 
PAWN SHOPS 33 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP 
' 107 w. ow. 
" Rusty" Baker, Proprietor 
Diamonds and Jewelry 
Guns-Ammunition 
Sporting Goods-Gifts 
MONEY WHEN YOU WANT IT! 
Mt. Vernon, 0. 
PEST CONTROL 
Tel. 392-2066 
FREDERICKTOWN PEST CONTROL 
& t / Guaranteed Con trol ~ TERMITES, POWDER POST BEETLES, ANTS ~~ 
'tJ PH01ii:s694~6iss 1 ~ 
121 NORTH MAIN ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 43019 
Know Your Directory SYMBOLS 
•• '~ ''h'' r AND 
Two Important symbols are uaed in your City Directory. The 
IJmbol "r," before an address stands for "Reaident." That 
person resides at that address but is not the head of the family 
or family head. The symbol "h" stand.a for " Householder"-the 
person ln whose name the home la occupied. 
34 REAL ESTATE 
. 
- v-, 
·. - ~ _: 3 --- " ;;- ~ - / _:. -~... - ~ ---~. ·~:...;. _ ·. .-_ .· --- .. = 
- ~·-, KAHRL & STAUFFER 
._. - -
REAL ESTATE 
KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASES 
INSURANCE 
FIRE - CASUALTY - AUTOMOBILE 
RESIDEICE - FARMS 
LIFE - ACCIDEIT - SURETY IOIDS 
Tels. 392-47 66 and 392-6851 
11 S. MULBERRY 
REAL ESTATE 35 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO. 
l. HOWARD JEWELL, Realtor a nd Auctioneer 
• 
9 E. High St •. 
• FARMS • HOMES • BUSINESSES 
ALL TYPES OF AUCTIONS 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio Phone 392-3281 
QUINIF REALTY 
ELLEN M. QUINIF, BROKER JACK L. QUINIF, SR. 
"Over 10 Years E><perience" 
Specializing In ... Utica - Ml. Vernon 
RESIDENTIAL - FARM COMMERCIAL 
892-2365 
650 N. WASHINGTON ST. UTICA, 0. 43080 
WHATMAN REALTY & AUCTION 
ROW EN A TOMS, MGR. 
8 Residential Commercial Tel. 694-3923 Form Lands 
155 N. Main St. Fredericktown 43019 Res. Tel. 694-4219 
36 SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
t$'~ BUILDING, LOAN and 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
at the sign of the time and temperature 
"let Our Home loan and Mobil Home Service 
San You Time, Money and Worry" 
Tel. 397-1045 
115 West High Street Mount Vernon, Ohio 4305C 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 7 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
INSURED SAVINGS 
Monthly Reduction 
Home and Farm Loans 
* 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR. S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
38 STEREO EQUIPMENT 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASONIC 
TAPES- RECORDS-HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
SEE 
"MARK or " STEVE ' 









3 W . VINE ST. TEL. 397-1234 
TIRES 
POND TIRE SHOP 
TIRES 
GENERAL - DAYTON - McCREARY 
8 HOUR RECAPPING SERVICE 
Passenger-Truck-Bus 
DELCO BA TT ERIES and 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Wheel Balancing and Alignment-Brake Service 
103 W. Gambier Tel. 392-5116 
• Sprite Tob · Fonto • Fresco Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. 5KW.YiHSI. Tel. 397-4811 
BUYERS' GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECfORY 
Name~ appearing under headings marked lhus t*l are 
inserted only when specially contracted for. 
ACCOUNTANTS-PUBLIC 
Andrews Robt E 9 W High St 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs 3 E High St 
lewis Lawrence C, 11 W High St (43050), Tel 392-2841 
Miller Wm C 13 E High St 
Miller Wm C Jr 13 E High St 
Turner Burris & Wolf l 'h Public Sq 
*ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 E 
High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*ADVERTISING-DIRECT MAIL 
,....,. .............................. . 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOW ARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN (48231) 
TELEPHONE (313) 961-9470 
.................................. + ...... 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT DEALERS 
H &: R F.quipment Co 425 Columbus Rd <Rt SJ 
l.evengood's Farm Equipment 107 Harcourt Rd 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 306 W Gambier St 
Westenbarger & Son W Parrott St 
AIR COMPRF.sSORS 
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~!.~,~~RY fti co~r~t~~~~ 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
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*AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 7 N Main St 
(43050), Tel 393-2851 
AIRPORTS 
Wynkoop Airport Granville Rd 
•ALUMINUM SIDING, STORM DOORS AND 
WINDOWS 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St. Tel 392-4836 Or 694-6766 !See 
Index To Advertisera) 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES-COIN OPERATED 
Hopkins Music Co 81 Columbus Rd 
AMUSEMENTS-PLACE.S OF 
Fairgrounds cor Wooster Rd & Fairgrounds Rd 
Skateland Roller Rink 9 Pittsburgh Av 
ANIMAL HOSPITALS 
Elmwood Veterinary Clinic Birch St 
Hillside Veterinary Clinic 403 Wooster Rd 
ANTIQUES-DEALERS AND RESTORERS 
Antiques & Junk 401 N Sandusky St 
Berger's Antiques 600 E Gambier St 
Down Home 9 N Main St 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs 217 Coshocton Av 
Red Shed Antiques Newark Rd Rt 3 
Vasbinder's Inc 307 s Main St 
Wintermute Antiques 404 N Main St 
APARTMENT BUILDINGS 
Beckett Apts 6 W Chestnut St 
Campbell Apts 105 S Gay St 
Cedarwood Apts 1115 N Mulberry St D~tch Colonial Apts 318 Vernedale Dr ~hland Apartments Coshocton Av <Rt ll 
W1!fhland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vernedale Or 
intermute Apts 4 W Chestnut St 
[j) DU~,!.~M~~}!~~1'1~~CE 
frede11cttow1 Olhce . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
41 
*APPLIANCE REPAIR 
APPLIANCE REPAIR CENTER, N Liberty Rd (43050), Tel 392-
*3 
*APPUAN~ 
BEATON APPUANCES INC, Route 36, PO Box 278 <Howard, 
Ohio), Tel 691M1666, 205 S Mulberry St, Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
Tel 397-1016 
APPRAISERS 
C.n John P 204 E High St 
ARCHITECTS 
White Dale A 103 W Chestnut St 
ARMORIFS 
State Natl Guard Armory 1 Mansfield Av 
ASH AND REFUSE REMOVERS 
Brooks' Refuae Removal 409 Harcourt Rd 
ASPHALT MFRS AND IMPORTERS 
Mount Vernon Asphalt Co Roundhouse La 
*ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
Ketchel Richard J, 103 W Chestnut St (43050) Tel 392-5136 
levering Robert W, 406 N Main St, Tel 393-2841 
McDevitt & Dotson, 1 Public Square, Tel 397-7420 
Turner & Badger, 202 S Gay St, Tel 397-5321 
1.eikowiti Barry & Cullel"tl 
lll S Mulberry St 
Telephone 397-5262 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Co m pl•t• Bankin g S.rv•<• 
.. Office - West SW. PWlk s .... r• ~ut• I~ - 203 S. M..ltlefry 





































































N. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 397-1611 
42 
AUCTIONEERS 
Mc Dermott Geo A 202 Mansfield Av !Rt 21 
*AUCTIONS 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO, 9 E Hl gh St, Tel 392-3281 
(See Index To Adverti9ers) 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND PARTS-
RETAIL 
Automotive Supplies Inc 309 S Mulberry St 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, l Howard St Cor Gay St <43050), Tel 
397-7911 
Behner's Auto Parts & Used Cars 20 Taylor Rd 
Jewell Motor Parts 203 S Sandusky St 
Moore's Store 121 S Main St 
Parts House The 410 W High St 
*AUTOMOBILE AND HOME STEREOS 
MUSIC MART THE, Coshocton Rd, Rt 36 (43050) Tel 397-3254 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
*AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNER LISTS 
+ • • • • • + + • + • • + + • + • + + + • + • + + + • + • + • • ' ' r 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN (48231) 
TELEPHONE (313) 961-9470 
•••••••••••• + ••••••••••••••••• •• + ....... 
*AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK TIRES 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-5116 (See 
Index To Advertisers> 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRERS 
Allen & Flory Co 406 W Gambier St 
Art's Body Shop 615 N Sandusky St 
Auskings Edw C 77 Sychar Rd 
Blubaugh Body & Frame Service 48 W Parrott St 
Shad's Body Shop 514 S Main St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fe•• lttlt\ ly h4vel lel4 lee~ l neue"'41 el llt h r• .. 
(ttdd 1Jf1 l~llH<I h..i.llie 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
43 
•AUTOMOBILE BODY REP AIRING AND 
PAINTING 
BLUBAUGH BODY A: FRAME SERVICE. On Pal'l'Ott St At S 
Main St (43060), Tel 397-2615 
•AUTOMOBILE CLUBS-A A A 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, l Public Square (43050), Te l 397-
Dl, Emercency Road Service Tel 397-2095 <See Index To 
Advertltera) 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
BLACK Bill. FORD INC, 106 W Ohio Av, Tel 397-7611 (See 
Index To Advertiaen) 
OOCllRAN FORD INC, 10 W First St, Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 
1194-5921 
GREIG Bill. CHEVROLET INC, 105 W Vine St, Tel 397-4232 
ISee Index To Advertl.sen) 
Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc 501 W High St 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, 95 S Main St (Fredericktown, 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-6015 (See Index To Advertisers) 
MOUNT VERNON VOLKSWAGEN INC, 1000 Coshocton Rd 
(430llo) Tel 397-6633 
NIGGLES PONTIACBUICK INC <Pontiac, Le Mans, Buick And 
Opel), 401 W Vine St (43050), Tel 397-9122 <See Index To 
Advertilera) 
OSTRANDER LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, (Lincoln-Mercury· 
Cougar.Capri, American Motors, Jeep) 510 Harcourt Rd, Tel 
397-4726 
•AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-NEW CARS 
BLACK BILL FORD INC, 106 W Ohio Av, Tel 397-7611 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-USED CARS 
BLACK BILL FORD INC, 106 W Ohio Av, Tel 397-7611 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Cochran Motors 500 S Main St 
'Edenton Jim Auto Co 236 S Main St 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc 105 W Vine St 
RICHARD f . BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 














































.._ ____ _. 
~olonial jfRu~ic, Jnc. 
Mu~ IMtructoon • Bond lnilr.,...entt 
P1ono' • Stereo'• Re<ords • Shfft Mui>< • GUtfors 
20 W. Ohio Aw. Ttl. 392-7955 
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AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-USED CARS-CONTD 
GREIG BILL CHEVROLET INC. 105 W Vine St, Tel 397-4232 
(See Index To Advertiaers) 
Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc 506 W High Sl 
J K's Korner 5 Newark Rd 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, 95 S Main St CFredericktown, 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-6015 ISee lndell To Advertilen1) 
Mount Vernon Auto Sales 203 Columbus Rd CRl 51 
NIGGLES PONTIAC-BUICK INC, 401 W Vine St 1<tSOS01, Tel 
397-9122 CSee Index To Advertisers) 
AUTOMOBILE GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
B & L Auto Supply 1 Howard St 
*AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 3 N Main St <43050), Tel 397-4631 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 !See Index 
To Adverti.sel'9) 
*AUTOMOBILE LEASING 
GREIG BILL CHEVROLET INC, 105 W Vine St, Tel 397-4232 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
NIGGLES PONTIAC-BUICK INC, 401 W Vine St (43050), Tel 
397-9122 <See Index To Advertisers) 
AUTOMOBILE PARKING 
Mount Vernon Parking Co 51 Public Sq 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Auto Electric Machine Service 905 E Gambier St 
Bee Line Service 7 N Norton St 
Burdette Bob Sales & Service 9 Stutz Rd 
Eberhart Garage 10 Beech St 
How~ St Garage Body & Radiator Shop 660 Howard St 
Jenrungs Garage & Radiator Shop Rear 54 Marion St 
Johnson Eddie Garage 211 W Ohio Av 
Karl's Garage 103 S Center St 
Lafevre's Foreign-American Car Repair 911 N Mulberry St 
Wheels Unlimited 102 Delaware Av 
Williams Garage 607 Broadway 
AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVER DEALERS 
S & S Auto Upholstery 207 W Gambier St 
I 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. : • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 IT~ COR S. MAI .. and GAMBIER 
45 
•AUTOMOBil..E SERVICE 
BLACK BILL FORD INC, 106 W Ohio Av, Tel 397-7611 (See 
Index To Advertilera) 
•AUTOMOBil..E SUPPLIES 
Atrl'OMOTIVE SUPPUES INC, 309 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
S97.Sl00 
AUTOMOBil..E TRAILERS-DLRS 
Central Ohio Campers & Equipment 304 S Gay St 
Dannie's Mobile Homes 508 Harcourt Rd 
Knox Y·ibile Homes Inc 920 Harcourt Rd 
Orchard Trailer Sales 717 N Sandusky St 
Payne's Mobile Home Sales & Courts 700 Harcourt Rd 
AUTOMOBil..E WASHING AND POLISffiNG 
Car Care Cen~r 410 W High St 
Monorail Car Wash 4 Sanatorium Rd (Rt ll 
Robo Automatic Car Wash 526 S Main St 
Spray Wax Car Wash 4 Columbus Rd 
AUTOMOBILE WRECKERS 
Mount Vernon Auto Wrecking 200 Columbus Rd <Rt Sl 
*AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
'T""t+++••···························· POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUll.DING 
431 ROW ARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN (48231) 
TELEPHONE (313) 961-9470 
............................... + ••••••• 
*AWNINGS, STORM DOORS AND 
WINDOWS-ALUMINUM 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St. Tel 392-4836 Or 694-6766 <See 
Index To Advertt.era) 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
700-201 Newark Rd. 
46 
BAKED GOODS-RETAIL 
Larry's Donut Hole 224 S Main St 
Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shop 227 S Main St 
Thompson's Pastry Shop 701 W High St 
*BANK DIRECTORIES 
Tel. 393-1076 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • • • 
POLK R L & CO 
2001 ELM HILL PIKE 
NASHVILLE, TENN <37217) 
• + :E~~O~~ :6!5! ~~~. • • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... 
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
;iMr:~<>~ ~:...r1<>~~ ;;.;K· ~.; ~<>~r:T· ;E~~~ ;.ii · · 
One S Main St (43050) Tel 397-6344, 810 Coshocton Av, Tel 
397-6551 <See Index To Advertisers) 
... + ••••• + ............ . . ........... ..... 
Knox County Savings Bank The 203 S Mulberry St 
iiNox·oo~Nii sAv~G's·B'~ic ·T~·;e:t·s:d: ;,~;u~ &;u:,: 
(43050), Tel 397~1 l <See Index To Advertisers) 
..................... ... .......... ..... 
BARBER SHOPS 
Boucher Derald 180 Columbus Rd 
Bud's Barber Shop 5 E Chestnut St 
City Hall Barber Shop 10 N Main St 
Family Barber Shop 219'h W High St 
Hotel Curtis Barber Shop 1 S Gay St 
Mapes Barber Shop 21 N Main St 
Palace Barber Shop 404 W High St 
Plaza Barber Shop Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Ray's Barber Shop 302 S Main St 
Robson Barber Shop 70 Sychar Rd 
Shackle-Neese Barber Shop 30 Public Sq 
Snow's Barber Shop 690 N Sandusky St 
Styers Barber Shop 1004 W Vine St 
Vine Street Barber Shop 10 W Vme St 
BEAUTY SHOPS 
B Beauty Shop 301 W Burgess St 
B-Lovely Beauty Shop 107 Riley St 
Beauty Center 200 Eastwood Dr 
Beauty Corner 6061h E Chestnut St ~tty's Beauty Shop 305 E High St 
B1Shop Beauty Shop 2091h S Mam St 
\I 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
NNA5CM: TAPES - RECORDS- Hl- FIDEllTY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
47 
BEAUTY SHOPS-CONTD 
Charm Beauty Shop 302 S Rogers St 
Clarice's Beauty Shop 226 Adamson St 
Colooy HoU9e Of Beauty 200 S Gay St 
nir1etts Beauty Shop 606 E Pleasant St 
Debi's Beauty Boutique 7 E High St 
Dattie's Beauty Shop 1010 S Main St 
F.arl's Beauty Shop 48 Public Sq 
FJmwood Beauty Shop 122 Martinsburg Rd 
fAcma's Beaut1que 302 Fairmont Av 
Evy's Beauty Salon 201 S Mulberry St 
Factor Beauty Shop 240 Newark Rd 
Fash-N·Aire Beauty Shop 78 Columbus Rd 
Fran's Beauty Shop 401 N Mulberry St 
Hair Fashion The 125 Brown St 
Jo's Chateau Of Beauty Rear 110 W Gambier St 
Joy's Beauty Shop 606'h W Gambier St 
Marinello Beauty Salon 10 E Gambier St 
Marna's Beauty Shop Rear 1205 W Chestnut St 
Mildred's Beauty Salon 503 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Pat's Beauty Shop 310 Coshocton Av 
Powder Puff Salon 102 W Gambier St 
ROie Marie's Beauty Salon 7 S Gay St 
Steppe's Beauty Salon Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Virginja•s Beauty Shop 621 W Gambier St 
Vogue Beauty Shop 305 S Jefferson St 
BEER AND WINE-RETAIL STORES 
Bruce's Brew & Bottle 515 S Main St 
Dollie's Carry Out 735 N Sandusky St 
Five Point Carry Out 701 N Main St 
Party Houae 604 W High St 
Tim's Carry Out 669 N Sandusky St 
BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
KNOX COUNTY BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS INC, 633 Howard 
St (4305<>), Tel 393-1856 
•BEVERAGES-COCA-COLA 
COCA.COLA BOTI'UNG CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Indell: To Advertisers) 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ller•wort - Points - Kousewores - Plum bong ond llelfrotal Supplies - Gtfts 
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BILLIARDS AND POOL 
Rex Billiard Parlor 228 S Main St 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
Convenience Busineaa Servs 5 W Vine St 
Frary Robt E Management Servicee 201.,., S Mulberry St 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX A ACCOUNTING SERVICE. 1007 E 
High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 <See Index To Advertilenl 
Stephens Carroll A 251 Ames St 
*BOOKKEEPING SERVICE AND TAXES 
FRARY ROBERT E MANAGEMENT SERVICES, 201~ S 
Mulberry St (43050) Tel 397-2631 
BOOKS-RETAIL 
Ohio Book & Bible House cor Wooster Rd & Fairground 
TANAOS CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 31 Public Square (43050) 
Tel 397-5455 (See Index To Advertben) 
BOOKS-SECOND HAND 
Owl Creek Book Shop 12 Martinsburg Rd 
*BOTrLED GAS 
MOUNT VERNON BOTTLED GAS COMPANY INC, 8040 Newark 
Rd, South On Rt 13, PO Box 806 (43050) Tel 392-6986 
BOTTLERS-cARBONATED BEVERAG~ 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 500 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 <See Index To Advertlsere) 
Pepsi Cola Diatributing Co W Parrott St 
Seven-Up Diatributing W Parrott St 
BOWUNG LAN~ 
...,,... ······················· BR=~K CHARGER LANES, 902 Coehocton Av (43050) Tel 
...... + •••••• 
S~t Lanes 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
Tilden Lanes 300 Tilden Av <Rt 2) 







Tels. 3'2-476' ud lt2-61SI 
Mount Vernon Packaging Inc 50 W Parrott St 
Weyerhaeuser Co (Ship Container Div) Granville Rd 
BRIDAL SHOPS 
Bride's Shoppe 605 S Mc Kenzie St 
BROKERS--STOCKS AND BONDS 
Agan Eug F Jr 103 W Chestnut St 
*BRONZE MARKERS 
RAl.8roN ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 (Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6521 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*BUILDERS' HARDWARE-RETAIL 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 397-4424 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
*BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 W Rich St (43050), Tel 397-1045 (See Index To 
Advertilera) 
BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
MOUNT VERNON BLOCK INC, 51 W Parrott St, PO Box 766 
(43050) Tel 397-3303 
Riley Builders Supply Inc 409 W Gambier St 
*BUILDING SUPPLIES 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier St, Tel 397-7721 
BUILDING~FFICE AND PUBLIC 
Cillanning Building 15 S Main St ty Hall 40 Public Sq 
County Ct Hae 111 E High St 
F.astman Bldg 13 E High St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
206S.Mulbeny St. Tel. 392-2106 
SHI 
uom 
Home of th• 
Fair Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Dealer 
401 


















































® . 3 
TEL. 
393-2046 
303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
The First-Knox National Bank 
One S. Main St. 
Of MOUNT YEINON 
"SINCE 18'7·• 
BUILDINGS-OFFICE AND PUBLIC-CONTD 
Gelsanliter Bldg 31h E Vine St 
Knox County Memorial Bldg 112 E High St 
Kresge Bldg 205 S Main St 
Lewis Building 9 W High St 
Lewi.Williama Bldg 125 S Main St 
Medical Arts Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
Mount Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier St 
Struble Building 101 S Main St 
Taugher Building 3 E High St 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier St 
BUS STATIONS 
Greyhound Bus Depot 104 W High St 
*BUSINESS ACCOUNTING AND TAX 
SERVICE 
Tel. 397·63« 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE. 1007 E 
High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 (See Index To Advertilenl 
BUSINESS MACHINES-SALES AND 
SERVICE 
Hiles Office Machine Repair 10 N Mulberry St 
*CAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397.1234 (See Index To Advertilerll 
CABINET MAKERS 
Lenkei Brothers Cabinet Co 509 Braddock St 
Magee Keith R 18 Lawn Av 
Millstone Cabinet Shop Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
*CABLE TELEVISION 
MOUNT VERNON CABLEVISION INC 
COSHOCTON RD 
TELEPHONE 397-2288 
CAMPS-RECREATIONAL AND HEALTH 
Camp Sychar 155 Sychar Rd 
CAN MFRS 





00CA.()()LA BO'lTL.ING 00 OF MOUNT VERNON INC. 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CARPENTERS-JOB 
Mendenhall Murray M 1021 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
CARPET AND RUG CLEANERS 
General Carpet Cleaners 306 Gn!enwood Av 
•CARPET CLEANING 
QUAIJTY CARPET MART, 70 Columbus Rd (43050) Tel 397-2700 
(See Index To AdvertiMn) 
•CARPET INSTALLATION 
QUAUTY CARPET MART, 70 Columbus Rd (43050) Tel 397-2700 
(See Index To Advertisen) 
•CARPET-COMMERCIAL 
QUAIJTY CARPET MART, 70 Columbus Rd (43050) Tel 397-2700 
<See Index To Advertt.en) 
•CARPET-RETAIL 
001.0R SHOP THE. Coehocton Av, Mount Vernon Shopping 
Plaza (43050) Tel 392-4866 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CARPETS, RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS-
RETAIL 
Ho111e Of Carpets 316 S Main St 
QUAUTY CARPET MART, 70 Columbus Rd (43050) Tel 397-2700 
<See Index To Advertiffn) 
8Plru E A Home Supply 310 Newark Rd Rt 4 
CATERERS 
p~l'IOn James 8 2 Ridgewood Av 
*CEMENT CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-9131 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone J117.3()gJ 
EmeNJeocy Ro.d S."'>ee Tel 3'17-3085 
52 
CEMETERIES 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield Av 
Mound View Cemetery 26 Mansfield Av " Coebocton 
MOUNT VERNON MEMORIAL GARDENS INC, Rt "' 
Rd, Tel 392-6766 
*CEMETERY LE'ITERING 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 _1 Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 59fMJ621 <See Index To Advertilenl 
CHIROPRACTORS 
Beery Ralph H Jr 3-07 W Vine St 
Black Wm E 118 W High St 
Riffle Denver E 12 E High St 
CHURC~ 
Apostolic Christian Church 1200 W Chestnut St 
Central Church Of Christ 845 Harcourt Rd 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 110 Coshocton Av 
Church Of The Four Squares Gospel 509 N Main St 
Church Of The Nazarene 800 Coshocton Av 
Elmwood Church Of Christ 214 Martinsburg Rd 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 998 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Faith Lutheran Church 180 Mansfield Av 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 106 E High St 143050), Tel 392-8636. 
Panonage 40S E Vine St, Tel 393-2641 
FIRST CllRISTIAN CHURCH. 110 E Vine St (43050), Tell Office 
39'7·9103 And 392-3706, Basement Tel 397-8564 
First Church Of l'.od 10 Pine St 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH , 200 N Main St, Tel m 
1736, Panonage 815 E High, Tel 392-7691 
First Presbyterian Church Of Mt Vernon 102 N Gay St 
First Wesleyan Methodist Church 103 Maiiison St 
GAY STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 18 N Gay St 
(43050) Tel 392-6626 
Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall 6 Taylor Rd 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church 13 S Mulberry St 
Mulberry Street United Methodist Church 207 N Mulberry St 
Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day Adventist cor W006ter Rd & Fairground 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church 101 E High St 
Saint Vincent De Paul Church 201 E High St 
Salvation Army The 206 E Ohio Av 
Sanctuary The 56 Mansfield Av 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 537 Wooster Rd <Rt 11 
South Vernon United Methodist Church 142 Columbus Rd 
Trinity Assembly Of God 904 W Burgess St 
Trinity Aa&e~bly Of God Church 801 W High St 
Wayman African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio Av 
'I 
Salem Nursing Home 
26Sal• Aw. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frttltricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
•CIGARETI'ES-VENDING MACHINES 
OOCA.COLA BOTI'LING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertiaent) 
'CITY DIRECOORY LIBRARIES 
.,,.., ••••• f y y •• y •••••• y y • y ••••• y • • y y •• 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRAR Y 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBUC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
........ ................... ..... . . . + • + •• 
*CITY DIRECOORY PUBLISHERS 
~ ••• +. + •• + y y •• y y y ••••••• y • • •• y • y •• 
POLK R L & CO 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 
~································· 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
..., ................................ . 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO INC, Office 3 W High St, Tel 392-
9056, Plant 940 W High St, Tel 392-9057 ~· · ···················· · ·········· ~usite One Hour Cleaners 305 S Gay St 
et Quality CleaneB Inc 104 W Gambier St 
Swan.on One Hour Cleaners Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
CLERGYMEN 
Achberger Clarence E Rev 900 E Chestnut St ~her Jack R Rev 306 Teryl Dr ~ey John J Rev 16 P ine St 
Bailey Richd L Rev 904 W Burgess St 
llowtn Donald Rev 111 ~ E Lamartine St 
Clark Robin K Rev 906 S Division St Apt 14 
Coounins James E Rev 104 Vernedale Dr 
Cummins James Rev 400 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) ~ewold Lawrence J Rev 815 E High St 
0 rtkamp Frank E Rev 8 N Mc Kenz.ie St ~bbert Gale L Rev 8 Old Orchard Dr ,.,~_loway Harvey S Rev 322 Teryl Dr 
uqr Paul E Rev 103 Marita Dr 
Gleim Glenn Rev 221 Adamson St 
Godfrey Roy E Rev 182 Mansfield Av (Rt 21 
Guy Willard A Rev 1234 New Gambier Rd <Rt 31 








































~-:~ . .. POND TIRE SHOP : , -. _,_ 
183 I '"'fl 
GlNlUl-DA YTON- McUlUT TIRCS- ltU " ucurucc; 
DUCOUTIIRllS 
CLERGYMEN-CONTD 
Hayes Gerald C Rev 102 Riley St 
Hess John K Rev 8 Craig Dr 
Johnston Jon P Rev 213~ Adam"'<>n St 
Jones Willard R Rev 120 Cassi! St 
Kirkpatrick Edw A Rev 1004 New Gambier Rd 
Kretz R I.re Rev 9 Wolfe St 
Miller Wm M Rev 2 Cl9ypool Dr 
Morris Leonard J Rev 10 Hilltop Dr 
Neal David 112 Clinton Rd !Rt 21 
O'Hara Wm R Rev 405 E Vine St 
Ohler Deland R Rev 211 James St 
Parrott James E Rev 218 James St 
Sanko James D Rev 308 N Main St 
Shearer Walter G Rev 1103 W Chestnut St 
Taylor J Benton Rev 7 Old Orchard Dr 
Teets Fr~ S Rev 114 E Lamartine St 
Theophilus Brent W Rev 59 Mansfield Av 
Vernon Wm L Rev 107 E Lamartine St 
Willard Murray H Rev 407 E Burgess St 
CLINICS 
Eastside Medical Center Inc 116 E Gambier St 
Moundbuilders Guidance Center 319 Teryl Dr 
*CLOTIDNG 
hlnl!l'I 
FASHION PAGE THE, Plaza Shopping Center, Tel 392-7966 
CLOTHING-RETAIL 
Bargain Bonanza 50 W Parrott St 
Clothstree Dress Shop The 112 W High St 
Elaine Shop 229 S Main St 
Fashion Page The Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
GOST'S RICHMAN BROS CLOTHING, 204 S Main St, Tel 392-
8116 
Guys & Dolls Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Lord's 133 S Main St 
Pond Mary 0 Shop 202 Stevens St 
Street Of Shops 16 S Main St 
Vogue Shop Inc 101 S Main St 
Worley's Inc 120 S Main St 
CLUBS 
Club 847 <Meeting Ham 2 Madison St 
Eagles Club 14 W Vine St 
Elks Club 32 Public Sq 
Hiawatha Golf Course end Hilltop Dr Ir~h ~ills Golf Club Nt.wark Rd Rt 3 
Kiwan15 Club 116 S Main St 
lhingsgo 
betterth Coke WI t•AOt MOC • • Sp,,te - lob· Fonto • FreKo C0<o·Colo Bottling Co of Mt. Vernon, Inc. !Gifl, Yi11 St. Ttl. 397-4881 
55 
a.t'B&-roNTD 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 Public Square (43050), Tel 397· 
m1, Emertency Road Service Tel 397-2095 <See Index To 
Advertiten) 
lilwnt Vernon Country Club end Martinsburg Rd !Rt 41 
Mouot Vernon Country Club Golf Course end Martinsburg Rd <Rt 41 
Old Homestead Club 12 S Main St 
•COCA-COLA BOTTLERS 
00CA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertisers) 
COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
Wnare Room The 308 W High St 
COLLECTIONS 
~ess l Professional Adjustment Bureau 102 E Gambier St 
~tral Credit Service 205 S Main St Rm 103 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambier St 
(43050), Tel 397-4242 (See Index To Advertisers) 
STATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE INC THE, 6 Orchard Dr (43050) 
Tel 397-3894 Or 625-6350 
*COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE, Martinsburg Rd, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio (43050) Tel 397-1244 
COMMUNICATING SYSTEMS 
Ctntral C B Sales Rear 205 W Gambier St 
*COMPR~OR BUILDERS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
CONCRETE-READY MIXED 
£Lus BROTHERS INC, Rou.ndhouse La, PO Box 870 (43050), 
Tel 393-2801 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CONFECTIONERY-RETAIL 












































































Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 400 S Main St 
*CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS 
WEYERHAEUSER CO (Shipping Container Div) Granville Rd, 
PO Box 151, Tel 397-6215 
*CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Ext. Tel 392-9131 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
*CONTRACTORS' SUPPLDS 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main St On p~U l 
St, PO Box 667, Rt 2, Tel 392-9991 {See Index To Adverti8e?' 
CONTRACTORS-BUILDING-GENERAL 
BANBURY LUMBER CO (Danville, Ohio 43014), Tel 599-7479 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Baxter Eug S 205 Edgewood Rd 
Bergs R A Inc 730 S Main St 
Butler Fred J & Bros General Contracting 8 Harrison Av (Rt 4l 
Coe Robt W 501 N Sandusky St 
Doup Ernest W 14 Cliff St 
Harsany James G 114 Avalon Rd 
Richert Franklin M 205 Delano St 
Ruggles Robt M 1239 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Simmons Kenneth 649 N Sandusky St 
TANYA ENTERPRISES, 105 W Chestnut St, Mt Vernon (43050l 
Tel (614) 397-6063 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Umbaugh's·general Contracting 516 S Main St 
Wagner John E 900 S Division St Apt 1 
CONTRACTORS-CARPENTER 
Bevington Wilson E 209 W Ohio Av 
Bryan Markley E 1 Ridgewood Av 
Conard Building & Repair 1003 E Gambier St 
Thomas John H 228 Sychar Rd 
*CONTRACTORS-CEMENT 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-9131 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
TA1i-Yf ENTERPRISES, 105 W Chestnut St, Mt Vernon (43050> 
e (Sl4> 397-6063 <See Index To Advertisers) 
! 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 I . Y1ne St. . Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
57 
CONTRAGrORS-CONCRETE 
Bond Cement Works 105 E Lamartine St Extn 
CONTRAGrORS-ELECTRICAL 
<Achran Electrical Construction Co Inc 8 N Mechanic St 
Commins Electric 1 N Main St 
Dalrymple Electric Service Columbus Rd (Rt 51 
Franz Raymond W 310 Chester St 
James Way Electric Service 310 Kimberly Av 
Mc Kown Electric 109 Cliff St 
*CONTRAGrORS-EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 
PAINTING 
RAM HOME IMPROVEMENT, 6641 Sparta Rd, Fredericktown 
(.:J019) Tel (814) 8944192 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CONTRAGrORS-FLOOR SURFACING 
Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & Finishing 408 E High St 
CONTRAGrORS-FLOORING 
Todd's Custom Floor Covering 3 Hickory St 
*CONTRAGrORS-HEATING AND AIR 
CONDITIONING 
COMFORT HEATING & OOOUNG, 705 E Vine St, Tel 392-7981 
CONTRAGrORS-HEATING AND 
VENTILATING 
Comfort Heating & Cooling 705 E Vine St 
Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning 7 N Main St 
Payne Lloyd M Heating Contra.:tor 105 Pattison St <Rt 41 
CONTRAGrORS-HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Bryan Home Improvement 800 S Main St 
Linson John W Home Improvements 1211 New Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 


































































N. Washin1ton St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 397.Jm 
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CONTRACTORS-HOME IMPROVEMENT-CONTD 
R & M HOME IMPROVEMENT, 6641 Sparta Rd, Fredericktown 
(43019) Tel (614) 694-4192 <See Index To Advertisers) 
TANYA ENTERPRISES, 105 W Chestnut St, Mt Vernon <430501 
Tel (614) 397-6063 <See Index To Advertisers> 
*CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 
BERGS RA INC 
730 S MAIN ST 
PO BOX 710 (43050) 
TELEPHONES 392-3931 
AND 392-1211 
HALL F C GENERAL CONTRACTOR INC. PO Box 451, Tel 
(614) 397-3680 <See Index To Advertisers) 
CONTRACTORS-MASON 
Mc Kenzie Marion F 118 E High St 
TANYA ENTERPRISES, 105 W Chestnut St, Mt Vernon (430501 
Tel (614) 397-6063 <See Index To Advertisers) 
CONTRACTORS-PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 
Boucher John A Painting & Maintenance 605 N Mam St 
Nicholson Painting 301 Harcourt Rd 
Stagg Robt A 28 Martinsburg Rd 
Vail Walter J 122 Brown St 
*CONTRACTORS-PATIOS, SIDEWALKS, 
DRIVEWAYS 
R & M HOME IMPROVEMENT, 6641 Sparta Rd, Fredericktown 
(43019) Tel (614) 694-4192 <See Index To Advertisers) 
CONTRACTORS-PLASTERING 
Wallott Geo A 406 N Sandusky St 
CONTRACTORS-PLUMBING 
Blair Arth W Jr 507 N Catherine St 
Clark Fred G 612 E Vine St 
Heighton Harry R 207 Rose Av 
Snow Plumbing Co 17 E Vine St 
Thompson's Plumbing 519 E Burgess St ~c~er Earl W Plumbing & Heating 508 Braddock St 
ilhams Gene Plumbing & Heating Inc 195 Mansfield Av !Rt 21 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
la•• laU\ ly le411al l1"4 la~\ .luooeho• ol llt Ver•• 
Crt4tt ltlt IMlrllMt h..iobit 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
59 
CONTRACTORS-ROOFING AND SIDING 
Fla 14t Co 8450 Blackjack Rd Rl 4 
Talbott A G Roofing 119 N Cent.er St 
CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Crafsman Control 25 Marion St 
CONVALESCENT HOMFS 
SALE.'d NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CONVENTS 
Sisten Of Charity Of Nazareth 303 E High St 
COSMETICS 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY 
SALON 
13 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 39~2856 
•CREDIT BUREAUS 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambier St 
I (4305()), Tel 397-4242 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES 
Credit Bureau Of Knox County Inc 102 E Gambier St 
Retail Credit Co 111 'h S Main St 
CREDIT UNIONS 
COOPER-BESSEMER EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION, 400 W 
Chestnut St (43050), Tel 392-1131 
RIC HARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Ce me nt Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Colonial JMusic, Jnc. 
Mus•< Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pianos Stereos Records · Shfft Music Gu1to" 
20 w. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·7955 
60 
*CRUSHED STONE 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Otf S Main St On P~tt 
St. PO Boz 667, Rt 2, Tel 392-9991 <&le Index To Advertiltrll 
CULVERT MFRS 
Buckeye Culvert &. Supply Inc 204 Columbus Rd IRt 5) 
DAffiY PRODUCTS-RETAIL 
Lawson's 659 N Sandusky St 
Lawson's 108 Newark Rd 
Lawson's 506 Coshocton Av 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY, 300 Wooeter Rd (43050) Tel 392-
7801 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry St (43050l1 Tel 
392-2106 (See Inde:1: To Advertiaen) 
DAY NURSERIES 
Day Care Center 206 E Ohio Av 
Pixie Town 14 Avalon Rd 
*DECORATOR SERVICE 
COLOR SHOP THE, Coabocton Av, Mount Vernon Shopping 
Plaza (43030) Tel 392-4866 (See lnde:1: To Advertisertl 
DELICAT~SEN-RETAIL 
George's Drive-In Delicatessen 808 Harcourt Rd 
DEUVERY SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St. Tel 397-1234 (See l n de:1: To Advertiaertl 
DEUVERy SERVICE INC, PO Bo:1: ~28. Tel 392-4111 
DENTAL LABORATORIES 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 105 E Hamtramck St 
DENTISTS 
Deeley Geo E 104 E High St 
Dove Paul D 110 E Gambier St 
Emmert Wm E 205 S Main St Rm 105 
Ewalt John W 812 Coshocton Av 
Fowler John R 104 E High St 
Johnson Roy H 812 Coshocton Av 
Leventry James R 13 E High St 
Mack Philip A 16 N Main St 
Mayer Joeeph R Jr 100% S Main St 
e First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • 'Iii \ Tel. 397-6331 SY~ COR ~. MAIN and GAMBIER 
DENTISTS-CONTD 
Minnich J Fred 100 N Main St 
Ronk Robt W 812 Coshocton Av 
61 
Tarr Roger A 205 S Main St Rm 107 
Trinkner Perry M 1181h E Chestnut St 
Yost Barth D 812 Coshoct-ln Av 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
Big N Department Store 1010 Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
Buckeye Mart (Div Of Cussins & Fearn) necor Coshocton Av & 
Sanitorium 
Montgomery Ward & Co 806 Coshocton Av 
Penney J C Co Inc 104 S Main St 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7·11 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-4433 
(See lnde:s: To Advertisers) 
RUDIN CO THE 
209-13 S MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 397-6141 
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO 
14-20 E GAMBIER ST 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-6244 
Woolson Co Inc 113 S Main St 
DEPARTMENT STORES-FIVE CENTS TO 
ONE DOLLAR 
Kresge S S Co 201 S Main St 
Woolworth F W Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
DETECTIVE AGENCIES 
Riggs Ronald E 608 E Chestnut St 
*DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 <See 
Index To Advertieers) 
*DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200..201 Newark Rd. 
62 
•DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING-CONTD 
POLK R L & CO-CONTD 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN <48231) 
Ttl. 39~117• 
•• :~u.o~ ;s;a! !6!·!"?o ••••••••••• •• . •. ••• 
*DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS 
.................................. .. 
POLK R L & CO 
6400 MONROE BOULEY ARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICffiGAN (48180) 
•. :E.~~o~~ ;a;3! :9?'~2~. . ......... .... . . . ... 
*DISHWASHERS 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC SERVICE, 1014 Newark Rd (43050) Tel 
393-3951 (See Index To Advertisers) 
DOG GROOMING SERVICE 
Brown Jorgee 605 S Mc Keniie St 
Poodle Grooming 402 Wooster Rd 
DRAFTSMEN 
Marshall Darien L 203 E Burgess St 
DRESSMAKERS 
Sheedy Lucy M 529 Coshocton Av 
DRUGGISTS-RETAIL 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, 1 E Public Square 
(43050) Tels 392-0911, Prescription Dept 397-8831 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-24 S Main St, Tels General And 
Prescriptiona 397-6515, Photo Dept 397-5696 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
Medical Arts Pharmacy 812 Coshocton Av 
Revco Discount Drug Center Mt Vernon Shopping Plaia 
Super X Drugs 671 N Sandusky St 
*DRY CLEANERS 
EXQUISITE ONE HOUR CLEANERS, Cor Gay St And Howard 
St, Tel 392-1861 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and H OME STEREOS 
PANA.SONIC TAPES - RECORDS- HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd. , Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
63 
•ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER 
COMPANIES 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OHIO POWER COMPANY, 221 W High St, Tel 397-5122 
.... . ................... . .......... + 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES-SALES AND 
SERVICE 
Bryan Appliance Shoppe 551h Columbus Rd 
KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO 
116 W HIGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-1991 
Rainbow Rexair Sales And Service 122 Brown St 
•ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES-RETAIL 
SMITH G R ll CO, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), 
Tel 397-6747 (See Index To Advertisers) 
•ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
*EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE-A A A 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 P ublic Square (43050), Tel 397· 
2091, Emergency Road Service Tel 397-2095 <See Index To 
Advertiaera) 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
Mount Vernon Personnel Service 33 Public $q 
*ENGINE BUILDERS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll11dwo11 - Points - H~useworu - Plumbing and £1111mol Supploes - Gtfk 
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hits 1n4 Stnict 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 




Antonick Michl B 105 Cherry St 
Building Services & AMOCiates 105 Coshocton Av 
Thermodynamic Machinery Co 122 W High St 
ENGINES-GAS AND GASOLINE 
Cooper-Bessemer Co CDiv Of Cooper Industries) cor N Sandusky St & 
Sugar 
*FARM BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
BANBURY LUMBER CO (Danville, Ohio 43014), Tel 59&-7479 !See 
Index To Advertiaen) 
FARM BUREAUS 
Knox County Farm Bureau 20 E High St 
*FARM LANDS 
KAHRL & STAUFFER. 11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tela sn-4766 
And 392-6851 (See Index To Advertiaers) 
WHATMAN REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE. 155 N Main St, 
Fredericktown (43019), Tel 694-3923, Res Tel 694-4219 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
*FARM LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 <See Index To Advertiaert) 
*FARMS 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO, 9 E High St, Tel 392-3281 
<See Index To Advertisen) 
*FEED AND GRAIN STORES 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE 
512 W HIGH ST 
TELEPHONE 392-4931 
FEED DEALERS-RETAIL 




II S. Mllllltny Tels. 3'2-47 .. •114 l92...as1 
FINANCE COMPANIES 
~pita! Finance Corp (Br) 10 S Main St 
ECONOMY SAVINGS & LOAN CO 
10 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-8844 
G A C Finance Corp 11 W Ohio Av 
Modem Finance Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
D & D Chemical Co 703 E High St 
FLORISTS-RETAIL 
Miller's Greenhouse 1104 W Gambier St 
PAUL'S FLOWERS, 49 Public Square (43050), Tel 397-7117 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, 18060 Gambier 
Rd, Tel 397-4618 
WlLUAMS FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSES, 114 S Main St 
(43050), Tela 392-2078 And 392-2086 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
Helaer Locker & Meat Service 460 Fairmont Av 
*FROZEN FOODS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
392-2108 (See Index To Advertiaen) 
FRUIT DEALERS-RETAIL 
Knox Fruit Market 508 W High St 
Perotti Geno V 153 Columbus Rd 
Zink'a Market 309 S Main St 
FUND RAISERS 
United Community Fund The 2 E High St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 







Home ol llie 
Fo1t O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Dealer 
401 













Top Sool ond 
Foll Oort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 




































The First-Knox National Bank 
or MOUNT YElllOll 
.et.Lt• "SINCE 1847" Tel. 397-5344 Ont S. Main St. 
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 200-201 Newark Rd 
(43050), Tel 393-1076 (See lndez To AdvertiMnl 
Flowen Funeral Home 619 E High St 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME 
108 N MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-4956 
North Funeral Home 212 N Main St 
*FUNERAL HOMES 
GROBE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main St (43050), Tel 392-49116 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME, 212 N Main St (430li0) Tel ~2888 
*FURNACE DEALERS 
CURFMAN HEATING, a AIR CONDmONING, 7 N Main St 
(43050), Tel 398-28151 
*FURNITURE 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART INC, 806 Harcourt Rd. Tel :an-
7831 
FURNITURE DEALERS-RETAIL 
Connell'• Home Furnishing 301 W Gambier St 
F & F Furniture 515'h N Sandusky St 
Gatchell's Furniture 120 W High St 
Rockwell Furniture Mart Inc 806 Harcourt Rd 
FURNITURE DEALERS-USED 
Goodwill Industries 14 E Ohio Av 
*GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
BA L AUTO SUPPLY, 1 Howard St Cor Gay St (43060), Tel 
397-7911 
GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICE 
BROOKS• REFUSE REMOVAL, 409 Harcourt Rd (43060), Tel 39'1· 
0140 <See Index To Advertben) 
Mount Vernon Garbage Co 11 W Gambier St 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleuant St, 
Tel 392-4096 (See Index To Adverti.en) 
Wilfred E. Everett 
A GENT 
Auto, Firt>, l.i.1bility. Lift>, 
Ho•pitalilalion 





Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc Distribution Center 411 Pittsburgh Av 
••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO INC, 207 W High St (43050), Tel 397· 
6251 
• • • • • • • • • • • + •• •• • •••••••••••••• + ••• 
Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 34 Public Sq 
GAS-BOTl'LED 
Mount Vernon Bottled Gas Co Inc 8040 Newark Rd Rt 3 
GAS~METAL AND LEATHER 
A M G Industries Inc Commerce Dr 
GASOLINE STATIONS 
Barnard Jack B 103 Newark Rd 
Bascomb'a Gulf Service 600 W High St 
&ckley's Sohio Service Station 110 S Mulberry St 
Benson's Sohio Service 5 Martinsburg Rd 
Bonded Oil Co 100 N Sandusky St 
Certified Gas &: Oil 509 W High St 
eo.bocton Avenue Sohio Serv Sta 11 Coshocton Av 
Dave's Clark Super 100 820 Coehoc:U>n Av 
DON'S PLAZA SHELL, 855 Coehocton Av (43050) Tel 397.9002 
Doup'a Arco Service 4 Wooeter Av 
Duke Oil Co 814 Coshocton Av 
F.ast End Certified Oil Service 100 Coshocton Av 
F.clward'a Bruce Texaco Station awcor Coshocton Av 
GRAY & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE 
115 NEW ARK RD 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-0846 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERVICE, 408 Coshocton Av (43050), Tel 
392-31.a 
Johnny's Arco Service Station 321 S Main St 
Kent Jack Exxon Service 9 N Sandusky St 
Marathon Service Sta 501 Coshocton Av 
May's Gulf cor Coehoc:U>n Av 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Ashland Serv Sta 500 W High St 
North End Certified Service 631 N Sandusky St 
North End Marathon 700 N Main St 
Red Head Service Station 1 Columbus Rd 
Rex'a Plaza Phillips Sixty Six 816 Coshocton Av 
South End Marathnon Service 10 Newark Rd 
Standard Oil Co 10 N Sandusky St 
Standard Oil Co 657 N Sandusky St 
Standard Oil Service Station 324 S Main St 
Texaco Service Center 514 Harcourt Rd 




























































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbooe 397-20lll 
l:aerq•DCY Ro.d S.i'TICe Tel 397.2095 
GIFI' SHOPS 
Accent HoWJe The 405 N Main St 
68 
TANAOS CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 31 Public Square (43050) 
Tel 397-6455 (See Index To Advertben) 
WOOLSON CO INC 
113-15 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-0936 
GLASS DEALERS-WINDOW AND PLATE 
Strang Glass Shop Inc Rear 205 W Vine St 
GLASS MFRS 
Chattanooga Glass Co !Mt Vernon Plant> 160 Columbus Rd 
P P G Industries 10 Pittsburgh Av 
GLOVE AND Ml'ITEN MFRS 
Edmont-Wilaon <Div Of Becton Dickinson & Co) 3ws Newark Rd !Rt 
4) 
*GLOVE MANUFACTURERS-SPORTS AND 
GARDEN 
EDMONT-WIL.SON (Div Of Becton, Dickinson And Co) Ind111trial 
Park, Mount Vernon (48050) PO Box 711, Tel 397-7122 
*GREENHOUS~ 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, 18060 Gambler 
Rd. Tel 397-4616 
GROCER~ AND MEATS-RETAIL 
A & P Super Mkt 524 S Main St 
Big Bear Store Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY & DRIVE THRU, 405 Coshocton Av (43050), Tel 392-3956 
Ken's West High Market 713 W High St 
Kilroy's Market 520 E Gambier St 
Kroger Co 673 N Sandusky St 
Leonard's Market 908 S Main St 
Metz Market 26 Sychar Rd 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODLINER INC, 810 Coebocton Av (43050), Tel 392-8811 
Quality Health Foods 446 Wooe~r Rd 
Sully's Market 533 E Gambier St 
Thrift T Mart necor Coehocton Av 
Victory Food Market Inc 206 S Mulberry St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2& Saltll ly, Frtcltricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
69 
*GROCERS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
39Z-2106 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 (See 
lndez To Adverti9ers) 
HAU..S 
Muonic Temple 2~ Public Sq 
HARDWARE DEALERS-RETAIL 
SJIITH G R a CO, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), 
Tel 397-6747 <See lndell To Advertisers) 
*HAULING-TRASH AND RUBBISH 
BROOKS' REFUSE REMOVAL, 409 Harcourt Rd (43050), Tel 397. 
0140 (See Index To Adverti9ers) 
HEALTH FOODS-DEALERS 
Harris Health Foods 110 N Center St 
*HIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
MUSIC MART THE, Coebocton Rd, Rt 36 (43050) Tel 397-3264 
(See lnclell To Adverti9en) 
HOBBY SHOPS AND SUPPLIES 
Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center 102 S Main St 
*HOME FURNISHINGS AND RUGS 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St (43060), Tel 397-4433 
<See lnclell To Advermen) 
*HOME IMPROVEMENT-CONTRACTORS 
R A M HOME IMPROVEM.ENT, 6641 Sparta Rd. Fredericktown 






























113 W. C11•ier 
POND TIRE SHOP 




•HOMEOWNERS AND FIRE INSURANCE 
HOUJNGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 <See lndes 
To Adverti.len) 
HO~ AND SANITARIUMS 
Browning Hannah Home 7 E Sugar St 
Knox County Home 29 Avalon Rd 
*HOMES-NURSING 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main St, Mt Vernon 
(43060) Tel 393-2046 (See Index To Adverti.lers) 
*HOSPITAL LAUNDRY AND LINEN SERVICE 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, 505 Wooster Rd, Tel 392-4Ml 
*HOSPITALS 
MARTIN BERT W MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
THE 
200 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 397-6311 
HOSPITALS AND DISPENSARIES 
Martin Bert W Memorial Hosp The 200 N Mulberry St 
MERCY HOSPITAL 
117 E IDGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4526 
*HOSPITALS-STA TE 
MOUNT VERNON STATE INSTITUTE, Sanatorium Rd, Rt 1, PO 
Box 762, Tel 397-1010 
HOTELS 
CURTIS MOTEL, SE Cor Public Square (43060), Tel 397-4334 
Packard Hotel Co 6 Public Sq 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES-DEALERS 
Heaton Appliances Inc 205 S Mulberry St 
Hoagland Electric Service 1014 Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
Huffman's Sales & Service 1102 S Main St ~ecbt.~eeney Electric Co 116 W High St 
Sunmon s Appliance Center Coshocton Av Rt 1 
~~th ~~~~~KO • 
Ill W. Vilt St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 391-4111 
71 
•INCOME TAX SERVICE 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX A ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 E 
Bich St (43060), Tel 393-3436 (See Index To Advertiaen) 
•INSURANCE 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Agent, 19 N 
Main St, Tel ~126 (See Index To Advertisers) 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY, 107 W Ohio Av (43050) Tela 392-
208'7 And 694-6321 (See Index To Advertisen) 
Baldwin Charles L Agency 1 Public Sq 
Bartels H Jack & Aaaociates 13 E High St 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESI'ATE-INSURANCE, Mt Vernon 
Pl'Ofemonal Bide 118 E Gambier St, Tel 392-9136 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 3 N Main St (43050), Tel 397""631 
(See Index To Advertiaen) 
Brennan H Gordon Stretch Insurance Agency 9 N Main St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
88 N CHESTNUT ST 
(FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 894-6011 
<See Index To Advertlaen) 
Franklin Life Insu.rance Co 103 W Chestnut St 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, <Nationwide 
In.urance Agent) 20 E High St, Tel 392-9111, Res Tel 397-
7552 (See Index To Advertiaen) 
Hollinger Agency Inc 9 E Vine St 
KAllRL A COMPANY, 11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tels 392-4766 
And ~l (See Index To Adverti8en) 
Ka.hr! cl Co 11 S Mulberry St 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Agent, 19 N 
Main St, Tel ~126 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Randolph H G Insurance Agency Inc 113 W Gambier St 
Ropp Norman 607 S Main St 
Tighe James W & Son Agency Inc 100 S Gay St 
WILSON LARRY E, 14 E Gambier St (43050) Tel 392-7106 
Work.man Ralph Insurance 118 E Gambier St 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Allatate Insurance Co 14 E Gambier St 
Equitable Life Assurance Society Of U S A 118 E Gambier St 
FRANKLIN UFE INSURANCE CO, 103 E Chet1tnut St (43050) 
Tel 397.eoo?, Ree Tel 397..3619 
GOLDEN UNITED LIFE INSURANCE CO, 153 Columbus Rd, Mt 
Vernon (43060) Tel (614) 397-4796 Or Res Tel 397-2333 




















































































NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Arent, 19 N 
Main St, Tel 392-4126 (See Index To Adverti8era) 
PATRONS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 7S-84 Main St, 
Bellville, Ohio («8I3) Tel (<U9) 886-3611 
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO, 105 Coshocton St (43050) Tel 
392-7496, Res Tel 392-7499 
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
*INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY, I07 W Ohio Av (43050) Tela 392-
2067 And 694-632I <See Index To Advertisers) 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, <Nationwide 
Insurance Agent) 20 E High St, Tel 392-9111, Res Tel 397-
7552 (See Index To Advertiaers) 
*INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE, FIRE AND 
THEFT 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-385I 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN> 
TELEPHONE ~II 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
*INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE-FIRE 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Agent, 19 N 
Main St, Tel 392-4126 (See Index To Advertiaers) 
*INSURANCE-BONDS 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 (See Index 
To Advertisers) 
*INSURANCE-FffiE 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 8 N Main St (43050), Tel 397-46SI 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
*INSURANCE-GENERAL 
BALDWIN CHARLES L AGENCY, 1 Public Sq, Tel 392-9841 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 (See Index 
To Advertbers) 
1~) DU~,,~~~~ .. 11~~~1~,~~CE 
frdencktown Olhce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
73 
*INSURANCE-HOME OWNERS 
GAU.EHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, <Nationwide 
lnlurance Arent) 20 E Rish St, Tel 392-9111, Rea Tel 397· 
7562 (See Index To Advertiaera) 
*INSURANCE-HOME OWNERS AND 
BUS~S PACKAGES 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
86 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 8!M-6011 
lSee Index To Advertbera) 
*INSURANCE-LIFE 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY, 107 W Ohio Av (43050) Tels 392-
2067 And 694-6321 (See Index To Advertiaera) 
*INSURANCE-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
86 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-6011 
<See Index To AdvertiHra) 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, CNaUonwide 
lnaurance Arent) 20 E Hi&h St, Tel 392-9111, Res Tel 397· 
7562 (See Index To Advertbera) 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
Wyant & Wyant Decorators 515 E Hamtramck St 
IN\T&';TMENT COMPANIES 
First Columbus Corp 36 Public Sq 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. Ollkt - Wost We hWk S.-re Am 1..k - 703 S. M11kry 











































































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 397-7611 
74 
*JEWELERS 
WATCH SHOP THE, 9 W Vine St. Tel 397-4734 
•JEWELERS-DIAMONDS-WATCHES-
TROPIDES 
DAY RICHARD JEWELER, 15 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-7281 
JEWELERS-RETAIL 
Day Richd Jeweler 15 S Main St 
Watch Shop The 9 W Vine St 
WISE JEWELERS INC, 110 S Main St. Tel 397-3030 
JUNK DEALERS 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
*KITCHENS-CUSTOM-INSTALi.ED 
BANBURY LUMBER CO <Danville, Ohio 43014), Tel 599-7479 <See 
Index To Advertiaers) 
SPARKS EA HOME SUPPLY (Scbeirich), 310 Newark Rd. Tel 
393-3841 
LABORATORIES 
Central Medical Laboratory Inc 116 E Gambier St 
Knox Foot Arch Suppe>rt Laboratory 316 Vernedale Dr 
LAMPS-RETAIL DEALERS 
Olson's Lamp & Shade Center 105 W Gambier St 
LAUNDRIES 
City Laundry & Cleaners 505 Wooster Rd 
LAUNDRIES-SELF SERVE 
Handi Corner Quick Wash Laundry 69 Mansfield Av 
Highlander Maytag Center 620 S Main St 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village 818 Coshocton Av 
North End Laundromat 317 Chester St 
Ringold Laundramat 104 Ringold St 
Swanson Self Serve Laundry Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ferm loans ty ftdtral lond tonk Assooatton of fill. Vernon 
Cre41t lift lnwreott Avedablt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
75 
LAWN MOWER REPAIRERS 
Jonee Floyd C 22 Hickory St 
Mount Vernon Mower Service 2 Mt Vernon Av 
Ohio Mower Repair 127 Ringold St 
LAWYERS 
Breithaupt Geo L ll8 E Gambier St 
Dove Geo D cor Coshocton Av Division St 
Ketcbel Richd J 103 W Chestnut St 
levering Robt W 406 N Main St 
Mc Devitt & Dotson 1 Public Sq 
MOlholder Wm W 118 E Gambier St 
Re.in& Garrett T ll8 E Gambier St 
Ritter Richd F 118 E Gambier St 
Turner I: Badger 202 S Gay St 
1.elkowitz Barry & Cullers 111 S Mulberry St 
1.eller Jack T 118 E Gambier St 
LEATHER GOODS-MFRS 
Boerger'a Handmade Purses 2 E Gambier St 
LIBRARIES 
~·································· CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
..................................... 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
201 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 392-8671 
UGHT, HEAT AND POWER COMPANIES 
Ohio Power Co 221 W High St 
LIQUOR AND WINES-RETAIL 
State Liquor Store No 12 208 W High St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Colonial jftlu~it, Jnt. 
Music Instruction - Bond Instruments 
Pianos • Stereos • Records· Sheet Mvsoc • Gvotors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Ttl. 392·79H 
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UVE STOCK DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
Mount Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 447 Columbus Rd <Rt 51 
*LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANIES 
CITY LOAN & SA VINOS CO, 3 Public $qua.re (43050), Tel 397· 
715115 
*LOANS 
MODERN FINANCE CO 
MT VERNON SHOPPING CENTER 
8155 COSHOCTON AV 
TELEPHONE 397-6051 
*LOANS-COLLATERAL 
+ • • + • + + • + + + Y • • • + + • • + • + + • • • * + + + + + + • r 
G A C FINANCE CORP, 11 W Ohio Av, Tel 397-7023 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
LOANS-MORTGAGE 
CITIZENS Bun.DING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 W High St (43050), Tel 397-1045 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertiseni) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St And 
Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See Index To Advertisers) 
• y • • • • • • • y y • y y y y • • y • • y y • • • • • y • y y • • • 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE. 
One S Main St (43050) Tel 397-&«, 810 Coshocton Av, Tel 
397-61551 <See Index To Advertisers) 
••••• + .................. . .. ....... ... 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, West Side Public Square 
(43050), Tel 397-6811 (See Index To Advertiaera) 
Production Credit Association 300 W Vine St 
*LONG DISTANCE-CAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397-1234 <See Index To Advert!Mre) 
LUMBER-RETAIL 
BANBURY LUMBER CO (Danville, Ohio 43014), Tel 599-7479 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Clever Cash Lumber & Supply 302 Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 397-4424 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
t First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397-6331 
SY COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
77 
LUMBER-RETAIL-CONTD 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambler St, Tel 397-7721 
LUMBER-WHOL 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber 825 S Main St 
•MACHINE SHOP-WELDING SUPPLIES 
MOUNT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO, 105 Newark Rd. Tel 
39M028 
•MACHINE SHOPS 




N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
MACHINISTS 
Mount Vernon Machine & Tool Co 105 Newark Rd 
*MAIL ORDER AND AUTOMOTIVE 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO 
806 COSHOCTON AV 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-7522 
*MAIUNG LISTS 
,... •••• + y y •• y • y y • y y •• y y y • y ••• + • y y y y •• 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK Bun.DING 
431 HOW ARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN (48231) 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral DirectOI'$ 
200-201 Newark Rel. Tel. 3n.1m 
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*MAJOR APPLIANCF.S 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC SERVICE, 1014 Newark Rd (430501 Tel 
393-3951 (See Ind ex To Adverthera) 
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
Gossie Charles L 406 E High St 
Jones Evan 200~ E Gambier St 
Kit Manufacturing Co Commerce Dr 
Oliver Scott K 17 Dennison Av 
Stansell John W 1001 Newark Rd Rt 4 
*MANUFACTURERS-GLASS 
P P G INDUSTRIES WORKS NO 11, South Vernon, Tel 397-4325 
*MANUFACTURING HOUSING-MOBILE AND 
MODULAR HOMF.S 
KIT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Mount Vernon IndUltrial 
Park (43050) PO Box 470, Tel (614) 397°"015 
*MARKERS-BRONZE 
RAl.SToN ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 (Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6521 (See Index To Advertiaen) 
*MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 106 E Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-9131 
(See Index To Advertisera) 
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
Webb Jervis B Co Mt Vernon Av 
MEATS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 200 S Mulberry St (43060), Tel 
392-2106 <See Index To Advertisera) 
*MEMORIALS 
.,.. .. 
RALSTON ART MEMoai~· ;~.;~. ~· ~: ·~ 9(~o·w:.:.: .. 
Ohio 43028), Tel 599-6521 <See Ind~x To Advertisen> 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASO!itm: TAPES - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
79 
*MEN'S FURNISmNGS-RETAIL 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-4433 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
MILUNERS 
Lapp Anne Millinery 14 S Main St 
*MOBILE HOME LOANS 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 W High St (43050), Tel 397-1045 (See Index To 
Advertiaers) 
MONUMENTAL WORK 
Mount Vernon Monument Co 519 Braddock St 
RAlSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 (Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6521 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*MONUMENTS AND MARKERS 
RAISl'ON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 (Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6521 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*MORTGAGE LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertisers) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St And 
Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*MORTUARY CHAP~ 
DOWDS.WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 200-201 Newark Rd 
(43050), Tel 393-1076 (See Index To Advertisers) 
MOTELS 
Brookside Motel Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
CURTIS MOTEL, SE Cor Public Square (43050), Tel 3974334 
Mount Vernon Motel 603 W High St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llardwart - PoiftlS - Hous .. ores - Plumbong ond llectn<ol Supplies - Gifts 





































Salts and StfYiet 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 




Mount Vernon Custom Cyle & Chopper Shop 305 S Main St 
*MOVING AND STORAGE 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE, 307 Maplewood Av (43060), 
Tel 392-1116 
MOVING VANS 
Crowley Moving & Storage Inc 307 Maplewood Av 
Mount Vernon Moving & Storage 8452 Blacltjock Rd Rt 4 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-
DEALERS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 20 W Ohio Av C43050) Tel 392-7958 (See 
Index To Advertiaen) 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
Collins Marie H 615 E High St 
Cooksey Marcella B 204 E Gambier St 
*MUSIC-AUTOMOBILE AND HOME 
STEREOS 
MUSIC MART THE, Coehocton Rd, Rt 36 (43050) Tel 397-326' 
<See Index To Advertiaera) 
*MUTUAL FUNDS 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY, 107 W Ohio Av (43050) Tela 392-
2067 And 694-5321 <See Index To Advertisers) 
NEWS DEALERS 
Brining News 12 W Vine St 
Peterman Carl A 101 W Ohio Av 
NEWSPAPERS 
MOUNT VERNON NEWS <Daily), 18-20 E Vine St, Tela Businea 
Oft'ice 392-2836, Advertbinr 393-2941, F.ditorial 392-4986 <See 




ns . .._,, Tel~. 392-47 .. •1111 392-6151 
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Hopkins Lucille G Mn 8 Mansfield Av 
NURSERYMEN 
Gaines Orchids 4 Greer St 
Mc Gibney's Western & Turf Supplies 112 Mc Gibney Rd 
NURSING HOMF.S 
Country Court C:>nvaleacent Home Coshocton Av Rt 1 
McCONNEIJ.. NURSING HOME, 2 Miles North Of City Limita, 
Wooeter Rd, Rt 1, Tels 392-4006 And 397-1076 
MOUNT VERNON REST HOME, 414-416-418 Wooster Rd (43060), 
Tel.a 392-8408, 392-9626 And 392-4971 
Nort.bside Manor Inc 13 Avalon Rd 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE. Gambier Rd, Route 229 
F.ut, PO Box 631, Tel 397-1706 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main St, Mt Vernon 
(43060) Tel 393-2046 <See Index To Advertiaen) 
SALEM NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 (See Index To Advertisers) 
OFFICE SUPPLI.FS AND EQUIPMENT 
Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 135 S Main St 
OIL WELL DRILLERS 
Moore Robt E 771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
OILS AND LUBRICANTS-DEALERS 
Gulf Oil Distributor Columbus Rd <Rt 5) 
Marathon Oil Co 13 Mt Vernon Av 
Mickley Oil Co Rear 413 Wooster Rd 
Standard. Oil Co (Bulk Plant) Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Kiracofe Howard E 110 E Gambier St 
Mayer Robt H 46 Public Sq 
Steffan W E 6 W High St 
Stetran Wm E Jr 6 W High St 
Wareham J Maurice 602 N Main St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2106 
81i1 
UOETT 
Home ol tlle 
Foir O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon s 
Oldest O.ol•r 
401 













Top Sool ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 




































The First-Knox National Bank 
,.,~ .• 
• Ont S. Main St. 
•ORGANIZATIONS 
82 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 18A7" 
Ttl. 397·6344 
AMERICAN RED CROSS KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER. 112 E 
Hilb St, Tel 392-2631 
ORGANIZATIONS-BENEVOLENT AND 
FRATERNAL 
Aerie No 760 <FOE> 14 W Vine St 
Clinton Chapter No 26 CR A M> 2~ Public Sq 
Clinton Commanderling No 5 <KT> 2'h Public Sq 
EAGLES CLUB, 14 W Vine St, Tel 392-1821 
Emmett Dan Grange No 2607 402 Mansfield Av (Rt 2l 
Kinsman Council No 76 CR & S M> 2'h Public Sq 
Knox Chapter No 236 (QES) 2 1~ Public Sq 
Lodge No 1085 (B P 0 El 1220 W Gambier St 
Lodge No 316 (I 0 0 Fl 112'h S Main St 
Lodge No 824 CL 0 0 Ml 401 W High St 
MASONIC TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 CFAAM), On 
The Square, Tel 392-0666 
Moose Loyal Order Of No 824 401 W High St 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 CBPOE) 32 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Order De Molay 2'h Public Sq 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 (F & A Ml 2'h Public Sq 
Rainbow Girls <Eastern Star) 2'h Public Sq 
Women Of The Moose 401 W High St 
ORGANIZATIONS-BUSINESS, CIVIC AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
Downtown Commercial Division 51 Public Sq 
Junior Achievement Of Mount Vernon & Knox Cou.nty 29 Public Sq 
Knox County Bowling Association 104 W Pleasant St 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 51 Public 
Square (43060), Tel 393-1111 <See Index To Advertilen) 
MOUNT VERNON AREA DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION INC, 
Chamber Of Commerce Otnce, 51 Public Square (43050) Tel 
393-3806 Or 393-1111 
Mount Vernon Jaycees 1 Public Sq 
*ORGANIZATIONS-FRATERNAL 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824, 417 W High St <43050) Tel 
392-8616 
ORGANIZATIONS-LABOR 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers Local 271 106 Madison St 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir ... Liability, life, 
H o,pi t aliLation 
19 N. Main hi. 392-4126 
83 
ORGANIZATIONS-MISCELLANEOUS 
Exchange Club 103 N Main St 
!ague Of Friendship Inc 125 S Main St Suite 2 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
103 N MAIN ST 




Stone Dan C Jr Post No 136 (Am Legion) 106 E Gambier St 
ORGANIZATIONS-WELFARE AND RELIEF 
American Cancer Society (Knox County Unit) 114'/a N Center St 
American Red Cross Knox County Chapter 112 E High St 
Knox County Bd Of Mental Retardation Coshocton Av Rt 6 
Knox County Mental Health Assn 305 E High St 
Knox County Tuberculosis & Health Association 210 N Main St 
Knox New Hope Center-Knox Cnty Bd Mntl Retardation Coshocton 
Av Rt 6 
New Hope Ind lnc Coshocton Av Rt 6 
UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE, 2 E High St (43050), Otnce 
Tel 392-6721, Ree Tel 397-5404 Or 392-8161 
*PACKAGING-Fl.EXIBLE 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIV CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY 
INC, Weet End Of Madi8on St (43050), Tel 397-0222 
PAINT-RETAIL 
Color Shop The Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pittaburgh Av, Tel 3974424 
(See Indeit To Advertiaen) 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE 
301 S MAIN ST 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-3986 
*PAINTS-RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL 
COLOR SHOP THE. Coebocton Av, Mount Vernon Shopping 
Plaza (430C50) Tel 392-4866 (See Index To Advertisers) 
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
Lambs Athletic Field 375 Kentucky Av 
Martin Memorial Park Mt Vernon Av 
Phillips Park Compromise St 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
PARKS AND PI.A YGROUNDS-CONTD 
Riverside Park W High St & Fountam 
*PATIO COVERS AND CARPORTS 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 392-C836 Or ~66 (See 
Index To Adverthen) 
PATl'ERN MAKERS 
Weber H G 903 E Vine St 
*PAVING CONTRACTORS 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Plant, RoundhoWJe La. PO 
Box 663 (4305()), Tel 392-3981 
*PAWN SHOPS 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av <•SMO>, Tel 392-2066 (See 
Index To Advertl.Aen) 
PAWNBROKERS 
Dick's Pawn Shop 107 W Ohio Av 
PEST CONTROL 
FREDERICKTOWN PEST CONTROL, 121 N Main St, 
Fredericktown (43019) Tel 694-6151 (See Index To Advertilert) 
Mount Vernon Te"'lllite Control 4 Sycamore St 
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS-DEALERS 
Knoxtronics 212 S Main St 
Music Mart Coshocton Av Rt 1 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Garverick Donis A 120 E High St 
HOUSE OF PORTRAITS, 13 w Hirh St, Tel 392-6896 
Lippe Guy E Photographers 102 W Gambier St 
*PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND 
SUPPLIES 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-U S Main St, Tela General And 
Preecriptiona 397-61515, Photo Dept 397-6696 <See Index To 
Advertt.era) 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob a nd Edith Bla n kenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Slltll AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING 
Fotomat Corp Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-M.D. 
Abel James R 306 E High St 
Baube John L 116 E Gambier St 
llcgardus Thos L 812 Coshocton Av 
Carhart James M 812 Coshocton Av 
Cassaday Charles E 1106 E Vine St 
Fairchild Alan K 116 E Gambier St 
Fowler J Ralph 205 N Main St 
Hoecker Robt H 5 E High St 
lmhotr Geo B 3 N Gay St 
Jones Malcolm J 13 E High St 
Kennedy James V 812 Coshocton Av 
Knox Surgical Specialists Inc, Medical Arts Building 812 Coshocton 
Rd, Tel 392-9141 
!Aird Emen10n L 205 N Main St 
Lapp Henry T 812 Coshocton Av 
Mc Cann James R 812 Coshocton Av 
McLarnan James C 
104 E Gambier St 
Telephone 393-3921 
Residence Telephone 392-6756 
Maunt Vernon Medical Group Inc 
205 N Main Street 
Telephone 397-5700 
Perle Wm S 103 N Gay St 
Pumphrey Gordon H 100 N Main St 
Schmidt Delbert C 205 E Chestnut St 
Schlllidt Eduardo Z 122 E High St 
Smythe Richd L 812 Coshocton Av 
Thomas Myron E 205 N Main St 
'l'ramont Charles B 110 E Gambier St 
Trott Clinton W 205 N Main St 
Westerheide Robt L 812 Coshocton Av 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 
OSTEOPATHIC 
Koch Justin L 3!h E Vine St 
•PIANOS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 20 W O hio Av (43050) Tel 392-7956 (See 








































>, .. ··POND TIRE SHOP '~ - . 
113 I . hn1er 




WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, 18060 Gambier 
Rd, Tel 397-4616 
*PLUMBERS 
HEIGHTON HARRY R. 207 Roee Av (-43050), Tel 392-0641 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES-DEALERS 
Buckeye Steel And Plumbing Supply 636 N Sandusky St 
*PLUMBING SUPPLIES-RETAIL 
SMITH G R & CO, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St <"3050>. 
Tel 397-5747 <See Index To Advertiaere) 
PODIATRISTS 
Stokes P S 111 E Lamartine St 
Weinstock Bernard S 316 Vernedale Dr 
*POWER COMPANIES 
OHIO POWER COMP ANY, 221 W High St, Tel 397-6122 
*POWER COMPANIES-ELECTRIC LIGHT 
LICKING RURAL ELECTRIFICATION INC, State Route 13 
South (Utica, Ohio), Tel 392-1866 
*PRESCRIPTIONS 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-24 S Main St, Tels General And 
Preecriptions 397-6515, Photo Dept 397-15696 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
PRINTERS-BOOK AND COMMERCIAL 
Commercial Printing 12 E Gambier St 
Manufacturing Printers Co 18 N Main St 
Printing Arts Press Inc 8028 Newark Rd Rt 3 
PRODUCE DEALERS-RETAIL 




Sprite · lob · Fonto - Fresco 
511 W. Vilt St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
87 
PUB USHERS 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-
8831 
•PUBIJSHERS-DmECTORY 
..,, ................................. . 
POLK R L & CO 
8400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
RABBITRIES 
White's Rabbitry 203 E Vine St 
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING 
COMPANDS AND STATIONS 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co end Coshocton Av Rt 1 
WM V 0 Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co end Coshocton Av Rt 1 
RADIO AND TELEVISION EQUIPMENT 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Mount Vernon Cable Vision Inc end Coshocton Av Rt 1 
RADIO AND TELEVISION REP AIRING 
Bill's T V Clinic 101 Newark Rd 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service 693 N Sandusky St 
RADIO AND TELEVISION SETS-SALF.S 
AND SERVICE 
Brownie's Television Service 1010 S Main St 
Coe'a Radio & TV 607 E Pleasant St 
Cunningham T V Sales And Service 4 N Mulberry St 
Fawcett Radio & Television 405 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Pumphrey Radio 702 Broadway 
Video Shop The 506 N Main St 
•RADIO BROADCASTING COMP AN1ES 
\V M V 0 MOUNT VERNON BROADCASTING CO, Coshocton 







































































BANBURY ft<; CO~!~~J 1. 
REMO DUING • • • ,. flNE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO UL stt.m, 
88 
RAILROAD FREIGHT STATIONS 
Baltimore & Ohio-Chesapeake & Ohio R R Co 1FrthJel 5(11 W High 
~t LJ 
Penn-Central Transportation Co <Frt Ofcl 400 S Gay St 
*RANGES-ELECTRIC 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC SERVICE, 101-4 Newark Rd (430501 Tel 
393-3951 <See Index To AdvertiMn) 
*READY MIXED CONCRETE 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC, Roundhouse La, PO Box 870 (43050), 
Tel 393-2801 (See Index To AdvertiJlen) 
REAL :ESTATE 
Biggs J ohn D Real Estate-Insurance 118 E Gambier St R S 
CENTRAL REAL TY CO (Branch Oft'ice) 808 Harcourt Rd. t 
South, Mt Vernon (-43060) Tel 392-7976, Rea Tel 397.9400 
Gallogly Marvin M Realtor 105 W Lamartine St 
Greater Ohio Realty 205 S Main S t Rm 103 
GREATER OHIO REALTY COMPANY, 28~ E Maln St, 
Centerbuq (43011) Tei. 625-5320, 625-5702 And 397-3573 
Grubb Gordon C 119 E Sugar St 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION co, 9 E Hieb St, Tel 392-3281 
(See Index To Advertiaen) 
KAHRL A STAUFFER, 11 S Mulberry St (-43050), Tela 392-4786 
And 392-6851 (See Index To Adverti.en) 
QUINIF REALTY, 660 N Waahineton St, Utica C-43080) Tel BfJ-
2365 (See Index To Advertiaen) 
Shonebarger Tom Real Estate 9~ N Main St 
TUFrO DON V A ASSOCIATES, 403~ N Gay St C ..3050> Tel 392' 
8736, Res Tel 397--0MO 
W Al.KER W K REALTY INC, 8 W Vine St, Tel 392-6926 
WHATMAN REALTY A AUCTION SERVICE, 155 N Main St, 
Fredericktown (43019), Tel 694-3923, Res Tel 694-4219 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
•REAL ESTATE LOANS 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 W Hieb St (43050), Tel 397·1045 (See Index To 
Advertiaen) 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertisers) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St And 
Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 CSee Index To Advertisers) 
I~) DU"''''~~~~}~~~l~9~~CE 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
89 
*REAL ESTATE-COMMERCIAL-BUILDERS 
QUINIF REALTY, 6150 N Washington St, Utica (43080) Tel 892-
2366 (See Index To Advertieen) 
*REAL ESTATE-FARM LANDS 
WHATMAN REALTY i: AUCTION SERVICE, 155 N Main St, 
Fredericktown (43019), Tel 894-3923, Res Tel 694-4219 (See 
Index To Adverti8en) 
*REAL ESTATE-FARMS 
QUINIF REALTY, 6150 N Washington St, Utica (43080) Tel 892-
2366 (See Index To Advertieen) 
*REALTORS 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESI'ATE-INSURANCE, Mt Vernon 
Profeeeional Bldg 118 E Gambier St, Tel 392-9136 
JEWELL REALTY a AUCTION CO, 9 E High St, Tel 392-3281 
<See Index To Advertieen) 
KAllRL i: STAUFFER, 11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tela 392-4766 
And 392-6851 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Q~ REALTY, 6150 N Washington St, Utica (43080) Tel 892-
23811 (See Index To Advertisers) 
WALKER W K REALTY INC, 8 W Vine St, Tel 392-6926 
*RECORDS-RETAIL 
TANAOS CBRlSTIAN BOOKSTORE, 31 Public Square (43050) 
Tel 397-6455 (See Index To Advertieen) 
REGULATOR MFRS-TEMPERATURE AND 
PRESSURE 
Craftsman Controls Co Inc 15 W Chestnut St 
*REPORTS-CREDIT 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambier St 
(43060), Tel 397-4242 (See Index To Advertisers) 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. Office - West SW. r.Wic s ... ,. lift• 1-" - 203 S. Mdlefry 


































































M. laslunctoa St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43010 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. \ 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391.m1 
90 
REST HOMES 
Mount Vernon Rest Home 414 Wooster Rd 
Ohio Eastern Star Home The Old Gambier Rd <RL 31 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main St, Mt Venioe 
(43050) Tel 393-2048 (See Index To Advertllera) . 
SALEM NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 (See Index To Advertllera) 
RESTAURANTS 
A & W Root Beer Drive Inn 396 W006ter Rd 
Alcove The 116 S Main St 
Anton's Lounge 222 S Main St 
Barney's Drive In Coshocton Av Rt 1 
Beck's Point Drive Inn 9 Martinsburg Rd 
Bland's Family Restaurant 668 N Sandusky St 
Borden Burger Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
Burger Chef 856 Coshocton Av 
Conkey's 61 Columbus Rd 
Corner Grill 6 E Ohio Av 
cozy RESfAURANT & GRILL, Operators I And M Realty Inc. 
100 W Hieb St, Tel 397-9876, Otftce 13 Park Av W 
<Man.field, Ohio), Tel 524-0C13 
Dino's Tavern 24 W Vine St 
Dutch's Place Rear 70 Columbus Rd 
Early American Cocktail Lounge 101 Harcourt Rd 
Eloise's Drive In 1 Fountain St 
Hammond's Drive Inn 206 Wooster Av 
High Restaurant 1 W High St 
Hill Top Bar &: Grill 739 N Sandusky St 
Holiday Restaurant 109 S Main St 
L K Royal Buffet 846 Coshocton Av 
Lou's Hoagie 215 Harcourt Rd 
Louie's Lounge 210 S Main St 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM INC, 2J.4 W Bish 
St. Tel 393-2076 
Mister Pizza 110 Newark Rd 
Mount Vernon Chicken Villa 100 Newark Rd 
Office The 18 E Ohio Av 
Ohio Restaurant 200 S Main St 
Perkins Pancake Ho119e 620 S Main St 
Pizza Hut 109 W Ohio Av 
Pizza Villa 22 E Ohio Av 
Place The 100 Pittsburgh Av 
RENDEZVOUS BAR, 230 S Main St, Tel 392-9916 
Ron's Pizza 406 Coshocton Av 
Silver Dollar 15 W High St 
Silver Dome Restaurant 514 Harcourt Rd 
Snow's Tavern 201 w High St 
Steve's Bar &: Grill 201 Columbus Rd <Rt 5) 
Sunset Nite Club 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
Tony's Sandwich Shop 218 s Main St 
Westwood Inn 12 Brunswick Av 
11 
Ii 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
111• loens ty ft4tral le14 a.nk 4noue11011 ol llt Yer•n 
C11d1t lift IMurae11 hotleblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Rml'AURANTS-CONTD 
Wonder Bar 202 S Main St 
91 
•RETREADING AND RECAPPlNG 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-5116 <See 
lndeii: To Advertisers) 
TALBOTI' A G ROOFING, 119 N Center St (430l50), Tel 393-3821 
•ROOFING AND HEATING 
VASBINDERS INC, 307 S Main St, Tel 393-2821 
ROOFING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 397-4424 
!See Index To Advertbers) 
RUBBER STAMPS AND SEA~ 
Martin'• Rubber Stamp 203 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
•RUBBISH AND TRASH-REMOVAL 
SERVICE 
BROOKS' REFUSE REMOVAL, 409 Harcourt Rd (43050), Tel 397· 
0140 !See Index To Advertlaers) 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant St, 
Tel 392-4096 (See Index To Advertisers) 
•SAND AND GRAVEL 
PlIRDy SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Oft' S Main St On P arrott 
St. PO Box 667, Rt 2, Tel 392-9991 (See Index To Advertisers) 
SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Inc 125 Norton St 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The W Parrott St 
V111natta F A Lime & Gravel 59 Columbus Rd 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Qeolonial .music, Jnt. 
Music lnstrue1ion - Bond Instruments 
Pionos - Stereos - Records - Sheet Music - Gurtors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·795& 
92 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSNS 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 W Hi1ih St C<t3050), Tel 397-ICM5 <See Index To 
Advertbers) 
City Loan & Savings Co 3 Public Sq 
Economy Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main St 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN OF CENTERBURG, 
5 E Main St, PO Box 278, Centerburg, Ohio (43011), Tel 625-
5392 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St And 
Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See Index To Advertisert) 
SUNBURY SA VIN GS BRANCH DOLLAR FEDERAL SAVINGS l 
LOAN ASSN (Sunbury, Ohio, 43074), Tel 966-3931 
SAW FILERS, SETTERS AND REP AIRERS 
Cline's Saw & Glass Shop 123 Quarry St <Rt 3) 




TELEPHONE (614) 427-2244 
Knox County Joint Vocational School 306 Martinsburg Rd 
Mount Vernon Business College & Speedwriting Sch 9 W High St 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College 702 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) 
SCHOOLS-PAROCHIAL 
Mount Vernon Seventh Day Adventist School 221 Sychar Rd 
Saint Vincent De Paul School 206 E Chestnut St 
SCHOOLS-PRIVATE 
Mount Vernon Academy 515 Wooster Rd 
SCHOOLS-PUBLIC 
Central School 105 E Chestnut St 
Columbia Elementary School 150 Columbus Rd 
East Elementary School 714 E Vine St 
Elmwood School 300 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Emmett Dan School 108 Mansfield Av 
Hiawatha Elementary School 73 Sychar Rd 
Mount Vernon High School Martinsburg Rd 
Mulberry Street Middle School 301 N Mulberry St 
Pleasant Street Junior High School 305 E Pleasant St 
West School 900 W Vine St 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ e HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Ttl. 397·6331 
st COR :;, MAIN and GAMBIER 
93 
*SERVICE STATIONS 
WES1' END MARATHON, 608 W Hilb St. Tel 393-3146 
*SERVICE STATIONS-AUTOMOBILE 
SOUTH END MARATHON SERVICE, 10 Newark Rd, Tel 397-
8851 
SEWING MACHINE DEALERS 
Gardner's Sewing Center 225 S Main St 
SHEET METAL WORKERS 
Blakely Sheet Metal Work 63 Marion St 
KEPPLE J B SHEET MErAL WORKS, Sanatorium Rd, PO Box 
286, Tel 393-2971 
Mount Vernon Metalsmiths Corp 500 W Gambier St 
Patten Clifford M 501 Crystal Av 
SHOE DEALERS-RETAIL 
Magers Shoe Store 103 S Main St 
Merit Shoe Store 127 S Main St 
Peoples Shoe Store 100 S Main St 
Walker's Shoe Store Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
SHOE REP AIRERS 
Barncord Shoe Repair 37 Public Sq 
Casiraghi Louis 406 E Ohio Av 
Garber's Shoe Shop 91,i W Vine St 
Quality Shoe Repair 216 S Main St 
SHOPPING CENTERS 
Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton Av 
SIGN PAINTERS AND MFRS 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl. 393-1076 
*SPORTING GOODS 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (430501, Tel 392-2066 ($ee 
Index To Advertisers) 
SPORTING GOODS-RETAIL 
Mavis Sporting Goods 117 S Mam St 
STATIONERS-RETAIL 
Olson's Inc 107 S Main St 
*STEREOS 
COWNIAL MUSIC INC, 20 W Ohio Av (43050> Tel 392-7956 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
*STEREOS-AUTOMOBILE AND HOME 
MUSIC MART THE, Coshocton Rd, Rt 36 C43050> Tel 397-3254 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
*STOCKS AND BONDS 
FIRST COLUMBUS CORP, 36 Public Square, Tel 393-3036 
STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS 
Hatfield Fred 3 Marion St 
*STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS--
ALUMINUM 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 392-4836 Or 694-6766 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
*SURETY BONDS 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 3 N Main St (43050), Tel 397-4631 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
SWIMMING POOLS 
Community Swimming Pool Sychar Rd 
Sunset Pool 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANA$CM: TAPES - RECORDS - Hl- FIDEUTY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
95 
TAILORS 
Lenkei's Tailoring 110 W Gambier St 
TAILORS-MERCHANTS 
Siichy'a Tailoring Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
TAXICAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397·1234 (See Index To Advertt.en) 
Martin's Taxi Co 114 Sunset St 
Mount Vernon City Cab Inc 3 W Vine St 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE 
Colonial Belle Answering Service 110 W Gambier St 
TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio 701 Harcourt Rd 
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY OF OHIO 
15 E GAMBIER ST (43060) 
TELEPHONE 397·'141 
•TELEVISION CABLE SERVICE 
MOUNT VERNON CABLEVISION INC, Box 348, Mount Vernon, 
Ohio (43050) Tel 397·2288 
•TELEVISION SETS-SALES AND SERVICE 
BROWNIE's TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main St (43050), Tel 
392-3961 
FAWCtTr RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark Rd, Tel 392-6976 
-TERMITE CONTROL 
FREDERICKTOWN PEST CONTROL. 121 N Main St, 
Fredericktown (43019) Tel 694-6151 (See Index To Advertisers) 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll114w111 - Pt.-11 - lloiMWtfts - "u••og 1114 llectn<al Suppkts - Gofts 
































Salts an4 Strvlct 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~ ... ~--·::,' ~:~flt p."J. 4 If t t U tn 6 t /- 5 l C/'t 
.. ir ·' • '" J ~ f,X'~ .'; ,. • ANYTHIN G IN W M BER 
' 60 I_ Pitt sb~.irgh AH' . Td . 39i· t411 
THEATRFS 
Knox Auto Theatre 3wa Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
TffiE DEALERS AND REPAIRING 
City Tire Shop 103 W Ohio Av 
Cleaves B W Tire Co 200 W ffjgb St 
Firestone Stores Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Good.rich B F St.ore 314 S Main St 
Goodyear Tire Center 502 S Main St 
Knerr Tire Co 401 S Main St 
Pond Tire Shop 103 W Gambier St 
*TIRE DEALERS AND REPAIRING-
WHOLFSALE-RETAIL 
KNERR TIRE CO, 401 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-1811 
*TIRE DEALERS-REP AIRING-RECAPPING 
AND RETREADING 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-5118 (See 
Index To Advertiaen) 
TffiE MFRS-AUTOMOBILE AND BICYCLE 
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co 102 N Division St 
*TffiES-NEW-RETAIL 
GENERAL & DAYTON TIRES, Pond Tire Shop J>ealer1, 103 W 
Gambler St (43050), Tel 392-5116 (See Index To Advertltert) 
*TIRES-RETAIL 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO <Cooper) 200 W High St (48050) Tel 
392-4746 
*TOP SOIL AND FILL DIRT 
PURDY SAND " GRAVEL co THE, Off s Main St On parrott 
St, PO Box 667, Rt 2, Tel 392-9991 (See Index To Advertiterll 
TOURISTS• HOMES 
Collins Guest Home 307 N Main St ~~r-Beeeemer Guest House 401 N Main St 




11 s. •-'""' Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6151 
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TRAILER COURTS AND PARKS 
Magill Trailer Park 7 Stump St 
Payne's Mobile Home Sls & Courts Columbus Rd !Rt 5> 
Wilmotte Trailer Court 608 Johnson Av 
TRANSFER COMPANIES 
P &: R Transfer Inc 307 Maplewood Av 
•TRASH AND RUBBISH-REMOVAL 
SERVICE 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant St, 
Tel 392-4096 (See Index To Advertisers) 
•TRAVEL AGENCIES-A A A 
..................................... 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 Public Square (43050), Tel 392· 
4821 Emergency Road Service Tel 397-2095 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
...................................... 
•TRAVEL SERVICF--A A A 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 Public Square (43050), Tel 397· 
2091, Emergency Road Service Tel 397-2095 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
•TRUCK TIRES 
POND TlRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-5116 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
TRUCKING 
C T S Inc Roundhouse La 
Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Service 25 Grange Av CRt 2> 
Jesco Motor Express Inc 162 Columbus Rd 
Mc Nutt Wayne D 706 Pennsylvania Av 
Strouse Max J 405 N Sandusky St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2106 
81i1 
KAOETT 
Home ol the 
fa,, Deal 
Smee 1956 
Movnt Vernon s 
Oldest Oeoler 
401 













Top So.I ond 
Fill 0,,1 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St . 




































The First-Knox National Bank 
or MOUNT VCINON 
-..,..,.,. '"SINCE 18•7' 
Ont S. Main St. T ti. 397-6344 
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TRUCKS-MOTOR 
Niggles International Truck Sales Inc 401 W Vine St 
NIGGLES PONTIAC.BUICK INC (International), 401 W Vine St 
(43050), Tel 397-9122 <See Index To Advertiser111 
*TRUCKS-MOTOR-NEW AND USED 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, 95 S Main St <FTedericktown. 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-6015 <See Index To Advertisers) 
*UNIFORMS-WOMEN•S PROFESSIONAL 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St (430501, Tel 3974433 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Bemiller's Upholstery 60 Columbus Rd 
Reiss Vear! G 301 Coshocton Av 
*VENDING MACHINES-COFFEE, CANDY, 
CIGARETTES ETC 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 <See I.ndex To Advertisers) 
*WALL PAPER AND PAINT-RETAIL 
WOOLSON CO I.NC, 113-15 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-0936 
WALL PAPER- RETAIL 
COLOR SHOP THE, Coshocton Av, Mount Vernon Shopping 
Plaza (43050) Tel 392-4866 <See Index To Advertisenl 
*WASHERS AND DRYERS 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC SERVICE, 1014 Newark Rd (43050> Tel 
393-3951 (See Index To Advertisers) 
WELDERS AND BRAZERS 
Car~y's Weldi~g & Repair Rear 302 S Gay St 
Certified Welding & Repair Shop W Parrott St 
Doc Fixit's Repair Shop 521 S Main St 
*WELDERS• SUPPLIES 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY 
2 PITI'SBURGH AV 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liabili t y, Life, 
19 N. M.iin 
99 
•WELDERS' SUPPLIES-CONTD 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY-CONTD 
TELEPHONE 392-8951 
Hospital ization 
hi. 392-41 26 
WELDING AND CUTTING APPARATUS 
Servais Welder's Supply 2 Pittsburgh Av 
WELL DRILLERS AND BORERS 
Kerr's Water Well Drilling 191 Mansfield Av <Rt 21 
Wolfe Well Drilling 307 Harcourt Rd 
*WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St (43050>. Tel 397-4433 
($ee Index To Advertisers) 
WOOD PRODUCTS MFRS 
Wenco Inc Of Ohio lws Newark Rd CRt 4) 
*YARD GOODS 
RINGWALT J S CO THE (Floor Of Fashion Fabrics), 7-11 S 
Main St (43050), Tel 397-4433 <See Index To Advertisers) 
YARNS-RETAIL 
Fabric World Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 


























Pay no money in advance 
to it inerant Directory Can-
vassers. We are led to men-
tion this from the fact that 
certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our pub-
1 ications as specimens, and 
by that means collecting 
money in advance. Before 
signing an order, see that it 
has the name of R. L. Polk 
& Co. printed thereon. We 
ask no payment until the 
work is delivered, and our 
solicitors have strict orders 
not to take payment for 
either advertising or sub-
scriptions. 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 




PAUL K. DOW DS, Pres. 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS 
acn . . . . . . accountant 
adj .••.•...••.• adJua~r 
~mn • , • • admlnl.atrator 
or 1-dmlnistu.t.ion 
ad• • • . • . • , .. adnrt1stn1 
a.rep • • • • .• , ..• , a1 onc1 
•Sri • • • ••• a1rlcultt.rt 
' ' ' · · · . • . . • . . a1ent 
• l • • •.•••..••... alley 
.\m • • • . • • • • • American 
•DDr ..•.•. , • . apprentice 
I.Pt.I • · ••••. . aoartment..s 
arc ht .•• , • • . • • archlt.ect 
"1nblr • . • aa.s.embler 
•&1oc ••..• , ••• awociac.e 
u ai .. _ , . . • . . . autatant 
atndt . • . • . • . . a tt.endant 
•n1 . . . . auorne1 
aud • • • • . • . . • • . auditor 
:;,~~- ·:. :: .. t;.· .... ~~:~~ 
bkbndr • • . • . bookb\ndtr 
bk.pr . . • . • . . bookkttNJ 
bldr . . • . . .. • .. . • b\illder 
:\~..;.i;h · ·:: ·: i,j~;u'::.~~~ 
1>1rmkr , ••.•• boilermaker 
t.l•d . • • . . • • 'bou1evud 
bm.o ... buslnea. mach tnr 
b operato1 
b~kl~r .'.': •• :.'.' "br1::~.~~~ 
brtr:un . , . . • brall:emt.n 
bur ... , •.•.... bureau 
C8P .......... , Cbrlatlan 
8ctence PracttUoner 
cabtmkr . . . cabinetmaker 
C&rD • · •....••. carpenter 
0 •h .. ·.... • . . • • cashier 
Chauf · · . . . . • . chauffeur 
c:htm • • . • • • • chembt or 
chemtca l 
eht ••• .. , ..•••• , •• cble1 
chkr • . . . . • • . . . . . checker 
cl.t . . • • • • • • • • • • • circle 
ctv .. , , .••. .. . , .... ctvtl 
elk . , ••• . •... , , ••. clerll: 
cln • • • cleanln1 or cleaner 
clo . . . . . . . . . . . . ctotbtns 
collr . . . . . . , . . . ce>lltctor 
cotnl • , . . • . . commuclal 
comn ••... , . commb&ton 
comnr . . . . . commissioner 
comp , . . . . • . comPOsttor 
condr . . . . . . . conduct.or 
confr • . . . . confectioner 
constn ..••• construction 
contr .....• , . contractor 
cor • . • • • . .. cornu 
correa corresPOndent 
ct. . . court 
ctr .....•.•••••• cutttr 
custdn .. , . . . . . custodian 
del •• .•.....•• dtltveu 
dep ... , ... . .• df'PUU 
dletn . . . . . . . . . dle\ltian 
dir ••••......• , director 
dlapr . . . . . . dls'Oatcher 
d.ilt. • • . . • . . . . . . . . district 
dllt.r . . , . . distributor 
Jtv .. .. .. .. .. division 
dlr .. dealer 
dmnstr , • • demonstrator 
do • . . . , . . ditto or sime 
dr . . .. ..... . . drive 
drft.amn • • . • • dratuman 
drsmkr . • . . . dres.sm•ker 
e or E ...•.. , ... Ea.st 
educ . . . . . . education 
elec .• electrical or electric 
tlectn . . • . • . electrician 
electro • . . . dectrot.yper 
tlev .... , . . elevator 
emp . . . . . . . emplone 
enc •. , .. en1lnttr 
encr . . . . enuaver 
eQUip • • • • • • • equipment 
ts . . . . . . . . . . east stde 
exam . • . . . . . examlner 
exch ...... , . . . exchance 
exi> • , •••••••... e.xpreM 
fcty • , .. • ...• ,,,. f&Ct<>rl' 
fdry ..... , . . . . toundr1 
ted • . , , . . . . • • Ptderal 
ti ..•....••..... ttoor 
rnshr . • . . . . . . . nnlsher 
tormn tore man 
forwn . • . . • • forewoman 
!rt . .. . . . • . . .. . . trel1ht 
ft ............••.. . • toot 
Ctr ...• , •.••.•..•• fitter 
furn . . . . , . . furniture 
rurncs . , . . furnlahtn11 
1dnr . . . . . 1ardt.ner 
Cd.S .••• , , • • , .• , • IOOd5 
senl . . , . . . . . . . . ceneral 
aeol . . . . . . . . . . • .-eotoabt 
co•t .... , . . sovernment 
cro . • . . . . . . . . • • • . 1roct-r 
h .. , .. , • , . . hOU$thOldtr 
baJrdrar • . • . hatrdres$er 
hdW . . . . . , . hardware 
hlpr ....• , • . • htJoer 
hndlr . . • . • . . • • • bandier 
hosp •.•.. , . . . • • ho.as>ltal 
hG , . , . htadQUat1.UI 
baekpr . . . • • housekeeper 
htc ..•.•...•• , heat1n1 
Hts . . . . . • . • . • • Hel1ht1 
lmpltl • . . . lmpl&mentl 
Ins • .. .. • .. .. Insurance 
tnap . • . . . • . . Inspect.or or 
lnspeclton 
lnt1tr • . . . . . tnstructor 
1nt. dee . lnktlor decorator 
lnt re\I •• Internal revenue 
cw . . . . . . . investment 
A bbreviations Continued en Other Side 
Jan • • Janitor 
Jwlr • . . . . .. . . . . . Jeweler 
kpr .. . . .. .. .. . .. keeper 
la .. , ....•.....•. , lane 
lt.b . . • • • • • • . . . • • . tabor·er 
tab1 •.•.• , , , .. laboratory 
lbr ..•. , , .......• lumber 
Ubrn • • . • . llbrarlan 
Uno ........ linot)'J>e 
lttho . . . • Uth-.>srapher 
Indra . • • taundrus 
lndry 
ltd •••.• 












rned . . , , • . , • • roedlcal 
Mn • . . . . . . Meuopolltan 
meter rdr . • meter reader 
mfs • • • . • mt.nuracturtna 
mtr • • . • • . . manufacturer 
msr . . • .•...• , manacer 
mkr ....•.....•.. maker 
mkt , ...••...... market 
mldr ..... , .•.•• molder 
mlnr • . .•.•• , , • mUUner 
mn •....•..• ....... man 
mono . . . . . • • monot1pe 
msn1r . . • • . • mt1nn1er 
mstr ... .. maateT 
mtce . • • . maint.enanee 
mtce . . . . . . • mort1ace 
mtr • motorman or motor 
mut . . . .•. . music 
mut .... , . , , .•.. mutual 
n or N . . . , •... North 
Natl • • • • National 
ne . . • ..... , . northeast. 
ns nort.h aide 
nw nonhwut 
GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS (Continued l 
l<"Jb :D' 'bJae Jmltfl M'&atllftU tmllpr Umf'lfftft 
OUb pubJ hu or 
-
IO('lflf tcdr 
""" pubUth .I'll aolr .aolltUor ••• 
-o rch :purrhuln• apl • lffd&J U•n1 u 1n•ooruuoc r ru!du or rooms IQUUt Ua• tnlf. i 
R Rm room aorttr Uta\ Utttt a 
RC Ro nun Cathoht .. IOlltb l~t trmr 11lmml 
RD r R R rat .. llfff't trnmn lltUU 
Df- tnn ••• tllUOA u.tr 
....., 
rd road 
••• • • staUoearr ••• '°"~ r r nadu tr.1 nttr IJP .,,. , .. It ru1 ut.at• Ital at1U1tlc:San •" UllA 'CI Ar&,1 , .. ff'Cf' YI.DI a.taU&tStal USAF r8 Ait r.t1 , pt :rttf'Pl onbt atf'n 1· tnolt&Obtr ..:sco t1 s Cutt Ou~ P~I utu rf'!r11rr:atton or lltUO attrtolJPtt I/SMC U $ Varlt• CotJS p\ rtfr utator ,,,, llOUH t:a~ u. "'''' p rtD rtortun at.In 1tmflr 1tta mt1utr unowrtr c;, d~rwrtm 
Dlmb D ft Pr rtpalrman or rtPllt .. , HUtr Unt\ Uni•tn!lr 
rf'!.t&urant 1tudt ltUdtnt uohol aphobtrrtr 
P &Uf:rtf rttlU aodr atntdorti •ti Yf'tr "''' l)&lnttr Rf\.trtnd aup 1upoi1 YU Jr ••k•IWff 
Drts.JdtDI room IUPl .UPf'r1.nttndtnt •or w .... 
rroorrni:rr ••• South l\U>t'r IUIM'~Llor •hol •bo'..(~# 
PrllC' pa) aan .. u.nuarr •• .ourb•t1l •huma •t?fbOC:tall prtwatt Bu 8a'f ft.It ••td\mn 1•ttchman .. 4 .ic;. 
Drl!lttr •ell scbooJ ... anttm •kr ·~•r. 
prod u .. 
.ovtMut tthr ttacbtr •la ...... 
prO!f'SACr MC HCrttar1 t.ch ttctuuc:•n • ldr •'*' 
PrtU rtK.H 
""' 
lf'?'f'IC't ttl t~lf'Pbont •• Wf'at M• PU lO pru.sman •hp 1h1pptn1 ltlf'S lrlHtaPh W\Cl\mn watctmt• 
our pru~tr alll mil Jhtd met.al l•ltY lflt•ll1on 1dmn u rden 
Plrnmkr pattf'rnmaktr ah aaltt ,., ttrnct 1dnutr 1udmum 
ABBREVIATIONS OF GIVEN NAMES 
Abr Abraham Chu Ml, Ja Ja11ttJ R lthd lll<lla .. 
" .. A uandu Da I D1nae1 Joa Joutth Robt It*" AU AUttd !:d• Ed•ard Kath Kllhtnnt Sam I 
_.. 
-
Arth A Ulnar r:11 E Ubfth )hUt )larcartt llOI 
·-
AVI AU'CU t l:u& hont M •hi .lUthatt 
Bltl>h 
ThfOW' Tl'u•o B•nJ knJam:::r. P'rtdk FrlfdtrtC'11 N'alhl ~.ii&hanwl Thos T U Calh Cat Mr Int Ooo ••• O~rat Palk • •• Pairl<k Wm W1IUll 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME INC. 
1Drnn 1f rrb 
llrrsona I 
~rrbrcr~ 
PAUL K. DOWDS, Pres. 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
~~th ~?,1'~~ .. KO • 





For List of General Abbrc\ iat ions sec opposite preceding page 
SPECIAL ABBRE. VIATIONS 
~o ....... . 
COLS 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 
..•................... Columbus 
CONTLCAN'. ... . 
CHAT GLASS ....... . 
MFti:i" ... 
MTVERNON ...... • .. 
PGH PLATE GLASS ..... . 
sv ....... · ... " ·. ·. " 
. . . Continental Con Co Inc 
. . . Chattanooga Gloss Co 
.. {Mount Vernon Plant) 
. ......•. Mansfield 
• . . . . . . • . . . . Mount Vernon 
. • . . . . . . • . . . Pittsburgh Plole Gloss Co 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . South Vernon 
EXPLANATIO~ 
Wi,u'namu arr li1t•d with hu•band• Th• 
imtoftht 'flfift" ahuwn in P• "nlhr111 folto ..... inS( 
L
l huoband'•u followa: Cr~ory Richel M (Ma" 
). 
~n cut of a ""'ido-. b\' dt1lh. 'ft htrt\tr 
:\:"b~, lh• nam• of th• d<r<u<d husband " 
( id""R!" pa"nthui• u follo"" Crr~o" Mar> I. " 1chd M). 
Th. occupatton and plat< of •mplo) m<nt " 
ISt,.t<d u follo"" Crt11ory Richd M (Ma" l.) •l•mn 
arr Clothing Co. 
Namt• in HEAVY TYPE cl.not< .d,trt1"rs 
'"this City Dirttlory. 
O'ftnf'rsh1p or co-o-...ntrahip of a firm 11 in-
d1cattd b, ,ho""tnlC. tht mdt' idual's n1mr tn 
pa rtnlhni.s follo .... 1nl( tht firm namt. as. f.ullo"'-S. 
Carson Crc><tr' Co (Cto B •nd P•ul 1'- C. arwn I. 
A firm namt rndoKd b' parf'ntht11s tnd1catt' 
o • ntrsh1por tO ·O"'nN1hip b~ thf' ind" idual .... hot.<' 
namf' p rf'Cf'df's. u follo"'s: Car\On (,f'U R 1C'ar"1n 
Crocf'" Co). 
Th< hnd of th< hou5< ,. intl1rucd h' h 
prf'Cf'dtn'l thr sHtt't addrr~'· o thrr mt"mhc-n or dw 
fam1h anti rnum('n 1rr 1n1li<"• lf'cl h\ r pu·t1·cl1nit 
thf' strtt'I ~ultlr('" 





























































Complet e Line 
C h evrolet 
Motorcara 








397-4232 _____ __. 
~~0~~~RY Bti co~~:~~~~Y 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
2 
A M G INDUSTRIES INC 
JAMES A McELROY PRESIDENT 
KENNETH C BYERLY TREASURER 
WILLIAMS HOGG VICE-PRESIDENT·MARKETING 
RICHARD L PYLE PRODUCI'ION MANAGER 
MANUFACTURERS OF GASKETS 
STAMPINGS, SHIMS 
SOLID METAL WIRE RINGS 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 3974044 
A & P Super Mkt Jerry L Beckwith Mgr 524 S Main St 
A & W Root Beer Drive Inn <Dale And Patricia Butler) 396 Woosrer 
Rd 
Abel James R phys 306 E High rState Rt 308 
Abell Agnes F Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r6 N Mc Arthur St 
Abell Woodley F Jr {Agnes F) drft.smn Flexible Co (Loudonville) h6 N 
Mc Arthur St 
Abell Woodley F ill USN r6 N Mc Arthur St 
Ables Wm H <Helen H) scheduler Contl Can h108 Highland Dr 
Accent House The (Eileen H Engel) gift shop 405 N Main St 
Achberger Clarence E Rev (Madge 0) pastor Mulberry St United Meth 
Ch h900 E Chestnut St 
Achbe.rger Wm C tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r900 E Chestnut St 
Ackerman Danl {Laura) linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Ackerman Lester B (Alexina I) retd h401 N Jefferson St 
Ackerman Marjorie (Wid John) retd hl02 E Hamtramck St 
Ackerman Sue E Mrs h36 Columbus Rd 
Ackermann Mary hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 104 
Adair Evangeline nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rMt Liberty 0 
Adb.ir Grace L Mrs <Rose Garden Nursing Home) rRt 3 Fredricktown 
0 
ADAIR JOHN C (Grace L; Rose Garden Nursing Home) 303 N 
Main St, Mt Vernon (43050) Tel 393-2046, r Rt 3, 
Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-5165 
Adams Arnold W (Beverly) lieut Elmwood Fire Dept rRt 2 
Adams Bertha C {Wid Lindsey L) h29 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Adams Edgar T Jr (Anna Ml {Hiawatha Golf Course) h9 Marita Dr 
Adams Freda R Mrs v pres J S Ringwalt Co r220 E Sugar 
Adams Ida M {Wid Walter El retd h26 Marion St 
Adams Joe S (Jo Ann) glass wkr P P G Inds h804 W Gambier St 
Adams Joe S Jr {Sherri L) fcty wkr P P G Ind h1002~ W Gambier 
St 
Adams John L retd r305 Mansfield Av <Rt 2) 
Adams J uanita Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rl08 Wooster Av 
Adams Louise J <Wid F C) retd hlS E Vine St Apt 4 
Adams Mildred R (Wid Damon T) elk Kresge's h l 07 N Center St 
Adams Pauline G <Wid Oscar S) retd h2ws Newar k Rd {Rt 4) 
Adams Robt L <Wanita U) retd h108 Wooster Av 
Adams Robt L Jr scheduler Conti Can h27 Eastmoor Dr 
Adams Ronald {Vernise) studt hll8 W Pleasant St 
Adams Sherre Mrs ofc sec Richd F Ritter 
Adams Vernice Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r118 W Pleasant St 
Adams Warren M (Freda Rl fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h220 E Sugar St 
Adams Wm rep Greater Ohio Realty rCenterburg O 
I 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Ollice. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Olhce. 66 H. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
3 
Addams Paula ca.sh Super X Drugs rllO E Hamtramck 
Addams Randall J (Paula) glass wkr P P G Inds hllO E Hamtramck 
St 
Addington Jane tchr Centerburg Local Schs r403 E Gambier 
Addison Mitchell D formn Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 6 
Addlesperger Arvene G (Martine El retd hlOO Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Addlesperger Juanita ofc sec Kenyon College rlOO Quarry St <Rt 3) 
Addwell Jack (Doria) stock boy Thrifty Food Mkt h604 E Vine St 
Addy Gertrude M (Wid Raymond) atndt State Hosp h709 Howard St 
Adelman Owen C retd hllO N Park St 
Adelsberger Mary A Mrs ofc sec Danville Local Schs rBox 443 
Danville O 
Adkins Elli B Mrs rlOl'h W Ohio Av 
Adrian Sylvia nuraes aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) C O Thornberry Sec 14 W Vine St 
Alan Eug F Jr broker bonds 103 W Chestnut St rRt 3 
Agnew Charles L (Linda) firefighter City Fi.re Dept r247~ Newark 
Rd 
Aanew Herbert E (Ruth J ) prntr Kenyon College h247 Newark Rd 
Ainew Margt G (Wid John Cl h247'h Newark Rd 
Aanew Marilyn J ofc sec Richd J Ketchel rWoodside Dr 
~John T (Cath) prof Kenyon College h318 Vernedale Dr Apt 5 
Ahearn John M <Leona Ml retd h119 W Pleasant St 
Aiermann Robt M mach Columbia Gas h303 Chester St 
Albaugh Lillian r7 E Sugar St 
Albert Gary G <Marilyn M) lab Kit Mfg hl05 N Harrison St 
Albert Neil L (Jean V) fcty wkr Conti Can h209 Maplewood Av 
Alberta Mark A tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Alberta Wilma J waitress Corner Grill Restr rl04 W Ohio Av 
Albright Albert A (Margene El sis eng Cooper Bessemer b901 E 
Chestnut St 
Albright Jan Mra photog House Of Portraits rRt 2 
Alcove The Fredk A Surlas Pres-Treas Fredk A Surlas Jr V Pres-
Sec restr 116 S Main St 
Alexander Charles B (Lolita R) fcty wkr Chat Glass h704 Charles St 
Alexander James R (E Louise) tank uept formn P P G Inds h73 
Columbus Rd 
Alexander Naomi V (Wid Wm G> pharm Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h902 E Gambier St 
Alexander Thos A studt r73 Columbus Rd 
Algire Dean E <Marjorie) prntr First Knox Natl Bank h764 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Algire Ruth Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire Steve slsmn Merit Shoe Store rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Alicie Rachel A elk P O rRt 2 
Allen Carroll E (0 Jean) (Allen & Flory) h810 W High St 
Allen Clyde V (Helen M) hRear 310 Coshocton Av 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rYice 
.. Offite - West SW. Pll6oli< s.-• ~wt• •.• - 2Gl S. M.._,ry 




































































N. Washiniton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
mao 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
4 
Allen Conrad K <Katherina KJ driver County Hwy Dept h302 Chester 
St 
Allen David C <Nancy N> mgr Dannie's Mobile Homes hl06 N Center 
St 
Allen Dwight S elk Curtis Mtr Hotel h911 ~ W High St 
Allen Eunice I Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 3 Wl\rsaw 0 
Allen & Flory Co (Carroll E Allen And Harvey E Flory) auto body 
repr 406 W Gambier St 
Allen Fordyce R (Marcella V> retd h308 Maplewood Av 
Allen Frank W <Pam J ) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h28 Belmont Av 
Allen Lee fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 
Allen Leota M CWid Oliver M> retd h900 W High St 
Allen Marcella V Mrs atndt Handi Corner Quick Wash Lndry r308 
Maplewood Av 
Allen Mary C Mrs h908 W High St 
Allen Ralph C studt r302 Chester St 
Allen Ray G retd h705 W Gambier St 
Allen Robt E retd h604 N Gay St 
Allen Terry L <Nora J ) prs opr Gen! Mtrs <MFLD> hl16 N Catherine 
St 
Allen Thos J <Janet> mgr Kresge's hl4 Marma Dr 
Allen Willard M studt r908 W High St . 
Allender Dorothy Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredencktown 
0 
Allerding Dee serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r3 Meltzer Ct 
Allerding Gary L <Dee Ann) dairy mgr Big Bear h3 Meltzer Ct 
Allerding Helen E Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp h7 3d Av 
ALLERDING JOHN C <Helen), Executive Vice-President And S 
Secretary First Federal Savings & Loan Assn, Cor S Main t 
And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331, h107 Marita Dr, Tel 392-2211 
Allerding Michl P U S A F r705 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Allerding Paul E <Lois A> carrier P O h705 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Alley James W (Kimberly S> h210 S Adams St 
Alley Richd W <Yung Ja) metermn hlpr Ohio Power rFredericktown 
0 
Alley Sandy B (Callie M> fcty wkr Flexible Co CLoudenville 0 ) h14 
Mt Vernon Av 
Allison M Verna <Wid Herbert A) domestic wkr h300'h Coshocton Av 
Allison Willa M bkpr Cooper Bessemer h504 N Main St 
Allman Mary D emp Natl Bk r616 E High St 
Allman Verna H CWid Joseph W> retd h616 E High St 
Allspaugh Isabelle M (Wid Edw E> h504'h E High St 
Allspaugh Mabel M (Wid Geo S> retd h609 N Gay St 
Allstate Insurance Co Larry E Wilson Agt 14 E Gambier St 
Alspach Willard tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
American Cancer Society <Knox County Unit) Naomi Bell Exec Dir 
114~ N Center St 
AMERICAN RED CROSS KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER. Mn Ethel 
.w Ralston Executive Director, 112 E HJgh St, Tel 392-2631 
Am1con Chas V sanitation ofcr City Health Dept r201 Walnut St 
Am icon Joseph A wldr Cooper-Bessemer hl 1 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C <Eloise M) incentive chkr P P G Inds h3 
Hilltop Dr 
Amstutz Joan Mrs waitress High Restr rRt 2 
Anderson Amy E Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rl2162 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Anderson Barbara J cash Martin Mem Hosp r401 Ridgewood Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fo1m loons ly hduol lond lonk A11011ohon of Mt V11non 
C11d11 life ln1U1an<e Available 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
5 
Anderson Carl A (Kath Ll slsmn Anderson-Beard h401 Ridgewood 
Av 
Anderson Charles G Clne:tl oil driller h31 l Sychar Rd 
Andenon Dan C (Eileen J> (Anderson-Beard) hl007 S Main St 
Andel'l!On Donna Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rGambier 0 
Anderson Geo (Velma) driver Ellis Bros rRt 1 
Anderson Gerold L <Betty J) dept mgr Conti Can h6 N Kester Dr 
Anderson Grace H <Wid Russell P) slswn Rudin's h520 E Hamtramck 
St 
Andel'l!On Grace M (Wid Clarence) retd h3001h E Gambier St 
Andel'l!On Harold J (Opal Ml bartndr Moose Lodge r400 N Sandusky 
St 
Anderson Inez aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r311 Sychar Rd 
Anderson Jack L driver Twp Garage rRt 2 
Andel'l!On James A mgr Duke Oil rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Andel'l!On James W (Peggy Al stock selector Flexible Co (Loudenville 
0) h907 W Burgess St 
Anderson Josephine A Mrs field ofc sec Production Credit As:m 
rNorth Liberty Rd 
Anderson Kenneth E (Marsha Jl serv eng Cooper-Bessemer hl6 
Emmett Dr 
Anderson Mabel Mrs librn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 
0 
Anderson Mable L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 133 Homer 0 
Anderson Opal slswn Coca Cola Bottling r400 N Sandusky St 
Anderson Ronald G asst cash-mgr The First-Knox National Bank Of 
Mount Vernon rN Liberty Rd 
Anderson Ruth nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 Newark 
0 
Anderson Warren E (Mary Fl serv dir City Safety Serv Dept h719 
Coshocton Av 
Anderson Warren E Jr studt r719 Coshocton Av 
Andorfer Gregory P studt r204 Stevens St 
Andorfer Irene ofc sec J ames W Tighe & Son Agcy r14 Decatur Dr 
Andorfer Robt L (Sophie) mgr First Columbus Corp h204 Stevens St 
Andorfer Wm J (Irene Bl ctr P P G Inds hl4 Decatur Dr 
Andrews Cathy ofc sec 1st Knox Natl Bank h8'h S Gay St 
Andrews Lynn E (Dorothy Ll elk Cooper Bessemer h150 Mansfield Av 
Andrews Robt E acct 9 W High rColumbus 0 
Andrzejewski Lawrence M (Mary L) tchr Utica Jr High Sch <Utica Ol 
h614 E Gambier St 
Andrzejewski Ma ry L Mrs program asst Cooperative Extension Serv 
r614 E Gambier 
Angel Robt L (Ramona El mgr Car Care Center h613 S Main St 
Angelas Anthony v-pres Cozy Restr & Grill rMansfield 0 
Angelas Nick K (Mary N) pres Cozy Restr & Grill h406 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Angeletti Lily nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rRt 2 
Angeletti Linda Mrs h530 E Gambier St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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~olonial .music, Jnt. 
Music Instruction · Bond Instruments 
Pionos · Stereos • Records · Sheet Music • Gu1tors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Ttl. 392·7956 
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Ankrum Wm (Neola) (Hiawatha Golf Course> rNewark 0 
Annable J ames E (Doris J ) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl401 N 
Mulberry St 
Annett Dale E (Viola J ) formn hlpr Chat Glass hlOl Arch Av 
Annett Melvin E (Neva P) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Greer St 
Annett Paul H <Melonie L) mach Chat Glass h207 Wooster Av 
Ansel Frances E (Wid James G) retd h304 Sunset St 
Ansel Lonnie studt r203 N Park St 
Ansel Raymond T (Anne) meter rdr Columbia Gas rFredericktowo 0 
Ansel Russell E (Janet C) constn wkr Jack Feid (Granville 0) h203 N 
Park St 
Antil Rebecca Mrs monitor Pleasant Middle High Sch r224 E 
Pleasant 
Antill Alf E (Rebecca L) retd h224 E Pleasant St 
Antill Charles F (Evelyn R) mach Conti Can h312 Oak St 
Antill David mech Goodyear Tire Center rMc Kinney Rd 
Antill Forest (Sarah) h909 W High St . 
Antill Foster R (C June) (Dorothy's Lunch) <Gambier Ol h4 Lewis St 
(Gambier 0 ) 
Antill Gloria A nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Antill Gordon V (Gloria) emp P P G Ind hl45 Mansfield Av 
Antill Inez D Mrs pharm elk Mercy Hosp rBox 81 Gambier 0 
Antill Karen elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r204 E Sugar 
Antill Phillip L emp Chat Glass r224 E Pleasant St 
Antill Raymond V (Helen L ) retd h31 Mc Kinley Av 
Antill Ronald W <Karen Sl carp A & L Constn (Cols 0) h204 E 
Sugar St 
Antiques & Junk (Joseph Mazza Jr) 401 N Sandusky St 
Anton Mary A <Wid Tony E) (Anton's Lounge) h220 S Main St 
Anton Michl studt r506 E Ohio Av 
Anton Steve E <Frances M) (Steve's Bar & Grill) h506 E Ohio Av 
Anton's Lounge (Mrs Mary A Anton) restr 222 S Main St 
Antonick Anne A (Wid Nicholas) nurse hl05 Cherry St 
Antonick Michl B consulting eng 105 Cherry St hl05 Cherry St 
Aposhion Eliz nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r608 S Mc Kenzie St 
Apostolic Christian Church Rev Fred S Teets Pastor 1200 W Chestnut 
St 
Appleton John C (Gertrude Cl retd h104 S Catherine St 
Appleton Robt C (Eleanor SJ retd h203 Teryl Dr 
Archer Bill lab Weyerhaeuser Co r407lf.t N Gay St 
Archer Jack R Rev (Alice Rl pastor Ch Of The Nazarene h306 Teryl 
Dr 
Archer Jacki K studt r306 Teryl Dr 
Archer Jeff lab Cont) Can h4071h N Gay St 
Archer John studt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Arck ~bt G <Dorothy Al glass ctr P p G Inds h750 S Main St 
Argentiero Carole A Mrs sec to pres The First-Knox National Bank 
Of Mount Vernon r919 E High St Ar~entiero Donald A <Carole A) h919 E High St 
Ariel Corp James P Buchwald Pres J ames K Doane V-Pres air 
compressors mfrs 122 W High St 
Armagost Faye C:: (Wid James) retd rll Kenyon St 
Armentrout Davtd N servmn Heaton Appliances r11863 Bridge St 
Millwood O 
Armstrong Carl C (Margie E) mach Conti Can h512 N Sandusky St 
Armstrong Clifford V (Mable G) retd h709 E Pleasant St 
a First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • :tltsv\'~ Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
7 
Armstrong R Guy (Nellie E) retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg B Apt 4 
Arnette Harold L (Janet L) prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h926 E 
High St 
Arnholt Cheryl Mrs x-ray tech Mercy H06p rLoudonville 0 
Arnholt Gary R etudt r205 Teryl Dr 
Arnholt Judith E etudt r205 Teryl Dr 
Arnholt Robt H (Jane L) chf pilot Cooper-Bessemer h205 Teryl Dr 
Arnold Arth J (Mary G) meat ctr Hayes Gro (Gambier OJ hl09 E 
Lamartine St 
Arnold Bernard L (Joan) hatcherymn Buckeye Hatchery (Danville 0 ) 
hll Hilltop Dr 
Arnold Bert M (Lucy Pl geol h216 Adamson St 
Arnold ClarenCf' E trans dept wkr Bd Of Educ rGambier 0 
Arnold Joan Mre (Guys'n Dolls) rll Hilltop Dr 
Arnold Joseph (Alice W) glass wkr P P G Inds r97 Columbus Rd 
Arnold Judy tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Arnold Margt A etudt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Mary C studt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Mary I (Wid Roy Cl retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 209 
Arnold Merlin B (Twyla Bl retd h531 Coshocton Av 
Arnold Patricia M studt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Robt A studt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Walter retd h97 Columbus Rd 
Arnott James L (Mary J ) pres Exchange Club h203 N Division St 
Arp James atndt Buckeye Arw Serv r714 Howard St 
Arp Marion M (Georgia B) plant eng Chat Glass h714 Howard St 
Arquilla Albert E (Sadie B) glass wkr P P G Ind h303 Arch Av 
Arquilla Bradley emp Beck's Drive Inn r32 Belmont Av 
Arquilla Joseph A (Dorothy J ) servmn P P G Inds h32 Belmont Av 
Arquilla Nancy J nurses aide Ohio East.em Star Home r32 Belmont 
Av 
ART'S BODY SHOP (Arthur R Miller), Dupont Duco And Dulux 
Enamel Reflniahing, 615 N Sandusky St (43050), Tel 393-1936 
Arter Donald E (Sally A) asst formn Ohio Arundale (Mt Gilead Ol 
h.300 N Gay St 
Arweller Marvin emp Flexible (Loudonville) h208 N Gay St 
Aeh Mason T (Nancy J ) sis mgr B F Goodrich Store h217 Delano St 
Ash Nancy J Mrs sr cash Economy Sav & Loan r217 Delano 
Ashbrook Vernie L retd hl8 Dennison Av 
Ashcraft Esther I dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home b603 N 
Mulberry St 
Ashcraft Jamee A (Geraldine F) formn P P G Inds h54 Columbus Rd 
Ashcraft K Paul carrier P 0 rRt 2 
Ashcraft Larry D (Shirley Ml serv mgr Howard Street Garage Body & 
Radiator Shop h205 Oak St 
Ashcraft Linda L aide Mt Vernon RA!st Home r54 Columbus Rd 
Ashcraft Theresa Mrs elswn W".se Jwlre r209 Pearl 
Ashcraft Vaughn K (Teresa M) dist supvr Columbus Serv h209 Pearl 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS I 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl. 39~1076 
8 
Ashcraft Vaughn K (Martha) (Monorail Car Wash) r600 Wooster Rd 
Ashcraft Virginia J Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
rFrazeysburg Ohio 
Ashlin Norma pres-sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Ashton Grace A tchr Mt Vernon Academy h230 Sychar Rd 
Ashton John M (Virginia M> rtemn City Lndry & Clns h402 Wooster 
Rd 
Ashton Marsha waitress A & W Root Beer Drive In r402 Wooster Rd 
Ashton Ralph S Jr CMargt A) hl02 Morris Av 
Ashton Virginia M Mrs (Poodle Grooming) r402 Wooster Rd 
Asterman Eurydice tchr Mt Vernon Academy h9 College St Rt 2 
Atkinson Raymond F (Ruth E) bodymn Cochran Ford (Fredericktown) 
h80 Sychar Rd 
Atkinson Raymond F Jr (Marcella J ) slitter opr Conti Can h15 
Taylor Rd 
Atkinson Wm W (Lena M) retd h505 E Ohio Av 
Au Jesse 0 mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 1 Butler 0 
Auker Fred mtcemn Bd Of Educ rl7430 Glen Rd 
Auker Mary Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Auker W Roger (Ruth E> emp Mfld San (Perrysville) hlOO Maplewood 
Av 
Auker Walter custdn Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt I 16020 Mc Kenzie 
Rd 
Ault Francis B (Edythe B> retd h618 E High St 
Ault Geo B bellmn Curtis Mtr Hotel r618 E High St 
Auskings Edw C CM Marie) auto body repr 77 Sychar Rd rColumbus 
Rd Rt 5 
Auskings Faye C retd hl03 Howard St 
Auskings Jack E r309 Oak St 
Auskings Jack M (Nancy A) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h309 Oak St 
Auskings Kenneth in chge Conti Can (Guard Hse) r9081 Sycamore Rd 
Auskings Lawrence B <Rose Ll pkr Chat Glass h500 N Sandusky St 
Auskings Marie opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rColumbus Rd 
Auskings Milton B (Ann C) formn P P G Inds hll7 Miller Av 
Auskings Phillip B emp P P G Inds rll 7 Miller Av 
Auten Christine traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Auten Mary C CWid Albert D> domestic wkr hl51 Columbus Rd 
Auto Electric Machi.ne Service (Kenneth Hurlow) auto repair 905 E 
Gambier St 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, R C Barrett President, Darrel 
Hartzell Secretary-Treasurer, Kenneth S Cooksey Manager, A 
Complete Parts And Machine Shop Service, 309 S Mulberry 
St (43060), Tel 397-8100 
Auwiller Josephine Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rBox 534 Rt 5 
Ave.rill Geo C <Hester W> sls eng Cooper-&ss.,mcr hl08 Stevens St 
Axline Darla tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rUtica 0 
Ayers Andy studt r603 Martinsburg Rd 
Ayers Ch_arles W Hon (Alice L) judge County Common Pleas Ct h603 
Martinsburg Rd 
Ayers Edwin T (Frances El slsmn Bissman Co hl22 Mansfield Av 
Ayers Eliz E waitress Ohio Restr rl0829 Kenyon Rd 
Ayers Frances E Mrs (Fran's Beauty Shop) rl22 Mansfield Av 
B Beauty Shop <Mrs Frances S Beckholt) 301 W Burgess St 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASONIC TAPES - RECORDS - Hl-FIDEllTY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Bl L AUTO SUPPLY, Sherman Sorah Manager, General Auto 
Supplies, Garage Equipment, Quaker State Oil, 1 Howard St 
C'.orner Gay St (43050), Tel 397·7911 
Babcock David tchr East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Babcock Susan I Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Bache Delbert trackmn Penn Central rRt 229 
Back Raymond installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrazeysburg 0 
Bader Lester W (Joan) asst tank supt P P G Inds h5 Marita Dr 
Badger Thos D (Barbara L ) (Turner & Badger) h1219 N Mulberry St 
Badger Tom C retd h506 E Vine St 
Baer John (Brenda) mgr B B F Restr h708 E Gambier St 
Bagent Charles A (Marilyn E) hlpr Mt Vernon Termite Control 
rBladensburg 0 
Bailey Betty Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Bailey Carl W (Cleona F) opr Mt Vernon Asphalt h814 W Gambier 
St 
Bailey Donna Mrs slswn Wise Jwlrs rll Delano 
Bailey Herbert driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Howard 0 
Bailey John J Rev (Dorothy M) pastor First Ch Of God hl6 Pine St 
Bailey Richd L Rev <Mary L) pastor Trinity Assembly Of God Ch 
h904 W Burgess St 
Bailey Ronald L (Donna J) formn Jervis B Webb Co hll Delano St 
Bair Basil H (Margt A) pres Bafr's Dry Cln h810 E High St 
Bair Cletus P (E Mae) retd h119 Miller Av 
Bair Olive F <Wid Harold S) retd h500 Braddock St 
Bair Olive M (Wid Chas E) counter girl Bair's Dry Cln hlOO 
Ridgewood Av 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO INC, Basil H Bair President, Wm E 
Hayes Vice-Pre.ident, Mt Vernon's Leading Cleaners, Office 3 
W High St, Tel 392-9056, Plant 940 W High St, Tel 392-9057 
Baird Hazel 0 (Wid Wellington Cl retd r8 Ridgewood Av 
Baird Paul A emp Conti Can h218~ W High St Apt 6a 
Baker Audrey H Mrs ofc wkr Conti Can h107 Brown St 
Baker Charles R (Patricia) mgr Columbia Gas rSouth Ridge Dr 
Baker Cleo J <Edith L) retd h901 W Sugar St 
Baker Clyde F (Helen M> mach Cooper-Bessemer hll6 Miller Av 
Baker Curtis L (Helen L> retd h702 W Burgess St 
Baker David A (Connie S) lab Foote Fdry (Fredricktown 01 h307 E 
Hamtramck St 
Baker Everett R (Grace F> slsmn Beal Realty hlOOO E Vine St 
Baker Gladys C retd h4 $ Mc Arthur St 
Baker Harry C (Nellie 1) atndt Gray's Serv Center hl05 W Burgess 
St 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY, Ruaty Baker Agent, Automobile, 
Lite, Fire, Mutual Funds, 107 W Ohio Av (43050) Tela 392-
2067 And 694-5321 (See Index To Advertisen) 
Baker Iva M (Wid Delbert J) retd h303 Walnut St 
Baker James H (Patricia L ) slittermn Conti Can h608 Johnson Av 
Baker Jean L r901 W Sugar St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ltordware - Paints - Housewares - "um bong Oftd De<1r11ol Solppl11s - Gifts 
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Salts and Strvict 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 




Baker John C <Vonnie LI supt Purdy Sand & Gravel rGranville Rd 
Rt 4 
Baker Louise aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r908 W High St 
Baker Margt E (Wid Howard) retd h28 Marion St 
Baker Marie N CWid Hibbert) retd h6 Monroe St 
Baker Mary A cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rBx 56 Howard 0 
Baker Mary L (Wid Ralph) h66 Mansfield Av 
Baker Olivia M rll6 Miller Av 
Baker Phyllis W Mrs slswn Dick's Pawn Shop rFredericktown 0 
Baker Ralph 0 Jr USA n>6 Mansfield Av 
Baker Roy (Louise C> insp Chat Glass h908 W Sugar St 
Baker Russell R (Phyllis W> <Dick's Pawn Shop) rFrederick:t.own 0 
Baker Ruth M (Wid Car)) lab Conti Can h603 E Vine St 
Baker Thos L (Patti Rl slsmn Rudin Co h927 E High St 
Baker Vonnie L Mrs weight mstr Purdy Sand & Gravel rGranville 
Rd 
Bal828 Art emp P P G Inds hlO Crestview Dr 
Balcom Emma L CWid Wm) retd h606 N Sandusky St 
Balcom Leroy (Floy) stock mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRt 3 
Balcom Loie J Mrs b35 Marion St 
Baldeachwiler Fredk T (Susan Pl ofc mgr & asst cash First-Knox Natl 
Bk h767 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Baldwin Beverley J Mrs hl004 W Sugar St 
Baldwin Beverly Mrs reporter Credit Bur rl004 W Sugar 
Baldwin Charles L (Charles L Baldwin Agency) rRD 2 
BALDWIN CHARLES L AGENCY (Charlea L Baldwin), Real 
F.etate And Inau.rance, County Wide Service And Covera&e, 
Complete Coverage, Personal And Commercial Insurance 
Protection. 1 Public Sq, Tel 392-9841 
Baldwin Duane R (Rosemary) (Mr Pizza) rSouthridge Dr 
Baldy Sharon tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
Bales James h523'h E Chestnut St 
Ball Harold F (Earlene M) insp Chat Glass h801 'h W Vine St 
Ball Karen S ofc mgr C A T V Mt Vernon Cablevision h304 Cooper 
St 
Ball Willard R (Joan R> timber dlr b302 Marita Dr 
Ballengee Dennis E <Thelma) atndt State Hosp h60 Clint.on Rd !Rt 21 
Ballengee Karen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl4233 Becky La 
Ballinger Ethel M <Wid Thoe Al retd h229 Martinsburg Rd 
Balo Charles A <Grace G) retd hlOOl W Chestnut St 
Balsley Henry Jr (Joyce E> adv solr Mt Vernon News h403 E High 
St 
Balsley Joyce E Mrs asst dept mgr 1st Knox Natl Bank r403 E High 
St 
Baltimore & Ohio-Chesapeake & Ohio R R Co <Frthsel G E 
Benjamin Agt 507 W High St 
Bammerlin Verna Mrs tchr Centerburg Loc'll Schs rCenterburg 0 
Banbury Claudia J babysitter r8 Buena Vista 
Banbury D T (Lulu B> retd h301 E Vine St 
Banbury Donald D (Bertha) area servmn Ohio Power rBellville 0 
Banbury Isabell I Mrs h8 Buena Vista 
BANBURY LUMBER CO (A M Banbury), Everything In Fine 
Lumber, Complete Une Of Building Materials, Builders Of 
Fine Homea, Pr&-Finbhed Made Kitchens And Farm 
Buildings <Danville, Ohio, 43014), Tel 599-7479 (See Index To 
Advertiaers) 





Banbury Michl P (Kathy A) electn Commins Elec hl Chester St 
Banbury Ona B (Wid Odene F> retd hl09 E Burgess St 
Banbury Stanley P (Greta M) head adj Conti Can h42 Marion St 
Banbury Steph h37 Marion St 
Baney Roy F 1Mary E) retd h304 W Gambier St 
Banks Charles E (Deborah S) fcty wkr Chat Glass h706 E Chestnut 
St 
Banner Fleta J CWid John Ll retd hl06 Brown St 
Banning Building 15 S Main St 
Banning Charles H <Louise Ml asst mgr Pritchard Sweet Shoppe 
hl005 E High St 
Banning Grace r414 Wooster Rd 
Banning Mary cook Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rll4 E Burgess St 
Banning Mary dietary aide Mem Hosp hlO W Sugar St Apt 4 
Banning Rebecca rll4 E Burgess St 
Banning &bt K <Rosemary DJ drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hll4 E 
Burgess St 
Banning Sharon A med sec Mercy Hosp rRt 3 
Barber Alan D USA r519 E Hamtramck St 
Barber Cynthia A dental asst Paul D Dove h6 W Chestnut St Apt 6 
Barber David B fcty wkr Foote Fdry r519 E Hamtramck St 
Barber Jane C (Wid S Cassius) cafeteria wkr Pleasant Middle High 
Sch h519 E Hamtramck St 
Barber Nora A (Wid Joseph BJ retd h30 Melick St 
Barber Patricia Mrs barmaid Conkey's r28 Lawn Av 
Barber Terry fcty wkr Kit Mfg h28 Lawn Av 
Barber Wayne F (Nancy E) sht mtl wkr Owens Corning Fiberglas 
<Newark 0) h5 Meltzer Ct 
Barber Wm S <Donna) emp Cooper-Bessemer h501 N Gay St 
Barbie Nancy spl tchr West Sch rColumbus 0 
Barcus Ray D (Ruby D retd hll Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
Bare Jack (Virginia) purchasing agt Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
rGlenford Ohio 
Bare Richd (Mary) slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup rGlenford Ohio 
Bargain Bonanza Steph Hurney Pres Benj Fretti V-Pres variety 
store 50 W Parrott St 
Barnard Jack B gas st.a 103 Newark Rd h610 S Main St 
Barncord Floeaie F retd r3 S Sandusky St 
Barncord Gertrudv E elk Cooper Bessemer h4061h E Hamtramck St 
Barncord Joseph O (Ruth M) standards coordinator Cooper Bessemer 
hlOl Hillcrest Dr 
Barncord Laura B retd h3 S Sandusky St 
BARNCORD SHOE REPAIR (James T Ridenour), First Cla.88 
Shoe Repair By Most Modern Methods On Men'a, Women's 
And Children'• Sboea, New Red Wing Men's Work Shoes, 
Pollabes, Lacee, 37 Public Square 
Barnes Daniel G med tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl4 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Barnes Dawn pharm elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rColville Rd 
VIC1"0RY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-21 06 
81i1 
uom 
Home ol the 
Foir Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount Vunon s 
Oldest Dealer 
401 













Top Soil and 
foll Oort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 




































The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUHJ VERHOH 
......... -". "SINCE 1847" One S. Main St. Tel. 397·6344 
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Barnes Esther !Wid Dow) hl02 Greenway Dr !Rt 41 
Barnes Floyd W <Ruth J ) asst eng County Eng hl4 Eastmoor Dr 
Barnes Janice slsmn Central Realty r24 Dixie Dr 
Barnes J ohn M (Janice Ml business mgr Mount Vernon Medical Group 
h24 Dixie Dr CRt 41 
Barnes M R rll6 E Burgess St 
Barnes Mary Mrs dental asst Roy & Johns rPark Rd 
Barnett Clara M (Wid Chester G> retd h215 Coshocton Av 
Barney's Drive In <Byron & Mrs Jennie Halll restr Coshocton Av Rt 
1 
Barnhart Robt L <Laura Bl pre selector Chat Glass h5 Upland Ter 
Barnum Fred P retd rl07 N Mulberry St 
Barnum Robt retd h5 Stump St 
Barr Earl R (Hazel L) genl formn Cooper-Bessemer hf Highland Dr 
Barr Harley C 11 studt r5 Highland Dr 
Barr Ruth N (Wid Weldon Ml retd hlll N Catherine St 
Barre Charles F asst treas First Fed Sav & Loan Assn hl07 N 
Jefferson St 
Barrett Norma A Mrs r205 Marita Dr 
Barrett R C (Ann) pres Automotive Supplies rColumbus Ohio 
Barrick Dale E <Sandra Kl (Westwood Inn) hll Eastmoor Dr 
Barry Douglas A studt r207 Coshocton Av 
Barry Fred Jr (Virginie R> CZelkowit.z Barry & Cullers) h207 
Coshocton Av 
Barry Helen R retd hl5 Martinsburg Rd 
Bartels H Jack (Patricia D> CH Jack Bartels & Assocs) rRt 5 
Bartels H Jeck & Associates (H Jack Bartels> aircraft ins 13 E High 
St 
Bartimoccia Diane tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Bartlett Elinor bd member Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Henry D <Reba LJ retd hl4 Belmont Av 
Bartlett Thos E (Sue E> policemn City Police Dept h301 Locust St 
Bartley Clinard tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 112 Bladensburg 0 
Barton Betty ofc sec First Presby Ch rl5670 N Liberty Rd 
Barton Carolyn S nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 5 
Barton John N (Sophia) hlOl Clearview Dr 
Barton Mary hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r302 Cedar St 
Barton Mattie M (Wid Geo E> retd h l S Jackson St 
Barton Nellie S <Wid Carl El retd h4 Tilden Av !Rt 21 
Barton Timothy lab State Hwy Dept h302 Cedar St 
Bartter Edw G (Kaye SJ h6 Old Orchard Dr 
Bascomb Oatis C !S Marjory) <Bascomb's Gulf Serv) h 103 S Mechanic 
St 
Bascomb Thurman G <Party House) T600 W Vine 
Bascomb Thurman G <Gertrude) <Bascomb's Gulf Servi h605~ W 
Gambier St 
Bascomb's Gulf Service <Oatis C Bascomb> 600 W High St 
Basham Vivian L Mrs cook Carriage Rm h500 N Harrison St 
Bass Bruce K <Helen Ll retd hll Prospect St 
Bastin Dani E <M Ruth) retd h202 Whiteheirs St 
BASTIN RICHIE E (J oan El, Agent State Farm Insurance, 
Famous Careful Driver Insurance, Known For Value, World's 
Lariest Full Time Claim Service Network, Insuring More 
Cars Than Any Other Company, Also Good Values In Home 
And Ute Insurance, 105 Co8h oct.on Av (43050) Tel 392-3991, 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir ... , Liability, l.if._. , 
Hos pitalir.at ion 
19 N. Main hi. 392-4126 
13 
BASTIN RICHIE E--CONTD 
hl04 Oak St, Tel 392-3992 
Batchelder Joan Mrs tcbr Meadow La Sch rBx 7710 Gambier 0 
Bateman Carrol F supt Mound View Cemetery h305 N Mc Kenzie St 
Bateman John J (Mary L) retd h6 Rose Av 
Bateman Linda L Mrs dental asst James R Leventry rl430 Becky La 
Bateman Ruth L Mrs retd h308 N Division St 
Bat.es Clarence F (Ruth P) retd h105 Madison St 
Bat.es Henry R trainee New Hope Industries rl05 Madison St 
Baube John L (Mittie F) phys 116 E Gambier St r{;ambier 0 
Baube Mittie F Mrs v-pres Eastside Medical Center Inc r{;ambier 0 
Bauer Franz (Hermine) retd h7 Stutz Rd 
Baugher Glenn W <Dora El glass ctr P P G Ind hll8 E Hamtramck 
St 
Baugher Herbert J (Mary El (Palace Barber Shop) rMillwood 0 
Baugher Michl J (Bonnie K) asst m~ Kresges h203 Shirley Av Apt 7 
Baughman Charles F slsmn Mt Vernon Volkswagen rl08 W Pleasant 
St 
Baughman Geo E (Patty S) slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick h426 
Wooster Rd 
Baughman Irene (Wid John) retd h800 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Baughman Jenny L Mrs r20 Plaza Dr 
Baughman Lester L (Anna A; retd h803 W Burgess St 
Baughman Lillian Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rBox 44 
Bladensburg 0 
Baughman Mabel A retd h73 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4 ) 
Baughman Martha Mrs emp Chat Glass h406 W Chestnut St 
Baughman Melvin R dep County Sheriff rBrandon 0 
Baughman Terry N (Deborah M) lab Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) h209 
N Park St Apt 3 
Baughman Walter studt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Baxter Debra L atudt r205 Edgewood Rd 
Baxter Eug S (Lula J) bldg contr 205 Edgewood Rd h205 Edgewood 
Rd 
Baxter Mildred A (Wid Thos R) retd h202 N Edgewood Rd 
Baxter Thos R Jr r202 N Edgewood Rd 
Bayer Ralph Mra member Knox Counby Bd Of Mental Retardation 
rlOll New Gambier Rd 
Bayless Emily cash Leonarda Mkt rl006 S Main St 
Bayless Richd D (Emily J) constn wkr Smith Cement <MFLDl h1006 
S Main St 
Bayley Joan E Mrs v pres Republican Puhl r300 E Vine 
Bayley Richd D (Joan E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h300 E Vine St 
Bayliaa Wm D (Frances N) atndt Coshocton Av Sohio Serv Sta h7 
Emmett Dr 
Beach Cathy Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBx 123 Howard 0 
Beach Christeen C Mrs acct elk Contl Can h7 Ames St 
Beach D Eloise Mrs (Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center) r903 W Sugar 
St 
Beach Dani slsmn Goodwill Industries h310 E Ohio Av 
Beach Donald fcty wk.r P P G Ind r62 Columbus Rd 
Beach Earl (Anna 0) retd b5 Dennison Av 
Beach Emily aast Dowds Wiggins Funeral Home rRt 3 
Beach Geo E (Naomi C) insp Chat Glass hl18 Crystal Av 
Beach Glenn (Ada M) retd hl04 N Rogers St 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbone 397-2091 
Emer;.oc:y Ro.d S."'oce Tel 391.2095 
Beach James R (Jacquellyn J l glass wkr Chat Glass h208 Maplewood 
Av 
Beach Joan M Mrs bkpr Kmg Grain (Fredericktown) h4 Decatur Dr 
Beach John D <Mary Ll retd h6 Elizabeth St 
Beach Lawrence (Eliz S> retd h308 Ridgewood Av 
Beach Mary A nurse Mercy Hosp r1 Eastgate Dr 
Beach Robt E <Mary A) store rm wkr Conti Can hl Eastgate Dr 
Beach Suzanne Mrs speech therapist Bd Of Educ r327 W006ter Rd 
Beach T J <Martha P) quality control dir Chat Glass hl02 Rose Av 
Beach Thos (Suzanne) tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch h327 Wooster Rd 
Beach Thos L (R Jean) mold cln Chat Glass hl05 S Catherine St 
Beach Wayne E (0 Eloise) (Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center) h903 W 
Sugar St 
Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center (Wayne E And Mrs D Eloise Beach) 
102 S Main St 
Beale Annabelle Mrs reporter Credit Bur rFredericktown 0 
Beall Howard S dist supvr Farmer's Home Admn rCoshocton 0 
Beam Belinda S hllOl E Chestnut St 
Beam James A (Margt Rl <Millstone Cabt Shop) hl20 E Chestnut St 
Bean Eleanor Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rWesterville 0 
Bear Richd chairmn County Regional Planning Cornn rGambier 0 
Beattie Stewart D (Nancy) supvr of safety P P G Inds r26 Kester Dr 
Beatty Jo Anne laby tech Mercy Hosp rRt l 
Beatty Wm pres bd East Knox Local Schs rEmdsley Trailer Pk 
Beauty Center Clda Bragonel 200 Eastwood Dr 
Beauty Corner <Betty L Stopher) 6061h E Chestnut St 
Beaver Dani D fcty wkr Footes Fdry (Fredricktown 0) r l 5 Hickory St 
Beaver Harold (Helen Vl retd hl4 Beech St 
Beaver John L h9 Miller St 
Beaver Linda S lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns rFredericktown 0 
Beaver Wm R (Mildred Vl hl5 Hickory St 
Bebout Edith M Mrs retd hll Highland Dr 
Bebout Gary custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rGambier 0 
Bebout Kenneth D (Marguerite L) retd h722 Coshocton Av 
Bebout Mabel Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt l 
Bebout Melvina (Wid Alva) retd h71h N Main St 
Bebout Ralph E h512'h E Chestnut St 
Bebout Thos W tailor Worley's Inc rWalhonding 0 
Bechtel Rilla C <Wid John J) retd h206 Edgewood Rd . 
Bechtel Robt H (Joanne F) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt l Gambier 
Beck Arth G retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Beck Betty M Mrs counterwn Swanson's 1 Hour Clns h22 Beech St 
Beck Charles C custdn Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Danville 0 
Beck Edman R fcty wkr P P G Inds r48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Edw plant wkr Wenco Inc r48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Effie N Mrs retd h48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Hubert W (Eileen M) mach Conti Can hl7 Harri!On Av (Rt 4) 
Beck John E (Eliz) retd h809 Howard St 
Beck Paul B Jr (Lois El (Beck's Point Dr Inn> h401 Martinsburg Rd 
Beck Paul G <Blanche) retd hl 1 Martinsburg Rd 
Beck Robt E <Marilyn J) linemn Ohio Power h2 Northview Dr 
Beck Robt F <Patricia A> supvr P P G Industries hl4 North Gate Dr 
Beck Robt N (Gene M> atndt Thompson's Sohio hlO Ames St 
Beck Sandra aide Mt Vernon State Hosp rlO Ames St 
Beck Sybil A Mrs retd rl4 North Gate Dr 
Beck's Point Drive Inn (Paul B Beck Jr) restr 9 Martinsburg Rd 
Salem Nursing Home 
25 Saltll l¥. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
15 
T ti. 694·4026 
Becker Edw A CFrances M) retd h4 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Beckert Bruce E CKarin M) emp R R F (Columbus) h408 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Beckett Apia 6 W Chestnut St 
Beckett Luther E (Laverna B> h405 S Jackson St 
Beckholt Eug <Marilyn J) whsemn P P G Inds h5 Hilltop Dr 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs (B Beauty Shop) r301 W Burgess 
Beckholt Hugh W <Mary J) policemn City Police Dept rRD 4 
Beckholt Louise rl21 Cassil St 
Beckholt Marilyn claims exam OBES r5 Hilltop Dr 
Beckholt Mary J Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Beckholt Mary V h404 N Sandusky St 
Beckholt Ralph L CFrances S) prsmn Conti Can h301 W Burgess St 
Beckholt Sandra nurse aid.e Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beckley Clinton D <Doris N> (Tilden Lanes) hRear 300 Tilden Av (Rt 
2) 
Beckley Doris N Mrs (Tilden Lanes) rRear 300 Tilden Av 
Beckley Lucy E retd r109 N Catherine St 
Beckley Robt C (Dorothy) distr Standard Oil rRD 2 
Beckley Robt J (Mabel) (Beck.ley's Sohio Serv Stal rRt 1 
Beckley Wm C (Betty) mgr Beck.ley's Sohio Serv rRt 1 
Beckley'a Sohio Service Station (Robt J Beckley) 110 S Mulberry St 
Beckwith Jerry L mgr A & P rRt 3 Frazeysburg 0 
Beck.with Rexford P (Hazel L) CMfld Raceway) h313 Teryl Dr 
Bee Line Service (Ronald F Carpenter James E Grubaugh) auto repr 
7 N Norton St 
Beebee L Ralph <Mary El assoc mgr Ohio Book & Bible Hse h81 
Sychar Rd 
~ Randy L studt r81 Sychar Rd 
.._h Diana studt r304 Cedar St 
Beech Ralph H (Thelma Al h304 Cedar St 
Beeler Charles R pub relationsmn Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
~Oak 
Beeler La Verne tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch r6 Oak Dr 
Beeman Carmen R (Wid Edw> retd r201 Norton St 
Beeman Charles E (Lucy G) retd h647 N Sandusky St . 
Beeman Charles E Jr (Helen L ) expediter Flexible Co (Loudonville) 
hlO W Chestnut St 
Beeman Daisy retd rlOO Madison St 
Beeman Dawn med tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rNewark 0 
Beeman Edw H <Bonnie F) jan City Water Treatment Plant h301 N 
Norton St 
Beeman Helen waitress Curtis Mtr Hotel rl2 W Chestnut 
Beeman ~e S CWid Thurlowe) (Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty 
Salon) hl02 N Mulberry St 
Beeman Lucy cook Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r674 N Sandusky St 
Beeman Marie S (Wid Ivan) retd hlll4 N Mulberry St 
Beeman Phil (Cathy R) lab Houbler-Olds Cadillac h310 Calhoun St 
Beeman Robt W prs opr Conti Can hlOO Madison St 
Beeman RUllell I CG Eileen) whsemn Cooper Bessemer h755 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Beeman Virgil B (Dorothy L) carp p p G Inds h412 Johnson Av ~~Willard S <Edyth Cl retd hlO Fearn Av 








































POND TIRE SHOP 
GOUIAl-DAYTOll-Mc<llARY TlllS-llAfl ft<AP'PlllG 
113 I . C11b1er ORCO UTillllS Tel. ms111 
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Beery Ralph H Jr <Roselyn Bl chiropractor 307 W Vine h306 E Vine 
St 
Beever Geo W (Doris VJ high-bft opr Cooper Bessemer h307 S Elm 
St 
Beever Minnie E <Wid Lester El retd h206 Spruce St 
Beeves Elmer J (Esther Ml retd h817 E Burgess St 
Beheler Claude B retd h403 N Division St 
Beheler Herbert tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Beheler Margt Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy rl22 W 
Pleasant 
Beheler Wendell D CMargt El prs rm wkr Mt Vernon News hl22 W 
Pleasant St 
Beheler Wm L asst cash 1st Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown 0 
Behner Orland R (Behner's Auto Parts & Used Cars) hl9 Taylor Rd 
Behner's Auto Parts & Used Cars (Orland R Behner> 20 Taylor Rd 
Beightol Kenneth V (Charlien Al research eng Cooper Bessemer h6 
Mc Gibney Rd 
Beinhower M Mabel (Wid Allen) retd hl004 Oak St Extension 
Belcher Bessie L hlll ~ Cliff St 
Belcher Frank K (Mary Bl emp O B E S <Cols 01 h700'n E High St 
Belcher Herman A (Jean El driver Chat Glass Garage hlOl Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Belcher Irene E Mrs retd h5 Centennial Av 
Belcher Leona M (Wid Ray DJ h204 Spruce St 
Belcher Mark studt rlOl Mc Gibney Rd 
Belcher Naomi Mrs ofc sec Conti Can h528'h E Gambier St 
Belcher Vernie S Jr <Dorothy J ) mach opr Conti Can b19 Delano St 
Belden Anna M ofc sec Bill Black Ford r20 Eastgate Dr 
Belden Herbert L (Anna Ml v-pres-trust ofcr First Knox Natl Bank 
h20 Eastgate Dr 
Bell Arland K <Opa RJ h901 W Chestnut St 
Bell Charles B retd b707 E Gambier St 
Bell Donald J <Daisy Ml retd hl013 E Vine St 
Bell Edwin H r205 W Gambier St 
Bell Harry <Viola) retd hRear 371At Columbus Rd 
Bell Harry L <Ethel Ml retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 101 
Bell J Keith <Naomi R) retd h3 Elliott St 
Bell Jack J <Clarice J) driver Chat Glass Garage h68 Columbus Rd 
Bell James W retd h2 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Bell John A !Marilyn J) tchr Highland Sch h306 N Main St 
Bell Margt Mrs h901 N Mulberry St 
Bell Mary J ins elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r2 Cleveland Av (Rt 
4) 
Bell Naomi exec dir Am Cancer Society (Knox County Unitl r3 
Elliott St 
Bell Patricia Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rUtica O 
Bell Sam! A <Ruth G) <Central C B Sls) h205 W Gambier St 
Belt Alice Mrs retd rl04 E Hamtramck St 
Belt G Thos supvr Farmer's Home Admn rCroton O 
Belt Jeff F studt r405 Oak St 
Belt r>hilip C (Joan Ml h405 Oak St 
Belton Wm E (Mary) mech Kerr's Water Well Drilling rRD 1 
Belul John W !Eva HJ hGlen Rd (Rt 4) Bem~ller ~rroll E ofc mgr Jesco Mtr Exp rRt 3 Newark Rd 
Bemiller R1chd L (Betty Ml CBemiller's Upholl hl08 S Catherine St 
things go 
betterth CoKe 
'WI lllADE MA•K ® • Sprite - Tab - Fonte - Fresco Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. 1MW.Yi1tSt. Ttl. 397·4881 
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Bemiller'& Upholstery (Richd L Bemiller) 60 Columbus Rd 
Bemis John H (Ruth T) retd h1116 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Bender BB dir of mfg & matls Cooper-Bessemer r7 Vaughn Ct 
Bender RU88ell I (Lea~) retd hNewark Rd Rt 3 
Benge Marlene nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBelevedere Dr 
Benjamin GE (Oma 0) frt agt B&O-C&ORR rClub Dr 
Bennett Betty Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 
rFredericktown 0 
Bennett Lillian J <Wid Wm E> ofc sec Jesco Mtr Exp h907 W 
Gambier St 
BeMett M Alverta payroll elk Cooper-Bessemer h2 N Edgewood Rd 
Bennett Mary M <Wid Frank HJ hl09 Riley St 
Bennett Merideth Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs r202 East 
Bennett Richd H drftsmn Ariel Corp rl09 Riley St 
Bennett Richd J (Meredith) eng Chat Glass h202 East St Apt 8 
BeMett Viola B <Wid Ralph E) hl16 E Burgess St 
Bennett Wm M (Norma J) millmn Foote Elev <Fredericktown 0) h804 
W Vine St 
Bennett Wm R (Eileen H) registrar Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h601 Newark Rd Rt 4 
BeMett Wm R Jr studt r601 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Benson Clarence L (Esther H) mech Benson's Sohio Serv h27 
Florence St Rt 5 
Benson Clarence .., Jr (Mary) (Benson's Sohio Serv) r14349 Beckley 
Rd 
Benson Irvine custdn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Benson James h30 Florence St Rt 5 
Benaon's Sohio Service (Clarence L Benson Jr) 5 Martint•burg Rd 
Benton Elsie P retd h500 E Ohio Av 
Benton Raymond L (Mary C) retd h203 Martinsburg Rd 
Beougher Geo E (Kathy A) (Joy Wagon) h197 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Berger Carl J studt r810 Howard St 
Berger Carroll E tchr Joint Vocational Sch r711 Coshocton Av 
Berger Daisy M Mrs h12 Elizabeth St 
Berger Doris J Mrs waitress Ohio Restr r8 N Rogers St 
Berger Florence L Mrs (Berger's Antiques) r600 Old Gambier Av 
Berger Francis (Marie) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hllOl 1h N Mulberry_ St 
Berger Francis X <Florence L) (Berger's Antiques) h600 E Gambier St 
Berger Gary L (Linda L) meter rdr City Water Dept h605 Broadway 
Berger Geo W (Olive) (Buckeye Culver & Sup) rBox 841 
Berger Mary M (Wid Edwin C) retd h711 Coshocton Av 
Berger Olive M Mrs slswn Fashion Page rBox 841 
Berger Ora M retd hl07 Walnut St 
Berger Phillip R (Donna L) paymstr p p G Ind h207 E ParJ'f\tt St_ 
Berger's Antiques (Francis & Mrs Florence L Berger) 600 E Gambier 
St 
Bergin Jamee R <Beatrice) wldr Miller Co (Utica OJ h303 W Vine St 
Bergin Jane E r303 W Vine St 
Bergin Ruth rl04 E Hamtramck St 
Bel'glllan Dennis E (Helen El driver Mt Vernon City Cab Co 
hC.oshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 5 
Berga Jeanne v-pres R A Bergs Inc rMansfield Rd . 
BERGS R A INC, Rupert A Bergs President, Jeanne Bergs yice-
Preeident, General Contracting, Industrial And Commercial, 









































































~~o~n~~RY R.!ti co~~~t~~! 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
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Bergs Rupert A (Jeanne) pres R A Bergs Inc rMansfield Rd Rt 2 
Bernard A Jules (M Betty) mgr Lawson's h27 Hilltop Dr 
Bernard Armand Mrs h907 Howard St 
Bernard Betty Mrs slswn Lawson's r27 Hilltop 
Bern.ard Michelle A slswn Lawson's r27 Hilltop 
Bernard Richd J studt r27 Hilltop Dr 
Bernicken Andrew L (Laura Al retd hl21 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Bernicken Joseph A (Lois J ) opr City Sewage Treatment Plant hlOO 
Prospect St 
Bernicken Joseph A Jr studt rl005 Prospect St 
Bernicken Judith opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rlOO Prospect St 
Bernicken Lois atndt Y M C A rlOO Prospect 
Bernstein Jerry (Clothstree Dress Shop) rMansfield 0 
Beroth Iona V Mrs bkpr Y M C A rl07 N Catherine St 
Beroth Walter C (Iona V) slsmn Heckler Drug hl07 N Catherine St 
Berry Burdell (Wid Robt H> hl Ohio St 
Berry Carl E Jr (Lillian M) wldr Columbia Gas h4 Marion St 
Berry Daisy M aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 2 
Berry Douglas custdn Hiawatha Sch r4 Marion 
Berry Edith C (Wid Fred H) retd bl Meltzer Ct 
Berry John W (Rebecca B> gen! formn P P G Ind h22 W Kester Dr 
Berry Joyce Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r930 E High 
Berry Lillian Mrs monitor Mulberry St Middle Sch r14 Marion 
Berry Lulu E (Wid Andrew F) retd h305 E Gambier St Apt 2 
Berry Marian educ supvr Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Berry Richd tchr Fredericktown Local Scbs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
BERRY ROBERT A (Joyce), District Manager Ohio Power 
Company, 221 W High St, Tel 397-5122, h930 E High St, Tel 
392-9946 
Bertiaux Lawrence (Mary A> mtcemn Columbia Gas System h318 
Spruce St 
Bertiaux Raymond (Edna Hl ret.d hl Delano St 
Betcher Donna J Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs r27 Mansfield 
Av 
Betcher Geo E (Donna J) wire editor Mt Vernon News h27 Mansfield 
Av 
Bettinger Francis E (Genevie El retd h907 W High St 
Betty's Beauty Shop (Mrs Betty Doup) 305 E High St 
Beveridge Pamela Mrs tchr Amity Sch h2181h W High St Apt 2a 
Bevington Jean P Mrs ofc sec Thos L Bogardus r8459 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Bevington Joan L Mrs r217 Ames St 
~vington Wilson E (Sylvia D) carp 209 W Ohio Av l.209 W Ohio Av 
Bias Charles E <Carolyn Al pipe wldr h24 Mansfield Av 
Bias Josephine A CWid James M) ret.d h619 W Gambier St 
Bibby Donald G (Phyllis El mach opr Chev-Clev (Cleveland) h216 
Sychar Rd 
Bibby Donald M USA r216 Sychar Rd 
B~bby J~et M aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r216 Sychar Rd 
Bickel Edith W Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r l08 N 
Rogers St 
B~ckel John S (Edith W) insp Chat Glass hl08 N Rogers St 
B!ckel Maude F (Wid James Rl h406 E Pleasant St 
B!ckel Paul R (Ada L> driver Cooper Bessemer h603 W Sugar St 
Bickel Pearl A (Wid Alex C> clnwn Gordon H Pumphrey b109 S 
Norton St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Olfice. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
fledericktown Ollice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. m-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Bickel Robt G (Gladys P) mach opr Chat Glass h647 Howa.rd St 
Biefnes Donald J (Billie K) tank tech P P G lnds h616 E Vint: St 
Biefnes Elma I <Wid Jules J) retd h208 N Gay St 
Bien Donna fcty wkr Edmont Wilson h306 Vernedale Dr Apt D 
Biffarth Kaye Mrs recpt Hillside Vet Clinic hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg 
E Apt 6 
Big Bear Store Ronald Booth Mgr gro Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Big N Department Store Tbos J Kosmolski Mgr 1010 Coshocton Av 
(Rt 1) 
Biggs Barbara S atudt r1225 New Gambier Rd !Rt 3> 
Biggs Bradley studt rl225 New Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Biggs Clark (Lucy) emp Producers Livestock h905 Harcourt Rd 
Biggs Dale E (B Joanne) mfg serv eng Conti Can h2 Hilltop Or 
Biggs G Eug (Jo Ann) cablemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h9 Woodside 
Dr !Rt 1) 
Biggs Gerald E regional mgr Golden United Life Insurance Co 
Biggs Gordon (Patricia) fcty wkr Conti Can h23 Mansfield Av 
Biggs Jo Ann Mrs (Jo's Chateau Of Beauty) r9 Woodside Dr 
Biggs John D (Martha G> <John D Biggs Real Est-Ins> hl225 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ~ATE-INSURANCE (John D Biggs), 
General lnaurance, Realtors, Homes, Farms, Buainea Sales, 
Appraiaala, Mana1ement, Mt Vernon Profeseional Bldg 118 E 
Gambier St, Tel 392-9136 
Biggs Martha G Mrs mgr John D Biggs Real Est-Ins rl225 New 
Gambier Rd 
Biggs Paul L (Grace L) retd h235 Ames St 
Biggs Richd L (Carol L) mech Montgomery Wards hCoshocton Av Rt 
l Bldg G Apt 101 
Biggs RUBSell G (Ruth A) wldr Columbia Gas Transmission h702 
Coshocton Av 
Bill's T V Clinic (Donald W Curran) repr 101 Newark Rd 
Biller Ruasell {Mary) cuatdn City Sewage Treatment Plant r25 Lawn 
Av 
Billman Arth Jr mach opr A M G lnd hll Northview Dr 
Billman Charles I {Nellie F) driver Ellis Bros h778 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Billman Dale mech Bell Black Ford rNewark 0 
Billman Lorena E Mrs retd h300 W Curtis St 
Billman Maude hRear 608Y.a N Sandusky St 
Billman Mildred A r300 W Curtis St 
Bingham Richd N aergt City Police Dept rRt 1 
Bin:hard Marie Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h246 Adamson 
St 
Bird See Also Byrd 
Bird Betty S Mrs rli09 W Gambier St 
Bi.rd Daryl E (Virginia M) fct.y wkr Flexible (Loudonville Ol 
hCoshocton Av Rt. 1 Bldg C Apt 5 
Bird John hl05 Fairmont Av 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
._ Olfiu - West S.- P.Wi< s.-re Awt• 1.- - 203 S. MlllMrry 




































































N. W1sl11ngton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
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Bird Odessa M {Wid Hubert Ml cook Ohio Restr hll3 E Chestnut St 
Bird Robt G <Barbara Bl formn Republic Communications (Hilliard Ol 
hlOl Delaware Av 
Bird Verner H (Donna LI slittermn Conti Can h805 E Burgess St 
Bishop Barry L (Jo Tl asst mgr F.conomy Sava & ~ h8 Riley St 
Bishop Beauty Shop (Mrs Alice B Reiter) 209~ S Mam St 
Bishop Harold A (Suzanne El glass wkr P P G Inds h5 Decatur Dr 
Bishop Neva B Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 207 
Bishop Russell D (Emma L> tmkpr State Hwy Dept h518 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Bizios Gus <Anastasia) <Ohio Restr) hlOl E Gambier St 
Bizios Wm J <Athanasia) cook Ohio Restr h209 S Park St 
Bizios Wm T <Harriett Ll retd h206~ S Main St 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
BLACK BILL FORD INC 
PAUL W "BILL" BLACK 
PRESIDENT 
FORD CARS AND TRUCKS 
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS 
A-1 USED CARS 
100 w omo AV 
USED CAR LOT 312 S MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE ALL DEPTS 397-7611 
(See Index To AdvertiBers) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
Black Clifford D <Edna F> asst mgr Elephant Lbr Store h516 E 
Burgess St 
Black Doris Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Black Edna Mrs counter girl Bair's Dry Cln r516 E Burgess 
Black Everett L CMildredl custdn First Congregational Ch rRt 2 
Black Gloria J Mrs ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h22 Northview Dr 
Black Judy tchr Columbia Elem Sch rFredericktown 0 
Black Karen mgr catalog dept Penneys rGreen Valley Rd 
Black Linda Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r920 W High St 
Black M Maxine Mrs r708 W Burgess St 
Black Nancy Mrs tchr Central Sch rMt Liberty 
Black Nancy A mgr Dixie Corp h516~ E Burgess St 
Bia.ck Paul W (Donna L) pres Bill Black Ford Inc h304 Teryl Dr 
Black Robt <Lenore Pl retd hl8 Eastgate Dr 
Black Ruby L (Wid Ensil Fl retd hl28 N Center St 
Black Wm E (Lottie A) chiropractor US W High h118 W High St 
Blackburn John B mach Ariel Corp rFredericktown 0 
Blackburn Monroe A CKathy K> tchr Clear Fork Sch h32 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Blair Anna M Mrs h201 Chester St 
Blair Arth W Jr (Marjorie L) plmb 507 N Catherine h507 N 
Catherine St 
Blair Barton W Jr (Shirley Pl judge Municipal Ct h208 N Main St 
Blair Barton W ill (Constance) studt r208 N Main St 
Blair Bruce R studt r208 N Main St 
Blair Chancy E (Dorothy M) emp Conti Can h304 Walnut St 
Blair Charles D emp Hope Industries rlll Howard St 
Blair Clara L Mrs pharm elk Mercy Hosp r8639 Kinney Rd 
Blair Clifford (Thelma Fl retd h4 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 
Blair Dale T (Blanche E) wldr Oury Eng <Marion O> h204 Ridgewood 
Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f11111 loaM ly Federal lond lonk Anouotton ol Ml Vernon 
Credol lofe IMurance Avaoloble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Blair David L (Janie) emp Mc Farland Bros h806 W Burgess St 
Blair Francis M <Mary El plant wkr Goodwin's And & Gravel r47 
Columbus Rd 
Blair Gary L studt r201 Chester St 
Blair Grace E (Wid Barton Wl retd h209 N Gay St 
Blair Janie B tchr Fredericktown Local Schs r806 W Burgess 
Blair Lillian D Mrs smstrs h 111 Howard St 
Blair Marjorie cafeteria wkr West Sch r502 N Catherine 
Blair Marjorie Mrs cafeteria wkr West Sch r507 N catherine 
Blair Martha A retd hl2 Riley St 
Blair Mary C CWid Arth W) h419 E Pleasant St 
Blake John F <Kathy) assoc Turner & Badger hl N Kester Dr 
Blake Margt B nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r518 E Chestnut St 
Blake Mildred Mrs r303 Arch Av 
Blakely Betty Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rUtica 0 
Blakely Cecil L (Mary 1) (Blakely Sht Mtl Works> h61 Marion St 
Blakely Roger (Phyllis) sht mtl wkr Blakely Sht Mt! Work h63 
Marion St 
Blakely Sheet Metal Work (Cecil L Blakely) 63 Marion St 
Blakely Virgil L (Sharon M) tankmn P P G Industries h36 Marion St 
Blakely Walter retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Blamer C H (Eileen) rewinder Conti can h402 E Burgess St 
Blanchard Joseph E driver East Knox Local Schs rBox 173 Howard 0 
Bland Norman W (Alice V) CBLand's Family Restr) rMartinsburg Rd 
Rd 3 
Bland's Family Restaurant <Norman W Bland) 668 N Sandusky St 
Blank James H <Marion El mdse wkr Rudin Co h7 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Blank James R USA r7 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Blank John F USA r7 Dixie Dr <Rt 4l 
Blank Marion chf x-ray tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r7 Dixie Dr 
BLANKENSHIP ROBERT E "808" (F.ditb L; Salem Nuning 
Home), h26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohio 43019). Tel 694-
4026 
Blanpane Albert hS Pearl St 
Blanton Donald atndt Mt Vernon Farmer Exchange Ashland Serv Sta 
rRt 1 
Blanton Donald E (Donna J) emp City St Dept h612 Broadway 
Blanton Felix E (Laura Bl asst eng Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h8 
Marion St 
Blanton Kathryn A r8 Marion St 
Blai..er David P (Ruth Al electn P P G Industries hll6 Avalon Rd 
Blesoe MaWda G (Wid Tyler) retd rl05 Arch Av 
Bloore Darrell L announcer Mt Vernon Broadcasting hl03 W ~urgesa 
St 
Blubaugh Anastasius J CN Ida) mtce mn Conti can h205 E 
Hamtramck St 
Blubaugh Ann L Mrs laby wkr Mercy Hosp r36 Sychar Rd 
Blubaugh Body & Frame Service (James F Blubaugh) auto 1err 48 W 
Parrott St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Se rvice 
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erolonial .mu~it, Jnc. 
Music Instruction - Bond Instruments 
Pionos - Stereos - Records - Sheet Music • Gu1tan 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392-7956 
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Blubaugh D emp City h214 Wooster Av 
Blubaugh Dianne M safe deposit elk Knox County Sav Bank r24 
Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Donald J emp Scotty's Sanitary Serv r414 E Pleasant St 
Blubaugh Dorothy Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 44 Danville 0 
Blubaugh Ellen retd hlOlO S Main St 
Blubaugh Grace A pharm tech Univ Hosp <Cols OJ r36 Sychar Rd 
Blubaugh James F (Kath MJ (Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv) h404 E 
Burgess St 
Blubaugh James L pkr Chat Glass r24 Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Joan F interviewer 0 B E S h710 E Chestnut St 
Blubaugh John D USN r425 E Pleasant St 
Blubaugh Joseph (Beverly> plant wkr Chat Glass h202 Maplewood Av 
Blubaugh Joseph P (Harriet Ml carp Conti Can hS Davis St 
Blubaugh Kath M <Wid Sam! Fl retd h414 E Pleasant St 
Blubaugh Kathleen M payroll elk Edmont Wilson Div r404 E Burgess 
St 
Blubaugh Kenneth P <Ethel Ml retd h715 E Vine St 
Blubaugh Lawrence (Linda) h918 W lligh St 
Blubaugh Leonard J <Mary Al asst laminat.or Conti Can h24 Hilltop 
Dr 
Blubaugh Lewis (Rebecca) wheel alignment Blubaugh Bocly & Frame 
Serv r404 E Burgess 
Blubaugh Marguerite F (Wid James) cash Cooper Bessemer hl 101 E 
Vine St 
Blubaugh Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r24 Hilltop 
Dr 
Blubaugh Mary E (Wid Augustine) elk Mercy Hosp h610 E Ohio Av 
Blubaugh Norman G <Roberta El dispr h605 W Burgess St 
Blubaugh Paul J (Ann L) quality control insp Conti Can h36 Sychar 
Rd 
Blubaugh Richd 0 slsmn Bill Greig Chevrolet h202 East St Apt 9 
Blubaugh Richd J (Nerina M> utilitymn Chat Glass h209 Greenwood 
Av 
Blubaugh Richd J <Marilyn Kl h425 E Pleasant St 
Blubaugh Robt S <Phyllis M) c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h202 N Gay St 
Blubaugh Ruth janitress Pub Library rRt 2 
Blubaugh Ruth Mrs ofc sec Danville Local Schs rBox 355 Danville 0 
Blubaugh Ruth M Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Bx 173 Danville 0 
Blubaugh Steven P r36 Sychar Rd 
Blubaugh Susan J personnel elk typ Mercy Hosp r24 Hilltop Or 
Blubaugh Wm tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFrcdericktown 0 
Blue Albert A (Christina K> div mgr Sears h219 Delano St 
Blue Curtis J (Cuba E> millwright P P G Inds h405 Walnut St 
Blue Donald L (Sarajean) mach Cooper Bessemer h5 W Pleasant St 
Blue James M emp Lexington Wire <Lexington Ol r219 Delano St 
Blue Linda E r405 Walnut St 
Bockover Eliz Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Boday Sandra Mrs cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFrederickt.own 0 
Boddy Jean P Mrs tchr Mt Vernon lligh Sch r400 N Gay St 
Boddy Ned A (Jean P) buyer Cooper Bessemer h400 N Gay St 
Boddy Wm studt r400 N Gay St 
Boden Ray emp Kaiser Aluminum <Newark O> r7 Ames St 
-First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
: • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
.., • Tel. 397°6331 
"'SY'>' COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
23 
Boebinger Arth (Edna M> photo engr Conti Can h312 Vernedale Dr 
Apt C 
Boerger Larry S (Donna R) (Boerger's Handmade Purses) h301 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Boerger's Handmade Purses (Larry S Boerger) 2 E Gambier St 
Boeshart Anita M admn sec Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville 0 
Boeshart Charles F (Maryann) wldr Getman Bros Mfg h629 N 
Sandusky St 
Boeshart Edw L Jr (Mary L) serv mgr Bill Black Ford rBox 298 
Danville Ohio 
Boeshart Kenneth R tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Boesbart Margt M med sec Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville 0 
Bogardus Mary D {Wid Thos L) retd h401 E Gambier St 
Bogardus Nancy L studt rNew Gambier Rd 
Bogardus Thoe L (Edith L) phys 812 Coshocton Av hNew Gambier Rd 
Bogatay Darrell (Gwen) stock boy T & A Saveway h225 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Boling Joyce Mrs bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf rl2 Norma Dr 
Boling Robt M (Joyce) lab H P M (Mt Gilead 0 ) hl2 Marma Dr 
Bollinger Charles M (Winifred E) formn P P G Inds h208 
Martinsburg Rd 
Bollinger Cheryl A studt r208 Martinsburg Rd 
Bollinger Laureene K nurse Mercy Hosp rl4270 Becky La 
Bolman Eldred R (Florence B) prod controlmn Contl Can hl303 N 
Mulberry St 
Bolton Robt M (H Rebecca) band dir Mt Vernon Academy h308 
Sychar Rd 
Bonar E Sue Mrs dept mgr Big N r207 S Jefferson St 
Bond Alma R rlOl E Lamartine St Extn 
Bond Carol waitress Delaware 0 h717 E High St 
BOND CEMENT WORKS (Richard F Bond), Contractors For 
Cement Work Of All Kinda, Air Compressor Service, 105 E 
Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-9131 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Bond Floyd C (Eva E) retd hlOl E Lamartine St Extn 
Bond Floyd C Jr (Mildred N) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h905 Howard 
St 
Bond Harold C (Louise C) retd hll5 Ringold St 
Bond Harold C Jr (Marcia L) laby tech Conti Can hlO Melick St 
Bond Richd F (Alfreda M) (Bond Cement Wksl hl05 E Lamartine St 
Extn 
Bonded Oil Co Ralph J Mc Callister Mgr 100 N Sandusky St 
Bone G Ruth cash Ni,ggles Pontiac Buick rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Bone J Gordon ofc 10 E High St hl09 N Catherine St 
Bone Ralph L (Lettie L) retd h513 E Burgess St 
Bone Russell M (Virginia W) asst treas Cooper-Bessemer hlll8 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Bone Ruth B Mrs interviewer 0 B E S rGambier 0 
Bone Virginia W Mrs sec-treas Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rlll8 
Gambier Rd 
• ~'!·.~ '!' ?'!.' c~ E 
· ..... 
Tel. 392-9111 
C11,./ II. q11lleltt,. 
\\ Insurance Agency 
20 E. HIGH ST. 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
24 
Boner Lowell R (Eleanor J l h605 W Sugar 3t 
Bonfiglio Patricia A Mrs elk D C S C (Cols 0 > h660 N Sandusky St 
Bonham Pat Mrs hl Oak Dr 
Bonham Robt E jan Kenyon College (Gambier) rl08 E Lamartine St 
Bonner Sandra Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r213 E 
Burgess 
Bonner Wm R (Sandra F) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h213 E Burgess 
St 
Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs elk Sears h244 Newark Rd 
Bonnist E R Mrs retd h407 N Main St 
Booker Geo R (Geraldine SJ carrier P 0 h307 Cooper St 
Boomershind Douglas slsmn Carlisle Tire & Rubber rEldon Dr 
Boone Marie C Mrs h205 Howard St 
Boone Phyllis Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Booth Cheryl tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r314 Vernedale Dr 
Booth Harold D (Zelphe Ml fcty wkr Ket Mfg hl3 Plaza Dr 
Booth John F (Sharon L) glass wkr P P G Inds h319 N Norton St 
Booth Richd L (Jean) reconditioner Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac hl03 
Arch Av 
Booth Ronald mgr Big Bear Store h24 Eastmoor Dr 
Booth Terry A <Cheryl L) adj Nationwide Ins h314 Vernedale Dr Apt 
c 
Booze Genny Mrs cook Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Borchers Joe mgr Mt Vernon Airport hl3 Old Orchard Dr 
Borchers Lowell J (Princess Beauty Salon) h8 Avalon Rd 
Borden Burger Carl Fiant Mgr Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
Borden Wm K (Donna M) tank opr P P G Inds h407 N Gay St 
Boreton Eva E retd r306 Calhoun St 
Borland Richd D rep Union Central Life Ins h33'h Mansfield Av 
Borrer Brigette waitress Bland's Family Restr rRt 2 Howard 0 
Borsting Erling (Edith L) retd hl05 Highland Dr 
Boso Vernon <Marie) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl07 Ames St 
Boss David C (Susan Ml tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch h633 N 
Sandusky St 
Bostic Lawrence <Lois G) glass wkr P P G Inds h35 Taylor Rd 
Bostic Lois G Mrs bkpr Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
r35 Taylor Rd 
Bostic Nora nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 4 Granville Rd 
Bostic Robt W <Cath J) emp P P G Ind h815 W Gambier St 
Bostick Jeanne lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r406 Sychar Rd 
Bostick Thos R (Jean Al pntr Chat Glass h406 Sychar Rd 
Boston Alice tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Bostwick Eric J rll5 Crystal Av 
Bostwick Gwen hostess Bland's Family Restr rll5 Crystal Av 
Bostwick James J (Gwen) fcty wkr Conti Can hll5 Crystal Av 
Bostwick Timothy L (Carol Al lndry wkr State Hosp h75 Columbus 
Rd 
Botkin Carl G (Eliz R) lab P P G Inds h906 W Burgess St 
Bottomley James E <Darlene) (Central Ohio Campers & Equip) h508 
N Catherine St 
Bottomly Edw L <Gene"a P) retd h211 Norton St 
Boucher Armand R (Mary M) ctr P P G Inds h703 N Mulberry St 
Boucher Armand R Jr (Cathy M) hd stockmn Kroger's hl006 Oak St 
Extension ~ 
Boucher Darold <Alice) h212 E Hamtramck St 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
Pl\NASONIC T APE5 - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd .• Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
Boucher David L (Pauline C) ctr P P G Ind h605 N Gay St 
Boucher Derald barber shop 108 Cols Rd rNewark 0 
Boucher Florence L tWid Armond L) retd h700 N Gay St 
Boucher Jeffrey L (Norma L) steel wkr Worthington 0 h6 W Burgess 
St 
Boucher John pntr John A Boucher Pa.inting & Mtce r605 N Main 
St 
Boucher John A (Nina J ) (John A Boucher Painting & Mtce) h605 N 
Main St 
Boucher John A Painting & Maintenance (John A Boucher) 605 N 
Main St 
Boucher Judith Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r309 Coshocton Av 
Boucher Marcel Jr (Mary E) formn P P G Inds hlO Eastmoor Dr 
Boucher Marcel R (Minnie M) retd h9 Plaza Dr 
Boucher Nina J (5 Point Carryout) r605 N Main St 
Boucher Raymond (Pauline BJ ctr P P G Inds h640 N Sandusky St 
Boucher Robt L mgr Burger Chef r309 Coshocton Av 
Boucher Vickie S studt r640 N Sandusky St 
Bouffioux Ferdinand (Amyl emp P P G Ind h913~ W High St 
Bouffioux Francia J (Caroline E> glass ctr P P G Ind h5 Pearl St 
Bowden Barry E stock elk Big Bear r22 Eastgate Dr 
Bowden Earl B (Lilian Ml ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h22 Eastgate Dr 
Bowden Edw J (Mary C) fcty wkr Contl Can h810 Howard St 
Bowden Geo H retd r200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden John A retd h200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden Mary nurees aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r309 N Gay St 
Bowden Wayne F (Lucille) groundmn Ohio Power rNE Delaware Rd 
Rt 5 
Bowden Wm (Martha L) glass wkr P P G Inds hllll W Chestnut St 
Bowen Donald Rev (Eliz R) studt hlll 1h E Lamartine St 
Bowen Eva r414 Wooeter Rd 
Bower <See Also) Bowero 
Bower Deborah tchr West Sch rl6641 Murray Rd 
Bower Donald L (Myrtle l) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h404 E 
Chestnut St 
Bower Lawrence E (Mary J) (Larry's Donut Hole) h500 E Chestnut St 
Bower Lewis slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts rRt 6 
Bower Orville studt r404 E Chestnut St 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, Ronald E Bowen President, C 
Lloyd Bowen Aaoclate, General Insurance Protection With 
U'\excelled Service, Fire, Cuualty, Automobile, Bonds, Life, 
Accident And Health, 3 N Main St (43050), Tel 397-4631 <See 
Index To Advertl.len) 
Bowers C Lloyd (Geneva C) assoc Bowers Agcy hOld Gambier Rd CRt 
3) 
Bowers Flossie M (Wid Arth Cl retd h611 Smith St 
Bowers Gary L <Tereea A) mtcemn Chat Glass h18 Prospect St 
Bowers Geneva C Mrs v pres Bowers Agcy rOld Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Bowers Lewis dep County Sheriff rCoshocton Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hordwore - '''"" - Housewores - "•mbtng ond Electn<ol ~ppltts - Gtlts 
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Silts aind Service 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 




Bowers M Rand policemn City Police Dept rFredericktown 0 
Bowers Marie mgr Street Of Shops rPark Av . 
Bowers Melvin (Ruth El grounds supt Camp Sychar rBellV11le 0 
Bowers Ronald E (Beverly) pres Bowers Ins Agcy h200 Teryl Dr 
Bowers Wayne multi media aide Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 6 
Bowles Major E <Diana L) insp Chat Glass h66 Columbus Rd 
Bowles Reba L <Wid Chas Wl retd n206 Delano St 
Bowlus Eleanor Mrs guidance counselor Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Bowman Art (Linda) mech Mt Vernon Volkswagen rMartinsburg Rd 
Bowser Richd L (Valerie) lab Gatchell Bldrs h744 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Bowsher Charles 0 CTrma E> emp Bland's Family Restr hl21 
Mansfield Av 
Bowsher Charles R (Eleanor L) millwright P P G Ind hl21 E Sugar 
St 
Bowsher Eleanor L Mrs (The Office) rl21 Sugar St 
Boyd Charles E mech Mt Vernon Sch rRt 1 Amity 0 
Boyd Charles W (Nevada G) retd h104 W Sugar St 
Boyd Clarance M retd rlllO E Vine St 
Boyd Dennis R (Paddy J ) driver Chat Glass Garage h601 Kentucky 
Av 
Boyd Edna Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Boyd Ethel Mrs retd hRear 237 Newark Rd 
Boyd Irvin (Grace) retd hl013 New Gambier Rd 
Boyd James E (Naomi F> h240 Newark Rd 
Boyd Lorea V (Wid H Wilbur) retd h507 E Burgess St 
Boyd Marilyn Mrs barmaid Westwood Inn rRt 1 
Boyd Naomi F Mrs (Factor Beauty Shop) r240 Newark Rd 
Boyd Nellie Mrs custdn Centerbure- Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Boyd Ollie B CWid Joe) retd r401 E Hamtramck St 
Boyd Ona M retd rlllO E Vine St 
Boyd Russell (Shirley A) oftbearer P P G Ind h608 W Vine St 
Boyd Wm recruiter U S M C Recruiting Sta rMansfield 0 
Boyer Oral W (Mary E) retd hl24 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Boyer Ralph L (Doris D) retd hlOU New Gambier Rd 
Boyle James C retd h600 N Catherine St 
Boyle Margt M retd r600 N Catherine St 
Boyle Marjorie A <Wid Wm El nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home h105 
W Curtis St 
Boyles Everett L prod mgr Weyerhaeuser Co r6890 Beckholt Rd 
Boynton Edith S retd rl19 Ringold St 
Bracey Wm H (Melba N) retd hlO North Gate Dr 
Brackett Sterling tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r5 E Burgess 
Braddock Barbara A r713 E Chestnut St 
Braddock Carol ofc sec County Regional Planning Coron r713 E 
Chestnut 
Braddock Darwin (Cecel;a C) barber Shackle-Neese Barber Shop 
rFredericktown 0 
Braddock Doyle C (Jo Anne 0 ) linemn Ohio Power h713 E Chestnut 
St 
Braden Margt P (Wid John) retd h411 Wooster Rd 
Bradford Janet L Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs r210'h E Chestnut 
Bradford Virgil CBertba) retd hlOl Oakway Dr 
Bradford Wm E (Janet L) lab Kit Mfg h2101h E Chestnut St 




Tels. 392-4764 1114 392-4151 
Bradford Wm P (Joyce M> med tech Univ Hosp ICols 0) h514 
Wooster Rd 
Bradley Wm hlO'h Ash St 
Brady David D glass wkr P P G Inds rl236 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Brady Hazel 0 (Wid Dani C) retd h1236 New Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Brady Jerald L <Suellen H) with Financial Serv Corp h109 Wooster 
Av 
Brady Nanci L elk Buckeye Mart rl236 New Gamb:er Rd IRt 3) 
Brady Randy mech Houbler Olds-Cadillac rRt 2 Howard 
Dragone Ida (Beauty Center) h200 Eastwood Dr 
Branch Steph G (Geraldine) exec acct Cooper-Bessemer hl5 W 
Kester Dr 
Brandenburg Breeie mgr Pepsi Cola Distributing rMansfield 0 
Brandon Stephanie Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch hl200 W Vine 
St 
Brannon Madeline K elk Curtis Mtr Hotel h47 Public Sq Apt 1 
Brannon Robt F (Helen l) eng Cooper-Bessemer h204 N Edgewood 
Rd 
Brannum Clarence D (Ella F> gent formn Kit Mfg h515 E Chestnut 
St 
Bl'8ll!On Gary (Judy) studt h416 Edgewood Rd IRt 3) 
Branstool Clarence C (Allie) retd h304'h W Curtis St 
Brsnatool Lavawn L <Wid Man: L) h511 'h N Catherine St 
Branstoo1 Terry L stock elk Revco Drugs r51 l 'h N Catherine St 
Brant Patricia nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 Fredricktown 
0 
Brant Robt asst mgr Buckeye Mart rFredericktown 0 
Branyan Cathryn M (Wid Arth) hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 307 
Brasseur Connie Mrs tel aide Mt Vernon High Sch r9 Decatur Dr 
Brasseur Terry K (Connie L) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer h9 Decatur 
Dr 
Breckler Charles J <Betty M) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h917 W High 
St 
Breckler Joan M waitress High Restr r917 W High St 
Breece Doris M (Wid John L) retd h651 Howard St 
Breece Wm J <Ruth R> retd h312 Spruce St 
Brehm Lois organist First Presby Ch rBox 269 Gambier 0 
Breithaupt Geo L member Knox County Bd Of Mental Retardation 
rPleasant Valley Rd Rt 5 
Breithaupt John staff member New Hope Center rll8 E Gambier St 
Breneman Delmer D (M Kathleen) acct Cooper-Bessemer h407 E 
High St 
Breneman Harry S (Hazel Ml retd h19 Spruce St 
Breneman James A USA r407 E High St 
Breneman Judith tray girl Mercy Hosp r407 E High 
Breneman Kathleen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r407 E High 
Brennan H Gordon (Sarah J) CH Gordon Stretch Brennan lns Agcyl 
hll4 E Hamtramck St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT YCRNON 
............ "'. 'SINCE 1847" One S. M1in St. Tel. 397·6344 
28 
Brennan H Gordon Stretch Insurance Agency IH Gordon Brennan) 9 
N Main St 
Brennan Michl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r201 !~ W Gambier St 
Brenneman Charlotte M ret.d h8 Hickory St 
Brenneman Douglas O !Patricia Sl buyer Brenneman Lbr <Jefferson 01 
h6 Park Rd 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber !Perry C Brenneman! 825 S Main St 
Brenneman Perry C (Norita Ml <Brenneman Hardwood Lbrl 
rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Brenneman Robert S (Jean Pl project coordinator Cooper-Bessemer 
h7 Marita Dr 
Bresnan Donna <Donna Ml tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h528 E 
Gambier St 
Bricker Anna M <Wid Charles Al ret.d h403 Ridgewood Av 
Bricker Carroll P <Mildred I> (Bricker Dental Loby) hl05 E 
Hamtramck St 
Bricker Charles E (Patricia) fcty wkr Flexible Co <Loudonville) h308 
Vernedale Dr Apt A . 
Bricker Charles E (Patricia II emp Flexible <Loudonville OJ h32 Cliff 
St 
Bricker Charles L (Ruby> porter Mercy Hosp rBox 348 Danville 0 
Bricker Dental Laboratory (Carroll P Bricker) 105 E Hamtramck St 
Bricker Edith F (Wid Lawrence) retd h808 E Chestrut St 
Bricker Frances Mrs retd h7 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Bricker Gladys (Wid Ronald) retd h122 E Vine St Apt 2 
Bricker Glenn M lThelma JJ psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State 
Institute h700 Coshocton Av 
Bricker Iris M CWid Warner Dl retd h701 W Gambier St 
Bricker Kenneth H <Helen R> psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State 
Institute h531 E Gambier St 
Bricker Max W (Joann Ml wkr P P G Ind h31 l Oak St 
Bricker Nellie Mrs babysitter h211 N Division St 
Bricker Robt E <Gladys Bl supvr Cooper Bessemer h8 Mc Kinley Av 
<Rt 4) 
Bricker Ruby Mrs smstrs Mercy Hosp rBox 348 Danville 0 
Bricker Ruth C retd h304 N Gay St 
Bricker Simone P (Wid Clarence LI retd h224 Cr}'lita.l Av 
Bricker Stewart L (Leona Ml ret.d hll4 N Catherine St 
Bride's Shoppe <Mrs Freda M Brown) 605 S Mc Kenzie St 
Briggs Esther (Wid Ora) retd r651 Howard St 
Briggs I Vera Mrs ofc wkr Conti Can h3 Chester St 
Briggs Robt E (Doris I) prsmn Conti Can h30 Marion St 
Brightbill Sue A nurse Mercy Hosp rLoudonville 0 
Brining Doris Mrs prsr Exquisite l Hour Clos rl22 Ringold 
Brining Edwin C (Brining News) hll7 E Lamartine St 
Brining Jame:1 R (Doris Ll elk Brining News hl22 Ringold St 
Brining Michl studt rl17 E Lamartine St 
Brining News (Edwin C Brining) 12 W Vine St 
Brinning Betty Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rl03 N Rogers 
Brinning Robt J (Betty Ll capt City Police Dept hl03 N Rogers St 
Brinning Robt J J r USN r3 S Jackson St 
Brinning Winona M Mrs dir volunteer serv Mt Vernon State Institute 
h3 S J acksc.n St 
Briscoe Bonnie L (Wid Charles) retd h205 S Park St 
Briscoe David L (Debbie S> firefighter City Fire Dept h5 Mc Gibney 
Rd 
29 
Briscoe Jnmes H millmn Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r812 S Main St 
Briscoe James L (Matilda A) retd h812 S Main St 
Briscoe Jesse R fcty wkr P P G Inds h203 Arch Av 
Briscoe Mitchell atndt Thompson's Sohio r203 Arch Av 
Britt.on Frances E CWid Lewis H l retd h6 3d Av 
Britton Nellie hlOO E Gambier St Apt 2 
Brokaw Bessie retd h306 W Curtis St 
Brokaw Carl C (Frances N) lab Flexible (Loudonville 0 ) h306 E 
Pleasant St 
Brokaw Carl E lab Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol r306 W Curtis St 
Brokaw Joyce A nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r184 Tuttle Av 
Brokaw Larry L (Colleen A) emp Foote Fdry h3 N Harrison St 
Brokaw Madeline L (Wid Charles) laby aide Mercy Hosp h602 E Vine 
St 
Brokaw Max M (Kay) driver Gulf Oil Distr rRt 3 
Brokaw Rebecca nurses aide Bert W Martin Mero Hosp rWl N Main 
St 
Brokaw Rex B <Karen S) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h805 W 
High St 
Brooks Adell H Mrs janitress Ohio Power r201 Calhoun St 
Brooks Clara M Mrs with Brooks' Refuse Removal r409 Harcourt Rd 
Brooks John P r9 Adamson St 
Brooks Kath Mrs bkpr Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouses r8628 
Martinsburg Rd 
Brooks Leo L (Teresa A) repr City Body Shop h723 E Vine St 
Brooks Leonard (Faye) jan First Presby Ch h7l3 N Main St 
Brooks Leonard F bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick r723 E Vine St 
Brooks Leonard F bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick hll5 E Burgess St 
BROOKS RALPH M (Clara M; Brooks' Refuse Removal), 409 
Harcourt Rd (43060), Tel 397-0140, h409 Harcourt Rd (43050) 
Tel 397-0140 
Brooks Ramsey formn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 229 
Brooks Thoe L (Adell H) retd h201 Calhoun St 
Brooks W James h47 Public Sq Apt 3 
Brooks Woodrow parts mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick r8628 Martinsburg 
Rd 
BROOKS• REFUSE REMOVAL (Ralph M Brooks), Weekly 
Garbage And Traah Colle<:tions, Hauling, Removal Service, 
''We Serve To Satisfy," 409 Harcourt Rd (43050), Tel 397-0140 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Brookside Motel (Arth J Packard) Columbus Rd <Rt 5> 
Bross Curtis R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h507 N Sandusky St 
Bross Darwin L (Maxine) serv mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick h7 S 
Concord St 
Bl"O&S James driver Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Bl"068 John v-pres bd Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Glenmont 0 
Bross Ora A (Lulu I) retd h118 Ame11 St 
BrOIS Steve slsmn Coca Cola Bottling r507 N Sandusky St 
Brouillette B Robt (Betty Ml controller Conti Can h2 Miller Av 
Brown Alberta Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r8 Grange Av 
Brown Arth F (Eva I) retd h809 W Sugar St 
Brown Arth W (Ruth) agt Western & Southern Life Ins rCenterburg 
0 
Brown Becky hd cash Trift T Mart rRt 2 Old Delware Rd 
Brown Bernice L Mrs slswn Elaine Shop r302 N Main 





































































Knox County AAA Club 1 I 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Iaerqenc:y Ro.d s.,.....,. Tel 397·~ 
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Brown Charles R (Blanche Al retd Chat Glass hll2 Crystal Av 
Brown Donna J nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl005 Oak St Ext 
Brown Dorothy <Dottie's Beauty Shop) rRt 3 Murray Rd 
Brown E rllO Ames St 
Brown Edna <Wid H Cl retd hl04 S Mc Kenzie St 
Brown Edw H Jr <Cathl co-ordinator Univ Hosp <COLS> h42 Taylor 
Rd . 
Brown Eliz agt Cooperative Extension Serv h305 E Gambier St Apt 4 
Brown Ella opr Beauty Center rBox 151 Marengo 0 
Brown Ethel C Mrs retd r 112 N Main St 
Brown Freda M Mrs (Bride's Shoppe) rli05 S Mc Kenzie 
Brown Gary W studt rl06 Stevens St 
Brown Georgia B <Wid Robt El retd h719 N Sandusky St 
Brown Georgia N (Wid Albert) retd r311 W Vine St 
...-Brown Guy W (Roberta Ml slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac h106 
Stevens St 
Brown Harry h219 W High St 
Brown Helen I tmkpr State Dept Of Trans rlO Kenyon St 
Brown Hope (Wid Cecil) retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 103 
Brown Hugh CV Marquerite) garage supt County Hwy Dept rRt 2 
Howard 
Brown Jack E <Freda Ml ctr P P G Inds b605 S Mc Kenzie St 
Brown James A (Bernice L> retd h302 N Main St 
Brown John <Knox Fruit Mkt) 
Brown Jorgee poodle grooming 605 S Mc Kenzie St h605 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Brown Joseph A (Barbara J) sht mtJ wkr Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
<Newark 0) h605 E Pleasant St 
Brown Joseph P agt Cooperative Extension Serv rRt 1 Fredericktown 
Brown Julia B CWid Harry Ll hll05 W Chestnut St 
Brown Kath Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Brown Lawrence E (Carolyn) ftr Columbia Gas h204 1h Chester St 
Brown Leslie E <Beverly J) carrier P O bl04 Oakway Dr 
Brown Lucile Mrs tcbr Columbia Elem Sch r6763 Graham Rd Rt 5 
Brown Paul C <Sylvia A) retd hllO Ames St 
Brown Paul F (Janet M) project eng Gorman Rupp CMFLD> h106 
Oakway Dr 
Brown R Edw atndt Johnny's Arco Serv Ste r8088 Martinsburg Rd 
Brown Ray W (Alberta P) tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch h8 Grange 
Av <Rt 2) 
Brown Rhonda studt r6 Miller Av 
Brown Richd C (Dorothy) <Brownie's Television Servi rRt 3 Murray 
Rd 
Brown Robt W (Helen I) opr City Water Treatment Plant hlO 
Kenyon St 
Brown Ronald E (Harriet Al whse mgr Marathon Oil h6 Miller Av 
Brown Rosemary CWid Harry F Jr) acct payable elk Chat Glass hlSt,; Mansfield Av 
Brown Sarah H (Wid James E) retd hll5 E Gambier St Apt B 
BROWN THOMAS E (Elayne), Auiatant Cuhier The Knox 
County Savings Bank, West Side Public Square ("3060), Tel 
397-6811, h16 Manatield Av, Tel 397-6237 
Brown Thos E <Verna) glass wkr Chat Glass h26 Eastmoor Dr 
Brown W Vaughan r8 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Brown Walter L tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBx 497 CenterbUl'lf 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
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Tel. 694·4026 
Brown Wilbur L (Llllian Fl fonnn P P G Inds hl 17 Martinsburg Rd 
Brown Wm M (Gwen Ml mtcemn Mt Vernon News h704 E Chestnut 
St 
Brown Wm R CDonna) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl005 Oak St Extension 
Browne Robt E claims exam OBES hl26 Mansfield Av 
Brownfield Beverly L ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r304 N Center St 
Brownfield Estyl L (Wid Geo) cook High Restr h304 N Center St 
Brownfield Geo (Linda) h8'h Stutz Rd 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Richard C Brown), Zenith 
Color Television, Sales And Service, Schooled, Experienced 
Technician To Serve You, Prompt Radio Dispatched Service, 
1010 S Main St «•3050>, Tel 392-3951 
Browning Hannah Home Mrs Margt E Jinks Matron rest home 7 E 
Sugar St 
Brubaker Kathryn opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 Belleville 0 
Bruce's Brew & Bottle (Bruce E Keisling) 515 S Main St 
Bruch Bernest (Martha Ml lab Otis Elev <London 0 ) h25 Clinton Rd 
CRt 2) 
Bruch Delbert lab Foote Fdry (Fredericktown 0 1 r25 Clinton Rd <Rt 
2) 
Bruch Eliz L r25 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Bruhn Jerry L (Alice) power sis rep Ohio Power rFredericktown 0 
BRUNSWICK CHARGER LANES, Larry J Durr Manager, 
Bowlln1 Lanes, "Mt Vernon's Finest" Bowling ls America's 
Favorite Participant Sport, 902 Coshocton Av ("3050) Tel 392-
SMl 
Bryan A J (Lucille F) retd h204 Cottage St 
Bryan Appliance Shoppe (Joyce & Jerry L Miesse> elec 55'h 
Columbus Rd 
Bryan Charles Jr constn wkr h811 E Chestnut St 
Bryan Gary L r502 Ridgewood Av 
Bryan Grace senior regent Women Of The Moose 
Bryan Home Improvement (M Michl Bryan) contl'8 800 S Main St 
Bryan James E (Kathy D ) lab Chat Glass h417 Wooeter Rd 
Bryan John W mgr Bryan Appl Shoppe r8927 Columbus Rd 
Bryan Kenneth A (Judith D> mech Kenyon College (Gambier) h6 
Union St 
Bryan Lucy E CWid Raymond L) emp State Institution <Mt V) h502 
Ridgewood Av 
Bryan M Michl (Janet M) (Bryan Home Improvement) h800 S Main 
St 
Bryan Markley E (Margt R) carp contr 1 Ridgewood Av hl 
Ridgewood Av 
Bryans Jennie A CWid John D) retd h200 W Vine St 
Bryant David r514 E Chestnut St 
Bryant James (Suaie) hCoehocton /.v Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 312 
Bryant Lloyd E (Debbie L ) fcty wkr Conti Can h802 E Burgess St 
Bryant Virginia A Ml'S ofc wkr D C S C (Cols O> rl007 W Chestnut 
St 
Buchwald James p (Maureen) pres Ariel Corp h405 E Gambier St 
Buchwald Karen A atudt r405 E Gambier St 
Buclt Robt C drftamn Cooper Bessemer h203 Rose Av 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co (Joseph O Trace) whol 400 S Main St 
Buckeye Culvert & Supply Inc (Carl Moore Geo W Berger James L 





























POND TIRE SHOP 
GlllEIAl-OAYTON-McUlARY TIHS-llU " aEU,,.ltG 
onco u maus 111.11111• 
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Buckeye Mart <Div Of Cussins & Fearn) Paul Fan Del Mgr dept slorf 
necor Coshocton Av & Sanitorium , 
Buckeye Steel And Plumbing Supply Richd 1 Landers Pre9 636 N 
Sandusky St 
Buckhard Thos G (Barbara E> retd h216 E Burgess St 
Buckingham Stella G (Wid Guy L ) h713 E Vine St 
Buckingham Wm <Sally) ins slsmn Columbus 0 h4 Meltzer Ct 
Bud's Barber Shop (Boyd C Mc Calla) 5 E Chestnut St 
Budd Bernard r708 Leroy St 
Bugbee Kath Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch rGrandview Tri Pk Rt 5 
Bugbee Robt custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rGrandville Trailer Ct 
Building Services & Associates <Harry L Dailey) 105 Coehoc:Wn Av 
Bumpua Ava slswn Lawson's rWalnut St 
Bumpus Carl R <Hattie M) retd h228 Ames St 
Bumpus Charles F (Mary J) stock wkr Kit Mfg hl03 Maplewood Av 
Bumpus Charles W (Kath I) retd h210 Spruce St 
Bumpus Dana aide Mem Hosp h532 E Gambier St 
Bumpus Dwight L (Miriam) (Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv) h203 
Delano St 
Bumpus Dwight T r203 Delano St 
BUMPUS G W JR (Julia), Treasurer Fi.nit Federal Savini• A 
Loan Aasn, Cor S Main St And Gambier St, Tel 397.QSI, 
h406 N Gay St, Tel 397-5766 
Bumpua ldain ins elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Bumpus John E (Carol) hlpr Kerr's Water Well Drilling r5281 
Granville Rd 
Bumpus Juanita R CWid Geo H> hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 102 
Bumpus Ronald bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv 
Bumpua Salathiel CM Kathryn) retd h209 Pine St 
Bumpus Wm 0 (Ava El retd hl04 Walnut St 
Bumpus Wm S (Goldie) retd h8 Fearn Av 
Bunn Alice A (Wid Joseph M> babysitter h701 E Gambier St 
Bunn Ella F r252 Newark Rd 
Bunn James game warden Knox County rFredericktown 0 
Bunn Richd L <Mary E) meter rdr City Water Dept h252 Newark Rd 
Bunnell Helen Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bunting John E (Margt) driver W L Mead h4 Hilltop Dr 
Bunton Donald C (Maria E) tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch h208 
Delano St 
Bunton Maria nurae Bert W Martin Mem Hoep r2081Ai Delano St 
Burch Clarence driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Burch Fred L (Melba LJ retd h401 Hillcrest Dr 
Burch Gary L <Nancy) linernn Ohio Power rUpper Fredericktown Rd Rt 2 
Bu.rch Harold J driver Bd Of Educ rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Burch Joan Mrs tchra aide Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Burch Kenneth C (Nancy S) lab Ellis Broe CLou.fonville O> h211 N 
Mulberry St 
Burch Ross H lab City Water Dept rRt 2 
Burch T Dale custdn East Knox LocaJ Schs rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Burden May E CWid James L> pbx opr Mercy Hosp h910 W Chestnut St 
Burdette Alan M (Ann) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Claypool Dr 
Burdette Ann Mrs dental asst John W Ewalt r7 Claypool Dr 
• Sprite • Tab • Fania • Fresco Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. SOI W. Vl1t St. Tel. 397·4881 
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Burdette Beverly studt r7 Claypool Dr 
Burdette Billie Jo (Ringold Laundromat) r654 Howard 
Burdette Bob Sales & Service (Robt S Burdette) 9 Stutz Rd 
Burdette James W Jr (Billie J) emp U S Postal Serv h654 Howard. St 
Burdette Myrtle ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r9 Stutz 
Burdette Robt S (Myrtle F) (Bob Burdette Sls & Serv) h9 Stutz Rd 
Burge Nena D CWid Wm) retd h3 Madison Av 
Burger Bill W (Barbara J) tchr Clear Fork High Sch h819 N Gay St 
Burger Chef CWm J Kline) 856 Coshocton Av 
Burgess Barbara D ofc sec Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 
Burgess Donald M (Karen El treas Kokosing Constn hll30 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Burgeae Eva R (Wid Charles 0) retd hl306 W Vine St 
Burgeae James T recapper Pond Tire Shop rl5021 Crooked Rd 
Burgeae Joanne T Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 4 
Burgeae Norman C (Louise M) mach opr P P G Inds hll5 E Parrott 
St 
Burgeae W Earl (Bessie E) retd hl06 E Pleasant St 
Burgett Leora B Mrs retd hl21 Cassil St 
Burggraf Vernon C ('I'wila C) retd hll06 W Chestnut St 
Burke E Glenne (Wid Ralph C) retd r201 E Vine St 
Burke Helen M CWid Jack) retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 104 
Burke Linda J retd r704 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4l 
Burke Robt D driver Wayne Cash Feed Store rRt 2 
Burkhardt Marilyn nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 89 
FTI11.eysburg 0 
Burkhart John T hlOOO W Chestnut St 
Burkholder Viola Mrs retd rl04 E Hamtramck St 
Burns Doris CWid Robt) emp Loma Linda Foods h400 N Main St 
Bums F.dna aide Mt Vernon Rest Home ro Marma Or 
Burns Margt A CWid John W> nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
hn'i N Mc Kenzie St 
Burns Sandra L r400 N Main St 
Burns Wm A <Edna P) retd h6 Marma Dr 
Burnside Millard J (Karen J) formn Weyerhaeuser Co hl08 Riley St 
Burris Clinton L (Beulah A) lab Chat Glass h909 W Vine St 
Burris Harley C retd h514 W Sugar St 
Burris John C retd h201 E Gambier St 
Burris Leiter H (Faye F) retd hlOOO W Sugar St 
Burris Michl E atudt r511 S Mc Kenzie St 
Burris Phillip E (Candice L) prntr Mt Vernon News hl5 Marma Or 
Burri& Robt C <Virginia P) (Turner Burris & WolO h301 E Gambier 
St 
Burris Rosa M (Wid Otto N) retd h7021h W Gambier St 
Burris Wm N (Sylvia L) lab P P G Inds h511 S Mc Kenzie St 
Bunon Alice M Mrs retd h407 N Mulberry St 
Bunon Carl J CC Ann) electn p p G Inds h5 Lakeview Dr cRt 41 
Bul'IOn Charles R mech Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rRt 1 
Buraon David B r5 Lakeview Dr {Rt 4l 
Bunion Debbie Mrs opr Beauty Center r209 N Divison 
Bunion Dennis D USA r904 W High St 
Bunion Dennis D (Vickie) lab Tappans (Mansfield) h221 E Burgess St 
Burson Donald <Debra A) constn wkr Hall's Constn h209 N Division 
St 
Bul'IOn Florin O Jr (Virginia Ml serv mgr Stevens Mtr Sls 










































































BANBURY ~ CO~!!s~~ 
REMODUING • • FINl HOllS 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL Stt-747' 
Burson Howard M <Alice El retd h5 S Catherine St 
Burson Keith servmn Pond Tire Shop rl9270 Scott 
Burson Nancy E tchr Fredericktown Local Sehl rFredericktown 0 
Burson Roberta L prod asmblr Foote Fdry h306 E Burgess St 
Burson Ronald J (Sharon B> linemn Ohio Power h407 E Pleasant St 
Burson Sharon pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r407 E Pleasant 
St 
Burson Vickie ofc sec Bldg Servs & A.ssocs rE Burgess St 
Burson Virginia fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r904 W High St 
Burt David T <R Evelyn) h518 Braddock St 
Burt Dorothy M CWid Robt Al insp Conti Can h62 Columbus Rd 
Burt Henry E (Shirley Ml mgr Standard Oil h20 Martinsburg Rd 
Burt R Evelyn Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r518 N Braddock St 
Burton Virgil hndlr Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rHoward 0 
Burwell Wanda Mrs bd member Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Busenburg Grace E (Wid Walter) retd h25 Hilltop Dr 
Busenburg Harold bartndr Moose Club r<:hestnut 
Busenburg Julia A Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rPaynes Mobile FAt 
RD 5 Lot 13 
Busenburg Otto supvr Mt Vernon City Cab rColumbus Rd 
Busenburg Ronald J (Lucille DI mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 Eastgate 
Dr 
Bush Clyde E <Dorothy) equip mtce United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bush Larry L emp Hse Of Carpets r259 Ames St 
Bush Leonard C (Winfred J) mach Cooper Bessemer h259 Ames St 
Bush Terry L USAF r259 Ames St 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU 
(Divbion Of Credit Bureau Of Knox County Inc> (Milton A 
And Helen M Shoultz), Carol R McMillan Collection 
Mana1er, Collectiona, 102 E Gambier St (43050), Tel 397-6711 
Buskirk Wm B <Margie A> cln Bair's Dry Cln h904 W Gambier St 
Buskirk Wm B (Thelma B> retd hl303 W Vine St 
Butcher Clyde retd h257 Newark Rd 
Butcher H Owen <Marilyn J) eng Conti Can hl02 S Park St 
Butcher Harold 0 Ula I ) retd h207 S Center St 
Butcher John F <Lillian M> retd hl08 Pittsburgh Av 
Butcher Robt <Cecile) hl05 Martinsburg Rd 
Butcher Robt N Jr <Hazel Pl elk P P G Inds h51 l Braddock St 
Butcher Ruth L (Wid Roy Cl retd h218 Adamson St 
Butler Alf P custdn Kenyon College h512 E Gambier St 
Butler Anna E Mrs retd r208 S Harrison St 
Butler Betty <Wid Kenneth J ) hl 7 Cliff St 
Butler Betty M CWid Kenneth J ) Jpn Mt Vernon State Institute hl26 
Ringold St 
Butler Calvin r414 Wooster Rd 
Butler Clarence (Olive J) retd h725 N Main St 
Butler D Wayne <Ethel Ml retd hl3 Miller St 
Butler Dale 0 (Patl'icia A) firefighter City Fire Dept h623 W 
Gambier St 
Butler Dani J (Bernice I) retd h307 W Curtis St 
Butler David C conservationist State Div Of Natural Resources r623 
W Gambier St 
Butler David P (Karen) (Plaza Barber Shop) rGrandview Trailer Ct 
Butler Fred J (Fred J Butler & Bros Gent Contracting) h8 Harrison Av <Rt 4) 
I I 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Moaat Vernon Olfice. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Butler Fred J & Bros General Contracting (Fred J And James L 
Butler) bldg contr 8 Harrison Av (Rt 41 
Butler James L (Fred J Butler & Bros Gen! Contracting> r8 Harrison 
Av CRt 41 
Butler Leo sec Am Legion rRt l 
Butler M Sue Mrs sec First Congregational Ch hl07 E Curtis St 
Butler Manford (Margt) retd h9 Cottage St 
Butler Marie E nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r512 E Gambier St 
Butler Marjorie (Wid Walter) hl20 Cliff St 
Butler Pamela tchr Amity Sch rl03Y.i Maplewood 
Butler Patricia A Mrs (A&W Root Beer Drive Jn) r623 W Gambier St 
Butler Paul 0 <Dena S) driver Terminal Transport CCols 0 ) h403 7th 
St 
Butler R Deniae studt r623 W Gambier St 
Butler Reese C (Nancy M) retd h615 E Gambier St 
Butler Walter C Jr (Vera M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h3 Davis St 
Butt Leland (Edna M) crater P P G Inds h5 Ames St 
Butt Linda collr Business & Professional Adj Bur r5 Ames 
Butta Louis P (Dolores L) mach Conti Can hl20 Melick St 
Butta Thoe D <Susan L) fcty wkr Conti Can hl005 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Butz Barry E (Connie L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h405 N Mulberry St 
Buxton Fred J (Evelyn J) retd h613 E High St 
Buxton Marvin G <Ferne E) guard Mfld Reformatory h7 N Kester Dr 
Buzzell F.d L retd h314 Spruce St 
Byall Arlin R (Eudora L) retd h29 Melick St 
Byall Jeanie cash Bargain Bonanza r20 Ames St 
Byall Leroy G (Regina M) constn wkr Joe Hunter h20 Ames St 
Byerly Kenneth C (Beverly A) treas A M G Ind hlO Craig Dr 
Bye11 Herb N (Phyllis M) CKerr'a Water Well Drilling) h7 Highland 
Dr 
Byler Robt 0 ofcr in charge State Hwy Patrol rFredericktown 0 
Byrd See A11o Bird 
Byrd Billie E <Mennie C) hl201 W Vine St 
Byrd Cynthia J nurses aide Mercy Hosp rll Cottage St 
Byrd Jeffrey L atudt rll04 S Main St 
Byrd Richd N (Barbara J) emp P P G Ind hll04 S Main St 
Byrd Roger D (Brenda J) off beam opr P P G Ind h701 'h E High St 
Byron Creta H h307 E High St 
Bywaters Eric L fcty wkr New Hope Industries r402 N Jefferson St 
Bywaters Louise M Mrs tchr asst Knox County Head Star Sch h402 
N Jefferson St 
Bywaters Robt B tree trmr Dale Leedy r402 N Jefferson St 
Bywaters Thurman H (Dolly F> line formn Ohio Power h646 N 
Sandualty St 
C T S Inc Chas L Satterfield Pres trucking Roundhouse La 
CABLE TELEVISION (MOUNT VERNON 
CABLEVISION INC) 
MR8 ~ ZELKOWITZ CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. 01ict - Wnt SW. hWi< s....-• ~llt• I~ - 20l S. Mlllllefry 


































































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
,...-----~1J1 BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 11 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
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CABLE TELEVISION (MOUNT VERNON CABLEVISION INCl 
CONTD 




Cagnon Charlotte A Mrs dep County Recorder rFredericktown 0 
Cagnon Robt T (Mary J) custdn Pleasant Middle High Sch hl02 
Monroe St 
Cagnon Wm L (Dorothy E) photo engr Contl Can h3 Maplewood Av 
Caie Thos J <Margt Sl retd h304 Vernedale Dr Apt A 
Cain C E hlOO E Gambier St Apt 4 
Cain Sarah E retd hlll W Burgess St 
Calaner Charles E patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rMansfield Av 
Caldwell Donald O (Helen A) parts mgr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rRt 3 
Caldwell L Dow (Beatrice L) (Doc Fixit's Repr Shop) h258 Newark Rd 
Caldwell Steven D mech Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rRt 3 
Calhoun Hazel Mrs baker's hlpr Thompson's Pastry Shop rRt .3 
Calkins Carl E (Dorothy J) designer Cooper-Bessmer h115 Mehck St 
Calkins Dorothy J Mrs barmaid Snows Tavern h303 S Park St 
Calkins Ernest D msngr Mercy Hosp r303 S Park St 
Calkins Mary Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r500 Wooster Rd 
Calkins Merwin (Mary) policemn City Police Dept h500 Wooster Rd 
Callahan Walter D (Joanne) design eng Cooper-Bessemer hll9 E 
Curtis St 
Callihan Helen W Mrs asst Howard E Kiracofe rl501 N Mulberry 
Callihan Wheeler R (Helen Wl mtcemn Marathon Oil h1501 N 
Mulberry St 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield Av 
Cameron Audrey E nursing staff coordinator Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Cameron Mary admn instr Pixie Town hl4 Avalon Rd 
Camillo David (Patty) hll Adamson St 
Camillo Donald S (Emma l) formn Flexible Co !Loudonville) hlOOS E 
Vine St 
Camillo Patricia nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rll Adamson 
St 
Camillo Rosina M h98'h Columbus Rd 
Camp Floyd driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Camp Kathryn Mrs elk Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Camp Sychar Melvin Bowers Grounds Supt 155 Sychar Rd 
Campbell Apts Floyd W Hearn Mgr 105 S Gay St 
Campbell Carl (Maxine Rl carp Wayne Hammond hl7 Dixie Dr {Rt 4) 
Campbell Charles H <Gloria H> mgr Perkins Pancake House h805 E 
High St 
Campbell Earl V v-pres bd East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Campbell Edith C CWid Charles M> retd h305 E Gambier St Apt 1 
Campbell Gloria hostess Perkins Pancake House r805 E High St 
Campbell Harley J <Persia Fl retd h510 E Hamtramck St 
Campbell Helen A nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rBx 34 Howard 0 
Campbell James 0 dir of planning Cooper-Bessemer r<::lub Dr 
Campbell John F (Patsy E) pharm Foster's Pharm hllO N Concord St 
Campbell Kenneth L fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville) r17 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Campbell Linda J food serv wkr Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Howard 0 
Campbell Mar~ J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMartinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Campbell Maxine Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl 7 Dixie Dr 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm lun~ ly federal land lank A11ouollon of Ml Vernon 
Credit l1ft lnsuron<e Avo1labl1 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Campbell Mickey H (Patty M> pntr h3 Emmett Dr 
Campbell Mildred S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rUtica 0 
Campbell Neil E (Mollie A) <Mt Vernon Custom Cycle & Chopper 
Shop) h3071n Pittsburgh Av 
Campbell Patsy Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl 10 N Concord 
Campbell Perry guidance counselor Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Campbell Raymond H (Kathy A> emp Mc Farland Bros h2001h 
Walnut St 
Campbell Richd bartndr Silver Dollar rFredericktown 0 
Campbell Ronald D (Ron's Pizza) rNewark 0 
Campbell Ronald E (Susan Ml teller 1st Knox Natl Bk h704 W 
Gambier St 
Campbell Wilma L <Wid Wm W) pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h212 W Gambier St 
Campolo John S (Judith L) credit dept wkr Mercy Hosp h711 E 
Pleasant St 
Canning Jerry studt r305 E Vine St 
Cannon Sara M retd hl26 E Vine St 
Canter Don F (Betty L) pntr hl012 Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
Capital Finance Corp (Br) J M Quinn Mgr 10 S Main St 
Car Care Center Howard R Niggles Pres-Treas Mrs Isabel P Niggles 
V- Pres Robt C Lybarger Sec 410 W High St 
Cara Linda snack bar wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 5 
Cardwell Ron.aid L (Norma J> hl07 N Division St 
Carey Robt L (Eve) pilot Cooper-Bessemer h21 Eastmoor Dr 
Cargould Ernie (Connie) claims adj Nationwide lns rRt 5 
Carhart James M (Sally) phys 812 Coshocton Av rl Brookwood Rd 
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co Fred N Griffith Mgr 102 N Division St 
Carney Larry tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rFrazeysburg 0 
Carpenter Beatrice J serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rCenterburg 0 
Carpenter Donald T (Carrie A) <Carpy's Welding & Repair) h402 E 
High St 
Carpenter Dorothy retd hl06 E Vine St 
Carpenter Dorothy L (Wid Robt R> hd cook Columbia Elem Sch hl43 
Columbus Rd 
Carpenter E Pearl retd hlOl N Gay St Apt A 
Carpenter Edw M (Juanita M) hl07 W Burgess St 
Carpenter Gary J (Pat J) lab Contl Can h107 W Chestnut St 
Carpenter Gilbert driver Bd Of Educ rRt 2 Howard 0 
Carpenter Ivan 8 retd h208 W Gambier St 
Carpenter J h714~ Pennsylvania Av 
Carpenter Kenneth mech Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop rRt 1 
Marengo O 
Carpenter Lester driver Mt Vernon City Cab r7141h Pennsylvania Av 
Carpenter Linda L nurse County Home r705 W Chestnut St 
Carpenter Lisa M elk Lawsons r406 E Burgess St 
Carpenter Lloyd A (Mary V) slittermn Conti Can h515 S Mc Ken:tie 
St 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 


















































€olonial .mu~it, Jnt. 
Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pianos . Stereos · Records · Sheet Music · Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·1958 
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Carpenter M Lucille CWid Charles) retd h4 E Chestnut St_ Apt C 
Carpenter Marion (Bessie) fcty wkr Kit Mfg h208Yi S Mam St 
Carpenter Mary L Mrs matron County Ct Hse r705 W Ch~nut St 
Carpenter Mary M (Wid Thos) fcty wkr Edmonts hl Ober~ St 
Carpenter Neil S (Barbara J ) supvr Chat Glass hl6 Crestview Dr 
Carpenter Patricia E Mrs retd r406 E Burgess St . 
Carpenter Pauline A toll opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl Oberlin St 
Carpenter Pearl Mrs cook Mercy Hosp "r6 Vaughan Ct 
Carpenter Richd D <Berdina I) mach opr Rockwell Standard (Newark 
0> hl2 Emmett Dr 
Carpenter Richd D Jr asmblr Flexible Co (Loudonville O> r12 Emmett 
Dr 
Carpenter Robt A r515 S Mc Kenzie St 
Carpenter Robt E (Mary L) elk Conti Can h15 Nuce Rd 
Carpenter Ronald F (June E> <Bee Line Serv) rFrederickt.own 0 
Carpenter Sandra Mrs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 1 
Carpenter Steph wldr Peabody-Galion (Galion 0) rl2 Emmett Dr 
Carpenter Steven B fcty wkr Conti Can r515 S Mc Kenzie St 
Carpenter Virgil E (Geneva L) supvr Conti Can h603 E Ohio Av 
Carper Donald (Sue A) driver Chat Glass Garage r315 Spruce St 
Carper Emory atndt Bonded Oil h202a E Gambier St 
Carper Frank E (Addie L) emp Hollands Upright (Newark 0) h315 
Spruce St 
Carper Freda nurse aide Rose Garden Nursing Home hl12 E Parrott 
St 
Carper James L studt rl319 N Mulberry St 
Carper Robt M <Nina G ) mach Cooper Bessemer h1319 N Mulberry 
St 
Carpy's Welding & Repair (Donald T Carpenter) Rear 302 S Gay St 
Carr John (Betty J ) mech eng Contl Can h203 Miller Av 
Carr Judith A studt r203 Miller Av 
Carriage Room The Mary Solomon Delores Waddell Mgrs cocktail 
lounge 308 W High St 
Carrier Charles <Beth) h712 E High St 
Carrier Richd J (Jo A) quality control Chat Glass h912 Howard St 
Carrington Ethel CWid Robt) h28 Florence St Rt 5 
Carrington Mildred dept mgr Bargain Bonan.za rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Carroll Harry A retd h50 Public Sq Apt 6 
Carson Charles 0 (Ruth A) retd hlOl Miller Av 
Carson Delvin E (Anna) pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Carswell Earnest A (Cynthadelle A) retd b517 E Chestnut St 
Carter Archie A retd hl203 W Chestnut St 
Carter Arth L fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass hlOl Walnut St 
Carter Cathy slswn Quality Shoe Repr r205 Boynton St 
Carter Charles C <Lois J ) (Quality Shoe Repr) h205 Boynton St 
Carter David H (Marilyn J) asst v pres 1st Knox Natl Bank rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Carter Helen prsr City Lndry rMillwood O 
Carter James A <Ethel 8 ) retd h404 Ridgewood Av 
Carter Jean Mrs cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Carter John E (Edith C) driver T B Corp h202 Sanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 
Carter Kathryn M tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch hl115 N Mulberry St Apt 3 
Carter Lois J Mrs (Quality Shoe Repr) r205 Boynton St 
Carter Marie rl007 E Chestnut St 
e First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397-6331 5 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
39 
Carter Pamela eerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Carter Pearl L Mrs retd rlOl Walnut St 
Carter Phillip E studt r202 Sanatorium Rd (Rt 11 
Carter Richd A <Edna L) courier First Knox Natl Bk h1105 W Vine 
St 
Carter Ruuell h4 W Chestnut St Apt 1 
Carver Evelyn acct Ohio Book & Bible Hse r3 Sanitorium Rd 
Caae Tim i t tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r7516 Johnstown Rd 
Caaey David E atudt r218 E Sugar St 
Caaey Leota A (Wid James) salad mkr Alcove Restr h218 E Sugar St 
Caairaghi Louis (Virginia F) shoe repr 406 E Ohio Av h406 E Ohio 
Av 
Casper Bernaro R (Eileen Al selector Chat Glass h500 Hillcrest Dr 
Casper Bernard R Jr tchr Hillsdale Sch r500 Hillcrest Dr 
Casa Florence (Wid Edw) retd h209 Newark Rd 
Casa James F (Julia A> chf security ofcr Kenyon College h503 N 
Main St 
Casa Patk A atudt r503 N Main St 
Caaaday Charles E (Barbara B) phys 1106 E Vine hll06 E Vine St 
Caaeell C Arth tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl3099 Cassell Rd 
Cuail Louiae retd h403 E Vine St 
Casto Ray 0 fcty wkr Weyhaeuser Co h44 Sychar Rd 
Casto Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Casto Terry CVal) hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 309 
Cato Pearl Mrs retd hRear 915 W High St 
Caulkins Deborah J nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 1 
Centerburg O 
Cavinee Charlotte opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r405 N Braddock St 
Cavinee Kenneth S (Charlotte D> lathe opr North Am Rockwell h405 
Braddock St 
Cedarwoocl Apta 1115 N Mulberry St 
Central C 8 Sales (Sa.ml A Bell) communicating sys Rear 205 W 
Gambier St 
Central Church Of Christ Rev Dani Gault Pastor 845 Harcourt Rd 
Central Credit Service (W Robt And Mrs Joyce L Hatfield) colln agcy 
~ S Main St Rm 103 
Central Medical Laboratory Inc John L Baube Pres Mrs Mittie F 
Baube v. Pres Dale A Lucas Sec·Treas 116 E Gambier St 
Central Ohio Campers & Equipment <James E Bottomley) trailer & 
camper ala 304 S Gay St 
CENTRAL REALTY CO (Branch Office) Eileen Moore Branch 
Mana,er, Real Eatate, Salee, Farms, Suburban, Residential 
And Commercial, 808 Harcourt Rd, Rt 3 South, Mt Vernon 
(43050) Tel 39'2-7978, Res Tel 397.9403 
Central School Harry E Chandler Prin 105 E Chestnut St 
Certified Gaa & Oil Kay Kratchen Mgr 509 W High St 
Certified Welding & Repair Shop (Rolland W Westenbarger) W 
Parrott St 
ij ~'!·.~ ':!' !"!. '.~. 
'· .... · 
Tel. 392-9111 
C11,./ II. q11lleltt,. 
Insurance Agency 
20 E HIGH ST. 
Lybarger 
~ - ~tJ 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 39~1176 
40 
Chadwick Dani CE!lenl fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h777 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd . 
Chadwick Ellen Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r777 Upper FredencltlOWll 
Rd 
Chadwick Ensil !Monica) genl supt County Eng rRo6e Av . 
Chadwick John W IHollyJ pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rMartinsburg 0 
Chadwick Robt E (Frances A) trucker h302 N Gay St 
Chafins Ann hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 311 
Chafins Lisa rCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 311 
l,'halfant John L musician r94 Columbus Rd 
Chalfant Wm E <Jean El color matcher Conti Can h94 Columbus ~ 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MOUNT VERNON AREA. Paul 
Slauehter Executive Vice-President, 51 Public Square (43050I, 
Tel 393-1111 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Chambers Fred B (Cath A) retd h814 S Main St 
Chambers Grace V (Wid Floyd E) retd h902 W Gambier St 
Chambers James E (Helen L> retd h302 N Jefferson St 
Chambers Viola M retd r902 W Gambier St 
Champion Carl M (Marie VJ retd h724 E High St 
Champion Charles E retd h705 N Mc Kenzie St 
Champion Ethel C CWid Berti retd h501 N Jefferson St 
Champion Marie V bkpr The Rudin Co r724 E High St 
Champion Robt G (Round The Clock) r705 N Mc Kenzie St 
Chanay Logan Jr (Sue El patrolmn State Hwy Patrol hl4 Yoakum 
Dr 
Chancellor Charles member Bd Of Educ rNew Delaware Rd 
Chancellor Charles V CHazel EJ (City Tire Shop) rRD 5 
Chandler Harry E prin Central Sch h4 N Edgewood Rd 
Chandler James L (Helen) pre selector Chattanooga Glass h43'~ 
Mansfield Av 
Chandler Russell G <Ther"e$ll Cl pres Craftsman Controls h216'~ E 
Burgess St 
Chandler Theresa ofc sec Craf\sman Controls r2161h E Burgess 
Chandler Walter <Mary I) jan Cooper-Bessemler h805 W Vine St 
Chandler Walter <Georgie) retd h308 W Vine St 
Chandler Walter L stockrm elk Mercy Hosp rSOO N Catherine 
Chapman Donald tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Mt Gilead 0 
Chapman Harry CBarbara> fcty wkr Chat Glass h3 Sycamore St 
Chapman Oran custdn Danville Local Schs rBrinkhaven 0 
Chapman Sarni (Norma) caretaker Highland Apl\i hCoshocton Av Rt l 
Bldg B Apt 3 
Charles Patricia Mrs cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Charlton Ralph E (Fern $) tank opr Chat Glass h902 E High St 
Charlton Russell T retd h415 E Pleasar.t St 
Charm Beauty Shop (Mrs Myrtle D Humes) 302 S Rogers St 
Chase Joeeph C (Nell VJ insp Chat Glass hlU3 Quarry St <Rt 31 
Chattanooga Glass Co <Mt Vernon Plant) W W Liston Mgr 160 
Columbus Rd 
Cheadle Evelyn E h6 Highlar1d Dr 
Cheadle Helen N librn Kenyon College r6 Highland Dr 
Cheney Warren <Colonial Belle Answering Servi hllO W Gambier St 
Cherney James D (Susan R) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h807 N 
Mulberry St 
Cherryholmes Dalton 0 <Lena Kl retd h308 Calhoun St 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASOMC TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
41 
Chester James E (Margt T) carrier P 0 h45 Belmont Av 
Chester John M bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv r605 High St 
Chester Margt T Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r45 Belmont Av 
Cheuvront James F (Thelma J ) glass wkr P P G Ind hlO Prospect St 
Cheuvront June E nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home hCoshocton 
Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 213 
Cheuvront June E aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rHighland Apts 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS & TRUCKS, Bill Greig Chevrolet 
lnc, Authorized Dealers, 105 W Vine St, Tel 3974232 (See 
lndex To Advertisers) 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS & TRUCKS, Lybarger Chevrolet 
Inc, Authorized Dealers, 95 S Main St (Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-6015 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Childers Homer (Glena) constn wkr h2381h Newark Rd 
Childress Jack M (Ellen J) mach Westinghse h33 Columbus Rd 
Chisholm Kenneth D CE Winifred) supvr Cooper Bessemer hl08 Teryl 
Dr 
Chopek Joseph emp Westinghse (MFLD> r316 Sychar Rd 
Chopek Michl (Elvera R) die str A M G Industries h316 Sychar Rd 
Chrisman Charles D (Loduska V) mech Knox County Mtrs h600 W 
Gambier St 
Chrisman James W (Juanita) retd h700 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Christensen Hermel M barmaid Hilltop Bar & Grill rll 1 E Parrott 
Christensen Hulda retd r113 E Parrott St 
Christensen Ole W partsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll3 E Parrott St 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church Rev Paul E Gear Pastor 110 
Coshocton Av 
Christian Rushie A driver Centerburg Local Schs rRt 1 Bx 213 
Centerbury 0 
Christopher Gary (Dorothy) h7 Walnut St 
Christopher John (Eliz) glass wkr P P G Ind h24 Florence St Rt 5 
Christopher Joseph R (Cheryl K) oflbearer P P G Inds h50 Columbus 
Rd 
Christopher Merle F <Eileen El roach opr P P G Inds h806 E Vine St 
Christopher Paul USA r39'h Columbus Rd 
Chulas Sylvia D (Wid Paul G) retd hl7 Delano St 
Chumney H Craig (Mae) project mgr Apple Apple (Howard 0) h712 
Coshocton Av 
Church Barbara Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp rGambier 0 
Church Of The Four Squares Gospel Rev Deland R Ohler Pastor 509 
N Main St 
Church Of The Nazarene Rev Jack R Archer Pastor 800 Coshocton 
Av 
Cibrowski Leona tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r113 E Pleasant 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
Gordon B Pumphrey MD Vice-President, Miss Beverly J 
Tucker Treasurer, Evelyn z Watson Assistant Secretary, 
Joyce E Swingle Asaistant Treasurer, 115 High St (43050), 
Tel 397-1045 (See Index To Advertisers) 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hardware - Points - Hou~wo11s - Plumbtng ond Uelln<ol Supplies - Gtfts 
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Salts and Stnict 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 




CITY CAB, Mount Vernon City Cab Inc, 24 Hour Cab ~rvice, 
Small Package Delivery, Anytim~Anywbere, 3 W V1.0e St, 
Tel 397-1234 (See Index To Advertisers) 
••• y. y ••• y •• y. y •• y. y. y ••••• y . y ••• , . 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
OUT-OF-TOWN 
CITY DIRECl'O~ 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
•• ~~~o~ .3!s.:1.1~ •••••••••••• • •• • , •• , ... 
City Hall Barber Shop (James A Legros) 10 N Main St 
City Laundry & Cleaners Joseph Rapp Mgr 505 Wooster Rd 
CITY LOAN & SAVINGS CO, Wm C Gibson Manager, Loans. S 
Public Square (43050), Tel 397-7515 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY HALL, 40 Public Sq 
AUDITOR, Virginia Lewia, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-1046 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Perry Trinkner President, Timothy 
W Kabrl Vi~Pretlident, 401 W Chestnut St, Tel 397-7015 
COUNCIL, Charles K Dice President, John F Booth, John P 
Dotaon, James McLarman, Howard P Hollinger, John C 
Leonard, Donald M Vernon, Emerson H Payne Members. 
40 Public Sq, Tel 392-8016 
ENGINEER, J Vernon Hall, 40 Public Sq, Tel 393-3941 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Carrol White Chief, 207 W Ohio St, 
Tel 392-8891 
ELMWOOD STATION, 215 Ames St, Tel 3974444 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Chas V Amicon Sanitary Officer, 
40 Public Sq, Tel 397-5595 
COMMISSIONER, Harry Wain, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397-6595 
INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT, Kenneth R Gordon 
Admini.Btrator, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397-6931 
MAYOR, Hon Harold C Johnson, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-8016 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, Carrol F Bateman 
Superintendent, 26 Mansfield Av, Tel 392-8881 
MUNICIPAL COURT, Hon Barton W Blair Judge, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-7936 
PARKS DEPARTMENT, David Gillespie :::'oreman, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 3924806 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Harry E Hamilton Chief, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-2222 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald Librarian, 201 N 
Mulberry St, Tel 392-8671 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT, Thos F McHugh Director, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 392-8016 
SAFETY SERVICE DEPARTMENT, Darren Andel'80n 
Director, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-4806 
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, Harold M Jacobs Chief 
Operator, End Mt Vernon Av, Tel 392-3131 
SEWER DEPARTMENT, Harold M Jacobs Chief Operator, .0 
Public Sq, Tel 392-3131 








Tels. 392-47'6 en4 lt2-41S1 
STREET DEPARTMENT, Clarence F Hi.sson1 Foreman, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 392-4806 
GARAGE, 7-9 Ridgewood Av, Tel 393-3201 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, David E Olaen, 401 W 
Cbemiut St, Tel 397-7015 
TREASURER, Robert L Jones, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-1046 
WATER DEPARTMENT, Chu R Haehat Administrator, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 392-1951 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT, Stanton R Clippinger Chief 
Operator, End W Hieb St At City Limita. Tel 392-1831 
City Tire Shop (Chas V Chancellor) 103 W Ohio Av 
Carlee's Beauty Shop CMrs Clarice Kost) 226 Adamson St 
Clark See Also Clarke 
Clark Charles M retd h744 S Main St 
Clark, Dani C (Mary J ) asst v-pres & loan dept 1st Fed Sav & Loan 
hll Orchard Dr 
Clark Eliz E (Wid Clarence R) retd h500 E Vine St 
Clark Forest H <Ethel F) retd h815 E Chestnut St 
Clark Fred G (Mary L) plmb 612 E Vine St h612 E Vine St 
Clark Harold J (Jeanette E) mtce mach Contl Can hll7 W Pleasant 
St 
Clark John E (Annabell) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h406 Ridgewood 
Av 
Clark John E <Pauline M) customer serv Contl Can h7 Hilltop Dr 
Clark Kathryn E (Wid Clifford G) retd hllll E Vine St 
Clark Le Roy R (Ingeborg C) eng Cooper Bessemer h7 Belmont Av 
Clark Mary K surgery supvr Mercy Hosp rllll E Vine St 
Clark Mary K Mrs ofc mgr Snows Tavern h303 S Rogers St 
Clark Michl T studt r7 Hilltop Dr 
Clark Paul L CDorotha E) custdn P O h700 W Sugar St 
Clark Robt (J ean) h902 W Chestnut St 
Clark Robin K Rev (Jody) youth group dir Gay Street United Meth Ch 
h906 S Division St Apt 14 
Clark Sam! A (Ruth E) ofc mgr Crowley Moving & Stge h310 
Ridgewood Av 
Clarke See Aleo Clark 
Clarke Mary Ann budget elk Contl Can r716 Coshocton Av 
Oarke Michl F (Kathleen A) eng J B Foote Fdry <Fredricktown 0 ) 
h940 E High St 
Oary Bill atudt r304 Martinsburg Rd 
Oary Nancy atudt r304 Martinsburg Rd 
ClaW10n Bel\i C (Ada V) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h55 Mansfield Av 
ClaW10n Ernest M (Lillian M) retd hl3 Delano St 
Clawson Gift.a cook Knox County Home rFredericktown 0 
Clawson Harold E (Harriett E) reporter Mt Vernon News b715 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Clawson John A bodymn Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
r55 Mansfield Av 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
•• ..._ .... 
The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUHT VERNON 
... ~it· ' 'SINCE 18A7" One S. Main St. T ti. 397·6344 
Clawson Triei;a J Mrs purch elk Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Clayborne Paul (Naomi J I lab Genl Mtrs CMfld 0 1 h47 Marion St 
Clayborne Wm J CDiane Rl emp Foote Fdry !Fredericktown) h309 
Arch Av 
Claypool Lorne lab Kit Mfg r8 W Chestnut St 
Claypool Mary S <Wid John RI retd hll24 Old Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Cleary Jon M <Florence Ml USA hl20 N Center St 
Cleaves Annabelle L <Wid Bernard WJ CB W Cleaves Tire) h251 
Newark Rd 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO (Annabelle L Cleaves), William S 
Cleaves General Manager, Complete Tire Service, Cooper d 
Tires, Batteries, Mufflers, Hi-Speed Balancing, Alirrunent An 
Brake Service, Union 76 Products, 200 W High St (43050), Tel 
392-4746 
Cleaves Wm S !Caroline) genl mgr B W Cleaves Tire rRD 1 Pork. Rd 
Cleland Glen r414 Wooster Rd 
Cleland John C (Marilyn F) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h219 E 
Parrott St 
Clemans Deborah undwrtr Nationwide Ins h708 W Chestnut St 
Clements Carroll C (Mildred LI driver Mc Farland Bros Livestock 
Trucking h615 S Main St 
Clements Donald fcty wkr Chat Glass h3041h E High St 
Clements Janis Mrs cafeteria wkr Amity Sch r13591 Sycamore Rd 
Clements Randy tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r8760 Columbus Rd 
Clements Rebecca S dep elk County Clk Of Ct.s rSycamore Rd 
Clements Robt L h676 N Sandusky St 
Clevenger Bernard carp h61 l E Vine St 
Clevenger Esther Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 3 
Clevenger James E fcty wkr Flexible Co <Loudonville) r611 E Vine St 
Clevenger Ruble tchr East Knox Local Schs rRD 3 
Clever Cash Lumber & Supply (Wm Clever) 302 Tilden Av !Rt 2) Cl~ver W~ <Leona) CClever Cash Lbr & Sup! rFrederickt.own 0 
Clift.on Mike servmn Knerr Tire Co rFrederickt.own 0 
Cline See Also Klein & Kline 
Cline Bonnie studt rl409 N Mulberry St Cl~e Celia. F Mrs chge of rentals City Lndry & Clns h937 E High St 
Chne Connie D Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs r9120 Green Volley Rd 
Cline David (Patty) fcty wkr Flexible Co <Loudonville 0 1 h701 E High St 
Cline Doris tchr East Elem Sch h302 E Gambier St 
Cline Dwight T <Jean) mech Howard Street Garage Body & Rndiator 
Shop rRt I Gambier O Cl~e E Pauline Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp rRt 6 Coshocton 0 Cl~ne Earl E (Belva F) carrier US Postal Serv h803 W Sugar St 
Chne Edna M CWid Robt R> study hall aides Mt Vernon High Sch 
hl409 N Mulberry St 
Cline Edwin A (Katie Kl constn wkr h512 W Sugar St 
ChnP Floyd M <Thelma Ml <Cline's Saw & Glass Shop> hl23 Quarry St !Rt 3) 
Cl!ne Geo (Brendal h703 W Burgess St 
Chne Gordon E CDeborah Fl fcty wkr Westinghse <Mfld OJ h90 Columbus Rd 
Cline Harold sec-treas United Paper Mk.rs & Paper Wk.rs Local 271 
r212 James St 
Cl~e Harry H <Eva) retd h615 Broadway 
Cltne Ira retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir<', Liability, Lif<', 
Ho,pitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
45 
Cline Jacob R (F,dith G) ret.d h205 Greenwood Av 
Cline James R (Clara L) custdn Mulberry St United Meth Ch h602 E 
Chestnut St 
Cline James R Jr h707 W Chestnut St 
Cline Judy emp State Hosp h44'h Sychar Rd 
Cline Lucie M (Wid Ivan F) slswn Ken's West High Mkt h406 
Greenwood Av 
Cline Maurice R (Janet M) atndt Standard Oil h215 Johnson Av 
Cline Nancy E Mrs h309 N Norton St 
Cline Ralph E <Ernestine E> fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudenville) hl21 
Brown St 
Cline Richd G (Charlotte E) mach opr Conti Can h212 James St 
Cline Robt E USA r602 E Chestnut St 
Cline Robt L hlOOO W Vine St 
Cline Robt R <Frances I) b406 Johnson Av 
Cline Wesley C USA r602 E Chestnut St 
Cline's Saw & Glass Shop (Floyd M Cline) 123 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Clinedinst Haz.el L (Wid Earll roo8 Johnson Av 
Clinedinst Hugh G <Bessie J ) equip opr Kokoring Constn 
!Fredericktown 0) h600 East St 
Clinedinst M Erlene Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h608 Johnson 
Av 
Clinker Bernard K (Mildred H) (Owl Creek Book Shop) h235 E 
Parrott St 
Clinwn Chapter No 26 (R A M) Wm S Walden Sec 2'h Public Sq 
Clinwn Commanderling No 5 (KT) Victor Kast.en Recorder 2'h Public 
Sq 
CLINTON-TOWNSHIP OF (See Township Offices) 
Clippinger Debra S studt rl5 Elizabeth St 
Clippinger Donna tchr West Sch rRt 4 
Clippinger Eug J (Irene W) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h23 Ames St 
Clippinger Kay Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home rRt 5 
Clippinger M Eliz Mrs (Magera Shoe Store) rll3 Cliff 
Clippinger Stanton R (M Eliz) chf opr City Wat.er Treatment Plant 
hll3 Cliff St 
Clippinger Walter G (Janet R) driver Columbia Gas Of Ohio hl5 
Eliz.abeth St 
g~ppinger Yvonne atudt rll3 Cliff St 
~Pile Joan Mrs mgr Clothstree Dress Shop rPark Rd Cl~Pte Joseph ret.d h532 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
CliPte Kenneth E (Carolyn S) carp h905 W Gambier St 
CliPte Phillip A (Linda S) door installer Cooper Bessemer h25 
Harriaon Av (Rt 4) · 
Clothatree Dress Shop The (Jerry Bernstein) womens clo 112 W High 
St 
Clow Bud (Nellie M) whsemn Columbia Gas h200'h W Gambier St 
Club 847 <Meeting Hall) 2 Madison St 
Cluck James W (Peggy R) emp p p G Ind h3 Monroe St 
Clutter Carl R (Jean B) carp Fred Hall b812 Howard St 
Clutter Donald W (Alice G) mgr Pond Tire Shop hl Stutz Rd 
gutter Donna S emp City Lndry rl Stutz Rd 
utter Guy L (Marie C) ret.d hl08 E Vine St 
Clutter Lloyd mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 4 Greenvalley Rd . 
Clyde John W (L Maxine) (Johnny's Arco Serv Stal h714~ N Mam 
St 


































































------~1 Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-30ill 
Emer9ency Ro.d S.rv.:e T•I 397.2095 
Coakley Ronald probation ofcr State h509 Oak St 
Coates Charles cablemn Tel Co h909'n W Chestnut St . 
Cobb Roger A (Cheryl Ll fcty wkr Westinghse <MFLD> h911 'it E ~ 
St 
COCA.COLA BOTI'LING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC. Johll B 
Minor President, Bottlen1 Of Coca..COla, Sprite, Tab, Fania 
And Freeca, 506 W Vine St, Tel 397""881 <See Index To 
Adverti8en1) . 
Cochran Carroll C (Amelia) distr Gulf Oil Distr rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Cochran Christine Mrs elk East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Cochran Deborah C studt rl Woodside Dr <Rt 11 
Cochran Donald C (Lenor RI pres Cochran Ford (Fredericktown OJ bl 
Woodside Dr <Rt 1) 
Cochran Dorothy Mrs bkpr H G Randolph Ins Agcy rRD 4 
Cochran Dwight Jr <Helen) control supvr P P G Ind h203 Vernedale 
Dr 
Cochran Dwight T (Eunice PJ retd h932 W High St N 
Cochran Electrical Construction Co Inc Wilbur A Cochran Pres 8 
Mechanic St 
Cochran Evelyn L CWid Lake) retd h200 Stevens St . 
Cochran Everett E (Donna LJ <Cochran Mtrsl h1235 New Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3} 
Cochran Florence E retd r702 N Gay St . 
COCHRAN FORD INC, Donald C Cochran President. Automobile 
Dealer, 10 W First St, ~ericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-6921 
Cochran Frank C (Nancy L> driver Ellis Bros h202'h S Cent.er St. 
Cochran H Edw (Patricia A) recapper City Tire Shop h204 W Ohio 
Av 
Cochran Helen asst personnel dir United Tel Co Of Ohio r203 
Vernedale Dr 
Cochran Kath A CWid Fred> retd r37 Mansfield Av 
Cochran Linda J studt r203 Vemedale Dr 
Cochran Louis L <Mary J) ship dept wkr Conti Can h511 Cottage St 
Cochran Martha V pbx opr Mercy Hosp h521 E Chestnut St 
Cochran Motors (Everett Cochran) used cars 500 S Main St 
Cochran Richd A <Suzanne K> <Holiday Restr) rMansfield Rd . 
Cochran W Arth (Dorothy) reporter Agrl Stabilization & Conservatton 
Serv rRt 4 
Cochran Wayne E <Margt El servmn B W Cleaves Tire b210 Walnut St 
Cochran Wilbur A pres Cochran Elec Constn rRt 2 Cochran Rd 
Cochran Wm L (Linda Al agt Western & Southern Life Ins hl04 
Martinsburg Rd 
Cockrell Betty M Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Cockrell James R <Patricia Al prntr Mt Vernon News h521 E 
Gambier St 
Coe Alden B <Carol J) mgr Mt Vernon Asphalt h306 Kimberly Av 
Coe Beve~ly t.ch; P S (Norwalk 0) rl12 E Burgess St 
Coe Bonme L d1r of staff development Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
rFredericktown O Rt 2 
Coe Clyde E serv mgr Firestone Store r32 Wilma Dr 
Coe Donald G Quality controlmn Conti Can r505 N Sandusky St 
Coe Gerald C <Gertrude El mach Cooper Bt!saemer h17 Fearn Av 
Coe Gordon C <Pamela S> firefighter City Fire Dept (OOLS> hl20 E Sugar St 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 S1l111 Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frttlericktown, Ohio 43019 
47 
Tel. 694-4026 
Coe Robt M (Elaine B) ofc mgr Conti Can h6 Florence St 
Coe Robt W bldg contr 501 N Sandusky St h501 N Sandusky St 
Coe Ronald V <Barbara J) firefighter City Fire Dept h3 Sychar Rd 
Coe Shirley A r501 N Sandusky St 
Coe Steven h202d E Gambier St 
Coe Vaughn B <Verla M) (Coe's Radio & Tv) h311 Kimberly Av 
Coe Wayne L USA r501 N Sandusky St 
Coe Wm A (K Eileen) driver Wayne Cash Feed Store h112 E Burgess 
St 
Coe Wm L tcbr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
COE'S RADIO A T V (Vauehn "Shorty" Coe), Televbion Salee 
And Service, Zenith Colo r And Black And White, 607 E 
Pleaaant St (43060) Tel 392-6166 
Coffield David L <Donna L) lab Newark A F B (Newark Ohio) h704 
W Burgess St 
Coffield Leslie J CMax..ine T) emp Cooper Bessemer hl29 E Sugar St 
Cofting Mark <Pam) emp Conti Can h9131h N Mulberry St 
Coffman Anna M cafe wkr Mt Vernon State Institute r212 E Parrott 
St 
Coffman F.ciw S retd r212 E Parrott St 
Cohen Vicki Mrs b413 J ohnson Av 
Colaner Charles E (Norenestar) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h67 
Mansfield Av 
Cole Charles M (Shirley A) retd h711 E High St 
Cole Dorothy M Mn tchr Columbia Elem Sch rBx 99 Martinsburg 0 
Cole lea S CWid Raul F) retd h7 S Park St 
Cole Kevin E studt r7 ll E High St 
Coleman Anthony H (Zelma L) personnel dir Bert W Martin Mem 
Hoep h304 Braddock St 
Coleman Ronald (Grace) aerv mgr Mt Vernon Volkswagen rColumbus 
0 
Coler John V <Linda J ) glass wkr P P G Ind h413 7th St 
Coler Linda J Mrs roach opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rPenn Av 
Colgin Mary C opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h301 S Mc Arthur St 
Colley Etta J (Wid Harry M) retd h20 Marion St 
Colley Mary A aide Northside Manor h922 W High St 
Collier Charles T atudt r516 E Hamtramck St 
Collier Florence M Mrs ofc sec Niggles Pontiac Buick r22 Dixie Dr 
<Rt 4) 
Collier Kathryn R Mn tchr East Knox Local Schs r516 E 
Hamtramck 
Collier Leo F (Kathryn R) dockmn Schlairet's Co h516 E Hamtramck 
St 
Collier Michl A studt r516 E Hamtramck St 
Collier Richd S <Florence M> slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick h22 Dixie 
Dr <Rt 4) 
Collins Dorothy A h2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Fred B J r (Carol) mgr G A C Finance h l07 Martinsburg Rd 
Collins Guest Home (J erome And Mrs Madeline Collins) tourist house 
307 N Main St 
Collins Gus M (L Alberta) emp White Mtr h8 Willow St 
Collina Hector J ctr P P G Inds r307 N Main St 
Collins Helen M (Wid Harry CJ fcty wkr Conti Can h307 N Mc 
Kenzie St 








































POND TIRE SHOP 




Collins John D supmn Columbus D C S C <Columbus 0) r2 Meltzer 
Ct 
Collins Leatha Mrs bkpr Elephant Lbr Store rRt 36 . 
Collins Leona Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Collins Madeline Mrs (Collins Guest Home) r307 N Main 
Collins Marie H mus tchr 615 E High St h615 E High St 
Collins Mary T ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk r2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Pamela hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 311 
Collins Paul G (Frances) hll5 E Vine St 
Collins Philomena (Wid John BJ retd h300 N Main St 
Collins Phyllis A ofc sec Production Credit Assoc r2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Rosemarie opr Betty's Beauty Shop r2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Sylvia L (Wid Alf Ml retd h305 Cooper St . 
Colonial Belle Answering Service (Warren Cheney) 110 W Gain~ter St 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, Tom H Ostrander President, Mane L 
Kousoulas Vice-President, Elaine M Ostrander Secretary· 
Treasurer, Pianos, Organs, Band Instruments, Stereos. 
Record.a, Sheet Music, Tape Recorders, Repairs, Music 
Lessons, 20 W Ohio Av (43050) Tel 392-7956 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
Colony House Of Beauty (Esther Menke) 200 S Gay St 
Colopy Linda Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 1 Danville 0 
Colopy Paul E <Nancy C) insp Ohio Fuel Gas h300 Kimberly Av . 
COLOR SHOP THE (Bruce A Lessig) Manager, Wallpaper. Fine 
Carpet, Artists' Supplies, Sundries, Complete Decorating 
Service, Independently Owned And Operated, It Makes A 
Difference, Cochocton Av, Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 
(43050) Tel 392-4866 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Columber Dale R (Jeannette A) driver Velvet Ice Cream (Utica 0 ) 
r52 Columbus Rd 
Columbia Elementary School Robt Wells Prin 150 Columbus Rd 
COLUMBI~ 9GAS 90~ ·o+wo m·c: Cb::.~ i( ia;e~ ·~ai:a~:r: +. 
Natural Gu Service, There's Nothing Like A Flame, 207 W 
High St (43050), Tel 397-6251 
........................................ 
Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc Distribution Center Richd A Young Plant 
& Serv Supt 411 Pittsburgh Av 
Colville Opal F (Wid Joseph V) tchr Central Sch hl07 Mansfield Av 
Combs Bessie h4C)4lh N Sandusky St 
Combs Dixie L driver Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Combs Mary E group chf opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
COMFORT BEATING &: COOLING (John F Harris) Furnace 
Installation And Repairs, Air Conditioning, Williamaon 
Equipment, Electronic Air Cleaners, Hum,idifiers, April Air, 
705 E Vine St (43050) Tel 392-7981 
Commercial Printing (Carl A Vogt) 12 E Gambier St 
Commins Corinne Mrs ofc sec Commins Elec rMillstone Ls Rt 3 
Commins Edw D (Corinne) (Commins Elec) rMillstone La Rt 3 
Commins Electric (Edw D Commins) contrs 1 N Main St 
Commins James E Rev (Judy A) minister Nazarine Ch hl04 
Vernedale Dr 
Community Swimming Pool Sychar Rd 
Complain Matthew h307 Pittsburgh Av 
Compton Camille Mrs <Pizza Villa) rl05 Pearl Av 
Compton Florence M CWid Lacy W) waitress Mazza's h8 Delano St 
1hmgs go 
be~thCoke 
IUOfMARK@ • Sprite • Tab • Fonto • Fresco Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. SOSW.YiHSI. Ttl. 397-4111 
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Compton Mike L (Camille) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl05 Pearl Av 
<Rt 2) 
Compton Richd C (Janice M) mach Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead) 
hl0'2 Northridge Dr 
Comstock Irene elk Round Hill Farm Dairy rCenterburg 0 
Conant Candius A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r107 Arch Av 
Conant Charles S policemn City Police Dept rRt 5 
Conant Mary K cash Bargain Bonanza rRt 5 
Conant Wm D (Candius Al material hndlr Fruehauf Trailer 
<Westerville) hl07 Arch Av 
Conard Building & Repair (Orla Conard) carp 1003 E Gambier St 
Conard C:Olleen K dental asst Wm E Emmert rl003 E Gambier St 
Conard Orla (Wilma J) (Conard Bldg & Repr) hl003 E Gambier St 
Condon John R (Alice Dl retd h501 E Ohio Av 
Condon Wm M retd hll06 Oak St 
Conger Maye Mrs elk Fabric World rRt 1 
Conkey's (Roger And Mrs Sue Marsa) restr 61 Columbus Rd 
Conkle Carl D (Evelyn L) glass wkr P P G Inds h200 Maplewood Av 
Conkle &lith E (Wid Irvin) retd h207 Maplewood Av 
Conkle Harold W (Myrna Rl mason h207 Fountain St 
Conkle Helen Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Conkle Jesse (Billie) emp ConU Can h805 N Mulberry St 
Conkle John W (laabelle M) millwright Conti Can hl241 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Conkle Linda S r1241 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Conkle Ralph L (Ellis J) installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning 
h3 Marma Dr 
Conkle Richd baker hlpr Thompson's Pastry Shop r3 Marma Dr 
Conkle Robt L (Janet) fcty wkr Chat Glass h924 W High St 
Conkle Ronald L (Linda L) glass blower Chat Glass h207 S Jefferson 
St 
Conkle Victor fcty wkr Westinghse (Mansfield) r619 W Gambier St 
Conkling David L (Patricia M> emp State Income Dept (Cols Ol hllO 
Highland Dr 
Conkling Joaeph L (Brenda) h503 E Ohio Av 
Conkling Mary V Mrs cash Leonarda Mk:t h19 Sychar Rd 
Conley Eliz S CWid Clyde El retd h507 E High St 
Conley Ruth E retd r507 E High St 
Conn Bill grounds Mt Vernon Rest Home r2 Stump 
Conn John W (Eliz A) electn Cooper Bessemer h2 Stump St 
Connell Don E retd hl06 Cassil St 
Connell Donald elk Connell's Home Furnishing r608 W Gambier St. 
Connell Edw studt r608 W Gambier St 
Connell Helen D (Connell's Home Furng) r608 W Gambier St 
Connell Marvin L (Janet E> driver Crowley Moving & Stge h231 
Crysta) Av 
Connell W Don (Helen D) <Connell's Home Furng> h608 W Gambier 
St 
Connell W Harvey (E Rolle) retd h214 S Adams St . 
Connell'a Home Furnishing CW Don & Mrs Helen D Conne1ll 301 W 
Gambier St 
Conner Calvin M (Ledra t ) truck opr Conti Can h601 Johnson Av 
Conner Dennis R butcher Leonard's Mkt rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Conner Dollie (Dollie's Carry Out) rRt 5 . 












































































Conner Vickie D aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r601 Johnson Av . 
Conners Geneva hsekpr St Vincent De Paul Rectory r8 N Mc Kelllle 
Con:~vich John J (Doris R> asst mgr Ohlo Book & Bible Hse h3 
Grandview Dr 
Constantikes Dorothea studt r407 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Constantikes Theodora studt r407 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Constantikes Theo J (Frances L) h407 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Constantikes Tim studt r407 Newark Rd Rt 4 . 
Convenience Business Servs <David J Wiley) bkpg serv 5 W Vin~ St 
Conway Conard J ffiit.a A) expeditor Cooper Bessemer h718 E High 
St 
Conway Glenn L (Nell L) sutter mn Conti Can h805 W Chestnut St 
Conway James E (Eleanor MJ supvr Cooper Bessemer h5 Emmett Dr 
Conway Michl P USN r5 Emmett Dr 
Cook See Also Cooke 
Cook Charles R fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rll7 Crestview Dr 
Cook Donald J studt r601 N Sandusky St 
Cook Holland J (Sylvia L) oiler Chat Glass h704 W Sugar St 
Cook Jeet K (Mary E) retd h601 N Sandusky St 
Cook Mary E Mrs mgr Lord's r601 N Sandusky 
Cook Pam cash Super X Drugs rl02'h Pr06pect St 
Cook Ralph H retd r8 Walnut St 
Cook Wm asst funeral dir Dowds Wiggins Funeral Home r200 
Newark Rd 
Cooke Charles V ffiuth LJ emp Cooper-Bessemer h205 N Division St 
Cooke Helen H retd h310 Vernedale Dr Apt A 
Cookman Harold V mtcemn P P G Inds h316 7th St 
Cookman Linda S plate burner Richland Prntg CMFLDJ r400 7th St 
Cookman Ray L (Ruth EJ mtcemn P P G Inds h400 7th St 
Cookman Sharon K t.chr East Elem Sch r400 7th St 
Cooksey Kenneth S (Mazie VJ v-pres-mgr Automotive Supplies h23 
Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Cooksey Marcella B mus t.chr 204 E Gambier St h204 E Gambier St 
Coote Janet Mrs t.chr Wiggins Street Sch rMansfield 0 
Cooley Ray E (Lina Al hllO Sunset St 
Coon Critt A <Brenda J J master charge dept Knox County Sav Bank 
hll5an E Vine St 
Coon Herbert B <Lois El quality control tech Chat Glass h36 Taylor 
Rd 
Coon Howard C (Lucille M) driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas hll8 
Melick St 
Coon Lance C studt rl Marcia Dr 
Coon Leonard A CGladys 0> retd h3 Kenyon St 
Coon Leonard A Jr (Odelva Al carrier P O hlOl Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Coon Oldeva A Mrs prs opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rlOl Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 
Coon Wm C (Elenora Ml retd h34 Taylor Rd 
Coon Wm P <Betty KJ elk Automotive Sups hl Marcia Dr 
Coons Jack V <Norma J J tech Tel Co hl22 E Hamtramck St 
Cooper Arlene Mrs cook Mercy Hosp rDanville O 
COOPER-B~SEMER CO 
<A DIVISION OF COOPER INDUSTRIES INCJ 
D E STEELE, P RESIDENT 
C R JONES, EXECUTIVE VICFrPRESIDENT-MARKETING 
R G LAMBERT, EXECUTIVE VICFrPRESIDENT· 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Moaat Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3151 
Fredericktown Office . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 




C J PLESNICHER, DIRECl'OR 
OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
JR ELLIOTl' 
MANAGER COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
E C PHELPS, WORKS MANAGER 




N SANDUSKY ST 
COR SUGAR ST 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
COOPER-BESSEMER EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION, Eleanor 
Porterfield Acting Mana1er, Not For Profit.But For Service, 
"Together We Grow," 400 W Chestnut St (43050), Tel 392-1131 
Cooper F.ciw L (Elaine Kl llS:lt mgr Big Bear Store h122 Cliff St 
Cooperrider Raymond H (Mary Sl tchr Mulberry St. Middle Sch h3 
North Gat.e Dr 
Cooperrider Wm T studt r3 North Gate Dr 
Copita Louil W (Sophia Pl retd h204 E Hamtramck St 
Corbin Chester F sweeper Cooper Bessemer h403 N Jefferson St 
Corbin Robt E (Mary Ml fcty wkr Flexible Co <Fredericktown Ol hl03 
Ames St 
Corcoran Ethel Mrs r6 Lew111 St 
Corcoran John M offbearer P P G Ind h6 Lewis St 
C.Orcoran Kenneth P (Laura I> retd h406 Oak St 
Corcoran Robt H (Dolly) tankmn P P G Inds h691 N Sandusky St 
C.Orcoran Robt R (Mary) mgr A & P h803 N Gay St 
C.Orcoran Stephan studt r6 Lewis St 
C.Orcoran Winifred C retd hl09 N Division St 
C.Order Emma R r5 Willow Extension 
C.Ordray F.ciw L (Frances El tank opr Chat Glass hColumbus Rd <Rt 
5) 
C.Ordray Leslie L fcty wkr A M C rColumbus Rd <Rt 5) 
C.Ordrey Myron L (Doris El tchr Pleasant St Middle Sch hlll3 N 
Mulberry St 
C.Ormano Debbie dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 4 
C.Omell Arth V (Sylvia) glass wkr P P G Inds h607 East St 
C.Omell Herman A (Mildred ll retd h205 Kirk Av 
C.Ornell Laverna Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r801 Howard St 
C.Ornell Norma J ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h206 N Main St Apt 1 
C.Ornell Victor (Laverna El retd h801 Howard St 
C.Orner Grill Mrs Helen B Weaver Mgr 6 E Ohio Av 
C.Ornille Gladys M (Wid Camille) retd hl05 Maplewood Av 
C.Ontlsh Janet L Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch h2 S Jack.son St 
C.Orni.sh Jo Ann studt r2 S Jack.son St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Servi<• 
.. Ofli<. - West Si4e ,.Mic s.-e Awte leM - 20l S. MullMfry 



































































N. W1~1n1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
0080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS Tel. 397-1'11 106 West Ohio Ave . 
52 
Cornwell David studt rl09 Miller Av . 
Cornwell Delmar A (Gwen F) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl09 Miller 
Av 
Cornwell Gary USN rl09 Miller Av 
Cornwell Mrs sec to elk Supt Of Schs rl09 Miller Av 
Cornwell Richd L USAF rl09 Miller Av 
Corrigan Charles C (Dorothy Ml driver B&L Mtr Frt (Newark Ol 
h407 N Park St 
Corwyn Tussey mech Howard St Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
Coscia David J (Karin J) recruiter U S A Recruiting Sta h5 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Coshocton Avenue Sohio Serv Sta Francis X Durbin Mgr 11 
Coshocton Av 
Cosner Betty B (Wid Edw Cl psychiatric aide Mt Vernon Stare 
Institute h207 E Hamtramck St 
Cosner Carroll E (Sarah Al driver Terminal Transport h201 Shirley 
Av 
Cosner Douglas C farmer r405 E Ohio Av 
Cosner Edith Mrs waitress Beck's Drive-Inn h405 E Ohio Av 
Cosner Sarah bkpr Bower's Agcy r201 Shirley Av 
Cosner Saundra M Mrs hll6 W Pleasant St 
Coes Ira D (Marie C) linemn P P G Ind hColumbus Rd <Rt 5) 
Costello Madeleine Mrs (Wid Thos) tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch 
hll20 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Costello Ruth A ofc wkr Martin Mem Hosp rll20 Old Gambier Rd 
(Rt 31 
Costick Neil B x-ray tech Mercy Hosp h300 Cottage St Apt D 
Cothren Michl A studt r210 Wooster Av 
I 
Cothren Richd L (Lois) (Peoples Shoe Store) h210 Wooster Av 
Cotaamire Marsha Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rUtica 0 
Cotton Margt V (Wid Ralph) retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 5 
Cottrell Duane D (Nancy Kl <Duane Cottrell Excavating> hNewark Rd 
Rt 3 
Cottrill James E asst supvr Farmer's Home Admn h601 W Vine St 
Coulson Clyde E atndt Duke Gas Sta r9 Ames St 
Coulson Thos L reconditioner Bill Black Ford rBladensburg 0 
Coulter David G tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Country Court Convalescent Home (Frank Vanasco Kenneth R 
Dvorak Paul S Klein) Coshocton Av Rt l 
COUNTY OFFICES 
COURT HOUSE, 111 E High St 
COURT HOUSE ANNEX, 111 E High St 
AUDITOR, Paul W Davis, 111 E High St, Tel 392-2866 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Charles A Giausue 
Superintendent, 1 ~ Public Sq, Tel 392-8861 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, James A Metcalf Chairman, 217 W 
Hiah St, Tel 392-0916 
CLERK OF COURTS, Warren C Ward, 111 E Hiah St, Tel 
392-1921 
COMMISSIONERS, Gerald E Biage Chairman, Harold T 
Mavia, Harry Dailey Comnra, 111 E Biah St, Tel 392-0921 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Hon Charles W Ayers, Hon Mn 
Elaine M Mayhew Jucisea, 111 E High St, Tel 392-6991 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons 8y federol lond Bonk Assouotoon ot Mt. Vernon 
Credit life lnsuronce Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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COUNTY omcES-CONTD 
COUNTY HOME, Mrs Eleanor D McManis Superintendent, 29 
Avalon Rd, Tel 392-5921 
DOG SHELTER, Roger T Fletcher Warden, Columbus Rd, 
Tel 392-0986 
ENGINEER, Floyd C Ellis, 749 Columbus Rd, Tel 393-1831 
ENGINEERS MAP DEPT, M Margt Van Rhoden Deputy, 111 
E High St, Tel 393-1846 
GAME WARDEN, James Bunn, 116 Chestnut St, Tel 397-3333 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Harry Wain Commissioner, 111 E 
High St, Tel 392-2881 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, Roy V Hauger Superintendent, 
749 Columbus Rd, Tel 392-1931 
HUMANE OFFICER, Mrs Dorothea N Young, 111 E High St, 
Tel 392-2881 
JAIL, G Eug Rice Deputy, 116 E Chestnut St, Tel 397-3333 
JUVENILE COURT, Mrs Helen V Englehart Deputy Clerk, 
l1l E High St, Tel 393-3111 
PROBATE COURT, Hon Mrs Elaine M Mayhew Judge, 111 
E High St, Tel 392-2826 
RECORDER, Harry W Rine, 111 E High St, Tel 392-2846 
RF.GIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION, Richd Bear 
Chairman, 112 E High St, Tel 392-5551 
SHERIFF, Ralph D Peairs, 116 E Chestnut St, Tel 397-3333 
TREASURER, John E Mickley, 111 E High St, Tel 392-2816 
VETERANS SERVICE & SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION, 
13 E High St, Tel 393-3116 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT, 116 E High St, Tel 392-4801 
Coursan Brad L (Janet Rl fcty wkr Chat Glass h3ll Pittsburgh Av 
Coul'1en Paul W (Phyllis Al expeditor Flexible Co (Loudonville) h212 
Whiteheirs St 
Courson A Yovet msngr Mercy Hosp r 1 Lakeview Dr 
Courson Marlyn E (Phyllis Al working formn Ohio Power hNewark 
Rd (Rt 4) 
Courtney Dennis (Norma) lab Wenco Inc rl04 Walnut St 
Courtright Adelia Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 181 
Centerburg O 
Courtright G Wm (Patricia) mgr Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock 
Assn rRD 5 
COX H ROSS (Irene), Industrial Development Co-ordinator, . 
Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation Inc, 51 Pubbc 
Square (43050), Tel 393-3806, hll 15 E Vine St, Tel 397-2413 
Cox K J rackrnn Rex Billards Parlor r105 N Mulberry St 
Cox Lincoln M (Elsie l) retd h9 Chilson La 
Coxey Frances D Mrs nursing supvr Mercy Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Coyl Dorcas cook Mt Vernon Rest Home rGrandview Hts 0 
Coyl Marion (Dorcas Fl trucker h7 Grandview Dr 
Coyne Rita C tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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~olonial _music, jnr. 
Music Instruction • Bond lnitnimenh 
Pio nos - Stereos • Records· Sheet Music • Guotors 
392 
lSu I 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. • ~ 
Cozy Restaurant & Grill Nick K Angelas Pres Anthony AJliel• V 
Pres 100 W High St 
Crabbs Jay B <Lucille Di retd h8 Park Rd 
Crabtree Brice wldr P P G Inds rl9 E Parrott St 
Crafsman Control Dennis Miller Supt 25 Marion St H Perk!DI 
Craftsman Controls Co Inc Russell G Chandler Pres James 
V-Pres 15 W Chestnut St 
Crago Donald E <Fern Ll formn AMG hl006 W Vine St 
Crago Fred L <Lillian) retd h14 College St Rt 2 
Crago Lorella M nurse r506 Wooster Rd 
Crago Noah R !Lucy Ml retd h506 Wooster Rd 
Craig Annette studt r433 Wooster Rd b 
Craig David R (Helen G> slsmn Knox County Motors h85 Colum 111 
Rd 
Craig Ethel Mrs elk Quality Health Foods rWooster Rd 
Craig Herman F retd h906 N Mulberry St te 
Craig Ida (Wid F Delbert) aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r433 Woos r 
Rd 
Craig Jerry W prsmn Westinghse (Mansfield OJ r433 Woos~r Rd 
Craig Robt 0 <Mildred Ml tech wrtr Cooper-Bessemer h1209 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Craig Robt R <Ethel Ml boiler opr Loma Linda Foods h433 Woosur 
Rd 
Craig Ronald J <Sheila D> glass wkr P P G Industries h2 Spruce St 
Craig Wm E slsmn Worley's Inc rFrederickstown 0 
Craigo E Allen (Jacqueline Ll (Med Arts Pharml h7 Park Rd 
Cramer Budd E (Madge D> lab Pruitt Enterprises hlO Ridgewood Av 
Cramer Deema nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Cramer Dwight W (Mary E> retd h404 Oak St 
Cramer Forest <Margt) elk G R Smiths h4 Kenyon St 
Cramer Margt M elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r409 E Pl~t 
Cramer Norma J Mrs waitress Alcove Restr h612 W Gambier St 
Cramer Robt F (Nellie) member County Bd Of Elections 
rFredricktown 0 
Cranmer Cath L CWid Robt Pl tech Mercy Hosp h212 Adamson S~ 
Craw Caroline Mrs bkpr Wise Jwlrs rl3 Orchard Dr D 
Craw Charles R <Caroline) ofc emp Weyerhaeuser Co h13 Orchard r 
Craw Julie R opr Beauty Center rl3 Orchard Dr 
Crawford Albert C <Florence P) serv mn Sears blS Plaza Dr 
Crawford Debbie elk Pritchard's Sweet Shoppe r304 Locust St 
Crawford Ellsworth H pntr r321 N Norton St 
Crawford Geo H (Marilyn J) slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h304 Locust St 
Crawford John T (Lydia) custdn Mulberry St Middle Sch h304 S Park St 
Crawford Joyce opr Betty's Beauty Shop r304 Locust 
Crawford Kathy (The Hair Fashion) rRt 1 
Crawford Paul G (Mabel H> ofc wkr Conti Can hl09 Greenway Dr (Rt 4 ) 
Crawford Ralph W CD Ruth) tank opr Chat Glass h78 Sychar Rd 
Crawley Wm H pres Jesco Mtr Expr rColumbus O 
• • • • y ' •• 
camIT suREAu oF Ki.oi &;um.; ·™c: ~~; ~ Tsiiou1u 
Preeident.Vice-Preeident, Belen M Shoultz Secretary· 
Treuurer, Carol R McMillan Collection ~er, Credit 
Reportina And Collections. 102 E Gambier St (<~3050), Tel "7· 
4242 <See lndeir. To Advertiaen) 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. .. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 
ST COR S. Mf~IN and GAMBIER 
55 
Cree J ,urtia (Claudia) mgr mktg 1st Knox Natl Bank rUtica 0 
Cree Mary tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rBx 648 Utica 0 
Creech Roger G (Gladys) constn wkr Cols 0 h74 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Crego Virginia Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop rCenterburg 0 
Creighton Jane Mrs prswn Mfg Prntrs hRear 94 Pattison St {Rt 4) 
Crider Lee A Mrs priv sec United Tel Co Of Ohio r5859 Granville 
Rd 
Crim Earl W {Twyla J) mach opr Chat Glass h206 S Harrison St 
Crim John C (Kath) guard State Hosp h504 N Mulberry St 
Crim Roee <Wid Wm C) retd r504 N Mulberry St 
Crise Mary M Mrs tchr Danville Local Seba rDrawer A Danville 0 
Criss Dorothy E <Wid Harold B> retd h804'h W Vine St 
Criswell R A h219 W High St 
Qitchfield Roee W (Wid Irving W> retd rl 7 Eastgate Dr 
Crodrey Myron tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rBx 46 
Cromley Anna E (Wid L Tate) retd h602 E High St 
Crook Norman J (Gail) emp Pro Pane Gas Co hl4 W Kester Dr 
Ctoob Wm R (Pauline J) retd h604 E High St 
Crea David atndt North End Certified Serv r715 N Sandusky 
Crea Louise H <Wid James) retd hll3 Crystal Av 
Crea Rick atndt East End Certified Oil rStump St 
Crouch Carol S ofc mgr Colonial Belle Answering Serv r21 Madison 
Av 
Crouch Harold W (Jackie) (Hiawatha Golf Course) rRD 3 Murray Rd 
Crouch Jackie A Mrs mgr of snack bar Hiawatha Golf Course 
rMurray Rd Rt 3 
Crouch John hl204 S Main St 
Crouch Nancy tchr Dan Emmett Sch h218'h W High St Apt la 
Crouch Sue Mrs elk Bob's Used Furn h21 Madison Av 
Crouch Timothy greenskpr Hiawatha Golf Course rMurray Rd Rt 3 
Crouae John R (Ann C) meter opr Ohio Fuel Gas h25 Sychar Rd 
Crouthe!'I Martha C (Wid Floyd) retd hl07 Columbus Rd ~e Randy elk Metz Mkt r24 Sychar Rd 
I Barbara Mrs retd r109 S Catherine St 
Crowl James E (Betty A) mtcemn Kenyon College hl09 S Catherine 
St 
Crowley James J (Margaret M) pres Crowley Moving & Stge h519'h 
N Catherine St 
Crowley Mary E slswn Rudin Co r519'h N Catherine St 
CROWLEY MOVING A STORAGE 
JAMIS "JIM" CROWLEY PRESIDENT 
UNITED VAN UNES 
AGENTS 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
307 MAPLEWOOD AV (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-1116 
Crowley Patk J r519'h N Catherine St 
Crowthel'I Carroll B wldr Cooper Bessemer h37 Columbus Rd 
-~'!·.~~~·.~· ..... · 
Tel. 392-91 11 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl. 3'~1171 
56 
Crowthers Elaine Mrs cook Mt Vernon Country Club h37'h Columbus 
Rd 
Crowthers Terry L r620 N Sandusky St 
Crowthers Wm E <Frances M> stockmn Heckler Drugs h620 N 
Sandusky St 
Crum John G (Linda LJ tchr Centerburg Local Schs h407 Wooster Rd 
Crum Linda laby tech Central Med Laby r407 Wooster Rd. 
Crumbaker Martin K (Janet Ll wldr Flexible Co (Loudenv1lleJ h307 
Ridgewood Av 
Crumbaker Philip O (Kaye Ml asmblr Kit Mobile Homes h602 W 
Gambier St 
Crumley Helen K retd hll2 E Gambier St 
Crumm Robt E (Ruth BJ electn Belleville Elec h9 Spruce St 
Crumm Robt E Jr electn Belleville Elec r9 Spruce St 
Crumm Ruth B Mrs elk-treas Supt Of Schs r9 Spruce St 
Crunkilton David (Janet) distr Standard Oil rFredericktown 0 
Crusius Kath E <Wid Geo) retd h21 Highland Dr 
Crutchfield Blanche C (Wid Walter) retd h800 N Gay St 
Cruz Sergio L <Marilyn Pl phys Mem Hosp hllOl New Gambier Rd 
Cubie David L (Genieve) tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h904 S 
Division St Apt 10 
Culhl:rtson Dave atndt Monorail Car Wash r6 Lakeview Dr 
CULBERTSON GEORGE T JR General Manager Mount Vernon 
News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-8831, hl8 Club Dr, Tel 397· 5404 
Culbertson Jan USAF r6 Lakeview Dr <Rt 4) 
CULBERTSON LEONA M (Wid Geo T), Publisher Mount Vemon 
News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-2836, b709 Martinsburg Rd, 
Tel 392-2686 
Culbertson Ruth D (Wid Charles R) ofc sec Kenyon College h6 
Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 
Culbertson Twila J Mrs dir United Community Fund rClub Dr 
Culler Paul A (Martha Al bailiff County Common Pleas Ct h25 
Eastmoor Dr 
Cullers James J (Alice W) (Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers) h201 Teryl ~r 
Cullison Linda dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Cullison Theo A <Zella CJ delrnn Jewell Mtr Parts h1204 W Vine St 
Culp Delphia V <Wid Fred) retd hl008 W Vine St 
Culver Ella V r404 N Jefferson St 
Cumberledge Becky ofc sec Buckeye Candy & Tob rBladensburg 0 
Cummings M Eliz acct dept wkr P P G Inds r801 E High St 
Cummings Mary C (Wid Paull retd h801 E High St 
Cummins James Rev pastor Nazarene Church h400 Edgewood Rd <Rt 3) 
Cumpston Frank E (Gayle LJ tech Cooper Bessemer h215 E Burgess St 
Cumpston Gayle slswn Wise Jwlrs r215 E Burgess 
Cundan Arth R (Linda El plstr h707 Pennsylvania Av Cunn~gham Charles A r800 W Burgess St 
Cunningham Charles C insp Rockwell Standard <Newark) r800 W Burgess St 
Cunningham Florence L <Wid Willard) retd h800 W Burgess St 
Cunningham J Gordon <Lena U) mech County Hwy Dept h305 Maril.8 Dr 
Cunningham Jack hl08 Quarry St <Rt 3) 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASONIC TAPES - RECORDS HI FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
57 
Cunningham Jeffrey (Sue) agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
rFredricktown 0 
Cunningham Jeffrey L (Penny J) lab Ross Bros (Marengo Ol h407 N 
Mulberry St 
Cunningham John C (Cunningham T V Sis & Servi rRt 2 
Ftedericktown 0 
Cunningham Lena B <Wid John) retd r305 Marita Dr 
Cunningham Marianne opr Debi's Beauty Boutique hCoshocton Av Rt 
l Bldg G Apt 305 
Cunningham Mary S Mrs elk h6 W Chestnut St Apt 4 
Cunningham Paul 0 retd h50 Public Sq Apt 8 
Cunningham R W hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 1 
Cunningham T V Sales And Service (John C Cunningham) 4 N 
Mulberry St 
Cunningham Zell maid 1 Stevens St rl Stevens St 
Cureton Sarni D retd h811 N Gay St 
Curfman Beth M ofc sec Kahrl & Co r609 Martinsburg Rd 
Curfman Harrison V (Beth M) (Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning) 
h609 Martinsburg Rd 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING (Harrison V 
Curfma.n), Contractors, Lennox Furnaces, Air Conditioning, 
Heatln1, 7 N Main St (43050), Tel 393-2851 
Cur!etta Beauty Shop (Mrs Coreta C Denngerl 606 E Pleasant St 
Curran Bill <Donna M) (Bill's T V Clinic! h2es Newark Rd <Rt 4J 
Curran Donald G (S Ruth) retd h608 S Main St 
Curran Donald W (Donna M) <Bill's T V Clinic> r2 Es Newark Rd Rd 
4 
Curran Donna M Mrs claims taker O B E S rNewark Rd 
Curran James T (Marilyn V) serv mgr Knerr Tire hll5 Columbus Rd 
Curran Jeff fcty wkr P P G Industries h7 Stump St Lot 18 
Curran Joseph C night stockmn Krogers rl506 N Mulberry St 
Curran Kathryn L studt r2es Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
Curran Vance J rll5 Columbus Rd 
Curran Wm W <Ruth El prntr Mt Vernon News h1506 N Mulberry 
St 
Curry Andy <M Mae) retd h305 W Burgess St 
Curry Debra R pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r203'h W 
Gambier 
Curry F.dw E CBarbara Kl couotermn Automotive Sups hl02 Cottage 
St 
Curry Geo W (Debra R> policemn City Police Dept h203'h W 
Gambier St 
Curry James A (Marjorie M> utility mn Chat Glass h408 E Pleasant 
St 
Curry Kevin T atndt Benson's Sohio Sta rl6 Martinsburg Rd 
Curry L D (Margt M> hoist lift opr Chat Glass hl6 Martinsburg Rd 
Curry Ruby Mn waitress Curtis Mtr Hotel hl05 Sunset St 
Curry Susan M ofc wkr County Welfare Dept rl6 Martinsburg Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
11ardw111 - '01n11 - Hou1ewore1 - Plum bong ond Ue!fmol Suppl111 - 6'111 
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Silts 1nd S1nic1 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~leplt111tl Jutn6e1- 5 tctf 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
60 I Pitt s burg h A vt>. Te I. 397 -H~~ 
58 
CURRY WINSLOW (Phyllis W), Vice-President.CUhier The Knox 
County Savine• Bank. West Side Public Square (43060~ Ttl 
397.:SSU, h26 ffiehland Dr, Tel 398-2006 
Curtis Alice H Mrs (Round Hill Farm Dairy> r708 N Mc KellZle St 
Curtis C Emmett <Helen E> ship elk A M G Ind h.205 E Ohio Av 
Curtis Henry L (Alice H> (Round Hill Farm Dairy) h708 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Curtis John C <Arla Jl driver Round Hill Farm Dairy h9 Adamson SI 
CURTIS MOTEL, A J Packard Jr Manager, Air CondJtioned 
Gueet Rooma, Complete Travel Information, Color TV In 
Every Room, 24 Hour Pel'8<>nnel And Phone Service, 
Downtown Location, SE Cor Public Square (43050>. Tel 397· 
4334 
Curtis Walter C <Marion J ) slsmgr Conti Can hRound Hill Cottage 
Curtis Wm W (Helen R> retd h26 Eastgate Dr . 
Curtiss Leon B (Martha Z> tchr Mt Vernon Academy h5 Grandview 
Dr 
Curt.a Robt M (Nancy) dist mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio rMt Gilead 0 
Cutcher Dani tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Cutler Irene M (Wid Herbert) dietary aide Mercy Hosp h207 
Martinsburg Rd 
Cutlip Frances Mrs tech Mercy Hosp rlOl Greenway Dr 
Cutlip Wade CFrances) retd hlOl Greenway Dr <Rt 4 ) . 
D & D Chemical Co (Stanton J Dick) fire extinguishers 703 E High 
St 
Dailey See Also Daily 
Dailey Amy L (Wid Danford H> retd h106 Cliff St 
Dailey Arth A Jr (Janet M> whsemn Wenco Inc h6 Melick St 
Dailey Harold W <Edna Ml supt Construct Inc (Cols O> h.246 Newark 
Rd 
Dailey Harry L (Jo Anne) (Bldg Servs & Assocs> rFairgrounds Rd 
Dailey Helen W <Wid Arth Al h614 Smith St 
Dailey Homer R CJ06ephinel retd h639 Howard St 
Dailey James M <Sally L) studt rll Dennison Av 
Dailey James N USA rll Dennison Av 
Dailey Janet M Mrs proof dept wkr Knox County Sav Bank r6 
Melick St 
Dailey Joan elk County Comnrs rFairground Rd D~ley Mary E (Wid Geo C> maid Mercy Hosp hll Dennison Av 
Dadey Paul E (Lois) dist cdo formn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Dailey Steven r614 Smith St 
Dailey Wm (Pauline) h6 Kenyon St 
Daily Fred L CMargt F) h32 Sychar Rd 
Daily Margt bkpr Bargain Bonanza r32 Sychar Rd 
Daily Mike W cook L & K Restr r104 N Rogers St 
Daily Miller E (Eleanor L) formn Contl Can h710 Coshocton Av D~ly Pauline E Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r6 Kenyon St 
Dady Ralph E <Pauline E) supvr US Postal Serv hlOOO Newark Rd Rt 4 
Daily Vicki A elk Bargain Bonanza r32 Sychar Rd D~y Wm E acct elk Mercy Hosp r6 Kenyon St 
Daino Judy opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 
Dake Ronald dir Day Care Center rGambier O 





Tels. 392-4766 and 3t7-61SI 
Dalbec Gene A (Georgianna L) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville) 
h613 E Chestnut St 
Dales Gary D (Janice F) studt hl 15 S Catherine St 
Dales Wm driver Mt Vernon City Cab rAcadea.ia 0 
Dales Wm H custcin Gay Street Meth Ch rWooster Rd 
Daley Geo R (Janet B) real est slsmn h601 E Pleasant St 
Dalmaao Geo E (Gabrielle El retd h26 Belmont Av 
Dalrymple Donald N (Marie) (Dalrymple Elec Servi rRt 2 
DALRYMPLE ELECTRIC SERVICE (Donald N Dalrymple And 
Ellen L Shultz), Electrical Contracting, Commercial And 
Industrial, Columbua Rd. Tel 392-4831 
Dalrymple L A driver Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Dalrymple Mary K tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rl Buena Vista 
Dalrymple Richd E bid.gs & vehicle supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rFredericktown 0 
Dalton Guy fonnn Weyerhaeuser Co rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Dalton Okey fonnn Weyerhaeuser Co rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Daly Charles F (Juanita J) bailiff Municipal Ct h209 Hillcrest Dr 
Dameron Wm T librn Kenyon College h921 E High St 
Dana Vida L (Wid Frank S) retd h520 N Catherine St 
Daniel Hubert (Helen Ml driller Mc Millian Drilling hlO Mc Dowell 
St Rt 5 
Daniela Edwin R tch r Pleasant Middle High Sch r5879 Newark Rd 
Daniela Jane med records typ Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Daniela Jane Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r301 Teryl Dr 
Daniela John E (Jane L) financial control mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h301 
Teryl Dr 
Daniels Lucille Mrs ofc sec Mulberry St Middle Sch r5879 Newark 
Rd 
Dannie's Mobile Homes David C Allen Mgr 508 Harcourt Rd 
Darting Harold custdn Elmwood Sch rFredericktown Ohio 
Darling Libby slswn Coca Cola Bottling rWooster Rd 
Darling Marilyn slswn Coca Cola Bottling rWathonding 0 
Darling Wanna L (Wid Loren Ml retd h238 Adamson St 
Darnell Wm J retd h207 Spruce St 
Darnold Victor A fcty wkr Conti Can h706 E Pleasant St 
Darnold W Carroll (Shirley J) box sawer p P G Inds h704 E Pleasant 
St 
Darr Nellie B <Wid Roy El retd r206 S Jefferson St 
Daubenmeier Gladys B pastry wkr Bland's Family Restr hl28'h E 
Hamtramck St 
Daubenmeir Wm bus boy Bland's Family Restr rMartinsburg Rd 
Daubenspeck Carol pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r405 E 
Pleasant 
Daubenspeck Larry E (Carol S) glass ctr p p G Inds h405 E Pleasant 
St 
Daugherty See Also Dougherty 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon '5 Fine5t food Store" 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT YCRNON 
......... ~• "SINCE 1847" 
Ont S. Main St. Tel. 397-6344 
60 
Daugherty Charle:. E <Geraldine Ul chkr Chat Glass hl207 W 
Gambier St 
Daugherty Linda Mrs agt Cooperative Extension Serv r156 Marufield 
Av 
Daugherty Steven <Jacqueline) emp P P G lnd h710'~ Pennsylvania 
Av 
Daughriety Betty J Mrs <The Pl> rlOO Pittsburg Av 
Daughriety Kenneth (Betty Sl (The Place) hlOO Pittsburgh Av 
Dauphm Edgar W (Lillian L) mach opr Conti Can h701 N Gay St 
Dauphin Genevieve M (Wid Chas Hl h242 Adamson St 
Dauphin Herman J (Louise) plant eng Contl Can h210 E Burgess St 
Dauphin Kay M studt r210 E Burgess St 
Dave's Clark Super 100 Greg Hamman Dir 820 Coshocton Av 
David Myrtle ofc wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville) h8 W Chestnut St 
Davidson Barbara A ofc wkr P P G lnds h302 Pine St 
Davidson Edwin L (K Suzy) fcty wkr P P G Inds h6 Plaza Dr 
Davidson Ellen tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Davidson Frank J (Julia Al computer programmer analyst Cooper· 
Bessemer h6 Marcia Dr 
Davidson Grace L h23 Florence St Rt 5 
Davidson Jeanette CWid Charles) retd r302 Pine St 
Davidson Jennie Mrs nurse East Knox Local Schs rBox 80 
Bladensburg 0 
Davidson Linda L Mrs cook Snows Tavern h707 Harcourt Rd 
Davidson Loa (Wid Otto R> retd h224 Ames St 
Davidson Ron <Cheryl) servmn Columbia Gas r{;ambier 0 
Davidson Steven <Kathy) fcty wkr Westingh.se <MFLD> h500'h E 
Burgess St 
Davidson Wm <Elda) h37 Ponytail St 
Davies Patricia M ofc sec Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead OJ rlOO 
Pittsburgh Av 
Davies Ruth aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h219 W High St 
Davis Bonnie D serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
Davis Charles (Rosialene) t rucker Mc Farlands rllO N Mc Kenzie St 
Davis Charles F insp Chat Glass r5 Ash St 
Davis Dale W <Delores Al driver Jesco Mtr Exp hl09 Columbus Rd 
Davis Dani (Sandra) fcty wkr Chat Glass h406 N Jefferson St 
Dav1B Dave credit mgr Bert W Martin Mero Hosp rWesterville 0 
Davis Dean E (Mabel) mach opr Chat Glass b303 S Mc Kenzie St 
Davis Donald (Elsie) pkr Chat Glass hl102 W Vine St 
Davis Dorothy M <Wid Guy) babysitter 608 J ohnson Av r608 John!l<ln 
Av 
Davis Ellis F <Miriam L) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hl Cleveland Av (Rt 4 ) 
Davis Frances M CWid Charles Ml retd b5 Ash St 
Davis G Wilson (Mary E> driver B&L Mtr Frt CNewark) h619 N 
Sandusky St 
Davis Gary W <Vickie Ll ctr Ppg Ind h504'h N Mulberry St 
Dav1B Glenn H jan Kenyon College h57 Marion St 
Davis Gwen Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rRt 3 
Davis Ha rold <Esther P l supvr North Elec <Galion) h800 E Chestnut St 
Davis Homer ret.d h308 Spruce St 
Davis James A <Karen S) slittermn Conti C''l.n h627'h N Sandusky St 
Dav15 Janice r300 Prospect St 
Davis John J <Ruth AJ hl 11 E Sugar St 
... , 
•~~·.~~!'!,lc~E Wilfred E. Everett AGENT Auto, Firt>, Liability, Life, 
' .. ..,,,.· Hospitalization 
• 19 N. Milon hi. 392·4126 
61 
Devis Larry R CKathyl lab Carl Pruitt bl Madison St 
Devis Mary L Mn supVT Bland 's Family Restr h700 N Sandusky St 
Devis Nancy L lab Columbus Fireworks r8 W Chestnut St 
Devis Paul W (Ethel) aud Knox County r13022 Mansfield Rd 
DeVll Robt h219 W High St 
Devis Robt C (Sally J) h623 N Sandusky St 
Devis Robt M (lngeborgl mach Cooper Bessemer h217 E Hamtramck 
St 
Davit Roscoe (Dortha Ml lab Kit Mfg h18 Marion St 
Devis Ruth tray asmblr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Devis Sam aupvr B&O-C&O rMartinsburg 0 
Davis Steven atudt rlll E Sugar St 
Davia Warren F (L Lucile) ret.d h149 Mansfield Av 
Davia Willard J (Ethel Ml sls mgr Philips Roxane Laby <COLS> h202 
Vernedale Dr 
Davy Dale C (Dorothy Gl distr Marathon Oil rFairgrounds Rd Rd 2 
Davy Dorothy G Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rFairgrounds Rd Rt 2 
DaWIOo Bernice ofc wkr Cooper Bessmer Emps Credit Union rRt 2 
Danville O 
Dawson Eug custdn East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Dawson Robt L (Betty J ) insp Flexible (Loudonville) hll North Gate 
Dr 
Day Care Center Ronald Dake Dir 206 E Ohio Av 
Day Cynthia S atudt r753 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Day Glen F (Jaime) servmn Cunningham T V Sis & Serv 
rFredericktown O 
Day Kyle CBeulab Ml ret.d h707 Harcourt Rd 
Day Michl R lab Cooper-Bessemer r753 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
DAY RICHARD JEWELER (Richard L And Ruth 0 Day), 
Dlamonda, Watches, Mt Vernon's Most Complete Line Of 
Trophiee, 15 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-7261 
Day Richd L CRuth 0) CRichd Day Jwlr) h103 W Sugar St 
Day Richd L Jr engr Richd Day Jwlr r103 W Sugar St 
Day Robt F (Violet) emp Jervis Webb Co h514 N Sandusky St 
Day Robt M Clrene J ) supvr Cooper Bessemer h753 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Day Ruth 0 Mrs (Richd Day Jwlr ) r103 W Sugar 
Dayton Ida M CWid Jesse CJ ret.d hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 6 
Deakins Mark hl6 Belmont Av 
Deakins Wetz.el C (Carrie M) ret.d h306 Locust St 
Deal Donia M ret.d hl22 Ames St 
Dean Allen atudt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Dean Donald K CE Kay) fcty wkr Chat Glass h603 Ridgewood Av 
Dean James h39 Columbus Rd 
Dean James H Jr (Jessie D) oflbearer P P G Ind hl003 W Chestnut 
St 
Dean Johnny (Susanne A) paint shop wkr Chat Glass h805 W 
Gambier St ~ Larry (Judy) emp P P G Inds hll Nuce Rd 
-.n Margt r7 E Sugar St ~. Robt emp Mt Vernon News rl02 N Mulberry St 
uo:uoo S L dir of finance Cooper-Bessemer 
De Barr Wm P (Mary Ml wkr Phoenix Glass (PENN) hl04 
Roundhouee La 
Debi's Beauty Boutique (Debi K Riggleman) 7 E High St 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GDIEIAl- DAYTOM- McCRlAIT TlllS-UAn I K A,,lllG 
onco um111s 111 l!l11• 
De Vault David C <Pamela Kl atndt Northland Marathan Sta b7 
Wolfe St 
De Villers Eli R Jr (Mary El sis rep Gen! Foods hl4 Emmett Dr 
De Villers Mary Mrs ofc sec Anna M Kinnard rl4 Emmett Dr 
De Villers Rebecca E rl4 Emmett Dr Rd 
De Voe J ohn S CF Elaine) zoning sec Clinton Twp h70 Columb~ St 
De Voe Joseph S <Marilyn F) s lsmn Bill Black Ford h807 E High 
De Vore Byron <Patty S) (South End Marathon) rRt 1 Wooster Rd 
De Vore Carolyn cash Super X Drugs r2 Marma . 
De Vore Clyde (Jennie) glass wkr Chat Glass h700 W High St 
Devore Delmer D (Maryann) lab Foote Fdry (Fredericktown) bl6 
Buena Vista 
De Vore Edson C <Carolyn J ) oore mkr Cooper Bessemer h2a Manna 
Dr 
De Vore Glenn R (Jacquelyn M) whse mgr Crowley Moving & Stge 
h3 W Lamartine St . 
De Vore Jackie Mrs night opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r911 E High 
& · St De Vore James H (E Louise) mldr Chat Glass h203 S Mechanic 
Devore Jerry R <Karen A ) fcty wkr P P G Ind h35 Sarah St Rt. 5 
De Vore Paul C (Claire A ) (South End Marathon) h502 E Gambier St 
Devore Rolly D <Theressa A ) tank.mo Chat Glass hl3 Ash St 
Devore W Royce CDonna) orderly Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Brinkhaven 0 
Devore Wilfr'ed retd rlOOl W Gambier St 
De Voes David asst mgr Buckeye Mart rColumbus 0 . 
Dewald Dani W (Judith Kl tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl3 Marcia Dr 
De Winter Edwin S {Mildr'ed E ) mach opr Chat Glass h2 Oak ~ 
De Winter Robt J <Dorotha) carrier US Postal Serv h209 S Hamson 
St 
De Winter Thos R carrier P 0 rRt 6 
De Witt Bernice L retd hl8 Cottage St 
De Witt Edw A parts elk Niggles Pontiac Buick hCoshoct.on Av Rt I 
Bldg D Apt 2 
De Witt Kathleen V ofc wkr Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon rRD 
2 
De Witt Kenneth C <Diana L> quality control mn Conti Can h209 E Bu~esa St 
De Witt Lauris D slsmn Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rBox 36 
Dewitt Leslie (Anna) security guard Pinkert.ona h4 Warden St 
De Witt Lyle installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rl Utica 0 
Dewitt Marie Mrs cash Western & Southern Life Ins rUtica 0 
Dexter Allen (Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Service) 
Dexter Anna Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r216 Crystal Av 
Dexter Flora B lndry Ohio Eastern Star Home r404 Crystal Av 
Dexter Harley L (Elaine Ol (Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Serv) h25 
Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Dexter Harry <Flora BJ retd h404 Crystal Av 
Dexter Ray E opr P P G Inds h7 Pine St 
Dexter Steve <Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Service) 
Dexter Wm H (Anna) formn Conti Can h216 Crystal Av 
Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Service <Harley L Allen And Steve 
Dexter) 25 Grange Av <Rt 2) 
Dezse Laszlo (Marguerite) gdnr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h702 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Dezae Paul <Veronica) electn Commins Elec rFairground Rd 
Dial Ada B <Wid Roe.al retd b506 Ridgewood Av 
b~~th £~~'; .. KO • 
5MW, Yiet St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt . Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
Dial Charles W CHannah Ml plant mgr Ellis Bros h5 Oak Dr 
Dial Gerald I (Dorothy Ml retd h204 Fairmont Av 
!>ial Glenn (Kathryn) delmn Connell's Home Furng h25 ClitT St 
Dial Hannah M Mn hd cook Pleasant Middle High Sch r5 Oak Dr 
Dial Harold L (Opal) driver Ellis Bros hll5 Ames St 
Dial James L (Brenda J ) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h511 N 
Sandusky St 
Dial Lois K studt r5 Oak Dr 
Dial Louise V CWid Paul Kl pastey mkr Mercy Hosp h3021h 
Coahocton Av 
Dial Mellie G CWid Lawrence) retd h622 N Sandusky St 
Dial Neva M Mrs retd hl06~ Maplewood Av 
Dial Philip A carrier P 0 rRt 6 
~ Ra.ymond S (Ray's Barber Shop) h7 S Gay St 
Dial Rebecca S nuraes aide Mercy Hosp rBx 332 Gambier 0 
~al Robt (Carol) fcty wkr P P G Ind hl05 Quarey St (Rt 3) 
DiAI Doria I ofc aec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rCenterbuey 
0 
~Jack R driver City Lndry & Clns rCenterburg 0 
~Charles K <Doria M) formn p P G Inds h210 Maplewood Av 
Dice Richd L (Jenny I) lab St James Hardwood (St James Ol bl08 
. Martinsburg Rd 
Dice Thoe shop formn Automotive Sups rRD 5 
~ Edw I s t tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCenterburg 0 ~It Jacquelyn Mrs tchr Central Sch rGambier 0 
~It Judy p b x opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Dick Stanton J CMae Al capt City Fire Dept h703 E High St 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP (Ruaell R "Ruaty" Baker) "Money When 
You Want It," Gum And Ammunition, SportinC Goods. 
Diamond.a And Jewelry, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 
. lSee Index To Advertiaera) 
Dicken Saul L <Marion M) mgr Mfld Whol (Mansfield 0) hl206 E 
Chestnut St 
Dicktl'IOn Gilbert O (B May) group leader Cooper-Bessemer h5 
Chester St ~cltel'IOn Herman O RETD h906 E Gambier St ~ckenon Ulysses (Joyce) lab K I T Mfg r17 Belmont Av ~ke.on Rolla E retd h435 Wooster Rd ~ Jane tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
"'.""IOD See Alao Dixon ~Uon Dale W (N June) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch b928 W High St ~~~n Geo P (Ellen G) (Rendezvous Bar) h302 W High St 
"~n Norma J recpt. Mercy Hosp r928 W High St. ~?'to Dennia V (Cathy M) eng P P G Ind h2 Craig Dr 
"IOIU See Afao Deihl ~hi Carolyn J aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rl0031h E Gambier St ~e~ Herbert M (Josephine M> retd h109 Ames St o;hl Judith E r5 Emmett. Dr 
l'l:t- Larry studt r5 Emmett Dr 
""lier F.dna CWid Fred) dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
!Centerburg O 
DilDiU: I Lee Pres County Bd Of Educ rCenterburg 0 
. Sylvia G CWid B W) retd r5 Pearl Av (Rt 2) . 











































































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepboa.e 397-2091 
Emer9eocy Ro.d Service Tel 397.2095 
62 
De Board Glenn (Loene A) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h4 Grange Av 
<Rt 2) 
Deboard Imgard Mrs waitress Snows Tavern h3Yl E Chestnut St 
De Board Margt h518 E Chestnut St . 
De Board Marvin H (Bertha Bl bartndr Eagles Club h121h E Gambier 
St 
Debolt Judy K cook Country Court Convelescent Home hC.oshocU>n 
Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 7 
Debolt Kenneth driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
De Bolt Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Debout James custcln Mt Vernon High Sch rUtica 0 
Deedrick Wm F (M Eleanor) retd h500 N Main St 
Deeds Hattie (Wid Alva S) retcl hl04 S Center St 
Deeley George E DDS (Marian Tl, Dentist, 104 E High St, Tel 393-
1841, h817 E High St (43050), Tel 392-5706 
Deeley Wm S studt r817 E High St 
Deem Charles E (Norma J) glass wkr P P G Inds hl41 Columbus Rd 
Deem Clyde C (Mary J ) glass wkr P P G Inds h902 Howard St 
Deem Ira B (Melissa C) pkr P P G Inds h23 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
Deems Sarah E (Wid Roscoe) retcl h29 Adamson St 
Degler Mary L Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rDanville 0 
Degler Wm K tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 414 Danville 0 
Deihl See Also Diehl 
Deihl Helen T (Wid Ernest H) retd hll7 E Curtis St 
Deitrich Geo hllO Rose Av 
Deitrick Janet L tchr Hiawatha Sch r15 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
Deitrick Walter J (Evelyn L) mold mkr Chat Glass hl5 Dixie Or (Rt 
4) 
De Jean Julia M (Wid Arth L) h905 W High St 
Delaney Claude F (C Eliz) coremkr Superior Brass (Mansfield O> h803 
E Burgess St 
Delano E Leon Jr (Carol L) sis eng Cooper Bessemer hl247 New 
Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
De Lauder A Dale (Leota Pl mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 Plaza Dr. 
De Laurentis C Charles (Sara Ll acct Cooper-Bessemer h400 E High 
St 
De Laurentis John studt r400 E High St 
De Laurentis Peter studt r400 E High St 
Delbauve Wm E (Erma L) ctr P P G Inds hlll Highland Dr 
Delgouffre Geo E (Madeliene Kl programming H p M (Mt Gilead Ol 
h811 E Burgess St 
Delgouffre Geo L (Helen CJ field serv tech Cooper Bessemer h12 Rose 
Av 
DELIVERY SERVICE INC, A Delivery Service For Retail Storee. 
Deliveries To Or From Your Store, PO Box 528, Tel 392-'lll 
De Long Grace shirt prsr City Lndry & Clns r6 Chilson La 
Delong Jacob H <Muriel L) retd hl40 Mansfield Av 
Delporte Albert D (Virginia L) serv mgr Coca Cola Bottling hllO E 
Curtis St 
Delporte Michelle D teller Knox County Sav Bank rllO E Curtis St 
Dement Bonnie rlOOl N Mulberry St 
Dement Charlene hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home rlOOl N Mulberry 
Dement Chester I (Charlene N) retd hlOOl N Mulberry St 
De Ment James R (Patricia L) Cooper-Bessemer h250 Newark Rd 
Dement Oliver S <Pauline) iron pourer F E Meyers (Ashland 0) h212 
W Curtis St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fr14tricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694·4026 
63 
hot Pauline Mn cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp r212 W Curtis St 
D! Kent Virgil Mn r250 Newark Rd 
D!moa Ann M teller Knox County Sav Bank r407 N Main St 
Dt!!K1 Charlea (Ann M) (Xerox Copies) h407 N Main St 
Dempster Wm P (Floretta W ) retd b4 Teryl Dr 
Dtnham Walter E (Margery L) mach Cooper-Bessemer b202 E Bwi- St 
Dtobardt Donnabelle CWid Justus W) ofc wkr Ward's hl08 E 
Pleuant St 
D!nhart J1111e1 lab Westingbse r28 Belmont Av ~-R L purch act Flexible Packaging rRt 2 
- Karl M pharm Heckler Drug rRt 2 
lltnmao Harold E book mobile driver Mt Vernon Pub Library rRt 5 
Dtnmao Lucille K <Wid Robt P) supvr Mt Vernon State Institute ~ w High St 
lltiunan Mary Mn ofc wkr Credit Bur rRt 5 
lltoAil Dave pharm Foster's Prescription Pharm r6626 Granville Rd 
Dtoois Jack L (Joyce G) brk mason h807 W Burgess St 
DtOOia John M CKathy) iron wkr Elliott Penns h811 Pennsylvania Av ~!OJte G Mn ofc sec Jack T Zeller r807 W Burgess St 
... ,..,
113 MEMORIAL UBRARY <Branch Mt Vernon Public Ubrvy~ Mn Marjorie Fink Assiatant Librarian, E Sanduaky 
St IPr.deric:ktown, Ohio), Tel 694-2046 ~DIS W_m C <Pauline Fl retd h805 Pennsylvania Av 
too Riche! D (Dorothy El mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet h402 E 
Cbeetnut St 
lltnty Roeer K <Loia L) lab Flexible (Loudonville OJ hll03 N 
Mulberry St 
Dtnwt Shirley Mn hsekpr Knox County Home rRt 5 ~ Robt Mn choir master First Presby Ch r506 E Burgess 
. Robt A <M Sue) exec dir Y M C A h506 E Burgess St 
lltozien F.dw L <Frances J ) purch asst Bert W Martin Mem Hosp ~ N Jetrereon St ~ F.ether CWid Edw) r307 N Jefferson St ~Frances J Mrs serv asst supvr United Tel Co Of Oh10 r307 
N Jeft'ereon St ~John G <Marilyn) test eng Cooper Bessemer hllO Miller Av 
Polo C Joeeph (Lynda K) data process mgr Conti Can h41 
Manafield Av 
De i'QJo Donna J waitress Alcove Restr hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt-~o LYDda K Mra <Marinello Beauty Salon) r41 Mar:isfield Av 
Jamee A <Patricia J ) asst treas First Federal Savings & Loan 
De .Aa.n ~ N Park St ~-Coreta C CWid Willis H) {Curletta Beauty Shop) h606 E 
De ·-ant St De~ ~race CWid Clarence) retd hl23 N Center St 
De 7 va Maria retd hl5 Oak Dr . 
i1va O.C., J <Miriam El chem eng Conti Can hll2 E Lamartine 
~~Dean <Sharon) elk Big Bear hllll W Chestnut St ~ W Eliz r«ll N Sandusky St 





























:1-~ POND TIRE SHOP 
GOIEllAl- OAYTON-McUlAltY TIRES-HAO RKUPlllG 
183 W. hi011r on co u m•m 1• 1!!11 
De Vault David C <Pamela Kl atndt Northland Marathan Sta b7 
Wolfe St 
De Villers Eli R Jr (Mary El sis rep Genl Foods hl4 Emmett Dr 
De Villers Mary Mrs ofc sec Anna M Kinnard rl4 Emmett Dr 
De Villers Rebecca E rl4 Emmett Dr Rd 
De Voe John S CF Elaine) zoning sec Clinton Twp h70 Columb~s 
De Voe Joseph S <Marilyn Fl slsmn Bill Black Ford h807 E High St 
De Yore Byron (Patty Sl (South End Marathon) rRt 1 Wooster Rd 
De Vore Carolyn cash Super X Drugs r2 Marma . 
De Yore Clyde (Jennie) glass wkr Chat Glass h700 W High St 
Devore Delmer D CMaryannJ lab Foote Fdry CFredericktownl hl6 
Buena Vista 
De Vore Edson C <Carolyn J J core mkr Cooper Bessemer h2a Manni 
Dr 
De Vore Glenn R (Jacquelyn M) whse mgr Crowley Moving & Stge 
hS W Lamartine St . 
De Yore Jackie Mrs night opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r911 E High 
St 
De Yore James H CE Louise) mldr Chat Glass h203 S Mechanic St 
Devore Jerry R (Karen Al fcty wkr P P G Ind h35 Sarah St Rt. 5 St 
De Vore Paul C (Claire Al (South End Marathon) h502 E Gambier 
Devore Rolly D (Theressa A> tankmn Chat Glass hlS Ash St 
Devore W Royce <Donna) orderly Mercy Hosp rRt l Brinkhaven 0 
Devore Wilfr-ed retd rlOOl W Gambier St 
De Voss David asst mgr Buckeye Mart rColumbus 0 . 
Dewald Dani W (Judith K) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hlS Marcia Dr 
De Winter Edwin S (Mildred El macb opr Chat Glass h2 Oak Di: 
De Winter Robt J <Dorotha) carrier US Postal Serv h209 S Harriaon 
St 
De Winter Thos R carrier P O rRt 6 
De Witt Bernice L retd hl8 Cottage St 
De Witt Edw A parts elk Niggles Pontiac Buick hCoshocton Av Rt 1 
Bldg D Apt 2 
De Witt Kathleen V ofc wkr Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon rRD 
2 
De Witt Kenneth C <Diana LI quality control mn Conti Can h209 E 
Burgess St 
De ~itt La~ris D slsmn Doc Foot's Repr Shop rBox 36 Dewit~ Leahe ~Anna) security guard Pinkertons h4 Warden St 
De Witt Lyle installer United Tel Co Of Ohio r1 Utica 0 
Dewitt Marie Mrs cash Western & Southern Life Tns rUtica 0 
Dexter Allen (Dexter's Truckil'\g & Disposal Service) 
Dexter Anna Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r216 Crystal Av 
Dexter Flora B lndry Ohio Eastern Star Home r404 Crystal Av 
Dexter Harley L (Elaine OJ <Dexter's Truclting & Disposal Servl h26 
Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Dexter Harry (Flora Bl retd h404 Crystal Av 
Dexter Ray E opr P P G Inds h7 Pine St 
DeJtter Steve (Dexter's Truckil'\g & Disposal Service) 
Dexter Wm H (Anna) formn Conti Can h216 Cryslal Av 
Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Service <Harley L Allen And Steve 
Dexter) 25 Grange Av <Rt 2) 
Deuie LB:szlo <Marguerite) gdnr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h702 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4l 
~ Paul CVeronica) electn Commins EJec rFairground Rd 
Dial Ada B <Wid Rosal retd h506 Ridgewood Av 
I 
b~lth ~~!\~.~ .. KO • 
MU. YIM St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt . Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4111 
Dial Charles W <Hannah M) plant mgr Ellis Bros h5 Oak Dr 
Dial ~raid I <Dorothy M) retd h204 Fairmont Av 
!lial Glenn (Kathryn) delmn Connell's Home Furng h25 Chff St 
Dial Hannah M Mrs hd cook Pleasant Middle High Sch r5 Oak Dr 
Dial Harold L (Opal) driver Ellis Bros hll5 Ames St 
Dial James L (Brenda J ) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h511 N 
Sandusky St 
Dial Lois K studt r5 Oak Dr 
Dial Louise V (Wid Paul K) pastry mkr Mercy Hosp h302'h 
Coehocton Av 
Dial Mellie G (Wid Lawrence) retd h622 N Sandusky St 
Dial Neva M Mrs retd h106'h Maplewood Av 
Dial Philip A carrier P 0 rRt 6 
~ Raymond S <Ray's Barber Shop) h7 S Gay St 
Dial Rebecca S nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBx 332 Gambier 0 
~al Robt (Carol) fcty wkr P P G Ind h105 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Diu Doris I ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rCenterbury 
0 
~ Jack R driver City Lndry & Clns rCenterburg 0 
Dice Charles K <Doria M) formn P P G Inds h210 Maplewood Av 
Dice Richd L (Jenny I) lab St James Hardwood (St James O> hl08 
. Martinsburg Rd 
Dice Thos shop formn Automotive Sups rRD 5 
~ F.dw l s t tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCenterburg 0 
~cit Jacquelyn Mrs tchr Central Sch rGambier 0 ~ck Judy p b x opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Dick Stanton J <Mae A) capt City Fire Dept h703 E High St 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP (Ruaell R "Rusty" Baker) "Money When 
You Want It," Gun.e And Am.munition, Sportinl Goods, 
Diamond& And Jewelry, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 
(See Index To Advertiaen) 
Dicken Saul L (Marion M) mgr Mfld Who! (Mansfield 0) hl206 E 
Chestnut St 
Dickel'10n Gilbert O (B May) group leader Cooper-Bessemer h5 
Cheater St 
Dickel'IOn Herman O RETD h906 E Gambier St D~kel'IOn Ulysaea (Joyce) lab K I T Mfg r17 Belmont Av ~lte.on Rolla E retd h435 Wooeter Rd ~kinan Jane tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
DicQon See Also Dixon ~n Dale W (N June) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h928 W High St 
Di~ckaon Oeo P (Ellen G) (Rendezvous Bar) h302 W High St 
.ckaon Norma J recpt Mercy Hosp r928 W High St ~donato Dennis V (Cathy M) eng P P G Ind h2 Craig Dr 
Diehl See Alao Deihl ~ehl Carolyn J aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r1003'n E Gambier St 
Diehl Herbert M (Joeephine M) retd h109 Ames St 
_eh! Judith E r5 Emmett Dr 
Diehl Larry studt r5 Emmett Dr 
Dil&er F.dna <Wid Fred) dietary wlr.r Ohio Eastern Star Home 
~nterburg O ~II ~ pres County Bd Of Educ rCenterburg 0 ~ll Sylvia G CWid B W) retd r5 Pearl Av (Rt 2) . 







































































BANBURY .. COMPANl 
IUllDERS OF 
REMODELING • · - FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL 599·74" 
66 
Dilley Mary S med tedhnologist Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl009 E 
High St 
Dillow Harold 1Phyllis) with Ohio State Univ (Columbus O> h403~ 
Sychar Rd 
Dillow 0 Paul (Bobbie F) retd h419 Wooster Rd 
Dills Howard E (Sandra L) slsmn h718 E Pleasant St 
Dino's Tavern (Nadine Totalaku) 24 W Vine St 
Dinsmore Barbara pizza mkr Kenyon Pizza Shop r103 Washington St 
Dinsmore Dorothy L Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home hl03 
Washington St 
Dinsmore Lynn M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h907 N Mulberry St 
................... ................... 
DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
OUT-OF-TOWN CITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
•• ~~o;-r~ .3!s.!~1~ .................... .... 
Divelbliss Terry project eng Craftsman Control rRt 2 Fredericktown 
Dixon See Also Dickson 
Dixon Forest fcty wk.r Cooper-Bessemer h61h W Burgess St 
Dixon Robt J (Ruth E) editor Mt Vernon News h308 Vernedale Dr 
Apt D _ 
Doane James K <Margery) v-pres Ariel Corp rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Doc Filti.t's Repair Shop (L Dow Caldwell) wldrs 521 S Main St 
Dodgion Emma B <Wid James ff) retd h801 N Gay St 
Dohmen Paul J (Opal V ) retd h300 S Harrison St 
Dollie's Carry Out <Dollie Conner) 735 N Sandusky St 
Dominy Sarah A elk Knox County Auto Club rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
DON'S PLAZA SHELL <Don Priest) Air Conditioning, Brakes. U· 
Joints, Tune-Ups And Minor Repairs, 855 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 897·9002 
Donahue Kathryn csr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp hCoshocton Av Rt 1 
Bldg A Apt 314 
Donaldson Dwight H (Evelyn M) firefighter City Fire Dept h758 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Donaldson Earl F opr City Water Treatment Dept h704 Pennsylvania 
Av 
Donaldson Evelyn Mrs hlll E Ohio Av 
Donaldson Gerald L (Sue E) loan collns Knox County Sav Bank h303 
Pine St 
Donaldson Nancy W Mrs bridal consultant Wise Jwlrs b2 N Park St 
Donnelly Danl F retd h15 Ames St 
Donnelly Kathryn F <Wid Paul J) elk Columbia Gas h221 E Sugar St 
Dooley Eliz F <Wid Wm Fl retd b209 E Sugar St 
Dooley Mary E fcty wkr Conti Can r209 E Sugar St 
Dority Miriam hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 306 
Dorsey Barbara D Mrs retd h927 W High St 
Dorsey Ethel L <Wid Louis) retd h21 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Dorsey Sa.ra waitress Bland's Family Restr 
Dorsey Warfield W (Emma R) retd h600 N Gay St 
Dorton Gail A studt r8 North Gate Dr 
Dorton Glen A Jr <Melva M) mech eng Cooper Bessemer h8 North 
Gate Dr 
Dotson C Edwin drftsmn Vocational Sch rl3 Greer St 
Dotson J h608 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 3 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Dllice. 14 W. Vine St. . Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Dlhce . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694·5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
67 
Dotson John P (Betty J) (Mc Devitt & Dotson) h806 N Gay St 
Dotson Manilla G (Wid Clinton E) retd h13 Greer St 
Dottie's Beauty Shop (Dorothy Brown) ) 1010 S Main St 
Doty E fcty wkr P P G Ind h245 Adamson St 
Doty John C (D Mae) retd h804 E Gambier S t 
Doty Le Roy retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Ilougberty See Also Daugherty 
Dougherty Carolyn R (Wid Jesse A) h24 Ha rrison Av <Rt 41 
Dougherty Ralph E (Irene) industrial eng P P G Inds h231 E Parrott 
St 
Doughty Robt W (Eliz Al slsmn Coca Cola Bottling h503'h W 
Gambier St 
Doup Ann rl05 Vernedale Dr 
Doup Barbara J bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf rl North Gate Dr 
Doup Betty dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt l 
Doup Betty Mrs (Betty's Beauty Shop) rlOOO E High St 
Doup Carolyn emp First Knox Natl Bank rlll Rose Av 
Doup Charles R (Barbara A) pkr Chatt Glass h608 E Ohio Av 
Doup Darwin G <Virginia A) box mkr P P G Inds h621 W Gambier 
St 
Doup David W (Linda) fcty wkr Conti Can h722 N Main St 
Doup Donald J (Lucile J ) insp State Hwy Dept hlll Rose Av 
Doup Dorothy Mn cook Knox County Home rFredericktown 0 
Doup Earl E (Pauline) retd bl09 E Ohio Av 
Doup Elzina E CWid Ray A) retd h407 E Vine St 
Doup Ernest W <Virginia A) bldg contr 14 Cliff St hl4 Cliff St 
Doup Eva M (Wid Roy E) retd b311 Chester St 
Doup Florence E (Wid Harley Hl retd h208 E Burgess St 
Doup Homer L (Irene Ml driver Term Transport h816 W Gambier St 
Doup Ida M (Wid Emmett El retd hl03 S Catherine St 
Doup Irene H retd h115 E Sugar St 
lloup Jack N <Thelma M) macb opr P P G Inds hllO S Catherine St 
Doup James (Cheryl) mach opr Chat Glass h19 Crestview Dr 
Doup John W (Mary A) (Doup's Arco Serv) h5 Wooster Av 
lloup Lewis (Isabelle E) retd bl03 S Norton St 
Doup Mark elk Round Hill Farm Dairy rRt 2 
Doup Michl N (Sally) (Quality Carpet Mart) h 8 Woodside Dr (Rt ll 
Doup Owen W (Norma El emp Wonder Potato Chips hl22 N Center 
St 
Doup Paul E (Dorothy C) elk US Postal Serv hl North Gate Dr 
Doup Richd custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r9679 Bogardus Rd 
Doup Richd G (Bonnie J) drft.smn Cooper-Bessemer h306 Braddock St 
Doup Robt E (Sarah A) sls rep Longmile Rubber Co (Cinti Ol hl05 
Vernedale Dr 
Doup Ronald E (Dorothy E) supvr P P G Inds h505 Newark Rd Rt 4 
~up Susan aide Ohio Eastern Sta.r Home r5 Wooster Av 
up Susan M nunie Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Butler 0 
Doup Virgil W (Mabel l) retd bllOl N Mulberry St 
Doup Virginia A Mrs (Virginia's Beauty Shop) r621 W Gambier St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. Ofli<1 - Wnt SW. ,_.i< 5.,_,1 lute ll11k - 203 S. M11llteny 

































































N. Waslun&ton St. 
Uttca. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 397.Jm 
68 
Doup Wendell W (Betty Al driver Chat Glass Garage hlOOO E High 
St 
Doup Wm H <Virginia) fcty wkr Flexible Co !Loudenvillel b60.5 
Ridgewood Av 
Doup's Arco Service (J ohn W Doup) 4 Wooster Av 
Dove Geo D <Helen J ) lwyr Cor Coshocton Av Division St rRt 5 
Dove Helen supvr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 5 
Dove Paul D dentist 110 E Gambier St r406'h N Mulberry St 
Doverspike J ohn <Elsie E> lab P P G Industries h7 Ash St 
Dowdell Isabel Mrs tcbr Elmwood Sch r603 Newark Rd 
Dowdell Pat J (M Isabel) dep County Sheriff h603 Newark Rd ~ 4 
Dowds C J ohn !Hazel H> electn Conti Can h51'4 E Hamtramck 
Dowds Clarence F retd hll7 Ringold St 
Dowds Edith V (Wid Cecil> retd h804 E Burgess St 
DowdJI Geo H retd h301 Martinsburg Rd 
Dowds Hazel Mrs cafeteria wkr Mulberry St Middle Sch r514 E 
Hamtramck St 
Dowds Marjorie E retd h200 E Vine St 
Dowds Milo (Kathleen) retd h4 Rose Av 
DOWDS PAUL K (Hazel E), President Dowct.Wif(iJla Funeral 
Home Inc, 200-201 Newark Rd (43050), Tel 393-1076, h201 
Newark Rd. Tel 393-1766 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC 





200-201 NEW ARK RD (43060) 
TELEPHONE 
393-1076 
(See Index To Advertiaen) 
Down Home (Dwain A Wagoner Jr) antiques 9 N Main St 
Downer Barbara A Mrs slswn Fashion Page r207 James Av 
Downer Don G <Barbara A) glass wkr p p G Inds h207 James St 
Downes Leo mech Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop rRD 1 
Walhonding O 
Downtown Commercial Division Thoe R Fosnaught Pres 51 Public Sq 
Doyle Gordon L <Brenda S> mach opr Mfld San <Perrysville) h802 W 
High St 
Doyle Homer A (Irene I) asst mgr IGA h203 W Ohio Av 
Doyle Irene N aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r203 W Ohio Av 
Doyle Julia Mrs elk Med Arts Pharm rFredericktown 0 
Doyle Merle field supvr R A Bergs Inc rFredericktown 0 
Doyle Rhonda L aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 Gambier 
Doyle Robt R studt r203 W Ohio Av 
Drabick Dani (Geraldine E) genl formn P P G Inds hl63 Mansfield Av 
Drabick Geraldine E Mrs ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch rl63 
Mansfield Av 
Drabick Joe (Maudy II utilitymn p p G Inds hlO Florence St 
Drabick Maudy Mrs opr Betty's Beauty Shop rlO Florence St 
Drabick Richd rl63 Mansfield Av 
Drake Donna Mrs h614 Broadway 
Drake Effie G tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 256 Danville 0 
Drake John C <Helen W> retd h2 Edgewood Rd 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fe1111 loon1 ly Federal land lank Assoualion of Ml Vernon 
Cred11 llle lnsurutt ha1labl1 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
69 
Drake John T Jr (Christine) sls mgr J B Foote (Fredericktown Ol 
h601 E Vine St 
Drake Kenneth A (Joann K > sergt State Hwy Patrol h201 N Division 
St 
Draper Joy H Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Draper Saml W rl06 W Vine St 
Dremann Beverly Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dressler Florence B (Wid Harvey J ) retd h218 Delano St 
Drew Harold W (Ruth W) retd h3 Orchard Dr 
0rope Wanda hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 310 
Drown Wm L patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rNelson Dr 
Dryden Daphne dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r32 Dixie Dr 
!Rt 4) 
Dryden Fredk T (Phyllis) supvr Cooper Bessemer h32 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
Dryden Peter studt r32 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Duckworth Charles W (Velva R) carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
h~ E Chestnut St 
Dudgeon Charles A (Dorothy Ml glass wkr Chat Glass h4 S Rogers St 
Dudgeon David E (Nancy R> emp Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead 0 1 
h601 S Main St 
Dudgeon Dorothy M CWid Walter L) retd h1002 W Chestnut St 
Dudgeon Dorothy M Mrs mgr Tanaos Christian Bookstore r4 S 
Rogers St 
Dudgeon Ethel hlpr Hannah Browning Home 
Dudgeon Geo T (Burdetta F) retd h12 Greer St 
Dudgeon Michl B glass wkr P P G Inds r4 S Rogers St 
Dudgeon Virginia nurses aide Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar St 
Dudte Paul H Jr (Mary Bl trust ofcr First-Knox Natl Bk h203 
Marita Dr 
Duffy Charles A (Carol A) glass wkr Chat Glass h61 l 'h E Vine St 
Duke Oil Co James A Anderson Mgr gas sta 814 Coshocton Av 
Dulaney FD (Marie) plant eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Dumbaugh Clarence C (Grace R) v-pres·treas Dumbaugh Ins Agcy 
r22 W College (Fredericktown Ol 
Dumbaugh David A (Patricia W> pres Dumbaugh Ins Agcy 
rFredericktown O 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
DAVID A DUMBAUGH, PRESIDENT 
CLARENCE C DUMBAUGH, VICE-PRESIDENT· 
TREASURER 
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
(FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEfHONE 694-5011 
(See Index To Advertisen) 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Colonial .ifflusic, jnt. 
Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pionos - Stereos - Records • Sheet Music · Guitors 
20 w. Ohio Aw. Tel. 392·1~ 
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Dumbaugh Patricia W Mrs sec Dumbau.gh Ins Agcy rFredricktown 0 
Dunham Harold F (Kathryn V) h23 E Vine St . 
Dunham Kathryn N Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r23 E Vme St 
Dunham Wayne E (Dorothy L} retd bl09 Oakway Dr 
Dunlap Dana slsmn Coca Cola Bottling rRt l Utica 0 
Dunlap J oe D (Evelyn L} retd hl227 New Gambier Rd CRt 31 
Dunlap Mamie H Mrs retd b404 Wooster Rd 
Dunmire Carrie E (Wid J ohn $) retd h614 E Vine St r220 
Dunn Bertha M Mrs grange mstr Dan Emmett Grand No 2607 
Delano St 
Dunn Geo H (Bertha M> glasswkr P P G Ind h220 Delano St 
Dunn H Edw (Mildred L} lab P P G Inds hl08 Adamson St 
Dunn Jerry E lab P P G Ind rl08 Adamson St 
Dunn Nancy Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rll4 S Catherine St 
Dunn Ronald L (Nancy L) driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr hll4 S 
Catherine St 
Dunn Walter (Edna) caretaker Steph Upham Jr hRear 701 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Dunnewold Jane D studt r815 E High St . 
Dunnewold Lawrence J Rev (Elinor) pastor First Congregational Ch 
h815 E High St 
Dupee Paul (Georgia L} jan Kenyon College h803 N Mulberry St 
Dupont Helen C Mrs retd h203 E Chestnut St 
Durbin Aloysius (Monica) retd h507 E Pleasant St 
Durbin Arth driver Danville Local Scbs rBox 142 Danville 0 
Durbin Cathryn L CWid Ambrose) retd h21 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
Durbin Celestine B fcty wkr Fisher Body (MFLD> h21 Fearn Av 
Durbin Chris F (Johanna M) driver Banbury Lbr (Danville 0 ) h206 
Coshocton Av 
Durb~ Cl~ra J Mrs asst elk County Bd Of Elections r230 Newark Rd Durb~ Clifton slsmn Pond Tire Shop rRD 3 
Durbin Cora Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rll973 Kenyon Rd Rt 6 
Durbin David L <Diane J ) tiremn Chat Glass Garage hl08 N Center 
St 
Durbin Dean fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer r105 N Mulberry St 
Durbin Donald W (Emma} mtcemn Mercy Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Durbin Eleanora retd hl05 N Mc Kenzie St 
Durbin Francis X (Cora) mgr Coshocton Av Sohio Serv Sta rMonroe 
Mills Rd 
Durbin Gary A (Sue E) constn wkr Cedar Fork Constn h200 
Mansfield Av <Rt 2) 
Durbin Grace P CWid Clem) retd h305 E Vine St 
Durbin J Lyman (Clara J ) elk U S Postal Serv h230 Newark Rd 
Durbin James E (Jennie L) wldr Peabody Galion (Galion 0) h105 
Crystal Av 
Durbin Joann Mrs ofc sec Wiggins Street Sch rl227 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Durbin John studt r230 Newark Rd 
Durbin John C (Marjorie A) ptrn carrier Cooper Bessemer h216 E 
Sugar St 
Durb~n John M studt r216 E Sugar St Durb~n John R (Linda Ll insp Chat Glass h403 E Burgess St Durb~ Judson C bd member County Bd Of Educ rHoward 0 Durb~ Kathleen M driver Danville Local Schs rBx 43 Danville 0 ~~b~n Kathy designer Williams Flower Shop rDanville 0 
u=bm Kenneth H (Martha) retd hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397-6331 
ll COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
71 
Durbin Louis E <Martha El constn wkr hl38 Avalon Rd 
Durbin Mary Mn nurse Mercy Hosp rBx 394 Danville 0 
Durbin Mary E tchr aide Danville Local Scha rBox 226 Danville 0 
Durbin Michl studt r230 Newark Rd 
Durbin Patricia matron County Jail rFredericktown 0 
Durbin Paul A (Margt Ll mach Newark 0 hl06 S Rogers St 
Durbin Paul C in chge Standard Oil rDanville 0 
Durbin Paul T Jr pkr Chat Glass rl06 S Rogers St 
Durbin Rita M er acctg elk Ohio Power h4 S Division St 
Durbin Robt bd member Danville Local Schs rOanville 0 
Durbin Robt E (Eleanore M) mtcemn Chat Glass h8 Mc Kinley Av 
Durbin Roxie (Wid W Harold) retd hlll2 N Mulberry St 
Durbin Roy <Vennioe C) retd h305 Martinsburg Rd 
Durbin Saundra tchr Dan Emmett Sch r20077 Sycamore Rd Rt 3 
Durbin Thelma cafeteria wkr Danville Local Scha rBox 307 Danville 
0 
Durbin Theresa E tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch h5011h E Vine St 
Durbin Thoe E aamblr Remco Inc (Delaware) rl003 Old Gambier Rd 
Durbin Virginia M custdn Allan Fairchild r21 Fearn Av 
Durbin Winifred E bkpr Worthington Steel (Worthington 0 ) r230 
Newark Rd 
Durham David F (Reta) res eng United Tel Co Of Ohio h5 Rose Av 
Durham ~ta aerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r5 &lee Av 
Durieux Don J studt rSanatorium Rd (Rt ll 
Durieux Jane H studt rSanatorium Rd <Rt 1) 
Durieux Le Roy K (Julianne G) promotions exec Bob Evans Farms 
hSanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 
Durieux Steph L etudt rSanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 
Durr Larry J mgr Brunswick Charger Lanes rPleasant Valley Rd 
Durst Lewis (Manha L) fcty wkr Contl Can h705 W Sugar St 
Durst Wm <Hazel L) mach opr P P G Ind h306 Maplewood Av 
Duatbimer David driver Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Duathimer Robt driver Danville Local Scha rBx 7 Danville 0 
Dustin See Also Duston 
Dustin Addie G (Wid Osgood) retd h807 W Gambier St 
Dustin Lucille (Wid Harold) h401 N Mulberry St. 
Dustin Ruth M Mrs sec·treas Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury h927~ W 
High St 
Duston See Also Dustin 
Duston Clarence R r303 Howard St 
Duston Harold P (I Virginia) mach P P G Inds h766 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Duston Jane Mn cook Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Duston Marion R (Pauline E) insp Chat Glass h303 Howard St 
Dutch Colonial Apts 318 Vernedale Or 
DUTcH'S PLACE (Wm H Roes) Beer, Wine, Liquor, Good Food, 
Complete Carry Out Servi~ Ample Parking Facilities, Cold 
Beer To Go, "Serving Mcunt Vernon Over 23 Years," Rear 
70 Columbua Rd, Tel 3924981 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-701 Newark Rel. Ttl lU.ltli 
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Dvorak F Thoe (Mary) comptroller First Knox Natl Bank h607 
Martinsburg Rd . 
Dvorak Kenneth R (Dorothy) (Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator 
Shop) rDanville 0 . 
Dvorak Kenneth R <Country Ct Convalescent Home) rRt 2 Danville 0 
Dye Billy (Elsie Ml mach Cooper Bessemer b21 Spruce St 
Dye Curtis E (Doris Ml quality control mgr Rugg Co <Newark 0) 
h202 N Division St ... 
Dye Doris M Mrs credit mgr Sears Roebuck & Co r202 N Divis100 St 
Dyer Mary A Mrs retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 3 
I>zurek Steven A <Carmen L) prod eng Conti Can b207 Hillcrest Dr 
EAGLES CLUB, C 0 Thornberry Secretary, Mn Clara E 
McLarnan Auxiliary Secretary, 14 W Vine St, Tel 392-1821 
Eagon Martha Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch hl5 Highland Dr 
Eagon Wm A tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Eakin Doris M Mrs recpt James R Leventry r304 Fairmont Av 
Earl James L (Helen El (Earl's Beauty Shop) hl200 E Chestnut St 
Earl's Beauty Shop (James L Earl) 48 Public Sq . 
Earley Carolyn J Mrs ofc wkr Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Sel"I 
rUtica 0 
Early American Cocktail Lounge CW Dean And Mrs Pauline J Woodsl 
101 Harcourt Rd 
EARLYWINE JOHN C <Barbara A), Circulation Man.aer Mount 
Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-2836, hl5 Mansfield 
Av, Tel 397-6Ml 
Earnest See Also Ernest 
Earnest Danl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rFredericktown 0 
Earnest Donald L <Ina GJ farmer h6 Beech St 
Earnest Linda Mrs rl2 Pl8Ul Dr 
Earnest Russell E <Martha L) formn Chat Glass h304 N Park St 
East Elementary School Edwin F Hauk Prin 714 E Vine St 
East End Certified Oil Service (Loretta Webber> 100 Coshocton Av 
Easterday Dorothy L Mrs alswn Anne Lapp Millinery rValley View Dr 
Eastman Bldg 13 E High St 
Eastman Kath N <Wid Robt Ll retd hll5 E Gambier St Apt C 
Eastaide Medical Center Inc John L Baube Pres Mrs Mittie F Baube 
V-Pres Dale A Lucas Sec-Treas 116 E Gambier St 
Eaton Emma r7 E Sugar St 
Eaton Evelyn Mrs dispr City Police Dept hll5 E Gambier St Apt A 
Eaton Wm E <Margt El millwright Conti Can h900 E High St 
Eberhardt Dennis h900 E Vine St 
Eberhart Bessie M (Wid Edwin Ml retd hlO Beech St 
Eberhart Donald E <Eberhart Garage) rlO Beech St 
Eberhart Garage CIX..nald E And Richd L Eberhart) auto repr 10 Beech St 
Eberhart _Loretta Mrs sec to prin Mt Vernon High Sch rl4724 Mc Kenzie Rd 
Eberhart . Richd L <Loretta Al (Eberhart Garage! rRD 2 14724 Mc Kenue Rd 
Eberle Vivian K Mrs retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 4 ~rt ~w coe mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrederickwwn 0 
rwme Mary Mrs staff member New Hope Center rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Eberwine Paul D prin East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 
------..1 Eckenroad Susanne M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 -
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASONIC TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
73 
ECONOMY SA VIN GS & LOAN CO, J Michael Quinn Manager, 
Barry L Bishop Auiatant Manarer, Loans $25.00 To $2,000.00 
On Signature Or Furniture, 10 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-
8844 
Edenton James C CF.sther I) (Jim Edenton Auto) h502 E Hamtramck 
St 
Edenton Jim Auto Co (James C Edenton) used cars 236 S Main St 
F.dgar Betty Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
F.dgar Deanne rll2 N Center St 
F.dgar Dennis r215 Delano St 
F.dgar Deniil D (Martha L) retd h402 Coshocton Av 
F.dgar Rhonda r209 N Park St Apt 1 
F.dgar Roberta h405~ Howard St 
EDGAR T T Aaiatant Vice-President The Kno:a: County Savini• 
Bank, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 397-5811, hll2 
North Center St, Tel 392-1361 
Edick Geoffrey A studt r200 Vernedale Dr 
Edick Geo W (Nancy 8) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h200 Vernedale Dr 
Edman Kath med records wk.r Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rll7 Roae 
Av 
Edman Kathleen (Wid Ried) ofc sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp hll7 
Rose Av 
Edmister E J h403b N Gay St 
Edmister Herman F custdn Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Eumiater Iva C Mrs retd h25 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Edmiater Leslie P (Ethel M> formn P P G Inds h28 Dune Dr IRt 4) 
Edmister Wm slarnn Tom Shonebarger Real Est rMartinsburg 0 
EDMONT-WILSON (Div Of Becton, Dickinson And Co> Richard 
B Murray Plant Manager, Sports And Garden Gloves, 
Manufacturel'I, Industrial Park, Mount Vernon (43050) PO 
Box 7ll, Tel 397-7122 
Edward Fl'ed atndt Marathon Serv rEli.zabeth St 
Edward's Bruce Texaco Station Bruce E Keisling Mgr swcor 
Coshocton Av 
Edwards C Fred (Carolyn Ml mgr Walker's Shoe Store hll3 E Curtis 
St 
Edwards Edw E (Mary H) retd hl2 Belmont Av 
Edwards Joan D Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 41 Gambier 0 
F.dwards Philip T (Rose K) plmb Snow Plmb h21 Belmont Av 
Edwards Robt W (Marjorie Gl retd h8 Ames St 
Edwards Virgil P <Mona A) driver Chat Glass Garage h20 Plaza Dr 
Eidemiller Tom <Barbara) tchr Nazarene College hl02 Miller Av E~ Charles (Sandra) mgr Shad's Body Shop r538 Wooster Rd E~ Lucille L <Wid Beaj F) h503 W Burgess St 
~ler Olive B <Wid Walter J) b606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 6 
Eittl James R <Patricia Rl makeup mn Mt Vernon News h901 W 
Gambier St 
Eittl Philip D studt r901 W Gambier St 
Ekey Joeiab D (Pauline E) retd hll8 Morris Av 
G. R. S111ith & Co. 
ltordware - Pooni! - Hou~ewores - Plumbing ond Utctnusl Supphtt - li4f11 
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Sales anllll Service 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~leplt41tl Jutn6t1- 5tcn 
ANYTHING IN L UMIH R 
601 Pittsburgh An~. Te I. 397 .44;~ 
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Elaine Shop <Isabel M Fowls Mrs Kathleen E Upham) womens clo 
229 S Main St 
Elder James H tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Elder Lutheria Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, Donald W Fawcett Manager, 
Lumber, Hardware. Paint, Toola, Roofing Installation, 
Masonite, Wallboard, 801 Pitt.burgh Av, Tel 397-4424 (See 
Index To Advertiaen) 
Elks Club Eber L Hennell Sec 32 Public Sq 
Elliot Jake mgr commu rel Cooper-Bessemer Co r933 E High St 
Elliott Evan 0 CNeva Fl retd h702 W Chestnut St 
Elliott Jack R (Betty J ) adv mgr Cooper Bessemer h933 E High St 
Elliott Jeannette L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Elliott Wm L (Lou P) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h202 Ridgewood A' 
EILIS BROTHERS INC Charles L Satterfield General Manager, 
Fr-ances M WU.On Secretary-Treuurer, Concrete Ready·Mis. 
Roundhouse La, PO Box 870 (43050), Tel 393-2801 (See Inda 
To Advertiaera) 
Ellis Floyd C (Margtl pres Ellis Bros Inc rGranville Rd Rt 4 
Ellis Glenna studt rll7 Morris Av 
Ellis John D <Linda VJ mgr United Precast h300 E Gambier St Ell~ Linda Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r300 E Gambier 
Ellis Margt M Mrs elk Municipal Ct r7510 Granville Rd Rt 4 
Ellis Richd installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rl3467 Sycamore Rd Rd 
Ellis Thelma I Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rl3626 Sycamore 
Elmwood Beauty Shop (Mrs Aurel! M Lauderbaugh) 122 Martinsburt 
Rd 
Elmwood Church Of Christ Rev Glenn Gleim Pastor 214 MartinsbWI 
Rd 
Elmwood School K Lee Rhoades Prin 300 Newark Rd Rt 4 E~w?°<1 Veterinary Clinic (Larry J Helzer) Birch St 
Elo1Se s Drive In <Russell And Mrs M Eloise Kanuckle) restr 1 
Fountain St 
Elson Gerald A <Virginia Kl mfrs rep h500 E Hamtromck St 
Elson Jeffrey A USA r500 E Hamtramck St 
Elwood Helen D r3'h N Main St 
Emil Charles C CMargt D> civil defense Y M C A h304 Martinsbllll 
Rd R4 
Emler Helen tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch h222 Sycbar ~4?Y Fred J !Phyllis G) retd hlOl E Parrott St 
m ich Fred retd h306 Spruce St ~rnma's Beautique <Emma L Hill> beauty shop 302 Fairmont A~ R4 
rnmanuel Baptist Church Rev Robt A Trefry Pastor 998 New Rt 4 
Emmert Don L <Rosalie) mach repr Jeffrey Mfg 1COLSI h400 JohJlSlll1 Av 
Emmert Wm E (Sandra SJ dentist 206 S Main St Rm 105 hS ClayPool Dr 
EmmMett Dan Grange No 2607 Mrs Bertha Dunn Grange Mstr 40'Z 
ansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Emmett Dan School Howard E w k p · 108 Mansfield Av Ends! Do ac er rm R 4 Engele~il n C {Vi~nia Tl exam State hl006 Newark Rd M~lberrY 
St een H <W1d Geo P> CThe Accent Housel hllOO N 
Engel Wm H (Ethel R) retd h2 Upland Ter 





Tels. 392-47'6 ancl 3'2-6151 
Englebrecht Emma L (Wid Theo) retd h706 E Burgess St 
Englehart Frank J (Helen V) elk Cooper Bessemer h210 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Englehart Helen V Mrs probation ofcr County Juvenile Ct r210 
MartinE:.iurg Rd 
Epler Miriam C Mrs cash Walker's Shoe Store rRD 4 
Epstein Sam! (Anne W) retd h508 E Chestnut St 
F.quitable Life Assurance Society Of U S A Ralph Workman Rep 118 
E Gambier St 
Erick F.dw prin Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Erickson Doris E nurse Mercy Hosp r7516 Johnstown Rd 
Erlanger Leo (Charlotte) retd h204 Edgewood Rd 
Erlanger Minna (Wid Lothar) hl21 E Vine St 
Ernest See Also Earnest 
Ernest Claude C (Edith R) retd b510 E Vine St 
Ernest Helene H retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 2 
Ernsberger Ronald L fcty wkr Weyerhauser rl03 Ames St 
Erwin Robt h300 Cottage St Apt A 
&,tep Harry B (Ruth E) mech R M D Trucking (Columbus O> h34 
Columbus Rd 
&terbrook Fredk B (Hattie E> retd h763 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Etier Fred L (Shirley D> pkr Chat Glass h705 E Gambier St 
Etling Debbie opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon rUtica 0 
Eubank Dorothy M dietary supvr Ohio Eastern Star Home rNewark 
0 
Evangelista Mary Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy h501 
Maplewood Av 
Evans Beverly Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r305 Walnut St 
Evans Gene P (Beverly A) carrier US Postal Serv h305 Walnut St 
Evans Howard E retd h307 Calhoun St 
Evans Orval 0 (Mildred F) retd h54 Sychar Rd 
Evans Stewart M (Genevieve C> retd h302 E High St 
Evener Ruth Mrs staff member New Hope Center rl2067 Upper 
Gilcrest Rd 
Everett Minnie tax preparation Nationwide Ins r8200 Newark Rd 
Everett Oscar E (Harriett E) electn Gustav-Hirsch Elec hll Pine St 
Everett Wilfred E (Minnie S) agt Nationwide Ins r8200 Newark Rd 
Everhart Charles L (Mazie M> retd h13 Spruce St 
Everhart Geo G retd h509 E Vine St 
Evy's Beauty Salon (Mrs Evelyn B Kolz) 201 S Mulberry St 
Ewalt Ada CWid R Russell) retd h519 E Gambier St 
Ewalt Jo Ann Mrs tcbr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Ewalt John C (Ethel L) asst plant. mgr P P G Inds h200 Coshocton 
Av 
Ewalt John S Jr fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudenville O> r408 Walnut St 
Ewalt John W (Ann T) dentist 812 Coshocton Av h307 Teryl Dr 
Ewalt Shirley Mrs sr cash Economy Sav & Loan rRt 1 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 






Home ol the 
Fair Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Oeo/er 
401 













Top Soil and 
Fill Oort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 







































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
........ _. 
"SINCE 1847" 
One S. Main St. T ti. 397-6344 
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Ewalt Wm R slsmn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rRt 1 Fredricktown 
0 
Ewart Isabelle (Wid Fred) retd h104 Kirk Av 
Ewart John hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r302 N Main St 
Ewart Robt L (Stella R> supt County Hwy Dept hl08 Park Rd 
Ewart Roberta T studt r108 Park Rd 
Ewers Eddie L (Linda) elk T&A Saveway h ws Newark Rd Rt 3 
Ewers Ernest L USA r206 Sunset St 
Ewers Karl K (Regina H) pkr P p G Inds h104 Columbus Rd 
Ewers Olive G CWid Lindley E) retd h206 Sunset St 
Ewers Patk J USN r2 Plaza Dr 
Ewers V Ruth Mrs r2 Plaza Dr 
Ewing Mary L reg med librn Mercy Hosp hl17 W Burgess St 
Ewing Sam (Gale L) insp Chat Glass h717 N Sandusky St 
Exan Sandra h2031h E Hamtramck St 
Exchange Club James Arnott Pres 103 N Main St 
EXQUISITE ONE HOUR CLEANERS, R F Sasser Manager, One 
Hour Dry Cleaning, Laundry Service, Shirts, Work Expertly 
Done, Cor Gay St And Howard St, Tel 392-1861 
Eyster Charlene Mrs library aide Mulberry St Middle Sch r300 E 
Pleasant St 
Eyster Dean E (Charlene Ml distr Round Hill Farm Dairy h300 E 
Pleasant St 
Eyster Dennis E USN r300 E Pleasant St 
Eyster Joseph D (Ruth G) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hlOlO N 
Mulberry St 
Eyster Viola Mrs food serv wkr State Hosp h207 E Burgess St 
F & F Furniture (James Fawcett) 515~ N Sandusky St . 
Fabric World Mrs Margt E Fraz.ee Mgr yarns Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Facemyer Hattie B (Wid Ernest J) nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home h306 
Sychar Rd 
Facemyer Raymond L <Virginia) glass wkr Chat Glass h620 W 
Gambier St 
Factor Beauty Shop <Mrs Naomi F Boyd) 240 Newark Rd 
Fair John L (La Veta) supvr Chat Glass hl3 W Kester Dr 
Fair John L <Linda L) tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch hl3 Marma Dr F~ Lee C <Virginia R) acct Cooper Bessemer h1215 N Mulberry St 
Fair Maude E (Wid Charley) retd h302 E Ohio Av 
Fair Michl L studt rl215 N Mulberry St 
Fair Sheila L ins elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl215 N Mulberry 
St 
Fairall Ted R (Rose M) retd hll 7 Melick St Fa~rch~ld Alan K (Phyllis El phys 116 E Gambier h2 N Kester Dr 
Fairchild Jewell Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rGambier 0 
Fairchild Larry E fcty wkr Craftsman Controls r429 Wooster Rd F~rchild ~ Eug (Edith) insp Cooper Bessemer h429 Wooster Rd F~rfield R1chd R (Jewel) prof Nazarene College h105 Miller Av F81t~ Lutheran Church Rev Roy E Godfrey Pastor 180 Mansfield Av 
Fall1S Harold E <Olga I> eng Conti Can h608 E High St 
Falter Celeste ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r6 Madison Av 
Falter Cynthia L beautician Beauty Center r6 Madison Av 
Falter Lawrence W (Nellie R) slsmn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury h910 W High St 
Falter Phillip C (Celesta A) carp State Hwy Dept h6 Madison Av 
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Family Barber Shop (Lloyd A Seymour And J Kenneth Reed) 2191h 
W High St 
Fan Del Paul mgr Buckeye Mart 
Fannin Ronald D h507 E Chestnut St 
Fanska Karlyn out-patient elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Fanska Roger studt h202 W Gambier St 
Fant Barbara J asst Book Mobile Pub Library r269 Ames St 
Fant Jane E page Mt Vernon Pub Library r269 Ames St 
Fant Paul B <Barbara J) prod control mn Cont! Can h269 Ames St 
Farie Carol emp Cols O r300 Cleveland Av <Rt 4 ) 
Farie Charles J retd hSOO Cleveland Av (Rt 4l 
Farie Ronald J (Ruth A) h20 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
Farley Aletha M maid Meycy Hosp r117 Columbus Rd 
Farley Danl L (Shirley A) prntr Mt Vernon News h5 Buena Vista 
Farley Harry D hllS E Pleasant St. Apt D 
Farley J Lee (Patricia A) electn Pep Elec <Cols Ol hl18 N Mc Kenzie 
St 
Farley John E (Aletha M) lab Pleasant Twp hll7 Columbus Rd 
Farly D Sue Mrs emp Chat Glass h608 Johnson Av 
Farmer Alison B (Wid Robt G) retd h21 Mansfield Av 
Farmer Ernest P (Peggy Al capt City Fire Dept hll5 Northridge Dr 
Farmer Ethyel C (Wid Chas R) hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 310 
Farmer FY'eda miaionary Wesleyan Meth Ch r204 E Parrott St 
Farmer Grace <Wid O Clarence) retd h204 E Parrott St 
Farmer Juanita J <Wid Russell) dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
hl55 Mansfield Av 
Farmer Mattie E (Wid Russell) retd h534 Wooster Rd <Rt ll 
Farmer Michelle A studt rll5 Northridge Dr 
Farmer Peggy A Mrs elk City Income Tax Dept rll5 Northridge 
Farmer Sandra L laby tech Mercy Hosp r2 Oak Dr 
Farnsworth Amanda N retd h9 Ames St 
Farquhar Thelma G retd h58 Columbus Rd 
Farrell Oella E h16 Miami St 
Farren Gladys H (Wid Merle Dl hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 302 
Farris Bernard E retd h302 Cherry St 
Fam. Irene R (Wid Lyle Bl cash Alcove Restr h703 E Vine St 
Farrow Robt h106 Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 
Farson Barbara S Mrs snack bar wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg D Apt 4 
FASWON PAGE THE, Florence L Lewia President And 
Manager, Name Brand Clothing For Women Featuring 
Boutique Shopping And Men's Boutique Corner Also, Plaza 
Shopping Center, Tel 392-7966 
Faulkner Jerome P Jr (Goldie J ) ctr P P G Inds h7 Rose Av 
Faulkner John B (Laura HJ retd h931 E Chestnut Blvd 
Faulkner Louella D studt r7 Rose Av 
Faulkner Wayne J (Beatrice El ctr insp P P G Inds hl06'h E Ohio 
Av 
Fawcett C Dale <Marion L> retd h206 E Parrott St 
Fawcett C Wm rSS Columbus Rd 
Fawcett Charles L (Donna L) dir of matl management Mercy Hosp 
hl9 Eastmoor Dr 
Fawcett Donald W (Velma Pl mgr Elephant Lbr Store hl317 N 
Mulberry St 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbooe 397-2091 
E111erqeocy Road Service Tel 397-2095 
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Fawcett Earl S (Ruth E) supvr Contl Can h225 Adamson St 
Fawcett Harold retd r500 W Vine St 
Fawcett Harold C h21 Lawn Av 
Fawcett James (Betty) (F & F Furn) hl3 Marion St 
Fawcett James C (Ila Cl glass wkr P P G Ind hlOOl W Gambier St 
Fawcett James H (Dortha E> (Fawcett Radio & Telev) h23 Spruce St 
Fawcett Kevin studt rll6 Ringold St 
Fawcett Lloyd N CC Eileen) electn P P G Inds h83 Columbus Rd 
Fawcett Louisa Mrs x-ray aide Mercy Hosp rRt 1 
Fawcett Marion L Mrs ofc wkr City Lndry & Clos r206 Parrott St 
Fawcett Mary L chkr Big N h905 N Mulberry St . l 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION (James H Fawcett), Admira 
Television, "Mt Vernon's Oldest Radio And Television 
Service," 405 Newark Rd, Tel 392-5976 
Fawcett Richd mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio r7678 Frye Rd 
Fawcett Richd N (Marcia Sl fcty wkr Mfld San (Perrysville) h206 
Walnut St 
Fawcett Thos A (Neva M) mech Knox County Motors h402 Sychar Rd 
Fayle Stanley T <Harriet A) retd h223 E Burgess St 
Fearer Ronald L (Carma L) computer tech Mt Vernon News bllO 
Oakway Dr 
Fearn Barrie Mrs dental hygienist Barth D Yost rMansfield ~ Rt 2 
Fearn Christine tchr Centerburg Local Schs h1181h E Lamartine St 
Feasel John tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rEdgehill Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
T 0 McCoy Manager, Paul R Hu.n ter Field Assistant, Elaie 
Spray Office Assistant, Long Term Farm Loans, May Be 
Paid In Full At Any Time, Credit Life Insurance Available, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Fellenger Dennis res asst Mt Vernon Nazarene College hGlen Rd (Rt 
3) 
Fenneman Helen B (Wid Harry) retd hlOO E Gambier St Apt I 
Ferenbaugh Christian G (Frances E> fabricator Cooper-Bessemer h229 
Newark Rd 
Ferenbaugh Joseph I (Marguerite M> electn p P G Inds h306 N Park 
St 
Ferguson Adrienne A <Wid Irving W) retd h601 Martinsburg Rd 
Ferguson C Lewis (Joyce L) supvr Contl Can h20 Emmett Dr 
Ferguson Charles D <Blanche E) eng Cooper Bessemer hl113 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Ferguson Charles R (Sharon J) <Hotel Curtis Barber Shop) h508~ E 
Hamtramck St 
Ferguson Loretto M (Wid Joseph C) retd hlll E Hamtramck St 
Ferguson Robt H (Kath) emp Chat Glass h28 Eastmoor Dr 
Ferney Albert (Betty) glass wkr p p G Ind h107 E Hamtramck St 
Ferrel See Also Ferrell 
Ferrel Cecil CVirginia L) retd h217 Coshocton Av 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 217 Coshocton Av h217 Coshocton Av 
Ferrell Farst jan Mercy Hosp rl 7 Marion St 
Ferrell Paul E (Sandra R) pntr Jervis B Webb hl20 Morris Av 
Ferrell Robt (Eliz M) lab Kit Mfg hl 7 Marion St 
Ferrell Ronnie hsekpr Bert W Martin Mero Hosp rRt 1 Ferr~ll Sandra Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r120 Morris St 
Ferne Andrew T r18 Hilltop Dr 
Ferrie Charles A (Olga A) eng Contl Can hl8 Hilltop Dr 
Salem Nursing Home 
26SaltM Aw. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fretltricktown, Ohio 43019 
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Ferrie Charles F USA rl8 Hilltop Dr 
T ti. 694·4026 
Ferris Lawrence (Melba) driver Mt Vernon City Cab h238'h Ames St 
Ferris Lewis J (Hazel ID fnshr Conti Can h813 Howard St 
Fesler Connie ofc wkr Purdy Sand & Gravel r616 W Gambier St 
Fesler Judy M opr Earls Beauty Shop rDanville 0 
Fesler Michl (Carolyn) fcty wkr Mt Vernon Packaging hl07~ E 
Gambier St 
Fessler Paul R (Connie J) mach opr North Rockwill (Newark) h616 W 
Gambier St 
Fethers Gerald A (Mari L) dept mgr Chat Glass h57 Columbus Rd 
Fetter Clarence E (Mary E) retd hlOO Miller Av 
Fetters F Wm (Bette J ) test supvr Cooper Bessemer hill Miller Av 
Fettig Carl W retd h800 E Gambier St 
Fettrow Preston S (Fran A) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h37 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Fiant Cari mgr Borden Burger h706 W High St 
Fickle Carole A slswn Fuller Brush rll7 E Hamtramck St 
Fickle Danl studt rll7 E Hamtramck St 
Fickle Loyal B CF Lucille) retd hll 7 E Hamtramck St 
Fickle Lucille Mrs staff member New Hope Center rll7 E 
Hamtranck St 
Fields Gene F <Beatrice P ) (Genl Carpet Clns) h306 Greenwood Av 
F~elda Linda nurae Mercy Hosp r37 Columbus Rd 
Finan Florence Mrs t.chr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Danville 0 
FINK'S DRUG STORE (C Norman Fink), Comple~ Drug 
Services, Toiletries, Cosmetics, Tobaccos, Fountain, 
Newspapers, Books, Maeazines. 116-117 N Main St 
. (Fredericktown, 43019), Tel 694-6946 
F111neU Robt (Juanita Z) h603 E Chestnut St 
Finnell Saundra r603 E Chestnut St 
Firestone Stores Bill Mc Coy Mgr tires Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev William R O'Hara Pastor, 
Church School 9:00 AM, Wonhip 10:05 AM, Sunday Eveninl 
7:30 PM, Weclneeday 7:15 PM, Church 106 E Hieb St (43050), 
Tel 392-8636, P&r110na1e 405 E Vine St, Tel 393-2641 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Rev Willard A Guy Pastor, Mn 
June Sum.men Minister Of Christian Educ, Mn Jean 
Waddell Secretary, Church School 9:30 AM, Morning Worahip 
10:45 AM. Sunday Eve CYF And Chi Rho 6:30 PM, Cubs, 
Scouta, Youth Cboin, 110 E Vine St (43050), Tew Office 397-
9103 And 392-3706, Basement Tel 397-8564 
First Church Of God Rev John J Bailey Pastor 10 Pine St 
FIRST COLUMBUS CORP Robert L Andorfer Mana.eer, Stocki, 
Bonde And Mutual ~d.9. Members New York, American 
And Midweet Stock Exchanges, 36 Public Square, Tel 393-
3036 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Rev Lawrence J 
Dunnewold Paator, Church School 11:00 AM, Morning 
Wonhip 10:00 AM, 200 N Main St, Tel 393-1736, Parsonage 
_ 815 E High St, Tel 392-7691 
,.., ................................ . 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, W Kay Walker 
President, J C Allerdlne Executive Vice-President And 
Secretary, James A Beam Vice-Prtl9ident, G W Bumpua 
'I'reaaurer-Controller, Donald Vemon And Daniel C Clark 








































POND TIRE SHOP 
GlMlRAl-DA YTOM-McCHARY TIRES-ltUn RKA,,lllG 
DBCO um1ms Ttl.3!2·1111 
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FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN,-CONTD 
Ruth H Magee And C F Barre Assistant Treaturen. Cor S 
Main St And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See lnde:ir: To 
Advertisers) ...... • • • ... 
• • • • • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - -
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN OF CENTERBURG, 
Lloyd W White President, Ralph M Oliver Vice-President, R 
Leroy Bumpus Secretary-Treasurer And Managing Oftlcer, 
John C Compton Assistant Secretary, 5 E Main St, PO Bos 
278, Centerburg Ohio (43011), Tel 626-6392 
...................................... 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
WILUAM A STROUD, PRESIDENT 
FRED BARRY JR, VICE-PRESIDENT 
BANKING DEPARTMENTS 
OPERATIONS 
ROBERT B LANTZ, SR VICE-PRESIDENT AND CASHIER 
ROBERT L JONES, ASSIST ANT VICE-PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM D HORN, EDP MANAGER AND ASSISTANT 
CASWER 
BRUCE B HITE, ASSIST ANT CASHIER 
FRED T BALDESCHWILER MAIN OFFICE MANAGER. 
ASSISTANT CASWER 
F THOMAS DVORAK COMPTROLLER 
WILLIAM A WILLIAMS, ASSISTANT MANAGER EDP 
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
WENDELL W McCOY, SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT AND 
SR LOAN OFFICER 
WILLIS C WSSONG, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT 
BRUCE HECKER, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT 
F EUGENE KLEER, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT 
NEIL NEER, LOAN OFFICER 
TRUST 
HERBERT L BELDEN, VICE-PRESIDENT AND TRUST 
OFFICER 
PAUL B DUDTE JR, TRUST OFFICER 
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MARKETING 
J CURTIS CREE, MANAGER 
BANK AMERICARD 
THOMAS E HA YES, MANAGER 
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 
ROBERT G PARKINSON, MANAGER 
JOYCE E BALSLEY ASSISTANT MANAGER 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
ROBERT W PAGE, ASSISTANT CASHIER-MANAGER 
ONE S MAIN ST (43060) TELEPHONE 397-6344 
BRANCH OFFICE DIVISIONS 
CENTERBURG OFFICE 
RONALD G ANDERSON, ASSISTANT CASHIER-MANAGER 
DANVILLE OFFICE 
JOSEPH F MICKLEY, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT· 
MANAGER 
JOSEPH L HAUGER, ASSISTANT CASHIER 
FREDERICKTOWN OFFICE 
b~~th ~~!\~~'~· • 
58& W. Vitt St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE 
CONTD 
DAVID H CARTER, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT· 
MANAGER 
WILIJAM L BEllELER, ASSISTANT CASHIER-ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
COSHOCTON A VENUE OFFICE 
BERNARD R FRYE, MANAGER 
!See Index To Advertiaers) 
......................... ............ 
First Presbyterian Church Of Mt Vernon Rev James D Sanko Pastor 
102 N Gay St 
First Wesleyan Methodist Church Rev Willard R Jones Pastor 103 
Madison St 
Fischer Eliz E retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 205 
Fish Alma F CWid Arth L) retd h524 Wooster Rd <Rt 1) 
Fish &!win (Esther El ptrn mkr Cooper Bessemer hl14 Rose Av 
Fish Harry C retd hlO Emmett Dr 
Fish Leroy R (Lena R) supvr of jan State Institute h200 Rose Av 
Fisher Betsy K r700 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Fisher Clarence L (Macy B) retd h518 E Hamtramck St 
Fisher David (Donna) lab Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) h523 E Gambier 
St 
Fisher Gerald C f\iarian M) driver Worthington Foods h125 Morris 
Av 
Fisher Marsha K nurse Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
~!Sher Robt V (Marjorie El asmblr Natl Seating h232 Delano St 
Fitch Melodi nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r7516 Johnstown 
Rd 
Fithian Charles F driver Mc Farland Bros r7 North Gate Dr 
Fithian Edwin J (Minnie S) financial mgr Cooper-Bessemer hl207 
. ~ew Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Fithian Eldora L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r7 Northgate Dr 
~thian Geo S (Eldora L) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h7 North Gate Dr ~Ugerald Edwina L librn Mt Vernon Pub Library h4041h N Gay St 
Five Point Carry Out (Nina J And John A Boucher) 701 N Main St 
Flack Charline L ofc sec Charles L Baldwin Agcy r706 Coshocton Av 
Flack John S (Mabel) h15'h W High St 
Flack Marguerite emp Conti Can h706 Coshocton Av 
Flack Phillip A refnshr Car Care Center r15'h W High 
Flack Sara J emp Edmont-Wilson r706 Coshocton Av 
Fladen Robt S <Norma Ml phys Mt Vernon State Institute h3 N 
Kester Dr 
Flecknoe Geo G (Mabel) retd h76 Sychar Rd 
Flecknoe Margt cook Rose Garden Nursing Home r21 Prospect 
Flecknoe Ronald J (Jane) customer serv Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Melick 
St 
Fleeg~r Lloyd B (Jane W) fomm p P G Inds h219 Ames St 
Flenung Arth J (Pierina J) retd h720 Coshocton Av 
Fleming Bessie M (Wid Charles) retd b603 S Mc Kenzie St 
Fleming Charles R (Macy J ) fcty wkr Fisher Body (Mansfield Ol h308 
N Catherine St Flern~ng Laura C (Wid Casto) h209 E Chestnut St ~e~g Lenore (Wid Harry) retd rOld Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
ernlllg Mary E retd r8 3d Av 










































Rolph M . &rooks 
Owner 
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BANBURY fl~ll!'•!~ COMPANY ¥i~!i:-~;=;;-~~~ BUILDERS 01 
REMODUING • • FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
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Fleming Pierina Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r720 Coshocton Av . 
Fleming Terrence L (Janet A> buyer Conti Can ~909 E Gambier Sl 
Fletcher Blanche M CWid Fred) ret.d h2 Centenrual Av 
Fletcher Carias (Regina D> storerm wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Plaza 
Dr 
Fletcher Dale D ret.d h116 Wooster Av 
Fletcher Dorothy M (Wid Stanley M> nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h609 E Chestnut St 
Fletcher H Encil (Mary El ret.d h809 N Gay St 
Fletcher Kathryn A r609 E Chestnut St 
Fletcher Melva B CWid Curtis) ret.d h813 E Burgess St 
Fletcher Robt D (Grace E> ret.d h2 Elliott St 
Fletcher Roger T (Shirley A) warden County Dog Shelter rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Fletcher Roy J ret.d h707 W Burgess St 
Flex Coat Co (Harold C Reynolds) 8450 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 ANY 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIV CONTINENTAL CAN COMP 
INC, Q G Schneider Plant Manager, Paul Swain A.Hiltan~ 
Plant Manager, W A Stillwagon Penonnel Supervilor, ~fW\all~ 
Obertield Purchaain1 Aeent. West End Of Madi&on St <-
Tel 397-0222 
Fling Richd h202 Norton St 
Flinn Nevin K (Joanne) formn United Tel Co Of Ohio r11950 Kenyon 
Rd 
Flood Franklin F (Judith Ml mech Jesco Mtr Exp h84 Columbus Rd 
Florea Garry B (Nancy J) pharm Revco Discount Drugs h318 
Vernedale Dr Apt 1 
Flory Harvey E (Jean) (Allen & Flory) rRD 1 . 
Flowers Frank W (Anita A) (Flowers Funeral Home) h619 E High St 
Flowers Funeral Home (Frank W Flowers) 619 E High St 
Flowers James R studt r619 E High St 
Floyd Avinelle nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCroU>n 0 
Fluhart Phyllis A Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Personnel Serv rlllO S 
Main 
Fluhart Richd E (Phyllis A) storekpr Ohio Power hll 10 S Main St 
Flynn Barbara Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts r306 N Division 
Flynn Charles E <Barbara A) carp Dawson Constn <Danville) h306 N 
Division St 
Flynn Charlotte M ret.d h519 N Catherine St 
Flynn Viola I Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r8 Elizabeth St 
Fogarty Esther Mrs emp Mt Vernon Nazarene College hl03 Highland Dr 
Fogle Aden V <Ethel Kl ret.d h802 W Gambier St 
Fogle Dolores E (Wid Donald Bl ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h5 
Eastmoor Dr 
Fogle Ralph 0 (Marilyn LJ cook Kenyon College h9 Park Rd 
Follett Phillip (Bernardine L) pres Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
Adventists r<:or Fairgrounds Rd 
Foote Florence F CWid Darwin L> ret.d h204 Vernedale Dr 
Forbes Frank S studt r505 N Gay St 
Forbing Rita A CWid Guy J J retd bl03'h N Gay St Apt A 
Ford Barbara Mrs dental hygienist John W Ewalt rPleasant Valley Rd 
Ford Howard A <Ruth L) photo engr Conti Can hl03 Miller Av 
Foreman Emerson fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rll6 Fairground Rd 
Foreman Robt J (Jody LJ agt Prudential lns h922 W High St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Olllce. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Olllce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Forman Emerson fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl5 Mt Vernon Av 
Forrest Eug L retd h505 N Sandusky St 
Forsman Carrie CWid Charles Cl retd r200 N Gay St 
Fortbmp Frank E Rev asst pastor St Vincent. De Paul Ch r8 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Fosnaught A Kathryn Mrs sec G R Smith & Co rClub Dr 
Fosnaught Harold E (A Kathryn) pres G R Smith & Co rClub Dr 
FOSNAUGHT THOMAS R <Anne W), Vice-President-Treasurer 
And Manacer G R Smith & Co, Cor W Vine St And S 
Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-S747, r Millstone Lane, Tel 392-
4021 
Foesetta Lawerence W (Brenda Ll mldr Foote Fdry CFredericktown OJ 
h621 N Sandusky St 
Foster Dale E (Edith C> pres Foster's Prescription Pharmacy rl4 
Fairway La 
Foster Dennis E (Anne M> policemn City Police Dept h407 Braddock 
St 
Foster Dennis E (Ann M) policemn City Police Dept hCoshocton Av 
Rt l Bldg G Apt 106 
F~r Edith C Mrs sec-treas Foster's Prescription Pharm rl4 
Fairway La 
F~r Harry M (Lovella R> slsmn Rudin Co hlll4 E Vine St 
F~r Jean Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rMansficld Rd Rt 2 
Foster John atndt Bonded Oil h204 W Curtis St 
Foster Kenneth C r306lh W Curtis St 
Foster Leona M CWid Charles Tl retd h3061h W Curtis St 
Foster Sue med sec Mercy Hosp r17899 Coshocton Rd Rt 6 
Foster Thoa R tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, Dale E Foster 
Preeident, F.ditb C Foeter Secretary-Treasurer, "Your 
Preecrlption Drug,U.ta" 1 E Public Square (43050) Tele 392-
0911, Preecription Dept 397-8831 
Fotomat Corp Fred Ranson Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Fouch David J (~ancy E) appr Chat Glass h641h Columbus Rd 
Fouch Donna Mrs nurse Mercy H?Sp rRD 1 Walhonding 0 
Fowler E M h510 Williams St 
Fowler J Ralph phys 205 N Main rGlen Rd 
Fowler James driver Bd Of Educ rRt 1 
Fowler Jeff' lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rAmity 0 
Fowler John C studt r203 Duke St 
Fowler John R (Eliz C) dentist 104 E High h203 Duke St 
Fowler Joeeph H Urene G) custdn Joint Vocation Sch hl Union St 
Fowler Keith M tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 3 Colville Rd 
Fowler Oren (Thelma) ftr Columbia Gas rUtica 0 
Fowler Patricia pathology sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r807 E 
Burges St 
Fowler Richd slsmn Tom Shoncbarger Real Est r'l'ownship Rd 279 
Fowler Robt E (Doris J ) insp Genl Mtrs (Mansfield O> hl 15 E 
Lamartine St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 


































































N. Washin1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 391-1611 
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Fowler Shirley babysitter h6091/2 S Main St 
Fowles Kenneth (Ken's West High Mkt) rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Fowls Isabel M Mrs (Elaine Shop) h7131/2 W High St 
Fowls Shirley Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Fox Bryant Y (Sarah A) retd h910 Howard St 
Fox Charles V (Linda L) laby tech Conti Can h407 E Hamtramck St 
Fox Charlyn B r407 E Hamtramck St 
Fox Mona fcty wkr Kit Mfg h10001h W Chestnut St 
Fox Patricia r706 E Gambier St 
Fox Richd (Sonia) stockmn Big Bear hl17 Cassi! St 
Fox Robt W teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon h207 N 
Division St 
Fox Steph F tchr Smithville High Sch r207 N Division St 
Fox Virginia Mrs h706 E Gambier St 
Fox Virginia Mrs fcty wkr Chat Glass rl06 Quarry St .c~t 3) 
709 
E 
Frady Dorothy L (Wid Marvin R) slsmn Anne Lapp Milhnery h 
Chestnut St 
Frady Dwaine W r709 E Chestnut St 
Frady Gerald L serv dept wkr Sears r709 E Chestnut St 
Fran's Beauty Shop (Mrs Frances E Ayers) 401 N Mulberry St 
France Irvin tchr West Sch r211 N Gay 
Francis Ralph E (Mary El ink matcher Conti Can hlOlO W Chestnut 
St 
Francis Virginia M Mrs nursing serv sec Mercy Hosp r31 Kester Dr 
Frank Alice L (Wid W Geo) retd r31 l W Vine St . 
Frank Eliz Z CWid Edw C) ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
h522 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Frank Mary tchr Amity Sch rDanville 0 
Frank Robt W mgr Beck's Point Dr Inn rTownship Rd 142 
Frankel Frieda E CWid Leo J ) retd h604 W Vine St 
FRANKUN LIFE INSURANCE CO, Alan E McQuigg District 
Manager, Life, Disability And Tax Sheltered Savings 
Programs, 103 E Chestnut St (43050) Tel 397-6007, Res Tel 
397-3619 
Frankovich James J sis serv mgr Weyerhaeuser Co rGreen Acres 
Trailer Ct Apt 12 Utica O 
Franks Larry R mgr B F Goodrich Store rll950 Mc Manis Rd 
Franz. Alice Mrs slswn Lawson's rRt 6 
Franz Clarence W retd h504 Cottage St 
Franz Jerry D (Deloris K ) utility opr Jervis B Webb Co h505 Cottage 
St 
Franz Mary P CWid Dwight C> retd hl07 Franklin St 
Franz. Ray N (Ruby L> retd hlllO N Mulberry St 
Franz. Raymond W (Mary E) electn 310 Chester St h310 Chester St 
Franz Ruth A elk Mt Vernon High Sch rl07 Franklin St 
Franz Terry L studt r310 Chester St 
Frary Mary Mrs ofc sec United Meth Ch rFrary Court 
Frary Robt E (Robert E Frary Management Services) rRt 3 . 
FRARY ROBERT E MANAGEMENT SERVIC~ (Robert E Fran'. 
Business Consultants, Bookkeeping And Taxes, 201Y.t S 
Mulberry St (43050) Tel 397-2631 
Frary Sue A Mrs dietn Mercy Hosp r215 Pine St 
Frary Thos E (Candy S) slsmn Wards hl008 W Chestnut St 
Frary W Keith <Mary M) retd h2es Frary Ct 
Frary Wm K (Sue A) exam Fed Home Loan Bank Bd h215 Pine St 
Fraser See Also Frazer And Frazier 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm loans By federal land Bank Assoc1011on of 1111 Vernon 
Cred11 llf1 Insurance Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
85 
Fraser Margaret monitor West Sch r901 W High 
Fraser Margt Mrs monitor West Sch r901 W High 
Fraser T Ronald (Margt) (Designer Products) <Sunbury) h901 W High 
St 
Frasher Elmer P (Laura L) formn State Hwy Dept h516 N Catherine 
St 
Frashner Audrey M ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h325 Wooster Rd 
Fraunfelter Eva CWid Ora Dl retd hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 5 
Fruee Becky Mrs waitress High Restr rll6 Fairground Rd 
Fruee David (Esther Al h662 N Sandusky St 
Fruee &ther A Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r622 N 
Sandusky St 
Fruee Francis W (Frances B> jan Ohio Fuel Gas hl3 Crestview Dr 
Fruee Kay Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBx 154 Walhonding 0 
Fruee Loren B (Sharon K) supvr Conti Can h8061h E Chestnut St 
Frazee Margt E Mrs mgr Fabric World h30 Eastmoor Dr 
Fruee Nancy aide Mt Vernon State Institute h610'h E Gambier St 
Fruee Ruth R CWid Otis 0) h806 E Chestnut St 
Frazee Stella aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Frazer See Also Frazier And Fraser 
Frazier Alice cook Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Dale mtcemn Chat Glass Garage rDanville 0 
Frazier Dorothy food serv wkr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Frazier Margt Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp rPO Bx 104 
Frazier Merle (Clarice E) meat ctr T & A Saveway h4 S Catherine St 
Fr~er Paul W (Margt E) slsmn Dental Supplies hl2 Yoakum Dr 
Frazier Tom (Becky) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h7 Grange Av <Rt 2) 
Fredenburg Joyce Mrs asst bkpr Med Arts Pharm rlO Decatur Dr 
Fredenburg Kenneth A (Joyce) scheduler P P G Ind hlO De,;atur Dr 
Frederick Wm K (Debra E) hlO Miami St 
FREDERICKTOWN P~T CONTROL tFred Brooks) Guaranteed 
Control, Termites, Powder Post Beetles, Ants, Water Bugs 
And Roachee, 121 N Main St, Fredericktown (43019) Tel 694-
6151 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Freeman Alonzo D (Louise G) lab P P G Inds h6 Newark Rd 
Freeman Horatio retd h7 Ash St 
Freeman Victor L r7 Ash St 
Frere Kathleen Mrs tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r8 Marma Dr 
Frere Rsymond E (Kath J) ctr P P G Inds h8 Marma Dr 
Fretti Benj (Alberta) v pres Bargain Bonanza rToledo 0 
Frey See Also Fry And Frye 
Frey Dale H CM Marie) retd h911 Howard St 
Frey Lloyd M <Margt L) driller Gary Hall Drilling hl22 Morris Av 
~y Or!ey (Marian) dep County Sheriff rDanville 0 . F~bley Jack M (Jean L) slsmn Natl Biscuit h402 N Mam St 
Fnbley Jean Mrs exec dir Knox County Mental Health Assn r402 N 
Main St ~ley Michl L USAF r402 N Main St 
ley Patk T studt r402 N Main St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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€olonial ~u~ic, }nt. 
Music lnitructoon • Bond lnstrumenll 
Pionos • Stereos • Records · Sheet Mu..c Guitors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel.392-1911 
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Fridline David R (Nancy J l USN r702 N Mulberry St 
Friedi Francis L t rustee Clinton Twp rll Cre.11tview Dr 
Friedli Craig A studt rll Crestview Dr . 
Friedli Francis L genl mgr En-Tronics C B Co hll Crestview Dr 
Friedly Suzanne S (Wid Paul D> retd h607 N Gay St 
Friedman Louise (Wid Nathan) h717 N Sandusky St 
Fritz Lois dietary sec Mercy Hosp r802 W Burgess St 
Fritz Wallace G (Lois E l mgr Hopkins Mus h802 W Burgess St 
Fritzman Boyd W recruiter U S N Recruiting Sta rNewark 0 
Frizzell Ruth A opr B Lovely Beauty Shop rCleveland Av 
Fronce Chalmer CGrace Al prsmn Conti Can hl15 E Curtis St 
Fronce Harry J <Marguerite Ml retd h321 N Norton St 
Frost Allie M Mrs dep elk County Treas rBladensburg 0 
Frost Betty J babysitter r105 S Gay St Apt 4 
Frost Donna J elk Foster's Prescription Pharm rNelson Dr 
Frost Elmer glass wkr P P G Ind h605 N Mulberry St I 
Frost Francis A (Ethel) jan State Ins h401 Crysu:l Av 
Frost G Grace CWid W Clifford) retd hll E Parrott St 
Frost Geo F (Dorothy El fcty wkr Chat Glass h701 Broadway 
Frost Gordon L (Patricia Al millwright P P G Inds h7 Nuce Rd 
Frost Kenneth E CBernice M> glass wkr Chat Glass h527 E Gambier 
St Apt 3 
Frost Larry installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rl4224 Bec.k.ley Rd 
8 Frost Maxine Mrs multi-media aides Pleasant Middle High Sch rll 
Miller Av 
Frost Nancy K Mrs dep elk Municipal Ct r701 W Burgess St 
Frost Nelson L <Wilma Ml (Knox County Roofing) h411 Johnson Av 
Frost Nicholas R (Margt II pkr Chat Glass h700 E Gambier St 
Frost Norland P <Maxine R> glass wkr p p G Inds h118 Miller Av 
Frost Patricia (Pat's Beauty Shop) rl4224 Beckley Rd 
Frost Robt Jr (Nancy K) glass wkr p p G Ind h701 W Burgess St 
Frost Ronald F <Helen I) Jab P P G Ind hDelaware Av 
Fry See Also Frye And Frey 
Fry Charles R (Zelma) retd h204 Calhoun St 
Fry Clara M asst elk City Water Dept rFredricktown 0 
Fry Francis H (Zella Ml retd h400 N Sandusky St 
Fry Harry Jr <Theresa Al cablemn United Tel Co Of Ohio hl05 N 
Park St 
Fry Mary E studt r105 N Park St 
Fry Milton L (Patsy) appliance servmn-a Ohio Power rBox 23 
Martinsburg O 
Fry Robt E (Verna L) prsmn Conti Can h505 E Burgess St 
Fry Russell W (Verna El retd hl21 Brown St 
Fry Wayne H <Wanda ll driver Crowley Moving & Stge h725 E Vine St 
Frye See Also Fry And Frey 
Frye Adele A Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery h303 Kimberly Av 
Frye Alice Mrs h22 Florence St Rt 5 
Frye Bernard R <Bettye J ) br mgr First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt 
Vernon hll Mc Gibney Rd 
Frye Bernice retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 3 
Frye Bettye Mrs elk Mt Vernon High Sch rll Mc Gibney Rd 
Frye Carol K opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h617 E Gambier St 
Frye ?arrol R <Nina E) carp Steward Constn !Marion OJ h807~ W Vme St 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • ~ ~ Ttl. 397·6331 1'~ COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
87 
Frye Charles H (Thelma M) mach H P M CMt Gilead 0 ) h42 Sychar 
Rd 
Frye Deborah A studt r920 W High St 
Frye Donald H (Mary M) mgr Delivery Serv Inc h8452 Blackjack Rd 
Rt 4 
Frye Enos r414 Wooster Rd 
Frye Everett C (Vera W) retd h3 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Frye Floyd H (Miriam L) hl03 Chester St 
Frye Iva D CWid Alva L) retd h663 N Sandusky St 
Frye Janet E Mrs h309 Sunset St 
Frye Jesse R retd r405 E Ohio Av 
Frye Kenneth R (Luella Al h90 Quarry St <Rt 3) 
Frye Lloyd S <Elinore L) mach Columbia Gas h301 Sychar Rd 
Frye Lula C CWid R M) retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 211 
Frye Martha T ofc sec Mt Vernon Cablevision h209 N Mulberry St 
Frye Peter A (Karen L) serv tech C A T V Mt Vernon Cablevision 
h2 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Frye Philip R CDi.xie L) emp Brooks Refuge h2191h E Parrott St 
Frye Randall D driver Delivery Serv r8452 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Frye Richd L formn Cooper-Bessemer r663 N Sandusky St 
Frye Rupert S (Joan L) custdn West Sch hl20 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Frye Steven C (Cecile R) r8071h W Vine St 
Frye ThCl6 E (Karen K> installer Tel Co <MFLD> h515 W Sugar St 
Frye Wayne H (Wanda I) driver Crowley Moving & Stge rE Vine St 
Fuchs Ethelyn C (Wid Sam! J) pres-sec-treas Worley's Inc hl03 
Vernedale Dr 
Fuchs John D alsmn Worley's Inc rColumbus 0 
Fuller Arth R <Rita C) tchr Mt Vernon Academy h8 Willow 
Extension 
Fullerton Niel J (Betty L) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h7 Mc Gibney Rd 
Fulmer Eug K (Mona Rl alittermn Contl Can hl07 E Ohio Av 
Fulmer Kari (Anna R) elk Rudin's r107 E Ohio Av 
Fulmer Louise A radio elk City Police Dept rl07 E Ohio Av 
Fulton Geo F (Karen A) tchr Big Walnut High Sch (Sunbury O> h757 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Fulton Janice h6 S Gay St Apt 5 
Fulton Jean L (Wid Robt Ll tchr Highland High Sch hl204 W 
Chestnut St 
Fult:i Margt nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Funk James C (Pansy Ml plmb Newark A F B CNewark) hl6 Beech 
St 
Furna., Mike E (Alice M) constn wkr Shira Constn (Fredericktown O> 
hl8 Ames St 
G A C FINANCE CORP 
F B COIJ.INS JR 
MANAGER 
LOANS FROM $26 TO Sl0,000.00 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
88 
GA C FINANCE CORP-CONTD 
TELEPHONE 397-7023 
Ttl. 3'3·1111 
Gabbert Gale L Rev <Eula Ml stewardship sec Ohio Conference 7th 
Day Adventist h8 Old Orchard Dr 
Gadd Irene W Mrs ofc sec R H Hoecker rll07 W Vine St 
Gadd Mary W elk Ohio Power rRt :J Fredericktown 0 . 
Gadd Wesley M CS Irene) quality controlmn F1exible !LondonV1lle) 
hll07 W Vine St ansfield 
Gaddis Allan R (Nancy J I patrolmn State Hwy Patrol hOOl M 1 
Av <Rt 2 ) 
Gaddis John G elk Brining News rll7 E Lamartine St . Strv 
Gagen Dolores N Mrs ofc wkr Agrl Stabilization & Conservation 
r204 E High St . 204 E 
Gagen John P <Dolores N) real est appraiser 204 E High St h 
High St 
Gagen Mary M studt r204 E High St 
Gaines Beulah M (Wid Charles C) retd hll31h E Hamtramck Sl 
Gaines Kenneth W IA Lucille> (Gaines Orchids> h4 Greer St 
Gaines Mary S Mrs ofc sec Geo B Imhoff r402 Braddock St 
Gaines Orchids <Kenneth W Gaines) 4 Greer St 
Gaines Produce Co (Ronald T Gaines) 311 S Mechanic St 
Gaines Ronald T (Gaines Produce) r5 Orchard Dr 
Gaines Thelma Mrs h307 Y.t E Hamtramck St 
Galbraith Andrew S (Ava SI USAF r64 Columbus Rd 
Galbraith Debra A studt r64 Columbus Rd 
Galbraith Ruth I Mrs cook Mercy Hosp h64 Columbus Rd 
Gallagher Charles N <Mary Al opr City Sewer Dept h302Y.t Walnut 
St 
Gallagher Dan slsmn Merit Shoe Store rRt I Fredericktown 0 
Gallagher Leona H <Wid Ralph Rl h104 Pittsburgh Av 
Gallagher Ralph R <Cherrie L> tank opr Chat Glass h708 Charles St 
Gallante Lewis E d1r business affairs Supt Of Schs 
Galleher Carl H <Elva Pl <Carl H Galleher Ins Agcy> hl6 Hilltop Dr 
GAILEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY <Carl H Galleher>. 
Arent For Nationwide Insurance Co, Auto, Lite, Fire, 
20 Accident And Health, Home Owners And Mutual Funds. 
E Hi&h St, Tel 392-9111, Res Tel 397-7552 (See Index To 
Advertiaera) 
Galleher Wayne A <Ethel El retd h12 Sychar Rd 
Gallion Ray <Hazel Ml driver Kits Mobile Home hl07 S Catherine St 
Gallogly Dale M lab Essex Co <Zanesville O> rl05 W Lamartine St 
Gallogly Jerry lab Gallogly Bldrs rl05 W Lamartine St 
Gallogly Jerry D (Peggy Al carp h409 E Pleasant St 
Gallogly Marvin M (Vivian R) <Marvin M Gallogly Realtor) hl05 W 
Lamartine St 
GALLOGLY MARVIN M REALTOR (Marvin M Gallogly), 
"lnterrity In Real Estate," Residential, Farms, Commercial. 
105 W Lamartine St (43050), Tel 392-2986, Res Tel 397-3576 
Gallogly Sharon studt rl05 W Lamartine St 
Gallogly Vivian admitting elk Mercy Hosp rl05 W Lamartine 
Galloway Harvey S Rev <Clara) retd h322 Teryl Dr 
Gallwiu Wayne E <Karen Ll ctr p p G Inds h805 W Sugar St 
Gamber Margt E !Wid Gerald> retd b7 Stump St Lot 6 
Gamble Charles D <Kathy EJ slsmn Nestles <Sundbury O> hl212 S 
Main St 
Gamble DorU. <Wid Arthl h229 Crystal Av 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PJ\NASIM: TAPES - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
89 
Gamble Gary L serv mgr B F Goodrich Store rl5071 Murray Rd 
Gamble Gloria M Mrs ofc sec H Jack Bartels & Assocs r800 W 
Sugar 
Gamble Marty organist First Congregational Ch r204 Greenwood Av 
Gamble Paul D mach Cooper-Bessemer h606 W Sugar St 
Gamble Robt H (Martha J) supvr Peabody Galion (Galion 0) h204 
Greenwood Av 
Gamble Ruth L <Wid Harry Wl retd hl05 N Jefferson St 
Gamble Steve J (Marsha L) asst opr Conti Can h21 Melick St 
Gantt Jerry h208 Crystal Av 
Gantt Jim (Margery) mech Mt Vernon Volkswagen rGambier 0 Box 
389 
Gantt Lloyd W (Emma L) electn Conti Can hl02 Madison St 
Gantt Marge Mrs mgr Steppe's Beauty Salon rGambier 0 Box 389 
Gantt Ronda Mrs babysitter h402 Maplewood Av 
Gantz Wm L (Marilyn S) emp Cooper-Bessemer h212 N Gay St 
Garber Frances E Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r400 E 
Chestnut St 
Garber Hazel rl2 Avalon Rd 
Garber Michl M (Frances E) (Garber's Shoe Shop) h400 E Chestnut 
St 
Garber's Shoe Shop (Michl M Garber) 9'h W Vine St 
Garcia Emelia 0 Mrs retd r26 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Gardina Francis M (Laura Bl asst plant acct Conti Can h214 E 
Pleasant St 
Gardini Kathryn studt r214 E Pleasant St 
Gardner Arnold L (Lenore) retd h3 Upland Ter 
Gardner Arth F re~ h308 Locust St 
Gardner Dale R <Maxine ff) hlOl Marita Dr 
Gardner Dewey (Annie Ml mtcemn County Garage h609 W Gambier 
St 
Gardner Eug L ekg dept wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h206 N 
Park St 
Gardner Gary atndt Bonded Oil r701 W Sugar St 
Gardner H Lee (Sharon Kl controller Kit Mfg h418 Edgewood Rd (Rt 
3) 
Gardner Harley retd r713 Coshocton Av 
Gardner Isabel V (Wid Austin A) retd h212 E Sugar St 
Gardner John F (Freida M) admn asst Ohio Div No 5 hl27 
Martinsburg Rd . 
Gardner Joeeph M (Mary Cl linemn Ohio Power rBox 361 Danville 0 
Gardner Larry D (Gardner's Sewing Center) h713 Coshocton Av 
Gardner Lenore Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r3 Uplan? Ter 
Gardner Margt Mrs admitting elk Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Gardner Mary F typ Cooper Bessemer r308 Locust St 
Gardner Richd h446 Wooster Rd 
Gardner T Randall mtce Ohio Eastern Star Home rl2980 Vincent Rd 
Gardner Terry M emp Contl Can rlOl Marita Dr 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Mer•••• - h1nh - Housewares - Plum bong ond Electncol Supplies - &Its 
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Slits ind Service 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 




Gardner Timothy G garagemn State Hwy Garage rl27 Martinsbwl 
Rd 
Gardner's Sewing Center (Larry D Gardner) 225 S Main St 
Garlinger Robt r414 Wooster Rd 
6 Garmen Lc>Vey Mrs counselor Norge Lndry & Cln Village rRt 
Garoutte Virginia A retd h404 N Gay St 
Garrad Dale CMae) retd h502 N Mulberry St 
Garsee Berniece Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch rNewark Rd Rt 3 
Garver Phillip G <Betty S) tcbr Mt Vernon Academy hlO Old 
Orchard Dr . M · St 
Garverick Denise recpt Donis A Garverick Studio r712 N am . 
Garverick Donis A (Frances P> photog 120 E High St h712 N M&111 
St . M · St Garverick Donis A .Jr laby tech Donis A Garverick r712 N ~ 
Garverick Frances P Mrs recpt Donis A Garverick r712 N ~am S 
Garvie Donald L (Patricia A> dir City Bd Of Educ h505 E V10e t 
Garvin Hazel cook Knox County Home rRt 1 . 
Garzieri E Gregory dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r802 E Gambier St 
Garzieri Joseph M h802 E Gambier St . 
Garzieri Kath M (Wid Ernest H) ofc sec Kenyon College (Gamb1erl 
h802 E Gambier St 
Gaatin James E (Norma J) prin Mt Vernon High Sch hll W Kester 
Dr 
Gastin Norma J Mrs elk Med Arts Pharm rll Kester Dr 
Gatchell Florence R CWid F Ralph) CGatchell's Furn> h308 Kimberly 
Av 
Gatchell Harry F (Jessie El slsmn Ralph Gatchell's Furn & Appl 
hl06 N Edgewood Rd 
Gatchell's Furniture <Mrs Florence R Gatchell> 120 W High St 
Gates Harold E (Jeanette J) insp Genl Mtrs (Mansfield) hl09 Oak St 
Gatten Lucia dishwasher Ohio Restr rN Sandusky St 
Gault Dani Rev pastor Central Ch Of Christ rRt 5 
Gault Florence G Mrs dep County Recorder rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Gaumer Aurice P CWid Paul SJ retd h403 N Mulberry St 
Gaumer Jeff studt r210 Miller Av 
Gaumer Julia E (Wid Raymond E> retd r7 Mc Kinley Av 
Gaumer Lloyd E (Otie L) fcty wkr Conti Can h26 Hilltop Dr 
Gaumer Otie L Mrs nurse City Health Dept r26 Hilltop Dr . 
Gaumer Richd L (Connie L) driver Knox Country Buckeye Chip Dtslr 
h717 E Vine St 
Gaumer Steph R (Janet P> electn H p M (Mt Gilead) h902 W 
Burgess St 
Gaumer Willard R (Jeanne Ml mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h210 Miller Av 
GAY STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, R4!v Wm M 
Miller Paator, Rev Robin K Clark A880ciate Putor, Mrt 
Paul Mumper Sec"tary, Worship 8:30 AM And 10'45 AM, 
Church School 9:30 AM, 18 N Gay St (43050) Tel 392-6626. 
Panona1e Tel 392-6636, Aaaoc Pastor Tel 393-1801, Church 
Buement Tel 397-3469 
Gaylord Cleo A CWid Paul Al retd h704 E Gambier St 
Gear Jerry P landscaper Mt Vernon Nursery rl03 Marita Dr 
Gear Paul E Rev CWanda E> pastor Christian & Missionary Alliance 
Ch hl03 Marita Dr 
Gehrea Bina J tchr Bd Of Educ CDayton 0 > r607 E High St 





Tels. 392-47'6 0114 3'2-6151 
Gehres Freeman A (Mary W) dept sls mgT Cooper Bessemer h607 E 
High Sl 
Gehres Hewitt C studt r607 E High St 
Gehres Mary Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r607 E High 
Geiger Charles J (Eva M) watchmn P P G Inds h216 Pitblburgh Av 
Geiger Charles L aide Mercy Hosp r216 Pittsburgh Av 
Geiger John D (Gladys I) retd h404 E Vine St 
Geiger R Frank (Barbara W) (Circle G Mtr Sis) <Cols O> hl4 
Martinsburg Rd 
Geller Russell E (Olive SJ photo engT Conti Can hl08 Gr~nway Dr 
(Rl 41 
Gelsanliter Bldg 3~ E Vine St 
Gtlsanliter Geo S (Ruth El chairmn bd Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 
h517 E Gambier St 
General Carpet Cleaners (Gene F Fields> 306 Greenwood Av 
Genre Derwin W (Marjorb l) firefighter City Fire Dept h201 E 
Burgess St 
Genre Marjorie I elk Pub Library r201 E Burgess 
Gentry Virginia F (Wid Thurston Gl smstrs h406 N Park St 
George Albert C (Eather V) mach Cooper Bessemer h300 S !Wgers St 
George Blanche E elk-treas Clinton Twp h519 Braddock St 
Geol'ie Charles F <Betty L) insp Chat Glass rlO 3d Av 
George Eleanor Mrs buyer Ringwalt Co r404 N Catherine 
George Eleanor M Mra v-pres The J S Ringwalt Co r404 N 
Catherine 
George Eva A (Wid Alva W) retd h31 Mansfield Av 
George Evelyn Mrs wool fnshr Jet Quality Clns r524 Braddock 
George Gregg L <Evelyn) ctr P p G Ind h524 Braddock St 
George Hal E <Patricia J ) com! artist Conti Can hl08 Brown St 
George Helen L (Wid Harold E) retd hl09 Ringold St 
George Lee A asst recpt Hillside Vet Clinic rl Pine St 
George Lester C (J ean) electn Gen t Mtra (Mansfield Ol hl Pine St 
George Patricia admn asst Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl08 Brown St 
Georce Winfield S (Eleanor M) constn wkr Lybargers Constn h404 N 
Catherine St 
GEX>RGE'S DRIVE-IN DELICATESSEN (Geo W G rubaugh), Cold 
Beer, Carry Out, Wines, Snacks, Bread And Cold Mea ts, 
Ge Milk, Delicaclea, 808 H arcourt Rd Rt 36 
rard See Also Gerrard 
Gerard Kenneth C (Sylvia M) serv rep Cooper Bessemer h112 Newark 
Rd 
Gerard Leon R (Alice Ll retd h303 Ridgewood Av ~rhart Merle P (Edna) h ll Grange Av (Rt 2) 
l'l'ard See Also Gerard 
Gerrard Richd retd h l05 E Lamartine St 
G:ssling Jessie M (Wid Charles Bl retd h306 N Harrison St 
Giaugue Joyce Mrs tchr East Elem Sch rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Giauque Charles A supt County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Gibbs Dean D (Helen) genl mgT Weyerhaueser Co h8 S Concord St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
~6S. MulberrySt . Tel. 392-2106 
SHI 
uom 
Home ol th• 
Fott Otol 
Since 1956 
M oun t Vttnon s 
Oldest O.altt 
401 
























































The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
-.=r .. -• "SINCE 1847" One S. Main St. T ti. 397·6344 
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Gibson Bobby C <Bonnie JI ctr P P G Inds h7 Delano St 
Gibson Diane E Mrs ofc sec James R Mc Cann r902"2 W Sugar St 
Gibson James tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rl5918 Wooster 
Rd 
Gibson James K CLinda W) supt of schs Bd Of Educ hll3 E 
Hamtramck St 
Gibson Libby baker Thompson's Bakery rDelano St 
Gibson Olive CWid Clifford> retd r23 Fearn Av 
Gibson Randy A stockmn I G A h613 E Gambier St . 
Gibson Wm C <Joanne II mgr City Loan & Sav Co h613 E Gambier 
St 
Giehl Carl E CNaomi I> consultant h312 Vernon View Dr 
Giff'ln Carol mstr Pixie Town rl9 Elizabeth 
Giffin Edw L USAF rllOO W Chestnut St 
Giflin James A (Regina Ml drft.smn Cooper-Bessemer h309 E Vine St 
Giffin James C (Florence El hllOO W Chestnut St . . . k 
Giffm John L <Carole Ll program dir Chi Rho Hse Ministries (Newar 
OJ hl9 Elizabeth St 
Giffm Robt c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio hRear 105 Monroe 
St 
Gilbert Elaine Mrs fmanciaJ asst Roy H Johnson r606 Gambier Av 
Gilchrist Thos V retd h210'n W Gambier St 
Gilchrist Wesley W drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h210 W Gambier St 
Gill Aileen B <Wid Chas H> h106 E Curtis St 
Gill Steph K studt r106 E Curtis St 
Gillespie Arnold E (Virginia Ml driver County Hwy Dept h82 
Columbus Rd 
Gillespie David H <Eileen Ml formn City Pk.s Dept h818 W Gambier 
St 
Gillespie David S <Barbara A) prs opr Westinghse <MFLD> h400 S 
Jefferson St 
Gilley Ruth E librn Mt Vernon Nazarene College h2 Dixie Dr <Rt 4> 
Gilley Winifred !Wid Wm) retd r2 Dixie Dr CRt 41 
Gilliland Thos E Jr (Shirley S> eng p p G Inds hl204 E Chestnut St 
Gillingham Gene Mrs med sec Mercy Hosp r310 Vernedale Dr Apt C 
Gillingham Weldon L (Jene W> mach Chat Glass h310 Vernedale Dr 
Apt D 
Gillman Earl C (Juanita H> slsmn Cotter Hdw <Chicago Oil hl5 E 
Vine St Apt 5 
GiUooley James R elk C&O-B&O R R h20 Dude Dr <Rt 41 
Gillooley Richd F ctr P P G Inds r20 Dixie Dr <Rt 4l G~lmore Gene slsmn Bill Grieg Chev rHoward O 
Gtlmore Joseph coremkr Foote Fdry (Fredericktown OJ r201 Walnut St 
Gilmore Pamela hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 3 
Gilt Lawrence C glass wkr Chat Glass h305 N Norton St G~t Paul R slsmn Grit Magazine r305 N Norton St 
Gaven See Also Givens 
G~ven Evelyn M Mrs ofc sec County Bd Of Educ rlO W Burgess St G~ven Jack M <Evelyn Ml slsmn Seats hlO W Burgess St 
G!vens Charles A Uda RJ sis rep Conti Can h709 E High St 
G!ven.s La Vonne barmaid Westwood Inn rUtica O 
Givens Paul R <Opal L> retd hl3 North G1 ..e Dr Gaven~ Worley D credit mgr City Loan & Sav rFredericktown 0 
Glackin Margt F (Wid John Tl retd h304 Hillcrest Dr 
93 
Glancy Harry A (Wilma Ml emp Western Elec <Cols OJ h407 N 
Division St 
Glancy Larry A <Barbara A) wldr Flexible Co <Loudenville) h31 
Columbus Rd 
Glancy Roxa.n.na Mrs waitress Burger Chef h6 S Gay St Apt 6 
Glaze Joeeph (Delores) therapist Mercy Hosp r905 W High St 
Gleason Alice lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns rAmity 0 
Gleason Travis D (Thelma A) retd h303 N Norton St 
Gltaon Carroll o:>onna) routing mgr Cooper-Bessemer h602 E Ohio 
Av 
Gleeaon Virgil B retd h605 E Vine St 
Gleim GleM Rev (Donna Ml pastor Elmwood Ch Of Christ h221 
Adamson St 
Glibert Gerard V (Marie J) retd h659 Howard St 
Glibert Maurice P (Elaine) formn P P G Inds h606 E Gambier St 
Glosser Carl A (Sue L) fcty wkr Chat Glass hl02 Columbus Rd 
Gloeaer Geraldine (Goodyear Tire Center) rll50 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 
3) 
Gkieeer Wayne G (Geraldine R) (Goodyear Tire Center) hll50 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Glovtr Arth D <Barbara A) fcty wkr Westinghse <Columbus Ol h604 
E Pleasant St 
Gnau Helen B (Wid Howarth) retd h304 Vernedale Dr 
Goare Bryan studt r208 E Vine St 
Goare Charles repr Shad's Body Shop r208 E Vine St 
Goare Marna Mrs (Marna's Beauty Shop) h208 E Vine St 
Godfrey F.dwin D (Eliz Ml retd h202 Miller Av 
Godfrey Loretta V Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rll Eastgate Dr 
GODFREY RONALD G (Loretta), Manager Insurance Kahrl & 
Co, 11 S Mulberry St (43060), Tel 392-4766, bll Ea.atgate Dr, 
Tel 392-1561 
Godfrey Roy E Rev (Ruthann L) pastor Faith Luth Ch hl82 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Goellner Barbara tchr Central Sch r520 E Gambier St 
Goeppinger Arth K (Jean Cl color matcher Conti Can h612'At E Vine 
St 
Goering Homer D (Penelope Al mktg research mgr Cooper-Bessemer 
h932 E High St 
Goetunan Charles v-pres Mt Vernon Volkswagen rColumbus 0 
Goetzman Maratha sec-treas Mt Vernon Volkswagen r320 Teryl Dr ~an Martha pres-mgr Mt Vernon Volkswagen h320 Teryl Dr GoGo~es Ronald C driver Chat Glass Garage r208 S Adams 
llla Donna Mrs hll Miller St 
GOLDEN UNITED LIFE INSURANCE CO, Gerald E Biggs 
Rerlonal Manager, Complete Line Of Life Insurance, U~3 
Cohunbue Rd, Mt Vernon (43060) Tel (614) 397 .... 795 Or Res 
Tel 397-2333 
~~r Mary A CWid Richd Ml retd h714 E High St 
uwa Donna emp Sully's Mkt r648 Howard St ~ Olin W Jr (Donna Ml formn Weyerhaeuser Co h648 Howard St 
uwa WebetAir L (Edith M} fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h502 N 
Sandusky St ~~ James L whsemn Rockwell Furn Mart r30 Cliff St 
"""llllll James P <Mary R> retd h30 Cliff St ~ Mary I Mrs opr Earls Beauty Shop r7661 Goodall Rd 





































































Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
£mer9ency Road S.rYice Tel 397-2095 
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Goodin Donald L (Marcia B> chf insp Ret Credit Co hl24 E Sugar St 
Gooding Melvin E (Molly El fcty wk.r ContJ Can hlOO Shirl~y Av 
Gooding Molly Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rlOO Shirley Av 
Goodman Nancy tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Goodrich B F Store 314 S Main St 
Goodson A Dann (Mary L) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h5061h E 
Gambier St . 
Goodson Mary L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r5061h E _Gambier St 
Goodwill Industries James Tablett Mgr used furn 14 E Ohio Av 
Goodwin Ronald R plant wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Inc Don Mill Pres Richd K Mill V-Pres 125 
Norton St . St 
Goodyear Tire Center (Wayne G & Geraldine Glosser) 502 S Mam 
Goossens Fredk E (Martha M> mach opr Rockwell Standard (NewariJ 
h700 W Burgess St 
Goossens Fredk E Jr <Fred's Union 76) r700 W Burgess St 
Goossens John R plant wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r4480 Possum St 
Goossens Joseph R (Frances) driver Ellis Bros h66~ Columbus Rd 
Goossens Nellie M (Wid Ernest) retd h302 Cooper St 
Gordon Clarence K (Betty L) carrier P 0 h901 Howard St 
Gordon Deborah reporter Mt Vernon News hl04 Maplewood Av 
Gordon Emily P teller Citiu!ns Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r5 Orchard Dr 
Gordon Jack 0 <Emily Pl supvr P P G Inds h5 W Orchard Dr 
Gordon Kenneth R admn City Income Tax Dept h4 Ma.rita Dr 
Gorham Robt G <Shirley Ml acct Cooper Bessemer h303 S Adams St 
Gorshe Michl co-mgr Kroger's rFredericktown 0 
Gorshe Rita Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rFredericktown 0 
Gorsuch David R atndt Marathon Serv Sta rRingold St 
Gorsuch Earl J (Roberta J) millwright p p G Inds hl24 Ringold St 
Gorsuch Helen elk Humbert's Gro rl22 Crystal Av 
Gorsuch Paul W (Kathryn E) prod coordinator Cooper Bessemer 
hl407 N Mulberry St 
Gorsuch Ray R (Helen M> admn asst State Natl Guard Armory hl22 
Crystal Av 
Gorsuch Robt (Meriam) servmn Columbia Gas rGambier 0 
Gorsuch Roberta Mrs study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch r124 
Ringold St 
Gossett Avarilla (Wid A10 retd h103 Durbin St 
Gossett Guy A (Glena M) retd h13 Elizabeth St 
Gossie Charles L (Carol J) mfrs agt 406 High St E h406 E High St 
Gost Agnes <Wid Peter) retd h400 W High St . 
Gost John G <Panagiota J) (Gost's Richman Bros Clo) r400 W High 
St 
Gost Panagiota Mrs (Gost's Richman Bros Clothing) r400 W High St 
GOST'S RICHMAN BROS CLOTHING (John G And Panagiota 
Goat) Clothing Retail, 204 S Main St, Tel 392-8116 
Goudy Ralph fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 52 Gambier 0 
Gould Beth aide Bert Martin Mem Hosp r225 Martinsburg Rd 
Goulding Doris A <Wid Paul E) kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp h701 W 
Chestnut St 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION & CONSERVATION 
COMMl'ITEE, Joseph R Mathews Office Manager, 42l 
Columbus Rd. Tel 392-0891 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 




DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-CONTD 
CO.OPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE. Joseph P Brown 
County Agent, 101 W High St, Tel 393-1891 
FARM HOME ADMINISTRATION, Thoe G Belt 
Superviaor, 101 W High St. Tel 392-0801 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE RECRUITING STATION, 101 W High St 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION, 101 W High St, Keith L 
Murphy In Charge, 15 N Main St, Tel 392-2886 
MARINE CORPS RECRUITING STATION, Terry E 
Hoffman Ofer In Charce, 101 W Rith St, Tel 392-2661 
NAVY RECRUITING STATION, Boyd W Fritzman In 
Chaqe, 101 W Hilb St 
POSTAL SERVICE, Robt C Steele Postmaster, 101 W High 
St, Tel 392-8006 
SEIJXmVE SERVICE LOCAL BOARD NO 66, Mrs Mary E 
Keene Ezecutive Secretary, 101 W High St, Tel 392-8846 
SOCIAL SF.cURITY ADMINISTRATION, Fred Runkle 
Repreeentative, lOS N Main St 
Gower F.sta G CWid Ivan) baker Curtis Mtr Hotel h212 E Chestnut St 
Gower Gregory L tire changer City Tire Shop h301 S Mc Arthur St 
Grabach Besaie CWid Wm) retd r907 W High St 
Graf Arth P (Mildred J) retd h8 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 
Graf Eug J studt r810 W High St 
Graham Barbara Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rl8679 Baker Rd 
Graham Clifford A Jr (Jeanne) aupvr P P G Inda h204 Miller Av 
GGraham Clifford J (Effie J ) retd h615 W Gambier St 
l1ham Donna aide Mem Hosp h303 S Rogers St 
Graham Gerald D (Margt A) asst formn Mt Vernon News h221 
Coshocton Av 
Graham James W (Robby N) Jaby tech Chat Glass h808 E Vine St 
Graham Jeffrey M atndt Monorail Car Wash r221 Coshocton Av 
Graham Jerry G (Marilyn Fl (Sunset Nite Club) h410 Edgewood Rd 
<Rt 3) 
Graham Jo Ann tchr Pleaaant Middle High Sch rl2515 Pleasant 
Valley Rd 
Gl'lham John J rewinder Contl Can r221 Coshocton Av 
Graham Laverna M medical records B M M Hospital r308 E Burgess 
St 
Graham Margt Mrs hd cook Amity Sch r221 Coshocton Av 
Graham Mary L Mrs waitress Hiawatha Golf Course rMurray Rd Rt 
3 
Graham Peggy Ml'tl waitress High Restr rlOOO E Gambier . 
Graham Ray (Peggy) driver Elli5 Brothers Cement hlOOO E Gambier 
St 
Gl'lham Richd E (Sue) formn Chat Glass h9 Lakeview Dr <Rt 4) ~l'lham Richd S <Wanda E> supvr P P G Inda hll9 E Vine St 
raham Robt L (Laverna Ml mach opr P P G Inds h308 E Burgess 
St 
Graham Ruth C retd hl201h E High St ~taharn Willard W (Gladys Sl retd hl20 E Hamtramck St 
raham Wm M ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hlOO Rose Av 
Granberry Phillips R (Zola Ml treaa Cooper-Bessemer h205 
Vernedale Dr 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GOUltAl-DA TTON-McUU•Y TIUS-aun •KAPPlllG 
onco um•1cs 1~ 11!11 
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Grant Wilton R <Eileen Kl driver Trans Am h243 E Parrott St 
Grassbaugh Clarence <Helen) dir of plant eerv Mercy Hosp rRl 1 
Graves Bill R (Dixie Ll wldr J B Foote Fdry (Fredricktown Ol hl2 
Cliff St 
Graves David L (Dixie DJ fcty wkr Westinghae (Mtld OJ hro7 Delano 
St 
Graves Dixie L Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rl2 Cliff St 
Graves Ike G (Mabel G) lab Chat Glass h706 Charles St 
Graves Jarvis L <Tania) elk P P G Inds h201 Johnson Av 
Graves John K USAF r700 Leroy St 
Graves John M COcie Fl retd h700 Leroy St 
Graves Phillip L <Marlene M> constn wkr Johnson &: Green b206 
Cottage St 
Graves Rex F (Velma Ml ctr P P G Ind h9 Buena Vista 
Graves Rodney A (Patricia L) fcty wkr Conti Can h116 E Sugar Sl 
GRAY & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE (Vernon W Gray And 
Dwi1ht L Bumpua), Sunoco Product., Tires, Batteries, 
Acceaoriea, Lubricatin1, Washing, Tune-Up, Brake Work. 115 
Newark Rd. Tel 392-0846 
Gray Chester T <Wilma J) (Chet Gray Sunoco Serv) hllO Park Rd 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERVICE (CbMter P Gray), Sunoco 
Producta., Kelly Tires, Wuhing, WaltinJ, Road Service. Millor 
Repain, 408 Coshocton Av (43060), Tel 392-3146 
Gray David L tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r8250 Columbus Rd ... 
Gray Emma Mrs monitor Pleasant Middle High Sch r405 N Division 
St 
Gray Jack (Alice J) pkr Chat Glass hRear 3 Lewis St 
Gray James F Clrene L> tchr Joint Vocational Sch h236 E Parrot~ St 
Gray James J (Joyce CJ cement fnsbr Ellis Broe h611 'At W G8.lllbier 
St 
Gray Mary A nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h306 E Chestnut 
St 
Gray Vernon W (Emma Ml (Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Servl h405 N 
Division St 
Gray W (Margt) h7 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) . 
Greater Ohio Realty W Robt Hatfield Keith Oliver Reps 205 S Malll 
St Rm 103 
GREATER OHIO REALTY COMPANY, Keith Oliver Branch 
Mana1er, Wm Adama Aaeociate, Flll'IM, Residential And 
Commercial. 28% E Main St. Centerbure (43011) Tei. ~ 
5820, 825-5702 And 397-3673 
Green See Also Greene 
Green Danl installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Green Erma nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r8 Madi!On 
Green Harold L <Luella Ml elk Smith's Hdw h211 E Burges11 St 
Green Iva L r400 N Main St 
Green Kathy S nurses aide Mercy Hosp r532 E Gambier St 
Green Luella recpt John L Baube r211 E Burgess 
Green Rebecca J dep County Aud r7370 Chadwick Rd 
Green Richd C (Marcia J) insp Cooper-Bessemer hlO Greer St 
Green Robt L <Winifred R) electn Kaiser Aluminum (Newark) h905 
W Vine St 
Green Sharon K Mrs r35 Columbus Rd 
Green Stella B Mrs hl02 N Mc Kenzie St 
Green W h504 E Vine St 
Green Wm E (Linda Ll constn wkr h302 Terrace Av 
1 
things go • 
betterth Coke z WI , . .O.Of MAtt ® z 
Sprole - Tab - Fonto - Fresco 
5" W. Vilt St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4111 
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Greenberg Mark h904 S Division St Apt 11 
Greene J Lewis (Kathryn S) glass wkr P P G Ind h532 E Gambier St 
Greer Bessie M (Wid James A) retd h516 E Gambier St 
Greer David R fcty wkr P P G Ind rl39 Columbus Rd 
Greer Lena B (Wid Robt M> hl39 Columbus Rd 
Gregg Rachel Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFreder icktown 0 
GnlfOry Georgia E (Wid Harry) retd hllOl W Chestnut St 
Gregory Mary L Mrs ofc aec Dumbaugh Ins ~cy rl015 W Vine 
GnlgOry Thoe L (0 Jeanette) pkr Chat Glass h25 Melick St 
Gregory Wm M USA rl015 W Vine St 
Gregory Wm T (Mary L) time elk P P G Inds hl015 W Vine St 
Greig Bill Jr <Elaine) pres Bill Greig Chevrolet rMillstone La 
GREIG BILL CHEVROLET INC, Bill Grel1 Jr Preeident, Paul 
Mutenon Buaineea Mana1er, Complete Line Of Chevrolet 
Motor Can And Trucks, Salea, Service, Parts And Leaain1, 
105 W Vine St, Tel 397-4232 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc Denny Denton Mgr used cars 105 W Vine St 
Grennell Barbara L Mrs ofc sec Kahrl & Stauffer h605 W Vine St 
Grennell Bernice (Wid Frank M) retd h6 Elliott St 
Grennell &!gar A (Nancy $) fcty wkr Chat Glass h702 W High St 
Grennell John baker Kenyon College hClinton Pk 
Grennell M Cath (Wid Hugh) flatwork ironer Mercy Hoep h4 W 
Chestnut St Apt 2 
G~yhound Bua Depot Mrs Evelyn E Hutchison Agt 104 W High St 
G~esmyer John W (Kath E) glass wkr P P G Inds h3 Delano St 
Gnesmyer Robt E brk wkr Galena Brick r3 Delano St 
Griftln Glenn G (Grace M) retd hl313 N Mulberry St 
Griftln Helen M (Wid Lowell F l retd hl55 Columbus Rd 
Griftlng Donald N (Ruth B) dir Knox County Joint Vocational Sch 
h710 E Gambier St 
Griftlth Earl electn Commins Elec rSunbury 0 
Griflltb &Ina Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Griftlth Floyd electn Commins Elec rSunbury 0 
Griftltb Fred N (Jeneva Ll mgr Carlisle Tire & Rubber rRt 1 
Marengo 0 
Griffith Garland H (Pauline) retd bl 16 Adamson St 
G~tb Jamee fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 522 Centerburg 0 
Griflltb Loretta ofc emp Weyerhaeuser Co rFredericktown 0 
G~fllth Robt A (Mary E) (Empire Tree Servl h700 E Pleasant St 
Gr~ffiths Alf E (Edith M) slsmn Marathon Oil hll07 Oak St 
G~ Dollie M (Wid Clair C)' emp Alcove Restr hl6 Taylor Rd 
G~ Robt C h603 N Sandusky St 
Grunm Geraldine M Mrs ofc sec Kerrs Water Well Drilling r223 
Ames Gr~ Noble S (Geraldine Ml supvr Cooper Bessemer h223 Ames St 
Grunm Paul N (Oath Cl electn Hilscher & Clark <Canton 0 ) hl002 N 
. Mulberry St 
Gnndstaff Bert W (Thelma J) formn Chat Glass hl5 Cliff St 
Grindataft' Terry greenskpr Hiawatha Golf Course rl5 Cliff St 
Grindstaff Thelma J Mrs clk Knox County Auto Club rl5 Cliff St 
Grog Frank (Carol) h311 N Norton St 
Grogg Alice aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rl9979 Knox Lake Rd 
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GROHE FUNERAL HOME (William M Grobe), Funeral DinclGr\ 
108 N Main St <430GO), Tel 392-4956 bl~ 
Grohe Wm B (.Janet Ml asst funeral dir Grobe Funeral Home 
N Main St 2 N Main St 
Grohe Wm M <Barbara Bl <Grobe Fun~ral Hom~l1hl~ f1Jtica OJ bl! Groeeclose James F !Shirley J) cost est1mattlr Mil er 
Northview Dr 889 Coshocton Rd Groejean Barbara G tchr East Knox LocaJ Seba rl9 
Grou Helen L (Wid Dani) retd h9 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Groucup Bill distr 7 Up Distr rGambier 0 
G1'088nickle Gladys E h500 N Catherine St Apt B . 
Groubaugh Irwin L driver Chat Glass Garage rDanville 0 
Grove Acsah E <Wid James H) retd b220 C.OShocUin Av 
Grove Rebecca J ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer r220 Coshocton Av 
Grove Ruth I retd r220 Coshocton Av K zie Rd 
Grubaugh Andy mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv rMc en 
Grubaugh Dennis L USAF rll8 E Burgess St 
Grubaugh Edw E (Audrey A> retd hlll E Vine St 
Grubaugh Ellen retd h12 Ash St W ()blo 
Grubaugh Everett A <Thelma) driver Riley Bldr's Sup h107~ 
Av 
Grubaugh G hl04 N Mc Kenzie St bSlO 
Grubaugh Geo W !Frances El (George's Drive-In DeJicates.;enl 
Harcourt Rd 
Grubaugh Hugh L <Ellen) jan Alcove Restr hl06 W Gambier St 
Grubaugh James E (Mary F) (Bee Line Serv) hll8 E Burgess St 
Grubaugh Kenneth P !Thelma J) driver City Street Dept r502 N 
Jefferson St 
Grubaugh Martha L Mrs teller 1st Fed Sav & Loan hCoshocton A~ 
Rt l Bldg F Apt 3 
Grubaugh Michl R pntr rl 18 E Burgess St 
Grubaugh Robt E (Betty A) mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv hSIO 
W Gambier St 
Grubaugh Ruby aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r4 Martinsburg Rd 
Grubaugh Stanley atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv r104 E 
Hamtramck 
Grubb Gordon C <Miriam F) real est broker 119 E Sugar h119 E Sugar St 
Grubb Teryl G USN rll9 E Sugar St 
Grubb Walter A CEdith B> retd h518 E Burgess St 
Gruber J R hRear 24 Martinsburg Rd 
Guilliams Wm D (Janie) studt h72Y.t Sychar Rd 
Gu~ther Donald M CMary Kl supvr Cooper Bessemer h813 N Gay St 
Guinther Joan nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home h918 N Mulberry St 
Guiseppi Jenetta Mrs nurse Bernard S Weinstock hl Plaza Dr 
Gulf Oil Distributor C C Cochran Di.str Columbw. Rd <Rt 5) 
Gullett Elmer E (Bernice E> tank formn P P G Industries hl20 
Martinsburg Rd 
Gullett Violet M Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch h227 Ames St 
Gullett Wesley M !Marjorie Ml elk Knox County Joint Vocational Sch 
h3 Park Rd 
Gump James h204 S Adame St 
Gump John L (Shirley A) mach opr Conti Can h2Q31~ E Hamtramck 
St 
Gump Robt D (Judith Fl repr Shad's Body Shop h.208 E Chestnut St 
I 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Ollice. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Oltice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Gump Wm B (Sima A) retd h6021h W Gambier St 
Gunia F.dith Mra h99 Pattison St (Rt 4) 
Gunn Charlene asst instr Pixie Town r14 Avalon Rd 
Gunn Pearl alignment splst Pond Tire Shop rUtica 0 
Gunnoe Robt L <Betty Ll fcty wkr Kit Mfg h740 S Main St 
Gunst Anna retd r253 Newark Rd 
Gutman Morris M (L Anne) tchr Mt Vernon Academy h512 Wooster 
Rd 
Gutridge Joeeph D (House Of Carpets) rRt 6 Coshocton Rd 
Guy Willard A Rev (Helen W) pastor First Christian Ch hl234 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Guys & Dolls (Mn Twila J Culbertson Mrs Joan Arnold) children& 
clo Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Gygax John <Beulah E) retd hl5 Sycamore St 
H & R F:quipment Co (Frank L Hidinger And Ford L Raudebaugh! 
agrl implts 425 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Haas James D (Jennifer J) slsmn Bill Black Ford b308 Oak St 
Hachat Albert M (Mary J) mtce formn P P G Inds h316 Spruce St 
Hachat Charles R (Thelma J) admn City Water Dept hl Park Rd 
Hack D L brkmn Penn Central rRt 3 Cardington 0 
Hadley Winnifred <Wid Ernest L> h206 N Main St Apt 2 
Hagan Oliver C (Ruth Al retd h212 E Burgess St 
Hagan Wm H (Eloise Sl carp Underwood Eng hl07 Highland Dr 
Hagans Alice aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rWalhonding 0 
Hagans James R (Doris Rl slsmn Cochran Ford <Fredericktown) h5 
Park Rd 
Hagans Willard mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool rHoward 0 
Hagelbarger John L (Alice El servmn Sears h32 Lawn Av 
Hager Lowell driver Mt Vernon City Cab rRt 1 Amity 0 
Hagner Howard W (Marilyn Rl roach opr Chat Glass hll8 Rose Av 
Hahn Harry E (Mary Lou) genl mgr Kit Mfg b23 W Kester Dr 
Hahn Norma nunies aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r502 Ohio Av 
Hahn Norma L studt r23 W Kester Dr 
Hahn Terese A studt r23 W Kester Dr 
Hair Fashion The (Kathy Crawford Phyllis Stull Wanda Hugbesl 
beauty shop 125 Brown St 
Haire &nny Mrs b30 Adamson St 
Haire Dwight M (Jean R) slittermn Conti Can h707 N Mc Kenzie St 
Haire Ethel E retd hl08 E Sugar St 
Haire Jean R Mrs ofc sec Geo D Dove r707 N Mc Keni.ie St 
Haire Pamela S studt r707 N Mc Kenzie St 
Halborsen Eliz r414 Wooster Rd 
Haldeman Alf L (Virginia M) ink matcher Conti Can hl05 E Vine St 
Haldeman Clarence E (Nedria El pres Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r8068 
Newark Rd 
Haldeman Clarence E Jr (Regina A> emp Loma Linda Foods h8 
Grandview Dr 
Haldeman H Dennis ofc asst Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r7056 Newark 
Rd 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. Offi<e - West SW. hWic s,...... Alll• ,.,. - 203 S. M.IMfry 
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N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 391-Jill 
100 
Haldeman Nedria E Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r8068 
Newark Rd 
Haldemen Vinton (Mary) mech Howard Street Garage Body & 
Radiator Shop rRt 4 
Hale Robt L (Ennon L ) retd hlOO Chester St 
Haley John F (Eliz L) mtcemn Nazarene College h600 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Hall Alpha (Mary J ) retd h301 Braddock St 
Hall Alva H (Mary E) dep elk Municipal Ct rTwp Rd ~ Rd 6 
Hall Barbara Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredencktown 0 
Hall Berneice V (Wid Thos B> retd h315 Kimberly Av 
Hall Bob atndt Certified Gas & Oil rCenterburg 0 
Hall Byron (Jennie) (Barney's Drive In) rRt 4 
Hall Clyde E r206 Chester St 
Hall Crowlin (Janet) fcty wkr P P G lnd hll W Orchard Dr 
Hall Dean E mach Cooper-Bessemer h304 N Harrison St 
Hall Edna M retd hlll E Chestnut St . Ide t, 
HALL F C GENERAL CONTRACTOR INC, F C Hall Pres 11 
Mrs Sallie I Hall Secretary-Treasurer, General ContractJn,, 
Industrial, Commercial, PO Box 451, Tel (614) 397-3680 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Hall Flora r7 E Sugar St 
Hall Flora B <Wid Wm) retd r107 N Mulberry St . 
Hall Gary bd member Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Freder1cktollll 
0 ~ 
Hall Geo L (Esther E) pit opr Purdy Sand & Gravel h206 Chester 
Hall Gerald B (Dorothy E) div mgr Sears hll Taylor Rd 
Hall Harry L (Helen L> CH L Hall Masonry Contr) hl26 Brown St 
Hall Helen Mrs ofc sec Ohio Book & Bible Hse rlOO Morris St 
Hall Herman L member Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Sen' rRt 1 
Centerburg O 
Hall Hoy R CE Ruth) retd hl Pittsburgh Av 
Hall Iva A (Wid Alfred) hl12 Melick St 
Hall J Vernon (Mary J ) eng City Of Mt Vernon hl05 N Concord St 
Hall J ami:s E surveyor h1115 N Mulberry St Apt 4 
Hall Jennie Mrs <Barney's Drive In) rRt 4 
Hall Jettie Mrs rep Greater Ohio Realty rWestwood Dr 
Hall Joe delmn Williams Flower Shop rl05 N Concord 
Hall Johann R h7 W Curtis St 
Hall Linda payroll elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl0564 Sycamore 
Rd 
Hall Martha dep County Aud r13448 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Hall Mary D ofc sec Garrett T Ressing r12794 Mansfield Rd 
Hall Orlando G CDalpha L) glass wkr Chat Glass h1016 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Hall Ralph B <Helen M> (Hall's Sls) hlOO Morris Av 
Hall Raymond D (Luz.elle C) retd h704 N Sandusky St . 
Hall Roger L <Luona J ) fcty wkr Ideal Elec (Mansfield) h203 E Ohio Av 
Hall Rosalie supvr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 Mt Vernon °. 
Hall Royal C <La Donna B) drilling contr Fredericktown 0 h213 pjne St 
~all Rut~ M Mrs asst dir of purch Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Centerburg O 
H a~T Sa lhe I Mrs opr Beauty Center rMansfield Rd 
a erry V studt r ll Taylor Rd 
Hall Walter retd h5 East St Apt 3 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loon\ By ftderol land lank luouo11on of Ml Vernon 
(rtd11 l1fe lmvron1t lvo1lablt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Hall Wm B USA r304 N Harrison St 
Hall Winifred Ml'8 elk Mercy Hosp rBox 295 Gambier 0 
Hallman Bonnie L r708 W Sugar St 
Hallman H Lyle (Kathryn L) fcty wkr Conti Can h708 W Sugar St 
Hallman Irma Ml'8 retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 308 
Hallman Rebecca h2021h Norton St 
HALTERMON JOHN L <Treva I), Advertising Manager Mount 
Vernon Newa, 1~20 E Vine St, Tel 392-2836, bll05 New 
Gambier Rd, Tel 393-1266 
Haluska Charles A Rev pastor St Vincent De Paul Ch h8 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Halverson David (Beth) mus tchr Mt Vernon Nazerene College hl6 
Eastmoor Dr 
Hambley Gerald L (Mary J) asst mgr Sears hlOl Northridge Dr 
Hamilton Arnold E (Beverly El USA h606 N Main St 
Hamilton Clyde E (Dorothy 8) dispr Mt Vernon City Cab Co h303 W 
Pleasant St 
Hamilton David M (Carol A) emp Chat Glass h310 Spruce St 
Hamilton Frank (Ada A) retd h201h Sychar Rd 
Hamilton H hl301 W Vine St 
Hamilton Harriet Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r2 Sanitorium Rd 
Hamilton Harry E chf City Police Dept h1004 New Gambier Rd 
Hamilton Ivan B (K Marvene) millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
hNew Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Hamilton John E (Phoebe V) roach Cooper-Bessemer h20 Sychar Rd 
Hamilton John R (Harriet) sergt City Police Dept rSanitorium Rd 
Hamilton Lee pres Tanya Enterprises 
Hamilton Maggie A waitress The Alcove hl08 Kirk Av 
Hamilton Marvene Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
Hamilton Phebe i t tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r20 Sychar Rd 
Hamilton Reed D (June C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h1102 New Gambier 
Rd 
Hamm Donald (Kathy) h805 Howard St 
Hamman Greg dlr Dave's Clark Super 100 r6139 Newark Rd 
Hammersly V H 1upvr Penn Central rRt 1 
Hammond Bertha r414 Wooster Rd 
Hammond Bertha R (Wid Lon G) h8 Miami St 
Hammond Dale M driver Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Hammond Ellen Mrs nurse Centerburg Local Schs rKinney Rd Rt 5 
Hammond James (Dorothy> staff member New Hope Center h3 Nuce 
Rd 
Hammond J udy Mrs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 104 
Hammond Ralph E (Julieanne) (Hammond's Drive Inn) rClub Dr 
Hammond Robt L (Donna J ) fcty wkr Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead) 
h934 E High St 
Hammond Walter (Beverly) h5 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Hammond's Drive Inn (Ralph E Hammond) dairy bar sandwich shop 
206 Wooster Av 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Ceme nt Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Se rvice 
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Colonial :fflu~it, Jnt. 
Musoc lnslructoon - Bond Instrument\ 
Pio nos - Stereos - Records • Sheet Muste • Guiton 
20 W. Ohio Av. TtL 392·111 
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Handi Corner Quick Wash Laundry (Mrs Edith E Mc Donald> aelf 
aerv 69 Mansfield Av 
Handwerk Alice A CWid Carey R> h211 Spruce St 
Hanger Fidelia r414 Wooster Rd 
Hanger Frances F Mrs h202c E Gambier St 
Hankins Carter T (Mae) retd hlOl N Center St 
Hankins Virginia retd hl 19 Ringold St . 
Hankinson Sam F (Janette Al guidance counselor Vocational Sch b2 
N Catherine St 
Hankinson Valerie elk Paul's Flowers r3 E High Apt 5 
Hannan David studt r604 N Sandusky St 
Hannan Richd G <Betty J > mid m.kr Chat Glass h604 N Sandusky St 
Hannegan Michl H (Margt M> retd h201 'ii E Chestnut St 
Hannegan Patricia K studt r201 lh E Chestnut St 
Hanson John h307 E Ohio Av 
Harbert David teller Knox County Sav Bank r206 Miller Av. 
Harbison Paula H t.chr Centerburg Local Schs rBx 14 Gambier 0 
Harden Charles E slsmn Knox Mobile Homes rl2807 New Delewatt 
Rd 
Harden Dorothy Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rll Marion St 
Harden Edith L retd h310 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Harden Glenn R IDorothy L> fork life opr Weyerhaeuser Co hll 
Marion St 
Harden Paul T (Margt K) retd h407 Oak St 
Harden Spencer G (Penny J ) constn wkr hl 14 N Mc Kenzie St 
0 Harden Virginia L ofc sec East Knox Local Schs rBx 294 Howard 
Hardesty Grace M (Wid Roy) hsekpr r112 E Gambier St 112 E 
Gambier St 
Hardesty Oscar L <Edna Ml custdn PO h25 Cleveland Av CRt 41 
Harding Avery R CF Lucille) custdn Kenyon College h4 Pine St 
Harding Betty I CWid Robt LJ hl06 E Lamartine St 
Harding G Wm CMargt A> bodymn Houbler Olds-Cadmac h2 Melick 
St 
Harding Gary L (Sharon D> fcty wkr Chat Glass h301 Lincoln St 
Harding Jack hl99 Mansfield Av <Rt 2) 
Harding James W <Betty Ll journeymn opr Chat Glass h238 E 
Parrott St 
Harding John J <Helen VJ mach opr Chat Glass h27 Delano St 
Harding L Edna retd h225 Newark Rd . 
Harding Leora B Mrs atndt Highlander Maytag Center h605 S Main 
St 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
(Eleanor C Hudman), 1007 E High St (43060), Tel 393-8438 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
Hardman Eleanor C CE Hardman Income True & Accounting Servicel 
rl007 E High St 
Hardman Leslie 0 (Eleanor CJ retd h1007 E High St 
Hardwick Richd (Pamela> glass wkr Chat Glass h803'~ N Mulberry St 
Hardy ~oward M (Nancy BJ mech eng Cooper Bessemer h729 N 
Mam St 
Ha~ave Robt M <Carol L) eng P P G Industries h21 Dogwood Ter 
Har1ck Karl (Edith M) retd h8 W Orchard Dr 
Harker Harry L retd hlOS Kirk Av 
Harlett Helen G retd r301 E High St 
Harlett Inez Mrs t.chr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
•. First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Harlett Margt A Mrs med records tech Mercy Hosp r301 E High St 
Harlett Veronica C ofc aec St Vincent De Paul Ch h301 E High St 
Harmer Charles dep County Sheriff rFredericktown 0 
Harmon Clara Mrs reporter Credit Bur rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
Harmon Dorothy J Mrs mail elk Cooper Bessemer hlOO E Parrott St 
Harmon Frank J (Mary C) formn Conti Can h219 Coshocton Av 
Hannon Helen E waitress Snows Tavern rl Marion St 
Harmon Jerry G studt rl Marion St 
Harmon John F (Barbara J) slitter Conti Can h517 E Burgess St 
Harmon Merrill E (Helen El mldr Myers Pump <Ashland 0) hl 
Marion St 
Harmon Robt M food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r219 Coshocton Av 
Harmon Verna A (Wid Chauncey G> retd h646 Howard St 
Hanns Arth E 'Ruth) sec-treas Ohio Conference Of 7th Day Adventist 
h5 Willow Extension 
Harms Linda C studt r5 Willow Extension 
Harm.stead Ruth J (Wid Gordon K> retd h211 N Main St 
Harney Elmer S (Sue M) decorator Chat Glass h506 N Sandusky St 
Hamey Harold L (M June) retd h106 Martinsburg Rd 
Harney Joeeph H lab Coca Cola Bottling rl06 Martinsburg Rd 
Harney M June Mrs slswn Guys 'n Dolls rl06 Martinsburg Rd 
Hamsberger Robt T (Nancy S> slsmn Cooper-Bessemer hllOO E Vine 
St 
Harper Dana D USN r742 S Main St 
Harper Dean R (Opal 8) tchr h304 N Norton St 
Harper Glenn retd r113 Crystal Av 
Harper Jerry S (Diane El analyst Cooper Bessemer h12 Spruce St 
Harper RU88ell (Edith R) supvr Mt Vernon State Institute h622'h S 
Ma.in St 
Harper Warren J mtcemn City Wat.er Treatment. Plant h742 S Main 
St 
Harper Wm W (Sharon Ml genl mgr Dixie Corp hl08 N Park St 
Harrington Clyde R (Devilla V> retd h400 E Pleasant St 
Harrington Roy N (Marceline M) insp Cooper Bessemer h405 7th St 
Harris Almeda nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl08 Columbus 
Rd 
Harris Beverly Mrs plant wkr Chat Glass h206 W Curtis St 
Harris Brenda E nunie Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rFrederickt.own 0 
Harrie Charles (Patricia) whsemn Cooper-Bessemer h5 Marcia Dr 
Harrie Clarence P <Dorothy I) retd h91 Columbus Rd 
Harris Danny (Sue) emp Hydraulic Press Mfg (Mt Gilead) h930 W 
High St 
Harris Donald L (Teresa L) industrial eng asst P P G Industries h240 
E Parrott St 
Harris Donna Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt l Marengo 0 
Harris Donna M Mrs (Harris Health Foods) rllO N Center 
Harrie Dwight Jr (Doris R) packaging eng P P G Inds h5 W Burgess 
St 
Harris Dwigh t E (Rachael M> retd h116 Cliff St 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl. Hl-1111 
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Harris E M hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 205 
Harris F.dgar L <Esther SJ constn wkr h403 Sychar ~ 
Harris Elaine Mrs tchr Danville Local Scbs rFredencktown 0 
Harris Eli F CMary Y> retd hllO Marita Dr 
Harris Esther chkr City Lndry & Clns r403 Sychar Rd 
Harris Faye L (Wid Paul E> waitress The Silver Dollar h400 Spnnc 
St 
Harris Gail pntr r203 Crystal Av 
Harris Gary (Almeda G> asmblr Chat Glass hl08 Columbus Rd 
Harris Gene (Kathy) lab Chat Glass h300 Coshocton Av 
Harris Geo E (Willa D) meter rdr Oruo Power rJohnst.own Rd Rt 5 
Harris Harold G <Joyce E) tchr Smithville 0 h931 W High St 
Harris Health Foods (Mrs Donna M Harris) HO N Center St 
Harris Irene L bmo Conti Can h36 Belmont Av 
Harris Jerald tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Harris Jerry driver Buckeye Candy & Tob hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg 
A Apt 309 
Harris Jill atudt r705 E Vine St 
Harris John h713lh N Main St 
Harris John F (Zora D) (Comfort Htg & Cooling) h705 E Vine St 
Harris Joyce Mrs med tech Mercy Hosp rGlen Rd Rt 3 
Harris Keith aupvr County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Harris Lester E CDonna Ml asmblr Cooper-Bessemer bllO N Centtr 
St 
Harris Mabel E CWid Merrill E) retd M-05 N Gay St 
Harris Marie M (Wid Ray HJ retd h203 Crystal Av . 
Harris Marvelle J Mrs tchr Danville Local Scbs rRt 2 Fredenckwwn 
0 
Harr~ Myrtle <Wid S EJ hl03lh N Gay St Apt C 
Harris Ralph W (Eliz Al sports editor Mt Vernon News h202 N 
Catherine St 
Harris Roy R (Serita J ) costanalyst P P G Ind hll04 W Vine St 
Harris Thoe C USA r202 N Catherine St 
Harris Wm retd rlOS N Mechanic St 
Harris Wm G studt r202 N Catherine St Harr~n ~ ~ Ma.sonic Temple r213 Columbus Rd 
Harr1&0n Siegfried W (Janice CJ mach Cooper Bessemer h227 E 
Parrott St 
Harrod Cynthia CWid Thos) domestic wkr h707 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Harrod Ro~t J (Pauletta J) asst mgr Sherwin-Williams rRD 4 
Harry E<;tw~n. P CMarie 0) signalmn Penn Central b216 Delano St 
Harry V1rg101a C <Wid Walter C) retd MOO N Catherine St 
Harsany Carol A rll4 Avalon Rd 
Haraany James G (Ann) bldg contr 114 Avalon St h114 Avalon Rd 
Haratine Donna R driver Danville Local Schs rKnox Co Rd 14 
Danville O 
Haratine. Harold L (Alice NI <Harstine Irnplt) (Fredericktown Ol h20'l 
Marita Dr 
Hart Alice A <Wid Robt RJ blOOlh N Main St 
HHart ~nna Mrs recpt Mercy Hosp rlOl Mansfield Av 
art Ehz Mrs h601 N Gay St 
Hart Je~nette S hsekpr J Gordon Bone r802 N Mulberry St 
Hart Marilyn Mrs driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 ~art Mrya L driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
art Robt mech Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Hart Robt J !Shirley J) eng Cooper Bessemer h3 Dixie Dr <Rt 4l 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASONIC TAPES RECORDS HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coah octon Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Hart Wm E <Donna M) glass wkr P P G Inds hlOl Mansfield Av 
Harter Barbara J Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Hart.low Patricia Mrs emp City Lndry h4181h Sychar Rd 
Hartman Debra S elk Big N r243 Newark Rd 
Hartman Geo E (Eileen A) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl09 Brown St 
Hartman Kenneth C (D Jean) ofc wkr Contl Can h243 Newark Rd 
Hartshorn Muri B rll Cliff St 
Harteook Dwight E (Mary Ll asst prsmn Contl Can hll3'h Mc Kinley 
Av CRt 4) 
Hartsook Genevieve I (Wid Earnest A) retd h403 Coshocton Av 
Hartaook Maurice driver Round Hill Farm Dairy 
Hartaook Pearl Mrs retd h9 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Hartaook Ruby Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r539 Wooster Rd 
Hartwell James {Kathy) agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
rFredricktown 0 
Hartwick Michl atudt roo4 N Main St 
Hartwick Patk W USA roo4 N Main St 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred F) eng Cooper Bessemer h604 N Main St 
Hartzell Darrel aec-treas Automotive Supplies rColumbus Ohio 
Harver Mildred (Wid Ben) retd r301 E High St 
Harvey Richd W (Betty M> eng Cooper-Bessemer h900 S Division St 
Apt 4 
Harwell Dorothy cash Revco Drug Center rRt 1 
Harwell John (Connie) appr Lineman Hoosier Eng h25b Mansfield Av 
Hatala Jean lndry wkr City Lndry rAmity 0 
Hatfield C Philip {Melody L) mach opr P P G Inds hUnion St 
Hatfield Clyde (Valura) retd hl06 E Hamtramck St 
HATFIELD FRED (Marilyn J) Aluminum Siding Contractor, 
Wlndowa, Doors, Awnin1• And Siding, Carporta, Patios And 
Garage Doore, 3 Marion St. Tel 39z.4836 Or 694-6766 (See 
Index To Ad vertiaers) 
Hatfield John (Mary) emp Plymouth Garage <Mt V Ol h801 'h 
Pennsylvania Av 
Hatfield Kenna CWid Chas) h9 E Parrott St 
Hatfield Sue nurse aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r305 W Pleasant 
St 
Hatfield W Robt (Joyce L) (Central Credit Serv) h21 Hilltop Dr 
Hathaway Lena S (Wid Ario Cl retd hl 18 Cliff St ... 
Hathaway Olis (M Eliz) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h207'h N D1vasaon 
St 
Hathaway Ronda R nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
rFredericktown O 
Hatton Arth R retd h46 Columbus Rd 
Hatton Betty Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown O 
Hatton Betty G priv sec Curtis Mtr Hotel r515 E Burgess St 
Hatton Charlotte nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home rE Hamtramck 
Hatton Chest.er L (Eileen Ml screen mkr Chat Glass h78 Columbus 
Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
141r4• •• - Ptrnts - Hou141wo11s - rtumbong and De<lrKol Suppt.11 Gtfts 
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Sales 11111 Service 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~ I • . ,~ r1 -.....,\, ., • -
~. '·· . ...,, .:~ . ', . , .. 
·:~·:f_l~p ~ d If t I. u /1f 6 t ,_ 5 t c l' f 
~·· .' "" . ~ M ':i-... . .· ANY TH IN G IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt sbuq~h Ave. Tel. 397-4W 
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Hatton Connie L Mrs med sec Mercy Hosp r201 Rose Av 
Hatton Dan R <Connie) h201 Rose Av 
Hatton Don J Jr (Betty G) electn P P G Inds h515 E Burge1& St 
Hatton Eileen M Mrs (Fash-N-Aire Beauty Shop) r78 Columbll5 Rd 
Hatton Larry J <Sandra LJ firefighter City Fire Dept h9 Grange A' 
(Rt 2) 
Hatton Paul A (Charlotte Ml carrier P O hl04 E Hamtramck St 
Hattria Charles B <Hazel DJ retd hl304 W Vine St 
Hauger Don night mgr Cozy Restr & Grill h408 W Chestnut St 
Hauger Ellis M (Dorothea Ml retd h20 Melick St 
Hauger Ellis M Jr Cina Cl ofc wkr P P G Inds h465 Fairmont Av 
Hauger Joseph L asst cash First-Knox Natl Bank Of Mount Vtmon 
rDanville Ohio 
Hauger Roy V (A Lucille) supt County Hwy Dept hl07 Melick St 
Hauk Edwin F prin East Elem Sch ro Vaughn Ct 
Hausser Geo tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl8301 Hopewell Rd 
Hawk Helen S (Wid Chas Fl hl02 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Hawk John retd h717 N Sandusky St 
Hawk Rita tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Hawk.ins Hattie K <Wid Lee L> fcty wkr A M G Industries h202 
Cherry St 
Hawk.ins James M (Naomi Fl ship elk Cooper-Bessemer hl4 Sychar 
Rd 
Hawkins Jennie M <Wid Frank El retd hl31 Columbus Rd 
Hawkins Mary J ofc sec Bd Of Educ r109 Park 
Hawkins Mary J Mrs ofc sec Supt Of Schs rl09 Park Rd 
Hawk.ins Opal B retd b719 E Vine St 
Hawk.ins Phillip E up kpmn Chat Glass rl31 Columbus Rd 
Hawk.ins Rick <Mary Jo) installer Quality Carpet Mart hl09 Park Rd 
Hawk.ins Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 233 Howard 0 
Haxton John B <Patricia) bmo let Knox Natl Bank hlll6 N 
Mulberry St 
Hayes See Also Hays 
Hayes C Paul (Wendy L) ofc wkr Weyerhaeuiier h201 ~ W Gambier 
St 
Hayes Gerald C Rev (Reva Tl (The Watch Shop) h102 Riley St 
Hayes Hallie glass wkr Chat Glass r305 Martinsburg Rd 
Hayes Maurice A (Ruth J ) retd h303 Braddock St 
Hayes Michl A lab Frye Moving & Stge r303 Braddock St 
Hayes Reva T Mrs slswn The Watch Shop rlm: Riley St 
Hayes Robt E (Pauline S) retd h605 E Chestnut St 
Hayes Ruth J Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r303 N Braddock St 
Hayes Thos E (Susan Kl bank am card mgr 1st Knox Natl Bk h815 
N Gay St 
Hayes Wendy cash Super X Drugs r201 'h W Gambier 
Hayes Wm E (Isabel Ml v-pres Bair's Dry Cln hlll4 Old Gambier 
Rd (Rt 3) 
Hays See Aleo Hayes 
Hays &rbara (Wid Geo) retd hl7 Belmont Av 
Hays Blanche hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rBox 80 Martinsburg 
0 
Hays C Paul ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r201 '~ W Gambier St 
Hays Edg~r M <Ona Ml retd hl 15 Martinsburg Rd 
Hays Marie L Mrs nurse aide Knox County Home r302 Cooper St 
Hazelton Nancy Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r9069 Columbus Rd 
Hazelton Orvil E orderly Mercy Hosp r9069 Columbus Rd 
ns.....,,, 




Tels. 392-47'6 e11411 lt2-61S1 ,.,. 
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Hazlett Clarence E (Mossie G> fcty wkr A M G Industries h301 E 
Ohio Av 
Headington Ralph V ship elk Jewell Mtr Parts hllO E Sugar St 
Headington Wm R <Shirley J) eng Cooper Bessemer h1221 New 
Gambier :-td (Rt 3) 
lfeagren Alma G CWid Harry C) (Wonder Bar) h107 W Lamartine St 
Heagren Delon!& Mn elk Fabric World rMurray Rd 
Heagren Harold E (Olivia R) elk P 0 h8 Yoakum Dr 
Hea!ea Beatrice elk Lawsons r1015 E Vine St 
Healea John E mgr Lawson's r1015 E Vine St 
Hearn Floyd W mgr Campbell Apts hl05 S Gay St Apt 5 
Heater Wm R (Janet Kl research eng Cooper Bessemer hl08 Morris 
Av 
HEATON APPLIAN~ INC, William D Heaton President, B Jo 
Ann Heaton Vice-Preaident, Sondra Martin Treaaurer, 
"Where Service And Pricea Are Ri1ht," Frigidaire 
Refrigerators, Air Conditionen, Disbwaaben, Garbage 
Dilpoeall, Wuben And Dryers, RCA Stereo And Television, 
Tappan Appliancee And Hoover Sweepers, Miracle Water 
Reftnen, Route 36, PO Box 278 <Howard, Ohio), Tel 59iMl666 
And 306 8 Mulberry St, Mount Vernon, Ohio, Tel 397-1015 
Heaton James C (Avanell) emp P P G Ind h8 Melick St 
Heaton Marie Mrs h406 N Main St 
Heaton Wm D <Barbara J) pres Heaton Appliances Inc rHoward 0 
Hecker Bruce (Mary L) asst v-pres 1st Knox Natl Bk Of Mount 
Vernon rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Hecker Mary L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
HECKLER DRUG INC. H G Heckler President, Thomas C Mill 
Manacer, "Hike To Heck'a," 122-124 S Main St, Tels General 
And Preecripdom 397-6515, Photo Department 397-6696 (See 
lndes To Advertben) 
HECKLER B GRANT, Pr.ldent Heckler Drug Inc, 122-24 S 
Main St, Tel 397-6515, h502 E Cbeatnut St, Tel 392-2621 
Hedges Bernice Mrs noon hr monitors Mt Vernon High Sch r58 
Belvedere Dr 
Hedgea Geo E (Marlene E) mach Design Production h203 James St 
Hedges Rslph G <Florence) retd h209 Miller Av 
Hedges Tom P mangr Mercy Hosp r58 Belvedere Dr 
Hedinger Frank L (Arlene B) (H & R Equip) hSanatorium Rd <Rt ll 
Hedrick Wm H (Doria E) retd h401 E Vine St 
Heffelfinger Donald G (Linda L) utilitymn Chat Glass b800 
Pennsylvania Av 
Heffelfinger F Richd (Frances G) supvr (',ooper Bessemer h811 W 
Gambier St 
Heffelflnger Paul E fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r301 W Curt~ St 
Heffernan Daniel A (Rachael Y) prod mgT Big Bear h207 Miller Av 
Heflin Max L (Mereda Ml mgr Penney's h102 N Concord St 
Heflin Rhonda L r102 N Concord St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's finest food Store" 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
Ont S. Main St. Tel. 397·63" 
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HEIGHTON HARRY R "DICK" (Margaret), Licell8ed Plumber, 
207 Roae Av, Tel 392-0541, h207 Rose Av <•3050> Tel ~I 
Heighton J ohn J <Vera Hl retd hl005 E Gambier St 
Heinbaugh E Vernonne (Joan) asst mgr City Lndry h9 Old Orchard 
Dr 
Heinbaugh Randy driver City Lndry r9 Old Orchard Dr 
Heindel Richd C equip mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt l Eldon 
Dr 
Heindl Anna CWid Joe) retd hl2 Prospect St 
Heindl Martin J rl2 Prospect St 
Heindl Thos G rl2 Prospect St 
Heineman Mary B opr Colony House Of Beauty r2 Grandview Dr 
Heineman Terry W (Mary Bl selector Chat Glass h2 Grandview Dr 
Heinlein John W (Ruth Bl quality control supvr Conti Can hBOI E 
Gambier St 
Heinlein Ruth B Mrs elk Ohio Power r801 E Gambier Av 
Heintz Barbara E Mrs t.chr Columbia Elem Sch rBox 43 Gambier 0 
Helbert P Ola h720 E High St 
Heldenbrand Arth H retd r507 E Hamtramck St 
Hellwig Dale Jr (Bonnie) mtl smith Mt Vernon Mtlsmiths h605 
Pennsylvania Av 
Hellwig Dale D (Bonnie K> wldr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths h511 E 
Burgess St 
Hellwig Helen L cook Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar St 
Helmick Mildred Mrs slswn Street Of Shops rMurray Rd Rt 3 
Helms David L (Sharon LI emp Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol hl09 N 
Mulberry St 
Helms Winona Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 5 
Helsel Ted B <Dortha B> retd h7 Highland Ct 
Helser Allan E (Robin LI tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h211 Miller Av 
Helser Dorothy J Mrs bkpr Helser Locker & Meat Serv rNewark 0 
Helser Gerald A (Dorothy J ) (Helser Locker & Meat Servi rNewark 0 
Helser Jerry E emp Helser Locker & Meat Serv rNewark 0 
Helser Leonard P CMargt Fl mech eng Cooper Bessemer h208 E 
Sugar St 
Helser Linda emp Helser Locker & Meat Serv rNewark 0 
Helser Locker & Meat Service (Gerald A Helser) 460 Fairmont Av 
Helser Robin L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r211 Miller Av 
Helser Steven (Linda) emp Helser Locker & Meat Serv rNewark 0 
Helton Nora Mrs retd h608 W Chestnut St 
Helton Patsy aide Mem Hosp r532 E Gambier St 
Helzer Larry J (Elmwood Veterinary Clinic) rColumbus 0 
Hempfield Lloyd 0 (Wanda El elk Mt Vernon State Hosp h523 
Coshocton Av 
Hempfield Ronald D <Betty) t&d planner Ohio Power h525 Coshocton 
Av 
Hempfield Virgil L (Susan E) palicemn City Police Dept h506 N 
Catherine St 
Hendershott James <Becky) h9 Orchard Dr 
Henderson John C Jr <Rebecca S> fcty wkr p p G Industries h4 
Eastmoor Dr 
Henderson L M t.chr Mt Vernon Nazarene College r709 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Henderson Patricia Mrs t.chr Mt Vernon High Sch rBox 92 Gambier 0 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fi rt', l.1.1bil1t~ , Life. 
Hospitali1ation 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
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Hendel'IOn Thoa hllekpg supvr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r14 Miami 
St 
Hendon Edna M Mrs atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h116 E Pleasant 
St 
HendricUon Gayford (Lena) retd r108 Oak St 
Hendricluon John (Mary) tchr Mt Vernon Naz.arene College h412 
F.dpwood Rd (Rt 3) 
Hendricluon Robt L asst organist Gay Street Meth Ch r902 S 
Diviaion St Apt 5 
Henclricluon Wm M <Laura J ) meat ctr Big Bear h108 Oak St 
Rennell mier L <Emma M) retd h706 N Gay St 
Hennen Robt retd r3001h E Gambier St 
Hennen Robt W Jr (Emily G) project coordinator Cooper Bessemer 
hlOll Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Henning Carl R (Genevieve M) moldmkr Chat Glass h29 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 
Henricl..:ton Veon (Evelyn R) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h617 E 
Gambier St 
Henry Anne Mrs ofc mgr H G Randolph Ins Agcy r806 S Main 
Henry Arth E CKay J) h9 Upland Ter 
Henry Cbarlea G (Mary F) retd h403 W High St 
Henry Fanny 8 (Wid John) retd h200 Pittsburgh Av 
Henry Floyd W (Anne) wbsemn Bd Of Educ h806 S Main St 
Henry Helen business ofc supvr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r904 
Howard St 
Henry Jamee L (Cynthia) sr eng City Eng h900 S Division St Apt 3 
Henry Jean elk Sully's Mkt r649 H oward St 
Henry Lawrence R (Helen L ) slsmn G R Smith & Co h904 Howard 
St 
Henry Leonard L (Edna M) retd h511 E Pleasant St 
Henry Mark retd hlO Monroe St 
Henry Mont (Jane) retd r648 Howard St 
Henry Paul S refnahr Car Care Center r613 S Main St 
Henry Tereaa posting elk aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r904 
Howard St 
Henry Tbereea A studt r904 Howard St 
Henaler lcel E (Wid Albert) hl2 Avalon Rd 
Henthorn C Lloyd (Diana D) barber Vine Street Barber Shop h402 S 
Ham.on St 
Henthorn Camden O (Yvonne) mach Hydraulic Prs Mfg CMt Gilead) 
h109 Arch Av 
Henthorn Charlee L (Diane 0) barber Vine Street Barber Shop r402 
S Harriaon St 
Henthorn Gladys Mrs mgr Holiday Restr h107 S Norton St 
Henthorn Helen night elk Curtis Hotel r125 W Burgess St 
Henthorn Jane E ofc wkr Rockwell Furn Mart rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Henthorn Marie barmaid Curtis Mtr Hotel hl25 W Burgess St 
Henthorn Wm E rl07 S Norton St 
Henwooct Betty L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r803 W Chestnu.t St Apt C 
Henwooct Dolly R (Wid Robt B> slswn Rudin Co hll6 Melick St 
Henwood Edwin (Rachel) meter rdr Ohio Cumberland Gas rHoward 0 
Henwooct Jennie slswn Rudin Co r926 W High St 
Heawooct John C Jr (Betty L) fcty wkr Conti Can h803 W Chestnut 
St 
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Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbooe 397.2091 
Emer9enq Ro.Id S.""c• Tel 397.2095 
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Henwood Rodney R !Joyce AJ slsrnn Buckeye Steel & Plmb P rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood Wm B !Joyce M> com! artist Conti Can h6061~ W Gambitr 
St 
Herald Christopher E rl07 Wooster Av 
Herald Jennifer M rl07 Wooster Av 
Herald Margie E Mrs acct Lawrence C Lewis rl07 Wooster Av 
Herald Robt L (Margie El CThe Video Shop) hl07 Wooster Av 
Hermann Harold tchr PS h512'h E Chestnut St 
Herndon Richd E <Gloria J) jan County Ct Hse h72 Mc Kinley Av 
<Rt 4> 
Herr Irma W Mrs elk Big Bear h920 W High St 
Herrington David L (Nancy Al retd h37 Cleveland Av CRt 4) 
Herrington Glenn W retd hl21 W Burgess St 
Herron J Abbott (Mary Bl chairmn of bd Knox County Sav Bk h~ 
E High St 
Hersh Alan <Elaine) emp Kit Mfg hll8'h E Hamtramck S~ 
Hershberger Ray driver Danville Local Schs rBox 54 Danville 0 
Hershner Lee W (Lola D) utility ofcmn Chat Glass h46 Sychar Rd 
Hess Anne (Wid Frankl cash Krogers h601 W Vine St 
Hess Claude plant wkr Rockwell Standard (Newark O> hll2 N Main 
St 
Hess Cleo B (Mabel El ofc wkr State Dept Of Hwys hl301 N 
Mulberry St 
Hess Clint mech Mt Vernon Cab Garage r300 Boynton 
Heea Cloyce L <Otta> retd h31 Belmont Av 
Hess Dale A !Sarah A> dispr Columbia Gas rRt 2 Becky La 
Hea Earl S <Emma VJ retd h504 N Main St 
Hess Effa J <Wid Walt L) retd h800 N Gay St 
Hesa Eileen R ofc sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College r126 Cleveland 
Av <Rt 4) 
Hess ~ N (Shirley El asmblr Cooper Bessemer h214 W Curtis St 
Hess Glenn W appraiser Citizens Bldg & Loan r104 E Burgess St 
Hess Irvin J retd r501 N Jefferson St 
Hesa Jack W (Patricia Al adv dept Mt Vernon News h403 E 
Chestnut St 
Hess Joan Mrs h6 S Gay St Apt 3 
Hess John K Rev (Ruth) supt United Meth Ch Dist h8 Craig Dr 
Hess John W Jr (Cathy L) mtoemn City Water Treatment Pinnt hUS 
Northridge Dr 
Hess L Marilyn Mrs sis rep Sears r412 Pittsburgh Av 
Hess Merlyn L CL Marilyn) wldr Flexible Co h412 Pittsburgh Av 
Hess Richd T (Dorothea) retd h202 Hillcrest Dr 
Hess Sara x-ray tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBecky La Rt 2 
Hess Una M Mrs lndry wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h300 
Boynton St 
Hess Wm (Pansy) h405 Howard St 
Hesson Bernice J (Wid Mart) retd h403 N West St 
Hettwig Helen L hRear 7 E Sugar St 
Hewett Bud P (Doraoe $) lab Layman & Mc Quigg hClinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Hew~tt Raymond emp Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r64 Union St 
Hewitt D Gary <Susan K> drftsmn Gorman Rupp Pump (Mfld 0) h2l5 
E Sugar St 
H~witt Gary (Kathryn Ml slsmn Heckler Drug MOO E Gambier St 
Hiawatha Elementary School Harry L Chandler Prin 73 Sychar Rd 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem AY. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
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T 11. 694·4026 
Hiawatha Golf Course CF.dgar T Adams Jr Harold W Crouch Wm 
Ankrum} end Hilltop Dr 
Hid:enon Arnold L <Betty J} supvr Tel Co hl16 N Concord St 
Hickerson Christine Mrs study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch rl8281 
Hopewell 
Hid:enon June N ofc aec Conti Can h307 Martinsburg Rd 
Hickman Lillian C teller 1st Knox Natl Bk b4 Swingle St 
Hickman Naomi J Mrs dep County Aud r20992 Sycamore Rd 
Hickman Vincent E <Mary J} fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudenville 0 ) 
h200 Walnut St 
Hieb Eula D Mrs waitress Curtis Motel h232 Crystal Av 
Higgins Charles retd h305 N Jefferson St 
Higgins Harold W prsmn Conti Can r706 W Burgess St 
Higgins Judy Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rRt 4 
Higins Nora B (W;d Thoe} retd h706 W Burgess St 
High Restaurant <Nick K Rezos) 1 W High St 
Highland Apartments Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
Highland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vernedale Dr 
Highland Sylvia Mrs ofc sec Farmer's Home Admn rl29 W Sandusky 
Highlander Maytag Center (Floyd T Swanson) laundromat 620 S 
Main St 
Highman Charles E (Carolyn S) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h402 
E Ohio Av 
Highman Charlea L carp Contl Can bl Davis St 
Highman Donald E (Ruth L) prsmn Contl Can hl5 Cleveland Av CRt 
4) 
Highman Harold L <Marian E} tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h107 Te ryl 
Dr 
Highman Marian E Mrs tchr West Sch r107 Teryl Dr 
Highnam Charles F (Ruth J} electn Richwood Elec h5 Belmont Av 
Highnam Paul F etudt r5 Belmont Av 
Highnam Ruth J Mrs ofc secretary Hiawatha Sch r5 Belmont Av ~ Steph L studt r5 Belmont Av 
Hild Jerald R <Maryalice) parts mgr Flexible (Loudonville OJ h5 
Eastgate Dr 
Hildebrand Linda opr Debbi's Beauty Boutique rFredericktown 0 
Hildreth Myrtle V retd h9221Ai W High St . 
Hile. Dani W (Lynn M) driver Roadway Exp r4 E Lamartme St ~lee Harold A <Virginia I) (Hiles Ofc Mach Repr) h222 Delano St 
Hile. Lynn M opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r4 E Lamartine ~t 
Hilee Mary E <Wid Clyde W) serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio hl6 
Belmont Av H~lee Mary E (Wid John H) retd h809 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Hilee Office Machine Repair (Harold A Hiles) 10 N Mulberry St 
Rilee Shirley Mra driver Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
. F~ericktown O ~I Adeline N Mrs (Vogue Beauty Shop) rlOl Maplewood Av . 
H!U Ambroee H CEmma L) serv mgr Bill Greig Chev hlOO Melick St 
H!U Cbarlee D CMargt E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h217 E Sugar St 
H!U Charles D <Mary L) mach Cooper Bessemer h905 W Burgess St 
H!U Charles 0 (Jessie B} retd h1002 W Sugar St 
Hill Cindy atudt r1120 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Hill Conazd J <Pauline E) parts mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
. hl09 Mansfield Av 
H!U Douglas A r905 W Burgess St 
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Hill Fred.It C retd hl48 Mansfield Av 
Hill Grace <Wid Ambroee H) retd hl Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Hill H Herschel (Adeline Nl driver County Hwy Dept hlOl 
Maplewood Av 
Hill Harold hl09 Franklin St 
Hill Hazel M <Wid Edw Nl blO~ Sychar Rd 
Hill James E (Viola Hl retd h707 W Sugar St 
Hill John physical fitness consultant Y M C A rMartinsburg Rd 
Hill Michl 0 studt r217 E Sugar St 
Hill Pauline M Mrs h310 W Pleasant St 
Hill Richd K <Ione D) <Hill's Ford Agcy) (Johnstown 0) h26 Delano 
St 
Hill Rodger teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 4 . 
Hill Roger asst minister Apostolic Christian Ch hl4 HilltA:>p Dr . 
Hill Top Bar & Grill (Mrs Jean M Mortimer) restr 739 N Sandusky 
St 
Hill Viola M nurses aide Mercy Hosp r310 W Pleasant St 
Hill Virgil fcty wkr Kit Mfg rl09 Franklin St 
Hillier Anne C r601 E Chestnut St 
Hillier Carolyn S tchr Utica Elem Sch root E Chestnut St 
Hillier Deborah S studt rllll Oak St 
Hillier Elaine Mrs ofc sec Jewel Realty & Auction rRt 1 
FreJericktown 
Hillier Lee R (Sue 0 ) watch mkr Wise Jwlrs hllll Oak St 
Hillier Linda opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rPark Rd Rt 3 
Hillier Mary A Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r301 E High St 
Hillier Pearl D <Wid Ray) retd hl03 Kirk Av 
Hillier Shirley A ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch rPark Rd Rt 3 
Hillier Wayne L (Nanna P> slsmn Gelsanliters h601 E Chestnut St 
Hillside Veterinary Clinic <Clyde L Purdy) 403 Wooster Rd 
Hiltner A W <Helen I) retd h201 S Mechanic St 
2 Hilverding Evelyn K mach opr Mt Vernon News h6 S Gay St Apt 
Hilverding Lona G CWid Harley) h310 Maplewood Av 
Hiner Frances Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Garbage rl2061 Pleasant Valley 
Rd 
Hiner Robt E h308 W Pleasant St 
Hines Amelia N Mrs hRear 702 W Gambier St 
Hines Carroll <Mt Vernon Custom Cycle & Chopper Shop) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Hines Dolores bkpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r2 Stutz Av H~es Gerald L <Tami E> driver R M D Corp h9 Oak Or 
Hines Hazel M (Wid R Wayne) retd h8 Stutz Rd 
Hines Pearl Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rl3972 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 H~es Robt (Wilma 0) insp Cooper-Bessemer h2 Stutz Rd 
Hinger Wm custdn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Hinton Noah S Jr (Bonnie) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl02 Ringold St 
Hinzman Lloyd P (Jo Al fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h2 Vannatta St (Rt 2 ) 
Hissong Alf W (Lorraine N) emp Mfld San (Mfld Q) h306 Ridgewood Av 
Hissong Alva B retd h8 Elizabeth St H~ng Clarence F (Sarah L) supt City St Dept h404 S Jackson St 
HLSSOng Curtl8 L (Oda Bl retd h812 N Gay St H~ng James (Janice J) insp Chat Glass h206 S Adams St 
Hissong Martha hd cook Fredericktown Local Schs rFrederickwwn 0 
be~thCoke dungs go • 
UAOEMA~K ® 
Sprite· Tob · Fanto ·Fresco 
SMW. Viii St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
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Hillong Willia C (Eeta E) asst v pres 1st Knox Natl Bank rMt 
Liberty 0 
Hitclicock John R (Melody) eng North Elec <Galion 0) h7 Marcia Dr 
Ritclicock Kathy elk Med Art Pharm r614 E Chestnut St 
Hitchcock Robt J alamn Jewell Mtr Parts h514 E Chestnut St 
Hite Bruce B (Marilyn J) asst cash 1st Knox Natl Bk h703 E 
Gambier St 
Hite Dale cuatdn Amity Sch h34 Florence St Rt 5 
Rite Donald fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Hite Howard E (F Louise) eng Cooper-Bessemer h315 Teryl Dr 
Hite K Jean Mra ofc sec R A Bergs Inc rRt 2 
Hite Mary Mra hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 312 
Hite R Ellia opr R A Bergs Inc rRt 2 
Hite Reger L (Sandra L) cement wkr h203 S Rogers St 
Hixon Frank E (Helen A) (Hixon Roofing) h99 Clearview Dr 
Hoadley Patricia I Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r205 S 
Mechanic St 
Hoadley Robt E (Patricia D lab Flexible (Loudonville) h205 S 
Mechanic St 
Hoqland Beth atudt r6 Buena Vista 
Hoagland Beulah (Wid Bud) retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 1 
Hoagland F.ciw D (Hilda El (Hoagland Elec $erv) rl 7767 Proper Rd 
Rt l 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC SERVICE (Ed Hoagland), Air 
Conditionlnc, Refrigerators, Diahwaahers And Dilposals, 
Rane-. Botpolnt, Westinghouse, Speed Queen, Kitcbenaid, 
Salea And Service, 1014 Newark Rd (43050), Tel 393-3951 (See 
lnclex To Advertben) 
Hoq!and Grace E Mra recpt Zelkowit.z Barry & Cullers r6 Buena 
Vista Av 
Hoac!and Juanita J emp Cooper Bessemer h5 Elizabeth St 
Hoagland Macy E (Wid Clyde D) retd hl014 Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
Hoagland Melvin C (Grace M) designer Cooper Bessemer h6 Buena 
Vilta 
Hoe.r Jamea K (Nova J ) kilnmn Ppg Industries h916 W High St 
Hoar John F (Martha M) mach repr Chat Glass h412 7th St 
Hoar Lewis R (H Lorraine) pres Glass Wkrs Local Union No 20 h35 
Columbus Rd 
Hoe.r Melvin L (Sue M) fcty wkr Conti Can hl2 Northview Dr 
Hobbe Carolyn hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 314 
Hobbe Charles D CC Sue) fcty wkr Chat Glass h913 W High St 
Hobbe Donnajean ofc sec Delbert C Schmidt. rl6 Elizabeth . 
Hobbe Hugh E (Donnajean) mgr Standard Oil Serv Sta hl6 Ebzabeth 
St 
Hocbat.etter Luella driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Box 130 
Danville O 
Hockenberry F.cfith nurse Bert w Martin Mem Hosp rButler 0 
Hodge Jake J (Chriatine) engr Conti Can h507 E Chestnut St 
Hodge Nina lndry wlu City Lndry & Clns rl04 Northridge 
Hodge Pamela J 1tudt rl04 Northridge Dr . 
Hodp Robt D (Nina J ) lieut Elmwood Fire Dept hl04 No~hridge Dr 
Hoecker Robt H (Virginia T> phys 5 E High St h607 E Vme St 
Hoererkamp Herman E (Lydia) insp Contl Can r200 N Edgewood Rd 
Hoeflich Glen cuatdn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 


















































































Hoey Arnold E <Edna L) pntr Cooper Bessemer h4171h Wooster Rd 
Hoey Fred C (Esther F) roach Cooper Bessemer hl71h Marion St 
Hoffman See Also Hofmann And Huffman 
Hoffman Claude S (Glendene V) laby tech Contl Can h701 
Pennsylvania Av 
Hoffman Fred C (Avanell A) h106 Ames St 
Hoffman Gladys L CWid Benj R) nurses aide Mt Vernon State 
Institute h607 E Gambier St 
Hoffman Terry E ofc in chge USMC Recruiting Sta rMansfield 0 
Hofmann Edwin L (Roberta) formn Chat Glass h247 E Parrott St 
Hofmann Kenneth L (Helen) retd h506 Braddock St 
Hofmann Lloyd F (Marjorie) retd hl8 W Kester Dr 
Hofmann Pearl M (Wid Albert C) h301 Marita Dr 
Hogan Charles R (Ruth Al retd hl3 Cottage St 
Hogan Keith rl3 Cottage St 
Hogan Steph fcty wkr Chat Glass rl3 Cottage St 
Hoge Wendell M (Elsie Ml retd h202 East St Apt 4 
Hogg Wm S (Janet CJ v-pres of sls A M G Industries Inc hl04 Teryl 
Dr 
Hogle Bertha Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Hogle Ralph (Marie) retd h20 Florence St Rt 5 
Hogle Russell (Bertha) mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 2 
Marengo 
Hogue John W (Margt L) ofc mgr Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac h es 
Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Hohenberger Sally spl tchr West Sch rColumbus 0 
Holbrook Charles E (Betty J ) plstr h212 Wooster Av 
Holbrook Goldie M hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 2 
Holbrook Leonard E mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 2 
Holcomb James driver Mt Vernon City Cab rBladensburg 0 
Holcomb Winford W <Nancy J ) hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 301 
Holdbrook Betty opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r212 Wooster Av 
Holden Dorothy tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 5 
Holderman H Dennis (Lynette M) ofc asst Mt Vernon Bottled Gas 
h7056 Newark Rd Rt 3 
Holguin Peter tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Holiday Restaurant (Richd A Cochran) 109 S Main St 
Holland Helen <Wid Ben) slsmn G R Smith & Co h405 E Hamtramck 
St 
Hollar Bertha nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Frazeysburg 0 
Hollifield Bill rl22 Martinsburg Rd 
Hollifield Nancy Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hollinger Agency Inc Howard P Hollinger Pres ins 9 E Vine St 
Hollinger Carolyn A studt r207 Vernedale Dr 
Hollinger Ellen L studt r207 Vernedale Dr 
HO LUNGER HOW ARD P <Grace Pl, President Hollinger Agency 
Inc, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891, b207 Vemedale Dr, Tel 893-
1341 <See Index To Advertisers) Holl~ngsworth Chester R h306~ Cooper St 
Hollis Clark W (Helen) distr Standard Oil rRD 5 
Holmes Betty Mrs ofc sec John W Ewalt r4 Claypool Dr 
Holmes Beverly Mrs msngr Mercy Hosp r202 East St Apt 10 
Holmes Douglas T patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h202 East St Apt 10 
Holmes Duane (Sue) h6 Upland Ter 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mouat Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3151 
Fredencttown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Holmes James R Jr tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 34 Danville 0 
Holmes John W <Betty 0 ) eng Cooper-Bessemer h4 Cla)pool Dr 
Holmes John W Jr studt r4 Claypool Dr 
Holsinger Clayton retd h907~ W Chestnut St 
Hohky Lelah M <Wid John) retd r605 W High St 
Holt Charles V (Carrie L) custdn Ohio Power h205 W Curtis St 
Holt Harold custdn Danville Local Schs rBox 291 Danville 0 
Holt Jean Ml'I tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 291 Danville 0 
Holt Wesley mech Westenbarger & Son rRt 1 Danville 0 
Holtrey Keith A (Nancy} mtoemn c Ohio Power rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Holtz Starlie L (Carolyn El prsmn Mfg Pmtrs h518 C:OShocton Av 
Hook Gloria M (Wid Earnest) retd h105 S Gay St Apt 4 
Hookway Alice M (Wid Geo H> retd h406 E Burgess St 
Hookway Ernest W <Lorine El retd h9 S Concord St 
Hoo!tway Flora F (Wid Norman Cl retd h517 S Mc Kenzie St 
Hookway Hugh E (Althea J) admn emp benefits P P G Inds h604 E 
Gambier St 
Hoo!tway Jack (Mildred) inventory controlmn Cooper Bessemer hl08 
Miller Av 
Hoo!tway Judith waitress Eloiae's Drive In r506 E Gambier 
Hoover M C h627 N Sandusky St 
Hoovler Mary E laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Hopkins Ernest S (Lucille G) retd h8 Mansfield Av 
Hopkins James R r8 Mansfield Av 
Hopkins Lucille G Mrs notary pub 8 Mansfield Av h8 Mansfield Av 
Hopkins Music Co Wallace G Fritz Mgr coin machs 81 Columbus Rd 
Hopwood Vincent R slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 5 
Horlacber Gail R (Norma J) (Texaco Serv Center) h711 Smith St 
Horlachtr Lefa (Wid Carll retd h709 Smith St 
Horn Barbara S Mrs lahy 81de Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Horn <:ecil J <Ida A) retd hl03 Melick St 
Horn Fern Mrs ofc wkr Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Serv rRD 
1 Gambier O 
Horn Fred 0 (Mildred M) customer acct supvr Ohio Power h305 
Teryl Dr 
Horn Gary L (Charlotte A) custdn Columbia Elem Sch hl07 Fairmont 
Av 
~orn Gregory 0 fcty wkr Kit Mfg r305 Teryl Dr 
om Hattie L <Wid Cletus) retd h8 Ann St 
Horn Herbert L (Eliz S) fcty wkr Conti Can hll Belmont Av 
Horn Jane emp First Knox Natl Bk rlll E Chestnut St 
Horn Julie E x-ray sec Bert W Martin Mero Hosp r613 C:OShocton 
Av 
Horn Kathryn L studt r613 C:OShocton Av 
Horn W Douglaa emp Big Bear r613 Coshocton Av 
Horn Wilrred H (Betty) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Horn Wm D <Betty J) 8l!8t cash-e d p mgr 1st Knox Natl Bk h613 
Coshocton Av 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
c~mplet• Banking S.rvic• 
.. Office - West SW. hWi< s.,.,. Am 1_9111i - 703 S. Mol~1y 


































































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391-Ull 
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Home John M (Shirley Al eng Cooper·Bessemer hl217 New Gambier 
Rd (Rt 3) 
Horner Connie M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rllO Martinsburg Rd 
Horner Pearl J (Connie M> ctr P P G Inds hllO Martinsburg Rd 
Horton Blanche hl04 W Ohio Av . St 
Horton Grace nurses aide Mt Vernon State Institute h7 Stump . 
Horton James M (Betty L) mach Cooper Bessemer h510 W Gambier 
St 
Horton James W mach hlpr Contl Can r510 W Gambier ~t hro3 
Horton Joseph E (Marsha E) stockmn Flexible Co (Loudeville Ol 
E Hamtramck St 
Horwatt Gary L elk Big Bear Super Mkt h305 Braddock St 
Hosack Cyrus B (Sara B) retd h308 Vernedale Dr Apt C 
Hoskins Wm hl5 Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Hoskinson Florence E (Wid Virgil) retd h1201h Brown St viii 
0 Hoskinson Gary used car recondngmn Bill Black Ford rBrowns e 
Hoskinson Ida M <Wid Roscoe) retd h225 Delano St 
Hoes Tonie (Wid Jonas) retd rl113 N Mulberry St 
Hostetler Blanche cook Mt Vernon Rest Home r231 Sychar ~ . . 
Hostetler Dennis (Mary M) installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditiollilli 
h807 E Vine St 
Hostetler Oris <Blanche H> retd h231 Sychar Rd 
HOSTETLER REX C <Lela A), President The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 397-5811, 
h9 Miller Av, Tel 392-8821 
Hotchkiss Carroll R retd h721 E Vine St 
Hotchkiss Dorothy K Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h9 E Chestnut St 
Hotchkiss John teller First Knox Natl Bk r721 E Vine St 
HOTEL CURTIS, A J Packard Jr Manager, Air Conditioned 
Guest Rooms. Complete Travel Information, Color TV In 
Every Room, 24 Hour Personnel And Phone Service, •
00
, 
Downtown Location, 12 Public Square (48050), Tel 397....,.,... 
Hotel Curtis Barber Shop (Charles R Ferguson) 1 S Gay St 
Hothem Paul R (Delores) agt Cooperative Extension Serv h204 
Wbiteheirs St 
Hottinger John A <Mabel El retd hlOl Ridgewood Av 
Houbler Edna L ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer Co h303 E Ohio Av 
Houbler Ethel (Wid Eckles) retd h317 N Norton St 
Houbler Kathryn K Mrs sec treas Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Houbler Lloyd E (Grace S) methods dept wkr Cooper ~mer h5 
Fearn Av 
Houbler Loretta (Wid Claude) retd h34'h Public Sq 
Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc Philip C Houbler Pres Mrs Kathryn 
K Houbler Sec-Treas 501 W High St 
Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc Philip C Houbler Pres used car sis 
506 W High St 
Houbler Philip C CKathryn Kl pres Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac rRD 
1 Centerburg 0 
Houbler Zenith (Wid Harrison) retd r303 E Ohio Av 
Houck Dalton plant wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Bx 184 Johnstown 0 
Houck Larry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rUtica O 
Hough Cecil (Barbara) supt Huffman-Wolfe hl21 Cliff St 
Houle James <Vickie) fcty wkr Loma Lind Foods h5 East St Apt 4 




FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Form loans By Federol lond Bonk Anouotoan ol Ml. Vernon 
Credit lole Insur once Avaoloble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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House Mary Mrs h271h Mansfield Av 
House Of Carpets (Joseph D Gutridge) 316 S Main St 
HOUSE OF PORTRAITS (John E Smucker MPb), Beverly 
McKin.stry Manager, Portrait And Commercial Photography, 
Specializing In Natural Color, 13 W High St, Tel 392-5896 
Householder Glenn E (Beverly 0) driver Spector Frt (COLS) hll2 S 
Catherine St 
Householder Helen B Mrs retd h512 E Burgess St 
Houston Agnes E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r18691 Glen Rd (Gambier 
0) 
Houston Marie S Mrs data processor Cooper Bessemer hllO'h 
Wooster Av 
Houston W Nicholson tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rGambier 0 
Howard St Garage Body & Radiator Shop (Kenneth R Dvorak) 660 
Howard St 
Howell Fannie R (Wid Wm L> h505 Braddock St 
Howes Darlene handymn Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shop r530 E Gambier 
Howes Helen L (Wid Worth F> teller Knox County Sav Bank hl15 
Quarry St (Rt 3) 
HoyL John S (Mary E) retd h215 Adamson St 
Hubbard Earl repr Shad's Body Shop rHarcourt Rd 
Hubbard Effie retd h28 Adamson St 
Hubbani Robt L (Betty E) en,g Cooper Bessemer h313 Kimberly Av 
Hubbell Carroll V v-pres Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Hubbell Dan C emp Kit Mfg r8 Ridgewood Av 
Hubbell Janette S studt rl37 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4 ) 
Hubbell Merlin L (Jean E) roach opr Conti Can hl37 Mc Kinley Av 
ffit 4) 
Hubbell Merlin R (Wilma J) constn formn United Tel Co Of Ohio h8 
Ridgewood Av 
Hubbell Michl R (Sandra J) drftsmn North Elec (Delaware 0) b1201 
W Chestnut St 
Hubble Paul fcty wkr p p G Ind r909 W Chestnut St 
Huber Annette Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rGambier 0 
Hudepohl John E (June L> mold mkr Chat Glass h208 Pittsburgh Av 
Huff Linda tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Huff Marie D nurse Mt Vernon State Institute r304'h N Main St 
Huffman (See Also) Hoffman And Hofmann 
Huffman Elmer F (Grace L) retd h108 E Lamartine St 
Huffman F.saie A (Wid Maurice ff) h7 E Parrott St 
Huffman Evelyn Mrs slswn Gardner's Sewing Center r16564 Apple 
Valley Rd 
Huffman Grace L Mrs kitchen blpr Mercy Hosp rl08 E Lamartine St 
Huffman Kenneth (June) servmn Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Huffman Lawrence H (Maribeth L) (Huffman's Sls & Serv) hll02 S 
Main St 
Huffman Maribeth L waitress Silver Dome Restr rll02 S Main 
Huffman Phil slsmn Carlisle Tire & Rubber rCenterburg 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Colonial music, }nt. 
Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pianos · Stereos • Records • Sheet Music ·Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Aw. Tel. 392-7956 
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Huffman's Sales & Service (Lawrence H Huffman) hsehold appliances 
1102 S Main St 
Huggins Florence aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r114 Fairgrounds Rd. 
Huggins Howard E (Olive Ml (Huggins Poultry Farms) hl215 S Mam 
St 
Huggins Ralph C (Gearldine R> (North End Marathon Serv) blll7 N 
Mulberry St 
Hughes Cath G Mrs tech Mercy Hosp h503 E Burgess St 
Hughes James P (Elaine H> dept mgr Cooper Bessemer h205 E 
Gambier St 
Hughes James T (Bonnie M> ship elk Conti Can h208 Whiteheirs St 
Hughes Jane cook State Hosp h7 Stump St Lot 8 . 
Hughes Leslie E (Wanda 0) roach opr Conti Can h6031h N Mam St 
Hughes Mary D H studt r205 E Gambier St 
Hughes Saml R <Norma J) eng Penn Central h604 E Ohio Av 
Hughes Steven studt r604 E Ohio Av 
Hughes Wanda (The Hair Fashion) r6031h N Main St 
Hughes Wm 0 retd h604 E Ohio Av 
Hulcher Dorothy D (Wid Clinton) nurse Country Cts Nursing Home 
h802 Coshocton Av 
Hull Barbara roach opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rHoward 0 
Hull Bonnie L Mrs rllO E Curtis St 
Hull Charles h511 N Catherine St 
Hull Edna Mrs elk First Knox Bank h3041h N Main St 
Hull Gladys r7 E Sugar St 
Hull Norma Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r10815 Blue Rd 
Hull Patricia Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r904 S Division Apt 9 
Hull Robt E (Nancy J) asst opr Conti Can h14 Marion St 
Hull Robt L (Beverly A) serv mn Hopkins Mus h81 Columbus Rd 
Hull Ronald E (Susann A) press opr Fisher Body (Mfld 0) h103 
Walnut St 
Hull Ronald K <Patricia J) supvr Owens Ill <Danville) h904 S Division 
St Apt 9 
Hulse Foster F (Golda E) retd h707 E Pleasant St 
Hulse Golda E ofc sec First Bapt Ch r707 E Pleasant 
Hulse Lawrence custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Hulse Russell H electn P P G Inds h420 6th St 
Hulse T hlO Park Rd 
Hults Charles R <Erma M> production control wkr P P G Inds hllS 
Rose Av 
Hults Kay hd bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r705 W High St 
Hults Steph W fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r705 W High St 
Humbert David S (Patricia Al slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick hl02 
Clearview Dr 
Humbert Evelyn aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r702 E Chestnut 
Humbert Harold F (Juanita K) plater Conti Can h306 N Jefferson St 
Humbert Howard F <Leona D) <Humbert's Gro & Drive Thru) h224 
Coshocton Av 
Humbert Joseph (Rebecca S) tank.mo P P G Inds h200 S Rogers St 
Humbert. Leslie C cabt mkr John Morley (Lexington 0) r102 
MartlllSburg Rd 
Humbert Robt W (Evelyn Rl retd h702 E Chestnut St 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY & DRIVE THRU 
<HOWARD F HUMBERT) 
GROCERIES, MEATS, FROZEN FOODS 
PRODUCE, CARRY OUT BEER AND WINE 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 
st COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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HUMBERT'S GROCERY & DRIVE THRU-CONTD 
CREES~ AND PARTY SNACKS 
405 COSHOCTON AV (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-3956 
Humes Myrtle D (Wid Paul A) <Charm Beauty Shop) h302 S Rogers 
St 
Humphries Thos custdn Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 642 Utica 0 
Hunnicut Charles F (J udith A) USA hRear 221 'h E Burgess St 
Hunnicut Doris J driver Centerburg Local Schs r5872 Johnston Rd 
Hunt Candy S Mrs dep County Aud r25843 New Guildford Rd 
Hunt Dwight E (Ingrid E) ofcr First Knox Natl Bank h510 N 
Catherine St 
Hunt Genevieve Mrs librn Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Hunt Nina lndry wkr City Lndry r27 Mc Gibney Rd 
Hunter Anna CWid Charles) retd hRear 806 N Mulberry St 
Hunt.er Dennis atndt North End Certified Serv rl4 Marion 
Hunt.er F.dna hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 5 New Delaware Rd 
Hunter Frances J ofc wkr Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Serv rRt 
1 Utica O 
Hunter Geo D trustee Clinton Twp rRt 5 
Hunter Gladys opr United Tel Co Of Ohio n;Ql N Gay 
Hunter James M (Sharon K> mech Howard St Garage h32 Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 
Hunter Lloyd W (Norma J ) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Ashland 
Serv Sta h9091h W High St 
Hunter Lois E Mrs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 7 
Hunter Louise A (Powder Puff Salon) rPleasant Valley Rd 
Hunt.er Paul R field asst Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mount Vernon rStar 
Rte Utica 0 
HU11ter Richd bd member East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
HU1118berger Hai.el L (Wid Eug W> retd h226 Newark Rd 
HU1118berger Mary E (Wid H John) retd r2 Claypool Dr 
Huntsberry Lucille H (Wid Walter) retd hl8 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Hupp Chester H <Beatrice C) cut off mn Ppg Ind hl03 E Pleasant St 
Hupp Robt W (Clara M) driver County Hwy Dept h407'h E Chestnut 
St 
Hurd Ebba B (Wid Ernest) retd h3 E Chestnut St 
Hurlow Anetia A (Wid Raymond> flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp h522 
Braddock. St 
Hurlow Kenneth R (R Alice) (Auto Elec Mach ServJ h905 E Gambier 
St 
Hurlow Thoe R (Adealia Nl retd hl51 Mansfield Av 
Hurney Steph J (Ruth) pres Bargain Bonanza rBellfontaine 0 
Hurpe F.dith H CWid Charles WI retd hll2 Adamson St 
Burps Harold L CG Mabel) chf insp Contl Can h724 Coshocton Av 
Hu"PI Rusael W (Agnes Ml mgr Sunset Nite Club h613 N Sandusky 
St 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
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Hurt Clifford G <Laddie Ll supvr Cooper Bessemer h307 KimbmJ Ar 
Hutchins K Grant genJ atty Cooper-Bessemer rGlen Rd 
Hutchison Ada Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMansfield Av Rt 2. 
Hutchison Evelyn E Mrs agt Greyhound Bus Depot rl Marita Dr 
Hutchison Harriett C CWid Harry) food serv wkr Mercy Hosp h216 E 
Hamtramck St 
Hutchison Homer L (E Evelyn> emp Victory Mkt hl Marita Dr 
Hutchison Maureen nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hoep r219 E 
Burgess St 
Hyatt Charles W retd h217 E Chestnut St 
Hyatt Mabel E <Wid Orley Tl retd h305 S Park St 
Hyatt Ralph C <Margt Al mach Cooper Bessemer h6 Chester St 
Hyatt Roland T (Louise Ml retd h903 N Mulberry St 
Hyatt Ruby cash Krogers r801 W Vine St 
Hyatt Wm H <Ruby G) retd h801 W Vine St 
Hyde Kenneth M (Charlotte Ml prof Mt Vernon Nazarene Collep 
h904 S Division St Apt 12 
Hysell Myrtle S h611 W Vine St 
Hyaong Darlene L rl Harris St <Rt 4l 
Hyaong Edw C <Winifred Gl utilitymn P P G lnds hi Harris St lRt 
4) 
Hyaong Judy nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBelvedere Dr Rt 3 
Ickes Norma J ofc wkr Mt Vernon Nazarine College hl26 Cleveland 
Av (Rt 4l 
ldding Robt S <Patricia Al dist exec Boy Scouts Of Am hl004 N 
Mulberry St 
lgnatze Martha CWid Otto Rl retd b304 E High St 
Imel Charles aquatic dir YMCA rMartinsburg Rd . 
Imel James N <Marylou) prin Mulberry St Middle Sch h300 Pine St 
Imel Kim L studt r300 Pine St 
Imel. Sally women & girls program Y M C A 
Imglis Geo tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rMansfield 0 
Imhoff Geo B <M Lucile> phys 3 N Gay h944 E High St 
Ingerbam James tchr Wiggins Street Sch rGambier 0 E 
Inman Cecil M (Theresa El prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h234 
Parrott St 
Inskeep Charles pntr d05 N Mulberry St 
Irish Hills Golf Club (Walter E Mc Geel Newark Rd Rt 3 
Irvin Fl'ances M tchr West Sch r211 N Gay St lrv~e Ada A <W1d R 0 ) retd h25 Florence St Rt 5 
lrvme Dan M studt r9 North Gate Dr 
Irv!ne Maxine M Mrs slswn Mary D Pond Shop r9 North Gate Dr Irv~ne Robt P (Verna Cl retd h610 E Chestnut St 
Irvine Robt W (Maxine Ml ofc wkr Flexible (Loudonville) h9 North Gate Dr 
Irwin Robt B (Evelyn LI computer servmn Cooper Bessemer hll5 E 
Pleasant St 
Israel Bunie N <Wid Archie) dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
. hlOl N Gay St Apt C Ital~ano Fl'ank (Pauline Ll glass wkr p p G Inds h8 Madison Av ltal~ano J~hn <Mary J) prsmn Conti Can h531 E Gambier St ltal~o Richd L porter Mercy Hosp r8 Madison Av I~ano Robt J parts mgr Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac rRt 2 Ital~ano Steve (Margt Al bldg contr <Italiano Bldrl h309 Teryl Dr 
Italiano Virginia L (Wid Tony) cook Knox County Head Stu Sch h411 7th St 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PJ\NASOPim: TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
CoahoctonRd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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lzenberg Myrtle G (Wid Miles L) emp Conti Can h74 Sychar Rd 
J K's Komer (Ju.ston Waite Jr) used cars 5 Newark Rd 
Jrcl:ey David lab NesUes (Sunbury 0) hl210 S Main St 
Jackson Charles G retd hll09 E Chestnut St 
JICbon Dan W <Diana Dl asst minister First Ch Of Nazarene h912 S 
Division St Apt A 
Jackson David H mach Westingbse (Mfld 0) r206 Delano St 
Jacbon Everett P CBeasie V) retd h715 N Main St 
Jackson Frank E (Clara L) lab P P G Inds h401 E Hamtramck St 
Jrci:aon Hazel B (Wid Ralph) r8 N Rogers St 
JICbon Jay chf physical therapist Bert W Martin Mero Hosp 
rNewark 0 
Jackson Jeff diahwasher Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rll Cottage St 
Jackson Jeff C bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 5 
Jackson Kim W studt r401 E Hamtramck St 
Jrcl:Jon Susan Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 4 Granville Rd 
Jacobs Christina B ofc sec State Farm Ins hl23 Martinsburg Rd 
Jacob& Clyde (Jean A) ftr Columbia Gas r32 High St 
Jacobs Elinor E teller 1'1rst Knox Natl Bank h217 Ames St 
Jacobs Frank F retd r206 E Burgess St 
Jacobs Fritz (Doris E> photo engr Contl Can hlOl Rose Av 
Jacobs Geo F (Janet C) drftamn Cooper Bessemer h4 W Orchard Dr 
Jacobi Harold M (Sara N) chf opr City Sewage Treatment Plant h607 
W High St 
Jacobs Jack <Terri) retd h8'h Riley St 
Jacobs Janellelle R studt r8 Melick St 
Jacobs Janioe M nunies aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h926 W 
High St 
Jacobs Jean Mrs emp Fredericktown Local Schs rFrederickt.own 0 
Jacobs Joeephine G ofc sec Conti Can h602 N Sandusky St 
Jacobs Phillip L med tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl03 E Sugar 
St 
Jacobe Robt J dir Knox County Joint Vocational Sch rAshland 0 
Jacobi Ruth B Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct rl05 E Sugar St 
Jacobi Teresa A opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r8'h Riley St 
Jacobe Thoa (Suaan) emp Kit Mtg hColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Jacobs Virgil B <Ruth V) payroll elk County Eng hl03 E Sugar St 
Jacquet Fl'edk J (Carolyn) prod mn Kroger's h201 Pearl Av <Rt 2) 
Jacquet Helen C <Wid F J ) retd h300 Greenwood Av 
Jacquet Jean Mrs sec Knox County Bd Of Mental Retardation r4 
Martinsburg Rd 
Jacquet John F (Norma J ) glass wkr p P G Ind h312 Chester St 
Jacquet Nonna opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r312 Chester 
Jacquet Oacar (Jean E) pkr p p G Inds h4 Martinsburg Rd 
Jacquet Tracey fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol r312 Chester St 
Jacquet Wm E r4 Martinsburg Rd Jad~n John H (April) mech Mt Vernon Volkswagen rBladensburg 0 ~adwtn Marion Mrs h903 E Gambier St . 
adwtn Wm H eervmn Heaton Appliances r903 E Gambier St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
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Slits ilnd Service 
ED.HOACLAND 
Owner 




Jamboski Eug P (Nina E> h713 E High St 
Jamboski Nina E Mrs dep County Recorder r713 E High 
Jamboski Ruth A bkpr Sears (Columbus 0) r713 E High St 
Jamboski Thos J (Nancy L> emp Rugg Mfg <Newark OJ hl207 N 
Mulberry St 
James Arth A retd h253 Newark Rd 
James Betty Mrs hd cook Mulberry St Middle Sch r310 Kimberly Av 
James Clayton E (Betty) (James Way Elec Servl h310 Kimberly AvR 
James Cloren J (Florence B> electn Conti Can h97 Mc Kinley Av ( t 
4) 
James Clyde F (Kathleen J ) baker h719 E High St . 
0 James David tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 
James Eliz B Mrs cost elk Conti Can hl Rose Av 
James Judy Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rGambier 0 
James Natella Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rS Main St Box 105 Marengo 
0 
James Robt (Judy) emp Cooper Bess.mer h202 Spruce St . Rd 
James Robt A (Sue B) plant mgr P P G Inds hll09 Old Gambier 
James Thom L studt rll09 Old Gambier Rd 
James Way Electric Service (Clayton E James) 310 Kimberly Av 
James Wm S studt rll09 Old Gambier Rd 
Jamison Ethel V retd h107 E Sugar St 
Jamison Margt L retd r107 E Sugar St 
Jaycox Harold B (Ruth M) retd h229 Adamson St . 
Jeffries Donald E opr mgr Big N Dept Store h608~ E Gam~1er St 
Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall James Leggett Congregational 
Servant 6 Taylor Rd 
Jenkins Bobby (Beverly) com! sls rep Ohio Power rMansfield Rd 
Jenkins Charles M (Carolyn L> ofc wkr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
hlOO Walnut St 
Jenkins Hoy H (Luella) retd h20 Delano St 
Jenkins James R <Edna I) pntr P p G Inds h603 W Vine St 
1 JENNINGS GARAGE & RADIATOR SHOP (Ruuell W Jennini•• 
Radiators Removed And Installed, Cleaned, Garage Anwd k." 
Auto Service, "Let Us Work On Your Car While You or 
Complete Auto Air Conditioning Service, Marion St And 
Washington St (43050), Tels 392-8136 And 392-8391 
Jennings Helen B Mrs retd hl028 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Jennings Russell W <Helen F) (Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop) 
hl06 Franklin St 
Jennings Wave M (Wid Harry Bl retd h22 Martinsburg Rd 
Jennings Wm (Nora) h5301h E Gambier St 
Jesco Motor Express Inc Wm H Crawley Pres 162 Columbus Rd 
Jet Quality Cleaners Inc Dani D Sapp Pres 104 W Gambier St S 
Jewell Cathy J dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rlOO Oak t 
Jewell Charles C retd h808 W Burgess St 
Jewell Danl H <Laverne) treas Jewell Motor Parts rWooster Ohio 
Jewell Hadley V (Irene) pres Jewell Motor Parts rWooster 0 
Jewell Harold <Hannelore) acctg supvr Cooper Bessemer hl5 Hilltop Dr 
Jewell Henry M <Bernice El condr Penn Central h210 James St 
Jewell Kenneth C (Linna W) tech Kenyon College h206 Oak St 
Jewell L Howard (Jewell Realty & Auction} rRt 1 Mt Gilead 0 
Jewell Motor Parts Hadley V Jewell Pres Russell Jewell V-Pres D 
H Jewell Treas 203 S Sandusky St 






Tels. 3t2-47M ud 3'2-6151 
JEWELL REALTY A AUCTION CO CL Howard Jewell), Realtor 
And Auctioneer, Farms, Homes And Businesses, All Types Of 
Auctions, 9 E High St, Tel 392-3281 (See Index To 
Advertilen) 
Jewell Robt J (Judy L) electn Richland Elec (Mansfield O> h209 Oak 
St 
Jewell Russell M (Jean L) v pres mgr Jewell Motor Parts hlOO Oak 
St 
Jinks &!gar 0 (Margt A) elec control mn Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Coshocton Av 
Jinks Margt E (Wid Oscar) retd r304 Coshocton Av 
Jo's Chateau Of Beauty (Mrs Jo Ann Biggs) Rear 110 W Gambier St 
Jobe Mary E (Wid Luther M> hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 207 
Jockiacb Arth R (Ruth A) supt of mails P 0 h4 Dennison Av 
John Anthony W cabt str Kit Mfg r408 Oak St 
John Barbara A nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r408 Oak St 
John Kim studt rll02 Oak St 
John Peter A (Elladean F) saw opr Kit Mobile Home h408 Oak St 
Johnny's Arco Service Station (John W Clyde) 321 S Main St 
John! Daisy (Wid Fred) retd h205 S Jefferson St 
JohnJon Alex Jr studt r504 E Burgess St 
JohnJon Alex F CRoeemary E> h504 E Burgess St 
Jolinaon Alf G <Barbara L) assoc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day 
Adventist h311 Teryl Dr 
JohnJon Betty prsr Swanson 1 Hour Clns rFredricktown 0 
JohnJon Brenda tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r8 N Mc Arthur St 
JohnJon Brice P (Wilma H) coremkr General Co (Delaware O> hl05 
Oakway Dr 
Johnson Charles C (Doris J ) tchr Heath Vocational h401 E Burgess 
St 
Johnson Christine $ hll5 Wooster Av 
JohnJon Conard K (Margt L) retd h507 E Hamtramck St 
JohnJon Delbert E (Lois E) servmn P P G Inds hi Centennial Av 
JohnJon Dilpha F (Wid Ralph El emp Conti Can hl20 Ringold St 
Johnson Douglas C (Velma E) supvr Cooper Bessemer hl311 N 
Mulberry St 
Johll80n Eddie Garage (Guy E Johnson) repr 211 W Ohio Av 
JohnJon Eddy fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rGambier 0 
Johnson Edith (Wid J L) retd b510 Wooster Rd 
Johnson Ellora M (Wid Wilson Fl retd h227 Delano St 
Johnson Ethel Mrs ofc wkr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Johnson Ezekiel R (Nettie J) emp Cooper Bessemer hl9 Roosevelt Av 
Rt 4 
Johnson Fannie r7 E Sugar St 
Johnson Floyster B (Opal M) retd hl24 Brown St 
Johnson Grace elk County Sheriff rBladensburg 0 
Johnson Guy E <Marie) (Eddie Johnson Garage) h204 S Sandusky St 
John!on Harold C (Roberta C) mayor City hl015 E High St 
Johnson Harvey Jr lab Franklin Twp r3 Columbus Rd 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
~6S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2106 
81i1 
KAOETT 
Home ol the 
Foir Deol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Dealer 
.01 













Top Soil ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
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•• -=·~· ......... ~• 
The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT YUNON 
"SINCE 18-ff 
One S. Main St. Tel. 397.53u 
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Johnson James R pkr Chat Glass h205 S Sandusky St Apt 6 
Johnson Jobie Jr <Peggy) 01J fields mkr hllOOlh W Chl'StnUt St 
J ohnson Joe I s t tech Bert W Martin Mem H06p r25 Mansfield Av 
Johnson John h325 N Norton St 
Johnson John G <Ruth> driver Knox Beverage rDanville 0 . 
Johnson Laural Mrs staff member New Hope Center rBox 3 Gambier 
0 
Johnson Linda Mrs elk Lord's r23 Eastmoor Dr 
Johnson Louise tchr Knox County Head Start Sch rGambier 0 
Johnson Louise L <Wid F Sterling> retd hllO E Sugar St 
Johnson Louverne r414 Wooster Rd 
Johnson Marie tchr Elmwood Sch rRt 1 
Johnson Michl D USA rl02 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Paul C <Linda M) policemn City Police Dept h23 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Johnson Peggy M laby aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r25 Mansfield 
Av 
Johnson Ralph C (Ruth L) glasswkr p P G Inds hl02 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Robt H (Ruth Ml tchr MuJberry St MiddJe Sch h210 Roee 
Av 
Johnson Robt L (Teresa R> formn hlS Eastmoor Dr 
Johnson Roger 0 <Nancy A) chf x-ray tech Mercy Hosp hll4 E 
Parrott St 
Johnson Rose M studt rl02 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Roselle <Wid Slyvester) retd h603 N Mulberry St 
Johnson Rosemary Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct r504 E Burgess 
Johnson Roy H <Patricia) dentist 812 Coshocton Av h229 Delano St 
Johnson Stanley G (Ruth El studt h613 W Gambier St 
Johnson Terry E fcty wkr Westinghse CMFLDJ r l02 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Vera <Wid Frankl retd h207 W Vine St 
Johnson Walter R Jr mgr Sears 
Johnson Wm G (Hattie Ml asmblr Chat Glass h306 W Pleasant St 
Johnson Wm M (Edith 8 ) slsmn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury h20 
Buena Vista 
Johnston Cherry Mrs tchr Amity Sch r2131h Adamson 
Johnston Jon P Rev (Cherry A> dir studt affairs Mt Vernon Naz.arene 
College h213'At Adamson St 
Johnston Robt H (Sally L> acctg PPG h906 S Division St Apt 15 
Johnston Sally nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r906 Division St 
Jolliff Robt L mach opr State Hwy Dept r202 Boynton St 
Jolliff Rollin E <Mary L) slsmn Fawn Engineering (Dee Moines) h202 
Boynton St 
Jones Adam F <C Hazell retd hl09 Howard St 
Jones Adam F Jr atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp rl09 Howard St 
Jones Beverly K dietary Ohio Eastern Star Home rCenterburg 0 
Jones C Robt (Winfred J ) exec v-pres mktg Cooper-Bessemer h102 
Stevens St 
Jones Carol Mrs t.chr Fredericktown Local Schs r13 N View Dr 
Jones Charles M <Eliz F> retd h204 N Division St 
Jones Cheryl L studt r513 N Catherine St 
Jones Chester R <Dorothy Bl whsemn Chat Glass hll4 Columbus Rd 
Jones David F <E Jean) asst supt City St Dept h203 Ridgewood Av 
Jones ~a H <Mary El retd h1107 Old Gambier Rd 
Jones Diana Mrs hl04 Prospect St 
Jones Donald hl21 E Gambier St 
Jones Dora M (Wid Hrehershel) retd h700 Harcourt Rd 
.... 
•~!·.~~~·c~E Wilfred E. Everett AGENT Auto, Fir,., Liabilit), Lif,. , 
' .. ,.,,,.· 
• 
H ospi t o:1 li1,,tion 
19N.Main Tel. 392·4126 
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Jones Dorothy Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Jones Evan mfr rep 2001n E Gambier St h2001n E Gambier St 
Jones Evelyn T r22 Hickory St 
Jones Floyd C (Donna M) lawn mower repr 22 Hickory St h22 
Hickory St 
Jones Francee M Mrs tctr Columbia Elem Sch hl09 E Gambier St 
Apt 1 
Jones Glenn E (Doris M) retd h513 N Catherine St 
Jones Harry E (Verga E) glass wkr P P G Inds h204 Roee Av 
Jones Herachel R (Beverly J) emp Foote Fdry h613 Broadway 
Jones Irene atndt Chet Gray Sunoco Serv rBx 55 Mt Vernon 0 
Jones Inna W Mrs emp State Hoep hl05 Rose Av 
Jones J Paul (Vivian) driver Mt Vernon State Institute h608 Johnson 
Av 
Jones Jack D (Carol) fcty wkr Contl Can hl3 Northview Dr 
Jones Karl V ofc mgr Bill Black Ford rGratiot 0 
Jonea L Virgil (L Vivian) pramn Contl Can h200 Hillcrest Dr 
Jones Lucille S (Wid Frank A) retd hl03 Oak St 
Jones Malcolm J (Nancy El phys 13 E High St hl09 Marita Dr 
Jones Marie Mrs elk First Knox Natl Bk hl07 Howard St 
Jonea Marie E (Wid Robt) retd hl2 W Chestnut St 
Jones Marilyn aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r809 W Gambier St 
Jonea Marilyn J Mrs waitress Moose Lodge hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg 
C Apt 3 
Jones Nancy B (Wid Robt C> retd h302 S Gay St 
Jones 09car A (Wilda L) (Louie's Lounge) h702 Smith St 
Jones Richd W (Patricia G) prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h902 S 
Division St Apt 7 
Jones Robt retd h201 in W High St 
Jones Robt L (Erma J) asst v-prea First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt 
Vernon hlll E Curtis St 
Jones Ronald E (Betty R) prsmn Conti Can h400 Greenwood Av 
Jones Susie B (Wid Joseph H) retd h641 Howard St 
Jones Troy retd h312 Sychar Rd 
Jones Vivia B (Wid Lewis W) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch hl05 S 
Norton St 
Jone. Wilda <Louie's Lounge) r702 Smith St 
JoDes Willard R Rev (Mary N) pastor First Wesleyan Meth Cb hl20 
C..il St 
Jollel Wm B prin Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 . 
Jordan Bruce driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rRt 95 Chesterville 0 
Jordan Gloria opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt l 
Joris Claudia A (Wid Rene) elk Cooper-Bessemer h309 Walnut St 
Joris Helen M (Wid Camille) retd h205 Spruce St 
JOllin Howard G (Margt K) ctr p p G Inds h405 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
JOllin Judy A r405 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Joy's Beauty Shop (Mrs Joyce M Henwood) 6061A W Gambier St 
Juergens Carl K (Helen E> retd h300 Crystal Av 
Julian Mary (Wid Alf E) registered nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home 
J . hCaahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 210 
ulian Nancy asst mgr Fotomat rColumbus 0 
Julien Mary E Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rlOlO E Vin~ S~ 
Junior Achievement Of Mount Vernon & Knox County John Heinlein 
Pres 29 Public Sq 
Kai.on Eliz cook Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Rahr! Ann B studt r505 E High St 
[an~a 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397. 2091 
Emer9enc:y Ro.d s.,...IC'e Tel 397.2095 
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Kahrl Clyde C studt r505 E High St 
Kahrl & Co (K Allin Kahrl Ronald G Godfrey) ins agt 11 S Mulberry 
St 
KABRL K ALUN <Evelyn C; Kahrl & Company), 11 S Mulberry 
St (43050), Tel 392-4766, h505 E High St, Tel 392-3736 
Kahrl Margt A CWid Fred) retd h307 E High St 
Kahrl Muriel B CWid F Wm) retd h602 Martinsburg Rd 
KAHRL & STAUFFER CK Allin Kahrl. J oseph A Stau.tfe r), 
Realtors, 11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tels 392-4766 And 392-
6851 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Kahrl Timothy W (Marsha D) v-pres Bd Of Educ h601 E High St 
Kaila Talbott elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rl6 Northview Dr 
Kaiser Charlotte waitress Bland's Family Restr rRD 2 
Kaiser Christopher J studt rll02 Oak St 
Kaiser John J (Anna Ml eng P P G Inds hll02 Oak St 
Kakalecik Marguerite r224 Crystal Av 
Kaltenbach Edna 0 CWid Orville E) retd h217 E Parrott St 
Kanuckle Ima B CWid Burl R) ofc wkr Conti Can h803 Howard St 
Kanuckle M Eloise Mrs (Eloise's Drive In> r414 Edgewood Rd <Rt 3) 
Kanuckle Russell N (Eloise) <Eloise's Drive In> h414 Edgewood Rd !Rt 
3) 
Kaparos Areti D CWid Nick) retd h206 W Gambier St 
Karl's Garage (Karl Stickert) auto repr 103 S Center St 
Karns Wm G purch agt Kit Mfg rNewark 0 
Kaser Charles E (0 May) retd b3 Lewis St 
Kaser Edwin S <Lena R> constn wlu h304 Pine St 
Kaser Mary V CWid Wm) retd h303 Crystal Av 
Kaser Nellie nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem H06p rRt 3 Warsaw 0 
Kasson Virginia Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rCenterburg 0 
Kasten Victor recorder Clinton Commanderling No 5 <KT> 
rFredericktown 0 
Kathary Denver L (Lutie El retd hl4 Kenyon St 
Kathary Ernest CE Fern) supt of sch Roseville h15 Oberlin St 
Kathary Luti pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r14 E Kenyon St 
Katris Angelica 0 CWid Wm) retd h104 Greenway Dr <Rt 4) 
Kattyan Michl <Diane) surveyor b4 Oberlin St 
Kauf Philip A retd h606 Broadway 
Kauffman Gerald L (Janet A) mgr Mt Vernon I G A Foodliner h209 
Wooster Av 
Kauffman Mary A buyer The Rudin Co h206 E Sugar St 
Kauffmann Nancy Mrs h801 W Sugar St 
Kavick Akis <Barbara) with Mt Vernon State H06p h21 Sycamore St 
Kaylor Dalton L driver Danville Local Schs rBox 223 Danville 0 
Kaylor Harry driver Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Kaylor Marguerite cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Kaylor Mary emp Foote Fdry h211 Pine St 
Keady Jean Mrs pres bd Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Keagy Norma L retd h702 N Gay St 
Kearns Marguerite F Mrs emp Cooper-Bessemer hlO Buena Vista 
Kearns Mary P <Wid John El retd h304 N Mulberry St 
Kearns Ray hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 202 
Kearns Terry W <Nancy J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h219 Adamson St 
Keck Donald lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Keck Julius M cook Holiday Restr h3 Oak Dr 
Keck Wm mtcemn Kenyon College h304 S Center St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frt4tricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
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Kectley Haney A <Eleanor J) wldr Columbia Gas hl07 Northridge 
~ 
Wtt Ray L !Doris M) ctr P P G Industries h23 Delano St 
leeltT Paul E <Evelyn VJ !miry wkr City Lndry & Clns h516 
W~r Rd 
11111 Arth L (Juanita) emp Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead Ol hl05 ~idie Dr 
1-Gtneva Mrs cash Vogue Shop r7260 New Deleware Rd Rt 5 
1-Mary E Mrs exec aec Selective Serv <Local Bd No 66) r237 
Ames 
ll!iler Everett E CMary El retd h237 Ames St 
1- Uoyd E (Sandra Kl pntr Nicholson Painting h3021h W Curtis St 
liner Henry C <Mary J) analyst Cooper-Besiiemer h202 S Mc 
Arthur St 
~.Linda hseltpr r304 N Mulberry St 
- Kath r414 Wooster Rd 
(t!it Betty R <Wid Geo) nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home h520 E 
Hamtramck St ~ Cliarles B retd h7 W Lamartine St ~~-Glenn B slamn Knapp Shoes r7 W Lamartine St ~Bruce E mgr Bruce Edward's Texaco Sta rill Park Rd ~ C Ray business admn Hae Of Portraits rMansfield 0 
OQf Barbera Mrs ward sec Mercy Hosp r5 Dixie Dr 
K!tler ~chi C (Janice) h21 Prospect St ~ Ricbd D <Barbara J) coruitn wkr h5 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
._, Set Also Kelly ~Carol A Mrs bltpr Knoz County Sav Bank r91 Columbus Rd ~ £Uiel M <Wid Charles) retd h210 Delano St ~Geo M <Helen VJ aupvr Cooper Bessemer h21 Delano St k~~ J1JDes W <Eleanor G) retd hl57 Mansfield Av 
Kdj1 Mary E Mrs ofc aec Mt Vernon State Hosp h6 Chilson La 
1 Set Also Kelley ~ E. J~e nune Mercy Hosp rBx 291 Butler 0 
Kell !Anda ofc nurae Allan K Fairchild rSouthridge Dr 
Kai' Mabel. A Mrs retd hRear 905 W High St '/~•orni L Mrs ofc sec Mulberry St United Meth Ch 
'1JJ r redericltt.own o 
~ ~ J (Goldie El pramn Conti Can h205 E Parrott St ~ ~ T retd r3 Maplewood Av Bl~) (Carole El fcty wkr A M G Inds hCoshocton Av Rt 1 ~FApt5 
~Gaye nurae Mt Vernon Rest Home rBox 241 ~Joan hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 103 ~ Joan E dietary Ohio Eastern Star Home rHighland Apts ~ Larry mech Niggles Pontiac Buick r21 l Chestnut St 
Rt r !-tnY S atndt Standard OU hlO Mansfield Av ~~ Roeer <Edithe) mech Ellis Bros rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 ~P llflllan C CElaie L) retd h307 Coshocton Av c..i~ ~I Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r205 Hillcrest Dr & Co ~ ~n C (Cheryl 0) automotive mgr Montgomery Ward 
l!tai Hillcrest Or ~~Charles J (Ethel M) driver Cooper Bessemer hll4 W 
._._-ant St 
~ Ebner S CDorothv M) mach P P G Inds hlO Elizabeth St 

































103 I . C11,11r 
POND TIRE SHOP 
GOlllAl-OAYTON-McCRlARY TIRlS-IRAn RKA,,lllG 
DllCO UTTlRIES 
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Kempton Mary J elk Kilroy's Mkt r526 E Gambier St 
Kempton Robt L studt rlO Elizabeth St 
111. 111·1111 
Kempton Stanley P retd h211 E Chestnut St . 
Kempton Stanley P Jr (Frances El insp Contl Can hll8 E Curtis St 
Kempton Wm D studt rlO Elizabeth St 
Ken's West High Market (Kenneth Fowles) 713 W High St 
Kenmer Gaylene Z <Wid Alva) nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home h4 E 
Chestnut St Apt A 
Kennedy Christine A studt r306 E Gambier St 
Kennedy Giles h304 E Ohio Av 
Kennedy James V <Frances S) phya 812 Coshocton Av h306 E 
Gambier St 
Kennedy James V Jr studt r306 E Gambier St 
Kennedy Kathleen studt r306 E Gambier St 
Kennedy Othar P Jr (Sharon K) prod eng Natl Seating (MFLDl 
hl206 W Vine St 
Kennedy Randy lab Bowman's Constn (Bellville 0) r761 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Kenney Frances Mrs exec sec Knox County Tuberculosis & Health 
Assn rlO Orchard Dr 
Kenney Francis W (Jeanne E> supvr Wenco Inc hlO Orchard Dr 
Kenney James C (Ruth El buyer Cooper-Bessemer h22 Eastmoor Dr 
Kenney Raymond atndt East End Certified Oil rRt 4 
Kent Calvin W retd r23 Mc Kinley Av 
Kent Jack (Jack Kent Exxon Serv) rRt 4 
Kent Jack Exxon Service (Jack Kent) 9 N Sandusky St 
Kent Joeeph F (Barbara A) prs opr Fisher Body <MFLDl h808 W 
Sugar St 
Kent Mable Mrs retd rl2~ E Gambier St 
Kent Robt E retd h23 Mc Kinley Av 
Kenthorn Richd M <Mary Pl retd hl007 E Chestnut St 
Kenwell Robt retd h223 Newark Rd 
KENYON COLLEGE, Wm G Caples President, Samuel S Lord 
Vice-President For Finance, Bruce Haywood Provost, Allen F 
Martin Jr Director Of Deve!opment, Lewis F Treleaven 
Regi1trar, Thomas J F.dwarda Dean Of Students, Virginia G 
Kuperowicz Dean Of Student Development, Gambier , Ohio (43022) Tel (614) 427-22« 
Kepler Kathleen Kay tchr Danville Local Schs rBx 394 Danville 0 
Kepple Dennis greenskpr Hiawatha Golf Course rSantoruin Rd 
Kepple Mike mech Firestone Store rSanitarium Rd 
Kerch James A (Chole W) emp Jadgar (Cols Ol h403 Edgewood Rd 
<Rt 3) 
Kerin John R (Patricia Ml (Kerin Decorating & Painting) h300 W 
High St 
Kerin Kath R (Wid John) retd h200 Greenwood Av 
Kerin Lawrence C <Henrietta) retd h903 W Vine St 
Kem Mary rl2 Avalon Rd 
Kerr Beulah I Mrs dental asst Geo E Deeley hl02~ E Hamti·amck 
St 
Kerr Moreah B (Wid Clarence Al retd hl03 N Mulberry St 
Kerr 's Water Well Drilling (Herbert Byers) 191 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Kershner Thelda I Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Kerwood Eletha J Mrs nurae Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Keuler Mary J Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cta rFredericktown 0 
b~th ~!l,~~~<OKO • 
SffW. Yi1t St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397·Cll1 
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Ketchel Richard J (Marilyn), Attorney-At-Law, 103 W Chestnut St 
(43050), Tel 392-5136, hl06 Rose Av, Tel 392-5137 
Ketner Bernice typ Mt Vernon Pub Library rll5 Marita Dr 
Ketner David L (Joann H) parts mgr Stevens Pontiac (Fredericktown) 
h210 Whiteheirs St 
Ketner Leroy B (Bernice Ml retd hl15 Marita Dr 
Ketter Frank M (Marguerite) produce mgr Victory Mkt h303 S 
Mechanic St 
Ketter Harry W (Kathryn 0) emp John Minor h609 Smith St 
Ketters Paul (Linda) fcty wkr Chat Glass hl03 Columbus Rd 
Ket.iell Harry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Kettell Jean nurae Robt L Westerheide rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Keyes Tommy G city polic:emn City Police Dept rFredericktown 0 
Keys Lora M ofc sec Central Realty r7741 Tucker Rd 
Keys Paul H (Nellie J ) retd h617 E Chestnut St 
Kidd Richd L mech Bill Black Ford rStar Route Martinsburg 0 
Kidd Roberta nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rStar Rt 
Martinsburg 0 
Kidd Shirley I Mrs nurse James R Mc Cann rl7863 Coshocton Rd 
~dd Wm M (Vine Street Barber Shop) rRD 6 
~dwell Helen L tchr 7th Day Adventist Sch rl6462 Mc Donald Rd 
~well Timothy W tchr Centerburg Local Schs rWesterville 0 
~rce Charlene M tray girl Mercy Hosp r7 Wolfe St 
~erce Charles mgr Skateland Roller Rink rRt 6 
Kierce Martha Mrs sewer Edmont Wilson h211 N Mulberry St 
Kies Paul traffic facilities aupvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rSouthridge 
Dr 
Kifer Edwin R (Karen) glass ctr P P G Ind h26 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Kiger Clarence I (Cath) retd h705 Leroy St 
Kiger Clyde D (Glenna V) retd h205 Harnwell St 
Kiger Richd C (Gladys M) slsmn Sears h.205 Chester St 
Kiggins Barbara tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Kilkenny Wm E (Mary A) carrier P O h305 N Division St 
Killingbeck Clelia M (Wid Thos) retd hl 11 Oak St 
Kilmer Irene S Mrs nuree Mercy Hosp rBox 568 Gambier 0 
Kilroy's Market (Richd E And Mn Loia M Whetsel> 520 E Gambier 
St 
Kimble Fredk A (Barbara J) mech Flexible Co (Loudonville 0 ) h35 
Eaatmoor Dr 
~ble Gary tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r5 E Burgess 
~ble Richd E (Shirley) supvr Tel Co h218 E Burgess St 
King Bessie Mrs retd h717 N Sandusky St 
King Clement E (Ruth B) chem Conti Can h408 Wooster Rd 
King Donald driver Ellis Bros r201 Walnut St 
K!n& Francia h2021h Ridgewood Av K!n& Francis G (Eunice Al insp Cooper Bessemer h655 Howard St 
King Francis G Jr (Donna J) fcty wkr Contl Can h508 E Hamtramck 
St 
King Geo E (Sherri K) linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio hlOl Mc 
Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
I King Lee baker hlpr Thompson's Pastry Shop rWooster Rd King Martha Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 6 
King Mary A smstrs h.207 S Park St 
... 
King Olive H Mn retd hl5 E Vine St Apt 6 
King Pam Mrs waitreea Becks Drive Inn h301 N Gay St 











































Rolph M. Brookl 
Owner 




































King Terry W (Deborah Al fcty wkr H P M CMt Gilead) h804 W 
Sugar St 
Kinnard Anna M Mn acct 3 E High St n>oo~ E Chestnut St 
Kinnard Dale (Anna) h600~ E Chestnut St 
Kinnard Glenn C (Phyllis Ml tank mn P P G Inds h306 Terrace Av 
Kinnard Janet M studt r306 Terrace Av 
Kinney Blanche A (Wid Lloyd S) retd h508 Crystal Av 
Kinney Hallie B (Wid Alex Tl retd h303 Boynton St 
Kinney M Curtis Orene T) chairmn of bcl-treas J S Ringwalt Co 
b700 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) 
Kinney Mamie (Wid John) r308 Teryl Dr 
Kinney Mark C (Linda C) pres-mgr J S RingwaJt Co rMexico City 
Kinney Raymond (Carole) hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg E Apt 8 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R & S Ml John B Haxton Recorder 2'n 
Public Sq 
Kiracofe Howard E (Jean S) optom 110 E Gambier St rRD 1 
Kirby Frank 1 s t tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 473 
Centerburg 0 
Kirch Mervin L <Ethel) mach opr Contl Can h26 Plaza Dr 
Kirchoff C Harding Jr tchr East Knox Local Schs h937 E High St 
Kirlthope Mary E Mn nurae County Ct Convalescent Home h600 E 
Vine St 
Kirkpatrick Edw A Rev (Sue) pastor East Side Ch Of Christ hl004 
New Gambier Rd 
Kiser Raymond W Jr (Marilyn S) linemn hlpr Ohio Power h603 
Johnson Av 
KIT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Harey E Hahn General 
Mana1er, H Lee Gardner Controller, Jamee Ryan Salee 
Manaier, Thomu Puckett Production Manaier, William G 
Ka.ma Purchasin1 A1ent, Manufacturin1 Bouain1, Mobile 
And Modular Homes, Mt Vernon Induatrial Park (43050) PO 
Box 470, Tel (614) 397-4015 
Kittelberger Fred (Helen Ml retd h514 E Gambier St 
Kiwanis Club Allen Martin Pres 116 S Main St 
Kizler Adam (Gloria V) brklyr hlll Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Kizler Michl K studt rlll Quarry St (Rt 3J 
Klavina Juris tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 5 Danville 0 
Kleer F Eug <Vivian) asst v-pres installment loan mgr 1st Knox Natl 
Bit rRt 2 Bellville 0 
Klein See Also Cline And Kline 
Klein Ann ofc sec Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac h119 S Catherine St 
Klein Paul S (Country Ct Convalescent Home) rRt l Coshocton Rd 
Klein Ramona Mrs (Norge Lndry & Cln Village) rCoehocton Rd 
Kleiner Mildred 0 CWid Wm BJ emp Martin Memorial Hosp h70 
Columbus Rd 
Kleinman Jerry fcty wkr Chat Glass rl006 W Chestnut St 
Kleinman Louis C retd hl006 W Chestnut St 
Kleinman Mary studt rl006 W Chestnut St 
Klepeer Robt G (Connie Al 8.Sllt mgr Kenyon Book Shop h303 E 
Burgess St 
Kline See Also Cline And Klein 
Kline Jo Ann nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 44 Gambier 0 
Kline Wm J <Eleanor) (Burger CheO rMansfleld O 
Klockner Robt tchr Danville Local Schs rBx 97 Danville O 
Klotz Herbert H <Leota Zl alsmn Urbana Mills <Urbana OJ h.206 
Whlteheira St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
MouAt Yernon Othce. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Frdericktown Olltce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Knauff' Karen E Mra teletype opr Mt Vernon News h800 W Chestnut 
St 
KNF.CHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO (Harold L Weidner), 
"Everyth1nc Electrical," Authorized Dealer For Magnavox 
Radio, Television And Stereo, 116 W Kiah St (43050), Tel 392-
lMl 
Knecht Julia N CWid Geo F) cllt City Sewer Dept h202'h S Gay St 
Knerr Charles G CValjean A) (Knerr Tire) hl05 Park Rd 
KNERR TIRE CO (Chu G Knerr), Dealers And Repairers, 
Dunlop, Mohawk, McCreary, Armatron1 And Jetson, Tractor, 
Truck And Paaeen1er Tires, Guaranteed Vulcanizing, 
Recappm,, Batteri-, Shock Abeorbera, Wheel Balancing, 
Wholeule, Retail, 401 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-1811 
Knerr Valjean A Mrs librn Mulberry St Middle Sch rl09 Park Rd 
Knight Barbara A opr Beauty Corner rArtanna 0 
Knight Christine Mrs ct reporter County Common Pleas Ct 
rFredricktown 0 
Knight John A (Justine) pres Mt Vernon Nazarene College hGlen Rd 
<Rt 3) 
Knight Ralph (Shirley) sgt State Hwy Patrol 
Knoff Neil M (Reta P) driver Ellis Bros h406 Maplewood Av 
Knoff Reta Mn bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r406 Maplewood Av 
Knohl Dorothy K (Wid Karl) h113 Martinsburg Rd 
Knohl Linda J atudt rll3 Martinsburg Rd 
Knotts Wm E (Blanche E) retd hl02 Maplewood Av 
Knouff Barbara Mra tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r501 E Vine St 
Knouff Donald P (Marjorie El prod aupvr Conti Can h208 Walnut St 
Knouff Thoe N <Barbara) prntr Mt Vernon News h501 E Vine St 
Knox Auto Theatre Ronald W Sturgess Mgr 3ws Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) Mrs Nellie L Pfouts Sec 2'h Public Sq 
Knox Charles F <Diane L) plant wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h219 E 
Burgees St 
...................................... 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, Philip J Lechner Manager, 1 . 
Public Square (43050), Tel 397-2091, Emergency Road Sel'Vlce 
Tel 397-2096 (See Index To Advertisers) 4•················ ················ 
KNOX COUNTY BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS lNC Steve 
Wincheeter President, Ralph McPeek Manager, Beer, Wine 
And Champaene Distributors, 633 Howard St (43050), Tel 393-
1856 
Knox C.ounty Bowling Association Mrs Joann Rine Sec 104 W 
Pleasant St 
Knox C.ounty Farm Bureau Carl H Galleher Treas 20 E High St 
Knox C.ounty Home Mrs Eleanor D Mc Manis Supt 29 Avalon Rd 
Knox C.ounty Joint Vocational School James Spadafore Supt 306 
Martinsburg Rd 
Knox C.ounty Memorial Bldg 112 E High St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Ilia Oflice - Wnt We PwMi< s.-.e ~m •.- - 703 S. M111>efry 


































































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 397-7611 
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KNOX-COUNTY OF <See County Offices) 
••• y •••• K;ox* co;,N;; ;_;v~G's • i~ ·THE.Tie; c THoetetler 
President, Charles F Miller Vice-President, Winslow Curry 
Vice-President-Cashier, T T Edgar Assistant Vice-Preside~t, 
Lawrence StroU8e And Thomas E Brown Assistant Ca.shier1, 
Mary Walters Operations Officer, West Side Public Square 
(43050), Tel 397-6811, Auto Bank 203 S Mulberry St, Tel 397· 
• • ~~1.<~ !11!1? • T4o .A.ct:e~~rsJ .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Knox County Tuberculosis & Health Association Mrs Frances Kenny 
Exec Sec 210 N Main St 
Knox Diane aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r219 E Burgess St 
Knox Erle G (Lorna D> glasswkr Chat Glass hll4 E Sugar St 
Knox :.<'oot Arch Support Laboratory (Bernard S Weinstock) 316 
Vernedale Dr 
Knox Fruit Market (John Brown) 508 W High St 
Knox Harold D (Nina G) case nailer P P G Inds h40 Columbus Rd 
Knox Lorna Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r 114 E Sugar St 
Knox Mobile Homes Inc Harker Workman Pres James Workman V· 
Pres 920 Harcourt Rd 
Knox New Hope Center-Knox Cnty Bd Mntl Retardation Robt Hines 
Chairmn Coshocton Av Rt 6 
Knox Russell J (Janie) retd hl02 Chester St 
Knox Surgical Specialists Inc, Richard L Smythe MD And Robe~ ~ 
Westerheide MD, Physicians And Surgeons, Medical Arts Building, 
812 Coshocton Rd, Tel 392-9141 
Knox Thos E (Janice Al firefighter City Fire Dept h207 S Harrison 
St 
Knoxtronics C Eug Mc Murray Mgr stereo & record sis 212 S Main 
St 
Koch Justin L (Mary G) osteo 311.a E Vine h1210 E Chestnut St 
Koch Wilbert C <Dorothy M> slsmn G R Smith Co hl 7 Eastgate Dr 
Kocher Kathy Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r234 Adamson 
Kocher Ronald A (Kathy Ll sls coordinator Kit Mfg h234 Adamson 
St 
Kochis John (Beatrice M ) ofc mgr Jesco Mtr Exp h300 Terrace Av 
Kochis Marilyn L studt r300 Terrace Av 
Koelbl Barbara Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl007 Newark Rd 
Koelbl Harold M (Barbara M) supvr p p G Ind hl007 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Koelbl Jack W slsmn Buckeye Candy & Toh h8'h W Curtis St 
Koelle Irving L (Bonnie A> eng p P G Ind h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 
7 
Kohl Ila W Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rNew Gambier Rd 
Rt 3 
Kohl Wm H Clla) slitter opr Conti Can hl103 New Gambier Rd 
Kohl Wm M retd h28 Cliff St 
Kolehmainen Michl controller P p G Industries h218'h W High St 
Apt 4a 
Kolz Evelyn B Mrs (Evy's Beauty Salon) h213 E Chestnut St 
Koman Christine tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Koons Fannie <Wid Harry) retd h ll2 E Gambier St 
Koons Laura E (Wid Wm Gl retd h502 E High St 
Koppert Marvin D (Wanda) agt Western & Southern Life Ins rRt 2 
Loudenville 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
111111 loons ly Ftderol lud knk Auouohon of Mt Vernon 
Crtd1t l1ft lmuron<• ••a1lable 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Kordes Roee E Mrs ward sec Mercy Hosp r303 Teryl Dr 
Kordes Th0& A (Roee E) mgr cost control Cooper-Bessemer h303 
Teryl Dr 
Korns Clifford W (Rose S) electn Cooper Bessemer h107 Rose Av 
Korns Janet R r107 Rose Av 
Korns John M {Eileen Ml carrier P 0 h21 Eastgate Dr 
Korns R Gary elk Krogers r107 Rose Av 
K*r Herbert E (Dorothy F) retd h303 Cooper St 
Kosmalski Thos J {Diane) mgr Big N Dept Store hl2 Decatur Dr 
Kost Clarice Mrs (Clarice's Beauty Shop) r226 Adamson 
Kost Gary W (Eliz) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h928 E High St 
Kost Geo C elk Kenyon College rll4 W Pleasant St 
Kost Gregory A drftsmn Foote Fdry r ll4 W Pleasant St 
Kost John F (Eldora D) mach Cooper Bessemer hll2 Sunset St 
Kost Wm K (Clarice) eng Cooper Bessemer h226 Adamson St 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude E) chief acct Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h8 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
Kouba Theresa M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r25 Mansfield 
Kouliaa Myrtle S (Wid Mike J ) retd hl300 W Vine St 
Kouaoulas Marie L Mrs v-pres Colonial Music r457'h Fairmont Av 
Kousoulas Paul J (Marie L) retd h457'h Fairmont Av 
Kovas F.ather Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rColwnbus 0 
Kramer Daryl L tchr Centerburg Local Schs r801 W Vine 
Kramer David P psychologist County Bel Of Educ rGambier 0 
Kramer Lowell M (Eliz A) pkr Chat Glass h8 Spruce St 
Kramer Ruth I (Wid Martin) retd h201 Walnut St 
Kraner Daryl tchr Centerburg Local Sch h601 W Vine St 
Krakhen Kay W (Scottie L) mgr Certified Gas & Oil h4 Mc Dowell 
St Rt 5 
Krati Charles J (Toni) ofc wkr P P G Inds h316 Teryl Dr 
Krati Toni ofc sec H G Randolph Ins ~cy r316 Teryl 
Krempel Leo R {Lieselotte) (Leo's Body Shop) h33 Mansfield Av 
Krempel Wm C (Patricia) glass wkr P P G Inds h5031h N Gay St 
KrePI Gladys ofc sec County Eng r652 Howard 
Kreps Joeephine W (Wid Paul L) h640 Howard St 
Kreps Lawrence C (Gladys B ) re td h652 Howard St 
Kreps Lyle G USM r652 Howard St 
Kresge Bldg 205 S Main St 
Kresge S S Co Tbos J Allen Mgr 201 S Main St 
Kreti R Lee Rev (Bert L ) ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
h9 Wolfe St 
Kriba Pauline B (Wid Antoin) retd h102 Avalon Rd 
Kring Blanche retd h205 E Vine St 
Kring Sarah F (Wid Lloyd Cl retd h20 Highland Dr 
Kroeker Cathy M Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
rFredericktown 0 
Kroeker Joel F tchr Frederirkt.own Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Kroger Co Kenneth Lowrey Mgr 673 N Sandusky St 
Kromoff Donald E (Hazel L) emp Foote Fdry h510 W Sugar St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compresso r Service 
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€olonial jllusit, Jnt. 
Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pianos • Stereos • Records· Sheet Music • Guitars 
20 w. Ohio AY. Tel. 392·7955 
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Kromoff John (Charlotte) emp Fleiible (Loudonville Ol hl7 Taylor Rd 
Kromoff Lucille nurses aide Knox County Home r510 W Sugar 
Kruchenburg L B h700'h E Vine St 
Kruse Fred J (Juel) material mn I T & T h906 S Division St Apt 16 
Kruse John S (Cath) h607 Pennsylvania Av . 
Kucheravy Charles R (Dixie D) mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h24 
Delano St 
Kucheravy Dixie opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r24 Delano 
Kuehn Hans A (Eva M) retd hl4 Prospect St 
Kuhlman Beth M studt r312 Wooster Rd 
Kuhlman Harry Jr glass wkr P P G Inds h312 Wooster Rd 
Kuhlmeier Edwin F (Alta Bl div training dir Weyerhaeuser Qi h4 
Miller Av 
Kult Mary dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home r7516 Johnstown Rd 
Kuninger David L rl04 E Parrott St 
Kuninger Geo R (Sharon A) glass wkr P P G Ind h2 Marma Dr 
Kuninger Helen V <Wid Geo N) hl04 E Parrott St 
Kunkel Glenn E Jr (Cynthia Al serv tech Sears hCoshocton Av Rt 1 
Bldg C Apt 6 
Kurella John <Linda) purch agt Kenyon College hlO Plaza Dr 
Kwiatkowski Karen waitress High Restr h361h Public Sq 
Kyle Floyd L (Sally G) h201 Fairmont Av 
Kyle Gerald J <Linda S> ink appr Contl Cari h323 Wooster Rd 
Kyle Larry V <Linda Kl emp Conti Cari h4b Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Kymer John M (Madeline V) ctr P P G Inds h707 W High St 
Kymer Richd F (Margt J ) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl214 E Chestnut St 
Kymer Wm L rl214 E Chestnut St 
Kyrk James mech Houbler Olds-Cadillac rRt 1 Marengo 0 
La Benne Louise Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rllOl Oak St 
La Benne Raymond E <Louise E> ctr p P G Inds hllOl Oak St 
Lackey Wanda S waitress Ohio Restr h8 N Rogers St 
Ladlock Lisa tchr PS (Bladenburg 0) r652 Howard St 
La Fever See Also La Fevre And Le Fevre 
La Fever Edith A (Wid Calvin R> h246 E Parrott St 
La Fever Patricia Mrs sec Mfg Printers rl105 E Chestnut 
La Fever Richd N <Patricia Ll pres Mfg Printers hl105 E Chestnut 
St 
Lafevre John E (Doris El CLafevre's Foreign Arn Car Repr) h911 N 
Mulberry St 
Lafevre'& Foreign-American Car Repair (John E Lafevre) 911 N 
Mulberry St 
Lahmon Andrew N <Grace Al driver County Hwy Dept h3 Crystal Av 
Lahmon Hazel retd hl27 Cliff St 
Lahmon Jim lab Coca Cola Bottling rFredricktown O 
Lahmon }\athy nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Lahmon Lmda L del serv chf Mercy Hosp rMc Mannis Rd 
Laird Emeraon L phys 205 Main St hl014 E High St 
Lallathin Marjorie elk Down Home 
Laloan Martin G <Ellen Gl tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch 
hl3 Mc Gibney Rd 
Lamb Christina E studt rOld Gambier Rd <Rt 3> 
Lamb Elnora cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Lamb Ernest G (Belinda J) studt h206Yl N Park St 
Lamb Hugh M (Mabel Al iron wkr (cols) h708 E Chestnut St 
Lamb Jennifer serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS ' Tel. 397-6331 11 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Lamb Mabel cash Revco Drug Center r708 E Chestnut 
Wnb Ru M Jr (Barbara) dir Knox County Sav Bk hOld Gambier 
Rd CRt 3) 
Lambert Barbara Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 273 
Centerburg 0 
Lambert C Kenneth (Margt E) asst mgr Super X Pharm h108 
Hillcrest Dr 
Lambert Carole L Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy r204 
Hillcrest Dr 
Lambert David L (Carol) glass wkr P P G Inds h204 Hillcrest Dr 
Lambert John F (Thelma A) genl mgr Camron Serv (COL.SJ h409 
Walnut St 
Lambert Robt G exec v-pres Cooper-Bessemer Co rO.ub Dr 
IAmbert Thelma A Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Block Inc r409 Walnut 
IAmbillotte Betty E Mrs ofc asst Charles B Tramont r407 
Martinsburg Rd 
IAmbillotte Bruce D studt r407 Martinsburg Rd 
L&mbillotte Duane R (Betty E) ctr P P G Inds h407 Martinsburg Rd 
IAmbillotte Germaine J (Pearl E) retd h711 Howard St 
Lambs Athletic Field 375 Kentucky Av 
Lame W hll51it E Burgess St . 
Landen Arline J ofc mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E High St 
Landen Ricbd I pres Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup h939 E High St 
Landis Jerry D supvr Wooster Rd r6'h S Gay St 
Landis Marie Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktwon 0 
Lane Frank H (June) wldr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rl9345 Baker Rd 
Gambier O 
IAne Judy K opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h902 E Gambier St 
IAne Linda Mrs bkpr Paul's Flowers rll5 E Burgess 
Lang Glen R USA r707 W Vine St 
Lana John H (Wanda J) constn wkr h3 Ridgewood Av 
Lana Kenneth R 1hip elk Conti Can r3 Ridgewood Av 
Lana Marilyn M Mn h707 W Vine St 
Lane Merle C Jr (Charlotte D) glass ctr P P G Ind hl07 Mc Kinley 
Av CRt 4) 
Lang Reginald drftamn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt l 
Lang Sharon Mn multi-media aides Mt Vernon High Sch rl8484 
New Gambier Rd 
Lanalet Velma A CWid Leon) retd h55 Columbus Rd 
ltnning Helen Mrs (Red Shed Antiques) rRt 3 
I.annoy Billie L CWid Ferdinand G) h914 W High St 
I.annoy Ethel Mrs monitors Pleasant Middle High Sch rll N Rogers 
St 
~Jennie N CWid Leon) retd rll N Rogers St 
'4111loy Marcel A Oona) retd h208 S Adams St 
I.annoy Raymond J (Ethel M> aupvr Ohio Fuel Gas hll N Rogers St 
Lanti Alice A CWid Curtis) retd h300 N Catherine St 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200--201 Newark Rd. 
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Lantz Robt B <Helen) sr v-pres-cash 1st Knox Natl Bk rRD 1 
Kenyon Rd . . 
Lapp Anne B <Wid Elmer Ml slswn Anne Lapp Millinery h402 N 
Main St . 
Lapp Anne Millinery <Eldon P And Mrs Arlene Roe) 14 S Mam St 
Lapp Henry T (Maxine Ml phys 812 Coshocton Av h927 E Chestnut 
Blvd 
Lapp Thos M hlpr Hanson Htg r927 E Chestnut Blvd 
Larason Leland organist Mulberry St United Meth Ch rNewark Rd 
Larenth J oseph fcty wkr Ppg Inds r121h E Gambier St 
Larimore Burvel W (Grace 0 ) plmb h310 Sunset St 
Larimore Jesse M retd r2 Beech St 
Larimore Ruth L CWid Glen) retd h803 W Vine St 
Larrick Jay <Della) hl181h E High St 
Larry Elsie P h209 Rose Av 
Larry's Donut Hole (Lawrence E Bower) 224 S Main St 
La Rue James R (Lillian) retd h402 N Sandusky St 
Laruasa Michl A (Lorice Al studt hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 
204 
Laser Eric J (Janice E) tech P P G Ind hl05 N Catherine St 
Lashley Bonnie J Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Howard 0 
Lashley Gerald E (Carol Rl tchr Mt Vernon Nazerine College hl8 
Plaza Dr 
Lashmit Kath Mrs custdn Mulberry St Middle Sch rPayne's Mobile 
Home Ct 
Latta Wm L (Mildred) retd hll5 Casail St 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs (Elmwood Beauty Shop) hl22 
Martinsburg Rd 
Lauderbaugh Everett L (Dorothy Fl retd h8 3d Av 
Lauderbaugh Leslie E sht mtl wkr hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Lauderbaugh Mamie <Wid Preston) h204 N Park St 
Lauderbaugh Mina M <Wid Burl A) retd h5 S Harrison St 
Lauderbaugh Ruth <Wid Harold) dietary Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h701 E Vine St 
Lauer Robt W <Deanna Ll whse supvr p P G Ind hles Frary Ct 
Laughlin Ruth Mrs elk Me r<:y Hosp rWalhonding 0 
Laughrey Alice Mrs elk Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Laurent Irene R Mrs slswn Ringwalt's hll71h E Vine St 
Lauvry Lester R <Mary M) emp Peabody Galion (Galion Ol hll9 E 
Hamtramck St 
Lawler Harriet B (Wid Fred J ) retd hlll E Burgess St 
Lawrence Ada Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch r781 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Lawrl!nce Eug <Helen L) retd h514 Cott.age St 
Lawrence Fletcher II <Ruth El exam State Bur Of Workmen's 
Compensation (Mfld 0 ) hlO Belmont Av 
Lawrence Gene !Ada) h781 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Lawrence Jerry custdn Knox County Mem Blcig 
Lawrence Manley S (Janet M> h686 N Sandusky St 
Lawrence Mary fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r6621 Granville Rd 
Lawrence Philip H studt rlO Belmont Av 
Lawrence Ruth p b x opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rlO Belmont Av 
Lawrence Shirley L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 1 
Lawson C hll6 S Catherine St 
Law.on Danny (Marilyn E> linemn hlpr Ohio Power h1 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASOMC TAPES - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Lawson Fred L (Sandra L) prs opr Genl Mtrs (MFLD> b501 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Lamn Geo F (Oneida M) elk PO (COLS) hl2 Miami St 
Lawson Margt M (Wid Cecil) h503 S Mc Kenzie St 
Lawson Richd E (Wid Roy L) aide Nortbside Manor Nursing Home 
h205 S Center St 
Lawson Sandra opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r501 S Mc Kenzie 
Lawson's A Jules Bernard Mgr 506 Coshocton Av 
Lawson's John E Healea Mgr 108 Newark Rd 
Lawson's Robt W May Mgr 659 N Sandusky St 
Layman Harry K (Mary A) mill mn Farmers Ex.ch h210 Norton St 
Laymon Gerald D (Cheryl L) ofc wkr Kit Mfg b4 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Laymon Joeeph B retd h240 Adamson St 
Laymon Ronald R (Candie L) driver Midwest Emery h908 S Division 
St Apt 6 
Laymon Ster! D (Leah E> exam State Drivers License Exam Ofc rRt 
I Gambier 0 
Laur Rick studt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
I.ache James D (Lily M) retd b204 George St 
l.tache Thoe E fcty wkr Eaton Yale & Town Mfg (Marion OJ r204 
George St 
I.ague Of Friendship Inc Dorothea Snack Exec Sec 125 S Main St 
Suite 2 
I.earn Mary Jane emp Mt Vernon Bible College h213 N Division St 
4- Carrie M (Wid Lewis M ) retd h605 W High St 
ltae Jeffrey L asst mgr Perkins Pancake Hse r 11 Fearn Av 
Lea..e Lewis L (Mary E) roach opr Contl Can hll Fearn Av 
~Michl L studt rll Fearn Av 
l.utbennan Linda tcbr Fredericktown Local Schs rFreder icktown 0 l.ebo~d Selma M (Wid Clifford) retd h25 Spruce St 
L«biara Patricia mgr Mc Connell Nursing Home hl4 Old Orchard 
Dr 
lJniNER PHIUP J (Ruth E), Manager Knox County A A A 
, ..... LCtub, 1 Public Square (43050), Tel 397·2091 
-tter Bertha retd hl06 Cottage St 
1-tter Joeeph E (Virginia M) elk U S p O <COLS> h15378 Glen 
Rd !Rt 4) 
~ter Virginia macb opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rl5378 Glen Rd 
CRt 41 
lee Arth R (Stella M> mtcemn J S Ringwalt Co h16 Oberlin St 
lee Carolyn Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Sch.s rWesterville 0 ~ Dee .H (Margery B ) retd h106 W Hamtramck St 
Denile studt r102 Park Rd ~Geo N tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rFredericktown 0 
Harold J <Mary L) retd h303 Sunset St ~ Boyt A CEmily J) retd hlOOO W Gambier St 
Jane A rl02 Park Rd 
lee Joeephine retd r7 Elliott St 
lee Mary lndry wlu City Lndry & Clns h435 Wooster Rd 
-
G. R. S111ith & Co. 
11114• •• - P111t1 - Kovsew11es - "umbong ,,.. Ue<lrt<al Supp~ts - Gofl1 
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Salta and Strvlct 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
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ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burg h A ve . Te I. 397-4424 
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Lee Minnie (Wid Harley) retd h7 Elliott St 
Leedy Galen F (Ruth ll asst purch agt Cooper-Bessemer h3 Marita 
Dr 
Leedy Irene Mrs serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 1 Butler 0 
Leedy Ruth tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Le Fevre See Also La Fever And La Fevre 
Le Fevre Harold C (Julia E) retd bl20 N Mc Kenz.ie St 
Leffel Renate tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch h.292 East St Apt 11 
Legg Janice K Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl4227 Becky La 
Legros Alf Jr (Mabel M) retd h809 W Gambier St 
Legros Henry B {Gladys J) ctr P P G Inds h518 N Catherine St 
Legros Irene J Mrs ofc sec Mc Devitt & Dotson r210 Ridgewood Av 
Legros James A {Patricia A) {City Hall Barber Shop) h300 Walnut St 
Legros Jane P (Wid Henry Jr) retd hl5 Spruce St 
Legros John tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 1 Gambier 
Legros Joseph D (Irene J) retd h210 Ridgewood Av 
Legros Linda Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rRt 1 Gambier 
Leighton Thos E (Elva Ll supvr Joint Vocational Sch h226 
Martinsburg Rd 
Leighty Cora N (Wid Walter) retd h104 E Gambier St 
Leiter Marshall E retd h517 E Hamtramck St 
Lejeune Donald E (Nancy J) glass wkr P P G Inds h33 Eastmoor Dr 
Lemasters Agnes E (Wid Harley A) retd hlllO Oak St 
Lemasters Davis T emp Cooper-Bessemer hll05 Oak St 
Lemley John h5141h E Chestnut St 
Lemley W Lorentz {Ethel M> retd h96 Columbus Rd 
Lemon Clifford (Leatha) fcty wkr Conti Can h202 Delano St 
Lemon L Ann waitress The Office r202 Delano St 
Le Munyon Richd R {Maryjane) formn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
h207 Walnut St 
Lenkei Bela CLenkei Bros Cabt) rMansfield Av 
Lenkei Brothers Cabinet Co (Easzlo & Bela Lenkei) 509 Braddock St 
Lenkei Easzlo CLankei Bros Cabt) rGarden La 
Lenkei Rose Mrs CLenkei's Tailoring) r19367 Meadowood La (Gambier 
0) 
Lenkei's Tailoring (Mrs Rose Lenkei) 110 W Gambier St 
Lenz Hans D (Sandy J) eng Cooper Bessemer hl233 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Leonard Harley E <Marie Bl retd h27 Martinsburg Rd 
Leonard John C {Virginia Rl supvr Cooper Bessemer hl03 
Martinsburg Rd 
Leonard Mark P studt rl03 Martinsburg Rd 
Leonard Ora C hsekpr 30 Melick St r30 Melick St 
Leonard Teri Mrs sec to supt Supt Of Schs r908 S Division St Apt 7 
Leonard Virginia R Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts r103 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Leonard W Douglas <Teri L) loan dept wkr First Knox Natl Bk h908 
S Division St Apt 7 
Leonard's Market <Leonard E Pigman) 908 S Main St 
Lepley Ann atndt Mt Vernon State Institute r707 N Main St 
Lepley Anna M Mrs opr Fran's Beauty Shop rMc Kinsey Rd 
Lepley Constance J Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r400 Coshocton Av 
Lepley Dolores V (Wid Edw L) aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h707 N 
Main St 
Lepley Dorothy Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r304 Boynton 
Lepley Helen Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
REAL EST ATE 8 
and \ 
INSURANCE . ~ 
T•ls. 3'7-4766 lllMI ltl-6151 • '" ' 
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Lepley I Irene ofc eec Barnes & Andrews h230 Delano St 
Lepley Karen opr Earls Beauty Shop rRt 1 Danville 0 
Lepley Mable M (Wid Howard) retd h706 E Vine St 
Lepley Marjorie M (Wid Paul Ml maid Alumni Hse In Gambier's h56 
Colwnbus Rd 
Lepley Paul (Collltance) h304 Boynton St 
l.tpley Stanley L lab City Street Dept rMc Kenzie Rd 
lac:al1eet Herman D CPriacilla M) retd h303 Pittsburgh Av 
lac:al1eet Jim mgr Thrift. T Mart rGalion 0 
ls:allette Lynette tchr West Sch rll3 E Pleasant 
l.es&ig Bruce <Yolanda) mgr The Color Shop h404 Braddock St 
l.es&ig Yolanda Mn asst mgr The Color Shop r404 N Braddock St 
I.ester Douglas plmb hl200'h W Vine St 
Lester Emory (Cassie Ll grounds kpr Mound View Cemetery h512 E 
Chestnut St 
lester Harold F (Ellen L) entrontics tech Cooper Bessemer h1108 N 
Mulberry St 
I.ester Jamea <Nancy) agt Western & Southern Life Ins rFredricktown 
0 
Letta Jacqueline E Mrs tray girl Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Lttta Roy C (Ada OJ retd hl25 Ringold St 
Levan Clay tchr East Knox Local Schs r406 N Mulberry 
~ncood Gary A CCath R) agt State Farm Ins h604 N Mulberry St 
leYtncood Gary L bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick rCenterburg 0 
~ John (Janet) (Levengood's Farm Equip) hl05 Harcourt Rd 
~ Julia I (Wid Glen) retd hl07 S Mechanic St 
~ncood'a Farm F.quipment (John Levengood) new & used 107 
Han:ourt Rd ~vtDIOn Albert A (Stacia C) ofc wkr Conti Can h613 E Vine St 
1'-ttlllOll Bernice C Mrs elk Rudin's hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
:.>1 
~try Jamee R (Susan Ml dentist 13 E High St h214 E Chestnut 
St 
l.evtntry Susan 0 Mra nurse Mercy Hosp r214 E Chestnut St 
~ Eileen Mn bd member County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 ~ Helen M CWid Dean El retd h208 Hillcrest Dr 
f..'.:~ Joe retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 105 
'."''"''"II l.olllll M h403a N Gay St ~ Lyndon M (Eliz L) retd h72 Columbus Rd ~rllll Robert W (Eileen Bl Attorney-At-Law, 406 N Main St, Tel 1__,~_284 1, r Waterford Rd.' Rt 2 (Fredericktown, Ohio), Tel 694-4446 ~ ...... Thoe J (Tanya J ) mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
b84o3 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 ~ l.eonard L fcty wkr P P G lnds r13 Columbus Rd ~,Viola G CWid Willis) retd hl3 Columbus Rd fl ld 
.. qoa Carolyn ward eec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r18 Mans ie ~ Cbariee J (Carolyn J) tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch h18 
Man.field Av 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vern on's Finest food Store" 
206S.Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2106 
NIGGLES 
1!it 
Hom• of lhtt 
forr 0.of 
Sine• 1956 























































303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
•• ,.,.., .... 
The First-Knox National Bank 
.~.,· One S. Main St. 
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Of MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
Lewis A Lisle <Velma Ml retd h709 N Main St 
Lewis Adeline E r104 Chest.er St 
Tel. 397·6344 
Lewis Andrew E mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel h301 Greenwood Av 
Lewis Building 9 W High St 
Lewis Carol Mrs ofc sec Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Lewis Clift.on mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRt 1 
Lewis Delbert asst mgr Burger Chef rRt 36 
Lewis Delmer M (Margurite Rl driver East Knox Local Schs h407 
Sychar Rd 
Lewis Edith h801'h W Vine St 
Lewis Edw r80l1h W Vine St 
Lewis Florence L Mrs pres-mgr Fashion Page rNewark Rd 
Lewis Gabriella studt r301 Greenwood Av 
Lewis Hazel E Mrs beauty opr asst Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
Lewis Kath J ofc sec Justin L Koch rHoward 0 
Lewis Lawrence C (Margaret Ml, Public Accountant, 11 W High St 
(43050), Tel 392-2841, r Green Valley Rd, Rt 2 (43050) Tel 397-
0215 
Lewis Leo L Cimo Al retd h201 S Rogers St 
Lewis Martha L h204 Boynton St 
Lewis Raymond (Sarah Gl fcty wkr Westinghse (Mfld OJ h23 Cliff St 
Lewis Violet M (Wid Hoy) retd h710 Smith St 
Lewis Virginia aud City r204 Boynton St 
Lewis Will H (Ota Il insp P P G Inds h1004 E Gambier St 
Leyda Albert H CPaulyne A) area mech Columbia Gas Transmission 
h7 Eastmoor Dr 
LICKING RURAL ELECTRIFICATION INC, Charles Manning 
General Manager , Power For The Farm, State Route 13 
South (Utica, Ohio), Tel 392-1866 
Lifer Bertha M (Wid Arthl retd hl9 Hickory St 
Lifer Leslie A (Lucy Tl retd h7 Spruce St 
Lifer Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Liggett Doyal H (Pearl M) mtce supt State Dept Of Trans h706 W 
Sugar St 
Liggett James Jr (lnalee) custd.n Columbia Gas h309 Chester St 
Liggett Josephine (Wid James HJ retd r309 Chester St 
Light Russell G (Grace I) retd h3 Mc Gibney Rd 
Lile Dani tchr Centerburg Local Schs rColumbus O 
Lilly Robt eng Cooper Bessemer h211 N Main St 
L~mberty Wm G (Jane Hl purch agt P P G Ind h4 Craig Dr 
Lmcoln Robt A eng Cooper Bessemer h2131h N Division St 
Lindeman John H (Janice lJ drft.smn Cooper Bessemer h206 Rose Av 
Lindsay Alex prin Danville Local Schs rBox 109 Danville 0 
Lindsey Billy mgr Lindsey's Plaza Shell 
Lindsey Emily Mrs nurse James M Carhart r26 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Lindsey Moses M <Emily G) lab Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol h26 
Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Line Elma R <Wid Raymond Al retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 
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Lininger Evelyn retd r108 Teryl Dr 
Linkous Betty Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 264 Centerburg 
0 
Linson John W (Dorothy Ml (John W Linson Home lmprovementsl 
hl211 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Linson John W Home Improvements (John W Linson) 1211 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Wilfred E. Everett 
A GENT 
Auto, Firt", Liabilih, Li fr, 
H o,pitali1at ion 
19 N. Main 
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Linson Ronald sl.smn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup rRt 2 
Lipps Guy E (Nina M> hl21S E Chestnut St 
Tel. 392-4126 
LipJl6 Guy E Photographers {Dale W Simmons) 102 W Gambier St 
Listh Linda opr Powder Puff Salon rl2880 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Liston Ricbd M ret.d h2091h W Vine St 
Liston W W mgr Chat Glass rGambier 0 
Litt Elva J (Cath C) mach H P M (Mt Gilead 0 ) h509 E Chestnut St 
Litt Larry L (Pearl L) h204 Maplewood Av 
Litt Murie ofc wkr Ohio Brass (MFLD) r509 E Chestnut St 
Litt Pauline Mrs alswn Magers Shoe Store rBranden 0 
Littig Estel R <Dorothy E) meat ctr T & A Thrift Mart h413 E 
Pleasant St 
Little Albert R (Bonnie J ) wldr Flexible Co (Loudonville 0 ) h807 E 
Burgess St 
Little Parrish J (Betty L) brklyr hll08 W Chestnut St 
Little Robt S (Effie L) ret.d hl04 Ct-ester St 
Litzenberg Arth N (Clementine B) ret.d hlO W Sugar St Apt S 
Litzenberg Charles D (Phyllis M) driver W L Mead (Norwalk O> h203 
Greenwood Av 
Litzenberg Clementine Mrs dietary wkr Ohio East.em Star Home r8 
W Sugar St Apt 3 
Litzenberg James D fork lift opr Columbia Gas (Bangs O> r203 
Greenwood Av 
Litzenberg Richd A dep County Aud rCenterburg Rd 
Litz.enburg Arth (Clementine) guard Chat Glass r107 N Mulberry St 
Lively Vula V maid Curtis Mtr Hotel r3011h E Ohio Av 
Livingston Wm ret.d rl03 N Mechanic St 
L K Royal Buffet Robt Smith Mgr 846 Coshocton Av 
Llewellyn Archie E (Betty J ) emp Weis Carmichael Mkt (Centerburg) 
h650 Howard St 
Llewellyn Floyd E (Lela V) prsmn Remco Inc (Delaware) hll03 Old 
Gambier Rd 
Llewellyn Winifred M (Wid Edw) retd r501 Oak St 
Lloyd Henry P (Beverly P ) right of way agt Coates Field Serv h7 
Decatur Dr 
Lloyd Herman S alamn Goodwin Sand & Gravel rSparta 0 
Lober David barber Ray's Barber Shop rOld Delaware Rd Rt 2 
Lober Everett K mach Conti Can h400 Williams St 
Lober Ruth CWid Adolph) retd hl04 N Catherine St 
Lobeer Douglas tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 Louisville 0 
Lockhart Gary (Jean) h203'Aa E Ohio Av 
Lockhart Grover W (Orbie M> supvr Conti Can h44 Columbus Rd 
Lockhart Janet parent coordinator Knox County Head Start Sch rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Lockhart M Grace (Wid Robt E) payroll elk Edmont Wilson Div h712 
E Chestnut St 
Lockhart May lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r44 Columbus St 
Lockhart Ross E (Bonnie A) lab P P G Ind h42 Columbus Rd 
Lodge No 1085 (B P O E) Russell Taylor Exalted Ruler 1220 W 
Gambier St 
Lodge No 316 (I 0 0 Fl meeting rm l 121h S Main St 
Lodge No 8~ (L O O M) Sidney L Parker Sec 401 W High St 
Lofgren B Jean (Wid Frank E) h205 W Vine St 
Logsdon Harold lab Mt Vernon Garbage hlll Oak St 
Lones Ada P mgr Brookside Mot.el rBox 15 




























































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
£me1'9ency Ro.d S.n1c. Tel 397-2095 
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Loney Christopher I fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r238 Ames St 
Loney Cora I retd h300 E Chestnut St 
Loney Harry D (Burdetta G ) retd h107 Park Rd 
Loney Paul Q (Olive M) retd h118 Marita Dr 
Long Arilla Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Long Eben (Gladys I) lab Crowley's Moving & St.ge h800 W Sugar St 
Long James M (Lois W) section hd Tel Co (Mansfield) h201 Wooster 
Av 
Long Jerry V (Mary E) mech Mc Farland Bros h24 Marion. St 
Long Mary nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r24 Marion St 
Long Wm A (Rebecca W) pub relmn Kenyon College h25 W Kester 
Dr 
Longaker Dorothy S dir Knox County Head Start Sch r<>ambier 0 
Longbaugh Gifford <Helen L ) retd h106 Wilson Av 
Longfellow John R (Goldie H> truck driver US Postal Serv h235 
Newark Rd 
Longfellow Robt E <Karen S> cost acct Cooper-Bessemer h406 Spring 
St 
Lonsinger Ernest E driver Mt Vernon Asphalt r206 S Jefferson St 
Lonsinger Mark D studt r200 Stevens St 
Lonsinger Mary G (Wid Lee) maid Curtis Mtr Hotel h206 S Jefferson 
St 
Lonzo Elsie M Mrs h702 W Sugar St 
Lonzo Jack L (Annabelle C) carrier P O h800 W High St 
Lonzo Leo C retd r209 W Vine St 
Lonzo Neil R (Mildred E> formn P P G Ind hl4 Marcia Dr 
Looker Charles W Jr (Carol) emp Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) h430 
Wooster Rd 
Looker Mary Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r12799 Howard-Danville Rd 
Looker Raymond F asst mgr Borden Burger rMartinsburg 0 
Looker Sue E Mrs r17 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Looney Beth Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rR D 6 
Looney Chester tchr East Knox Local Schs rDanville 0 
Looney Lena nurses aide Mercy Hosp r4 Kenyon St 
Looney Marjorie Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville 0 
Lopp Nettie E (Wid Arth) instr Mt Vernon Bible College b900 N 
Mulberry St 
Lord Francis M retd hl15 E Hamtramck St 
Lord Howard F <Betty E) dist mgr De Kalb Research (De Kalb ill) 
h1025 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Lord's Mrs Mary E Cook Mgr women's clo 133 S Main St 
Lore Ethyl F (Wid Herbert) retd r902 E Chestnut St 
Lore Hubert (La Verne) bkpr Heckler Drugs hRear 1010 S Main St 
Lore Margt ofc sec Bowers Agcy 
Lorentz Larry tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Lorey Fredk N (Genevieve W) editor Mt Vernon News h212 E 
Pleasant St 
Lorey Robt S <Ruth M) elk P 0 h5 N Division St Lor~aux Emile L fcty wkr Conti Can hl07 Maplewood Av Lor~ux Hank <Darlene 0) glass wkr P p G Ind h408 7th St 
Lor1aux Kathleen K Mrs elk Buckeye Mart h606 w Gambier St 
Losey Fern ofc wkr Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r8 Fairgrounds 
Losey J~ Mrs opr Marinello Beauty Salon rMartinsburg Rd 
Losey R1tner 0 (Joan H) truck driver Gent Mtrs (Mansfield 0) hl02 
Martinsburg Rd 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 SllHI Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 
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T ti. 694-4026 
l.oah Flora A (Wid Wm A) retd hl13 N Center St 
l.oah Paul W (Patricia A) laby tech Conti Can h4011h E Vine St 
lott Glenna fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r2381h Newark Rd 
Lotz Larry D slsmn Kahrl & Stauffer rFredericktown 0 
Lotz U>retta waitreee Eloise's Drive In 
IA>U's Hoagie (John Umbaugh) restr 215 Harcourt Rd 
IA>Udermelt John M <Virgie) tchr East Knox Local Schs h9 Eastmoor 
Dr 
IA>Udermelt Virgie Mrs tchr East Knox Local Sch& r9 Eastmoor Dr 
loughman Guy W (Carolyn A) carrier P 0 hl03 Ringold St 
IA>Uie's Lounge (Oecar A & Wilda Jones) 210 S Main St 
Love John (Irma C) retd hlO Avalon Rd 
love John A Jr (Mary J) insp Cleaves Tire Shop h221 Newark Rd 
U>ve Phyllia Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Lovett Joe driver Mt Vernon City Cab rBrunswick St 
U>vett Raymond E (Mary L) h704 N Gay St 
Lowe John fcty wlu Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Lower Beulah h907 W Chestnut St 
Lower Charles H retd h210 E Vine St 
lower Denae! R (Lillian L) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOOO Howard St 
Lower Mary I retd r210 E Vine St 
Lower Mary S CWid Roy) retd h801 Pennsylvania Av 
Lower Phillip R (Shirley K) ma.ch Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead) 
h711 Pennsylvania Av 
Lowery Kenneth E (Chloe) mgr Kroger's h8 Marcia Dr 
loyd Paul C (Nellie A) retd h521 N Catherine St 
Loyd Robt M studt rSOl Walnut St 
Lucas D Marian (Wid Dorus C) retd h200 Miller Av 
Lucas Dale A ofc nurse John L Baube rRD 1 Mansfield Rd 
Lucas Donna r113 E Pleasant St Apt C 
Lucci Terzo J (Sally J) reg mgr Schaeffer Mfg (St Louis Mo) h317 
Teryl Dr 
Lucht Ruseell G caah Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rState Rt 
308 
Luker Adella J CWid Geo W) retd 1124 Cliff St 
Luker Geo E (Sharon A) roach hlpr Conti Can h22 Cliff St 
Lull Roger B USMC rl137 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3> . 
Lull Willard A (Roberta L) eng Cooper Bessemer hll37 Old Gambier 
Rd <Rt 3) 
Lumbatia Ed h405~ Newa.rk Rd Rt 4 
Luna Denni.a S (Joanna) tchr PS (Cols O> h706 E High St . 
Luna Johannah Mrs monitor Mulberry St Middle Sch r706 E High 
Lunn Ray J (Juanita M) mach opr P P G Inds hl204 N Mulberry St 
Lunaford Berniece M elk Bargain Bonanza rl22 Melick St 
Lunaford Leota M (Wid Okey D) retd hl22 Melick St 
Lupica Beaj tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r606 N Sandusky 
Luther Christine A atudt rl2 North Gate Dr 
Luther Donald L (Clarice A) aupvr Cooper Bessemer hl2 North Gate 
Dr 
Luti Rodger atudt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) L~r B Beryl aast mgr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas rRt 4 Club Dr 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC Emmett Lybareer President, New 
And Uled Can And Trucb, Parts And Service, "Be Smart.. 
Be 8lll'e, Buy Chevrolet," 96 s Main St (Fredericktown, Ohio 
L 43019), Tel 894-6015 (See Index To Advertieera) 









































POND TIRE SHOP 
GENDIAl- DAYTON- McCIUARY TIRES- KRAFT RfCA,.,ING 
103 W. Ga1bier DELCO IATIERIES Tel.l'2-llll 
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Lybarger Geo J {Martha P) retd h317 Spruce St 
Lybarger Jack R (Beverly A) mach opr Chat Glass ~65 Mansfield Av 
Lybarger Janice bkpr Philip A Mack rRt 4 Club Dnve 
Lybarger Jolene P Mrs (Pizza Villa) r21 Grange Av Rt 2 
Lybarger Robt C (J olene P) sec Niggles Pontiac-Buick Co Inc h21 
Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Lybarger Steven L (Mary C) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h36 Florence 
St Rt 5 
Lybarger Vera retd r304 W Curtis St 
Lybik John E (Marie A> dist mgr Pennwalt Co h20 Mansfield Av 
Lyle Wm R (Mary E) retd h509 E Burgess St 
Lynds Steve G (Lillian M> fcty wkr Chat Glass h102 Adamson St 
Lynds Wm M (Betty J ) carp hl Belmont Av 
Lyon See Also Lyons 
Lyon Mae r414 Wooster Rd 
Lyon Robt custdn Mulberry St Middle Sch rll928 Kenyon Rd 
Lyons Martha R CWid Wm A> psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State 
Instit ute h410 E Pleasant St 
Lyons Robt W (Beulah R) dep County Sheriff hlO Martinsburg Rd 
Lyons Sara ofc sec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rFredricktown 0 
Lytle Martha F (Wid Burr H) retd h207 N Park St 
Lytle Robt M (Betty J ) planner Cooper-Bessemer hl013 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Mac Ellen ofc sec County Regional Planning Cornn rFredericktown 0 
Mack Amy CWid Alex S) retd h306 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Mack Philip A (Anna L ) dentist 16 N Main h203 Stevens St 
Mackie Carl personnel dir Chat Glass rl Vaughn Ct 
Mackie Karen nurse Knox County Head Start Sch rl Vaughan Ct 
Mackin Lillian E {Wid Glen) sls corres Conti Can h304 Oak St 
Mackt.o Elsie M CWid Michl M> retd h7 Monroe St 
Mac Phee Alex P (Marian H) retd h200 Martinsburg Rd 
Madias Agnes M CWid John) retd h306 E Ohio Av 
Madias Edith M CWid Geo N ) retd h300 Oak St 
Madias John Jr (Frances M> mach opr Conti Can h207 E Ohio Av 
Madley Mary L r 12 Avalon Rd 
Maffei Anita Mrs cafeteria wk.r Mt Vernon High Sch rWestwood Dr 
Maffett Emma C CWid Walter M) retd h400 E Ohio Av 
Magee Keith R {Martha L ) cabt mkr 18 Lawn Av hl8 Lawn Av 
Magee Robina E studt rl03'h Oak St 
Magee Ruth H Mrs asst treas First Fed Sav & Loan Assn hl031h Oak St 
Magers Dalton L (Norma J ) driver Terminal Transport h209 Delano St 
Magers Dean driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Howard 0 
Magers Grace F CWid Dwight J ) retd hll4 Wooster Av 
Magers Jerry L (Pamela S) emp Tel Co h5 Riley St 
Magers Linda outpatient elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r8"2 S Gay St 
Magers Marguerite B CWid Frank S) sec treas Riley Builders Sup 
h308 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Magers Neil ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r7390 Columbus Rd 
Magers Norma Mrs staff member New Hope Center r902 Delano St 
Magers Ross J (Aurice A> custdn Knox County Memorial Bldg h7 Eastgate Dr 
Mag?rs Shoe Store CMrs M Eliz Clippinger) 103 S Main St 
Magill Carl H {Cora E> {Magill Trailer Park) h7 Stump St 
i;;~th CoJre. • 
Sprite · Tob · Fonta • Fresco 
50S W. YIH St. Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4111 
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Magi!! Claude D retd h248 Newark Rd 
Magill David (Georgia) stockmn Krogers h202 George St 
Magill Elsie M (Wid Geo) psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h507 E Chestnut St 
Mtcill Glendon C (Sylvia R) retd h210 Greenwood Av 
Magill Jack L (Carolyn L) aupvr P P G Inds hll Claypool Dr 
Magill James D (Jo Ann) ala mgr Coca Cola Bottling h602 W Vine St 
M.gill Madge M (Wid Morgan) retd h503 E Hamtramck St 
Mtcill Sylvia Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r210 
Greenwood Av 
Magill Trailer Park (Carl H Magill) 7 Stump St 
Magill Viney R (Ruth) retd hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 1 
Mahaffey James M (Luella B) retd h717 N Sandusky St 
Mahaffey John C (Grace R) roach Cooper Bessemer hl22 Cassil St 
Mahaffey Leone V (Wid Carl) retd h211 E Hamtramck St 
Mahaffey Lucy B (Wid Harry) retd h301 Calhoun St 
Mahaffey Paul D (Norma 0) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h614 E High 
St 
Mahan Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Mahan! Kenneth A (Mildred K) formn P P G Inds h702 E High St 
Mallard Mildred K Mrs dep elk County Treas r702 E High St 
Mahon Fredlt D (Ruth D retd hl 7 Spruce St 
Mahon Lucille A (Wid Thoe) retd h24 Sychar Rd 
Maier Beulah M ~·rs r25 Cliff St 
M~n Roger P (Sara L) distr Pepsi Cola Distributing hlll5 Oak St 
MIJOrs Thos mech Doc Fixits Repr Shop rRt 3 Mt Gilead 0 
Ma.ion Winfield constn wkr Apple Valley Constn rlO Mansfield Av 
Malone Wm T (Evelyn M) retd h207 N Clinton St 
Maloney Carol staff nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r514 E Burgess 
St 
Maloney Kristine nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r514 E 
Brugesa St 
Maltas Kenneth L studt rl9 Eastgate Or 
Maltas Ralph K <Phyllis J) ofc wkr WENCO hl9 Eastgate Dr 
Maniakas Perry (Cecilia J) fcty kwr p p G Inds hll7 S Catherine St 
Mann Cecila E (Wid Johnson) retd h227 Crystal Av 
Mann Fern Mrs driver Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Mann Flora E CWid Frank) food serv wkr Mt Vernon State Institute 
hl24 E Hamtramck St 
Mann Martuerit.e I retd h211 E Sugar St 
Mannom John M (Madeline) retd h610 E Gambier St 
Mantel Carl H (Roee M ) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h402 W 
High St 
Manufacturing Printers Co Ricbd N La Fever Pres Mrs Patricia La 
Fever Sec 18 N Main St ~pea Barber Shop (Robt L Mapes) 21 N Main St 
Maf* Floyd L retd h304 W Curtis St 
f* ~ J <Marie M) retd h9 Oberlin St ~f* Myrtle retd h527 E Gambier St Apt 1 
pea Richd D r9 Oberlin St ~f* Robt L CF.ether) (Mapes Barber Shop) rCenterburg Ohio 
ara Doris nurse Bert W Martin Mern Hosp rGlenmont 0 
Marathon Oil Co Ronald Brown Whse Mgr 13 Mt Vernon Av ~lhon Service Sta Robt L Shannon Mgr 501 Coshocton Av 










































































BANBURY ,.. COMPANY I 5------ IUILDlRS OF 
REMODELING • • FINE HOMES I 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
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Marble J Eliz CWid Lawrence D> retd hl05 N Division St 
Marble Kent R studt r320 Vernon View Dr 
Marble Thera M (Wid Duane) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h320 
Vernon View Dr 
Marchal See Also Marshall 
Marchal Eug (Delma E> retd hl207 W Vine St 
Marchand Fredk C (Joyce A) ofc wkr WeyeThaeuser Co h3 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Marcum Ruby G tchr East Knox Local Schs r526 Coshocton Av 
Marget Kate r414 Woost.er Rd . 
Marinello Beauty Salon <Mrs Lynda K De Polo) 10 E Gambier St 
Marker Aletha slswn Ringwalt's h6 W Chestnut St Apt 2 
Markley Frank R tchr Mohican Youth Camp h105 Monroe St 
Marks Sarah r414 Woost.er Rd 
Marna's Beauty Shop (Marna Goare) Rear 1205 W Chestnut St 
Marques Edw (Rebecca) USA rl15 N Center St 
Marra Frank R (Virginia Pl driver P P G Inds h706 W Vine St 
Marra Vickie L r706 W Vine St 
Marsell Charles W (Barbara J ) asmblr Flexible (Loudonville) h402 S 
Elm St 
Marsell James L Jr (Judy M> serv mgr Knox Mobile Homes h603 E 
Gambier St 
Marsh Richd L (Bette L) fcty wkr Conti Can hl89 Mansfield Av (Rt 
2) 
Marshall See Also Marchal 
Marshall Charles (Karen) studt h310 E Ohio Av 
Marshall Darien L <Shirley E> drftsmn 203 E Burgess St h.203 E 
Burgess St 
Marshall Larry D USN r203 E Burgess St 
Marshall M Leona (Wid Wm) retd hl26 N Center St 
Marshall Neal F (Susan I) slsmn Coca Cola Bottling h501 E Chestnut 
St 
Marshall Ray R <Hattie M) retd h924 E High St 
Marshall Shirley Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers r203 E 
Burgess 
Marti Louis J (Eloise H) tank wkr p p G Inds h600 E Ohio Av 
Marti Rick D r600 E Ohio Av 
Martin Allen F (Eliz J) dir of development. Kenyon College (Gambier 
0) hl2 Claypool Dr 
MARTIN BERT W MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
THE 
ORVILLE CF WEISSMAN 
ADMINISTRATOR 
200 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 397-5311 
Martin Carl W (J Margt) (Martins Taxi Co> hll4 Sunset St 
Martin Carolyn Mrs tchr East Elem Sch rUtica O 
Martin Clara M retd h201h E Ohio Av Apt 2 
Martin Diane atudt rl2 Claypool Dr 
Martin Donald C (Mary $) h130 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Martin Donald T (Clara T) tchr Mt Vernon Na%8rene College hl20 N Concord St 
Martin Douglas E fcty wkr P P G Ind r215 Delano St 
Martin Eleanore V Mrs dep City Aud rl12 Martinsburg Rd 
Martin Eliz Mrs staff member New Hope Center r12 Claypool Dr 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office . 14 W. Vine St. . Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Ollice . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-501 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Martin Emery M (Eleanore V) opr City Water Treatment Plant h112 
Martinsburg Rd 
Martin Ernest L (Audrie El press opr Chat Glass hl03 Mt Vernon 
Av 
Martin Eug M (Ruth A) design eng Cooper Bessemer h713 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) 
Martin Forrest M (Evelyn Fl ctr P P G Inda hlO Spruce St 
Martin Herbert E (Doris M) formn P P G Inda h215 Delano St 
Martin Howard M CMarthella R) lndry wkr State Hosp h233 Ames St 
Martin J Kenneth (Mildred G) retd h203 N Edgewood Rd 
Martin Jeffry A studt r215 Delano St 
Martin Junior A (Lydia Al glass wk.r P P G Inda hlO Marma Dr 
Martin Kenneth E (Shirley J ) glass wk.r Chat Glass h6 Adamson St 
Martin Leonard D atndt Rex's Plaza Phillps 66 rRt 2 Fred.ricktown 0 
Martin Lester D (Betty J) retd h5 Brown St 
Martin Lillian M (Wid Donald C) cook Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h611 N Sandusky St 
Martin Linda teller Knox County Sav Bank r906 West Sugar St 
Martin Martbella R Mrs payroll elk Mercy Hosp r233 Ames St 
Martin Memorial Park Mt Vernon Av 
Martin Pamela A studt r12 Claypool Dr 
Martin R Jeanine atudt r120 N Concord St 
Martin Richd <Linda M) asst mgr Big N Dept Store h906 W Sugar St 
Martin Sam! studt r120 N Concord St 
Martin Sherry tray asmblr Bert W Martin Mero Hosp r105 N Gay St 
Martin Sondra J Mrs sec Heaton Appliances rHoward 0 
Martin Susie M (Wid Albert J ) retd r l03 Mt Vernon Av 
Martin Virginia nuraes aide Knox County Home rS Vernon 
Martin's Rubber Stamp (Martin R Statler) 203 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Martin's Taxi Co (Carl W Martin) 114 Sunset St 
Marvin Clyde A fcty wkr Chat Glass b200 Sanatorium Rd (Rt ll 
MaslO'Nlki FAtella H (Wid Joseph) hl03 N Adams St 
Maslowski Joeeph T rl03 N Adams St 
Muon Beaae I CWid Robt C) retd h211 Coshocton Av 
Muon Betty uet Gordon H Pum.,hrey rFredericktown 0 
Muon Douglaa hlpr Leonard.a Mkt rColumbus Rd 
Muon Ronald W (Betty J ) mgr Mt Vernon Personnel Service rNew 
Delaware Rd 
Maaonic Temple 2~ Public Sq 
MAsoNic TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AMl. Lloyd 
B neecer Secretary, On The Square, Tel 392-0666 
Musa C.Ora <Wid Sheridan) retd b1104 N Mulberry St 
Massa FAther Mrs emp County Home h ll31h E Burgess St 
Massa Roger (Sue) (Conkey's) h61 Columbus Rd 
Musa Sue Mrs (Conkey's) r61 Columbus Rd 
Muu.rt Carrie E (Wid Victor P) retd h201 Maplewood Av 
Mast Jancie Mrs ofc sec 1.elkowitz Barry & Cullers rFredericktown 0 
Mast Ura N servmn Heaton Appliances rGambier 0 
Mastel James M (Marcia K> h16 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. otlice - West SW. P.Ut s.-1 Alll• 1.- - 203 S. MwllMrry 





































































N. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Utica. Ob10 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 391·1611 106 West Ohio Ave. 
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Masters Jack L <Kathy LI elk State Liquor ~tore h_804~ W Hig~ 
Masterson Paul J (Bessie 0> business mgr 8111 Greig Chevrolet 
Adamson St 
Matheny Ellen ret.d r414 Wooster Rd 
Matheny John pntr rl05 N Mulberry St 
Matheny Robt R (Stella Bl fcty wkr P P G Inds h409 Kentucky Av 
Mathers Olive F ret.d h2 Harris St (Rt 41 
Mathews See Also Matthews . 
Mathews Joseph R (Celeste) ofc mgr Agrl Stabilization & Conservation 
Serv rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Matthews See Also Mathews 
Matthews A Irene Mrs retd h201 W Gambier St 
Matthews E Ivory ret.d r201 W Gambier St . 
Matthews James P (Carol H) eng Cooper Bessemer hOld Gambier Rd 
(Rt Sl 
Mauger Karl G (Ruth El ret.d h307 Walnut St 
Mauger Karla E studt r307 Walnut St 
Mauler Icle L (Wid Glenn) ret.d h500 N Mulberry St 
Mauler Jennie L waitress Alcove Restr blll E Parrott St 
Mauler John trucker Associated Transport (Cleveland Ol r500 N 
Mulberry St 
Mauler Phyllis M opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r500 N Mulberry St 
Maurer Fred C <Bertha Ml ret.d h.233 Newark Rd 
Mavis Donald P (Martina Hl supvr Contl Can h210 E Hamtramck St 
Mavis Genevieve Mrs mgr Mavis Sporting Goods rDanville 0 
Mavis Grace M CWid D B> ret.d h704 E Vine St 
Mavis Harold T (Genevieve) (Mavis Sporting Goodsl rDanville 0 
Mavis Margt Mrs librn Supt Of Schs rll2 Marita Dr . 
Mavis Richd K (Margt) tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch b112 Manta 
Dr 
Mavis Sporting Goods <Harold T Mavis) 117 S Main St 
Mavromates Pepena M (Wid Peter A) blO Teryl Dr 
Mavromates Peter fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rlO Teryl Dr 
Mawer Frank V (Dorothy Cl ret.d hl3 Cliff St 
Mawer Horace G repr Trio Lanes (Fredricktown Ol r605 N Sandusky 
St 
Mawer Jerry L r308 N Norton St 
Mawer Richd A Oda Ml ret.d b605 N Sandusky St 
Mawer Richd E r308 N Norton St 
Mawer Ronald R <Mary El guard Chat Glass h308 N Norton St 
Maxwell Grace H (Wid Guy El ret.d rll Mansfield Av 
Maxwell Rudolph N (Barbara Vl slsmn W M V O Broadcasting Sta 
hl07 Oakway Dr 
May Bonnie A Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl07 Cedar 
May Bradley E mgr Mays Gulf r610 W Gambier St 
May Eleanor maid h403 E Ohio Av 
May John <Bonnie) fcty wkr A M G Ind hl07 Cedar St 
May John E (Mattie R) h610 N Sandusky St 
May Robt W Omogene) mgr Lawaons b610 W Gambier St 
May's Gulf Bradley E May Mgr cor Coshocton Av 
Mayer See Also Meier Meyer And Myers 
Mayer Christopher R studt 46 Public Sq r506 E Chestnut St 
Mayer Herbert J <Victoria Ml ret.d h623 Coshocton Av 
Mayer Herman E retd h53 Columbus Rd 
Mayer Joseph R Jr dentist lOO'h S Main h4 Orchard Dr 
Mayer Marcel furn rms 1009 N Mulberry hl05 N Mulberry St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly federal l1nd knk Anonallo• of 1111 Vernon 
C11d11 l.Jle IMuron11 Avodoble 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Mayer Patricia tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r8280 Newark Rd 
Mayer Robt H (Adelaide A) opt.om 46 Public Sq h506 E Chestnut St 
Mayer Suzanne studt r506 E Chestnut St 
Mayes Harold T asst mgr Red Head Oil h6 S Gay St Apt 1 
Mayhew Elaine M (Wid Fred El judge County Probate Ct h6 Marita 
Dr 
Mayhew Fred E (Carol G) assoc Mc Devitt & Dotson hl03 Rose Av 
Mayhorn Amos R retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 10 
Maynard Ellis trackmn B & Q..C & O R R rGarrison Ky 
Mazza Anthony T v pres Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room h102 S 
Sandusky St 
Mazza Arlene Mrs (Pizza Hut) hl09'h W Ohio Av 
Mazza Ftank R (Maxine Cl sec Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room h618 
E Vine St 
Mazza G Maxine (Wid John) ofc sec County Vet Serv & Soldiers Relief 
Cornn h508 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mazza Joseph C (Paulina CJ pres Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room 
h307 Hillcrest Dr 
Mazza Joseph C Jr (Geraldine SJ (Antiques & Junk) hl07 E Vine St 
Mazza Lois J Mrs escrow supvr Candlewood Lake <Mt Gilead 0 ) hl8 
Fearn Av 
Mazza Michl J r307 Hillcrest Dr 
MAZZA·s RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM INC, Joe Mazza 
Preaident, Tony Mazza Vice-President, Frank Mazza 
Secretary, Joe Mazza Jr Treasurer, Famous For Italian And 
American Dishes, Visit Our Famous Gour met Room, Banquet 
Facilities, 214 W High St, Tel 393-2076 
Mc Adams Dorothy waitress Beck's Point Drive Inn h24 Ma..--tinsburg 
Rd 
Mc Alexander James M (Susan Al eng Fwte Fdry <Fredericktown O> 
h3 S Clinton St 
Mc Alexander John driver Chat Glass Garage 
Mc Allister Donald O mgr Production Credit Assn rRt 2 
Mc Aninch Donald L tchr Mt Vernon Bus College r5 S Park St 
Mc Aninch Margt billing elk C B Corp h5 S Park St 
Mc Ann Sandra tchr Danville Local Schs rBx 404 Danville 0 
Mc Bride John N (Ruth Ml purch agt A M G Industries h5es 
Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Mc Bride Wm atndt Monorail Car Wash rNewark Rd 
Mc Bride Wm W (Mary L) buyer Cooper Bessemer h6 Teryl Dr 
Mc Cabe Rcbt J (Eileen) asst eng City Eng Dept rLoudonville 0 
Mc Call Nota resident counselor Mt Vernon Nazarene College h702 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 1301 W Vine 
Mc Calla Boyd C (Janet R) 1 (Bud's Barber Shop) rRt 1 
Mc Calla C Gilbert (Dorothy El retd h817 W Gambier St 
Mc Callister Ralph J (Dorothy BJ mgr Bonded Oil h6 Sycamore St 
Mc Callum James D (Jo Anni laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
hl8 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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([olonial .music, Jnt. 
Music Instruction· Bond Instruments 
Pianos • Stereos Records • Sheet Mu"c · Gu1tors T95I 
20 W. Ohio Av. Ttl. 392· _ 
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Mc Cament Eu:- H (Nancy JJ yd wkr P P G Inds h614 W Gambier 
St 
McCandless C Wayne <Diane KJ custdn Mt Vernon Academy h4 
Avalon Rd 
Mc Candless Dorothy Mrs sewer City Lndry & Gins rRt 2 
Mc Cann Arth G <M Rosal retd h608 Coshocton Av 
Mc Cann Eloise <Wid Dean PJ retd h922 E High St 
Mc Cann H Ray (Jo Ann) adv rep Mt Vernon News hllO WOOlter 
Av 
Mc Cann Hattie J (Wid H obert) retd rlll Ringold St Dr 
Mc Cann James R (Mary) phys 812 Coshocton Av rRt 4 Club 
Mc Cann John J (Mary J ) mach Conti Can h239 E Parrott St 
Mc Cann Lloyd fcty wkr Chat Glass rill Ringold St . 
Mc Cann Lynn tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 404 Danville 0 
Mc Carron James R (Linda Kl prod control coordinator Conti Can 
hl2 Highland Dr 
Mc Carron Linda K Mrs hygienist Geo E Deeley r12 Highla.nd Dr 
Mc Carthy Calvin R (North End Certified Servl rl4042 N Liberty Rd 
Mc Cartney Michl W studt r923 E High St 
Mc Cartney Phillip (Connie) h309~ Pittsburgh Av . h St 
Mc Cartney Robt W (Orpha GJ acct Cooper Bessemer h923 E H11 
Mc Cauley Mary <Wid John Ml baker Mt Vernon Academy Bakery 
h516 Wooster Rd 
Mc Clain Patk T glass wkr P P G Ind r309~ Pittsburgh Av 
Mc Clain Virgie P (Wid Dewey) atndt Mt Vernon State Hoep hlll 
Ringold St 
Mc Clead Oral E (Wid Harley E > retd hll8 Cassi! St 
Mc Clellan Levi C <Diana SJ mach Westinghse <MFLDJ hl08 S Rogers 
St 
Mc Clure Raymond E <Karen $) traffic facilities coordinator United 
Tel Co Of Ohio h205 N Park St 
Mc Clurg Orion r414 Wooster Rd 
Mc Cluskey Elwin A <Margt Tl ctr P p G Inds hl206 N Mulberry St 
Mc Cluskey Richd E (Victoria L> analyst Cooper Bessemer h9 3d Av 
Mc Cluskey Vectoria ins biller Bert W Martin Mem Hoep r9 3d Av 
Mc Collum W Preston <Iris J ) lathe opr Flexible Co (Loudonville) 
h315 Wooster Rd 
Mc Conagha Susan tchr Elmwood Sch h910 S Division St Apt S 
Mc Conaha Walter C (Tressie A> retd h406 Braddock St 
Mc Connell Gath C (Wid Robt C) h21 l lf.t Adall\80n St 
Mc Connell Jeanette instr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
Mc Connell Kathryn R t.chr Mt Vernon High Sch hl04 E Lamartine St 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME (Peter And Patricia Lecbiara) 
State Ucenffd For The Care Of The Aged And lntlrm, 24 
Hour Nunin1 Care, 2 Milee North Of City Lim.it., Wooeter 
Rd. Rt 1, Tela 392-4006 And 397-1076 
Mc Connell Robt G <Cathy) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h304 S Mc 
Arthur St 
Mc Cord Orville G CBetty J ) electronic tech Cooper-Bessemer h20 
Eastmoor Dr 
Mc Cormick Beulah Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl58 
Mansfield Av 
Mc Cormick Dani lab Galina Brick <Galina 0 1 h803'h W Vine St 
Mc Cormick Earl <Beulah) supvr Natl Farmers Organization hl58 
Mansfield Av 
e First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS ~sT'>' Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Mc Connick Horace E (Shirley) glass wkr P P G Ind h89 Columbus 
Rd 
Mc Connick Margt B library asst Pub Library h206 N Main St Apt 
4 
Mc Court James P (Marilyn) sgt State Hwy Patrol rSouth Ridge Dr 
Mc Coy Bill (Carolyn) mgr Firestone Store rHall Rd Rt 6 
Mc Coy E Eug (Sylvia A) mk.tg mgr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Marita 
Dr 
Mc Coy Patricia A Mrs tchr asst Knox County Head Start Sch h600 
N SandUAky St 
Mc Coy Ronald hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 2 
Mc Coy T 0 (Ruth A) mgr Fed Land Bank Assn Of Mt Vernon rRD 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Walter K retd h715 Howard St 
Mc Coy WenJell W (Edith L ) sr v-pres-loan ofcr 1st Knox Natl Bank 
h7 Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 
Mc Cracken Donald bd member Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Mc Cracltin Joanne L studt r 102 Teryl Dr 
Mc Cracltin Mary B (Wid J ames) retd h71h S Gay St 
Mc Crackin Wm R (Martha L) matls eng Cooper-Bessemer hl02 
Teryl Dr 
Mc Cullen David (Vannessa) emp Chat Glass h803 W Chestnut St 
McCullough Cecil fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl6999 Carson Rd 
Mc Cullough Cooper (Mabel J ) retd h l6 Cliff St 
Mc Cullougb Douglas A (Pauline J ) tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch 
h8 Upland Ter 
McCullough Iona (Wid J ames I) retd hll7 E Vine St 
Mc Cullough John I (Mildred I) price analyst Cooper Bessemer h503 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mc Cullough Mildred I Mrs (Mildred's Beauty Salon> r503 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Mc Cullough Pearl nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 24 
Martinsburg 0 
Mc Cune Dale F (Ma ry Bl driver Columbia Gas h308 Vernedale Dr 
Apt B 
Mc Cune Mary nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r308 Verndale Dr 
Mc Curdy Dorthea nurae Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 64 Warsaw 
0 
Mc Curdy John fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 22 Marengo 0 
Mc Cutchen Don R (Brenda El fcty wkr P P G Ind h l03 Mc Kinley 
Av CRt 4J 
Mc Cutchen Marla aec Knox County Sav Bank rll819 Pleasant 
Valley Rd 
McDERMOTT GEORGE A (Doris L), General Auctioneering And 
Real Eetate Broker. 202 Mansfield Rd (43050) Tel 392-6121 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl. 39~1076 
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McDevitt & Dotson (Robert J McDevitt And John P Dotson>, Fred E 
Mayhew Associate, Attorneys-At-Law, 1 Public Square, Tel 397· 
7420 
Mc Devitt Robt J (Eileen W) (Mc Devitt & Dotson> MOO E Vine St 
Mc Devitt Ruth L (Wid Jay S) retd h508 E Burgess St .. 
Mc Donald Alice R (Wid Evert) cook Columbia Elem Sch hlO Owe 
Dr <Rt 4 ) 
Mc Donald E Marie elk Columbia Gas rlO Dixie Dr 
Mc Donald Edith E Mrs (Handi 'Amer Quick Wash Lndry) rNewark 
Rd Rd 3 
Mc Donald Gordon studt r903 W Gambier St 
Mc Donald Joyce Mrs elk Lawsons rBlack:jack Rd 
Mc Donald Laurel C (Shirley A) macb opr Rockwell Stand (Newark Ol 
h108 Cliff St 
Mc Donald Martha J Mrs elk Mayor Ofc b903 W Gambier St 
Mc Donald Maxine ofc wkr Columbia Gas rlO Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Mc Donald Phyllis C rl Upland Ter 
Mc Donald Raymond A (Martha J ) retd b506 E Gambier St 
Mc Donald Ward W (Mary E> retd hl Upland Ter 
Mc Donough Agnes L (Wid Paul V) retd b503 E Vine St . 
Mc Donough Doris V elk Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors r404 E High 
St 
Mc Donough James T retd h207 E Sugar St 
Mc Donough Joseph P (Trudy C) asst sec Finrt Fed Sav & Loan hl25 
N Center St 
Mc Donough Margt A ofc sec James W Tighe & Son b404 E High St 
Mc Donough Sue E studt r511 E Chestnut St 
Mc Donough Trudy elk Lawson's rl~ N Center St 
Mc Donough Wm J (Rosemary M) elk Cooper Bessemer h511 E 
Chestnut St 
Mc Dougall Clayton L (Lorraine E> mgr Cooper-Bessemer hlOl 
Vernedale Dr 
Mc Dowell Gladys P <Wid Ralph Dl hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
201 
Mc Dowell Thos 0 retd h200 N Edgewood Rd 
Mc Elroy Amelia B Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home 
hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 2 
Mc Elroy James A <Marjorie) pres A M G Industries rl5324 Old 
Mansfield Rd 
Mc Elroy Leonard J (Helen Ml retd h221 Delano St 
Mc Elroy Neil fcty wkr Kit Mfg h304 E High St 
Mc Fadden Clarence R retd r2 Oberlin St 
Mc Fadden Isabel r7 E Sugar St 
Mc Farland Bethel Mrs food serv wkr Mercy Hosp hl04 N Division 
St Apt 3 
Mc Farland E Hazel retd h6 Crestview Dr 
IY.c Farland Hirao A driver Chat Glass Garage rRt 5 
Mc Farland Mary Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rButler 0 
Mc Farland Roger dockmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rBladensburg 0 
Mc Farlane Thos B retd h7 Marion St 
Mcfarlane Thos B Jr asmblr & tstr Cooper Bessemer r7 Marion St 
Mc Feely Paul H <Kathryn I) retd h lOl Oak St 
Mc Garry Jamie CBeckyl tchr Mt Vernon High Sch bll04 Oak St 
Mc Gaughy Alma M <Wid Paul V) ofc sec Mt Vernon State Inst hl04 
Miller Av 
Mc Gee Garnet elk Round Hill Farm Dairy rRt 3 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASOfillC TAPES - RECORDS- HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Mc Gee Irene <Wid Harry) h306 Chester St 
Mc Gee Leslie H (Edna M) retd bl Prospect St 
Mc Gee Mansi! retd rll Cottage St 
Mc Gee Patk L pro Irish Hills Golf Club rNewark Rd 
Mc Gee Walter E (Willa M) (Irish H ills Golf Club> rNewark Rd 
Mc Gibeny Mary E (Wid John W> retd hlO 3d Av 
Mc Gibney Wm R (Lois A) Mc Gibney's Western & Turf Supplies) 
hll2 Mc Gibney Rd 
Mc Gibney's Western & Turf Supplies (Wm R Mc Gibney) 112 Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Mc Ginley Eliza A (Wid Robt E) retd hlOl N Gay St Apt B 
Mc Ginnis Janet L cash City Loan & Sav r4 W Pleasant St 
Mc Ginnis Larry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r511 E Burgess St 
Mc Ginnis Robt E (Janet L) serv rep City Loan & Sav (Delaware O l 
h4 W Pleasant St 
Mc Ginnis Warren H (Susanna M) e ng Cooper Bessemer h619 E Vine 
St 
Mc Ginnis Wm M (Oria) retd hl019 E Vine St 
Mc Ginnis Wm M Jr sergt City Police Dept rRt 2 Danville 0 
Mc Glolhlin Bernie Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Gough Charles E (Olive M) wtchmn Mt Vernon State Hosp hlO 
Hickory St 
Mc Gough Lawrence I (Lois M) tool rm wkr Ohio Brass <MFLD) 
hl200 N Mulberry St 
Mc Gough Michl L studt rl200 N Mulberry St 
Mc Gowan Stuart R (Mary H) retd h304 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Mc Grew James C (Virgie L) electronics Cooper Bessemer rl6 
Proepect St 
Mc Gugin Margt <Wid Robt) organist First Christian Church hllO 
Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 
Mc Guire Roger D (Marcia K ) driver Ellis Bros h204 S Rogers St 
Mc Hale Mabel L (Wid John) retd rllOl E Vine St 
Mc Hugh Ida T tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rGambier 0 
Mc Hugh Thoe F dir City Recreation Dept rGambier 0 
Mc Dvoy John J (Judith A) sls eng Cooper-Bessemer h201 Duke St 
Mc Dvoy Marie G r261 Ames St 
Mc llvoy Warren J (Mary C) mach Conti Can h210 N Division St 
Mc lntire Marie retd r655 Howard St 
Mc Kay Dan W (Mildred M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOl N 
Mulberry St 
Mc Kay Dani D (Mildred L) roach opr Cooper Bessemer h6 S Division 
St 
Mc Kay Florence M (Wid Richd) elk Cooper Bessemer h5 Miller Av 
Mc Kay James J (Marlene) micro filmmn Cooper Bessemer h217 E 
Burgess St ~c Kay Nora R retd hll02 Old Gambier Rd 
· c Kee Amy 0 hl07 N Mulberry St 
Mc Kee Carl tmkpr Cooper Bessemer hl05 S Gay St Apt 6 
G. R. S111ith & Co. 
lludwore - P11a11 - ltousewares - Plum bing and El1<1n<al Sllpph11 - Gifts 








































Slits 1nd Service 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 




Mc Kee Carl L retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 8 
Mc Kee G Arden <Jocelyn Bl solr H G Randolph Ins Agcy r5120 
Granville Rd 
Mc Kee Helen L hsekpr 803 W High St r803 W High St 
Mc Kee Jocelyn B Mrs fire ins wrtr H G Randolph Ins Agcy r5120 
Granville Rd 
Mc Kee Lena I <Wid Geo> retd hl03 S Jefferson St 
Mc Kee Lester fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rGambier 0 
Mc Kee Lewis H <I Ruth) plant wkr Fisher Body CMfld Ol h804 W 
Chestnut St 
Mc Kee Loney D laby tech Mercy Hosp rl03 E Pleasant St 
Mc Kee Lulu B (Wid Burr L) h204 S Center St 
Mc Kee Margt A Mrs h505 Oak St 
Mc Kee Paula 0 Contl Can h4 Washington St 
Mc Kee Richd C lab Flexible Co (Loudonville) r805 E Vi~e St 
805 
E 
Mc Kee Robt E <Margie Ml asmblr Flexible Co (Loudonville) h 
Vine St 
Mc Kee Robt H (Shirley) tree co wkr h300Y.z Calhoun St 
Mc Kee Theresa S (Wid Stanley) retd r104 Marita Dr 
Mc Kee Wayne E (Jacqueline Al field serv Cooper-Bessemer (Tulsa 
Okla) h213 Delano St 
Mc Kee Wayne G whse mgr Chat Glass 
Mc Keever Charles W (Janet E) quality controlmn Conti Can r804 E 
Burgess St 
Mc Kelvey Wilbur K <Lena Ll retd hl 7 Sycamore St 
Mc Kensey Wayne atndt Bonded Oil r81 Columbus Rd . 
Mc Kenz.ie Charles L (Minnie) formn Chat Glass h612 E Gambier St 
Mc Kenz.ie Claude A CMc Kenz.ie's Pastry Shop) h7 Stump St Lot 13 
Mc Kenz.ie Margt (Wid Lester) retd h307 E High St 
Mc Kenzie Marion F (Mary J> brklyr 118 E High h118 E High St 
Mc Kenzie Mary nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rRt 5 
Mc Kenzie Phyllis opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Mc Kenz.ie Susan K r612 E Gambier St 
Mc Kenzie'11 Pastry Shop (Claude A Mc Kenz.ie) 227 S Main St 
Mc Kibben Gerald E Jr (M Linda) employment supvr P P G Inds 
h312 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Mc Kinley Carol A Mrs elk P O r20 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
Mc Kinley Clarabelle r204 Boynton St 
Mc Kinley Ida Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Howard 0 
Mc Kinley John A (Marcia R) slsmn Ward's h9 Highland Dr 
Mc Kinley John C (Ruth I) elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h207 
Edgewood Rd 
Mc Kinley Marcia R Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r9 Highland 
Dr 
Mc Kinley Michl C (Beverly Al serv mgr Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury 
h23 Martinab1,;rg Rd 
Mc Kinley Ruth I Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop r207 S 
Edgewood 
Mc Kinstry Beverly E Mrs mgr House Of Portraits r28 Melick St 
Mc Kinstry Herbert D (Edna L) retd hl6 Melick St 
Mc Kinstry Herbert V (Beverly E) glass wkr Chat Glass h28 Melkk 
St 
Mc Kinstry Larry L studt r28 Melick St 
Mc Kinstry Ralph D (Margt Bl carp h300 S Center St 
Mc Kinzie Alton <Celcia) radiator rnn Howard Street Garage Body & 
Radiator Shop rVinoent Rd Rt 6 
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Tels. 3'2-47'6 u4 3'2-41.Sl 
Mc Kown Electric (Robt W Mc Kown) elec contrs 109 Cliff St 
Mc Kown Geo rl05 N Mulberry St 
Mc Kown Robt C (Myrtle N> credit mgr Mercy Hosp h800 W 
Gambier St 
Mc Kown Robt W {Joyce D (Mc Kown Elecl h109 Cliff St 
Mc Larnan C E {Iva L) agt Grange Ins h206 Vernedale Dr 
Mc Larnan Clara E Mrs auxiliary sec Eagles Club rRt 5 
Mc Laman Cora C (Wid John) retd hl22 E Vine St Apt 3 
Mc Larnan James C {Clarabelle) asst adv mgr Mt Vernon News hl43 
Mansfield Av 
McLarnan James C MD Physician, 104 E Gambier St. Tel 393-3921, 
h312 Teryl Dr, Tel 392-0756 
Mc Laman Jean E r122 E Vine St Apt 3 
Mc Larnan Lawrence A (Mary M) dist mgr Tel Co <MFLDI hl119 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Mc Larnan Patk J studt r312 Teryl Dr 
Mc Laughlin Karen A Mrs ofc sec Lawrence C Lewis r506'h N Main 
Mc Laughlin Robt L fcty wkr P P G Ind h5061h N Main St 
Mc Laughlin Thos L tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Mc l.eish Pamela laby aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r412 Johnson 
Av 
Mc Mahon Cheryl J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
Mc Mahon Chris F {Isabelle SJ retd h203 Chester St 
Mc Mahon David (Louana Fl USN h206 N Mc Kenzie St 
Mc Mahon Deborah J Mrs bmo Mc Farland Bros h908 S Division St 
Apt 5 
Mc Mahon Edw 0 (Bernice) driver Spector Frt Sys <Indiana) h302 
Oak St 
lk Mahon Oto B delmn Williams Flower Shop r302 Oak St 
Mc Mahon Irene (Wid Harvey Al retd h300 E Ohio Av 
Mc Mahon Jack R (Joan H) serv tech Sears hl7 Eastmoor Dr 
Mc Mahon Joyce E rSOO E Ohio Av 
Mc Mahon Kathy acct elk State Farm Ins <Newark) r742 Upper 
Fnc!ericktown Rd 
Mc Mahon Lloyd F driver Chat Glass Garage h309 Greenwood Av 
Mc Mahon Lydia R (Wid Paul) kitchen wkr Kenyon College h700 
Harcourt Rd 
Mc Mahon Mildred hsekpr Belinda S Beam rGambier 0 
Mc Mahon Raymond c {Jean G> dist disp & test supvr United Tel Co 
Of Ohio b742 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Mc Mahon Richd A driver Chat Glass Garage rFredricktown 0 
Mc Mahon Sharon K laby sec Mercy Hosp r302 Oak St 
Mc Mahon Steve (Kathryn) prs opr Tappan (MFLD> hl7 Northview 
Dr 
Mc Mahon Tbos R mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 2 Darbydale Dr 
Mc Manis Donald R carrier P 0 rBox 471 
Mc Ma~ Eleanor D Mrs supt Knox County Home rAvalon Rd 
Mc Marus Jennie F (Wid Clyde Ll retd h903 Newark Rd Rt 4 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest food Store" 






Hom<' ol lhe 
Fo11 Deol 
Sine<' J 956 
Mounl Vernon 1 
Oldest Deal•r 
401 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
•• ,.._., .... 
The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT YCINON 
~-it· "SINCE 1847" Ont$. Main St. T ti. 3971344 
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Mc Manis Russell E (Evelyn N> glass ctr P P G Ind blO Claypool Dr 
Mc Mann Karen laby wkr Mercy Hosp hl18 E Chestnut St 
Mc Millan See Also Mc Millen 
Mc Millan Carol R Mrs mgr Business & Professional Adj Bureau 
rl03 Whitehlers . 
Mc Millan Glenn B (Carol R) emp J B Foote Fdry h103 Whitehe1n 
St 
Mc Millan Harvey (Opal L> electn P P G Industries hl027 Newark 
Rd CRt 4> 
Mc: Millan Jeffrey studt r502 E Burgess St 
Mc Millan John S (I Sue> slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac hll6 
Marita Dr 
Mc Millan Leona I (Wid Lewis) retd h204 Delano St 
Mc Millan Lewis C (Opal M > retd h304 S Mc Kenzie St 
Mc Millan Mark A studt rl2 Woodside Dr <Rt l l 
Mc Millan Paul supvr County Bd Of Educ rS Ridge Dr . . . 
Mc Millan Roy J CE Ruth) installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning 
h502 E Burgess St 
Mc Millan Vivian Mrs t.chr aide Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Millan Warren C (Reva Ml mach opr Conti Can hl2 Woodside Dr (Rt U 
Mc Millen Carroll J (Jeanne El ofc wkr Y M C A hl305 N Mulberry 
St 
Mc Millen Edith E CWid Theo) retd h26 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Mc Millen John R (Ruth J ) whsemn Cont] Can h22 Roosevelt Av Rt 
4 
Mc Millen Lester D (Hazel M> retd hl22 E Vine St Apt 1 
Mc Millen Nellie M force supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r26 Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 
Mc Millen Ronald E (Cath V) comp opr Cooper-Bessemer h302 
Edgewood Rd 
Mc Murray C Eug mgr Knoxtronics rUtica 0 
Mc Namara Robt P <Betty R) constn wkr Kokosing Constn h301 W 
Curtis St 
Mc Neal John R (Genevieve Ml retd hl002 W Gambier St 
Mc Neal Joseph W (Ellen M) retd h304 VernedaJe Dr Apt D 
Mc Neil Charles R <Roberta M> servmn Columbia Gas h806 
Pennsylvania Av 
Mc Neil Charles R Jr constn wkr R A Bergs Inc r806 Pennsylvania 
Av 
Mc Neil Floyd C (Sally Al pkr Chat Glass h800 Howard St 
Mc Ne~l John II lab Coca Cola Bottling rPennsylvania Av 
Mc Neil John R Jr (Barbara A) dept mgr Victory Food Mkt b408 
Walnut St 
Mc Neil Wm <Stella) retd h708 Howard St 
Mc Neily Raymond A <Heartha M) retd h6 Willow St 
Mc Nett Kathryn CWid Emory) retd r529 Wooster Rd <Rt U 
Mc Nutt Nora Mrs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 21 
Mc Nutt Robert A asst supt County Bd Of Educ rBox 15 Danville 0 
Mc Nutt Wayne D (Pauline V> trucking 706 Pennsylvania Av h706 
Pennsylvania Av 
Mc Peek Jack P r804 S Main St 
Mc Peek James M r804 S Main St 
Mc Peek James R (0 Joyce) formn P P G Inds h804 S Main St 
Mc Peek Joyce elk City Health Dept r804 S Main 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
H ospita lization 
19N.Main Tel. 392·4126 
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Mc Peek Marie H retd h2371,ii Newark Rd 
Mc Peek Ralph C (Dorothy R) mgr Knox County Beverage Distrs 
h650 N Sandusky St 
Mc Peek Richd C (Shirley D> tankmn P P G Inds h611 S Main St 
Mc Pherson Eva A (Wid James A) retd h513 S Mc Kenzie St 
Mc Pherson Lawrence D (Helen G) tape drill opr Cooper Bessemer 
hl49 Columbus Rd 
Mc Queen F.dith M (Wid Wm F) hll2 Pittsburgh Av 
Mc Queen James M (Linda L) truck driver h301 S Rogers St 
Mc Queen Saml E (Saundra A) mold mkr Chat Glass h407 6th St 
Mc Queen Wm E rll2 Pittsburgh Av 
Mc Quigg Alan E (Andrea L) dist mgr Franklin Life Ins h3 Greer St 
Mc Quigg Arth custdn Dan Emmett Sch rFredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Chris dispr County Jail rFredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Christopher D orderly Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Ralph custdn Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Steph R (Patricia 0 ) h400 Ridgewood Av 
Mc Rill Michl P USA r510 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mc Rill Paul E (Margt A) slsmn Lawrence Mass h510 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Mc Vay Diana r606 E Ohio Av 
Mc Vay Neldon S (Linda) fcty wkr Chat Glass h79 Columbus Rd 
Mc Vay Norma G Mrs laby aide Mercy Hosp rPaynes Estates Rt 5 
Mc Vey Diana elk Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shop rGambier 0 
Mc Whorter Ivan C (Betty L) engr Conti Can hl2 W Kester Dr 
Mc Whorter Lawrence R asmblr Flexible Co (Loudonville) r12 W 
Kester Dr 
Mearns Ron E (Cheryl A) oflbearer Pgh Plate Glass h300 Locust St 
Mearns Sam G (Ann C) tank dept wkr p p G Inds hlOO Northridge 
Dr 
Mechem laeah D (Wid Ceil H) slswn Ringwalt's hl105 E Vin~ St 
Meckatroth Virginia ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Med~ Arts Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
Medical Arta Pharmacy (E Allen Craigo) 812 Coshocton ~ v 
M!ehan James E (Mary A) lab Kokosing Constn (Fredericktown) h207 
W Vine St 
Meek Ruth M (Wid Dorris H) retd h223 Delano St 
Meekins Dennis L (Bonnie M> ofc wkr Mt Vernon News h4 Ash St 
:ee'!ns Helen L Mrs retd h305 Pittsburgh Av 
eekins Olene F Mrs h361h Public Sq 
Meekins Wayne L (Ada M) opr City Sewage Treatment Plant h709 W 
Sugar St 
:eeks Ellen L Mrs ofc wkr Conti Can bl Hilltop Dr 
eeks Harold h304 Chester St 
M!harry Evelyn G (Wid Thos E) retd h601 East St ~eharry Ronald l s t atndt Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rOOl Eas~ St 
Meharry Saundra J serv asst United Tel Co Of Ohio rOOl East t 
Me~r See Also Mayer Meyer And Myers ~~er Beverly A ofc sec Buckeye Candy h302 N Catherine St 
M ~er Darlene A studt r302 N Catherine St 
e~er Helen M Mrs v-pres-sec Victory Food Mkt rRD 3 
M!ier John M (Vicky L) emp Cardinal Vending Sys (Newark 0) hSll 
M . Newark Rd Rt 4 ~r Loretta Mrs dir of nursing Mercy Hosp r8493 Columbus Rd 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397·2091 
Emerq•ocy Ro&d S.nr'°" Tel 397.2095 
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Meier Robt H CEli.sabeth) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h902 S Divwoo 
St Apt 8 
Meier Roy M (Margt R> pntr Mt Vernon State Hosp hlCM Moms AY 
Meier Willard A (Helen M> pres Victory Food Mkt rRD 3 
Meier Willard A Jr emp Victory Food Mkt rRD 3 . 
Melcher Charles H (Greta Al design eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Marcia 
Dr 
Melcher Thelma B (Wid Harry G> retd h716 N Main St 
Melick Eva <Wid Raymond) retd r808 W Sugar St 
Melick Mable ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Meliotes James H (Joyce C> mach Cooper Bessemer hl2 Rooeevell At 
Rt 4 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs retd b3 E High St . 
Mellott M Wilma (Wid Edwin) hse parent Mt Vernon State Institute 
h307 S Park St 
Melton Fred E (Ola B) retd h300 Calhoun St 
Melton James W (Sylvia 0) whse trucker P P G Ind h4 Park Rd 
Meltzer Louise C (Wid Curt H) retd h8 Meltzer Ct 
Mendenhall H N Mrs h207 N Gay St 
Mendenhall Jack E (Helen L) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h'°2 E 
Gambier St 
Mendenhall Murray M (Eunice S) carp 1021 Newark Rd hl021 
Newark Rd <Rt 4 ) 
Menke Esther <Colony Hse Of Beauty) r704 E High 
Menke Harold E (Esther) h704 E High St 
Mentzer Clyde G (I Evelyn) pkr Chat Glass bl08 Sunset St 
Mercer R Fredk (Margt Al pres Stat.e Adjustment Service Inc h6 
Orchard Dr 
Mercer Robt formn Weyerhaeuser Co rFredericktown 0 -
................. .... ... ....... ....... 
MERcY HOSPITAL, F.clw Schroeder Director Of Finance. Robert 
McKown Credit Manager, John S Campolo Collection 
... • ~~~er: ! IJ 4E • ~'!h • 8.,t }4~!· ?:• • 3!7~~ • . • . • .• ~ 
Meredith Lawrence R (Jean M) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h2ll 
Adamson St 
Mergler Jerry drft.smn Unit.ed Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Mer!Jlat Patricia Mrs recpt Knox County Sav Bank rRt 3 
Merit Shoe Store Herman E Sirbaugh Mgr 127 S Main St 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY SALON (I rene S 
Beeman), Hair Styling, Permanent Waving, Wigs, Leston• In 
Proper Application Of Make-Up And Cosmetics, Sales. 13 S 
Main St (43050), Tel 393-2866 
Merrell Edith M Mrs asst to golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club r8 Teryl Dr 
Merrell Hans W (Edith Ml golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club Golf 
Course h8 Teryl Dr 
Merriman Edwin D <Bett.e El emp Flexible (Loudenville Ol h208 S 
Harrison St 
Merriman Ruth P Mrs hl04 E Vine St 
Merrin Constance retd r47 Mansfield Av 
Merrin D Keith <Sue Al tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl08 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Merrin David <Vicki) agt Western & Southern Life Ins rBeckley Rd Rt l 
Mernn John r779 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blanlcenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2111 ...... Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
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Merrin Kenneth R \Pearl M) atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta h779 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Meer Deborah J studt rll Marma Dr 
Me.er Robt J (JUDe M> drftamn Cooper Bessemer h!l Marma Dr 
Meamore Robt mtoemn Newark Air Force Base (Heath) hl42 
Mansfield Av 
Metcalf See Also Metcalfe 
Melta)f Doris W CWid Herbert C) retd hl 7 Pine St 
Metcalf James A (Carolyn N) cbairmn County Bd Of Elections rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Metcalf James L <Buckeye Culvert & Sup) rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Metcalf Kathy J cook Mt Vernon State Hosp h500 N Catherine St 
Apt C 
Meltalf Lillie L (Wid Joeeph P) retd h301 W Vine St 
Meltalf Norma Mrs monitor Mulberry St Middle Sch r421 E Pleasant 
St 
MeltalC Robt A <Maude M) slamn Rudin Co h203 Boynton St 
Metcalf Ruth E CWid Geo E) retd hl2 W Chestnut St 
lileltalfe Arth E CM Ellen) carrier P O hll9 N Mc Kenzie St 
Metcalfe Charles F <Norma J ) firefighter City Fire Dept h421 E 
Pleasant St 
MeltalCe L Bernard <Deon E) box shop wkr P P G Inds hl25 
Mansfield Av 
Melta)fe Tod (Janet L) stockmn Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) h913 N 
Mulberry St 
Meti lester W <Mabel K> mill opr Dean & Barry Paint (COLS> h26 
SJChar Rd 
Metz Mabel K Mrs (Metz Mkt) r26 Sychar Rd 
Meti Market <Mrs Mabel K Metz) 26 Sychar Rd 
Metqer Raymond J (E Jane) wldr Cooper Bessemer hll2 E Pleasant St 
Metzger Sharon A Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h500 N Catherine St 
Apt D 
Meyer See Also Mayer Meier And Myers ~~r Charles G <Mary L) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h715 E High St -~r Prank dep CoUDty Aud h700 E High St 
Me,tr Joeepb H (Charlotte Ml asst purch agt Cooper Bessemer h605 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Meyer Robt J USA r715 E High St 
Meyer Ronald C emp Peabody (Galion) r715 E High St ~r Wm J (Connie R) tchr (The Parts Hsel h24 Fearn Av Mic~r Lawrence alsmn Weyerhaeuser Co rAliquippa Pa 
. ael Harold J atudt r202 Greenwood Av ~ James R <Frances A) millwright P P G Ind h708 W Vine St 
1.1, •• · Mary M atudt r202 Greenwood Av . 
'""Ille! Paul R (Canduce C) mach Westinghse (MFLD) h617 E Vine St 
~bae! Paul W (Eleanor) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h303 N Gay St ~ls Jay announcer W M V O hl06 N Mc Kenzie St 
Mic UJ F.dcar J retd h306 W Chestnut St 
lf ~ux Geo A CDeniae H) retd h209 N Main St 
11::_. ux Roee A mgr 0 B E S r209 N Main St 
-C-1 Joe (Joanne) tchr Clearfork Sch (Bellville OJ h202 
M..i.i~WOOd Av ~Gary F emp Conti Can h204~ N Mc Kenzie St 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DA YTON- MrCREARY TIRlS-ltUn RECA,,ING 
103 w. Can1tr DUCO UTilRllS 111.111111 
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Mickle W Paul designer Cooper-Bessemer h9 Hilltop Dr 
Mickley Dennis M lab Mt Vernon Asphalt r413 Woo:iter Rd 
Mickley John E (Julia J ) treas Knox County h217 P10e St 
Mickley Joseph F asst v pres 1st Knox Natl Bank rOanville 0 
Mickley Kenneth R <Ruby L) (Mickley Oil Col h413 Wooster Rd 
Mickley Margie L studt r217 Pine St . 
Mickley Martha Mrs nurse Danville Local Schs rBox 42 Danv1Ue 0 
Mickley Oil Co (Kenneth R Mickley) Rear 413 Wooster Rd 
Mickley Pat Mrs slsmn Tufto Real Est r403'1i N Gay St 
Mickley Rebecca S r217 Pine St 
Mickley Robt E (Mary A) mtce supvr Conti Can h28 Delano St 
Middleton Phillip (Mary) rl03 N Mulberry St 
Middleton Phillip W <Rose E) h308 S Gay St 
Middleton Rose nurses aide Roee Garden Nursing Home r305 S Gay 
Mid06 Mary fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r8750 Columbus Rd 
Miesse Jerry L (Joyce El (Bryan Appl Shoppe) h24 Grange Av (Rt 21 
Miesse Joyce Mrs (Bryan Appl Shoppe) r24 Grange Av Oak 
Miklos Raymond A (Sandie R) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer hl006 
St Extension 
Mild Lenna S (Wid Wm El retd hlll Potwin St 
Mildred's Be~uty Salon <Mrs Mildred I Mc Cullough) 503 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Miletic Edw D elk Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 5 
Mill Christa elk Hammonds Drive In rButler 0 
Mill Don pres Goodwin Sand & Gravel rNewark 0 
Mill Dorothy E (Wid Edgar Ll hll Sychar Rd 
Mill Helen K (Wid Cedric B) bkpr Rudin Co h902 E Chestnut St 
Mill Martine L CWid Lawrence Al buyer Rudin Co b8 Rose Av 
Mill Mary B Mrs dep elk County Treas rRt 6 
Mill Richd K v·pres Goodwich Sand & Gravel Inc rPhilo Ohio 
Mill Shelia N bkpr Knox County Sav BanJt r8 Rose Av 
Mill Tbos supt Goodwin Sand & Gravel rMc Kenzie Rd 
Miller A Jane Mrs admn sec Mercy Hosp h214 E Burgess St 
Miller Anita emp Edmont Wilson hll7~ E Pleasant St 
Miller Anna M CWid Wm R) retd h ~ Elliott St 
Miller Arth R (J Evelyn) (Art's Body Shop) h615 N Sandusky St 
Miller Bonnie C (Lina Cl retd hl012 N Mulberry St 
Miller Carolyn S nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hoep hRear 108 W 
Hamtramck St 
Miller Charlene hl004 New Gambier Rd 
MILLER CHAS F <Phyllla), Vice-President The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 397-6811, 
h1206 N Mulberry St, Tel 392-3016 
Miller Chester slsmn Bill Black Ford rDanville 0 
Miller Claude W CLois A) test aupvr Cooper Bessemer h37 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Miller Creta F (Wid Edwin T) h704 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) ~er Davi~ L <Deborah A> mach opr Chat Glass b8 Monroe St 
Miller Dennis D (Jamie L) design drft.smn Crafbiman Controls hRear 
10 Greer St 
~ler ~nnis L (Nancy Ll supt Craftsman Controls h808 N Gay St ~ler Diane G tray girl Mercy Hosp rCenterburg O ~er Dorothy tchr Dan Emmett Sch r902 W Sugar St ~er Dor:othy E Mrs atndt State Hosp h503 W Gambier St 
M!ller Dwight studt rllO N Mc Kenzie St 
Miller Edw H (Mabel E) (Miller's Greenhse) hl 104 W Gambier St 
thlnpgo • bett~th ~~~~ "i.~. 
MIW. YIM St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4811 
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Miller Edw N <Catherine Al electn Cooper-Bessemer h210 S Harrison 
St 
Millo!r Eileen dietary sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 349 
Danville 0 
Miller Elaine ofc sec Zelkowit.z Barry & Cullers rl4990 Sycamore Rd 
Miller Elda Mn ofc sec Elmwood Sch r8717 Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Miller Ellen L diapr State Hwy Patrol rFredericktown 0 
Miller Ellie C Mn hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hoep h31h S 
Sanduak:y St 
Miller Ethyl 8 Mn hl221h W High St 
Miller Fred J (Loia M) security ofcr Kenyon College hl6 Dennison Av 
Miller Gertrude E Mn nuraes aide State Hosp hllO N Mc Kenzie St 
Miller Glenn E (Gertrude M) inventory control tech Cooper Bessemer 
bl Miller Av 
Miller H Kenneth retd b718 N Main St 
Miller Harold W macb Chat Glass hl06 Columbus Rd 
Miller Harriett J Mn elk County Health Dept r202 E Gambier 
Miller Harry h208 E Hamtramck St 
liiller Helen F driver Danville Local Scbs rBox 205 
Miller Hillia L (Betty M) plmb Contl Can h108 Cottage St 
Miller Hobert hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt WI 
Miller Jamee emp Miller'& Uaed Furn (Utica 0 ) h304 E Pleasant St 
Miller Jamee E (Elli: E) constn wkr h614 E Chestnut St 
Miller Jamie Mn bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rlll 1Ai Cliff' St 
M~ler Jo Ann nune Mercy Hoep h902 W Sugar St 
Miller John E (F.dna M) retd h116 Ringold St 
~ Joeeph F macb opr Chat Glasa h704 W Chestnut St 
Miller Juanita Mn domestic wkr h2wa Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Miller Judy opr Steppe's Beauty Salon r208 Hamtranck St 
Miller Kenneth I (Jean J) millwright Cooper Bessemer h509 N 
. Sanduak:y St ~er Lawrence V (Gladys G) retd h106 Riley St 
lllWer l.eelle W (Melina C) retd h406 N Catherine St 
M!Jler Lina Mn bkpr Ohio Cumberland Gas r1012 N Mul~rry 
Miller Loia Mn ofc sec Robt L Westerheide r37 Dixie Dr 
Miller Loia M Mn mgr Anne Lapp Millinery rl4 Dennison St ~ Lottie B (Wid Paul G) retd h9181h W High St 
11111191' M Eliz Mra fcty wkr Contl Can b400 Maplewood Av 
Miller Mldp M (Wid Frank N> retd h204 W Gambier St 
Miller Must nunea aide Bert W Martin Mem Hoap r7516 Joblllltown 
Rd 
~ Marie Mn retd h106 S Sandusky St Apt 3 . 
Miller Mar,lorie Mrs guidance counselor Mt Vernon High Sch rl07 N 
F.daewOod Rd 
Miller Mary E Mn tcbr Danville Local Scbs rDanville 0 
Miller Mary M ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rRD 1 ~ Rae 0 <Wid Everett B) retd h504 E Gambier St ~ Ralph E (Jeane C) eng Cooper Bessemer h4 Spruce St 
Miller Ralph I (Eliz C) retd hl8 Martinsburg Rd ~er Ralph V (Gertrude) prsmn Conti Can hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
• 
~er Randall W dep County Sheriff' h804 W High St . ~er Rebecca tchrs aide Danville Local Schs rBox 349 Danville 0 ~~ Richd H lab Flexible Co (Loudenvillel rl07 N Edgewood Rd 
~ Rick (Sue) fcty wkr Chat Glass h800~ W Vine St 
• 
















































































Miller Robt K (Harriette Jl elk P 0 h202b E Gambier St 
Miller Robt K studt rl08 Cottage St 
Miller Robt W (Sandra A) fcty wkr ConU Can hlO Cottage St 
Miller Roger h304 E High St . 
Miller Ronald C (Doris M) supt Columbia Gas hllOO W Vine St 
Miller Sandy A prsr Swanson 1 Hr Clns rlO Cottage 
Miller Stanley T (Eliz 0) retd hl3 Emmett Dr ... 
Miller Steven R (Swann F> sis mgr Kit Mfg h906 S Dms1on St Apt 
13 
Miller Susan nurses aide Mem Hosp h407 N Main St 
Miller Theresa E nurse Mercy Hosp r502 E Ohio Av 
Miller Tom studt r4 Spruce St 
Miller Vicki S cash Borden Burger r37 Dixie Dr <Rt 4> 
Miller W Kent (Susan E> tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch h217 Ames 
St 
Miller Wm A i-r formn United Tel Co rDanville 0 
Miller Wm C (Marjorie H) acct 13 E High St hl07 N Edgewood Rd 
Miller Wm C Jr (Emily A) acct 13 E High St h6 Greer St 
Miller Wm M Rev (Shirley El pastor Gay Street United Meth Cb h2 
Claypool Dr 
Miller's Greenhouse (Edw H Miller) 1104 W Gambier St 
Millhouser Linda rRear 12 Martinsburg Rd . . 
Milligan Brenda Mrs ofc wkr Mt Vernon Volkswagen r21 Owe Dr 
Milligan Harold E (Doris T) chipper Otis Elev <London 0) b206 
James St 
Milligan Harold E Clrene B) mach opr Contl Can h507 Oak St 
Milligan John E (Brenda A) electn Nestles <Sunbury) h21 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Milligan Raymond L gyro wkr Newark Air Force Sta <Heath) h203 
Shirley Av Apt 8 
M:iligan Ronald J (Leigh A) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville Ol 
hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 313 
Millisor Leah E <Wid Edw C) retd hl04 S Rogers St 
Mills Alan C r706 W High St 
Mills Alice waitress Eloise's Drive In r706 W High St 
Mills Felicia <Wid C M> dishwshr Mazza Restr h300 W High St 
Mills Gregory D studt r938 E High St 
Mills Harold C (Alice V) supvr Fisher Body (Mfld 0) h706 W High St 
Mills Harry R Una H ) retd h900 Howard St 
Mills Howard D firefighter City Fire Dept rRt 2 
Mills Jerry L r706 W High St 
Mills Marvin M (Betty R) lab Chat Glass h712~ N Main St 
Mills Narcissus W Mrs asst dir Mt Vernon Business College & 
. Speedwriting Sch r938 E High 
Mills Oran D <Narcissus W) (Mt Vernon Business College) h938 E High St 
Mills Paul <Betty) insp Columbia Gas rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Mills Phyllis Mrs elk Anna M Kinnard rl1450 Sycamore 
Mills Ralph fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBx 17 Mt Vernon 0 M~s Russell C <Martha Fl retd h2 East.gate Dr 
Mills Sandy fcty wkr Edmont-Wilson r306 Vernedale Dr Apt D ~!stone Cabinet Shop (James A Beam) Newark Rd <Rt 4) ~ard John mech Tilden Lanes rRt 1 ~ard Lucina I (Wid Earl Ll retd hl18 E Sugar St ~ard Ralph asst mgr Tilden Lanes rRt 1 
Minder Paul D <Diana K) timber ctr h216 James St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mouat Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fre~eri cklown Office . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Miner Judith A nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRD 1 Box 274 
Danville 0 
Mingle Wm H (Alice M) retd h621 Coshocton Av 
Minideo Carl (Stella J ) golf pro Am Central Club h706 Martinsburg 
Rd rat •> 
Minnich Arth retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Mmnicb J Fred (Mary R) dentist 100 N Main hll26 Old Gambier Rd 
!Rt 3) 
Minor Jane L atudt rl Stevens St 
Minor John B (Genevieve R) pres Coca-Cola Bottling hl Stevens St 
Mintier David E uphol Ace Upholstery (Cols 0) r403 Walnut St 
Mintier Mary E (Wid John L) bkpr Wor ley's Inc hll Buena Vista 
Mintier Robt L (Norma D) formn P P G Inds h403 Walnut St 
Mintier Saowalak atndt Handi Corner Quick Wash Lndry r2 Calhoun 
St 
Mintier Thoe (Lindia A) res rep Ohio Power h806 N Mulberry St 
M!ray Joseph A mgr Bargain Bonanza rRt 2 
Miray Patricia A Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h404 E Pleasant St 
Mire Lauren L (Ellen 0 ) opr Conti Can h316 Chester St 
Misicb Charles J (Ida L) formn Conti Can h l09 Potwin St 
MISter Pizza (Duane R Baldwin) 110 Newark Rd 
Mitchell Beverly tchr Central Sch h203'h E Hamtramck St 
Mitchell Clara L (Wid James M) retd h205 N Edgewood Rd 
MitcbeU Gertrude Mrs h606'h E High St 
Mitchell Margie tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
MitcheU Melvin E (Delphia G) retd h5 Spruce St 
Mizer Doris I (Wid Gilbert J ) p b x opr Columbia Gas T ransmission 
h5 3d Av 
Mizer Everett E (Linda S) fcty wkr Roper <Newark) h22 Melick St 
~r Karen nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r902 S Division St 
Mizer Roy <Karen) hog slsmn Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 
rRt 3 
MU.tr Stanley H <Rhonda H) fcty wkr Conti Can h408 Crystal Av 
Mobley John A <Verna L) custdn P O h804 N Mulberry St 
MODERN FINANCE CO, David D Wolfe Manager, Mt Vernon 
Sboppiq Center SM Coshocton Av, Tel 397~1 
Mcftitt Ricbd L <Vivian I) retd hl03 .t: Parrott St 
Mohn Reno J (Florence G) (Buckeye Culvert & Sup) h306 Vernedale 
Dr Apt A 
Mohr Mildred I CWid James E) oook Mt Vernon State Institute hl6 
Northview Dr 
Monahan James M (Rhonda Ll dep County Sheriff h906 W Gambier 
St 
Moocol Beverly M peycbologist City Bd Of Educ h804 E Gambier St ~ondron Jeffrey L fcty wkr Kit Mfg r5 Crest.view Dr 
OOdron Larry N ctr P P G Inds rl03 Clearview Dr ~n Ralph R (Lucille L) ctr P P G Ind hl03 Clearview Dr 
0ndron Rene M glaas wkr p p G Inds h5 Crestview Dr 
-
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Ba~king Service Ille 
.. Olact - Wnt SW. P.Wi< s.-r• ~ut• '·°"" - 703 S. Mu rry 





































































N. Waslungton St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 397.11·1 
16" 
Mondron Romaine E <Chriatine Ml glass ctr P P G lnds h653 HOWllll 
St 
Mondron Steve R ctr P P G Inds rl03 Clearview Dr 
Mondron Zella F (Wid Leon) h503 N Mulberry St Apt C 
Monk Mark A studt r704 E Burgess St 
Monk Merril G <Bettye Ll carp P P G Inds h704 E Burgess St 
Monorail Car Wash (Vaughn K Ashcraft) 4 Sanatorium Rd l~t 11 
Monroe Mildred B Mrs elk Mound View Cemetery r304 W High 
Monroe Walter R (Mildred Bl retd b304 W High St 
Montenery John pres Heckler Drug Inc rColumbus 0 . 
Montgomery H M (Frances J ) (Robo Automatic Car Wash) rBellville 
o ~sru~ Montgomery James R <Beverly J ) elk Cooper Bessemer hlu,; r 1 
~ NI'~ Montgomery Jewett A (Mary E ) business agt Northwestern at ""'' 
Ins hl005 New Gambier Rd 
Montgomery Luther A (Imogene M) retd h901 Newark Rd Rt ~ Rd 
Montgomery Mary Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rl005 New Gambier 
Montgomery Virgil R (Norma J J fcty wkr P P G Inds hSl Adamson 
St 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO 
PAUL D SCHUMPERT MANAGER 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 
MAJOR APPLIANCES AND STEREOS 
806 COSHOCTON AV (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-71522 
Moody Donald W driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Moody Edna M ofc sec Turner Badger & Blake r306 W V~ne St 
Moody Mabel F (Wid Calvin J J elk Woolson Co h306 W Vine St 
Moody Velma B Mrs bkpr Gulf Oil Distr rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Moody Wm buyer Mt. Vernon Producers Live Stock Asan 
rFredricktown 0 
Mooney Helen Mrs h304 N Main St 
Mooney Steve slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Moore Carl <Wanda) emp Buckeye Culvert & Sup rBox 114 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore Cath J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl0640 Sycamore St 
Moore Charles H <Mary Al retd hl31 Mansfield Av 
Moore Don C slsmn Central Realty r771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Edwin emp Buckeye Culvert & Sup rBox 46 Fredericktown 0 
Moore Edwin L <Marjorie Hl publicatons wkr Cooper-Bessemer h707 
E Vine St 
Moore Eileen br mgr Central Realty r771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Jeraldine retd h925 E High St 
Moore John S <Helen) elk B & L Auto Sup h704 N Mulberry St 
Moore Kevan L <Bonnie J ) ofc wkr Lennox Ind (Cols OJ h506 E 
Hamtramck St 
Moore Larry linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrazeysburg 0 
Moore Marjorie H Mrs ofc sec James c Mc Larnan r707 E Vine 
Moore Richd 0 <Roberta Ml utilitymn Kenyon College h7 Sychar Rd 
Moore Robt (Geraldine) fcty wkr p p G Ind h227 Johnson Av 
Moore Robt E (Eileen Bl oil & gas drilling 771 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd h771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Roberta M Mrs nurse Richd L Smythe r7 Sychar Rd 
Moore's Store Charles T Pearl Mgr 121 S Main St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm loans ly federal land lank Anouatoon al Mt Vernon 
Crtd11 lift lnsuranu An1\eble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Moorehead Myron E (Marie T> dept head State Hosp h28 Clinton Rd 
CRt 2) 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824, Sidney L Parker Secretary, 
Club Hourt 10:00 AM To 1:00 AM, Meetings Wed 8:00 PM, 
417 W Wsh St (430C50) Club Tel 392-8616, Sec Tel 392-8616 
Mooee Loyal Order Of No 824 Sidney L Parker Sec 401 W High St 
Morain Willard A (Norma M) retd h505 N Gay St 
Moran Harold (Ada) h606 W Chestnut St 
Moran James D (Sharon A) USA h205 Walnut St 
Moran Otis E (Mary L) (West End Marathon} h705 W Chestnut St 
Moreland Buddy R (Kathy J) jan Conti Can h609 E Ohio Av 
Moreland E<lith M (Wid Fred) retd r682 N Sandusky St 
Moreland Ellis R (Margt L) fcty wkr Westinghse <Mfld Ol h3 Harris 
St CRt 4) 
Moreland Glenn R (C Isabelle) custdn Kenyon College h608 
Pennsylvania Av 
Moreland June Mrs ofc sec Moundbuilders Guidance Center rMt 
Liberty 0 
Moreland 0 Reid (Naomi J) security guard Kenyon College h682 N 
Sandusky St 
Moreland Rex v chairmn Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Serv rRD 
2 ~nterburg 
Moreland Robt mech Mc Farland Bros r24 Marion St 
Morey Art retd r105 N Mulberry St 
Morey Beulah F Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rGrandview Trailer Ct 8750 
Columbus Rd 
Morey Carl R delmn Servais Wldr's Sup 
Morey Marlin servmn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 5 
Morey Neil A (Sharon Al store kpr Cooper Bessemer hlOOO W 
Chestnut St 
Morgan David <Street Of Shops) rFindlay 0 
Morgan DennlS R mech Bob Burdett's Sis & Serv rRt 1 Howard 0 
Monti Clarence J servmn Mt Vernon Refgr h5 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Morningstar Arzula (Wid Jacob) nurse h802 Howard St 
Morningstar David studt r703 W Gambier St 
Morningstar Mary L (Wid Lewis) h703 W Gambier St 
Morningstar Richd C (Viola Rl quality control tech Conti Can h218 E 
Pleasant St 
Morningstar Robt G guard Pinkerton's r802 Howard St 
Morris Betsy E (Wid Charles) retd h608 W Sugar St 
Morris Cathryn E (Wid Virgil LJ hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
203 
Morr~ Harold F guidance dir Danville Local Schs r~shland 0 
Morns James prin Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 M~ Jay E <Barbara J) (Jay Morris Excavating) h603 Cr>'l'.tal Av r Mo~ ~nard J Rev (Lori;.me) capt Salvation Army h.10 Hilltop D 
Mo~ Marsha L nurses aide Mercy Hosp r108 E ~urtls St 
Mornson Cassie B (Wid John) retd rRear 905 W High St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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<!Colonial jflusic, Jnc. 
Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pianos • Stereos · Records · Sheet Music • Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·7956 
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Morrison Donald E (Joyce El tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl17 
Mansfield Av 
Morrison Homer CMayJ custdn Bert W Martin Mero Hosp h411 E 
Pleasant St 
Morrison Hugh (Gertrude Ml mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool h113 
Morris Av 
Morrison Joyce Mrs tchr West Sch rl17 Mansfield Av 
Morrison Kenneth (Sally> emp Mt Vernon State Institute hl02 
Prospect St 
Morrison Larry countermn Automotive Sups r209 Adamson St 
Morrison May lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r411 E Pleasant 
Morrison Percy W (Betty J) grounds & bldg supt Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h209 Adamson St 
Morrison Richd fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl06 W Curtis St 
Morrison Richd E fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville 0 ) r500 E Chestnut 
St 
Morrison Richd J (Louise W) h8 Prospect St 
Morrison Robt A studt r209 Adamson St 
Morrow Bad J installer Tel Co rllO Oak St 
Morrow Betty J Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club rllO Oak St 
Morrow Carolyn E Mrs bkpr Moore's r106 Northridge Drive 
Morrow Gilbert A (Blanche L) carp h603 N Gay St 
Morrow Kenneth B (Betty J ) antiques Brandon 0 hllO Oak St 
Morrow Thos L (Carolyn E> elk Kroger's h106 Northridge Dr . 
Morse Marilyn I Mrs librn Danville Local Schs rBx 537 Gambier 0 
Mortimer Barbara Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Butler 0 
Mortimer Bernard R driver Chat Glass Garage rRt 2 
Mortimer Jean M Mrs (Hill Top Bar & Grill) rFredericktown 0. 
Mortimer Stan (Carol) mech Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator 
Shop rl05 Mt Vernon Av 
Morton Clarence E section formn B&O-C&ORR rFredericktown 0 
Morton David T (Betty L) lab Conti Can hll Cottage St 
Morton Earl A (Joyce R) genl formn Davey Tree Expert hll Hickory 
St 
Morton Ethel Mrs blO Ash St 
Morton Gloria S nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rGambier 0 
Morton Lloyd H retd h225 Crystal Av 
Morton Lloyd M (Marilyn L) lab Cont! Can h210 W Curtis St 
Mosher James L retd h700 W Vine St 
Mosholder Kenneth B (Agnes J l retd h929 W High St 
Mosholder Paul F (Aubry F> pk.r Chat Glass h215 E Chestnut St 
Mosholder Wm W (Patricia S) IWJr 118 E Gambier St hl202 W 
Chestnut St 
Mosley Karen teller Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Mosley Leonard M (Virginia Ml wldr N A F S (Newark) h9 Taylor 
Rd 
Moss Glen F asst supt Supt Of Schs r317 Wooster Rd 
Moss Thos R tchr East Knox Local Schs r425 Wooster Rd 
Mossholder Alice Mrs nurses aide Northside Manor hCoshocton Av Rt 
1 Bldg G Apt 105 
Mossbolder Floyd R (Ethel Ml mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer hll06 W 
Vine St 
Mossholder Fred W (Helen M) mgr apts 202 East h202 East St A~t 7 
Mossbolder lva.n E <Virginia M) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer bl03 Cliff 
St 
Mossbolder Janet E elk Cooper-Bessemer h20 Hilltop Dr 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 1
' COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Moesholder John E (Phyllis A) tankmn P P G Inds hla Emmett Dr 
Mo.holder Mary retd r20 Hilltop Dr 
Mo.holder Stella retd h503 N Gay St 
Mc.holder Walter (Helen R) apt mgr 310 E Ohio Av h310 E Ohio 
Av 
Motherall Townsend G (Grace G) retd hll2 E Sugar St 
Mound View Cemetery 26 Mansfield Av 
Moundbuilders Guidance Center Walter A Packer Hd Social Wkr 319 
Teryl Dr 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church Rev James Frazier Pastor 13 S 
Mulberry St 
Mount Vernon Academy Roger L Dudley Prin 515 Wooster Rd 
MOUNT VERN1JN AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Paul E 
Slaqbter Executive Vice-President, 51 Public Square (43050), 
Tel 393-1111 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation Wm A Stroud Pres 51 
Public Sq 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Alden B Coe Manacer, Carl W 
Bailey Plant Operator, Producers Of Asphaltic Concrete, 
Alphalt Pavtnc Of All Kinds, Plant, Roundhouse La, PO Box 
ea !43050), Tel 392-3981 
MOllnt Vernon Auto Sales (Carl S Pruitt) 203 Columbus Rd {Rt 5) 
Mount Vernon Auto Wrecking (Carl S Pruitt) 200 Columbus Rd (Rt 
61 
MOUNT VERNON BIBLE COLLEGE, Dr William R Mouer 
Administrative Dean, Dr Harold E Helms Dean Of Studenta, 
Mn Opal Mouer Registrar, Miss Florence Gamble Director 
Of Chriatian Service, Route 3 And 36 At Banga Ohio, 7516 
Johutown Rd, Mount Vernon, Ohio, Tel 397-9606 
MOUNT VERNON BLOCK INC, John F Weekley President And 
Manacer, Bulldlng MaterialB, Concrete Blocks, Septic Tanke, 
51 W Parrott St, PO Box 766, Tel 397-8303 
MOUNT VERNON BOTTLED GAS COMP ANY INC. Clarence E 
Haldeman Preeident, Dealers, Tappan Appliancea, Bottled 
011, Salee And Service, Sieler And Warm Morning Heaters, 
804o Newark Rd. South On Route 13, PO Box 806, Tel 392· 
-MOUnt Vernon Broadcasting Co Steph W Zelkowitz Pres end Coebocton Av Rt 1 
Mount Vernon Business College & Speedwriting Sch (Oran D Mills) 9 
W High St 
MOUNT VERNON CABLEVISION INC, Mrs Charlea Zelkowit.z 
Cbalnnan Of The Board, Stephen Zelkowitz President-
o.er.i Manqer, David C Burns Systems Enl(ineer, Box 348, 
MOllnt Vem on, Ohio (430150) Tel 397-2288 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc . 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. ltl-1071 
168 
MOUNT VERNON CITY CAB INC, Leland C Winand President, 
Betty K Winand Vice-President-Treasurer, 24 Bour Cab 
Service, Small Package Delivery, Anytime, Anywhere, 3 W 
Vine St, Tel 397·1234 (See Index To Advertisers) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
R L POLK & CO 
PUBLISHERS 
6400 MONROE BOULEY ARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 ..... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOUNT VERNON-CITY OF (See City Offices) 
Mount Vernon Country Club Mrs Joyce Moxley Mgr end Martinsburg 
Rd CRt 4) 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course Hans W Merrell Golf Pro 
end Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Mount Vernon Custom Cyle & Chopper Shop CNeiJ E Campbell & 
Carroll Hines) 305 S Main St 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Ashland Serv Sta Richd Stimmel 
Lloyd W Hunter Mgrs 500 W High St 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co Clifton Lewis Mgr farm mach 
dept 306 W Gambier St 
Mount Vernon Garbage Co CJ Ted Tharp) 11 W Gambier St 
Mount Vernon High School Jas S Castin Prin Martinsburg Rd 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODLINER INC, Gerald L Kauffman 
Manager, Harold T Porter Aasiatant Manager, Groceries, 
Quality Meats, Fresh Produce, 810 Coshocton Av (43050), Tel 
392-8811 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co junk Tilden Av !Rt 2) 
Mount Vernon Jaycees Thos Sommer Pres 1 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOEl Eber L Hennell Sec 32 Public 
Sq 
MOUNT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO (Harold L Moushey 
And Earl F Stenger), Designers And Manufacturers or Fans. 
Blowers, Tools And Special Machinery, Machine Worka And 
Welding, Complete Welding Supplies, 106 Newark Rd. Tel 
392-4026 
Mount Vernon Medical Group Inc 
205 N Main Street 
Telephone 397-5700 
MOUNT VERNON MEMORIAL GARDENS INC 
HERMAN G LEMLEY, PRESIDENT 
ENDOWED WITH PERPETUAL CARE 
MEMORIALS-DIGNIFIED-pERSONAL 
ROUTE 6 COSHOCTON RD 
TELEPHONE 39U766 
Mount Vernon Metalsmiths Corp Cecil O Pruett Genl Mgr sht mtl 
fabricators 500 W Gambier St 
MOUNT VERNON MONUMENT CO, Blanche E George Manager, 
Knox County's Only Rock Of Ages Deale.r, Display Hours 9 
AM To 7 PM, Sundays 1 PM To 7 PM, 619-23 N Braddock 
St (<&3060), Tel 392-2966 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASOMC TAPES- RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt . 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Mount Vernon Motel (Ralph D And Mrs Mary L Peairs) 603 W High 
St 
Mount Vernon Moving & Storage (Donald H Frye> 8452 Blackjack Rd 
Rt 4 
Mount Vernon Mower Service (Dwight H Donaldson) 2 Mt Vernon 
Av 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE, Dr John A Knight 
President, Dr W Lloyd Taylor Dean, C G SchlOAer Director 
Of Finance, College Of Uberal Arta, Martinbw-g Rd, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio (43050) Tel 397-1244 
MOUNT VERNON NEWS 
ROBERT J DIXON EDITOR 







(See Index To Advertisers) 
Mount Vernon Order De Malay Andrew Zimmerman Chairm Of 
Ad~ry Bd 2~ Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Pack.aging Inc CE W Schoenrock) box making 50 W 
Parrott St 
Mount Vernon Parking Co K Allin Kahrl Pres 51 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Penonnel Service R W Mason Mgr employment agcy 
33 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Producera Live Stock Assn G Wm Courtright Mgr 447 
Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Mount Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier St 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald 
librarian, 201 N Mulberry St, Tel 392-8671 
lllOUNT VERNON ~ HOME, Norma Tabor Director, ''The 
Nlll'9inf Home Of Loving Care," Good Home Cooked Meah 
And Special Dieta, Regilltered Nunes On Duty 2" Hours, 414-
416-418 Wooeter Rd (43050) Tels 392-8406, 392-9626 And 392-
4171 • 
MOUnt Vernon Seventh Day Adventist School 221 Sychar Rd 
Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton Av 
lilOlJNT VERNON STATE INSTITUTE, William Spradley 
Superintendent, Elden E Zell lmtitution Adminiatrator, 
Sanatorium Rd, Rt t, PO Box 762, Tel 397-1010 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service (Roy L Warner) 693 N 
Sand~ St 
Mount Vernon Termite Control (Floyd V Thomas) 4 Sycamore St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llu41111 - hints - Mousew1111 - Plumbing ond Elt<tn<ol wppltti - Gths 
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hies 1nd Stnlct 
ED.HOACLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rt 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~leplt111tl Jutn6e1- 5tcl'e 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitts burgh Ave . Te I. 397 -4424 
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MOUNT VERNON VOLKSWAGEN INC, Jerry Goetzman 
President, New And Used Car Sales, Parta And Service, 1000 
Coebocton Rd (43050) Tel 3974>633 . 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 CF & A M) Lloyd B Fleeger Sec 2~ Pubhc 
Mous8:!ey Harold L (Mt Vernon Mach & Tool) hllO E Lamartine St 
Mowery See Also Mowrey 
Mowery Amanda S (Wid Glenn l) hllO Columbus Rd 
Mowery Charles M (Karen S) mach P P G Industries h231 Newark 
Rd 
Mowery Eldon J <Rosemary) rep Cooper Bessemer h504 Wooster Rd 
Mowery Faye r6 Yoakum Dr 
Mowery norence Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBrinkhaven 0 
Mowery Garry L tchr Danville Local Schs rBrinkhaven 0 
Mowery Guy G CMarvina N) fcty wkr p P G Ind hl5 W Parrott St 
Mowery Jack E constn wkr Kokosing Constn h6 Yoakum Dr 
Mowery James driver Bair's Dry Cln h915 W High St 
Mowery Martha Mrs ofc wkr Mt Vernon Volkswagen rFrederickwwn 
0 Rt 1 
Mowery Marvine N Mrs cook Snows Tavern rl5 W Parrott St 
Mowery Nancy L rllO Columbus Rd 
Mowery Ulla M CWid Eldon> retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 13 
Mowrey David E Clone J) parts mgr Bill Black Ford h8 Greer St 
Mowry Leonard atndt North End Laundromat rFredericktown 0 
Moxley Donald R (Sarah A) firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept h506 N 
Harrison St 
Moxley Eliz Mrs waitress Curtis Motel r712 Howard 
Moxley Ernest J policemn City Police Dept rRt 1 
Moxley H Don (Neoma P> brklyr Newark O hl16 Martinsburg Rd 
Moxley Joyce Mrs mgr Mount Vernon Country Club rRt 1 
Moxley Thos (Eliz) driver Crowley Moving & Stge h712 Howard St 
Moyer Glenn carrier United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Moyer Thos A <Francis} sanitarian County Health Dept rMillwood 0 
Mozingo Emery R (Stella) retd hl04 E Ohio Av 
Mozingo Geo W <Betty J) lab Chat Glass hl6 Ames St 
Mulberry Street Middle School Gary Branson Prin 301 N Mulberry 
St 
Mulberry Street United Methodist Church Rev Clarence E Acbberger 
Pastor 207 N Mulberry St 
Mullendore Steph D (Jeanne C> food serv dir K1>nyon College bl237 
New Gambier Rd CRt 3) 
Mullet Ada P <Wid Geo 0) retd h305 Boynton St 
Mullet Evelyn L Mrs radio elk City Police Dept r305 Boynton St 
Mullet Geo 0 Jr (Marjorie L> slsmn Addressograph Multigraph hll6 
E Hamtramck St 
Mullet Kathy Mrs waitress Ohio Restr rl006'h S Main St 
Mullet Merwyn E (Evelyn L> radio elk City Police Dept r305 Boynton 
St 
Mull~n Marilyn ofc sec Kahrl & Co rFredericktown 0 
Mullins Ama W driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Louisville 0 
Mullins Dan bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv rRt 1 St 
Louisville 0 
Mumaw Chester J (Edith El retd h805 N Gay St 






Teli. 39'1-47'6 an4 392-61S1 
Mumaw Ronald N (Sandra K) insp Chat Glass h2061h E Gambier St 
Mumaw Walter (Eva) retd h3051h Pittsburgh Av 
Mumick John I (Florence L) retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 5 
Mummert Lloyd bartndr The Ofc h201h E Ohio Av Apt 4 
Mumper Martonna M ofc sec Gay St United Meth Ch rDanville 0 
Murphy Floyd A (Marjorie Ll tank dept wkr P P G Inds h205 
Norton St 
Murphy Floyd A Jr installer Westingbse (Mansfield 0) r205 Norton 
St 
Murphy Glenn R (Margt D) driver Chat Glass Garage h301 S Center 
St 
MUrphy Harold driver Fleming Dairy (Utica) hRear 208 N Gay St 
Murphy James D (Barbara 0 ) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h716 
E Pleasant St 
Murphy Keith L (Norma R) recruiter USA h18 Buena Vista 
MUrpby Mike F (Jean) furn slsmn Carson & Crestwood <Highpoint N 
Cl h7 Upland Ter 
Murphy W Carl (Thelma F l elk Elk's Club h809 E High St 
Murray Es.>a 0 (Wid Wm S) retd h403 N Catherine St 
Murray Mildred Mrs retd h503 N Mulberry St Apt A 
Murray Richd B (Susan Bl plant mgr Edroont-Wilson Div h503 E 
High St 
Mul'\'ine Elsie M <Wid Denver C) head chkr Kroger's h2 Washington 
St 
Musgrave Kathryn A Mrs supvr City Lndry & Clns h105 E Burgess 
St 
Musgrave Ronald V msngr Mercy Hosp r105 E Burgess St 
MUSIC MART THE (Mark Topolosky), Panasonic Car And Home 
S~reos, Tapes, Records, Hi-Fidelity Equipment, Coshocton 
Rd, Rt 36 (43050) Tel 397-3254 (See Index To Advertisers) 
MUSSer Fred P (Ruth N) retd h38 Eastmoor Dr 
Mll4ton Beverly Mrs personnel supvr Big N Dept Store rMarcia Dr 
Mutchler Thos E (Sue) emp Cooper Bessemer h12 Park Rd 
Myatt Ronald F <Mary E) emp Mercy Hosp h740'h S Main St 
Myers See Also Mayer Meier And Meyer ~yeis Anna M (Wid Addison) retd h707 E Burgess St 
Jers Donald N <Emma El retd h652 N Sandusky St 
"'Yeis Edith r414 Wooster Rd 
Myers Emma R Mrs assoc tchr Knox County Head Start Sch h208 W 
Curtis St 
Myers Frances Mrs hd cook Mt Vernon High Sch r200 W Curtis 
Myers Helen B (Wid Hilbert 0 ) babysitter 1400 Mulberry St h302 E 
Pleasant St 
:yers Hilbert 0 Jr studt r302 E Pleasant St . 
Yers James T (Lucinda R) acct p p G Ind h933 W High St 
=Yers John R <Mary J) dist agt Prudential Ins h608 N Gay St 
' Yers Judith waitress A & W Root Beer Drive In h700 E Chestnut 
St 
Myers Judy hC.OShocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 201 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2106 
81i1 
ODEH 
Home of the 
Foir Oeo/ 
Since 1956 
Moun I Vernon 's 
Oldest Deo/er 
401 
W. Vine St. 
TEL. 











Top Soil ond 
Foll Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 


































303 N. M1in 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 _____ __, 
•• ,....,.~. 
... -rm. .. 
The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT VUNON 
''SINCE 11147' 
One$, M1in St. Tel. 397·6lU 
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Myers Lewis A (Wilma F) asst mtce supt State Dept Of Trans h200 
W Curtis St 
Myers Lewis A II studt r200 W Curtis St 
Myers Mary F CWid Charles) retd r710 Coshocton Av 
Myers Patricia L Mrs h2 Kenyon St 
Myers Paul supvr Mt Vernon Chicken Villa rNewark 0 
Myers Roger W studt r208 W Curtis St 
Myers Torris M hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 208 
Myron Douglas A (Doris Rl eng Cooper Bessemer hl09 Roee Av 
Myser Thoe tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Naber Mary M tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High 
Nagy Julius A (Joeephine) chf clrftsmn Cooper Bessemer hl213 N 
Mulberry St 
Nash Betty L (Wid Geo 0) hll9 Mansfield Av 
Nash Edith r414 Wooster Rd 
Nash Margt E elk Cooper Bessemer h642 N Sandusky St 
Nason Jack A (Joyce H ) planner Ohio Power h6 Delano St 
Nason Joyce dental asst Philip A Mack r6 Delano 
Nason Keith R studt r6 Delano St 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Evf'rett AJent. Auto, 
Fire, Mutual Funda, Liability, Home Ownen, Hoepitaliution. 
Life, Inland Marine, 19 N Main St, Tel 39Ml26 (See Index 
To Advertisen) 
Nationwide Insurance Co Carl H Galleher Rep 20 E High St 
Nauman Keith R drftsmn Bldg Servs & Assoc& rlll20 New Delaware 
Rd 
Naylor Gary T parts mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick r301 Spruce St 
Naylor Helen E emp Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) h301 Spruce St 
Naylor Kenova Mrs cook Mt Vernon City Schs hl402 N Mulberry St 
Naylor Randy B fcty wkr Wenco Co r301 Spruce St 
Naylor Rex A fcty wkr Wenco Co r301 Spruce St 
Naylor Thos E CNila J ) quality controlmn Conti Can h9 Emmett Dr 
Naz.er Donald hl 1 Decatur Dr 
Neal Bruce h7 Stump St Lot 11 
Neal David CRoylene Tl youth minister Church Of Christ CMt Gileadl 
bll2 Clinton Rd <Rt 21 
Neal Pauline Mrs fcty wkr A M G Industries h20 Northview Dr 
Nease See Also Neese 
Needles Ann elk Mc Kenzies Pastry Shop rlOll W Vine St 
Needles Leland L (Wilma Gl retd hlOll W Vine St 
Neeley Richd K (Barbara J ) driver h8530 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Neely lcie E CWid Robt H> emp Columbus Serv h2 Ames St 
Neen Phyllis Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Bottled Gas rHoward 0 
Neer Neil H (Phyllis Ml loan ofcr First Knox Natl Bank h5021h N 
Main St 
Neese Carl H <Florence R> (Shackle-Neese Barber Shop) h608 S Mc 
Kenzie St Apt 1 
Neese Florence R Mra cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp r608 S Mc Kenzie 
St Apt 1 
Neese Rebecca J rl07 Coshocton Av 
Neff Homer A Clrene M) retd h3 Belmont Av 
Neibarger See Also Neighbarger 
Neibarger Carl E (Carolyn J l plant formn Mt Vernon Packaging hlO 
Miller St 
Neibarger John E (Anna Cl fcty wkr Chat Glass h45 Columbus Rd 
, ...... 
.. ATIOllWIDE 




Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospitali1ation 
f9 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
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Neiderhouser James C policemn City Police Dept rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Neiderbouser Merry nurse Bert W Martin Mero Hosp rBox 121 
Danville 0 
Neiderhouser Robt J (Wilma D) h23 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Neiderhouser Wilma D Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r23 Clinton Rd 
Neidhart Carol L studt r201 E Vine St 
Neidhart Clair E (Merry E) buyer Cooper-Bessemer h201 E Vine St 
Neighbarger See Also Neibarger 
Neighbarger Charles H USN rl19 Cliff St 
Neighbarger Diana h219 W High St 
Neighbarger Eliz J elk Pub Library rl19 Cliff St 
Neighbarger Joan Mrs noon hr monitors Mt Vernon High Sch r708 
Penn Av 
Neighbarger John E rll9 Cliff St 
Neighbarger Ralph S (Norma J) regulator repr Columbia Gas 
Transmission hll9 Cliff St 
Neighbarger Richd E (M Joan) supvr Cooper Bessemer h708 
Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger Roy H (Kath Bl retd h92 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Neighbarger Wm D USN rll9 Cliff St 
Neipling Jack E (Eva L) ctr p P G Inds h119 W Burgess St 
Neipling Ricky A lab Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) rl19 W Burgess St 
Neipling Sprague M (Edna Fl retd rll9 W Burgess St 
Neipling Terry USA rl19 W Burgess St 
Nelson David news dir W M V O rl03 W Burgess St 
Nelson Lawrence E (Lucille L) mgr Robo Automatic Car Wash h402 
N Gay St 
Nelson Thos S (Helen L) asst mstr mech P P G Inds hlO Yoakum Dr 
Nesbit John E <Martha J) opr City Sewage Treatment Plant hll2 N 
Concord St 
Nethers Bettie L Mrs alswn Fashion Page r307 N Gay 
Nethers Myrtle CWid Carl) h7051h W Vine St 
Nethers Paul D (Bettie L) assoc ala mgr Western & Southern Life Ins 
b307 N Gay St 
Nethers Robt C (Cheryl K) slittermn Conti Can h705 W Vine St ~eth~ra S Ward (Leila El retd hl8 Delano St 
etolick James W r800 E Gambier St 
Netolick Jane L Mrs tchr Central Sch r800 E Gambier St 
Nettleton Sgt recruiter U S A F Recruiting Sta rNewark 0 ~ew Gourmet Party Room J C Mazza Pres 218 W High St 
ew Hope Ind Inc Eliz Martin Supvr Coshocton Av Rt 6 
New Robt H Rev (Marian Ml pastor St Paul Epis Ch r1102 New 
N Gambier Rd 
twell Robt mtcemn Chat Glass Garage rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 ~twhouae Leonard C dept head Buckeye Mart r12 Hilltop Dr 
tbouae Lucille F CWid John W) retd h12 Hilltop Dr 
e'Mnan Myron T (Nevada L) pressman Mfg Printers h401 Harcourt 
Rd . ~e'Mnan Nevada L Mrs binder Mfg Printers r401 Harcourt Rd 
Newton Gilbert B hl5 Prospect St 
Newton Albert <Dorothy I) retd h817 N Gay St 
twton Brenda elk Thompsons Pastry Shop rRt 1 . 
Nt'llton Donald L (Mary E) carp Natl Seedling (MFLDl h107 Pattison 
N St (Rt 4) 




























































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbone 397-2091 
Emerqeocy Ro.d s...,...,. Tel 397-2095 
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Newton Elmer ret.d hl06 Mc Kinley Av CRt 4) 
Newton Jesse {Pauline Ll retd h315 Chester St 
Newton Loretta Mrs hl6 Hickory St 
Newton Michl L <Rebecca S) wldr Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol h407~ 
E Vine St 
Newton Nancy rl06 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4 ) 
Nichelson See Also Nicholson 
Nichelson Ocea (Wid Grover) smstrs Penney's h15 E Vine St Apt 1 
Nicholls Alonzo (Pat) asst mech Brunswick Charger Lanes hl 119 N 
Mulberry St 
Nicholls Dennis E (Margt E) wkr Chat Glass hl2 E Parrott St 
Nicholls Doris J Mrs elk Big-N Dept Store h304 Terrace Av 
Nichols Monica R (Wid Richd C) cook Bland's Family Restr h678 N 
Sandusky St 
Nichols Ruth F (Wid Sam1 0) ret.d hlll 'h Columbus Rd 
Nicholson Carl L <Marian L) (Nicholson Painting) h301 Harcourt Rd 
Nicholson Painting (Carl L Nicholson) 301 Harcourt Rd 
Nicholson Ruth opr Earls Beauty Shop rl5 E Vine St Apt 1 
Nicholson Valeska Mrs libm Mt Vernon High Sch rMansfield 0 
Niebel Richd H serv mgr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h403 E Vine St 
Nielson Patricia L tchr Fredericktown Local Schs r8750 Columbus 
Niggles Howard R (Isabel Pl pres-treas Niggles Pontiac-Buick hlOll 
E Chestnut St 
Niggles International Truck Sales Inc Howard R Niggles Pres new & 
used 401 W Vine St 
Niggles Isabel P Mrs v-pres Car Care Center rlOll E Chestnut St 
NIGGLES PONTIACBUICK INC, Howard R Niggles President. 
Tr-easurer, Mn babel P Niggles Vice-President, Robert C 
Lybarcer Secretary, Pontiac, Le Mans, Buick And Opel 
Automobiles, International Harvester Trucks, Sales, Service 
And Parta, 401 W Vine St (43050), Tel 397-9122 (See Index To 
Advertiaera) 
Nihiser Kenneth E (Sandra LJ pharm Fosters Prescription Pharm h7 
Elizabeth St 
Ni.sky Emry Mrs elk Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouses r302 E 
Chestnut 
Ni.sky Steph R CEmry A) mach C C C h302 E Chestnut St 
Nitzel Robt G <Marge) reparter Mt Vernon News h507 E Vine St 
Nixon John studt r6 North Gate Dr 
Nixon Mary opr Rose Marie's Beauty Salon rDanville 0 
Nixon Norma J Mrs bkpr Delbert C Schmidt r6 N Gate Dr 
Nixon Robt J {Norma J ) mach Conti Can h6 North Gate Dr 
Noble Jean Mrs staff member New Hope Center rTownship Rd 367 
Fredericktown 
Noell Robt D CPenelope G> pharm Mercy Hosp h3 Marcia Dr 
Nolan Roberta Mrs h208~ S Main St 
Noonen Barbara r207 Edgewood Rd 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village (Mrs Ramona Klein) self serv 818 Coshocton Av 
Norrick Ray L <A Helen) ret.d h605 N Mc Kenzie St 
Norris Jeffrey A studt r3 Highland Ct 
Norris Lottie N retd r300 E Chestnut St Norr~ Mary D (Wid Richdl h3 Highland Ct 
Norr1.S Robt {Carla) h900 W Burgess St 
North End Certified Service (Calvin R Mc Carthy) 631 N Sandusky St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26Sal• Av. Frtdericktown, Ohio 43019 
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North End Laundromat CRichd Wiggins> 317 Chester St 
North End Marathon (Ralph C Huggins) 700 N Main St 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME 
<JOE R NORTH) 
FUNERAL DIRECl'ORS 
DIGNIFIED SERVIC~ 
212 N MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 393-2866 
Tel. 694-4026 
North Joe R (Ruth D (North Funeral Home) h212 N Main St 
North Leatrice E ofc •.vkr Ellis Bros Inc h811 'h Howard St 
North Melissa J atudt r212 N Main St 
NORTHSIDE MANOR INC 
GARY L VAN NOSTRAND ADMINISTRATOR 
MAXINE M SINGER ASSISTANT ADMJNJSTRATOR 
NURSING HOME 
13 AV ALON RD {43050> 
TELEPHONE 392-5986 
Nottingbam Mary E Mrs aide Mt Vernon Rest Home h401 E Ohio 
Av 
Nuce Donald porter Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r224 Adamson St 
Nuce Donald D (Annis B) mach Conti Can hl44 Mansfield Av 
Nuce Karlena Mrs nurses aide Mt Vernon State Institute h630 N 
Sandusky St 
Nuce Raymond A (Eliz P) shop formn Buckeye Culvert & Sup h224 
Adamson St 
Nugent Duane B (Juanita F) quality control mn Contl Can h17 Mc 
Kinley Av 
Nugent Duane B II studt rl7 Mc Kinley Av ~ugent John R (Kathryn L) genl formn Conti Can h703 W Sugar St 
Nugent Lynn waitress Eloise's Drive In rl7 Mc Kinley Av 
Nugl!llt Lynn waitress Eloise's Drive In rl7 Mc Kinley Av 
Nugent Marjorie M (Wid Clifford) retd hl6 Mc Kinley Av 
Nugl!llt Martha (Wid Gene) waitress Tilden Lanes hl09 W Chestnut 
St 
NUil!Jlt Maude A (Wid Wm) rep Avon Cosmetics r800 W Gambier St 
Numgester Paul F (Helen J) driver City Cab h238 Ames St 
Nunn John H (Mary Jo) indl eng P P G Inds h6 Claypool Dr 
Nutt Danny (Mary F) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h402 Walnut St 
Nutter C Glen (Julia Ml tree trmr h301 E Burgess St ~utter Judy A dishwasher Bland's Family Restr r301 Burgess St 
Ny!Jart Hank D carrier PO h205~ E Sugar St 
Nyhart Viola Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Otte. Alf C <Violet L) retd h95 Columbus Rd 
Oakes Bernadette G (Wid Wayne) ofc sec Mc Devitt & Dotson h5 E 
Chestnut St Apt 2 ~es Edna M (Wid Travia E> retd h43 Columbus Rd 
\lllU Christine M Mrs hl5 Ash St 
Oberiield Joseph M purchasing agt Flexible Pkg rClub Rd 
Oberlander Gertrude M (Wid Frank) retd hl203 N MuJ~rry St 
Obreia Ftanlt <Marcia J) tchr Knox County Joint Vocational Sch 
, h304 Chester St . 0•8~ Frank 0 <Frances G) glass wkr p P G Inds hl013 W Vme St 






























POND TIRE SHOP 
GDIDtAl-DATTOM-McOLUY TIRlS-UAfT RK"PlllG 
DllCOIATTIRllS lltnlllll 
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O'Brien Lewis E <Evelyn L) mtcemn Mt Vernon Airport h604 
Broadway 
O'Brien Mabel M (Wid Martini retd b710 Leroy St 
O'Brien Nancy L r617 Broadway 
O'Brien Richd E rooa Broadway 
O'Brien Robt L rl013 W Vine St 
O'Brien Wm M (Betty J) h617 Broadway 
O'Bryan Fae D <Wid Earl D) retd b505 E Hamtramck St 
O'Byme Boniface L (Bernice W) crater Cooper Bessemer h700 W 
Chestnut St o· · · 
O'Byrne Charles R (Emily A) appr mach Chat Glass h912 S 1v1Sioo 
St Apt D 
Ochsenbein Agnes C (Wid Aug) retd r713 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 41 
Ocker Larry E (Mary J) eng Cooper Bessemer blO Miller Av . 
Ocker Phillip L (Joyce D) physical therapist Mt Vernon State Institute 
hl0061h S Main St 
O'Connor Thos J retd h210 E Chestnut St 
O'Dell Jeffrey lab Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) rl003 N Mulberry St 
O'Dell Judith opr B-Lovely Beauty Shop rl003 N Mulberry St 
Odell Kenneth tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
O'Dell Pa.nay r6 S Catherine St 
Odell Robt A <Dorothy K> retd h903 E High St 
O'Dell Robt P (Marjorie J) mach Hydraulic Press (Mt Gilead 0) r------.. hl003 N Mulberry St 
O'Dell Roger D lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r6 S Catherine St 
O'Dell Shelley elk Big N Dept Store rl003 N Mulberry St 











Office The <Mrs Eleanor L Bowsher) restr 18 E Ohio Av 
O'Flaherty John cable splicer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Frazeyburg 0 
Ogborn Grace E (Wid Clarence) nurses aide Salyer Nursing Home 
(Centerburg 0) hl03 Crystal Av 
Ogg Mable L CWid Howard S) retd h233 E Parrott St 
Ogle Georgene Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ogle Mae retd hGranville Rd 
Ogle Mary J Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBx 154 Howard 0 
O'Hara Beatrice tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
O'Hara Wm R Rev <Lois M) pastor First Bapt Cb h405 E Vine St 
Ohde Charlene opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r909 Howard St 
Ohde Dorothy Mrs cook Mercy Hosp rUtica 0 
Ohde Geraldine Mrs recpt Eduardo z Schmidt r4 Ridgewood 
Ohde James E (Geraldine M) h4 Ridgewood Av 
Ohde Robt L <Charline K> mach Conti Can h909 Howard St 
Ohio Book & Bible House Wayne W Welborn Mgr cor Wooster Rd & 
Fairground 
Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day Adventist Phillip Follett Pres Art.h 
E Harms Treas cor Wooster Rd & Fairground 
Ohio Cumberland Gas Co Clarence E Thomas Mgr 34 Public Sq 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Robert L King 
Adminiatrator, Winihed L Riley A.uutant Admini.atrator, 
Fraternal Home For Eaatem Star Members, 86 Bed Capacity, 
A Home For Gracious Livtnir, Gambier Rd, Route 229 Edt, 
PO Box 631, Tel 397-1706 
~th~~!\~ ~••KO • 
Hi W, YiH SI, Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 391-4111 
177 
OHIO MOWER REPAIR (Carrol L White), To~Whirlwind Power 
Mowera, Briep A Stratton And Brigga Moton, Sales. Service 
And Parta, Lawnmower Repairing And Sharpeninlf, 127 
Rinaold St ("3050), Tel 392-6931 
•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
OHIO POWER COMPANY, Robert A Berry District Manager, 
Electric Service For Every Purpose, 221 W Hi1h St. Tel 397· 
5122 
•• • •••••••••• •••••••••••••• + ••••••• 
Oluo Restaurant (Gua Bizioe) 200 S Main St 
OIDO-STATE OF (See State Offices) 
Ohler Deland R Rev (Johanne) pastor Cb Of The Four Square Gospel 
h211 James St 
Ohler Johanne nunes aide Bert W Martin Mero Hosp r211 James St 
Ohnewehr Larry A (Marjorie A) roach Marion Power Shovel (Marion 
0) hlO Emmett Dr 
Old Homestead Club Howard P Hollinger Pres Robt L Andorfer V-
Pres 12 S Main St 
Oldaker James T (Celestia L> retd h628 N Sandusky St 
Oliver Felix (Mary) fcty wkr Chat Glass h4 Monroe St 
Oliver James K (Pauline) retd Ohio Power hll Emmett Dr 
Oliver Jimmie R (Sandra J) driver P P G Ind h404 Maplewood Av 
Oliver Keith (Phyllis Pl rep Greater Ohio Realty h210 Vernedale Dr 
Oliver Ronald J IT'eter rdr Ohio Power rRt 5 
Oliver Scott K (Carrie D) mfrs agt 17 Dennison Av hl7 Dennison Av 
Olinateacl Mary nurse Northside Manor rll Marcia Dr 
Olinstead Ricbd D (Mary) emp Basler Co hll Ma.rcia Dr 
OllllSl«I Charles R (Roee J ) emp Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking h120 
Johnson Av 
Olms~ Roberta h908 Howard St 
Olien David E aupt Bd Of Educ r8 Vaughn Ct 
at.on Dorothy E Mrs v-prt!IHleC Olson's Inc r942 E High 
Olaon Neal W (Dorothy El pres-treas Olson's Inc h942 E High St 
Ollon Robt driver East Knox Local Seba rRt 1 Howard 0 
Obon Ronald A (Betty) fcty wk.r A M G Industries h3 Old Orchard 
Or 
Obon'1 Inc Neal W Olson Pres-Treas Mrs Dorothy E Olson V-Pres-
Sec stationers 107 S Main St 
Olaon'a Lamp & Shade Center (Neal w Olson) 105 W Gambier St 
Olvey Cb.a.rlea H (Mildred M) mach splst Cooper Bessemer h208 N 
Division St 
Oinlor Fred L <Patricia) policemn City Police Dept h302 Walnut St 
Omlor Geo L (Helen L) photo engr Conti Can h200 E Burgess St 
Oinlor James A (Linda M) appr Contl Can h900 W Chestnut St 
Oinlor Mary F (Wid Geo W) retd hl02 Walnut St 
Omlor Patricia E Mni ofc eec H Jack Bartels & Assocs r302 Walnut 
St 
°?11or Ralph J (Dorothy V) retd b209 Edgewood Rd . 
ONtill Peter E (Lynn B) ueoc Jack Bartels Ins hll22 Old Gambier 
Rd (Rt 3) 
Opp L H <Doria J) tchr & asst prin Mt Vernon Academy h527 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) ~ Anna M (Wid Charles) retd hl03 Potwin St 
:-·~ Richd C atudt r ll7 N Mc Kenzie St ~e Steph C <Helen L) hll 7 N Mc Kenzie St 














































































I UllDHS 01 
FINE HOMlS 
TEL 599.7479 
O'Reilly Mae Mrs maid James V Kennedy rRD 1 Utica 0 
Ores Richd L CKaren S> life support team supvr Bert W Martin Mem 
H06p h301 Y.t N Main St 
Orfanos Louis <Nadine) ret.d h504 E Ohio Av 
Organ Chloe J Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r711 E Chestnut St 
Organ Wray <Chloe J) fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co h711 E Ches~ul St 
O'Rourke Bertha Mrs waitress Cozy Restr & Grill r510 E Gambier 
O'Rourke Mildred L (Wid Owen) ret.d b29 Mansfield Av 
Orsborn See Also Osborn Osborne And Osburn 
Orsborn Dale W (Edna J) fcty wk.r Conti Can h761h Columbus Rd 
Osborn Suellen B opr Evy's Beauty Salon rRt 6 
Osborne Vivian M (Wid Tan J) elk Kresges hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 
2 
Osburn Clifford N (M Helen) tech Cooper-Bessemer h5 Nuce Rd 
Osburn Ellis L (Ethel M) stock analyst Cooper-Bessemer hll08 Old 
Gambier Rd 
Osburn Gladys I ofc sec Cooper Bessemer h500lh E Vine St 
Osburn Hazel ret.d r500'h E Vine St . 
Osler Kathryn G Mrs tchr Cent.erburg Local Schs r606 S Mc Keruae 
St Apt 5 
Osler Randy W (Cathy G) communications consultant Uni!A!d Tel Co 
Of Ohio h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 5 . 
Ostrander Brenda K ofc wkr Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rGamb1er 0 
Ostrander Elaine H Mrs sec treas Colonial Music r308 E Vine St 
Ostrander Elaine M tchr Danville Local Schs r308 E Vine St 
Ostrander Jack I pres Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rGambier 0 
OSTRANDER LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, Jack I Ostrander 
President, Marjorie A Ostrander Vice-President. Ruth M 
Du.tin Secretary, Lincoln-Mercury Cougar, Capri. A.DleriClll 
Moton, Jeep, Sales And Service. 510 Harcourt Rd. Tel 397· 
4725 
Ostrander Marjorie A v-pres Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rGambier 
0 
OSTRANDER TOM H <Elaine Ml. President Colonial Muaic Inc. 
20 W Ohio Av (43050) Tel 392-7956, h308 E Vine St, Tel 392-
3631 
Oswald Jim (Linda) driver Knox Beverage h643 N Sandusky St 
Oswalt David L (Amanda E) lab Mfld Sanitation (Perrysville Ol h606 
N Mulberry St 
Oswalt Raymond K (Regina Rl artist Conti Can h712 E Pleasant St 
Ott. Nellie A (Wid Clyde W) ret.d hlOOl W Vine St 
Ouwiller Estella Mrs staff member New Hope Center rRt l 
Fredricktown O 
Overmeyer Robt F (Ethelreda Ml eng Conti Can h610 E High St 
Overturf John A (Carolyn S) storemn p P G Ind h202'h Norton St 
Owen Bernard N (Kathleen G) electn Conti Can hl29 Mansfield Av 
Owen Gregg T <Ruth W) retd h610 Pennsylvania Av 
Owen Harry L (Ila F) retd h604 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Owen Lamoil L retd h5 E Burgess St 
Owens Carol S coordinator spl serv Bd Of Educ r3 Pearl Av (Rt 2l 
Owens Eleanor C ret.d h703 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Owens Jerry <Claudia I) glass ctr p p G Ind b800 W Vine St 
Owens John G <Carol Sl patrolmn Stat.e Hwy Patrol h3 Pearl Av <Rt 2) 
Owl Creek Book Shop (B K Clinker) used books 12 Martinsburg Rd 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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K D CRONENBERGER 
DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION 
AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 
R N ROTHERMUND 
DIRECTOR EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
RA JAMES 
PLANT MANAGER 
MANUFACTURER OF WINDOW GLASS 
SOUTH VERNON 
TELEPHONE 3974325 
P & R Transfer Inc James Crowley Pres 307 Maplewood Av 
Puzig Bernard W (Laretta J) lab P P G Ind h214 E Hamtramck St 
Puzig La Retta Mrs surgical tech Mercy Hosp r214 E Hamtramck 
Paa.zig Lavinia E (Wid Walter M) retd h256 Newark Rd 
Pabijan Joyce tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rUtica 0 
PACKARD ARTHUR J (Jean C), Pre11ident Packard Hotel Co, 6 
Public Sq, Tel 392-9086, h Martinllburg, Ohio, Tel 392-1716 
Packard Arth J Jr (Barbara F) (Brookside Motel> hOld Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3) 
PICkard Arth J m Studt rOld Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Packard Hotel Co Arth J Packard Pres Arth J Packard Jr V Pres & 
Gen! Mgr 6 Public Sq 
PICk.azd Marcia L studt rOld Gambier Rd CRt 31 
Packer Walter A hd social wkr Moundbuilders Guidance Center rRt 6 
Paddock Martha (Wid Roy) retd hS'h W Chestnut St 
Padgett Rick studt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Padobnikr Donalti L (Cath M) tchr North Fork Sch (Utica 01 h4 
Upland Ter 
Page See Also Paige 
Page C David r602 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Pige Charles E <Betty J ) formn Bair's Dry Cln h602 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Page Dennis K USA r219 E Hamtramck St 
Page E Wm Jr <Diane J ) drftsmn Flexible (Loudonville Ol h7 Riley 
St 
Pir. Emil W CM Kath) mldr Chat Glass h9 Riley St 
Page James fcty wkr Ohio Brass CMFLD> r219 E Hamtramck St 
~age Kenneth L conatn wkr h219 E Hamtramck St 
age Marvin fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Page Raymond fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Johnstown 0 
P&&e Robt W asst cash-personnel dir The First-Knox Natl Bank Of 
t>..c.Mount Vernon rButler O 
'lllll Charles retd r717'h Coshocton Av 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. OllKe - West SW. P.Wi< s ... re ~wt• I~ - 20l S. Mulberry 





































































N. W1sl11n1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·7&11 
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Pahl James R <Nancy CJ asmblr Flexible Co (Loudonville) bl3 
Decatur Dr 
Pahl Margt h717~ Coshocton Av 
Pahl Robt C (Louise A) dept hd Conti Can h717 Coshocton Av 
Paige See Also P~e . 
Paige Edna Mrs ofc sec Cooperative Extension Serv r509 N Cathenne 
St 
Paige Glenn L (Edna Ll cutoffmn P P G Inds h509 N Catherine St 
Painter David fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Johnstown 0 . 
Palace Barber Shop <Herbert J Baugher John D Staser) 404 W High 
St 
Palm Darlene L Mrs dispr State Hwy Patrol rColumbus Rd (Rt 51 
Palm Gary <Darlene) slsmn Equit Life Ins hColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Palmer Dorothy Mrs cash Victory Mkt h512 N Catherine St 
Palmer Elsie M Mrs hl15 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Palmer Frank A antique dlr h607 N Main St 
Palmer Joe Jr h407 N Mulberry St 
Palmer Joseph A policemn City Police Dept hll7 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Palmer Keith studt r406 Ridgewood Av 
Paques Anna C (Wid Jules) retd h201 W Ohio Av 
Paques Francine P (Wid Octave C) retd h806 W Vine St 
Paques Georgena D slawmn Guys 'n Dolls h207 Ridgewood Av 
Paques John J driver City Street Dept h402 N Mulberry St S 
Paques John W (Naola L) servmn Cooper Bessemer h27 E Parrott t 
Paques Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMansfield Rd Rt 2 
Paques Naola L Mrs ofc sec Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning r27 E 
Parrott St 
Paques Octave 0 (Augusta I) retd h500 N Jefferson St 
Pardee Agnes L (Wid Edw) babysitter hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg A 
Apt 303 
Pargeon Doris C Mrs h404 N Jefferson St 
Pargeon Fred E (Goldie Ml retd hl105 Old Gambier Rd 
Pargeon John lab Conti Can hl12'h N Main St 
Pargeon Terry A studt r404 N J efferson St 
Parish Haul L Mrs elk George's Drive Inn Delicateaen h206 Norton 
St 
Park Jane C <Wid Joeeph H> retd h5 Teryl Dr 
Park Kate elk Lawson's 
Parker Arth 0 (Jo Ann) custdn Pleasant Middle High Sch h501 E 
Burgess St 
Parker Byrdie <Wid Virgil) retd h200 N Gay St 
Parker Charles V (Wilma) driver Simmons Garbage Disposal Serv 
rMt Liberty 0 
Parker Chuck (Sandra) mech Bascomb's Gar~e hlOl \.-li Columbus Rd 
Parker Danny L USN r303 E Vine St 
Parker Darrell C Jr (Jane) vending machmn Buckeye Candy & Tob 
h7 W Burgess St 
Parker Donald tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rNewark 0 
Parker Edwin L (Lucille El prsmn Conti Can hl05 Riley St 
Parker Emma H CWid Harry) h901 W Vine St 
Parker Holland 0 (Iva 1) retd h808 S Main St 
Parker Jack C (M Jane) capt City Fire Dept h31 Hilltop Dr 
"Parker James A grinder Cooper-Bessmer h41 Columbwi Rd 
Parker James D (Pamela J) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h202'ii 
Walnut St 
Parker Kimberly A typ Blue Shield (Worthington) r31 Hilltop Dr 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm loans ly federal land lank Assouollon of Ml Vernon 
C11d11 ule IMu11n<e Available 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Parker Lela S (Wid Lawrence E) retd h303 E Vine St 
Parker Mary A (Wid Robt W) hl25 Columbus Rd 
Parker Mary E (Wid Clarence D) retd h22 Marion St 
Ptrbr Patty waitress Louie's Lounge r715 N Sandusky St 
Parker Pauletta Mrs phann elk Mercy Hosp rBox 117 Mt Liberty 0 
Parker Ralph (Mona) retd r703 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Parker Raymond L carrier P 0 rN Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Parker Richd L opr Conti Can h307 Arch Av 
Parker Roecoe <Martha E) retd h1102 W Chestnut St 
Parker RUS9eU <Francea) lab Riley Bldrs Sup h108 Cassi! St 
Parker Ruth V (Wid John) r703 E Vine St 
Parker Sidney L (Billie M) sec Lodge No 824 (LOOM> h27 Crestview 
Dr 
Parker Vaughn (Patricia) emp Genl Mtrs (Mansfield 0) h7 Stump St 
Lot 19 
Parker Vernon B (Thelma F) security ofcr Kenyon College h107 W 
Pleasant St 
Parker Vernon B Jr snack bar wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r107 
W Pleasant St 
Parker Wilma Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rBx 117 Mt Liberty 0 
Ptrkill&On Robt G travel serv mgr 1st Knox Natl Bk r209 N Gay 
Parnell Bonnita G Mrs dispr State Hwy Patrol r803 W Gambier St 
Parnell Jack N emp Mt Vernon City Parks h75 Sychar Rd 
Parnell Robt K (Bonita Gl custdn Mt Vernon High Sch h803 W 
Gambier St 
Parnell Terri F studt r803 W Gambier St 
Parnell Wm (Joeephlne M) retd hl27 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Parnell Wm C (Eliz W) emp P P G Ind h106 Teryl Dr 
Parr David mgr Red Head Serv Sta rHeath 0 
Parr Lester A installer United Tel Co Of Ohio r808 W High St 
~Charles J (Scarlett Bl plu Chat Glass h601 Ridgewood Av ~~ Dwight (J udy C) h216 E Pleasant St 
~"".....,~ Elva <Wid Steven) h105 Howard St 
·~Hu.el G Mrs retd hl9 Prospect St 
Parnah Noel C (Suzanne J) assoc Bartels-Parrish & Assocs h6 
F.dgewoocl Rd 
Parrott Danny L asst mgr Hse Of Carpets h5 Orchard Dr 
Parrott Jamee E Rev pastor The Sanctuary h218 James St 
Parrott Junior (Mary) hl2 Old Orchard Dr 
Parrott Mary ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rl2 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Parrott Wm etudt r715 N Sandusky St 
Parrott Wm A (Dorothy E) (Orchard Trailer Slsl h715 N Sandusky St 
Parry Roy D USN ~11 Martinsburg Rd 
Parry Wm J USA ~11 Martinsb~rg Rd 
Pana House The (Richd L Teter Wm Meyer) auto accessories 410 W 
Rich St 
Party House IThurman G Bascomb) beer 604 W High St 
P15ht. Louis M <Helen L) retd hl6 Highland Dr 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compresso r Service 
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<!Colonial _music, 31 nc. 
Music Instruction - Bond Instruments 
Pianos - Stereos - Records . Sheet Music · Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·7956 
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Pashos Michl L studt r16 Highland Dr 
Pass Ronald studt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Pat 's Beauty Shop (Patricia Frost) 310 Coshocton Av 
Patrick John D (Cathy J ) mgr B F Goodrich h305 Spruce St 
Patrick Steve atndt Certified Gas & Oil rCenterburg 0 
PATRONS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Harlen Hall 
President. M E Garber Secretary-Treasurer, GA McKee, CE 
McLarnan And K R Morgan Directors, Multiple Line 
Insurance, Specializing In Farm Coverage, "For Peace Of 
Mind Protection," 78-84 Main St (Bellville, Ohio, 44813), Tel 
(419) 886-3511 
Patt Linda A Mrs nurse Castle Nursing Home (Millersburg O> rll5 
Marita Dr 
Patten Clifford M (Doris) sht mtl wkr 501 Crystal h501 Crystal Av 
Patten Doris Mrs cafeteria supvr Mercy Hosp r501 Crystal Av 
Patterson Armor W fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h65 Columbus Rd 
Patterson Jesse D (Nora G> fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl4 Miller St 
Patterson Lee W (Bessie M) retd hll9 Melick St 
Patterson Lucretia A (Wid Walter R> retd h701 W Vine St 
Patterson Patricia (Wid Edgar E> h5 Lewis St 
Patterson Robt R (Charlotte MJ prsmn Cont! Can hl7 Buena Vista 
Pattison John W (Clara B) utility opr Jervis B Webb Co h225 
Martinsburg Rd 
Patton Francis N <Maralee) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rRt 5 
Patton Helen nurse Martin Memorial Hosp hl04 W Hamtramck St 
Patton Lewis C roofer A G Talbott Roofing & Spouting rll9 N 
Center St 
Patton Moralee opr Rose Marie's Beauty Salon rColumbus Rd . 
Patton Nora H c c u tech Bert W Martin Mero Hosp r407 N Main 
St 
PAUL'S FLOWERS <N Paul Williams), Flowers, Center Pieces, 
Weddings, Funeral Designs, Planters, Florist Trans-World 
Delivery, Cards And Gifts, 49 Public Square (43050), Tel 397· 
7117 
Pauley Arnold fcty wkr Chat Glass bRear 681h Columbus Rd 
Pauley Kathryn R Mrs selector Chat Glass h505 N Jefferson St 
Paulton Leona h991h Columbus Rd 
Payne Anna F (Wid Sarni L> retd h201h '"Hickory St 
Payne Bessie R <Wid Kenneth W) retd hl302 W Vine St 
Payne Byron K fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville Q) r2 Decatur Dr 
Payne Charles E laminator Conti Can hl02 Roundhouse La 
Payne Charles W (Imogene) (Payne's Mobile Home Sis & Courts) 
rl7188 Old Gambier Rd 
Payne Emerson H (Carol B) computer analyst Univ Hosp (Cols 0 ) 
hl209 N Mulberry St 
Payne Gene C nurse Kenyon College rl013 W Chestnut St 
Payne Imogene Mrs slswn Payne's Mobile Home Sls rl 7188 Old 
Gambier Rd 
Payne James I (Molly H> ctr P P G Inds hl Marma Dr 
Payne John E Jr (Dora J ) fcty wkr Kit Mfg h2 IX.catur Dr 
Payne John R trackmn Penn Central r2 Decatur Dr 
Payne Johnny M (Wanda L) servmn Lloyd M Payne Htg Contr hl2 
Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Payne Lloyd M (Lloyd M Payne Htg Contr) rl2 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Payne Lloyd M Heating Contractor (Lloyd M Payne) 105 Pattison St (Rt 4) 
I 
t First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 11 COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
183 
Payne Lucy (Wid Harry) retd r5 Ames St 
Payne Nancy nul'8e8 aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r510 N 
Mulberry St 
Payne Patricia A Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 15626 
N Liberty Rd 
Payne Paul N (Patricia A) mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star b20 Hickory St 
Payne Richd L (Paula $) mech Ohio Natl Guard h8 Lawn Av 
Payne Richd L (Donna J) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl22 Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 
Payne Samuel R {Nancy J ) lab Wenco Inc hl05'h E Pleasant St 
Payne Vera W (Wid Saml Pl retd hl013 W Chestnut St 
Payne Wm G (Ruth El ctr P P G Inds h205 Rose Av 
Payne Wm L (Nancy L) h501 N Mulberry St 
Payne Wilma slsmn Walker's Shoe Store rRt 5 
Payne's Mobile Home Sales & Courts <Charles W Payne) 700 
Harcourt Rd 
Payne's Mobile Home Sis & Courts (Charles W And Mrs Imogene 
Payne) Columbus Rd.JRt 5) 
Peairs Deborah ofc sec ~!C Devitt & Dotson r601 W High 
Peairs Mary L Mrs (Mt Vernon Motel) r601 W High 
Peairs Ralph D (Mary L) sheriff Knox County h601 W High St 
Pealer Dani R (Glenna J ) dept mgr Cooper Bessemer h936 E High St 
Pealer Dean N (Sharon K ) emp Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead) h208 
Oak St 
Pealer Donald D (Leta W) prsmn Contl Can h201 Miller Av 
Pealer Hazel C (Wid Laurence) retd h113 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 41 
Pealer James L (Shirley I) fcty wkr Flexible <Loudonville 0) h901 E 
Gambier St 
Pealer Richd E USMC r113 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Pearl Charles T mgr Moore's Store h7 Stump St Lot 10 
Pearl Gladys Mrs retd h104 E Gambier St 
Pearaon See Also Pierson 
Pea110n John (Virginia) pro-shop mgr Hiawatha Golf Course hl06 S 
Sandusky St Apt 4 
Pearson Virginia J Mrs asst mgr B F Goodrich Store r209 W 
Gambier 
Peck Dani E r8 Miller St 
Peck Larry P porter Mercy Hosp rll5 E Hamtramck St 
Peck Leona B Mrs retd h2'h N -Gatherine St 
Peck Lottie A (Wid Otis S> cook -Ohio Eastern Star Home hl02 S 
Jefferson St 
Peck Martin L (Diane Kl glass opr P P G Ind hl23 Roosevelt Av Rt 
• ~k Pied E (Gladiola Z) cutoffmn P P G Inds h8 Miller St 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah W) retd hlOlO Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Pe1!4n Norman M (Shirley L) atndt West End Marathon h5 W 
Lamartine St 
Pelt4n Wilbur h2101iol S Main St 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl 393-1176 
184 
Pembrook Brenda M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rlO Mt Vernon Av 
Pembrook E Louise CWid Albert J ) baker The Alcove hl08 Roose\'ell 
Av Rt 4 
Pembrook Jan (Brenda) emp P P G Industries hlO Mt Vernon Av 
Penn Imogene Mrs retd r308 S Gay St 
PENNEY J C CO INC, Max L Heflin Manager, Department 
Store, 104-108 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-2006, Catalog Dept 
Tel 397..WlO 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE <Richa&rd Cothren), Air Step, Dr ScboU.. 
Florsheim, Huah Puppies. Herman And McCoy Work Shoes. 
Kecia, Canvu And Rubber Goods, 100 S Main St, Mt Vernon 
(43050), Tel 392-8946 
Peppers Charles M (Alice A) r707 E Burgess St 
Peppers Guy custdn Hows.rd Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
r20 Adamson St 
Pepsi Cola Distributing Co Breeze Brandenburg Mgr W Parrott St 
Perdue Ethel M (Wid John) retd hl09 E Vine St 
Perkey Russell J parts mgr Mt Vernon Volkswagen hl08 W Pleasant 
St 
Perkins Eliz D CWid Harry E> retd h612 Coshocton Av 
Perkins Jacqueline treas Craftsman Controls rFredericktown 0 
Perkins James H v-pres Craftsman Controls rFredericktown 0 
Perkins Pancake House Charles Campbell 620 S Main St 
Perkins Peter P <Frances M> retd h615 E Vine St 
Perkins Ralph B (Grace M) wldr hll4 Marita Dr 
Perkins Sidney D (Barbara HI farmer h616 Coshocton Av 
Perkins Susan A CWid Kelly A> retd r307 E High St 
Perle Mary A Mrs nurse Wm S Perle rlll E Gambier 
Perle Paul studt rlll E Gambier St 
Perle Wm S <Mary A) phys 103 N Gay hlll E Gambier St 
Perone James lab Mt Vernon Block Inc rNew Deleware Rd 
Perotti Geno V (Ruth L) fruit & veg 153 Columbus Rd h153 
Columbus Rd 
Per07.ek James B <Susan V) s r analyst Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
Oakway Dr 
Perrine Alice I ofc wkr Northside Manor hl9 Mansfield Av 
Perrine Jewell E (Dorothy V) mach Cooper Bessemer h513 W Sugar 
St 
Perrine Joan A ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio r513 W Sugar St 
Perrine Sadie r7 E Sugar St 
Perry Frank E elk Tim's Carry Out h702 W Gambier St 
Perry Paul E (Mary A> fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hlOlO E Vine St 
Perry Willie E (Lula M) retd hl21 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Peterman Carl A (Virginia M) news dlr 101 w Ohio Av hl4 Buena 
Vista 
Peterman Darlene I s t accts elk Bert W Martin Mem H06p 
rColumbus Rd 
Peterman Ellen N (Wid James) prsr Swanson I H Cina h607 E 
Chestnut St 
Peterman Hershel D <Gladys E> (Marathon Serv Stal (Homer) r47~ 
Columbus Rd 
Peterman James F studt rl4 Buena Vista 
Peterman Nancy Mrs monitor Mt Vernon High Sch r203 E Sugar St 
Peterman Richd fcty wkr Buckeye Culvert & Sup rS W Hamtramck St 
Peterman Virginia Mrs ward sec Mercy Hosp rl4 Buena Vista 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANAS0MC TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
185 
Peters Doyle (Marsh) driver Farmer Exchange h7 Stump St Lot 17 
Pettra Frances Mrs hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 204 
Pettra Judy Mn opr Steppe's Beauty Salon rDanville 0 
Peterson Charles W mtcemn Dusty Rhoads Chev h103 Fairmont Av 
Petenon Diana ofc sec Cooper & Bessemer rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Petmon F.dw (Deborah P) lab Conti Can h404 W Chestnut St 
Petenon James B (Mary Ml caterer 2 Ridgewood Av h2 Ridgewood 
Av 
Petenon James P atudt r2 Ridgewood Av 
Petenon Jane Mrs nurse W E Steffan r3 Arden La 
Petenon Jess L dishwasher Mercy Hosp hRear 28 Adamson St 
Petenon Martin B <Betty S) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h106 N 
Concord St 
Peterson Maurice L (Elsie M) delmn P P G Ind h402'h W Chestnut 
St 
Petenon Michl L (Sharon L) lab Kit Mfg h606 E Chestnut St 
Petel'IOn Wm S <Marilyn L) partsmn Cooper Bessemer h106 E 
Burgess St 
Petit Martha h304 N Jefferson St 
Petrozino Eunice X·ray sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r703 
Broadway 
Petrozino Richd J <Eunice V) die atr A M G Industries h703 
Broadway 
Petry Harry W (Tillie I) retd h229 Ames St 
~ Iva L (Wid B M) retd h ws Newark Rd Rt 3 
etry Lenabelle retd hl2 Sycamore St 
Petry Opal <Wid Glen) h415 Wooster Rd 
Petry Robt A !Sandra) fcty wkr Westinghse (MFLD} h201 'h W 
Gambier St 
Petry Verna Mrs retd hlll 'h E Vine St 
Peltel'IOn Nellie I (Wid Nel.ae) retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 7 
~etteway Mike etudt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
e111b Aritie E h807 W Chestnut St Apt 1 
Peugh Jamee L (Carolyn L) mach repr Chat Glass hl9 Highl~d Dr 
Pey_ton Helena C (Wid Wm F) slswn Ringwalts h5031h N Main St 
Pfeitl'er Paul D (Mary A) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl2 Kenyon St 
Pfoute Francia M (Leisle V) millwright p P G lnd h21 Elizabeth St 
Pfoute °'° D (Patricia F) drft.smn Cooper Bessemer h« Taylor Rd 
Proute Nellie L (Wid Marion G) ofc sec Ohio Eastern Star Home h68 
Manafield Av 
Pfuebler Dennie <Barbara) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) hlll 
~lumbua Rd 
Pharis Fred D emp Manafield O h3041h E Chestnut St ~~I.pa F.dw C plant mgr Cooper·Beseemer Co rMartinsburg Rd '~!I' Robt L <Barbara) brkmn B&O.c&O R R h602 N Gay St ~PP~ Betty Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r3 Highland Dr 
Phil .PP1 Walter R (Betty J) slsmn Sears h3 Highland Dr 
. lipe D R (7.ella H> retd h405 E Chestnut St 
Phillipe Dale R (Jean N) ink matcher Conti Can h205 Liberty St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llordw111 - Ptinll - HoustWtftl - Plumliin9 and Ut<lrKal wpphH - Gofll 
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Situ and Strvict 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~leplt111tt iutn6t,. 5tcte 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave. T ~I. 39i-442l 
186 
PhilliP6 Dennis P <Susan D) fcty wkr Conti Can hll6 E Curtis St 
Phillips Donald J slsmn Bill Black Ford ?Centerburg 0 
Phillips Dyer F (Wanda D> mech Mc Farland Trucking h117 E Sugar 
St 
Phillips G Wm <Kathryn B) h206 Stevens St 
Phillips Geneva ofc sec Perry M Trinkner . . 
Phillips Harold B (Sharen L) truck :nech Niggles Pontiac Buick h501 
Cottage St 
Phillips Harriett CWid Stanley) retd h8 S Gay St 
Phillips Hazel F retd h23 Fearn Av 
Phillips Helen M set up mn Dannie's Mobile Homes rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Phillips Ida J CWid Geo> retd hll Melick St 
Phillips John A (ShE'rry K) studt h103 Kirk Av 
Phillipa John M (Helen L) formn P P G Ind hl09 N Concord St 
Phillips John W CK Joann) ctr P P G Inda h204 James St 
Phillips K Joann Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r204 James St 
Phillips Karen studt r205 Liberty St 
Phillips Larry L (Joann) <Plaza Barber Shop) rll910 Kenyon La 
Phillips Lewis K (Ethel) parking lot atndt Mercy Hosp 
rFredericktown 0 
Phillips Marie Mrs nurse h7 Stump St Lot 16 d 
01 Phillips Mark W (Marsha L) partsmn Graham Chevrolet (Mansfiel 
hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 4 
Phillips Naomi R retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 211 
Phillips Oliver L (Monna Al retd hl2 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Phillips Park Compromise St 
Phillips Park & Athletic Field 210 Liberty St 
Phillips Paul fcty wkr Mt Vernon Packaging r'l'ownship Rd 167 
Phillips Richd E (Eliz) lndry supvr Mercy Hosp r617 E Ch17tnut St 
0 Phillips Robt driver Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 
Phillips Robt R glass wkr P P G Inds h410 7th St 
Phillips Robt R Jr USN r410 7th St 
Phillips Roger L driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas rll7 E Sugar St 
Phillips Russell dockmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r403 W High St 
Phillips Stacy L studt r206 Stevens St 
Phillips Susan opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r116 E Curtis 
Phillips Wm H (Iona 0 ) retd h205 Fountain St . 
Piano Helena 0 librn Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 408 Gambier 
0 
Piar Oscar A (Alta M) farmer hSanatorium Rd <Rt 1) 
Piazz.e Thos E <Idene S) retd hNew Gambier Rd 
Pickens Betty ofc sec Cochran Elec Constn r4712 Granville Rd 
Pierce Welden <Virginia) plant supt Mt Vernon Block Inc rNewark O 
Pierce Wm R hl5'h W High St 
Pierson See Also Pearson 
Pierson C Michl (Cherylee) project eng Cooper-Bessemer bl02 
Oakway Dr 
Pierson Thornton E CFl"rence V) formn Ohio Power h209 Walnut St P~etrangelo Albert P <Doris A) eng p p G Inds h13 Highland Dr 
J'.etrangelo Doris A Mrs ofc sec Richd L Smythe r13 Highland Dr P~er Rodney M <Sarah L) <Pifer's Guest Home) h601 N Main St 
Pifer Sarah L Mrs (Pifer's Guest Home) r601 N Main 
Pifer's Guest Home (Rodney M And Mrs Sarah L Pifer) tourist home 
601 N Main St 
Pigman Floyd A (Ruth M) asmblr P p G Inds b9 W Orchard Dr 





Telt. 3'2-47'6 en4 3'2-61Sl 
Pigman Helen Mrs cash Leonard's Mkt rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Pigman Leonard E (Helen) (Leonard's Market) rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Pillow Alice Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Pillow Charles E (Jo E) mailer P P G Ind hl08 E Curtis St 
Pillow Marion custdn Meadow La Sch rRt 1 
Pillow Robt (Ruth) fcty wkr P P G Ind h929 E Chestnut Blvd 
Pillow Wm M (Beverly S) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch h6 Ann St 
Pilotti James L (Sharon El tech N A F Sta (Newark 0) h4 Yoakum 
Dr 1 
Pilotti Joseph E (Bonnie) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h303 Greenwood 
Av 
Pinkley Verna S (Wid Clyde Ll retd hl07 E Burgess St 
Pinvidic I.eon J (Rose) retd hl23 W Burgess St 
Pipes E Bryan (Glenna M) shovel opr County Eng h302 Kimberly Av 
Pipes Howard M retd h47'h Columbus Rd 
Pipes Howard V (Janice G) serv mn P P G Inds h206 N Division St 
Pipes Larry L studt rl 7 Crestview Dr 
Pipes Lawrence retd r200 W Gambier St 
Pipes Lloyd E (Dorothy Ml trans dir Bd Of Educ hl7 Crestview Dr 
Pipes Nell (Wid Earl) retd h713 N Sandusky St 
Pitta Marlene Mrs tchr Amity Sch rWooster Rd 
~Town (MG Shryock) nursery sch 14 Avalon Rd 
Pizza Hut (Arlene Mazza) 109 W Ohio Av 
Pizza Villa <Camille Compton And Mrs Jolene P Lybargerl restr 22 E 
Ohio Av 
Place The (Kenneth And Mrs Betty J Daughrietyl restr 100 
Pittsburgh Av 
Plank Fredk (Barbara J) studt h406 E Burgess St 
Platt Dorothy I Mrs med tech Mercy Hosp rl7574 Paige Rd Rt 6 
Plue Barber Shop (Larry L Phillips David P Butler) Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 
Pleasant Street Junior High School John C Warrick Prin 305 E 
Pleasant St 
Plesnicher Carl J gen! council-dir of emp relations Cooper Bessemer 
rBrookwood Rd 
Ploch Rodolfo (Cecelia) ofc wkr Conti Can hl02 N Mulberry St 
Plugh Martha J elk Hicklers Drug Store h7 Stump St Lot 14 
Poe H Marie r5 Columbus Rd 
Poe Mary B Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCroton 0 
Poe Thelma Mrs h5 Columbus Rd 
Poff Charles D (Joyce El mech Cockran Ford <Fredricktown Ol h806 
W Sugar St 
Poff James W (Helen E) mgr State Liquor Store No 12 h807 E 
Gambier St 
Poland Darrel E (Betty J) formn Flexible (Loudonville O> hll9 
Martinsburg Rd 
Poland John r407 W Chestnut. St 
Poland Laurel D (Shirley M) visemn Cooper-Bessemer h5 Kenyon St 
Poland Leo L <Edna R) night wtchmn Buckeye Mart h609 Howard St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt . Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT YUNON 
.... er.it• "SINCE 1847" One S. Main St. Ttl. 397.5344 
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Poland Margt Mrs multi-media aides Mt Vernon High Sch r6 Spruce 
St 
Poland Pamela A aide Eastern Star Home ro Spruce St 
Poland Paul J Jr (Joyce E> bartndr Elk's Club h609 S Main St 
Poland Rollo E (Mildred HJ mgr Worley's Inc h208 E Parrott St 
Poland Ronald W (Margt M) quality controlmn Conti Can h6 Spruce 
St 
Poland Thos (Judy) elk Elephant Lbr Store rMc Kenzie Rd Rt 1 
Poilmd Warren J (Nellie P ) wldr Genl Mtrs (MFLD> h401 Sychar Rd 
POLICE DEPARTMENT <See City omcee> 
Poling Richd T rl8 Eastgate Dr 
Poljak Anton J (Kathy M) retd h417 7th St 
Poljak Joseph A (Helen B> pmtr Mt Vernon News r417 7th St 
• •• ••• ••••• • ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
CITY DIRECTORY 
PUB USHERS 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 
TELEPBONE (313) 292-3200 
AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNER LISTS 
AUTOl'f10TIVE STATISTICS 
BANK BUSIN~ DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
BANK DIRECTORIES 
MAILING LISTS 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION MANUALS 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD ST 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN (48231) 
TELEPHONE (313) 961-9470 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pond Fred A <Mary DJ pres Pond Tire Shop h202 Stevens St 
Pond Mary D Mrs <Mary D Pond Shop) r202 Stevens 
Pond Mery D Shop <Mrs Mary D Pond) clo 202 Stevens St 
•••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
POND TIRE SHOP, Fred A P ond President. Wm E P ond 
Secretary-Tl'easurer , Donald W Clutter Manager, General . 
And Dayton Tir es, Recapping And Repairing, Delco Batteriet 
And Shock Absorbers, Wheel Balancing And Alignment 
Brake Service, 103 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-6116 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
.......................................... 
Pond Wm E <Helen Fl sec-treas Pond Tire Shop hlOO Vernedale Dr 
Poodle Grooming <Mrs Virginia M Ashton) 402 Wooster Rd 
Poorbaugh Gladys M (Wid Clarence 0) retd h212 E Parrott St 
Pope David 0 <Imelda A) installer United Tel h22c Mansfield Av 
Popp Carmel r414 Wooster Rd 
Porter Albert W <Ethel Ml retd hl07 Prospect St 
Porter Ario H (Zella M> custdn Central Sch h200 E Pleasant St 
Porter Cecil L (Doris L> retd h713 Howard St 
Porter Clarence L <Mamie Bl custdn East Elem Sch h6 Pine St 
Porter Dan projectionist Knox Auto Theatre r206 Greenwood Av 
Porter Donald (Shirley) fcty wkr Chat Glass h303'h Pittsburgh Av 
Porter Dwight E (Alice E> formn Columbia Gas Transmission h515 
Braddock St 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Firt', Liability, Life, 
Hospitalinotion 
19N.Main Tel. 392-4 126 
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Porter Elma E retd hl07'h E Hamtramck St 
Porter Ernest E (Levona B) retd h710 Pennsylvania Av 
Porter Florence C (Wid Charles G) retd hl008 N Mulberry St 
Porter Golda L (Wid Donald D> elk Med Arts Pharm hl9 E Parrott 
St 
Porter Harold T (Virginia M) asst mgr Mt Vernon 1 G A Food Liner 
W Greenwood Av 
Porter Helen Mrs elk Columbia Gas r3031h Pittsburg Av 
Porter laabel nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r507 N Jefferson 
Porter Jay N (Isabelle) retd h507 N Jefferson St 
Porter John studt r305 E Vine St 
Porter Louis L lab P P G Ind hl57 Columbus Rd 
Porter Lynn E atndt Plaza Gulf Serv rl07 Prospect St 
Porter Mamie elk Foeter's Prescription Pharm ro Pine 
Porter Mildred B elk Kresge's hlO W Sugar St Apt 2 
Porter Patricia J food stamp supvr County Welfare Dept r515 
Braddock St 
Porter Richd <Lovanna) slamn Bill Black Ford hl4 Elizabeth St 
Porter Richd D (Carolyn J) drftsmn Hydromatic Pump <Hayesville> 
W Newark Rd Rt 4 
Porter Robt (Shirley) plant wkr Coca Cola Bottling h3'h Columbus Rd 
Porter Ronal D atudt r507 N Jefferson St 
Porter Rowland E <Patricia H) slsmn hl003 W Vine St 
Porter Vickie cash Super X Drugs rAmity 0 
Porter Walter E (Betty I) retd h4 Sychar Rd 
Porter Wm h611 E Gambier St 
Porter 7.ella M nurse aide Bert W Ma.tin Mem Hosp r200 E 
Pleasant 
Porterfield M Eleanor (Wid Thos H) acting mgr Cooper Bessemer 
Empe Credit Union h210 Oak St 
Porterfield Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rBox 26 
Bladenaburg O 
Poeey Charles M r507 Ridgewood Av 
Pceey Ruth A Mrs kitchen hlpr Perkins Pancake Hse h507 
Ridgewood Av 
Poapisil Joeeph E quality control eng P P G Industries h218'h W 
High St Apt 3a 
POs'I'AL SERVICE (See Government Offices) 
Potes Charles F (Charline) retd h707 Harcourt Rd 
Potes Charles K (Carol M) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h208 .James St 
Potes David R <Madeline V) lab Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead) h804 
Howard St 
Potes Gordon N (Nancy J) ofc wkr h208 S Elm St 
Potes Linda J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r707 Harcourt Rd . 
Potter Austin B CRoee A) mach opr Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead> 
h506 Oak St 
Potter Roland H (Ethel H> funeral dir Flowers Funeral Home h202 
Coshocton Av . 
Pott. Robt L (Jean M) admn Knox County Bd Of Mental Retardation 
h300 E Hamtramck St ~Clllaon Cart R retd hlll3 E Vine St 
OUltA>n Charles R USA r806 Howard St d s 
PouttA>n Edwin F (Alice El mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h806 Howar t 
PoultA>n Iva M CW id Ernest {) retd h300 Maplewood Av 




































































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency Ro.d Service Tel 397.2095 
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Powell Colleen collns elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rNewark Rd Rt 
3 . 
Powell Frank D carp Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h212 Pittsburgh Av 
Powell Ruth Mrs h504 N Sandusky St 
Preslar Nancy lndry wkr City Lndry r510 W006ter Rd 
Presley Gerald (Joyce L> roach Cooper Bessemer hl 16 E Pleasant SI 
Pribonic Mary elk Fotomat rPark St 
Price Carrie W fcty wkr Gen! Industries (Bellville 0) h307 N Norton 
St 
Price Charles N (Ethel L) retd h407 N Jefferson St 
Price Ida C hll Kenyon St .... Rd 
Price Joy nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r242~ Newan. 
Price Mary J r307 N Norton St 
Price Mary L Mrs r605 N Sandusky St 
Price Patk (Joy) fcty wkr Flexible Co <Loudonville OJ h242i.t Newark 
Rd 
Price Rhonda S hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 2 
Price Robt F (Brenda L l mtcemn Borg Warner <Mansfield 0) hll3~ 
Howard St 
Price Robt W retd h5 Monroe St 
Price Wilson B (Norma J) mach Coo~r Bessemer hl8 Emmett Dr 
Priest David A (Carla J) tool dresser Star Drilling h6 Monroe St 
Priest Donald mgr Don's Plaza Shell rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Printing Arte Press Inc Robt D Vogt Pres 8028 Newark Rd Rt 3 
Prior Frances I Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h242 E Parrott St 
Prior Rosalie M Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home rRt 4 
Pritchard Alice CWid Blake W) hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt lO'Z 
Pritchard Arth R mech Bill Black Ford rGranville 0 
Pritchard Calvin C (Audra El elec Mc Kown EJec hlll W Pleasant 
St 
Pritchard Daisy E CWid Alvah R> retd hl7 Belmont Av 
Pritchard Margt B Mrs (Pritchard's Sweet Shoppe) rll09 Oak St S 
Pritchard Olin R CMargt B> CPritchard's Sweet Shoppe) bl 109 Oak t 
Pritchard's Sweet Shoppe <Olin R And Margt B Pritchard) candy 1 W 
Vine St 
Pritchett Vesta <Wid Wm) retd h391h Columbus Rd 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION, Donald 0 McAllilter 
Manager, Charles J Carter A88istant Manager, Farm 
Operating Loans, 300 W Vine St, Tel 397-7282 
Proffit Betty J Mrs hd cook Meadow La Sch r701 E Chestnut St 
Proffit James H <Betty J) sta eng State Hosp h701 E Chestnut St 
Proper Andrew E (Ellen H) hl006 E Chestnut St 
Proper Aretta S Mrs insp Conti Can h20 Sycamore St 
Proper Audrey (Wid Howard) hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 209 
Proper Claude (Maxine M> ydmn Conti Can hl4 Sycamore St 
Proper M Maxine pharm elk Mercy Hosp rl4 Sycamore 
Proper Marilyn C rl006 E Chestnut St 
Prosser Chriatina elk Goodwill Industries rLower Gambier Rd 
Prosser Dorothy J Mrs waitress Silver Dollar r503 N MulberrY St 
Apt B 
Prosser Geo H (Dorothy J J !Silver Dollar) h503 N Mulberry St Apt B 
Prosser Jean M Mrs h9 Highland Ct 
Pruett Benny C (J anice L) lab Chat Glass hll l Cliff St 
Pruett Cecil 0 genl mgr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rRt 1 Centerburg 
Pruett Jasper C <.V Maxine) aupvr State Hosp hl05 Arch Av 
Pruett Keith eustdn Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARI 
Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694·4026 
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Pruttt Virginia C ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio r<A!nterburg 0 
Pruitt Carl S (Joan L) (Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking> h6 N Edgewood 
Rd 
Pruitt Deborah L Mrs r501 E Burgess St 
Pruitt Enterprises Inc Carl S Pruitt Pres 1235 W Gambier St 
Pruitt Wm M <Maureen E) fitter wldr Jervis B Webb Co h223 
Johnson Av 
Pru&hing Gary L studt r204 Martinsburg Rd 
Pru&hing Leroy C (Mary A) cattle raiser h204 Martinsburg Rd 
Pryor Martha A (Wid Dean V) retd h304 N Catherine St 
Pldett Thos W <Marilyn J ) prod mgr Kit Mfg h205 Coshocton Av 
Pldett Verdia Mrs hl2 N Main St 
Putl'eobarger Clara F CWid Jesse Fl retd hl003 Howard St 
Putrenbarger James W (Edith F) acct P P G Inds hl02 Park Rd 
Puffenbarger Raymond F (Sarah L) tool mkr Columbia Gas h6 
Compromise St 
Pum Leora J CWid Sam!) retd hl88 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Pumphrey Gordon H (Dolores Fl phys 100 N Main h609 E High St 
Pumphrey Harold W (Kath) (Pumphrey Radio) h702 Broadway ~~rey Radio CHarold W Pumphrey) sls & serv 702 Broadway 
'lllJaleS Anna <Wid Robt) retd rl19 Crystal Av ~ Charles A hlpr Simmons Garbage Disposal Serv hll9 Crystal Av 
Ptrrdy Clyde L <Dora L) <Hillside Vet Clinic) h405 Wooster Rd 
Purdy Gregory A <Gayle L) emp Mfld San (Perrysville 0) h401 7th St 
Purdy Harold 0 <Leora K) retd h32 Ponytail St 
Purdy Harold R (Ruth E) production control wkr Conti Can h5 North Gate Dr 
Purdy J R <Loraine) pres The Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanv~le 0 
Purdy Jean S Mrs ofc sec Pleasant Middle High Sch r609 E Vme St 
Purdy Karen R studt r405 Wooster Rd 
Purdy Linda ofc aec Craftsmn Controls r609 E Vine St ~rdy Mabel M <Wid Byron R> h18 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
rdy Marc D studt r405 Wooster Rd 
Purdy Ronald E (Alita) formn Craftsman Controls h3 Grange Av <Rt 2) 
PlJRDy SAND A ORA VEL CO THE, J R Purdy President, 
Pl'Oducera Of Cruahed And Washed Aggregates, High Grade 
Ma.on Sand, Waa,hed Gravel, Top Soil And Fill Dirt. . 
Driveway And Parking Lot Paving And Sealinl, Off S Mam 
St On Parrott St, PO Box 667, Rt 2, Tel 392·9991 (See Index 
To Advertieera) ~y Shirley Mrs elk Bairs Dry Clns h915 W High St Purl Theresa CWid Calvin Ml retd h508 E Vine St 
Y W B hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 5 . ~rdy Wm B (Jean$) (Simmon's Appliance Center) h609 E Vme St ~ Wm B fcty wkr Craftsman Controls r203 W Gambier St 
1>.._ ! Dant N aervmn Pond Tire Shop rRt 1 ~~Lavonne supt Gaines Prod rRt 1 
'llflel Patricia Mrs cash Super X Drugs rCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg·F-
AJ>t 6 
Puraei Patricia Mrs cash Super X Drugs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 6 
Putoain Betty dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rPaynes Mobile Homes 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GDUHl-DAYTON-McU£UT TIR£S-HAn IKAm•G 
103 I. Ca•b11r oaco UTTIRIES lti.1!11111 
192 
QUALITY CARPET MART (Mike N Doup) Carpet Salee, 
Inatallation And Cleanin1, Floor Tile, Free Eltimatel And 
Delivery, 70 Columb\18 Rd ('3060) Tel 397-2700 (See Inda To 
Adverthere) 
Quality Health Foods (Seventh Day Adv) 446 Wooster Rd 
QUAUTY SHOE REPAIR <Charlee C And Loil J Carter>, 
Lu1gace, Handba1a, Ridi.Q1 Equipment, Dor Furnilhinp, d 
Leather Good.a. Trunka, Foot Locken. Leather Blllfolde An 
Handbaca, Expert Shoe And Zipper Repairing, 216 S Main St 
(43050), Tel 397-3285 
Qualls Donald E (Linda S> insp Conti Can h119 Cassi! St 
Queen Ernest V (Bertha R) retd hl06 Mansfield Av 
Quinif Fred glass wkr P G H Industries h219 W High St 
QUINIF REALTY (Ellen M Qu.init) Broker, Jack L Qulnif 
A.ociate, Specializing In Utica And Mt Vemon, 8-idential. 
Farm And Commercial, 660 N Waabington St, Utica {4S080) 
Tel 892-2365 (See Index To Advertieers) 
Quinn Deborah J tchr Highland High Sch (Sparta) h5 E Chestnut St 
Apt 4 
Quinn J M (Mary) mgr Economy Sav & Loan rFredericktown 0 
Quinn Wm F (Ghislaine M) drftamn Cooper Bessemer h117 E Bllfldl 
St 
RAM HOME IMPROVEMENT <Ron Layland) All Typee Of 
Home Improvement, Exterior And Interior Paintin(, Patioe. 
Sidewallu And Drivewaya, "Service And Quality At It'• 
Best" 6641 Sparta Rd, Fredericktown (48019) Tel (614) 1194-
4192 (See Index To AdvertiMrs) 
Radabaugh John M <Emma L) retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 8 
Rader Joel W (Margt A) artist Conti Can h506 E High St 
Rafferty Dorothy A hsekpr Rose Garden Nursing Home r508 N 
Sandusky 
Rafferty Harold R <Dorothy A) aamblr Ohlo Fuel h508 N SanduskY 
St 
Rafferty Jerald W (Carol S) lab Conti Can h510 N Sandusky St 
Ragsdale Anna R nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h115 E 
Burgess St 
Railaback David E (Sue $) 8880C l.elkowitz Barry & Cullers h210 E 
Sugar St 
Rainbow Girls <Eastern Star) Mrs Ruth Day Advisor 2~ Public Sq 
Rainbow Rexair Salea And Service Mrs Dorothy L Vail Sis Agt elec 
appliance 122 Brown St 
Rainey Barbara Eliz tchr East Knox Local Schs rBx 323 Danville 0 
~N· iiT• ~o·w:i.• WORD •aiu~h· G ft:i:~n;, ~; • 
Stock Of Monument. And All Colored Granitee, PO Bos 248 
<Howard, Ohio 48028), Tel 699-61521 (See Index To AdvertiJlel'I) 
..................................... 
Ralat.on Beth A nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r104 N 
Center St 
Ralston Dani G USMC rl04 N Center St 
Raltton Ethel W <Wid John) exec dir Am Red Croes hl03~ N Gay 
St Apt B 
Ralat.on Geo H <Eleanor M) retd h906 W Chestnut St 
Ralston Harold E retd h20'h E Ohlo Av Apt 3 
Ralston Mary E <Wid Jamea) retd h307 E High St 
1h1111go be~th CoJS~. 
• Sprite· Tab · Fanta · Fresco Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. ill I. f11t SI. Ttl. 397 ... 111 
193 
Ralston Richd P (P Jeanne) supt of bldgs Kenyon College hl04 N 
Center St 
Ramble Rodney bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv 
rf?edericlrtown 0 
Ramella Maxine Mrs nurse East Knox Local Schs rBox 296 Howard 
0 
Ramey Gertrude Mn driver Centerburg Local Schs ?Centerburg 0 
Ramey Marjorie Mn tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
F?edericktown O 
Ramsey Betty Mn maid Mercy Hosp r9 Walrut St 
Ramsey Carmel (Mary) retd h3 Columbus Rd 
l!uiseJ David L lab Mound View Cemetery r9 Walnut St 
Ramsey Gillis W (Betty J) lab City Parks Dept h9 Walnut St 
Ramsey Mable Mrs retd h18 E Parrott St 
~Y Robt 0 (Altia Ml retd h713 Leroy St 
""~Y Robt P hl5362 Glen Rd (Rt 3) 
Ramsey Robt W (Patricia A) lino opr Mfg Prntrs h1016 E Vine St 
RandaU David C (Barbara J) pntr Cooper Bessemer h209 James St 
Randall Dianna S dietary elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl08 W 
Hamtramic 
RandaU Steph D <Dianna S) plant designer Weyerhaeuser Co hl08 W 
Hamtramck St 
Randall Warren E (Dorothy L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h723 
Ccsbocton Av ~daz:zo Ginger apl tchr West Sch rWesterville 0 
C1111del1 Mary haekpr hll81h Morris Av 
Randles Charles W correction ofcr State Reformatory (Mansfield 0) 
h~ Cooper St 
RANDOLPH H G INSURANCE AGENCY INC, Harrell G 
Randolph Preeident, All Unea Of In.turance "A Matter Of 
Pride Since 1936" 113 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-7876 Ran~lph Harrell G (Eliz) pres H G Randolph Ins Agcy ..Club Dr 
Rankin Charles J (Eliz H) hl2 Eastmoor Dr 
Ransom Bessie L (Wid Robt D) retd hl 14 E Gambier St 
Ranaom Charles E (lngeborg Dl sr time study mn P P G Inds h8 
Decatur Dr 
Ransom Ethel A <Wid Benjl waitress Alcove Restr h205 N Jefferson 
St 
~ Fred mgr Fotomat Corp rColumbus 0 ~~m Fredk H (Ila Ml guard P P G Ind h915 Howard St 
~~Ill Irene E (Stone Gables) h716 Coshocton Av 
'-.itn Jessie L (Wid Frankl retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 4 
:::m Joan E teller Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rRD 5 
~ 111 Kathryn A elk Ohio Power rGreenvalley Rd Rt 2 
D.. 111 Lee (Lucille M) retd h301 Boynton St 
~m Leon E atudt r205 N Jefferson St ~~Ill Milford C <Thelma J) plmb Conti Can h311 Spruce St 
e::m Pauline M (Wid Clarence E> retd h306 Calhoun St 
m Philip A retd h307 Sychar Rd 
Ranaom Philip A Jr hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r307 Sychar 
I Rd :::m Robt G (Gertrude Dl retd h201 N Edgewood Rd 
~ T Jean bkpr G R Smith & Co r311 Spruce St 
Ra Wm H <Ethel P) retd h307 Greenwood Av 







































































BANBURY ft'ti COft'!!~~~ 
REMODELING • • • FINE HOMES 
TEL 5"·741' 1o DANVILLE, OHIO 
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Rapp Peggy J Mrs ofc wkr City Lndry & Clns rRt 1 Mt V~moo 
Rardin Chrystal Mrs nurse City Health Dept r322 Vemonvtew Dr 
Rardin Henry C elk Rexo Carry Out h.206 N Clinton St 
Rardin Robt L (Jeannine Pl photo engr Conti Can h115 Mansfield Av 
Rardin Roger N (M Chrystal) photo engr Conti Can h322 Vernon 
View Dr 
Ratliff Gladys M Mrs librn East Knox Local Scbs rBox 327 
Ratliff Raymond delmn Automotive Sups rRD 1 
Raudebaugh Ford L (Pauline) (H & R Equip) rRt 5 
Rauz.i Robt L (Penelope J) assoc Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers h213 
Coshocton Av 
Rawlins Edw B (Eunice MJ retd b201 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Ray Ed C (Maymie F) retd h205 S Jackson St 
Ray Harless W (Essie TJ prs opr Gen! Mtrs (Mansfield 0) hll3 E 
Vine St 
Ray Jim fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) rll3 E Vine St 
Ray Kenneth (Mary L) ctr P P G Ind h3 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
0 Ray Shirley S nursing aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCroton 
Ray Ted rll3 E Vine St 
Ray's Barber Shop (Raymond S Dial) 302 S Main St 
Rayburn Constance elk Fotomat rl007 Oak St Ext 
Raymond Arth L (Cath M) retd h611 E Chestnut St 
Raymond Ila hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r601 W Sugar St 
Raymond Irene L (Wid Edw G) retd h601 W Sugar St 
Raymond James A (Joan L) emp J B Foote Fdry r611 E Chestnut St 
Raymond Wm E (Ila L) r601 W Sugar St 
Razee Earl (Mildred) retd h309 Wooster Rd 
Rea Wm G (Loia J) h303 N Division St 
Reagh Donald C (Mary El chf drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hll5 Miller 
Av 
Reagh Donald C Jr supvr Bland's Family Restr rll5 Miller Av 
Reagh Judi Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r13000 Pleasant Valley Dr 
Reams Ethel (Wid Sumner G) retd h4051h Sychar Rd 
Reams Lillian B CWid Clarence) retd h703 W Vine St 
Reasoner Betty L Mrs dir County Bd Of Elections r202 E 
Hamtramck 
Reasoner Donald R (Grace) h4 Plaza Dr 
Reasoner Mike studt rll6 E Lamartine St 
Reasoner Robt R <Yvonne J) production mgr A M G Industries Inc 
h116 E Lamartine St 
Reasoner Ruth F (Wid Lawrence Ml retd hCoshoctoo Av Rt 1 Bldg A 
Apt 308 
Reasoner Thos E (Betty L) electn Conti Cao b202 E Hamtramck St 
Reber Edith Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl 7035 Glen Rd 
Rector Dale emp P P G Inds h508 Cottage St 
Rector Frank r508 Cottage St 
Red Head Service Station David Parr Mgr 1 Columbus Rd 
Red Shed Antiques <Mrs Helen Lanning) Newark Rd Rt 3 
Reddick Gordon D (Shirley Al elk A&P W E O h401 E High St 
Reddick Janet brake opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rBigger Rd 
Redman Genrose tchr East Knox Local Schs rFrazeysburg 0 
Redman Robt bodymn Leo's Body Shop h20 Adamson St 
Redman Wm h314 Vernedale Dr Apt D 
Reece Lelian prod mgr Chat Glass rOak Dr 
Reed Alan D (Lucinda A) slsmn Protective Life Ins (Birmingham Alal 
hll08 Oak St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Yernoa Office, 14 W. Vine St.. Tel 392-3851 
Frdericktown Olllce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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hi Althea S Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rGambier 0 
hi Creta Mrs alawn Knecht-Feeney Elec rFredericktown 0 
hi Donald M {Veriee M) ret.d hll Spruce St 
Ried F.dw J Studt rolO E Vine St 
hi Geo W <Marguerite Ml scheduler Conti Can h204 Chester St 
hi Hoy A !P Irene) driver E A Schlairet Transfer (Cols Q) h616'h 
W Gambier St 
l!l!ld J Kenneth <Beulah) (Family Barber Shop) rRD 3 Fredericktown 
0 
l!IJld l.ftili B h3~ N Main St 
l!l!ld Nelson G (Marjorie El eng Cooper Bessemer Corp h610 E Vine 
St 
Reed Robt bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Reed Robt J (Florence Bl ret.d h9 Wooster Av 
Reed Susan elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rBx 1129 Gambier 0 
Reeder Faith W Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rUtica 0 
Reeder R Milton h205 N Clinton St 
Reeder Richd G dist plant mgr United Tel Of Ohio 
1!$1y Deborah nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h201h E Ohio 
Av Apt 1 
~-John P (Connie J I elk Krogers h237 Newark Rd 
..... See Also Reiss 
'- Margt L Mrs ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 
'-Shirley Mrs elk Super X Drugs h711 W High St 
Reeae Wm R (Geraldine A) formn Weyerhaeuser Co hll4 N Center 
St 
Refeld Karen Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Refeld Victor C Jr (Karen) policemn City Police Dept rRt 2 
~tt Betty Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMansfield Rd 
.,..ensburg Mireille Mrs ofc sec Bd Of Educ h506 N Mulberry St 
Rehling Ernest J (Janet L) photo engr Conti Can hlll Coshocton Av 
~ Evelyn L Mrs ret.d h603 N Main St ~benbach Walter L retd r704 Charles St ~rt Jane buyer Flexible Packaging rl6897 Park Rd 
'><Ill See Also ~ 
Rt~ Ray T mfr rep hl9 Prospect St 
l!eiachman Robt E (Loretta J) data proc supvr Kenyon College h702 
E Gambier St 
Rt~ See Alao Reeae ~~Gary K drftamn Flexible Co (Loudonville) r301 Coshocton Av 
~ John L (Cecelia M) ret.d h4 Marcia Dr Rt~ Paul D {Mary El linemn Ohio Power hRear 517 E Burgess St Rt~ Vear! G (F.dna Ml upbol 301 Cashocton Av h301 Coshocton Av 
Retter Alice B (Wid Vernon F) (Bishop Beauty Shop) hl07 Greenway 
Dr CRt 4) 
Reiko_ Wm L (Doria) mach repr Chat Glass hlO Mc Kinley Av (Rt 41 
Rtmlinger Mamie B (Wid John Al b205 E Sugar St 
-
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. Oltitt - Wttt SW. , .. Ii< 5.,_,. ~vt• I~ - 203 S. Mul!Mfry 




































































N. Wasluniton St. 
Ul.ICI, Ohio 
43080 
Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 391·1i11 
196 
RENDEZVOUS BAR (Geo P Dick.son), Restaurant, Fine Foodl. 
Steak, Filet Mignon, Greek Salad, Si>achetti, Cock~ 
Cordial Atmospbe~. "Bring Your Wife Here To Dine, ~ S 
Main St. Tel 392-9916 
Renicker Bertha E Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r168 W Sandus~y St 
Renicker Jack v-pres of bd Fredericktown LocaJ Schs rFredenckwwn 
0 
Renner Frank N retd b310 E Ohio Av 
Renner Geo R bartndr Moose Club r403 W High St 
Rensberger Jerry tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rMansfield 0 
Rentz Agnes D Mrs nurse County Health Dept r9 Orchard Dr 
Rentz John P (Sarah Al eng Cooper-Bessemer h8 Orchard Dr_ 
Rentz Steph P <Diana Pl dental tech Columbus 0 h611 Martinsburg 
Rd 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, George T Culbertaon Jr 
Publisher Of Mount Vernon Newa, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel S9'b 
8821 . 
Hessing Garrett T (Susan El lwyr 118 E Gambier St rNew Gambier 
Rd 
Ressler Marjorie A Mrs nurses aide State HOISp h709 W Gambier St 
Retail Credit Co <Don Goodin> 111 Y.i S Main St 
Rettig Imogene assoc tchr Knox County Head Start Sch rBoll 408 
Danville 0 
Rettig Richd installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 
Revco Discount Drug Center Clay Van Winkle Mgr Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie Ml retd hl13 E Sugar St 
Revennaugb Lance L studt rll3 E Sugar St 
Rex Billiard Parlor <Geo P Dickson) 228 S Main St 
Rex Dorothy J Mrs ofc sec Cooperative Extension Serv r22 Highland 
Dr 
Rex Gladys C CWid Paul Bl retd h4 Grandview Dr 
Rex Paul B Jr (Rex's Plaza Phillips 66) h22 Highland Dr 
Rex Steve P r22 Highland Dr 
REX'S PLAZA PHILUPS SIXTY SIX (Paul B Rex J r ), Tune 
UJ>8, Minor Repair, Brake Service, Mumen Inatalled, Wb~l 
Balancin1, Lubrication, "Talk Of The Town Car Wub" Pick 
Up And Delivery Service, 816 Coeh<><:ton Av (43050). Tel 397· 8161 
Reynard Alice A (Wid La Mar SI retd h105 W Pleasant St 
Reynolds Evelyn R nurse Mercy Hosp r8450 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Reynolds Gertrude Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Reynolds Harold C (Ellen El <Flex Coat) h8450 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Reynolds Joseph R <Patricia Al reliefmn Chat Glass h409 6th St 
Reynolds Kenneth R (Delia 11 safety & security United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h402 E Vine St 
Rezoe Nick K CPanoreal CHigh Restrl h12 3d Av 
Rhea Claude S (Charlene G> test eng Cooper-Bessemer hlOOO E 
Chestnut St 
Rheinscheld Jack F (Peg) repr United Tel hl202 S Main St Rh~inscheld Timothy L studt r629 N Sandusky St R~ne Esther ! ofc wkr Conti Can hl22 E Vine St. Apt 4 
Rhinebolt Junior A (Mary C) emp Flexible Co {Loudonville 01 h404 N 
Mulberry St 
Rhoades K Lee {Mary Ml prin Elmwood Sch h108 Rose Av 
Rhoads See Also Rhodes 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fo1111 lttns ly Ft4t rel lend lank Assooohon of Ill Vernon 
C1ed1t lift lnsu1on11 ho1loblt 
300 W . VINE T EL. 393-2936 
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Rhoads David mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
Rbodeback Norma J Mn. hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 2 
Rhodes Cheryl opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Rhodes Florene I <Wid Glenn WI h202 Fairmont Av 
Rhodes Rebecca cash Leonards Mkt r20 Parrott St 
Rhodes Wm K (M Rebecca) fcty wkr Contl Can h20 E Parrott St 
Rice Donald L (Dorothy L) hll09 W Vine St 
Rice Dorothy ofc sec Knox County Head Start Sch rBox 235 Danville 
0 
Rice Ellen retd hl2 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Rice Ethel L Mrs slswn The Color Shop rl7 Hilltop Dr 
Rice G Eug <Carmen E> dep County Sheriff hll6 E Chestnut St 
Rice Jane Mrs ofc sec East Elem Sch r22 Spruce 
Rice John C (Sandra L) tchr P S <MFLD> h25 Plaza Dr 
Rice Judson H (Susan E) mtcemn Kenyon College h8 Mc Dowell St 
Rt 5 
Rice Linda ofc wkr Mercy Hosp rl2 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Rice Ralph L (Grace E) tchr Mt Ve rnon High Sch hll5 N Mc Kenzie 
St 
Rice Rodney N laminator Conti Can r8 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
~ Tyrus R (Jane El retd h22 Spruce St . 
Rice Vaughn C (Ethel L) supvr H p M (Mt Gilead 0 > hl7 Hilltop Dr 
~chards Edw T (Helen C) h407 Ridgewood Av 
~chards Elsie prsr City Lndry & Clns r104 Avalon Rd 
Richards Ernest G (Elsie El linemn Licking Rural Elec hl04 Avalon 
Rd 
Richards Helen J Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r403 N Braddock St 
Richards Robt D USAF r403 Braddock St 
Richards Thoa N (Jennifer 0) agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
hllO~ S Catherine St 
Richards Vicki L med asst Allan Fairchild rRt l Sanatorium Rd 
Richards Wm A (Helen J ) fcty wkr Conti Can h403 Braddock St 
~chardaon Edgar R (Josephine M> agt Met Ins hll.l North ridge Dr 
Richardson Lyle S (Bernadine E> slsmn F F F rederick hl245 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Richardson Paul E greenskpr Mt Vernon Country Club Golf Course 
. rRt 2 Centerburg O 
Richardson Rebecca rlll Northridge Dr 
Richardson Robt C (Kathryn M) retd h204 Wooster Av 
Richert Franklin M (Flonmce P> bldg contr 205 Delano St h205 
Delano St R~chert Jerald D (Irene 0 ) asst prsmn Conti Can h405 E Burgess St 
~chert Michelle A studt r205 Delano St 
Richert Ronald A (Dorothy El slsmn Bill Greig Chevrolet h l 3 
~ate Dr 
Richert Ronald-E parts mgT Bill Greig Chevrolet rPark Rd 
Richey Deraine Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r75 16 Johnstown Rd 
~nbaugh Charles C (Edna Ml retd hlll Riley St 
Ridenbaugh Georgia aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r16891 Murray Rd 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 






























































€olonial music, }nt. 
Music Instruction · Bond Instruments 
Pianos • Stereos • Records • Sheet Music • Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·1956 
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Ridenbaugh James (Linda) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h30 Sarah St 
Rt 5 
Ridenbaugh John mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier 0 
Ridenbaugh Norma Mrs ofc sec Supt Of Schs rGambier 0 
Ridenbaugh Wm J crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h802 E Chestnut St 
Ridenour Donald (Effie S) retd h214 Coshocton Av 
Ridenour Donald Jr lab City St Dept r214 Coshocton Av 
Ridenour Frank H (Erma M) h302 Spruce St 
Ridenour Helen cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour James T (Reta R> (Barncord Shoe Repr) h24 Spruce St 
Ridgeway Clifford H Jr (Mary J) (Wheels Unlimited) b901 W Burges.s 
St 
Ridgway Joseph F (Pauline) distr Pepsi Cola Distributing rDanville 
Ohio 
Rieger Eliz Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp hl05 E Gambier St 
Riel Elmer E (Carolyn) wldr Flexible (Loudonville) b211 Crystal Av 
Riel Lois F retd rl07 Prospect St 
Riel Pauline S prin West Sch rRt 3 Marengo 0 
Riel Roy fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl6603 Wooster Rd 
Riester Raymond C <Edna M) nurse Blake Nursing Home (Centerburg) 
h206 E Pleasant St 
Riftle Denver E <Vivian P) chiropractor 12 E High St h227 Adamson 
St 
Rigby James A (Nancy 8) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h24 Plaza Dr 
Riggleman Debi K (Debi's Beauty Boutique) r22a Mansfield Av 
Riggleman James (Debbie) h22a Mansfield Av 
Riggs Charles M <Hallie M) fcty wkr Conti Can h208 Miller Av 
Riggs Curt M studt r208 Miller Av 
Riggs Ronald E (Madeline R) priv detective 608 E Chestnut St h608 
E Chestnut St 
Riggs Russell 0 drftsmn Autocall Co hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 
303 
Riley Addie laundress Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 2 
Riley Builders Supply Inc Mrs Eliz Woodall Pres Mrs Marguerite B 
Magers Sec Treas 409 W Gambier St 
Riley David M (Donna M) driver Jesco Mtr Exp hl05 Liberty St 
Riley Emmett H (Winifred L) h207 E Chestnut St 
Riley Forest R (Margt Bl farmer h509 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Riley Grace Mrs (Silver Dome Restr) rNewark Rd 
Riley Jerry F (Patsy K> bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv hl004 
W Chestnut St 
Riley Larry D (Sandra S) quality control insp Chat Glass h52 Marion 
St 
Riley Larry R (Mary E) glass wkr P p G Industries h910 S Division 
St Apt 1 
Riley Margt B Mrs radio elk City Police Dept r509 Newark Rd 
Riley Mary F (Wid James G) retd h207 E Chestnut St 
Riley Paul R (Sue) mgr of data processing Mercy Hosp h762 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Riley Ruth Mrs waitress Cozy Restr & Grill h205 S Sandusky St Apt 
11 
R~ey Sondra S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r762 Upper Fred Rd 
Riley Wm K CL Jean) driver B & L Mtr Frt (Newark 0) hl02 E 
Lamartine St 
• 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Riley Winifred L Mn 888t admn Ohio Eastern Star Home r'1JJ7 E 
<lieatnut St 
Rinard Lee CF1'1lllce1 E> insp Chat Glass hl8 Beech St 
Rine Alan C USAF rl04 W Pleasant St 
Rine Albert P CC.th E) wh.aemn Cooper Bessemer hl52 Mansfield Av 
Rine Allen custcin Frederick town Local Schs rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Rine Alpha R (Shirley L) driver Termin.al Transport hl Emmett Dr 
Rine Amber R CWid Stepb) retd b304 E Ohio Av 
Rine Beulah J Mrs ofc sec State License Exam Ofc rl15 N Center 
Rine <Arolyn bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rBx 67 Bladensburg 0 
Rine Cath pnr City Lndry & Clns rl52 Mansfield Av 
Rine Charlee E (Joann) glass wkr P P G Inds hl04 W Pleasant St 
Rine Cliff G CEthel M) retd b503'h E Ohio Av 
Rine David R <i>atricia) div cable supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rMartinaburg Rd 
Rine Donald mech Westenbarger & Son rRt 5 
Rine F.dgar edgermn Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rMartinsburg Rd 
Rine Etta Mae Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Sch.a rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy L) electn P P G Inds h808 Howard St 
Rine Frank L retd h805 E Gambier St It!ne Fredk J (Mary A) fcty wkr P P G Inds b82 Sychar Rd 
Rine Geo E (Laura A) retd h23 Melick St 
Rine Gordon inataller United Tel Co Of Ohio r Rt 2 Howard 0 
Rine Harold acct North Am Rockwell (Newark O> h6 Martinsburg Rd 
Rine Harry W (Beulah J ) recorder Knox County h ll5 N Center St 
Rine James A (Linda J) linemn Ohio Power h205 Miller Av 
Rine Jamee L USA r104 W Pleasant St 
Rine Joann Mn eec Knox County Bowling Assn rl04 W Pleasant 
Rine John F (Sophia) chairmn Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Serv 
rRt 6 
~Keith emp Mt Vernon News r l02 N Mulber ry St 
Rine Lena M cook Brunswick Charger Lanes h907 W Sugar St 
Rine Lester head eawyer Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rStar Rte 
. Martinsburg 0 R!ne Lon J (Sharon L) policemn City Police Dept h309 N Gay St 
Rine M E h6 W Chestnut St Apt 3 . 
Rine Marion S (Wid James W) study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch 
h703 Pennsylvania Av 
Rine Patricia ofc eec Ohio Med Indemnity (Worthington O> r9 Mc 
Kinley Av 
Rine Paul E (Lucille El supvr Cooper Bessemer h9 Mc Kinley Av 
Rine Ronald inataller United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Rine Ro. L (Neva M) retd h240 Ames St 
Rine Sharon Mn nunes aide MeTCy Hosp rFredericlttown 0 
Rine Sophia E Ml"I nuraes aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
Jl?ie Stanley tractor opr Brenneman Hardwood L~r r500 Oak St 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rel. Tel 3'i.1tll 
200 
Rine Venice elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 Howard 0 
Rine Walter L (Mary E> lab City Water Dept hl8 Adamson St 
Rine Wesley installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rMartinsburg 0 
Rinehart Carroll E fcty wkr Conti Can r206 Kirk Av . 
Rinehart Carroll O <Betty J J mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio W 
Kirk Av 
Rinehart Charles W COnda NJ mach opr P P G Inds h19 Fearn Av 
Rinehart Dwight R <Lela Ml retd hlllO W Chestnut St 
Rinehart Francis rlllO W Chestnut St . 
Rinehart Hany <Vivian) fcty wkr P P G Ind h521 S Mc Kentle SI 
Rinehart Lawrence r500 W Vine St 
Rinehart Marcus boiler opr Mercy Hosp rBox 64 Mt Liberty 0 
Rinehart Opal L <Wid Ebonl retd b33~ Public Sq 
Ringenburg Priscilla med technologist Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
rGrove City 0 
Ringhauser Doug studt rGlen Rd (Rt Sl . St 
Ringold Laundramat (Mrs Billie Jo Burdette) self serv 104 Ringold_ 
• y y •••••• y •••• y y •• y y •••• • y •• y • •• • ~ 
RINGW ALT J S CO THE, M Curtis Kinney Chairman-~urer. 
Mark C Kinney President.Manager, Ethel H Zolm~ Vice-
President.Otftce Manarer, Freda Adams Vice-Preaident, 
Eleanor George Vic~President, Fred Barry Jr Secretai:Y• 
Women's Apparel, Foundatio111, Lin(erie And AccellOrtel. 
Department Store, 7·11 S Main St (43050), Tel 3974433 (See 
Index To Advertisers) ~ 
~~=~ ~~;; (~:r~l;n 6J; d·,;.,~: ;.:;,;; ~:.:r 6 h·l(~ ·M~:; Av 
R~tc~e Carl E bartndr Dutch's Pl rll Kenyon St 
R1tch1e Mary J nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rRt 2 ~tter ~x M (Louise Ml mgr Goodyear Store hll9 E Burgess St 
Ritter R1chd F (Lucinda J ) lwyr 118 E Gambier r300 E Hamtramck 
St 
R~tter Thos L <Mary Cl eng Cooper-Bessemer hl06 Marita Dr 
R!vero. Robt I <Ethel) plmb Kit Mfg h7 Monroe St 
R1vers1de Park W High St & Fountain 
Roach David N retd rll04 W Gambier St 
Roach E Ray property leaser Pipe Line Co !Chicago Illl h306 Boynton 
St 
Roach Opal L r6 W Curtis St 
Roach Roger P (Sylvia Al eng Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Shirley Av Roac~ Sylvia Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r108 Shirley Av 
RobbUlS Cheryl L r21 Ash St 
Robb~ Clarence E <Annabell h26 Ames St 
Robbins Curtis A <Rosalinda PJ field rep White Superior (Springfield 
OJ h26 E Parrott St 
Robbins James E <Darlene) inventory aud Cooper-Bessemer hl04 N 
Park St 
Robbins Kenneth W <Patricia M> mtcemn City Water Treatment Plant 
hl4 Ames St 
Robedeau A E retd hlOOO E Vine St 
Roberts Betty E Mrs dental osst John R Fowler Ml08 E Vine 
Roberts Carol laby wkr Mercy Hosp r918 N Mulberry St 
Roberts Carol Mrs laby wkr Mercy Hosp r918 N Mulberry St 
Roberts Forrest (Shirley) pntr Jervis B Webb Co hll04 W Vine St 
Roberts J Philip <Othelia Ml custdn Vocational Sch h812 W Gambier St 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
NNAsor.c TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Roberta James <Betty E> carp Bergs Constn h608 E Vine St 
Roberta Joyce nunies aide Mercy Hosp r8300 Lock Rd <Centerburg 0> 
Roberta Martha M Mrs fcty wkr Conti Can h54 Marion St 
Roberts Mary A ofc sec J Maurice Wareham r505 Braddock St 
Roberta Myra J teller Peoples Bank r812 W Gambier St 
Roberts Patk A with Peace Corpe roo8 E Vine St 
Roberta Russell J (Cath L) h402 Spring St 
Roberts S Jim (Minnie M) retd h62 Mansfield Av 
Roberts Shirley nurse aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rll04 W Vine 
St 
Robertson Donald E (Dixie 0) photo engr Conti Can hl9 Hilltop Dr 
Robertson Donna E opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r7 Marma Dr 
Robertson Randolph B (Ruth J) tchr East Knox Local Schs h8 
F.astmoor Dr 
Robertson Roger R (Sherry) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h931 E High 
St 
Robertson Ruth Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs r8 Eastmoor Dr 
Robertson Sbelda J undwrtr State Farm Ins <Newark O> hl6 Marma 
Or 
Robertson Sylvia L Mrs h7 Marma Dr 
Robertson Thos P (L Ann) mgr The Office hl23 E Sugar St 
Robey Martha Mrs ofc nurse Henry T Lapp rRt 4 
Robinette Shirley Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown O 
Robinson Ann M.ra opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r104 E Hamtramck St 
Robinson Betty cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Roblll80n Brenda S elk Ohio Power rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Robill!On Della r414 Wooeter Rd 
Robinson Earl J (F.sther El retd hl05 Warden St 
Robinson F.dna r414 Wooeter Rd 
Robinson Fredk R (Patricia L) pkr P P G Inds hl Vannatta St <Rt 2l 
Robinson Gary L (Linda L) ctr P P G Inds hlO Taylor Rd 
Robinson Larry E (Eliz El emp Chat Glass h612 E Chestnut St 
Robinson Paul hRear 27 Mansfield Av 
Robill!On Paula atudt bl0031h E Gambier St 
Rcbanson Rita J (Wid Robt) opd elk Mercy Hosp h214 E Sugar St 
Robinson Robt plant wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl02 Howard St 
Robinson Russell w (M Etoyalel mach Cooper Bessemer h210 Sunset 
St 
Rcb~nson Sallie Mrs hlOl N Gay St Apt D 
Rcb11u1on Wilbur E (Minn ie) retd h703 E Chestnut St 
Robo Automatic Car Wash (H M Montgomery) 526 S Main St 
Robson Arth E (Donna M) (Robson Barber Shop) h70 Sychar Rd 
Robeon Barber Shop (Arth E Robson) 70 Sychar Rd 
Robeon Charles E (Hazel Ml retd h512 Braddock St 
Robeon Roy W (La Veta Y) ctr p p G Inds h626 N Sandusky St ~~Harriett maid Robt Kenwell r223 Newark Rd 
•WQ Herbert W fcty wkr Conti Can h107~ Columbus Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr~w111 - '91111~ - Kousewam Plumliiftg end £1111n<al SvP11kH - Grin 
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Salts 111d Slnice 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Id. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
- ~('ep.lr'· i!lf l Jum6~,. 5tcte 
,. 
I . ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pittsbuq~h A~e. T~ I. 39i -HH 
202 
Rock Mary Mrs food serv supvr Supt Of Seba rRt 2 Frederick 0 
Rockwell Carolyn S Mrs slswn Rockwell Furn Mart rRt ~ 
Rockwell Charles (Sharon) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville) h802\i 
W Chestnut St . 
Rockwell F.sther F Mrs v-pres Rockwell Furn Mart rl02 Kirk St 
Rockwell Florence M Mrs cash Leonards Mkt rl Riley 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART INC, R L Rockwell Preeldent, 
FAther F Rockwell Vie&Preeident. Rueeell L Rockwell 
Secretary-Treasurer, Furniture, Appliances, Carpeta, 
Children'• Furniture. 806 Harcourt Rd, Tel 39Z.7831 
Rockwell Gladys L cln Rockwell Furn Mart r25 Adamson St 
Rockwell Lawrence A <FTilDces) fcty wkr P P G Ind h806 W Chestnut 
St 
Rockwell Lewis M <Florence M) engr Conti Can hl Riley St 
Rockwell Robt R Jr (Gladys L) custdn Mt Vernon Country Club b25 
Adamson St . 
Rockwell Roy L (F.sther F) pres Rockwell Furn Mart Inc hl02 Kirk 
Av 
Rockwell Russell L (Carolyn S) sec-treas Rockwell Furn Mart rRt 3 
Rodeniser Edith Mrs tech Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Utica 0 
Roe Arlene Mrs (Anne Lapp Millinery) rCleveland 0 
Roe Eldon P (Arlene) (Anne Lapp Millinery) rCleveland 0 . $ 
Roeder Evelyn K Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl22'h E High t 
Roeder Thos K r1221h E High St 
Roeder W instr Columbia Gas h301 Pittsburgh Av 
Roealer Joseph K CRuth L) aud Cooper Bessemer h4 Marma Dr 
Roealer Ruth Mrs program dir Brunswick Charger Lanes r4 Marma 
Rogell Sally tchr Amity Sch rColumbus 0 
Rogers Dennis lab Coca Cola Bottling rUpper Fredericktown Rd 
Rogers Dorothy F CWid Ralph R> h23 Lawn Av 
Rogers Geo G publ sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rWooster 
Rd 
Rogers Homer fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBx 25 Mt Liberty 0 
Rogers J Lesli (Jessie F) nurse Mt Vernon State Institut.e h217 
Adamson St 
Rogers Jessie F caah Revco Drug Center r217 Adamson St 
Rogers Z L (Safia) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Ann St 
Robbr Walter W (Alberta M> maid Mt Vernon Mot.el hCoehocton Av 
Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 206 
Rohler Alberta maid Coshocton And Highland Apts r1206 S Main St 
Rear 
Rohler Jack C CKa.ren L) utility wkr Chat Glass h622 W Gambier St 
Rohler Wm W (Mary A) driver Bd Of Educ h910'h W High St 
Romine James stock.mn Buckeye Candy & Tob r507 S Mc Kenzie St 
Ron's Pizza (Ronald D Campbell) 406 Coshocton Av 
Ronk Robt W <Patricia N) dtntist 812 Coshocton Av M20 F.dgewood 
Rd (Rt 3) 
Ronahausen Douglas USA r508 E Gambier St 
Ronshausen Walter R CBarbara) mach Chat Glass h508 E Gambier St 
Ropp Norman (Jo Anne) ins agt 607 S Main St h607 S Main St 
Roae Betty Mrs opr Bishop Beauty Shop rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Rose David (Peggy) emp Kit Mobile Homes h7121f.t E High St 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME 
(JOUN C AND GRACE ADAIR> 
24 BOUR REGISTERED NURSING SERVICE 
AMBULATORY PATIENTS 
203 
REAL ESTATE 9~ 
and 
INSURANCE .. ~ 
Tels. 3'7-47 .. n4 3'7-61S1 ~, • 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME-CONTD 
BF.D PATIENTS 
303 N MAIN ST 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEP!IONE 393-2046 
<See Index To Advertieera) 
Roae Marie's Beauty Salon (Rose M St.one) lwyr 7 S Gay St 
Roaebeny Donna tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch h203 Shirley Av Apt 
6 
Roaeler Aug R (Lucille Cl picture framing wkr Smith Home & Ofc 
Interior hl04 Shirley Av 
Roes Benj D (Pauline C) retd hl06 E Ohio Av 
Roes Carolyn A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r903 W High St 
Rom David atndt North End Marathon rRt 3 Sycamore Rd 
Roas Eleanor M acct Lawrence C Lewis rArmentrout Rd 
Roes Gene a1amn Bill Greig Chevrolet r29 Calhoun St 
Roes J Fred rl06 E Ohio Av 
Roes Marian J Mrs retd h711 N Main St 
Roes Pauline Mra tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rl06 E Ohio Av 
Roes Robin B <Gleama H) oonstn wkr h610 Coshocton Av 
Roes Wm H (Dutch's Place) h903 W High St 
Roth Pete J <Vivian I) matl control mn Fisher Body (Mfld 0) h909 W 
Sugar St 
Rotbermund Robt N (Grace E) dir of emp relations P P G Inds h104 
Park Rd 
Rotbpb Dorothy A Mn atndt State Hoep h807 Howard St 
ROUND RILL FARM DAIRY (Henry L And Alice H Curtis) 
D.iry Product. Dealers, Milk And Ice Cream, 300 Wooster 
Bel (430!50) Tel 392-7801 
ROUND THE CLOCK (Robert G Champion), Complete 
Advertiainc Sien Service, Neon Signa, Rental Road.tide Signe, 
Indian Relic., Bottles And Sherwin-Williama Painte. 210 
Newark Rd, Tel 397-8828 
~u Clair E atudt r902 E Vine St 
·-u Debra caah Big Bear r9 Fearn Av 
Rou.eau Dennie A (Mary E) glass ctr P P G Ind hl3 Eastmoor Dr 
Rou..u Earnest R (Hazel Ml retd h902 E Vine St 
Rou..u Harry N (Roee H) ret.d h604'h E Gambier St 
Rou.eau Harry W (Dolores A> laby supvr P P G Inds h9 Fearn Av 
Rou.eau Pamela M atudt r9 Fearn Av 
Rovnalt Jo Anne nune Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 Rowe David M (Bonnie J) body shop mgr Kenny's Chev (Johnstwon 0> 
h22 Sycamore St 
Rowe John F (Ruth El elk Columbia Gas h704 W Vine St 
Rowe Karen alswn Richd Day Jwlr r4560 Granville Rd 
Rowe Mamie B ret.d h606 E Vine St ~ Paul K (Helen) dep County Sheriff rRt 4 
1WWland Jennie (Wid Geo) ret.d r2 Ridgewood Av 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
One S. Main St. Tel, 397·6344 
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Rowlands Michl E studt r314 Wooster Rd 
Rowlands Patk W pntr r314 Wooster Rd . 
Rowlands Richd A (Betty J ) installation formn United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h314 Wooster Rd 
Rowley Charles F (Linda L) fcty wkr Conti Can hl109 W Chestnut St 
Rowley Elise M (Wid Fred) retd hl041h S Center St 
Rowley Elmo M (Alice G) retd h605 E Ohio Av 
Rozewicz Charles A USN r215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Della G prsr Swanson One Hour Clns r215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Goldie I Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Linda C fcty wkr Chat Glass r215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Rebecca emp Ed Mont Inc hl091h N Center St 
Rozewicz Roscoe L USN r215 Crystal Av 
Ruble Clarence L (Vera K> fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser h908 W Chestnut 
St 
Ruble Vera fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r908 W Chestnut St 
Ruby Eileen Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rGambier 0 
Rucka Helen (Wid Edw Pl baby sitter h209 Arch Av . 
Ruckenberg Lyden (Louisa) emp Western Elec (COLS) h606 E Ohio 
Av 
Rudge Wm (Karen) fcty wkr Wenco Inc h608 Johnson Av M 
RUDIN CO THE, John W Rudin President-Treasurer, Walter 
Rudin Vice-President, John W Rudin Jr Secretary, 
Department Store. Complete Home Furnishings, Men's, 
Women's And Children's Wear, Knox County's Grestest St-0re. 
209-13 S Main St, Tel 397-6141 
Rudin Hank elk Bruce's Brew & Bottle r206 N Clinton St 
Rudin John W pres-treas The Rudin Co hlll6 E Vine St 
Rudin John W Jr (Evelyn M) sec The Rudin Co hll17 E Vine St 
Rudin Walter M (Jane) v-pres Therudin Co rClub Dr 
Rudolph Clayton M (Mary G) supvr Cooper Bessemer hl6 Grange Av 
(Rt 2) 
Rudolph Walter A (Edna) elk Cooper-Bessemer h606 E High St 
Rudrick Judy opr Rose Marie's Beauty Salon rCenterburg 0 
Rudrick Richd E (Barbara A) emp Spitzer-Dodge (Cols 0) h216 S 
Adams St 
Ruggles Charles M studt r1239 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Ruggles Lee E mtcemn Mercy Hosp rl15 E Gambier St Apt A 
Ruggles Robt M (Nancy Ml bldg contr 1239 New Gambier Rd hl239 
New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Rugola Joseph F (Rose Ml insp Chat Glass h609 W Vine St 
Rugola Joseph P studt r609 W Vine St 
Rugola Mary C dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r609 W Vine 
St 
Ruhl Eleanor Mrs staff member New H-0pe Center rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Kathryn E adv wkr Mt Vernon News h402 E Burgess St 
Ruhl Vaughn driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Rumbaugh Ralph M analyst Cooper Bessemer h316 Wooster Rd 
Rummel Denton E (Esther P) tech P p G Ind h223 Adamson St 
Rummel Edna S (Wid Jay H) retd h210 Kirk Av 
Rummel Geo G retd h722 E High St 
Rummel H Sue Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r8 Miller St 
Rummel Harold M (Helen J) glass wkr p p G Ind h607 N Mulberry 
St 
Rummel N Frances Mrs cook Mercy Hosp rRt 1 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospit;ilization 
19 N. M.1in Tel. 392-4 I 26 
•· 
Rummel Phillip (Cynthia Ll emp r' P G Industries hl14 Cliff St 
Rummel Willia E (Betty E> mach Gent Mtrs CMfld Ol h36 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Rupp Wm H (Nancy J) computer opr Tel Co (Mfld Ol h2081h N Park 
St 
Rush ~ii E (Garnet A) emp Flexible (Loudonville 0) h115'h 
Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 
Ruah Harold F <Louise F) electn Conti Can h407 Harcourt Rd 
Rush Wayne E (Karen J) emp Flexible (Loudonville Ol hl15 
Rooaevelt Av Rt 4 
Ruahton Dora G (Wid Elvin A) retd hl7 Prospect St 
Rlllhton Vernon E (Margt Al fcty wkr Conti Can hl301 'h W Vine St 
R1111ell Charles E laby tech Hartman Elec (Mfld 0) rl09 Coshocton 
Av 
Rllllell Donald J emp Chat Glass rl09 Coshocton Av 
RlllleU Kyle mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRD 2 
RlllleU 'Jloyd L (Marie J) driver Columbia Gas Transmission h109 
Coahoc:t.on Av 
R1111eU Wesley mech Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rRt 2 10331 Ca.mp Rd 
Ruth Erwin W <Mildred M) retd h 418 Sychar Rd 
Rutherfonl Berton W (Karen S) glass wkr P P G Ind h308 Wooeter 
Rd 
Rutherford E W (Lucille) pntr Mercy H osp rHomer 0 
Rutherford Leland R Hon (Gladys Ml judge 5th Dist Ct Of Appeals 
~l W Gambier St 
Rutherford Monte R {Marjorie A) carp F C Hall Constn h315 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Rutherford Ronda A priv aec Fed Paper Bd <Oakbrook Ill> r801 W 
Gambier St 
Rutherford Wm C (Wyona A) mtce supvr Chat Glass h23 Cleveland 
Av !Rt 4J 
Rutherford Wyona Mrs recording sec United Paper Mkrs & Paper 
Wkra Local 271 r23 Cleveland Av 
Rutkovakj Joan M (Wid John) h24 Eastgate Dr 
Rutkowski Alex T (Martha) retd h220 Crystal Av 
Rutkowski Martha Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp r220 Crystal Av 
Rutkowski Peter A (Agnes M) fabricator Cooper Bessemer h218 
Crntal Av 
RuUedge Carolyn tchr Hiawatha Sch rRt 1 
Rut.ter Wm J CSuaan R) ctr p p G Ind h1202 N MulberrY St 
Ruyt.era John credit mgr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rFredericktown 
0 
Ruytera Mary nune Bert W Mar tin Mem Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Ryan Alva D CElaie L) retd hCosbocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 103 
Ryan Blanche elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r9680 Green Valley Rd 
RY&n Carl E driver Mt Vernon Garbage 
Ryan Donald E driver Chat Glass Garage r l3650 Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 
~Yan Dwight driver Mt Vernon Garbage rRt 3 
Ryan F.dgil (Ruth S> retd h627 N Sandusky St 
Yan F.dw retd h7 Maplewood Av 
Ryan F.ther E <Wid Ora Dl retd hll03 W Vine St . 
RY&n James H (Christine E> sls mgr Kit Mfg hNew Gamb_ier Rd 
Ryan Michl R (Patricia L) constn wkr Fred Hall h21 Marion St 
Ryan Ruth hCoebocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 107 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emerqenc:y Ro.Id S."'oce Tel 397-2095 
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Ryan W atndt Mt Vernon State Institute h23 Cleveland Av (Rt 41 
Ryan W h500 Oak St 
Ryuae B Diane Mrs asst elk Farmer's Home Admn r106 Clinton Rd 
<Rt 2) 
Ryuse Mark studt r106 Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Ryuse Mark E (Diane Bl tech Heath A F Base (Newark) hl06 
Clinton Rd (Rt 2) . 
S & S Auto Upholstery (John And Mrs Betty Slagle! 'lff1 W Gambier 
St 
Saint Clair Rita elk Bert W Martin Mero Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Saint John Edw retd h5151h S Main St 
Saint John Gary L hlO Oberlin St 
Saint John Helen L r311 Chester St . 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church Rev Robt H New Pastor 101 E High 
St 
Saint Vincent De Paul Church Rev Charles A Haluska Pastor 201 E 
High St 
Saint Vincent De Paul School 206 E Chestnut St 
Sakata Dani P (Doris El retd h24 Melick St 
Sakata Helen (Wid Jacob) retd h211 Johnson Av 
Sakata Kenneth P (Ruth R> pkr Ppg Ind h5001h E High St 
SALEM NURSING HOME <Robert E "Bob" And Edith L 
Blankenahip), Bed And Ambulatory Patients, Men And 
Women, 24 Hour Nursing Care. 26 Salem Av (Fredericktown. 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-4026 <See Index To Advertiaer1) 
Salisbury Robt J (Margt CJ retd h8 W Sugar St 
Sally Mary C <Wid Fred) hsekpr John Rudin h6 N Rogers St 
Salvation Army The Leonard J Morris Capt 206 E Ohio Av 
Samples Patricia ofc sec Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanville 0 
Sampson Edgar N (Mary Kl elec eng Cooper Bessemer h'lff1 E 
Gambier St 
Sampson Mary K ofc sec First Columbus Corp r207 E Gambier St 
Sams Gay Ml'8 emp J B Foote Fdry h207 Oak St 
Sama Walter H fcty wk Weyerhaeuser Co hll4 Ames St 
Samua G Charles Jr <Linda L> elec eng P p G Inds h27 Upland Ter 
Sanctuary The Rev James E Parrott Pastor 56 Mansfield Av 
Sandel'8 Larry C (Ellen Ml studt hl20 W Pleasant St 
Sandrene John tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 . 
Sanko James D Rev (Patricia Fl pastor First Presby Ch h308 N Main 
St 
Sanner David S (Ruth El retd h222 Coshocton Av 
Sant Earl K (Ann B) watchrnkr Richd Day Jwlr h4 N Division St 
Sant Keith L atndt Selby Gas Sta Center r4 N Division St 
Sant Kenny alsmn Goodyear Tire Center r4 N Division St 
Sant Rita J Ml'8 elk Cooper-Bessemer h203 E Hamtramck St 
Sant Terry A trucker Purdy's Sand & Gravel r4 N Division St 
Sapp Beatrice A opr Beauty Comer rRt 2 Danville 0 
Sapp Charles T (Sandra J) lab Chat Glass h309~ N Gay St 
Sapp Dale (Avonell) asst mgr Renick Charger Lands h301 Fountsin 
St 
Sapp Dani D (Janice Al pres genl mgr J et Quality Clns rl6903 Glen 
Rd 
Sapp John L CMary Ll slsmn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup h303 Locust St 
Sapp Robt R driver Chat Glass Garage r23449 Bear Run Rd Danville 0 
Sapp Stanton servmn Pond Tire Shop rD8Jlville O 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2&Saltll AY. Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Sapp Wayne E alamn Jet Quality Clns rRt 3 
San:het Walter C <Wilda) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Sargent Robt P (Ila P) (Sargent's Hse Of Security) h317 Wooster Rd 
Seaer R F <Eliz M) mgr Exquisite One Hour Clns h706 W Gambier 
St 
Susie Willard (Irene) h604 W Sugar St 
Satterfield Charles L (Mary J) pres CTS h738 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Satterfield J H (Dorothy M) retd h740 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Satterfield Robt (Carol) driver C T S rRt 4 
Satterfield Thelma Mrs ofc sec Centerburg Local Schs rBox 343 
Centerburg O 
Sattler Marian E retd h105 E Parrott St 
Saunders Anna M Mrs waitress Corner Grill h6 W Curtis St 
Saunders Garnet r22 Florence St Rt 5 
Saunders Gerald E lab P P G Industries h7 Stump St Lot 9 
Saunders Karen aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rOanville 0 
Saunders Melissa A (Wid Clarence) retd r22 Florence St Rt 5 
Savag .. Douglas J studt r224 Delano St 
Savage Kathy Mrs computer opr Purdy Sand & Gravel r3 Swingle 
Av 
Savage Larry W (M Kathryn) off bearer P P G Ind h3 Swingle St 
Savage R Alan ctr P P G Inds h304 Spruce St 
Savage Raymond G (Evelyn E) glass wkr P P G Inds h224 Delano St 
Sawaja F.dw dir of purch Cooper-Bessemer rSouthridge Dr 
Scammell Margt L Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Che.ster A (Margt) (Wayne Cash Feed Store) rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Scarbrough Margt Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Scarbrough Margt E Mrs med affairs Mercy Hosp r34 Dixie Dr 
Scarbrough W Leland (Margt E) slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick h34 
Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Scarvelia Michl S <Rena T) kiln opr p p G Inds h802 Newark Rd Rt 
• Sceunnan Diana nurse aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rUtica 0 
Schaar Betty Mrs waitress Tilden Lanes h34 Ponytail St 
Schaar Kenneth alsmn Coca Cola Bottling rSycha Rd 
Schaber Paul A (Mary E) retd h24 E Parrott St 
Schaeffer Evelyn S h202 East St Apt 6 
Schaeffer Stanley L retd hlOO E Ohio Av 
Schar!es Wm <Patricia) h9301h W High St 
Schaub John hlpr Mt Vernon Garbage rMt Vernon 0 . 
Schemer Donald J (Janet) asst mgr Woolworth's h2 El Nido Ct 
Scbetie1 Robt <Mary L) supvr P P G Inds hl4 Plaza Dr 
Scheuneman Byron L (Sharon L) acct Loma Lind Foods h446 Wooster 
Rd 
Schiffel Charles S (Lenore J ) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h307 W 
Gambier St 
Schild Janet tchr Centerburg Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Schirmer Richd A (Margt A) fcty wkr Chat Glass h6 E Parrott St 
Schlairet Cath E <Wid Paul) h3 Claypool Dr 
Schlairet David studt r3 Claypool Dr 








































POND TIRE SHOP 
GPfEIAl-DATTON-McCllUY TIRIS- HAn •KArrtllG 
onco u ma1u 1~ 11rn• 
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Schlairet Geo B serv & wax Cochran Mtrs r3 Claypool Dr 
Schlairet Jack dock wkr Westinghse CMFLD> r3 Claypool Dr 
Schlairet Jeanne teller Knox County Sav Bank rBox 242 
Schlosser Carolyn Mrs ofc sec Cooper Bessemer h910 S Division St 
Apt 4 
Schlosser Claude G (Eunice L> dir of finance Mt Vernon N~ne 
College h3 S Concord St 
Schlosser E J tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h709 Newark Rd Rl 
4 
Schlosser Houston F <Maxine T) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch~ 
Hillcrest Dr 
Schlosser Houston F Jr h4 North Gate Dr 
Schlosser Joyce opr Beauty Center r4 Northgate 
Schmidt See Also Smith & Smythe . 
Schmidt Delbert C (Coletta G) phys 205 E Chestnut h929 ~ High St 
Schmidt Eduardo Z <Blanche) phys 122 E High St r2 El .Nido Ct 
21 Schmidt Harriet M Mrs study hall aides Mulberry St Middle Sch r 
Sychar Rd 
Schmidt James F (Harriet Ml h21 Sychar Rd 
Schmidt Jody D studt r929 E High St . E 
Schmidt Robt F (Pamela L) radio announcer W M V 0 Radio h510 
Burgess St 
Schmiut Susan J atudt r21 Sychar Rd 
Schmunk Frank V (Maryon Cl photo engr Conti Can h502Y.t N Gay 
St 
Schnebly Berta H CWid John S) retd h403 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Schnebly Robt V <Delee Ml retd h420 Wooster Rd 
Schneck Barry J <Bonnie J) oftbearer p p G Inds h512 E Hamtramck 
St 
Schneider See Also Snyder 
Schneider Quentin G <Virginia El plant mgr Conti Can rClub Dr Rd 
4 
Schnoeben James W <Rhonda L) emp City Lndry h200 Spruce St 
Schnoeblin Wm CLorena) h446'h Wooster Rd 
Schnormeier Ted H (Ann) genl mgr Wenco Inc Of Ohio rGambier 0 
Schodorf Eliz lndrs Mt Vernon Rest Home r520 E Burgess 
Schodorf John W (Eliz Ml h520 E Burgess St 
Schodorf Robt J emp Flexible (Loudenville> h306 N Catherine St 
Schoenrock Arlene W ofc sec Mt Vernon Packaging rlll5Y.t Old 
Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Schoenrock Eug W (Arlene W) CMt Vernon Packaging) hlll5Y.t Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Schoenrock Margo atudt rlll5'h Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Scholes Vincent (Chery)) emp Flexible Co (Loudonville 0 ) hRear 55'>' 
Columbus Rd 
Schonauer Max pres of bd Fredericktown Local Scbs rFrederickt.own 
0 
Schooley I Eunice Mrs cook Ohio Eastern Star Home r2 Brook:Wood 
Rd Rt 3 
Schoonoover Willard L radio elk County Sheriff r918'h W High 
Schorr Terry L (Gloria L) fcty wkr p p G Ind hlO'h Miller St 
Schorr Walter J retd h300 Chester St 
Schouten Bruce D (Marilyn A) expeditor Cooper-Bessemer h14 Greer 
St. 
Schouten Marilyn ofc sec Convenience Business Servs rl4 Greer St 
Schroeder Edw (Edna M) dir of finance Mercy Hosp h308 Teryl Dr 
b;Wf th ~~1':~.·"·K· • 
SK W. Viii St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4811 
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Schroeder James E (Regina Sl emp H M P (Mt Gilead 0) h501 E 
Chestnut St 
Schuller Fred (Neva B) formn Ohio Power h26 Spruce St 
Schultz C E h es Newark Rd Rt 3 
Schultz Ellen L Mn (Dalrymple Elec Serv) rRt 2 
Schumacher Thos L (Beverly J) lab P P G Ind hColumbus Rd <Rt 5) 
Schumpert Paul D mgr Montgomery Ward & Co r512 E Chestnut St 
Schuster Richd L (Clara S) librn Mt Vernon Nazarene College h600 E 
High St 
Schwartz Addie L elk Ohio Power r811 Coshocton Av 
Schwartz Harold H (H Anabel) electn P P G Inds h600 Ridgewood 
Av 
Schwartz Joan Mrs driver Fredericktown Local Scbs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Schwartz Le Roy J (Addie L) sls mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio h811 
C-oehocton Av 
Schweitzer Norbert J (Helen D> traffic mgr Cooper Bessemer hl3 
Buena Vista 
Schweitzer Richd A USA rl3 Buena Vista 
Scoles Betty Mrs h300 Prospect St 
Scoles Mary K (Wid Clayton L) retd hl25 Melick St 
Scoles Richd J retd h309 W Vine St 
Scott C Bruce (Joanne F) eng Cooper-Bessemer h902 S Division St 
Apt 5 
Scott C Marie (Wid Geo) retd b60 Sychar Rd 
Scott Carita (Servais Welder's Sup) rl7880 Scott Rd 
Scott Cheryl L tchr Danville Local Seba rWalhonding 0 
Scott Clyde L (Clio El retd h503 N Harrison St 
Scott Darwin D <Mary E) retd h611 W Vine St . 
Scott Diana H laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rCbesterv1lle 0 
Scott Diana L Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Scott Ed H <Louise N) retd hl205 W Chestnut St 
Scott Edna janitreea United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier 0 
Scott Elinor R CWid Carleton Al retd h811 E High St 
Scott Ethel hae cln hl09 W Chestnut St 
Scott Gary L rl4-4 Avalon Rd 
Scott Greg CBetsy A) mtcemn City Water Treatment Plant hl203 W 
Vine St 
Scott Jack E (Ella Ml tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h206 E High St 
Scott James E grinder Cooper-Bessemer bl27 N Center St 
Scott James G lab City Sewer Dept 
Scott Janet nurses Mercy Hosp r310 Oak St 
Scott Joanne F Mrs afc wkr James W Tighe & Son Agcy r902 S 
Division Apt 5 
Scott John E (Theda M) drftamn Cooper Bessemer hl05 Teryl Dr 
Scott Kenneth D (J Elaine) tool grinder Mt Gilead Hydrauhc Press 
hlOOO S Main St . . 
Scott L Wesley (Hazel Ml leases ground Columbia Gas Tranmass1on 
hl03 Greenway Dr CRt 4) 
Scott Le Roy R (Janet L) (Scott Bros Constnl h310 Oak St 
Scott Louise M Mrs claims taker OBES r27 Taylor Rd 
Scott Mary bsekpr Roee Garden Nursing Home hRear 104 E 
Hamtramck St . 
Scott Minard M tchr Danville Local Seba rRt 2 Danville 0 
Scott Nathan <Beulah D crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hl44 Avalon Rd 
















































































Scott Terry L glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl44 Avalon Rd 
Scott Theda bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r105 Teryl D~ 
Scott Thelma Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Scott Walter A <Marilyn L) cranemn Cooper Bessemer h27 Taylor Rd 
Scott Wm R elk State Liquor Store rl44 Avalon Rd 
Scottie Alice E ofc mgr Coca Cola Bottling r308 Walnut St 
Scottie Charles H elk Tim's Carry Out h308 Walnut St 
Seabolt June mach opr Mt Vernon Met.al.smiths rRt 1 
Seamans Arthur F tchr Mt V Nazarene College h.249 Newark Rd . 
Searls Harland R (Cath M> meat ctr Alcove Restr h702 Pennsylvama 
Av 
Sears David A (Pearl Al slsmn Big-N Dept Store hl Harcourt St 
Sears Pearl A Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home rl Harcourt St 
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO Walter R John9on Jr Manager, Gerald 
L Hambley Aaailltant 'Manager, Mrs Doria M Dye Crfdit 
Manager, Plumbln1, Heatin1, Electrical Appllance1, b' 
Hardware, Farm And Automotive Supplies, 14-20 E Gam ier 
St, Tel 397-6244 
Sears Victorine retd hl08 E Vine St 
Seavolt David G r608 Smith St 
Seavolt David K (Patricia A) o r tech Bert W Martin Mem Hoep 
bCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 8 
Seavolt Derle S (Wilma L) lab R A Bergs h600 N Mulberry St 
Seavolt Dorothy V <Wid Zenno) retd h800 E Vine St 
Seavolt John R (Janice) firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept hll3 Brown St 
Seavolt Lillie (Wid Donald) retd h608 Smith St 
Seavolt Ralph 0 (Marion I> retd hll9 Brown St 
Seavolt Rose studt asst County Bd Of Educ rl4953 N Liberty Rd 
Sebach Henry F retd h500 E Burgess St 
Secrest Elmer L (Alberta El wtchmkr Wise Jwlrs h112 E Hamtramck 
St 
Secrest Jane E studt rll2 E Hamtramck St 
Secrest Sarah S rll2 E Hamtramck St 
Seibold June (Wid Gene) studt h7 Stump St Lot 22 
Seibold Mae <Wid Fred Dl retd hlOO E Gambier St Apt 3 
Seif Mary V Mrs elk typ Mercy Hosp rFredericktowo 0 
Seitz Kenneth E (Linda Kl c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h209 Norton St 
Selby C Richd (Donna M) photo engr Conti Can h109 Northridge Dr 
Selby James studt r109 Northridge Dr 
Sellers Arlene nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville 
Sellers Dorothy B Mrs ofc sec W K Walker Realty rl3 Mansfield Av 
Sellers Earl J (Kathleen Ml box shop formn p p G Inds hl04 Crystal 
Av 
Sellers &ina W (Wid Wm) retd rll7 Martinsburg Rd 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty J) glass wkr p p G Inds h403 Crystal Av 
Sellers Isabel P <Wid Russell R) retd h714 Coshocton Av 
Sellers Joseph W (Louise B> dentist h1104 E Chestnut St 
Sellers Joseph W Jr <Nancy Ll electn Dalrymple Elec hl86 Mansfield 
Av <Rt 2) 
Sellers Karen Y admitting elk Mercy Hosp hl3~ Mansfield Av 
Sellers Kathy A nurses aide Mercy Hosp r709 w Burgess St 
Sellers Kathy A nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl3 Mansfield Av 
Sellers Margt J counter girl Borden Burger r104 Crystal Av 
Sellers Meryl J (Dorothy B) fcty wkr Conti Can hl3 Mansfield Av 
Sellers Paul R (Mildred Cl fcty wkr p p G Inds h106 Crystal Av 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
211 
Sellers Thos mtcemn Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h205 S Sandusky St 
Apt 2 
Selsam Sanford A (Kathleen R) retd hl21 Melick St 
Senseman &lw C (Lida I) retd h711 'h E Chestnut St 
Sentel Ada P cook Rose Garden Nursing Home h307'h E Ohio Av 
Sentel &!win E (Wilma J) pkr Chat Glass hll09 N Mulberry St 
Sentel Jennifer emp Chat Glass h305 Braddock St 
Serie Kenneth E (Marguerite A) elk Firestone Tire (Akron Ol h530 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Serie Marguerite A Mrs mangle opr City Lndry & Clns r530 Wooster 
Rd (Rt 1) 
Sert.ell James E CMargt E) emp State Hwy Dept h5 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Sertell Margt E Mrs chief elk City Income Tax Dept r5 Grange Av 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY <Carita Scott), Medical And 
Commercial Oxygen. Acetylene Welders' Supplies And 
F.quipment, 2 Pittsburgh Av (4~) Tel 392-8951 
Sesser Danny K (Linda L) ins agt Danville 0 hl4 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Sesser Emily Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rl4 Fairgrounds Rd 
Sesser Esther L Mrs h310 Wooster Rd 
Sesser Isaac E asst mgr Rex's Plaza Phillips 66 rl4 Fairground Rd 
Sesser Linda Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch rl4 Dixie Dr 
Seventh Day Adventist Church Rev J Benton Taylor Pastor 537 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Severns Charles L (Ellen C) mach Conti Can hlOl N Rogers St 
Severns Geri cook Bland's Family Restr r911 W High St 
Severns Jack L (Jerri S) emp City Water Dept <Norwalk Ol h911 W 
High St 
Severns John E (Dorothy Ll retd hl5 E Parrott St 
Severns Wm retd r504 N Mulberry St 
Sevitts Helen C (Wid Wm ff) retd hl07 N Gay St 
Seward Karen L Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts r912 W High 
Seward Martin C USA r900 E Gambier St 
Seward Martin J (Cath Wl with Ohio Youth Cornn b900 E Gambier 
St 
Seward Walter (Karen) stock boy Revco Drug Center h9121h W High 
St 
Seymour Lloyd A (Nova) (Family Barber Shpl rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Seymour Nova cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Sbackel Donald B (Jean) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h900 W 
Sugar St 
Shackle Howard R (Jeannette) (Shackle-Neese Barber Shop) h38'h 
Public Sq 
Shackle Ruth elk Laweons r513'h N Sandusky St . 
Shad's Body Shop (Howard Wheeler) auto body repr 514 S Mam St 
Shade Williard N Jr (Patricia J) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h200 
Jamee St 
Shafer See Also Shaffer 
Shafer Blake H (Alice Ml carp bll2 E Gambier St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• 
.. otlite - West Si4e PuMi< s..-r• Auto I~ - 203 S. Mulberry 

































































N. Washinctoa St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·761l 
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Shafer Charlotte slswn Mfg Prntrs r35 Mansfield Av 
Shafer Clarence E <Charlotte E> expedit.or Cooper-Bessemer h35 
Mansfield Av 
Shafer Harry L photo engr Conti Can hl04 Marita Dr 
Shafer Jeffry C fcty wkr Mt Vernon Packaging r35 Mansfield Av 
Shafer John (Sara) emp Foote Fdry h202 Cottage St 
Shafer Larry slsmn Big N Dept Store h407 W Chestnut St 
Shafer Theo J (Nancy L) emp Flexible (Loudonville Ol h8 E~ett Dr 
Shaffer Cath teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon rUtica 0 
Shaffer Charles B mech Fixit's Repr Shop rBx 305 Gambier 0 
Shaffer Donna Mrs slswn Peoples Shoe St.ore rl06 Shirley Av 
Shaffer Donna M bkpr Wayne Cash Feed Store rFredericktown 0 
Shaffer Eldon (Carolyn) fork lift opr Foote Fdry hll91h E 
Hamtramck St 
Shaffer Florence A <Widow Herbert) retd h205 E Vine St 
Shaffer Garold R <Donna L) dispr Ellis Bros h210 N Clinton St 
Shaffer Joe H (Donna R> supvr Cooper Bessemer hl06 Shirley Av 
Shaffer Julie A rl02 Ames St 
Shaffer Marjorie ofc sec Mickley Oil Co rFredericktown 0 
Shaffer Martha B tchr Fredericktown Local Schs hl Buena Vista 
Shaffer Merle I <Wid Charles) retd hl03Y.i Kirk Av 
Shaffer Paul E slsmn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup rRD 3 Bellville 0 
Shaffer Robt (Mary J) driver Ellis Bros 
Shaffer Roy E orderly Mercy Hosp rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Shaffer Sara opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r202 Cottage St 
Shaffer Wm T (Peggy S) stock wkr Big Bear h708 E Pleasant St 
Shaffner Byron E (Annie N) t.eleg opr C & O B & 0 R R hl24 Ames 
St 
Shaffner Ralph S <Hazel Bl retd h210 E Parrott St 
Shanabrook Luta Mrs retd h504 N Jefferson St 
Shane Loia Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Shaneyfelt See Also Shanyfelt 
Shank Caryl A (Nora A) retd h304 Kimberly Av 
Shanks Jim atudt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Shannon Charles I\ (B Irene) fcty wkr Conti Can h62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon Charles B Jr stock boy I G A r62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon David r62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon Hubert D (Jean A) ofc wkr p p G Inds h6 Decatur Dr 
Shannon John F (Phyllis Sl drftamn Cooper Bessemer hlllla Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Shannon Mary J studt r62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon Nellie L <Wid Robt L) hl21 Cassi! St 
Shannon Robt L (Pearlie Al rngr Marathon Serv Sta h714 
Pennsylvania Av 
Shannon Shirley A Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rRt 2 Fredricktown 0 
Shanyfelt Carolyn Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r6 S West St 
Shanyfelt Harold <Marianne) h6 S West St 
Shanyfelt Harry A <Eva F> opr P P G Ind hl9 Decatur Dr 
Shanyfelt Martha Mrs custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r7 Cottage St 
Shanyfelt Raymond hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 304 
Shanyfelt Terry nurse aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r800 E Vine St 
Sharp Edw (Polly) retd hl5~ Ash St 
Sharp J 0 <Dorothy J) (Eastern Oil) (Columbus 0) h41 Dixie Dr (Rt 
•> 
Sharp Lillian E <Wid Earl Tl bl007 W Chestnut St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons By federol lond Bonk Assouollon of Ml Vernon 
Cred11 l1fe lnsuronce Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Shana Fred h601 N Mulberry St 
Sharrai Fred D (Pearlie S) emp Westinghse <Mansfield Ol h113 W 
Pleasant St 
Sharrock Tamara L tchr East Elem Sch h1141h E Gambier St 
Shaub John W (Wilma) emp Mt Vernon Garbage hRear 240 Ames St 
Shaw Duane E (Sheila) ambulance driver Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h2ws Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Shaw Guy M <Rebecca A) driver Cooper Bessemer h600 Pittsburgh Av 
Shaw James M (Karen S) delmn Automotive Supplies h99 Columbus 
Rd 
Shaw John buyer Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn rSunbury 0 
Shaw Karen Mrs elk Lawsons rColumbus Rd 
Shaw Tom E (Carol E> emp Genl Elec (Worthington) h205 Maplewood 
Av 
Shaw Watson A (Vera Pl mach Conti Can h261 Ames St 
Shearer Anna <Wid Wm) retd h l0031h W Chestnut St 
Shearer G W custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r10031h W Chestnut St 
Shearer Irene Mrs custdn Pleasant Middle High Sch rl103 W 
Chestnut 
Shearer Walter G Rev (Irene Gl pastor Wesleyan Ch hll03 W 
Chestnut St 
Sheasby Richd fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rMagill's Trailer Ct 
Sheasby Wm F (Eva M) b201 Cherry St 
Sheasiy John C asmblr Flexible Co (Loudonville) h9051h E High St 
Sheedy Lucy M (Wid John R) drsmkr 529 Coshocton Av h529 
Ulshocton Av 
Sheen Gladys M (Wid J Terrence) retd h47 Mansfield Av 
Sheet Virgil E <Terrie N) glass wkr Chat Glass h303 W Curtis St 
Sheets Virgil E (Cecile F) retd h l7 Cottage St 
Sheffer Anna <Wid Donald) retd h2071h E Chestnut St 
Sheffer Gerald M (Nancy Ll designer J B Foote Fdry h244 Adamson 
St 
Sheffer Steph H (Anne) constn wkr F C Hall Constn h l 59 Mansfield 
Av 
Sheffield Debra ofc wkr Ohio Med Indemnity (Worthington) rl2 
Miami St 
Sheffield Ricky S studt rl2 Miami St . 
Sheldon Marie B (Wid Delber t El elk Heckler Drug h7 Mc Kinley Av 
Shellenbarger Margt Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rJohnstown 0 
Shellenbarger Robt H mtcemn Knox County Home r29 Aval~>n .Rd 
Shellenberger Frances A driver Chat Glass Garage r9261 Fairview Rd 
Sheneman Gary A (Valerie L) mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rl39 
Columbus Rd 
Shepard Floyd E (Helen M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h400 N Jefferson 
St 
Shepard Lois Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rGambier 0 
Shepard Mildred retd h305 Compromise St 
Sherman Deloris M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rFredericktow~ 0 
Sherman Kathy waitress A&W Root Beer Drive In r103 Ringold 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
















































€olonial JMusit, .}nt. 
Music Instruction • Bond lnslrumenll 
Pionos - Stereos · Records • Sheet Music · Guitors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Ttl. 392·195' 
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Sherman Ruth H (Wid Leo M) retd h502 E Vine St 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE. Howard M Strobert Manager, 
Robt J Harrod Assistant Manager, Paints, Wallpaper, ~ 
Linoleum, Tile, Home Decorating, Wholesale And &tail 
Supplies, 301 S Main St (43060) Tel 392-3986 
Shesby Rick (Paula J) lab Weyerhaeuser Co h7 Stump St Lot 12 St 
Shick Alvin W (Jean W) design eng Cooper-Bessemer h308 N Gay 
Shick Jean W Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r308 N Gay St 
Shields Mary M Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r5770 Johnstown Rd 
Shinn Janice C (Wid Wayne W) nurse Mercy Hosp h410 Sychar Rd 
Shipley Charlotte B elk Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Shipley Geo W (Thelma E) ret.d hl05 N Center St 
Shipman David R (Jane E> tech USN bll9 Ames St t 
Shira Beverly I ofc sec A M G Inds hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Ap 
6 
Shira Carol A Mrs multi-media aides Pleasant Middle High Sch rlo-1 
Oak St 
Shira Geo (Linda) b714 N Main St 
Shira Ken E (Carol A) whsemn Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Decatur Dr 
Shira Melvin L (Margt G) emp Kno-Ho-Co hlO Delano St 
Shira Melvin S (Ruth G) retd h407 N West St 
Shira Roger slsmn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup 
Shireman Kay ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers h15 E Vine St Apt 
2 
Shirkey Brenda L emp Therm-0-Disc (MFLD> rl8 Highland Dr 
Shirkey Earl R (Ruth N) plmb hl8 Highland Dr 
Shivers James V (Sandra K) process eng P P G Industries h6 
Eastmoor Dr 
Shivers Louise E (Wid Archie E) ret.d h312 7th St 
Shock Harold E (Ruth S) ctr P P G Inds hl2 Delano St 
Shock Ruth Mrs ofc sec West Sch r12 Delano St 
Shoemaker See Also Shumaker 
Shoemaker Cecil D (Florentine) retd h106 Wooster Av 
Shoemaker Dale F (Judith A) die mkr Genl Mtrs (Mfld 0) h4 
Emmett Dr 
Shoemaker Florence E (Wid Fred) retd h7 Kenyon St 
Shoemaker Hubert hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 305 
Shoemaker Jesse H stockmn Contl Can h708 E Vine St 
Shoffstall John (Ann) driver C T S Trucking h9 Mansfield Av 
Shoman Russell T (Lucille B) lab Conti Can hlll N Center St 
Shonebarger Tom (Tom Shonebarger Real Est) rNewark Ohio 
Shonebarger Tom Real Estate (Tom Shonebarger) 9'h N Main St 
Shope Mable D (Wid Charles) ret.d h219 W High St 
Shorkey Helen L (Wid Edw L) retd h7 N Division St 
Short Bonnie ofc sec Bowers Agcy r219 E Burgess 
Short Gary R (Stella L) prs opr asst Conti Can h104'h W 
Hamtramck St 
Short Jerry L (Bonnie) h219'h E Burgess St 
Shortridge Kermit (Dollie M> cln upmn Mc Farland Trucking h310 
Calhoun St 
Shorts Vera Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 197 Danville 0 
Shotts G Irene Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club rl12 Oakway Dr 
Shotts John W (G Irene) supvr Conti Can hll2 Oakway Dr 
Shotts John W Jr constn wkr r112 Oakway Dr 
Shotts Kenneth V <Emily B) atndt State Hosp h265 Ames St 
Shotts Martha G Mrs ret.d b716 Howard St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Shoulta See Also Shoultz 
Shoulta Irene (Wid Orval) retd h717 N Sandusky St 
Shoulta Michl r406 E lligh St 
SHOULTZ HELEN M MRS, Secretary-Treasurer Credit Bureau 
Of Knox County Inc, 102 E Gambier St (43000), Tel 397-4242, 
rl02 Gambier St, Tel 3974489 
Shoultz Milton A (Helen Ml (Business & Professional Adj Burl hl02 
E Gambier St 
Shrimplin Christabel Mrs multi-media aides Mulberry St Middle Sch 
rl208 N Mulberry 
Shrimplin Deborah J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rll5 Mansfield Av 
Shrimplin Grover (Mona J ) slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRD 
1 Gambier 0 
Shrimplin Homer H (Christabel F) sls mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick 
hl208 N Mulberry St 
Shrimplin James M (Mary) set up mn Chat Glass h505 W Gambier 
St 
Shrimplin Mary J ofc sec Bill Black Ford rGambier 0 
Shrimplin Ronald E prs opr Contl Can hl3061h W Vine St 
Shrontz Eileen Mrs dietary a ide Mt Vernon State Institute hl21 
Martinsburg Rd 
Shryock M G (Connie) (Pixie Town) rCrestline 0 
Shubert Frank A (Pauline B) retd h710 H oward St 
Shuff Doria E Mrs dep County Treas rRt 4 
Shuff Gary lab Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) h209 N Park St Apt 4 
Shuff Nellie waitreea Sunset Bowling Lanes h6 Cottage St 
Shuff Richd C (Betty M) eng Conti Can hll02 W Gambier St 
Shuff Wm R retd h16 Spruce St 
Shula Bonnie J nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 292 Howard 0 
Shula Donald P tchr East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Shull Audrey Mra tchr Dan E mmett Sch rC-11 Sanitorium Rd 
Shull Jack educ aec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rRt 1 
Sanatorium Rd 
Shull Wm mech Goodyear Tire Center rRt 1 
Shulta Charles L <Doris I) retd h242 Newark Rd 
Shulta Doria aide Mt Vernon Rest H ome r242 Newark Rd 
Shulta Robt L (Patricia) roof topper Schults Mobile Home (Galion Ol 
hl09 Adamson St 
Shultz Carlton L (Mabel F) guard Cooper Bessemer h205 Wooster Av 
Shultz Dennis L mach opr Chat Glass r l 2 Miller St 
Shultz Ellen Mni tchr Columbia Elem Sch rRt 2 
Shultz French H (Mary J ) mach Conti Can h300 Spruce St 
Shultz Geo R wldr Kit Mfg rl2 Miller St 
Shultz Harold H (Lulu M) wld.r Cooper Bessemer h l307 N Mulberry 
St 
Shultz Patty nurse aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
Shultz Shannon nurses aide Bert W Martin Me ro Hosp rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Shultz Viola D (Wid Geo) retd r207~ E Chestnut St 
Tel. 392-9111 
Lybarger 
r;:;;.I=l-7 I "HEVROL£T 
I 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS ---,l 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. \I 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. lU-1116 
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Shultz Wilbur L (Marjorie Ml jan Cooper Bessemer hl2 Miller St 
Shumaker See Also Shoemaker . 
Shumaker Robt N (Mace! V> sis mgr Harstine lmplt !FredenckU>wn 01 
hl22 Ames St 
Shumaker Viola J (Wid Harley) retd MS Mansfield Av 
Shuman Anna M (Wid Joseph) retd r214 E Sugar St 
Shuman Robt C retd h31 Sarah St Rt 5 
Shumpart Paul E mgr Wards h5121h E Chestnut St 
Shupe Debra elk Fabric World rS Gay St 
Shupe John M hlOS S Gay St Apt 1 
Shuster Marion D <Rose E) retd h302 S Center St 
Shutt Lynn 0 (Clarice J ) plmb h513 E Hamtramck St 
Sickler Robt A (Carma L) tech Cooper-Bessemer h807 W Sugar St 
Siekkinen Duane L (Norma H> chem Cooper Bessemer h201 E Parrott 
St 
Siekkinen Onnie X (Genevieve Ml retd hll6 Rose Av 
Sigler Ruth L Mrs elk Victory Mkt hll3 E Lamartine St 
Sigler Steven G fcty wkr Chat Glass rll3 E Lamartine St 
Sigman Wayne fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRD 1 Gombier 0 
Silcott Helen CWid Lake Nl retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 304 
Silliman Blanche L Mrs bkpr Kresges r210 Adamson 
Silliman David C (Connie) servmn Niggles Pontiac Buick h721 N 
Main St 
Silliman Donald B <Blanche L) emp Mt Vernon Nazarene Colle((e 
h210 Adamson St 
Silliman Mary Mrs retd h201 Crystal Av 
Silliman Raymond fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rCenterburg 0 
Silver Dollar !Geo Prosser) tavern 15 W High St 
Silver Dome Restaurant <Mrs Grace RileyJ 514 Harcourt Rd 
Silverwood Chester A buyer Ohio Eastern Star Home h203 Wooster 
Av 
Silverwood David G (Kay L) exec hsekpr Mercy Hosp h502 Oak St 
Silverwood Philip J (Pierrette) comp programmer NAFS hl249 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Silverwood Pierrette Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop & 
Greenhouses rCambier O 
Simco Walter E !Ruth El retd h207 Chester St S~mon's Appliance Center (Wm B Purdy) Coshocton Av Rt 1 
Simmons Ann A <Wid Lewis A> hl02 N Sandusky St 
Simmons Bessie (Wid Edw> retd hl6 Avalon Rd S~mmons Charles B (Eliz H) elk Heckler Drugs h305 Ridgew~ .Av 
Simmons Dale W (Rita R> (Guy E Lipps Photographers) h25 D1x1e Dr 
<Rt 4) 
Simmons Donald R (Roberta M) glass wkr P p G industries h507 E Ohio Av 
Simmons Eveline cook Knox County Head Start Sch rStar Rte 
Martinsburg 0 
Simmons Everett L (Minna L) retd h439 Wooster Rd 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE !Lawrence C 
Sim.mona), Weekly Garba1e Collections, 202 E P leasant St, 
. Tel 392-4096 <See Index To Advertisers) 
S!mmons Geo D retd r227 Crystal Av S~mons H Kenneth !Edna Pl retd h804 Coshocton Av S~ons Hoy H (Velda V> retd h307 W Burgess St 
Simmons Kenneth <Genevieve Fl bldg contr 649 N Sandusk;; h649 N Sandusky St 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASOMC TAPES - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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SIMMONS LAWRENCE C CD Iaabelle; Simmons Garbage 
Dilposal Service), 202 E Pleasant St, Tel 392-4096, h202 E 
Pleaaant St, Tel 39:M096 
Simmons Mittie L (Wid Wallace) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch 
bSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Simmons Opaline tchr aide Danville Local Schs rBx 21 Danville 0 
Simmons Rita R Mrs emp Guy E Lipps Photogs r25 Dixie Dr 
Simpkins Bonita S maid Curtis Mtr Hotel r909'h W High St 
Simpkins Geo pntr Chat Glass r909'h W High St 
Simpkins Kenneth retd h6'h Monroe St 
Simpkins Violet M (Wid John) hlOl Adamson St 
Simpeon C Norris supt Centerburg Local Schs rFredericktown 0 . 
Simpeon Carl {Lucy) retd hll3 E Ohio Av 
Simpeon Doris 0 retd r716 E High St 
Simpeon James E {Eliz E> retd h727 N Main St 
Simpeon James R (Polly A) pntr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h228 
Newark. Rd 
Simpeon James W (Jean) condr Penn Central rRt 2 
Simpeon Jerry R (Carolyn A) installer Ohio Bell Tel h29 Belmont Av 
Simpeon Pollie Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop r228 Newark Rd 
Simpeon Robt E r228 Newark Rd 
Simpeon Robt E (Juanita J ) pres Mineral Fiber Mfg CCochocton Ol 
hlll7 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Simpeon Robt W (Doris E) retd hl051h E Vine St 
Simpeon Wesley studt rlll7 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Simpeon Zella S (Wid Charles F) retd h716 E High St 
Sims Burman E (Carolyn S) formn P P G Inds h305 Sunset St 
Simsic Paul L (Margt A) ind eng Conti Can h305 Kimberly Av 
Sinclair Homer G (Gwendolyn A) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
Eastgate Dr 
Singer Maxine M (Wid Forest) asst admn Northside Manor Inc h526 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Singer Richd E installer Tel Co (Mfld 0 ) hRear 907 W Burgess St 
Sirbaugh Herman E (Geraldine L) mgr Merit Shoe Store hl03 
Mansfield Av 
Sisk Edw P (Helen M) retd h303 Calhoun St 
Sisk Kenneth E studt r303 Calhoun St 
Sisters Of Charity Of Nazareth convent 303 E High St 
Sivita Charles E (Frances K) asst physical therapist Mercy Hosp hl8 
Eastmoor Dr 
Siv1ta Danl K emp Borden Burger hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
313 
Sivita James pmtr Mfg Prntrs rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Sivita John K USA rl8 Eastmoor Dr 
Skaggs Linda R Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 Dunham Rd 
Skateland Roller Rink Charles Kierce Mgr 9 Pittsburgh Av 
Skeen Effie r414 Wooster Rd 
Skeen Gary L custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r68'h S Main 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr4Hfl - P11nl\ - HoYstworu - PIYmlllng and lltclrKOI Supplies - Gohs 
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Slits Hd hl'YiCI 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 




Skeen W Andrew (Carol Ll computer opr Oh10 Wesleyan Univ h612 
E High St . 
Skeen Wendell W (Edith Bl driver Velvet lee Cream <Utica 0) h30 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Skillman Jackie ofc sec Ohio State Univ h209 N Park St Apl 1 
Skivers Clifford E <Thelma PJ retd h802 W Sugar St 
Slack Janet Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rBox 144 Gambier 0 
Slagle Betty L Mrs (S&S Auto Uphol) rRt 1 
Slagle John N (Betty) (S&S Auto Uphol) rRt l 
Slate Carol N (Barbara E) high lift opr Foote Fdry <Fredericktown OI 
h15 Marion St 
Slaughter Lelia M (Wid Wm C> nurse Mercy Hosp hl503 N Mulbmy 
St 
Slaughter Lisa A studt rl503 N Mulberry St 
Slaughter Nettie <Wid Leonard Ml retd h608 N Sandusky St 
SLAUGHTER PAUL E (Shirley K), Executive Vice-Preeident 
Mount Vernon Area Chamber Of Commerce. 51 Public 
Square <43050), Tel 393-1111, h404 E Gambier St, Tel 393-WI 
Sleeman Alf J (Ruth Z) tank dept wkr P P G lods h305 E Ohio Av 
Sleeman Robt E studt r305 E Ohio Av 
Sleeper John R (Shirley Ml driver Chat Glass Garage b323 N Nortoa 
St 
Sloan Wm F (Mary) repr Ohio Cumberland Gas rDanville ? 
Slonaker Lynn Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rWesterv1lle 0 
Slone Jerry D (Judith Gl studt h526 Coshocton Av 
Slusher Willis R <Thelma J) supt Cooper-Besaemer h31 Eastmoor Dr 
Smale Sam! J (Pearl B) retd hl005 W Vine St 
Small Carol Mrs h104 Prospect St 
Small Dwight C (Dorothy) lab Chat Glass h717 N Sandusky St 
Small Robt C <Esther R) h717 N Sandusky St 
Small Tom driver Mt Vernon City Cab rl04 Prospect St . 
Smalley Clyde D Jr <Esther Jl aupvr Jervis B Webb Co hlll Brown 
St 
Smallwood Clyde A (Ellen G) retd hl4 E Parrott St . 
Smart Geo R clean upmn Bill Black Ford rBox 3 BrownsviJle Ohio 
Smith See Also Schmidt & Smythe 
Smith Alger T CPearl L) sla mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h230 E Parrott St 
Smith Anita K studt r404 7th St S~th Anna M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r505 E Chestnut St . 
3 S~th Barbara A ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer Empa Credit Union rRl 
Smith Barbara S surgical tech Mercy Hosp rRt 2 State Rt 229 
Smith Barbara W Mrs ofc sec James v Kennedy r6 Potwin St 
Smith Bernard E (Barbara W) field serv rep Cooper Bessemer h6 
Potwin St 
Sm~tb Bernard H <Donna CJ retd h207 S Rogers St 
Smith Bertha A 1Wid Lester> maid Mc Connels Rest Home h402 7th St 
Smith Betty Mrs driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Smith Bill lab Mt Vernon Block Inc rCenterburg 0 
Smith Blair S <Laura J) scheduler Cooper Bessemer h1203 S Main St 
Smith Bruce N (Joan M) lab Galena Shale & Tile <Galena 0) h306 E Chestnut St 
Smith Charles C (Ann U truck opr G M (MFLDl h20 Lawn Av S~th Clair J <Ida M) supvr Cooper Bessemer h240Y.i Adam&On St Sm~th Claudette elk Columbia Gas rRt 5 





Tels. 392-47" en4 392-6151 
Smith Cosmas B (Shelba J ) body mn Howard Street Garage Body & 
Radiator Shop rDanville 0 
Smith D Paul (Alice) hdw mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Smith Dale E <Lorraine M) (Smitty's Masonary Serv) hlOl Avalon Rd 
Smith Dan atudt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Smith Dani E atudt rl004 Ya W Sugar St 
Smith Dennis studt r606 E Ohio Av 
Smith Donald h2 Miami St 
Smith Donald L (Joyce) firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept hl02 W Sugar 
St 
Smith Donald L mtcemn Bd Of Educ rl6129 Lower Fred-Amitty Rd 
Smith Dorothy retd h929Ya W High St 
Smith E Pauline rl09 N Center St 
Smith Earl C (Mary E) retd h507 N Mulberry St 
Smith F.dna R (Wid Cloyd L) hl59 Columbus Rd 
Smith &iw E atndt East End Certified Oil Serv rClinton Pk 
Smith Ellen G Mrs flatwk ironer Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Smith Elsie M Mrs retd hllOYa S Main St 
Smith Elsie T Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Smith Everett F (Norma El pkr Chat Glass hlOl Kirk Av 
Smith Frank rClinton Pk 
SMITH G R A: CO, Harold E Fosnaugbt President, Thomas R 
Foenau1ht Vlce-Preeldent.Treaaurer-Manager, A Kathryn 
F0811aU1ht Secretary, Hardware, Paints, Housewares, 
Plumbing And Electrical Supplies, Gifts, Cor W Vine St And 
S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-6747 (See Index To 
Advertbera) 
Smith Gary rClinton Pk 
Smith Gary E rDixie Dr (Rt 4l 
Smith Gary M (Nancy L) order analyst Cooper Bessemer h206 N 
&lgewood Rd 
Smith Geo W CV Byrdettal retd hl09 N Center St 
Smith Harold H (Dolores El asst mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
rGranville Rd 
Smith Harold R (Jane E) elk P O bl Maplewood Av 
Smith Harry A (Hazel E) retd hClinton Pk 
Smith Harry L retd h201 W Ohio Av 
Smith Harry T (Ada) aud State Tax Dept hDixie Dr <Rt 4l 
Smith Harvey M (Ora E) retd h6 East.gate Dr 
Smith Helen J aocial wkr Moundbldrs Guidance Cent.er hll2 E 
Gambier St 
Smith Helen N (Wid Sherman) nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home h903 
Howard St 
Smith Herbert F (Cath L) emp Kaiser Aluminum h2 Fearn Av 
Smith Home & Ofc Interiors Geo S Gelsanliter Chairmn Of Bd W 
Chas Smith Pres C F Wise V-Pres ofc equip 135 S Main St 
Smith Howard L (Alta R) ftt agt Penn Central rRt 1 Gambier Ohio 
Smith Irene (Wid Howard C> hl04 Ridgewood Av 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 






Home ol the 
Fair Deal 
Since 1956 
Mounl Vernon s 
Oldest Dealer 
cot 





















































303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT YEINON 
"SINCE 1847' 
One S. Main St. Tel. 397·6344 
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Smith J Michl studt rl004 1-!t W Sugar St 
Smith Jack E <Theresa El lab Pgh Plate Glass h607 N Sandusky St 
Smith Jane elk Thompsons Pastry Shop rl Maplewood Av 
Smith Joel v-pres C A T V Mt Vernon Cablevision rBx. 191 
Smith John L <Vivian Ml formn P P G Inds h726 E Vrne St 
Smith John S r240'h Adamson St 
Smith Joseph cln-prsr City Lndry & Clns rCroton 0 
Smith Joseph C (Kathleen LI pres J C Smith Inc hl004~ W Sugar 
St 
Smith Joyce Mrs monitor Mt Vernon High Sch r102 W Sugar 
Smith June waitress Bland's Family Restr ro89 N Sandusky 
Smith Kate laby sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rlOl Avalon Rd 
Smith Kathleen Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store rl004'h W Sugar St 
Smith Ken (Patricia) eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 N Kester Dr 
Smith Larry D (Rosetta Ml mldr P P G Inds h302 W Pleasant St 
Smith Lee G <Hilda V) brklyr h515 Cottage St 
Smith Leroy E (Isabel El retd hClinton Pk 
Smith Leroy E (Isabelle El h21 Mc Kinley Av 
Smith Lillian G (Wid Maurice) bkpg elk Flex Pak Credit Union h404 
7th St 
Smith Lorraine M shirt prsr City Lndry & Clns rlOl Avalon Rd 
Smith Louis D <Eliz M> lab County Hwy Dept h607 Smith St 
Smith Louis R (Mildred Ll plmb Kenyon College (Gambier) hll2 W 
Pleasant St 
Smith Louise tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
Smith Malinda nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBellville 0 
Smith Marion E (Clara J ) forklift opr Contl Can hll22 N Mulberry 
St 
Smith Martha C CWid Dan L> retd hl9 Avalon Rd 
Smith Mary Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 
Smith Mary C CWid Dale) r608 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 2 
Smith Merlin W (Virginia Tl formn Loma Linda Foods h535 Wooster 
Rd <Rt 1) 
Smith Michl L USA r1 Maplewood Av 
Smith Nancy L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r206 N Edgewood Rd 
Smith Nancy S tchr Perry Sch (Licking Countyl r404 7th St 
Smith Nelson L fcty wkr Chat Glass h608 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 2 
Smith Nina Mrs hRear 95 Columbus Rd 
Smith Opal dietary rude Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Smith Patk E <Cathy L) h413 Sychar Rd 
Smith Paul h l 2 Madison Av 
Smith Paul E (Sarah Ll serv mgr Sears hl04 E Curtis St 
Smith Pearl L Mrs recpt Charles B Tramont r230 Parrott 
Smith Pebble fcty wkr P P G Industries h53 Marion St 
Smith Phillip stock elk Super X Drugs rAmity O 
Smith Ralph D (Ladma> retd h212 Miller Av 
Smith Ralph L buyer Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn rRt 5 
Smith Raymond E USA rl Maplewood Av 
Smith Richd (Delores) fcty wkr Flexible Co !Loudonville Ol h704 
Coshocton Av 
Smith Ricky T r230 E Parrott St 
Smith Robt mgr L & K Royal Buffet rRt J 
Smith Robt rClinton Pk 
Smith Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rFredericktown 0 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir<', Lia bi lit~, Lift'. 
• H o<pi talin•tio n 
19N.Ma1n Tel. 392-4126 
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Smith Robt L (June Yl butcher Greenvalley Meat Processing hl7 
Avalon Rd 
Smith Roger E body shop trainee Niggles Pontiac Buick r1840 Rich 
Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Smith Roger L (Susan D) lab Westinghse <Mansfield Ol h7 Stump St 
Lot 4 
Smith Ronald L (Marjorie) mt.cemn Mercy Hosp rUtica 0 
Smith Ronna tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rColumbus 0 
Smith Russell B fcty wkr J B Foote Fdry (Fredericktown O> h32 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Smith Russell E mgr Woolworths rBrown St 
Smith Sharon asst mgr L & K Royal Buffet rRt 5 
Smith Steph J (Judy A) reporter Mt Vernon News hll Elizabeth St 
Smith Steven D r402 7th St 
Smith Thos W (Sylvia Ml retd h645 Howard St 
Smith W Charles (Patricia V> pres Smith Home & Ofc Interiors h724 
N Main St 
Smith W Steven (Anna D) slsmn Smith Home & Ofc Interiors h505 E 
Chestnut St 
Smith Wm emp Galena Brick (Galena 0) h804'h W Sugar St 
Smith Wm F <Karen R) ship elk Contl Can h99 Mc Kinley Av CRt 4) 
Smith Wm H (Harriet E) retd h203 Spruce St 
Smith Wm H (Caroline R) retd h3 Brown St 
Smith Wilson driver State Hwy Dept h7 Adamson St 
Smith Zena <Wid Wm H> retd h934 W High St 
Smithheisler Helen M (Wid Vincent A) retd h801 E High St 
Smithhisler David M (Carol M) insp NAFS hl2021h W Vine St 
Smithhisler Michl tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Box 290 Danville 0 
Smorr Robt L (Eliz) h6'h E Gambier St 
Smucker John E (House Of Portraits) rRD 1 Mansfield 0 
Smyth Barbara A studt rlll5 E Chestnut St 
Smythe See Alao Schmidt & Smith 
Smythe Cath atudt rlll5 E Chestnut St 
Smythe Richd L (Regina V) phys 812 Coshocton Av hlll5 E Chestnut 
St 
Snack Dorothea exec sec League Of Friendship rMartinburg Rd Rd 3 
Snap Donald E h21 Florence St Rt 5 
Snavely Ada L <Wid Harry) retd h4 E Burgess St 
Snavely Donald E (Margery) roach opr Conti Can hl 12 Quarry St <Rt 
3) 
Sneed Clifford W (Dorcas A) driver Academy Bky h525 Wooster Rd 
(Rt 1) 
Snoke Freda Mrs retd r403 W High St 
Snoke Nelson E retd r403 W High St 
Snow Arth D (Doris I) millwright p p G Inds h504 E Hamtramck St 
Snow Beaj plmb Snow Plmb ro S Division 
Snow Carl L Oda) retd hll4 Ringold St 
Soow Clarence H (Thelma) (Snow's Barber Shop> h689 N Sandusky St 
Snow Clarence L (Leona Pl retd hllOl W Vine St 
Snow Donald A (Ruth E) (Snow Plmb) h302 E Gambier St 
Snow Harold <Barbara) bl09 Mc Kinley Av CRt 4) 
Snow Ida E Mrs tchr West Sch bll5 Mansfield Av 
Snow Jack W (Jean) emp County Hwy Dept hll7 N Center St 
Snow Lawrence A <Caroline H) plant wkr Cooper Bessemer h717~ N 
Main St 





































































Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Em•rveaq Ro.d Ser•oce Tel 397-:2095 
Snow Merle h605 W Gambier St 
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Snow Michl B USN r504 E Hamtramck St 
Snow Peggy Mrs tchr Wiggins Street Sch r6 S Div~ion 
Snow Plumbing Co (Donald A Snow) contrs 17 E Vme St 
Snow Saml L (Pauline RI distr Marathon Oil hlO Clay St 
Snow Thelma Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r689 N Sandusky St 
Snow Wm R (Dorothy Ml retd h722 E Vine St 
Snow's Barber Shop (Clarence H Snow) 690 N Sandusky St 
Snow's Tavern <Leo P Van Rhoden) restr 201 W High St 
Snyder See Also Schneider 
Snyder Allison tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rll3 E Pleasant 
Snyder Bonnie A (Wid Edw H) retd h936 W High St . 
Snyder Carl H (Mary Fl aupvr Cooper Bessemer hll9 E Lamarllne St 
Snyder Clyde M (Esther Nl tool crib atndt Cooper-Bessemer h607 W 
Sugar St 
Snyder Florence retd r414 Wooster Rd . 
Snyder Harry M mech Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rRt 2 Loudonville 
0 
Snyder James D studt r405 E High St 
Snyder Jean L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl06 Chest.er St . 
Snyder Karl R (Winifred Ml photo engr Conti Can h405 E High St 
Snyder Maribeth studt hll9 E Lamartine St 
Snyder Mary B <Wid Arth JI retd h903 W Vine St 
Snyder Nellie waitress Alcove Restr rll5 E Hamtramck St 
Snyder Richd lab Pgh Plate Glass h900 N Mulberry St 
Snyder Robt mech Niggles Pontiac Buick h l06 Chest.er St 
Snyder Ronald D (Shirley Dl asst opr Conti Can h609 Cryatal Av 
Snyder Rozella retd hl09 E Curtis St 
Snyder Wm R (Renatte) fcty wkr A M C Industries h301 ~ E Ohio 
Av 
Soclcman F.dmond E (Judith A) lab p p G Ind h711 E Vine St 
Soles Elbert C (Mary El weigh mstr Goodwin Sand & Gravel hl03 
Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Soles Thos S studt rl03 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Soles Tom elk Lawson's rRt 4 
Solmes Ronald bodymn 7516 Johnstown Rd rll9 W Burgess 
Solomon Mary Mrs mgr Carriage Rm h318 Vernedale Dr Apt 2 
Solomon Wm J (Maria Pl slsmn Edwards Sht Mtl <Fredericktown Ol 
h319a Teryl Dr 
Sommer Thos C conservationist Soil Conservation Serv h314 
Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Sorah Sherman T (Susan K> mgr B & L Auto Sup h302 Ridgewood 
Av 
Souers See Also Sowers 
Souers Geo P <Marjorie V) v pres Woolson Co h301 Walnut St 
Souply Mary V CWid Jules J) prsr Bair's Dry Cln h502 N Catherine 
St 
SOUTH END MARATHON SERVICE (Paul C And W Byron 
DeVore) General Auto Repair, U-Haul Company Dealer, 
Lowest Ratea In Town, 10 Newark Rd. Tel 397-8351 
South Lorina <Wid J Mark) h701 Y.i E Vine St 
South Vernon United Methodist Church Rev M H Willard Pastor 142 
Columbus Rd 
Southard Charles h608~ N Sandusky St 
Southward David prin Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
2&Sal• l•. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARI 
Frttlericktown, Ohio 43019 
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T ti. 694-4026 
Sovine Donald S CM Jean) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Marion St 
Sowler G Clayton (Ardis A) retd hlll Mansfield Av 
Spadafore Jamee supt Knox County Joint Vocational Sch rClub Dr 
Spalding Anita retd rll ~ Old Orchard Dr 
Spalding Marilyn K emp Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 311 
Sparb Darvin (Lena L) driver P P G Inds h708 Broadway 
SPARKS EA HOME SUPPLY (EA Sparks), Sara Pifer 
Mana,er, Floor Coverin1a, Home Improvements, Scheirich 
Kitchen Planning And Remodeling, Floor Coverings Of All 
Deecriptiona And Tappan Ran1ea. 310 Newark Rd, Tel 393-
3841 
$parb Erneat A (Lucille D> CE A Sparks Home Sup) h400 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 
$parb Lucille Mn asst J Fred Minnich r400 Newark Rd 
Sparb Mary lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r204 Wooster Av 
Sparb Stephanie A r400 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Sparr Gary D med technologist Bert Martin Mem Hosp h208 N Park 
St 
Speer Lee <Sue L) lab Kit Mfg blO Clinton Rd <Rt 2l 
$peermu Art.h L (Muria E) utilitymn Cooper Bessemer h202 
Aclamton St 
$peermu Betty L Mn nurse Mercy Hosp r4 Delano St 
Spe&rman Christena E (Wid Kenneth L) emp Chat Glass b24 Belmont 
Av 
Spe&rman Clarence L (Helen M) driver State Hwy Dept h704 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 
Spe&rman Fred A (Anna H) retd hl6 Delano St 
Spe&rman Harry (Lena P) retd h203 Pine St 
Spe&rman JICk R <Barbara M> rte mgr Pepsi Cola Distributing 
IMFLD> h8610 Blacltjack Rd Rt 4 . 
Spe&rman Jamee L (Nancy R) whsemn Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead) 
h24 Lawn Av 
Spearman Mary L (Wid Charles) nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
b307 Boynton St 
Spetrman Orlo (Grace V) retd h504 Newark Rd Rt 4 
~ Robt L (Bernice Sl pricing analyst Conti Can h303 Marita 
Dr 
~ Rodney K studt r303 Marita Dr 
Spetrman Racer C (Barbara) linemn-a Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 
3 
8i>eannan Ronald L (Betty L) linemn Licking Rural Elec (Utica) h4 
Delano St 
8i>eannan Virgil C (Winifred Rl retd h3 Lakeview Dr <Rt 4) ~peck Leeter C (Virginia Rl retd h802'h W Vine St 
peer Gerald L carrier P 0 r8 Belmont Av 
Ss>etr Marcia E tcbr Danville Local Scbs rBx 296 Danville 0 
Speer Thoe M <Loia G) carrier PO h726 N Main St 
Spee, Thoe W alamn Farmers Exch h8 Belmont Av 
Speer Wayne elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r8 Belmont St 
Spellman Beryle E (Grace L) cement wkr Bond Cement Wits hl9 Ash 
St 
BPtllman Helen Mn b321 Wooster Rd 
$peUaian Larry E (Shirley A) mill opr Flexible Co (Loudonville OJ 





























POND TIRE SHOP 
GENOtAL- DAYTON-McCRlUY TIRES-llUn RKA,,lllG 
mw.san1tr DUCO umRllS Jilli!! 
Spencer Donald K (Sandra K) supvr P P G Ind h3 Mc Dowell St Rt 
5 
Spencer Richd A (Susan M) fcty wkr P P G Ind hl05 Mt Vernon Ai 
Spergin Wava J waitress Ohio Restr rFredericktown 0 ... 
Sperling Jeff L (Pamela M) lab Wenco Inc h302~ N D1VJS1on St 
Sperry Dorothy retd h506 N Gay St 
Spetka Brian M psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State Hosp r710 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4l 
Spetka Richd L (Haul M) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer h710 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Spillman Helen retd r414 Wooster Rd . 
Spillman Loretta J reporter Mt Vernon News hll2 N Cather111e St 
Spinasse Dorothy M Mrs h41h Newark Rd 
Spitzer John E (C Ruth) mgr Mount Vernon Chicken Villa h!M 
Pattison St (Rt 4) 
Spitzer Ruth Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r94 Patter110n St OU 41 
Sprague Susan elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r649 Howard St 
Sprague Timothy W (Susan K) lab Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol h649 
Howard St 
Spray Elsie L asst mgr Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon rRt 3 
Spray Nelson h2181h W High St Apt 5a 
Spray Wax Car Wash Harlan Zolman Mgr 4 Columbus Rd 
Spreng Rebecca nurse Mercy Hosp h71h E Chestnut St 
Springer James M mech Karl's Garage r706 E Gambier 
Springer Pauline Mrs tchr West Sch rl6321 Sycamore Rd 
Spurgeon Geo atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta rColumbus Rd 
Spurgeon Helen M (Wid Leroy) retd h47 Public Sq Apt 2 
Spurling Danl G fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r608 Johnson Av 
Spurling Hazel M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h608 Johnson Av 
Spurlock Barbara Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Spurlock Harold tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Squires Betty cook Curtis Mtr Hotel rW Chestnut. St 
Squires Charles M {Betty M) supvr Mt Vernon City Cab hl02 Ame! 
St 
Squires James W (Mystel Bl box mkr P P G Inds h604 W Gambier 
St 
Squires John atndt Jack Kent Euon Serv rHarcourt Rd 
Squires Mabel E Mrs food serv wkr Mercy Hosp h608 Johnson Av 
Staab Karl H <Lela S> retd h917 E High St 
Staats Cathy r611 E Gambier St 
Staats Clara Mrs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 102 
Staats Rollin C retd r710 Smith St 
Staats Ronald D (Jeri A) program dir W M V O h3011h Martinsburg 
Rd 
Stacy Belvie prsr Bair's Dry Cln rCent.erburg O 
Stafford Carolyn tchr West Sch r900 W Vine St 
Stagg Robt A (Rosa El pntr 28 Martinsburg Rd h28 Martinsburg Rd 
Stagg ~ Mrs furn apt.a 28 Martinsburg Rd h28 Martinsburg Rd 
Stahl Mildred nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 Utica 0 S~an Ferdinand W <Lora E) retd hl25 Cliff St S~er Dan E <Velda L) retd h221 Crystal Av 
Stair Ross E (Ruth El lndry wkr Mt Vernon State institute hl62 
Mansfield Av 
Stallard Joan Mrs child care center Bd Of Educ rBx 507 Gambier O Stam~s Geo mgr Anton's Lounge r220 S Main St 





betterth Coke WI l•AOf MARK ® 
Sprite · lob · Fonto · FreKo 
5M W. Ylllt It. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4111 
Stamper James D asst mgr Super X Drugs rRt 5 
Standard Oil Co Henry E Burt Mgr gas sta 10 N Sandusky St 
Standard Oil Co Paul Durbin In Chge gas sta 657 N Sandusky St 
Standard Oil Co (Bulk Plant) Robt C Beckley Distr Tilden Av (Rt 21 
Standard Oil Service Station Hugh E Hobbs Mgr 324 S Main St 
Stanfield Estella C (Wid Claude S> retd h2 Monroe St 
Stanley Charles L CH Mildred) supt East Knox Local Schs h507 N 
Gay St 
Stanley Chuck ltudt r507 N Gay St 
Stanley Cindy lltudt r507 N Gay St 
Stanley Gladys waitreaa Eloise's Drive In rDanville 0 
Stanley John C (Nora M) delmn Gelsanliters h802 W Chestnut St 
Stanley Kath B (Wid James W) hS07 Chester St 
Stwell John W (Mary 0) manufactures agt 1001 Newark Rd hlOOl 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Stwell Mary D Mrs member Bd Of Educ rlOOl Newark Rd Rt 4 
Stant.on Robt D (Marion P) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Maplewood 
Av 
Stark <:epter (D Raz.el) retd hlll5 N Mulberry St Apt 2 
Starting E1ii J Mrs Catie wkr County Welfare Dept hlOl S Mc Kenzie 
St 
Starmer David (Judith A) lab Chat Glass h664 N Sandusky St 
Starmer Fannie CWid Earnest R) retd h8 Beech St 
Starmer John R (Bonnie J) ink matcher Conti Can h502 N Gay St 
Starmer Margt (Wid Cuyler) retd h3061h N Gay St 
Starner Cheryl Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Brinkhaven 0 
Starner Wayne D (Lillian R) lieut Ohio State Reformatory hl9 W 
Keeter Dr 
Stam. Jean M elk typ Mercy Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Starr Halton D <Mardella M) tchr Mt Vernon Bible College bNewark 
Rd Rt 3 
Starr Michl <Brenda) USA h411 Kentucky Av 
Stuer John D (Joan) (Palace Barber Shop) rWarsaw 0 
Stasik Walter W (Joan L) prog eng Cooper-Bessemer h20 W Kester 
Dr 
STATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE INC THE. R Frederick Mercer 
Preeident, "We Are Not In The Credit Reportinl Buaineu, 
But Strictly In Collectiona" 6 Orchard Dr (43050) Tel 897-3894 
Or 826-63&0 
8TATE FARM INSURANCE CO, Gary A Leven1ood Agent, 
Automobile, Homeownen, Ute And Health Inaurance, 106 
Coehocton St (43060) Tel 392-7496, Rel Tel 392-7499 
8TATE omCES 
BUR.EAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, Roae A Michaux 
lier, 2 Public Sq, Tel 897-7717 
DEPARTMENT OF IDOHWAYS, Doyal H Unett Mtce Supt, 
25 Columbm Rd, Tel 392-3066 
HIGHWAY PATROL. Robt O Byler Ofer In Charge, 25 
Columbua Rd, Tel 897-6115 
DRIVERS UCENSE EXAMINATION OFFICE. Sterl D 
~on Exam. 1 Mansfield Av, Tel 392-1846 








































































BANBURY rz~"!•~iJ COMPANY ~~~-i;:::::;:M~~~ IUILDIRS 01 
REMODEUNG • FINI HOMES 
DANVllU, OHIO UL. SH-741t 
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STATE OFFICES-CONTD 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, Robt H Gamble Commandtt, 
l Man.dield Av, Tel 393-1641 
Statler Dale E tchr East Knox Local Schs r406'>ii N Mulberry 
Statler M Robt Jr carrier P 0 rRt 4 
Statler Martin R retd h203 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Stauch Bess B Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r120 Mansfield Av 
Stauch Jack E <Bess I) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h120 Mansfield Av 
Stauch Kathy studt rl20 Mansfield Av • . 
Stauffer Beverly A nurae Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 Mt Gilead 
0 
STAUFFER JOSEPH A <Elinor L; Kahrl & Stauffer), Realtor, 11 
S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 392-6851, h904 E Che.tnut St, Tel 
392-9196 
Staunton Walter F (Zella I) formn Conti Can h307 Braddock St 
Steckler Lawrence V <Martha W) retd h5 Highland Ct 
Steele Darrell dep County Sheriff rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Steele Donald E pres Cooper-Bessemer 
Steele Florence A <Wid Jas W) h3 Riley St 
Steele Kay L cash Kroger's h667 N Sandusky St 
Steele Marguerite R tchr East Knox Local Schs h306 Vemedale Dr 
Apt C 
Steele Oneita Mrs ofc sec Knox County Sav Bank r205 Marita Dr 
Steele Robt C (Oneita B> postm.str U S Poetal Serv h205 Marita Dr 
Steele Sam! r414 Wooster Rd 
Steele Virginia Mrs cafeteria wkr Centerburg Local Schs r(;enterburg 
0 
Steffan Alice 8 Mn tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r1008 Newark Rd 
Steffan W E (Pauline 0) opt.om 5 W High hl118 Oak St 
Steffan Wm E Jr optom 5 W High hl008 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Ste.try Robt W tchr East Knox Local Schs rBladensburg 0 
Steigerwald Magdalene silk fnshr Jet Quality Clns hl009 W Chestnut St 
Stein Jack A driver Chat Glass Garage r5665 Martinsburg Rd 
Steinbrink Robt H <Florence C) retd h250 E Parrott St 
Steinmetz See Also Stinemetz 
Steinmetz Barbara Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r7911 Jacobs Rd Rt 3 
Steinmetz Dorothy Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlOlO E Chestnut St 
Steinmetz John R (Ruth C) dir of personnel Mercy Hosp h611 E High St 
Steinmetz Mildred 0 CWid Dwight) hll Cliff St 
Steinmetz Robt E <Dorothy L) hlOlO E Chestnut St 
Steinmetz Roy E r611 E High St Ste~etz Ruth C Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r61 l E High St Ste~etz Sue E data processing Mercy Hosp r611 E High St 
Steuunetz Terry tech rep Craftaman Controls r609 E Vine St 
Stelk James hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 3 
Stelk Mary L Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry &: Cullers rl05 Howard St 
Stelz.er Glenn E elk Zink Mkt h205 S Sandusky St Apt 3 
Stenger Christine M atudt r504 N Gay St 
Stenger Earl F <Phyllis M> <Mt Vernon Mach & Tool) h504 N Gay St 
Stenger Earl F USMC r504 N Gay St 
Stenger Ernest J insp P P G Ind h38~ Public Sq 
I[!) DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 Fredencttown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Stenger Gerald E (Kathryn B) programming analyst P P G Inds hll6 
N Mc Kenzie St 
Stenger Kathryn B nurse Mercy Hosp rll6 N Mc Kenzie 
Stepanske Jeanette tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch r5 
Claypool Dr 
Stephens See Alao Stevens 
Stephens Carroll A bkpg aerv 251 Ames St h251 Ames St 
Stephens Mae (Wid Jesse El retd h6 Washington St 
Stephenson See A1ao Stevenson 
Stephenson Julia M (Wid Geo) retd h105 E Sugar St 
Steppe's Beauty Salon Mn Marge Gantt Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Stetson Phillip J tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Stettner Milton A (Mildred R) eng Cooper-Bessemer hll3 Marita Dr 
Steurer Coreta M Mn counselor Norge Lndry & Cln Village 
!Columbus Rd 
Steurer James 0 (Carrie A) stmftr h502 N Harrison St 
Steve's Bar & Grill (Steve E Anton) 201 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Stevens See A1ao Stephens 
Stevens C B tchr PS hllO~ S Main St 
Stevens Goldie Mrs cook Ohio Eastern Star Home rUtica 0 
Stevens Helen M retd hS05 E Gambier St Apt 3 
Stevens Mary V (Wid Denver Fl aide State Hosp h510 Johnson Av 
STEVENS MOTOR SAI..E.S INC, Berman L Stevens President. 
Gordon Stevena Treasurer, Pontiac Salee And Service, Dealer 
Since 1940, Sound, Solid, Reputable Dealer, Cuetomer 
Relation1hip, 122 S Main St (Fredericktown, Ohio 43019), Tel 
ll94-4044I 
Stevens Richd (Wanda) studt h3 E Burgess St 
Stevens Virgil H CH Beatrice) serv mgr Cochran Ford h29 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Stevens Wm 0 (Ruth H) retd h402 N Harrison St 
Stevenson See Alao Stephenson 
Stevenson Blanche S CWid Hugh K ) retd h202 Teryl Dr_ 
Stevenson Kenneth dir of eng Cooper Bessemer rFredencktown 0 
Stewart Frances S Mrs domestic wkr h512 Johnson A·· 
Stewart Gerry Mrs slswn Fashion Page rl2 Mansfield Av 
Stewart Jerry L (Peggy J ) off bearer Ppg Ind hl015 New Gambier Rd 
Stewart John H (Mary I) mech Borg Warner (MFLS> hl5 Pine St 
Stewart John w (Freda G> drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Mansfield 
Av 
Stewart Lillie rl9 Marion St 
Stewart Lynds asst mgr Paul's Flowers r212 E Burgess 
Stewart Philip L (Lynda L) lab Cooper-Bessemer h213 E Hamtramck 
St 
Stewart Rudy (Lenora) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville) h45 Mansfield 
Av 
Stickert Karl (Jackie) (Karl's Garage) rR• 2 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Ilia Office - Wm SW. r.Mic S.,-• ~· •.• - 203 S. ,.....,..,, 



































































N. Wastuntton St. 
Utica. Oh11 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 3!l·li 
228 
Stickle Beatrice telle r Fir11t Knox Natl Banlt Of Mt Vernon r624 
Coshocton Av 
Stickle Edw L (Beatrice E> mach opr P P G Inds h524 Coshocton A' 
Stickle Steven J atndt Chet Gray Sunoco Serv r524 Coshocton Av 
Stiles Mildred D retd hl06 W Vine St 
Still Patricia L Mrs rl236 New Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
Stillings Phillip H (Kathryn T> mach Mapco Inc (Mfld O> l:'.207 
Crystal Av 
Stillwagon Wm L (Eliz L) whsemn Cooper-Bessemer h6« N 
Sandusky St 
Stillwagon Woodrow A (Anna J l personnel dir Conti Can h306 E 
Hamtramck St 
Stillwell Charles J (Mabel B ) retd hll6 Ames St 
Stillwell Nancy guidance counselor Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 6 
Coshocton Rd 
Stillwell Nora rCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 106 
Stiltner Hersel lndry wkr Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Stiltner Ira E Jr (Roee M) fcty wkr Chat Glass h708~ Howard St 
Stiltner Patricia Mrs recpt-ofc sec Robt W Ronk rRt 1 
Stimmel Barbara J Mr11 (8-Lovely Beauty Shop) rl07 Riley 
Stimmel Richd A (Barbara J ) ins rep Monumental Ins <Newark Ol 
hl07 Riley St 
Stimmel Richd A ofc mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rMansfield 
Rd 
Stimpert Larry G installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
Stinehelfer Grace Mrs nursery aide Mercy Hosp rBox 11 Sparta 0 
Stinemetz See Also Steinmetz 
Stinemetz J Hoy (Coena HJ retd hl 5510 Glen Rd <Rt 4) 
Stock John J mgr Super X Drugs rNew Albany 0 
Stockberger Nellie M (Wid Ray) retd h604 East St 
Stockberger Wayne R (Lois M) mtcemn City Lndry & Cina hll7 
Morris Av 
Stokes Alvin D retd h25 Martinsburg Rd . 
Stokes P S (Agnes B> p:>diatrist 111 E Lamartine bl 11 E Lamartme 
St 
Stoller Carl J (Bernice E) emp Cooper-Bessemer <Plymouth 01 hl~ 
W Vine St 
Stolpa Charles M cook L & K Restr r723 E Vine St 
Stone Dan C Jr Poet No 136 (Am Legion) 106 E Gambier St 
Stone Rose M (Rose Marie's Beauty Salon) rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Stone Royce dishwasher Bland's Family Restr rl21 E Gambier St 
Stonebraker Karl studt rGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Stoneburner Clarence R (Pearl E) mach opr Chat Glass hlO Madison 
Av 
Stoodt Georgina emp County Welfare Dept h205'h E Vine St 
St.oops Beulah Mrs prin Wiggins Street Sch r l004 E Chestnut St 
St.oops Marcus E <Beulah Cl photo engr Conti Can hl004 E Chestnut 
St 
Stopher Betty L <Beauty Corner) b707'h W Vine St 
Stopher M Isabelle Mrs maid Mercy Hoep rGrandview Trlr Pk Rt 5 
Stopher M~?J'. L Mrs nursing education Mercy Hosp rCenterburg O 
Stopher Phillip D <Ellen L> glass wkr p p G Inds hll2 Riley St 
Stormer Floyd L (Yvonne C) tech eng Cooper Bessemer hl04 E 
Pleasant St 
~tormer .Rex Z fcty wkr Chat Glass r l 04 E Pleasant St 
totts Kim studt r ll6 Ringold St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Form loans ly ftdtral land lank A1soua11on of Ml. Vernon 
C1td1t l1fe Insurance ho1lable 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Stouffer Ralph (Beulah) trucker Conti Can h509 Cottage St 
Stout Barbara haekpr Hannah Browning Home r405 N Catherine St 
Stout Frank A (Barbara El insp Cooper·Bessemer h405 N Catherine 
St 
Stout Keith J mtcemn Charger Bowling Lanes r72 Sychar Rd 
Stout Lavina M Mrs monitor Pleasant Middle High Sch h72 Sychar 
Rd 
Stout Marilyn Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Stoutenburg Richd L (Jacqualyne E) fcty wkr P P G Ind r21 Delano 
St 
Stoutenburgh Vaughn R (Barbara A ) USAF h205 S Jefferson St 
Stover F Douglas (Sharon El eng Cooper·Bessemer h314 Vernon 
View Dr 
Stover Ray L (Kathryn A) roach Foote Fdry h2 Plaza Dr 
Stoyle Carol M ofc wkr Howard St Garage & Radiator Shop 
rCenterburg 0 
Stoyle Clarence P (Laurel R> expeditor Cooper-Bessemer hll2 
Wooster Av 
Straight Wm H road supt Clinton Twp h47 Columbus Rd 
Strait Frank R (Mabel C) retd h425 Wooster Rd 
Strait Ralph L (Carolyn) pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 4 
Strang Faye L (Irene) retd h201 W Vine St 
Strang Glass Shop Inc Wm S Ulery Pres-Treas Clyde L Ulery V-
Pres Carol A Ulery Sec Rear 205 W Vine St 
Strauser Charles S (Esta L) meter rdr City Water Dept h810 E 
Chestnut St 
Strauser Linda J studt r810 E Chestnut St 
Stream Thornley M (Thelma E) retd h402 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 
Streby Jane Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Street Of Shops (David Morgan) womens clo 16 S Main St 
Stricker Betty Mrs nurses aide Mt Vernon State Hosp hl16 Oakway 
Dr 
Stricker Cath L domestic wkr Mrs Nora Barber h728 N Main St 
Stricker Harlan D (Wilhelmina) violinist h208 Delano St 
Stricker Helen Mrs ofc sec East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Walhonding 
0 
Stricker Janet Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Stricker Mable (Wid Cecil W) retd h202 N Park St 
Stricker Olive Mrs tchr Wiggins Street Sch rRt 6 
Stricker Priscilla r202 N Park St 
Stricker Wilhelmina Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs r208 Delano St 
Str~ckland Fred emp Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r7000 Possum St 
Strickland Georgia nurse Knox County Home rRt 5 
Strickland Kenneth lab Mt Vernon Block Inc rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Stringfellow Bruce R (Florence F) retd h29 Florence St Rt 5 
Stringfellow Mabel F cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rBox 229 
Danville 0 
Stringfellow Mable M (Wid Grover) retd h914 Howard St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Colonial ~u1'ic, Jnc. \ 
Music Instruction · Bond Instruments 
Pianos - Stereos • Records · Sheet Music · Guitars 
20 w. Ohio Aw. Ttl. 392.ms 
Stringfellow Maude (Wid Charles) retd hl4 Madi.son A_v 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice M) opr Chat Glass h2 Madison Av 
Strobert Howard M (Donna) mgr Sherwin-Williams rRt 2 
Fredricktown 0 
Strohm Daisy L (Wid Charles Al retd h2 Beech St 
Strong Doris M cabt mkr Lenkei Bros Cabt r509 Braddock St 502 N 
Jefferson St 
Strong Gale D asmblr Lenkei Bros Cabt h502 N Jefferson St 
Stroud Wm A <Peggy) pres 1st Knox Natl Bank hS Highland Ct 
Strouse Elnora (Wid Kenneth Pl elk Ringwalt.s h203 Walnut St 
Strouse Grover T tchr Columbia Elem Sch rl6707 Wooster Rd 
Strouse Jayne laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r6 Meltz.er St 
STROUSE LAWRENCE M (Jayne), Assistant Cashier The Knox 
County Savings Bank, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 
397-6811, h6 Meltzer Ct, Tel 397-0708 
Strouse Lenore E <Wid Kenneth P) elk Ringwalts r203 Walnut St 
Strouse Max J <Esther K) trucking 405 N Sandusky St h405 N 
Sandusky St 
Struble Building 101 S Main St 
Struble L Bert (E Madge) retd h7 Melick St . 
Stryker Audrey E (Wid Lloyd 8 ) acctg elk Mt Vernon State Institute 
h23 Crestview Dr 
Stryker Douglas fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBx 194 Sparta 0 
Stull Betty L tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Stull Carl bodymn Art's Body Shop rRt 2 Danville 0 
Stull Charles W (Leota M) retd h708 W Burgess St 
Stull Darrell L (Janie) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio hl8 Avalon 
Rd 
Stull Elaine Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r607'h Pennsylvania 
Stull Ethel V <Wid Clarence L ) retd hl09 Highland Dr 
Stull Freda L CWid Isaac C) food dir Gay St United Meth Ch h211 N 
Gay St 
Stull Harold D (Martha R> farm lab Mt Vernon State Institute h427 
E Pleasant St 
Stull Howard J (Mary A> yd dept wkr p p G Inds h302 W Curtis St 
Stull Jerry (Elaine) tchr Central Sch h607 'h Pennsylvania Av 
Stull Martha Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Howard 0 
Stull Mary H (Wid Lewis R) retd h23 Eastgate Dr 
Stull Phyllis <The Hair Fashion) r9 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Stull Robt N (Elsie Ml traffic mgr Terminal Trans (COLS> h48 
Marion St 
Stull Robt W studt r48 Marion St 
Stull Roger B <Sharon D) mach opr Westinghse (MFLD) hl012 E 
Gambier St 
Stull Roger L (Phyllis) millwright P P G Industries h9 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 
Stuller Leroy F <Lucille D) farmer h es Newark Rd Rt 3 
Stuller Ralph driver East Knox Local Schs rRt I Walhonding 0 
Stumbaugh Russel C (Alice L) emp Cooper Bessemer hl2 Taylor Rd 
Stumbaugh Russel C Jr fcty wkr Snyders Mfg (MFLD) rl2 Taylor Rd 
Stumbo Joyce. 0 nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rWarsaw O 
Stump Judy A lab Columbus Fireworks r8 W Chestnut St 
Sturbois Ernest J (Pearl L) formn P P G Inds h9 Rose Av 
Sturgess Ronald W (Mary VJ mgr Knox Auto Theatre h504 E High St 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Tel. 397·6331 11 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Sturtevant Orville F (Zelma I) ala rep Mansfield Prntg (MFLD> h1315 
N Mulberry St 
Sturtevant Warren P <Bonita) plant eng United Tel Co Of Ohio r617 
E Chestnut St 
Sturtevant Winnifred P Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs h913 E High 
St 
Stutmwi Harry W (Mary M) retd h324 Vernon View Dr 
Stutmian Paul R (Ethel V> crane opr Otis Casting Plant h514 
Braddock St 
Styers Barber Shop (Roy Styers) 1004 W Vine St 
Styers Carrie I Mrs waitress Louies Lounge rl4 Clay St 
Styers Eleanor Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp r216 E Hamtramck 
St 
Styers Grace ?lrs staff member New Hope Center rRt l 
Styers Mary elk Foster's Preecription Phann rRD l 
Styers Mary C opd elk Mercy Hosp rRt 3 7122 Breece Rd 
Styers Paul R (Eleanor M> retd h2161h E Hamtramck St 
Styers Robt G (Carrie D fcty wkr Conti Can h14 Clay St 
Styers Roy <Bertha G) (Styers Barber Shop) hl004 W Vine St 
Suain Audrey Mrs cafeteria wkr Centerburg Local Schs r8359 Tucker 
Rd 
Suain John J (Merita J) glass wkr P P G Inds hllO Clinton Rd (Rt 
2) 
Suchy Albert (Kath) (Suchy's Tailoring) h318 Teryl Dr 
Suchy Katherina Mra with Suchy's Tailoring r318 Teryl Dr 
~y's Tailoring (Albert Suchy) Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Sullivan Carol S studt r900 W Gambier St 
Sul~van Eleanor H Mrs (Sully's Mk.t) rl13 S Catherine . 
Sullivan Michl J (Eliz F) opr City Water Dept h900 W Gambter St 
Sulli~an Rodger M (Eleanor H> (Sully's Market) hll3 S Catherine ~t 
Sully s Market (Rodger M & Mrs Eleanor H Sullivan) 533 E Gambier 
St 
Sulzer Norman M (Sara C) retd h7 N Concord Ct 
Summerhayes Donald W (Edith H) sr buyer Cooper BellM!mer h406 
Wooeter Rd 
Summerhayes Edith admitting elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r406 
Wooeter Rd 
Summers Bobbie E (Billie J) serv rep Dennison Mfg h9<.H E Vine St 
Summers Helen S Mrs alswn Fashion Page h710 N Marn St 
Summers June Mrs minister of christian educ First Christian Ch 
r713 N Sandusky ~era RWl&ell C (June L) h713 N Sandusky St 
'11Ullmers Thos F (Esther) retd h427 Wooster Rd 
SUNBURY SA VINOS BRANCH DOLLAR FEDERAL SA VINOS & 
LOAN ASSN Jamee A Magnmon A.181-tant Secretary, Rural 
Aleociation Serving Central Ohio, F H A And G I Loana, 
(Sunbury, Ohio, 43074), Tel 966-8931 . 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directo,.. 
200-201 Newark Rel. Ttl. 393-1111 
232 
Sunset Nite Club (Jerry G Graham) restr 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
Sunset Pool (Jerry G Graham) swimming pool 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
Super X Drugs John J Stock Mgr 671 N Sandusky St 
Surlas Fredk A (Margt Ml pres-treas The Alcove hll9 E Gambier St 
Surlas Fredk A Jr (Carol J l v-pres-sec The Alcove hl08 N 
F.dgewood Rd 
Sur las Jeffrey R s tudt rl08 N F.dgewood Rd 
Surlas Timothy K rl08 N &lgewood Rd 
Surrell James E (Jeanne Ml supvr Cooper-Bessemer Guest House 
h401 N Main St 
Sutherland Jim N (Gayle) tech P P G Industries h307 E Vine St 
Suttmann A T slamn Weyerhaeuser C.O rBx 312 Bellbrook 0 
Sutton C Mae <Wid James WI retd r75 Sychar Rd 
Sutton Charles N (Kathryn Ml mach C.Ontl Can hlOO Riley St 
Sutton Louise Mrs ins elk Mercy Hosp r14 Delano St 
Sutton Orrell r7 E Sugar St 
Sutton Virgil L (Louise Kl formn P P G Inds hl4 Delano St . 
Swain Carol Mrs collr Business & Professional Adj Bur r2 LalteVJew 
Dr 
Swain David <Carol) roach Hydraulic (Mt Gilead O> h2 Lakeview Dr 
(Rt 4 ) 
Swain Paul (Irene) asst plant mgr C.Ontl Can r7 Monroe St 
Swank David 0 (Marcella) retd h201 James St 
Swank Irene M Mrs tech elk Cooper Bessemer h200 W Gambier St 
Swank Marjorie E <Wid Carl El retd h205 N Gay St 
Swank Ralph W <Grace F) retd hllO E Burgess St 
Swank Richd fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser C.O rMarengo 0 
Swan.son Ellen M elk Pub Library h112 E Curt1S St . 
Swanson Floyd T CLaviera Ll <Swanson One Hour Clns) h943 E High 
St 
Swan.son Laviera L atndt Highlander Maytag Center r943 E High _Sl 
Swanson One Hour Cleaners (Floyd T Swan.son) Mt Vernon Shopplll& 
Plaza 
Swanson Rowan constn wkr r943 E High St . 
Swanson Self Serve Laundry (Floyd T Swanson) Mt Vernon Shoppilli 
Plaza 
Swatik Anna Mrs retd hll 11 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Sweeney Nancy Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rl1803 Beckley Rd Rt 2 
Sweeney Sharon Mrs coordinator East Elem Sch rRt 3 Everview Dr 
Sweet Evelyn A Mrs group chf opr United Tel C.O Of Ohio r9 
Sycamore 
Sweet James A (Evelyn Al h9 Sycamore St 
Sweet Phyllis H (Wid Kenneth HJ retd h5 East St Apt 1 
Sweet Zona M CWid Charles El retd hl 7 Highland Dr 
Swendall Garrett E t.chr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Swendall Kenneth bd member Danville Local Schs r<:ounty Rd 14 
SweUick James A (Ruth) fcty wkr Westinghouse CMFLD> hl06 
Maplewood Av 
Swibold Wesley 0 <Delores J) asst mgr North Elec (Galion 0 ) h6 
Craig Dr 
Swick Beverly A Mrs st.en Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 4 Sw~ Kenneth S (Annona Cl retd hl46 Mansfield Av Sw~nehart Carolyn S studt r4 S C.Oncord St 
Swinehart Ferrell (Patricia Sl tchr Highland High Sch h18 Grange 
Av <Rt 2) 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS PANAS..: TAPES- RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Swinehart Noel C (Dorothy C) genl mgr Bill Black Ford h4 S 
Concord St 
Swingle Chris C (Joyce E> plmb Contl Can h319b Teryl Dr 
Swingle Joyce E Mrs asst treas Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r710 
E Gambier St 
Swingle Mary M hll9 E Pleasant St 
Swingley Charles D (Evelyn N) slsmn B W Cleaves Tire h255 Newark 
Rd 
Swingley Helen H <Wid Everett J) hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
106 
Swingley Lewayne (Glenna J) roach opr Chat Glass h305 S Center St 
Swi~r Sidney C (Maxine El retd h6 Highland Ct 
Swoger Marie A (Wid Charles SJ retd h204 E Pleasant St 
Swope Patricia haekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp hl04 N Division St 
Apt 1 
Sykes &!gar P retd rl06 Cliff St 
Szabo Dwight emp Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r103 R-0ger St 
Szenas Alex A (Anna M> design eng Cooper-Bessemer h1106 E 
Chestnut St 
Tablett James (Jane) mgr Goodwill lnd r403 W High St 
Tablett Jane L asst mgr Goodwill Industries r403 W High St 
Tabor Norma (Wid Rollin Hl (Mt Vernon Rest Home) hlO Stutz Rd 
Tadlock Liaa Mn tchr East Knox Local Schs r652 Howard 
Taggart Michl C (Marie Gl acct Cooper Bessemer h23 Hilltop Dr 
Takoe Mike meat mgr Krogers h7 Stump St Lot 5 
Talbot Donald cbf eng W M V O Radio Sta rRt 6 
Talbot Terry studt rGlen Rd <Rt 3) 
TALB<>TT A G ROOFING <Mn Dorothy I Talbott), Residential, 
Commercial And Farma, Asphalt, Fiberglaa, Metal And Slate, 
"Serving Knox County Over 36 Years," 119 N Center St 
(4306()), Tel 893-3821 
Talbott Dean E (Sharma Ll with Shoemaker Constn <Mfld OJ hlOl 
Pattiaon St (Rt 4) 
Talbott Dolores Mrs dispr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Talbott Dora CW id Mason) hl36 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4) 
Talbott Dorothy I (Wid Aaron G> <A G Talbott Roofingl hll9 N 
Center St 
Talbott Douglas E (Cindy L> USA hRear 923 W High St 
Talbott Dwight P (Loretta V) emp p p G Ind h308 Coshocton Av 
Talbott Gladys Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r708 Leroy St 
Talbott Gregory (Kiola) fcty wkr Ppg Ind h523 E Gambier St 
Talbott Jesse M lab City Street Dept rRt 1 
Talbott Judy elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rRt 1 
Talbott Menno C (Betty) plmb Snow Pl.rob rRt 1 
Talbott Michl lab D &t L Constn (COLS) r308 Coshocton Av 
Talbott Roger lab Chat Glass r308 Coshocton Av 
Talbott Wm L (Gladys L) retd h708 Leroy St 
Talley Diane C atudt r406 E Vine St 
Talley Victor W (Mellie S) sls mgr Conti Can h406 E Vine St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lter~w111 - Poinh - Hou11wore1 - "u"'bing ond Electricol StipphH - 641" 
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Slits end Strvlot 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 
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ANY THIN G IN LUMBER 
601 Pittsburgh Ave . T~I . 39i-4W 
Talmage James L (Joan L) dir of sis Cooper-Bessemer hNew 
Gambier Rd 
Talmage Karen M studt rNew Gambier Rd 
TANAOS CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, Mra Charles Dudeeon 
Manqer, BiblM. Boob, Record.I, Gi.ftl. Cardi And Church 
School SuppllM, 31 Public Square (430C50) Tel 397-6455 (See 
Index To AdvertUlera) 
Tanner Theo <Margaretta) plant mgr Cooper-Bessemer h71014 N 
Main St 
TANYA ENTERPRISES, Lee Hamilton President, "Con.ttruction 
Ia Our Game" Cement Work, Ma.on.ry Work, Home 
Improvementll And General Contractors, 105 W Che1tnut St, 
Mt Vernon (430C50) Tel (814) 397-41()63 <See Index To 
Advertiaera) 
Tarpey James E (Eliz) retd hl9 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Tarr Roger A (Alfreda M) dentist 205 S Main Rm 107 h304 E 
Chestnut St 
Tarrh Monty S (Gayle M> linemn Ohio Power hl20 Brown St 
Tatro Clarence 0 r414 Wooeter Rd 
Taugher Building (Gua Bizioe) 3 E High St 
Taugher Helen T (Wid Walter J ) retd h803 W High St 
Taylor Andrew J (Weltha M) retd h400 N Harrison St 
Taylor Anne A (Wid Charles B) retd hl009 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Taylor Barbara J ofc eec Earl H Galleher Ins Agcy rRt 1 
Fredricktown 0 
Taylor Betty J Mrs slswn Street Of Shops r408 E High 
Taylor Brack 0 jan United Tel Co Of Ohio h4 N Rogers St 
Taylor Dennis (Janice) studt hl014~ Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Taylor Dorothy retd h205 E Sugar St 
Taylor Edith I CWid Floyd A) retd h302 Sunset St 
Taylor Edna J CWid Wm) retd h700 W Gambier St 
Taylor Edw studt r308 Cooper St 
Taylor Edw L CL Cordelia) jan City Hall h202 Walnut St 
Taylor Edw W <Marie H) driver Chat Glass h236 Adamt0n St 
Taylor Eleanor F (Wid Wilbert B> retd h619 Coehocton Av 
Taylor Eliz Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home rl9 Ames 
Taylor Frances B Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp h7 E Chestnut St 
Taylor Geo 0 retd r400 N Harrison St 
Taylor Glenn CEila S) retd hl8 Sycamore St 
Taylor Graoe Mrs h306 Sunset St 
Taylor Helen M (Wid John 8 ) retd h22 Hilltop Dr 
Taylor Howard B (Helen I) retd h802 W Vine St 
Taylor J Benton Rev (Ruth M) pastor Seventh Day Adventist Ch h7 
Old Orchard Dr 
Taylor J Benton Rev pastor Seventh Day Adventist Church r6 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Taylor Jack <Betty J ) (Jack Taylor Constn) h408 E High St 
Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & Finishing (Jack Taylor) 408 E High St 
Taylor James G (Stephanie) fcty wkr P P G Industries h500 N 
Catherine St Apt A 
Taylor Janet E pharm eec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r2516 
Johnstown Rd 
Taylor Jani~ tchr East Elem Sch rl014~ Newark Rd 
Taylor John W (Eliz CJ retd hl9 Ames St 
Taylor Kenneth E supt Fredericktown Local Schs rMiami Av Rt 2 
Fredericktown O 




Tels. m-4766 -i m.w1 n s. 1...,ry 
Taylor Kenneth L (Nancy M) mech Niggles Pontiac Buick h8 
Northview Dr 
Taylor Laurence F <Eva S) retd hl47 Mansfield Av 
Taylor l.Joyd H retd r301 Howard St 
Taylor Mae e CWid Zenno E> retd h406 E Gambier St 
Taylor Mamie (Wid Allen) r509 N Sandusky St 
Taylor Nancy ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r8 Northview Dr 
Taylor Paul h47 Public Sq Apt 4 
Taylor Russell L (Buelah A) elk Cooper Bessemer h308 Cooper St 
Taylor Russell L Jr USA r308 Cooper St 
Taylor Ruth M priv sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r7 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Taylor Sandra Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r9799 New Delaware 
Rd 
Taylor Susan (Wid Odas) retd rll Dennison Av 
Taylor Terry M r408 E High St 
Taylor Thos L barber City Hall Barber Shop r314 Teryl Dr 
Taylor W Dwight (Olive M) prsmn Contl Can h314 Teryl Dr 
Taylor W Lloyd (Eliz) dean Mt Vernon Nazarene College hGlen Rd 
(Rt 3) 
Taylor Walter L retd h301 Howard St 
Teal Geo custdn Knox County Sav Bank rRt 1 
Tedrow Betty J bkpr Doc Fixits Repr Shop rDanville 0 
Teeter Cheryl x-ray tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Teeter James D (Mary J) insp Chat Glass h302 Coshocton Av 
Teeter Sandra L tchr Ea.at Knox Local Schs rBx 385 Danville 0 
Teeta Fred S Rev (Jenny L) asst pastor Apostolic Christian Ch h114 
E Lamartine St 
Tera Sandra S ofc sec Robt W Levering rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Teibl Steph W (Evelyn E) mach Penn Central hll5 Cliff St 
Teia:eira AJoatinho {Beverly C) insp Empire Detroit Steel (M8118field Ol 
bl Grandview Dr 
Teixeira Beverly ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rl 
Grandview 
Temple Laura H (Wid Arth) retd b303 S Center St 
Temple Roy D (Olive L) retd h214 Delano St 
Tenney Betty Mrs tcbr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
TtlUIChert Larry A (Kathy $) prs opr Genl Mtrs <MFLD> hl05 E 
Curtis St 
T•y Corwyn (Donna) mech Howard St Garage h510~ E Gambier 
St 
Teter Richd L CRoae M> (The Parts House) h26 Fearn Av 
Teuco Service Center (Gail R Horlacher) 514 Harcourt Rd 
'l1larP See Alao Thorp 
Tharp Fred emp Buckeye Culvert rRt 5 
Tharp J Ted (Eliz E) (Mt Vernon Garbage) hl06'h Harcourt Rd 
TbarP Jamee D {Virginia) carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr h907 
W Vine St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's f inest food Store" 
2..._06 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2 106 
81i1 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
The First-Knox National Ban~ 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847 
One S. Main St. Tel. 397.5344 
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Tharp Jeff stockmn Automotive Sups rUtica 0 
Tharp R Joe (Janice) mgr Mt Vernon Garbage Co rPleasant Valley 
Rd Rt 5 
Tharp Virginia elk Bargain Bonam.a r907 W Vine St 
Tharp Wilbur R <Rose M) wkg formn Ohio Power h504 Oak St 
Thatcher Asenath <Wid Clyde) ret.d hl08 E Sugar St 
Thatcher Leona A ret.d hll2 Oak St 
Thatcher Richd M (Janet) counselor Heath High Sch <Heath) h114 
Oakway Or 
Thayer Helen A (Wid Pierce Al ret.d h500 W Vine St 
Theierl Henry G Jr (Judith M) glass ctr P P G Industries h22b 
Mansfield Av 
Theierl Judith M Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r22-B Mansfield Av 
Theophilus Brent W Rev <Darlene R) pastor Martinsburg Ch Of Christ 
h59 Mansfield Av 
Thermodynamic Machinery Co (James P Buchwald) consulting eng 
122 W High St . . 
Thibaut Raymond E (Eileen G) fcty wkr P P G Ind b6 Owe Dr (Rt 
4) 
Thiel Roee E CWid Bruno Cl retd hllOO Oak St 
Thomas Bernice Mrs retd h8 Pine St 
Thomas Clarence E mgr Ohio Cumberland Gas rMilwood 0 
Thomas David C roach opr Conti Can rll Mc Kinley Av 
Thomas Edw J (Lorraine) retd h426 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Thomas &ther M CWid J Campbell) retd hll Mc Kinley Av 
Thomas Floyd J (Mary J) emp P P G Inds b249 E Parrott St 
Thomas Floyd V (Martha El (Mt Vernon Termite Control) h4 
Sycamore St 
Thomas Herschel C elk Conti Can r426 Columbus Rd (Rt 5l 
Thomas J Floyd CN Marguerit.e) ret.d hl09 W Burgess St 
Thomas J Milton Rev (Lelita) dir ch affairs Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College rWestwood Dr 
Thomas James F (Mable J) kiln opr P P G Inds hl 12 Cliff St 
Thomas John (Pamela) carp hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 4 
Thomas John H (Anna Cl carp contr 228 Sychar Rd h228 Sychar Rd 
Thomas Karen S food serv wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r9 Emmet 
Dr 
Thomaa L Irene retd h204 E Sugar St 
Thomas Mark S h301 S Mc Arthur St 
Thomas Mearl W (Eloise 0) mach Ariel Co h616 E Chestnut St 
Thomas Myron E (Norma SI phys 205 N Main St h200 Edgewood Rd 
Thomas Noah <Dreama) h49 Marion St 
Thomas Paul emp Moundview Cemet.ery hl04 Madison St 
Thomaa Paula K r616 E Chestnut St 
Thomas Richd L (Lauryce L) fcty wkr Kit Mfg h801 W Chestnut St 
Thomas Roy (Marilyn) emp Rockwell <Newark OJ h309 W Pleasant St 
Thomna Wm H USN rll Mc Kinley Av 
Thomas Wyleta B CWid Charles Cl hsekpr Collins Guest Home hl03 Brown St 
Thompeon Arth C (Mary SJ retd h905 W Sugar St 
Thompeon Beatrice P (Wid Charles B> ofc sec Mt Vernon Med Group 
h20 Spruce St 
Thompson C Earl aamblr Westinghse CMFLOJ rll4 E Pleasant St 
Thompeon C Eliz CWid Chester) retd hll4 E Pleasant St 
Thomp.on C Paul rll4 E Pleasant St 
Thompeon Charles hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp b221 A.mes St 
~ ... -~~·.~~!'!,le~· Wilfred E. Everett AGENT 
'·~J'· 
Auto, Firt·, Liability, Life., 
Ho spit.din1tion 
19 N.Main Tel. 392·4126 
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Thom!*>D Darwin custdn Knox C.:Ounty Head Star Sch r507 S Mc 
Kenzie 
Thom!*>n Dee elk Thompeon's Pastry Shop r319 Wooster Rd 
Thoml*>n Donald D (Cherie El mech Bill Black Ford h96 Quarry St 
(Rt 3) 
Thompeon Donald F (Leila L) retd h507 S Mc Kenzie St 
Thompeon Eliz waitress Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r96 Quarry St 
Thompeon Fanny C (Wid Wm C) retd hl25 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Thompeon Floy B retd h7 Stump St Lot 21 
Thoml*>n Garnet E (Virginia E) prsmn Conti Can h407 Coshocton 
Av 
Thom!*>n Gary L (Betty J) insp Contl Can hlO Marcia Dr 
Thoml*>n Geo J (Irene Ml slittermn Contl Can h9 Mc Gibney Rd 
Thompeoo Harry L (Beatrice I) (Thompson's Plmbl h519 E Burgess St 
Thompeoo James G driver Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Danville 0 
Thompeon Margt l Mrs bkpr Vasbinders Antique Shop hl04 Riley St 
Thompn•n Mary (Wid Geo L) hllO Melick St 
Thompeon Mary M nuraes aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
!Centerburg 0 
Thom!*>n Orval F (Thompeon's Pastry Shop) h703 W High St 
Thoml*>n Paul L (Ruth A) guard Pinkerton Detective Agcy b704 W 
High St 
Tbompeon Richd L (Eunice E, bill of material analyst Cooper 
Bessemer hl03 Northridge Dr 
Thompeon Robt (Priscilla) retd h3041h E Gambier St 
Thompeon Robt E <Delores H) baker Thompson's Pastry Shop h319 
Wooster Rd 
Tbompeon Rodney T (Nancy) acct rep W M V 0 Radio Sta bl 17 E 
Pleaant St 
Tbompeon Sherrie studt r103 Northridge Dr 
Tbompeon Shirley laby 888t Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r33 Dixie Dr 
Thompeon Stanley hlpr Thompeon's Pastry Shop r319 Wooster Rd 
Thompeon Steph D (Patricia J) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville 0 ) 
hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 1 
Thompeon Susan tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch h506 E Gambier St 
Tbompeon Timothy emp Weatinghse (Mfld OJ h402 E Pleasant St 
Tbompeon W h5 Marma Dr 
Tbompeon Wendell tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Tbompeon Wm h104 S Sanduaky St 
THOMPsoN'S PASTRY SHOP (Orval F Thompeon), Weddlnl 
And Birthday Cakee, Piee, Donuta. Rolla And Bread. Open 7 
AM To 6 PM, 701 W High St {43050), Tel 393-1961 
'lbompeon'a Plumbing (Harry L Thompson) 519 E Burgess St 
TbolDIOn Robt guidance counselor Mt Vernon High Sch rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Thom.on Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Thornberry Chelcie 0 (Irene El jan Chat Glass h903 W Chestnut St 
Tbot11ton Eliz tchr Centerburg Local Schs rWesterville 0 
Thorp See Alao Tharp 
Thorp M Pauline Mrs nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
hCoahocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 212 
Thorp Martin E (Helen) whsemn Buckeye St.eel & Plmb Sup 
tDanville O 





























































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbo1>e 397.2091 
Em•rveocy Ro.d s......,. Tel 397-2095 
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Thrift T Mart Jim Lescalleet Mgr gro necor Coshocton Av 
Throckmorton Jane Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt I Mortngo 0 
Throckmorton Lula (Wid Fredk) retd r1007 E High St 
Thuma C Lynn emp Conti Can h112 E Gambier St 
Thurston James E (Shirley A) macb opr Weyerhaeuser Co h608 
Johnson Av 
Thurston Jerry A (Linda S> policem.n City Police Dept hll9 Mc 
Kinley Av (Rt 4 ) 
Tice David emp Firestone Store rRt 2 
Tickle Edw C distr Snap-On-Tool Corp <Toledo O> rllO Cott.age St 
Tickle Nell M (Wid Clarence E) hllO Cottage St 
Tidd Cheryl h113 E Pleasant St Apt C 
Tier Charles W (Marjorie M> form.n Conti Can h9 Marma Dr h
4 Tier Dale G (Barbara P) pres-sec Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn 
Highland Ct 
Tier David L reliefmn Chat Glass r9 Marma Dr 
Tier Earl K (Kathleen A) lndry wk.r Mt Vernon State Hosp 
(Fredericktown 0) h706 N Main St 
Tier Geo E (Sarah L) retd h25 Delano St 
Tier Harold R (Nancy J ) feeder P P G Inds h63 Mansfield Av 
Tier Haul L CWid Charles F> retd h118 Ringold St 
Tier Kathleen rl005 W Chestnut St 
Tier Kathy Mrs bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf r706 N Main 
Tier Margt Mrs cook YMCA hl005 W Chestnut St 
Tier Mary E Mrs nurse Mercy H06p rl25 E Sugar St 
Tier Robt N supvr P P G Ind r1005 W Chestnut St 
Tier Ruth G <Wid Harry R> h306 N Norton St 
Tier Wm K <Mary El lab P P G Inds hl25 E Sugar St 
Tier Wm R slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tob r306 N Norton Sl 
Tighe James K (Helen K> v-pres-sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy 
h918 E High St 
Tighe James W (Margt K> pres-treas James W Tighe & Son Agcy 
hl25 E Vine St 
Tighe James W & Son Agency Inc James W Tighe Pres-Treas James 
Kelley Tighe V-Pres Sec ins 100 S Gay St 
Tiahe John T r918 E High St 
Tilden Lanes (Clinton D And Mrs Doris N Beckley) bowling 300 
Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
Tim's Carry Out (Simon Wilmotte) beer 669 N Sandusky St 
Tima Kenneth 0 (Helen Al mach Cooper-Bessemer h6 Willow 
Extenaion 
Tims Timothy cook Bland's Family Restr 
Tindall Norma J Mrs pk.r Chat Glass hl05 Mansfield Av 
Tinkham Charles D (Eliz K> slsmn Gelsanliter's h1202 E Chestnut St 
Tipton Curt N (Sharon A) slsmn Iron Age (Pittsburgh Penn) h200 
Boynton St 
Titus Amanda Z (Wid Albert S> retd h311 W Vine St 
Tobin June Mn bkpr Mfld Plating CMFLD> hl9 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Tobin Mike E atndt Care Care Center r625 N Sandusky St 
Tobin Sally A ofc aec Chat Glass Garage rColumbus Rd 
Tobin Spencer A CKath) retd h625 N Sandusky St 
Todd Janice elk Ohio Book & Bible Hse rSychar Rd 
Todd J oseph R (Norma J ) mldr Chat Glass h57 Mansfield Av 
Todd Wm A (Janice L) <Todd's Custom Fl Covering> h3 lfickory St Tod~'s Custom Floor Covering <Wm A Todd) contr 3 lfickory St 
Tollilon F.dna 0 fcty wk.r Conti Can h309 Cooper St 
Salem Nursing Home 
25 Salell AY. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
Tolliaon John C (Barbara J) meat ctr Kroger's h654 N Sandusky St 
Tomee F.dgar (Daphne) wldr P P G Inds hlOl Crystal Av 
Tomes Florence aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Tome. Harold (Roberta A} asst mgr Automotive Supplies hSnowden 
Dr Rt 2 
Tomee Sherman M (Shirley A) body shop formn Lybarger Chev hl20 
Cryatai Av 
Tomes Truman H (Kay S) slsmn Automotive Sups h705 W Burgess St 
TOMS ROWENA, Manager Whatman Realty & Auction Service, 
115 N Malo St, Fredericktown (43019), Tel 694-3923, r To111.1 
Rd, Rt 1, Bellville (44813) Tel 694-4219 
Tony's Sandwich Shop (Mrs Mary A Anton) 218 S Main St 
Topolewak.y Thoa tchr East Knox Local Schs h105~ E Curtis St 
Topoloeky Mark (Janice) <Music Mart) rColumbus 0 
Topoloeky Steven elk Music Mart rColumbus 0 
Topp Keith E (Wanda L) carrier P 0 h203 W Gambier St 
Topp Vearne E CWid Arch A) retd h121 E Gambier St 
Tornicbio Frank M (Sue L) laby tech Mercy Hosp h7 Plaza Dr 
Totalaku Nadine (Dorothy L) (Dino's Tavern) hl7 Decatur Dr 
Toth Deni J CRebecca S) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h202 E Sugar St 
Totman Bernadine poati.ng elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl6 
Madieon Av 
Totman Bethel cake dee Thompeon's Pastry Shop rRt 2 
Totman Della M (Wid John) maid Curtis Mtr Hotel h206&,i Kirk Av 
Totman F.arl E (Dorothy M> slittermn Conti Can hl08 E Parrott St 
Totman Fred S (Dorothy A) retd hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Totman Kenneth C (Virginia L) cut offmn P P G Inds h201 Norton 
St 
Totman Ladybird M (Wid Joeeph) staff asst Weight Watchers h27 
Madi.on Av 
Totman Melanie L cub Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r16 Madison Av 
Totman Robt C (Virginia L) tank mn P P C Ind h400 Walnut St 
Totman Ron E ofc mgr Automotive Sups rRD 2 . 
Totman Stanley C (Bernadine H) msngr Mercy Hosp hl6 Madison Av 
Totten Georgiana Mrs nursery nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBox 72 
Centerburg 0 
Totten Harold bd member East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Tow111end Elva E (Wid Harry) h807 W Chestnut St Apt 2 
TQWNsHIP OmCF.S-CUNTON 
CLERK TllEABURER, Blanche E Georce. 529 S Main St, Tel 
387-7429 
GARAGE, Wm B Stra.laht Road Superintendent. 527 S Main 
St, Tel 39Z-1469 
TRUSTEEs, Donald Yau1er, Francia L Fried.i And Geo 
Bunter, 529 S Main St, Tel 397-7(29 
TOWNSHIP ZONING OFFICE. John S DeVoe Zoning 
Secretary, 529 S Main St Tel 397-7429 . 
1'rlCe Dant L <Betty A) atndt Standard Oil h234 Martmsburg Rd 
1'rlCe Dant L (Connie E} driver Westinghse (MFLDl hl7 Elizabeth St 
T11ce Joeeph 0 (Ruth) (Buckeye Candy & Tob) rMartinBburg Rd Rd 3 
1'rlCe Thos J <Charlotte A) asst mgr Buckeye Candy & Tob b806 E 
Gambier St 
'!'racY James H (Hazel V> prsmn Conti Can hl304 N Mulberry S~ 
TracY Thos M uat project eng City Eng Dept r17445 New Gambier 
Rd 








































POND TIRE SHOP 
GENUIAl-DA YTON-MtCREARY mns-aun RKAPPIH 
llll. hnm DBCO UTIHllS ltlm I 
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Tramont Building 110 E Gambier St 
Tramont Charles B (Evelyn H) phys 110 E Gambrier St hlOOO New 
Gambier Rd 
Trankovich James J sis serv mgr Weyerhaeuser Co rUtica 0 
Treen Ruth Mrs opr Steppe'11 Beauty Salon rRt l Glenmont 0 
Trefry Robt A Rev pastor Emmanuel Bapt Cb rGambier 0 
Trethewey Virginia Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rBox 639 
Gambier 0 
Trinity Assembly Of God Rev Richd L Bailey Pastor 904 W Burgem 
St 
Trinity Assembly Of God Church 801 W High St 
Trinkner Perry M (Louise T) dentist 1181h Chestnut St hl121 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Trott C Thos (Nan F) stereo typer Contl Can (Newark 0) h404 E 
Hamtramck St 
Trott Clinton W (Virginia Ml phys 205 N Main St h224 Sychsr Rd 
Trott David C studt r224 Sychar Rd 
Trott Harold A retd hll3 W Burgess St 
Trott Ralph S (Reva El mach Cooper Bessemer h438 Wooster Rd 
Trowbridge Angeline aide Mt Vernon State Institute h49 Columbus 
Rd 
TrowbriJge James E (Mary El metermn Ohio Power hll4 
Martinsburg Rd 
Trowbridge Mabel L <Wid Ralph L) retd h921 W High St 
Trowbridge Mary E cash Modern Finance rll4 MartinsbW"g Rd 
Troxel A Dick (Linda Ll servmn IBM h25 Eastgate Dr 
Truex Charles C r518 E Gambier St 
Truex Clifton C (Janice E) mach P p G Inds h518 E Gambier St 
Truex Lowell D <Nellie J ) electn Conti Can h404 Greenwood Av 
Truex Nellie Mrs sten City Police Dept r404 Greenwood Av 
Truitt Mildred Mrs retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 12 . 
Trussell Donald E (Georgianna M) fcty wkr Mansfield San (Perrysville 
) hlOO Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 
Tucker Beverly J treas Citzens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rBox 38 Mt 
Liberty 0 
Tucker D Guy (S Eliz) dir Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rMt 
Liberty 0 
Tucker Earl W (Anna) <Earl W Tucker Plmb & Htg) h508 Braddock 
St 
Tucker Earl W Plumbing & Heating (Earl W Tucker) 508 Braddock 
St 
Tucker John W carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Kim A slsmn Vogue Shop r5ll E Hamtramck 
Tucker Paul M (Jane L) rec elk Cooper Bessemer h51 l E Hamtramck 
St 
TUFT0 DON V & ASSOCIATES, Patricia Mickley Oftice ,. 
Manager-Saleswoman, "Look To The Beat- We'll Do The Belt 
Complete Real F.state Service, 403~ N Gay St (43050) Tel 
392-8736, Res Tel 397-0840 
Tulloso Max (Eileen) retd h517 E Burgess St 
Tulloss Ann retd r300 W High St 
Tulloss Charles R (Florence Pl retd h2 Highland Ct Turle~ Wynn L CWid Wm Cl ofc $ec Rupp Indus (MFLDl r1306 W 
Vme St 
dlinpgo • ~th ~!l,l\~ ';,m 
Ml W. Yllt St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4811 
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Turner l Badger (Harry E Turner And Thomas D Badger), Attorneys-
At.Law, 202 S Gay St, Tel 397-5321 
Turner Bertha E Mrs nurse Ohio East.em Star Home h200 N Gay St 
Turner Burris A: Wolf (Robt G Turner Robt C Burris Gomer A WolO 
acct.a 1 'h Public Sq 
Turner Harry E (Shirley El (Turner & Badger) rRt 6 Vincent Rd 
Turner Paul H retd h25 Belmont Av 
Turner Robt (Shirley A) emp State Hosp h20 Cottage St 
Turner Robt G (Pauline) (Turner Burris & WolO rFredericktown Ohio 
Turner Ruth lab Edmont Wilson rl3 Cottage St 
Turner Shirley opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r20 Cott.age 
Turner Vonda L Mrs dep dir County Bd Of Elections r74 Mill 
!FredericlttoY'D 0 ) 
Tweedie Arlia r7 E Sugar St 
Tlfigg Cath A waitress Snows Tavern rRt 5 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS (Ivan S Rockwell), Fruit Fann And 
Orebarda, Flavor Filled Fruita. Apples And Peaches From 
Nutrient Fed Soil, Wholeule And Retail, Pu.re Apple Cider, 
8731 llartlnaburt Rd (43050), State Route 586. Tel 392-2039 
Twomey Mary M tchr East Knox Local Schs h9 E Chestnut St 
T)loo Marjorie J waitress Curtis Mtr Hot.el r308 N Catherine St 
Ueltachy John N retd h214 Adamson St 
Uerkvitz Eather tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rNazarene College 
Uffner Frances nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r800 N Gay St 
Ubria Shirley nurae Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rMt Vernon Academy 
Ulery Carol A eec Strang Glass Shop rRD 2 Howard 0 
Ulery Clyde L v-pres Strang Glass Shop hl08 W Gambier St 
Ulery Etta M CWid Hugh Hl retd h25 Cliff St 
Ulery Helen (Wid Walter R) retd h301 Arch Av 
Ulery Melony L Mrs ofc aec James M Carhart h210 Edgewood Rd 
Ulery Wilber F (M Jeannette) retd h22 Sychar Rd 
Ulery Wm S pree-treas Strang Glass Shop rRD 2 Howard 0 
Ullman Mae F CWid Raymond) cash Revco Drug Center h907 E 
Gambier St 
Ulrey Grace <Wid Victor) retd hl3 E Parrott St 
Ulrey Lewia H (Anna L) projectionist Knox Auto Theatre h306 N 
Main St 
Ulrey Marilyn J Mrs nune Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Ul!lbeuch Dani L <Mary Ml drftamn H P N <Mt Gilead O> h213 
Adamaon St . 
Umbauch Donna ward sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r201h E Ohio 
Av Apt 1 
Ul!lbeuch Fred L (Umbaugh's Genl Contracting) r900 W Burgess 
Ul!lbellCh John (Lou's Hoagie) h225 Harcourt Rd 
Ul!lbeuch Mary physical therapist Mercy Hosp h210 Coshocton Av 
Umphrey. May retd r800 E Vine St 
Underhill Maxine Mrs waitress Carriage Rm h405 Maplewood Av 
Underhill Pearl M (Wid Willis I) h213 E Sugar St 
Underwood Charles J carrier P 0 rRt 2 
UDcierwooct Clyde 0 consulting eng h204 N Mc Kenzie St 
Underwood Martha A <Wid Clarence Cl retd h802 N Mulberry St 
Undenrooct Pauline B Mrs asst elk Supt Of Schs rRt 2 









































































BANBURY - COMPANl 
IUllDllS Of 
REMODUING • -~ mu MOllS 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
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UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE 
MRS TWILA CULBERTSON 
DIRECTOR 





United Paper Makers & Paper Workers Local 271 Boyd Varner Pm 
R G Cline V-Pres H Cline Sec-Treas 106 Madison St 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (See Government Otrlcetl 
United Telephone Co Of Ohlo Robt M Curts Dist Mgr 701 Harcourt 
Rd 
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY OF omo 
ROBERT M CURTS DISTRICT MANAGER 
15 E GAMBIER ST 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4141 
Updike Marguerite opr Colony Hae Of Beauty rFredericktown 0 
Upham Bradley T (Mary D> h207 E Vine St 
Upham James A (Mabel Gl retd h200 E High St 
Upham Kathleen E Mrs (Elaine Shop) rl23 E Gambier 
Upham Steph P <Kathleen El hl23 E Gambier St 
Upham Steph P Jr (Jacqueline TI (Upham's) h701 Martinsburg Rd 
(Rt 4 ) 
Uacilowski Vitold (Betsy) h501 E Vine St 
Ute Clifford C (May Kl retd hl09 E Pleasant St 
Ute Gary (Bertha) h510 E Gambier St 
Vacheresse Wm C (Frances) parking lot atndt Mercy Hosp rl28 
Fairgrounds Rd 
Vail David whsemn United Tel Co Of Ohlo rGrandview Trlr Pk 
Vail Dorothy L Mrs sls agt Rainbow Rexair Sis & Serv rl22 Brown 
Vail Lawrence E (Nancy R) planner Cooper-Bessemer h6 Hilltop Dr 
Vail Leah tchr Columbia Elem Sch rFredericktown 0 
Vail Stanley R (Nancy L) servmn City Tire Shop hl07 E Pleasant St 
Vail Walter J (Dorothy L) pntr 122 Brown hl22 Brown St 
Vail Wilmer J (Treva Pl alsmn Cottingham Paper !Cols Ol hlOO 
Oakway Dr 
Valentine Janet R Mrs genl mgr Barth D Yost r300 Ridgewood Av 
Valentine Lloyd E (Janet) mgr Automotive Sups (Fredericktown Ol 
h300 Ridgewood Av 
Valentine M Ruth retd h4ll Wooster Rd 
Valentine Ray E (Ruth C) retd h411 Wooster Rd 
Valley Rene C (Barbara A) core puller Mfld San 1Mfld OJ h5 Pine St 
Van Aman G Charles (Mildred El ctr P PG Inds h254 Newark Rd 
Van Aman Jeanne E CWid Charles E) retd h51 Columbus Rd 
Vanaaco Frank tech Central Medical Laboratory rAvalon Rd 
Vance Ardis W ofc wkr Coca Cola Bottling r2 S Jefferson St 
Vance Gary lab Coca Cola Bottling rCottage St 
Vance Ireland Jr (Sharon A> wldr Fisher Body h5 Maplewood Av 
Vance Ireland L (Ora) high lift opr Fisher Body IMFLDl h510 Cottage 
St 
Vance K.eith H (Ardis) alsmn Washington Natl Ins h2 S Jefferson St 
Vance Lindsay <Rita) h608~ W Vine St 
Vance Rita F aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r608'h W Vine St 
Vance Saml W (Mary L) surveyor Sunbury O h7 Cottage St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Vance Sonny R rtemn City Lndry & Clns r410 Sychar Rd 
Vance Wm countermn Automotive Sups rRD 2 
Vandeberg Michl D Jr (Shirley) t.chr Centerburg Local Schs h402 
Ridgewood Av 
VANDEBERG SHIRLEY, Society F.ditor Mount Vernon News, lS. 
20 E Vine St, Tel 392-4986, r402 Ridgewood Av, Tel 397-8155 
Vander Horst Paul J (Violet J ) lino opr Mt Vernon News hl2 
F.astgate Dr 
Vanderpool Delores hl018 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Van Develde Margt A Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct r313 Spruce St 
Van Develde Paul C (Margt A) receiving elk Cooper-Bessemer h313 
Spruce St 
Van Dine Kenneth A (Saundra M l mgr Chat Glass Garage h137 
Columbus Rd 
Van Dine Vickie L st.en State rl37 Columbus Rd 
Van Dover Joseph H (C Ruth) bmo Cooper-Bessemer h2 Rose Av 
Van Dover Joseph O (Ethel L) ctr P P G Inds hl2 Marcia Dr 
Van Dover Ruth fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r2 Rose Av 
Yan Dyne Charles m.ech Bd Of Educ rRt 1 
Van Foeaen Bethalee nurses aide Mercy H06p r207 Pine St 
Yan Foeeen Leon D (Marietta Cl ship elk Sears h207 Pine St 
Yan Foeaen Roger L studt r207 Pine St 
Yan Hom Linda S waitress Country Kitchen r8450 Blacltjack Rd Rt 
4 
Yan Houten Gerald R (Olive H> pkr Crowley Moving & Stge h3 
Fountain St 
Yan Houten Harold C (Myrle Ml mtce supt Cooper .Be88emer hl006 
W Gambier St 
Yan Houten MarKt V Mrs ofc sec Dalrymple Elec Serv rGrandview 
Mobil Home. Columbus Rd 
Van Houten Neil A USAF r1006 W Gambier St 
Yan Houten Patk 8 retd h307 Locust St 
Yan Houten Ronald w (Barbara S) mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio 
hS Fountain St 
Van Boutin Alice dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
rFtedenclttown O 
Yan Kampen Timothy (Kath) glazier Wenco Inc h94 Quarry St <Rt 31 
V&nnacchi Eliz prin St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
Vannatta Dan <Mildred R> well tndr Columbia Gas h801 E Vine St 
Vannatta F A Lime & Gravel (Mrs Helen L Vannatta) lime & gravel 
hauling 59 Columbus Rd 
Vannatta F Wayne (V Blanche) alsmn B & L Auto Sup h220 Ames 
St 
Vannatta Helen L (Wid Frank A) (F A Vannatta Lime & Gravell h59 
Columbus Rd 
Vannatta Jenera! A r220 Ames St 
Van Nausdle F.sta H (Wid Harmon J ) retd hl05 Ridgewood Av 
Van Noetrand E June Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rWooster Rd Rt 1 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
... - Wett SW. P.Wk s .. ,. Auto ·- - 20s s ....... ,y 






































































II. Wasl11n1tH St. 
Uttu. 0~11 
43010 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tetm.n 
Van Noetrand Gary L (Georgia) admn Northside Manor Inc h52S 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Van Nostrand Georgia nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r528 Woctir 
Rd 
Van Nostrand Guy L Jr tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rli02 WOOllU P..l 
Rt 1 
Van Orman Fern retd h7 Stump St Lot 1 . 
Van Rhoden Frances D <Wid Leon B) retd h2 S Cathenne St 
Van Rhoden Leo P (Margt E) (Snow's Tavern) hl033 Newark Rd 111t 
4) 
Van Rhoden M Margt (Wid Harold W) drftswn County Eng hl006 S 
Main St 
Van Rhoden Mary A (Wid Lowell J ) retd h609 E Gambier St 
Van Riper Robt atndt Duke Oil rRt 3 hlOO 
Van Riper Travis H (Irene B) tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Hli 
Monroe St 
Van Sise John W (Charline M> retd h516 E Chestnut St 
Van Valey Mabel E (Wid Darrel H) retd h800 E Burgess St .. 
Van Voorhis James T (R Ellen) asst postmstr U S P 0 h8 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4l 
Van Voorhis Lana Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r6 Emmett Dr 
Van Voorhis Lester C retd h708 W Chestnut St .. Dr 
Van Voorhis Patricia A file elk Nationwide Ins (Cols 01 r8 Dille 
(Rt 4) 
Van Voorhis Thos J <Lana J) eng Tel Co h6 Emmett Dr 
Van Winkle Anita J ofc sec John L Baube r2b Clint.on Rd <Rt 2k 
Van Wink.le Carl <Phy) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl012 E Chestnut 
Van Winkle Charles E (Anita) studt h2b Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Van Winkle Clay <Verda D mgr Revco Discount Drug Center hl04 
Rose Av 
Van Winkle James C (Bonnie K) formn Jervis B Webb Co h9 
Claypool Dr 
Van Winkle James 0 (Betty) gent mgr Jervis B Webb Co rWf/Jt~ 
Dr 
Van Winkle Sharon Mrs hCoshoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 1 
Varloe Tony <Shirley C) glass wkr p p G Ind h7 Oak Dr . 
Varner Boyd pres United Paper Mk.rs & Paper Wk.s Local 271 rUtJCI 
0 
Varner Lloyd K (Bonita) mtcemn Ohio Power rGreen Valley Rd Rt 2 
V aabinder Craig C (Alice K) retd h2 Hickory St 
Vasbinder David 
Vaab~nder Donald C (Carol M) mach Cooper-Bessemer r2 Hickory St 
Vaabmder Dorothy L Mrs recpt James C Mc Laman h215 E 
Hamtramck St 
Vasbinder John K (Marilyn A) slsmn Buckeye Candy & Toh h4 South 
St 
Vasbinder Kenneth J (Nellie Rl v-pres Vasbinder's Inc bll9 Howard 
St 
Vaab~der Marilyn Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r4 South St VVaab~nder Steven M studt r2 Hickory St 
aabmder Thoe R v-pres Vaabinder's Inc rll9 Howard St 
VASBINDER$ INC. Charle. D Vasbinder Preeident, Kenneth J 
Vaablnder And Tbomaa Richard Vaabinder Vice-Preeideslll. 
Nellie Ruth Vaabinder Secretary, Rootine, Heatin(, 
Aluminum Storm Doon And Windows Sidinl And A~ 
AntJquee ~ Our Hobby, Bought And Sold, 8'11 S Main St. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly ftderol lond lonk Assouohon of Ml Yer non 
(red111.Jf1 ll11ur1nce Awooloblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
VASBINDERS INC,-CONTD 
Tel 393-2821 
Vaughn Herschel F <Roeemarie) petroleum eng Buckeye Resources 
IFredericktown 0) h601 Coshocton Av 
Veatch Doris R (Wid Fred Cl ofc sec Joint Vocational Sch hlOl Riley 
St 
Veatch Dwight W Jr (Marie) h2 Emmett Dr 
Veatch Helen Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rBox 4 Martinsburg 0 
Veatch Mary L nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBox 4 W Liberty 
Martinsburg 0 
Veatch Robt C (Saundra Ll color matcher Conti Can h76 Columbus 
Rd 
Veatch Russell H (Lena Bl baker Alcove Restr h4 E Ch~tnut St Apt 
B 
Veith &!win C (Lois Ml engr Contl Can hl4 Spruce St 
Vermillion Jerry asst mgr Thrift T Mart rCenterburg 0 
Vermillion Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rUtica 0 
Vernon Allan <Karen S) mach opr Chat Glass h503 N Jefferson St 
Vernon Barbara J r12 Plaza Dr 
Vernon Carol A Mrs tray girl Mercy Hosp rl06 N Mc Kenzie 
Vernon Charlotte p b x opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r16569 
Murray Rd 
Vernon David L (Carol A) sander Westinghse CMFLDl hl05 E 
Pleasant St 
Vernon Donald M (Elinor H> asst v-pres loan dept First Fed Sav & 
Loan Assn hllll E Chestnut St 
Vernon Earl L <Belinda J ) emp p p G Ind h719 N Main St 
Vernon Elinor M Mrs slswn Kahrl & Stauffer rllll E Chestnut St 
Vlrnon Elmer custd.n Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 5 7190 Patton Rd 
Vernon Jack ambulance driver Bert W Martin Mem Hoap r16569 
Murray Rd 
Vernon John B (Martha V) carp F C Hull Constn h707 W Gambier 
St 
Vernon John D (Alberta M) retd hl2 Mc Kinley Av 
Vernon Lawrence L (Cecil Ml retd h200 Norton St 
Vernon Lloyd C (Norma R) asmblr hl3 Oberlin St 
Vernon Lucille Mrs ofc sec Bd Of Educ rl3108 Sycamore Rd 
Vernon Nancy V (Wid Carl Cl retd h8 Oberlin St 
Vernon Paul M <Hazel S> retd h521 E Hamtramck St 
Vernon Royal K (Lillian G> store kpr Cooper Bessemer hlOO 
Martinsburg Rd 
Vernon Thelma A (Wid Herbert L) h12 Plaza Dr 
Vernon Wm A (Evelyn V) retd h306 N Gay St . 
Vernon Wm E (Sheryl) estimator A M G Industries h807 W Vine St 
Vernon Wm L Rev retd h107 E Lamartine St 
v. Clyde E retd h404 E Ohio Av 
V• Leonard E (Judy) fcty wkr Genl Elec <Worthjngtonl h304 W 
Pleasant St 
v. Lillian R Mrs slswn Fashion Page r205 James Av 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
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Colonial ;§Ru~ic, jnc. 
Mu"c Instruction • Bond lnstrume"n 
Pianos • Stereos • Records · Sheet Music · Guiton 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel.392·1~ 
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Vess Virgil W (Lillian R> carp h205 James St 
Vian Hugh C (Florence A> retd bl 18 Martinsburg Rd 
Vian S Kenneth (Marguerite) retd h715 Broadway 
Vian Stanley J fcty wkr Chat Glass r715 Broadway 
Vickel"ll Gregory A studt rl006 S Main St 
Vickers Raymond C (Allison M) pipeftr h207 S Jackson St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC Willard A Meier Presiden~ 
Helen M Meier Vice-Preside~t.Secretary, Willard A Meler'' 
Manager, "Mt Vernon'• Finest Food Store," 206 S Mulberrt 
St ('43060), Tel 392-2106 <See Index To Advertilen) S 
Victory Raymond W (Myrtle M> fcty wkr Cooper Besl;emer h2l2 
Adams St .. 
VIDEO SHOP THE <Robert L Herald), RCA Color Tele~ 
Sales And Service, All Work Guaranteed. 506 N Main St 
(4SOSO>. Tel 393-1808 W 
Vilfer Donald E (Patricia F) policernn City Police Dept h901~ 
Chestnut St 
Vilfer JORephlne L <Wid Leo) retd h209 W Vine St . 
Vilfer Russell W (Mary 0 ) cuatdn City Sewer Dept h912 E High St 
Vincent Mary S <Wid Fred H> retd h509 E Hamtramck St 
Vinck Felix J retd r724 E High St 
Vine Street Barber Shop (Wm M Kidd) 10 W Vine St . 
Virginia's Beauty Shop (Mrs Virginia A Doup) 621 W Gambier St 
Vogan Victor 0 (C Ruth) retd h103 Oakway Dr 
Vogt Carl A (E Irene) (Coml Prntg) rRt 2 Camp Rd 
Vogt Geo (Kelly) fcty wkr Kit Mobile Homes h3 Pittsburgh Av 
Vogt Robt D (Verna L> pres Prntg Arts Prs hl07 Morris Av 
Vogt Sandra L studt rl07 Morris Av 
Vogue Beauty Shop <Mrs Adeline N Hill) 305 S Jefferson St . St 
Vogue Shop Inc Wayne W Wantland Mgr mens clo 101 S Main 
Von Stein Glenna P <Wid Geo) retd r307 E High St W 
W M V 0 MOUNT VERNON BROADCASTING CO, Stephen On 
Zelkowitz President-General Manager, 1300 AM 98.7 FM 
Your Dial, Coshocton Av (430SO), Manarement Tel 39s.2U1. 
Advertleing Tel 392--0946, Newa Tel 893-3991 
Wacker Howard E <Esther E) prin Dan Emmett Sch h9 Eastgate Dr 
Wacker Kath S studt r9 Eaatgate Dr 
Waddell Carol waitress Bland'a Family Restr rE Hamtramck SL 
Waddell Charles H <Margo E> eergt City Police Dept h21 E Parrott 
St 
Waddell Delores mgr The Carriage Rm rMansfield Rd 
Waddell James B (Eunice E) brklyr h305 Crystal Av 
Waddell John C studt r21 E Parrott St 
Waddell Leo V (Mary Ml retd h407 Maplewood Av 
Waddell N Jean Mrs sec First Christian Ch rRD 2 
Waddell Ronda nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp hCoshocton Av 
Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 210 
Waddell Thoe line wkr P P G Ind r305 Crystal Av 
Waddell Wm B <Velma El retd h500 Crystal Av 
Waddell Wm R elk p o rRt 2 
Wade Debra nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rill E Curtis St 
Wade Kathry Mrs driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburir 0 
:•de Randy slswn Walker's Shoe Store rFredricktown 0 0 
aggaman Delores nurae Bert W Martin Mem Hoep rRt 2 Howard W~:rnan Mary Mrs bl.pr Purdy Sand & Gravel ni03 N MulberrY 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Ttl. 397-6331 
ST COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Wagner Oatherene D (Wid James D) h701 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Wagner David A (Glenna J) planner-b Ohio Power hlll8 N 
Mulberry St 
Wagner Geo D (Laurel F) h504 E Chestnut St 
Wagner Geo W <Martha E) field serv mn Cooper-Bessemer h211 N 
Clinton St 
Wagner Hoy W (Pel"lia B) retd hl302 N Mulberry St 
Wagner Jean A 1upvr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r6 Lawn Av 
Wagner Jerry L (Sharon A) glass wkr Chat Glaas h415 7th St 
Wagner John tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl4640 Old Mansfield Rd 
Wagner John E (Nancy E> bldg contr 900 S Division St Apt 1 h900 S 
Division St Apt 1 
Wagner Mabelle (Wid Harry L) retd h6 Lawn Av 
Wagner Martha E nune P P G Inds h5 Pearl Av {Rt 2) 
Wagner Otto <Kathe) hll07 N Mulberry St 
Wagner Robt W (Evelyn R) mgr Capitol Securities hlO Eastgate Dr 
Wagner Roecoe R (Joan) trucker Mc Farland Broe h214 James St 
Wagner Roeemary A ofc eec Edmont Wilson Div r14600 Mansfield Rd 
Wagner Sally elk Lawson's r214 James St 
Wagner Walter R (Helen L) capt City Fire Dept hlS Belmont Av 
Wagoner Dwain A Jr (Laurel L) (Down Home) h204 N Gay St 
Waptaff Betty L ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer r912 W High St 
Waptaff Donald E (Sandra A) ofc wkr Cooper Besaemer hll Oak Dr 
WlgStaff Glenna (Wid E L) retd h912 W High St 
WlgStaff Sandra ofc eec Am Red Croes rll Oak Dr 
W'!n Harry health oomnr Knox County rMansfield 0 
W11te Juaton Jr (Dixie A) CJ K's Korner) 
Waldeck &Ina (Wid Joseph G) retd h5 E Parrott St 
Walden Wm S eec Clinton Chapter No 26 (R A Ml rl0821 Old 
Delaware Rd 
Walker David W (Jewell) yd formn Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
hlll5 N Mulberry St Apt 1 
Walker Floyd D h202 W Ohio Av 
Walker Gerald M (Lou A) v pres Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
rParlt Rd 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, Mrs Iva M 
Walker Pr.ident, Gerald M Walker Vice-Preeident, Virginia 
W Bone Secretary, Lumber, Millwork, Buildinl Materiah 
And SuppUee, ~11 W Gambier St, Tel 397-7721 
Walker Iva M CWid Hubert) retd h205 E Vine St 
Walker Pearl E Mrs elev opr Rudin's h15 E Chestnut St 
Walker Ray J (Flora) retd h8 Walnut St 
WALKER W K REALTY INC, W Kay Walker President, Fred A 
Pond Vlce-Preeldent, Realtors, Residential Homes, 
Collltnerctal, Indu.atrial And Bu.ainess Opportunities, "Real 
Vlluea In Real Eetate," 8 W Vine St, Tel 892-6926 
Walker W Kay <Martha F) pres w K Walker Realty hl06 Vemedale 
Dr 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Walker Wilma J Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBellville 0 
Walker's Shoe Store C Fred &!wards Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Pim 
WALKERS GREENHOUS&NURSERY·FLORIST <Paul Wendell 
And Ruth A Walker), Cut Flowers For Funerah, HOtPital. 
Weddin1a, Potted Plants, Flowering And Vegetable Plani.. 
18060 Gambier Rd. Tel 397-4616 
Wall Donald R (Mary LI mach Ohio Fuel Gas h602 East St 
Wall Earl L (Jo Ann) mach Columbia Gas h33 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Wall Mary Mrs staff member New Hope Center r602 East St 
Wallace Geri L studt r916 N Mulberry St 
Wallace Philip M (Edna Pl retd hlllO Old Gambier Rd (Rt 31 . 
Wallace Richd W <Patricia A) coordinator United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h916 N Mulberry St 
Wallace Robt L tchr East Knox Local Schs rUtica 0 
W allot Cath A Mrs retd r204 Vernedale Dr 
Wallott Geo A (Madeline El plstr contr 406 N Sandusky St h406 N 
Sandusky St 
Wallott Robt B asst dir Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r406 N Sandusky 
Walls Steve studt h2171h E Chestnut St 
Walpole Ernest R Jr (F.sther El mach Cooper Bessemer Co hl04 
Wilson Av 
Walpole Helen B (Wid Ernest Rl retd h717 N Sandusky St 
Walter Laura J childrens librn Mt Vernon Pub Library rUtica 0 
Walt.er Stella retd h216 Coshocton Av 
Walters Dorothy I elk Millwood Store <Millwood 01 rll Sycamore S~ 
Walters Levi H (Lena 0) equip opr State Hwy Dept hll Sycamore 
WALTERS MARY M, Operations Otricer The Knox County 
Savin11 Bank, Westside Public Square (43050) Tel 397-68ll, 
hl004 Newark Rd. Tel 397-6429 
Walters Robt C CMary Ml carp hl004 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Walton Bradford S <Barbara L) instr Knox County Vocational Sch 
hlO Upland Ter 
Walton Dani E <Marie El radio elk County Sheriff hl221 N Mulberry 
St 
Walton Harry spotter Chat Glass Garage rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Walton Max <Sue) servmn Firestone Store hl22 Martinsburg Rd 
Walton Percival C <Florence Ml retd hl06 Fairmont Av 
Walton Virginia L Mrs ofc sec Henry T Lapp h107 Coshocton Av 
Walz Donald V (Winifred El pathologist Mercy Hosp h939 E Chestnut 
Blvd 
Wali Susan M studt r993 E Chestnut Blvd 
Wantland Clarence M (Helen R) formn Ohio Fuel Gas h5 Northview 
Dr 
Wantland &Ina Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute h7011h W 
Gambier St 
Wantland Everett mech Bill Black Ford rRD 3 
Wantland Jack E (Marie) servmn Columbia Gas rRt 2 
Wantland James R hllO'i'.t W Gambier St 
Wantland Leo~a B <Wid Lawrence) retd h4 E Burgess St 
Wantland Marie Mrs dmnstr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon 
rl4299 Nelson Dr 
Wantland Wayne W (Beverly El mgr Vogue Shop h4 Eastgate Dr 
Ward Frances M <Wid Ralph E> retd h407 E Chestnut St 
Ward Kathryn <Wid Charles H) retd h200 Fairmont Av 
Ward Margt. tchr Dan Emmett Sch h701 N Mulberry St 
Ward Margene L Mrs nurse County Health Dept rRD 4 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASOMC TAPES - RECORDS- HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coahocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Ward Mary P (Wid Harry L) retd hlllO E Vine St 
Ward Velma M Mn nunes aide Mercy Hosp h201 E Chestnut St 
Ward Warren C (Margene) elk of cts Knox County rRD 4 
Warden Frank L (Ruth L) elk Heckler Drug Inc hl06 W Pleasant St 
Warden Ruth L Mn nurse Mercy Hosp r106 W Pleasant St 
Ware Francis E (Emma E) retd h305 Howard St 
Ware John D (Judy M) chf pipe ft.r City Water Wks hla Marma Dr 
Ware Lawrence J (Bertha C) mtcemn City Water Treatment Plant 
h~ E Ohio Av 
Ware Robt lab Mt Vernon Garbage Co r308 E Ohio Av 
Wareham J Maurice (Rebecca NJ optom 602 N Mam h600 N Main St 
Warehime Robt W emp Chat Glass r512 E Gambier St 
Warman Arthur L (Helen Ll bailiff County Common Pleas Ct hOld 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Warman Ruth E (Wid Charles E) retd h305 N Gay St 
Warnecke Fritz H (Maria A) photog Cooper Bessemer hl105 N 
Mulberry St 
Warner Carl E emp Shultz Mobile Home (Galion> r801 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Waruer David A (Sandra K) driver Buckeye Candy & Tob h408~ E 
High St 
Warner Della M (Wid Carl W) retd h238 Newark Rd 
Warner Edw (Dorothy 0 retd h2 North Gate Dr 
Warner Harley R (Donna M) emp Shultz Mobile Home (Galion OJ 
h801 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Warner Howard L (Roseann) fcty wkr P P G Inds hl05 Adamson St 
Warner Oran G retd rl008 W Vine St 
Warner Pearl A CWid Charles HJ hl7 Mt Vernon Av 
Warner R Claire (Betty R) retd h202 E Parrott St 
Warner Ron L (Lois J) lab Mansfield Constn hll Clinton Rd <Rt 2l 
Warner Roeeann Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r105 Adamson St 
Warner Roy L (Viola M) (Mt Vernon Telev & Radio Serv> hll Mc 
Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Warner Roy L Jr (Ruby A) prs opr Conti Can hl5 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 
4) 
Warner Stanley h505 S Mc Kenzie St 
Warrick Dorma M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl217 N Mulberry 
St 
Wamck Douglas K studt rl217 N Mulberry St 
Wamck John C (Donna M) prin Pleasant Jr High Sch hl217 N 
Mulberry St :~ck John D studt rl217 N Mulberry St 
Urick Peggy J studt r1217 N Mulberry St 
Wllthen C Thoe tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
W"!luk Joaeph W studt r20 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
WasiJuk Wm A Jr (Constance Al formn P P G Inds h20 Grange Av 
lllt 21 
Waten Arla D CWid John W) retd r500 Hillcrest Dr 
Waten Bruce H (Pamela) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h8 Plaza Dr 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr~••• - Ptllls - HffseHm - l'lllMllAt all<I Ue<tn<tl SllP11lm - &Its 
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ED.HOACLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 














Waters Diana mach opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths r1004 Howard 
Waters F hllS E Lamartine St 
Waters Gordon hl004 Howard St 
Watson Alma CWid Rayl retd hlOS~ N Gay St Apt D 
Watson Donald E slsmn Kabul & Stauffer rMartinaburg 0 . 
Watson Evelyn Z Mrs asst sec Citizens Building Loan And SaVlllP 
Assn r724 E Vine 
Watson Hugh <Evelyn Zl retd h724 E Vine St 
Watson L Marie elk Conti Can h7 Stump St Lot 2S 
Watson Sybil CWid Opha) h224 Ames St 
Way Anna E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r422 S Edgewood 
Way Roger L (Ann) slsmn h422 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 
Wayman African Methodist Epiacopal Church Rev Pearl Amoe Paator 
102 W Ohio Av 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE 
(CHESTER A SCARBROUGH> 
COAL, FEED, SEED 
GRAIN AND FERTJUZER 
GRINDING 
ts12 w mGH ST 
TELEPHONE 392-4931 
Wea.rs Eug lab Chat Glass r9 Marion St . 
Wears James E (Nancy L) fcty wkr P P G Inds h618 W Gambier _St 
Wears Wm T (Mary M) lab Foote Fdry (Fredericktown 0) h9 Marion 
St 
Weaver Ann N Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r301 Cooper St 
Weaver Geo F (Ann N) retd h301 Cooper St 
Weaver Gladys E CWid Leon) retd hl02 Oak St . 
Weaver Glenn B (Helen Bl mach Webster Mfg (Tiffin 0) hl02 E Ohio 
Av 
Weaver Helen B Mrs mgr Corner Grill Restr r102 E Ohio Av 
Weaver Jack slsmn Weyerhaeuser Co 
Weaver Timothy I (Elaine M) lab Westinghse <MFLD> hll2~ N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Webb Geo F (Eliz M) retd h414 Sychar Rd . 
Webb Jervis B Co James O Van Winkle Genl Mgr material handhlll 
equip Mt Vernon Av 
Webb Richd H (Margt) atndt Mt Vernon State Institute h17 Mc 
Dowell St Rt 5 
Weber Bud <Loretta) h7 Stump St Lot 20 
Weber Carl J (Sarah J) retd h50 Public Sq Apt 5 
Weber Geo J (Phyllis J) slsmn Sears hlll E Pleasant St 
Weber Geo J (Mary E> elk T&A Saveway h213 S Adams St 
Weber Gregory K atudt rlll E Pleasant St 
Weber H G ptrn mkr 903 E Vine St h903 E Vine St 
Weber Harry J <Martha J) dept mgr Conti Can h2 Lawn Av 
Weber Jenny <Wid Ted) h217 Ames St 
Weber Lawrence W <Barbara K) parts mgr Mt Vernon Volkswagen 
hlO Sychar Rd 
Weber Loretta <East End Certified Oil Serv) rStump St 
Weber Regina A (Wid Geo H> retd r903 E Vine St 
Weber Richd J <Helen J) lift driver Rockwell Standard h102 Wooa~r Av 
Weber Sarah J Mra nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r50 Public Sq Apt 5 
Weber Thoe E credit mgr Firestone Store r903 E Vine St 
ns . ....,ry 
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REAL ESTATE e· 
and 
INSURANCE 
Tels. Jt2-47'6 ett4 ln-61S1 ~ ' 
Webster Harry alamn Weyerhaeuser Co 
Webster Howard H CM Leora) retd h304 E Gambier St 
Webster Paul driver Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Weckbacher Maynard L (La Donna) servmn B W Cleaves Tire roll 
Smith St 
Weekley Beatrice Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon Block r501 Harcourt 
Weekley Clifford C (Aleta H) lab P P G Ind hl06 Kirk Av 
Weekley John F (Beatrice M} pres-mgr Mt Vernon Block Inc b501 
Hartowt Rd 
Weekly Clair L (Pauline I) retd b401 Coshocton Av 
Weekly Gene C mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel r401 Coshocton Av 
Weekly Thoe cuatcin Elmwood Sch r500 E Gambier 
Weeb Gail L (Bo Etta) h805 W Burgess St 
Weese G Wm (Ruth N) hl8 Spruce St 
Weese Ruth tchr Knox County Head Start Sch rl8 Spruce St 
Wehinger Wilbur J (Evia B) retd bl6 Mt Vernon Av 
Weider Louile E retd hl06 N Mc Kenzie St 
Weidman John H (Ethel H) retd bl09 E Sugar St 
Weidner Harold L (Marguerite K> (Knecht-Feeney Elec Col h708 
Coshocton Av 
Weinstock Bernard S (Marjorie A) podiatrist 316 Vernedale Dr hl6 
F.astgate Dr 
Weir Herbert T (Hope Bl retd h528 E Gambier St 
Weir Noble R (Lucy Ml mtcemn Kenyon College h405 N West St 
Wtia Jerry D CDiane H) sys analyst Cooper Bessemer hll2 
Northridge Dr 
Weiss Cecil V (Wid Russell) retd hl09 W Chestnut St 
Weissman Orville C admn Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rll4 Harcourt 
Rd 
Welborn Wayne W (Hazel E) mgr Ohio Book & Bible Hse b208 
Vemedale Dr 
Welch Wallace D ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
!Sanatorium Rd 
Welhelm Alva D (Sandra J) driver Cooper-Bessimer rl301 'h W Vine 
St 
Welker Albert W retd hl08 N Catherine St 
Welker Carroll A (Erina M) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h201 
Martinsburg Rd 
Welker Calhy L tech Mercy Hosp r201 Martinsburg Rd 
Welker Charles D atudt r304 Marita Dr 
Weiker Donald F (Henrietta M) drft.smn Cooper Bessemer h304 
Marita Dr 
Welker Erina 888t mgr Mt Vernon Chicken Villa rMartinsburg Rd 
Welker Evelyn G (Wid James H) hll5 W Pleasant St 
Welker Fred R h401 E Chestnut St 
Welker Gertrude M (Wid Bernard) retd h306 N Center St 
:tlker Harry H (Ethel L) retd h4 Willow Extension 
ellter Jess J CHaz.el Ml retd h618 N Sandusky St 
-
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Welker Lawerence E (Rene L1 dock wkr Chat Glass hl06 :-; ~ 
St 
Welker Lawrence A ILucill~ LI retd h310 Teryl Dr 
Welker Leatrice Mrs waitress Cozy Restr & Grill rRl 5 ~ew 
Delaware 
Welker Ralph E <Sandra LI fork lift opr Chat Glass hlOlO E 
Gambier St 
Welker Richd J fcty wkr Loudonville O r115 W Pleasant St 
Welker Ruby h318 N Center St 
Welker Sadie E CWid Wilbur) retd h714 E Chestnut St 
Welker Susan J studt rll5 W Pleasant St 
Welker Theresa M studt r304 Marita Dr 
Well Richd G tchr Centerburg Local Schs rWesterville 0 
Weller Esther Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wells Beatrice maid Brookside Motel rMt Vernon 0 S 
Wells Carl H CCath C> opr adjuster Conti Can h305 Calhoun 1 
Wells David N CB Janel emp Wenco Inc h404 Walnut St 
Wells Dorothy Mrs retd h8001h E Vine St 
Wells James G (Cynthia D> carp Tad Constn (Newark Ol hm E 
Hamtramck St St 
Wells Levi A (Ann F) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h406 Walnut Rd 
Wells Paul (Violet) mus dir Cb Of The Nazarene r7164 Kenne) 
Wells Richd dir of matls mgmt Cooper Bessemer rMaru;field Rd 
Wells Robt J prin Columbia Elem Sch rDarby Dale Dr 
Wells Ruth A IWid Robt J J retd h307 E Burgess St 
Wells Terry C (Dixie LJ tech Cooper-Bessemer h30 Belmont Av 
Wells Vivian B nunie r7 Stump St Lot 22 
Wells Willie E tracknin B&O-C&O rRt 3 
Welsh See Also Welch 
WENCO INC OF OHIO, T H Schnormeier General Manacer.4'). 
Manufacturers Ot Wood Windows, Newark Rd, pO Bos 
Tel 397-1144 
Wendt Richd L (Nancy) pres-treas Wenco Inc rKlamath Falls~ 
Wenger Aug purch agt Bert w Martin Mem Hosp rDanville 0 
Wenger C P retd hl22 N Mc Kenzie St 
Wenger Donald D <Fern LJ servmn N O B A hl08'A N Park St 
Werman Ronald tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Werner Pamela J aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rW High St 
Wertz R Scott tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h300 N Main St 
Wery Robt (Sharon) ambulance driver Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h2we Newark Rd (Rt 4) 3 
Wessely Muriel nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rBrookwood Rd Rt t 3 
West Ann Mrs testboardmn United Tel Co Of Ohio rMurrey Rd R 
West Betsy B studt r920 E High St 
West David <Patricia) emp Kit Mfg h209 N Park St Apt 2 
WEST E!'JP MARATHON (Otis E Moran) Complete Brake 
Service, Wheel Balancing, Motor Tune-Ups And Minor 
Repair Work, Delco Battery Deaier Goodrich Ti.rel. Free 
Pick-Up And Delivery Service 608 'w High St, Tel :J93-Sl46 
West Erma CWid Richd) retd h200 E 0 Gambier St 
West Kenneth !Edith P> retd h920 E High St 
West School Pauline S Riel Prin 900 W Vine St 
Westenbarger Edna M Mrs ofc sec Certifo.J Welding & Repr Shop h2 
Delano St 
Westenbarger Michl T CWestenbarger & Son> rRt 5 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Lifo, 
• 
Hm•pitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
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Westenbarger Rolland W (Westenbarger & Son) r2 Delano St 
Westenbarger & Son (Rolland W And Michl T Westenbarger) tractors 
W Parrott St 
Westenbarger Thoe (Leatha A) (Westenbarger & Sons Farm Equip) 
h707 Harcourt Rd 
Westerheide Robt L (Loretta) phys 812 Coshocton Av rHarvey St 
WESTERN-SOUTHERN UFE INSURANCE CO, Paul D Netbers 
Allociate Salea Manager, Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza, 855 
Coehocton Av (430C50), Tel 392-9851 
Westervelt Lester C (Luella L) retd h504 N Harrison St 
Weston Robt B (Lynda L> assoc Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers h105 N 
Gay St 
Westwood Inn (Dale E Barrick) 12 Brunswick Av 
Wetherill Jessie F CWid Donald P) h224 Johnson Av 
Wetter Larry V v-prewec Wenco Inc Of Ohio rKlamath Falls 
Oregon 
WEYERHAEUSER CO 







J J FRANKOVICH 
SALES SERVICE MANAGER 
J E DANIELS 
FINANCIAL CONTROL MANAGER 
GRANVILLE RD, PO BOX UH 
TELEPHONE 397-6215 
Weuman John C (Julie R) ins agt hl3 Taylor Rd 
Wharton Floyd E (Letha K) elk P O b709 Pennsylvania Av 
Wharton Hazel S CWid Saml J) retd h306 W High St 
Wharton L B (0 Irene) retd h501 Newark Rd Rt 4 
WllATMAN REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, Rowena Toms 
Manaier, Harley Leedy Tel 599-6702, Claude Ernest Tel 392-
3481, Richard Rubi Tel 694-6761, Salesmen; 155 N Main St, 
Fredericktown (43019), Tel 694-3923, Res Tel 694-4219 <See 
lndez To Advertbers) 
Wheeler Carl cuatdn East Knox Local Schs rUtica 0 
Wheeler David atndt Bascomb's Gas Sta r240 Ames St 
Wheeler Delores Mrs fcty wkr Wenco Inc h309 Ridgewood Av 
Wheeler Deaael D (Ethel M) electn P P G Ind h5 Fairmont Av 
Wheeler Geo <Edith) porter Mercy Hosp rl7790 Apple Valley Rd 
Wheeler Geo M (Shirley M) h30CPh W Curtis St 
Wheeler Howard (Shad's Body Shop) rFredricktown 0 
Wheeler John H r404 Crystal Av 
Wheeler Mary Mrs cook East Knox Local Schs rUtica 0 
Wheeler Max A (Sally M) traffic coordinator Conti Can h765 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Wheeler Patk J studt rlll Avalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt E (Nancy K> plant supt Jervis B Webb Co hlll Avalon 
Rd 
Wheeler Robt E Jr fcty wkr Jervis B Webb Co rlll Avalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt F (Eliz J ) h519 E Chestnut St 






























































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbooe 397-2091 
Em•rv•oc-, Roed s.,,.-Tel 397-3095 
Wheels Unlimited <Clifford H Ridgewood Jr) auto repr 102 Delawart 
Av 
Whetsel Linda J studt r526 E Gambier St 
Whetsel Lois M Mrs (Kilroy's Mkt) r526 Gambier Av 
Whetsel Michl D studt r526 E Gambier St 
Whetsel Richd E (Lois M> (Kilroy's Mkt) h526 E Gambier St 
Whetsel Sandra M studt r526 E Gambier St 
Whipple Dale slsmn Sherwin-Williams rFredricktown 0 
Whisman Mary P Mrs cook Snow's Tavern r809 E Burgess 
Whisman Oscar D (Mary M) eng Bert W Martin Mero Hosp W E 
Burgess St 
Whitaker Douglas tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
White Alice F (Wid Erskine) elk Foster's Prescription Pharm ~ S 
Center St 
White Becky K r206 S Center St 
White Carole nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 82 Gambier 0 
White Carrie driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
White Carrol L (Anna Al chf City Fire Dept h208 E Pl~nt St 
White Dale A archt 103 W Chestnut St r14812 Mc Kenzie Rd 
White Dan (Maryl (Vernon Billiards) 
White Dessell custdn Centerburg Local Scbs rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
White Donald F (Pamela Kl tchr Clearfork Dist h9 Elizabeth St 
~te Doris cook supvr Danville Local Scbs rDanville 0 St 
White Dorothy nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hoep r205 E Burgess 
White Dorothy H Mrs staff member New Hope Center h507 
Coshocton Av 
White Dorothy J ofc nurse Malcolm J Jones rBrandon 0 
White Edw F (Betty) retd hll Mansfield Av 
White Florence P (Wid Jas Ml ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h769 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
White Florine hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h14 Miami St 
White Frank D retd h402 N Elm St 
White Geo A (Pearl A ) retd h23 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
White Geo E CMinnelee $) acct Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
l 
Adventists h2 Willow Extension 
White Gwen studt r205 E Burgess St 
~te Harrel F retd h502 W Vine St . Rd 
~te Harry E <Anna Ll bodymn Flexible Corp h206 Mar?nsbwt 
White Jack K CDe Gloria) plant eng United Tel Co Of Ohio r<l8111b1er 
0 
White James H <Kim P) stock kpr Flexible Co (Loudonville) hl04'n S 
Rogers St 
White James L ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r703 W Burgess St 
Wh~te Joanna Mrs keypunch opr Mercy Hosp r8 W Curtis St 
White Joseph A (Doris M) sys mgr Cooper Bessemer h244 E Parrott 
St 
White Joyce opr Betty's Beauty Shop 
White Kenneth F (Irma Ll tech Cooper Bessemer h510 E Chestnut St 
White Kimberly J studt r529 E Gambier St ~te ~ Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r203 E Vine St ~te Linda opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rllOl Gambier Rd 
White Loren tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rRD l ~te Margueritte A CWid Chas L) retd h202 Edgewood Rd ~te Mary Mrs <V~rnon Billiards) ~te Mary Mrs waitress Rendezvous Bar rMartinsburg Rd 
White Mary M ofc sec Gordon H Pumphrey r4553 Newark Rd 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2&Sal• Aw. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
White Melvin CElla R) retd h225 Ames St 
White Michl <Vickie S) bag opr Conti Can h401 ~ Sychar Rd 
Whitt Patty aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 2 Centerburg Rd 
White Paul 0 fcty wkr Weatinghse (Mfld 0) r244 E Parrott St 
White R Frank driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Howard 0 
White Ralph W <Rinda) alsmn Coca Cola Bottling hlll2 W Chestnut 
St 
White Randall atndt Standard Oil rColumbus Rd 
White Ray V driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
White Renda Mrs h4 S Clinton St 
White Rhonda ofc wlu Gambier Bank (Gambier O> h707 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
White Richd x-ray tech Mercy Hoep h8 W Curtis St 
White Richd C prod supt Coca Cola Bottling hllOl Old Gambier Rd 
White Richd M <Dorothy L) mech eng Cooper Bessemer h529 E 
Gambier St 
White Rinda L Mrs msngr Mercy Hosp rlll2 W Chestnut St 
White Robt D <Dorothy E) lab Foote Fdry (Fredericktown) h305 
Fountain St 
White Robt P eng tech City Eng Dept h300 Cottage St Apt C 
White Ronald D (Janet) c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h503 
Ridgewood Av 
White Ronald E atudt r2 Willow Extension 
White Ronald R studt r203 E Vine St ~le Stanley J (Mary J) emp C C C hll Oberlin St 
White Thoe hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 214 ~ Thos E CDorothy E) eng Cooper Bessemer h205 E ~urgess St ~le Tom bodyahop formn Bill Greig Chevrolet r214a Highland Apts 
White Ward aud Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
White Wava baker Mt Vernon Academy h510 W008ter Rd 
White Wm L <Lillian 0) (White's Rabbitryl h203 E Vine St ~te'a Rabbitry <Wm L White) 203 E Vine St 
"1Uted Florine E Mrs h8 Monroe St 
Whitehead Loyd coe mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrazeysburg 0 
Whiting James (Mary) h907 W Gambier St 
Wh!tmore Clara C CWid Chsrles) retd h202 S Rogers St 
Whitney Charles P guidance counselor East Knox Local Schs 
rHoward O ~tney Rita Mn tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Howard 0 ~taeU Ivan H <Randi Sl eng p p G Inds h207 N Edgewood Rd 
Whitt Walter F (Laveta) aupvr of training & labor P P G Inds 
rNelaon Dr 
Wh!tting Bruce <Donna) slsmn Mt Vernon Volkswagen rZanesville 0 ~tworth John 0 <Mildred A) retd hl8 Belmont Av ~doll' Mark tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 W~r Frank M <Myra 1) tis rep Leshore Calgist (Scranton Pal hlOO Teryt Dr ~iester Myra Mn tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlOO Teryl Dr 
0 W~ John cuatdn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 
Yil1iillllGGINMeta CWid May) retd hl56 Mansfield Av _._ w·gmn• 
S PAUL H JR (Kay E>. Funeral Director Dowwr 1 •-Piuierai Home Inc, 20().201 Newark Rd (43050), Tel 393-10'76, 
. ~ Newark Rd, Tel 392-2496 . Yi~ Richd <Alberta) <North End Laundromat) rFredenc~town 0 :::X Terry L (Carolyn H) fcty wkr Wenco Inc h923 W High St 





























~:-4p.OND TIRE SHOP 
GlNERAl-DAYTON-McCRlARY TIRES-llUn RKAPPIMG 
mw. h•bier DRCO IATTERIES 111.111~1 
Wild Jack (Janice 0) mech Gregg Chev h313 Oak St 
Wilden Elaine Mrs emp Bd Of Educ r24580 Hopewell Rd 
Wilder Michl W slsmn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rRt 5 
Wiley David J (Convenience Business Servs) r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Donald studt r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Robt studt r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Ruth L Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r402 Hillcrest Dr . 
Wiley Wm K (Ruth L) acct Flexible Co (Loudonville) h402 Hillc?d 
W~ess Wm G (Gloria M) safety dir P P G Inds h602 Smith St 
Wilhelm Alva D (Virginia A) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer h206 S 
Rogers St 
Wilkin Cynthia t.cbr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Wilkin David tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 201 Howard 0 
Wilkinson James (Paulette) driver Mt Vernon Block Inc rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Willard Helen E retd r407 E Burgess St . 
Willard Mut'Tily H Rev (Gertrude W) pastor South Vernon Uruted 
Meth Ch h407 E Burgess St . 
Willets Wilferd L (Dorothy L) asmblr Cooper Bessemer bl07 Miller 
Av 
Williams A Earl (Thelma S) (Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouses! 
h232 Newark Rd 
Williams Agnes r414 Wooster Rd 
W~~ams Arlene Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch rBx 823 tl 
W1lbams Barbara Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers r8 Easlg8 
Dr 'hSi W~liams Beverly Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r806 '!f Hig 
Williams Carl linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 1 Danville 0 
Williams Carl E (Jean A) asst adjutant genl h761 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd · 
Williams Carl F (Letha M) h8 Taylor Rd 
Williams Carl R (Bonita A) elec tech Newark Air Force Sta h55'ii 
Columbus Rd 
Williams Charles S prof U S 0 r232 Newark Rd Rose 
Williams Donald L (Patsy L) coordinator Cooper Bessemer hll9 
Av 
Williams Donald M speech therapist Bd Of Educ rRt 1 Bellville EO 
Williams Dorothy C Mrs ofc sec H Jack Bartels & AssOC8 rll3 
Pleasant 41 W~~ Edw J CNancy Jl driver Ellis Bros hl22 Cleveland Av ~: W~s Elridge hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rll Cot~e t 
Williams Ethel aide Ohio Eastern Star Home hRear 707 W Vine S 
Williams Eva A CWid Wm H) retd h802 E Vine St d 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSES (A Earl An d 
Thelma S Williama), 114 S Main St (43050). Tels 392-2076 AfJ 
392-2086 
W~~ Floyd E (Mary K> (Williams Garage) h607 Broadway 
Williams Floyd W CRita M) wk.g formn Ohio Power r804 
Pennsylvania Av 
W~ams Fred E (Janice El driver Knox Chem MOO Crystal Av W~~ Fred L retd h401 Braddock St W~~ms Garage (Floyd E Williams) 607 Broadway W~l~ams Gary R USMC rl13 E Pleasant St Apt A 
Williams Gene (Irene) pres Gene Williams Plmb & Htg h195 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
be1f th Co!\e.® • 
Sprite · Tob - Fonto - Fresco 
506 W. Vilt St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-.4111 
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WlLUAMS GENE PLUMBING & HEATING INC, Gene Williama 
Preaident, Irene William8 Secretary-Treasurer, Plumbing And 
Heati.nf Contractor, Reeidential, Commercial And Industrial, 
196 Mamfteld Rd (43060), Tela 392-8826 And 392-2676 
Williams Geo A (Mary l) tank dept wkr P P G Inds h407 N 
Sandusky St 
Williams Geo A <Evelyn Al glass wkr Chat Glass h904 W Sugar St 
Williams Harold D (Carolyn S) prs opr Jervis Webb Co h201 Sunset 
St 
Williams Jack B (Beverly A) cement wkr Mfld Cement Flooring h806 
W High St 
Williams James E (Georgia 0) multiple torch burner Jervis B Webb 
Co h9 Pine St 
Williams Katrinka Mn waitress Burger Chef h6 S Gay St Apt 4 
Williams Kimberly A elk Lawsons r804 Pennsylvania Av 
Williams L F h312 Vernedale Dr Apt D 
Williams Max H (Eunice E) (Max Williams Plmb & Htgl h228 Delano 
St 
Williams N Paul (Grace B ) <Paul's Flowers) h7 Teryl Dr 
Williams Neilan L (Evelyn E) eng State Hosp hl309 N Mulberry St 
Williams Paul D carrier P 0 rBox 823 
Williams Peggy L Mn nurses aide Mercy H06p r7l31 Newark Rd 
Williams Ralph G (Barbara Al sis eng Hydraulic Press Mfg (Mt Gilead 
OJ h8 Eastgate Dr 
Williams Raymond L (Barbara S> servmn Knerr Tire rColumbus Rd 
Williams Reba M maid h203 Howard St 
Williams Richd J (Linda K) fcty wkr Westinghse CMFLDl h510 N 
Sandusky St 
Williams Ronald D ahopmn Automotive Sups n>07 Broadway 
Williams S Erwin (Dorothy C) rep Golden United Ins CUA) hll3 E 
Pleasant St Apt A 
Williams Steven A USAF r804 Pennsylvania Av 
Williams Teresa Mn hlllO'h S Main St 
Williams Thelma B (Wid Grady) h204'h E High St 
Williams Thelma S Mrs <Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouses) r232 
Newark Rd 
Williams Wm A (Kathy) asst data mgr lat Knox Natl Bk 
r~ericktown O 
Williams Wm F (Rita M) formn Ohio Power h804 Pennsylvania Av 
William.on Bertha Mn tchr East Knox Local Schs rS4 Eastmoor Dr W~n Jill aaet caah City Loan & Sav r7ll 'h W High 
William.on John (Christine Al pub relationsmn Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College hl7 W Kester Dr 
WilliamaOn Lynn E (Bertha L) glass wkr Chat Glass hS4 Eastmoor 
Dr 
:~n Nancy Mn tchr Elmwood Sch rGambier 0 ~ Harvey F h27 Mc Kinley Av 
Willia Raymond H (Ellen M) mach opr ConU Can hll04 Old Gambier 
Rd 
WW~ Thoe F (Lillian l) plmb Conti Can h303 Prospect St ~ Wm A lEvelyn M) retd h8 Sycamore St. 
\Villi.on Ul)'llel C (Myrtle El oflbearer Mt Vernon News h302 
Calhoun St 











































Rolph M Brooki 
Owner 

































Willmering Nathan B (Betty El v-pres Sisson & Steam h103 Teryl 
Dr G b' Wilmotte Mary CWid Paul E) (Wilmotte Trailer Ctl h617 W am ier 
St 
Wilmotte Simon T (Helen Cl (Tim's Carry Out) bl60 Mansfield Av 
Wilmotte Traile r Court (Mrs Mary Wilmotte) 608 Johnson Av 
Wilson B J (Maxine) glass ctr P P G Inds hl28 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Wilson Betty I (Wid Lawrence C) retd h304 S Rogers St 
Wilson Beverly E Mrs nurse Mt Vernon State Institute b37 
Mansfield Av 
Wilson C h122 E Sugar St 
Wilson Clyde E (Lorraine El tan1unn P P G Inds h305 Mansfield A• 
(Rt 2) 
Wilson Dannie H (Sue E> lab P P G Inds h514 S Mc Kenzie St 
Wilson Darleen S hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rBox 12 Homer 
0 
Wilson Delbert G (Lillian L> glass wkr Ppg Inds b925 W High St 
Wilson Delores Mrs aide Country Ct Convalescent Rome h203 S 
Center St 
Wilson Donald E (Jean L) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h18 Harrison 
Av (Rt 4 ) 
Wilson Donald H (Joan M) supvr Cont.I Can b706 N Sandusky St 
Wilson Dorothy lndry wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 Butler 0 
Wilson Elgene A wldr J B Foote Fdry r50 Marion St 
Wilson Frances M Mrs sec-treas Ellis Bl"06 lnc rRt 1 Howard 0 ~ 
Wilson Gary {Caryl) lab Wenco Inc h604'h E Vine St 
Wilson Gordon A driver Chat Glass Garage rCenterburg 0 
Wilson Gregory H s tudt r208 N Edgewood Rd 
Wilson Harley D driver City St Dept rMartinsburg Rd 
Wilson Harold C <Marguerite E> retd hl009 W Vine St 
Wilson Helen M Mrs cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp r501 W Gambier St 
Wilson Henry H (Jean) air duct Flexible (Loudonville) h104 Warden 
St 
Wilson James C tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r.:lt 1 Utica 0 
Wilson Jan R studt r901 E High St 
Wilson Jane Mrs elk Bair's Dry Cln h909 W Chestnut St 
Wilson Janet elk Hammonds Drive Inn rRt 5 
Wilson Jean nurse Northaide Manor Inc r901 E High 
Wilson Jean L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r18 Harrison St 
Wilson Jerrald fcty wkr Conti Can h205 S Sandusky St Apt 9 
Wilson Joan Mrs ofc sec Conti Can h810 N Gay St 
Wilson John D line fonnn United Tel Co Of Ohio rl4288 Wooster Rd 
Wilson John 0 (Jean E) photo engr Conti Ca.n h901 E High St 
Wilson June R CWid Howard J ) retd h1002 W Vine St W~lson Karen J r901 E High St 
Wilson Kate Mrs dmnstr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon 
rRt 2 Johnstown 0 
Wilson Krista L studt r5 Plau Dr ~ON LARRY E, fteciatered Repreeentative Alt.tate 
Enterprieee Fund Sales Inc, Automobile, Homeowner And 
. Life lna~ance. 14 E Gambier St (43050) Tel 392-7106 
Wilson Lorraine Mrs cafeteria wkr Mulberry St Middle Sch r305 
Mansfield Av 
Wilson Mark r909 W Chestnut St 
W!lson M~y hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 212 
Wilson Michl J studt r925 W High St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lllmt Vernon Oflice. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Dflice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Wilaon Minnie J Mrs chkr Bair's Dry Cln r909lh W Chestnut 
Willon Orville A (Betty L) mgr Curtis Mtr Hotel h5 Plaza Dr 
IV'tl!on Pauline D Mrs h204 E Burgess St 
Willon Robt L (Bonnie J) formn Contl Can h113 N Mc Kenzie St 
Wilaon Roea E (Gladys A) psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State Institute 
h6 Hickory St 
Wilaon Rosa V (Marjorie B) retd h508 E Ohio Av 
Wtl!on Roy E custdn YMCA r5 S Sandusky St 
Willon Sarah nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rGambier 0 
Willon Sue nurse Bert W Martin Mero Hosp r11640 Mc Manns Rd 
Rt 6 
Willon Su.e Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r514 S Mc Kenzie 
Willon Susan E Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Willon Thoe h315 N Norton St 
Willon Thoe A (Theresa E) retd h219 E Sugar St 
Willon Thoe A Jr CAnn E) slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac h208 
N "Edgewood Rd 
Wihon Thoe D studt r208 N Edgewood Rd 
WU.On Thoe M (Susan C) retd h50 Marion St 
Willon Wm J (Helen 0) mtce dir Village Of Gambier 0 hl205 W 
Vine St 
W~t Evelyn R nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Walhonding 0 W~er Mary E (Wid Clyde) retd h717 N Main St 
Wllllnd Betty K Mrs bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf r500 E Gambier Av 
WINAND LELAND C (Betty K), President Mount Vernon City 
Cab Inc, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397-1234, h500 E Gambier St, Tel 
3&M781 
W~ce De Witt retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Winchester H Steph pres Knox County Beverage Distr Inc h318 
. Vemedale Dr Apt 4 
Wllleg&rdner Dale R retd hl9 Marion St 
;uieeardner Marion E prntr Conti Can h211 Rose Av 
IDeiand Lisle G retd hl09 E High St ~inerniller Luther G ret.d h617 Coshocton Av 
W Ill( Wm E (Audrey F) farmer hl301 Granville Rd 
Wlllger Harold L (Mary Fl retd h908 E Chestnut St 
Wingo Arvil F CWedth) insp Chat Glass h602 W Sugar St 
Wi UliO Gary fcty wkr P P G Inds h924lh W High St 
W~r James ~ Jr (Mary L) slsmn Ellis Bros h l007 Howard St Wi~er Mary &de Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl007 Howard St Wi~er Roee A nurses aide Martin Mero Hosp rl007 Howard St 
Wi ui Albert bd member East Knox Local Schs rBladensburg 0 ~10Manhall E <Marjorie F) lab relationsmn Cooper-Bessemer w· E High St 
vr:\:: Darwfu E prs mn Columbus Stove <Cols Ol ri>l Mansfield Av 
Wina! Maude M <Wid Harland J ) retd h61 Mansfield Av 
W ow Wm B ret.d h805 E Chestnut St 
w:!°11 Timo~ N <Debra Al linemn Tel Co hl 17 Cliff St 
tmute Antiques (Isabelle F Wintermute) 404 N Main St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
liit Complete Banking Service 
°"ie - Wtst SW. 1'.Wi< s.-e Allto 1.- - 203 S. MIAerry 



































































N. Washington St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. I 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 391-1'11 \ 106 West Ohio Ave. 
Wintermute Apts 4 W Chestnut St 
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\ 
Wintermute Dan A (Harriet W) retd hl05 Potwin St ' 
Wintermute Isabelle F (Wid H Ogden) (Wintermute Antiques) h404 N 
Main St 
Winterringer Jesse (Lea) retd h701 Smith St 
Wirick Howard E (Rhea R) retd h702 E Vine St 
Wirt Arth F (Maxine J) formn Mt Vernon News hlOl Pearl Av (Rt 
2) 
Wise Audrey L insp Chat Glass r26 Martinsburg Rd 
Wise Bessie F Mrs treas Wise Jwlrs r1212 E Chestnut 
Wise Charles F (Neva F) v pres Smith Home & Ofc Interiors hlS 
Hilltop Dr 
Wise Donald E (Linda A) v-pres--sec Wise Jwlrs rWestwood Dr Rt 2 
Wise Eliz recpt W E Steffan rUtica 0 
Wise Garnet serv rep United T•il Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 ... 
Wise Harvey A (Sandra L) mold mkr Chat Glass h214 N D1V1s1on St 
Wise James E pkr Chat Glass h26 Martinsburg Rd w· 
WISE JEWELERS INC, RU88ell E Wise President, Donald E '" 
Vice-President.secretary, Bessie F Wise Treasurer, Omega, 
Wyler, Bulova Watches, Orange BIOSBom And Kee~e 
Diamonds, Sterling Silverware, All Fine China And Giftware 
Lines, Jewelry And Watch Repairing, 110 S Main St, Tel 
397-3080 
Wise Larry E (Brenda C) fcty wkr p p G Ind h604 E Chestnut St 
Wise Linda K Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club rDanville 0 
Wise Martha J Mrs maid h604% E Gambier St 
Wise Miriam R Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch h709 N Mc Kenzie St 
Wise Paul V <Helen L) retd hl 7 Oberlin St 
Wise Russell E <Bessie F) pres Wise Jwlrs hl212 E Chestnut St 
Wiseman Roy E (Loretta G) glassmkr p p G Inds h800 N Mulberry 
St 
Wittcamp Theo J (Jane) retd hl219 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Wittenmeyer Gene C (Jean W) mach p p G Inds h26 Lawn Av 
Woessner Linna L (Wid Lloyd I) retd h206 E Burgess St . 
Wolcott Cecil R <Ruth) slsmn Berrien Bindery (Berrien Springs Mich) 
h531 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Wolcott Wesley A <Norma A) tchr Mt Vernon Academy hll Old 
Orchard Dr 
Wolf See Also Wolfe 
Wolf Albert L <Hazel M) retd h204 Sunset St 
Wolf Clara Mrs ofc sec Amity Sch rlll Marita Dr 
Wolf Craig W USA rlll Marita Dr 
Wolf Gertrude E (Wid Lester W) retd h52 Columbus Ra 
Wolf Gomer A (Clara W) (Turner Burris & Wolf) hlll Marita Dr 
Wolf R W mgr Knox Fruit Mkt rl53 Columbus Rd 
Wolfe Arth R (Anna) bailiff Municipal Ct rRD I Gambier 0 
Wolfe Barbara Mrs ofc sec Mercy Hosp r307 Harcourt Rd 
Wolfe Carl D <Barbara A) (Wolfe Well Drilling) h307 Harcourt Rd 
Wolfe Clara A (Wid L Bort) retd r6 Chilson La 
Wolfe David D (Judy K) mgr Modern Finance h218 E Hamtramck St 
Wolfe Dick distr Pepsi Cola Distributing rl8419 Hopewell Rd 
Wolfe Dorothy J elk typ Mercy Hosp r301 Kimberly Av 
Wolfe Eliz Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r318 Vernonview Dr 
Wolfe Glen A (Dorothy L) h187 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Wolfe Goldie E <Wid John L) retd hl04 E Burgess St 
"Nolfe James W CL Joy) mach opr Contl Can b301 Kimberly Av 
\ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loon1 ly ftdt rol ltnd lank A1soc1ttt01 of Ill. Vernon 
Credit lilt IMurHct Avodablt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Wolfe Jane Mn bulletin serv wkr Credit Bureau Of Knox Co r203 
Adamson St 
Wolfe Lawrence E (Jane E) inventory tech Cooper Bessemer h203 
Adamson St 
Wolfe Lee r414 Wooeter Rd 
Wolfe M Mrs h703 W Chestnut St 
Wolfe Mary L nuraes aide Mercy Hosp r301 Terrace Av 
Wolfe Mina 0 CWid Jacob) retd h20 Miami St 
Wolfe Nelaon E (Judy A) fcty wkr Conti Can h607 W Vine St 
Wolfe Peggy M studt r318 Vernon View Dr 
Wolfe Phillip R studt r318 Vernon View Dr 
Wolfe R (Jerry) prod dlr rl59lh Columbus Rd 
Wolfe Robt W drftsmn City Eng r318 Vernon View Dr 
Wolfe Ruth A studt r203 Adamson St 
Wolfe Sally Mrs hlOl ~ Columbus Rd 
Wolfe Theo R (Mary L) h301 Terrace Av 
Wolfe Virginia I CWid Vodra T) nurses aide Mercy Hosp r204 Delano St 
Wolfe Well Drilling (Carl D Wolfe) 307 Harcourt Rd 
Wolfe Wendell C (Eliz L) dispr Cooper-Bessemer !1318 Vernon View 
Dr 
Wolfe Willis V <Helen L) meeh Houbler Olds-Cadillac hl8 Miami St 
Wolfgang Richd E (Anna M) wldr Leo's Body Shop h304 Calhoun St 
Wolford Anna W Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r503 Oak St 
Wolford Bonnie Mrs h700 Pennsylvania Av 
Wolford Bruce I guidance counselor Centerburg Local Schs rColumbus 0 
Wolford Clark E (Anna W) mach opr Conti Can (Newark Ol h503 Oak St 
Wolford Dollie Mrs ward eec Mercy Hosp rRt 1 14991 O'Brien Rd 
Wolford Glen D (Nancy J) servmn P p G Inds hl26 E Hamtramck St 
Wolford John <Emily) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r506lh E Gambier St 
Wolford Mary Mrs fcty wkr Chat Glass hl06 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Wolford Nancy alswn Lawson's r126 E Hamtramck St 
Wolford Paul H <Marcella M) retd hl04lh W Ohio Av 
Wolford Paul H (Juanita Ml pkr Chat Glass h206 W Ohio Av 
Wolford Richd mtoemn Chat Glass Garage rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Wolford Robt W (Amy A) investigator Dun & Bradstreet hl03 N Mechanic St 
Wolford Sally Mrs waitress The Ofc rOhio Av 
:olfred Joeeph E <Barbara J) pkr Chat Glass h508 Pittsburgh Av 
W O'!Jlen Of The Mooee Grace Bryan Sr Regent 401 W High St 
Wonder Bar <Mrs Alma G Heagren) restr 202 S Main St 
Wonders Leontine CWid James) retd hl106 N Mulberry St 
W IXld David w. (Sandra W) sis eng h304 Sychar Rd 
IXKJWMarguente med records librn Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r109 W OOllter Av 
IXld Robt R <Betty E) photo engr Conti Can h501 E High St 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
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~olonlal jflusic, Jnr. 
Music Instruction · Bond lnstru~ 
Pionos • Stereos • Records • St.eel MuSIC · Gvitan 
20 W. Ohio Aw. TILSIZ·111 
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I 
Wood Thos framemn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv rRt 1 ~t.erilurl I 
0 I 
Wood W R <Marguerite) mtce serv Es Newark Rd h es Newark Rd RI 
3 I 
Woodall Eliz Mrs pres Riley Builders Sup rBarberton 0 St 
Woodford Charles R (Cynthia E> constn wkr h706 W Cbeltnut 
Woodford Frank E retd h5 East St Apt 2 
Woodland Dennis L r812 E Chestnut St Ill 
Woodland James L (Wilma I) photo engr ConU Can h812 E <Wn 
St 
Woodland June M studt r812 E Chestnut St 
Woodring Ellen Mrs hl2'h W Chestnut St 
Woodring Kenneth W (Pauline M) hColumbus Rd <Rt 5) 
437 Woodring Wm H <Betty A) customer serv Cooper Beeeemer b 
Wooster Rd 
Woods Annemarie nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r:n189 
New Gambier Rd 
Woods Arth dep County Jail rGambier Rd 
Woods Bessie retd h21 Ash St . 
Woods Brenda Mrs fcty wkr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths hlOl 'n W Obio 
Av 
Woods Darwin E <Diana) mtcemn Ohio Power rBx 94 Howard 0 
Woods Eug pres bd Danville Local Scbs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Woods Glenn W <Mildred M) retd hl018 E Vine St 
Woods Harold h401 'h N Sandusky St . 
Woods Pauline J Mrs <Early Am Cocktail Lounge) r lO S Main 
Fredericktown 0 t 
Woods Sophia G CW id Phiny JJ nurse State Hosp bl 104 W CheltDU 
St 
Woods Thos tree ctr rRear 104 E Hamtramck St 
Woods W h59 Marion St . 
Woods W Dean <Pauline J ) (Early Am Cocktail Lounge) rlO S Main 
Fredericktown 0 . St 
Woodward Charles N <Elois) fcty wkr Conti Can h118 E LamarllJlt 
Woodward Dorothy A (Wid Herbert) h7 Greer St 
Woodward Elois ofc sec Turner & Badger rl18 E Lamartine St 
Woodward Louis N (Anne C> elk Conti Can h705 E Chestnut St Rd 
Woodward Thos R (Agnes NJ plmb Snow Plmb hl24 Martinsblll'I 
Wooley LuJa E (Wid Wm El retd h507 Cottage St 
Woolison See Also Woolson 
Wooli.son Ada B (Wid PauJJ retd h801 W Vine St Wool~n Anna (Wid Steve) retd h202 East St Apt 5 
Woohson Charles <Kathryn) ftr Columbia Gas rGambier 0 
Wooli.son James F (Eleanor IJ constn wkr Glasco Co <PA) h617'n W 
Gambier St 
Wooli.son Ray S (Norma J) ftr in charge Columbia Gas h715 
Pennsylvania Av 
Wooli.son Thos L studt r617'h W Gambier St 
Woolley Anna E CWid Wm El retd h2 Oberlin St 
Woolaey Thos V (Emily GJ atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta h600 
Ridgewood Av 
Woolson See Also Wooli.son 
WOOLSON CO INC, Wm D Wool.eon Pretident, Geo P Sou .. 
Vice-Preeident, Dudley B Woolaon Secretary-Treawrer• 
HoUMwara, Wallpaper, Paint._ Garden Seeda, Cbinawan 
And Gi.tta, Window Shad-, Venetian Blinds, 113-15 S MaiD 
e First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. .. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • '""' • Ttl. 397·6331 
.., ST~' -COR ~. MAIN and GAMBIER 
WOOLSON CO INC,-CONTD 
St (43050), Tel 392-0936 
Woolson Dudley B (Rachel C) sec·treas Woolson Co h6 Grandview Dr 
Woolaon Rachel Mrs admitting supvr Mercy Hosp r6 Grand View Dr 
Woolaon Sharon tchr East Elem Sch hRear 12 Martinsburg Rd 
Woolaon Wm D (F.d.ith M) pres Woolson Co h205 Stevens St 
Woolworth F W Co Russell E Smith Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Wooton James (Cathy A) lab City Garage hl009 W Chestnut St 
Workman Anna E <Wid Chester) retd hll6 Brown St 
Workman Blaine R (Shirley M) carp hl243 New Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
Workman Carol Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch rRt l 
Workman Clarence D (Helen L) mtcemn A M G Ind hl l Greer St 
Workman Connie J opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 
rHumphreys Trailer Ct 
Workman Cora retd hl27 E Sugar St 
Workman Cyril F (J ean B) retd h204 Adamson St 
Workman Dwight L <Mildred E) rd supvr Monroe Twp h33 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4) 
Workman Frances R lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r508 Wooster Rd 
Work.man Fredk L loader Chat Glass rll Greer St 
Workman Gerald R (Ithna J) (Mickley Worman Oil & Gas Corp) 
<Danville 0) hl017 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Workman Gwen kitchen wkr h.lcove Restr h600 E Chestnut St 
Workman Harker pres Knox Mobile Homes rRt 2 Danville 0 
Workman Hulah P (Wid Irvin S) retd bRear 104 E Gambier St 
Workman J Arth (Norma F) chf mech Ohio Conference Seventh Day 
Adventist Garage h508 Wooster Rd 
Workman Jack A (Lucile K) repr P P G Inds hl3 Madison Av 
Workman James v-pres Knox Mobile Homes rRt 2 Danville 0 
Workman Joyce Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r20090 Fred·Amity Rd 
Work.man Lester R (Dorothy D fcty wkr Flexible Co CLoudenville 0> 
blO Walnut St 
Workman Marjorie Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox W Danville 0 
Workman Marvin L (Sandra K) litho Cooper Bessemer hl6 Mansfield 
Av 
Workman Michl D (Rebecca) fcty wkr A M G Ind hll 1" Greer St 
Workman Nonna nuree Mt Vernon Rest Home r508 Wooster Rd 
Workman Ralph (Gertrude) (Ralph Workman Ins> rFrederickrown 0 
Work.man Ralph Insurance (Ralph Workman) 118 E Gambier St 
Workman Shirley A nurse Mercy Hosp rDanville 0 . 
Workman Thoe radio elk CoWlty Sheri.tr rPumpreys Trailer Ct 
Workman Twyla retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 2 
Workman Wayne E (Eva G) retd h523 E Chestnut St 
Worley Wilds R (Wid G Edwin) retd bll9 E Chestnut St 
Worley'a Inc Mrs Ethelyn C Fuchs Pres-Sec-Treas clo 120 S Main 
St 
Wright Audrey K retd h5 E Chestnut St Apt 1 
Wright Cath K (Wid Harry S) retd h27 Sychar Rd 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directo rs 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl 3Ult11 
Wright E Dean <Laura E> sl.smn Lybarger Chevrolet <Fredericktown 0 I 
h203 Coshocton Av 
Wright Eldora r96 Columbus Rd 
WRIGHT ELEANOR A, Secretary To PubU.her Mount Vernon 
News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-8831, h601 E Gambier St, Tel 
397-0323 
Wright Ethel hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r206 Boynton St 
Wright Ethel Mrs hlll'ii S Main St 
Wright Ethel M M.'"!I elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rUtica 0 
Wright Eva L Mrs cafeteria wkr Centerburg Local Schs rRt I 
Centerburg 0 
Wright Geo (Ethel Y) opr C&O-B&O h206 Boynton St 
Wright Geo E CMary El retd h701 E Pleasant St 
Wright Joyce S ofc sec Vercoe Investment (Columbus 0) rl07 
Prospect St 
Wright Laura Mrs slswn Fashion Page r203 Coshocton Av 
Wright Patricia D (Wid Edw LJ pkr Chat Glass h314 N Center St 
Wunsch Alphonse M (Lena) retd h402 N Catherine St 
Wurtz James M <Dolores Ml driver Hennis Frt Lines h&und Hill 
Cottage 
Wurtz Marsha A studt rRound Hill Cottage 
Wyant Burr A <Winona V> <Wyant & Wyant Decorators) h515 E 
Hamtramck St 
Wyant David L <Patricia Al (Wyant & Wyant Decorators) h615 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Wyant Patricia ofc sec Mt Vernon News h401 ~ N Mulberry St 
Wyant & Wyant Decorators <Burr A And David L Wyant) int dee 515 
E Hamtramck St 
Wyker Arth 0 <Eunice L) retd h206 E Gambier St 
Wylie Deborah Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs r312 Vernedale Dr 
Apt A 
Wylie Gerald (Deborah) programmer p p G Ind h312 Vernedale Dr 
Apt A 
Wynkoop Airport (Richd E Wynkoop) Granville Rd 
Wynkoop Brian farmer rGranville Rd 
Wynkoop Nellie retd rGranville Rd 
Wynkoop Richd E <Helen I) (Wynkoop Airport) hGranville Rd 
Wynkoop Sarah retd rGranville Rd 
Wythe Frank (Darlene) librn Joint Vocational Sch h203 E Sugar St 
Wythe John C (Gladys Ml retd h705 N Main St 
Wythe John C Jr (Bonnie M) mach Cooper Bessemer h314 Chester St 
Wythe Robt L <Marguerite L) sls interpreter Cooper-Bessemer h210 
N Gay St 
Yahraus Co.ra M Mrs h5 E Chestnut St Apt 3 
Yanchek Michl (Garnette) ind eng Conti Can hMartinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Yantz Rebecca nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r15319 Wocs~r Rd 
Yarman Cath Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rl8376 Allen Rd 
Yarman Dorothy E CWid Lowell) pbx opr Mercy Hosp h313 WOOBW Rd 
Yarman Earlene M Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rBox 55 Howard 0 
Yarman Gene emp Bd Of Educ rl6356 Wooster Rd 
Yarman Helen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Yarman Marguerite Mrs cafeteria wkr Meadow La Sch rl8376 Allen Rd 
Yarman Ray <Ester) slsmn Jewel Realty & Auction rRt 1 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANA5CM: TAPES - RECORDS- HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Yarman &bt D (Roberta M> supvr P P G Inds h708 Martinsburg Rd 
(Rt 4) 
Yauger Donald trustee Clinton Twp rBanning Rd 
Yauger Ralph (Adah) lndrymn Mt Vernon State Institute h609 N 
Sandusky St 
Yauger Ruth J tchr PS (Akron) b607 E Gambier St 
Yauger Tracy Jr (Shirley) glass wkr P P G Inds h709 Broadway 
Yeager James H (Martha E) mach Contl Can h312 Kimberly Av 
Yeager Martha Mrs noon hr monitor Mt Vernon High Sch r312 
Kimberly Dr 
Yerian Helen M (Wid David W) retd h7 Wooster Av 
Yerian Henry E retd h813 E High St 
Yoakam See Aleo Yoakum And Yocum 
Yoakam Donald L (Joanne L> groundmn-a Ohio Power hl79 
Mansfield Av 
Yoakam Dwight (Elsie) plmb Kenyon College h226 Ames St 
Yoakam Patricia M nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 44 Homer 0 
Yoakum Della I (Wid Leslie D) h527 S Mc Kenzie St 
Yoakum Ralph retd h600 Coshocton Av 
Yoakum Wendell tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Yocum See Also Y oakam And Yoakum 
Yocum Claude H (Jane B) pntr Clinton Datsun CMFLD> hl005 
Howard St 
Yocum Jane nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl005 Howard St 
Yocum Mearl W (Shirley) emp Flexible (Loudonville 0) h305 W 
Curt.ia St 
Yocum Phillip J (Sandra) atudt hl84 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
York Richd W (Teresa M> tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h900 S Division 
St Apt 2 
York Teresa Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r900 S Division Ext 
Yoee Richd A (Martha M) a.aaoc Zelkowitz Barry & Cullen hl24 
Mansfield Av 
Yoet Arnold C (Debra Ll atudt h905 E High St 
Yoet Barth D (Barbara) dentist 812 Coshocton Av rl7086 Glen Rd 
Yough Cloyd A (Margt L) mktg mgr Cooper-Bessemer h1232 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Youmans &yalton (Hazel L) retd h645 N Sandusky St . . . 
Young Blaine E asst prin Mt Vernon High Sch h902 S 01Vlston St 
Apt 6 
Young Dorothea N Mrs humane ofcr Knox County r8 N Mc Arthur 
You.ng Gladys V Mrs hll3 E Burgess St 
Young Herman E (Martha Cl prntr hl305 W Vine St 
Young James G (Viola M) retd h529 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Young James R (Vicki A) driver Jim Young Trucking hl03 N Center 
St 
Young Janet L cash G A C Finance r416 E Pleasant St 
Young Jimmie L (Rhonda K> lab Chat Glass h27 Harri.son Av (Rt 4) 
Young Kenneth W (Jill) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville) h803 W 
Chestnut St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llu•••• - PeonlS - ll1u1ner1S - PIYmbong end El•tlrKal SupphH - litlts 
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Slits and Service 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~lepltant l.um6e1- 5tcte 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . Tel. 397-4W 
Young Louise R (Wid James W) retd h306 Oak St 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, Robert A Denzer 
Executive Director, 103 N Main St (43050) Tel 3974065 
Young Nancy Mrs admitting elk Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Young Nevadel Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rl400 N Mulberry 
St 
Young Philip H (Dorothea N) lift truck opr Cooper Bessemer h8 N 
Mc Arthur St 
Young Richd A (Nevadel M) serv formn Columbia Gas hl400 N 
Mulberry St 
Young Richd H (Betty M) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h506 N 
Jefferson St 
Young Rita J h910lf.l W Chestnut St 
Young Robt fcty wkr Chat Glass h70 Columbus Rd 
Young Warren I (Harriet) dep health comnr Knox County rMansfield 
0 
Youngman Wm H (Vicky J) prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h906 
Howard St 
Youst Merrill F (Jennie LJ retd h302 N Division St 
Yow June Mrs tchr Wiggins Street Sch rGambier 0 
Zak James M coach Kenyon College r314 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Zandle Ada E (Wid James) retd rlOO Miller Av 
Zane Harry C (Mary) emp Howard O h6 N Norton St 
Zarlengo Bennie J (Mary J) retd h706 W High St . 
Zarlengo Dennis pharmacy elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r5 Elliott 
St 
Zarlengo Josetta dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r706 W 
High St 
Zarlengo Mary food serv supvr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r5 Elliott 
St 
Zarlengo Rita D nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r706 W High St 
Zedaker Jack D (Joyce A) roach opr Conti Can h709 E Vine St 
Zedaker Walton constn wkr h302 Greenwood Av 
Zeigler David R (Viva A) carp Kit Mfg h811 Howard St 
Zeigler Jane Mrs stitcher Chat Glass h301 Chester St 
Zeisloft Benj C (Helen S) retd h605 E Gambier St 
Zeisloft Edna P (Wid Leon) retd h506lf.l E Gambier St 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
(Chas M Zelkowitz 
Fred Barry Jr 
James J Cullers) 
David E Railsback 
Robert L Rauzi 
Robert B Weston 
Associates 
Lawyers 
111 S Mulberry St 
Telephone 397-5262 
Zelkowitz Charles M <Helen El (Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers) h5 W 
Hamtramck St 
Zelkowitz Helen E Mrs chairmn of bd Mt Vernon Cable Vision r5 W 
Hamtramck St 
Zelkowitz Steph W pres-genl mgr W M v O Radio Sta rBx 28 
Zell Charlotte Mrs tchr Amity Sch rBox 762 
Zellar Vida J h220 Adamson St 
Zeller Jack T (Ruth E) lwyr 118 E Gambier St h239 Ames St 
REAL ESTATE 9~ 
and ~ 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 ell4 3'2 .... Sl • 
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Zeller Sarah dental 8811t Barth D Yost hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A 
Apt 206 
1.ellera Geo (Lucy R) retd hl07 N Clinton St 
Zicltefooee Aaa W <Minnie) retd h5 S Sandusky St 
Zieg Nevin E (Ferne R) driver R E A Exp <MFLDl h4 E Lamartine 
St 
Ziegler Lester J porter Mercy Hosp r401 E Ohio Av 
Zimelia Zena nurae Mercy Hosp rl201h E High St 
Zimmerman Andrew P CUldine M) prsmn ConU Can h53 Mansfield 
Av 
Zimmerman Betty E nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r770 Upper 
Fredericktown 0 
Zimmerman C Dale CL Mae) retd h207 Greenwood Av 
~erman Chester tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl9560 Coshocton Rd 
Zunmerman Dee D nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r53 
Mansfield Av 
Zimmerman Forrest L (Wid Homer D) retd h505 N Mulberry St 
Z~merman Grace (Wid Harry Ol hl05 Walnut St 
Zimmerman Kim atndt Monorail Car Wash 
Zimmerman Richd L <Betty El mgr Harmer Htg h770 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
~merman Rick R studt r770 Upper Fredericktown Rd ~erman Roy D (Anneilly El fcty wkr ConU Can hl05 Walnut St 
Zimmerman Terrence L ($cherry L) hd stockmn Big Bear h902 W 
High St 
Zimmerman Wilma cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rBox 343 
Brinkhaven O 
~It Anna (Wid Albert) retd r301 E High St 
Zink Charle. F (Abbie M) (Zink'a Mktl rRD 3 
Z~lt Edna Mrs cbtr Victory Food Mkt h51h S Harrison St 
Zink Mary F Mrs (Zink's Mktl h412 S Mc Kenzie St 
Zink Mary M retd h403 E Pleasant St 
Zink Robt W <Doris M) (Zink's Mktl h501 E Hamtramck St 
Zlnk'a Market (Chas F Robt W And Mrs Mary F Zink) fruit 309 S 
Main St 
Zinn Billie L (Shirley A) mach Cooper Bessemer h6201h W Gambier 
St 
Zinn Debra L slswn Anne Lapp Millinery r620~ W Gambier St 
Zinsmeister Loia Mrs nurse Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Dave D (Jenny Ll hlpr p p G Inds hRear 107 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Zolman Dennis M (Sharon S) (Beatty Drilling) (Utica Ol hlll 
Martinsburg Rd 
Zolman Dortha cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Scha rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Ethel H Mrs v-pres-ofc mgr J S Ringwalt Co 
rFredericlttown 0 
Zolman Harlan mgr Spray Wax Car Wash rNew Delaware Rd 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2106 
EBtil 
uom 
Home ol the 
Fair Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Dealer 
401 













Top Soil ond 
Fill Otrt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 


































303 N. M1in 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
•• ~-~· ......... :t. The First-Knox National Bank One S. Main St. OF MOUNT YEINON "SINCE 18"7" 
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Ttl.39loa44 
Zolman Jeff L <Judy) fcty wkr P P G Ind h107~ Martimburl Rd 
Zuccaro John (Frances R> retd b707 Martinsburg Rd !Rt 41 
Zullo Donna tchr Columbia Elem Sch rFredericktown 0 
Zweering John L (Marie A) research tech Conti Can h3 W Orcbarcl 
Dr 
Zwilling Ollie M (Wid Howard) retd h302 Braddock St 
INSURANCE 
FIRE - CASUAL TY - AUTOMOBILE 
R~SIDENCE - FARMS 
LIFE - ACCIDENT - SURETY BONDS 
REAL ESTATE 
KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASES 
Tels. 392-47 66 and 392-6851 
11 S. MULBERRY 
REAL ESTATE 
KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASES 
INSURANCE 
FIRE - CASUAL TY - AUTOMOBILE 
RESIDEllCE - FARMS 
LIFE - ACCIDEllT - SURETY BOllDS 
Tels. 392-47 66 and 392-6851 
11 S. MULBERRY 
-b~~th ~~~~~·-· • 
SOI W. YiH St. Coco ·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4111 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone 
Numbers, Home Owner Symbols 
and Zip Codes 
1973 


















In the following li.t the numbered atnieu are arranced in numerical order followed by the $ H Q P 
named •lrftu in alphabetieal order. the interaectinc ttreeu being ahown. The number of e 
tach buildinc on the atreet ia 1iven in numerical order, and opposite the number it placed 
the name of the occupantt or houaeowner or tenant. In the buaineaa bloclra containinc 
o/ficea the occupantt are ahown by room numbert where practicable, in apartment hornet the n //I 
~umber denotea the number of the apartment. In all atreett both aicka of the atreet are r I 
included in one lisL The proleaaion or busiMU of individuala or firm• it civen only at 
th<irreapect1veplaee ol buaineu; to find occupation of others refer to alphabetical liat ol WALLPAPER 
namea. FINE CARPET 
ARTISTS' 
Thuymbol•followinc a houaeholder'• name indic.atea that we have received information SUPPLIES 
durinc the canvau that the house ia owntd by some member ol the family, but u the publi- SUNDRIES 
•her cannot and does not 1uarantee the correctneaa ol the' information furniahed, nor the COMPLETE 
complete abaenee ol miataliea no reaponaibility for erron c.an be or it auumed. nor can the DECORATOR 
publiahtr furniah further information than that ahown. SERVICE 
Star appearing between atreet number and name of occupant denote• new houae• lndtptndtntly 
holder tl .ia edition. Owntd 
Teki>hone numbert, u au1)91ied tout on our canvau are ahown oppoeite narnea. 
Zip eode numbera are ahown immediately followinc each atred de.en pt ion. If a atreet rum 1 n d 
thrOl.llh more than one·1one the new zip code number ia ahown immediately prectdinc the Optrattll 
loweat ttreet number in the new rone. It Mlkts A 
The numerala that appear at riaht edge of columna. ahead of atreet description• and aome Difftrtnct 
1trttt interaectiona. are merely for the guidance of the publiahera, and have no other ••snifi- In The 
cance. 
Thi1 aection indudet aome liatinp readinc "no return.'' In each case the publiahen tried Shoppinr 
f 5 dili~ntly, by various means, to obtain the information for the occupant• but were unauc- Plaza 



































BANBURY fl~ll!·!~ COMPANY ~~~-:;:::;ii:;-~~~ IUILDERS Of 
REMODELING • • FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL 599.7479 
6 
SD AV -FROM 117 E SUGAR 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
5 Mizer Doris I Mrs @ 397 -5819 
6 Britton Frances E Mrs @ 
397-7248 
7 Allerding Helen E Mrs @ 
393-3246 
8 Lauderbaugh Everett L @ 
397-9446 
9 Mc Cluskey Richd E 397-2853 
10 Mc Gibeny Mary E Mrs @ 
397-5031 
12 Rezos Nick K @ 392-2266 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
3 
6TH ST -FROM PITTSBURGH 
AV NORTH 3 EAST OF US 
36 
ZIP OODE 43050 
407 Mc Queen Saml E @ 
397-4996 
409 Reynolds Joseph R @ 
397-5093 
42'> Hulse Russell H @ 397-8376 
708 Ohio Power (Sub Sta) 
8 
Tl'H ST -FROM PITTSBURGH 
AV NORTH 2 EAST OF US 
36 
ZIP OODE 43050 
312 Shivers Louise E Mrs @ 
397-4947 
316 Cookman Harold V @ 
397-3310 
400 Cookman Ray L @ 397-4898 
401 Purdy Gregory A @ 397-8933 
402 Smith Bertha A Mrs @ 
403 Butler Paul 0 @ 397-4653 
404 Smith Lillian G Mrs @ 
397-0750 
405 Harrington Roy N @ 
397-0946 
406 No Return 
407 Vacant 
408 Loriaux Hank 
409 No Return 
410 Phillips Robt R ® 397-7066 
2 
411 Italiano Virginia L Mrs @ 
397-5149 
412 Hoar John F ® 397-5486 
413* Coler John V 397-3213 
415 *Wagner Jerry L 397-3515 
417 Poljak Anton J ® 397-5388 
7 
ADAMS ST N -FROM 007 W 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Vacant 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Maslowski Estella H Mrs ® 
397-5481 
110 Cooper Bessemer (Wbsel 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST BEGINS 
ADAMS ST S -FROM 608 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
5 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W VINE ST INTERSECTS 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
204 Vacant 
Gump James 
206 Hissong James ® 
RIDGEWOOD AV BEGINS 
208 Lannoy Marcel A @ 
210 Alley James W 
212 t Victory Raymond W @ 
397-7108 
213 Weber Geo J 397-4235 
214 Connell W Harvey <§Y 
397-8647 
216 Rudrick Richd E @ 397·7306 
MAPLEWOOD AV BEGINS 
303 Gorham Robt G @ 392-3221 
ARCH AV BEGINS 
18 
ADAMSON ST -FROM 1000 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
6 Martin Kenneth E 397-2792 
7 Smith Wilson @ 
9 Curtis John C @ 
11 Camillo David 397-7516 
18 Rine Walter L @ 397-0825 
20 Redman Robt 397-3235 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mouat Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Ofhce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
ADAMSON ST-Contd 
25 Rockwell Robt R Jr ® 
392-3061 
28Hubbard Effie 392-6556 
Rear Petenon Jess L 397-3908 
29 t Deems Sarah E Mrs ® 
397-7001 
00 t Haire Bonny Mrs 
31 Montgomery Virgil R ® 
33 t Lybarger Dorothy ® 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
101 Simpkins Violet M Mrs 
397-1805 
10'2t Lynds Steve G ® 397-2133 
106 Warner Howard L ® 
392-7591 
l~ Dunn H Edw ® 397-0055 
109 t Sbulta Robt L 
112 Hurps F.dith H Mrs ® 
397-1769 
116 Griffith Garland H ® 
397-7663 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECTS 
002 Spearman Arth L ® 397-1465 
~ Wolfe Lawrence E ® 397-8478 
204 Workman Cyril F ® 397-1952 
~ MorrilOn Percy W ® 397-0543 
210 Silliman Donald B ® 
393-1126 
211 t Meredith Lawrence R 
397-2206 
211 Yi t Mc Connell Cath C Mrs 
397.7290 
212 Cranmer Cath L Mrs ® 
397-1367 
213tUmbaugh Danl L 397-4263 
213Yi Johnston Jon P Rev 
397-3649 
214 Ueltachy John N ® 397-1514 
21S Hoyt John S ® 397-1034 
216 Arnold Bert M 
217 Rogefl J Lesli ® 392-6596 
218 Butcher Ruth L Mrs ® 
397-2039 
219 Kearns Terry w ® 397-2497 
2:2Xl 7.ellar Vida J ® 393-2846 
221 Gleim Glenn Rev 397-0838 
222 * MaateflOn Paul J ® 
393-3541 
3 
223 *Rummel Denton E 397-2136 
224 Nuce Raymond A ® 397-7150 
225 Fawcett Earl S ® 397-4080 
226 Clarice's Beauty Shop 
393-2901 
Kost Wm K ® 393-2901 
227 * Riffie Denver E ® 397-9113 
229 Jaycox Harold B ® 397-2363 
234 * Kocher Ronald A 392-&61 
236 Taylor Edw W ® 
238 Darling Wanna L Mrs ® 
240 Laymon Joseph B ® 397-0206 
240~ Smith Clair J ® 393-1436 
242 Dauphin Genevieve M Mrs ® 
393-3391 
244 Sheffer Gerald M ® 397-7003 
245 Doty E 
246 * Birchard Marie Mrs 
MARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
AMES ST -FROM 1010 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Neely Icie E Mrs ® 397-7387 
5 Butt Leland ® 397-6607 
7 Beach Christeen C Mrs ® 
397-6558 
16 
8 Edwards Robt W ® 397-6463 
9 Farnsworth Amanda N 397-7471 
10 Beck Robt N ® 397-5285 
14 Robbins Kenneth W 397-8444 
15 Donnelly Dani F ® 392-9261 
16 *Mozingo Geo W 397.:3036 
18 * Furniss Mike E 392-0736 
19 Taylor John W ® 397-5620 
20 Byall Leroy G ® 392-2606 
23 Clippinger Eug J ® 397-7392 
26 Robbins Clarence E ® 
392-8207 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
102 * Squires Charles M 
103 Corbin Robt E ® 
106 Hoffman Fred C ® 397-97lO 
107 Boeo Vernon ® 
109 Diehl Herbert M © 397-4223 
110 *Brown Paul C ® 397-3465 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onlcin9 Service 
... otllca - Wtst SW. hMic S.-• A"'9 1..k - 703 S. M_..,rf 
















































• CARPO RTS 
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N. Wash1n1ton St. 
Ut1e1. Ob10 
43DH 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
AMES ST-Contd 
114 Sams Walter H 397-3408 
115* Dial Harold L @ 
116 Stillwell Charles J @ 
397-5274 
117 Vacant 
118 Bross Ora A @ 397-4436 
119 *Shipman David R 397-2936 
122 Deal Dorsa M 
* Shumaker Robt N @ 
397-9708 
124 Shaffner Byron E @ 397-0656 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECI'S 
215 Elmwood Fire Dept 397-4444 
217 * .Tacobs Elinor E 397-1810 
*Miller W Kent 397-2698 
Weber Jenny Mrs @ 397-1054 
219 Fleeger Lloyd B @ 393-3591 
220 Vannatta F Wayne @ 
397-6467 
221 * Thompeon Charles 
223 Grimm Noble S @ 397-1506 
224 Davidson Loa Mrs @ 397-1653 
*Watson Sybil Mrs 397-6989 
225 White Melvin @ 397-4886 
226 Y oa.kam Dwight @ 392-2481 
227 *Gullett Violet M Mrs @ 
397-7795 
228 Bumpus Carl R @ 397-1702 
229 Petry Harry W ® 397-0782 
233 Martin Howard M @ 
397-6516 
235 Biggs Paul L ® 397-4984 
237 Keener Everett E @ 397-2060 
238 * Numgester Paul F 
238'Ai * Ferris Lawrence 
238 Vacant 
239 Zeller Jack T @ 
240 Rine Ross L @ 397-4935 
Rear Shaub John W 397-2699 
251 Stephens Carroll A bkpg serv 
@ 397-5033 
259 Bush Leonard C @ 392.6031 
261 Shaw Watson A @ 392-9576 
265 Shotts Kenneth V @ 397-5726 
269 Fant Paul B @ 397-6565 
MARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
ANN ST -FROM 116 
WOOSTER AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 





8 Horn Hattie L Mrs ® 397-USI 
9 Rogers Z L ® 397-$48 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
5 
ARCH AV -FROM END OF 8 
ADAMS mm' 
ZIP CODE 43050 
S JEFFERSON ST EN00 
101 Annett Dale E ® 397-3588 
103 t Booth Richd L 397-2358 
105 Pruett Jasper C ® 397$36 
107 Conant Wm D ® 397.2636 
109 *Henthorn Camden 0 
397-3016 
S HARRISON ST ENDS 
203 Briscoe Jesse R ® 
209 Rucka Helen Mrs 397-0501 
S JACKSON ST END.S 
301 Ulery Helen Mrs ® 
303 t Arquilla Albert E ® 
397-6190 
305 Vacant 
307 Parker Richd L ® 397·7H2 
309 Clayborne Wm J ® 
S ELM ST ENDS 
" ASH ST -FROM 68 SYCHAR 
RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Meekins Dennis L ® 397-1902 
5 Davis Frances M Mrs @ 
397-9964 
7 t Freeman Horatio 
Doverspike John ® 397-328! 
10 *Morton Ethel Mrs 397-2622 
IO'h *Bradley Wm 393-1976 
LINDEN ST BEGINS 
11 Vacant 
12 Grubaugh Ellen 
13 Devore Rolly D ® 397-1273 
15 Oaks Christine M Mrs 
15'h Sharp Edw 397-3053 
MIAMI ST ENDS 
19 Spellman Beryle E ® 397·1322 
20 Vacant 
21 t Woods Bessie @ 
POPLAR ST 1NTERSret'S 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm loans ly federal land lank Asso<1ohon of Mt Vernon 
(red1t l1fe lnsuron<t Avooloble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
AVALON RD -FROM 10 
MORRIS AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Mc Cand!ess C Wayne @ 
393-2081 
Mount Vernon Seven Day 
Adventist School (whse) 
8 Borchers Lowell J 397-5487 
8% Vacant 
10 1.-0ve John 
14 
12 Hensler Icel E Mrs @ 397-5863 
13 Northside Manor Inc nursing 
home 392-5986 
14 Pixie Town nursery sch 
397-4031 
Cameron Mary 
15 Northside Manor Annex 
16 Simmons Bessie Mrs @ 
397-5438 
17 Smith Robt L @ 397-9662 
18 Stull Darrell L @ 397-8589 
19 Smith Martha C Mrs @) 
397-5912 
29 Knox County Home 392-5921 
101 Smith Dale E @ 397-6934 
104 Richards Ernest G 393-2776 
102 Kribs Pauline B Mrs @) 
392--0046 
lll Wheeler Robt E 392-07 41 
114 Harsany James G bldg contr 
@) 392-2371 
116 * Blaz.er David P @) 397 -2893 
128 Knox County Home (Laundry) 
138 Durbin Louis E @ 397-5961 
144 Scott Nathan 397-5669 
BEEcH ST -FROM 82 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Strohm Daisy L Mrs ® 
397-4147 
14 
6 Earnest Donald L @ 397-4049 
8 Starmer Fannie Mrs @ 397-4196 
LlNDEN ST ENDS 
5 
10 Eberhart Bessie M Mrs @ 
392-5736 
Eberhart Garage auto repr 
392-5736 
14 Beaver Harold @> 397-1080 
16 Funk James C @ 397-1129 
18 Rinard Lee @ 397-0933 
22 t Beck Betty M Mrs 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
BELMONT AV -FROM 69 
MANSFIELD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15 
1 Lynds Wm M ® 392-8481 
3 Neff Homer A @ 397-8711 
5 Highnam Charles F @> 397-6606 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
6 No Return 
7 Clark Le Roy R @ 397-8809 
8 Speer Thos W @> 392-4411 
9 Vacant 
10 Lawrence Fletcher H ® 
392-1351 
11 Horn Herbert L @ 392-1386 
12 Edwards Edw E @> 397-7051 
13 Wagner Walter R @ 397-8662 
14 Bartlett Henry D @ 397-8760 
16 t Hiles Mary E Mrs ® 
397-2949 
t Deakins Mark 397-7501 
17 Pritchard Daisy E Mrs 
397-6704 
Hays Barbara Mrs 
18 Whitworth John G @> 393-2471 
21 Edwards Philip T @ 397-9411 
24 Spearman Christena E Mrs @ 
393-2216 
25 Turner Paul H @ 393-3746 
26 Dalmasso Geo E ® 397-9238 
27 Vacant 
28 *Allen Frank W 397-2404 
29 Simpson Jerry R @ 397-3179 
30 t Wells Terry C ® 
31 Hess Cloyce L @ 397-8320 
32 Arquilla Joseph A @> 397-9264 
33 Vacant 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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€olonial music, Jnc. 
Music Instruction • Bond lnstrumenn 
• Pionos · Stereos · Records· Sheet Music . Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·7956 
BELMONT AV-Contd 
CASSIL ST ENDS 
36 Harris Irene L 392-5646 
45 Chester James E @) 397-6018 
BIRCH ST -FROM 200 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 




BLACKBERRY AL -FROM 46 
PUBLIC SQ NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
BLACKJACK RD RT 4 -FROM 
NEWARK RD SOUTHWEST 
(NUMBERS IRREGULAR) 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8530 Neeley Richd K @) 397-4745 
8510 Spearman Jack R 392-8156 
8452 Delivery Service Inc 392-4lll 
Frye Donald H @> 393-3351 
Mount Vernon Moving & 
Storage 393-3136 
8450 Flex Coat Co 392-6111 
Reynolds Harold C @) 
392-9431 
8403 Levering Thos J @) 397-40l9 
BOND ST -FROM 211 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 
HAMTRAMCK ST INTERSECTS 
BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
BOYLE ST -FROM 600 N 
CATHERINE EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Ohio Power Co (Serv Bldg) 
397-5122 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 
14 
6 
BOYNTON ST -FROM 509 
OAK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
200 Tipton Curt N ® 397-2556 
202 Jolliff Rollin E ® 393-1346 
203 Metcalf Robt A @ 397-6021 
204 Lewis Martha L @ 397-8950 
205 Carter Charles C @ 397-0824 
206 Wright Geo @ 
CEDAR INTERSECTS 
300 Hess Una M Mrs @ 397-3595 
301 Ransom Lee 397-6897 
302 Vacant 
303 Kinney Hallie B Mrs 392-8211 
304 Lepley Paul 397.Q404 
305 Mullet Ada P Mrs @ 
393-3441 
306 Roach E Ray @ 392-3381 
307 Spearman Macy L Mrs @ 
392-3721 
BRADDOCK ST - FROM 401 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
E HAMTRAMCK ENDS 
301 Hall Alpha @ 392-3636 
302 * Zwilling Ollie M Mrs ® 
397-1694 
303 Hayes Maurice A @ 397-6912 
304 Coleman Anthony H @ 
397-1327 
305 * Horwatt Gary L 397-3539 
Sent.el Jennifer 397-3604 
306 Doup Richd G @ 397-4359 
307 Staunton Walter F @ 
392-7226 
E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
400 Vacant 
401 Williams Fred L @ 397-4747 
402 Vacant 
402\h Vacant 
403 Richards Wm A 397-4943 
404 * Lessig Bruce 
405 * Cavinee Kenneth S 397-2924 
406 Mc Conaha Walter C @ 
397-1651 
407 Foster Dennis E @ 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Bair Olive F Mrs @ 397-6850 
505 Howell Fannie R Mrs ® 
392-7626 
' 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
e HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
11 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
BRADDOCK ST~ntd 
506 Hofmann Kenneth L ® 
397.$42 
506 Tucker Earl W Plumbing & 
Heating 392-3941 
Tucker Earl W ® 392-3941 
~ Lenkei Brothers Cabinet Co 
392-0351 
511 Butcher Robt N Jr ® 
392-5226 
512 ~n Charles E ® 392-5431 
514 Stutzman Paul R ® 397-5936 
515 Porter Dwight E ® 393-1251 
518 Burt David T ® 392-6051 
519 Mount Vernon Monument Co 
392-2966 
~rge Blanche E ® 392-2966 
522 Hurlow Anetia A Mrs ® 
397-0574 
524 ~rge Gregg L ® 392-4071 
BOYLE sr INTERSECTS 
BRADWACK ST -FROM 13 
KILLTOP DR EAST 
14 
ZIP CODE 43050 
EASI'GATE DR INTERSECTS 
BROADWAY -FROM 413 
JOHNSON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
604 O'Brien Lewia E ® 397-6072 ~Berger Gary L ® 397-9539 
006 Kaut Philip A ® 
3 
00'7 Williama Garage 397-5729 
Williama Floyd E ® 397-5729 ~ O'Brien James L ® 392-2831 
612 t Blanton Donald E ® 
613 Jones He1'11Chel R 
61U Drake Donna Mrs 
615 Cline Harry H ® 397-1252 
617 O'Brien Wm M ® 397-5974 
KENTtJCKy AV INTERSECTS 
701 t Fl'Olt Geo F @ 




Pumphrey Harold W ® 
397-6023 
703 Petrozino Richd J ® 392-5326 
708 Sparks Darvin ® 392-5456 
709 Yauger Tracy Jr ® 397-9285 
710 Vacant 
715 Vian S Kenneth ® 397-1203 
CRYSTAL ST INTERSECTS 
BROWN ST -FROM 801 E 
mGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Smith Wm H ® 397-2457 
8 
5 Martin Lester D ® 397-1412 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
103 Thomas Wyleta B Mrs ® 
397-7257 
106 Banner Fleta J Mrs ® 
397-9880 
107 Baker Audrey H Mrs ® 
397-1915 
l08 George Hal E ® 392-1816 
109 Hartman Geo E ® 397-5815 
111 Smalley Clyde D Jr ® 
392-8176 
113 Seavolt John R ® 397-054l 
116 Work.man Anna E Mrs ® 
397-1657 
119 Seavolt Ralph D ® 
120 Tarrh Monty S ® 397-5432 
1201h Hoskinson Florence E Mrs 
@) 397-8064 
121 Fry Ruuell W 397-1461 
Cline Ralph E 397-1572 
122 Rainbow Rexair ~es And 
Service elec appliance 
397-5770 
Vail W3lter J pntr @) 
397-5770 
1221h Vacant 
124 Johnson Floyster B ® 
397-1310 
125 Hair Fashion The beauty shop 
397-6960 
126 Hall Harry L ® 392-6151 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
Lybarger 
INC. 












DOWDS - WIGGINS 
• 
FUNERAL HOME Inc . 
Funeral Dire ctors 




7 110 Swank Ralph W © 392-4796 
BRUNSWICK AV -FROM 505 111 Lawler Harriet 8 Mrs @ 
"' 
W IDGH NORTH 397.9740 ~ 112 Coe Wm A 397-8041 . 0 . ZIP CODE 43050 113 Young Gladys V Mrs@ >-QI: I 12 Westwood Inn 397.9477 3924366 
GI: " W CHESTNUT ST 113'1.i Massa Esther Mrs ® 
0 °' c ~~ INTERSECTS 397.7720 
0 
-a Qi 114 Banning Robt K © 39U!236 
·-
c t- 15 115 Brooks Leonard F 397-6397 ... 
cs 0 BUENA VISTA -FROM Ragsdale Anna R 
·-
> CRESl'VIEW DR EAST 4 HSY.a* Lame W 




~ ZIP CODE 43050 117 Quinn Wm F © 397-6578 ~ w' 1 Shaffer Martha B ® 393-2001 118 Grubaugh James E @ 
"" 
~ 5 Farley Danl L ® 397-4621 397-9613 
en t::: 6 Hoagland Melvin C ® 392-4441 119 *Ritter Rex M 393-1636 
c :> 8 Banbury Isabell I Mrs ® N MC KENZIE ST 
·-
0 397-7596 INTERSECTS > > 9 Graves Rex F ® 392-0226 200 Omlor Geo L © 397-7894 cs 
"' 0 
"" 
>.,, 10 *Kearns Marguerite F Mrs ® 201 Genre Derwin W © 3924031 ~o 397.9990 202 Denham Walter E © 397.5297 oa 
"' ("') 
11 Mintier Mary E Mrs ® 203 Marshall Darien L drftsrnn 
v~ 393-3636 397-0304 c - 0 13 Schweitzer Norbert J ® 204 * Wilson Pauline D Mrs cs > ·-GI: .I! 397-5626 205 White Thos E ® 392-9671 0 :x 0 14 Peterman Carl A ® 397-7645 206 Woessner Linne L Mrs@ __, 
z ' 16 Devore Delmer D ® 393-2361 397-4694 c 
' 
c 0 17 Patterson Robt R ® 397-5675 207 Eyster Viola Mrs 393-Wl en 9 c 18 *Murphy Keith L 392-4919 208 Doup Florence E Mrs @ c ... 
·- "' " 
20 Johnson Wm M ® 397.7547 397-1037 





::c ~ 210 Dauphin Herman J @ cca GI: 6 :> BURGESS ST E -FROM 308 N 392-7351 
0 MAIN EAST 211 Green Harold L ® 397-8819 
... 212 Hagan Oliver C @ 397-3800 ~ ZIP CODE 43050 213 Bonner Wm R 397-5099 .. 3 * Stevena Richd 214 Miller A Jane Mrs 397-2876 .. 
4 Wantland Leona B Mrs ® 214Y.i Vacant 
397.5053 215 Cumpston Frank E @ 
Snavely Ada L Mrs 397. 7243 397-5649 
5 Owen Lamoil L ® 397.7435 216 Buckham Thos G @ 397-0651 
E GAY ST INTERSECTS 216Y.i Chandler Russell G 
104 Wolfe Goldie E Mra ® 397-4822 
..: 392-7611 217 Mc Kay James J ® 397-1683 
"' 
105 Muagrave Kathryn A Mra ® 218 Ki.nble Richd E ® 393-2816 
.s:.
.~ 397-0070 219 Vacant 
• 106 Peterson Wm S ® 397-9599 Knox Charles F ~ % ~ 107 Pinkley Verna S Mrs @J 219JAi *Short Jerry L 397-5140 392-4656 221 * Burson Dennis D 397-7940 "' 108 Vacant Rear Hunnicut Charles F 
-
108~ No Return 223 Fayle Stanley T @ 397-51'8 
-
109 Banbury Ona B Mra ® N PARK ST INTERSECI'S 397-9789 301 Nutter C Glen ® 392-4266 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASOfllC TAPES - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
E BURGESS ST-Contd 
303 Klepeer Robt G ® 397-0793 
304 Vacant 
305 Meier Mary C Mrs ® 
392-8096 
306 Burson Roberta L 
307 Wells Ruth A Mrs ® 
397-0768 
308 Graham Robt L 397-8319 
N DIVISION INTERSECTS 
401 Johnson Charles C ® 
397-8411 
402 Blamer C H ® 
Ruhl Kathryn E 397-0906 
403 Durbin John R ® 392-7186 
404 Blubaugh James F ® 
392-0426 
405 Richert Jerald D ® 397-7549 
406 Hookway Alice M Mrs ® 
397-8362 
Plank Fredk 
407 Willard Murray H Rev ® 
393-3421 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
50J Sebach Henry F ® 397-6363 
6001h *Davidson Steven 397-9309 
601 Parker Arth 0 ® 392-2896 
602 Mc Millan Roy J ® 397-0713 
603 Hughes Cath G Mrs ® 
393-1551 
604 Johnson Alex F ® 397-6464 
505 Fry Robt E ® 392-9181 
506 Denzer Robt A 
607 Boyd Lorea V Mrs ® 
397-6506 
508 Mc Devitt Ruth L Mrs @ 
392-6631 
609 Lyle Wm R ® 392-4191 
BOND ST INTERSECTS 
510 Schmidt Robt F 393-1566 
14 
511 t Hellwig Dale D 397-1967 
512 Householder Helen B Mrs ® 
397-6314 
513 Bone Ralph L @ 397-0209 
514 Vacant 
515 Hatton Don J Jr ® 397-4198 
516 Black Clifford D ® 392-4186 
9 
51611.i Black Nancy A 
517 t Tulloso Max 
Harmon John F 397-3042 
Rear Reiss Paul D 397-5360 
518 Grubb Walter A @ 393-3692 
519 Thompson's Plumbing 
392-4946 
Thompson Harry L @ 
392-4946 
51911.i Vacant 
520 Schodorf John W @ 397-9963 
521 Vacant 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 
704 Monk Merril G ® 393-2411 
706 Englebrecht Emma L Mrs ® 
397-8999 
707 Myers Anna M Mrs ® 
397-1357 
DURBIN ST INTERSECTS 
800 Van V aley Mabel E Mrs ® 
397-8229 
801 No Return 
802 Bryant Lloyd E 397-4150 
803 Delaney Claude F @ 392-5651 
804 Dowds Edith V Mrs ® 
397-8705 
805 Bird Verner H ® 397-6554 
807 t Little Albert R 397-1435 
809 Whisman Oscar D @ 397-4178 
811 Delgouffre Geo E ® 397-0480 
813 Fletcher Melva B Mrs @ 
397-0382 
817 Beeves Elmer J ® 
9 
BURGESS ST W -FROM 307 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Harris Dwight Jr ® 397-5233 
6 t Boucher Jeffrey L 392-9271 
6'h *Dixon Forest 
7 Parker Darrell C Jr ® 397-0150 
10 Given Jack M @ 397-5068 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Bloore Darrell L ® 397-9292 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llardwart - PainH - Housewares - P1umbing and Ele<tncal Sllpphtl - Gtfts 















9 E. VINE 
Hoagland 
Electric 
~leplt111tt Ju1116t1- 5tctt 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pittsburgh Ave. Tel. 397-H24 
Service 10 
W BURGESS ST-Contd 904 Trinity Assembly Of God 
Hotpoint 105 Baker Harry C @) 392-3661 107 Carpenter Edw M @) 397-7494 t Bailey Ricbd L Rev ® Westinghouse 109 Thomas J Floyd @ 397-7543 392-3361 Speed Queen 111 Cain Sarah E @ 392-9311 905 Hill Charles D @ 397·1656 
Kitchenoid 113 Trott Harold A @ 397..5236 906 Botkin Carl G ® 
117 Ewing Mary L ® 397-7049 907 t Anderson James W Air Conditioner• 119 Neipling Jack E @) 397-7147 Rear t Singer Richd E 397.()978 Relri9erator1 121 Herrington Glenn W @) 909 Vacant Di.hwashera 
Disposals 397-5520 CITY LIMITS 
RanQH 123 Pinvidic Leon J @) 397-3585 
11 Washers and 125 Henthorn Marie 397-3437 
Dry era N SANDUSKY ST CALHOUN ST -FROM 17 
Siies and Stnlce INTERSECTS MANSFIELD AV W~ 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
ED.HOAGLAND 301 B Beauty Shop 392-8656 ZIP CODE 43050 Owner Beckholt Ralph L @ 392-8656 N MULBERRY ST 
1014 Newark Rd. 305 Curry Andy @) 397-0721 INTERSECTS 307 Simmons Hoy H @) 397-0868 2 Vacant 
TEL. N NORTON ST INTERSECTS PROSPECT ST INTERSECTS 
393-3951 503 Eis Lucille L Mrs @) 397-2896 201 Brooks Thos L ® 392-9436 204 Fry Charles R @ 397-3067 
7 COTTAGE ST INTERSECl'S 
N JEFFERSON ST 300 Melt.on Fred E @ 397-9817 
INTERSECTS 300~ Mc Kee Robt H 397·2116 
603 No Return 301 Mahaffey Lucy B Mrs @ 
605 Blubaugh Norman G 3974649 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 302 Willison Ulysses C @ 
700 Goo6aena Fredk E @ 393-3516 397-9699 
701 Froet Robt Jr @) 392-1891 303 Sisk Edw P ® 397-6214 
702 Baker Curtis L @) 397..s807 304 Wolfgang Richd E 397-5138 
703 t Cline Geo 397-7372 305 Wells Carl H ® 397-6116 .. _ 
704 Coffield David L ® 392-0561 306 Ransom Pauline M Mrs @) 
.. ~ 705 Tomes Truman H @) 397-0415 397-6165 
~" 706 Higgins Nora B Mrs @) 307 Evans Howard E ® 
c-4 .: 397-5873 308 Cherryholmes Dalt.on 0 @ 
I • 707 Fletcher Roy J @) 397-4442 397-6459 
.., C! 708 Stull Charles W @) 397-5971 310 Shortridge Kermit 397-7076 ~~ 709 No Return t Beeman Phil 
.., : N JACKSON ST INTERSECTS N SANDUSKY ST .. 800 Cunningham Florence L Mrs INTERSECTS Ill:; 
Z: @) 397..5576 802 Fritz Wallace G 393-3621 11 O> 803 Baughman Lester L @) CASSIL ST -FROM 306 :z: ':t 397-6552 SUNSET NORTH A..: 804 Vacant 1110 805 Weeks Gail L @ 397-3306 ZIP CODE 43050 .. ~ 
111• 806 * Blair David L @) 106 Connell Don E ® 397-8370 
.. - 807 Dennis Jack L @) 393-3271 107 No Return 
808 Jewell Charles C ® 397..5775 108 Parker Russell ® 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS 112 Vacant 900 t Norris Robt @) 115 t Latta Wm L 397-8721 
901 Ridgeway Clifford H Jr @) 117 t Fox Richd 397-7169 397~731 118 Mc Clead Oral E Mrs ® 
902 Gaumer Steph R @) 397.9423 397-7586 903 Vacant 119 Qualls Donald E 397-3488 
llS.MllMfry 
CASSIL ST-Contd 
120 Jones Willard R Rev 392-0786 
121 Shannon Nellie L Mrs @ 
392-0906 
Burgett Leora B Mrs 
122 Mahaff~y John C @ 392-7276 
BELMONT AV INTERSECTS 
8 
CATHERINE ST N -FROM 619 
EHIGH NORm 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2tHank.inson Sam F 397-1715 
21,! t Peck Leona B Mrs 397-0466 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
104 Lober Ruth Mrs 397-1824 
105 t Laser Eric J @ 397-6432 
107 Beroth Walter C @) 397-8311 
108 Welker Albert W @ 397.0012 
109 Bone J Gordon @ 392-1606 
110 Vacant 
111 Barr Ruth N Mrs @ 397-0159 
112 * Spillman Loretta J @ 
397-5707 
114 Bricker Stewart L 397-4118 
116 Allen Terry L @) 397-9384 
11 
14 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
202 Harris Ralph W @ 392-8606 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Lantz Alice A Mrs @ 
397-0562 
302 Meier Beverly A 397-2399 
304 Pryor Martha A Mrs @ 
397-7578 
306 Schodorf Robt J @ 
308 t Fleming Charles R @ 
397-4600 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Harry Virginia C Mrs @ 
392-2651 
402 Wunsch Alphonse M @ 
397-4992 
403 Murray Essa 0 Mrs @ 
397-7002 
404 George Winfield S @ 392-2307 
REAL EST ATE 9~· 
and • 
INSURANCE ' ~ 
., ., 
Tels. 3'7-47'6 elMI 392-6151 ' 
405 Stout Frank A @ 397-6069 
406 Miller Leslie W @ 397-0611 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Apartments 
A Taylor James G 397~7 
B t Grossnickle Gladys E 
397-2621 
C Metcalf Kathy J 
D t Metzger Sharon A Mrs 
397-3194 
502 Souply Mary V Mrs @ 
397-5927 
506 Hempfield Virgil L @ 
507 Blair Arth W Jr plmb @ 
392-6041 
508 Bottomley James E 397-3100 
509 Paige Glenn L @ 397-5976 
510 t Hunt Dwight E @ 
511 *Hull Charles 397-2224 
511 'h Branstool Lavawn L Mrs 
397-6025 
512 Palmer Dorothy Mrs 
513 Jones Glenn E @ 397-1670 
516 Frasher Elmer P ® 392-4436 
518 Legros Henry B @ 397-1817 
519 Flynn Charlotte M @ 
397-1768 
5191h Crowley James J 392-1117 
520 Dana Vida L Mrs 397-6456 
521 Loyd Paul C @ 397-1621 
BOYLE ST BEGINS 
600 Boyle James C @ 397-6603 
601 Vacant 
10 
CATHERINE ST S -FROM 618 
E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Van Rhoden Frances D Mrs @ 
392-9701 
4 Frazier Merle 397-0666 
5 Burson Howard M ® 397-5638 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Doup Ida M Mrs @ 397-4504 
104 Appleton John C @ 397-2736 
105 t Beach Thoe L 397-2816 
107 Gallion Ray 397-3630 
108 Bemiller Richd L @ 397-1835 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 





Home ol the 
Fair Deol 
Smee 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Oeo/er 













Top Soil ond 
Fill Oort 
Off S. M1in 
St. On 
Parrott St. 







































The First-Knox National Bank 
....... it. 
One S. Main St. 
S CATHERINE ST-Contd 
109 *Crowl James E 393-i631 
OAK INTERSECTS 
110 Doup Jack N @> 397-9209 
110~ Richards Thos N © 
397-7888 
111 Vacant 
112 Householder Glenn E © 
397-1870 
113 *Sullivan Rodger M © 
392-0746 
114 Dunn Ronald L © 397-8619 
115 Dales Gary D © 397-0482 
116 *Lawson C 
117 Maniskas Perry @) 397-0274 
119 Klein Ann 397-5365 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
CEDAR ST -FROM 300 S 
ROGERS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 No Return 
S ROGER INTERSECTS 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
103 Vacant 
107 May John © 397~778 
BOYNTON INTERSECTS 
302 * Barton Timothy 392-3072 
304 Beech Ralph H 397-1811 
10 
3 
CENTENNIAL AV -FROM 93 
COLUMBUS RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Johnson Delbert E @) 397-1261 
2 Fletcher Blanche M Mrs 
397-4802 
5 Belcher Irene E Mrs © 
397~ 
CENTER ST N -FROM 817 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
101 Hankins Carter T ® 397~185 
103 Young James R ® 392-9891 
104 Ralston Richd P @) 
105 Shipley Geo W ® 393-2526 
106 Allen David C © 392-4486 
107 Adams Mildred R Mrs © 
397-0879 




108 Durbin David L 397-5277 
RUGGLES ST ENDS 
109 Smith Geo W @ 397-7291 
109~ * Rorewicz Rebecca 
FLORENCE BEGINS 
110 Harris Health Foods 392-5151 
Harris Lester E @ 392-5151 
111 Shoman Russell T @ 397.()483 
112 * Edgar Thos T 392-1361 
113 Losh Flora A Mrs @ 397-10'15 
114 t Reese Wm R 397-2625 
1141h American Cancer Society 
<Knox County Unill 
392-1686 
115 Rine Harry W @ 
117 * Snow Jack W 392-8781 
119 Talbott A G Roofing 393-3821 
Talbott Dorothy I Mrs ® 
393-3821 
120 *Cleary Jon M @ 397-0744 
122 Doup Owen W @ 392-4311 
123 Derr Grace Mrs @ 397-1124 
125 Mc Donough Joseph P @ 
397-3058 
126 Marshall M Leona Mn ® 
397-0575 
127 Scott James E @ 397-0526 
128 Black Ruby L Mrs @ 
397-8960 
14 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
E PLEASANT ST ENDS 
304 Brownfield Estyl L Mn ® 
397~26 
306 Welker Gertrude M Mrs ® 
397-4713 
LAMARTINE ST ENDS 
314 Wright Patricia D Mrs ® 
397-9156 
318 Welker Ruby 397-2880 
DENNISON AV ENDS 
CENTER ST S -FROM 810 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LAWN AV INTERSECTS 
2 Vacant 
10 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Karl's Garage auto repr 
392-3821 
104 Deeds Hattie Mrs ® 397-0873 
1041h Rowley Elise M Mrs @ 
OAK INTERSECTS 
S CENTER ST~ntd 
202 Vacant 
202~ *Cochran Frank c 
200 t Wilaon Delores Mn 
004 Mc Kee Lulu B Mrs ® 
397-5231 
205 Lawson Richd E Mrs @> 
397-4186 
206 White Alice F Mn 397-8284 
'1Jfl Butcher Harold 0 @) 397-0600 
CEDAR INTERSECTS 
300 Mc Ki.nstry Ralph D 397-8607 
001 Murphy Glenn R 397-7115 
302 Shuster Marion D @> 397-8558 
304 Keck Wm ® 
303 Temple Laura H Mrs 
397-1316 
306 Swingley Lewayne @) 392-3436 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
13 
9 
~ ST - FROM 515 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
CXYrrAGE ST INTERSECTS 
~ST(SOUTH 
VERNON)--FROM CRYSTAL 
AV NORTH 1 WEST OF 
LEROY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
704 Alexander Charles B ® 
397-8756 
705 Vacant 
706 Graves Ike G ® 397-8609 
707 Vacant 
708 Gallagher Ralph R ® 
397-0788 
3 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
CHERRY ST -FROM 934 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
105 Antonick Anne A Mrs ® 
393-2Z/ l 
5 
* Antonick Michl B consult ing 
eng 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
201 Sheasby Wm F 
202 Hawkins Hattie K Mrs 
397-8340 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
302 Farris Bernard E @> 397-5298 
MAPLEWOOD AV ENDS 
CKE.STER ST -FROM 9 
MONROE NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Banbury Michl P 397-5258 
11 
3 Briggs I Vera Mrs ® 397-6208 
5 Dickerson Gilbert 0 ® 397-4719 
6 Hyatt Ralph C ® 397-5655 
MADISON ST INTERSECTS 
100 Hale Robt L @> 397-7580 
102 Knox Russell J 392-4231 
103 Frye Floyd H ® 
104 Little Robt S ® 397-0407 




201 Blair Anna M Mrs 397-4265 
201 lh Vacant 
202 No Return 
203 Mc Mahon Chris F ® 
397-4167 
204 Reed Geo w 392-6446 
2041h Brown Lawrence E 397-5733 
205 Kiger Richd C ® 393-2296 
206 Hall Geo L ® 397-1393 
207 Simco Walter E @ 397-4200 
FRANKLIN AV INTERSECTS 
300 Schorr Walter J ® 397-1429 
301 1.eigler J ane Mrs 392-2011 
302 Allen Conrad K @) 397-1478 
303 Akermann Robt M ® 
304 t Obreza Frank 393-2248 
t Meeks Harold 
306 Mc Gee Irene Mrs ® 
307 Stanley Kath B Mrs ® 
309 Liggett James J r @) 397-4102 
310 Franz Raymond W electn ® 
397-1417 
311 Doup Eva M Mrs @) 397-6992 
312 Jacquet John F ® 397-6823 
314 Wythe John C Jr @) 397-4788 
315 Newton Jesse @) 397-4690 
316 Mire La uren L ® 397-4837 
317 North End Laundromat 
397-6736 






























Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE ~ R & M Telephone 397-2091 Emef99DCJ Ro.cl S."~ Tel 397-3095 HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 14 
8 201 t Ward Velma M Mrs 
All Types CHESTNUT BLVD E -FROM 397-8178 103 HIGHLAND DR EAST 201 ~ Hannegan Michl H ® 
of Home 397-4026 
Improvement ZIP CODE 43050 203 Dupont Helen C Mrs 397~15 
"Service •nd 927 Lapp Henry T @) 392-2781 205 Schmidt Delbert C phys 
Quality •t 929 Pillow Robt 392-7826 
lta Beat" 931 Faulkner John 8 @) 397-4659 206 Saint Vincent De Paul Schoel 
933 Walz Donald V ® 392-2721 393-36ll 
FREE ESTIMATES FRARY CT INTERSECTS 207 Riley Emmett H ® 397-8962 
FULLY INSURED Riley Mary F Mrs 397-140'l 
INSURANCE 6 207~ Sheffer Anna Mrs 397-4567 CLAIMS WELCOME CHESTNUT ST E -FROM 20 N N MC ARTHUR ENDS 
MAIN EAST 208 t Gump Robt D 
6641 SPARTARD. 208~ Vacant 
FREDERICKTOWN ZIP CODE 43050 209 Fleming Laura C Mrs ® 
3 Hurd Ebba B Mrs 397-6311 397-7639 
TEL. 3'A& t Deboard lmgard Mrs 210 O'Connor Thoe J 397-6756 
(614) 4 Apartments 210~ t Bradford Wm E 392-9811 A Kenmer Gaylene Z Mrs 211 Kempton Stanley P ® 
694-4192 B Veatch Russell H 397-9663 397-7436 
C Carpent.er M Lucille Mrs 212 Gower Esta G Mrs ® 
D Vacant 397-0947 
5 Bud's Barber Shop 392-8851 Ryan Ruth A Mrs 397..fi027 
Apartments 213 Kolz Evelyn B Mrs 397-7113 
Whatman 
1 Wright Audrey K 397-5931 214 t Leventry James R @ 
2 Oakes Bernadet te G Mrs 392-3776 
397-4812 215 Mosholder Paul F @ 397-3624 
Realty 3 Yahraus Cora M Mrs 217 Hyatt Charles W @ 397-7541 4t Quinn Deborah J 397-7706 217~ t Walls Steve 
& 7 Taylor Frances B Mrs 397-4687 N PARK ST INTERSECTS 7lh *Spreng Rebecca 300 Loney Cora I @ 392-5591 
Auction 8 Apartments COSHOCTON AV BEGINS 9 * Twomey Mary M 302 Nisky Steph R @) 397-7887 
Service Hotchlt.ias Dorothy K Mrs 304 Tarr Roger A ® 397-8823 397-8989 304~ Pharis Fred 0 @ 397-2962 
8 15 Walker Pearl E Mrs 397-7397 306 t Wild Betty L Mrs N GAY ST INTERSECTS t Smith Bruce N 393-3081 105 Central School 392-9776 Gray Mary A 397-8544 111 Hall F.clna M ® 397-5273 N DIVISION ST INTERSFX:I'S 
ROWENA TOMS, 113 Bird Odessa M Mrs ® 400 Garber Michl M @ 397-1202 397-0260 401 Welker Fred R @) 397-1460 Mgr. 115 Mercy Hosp (Parking Lot) 402 Denton Richd 0 @ 397-3690 RESIDENTIAL 116 County J ail 397.3333 403 Hess Jack W @ 397-1558 COMMERCIAL Rice G Eug 404 Bower Donald L @ 397-0938 
FARMS County Sheriff 397-3333 405 Phillips 0 R @ 397-1153 
ISSN. 
County Game Warden 407 Ward Frances M Mrs ® 
118 * Mc Mann Karen 397-1509 MAINST. 118'h Trinlrner Perry M dentist 407~ Hupp Robt W 392-7221 FIEDEllClTOWN, 392-6886 N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 0119 119 Worley Wilda R Mrs ® 500 Bower Lawrence E @ 
TEL. 392-3761 392-5051 
•M-3923 120 Beam Jamee A ® 392-5756 501 Marshall Neal F @ 397-1551 
RH. TEL. 123 Mercy Hoepital Employee Schroeder James E 397-1593 
•M-4219 Parking Lot 502 Heckler H Grant ® 392-2621 N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 504 Wagner Geo O @ 392-7131 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Slltm Av. Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
E CHmrNUT ST-Contd 
505 t Smith W Steven © 393-2346 
506 Mayer Robt H © 397-7741 
fHl Hodge Jake J 397-7462 
Magill Elsie M Mrs 397.7790 
Fannin Ronald D 397-6616 
608 Epstein Sarni © 392-1621 
609 Litt Elva J © 397-6175 
510 t White Kenneth F © 
397-6204 
511 McDonough Wm J © 
397.7240 
512 Lester Emory 397-3286 
512~ Bebout Ralph E 397-4724 
Hermann Harold 
t Shumpert Paul E 
514 t Hitchcock Robt J 
514'h t Lemley John 
616 Srannum Clarence D 397-2537 
616 Van Sise John W © 397-2214 
516~ Vacant 
517 Carswell Earnest A 397-6863 
518 De Board Margt 
519 Wheeler Robt F 397-6785 
521 Cochran Martha V © 
392-7641 
623 Workman Wayne E © 
397-0061 
523~ t Bales James 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERsFCrS 
600 Workman Gwen © 397-7317 
600~ Kinnard Dale 397-5808 
601 Hillier Wayne L © 392-4646 
602 Cline James R © 397-8158 
603 * Finnell Robt 
604 t Wise Larry E 397-3188 
606 Hayes Robt E © 397.7039 
606tPeteraon Michl L 397-0558 
606\.2 Beauty Corner 392-4016 
607 Peterman Ellen N Mrs © 
397-7186 
8 
GREER ST INTERSECTS 
608 Riggs Ronald E priv detective 
® 392-3656 
609 Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs © 
397-1510 
610 Irvine Robt P © 397-8966 
611 Raymond Arth L © 397-1363 
612 Robinaon Larry E © 397-1995 
613 Dalbec Gene A 397-3609 
614 Miller James E 
615 Vacant 
616 Tbomaa Mearl W © 
15 
617 t Keys Paul H © 397-0067 
BROWN ST INTERSF.CTS 
700 Myers Judith 397-6436 
701 Proffit James H © 392-2406 
702 Humbert Robt W © 397-1215 
703 Robinson Wilbur E ® 
397-0792 
704 Brown Wm M © 393-1431 
705 Woodward Louis N ® 
392-1007 
RINGOLD ST INTERSECTS 
706 t Banks Charles E 397-2648 
708 Lamb Hugh M © 392-3301 
709 Frady Dorothy L Mrs © 
397-7242 
710 t Blubaugh Joan F 
711 Organ Wray ® 397-7144 
7111h Senseman Edw C © 
397-6921 
712 Lockhart M Grace Mrs ® 
397.7193 
713 Braddock Doyle C © 397-5001 
714 Welker Sadie E Mrs © 
397-6678 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
800 Davis Harold © 397-0163 
802 Ridenbaugh Wm J ® 
397-8308 
804 Duckworth Charles W © 
393-3866 
805 Winslow Wm B © 397-4952 
806 Frazee Ruth R Mrs ® 
397-9820 
8061..i Frazee Loren B 397-8988 
807 Vacant 
808 Bricker Edith F Mrs © 
397-0549 
810 Strauser Charles S ® 
811 t Bryan Charles Jr 393-2926 
812 Woodland James L © 
397-6217 
815 Clark Forest H © 397-1358 
WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
900 Achberger Clarence E Rev 
392-9546 
901 Albright Albert A ® 397-5827 
HIGHLAND DR ENDS 
902 Mill Helen K Mrs ® 393-1191 
904 Stauffer Joeeph A © 392-9196 
908 Winger Harold L ® 392-5676 
RINGWALT DR INTERSFCI'S 
1000 Rhea Claude S © 397-0250 
1002 *Pyle Richd L 393-2141 
1004 Stoops Marcus E ® 397-1474 









































POND TIRE SHOP 
GUURAl-DAYTON-McCRlARY TIRES-HAFT RKAPPlllG 
103 • . Ca1,ier DllCO IA mRllS Ill. Hl-1111 
E CHESTNUT ST-Contd 
FRARY CT BEGINS 
1007 t Kenthorn Richd M ® 
397-9438 
1010 Steinmetz Robt E ® 
397-0857 
1011 Niggles Howard R @ 
393-2611 
1012 Van Winkle Carl ® 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
1101 Beam Belinda S @ 393-1621 
1104 Sellers Joseph W ® 397-1425 
1105 La Fever Richd N @ 
392-6296 
1106 Sumas Alex A ® 392-7671 
1109 Jackson Charles G @ 
392-0621 
1111 Vernon Donald M @ 
392-0296 
1115 Smythe Richd L @ 392-2576 
1200 Earl James L @ 393-3531 
STEVENS ST INTERSECTS 
1202 Tinkham Charles D @ 
393-3536 
1204 Gilliland Thos E Jr @ 
392-9521 
VERNEDALE DR BEGINS 
1206 Dicken Saul L @ 392-0751 
1210 Koch Justin L ® 393-3741 
1212 Wise Russell E @ 397-0351 
1213 Lipps Guy E @ 392-3526 
1214 Kymer Richd F @ 392-8791 
TERYL DR INTERSECTS 
9 
CHESTNUT ST W -FROM 21 
NMAIN~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Wintermute Apts 
1 Carter Russell 




6 Beckett Apts 397-9402 
1 Vacant 
2 Marker Aletha 397-6693 
3* Rine M E 397-9852 
4 Cunningham Mary S Mrs 
397-1321 
5 Cotton Margt V Mrs 397-0929 
6 *Barber Cynthia A 397-4338 
8 *David Myrtle 397-0245 
8'h * Paddock Martha Mrs 
397-6319 
16 
10 Beeman Charles E Jr 397.7719 
12 Jones Marie E Mrs 397-8144 
Metcalf Ruth E Mrs 393-2331 
12'h *Woodring Ellen Mrs 
15 Craftsman Controls Co Inc 
397-3599 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 White Dale A archt 392-9816 
Agan Eug F Jr broker bonds 
392-9316 
Franklin Life Insurance Co 
397-6007 
Ketchel Richd J lwyr 
392-5136 
105 Tanya Enterprises 397~ 
Rear Vacant 
107 *Carpenter Gary J 
107'h Vacant 
109 Scott Ethel 397-6949 
Nugent Martha Mrs 397~ 
Weiss Cecil V Mrs 397-5306 
112 Vacant ,,,_ 






N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
306 Michaux F.dgar J @ 391.Q'TO'l 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
400 Cooper-Bessemer Employees 
Credit Union 392-1131 
401 City Bd Of Educ 397-7015 
City Supt Of Schs 397-7015 
402 Vacant 
402'h Peterson Maurice L 
397-3441 
404 *Peterson Edw 397-3000 
405 No Return 
406 Baughman Martha Mrs 
397-5656 
407 Shafer Larry 392-2346 
408 Hauger Don 
409 Cooper-Bessemer (Parking 
Lot) 
'I 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
BRUNSWICK AV ENDS 
C&O B&O RR CROS.SES 
N LEWIS ST ENDS 
606 * Moran Harold 
608 * Helton Nora Mrs ® 397-0734 
b~~th ~~!\~';,.KO • 
516 W. Vlff St. Coco-Colo 6ottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
W CBF.STNUT ST-Contd 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 O'Byrne Boniface L ® 
397-M89 
701 Goulding Doris A Mn ® 
393-1536 
102 Elliott Evan 0 ® 397-1257 
703tWolfe M Mn 
10. Miller Joeeph F 397-2173 
705tMoran Otis E ® 397-9161 
706tWoodford Charles R 397-3893 
'm Cline James R Jr 397-6174 
708 Van Voorhis Lester C 
397-9462 
Clemana Deborah 392-2379 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
~*Knauff Karen E Mn 
392-6~ 
~ltThomas Richd L 397-2156 
~l'ii Vacant 
IKl2 Stanley John C ® 397-0083 
1Kl2'ii *Rockwell Charles 397-0390 
803 Young Kennett- W 393-2981 
17 
t Henwood John C Jr 392-2361 
Mc Cullen David ® 397-5634 
IKl4 Mc Kee Lewis H ® 392-6476 
Qi Conway Glenn L @ 397-5682 
~ * Rockwell Lawrence A 
397-0239 
~ Apartments 
l t Peugh Ariti.s E 397-6714 
2 Townsend Elva E Mrs 
3 Vacant (Apts 3-4) 
808 Vacant 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
900tOmlor James A 397-4955 
901t Bell Arland K 397-0296 
901 'ii * Vilfer Donald E ® 
397-1217 
90'l Clark Robt 397-2167 
903 Thornberry Chelcie 0 ® 
905 Vacant 
906 Ralaton Geo H ® 397-6304 
907 Lower Beulah ® 397-0720 
907 in *Holsinger Clayton 
906 Ruble Clarence L ® 397-0769 
909 t Willon Jane Mn 
909
'n * Coatee Charles 
SlOtBurden May E Mrs 397-3944 
SlO'ii *Young Rita J 397-3184 
912 Vacant 
N JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
lOOO Morey Neil A 397-1230 
B1trkhart John T 
lOOO'ii Fox Mona 
1001 Balo Charles A ® 392-9771 
1002 Dudgeon Dorothy M Mrs ® 
397-4758 
1003 Dean James H Jr 397-4873 
10031h Shearer Anna Mrs 
393-1461 
1004 Riley Jerry F ® 397-7492 
1005 Tier Margt Mrs ® 397-6462 
1006 Kleinman Louis C ® 
397-1156 
1007 Sharp Lillian E Mrs ® 
392-7751 
1008 *Frary Thoe E 397-2761 
1009 Steigerwald Magdalene 
397-3267 
tWooton James 
1010 Francis Ralph E ® 393-2266 
1013 Payne Vera W Mrs ® 
397-6364 
N ELM ST BEGINS 
1100 Giflln Jam es C 397-4843 
llOO'h *Johnson Jobie Jr 397-7198 
1101 Gregory Georgia E Mrs ® 
392-4318 
1102 Parker Roecoe ® 397-4990 
1103 Shearer Walter G Rev ® 
397-7696 
1104 Woods Sophia G Mrs ® 
397-7386 
1105 Brown Julia B Mrs ® 
397-1114 
1106 Burggraf Vernor. C ® 
397-7288 
1108 Little Parrish J ® 397-9160 
1109 Rowley Charles F ® 
393-2486 
1110 Rinehart Dwight R ® 
397-4798 
1111 Bowden Wm ® 397-0126 
Detter Dean 397-3149 
1112 *White Ralph w ® 397-9324 
MAPLE AV INTERSECTS 
1200 Apostolic Christian Church 
393-1676 
1201 Hubbell Michl R ® 397-6325 
1202 Moeholder Wm W ® 
393-1907 
1203 Carter Archie A ® 397-4447 
1204 Fulton Jean L Mrs ® 
397-5104 
1205 Scott Ed H ® 392-5346 
Rear Marna's Beauty Shop 
392-5111 










































































BANBURY -1_ COMPANl 
REMODELING ii! BUILDERS OF 
• FINE HOMES 
DANVllU, OHIO TU. S99-74n 
~N LA -FROM 108 
MORRIS AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 t Kelley Mary E Mrs ® 
397-2466 
9 Cox Lincoln M ® 393-2766 
14 
CLAY ST -FROM MT 
VERNON AV SOUTH 1 EAST 
OF MARTINSBURG RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Vacant 
10 Snow Saml L ® 392-8306 
14 Styers Robt G ® 
16 No Return 
KIRK AV INTERSECTS 
CLAYPOOL DR -FROM 404 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Miller Wm M Rev 392-6636 
3 Schlairet Cath E Mrs ® 
397-8858 
4 Holmes John W @ 392-8731 
5 No Return 
6 Nunn John H @ 392-0876 
7 Burdette Alan M @ 393-3511 
8 Emmert Wm E @ 397-4335 
9 Van Winkle James C 393-1416 
10 Mc Manis Russell E @ 
392-8801 
11 Magill Jack L @) 392-8371 
12 Martin Allen F @ 397-9808 
10 
15 
CLEARVIEW DR -FROM 111 
NORTHRIDGE DR SOUTH t 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
99 t Hixon Frank E ® 397-6399 
101 *Barton John N @ 397-4518 
102 *Humbert David S @ 
392-0176 
103 Mondron Ralph R ® 392-0531 
OAKW A Y DR ENDS 
18 
CLEVELAND AV <RT 4l 
<BUCKEYE ADDN>-FROll 
814 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Davis Ellis F ® 397-6356 
2 Bell James W @ 397.oll7 
15 Highman Donald E ® 397"6U 
23t Ryan W 
Rutherford Wm C ® 397.QSt 
25 Hardesty Oscar L ® 397-0895 
29 t Adams Bertha C Mrs m~ 
30 Skeen Wendell W ® m@ 
32 t Smith Russell B ® 
37 Herrington David L ® 
397-6699 
HARRIS ST ENDS 
121 t Bernicken Andrew L 
397-5668 
122 Williams Edw J ® 
126 Ickes Norma J ® 397-3876 
128 Wilson BJ ® 397-832'1 
PA'ITERSON ST ENOS 
300 Farie Charles J ® 397.7~ 
315 Rutherford Monte R ® 
397-6661 
4 
CLIFF ST -FROM 205 KIRK 
AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Steinmetz Mildred 0 Mrs @ 
397-0674 
12 Graves BiJI R @ 397-2212 
13 Mawer Frank V @ 397-0f111 
14 Doup Ernest W bldg contr 
15 Grindstaff Bert W @ 397-994-4 
16 t Mc Cullough Cooper ® 
397-0036 
17 t Butler Betty Mrs 397-6360 
19 Vacant 
22 Luker Geo E ® 397-1804 
23 Lewis Raymond 397-0635 
24 Luker Adella J Mrs @ 
397-4883 
25 Ulery Etta M Mrs @ 397-0226 
Dial Glenn 397-5177 
28 Kohl Wm M ® 
30 Goodall James P ® 392-1021 
32 Bricker Charles E 
PEARL ST INTERSECTS 
103 Mossholder Ivan E ® 
397-0180 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Oflice. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Oflice . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
CUFF ST-Contd 
106 Dailey Amy L Mrs © 
397-5128 
108 Mc Donald Laurel C © 
397-0291 
109 Mc Kown Electric elec contrs 
392-9161 
Mc Kown Robt W © 392-9161 
lll Pruett Benny C © 397-3022 
lll~ Belcher Bessie L 397-8981 
112 Thomas James F © 392-5246 
113 Clippinger Stanton R © 
393-1511 
114 Rummel Phillip © 397-3826 
115 Teibl Steph W © 397-6702 
116 Harri$ Dwight E 397-1069 
117 t Winston Timothy N 397-3534 
118 Hathaway Lena S Mrs © 
3974885 
119 Neighbarger Ralph S © 
397-1512 
120 BuUer Marjorie Mrs © 
397-1610 
121 Hough Cecil © 392-8761 
122 Cooper F.dw L 397-5195 
125 Stahlman Ferdinand W © 
397-5150 
127 * Lahmon Hazel © 397-5052 
BIRCH ST ENDS 
19 
12 
CLINTON PK -FROM E 
PLEASANT NORTH 1 EAST 
OF MC KENZIE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Grennell John © 
Smith Harry A © 397-2991 
Smith Leroy E 
No Return 
15 
CLINTON RD (RT 2) -FROM 
200 MANSFIELD AV W~T 1 
NORTH OF NORTHRIDGE 
DR 
(NUMBER ffiRF.GULAR> 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2a No Return 
2b Van Winkle Charles E 
393-1786 
3 *Ray Kenneth @ 397-8674 
4a Vacant 
4b Kyle Larry V 
5 *Hammond Walter 397-3075 
10 * Spear Les 
11 Warner Ron L @ 397-3416 
15 *Hoskins Wm © 
19 Tarpey James E © 397-1432 
23 Neiderhouser Robt J ® 
397-7216 
25 Bruch Bernest © 397-1481 
PEARL AV BF.GINS 
26 Lindsey Moses M 392-1481 
28 Moorehead Myron E ® 
3974562 
SNOWDEN DR ENDS 
106 Ryuse Mark E © 
101 Coon LE-onard A Jr ® 
397-1710 
110 Suain John J © 397-4464 
112 * Neal David © 397-8870 
Hewett Bud P 397-1594 
60 Ballengee Dennis E ® 
397-3945 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
INTERSECTS 
6 
CLINTON ST N -FROM 507 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
107 Zellers Geo © 397-0859 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
205 Reeder R Milton © 397-4008 
206 Rardin Henry C 3924446 
207 Malone Wm T © 392-2466 
208 Vacant 
210 Shaffer Garold R @ 397-5257 
210'.h No Return 
211 Wagner Geo W @ 397-9985 
Rear Frye Transfer Co whse 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
E PLEASANT lNTERSECI'S 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
... Offitt - WHt SMlt P.Mit S..-r• ~wt• •.-" - 203 S. Mwllttfry 





































































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. I 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
N CLINTON ST-Contd 
CITY LIMITS 
10 
CLINTON ST S -FROM 506 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Mc Alexander James M 
397-1413 
4 t White Renda Mrs @ 
4'h Vacant 
E VINE INTERSECl'S 
COLLEGE ST RT 2 -FROM 
1514 WOOSTER RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 t Asterman Eurydice 397-3009 
14 Crago Fred L ® 397-1980 
14 
3 
COLUMBUS RD -FROM 500 S 
MAINSOUT~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Red Head Service Station 
397-9528 
3 t Ramsey Carmel 393-3096 
3'h *Porter Robt 
4 Spray Wax Car Wash 397-6667 
5 Poe Thelma Mrs 
13 Levers Viola G Mrs @) 
397-7481 
25 State Dept Of Trans 392-3066 
State Hwy Patrol 397-5115 
B & 0-C & ORR CROSSES 
DAVIS BEGINS 
31 *Glancy Larry A 
33 Childress Jack M @) 397-3156 
34 Estep Harry B 
35 Hoar Lewis R @) 392-9411 
36 *Ackerman Sue E Mrs 
37 Crowthers Carroll B @) 
397-7050 
37'h Crowthers Elaine Mrs 
397-7032 
Rear * Bell Harry 
39 t Dean James 
39'h *Pritchett Vesta Mrs 
397-2866 
40 Knox Harold D 392-4261 
41 Parker James A @) 392-3201 
42 *Lockhart Ross E 397-2734 
Tel. 391-Jill 
20 
43 Oakes Edna M Mrs @ 
393-3401 
44 Lockhart Grover W ® 
397-8278 
45 Neibarger John E ® 397-96.i2 
46 Hatton Arth R ® 392-0531 
47 Straight Wm H @ 397-8167 
47'h Pipes Howard M @ 
Rear Vacant 
LEWIS ST BEGINS 
48 Beck Effie N Mrs @ 397-716.1 
49 Trowbridge Angeline ® 
392-1026 
49'h Vacant 
50 Christopher Joseph R ® 
397-4463 
51 Van Aman Jeanne E Mrs @ 
397-9946 
52 Wolf Gertrude E Mrs@ 
397-9897 
53 Mayer Herman E @ 
54 Ashcraft James A @ 397-1~ 
55 Langlet Velma A Mrs ® 
393-2226 
55'h Bryan Appliance Shoppe elec 
392-0186 
Williams Carl R @ 392-Q66l 
Rear Vacant 
Rear Scholes Vincent 
56 Lepley Marjorie M Mrs @ 
392-0506 
57 Bryan's Appliance Shoppe 
CWhseJ 
t Fethers Gerald A 397-3407 
58 Farquhar Thelma G @ 
397-0996 
59 Vannatta F A Lime & Gravel 
lime & gravel hauling 
392-7101 
Vannatta Helen L Mrs@ 
392-7101 
60 Bemiller's Upholstery 397--0826 
MADISON AV BEGINS 
61 Conkey's restr 393-3826 
* Massa Roger 393-3826 
62 Burt Dorothy M Mrs @ 
397-1152 
64 * Galbraith Ruth I Mrs 
392-2783 
64'h Fouch David J 392-8496 
65 Patterson Armor W 397-6800 
66 *Bowles Major E 
66'h *Goossens Joseph R 
68 Bell Jack J 
Rear* Pauley Arnold 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm loons By federol lond Bonk Assouotoon ol Mt. Vernon 
Credo! Ule lnsuran<e ho1loble 
300W. VINE 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
70 Quality Carpet Mart plmb 
397-2700 
Clinton Twp Ofc 397-7492 
De Voe John S @ 392-1601 
Young Robt 
Kleiner Mildred 0 Mrs 
397-0421 
Rear Dutch's Place restr 392-4981 
72 Levering Lyndon M @ 
392-8576 
73 Alexander James R @ 
392-4341 
75 Bostwick Timothy L @ 
397-3821 
76 Veatch Robt C @ 397--0519 
76lh Orsborn Dale W @ 392-8516 
78 Fash-N-Aire Beauty Shop 
392-3881 
Hatton Chester L @ 392-3881 
79tMc Vay Neldon S 397-2112 
81 Hopkins Music Co coin machs 
392-3831 
tHull Robt L 
DELA WARE AV BEGINS 
82 Gillespie Arnold E © 
83 Fawcett Lloyd N @ 397-9642 
84 Flood Franklin F 
85 Craig David R © 397-2768 
88 Vacant 
89 Mc Cormick Horace E © 
392-5041 
Rear Vacant 
90 Cline Gordon E 397-4385 
91 Harris Clarence P @ 397-5517 
CENTENNIAL AV BEGINS 
93 Vacant 
94 Chalfant Wm E @ 397--0642 
95 Oakes Alf C @ 397-4704 
Reart Smith Nina Mrs 
96 Lemley W Lorentz @ 397-9593 
97 Arnold Walter @ 397-8519 
98 Vacant 
98lh Camillo Rosina M 397-8919 
99tShaw James M 397-3205 
991h * Paulton Leona 
NORTON ST ENDS 






101 1h *Wolfe Sally Mrs 
Parker Chuck 
102 * Glosser Carl ./\ @ 
103 * Ketters Paul @ 397-5936 
104 Ewers Karl K 393-2251 
106 Miller Harold W @ 397-7982 
107 Crouthers Martha C Mrs @ 
397-7032 
1071h Rock Herbert W @ 
397-1957 
MONROE ST BEGINS 
108 Harris Gary @ 397-2147 
109 Davis Dale W 
110 Mowery Amanda S Mrs @ 
397-1859 
111 * Pfuehler Dennis 397-2115 
Ul 1h Nichols Ruth F Mrs @ 
114 Jones Chester R @ 397-8443 
115 Curran James T 397--0836 
117 Farley John E @ 397-4095 
125 Parker Mary A Mrs 397-0412 
PITTSBURGH AV BEGINS 
131 Hawkins Jennie M Mrs @ 
397-7933 
137 Van Dine Kenneth A @ 
392-9426 
139 Greer Lena B Mrs @ 
392-2786 
14J. Deem Charles E 397-6861 
142 South Vernon United 
Methodist Church 392-2336 
143 Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs @ 
397-4435 
147 Vacant 
149 Mc Pherson Lawrence D @ 
397-6763 
150 Columbia Elementary School 
392-1726 
151 Auten Mary C Mrs @ 
397-8635 
LAMB AV BEGINS 
153 Golden United Life Insurance 
Co 397-2333 
Perotti Geno V fruit & veg @ 
392-3326 
155 Griffin Helen M Mrs 397-1350 
157 Porter Louis L @ 397-3519 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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€olonial jfflu~ic, }nt. 
I 
11 Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pianos · Stereos · Re<ords Sheet Mu$1C • Guotors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Ttl. 392·lti 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
159 *Smith &ina R Mrs @) 
160 Chattanooga Glass Co CMt 
Vernon Plant) 397-5161 
162 Jesco Motor Express Inc 
392-1141 
180 Boucher Derald barber shop 
JOHNSON AV BEGINS 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
200 Mount Vernon Auto Wrecking 
392-4131 
201 Steve's Bar & Grill 397~378 
203 Mount Vernon Auto Sales 
392-4131 
204 Buckeye Culvert & Supply Inc 
mfrs 392-8531 
Payne's Mobile Home Sis & 
Courts 393-1916 
Palm Gary 393-2551 
Schumacher Thos L 397.3739 
Gulf Oil Distributor 393-3046 
421 Agricultural Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv 392-0891 
Dalrymple Electric Service 
392-4831 
425 H & R Equipment Co agrl 
irnplts 397-1135 
426 Thomas &iw J 397-1929 
447 Mount Vernon Producers Live 
Stock Assn 397·5015 
Woodring Kenneth W @) 
Coss Ira D @) 397-0758 
Jacobs Thos 
County Dog Shelter 392-0986 
749 County Hwy Dept (Garage) 
392-1931 
County Eng 393-1831 
Brookside Motel 397.7414 
*Cordray &iw L © 397·1052 
COMMERCE DR -FROM 
LAKEWOOD DR AT 
NEWARK RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Kit Manufacturing Co mobile 
homes 397"'4015 
A M G Industries Inc 397"'4044 
-
16 
COMPROMISE ST -FROM ~O 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
22 
6 Puffenbarger Raymond F @ 
397-5772 
HOW ARD INTERSECTS 
PENNSYLV ANJA INTERS!rl': 




CONCORD CT N -FROM Ill 
N CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 4301i0 
7 Sulzer Norman M @ 397-313! 
I 
CONCORD ST N -FROM 7 S 
CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
102 Heflin Max L ® 393-1061 
105 Hall J Vernon ® 397.294; 
106 Peterson Martin B @ 
397-2895 
109 * Phillips John M @ 397.1CQ 
110 Campbell John F @ 39Z.7i0l 
112 Nesbit John E ® 397-691i 
116 *Hickerson Arnold L @ 
397.2121 
118 Under Constn 
120 Martin Donald T ® 39i-~ 
I 
CONCORD ST S -FROM ~ 
MARTINSBURG RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Schlosser Claude G ® 397-1244 11 
4 Swinehart Noel C ® 397.9584 
7 Bross Darwin L @ 397-1946 
8 Gibbs Dean D @ 392-0521 
9 * Hookway Ernest W ® ~ 
10 Under Constn 
N CONCORD ST BEGINS 
COOPER ST - FROM 300 
COTTAGE WEST 
ZIP com; 43050 
301 Weaver Gt'O F @ 
302 Goossens Nellie M Mrs ® 
397-7099 
303 Koser Herbert E 
304 Ball Karen S © 
-
II 
e First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • sr Tel. 397-6331 
COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
COOPER ST-Contd 
305 Collins Sylvia L Mrs @) 
397-0034 
306 Randles Charles W 397-5773 
3061h Hollingsworth Chester R @) 
307 Booker Geo R @) 397-1944 
308 Taylor Russell L @) 397 -5332 
:m Tollison Edna 0 392-1301 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
6 
COSHOCTON AV -FROM 300 
E CHESTNUT NORTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 No Return 
11 Coshocton Avenue Sohio Serv 
Sta 397-9275 
N DIVISION INTERSECTS 
cor Dove Geo D lwyr 393-1146 
St Vacant 
100 East End Certified Oil Service 
397-9845 
105 State Farm Insurance ins 
393-3971 
Building Services & Associates 
397-3660 
107 Walton Virginia L Mrs 
397-8531 
109 Russell Lloyd L @) 392-0476 
110 Christian & Missionary 
Alliance Church 392-6265 
lll Rehling Ernest J @) 397-5017 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
~Ewalt John C @> 393-1661 
~2 Potter Roland H 392-6441 
~ Wright E Dean 392-5126 
205 Puckett Thos W @> 
206 Durbin Chris F 397-6833 
~ Barry Fred Jr @> 392-8741 
210 Umbaugh Mary 
BOND ST BEGINS 
211 Mason Besse I Mrs @> 
397-9631 
213 Rauzi Robt L @> 397-7616 
214 Ridenour Donald @) 397-4988 




216 Walter Stella @> 
217 Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 
@) 397-4014 
Ferrel Cecil @> 397-4014 
219 Harmon Frank J @) 392-1541 
220 Grove Acsah E Mrs @) 
397~115 
221 Graham Gerald D 397-4063 
222 Sanner David S @) 397-4112 
224 Humbert Howard F @> 
392-7266 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Harris Gene 397-3646 
3001h Allison M Verna Mrs 
397-0710 
301 Reiss Vearl G uphol @> 
392-0066 
302 Teeter James D 397-1343 
302'h Dial Louise V Mrs 
304 J inks Edgar 0 @ 397-0964 
305 Vacant 
307 Kemp Thurman C @ 392-0811 
308 Talbott Dwight P @ 397-4901 
309 No Return 
GREER ST ENDS 
310 Pat's Beauty Shop 392-1126 
Rea r Allen Clyde V @ 397-0915 
BRADDOCK ST BEGINS 
400 No Return 
401 Weekly Clair L @ 397-1602 
14 
401 'h Vacant 
402 Edgar Denzil D @ 392-8651 
403 Hartsook Genevieve I Mrs @> 
397-3973 
405 Humbert's Grocery & Drive 
Thru 392-3956 
405'h Humbert's Gro <Stge) 
406 Ron's Pizza 392-2031 
407 Thompson Garnet E 
408 Gray Chet Sunoco Service 
392-3146 
DURBIN ST BEGINS 
501 Marathon Service Sta 
393-1988 



























DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 391-1171 
24 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 723 Randall Warren E @ 
II) 506 Lawson's 397-5051 397-4249 
~ 507 White Dorothy H Mrs @ 724 Hurps Harold L @ 397-9199 
.. 0 392-4347 800 Church Of The Nazarene .. 
>- - 509 Vacant 392-8466 QI: I 511 Vacant 802 Hulcher Dorothy D Mrs @ GI: ....... 
0 °' RINGOLD ST ENDS 397-8846 c ~~ 518 Holtz Starlie L 397-3439 804 Simmons H Kenneth @ 
0 .,, GI 520 Vacant 397-6728 
·-... c ... 523 Hempfield Lloyd O @ 806 Montgomery Ward & Co 
Cl Cl 
·-
>- 397-0673 397-7522 
""" 
..... 524 Stickle Edw L @ 397-4251 810 First-Knox National Bank Of 




~ 526 *Slone Jerry D @ 397-6237 397-5551 
<C u.i' 529 Sheedy Lucy M Mrs drsmkr Mount Vernon I G A 
~ @ 397-4398 Foodliner Inc 392.SSll 
"' 
531 Arnold Merlin B @ 397-2335 811 Schwartz Le Roy J @ en j:: 
c :::> N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 397-6255 
·-
0 600tYoakum Ralph @ 397-4261 812 Medical Arts Bldg 
> >- 601 *Vaughn Herschel F 392-7606 Medical Arts Pharmacy Cl 
..... 0 608 Mc Cann Arth G @ 397-0131 393-2126 V'\ >.,, 610 * Ross Robin B Bogardus Thos L phys 
oa ~o 612 Perkins Eliz D Mrs @ 393-3836 u.i M 392-6686 Ewalt John W dentist v~ 
c - 0 613 Horn Wm D @ 393-2521 393-2161 > ·-Cl GI: J; 614 Vacant Kennedy James V phys 
0 ~o 616 Perkins Sidney D @) 392-5776 392-2151 
__, 
z 617 Winemiller Luther G @ Lapp Henry T phys 392-9006 c 
... 
-c 0 393-1456 Mc Cann James R phys en 0 c 619 Taylor Eleanor F Mrs @ 392-1171 
c 
_,, 
... Knox Surgical Specialists Inc 
·- "' 
GI 621 Mingle Wm H ® 392-6431 
-cs ~> 623 Mayer Herbert J ® 392-2326 392-9141 
0 
..: 700 Bricker Glenn M @) 392-5771 Smythe Richd L phys 
::::::» % ~ 702 Biggs Russell G ® 397-1154 392-9141 a::::a GI: Johnson Roy H dentist :::> 704 * Smith Richd 
0 HILLTOP DR BEGINS 397-3711 
.... 706 Flack Marguerite @ 397-7133 Ronk Robt W dentist 397-2!11 
"' 
Westerheide Robt L phys _,, 708 Weidner Harold L @ 392-9636 .. 392-9141 .. 710 Daily Miller E ® 397-7215 
711 Berger Mary M Mrs @ Yost Barth D dentist 392-9166 
392-6231 Carhart James M phys 
HIGHLAND DR BEGINS 397-8500 
712 * Chumney H Craig 392-6ll8 STREET CONTINUED 
EASTGATE DR BEGINS 814 Duke Oil Co gas sta 397~ 
713 Gardner Larry D @ 397_5037 
816 Rex's Plaza Phillips Sixty Sil 
..: 714 Sellers Isabel p Mrs @ 397-8161 
"' 
818 Norge Laundry & Cleaning 
.s: 397-7130 
.~ 716 Ransom Irene E @ 393-2746 
Village self serv 397-9632 
• 717 Pahl Robt C @ 397 -9248 820 Dave's Clark Super 100 ~ ::c 7171h Pahl Margt @) 397-9101 397-9272 ~ 719 Anderson Warren E ® 846 L K Royal Buffet 397-4412 .,, 392-8476 855 Mount Vernon Shopping 720 Fleming Arth J @ Plaza 
722 Bebout Kenneth D @ FOR OCCUPANTS SEE 
392-0591 MT VERNON SHOPPING PLAZA 
THE MUSIC MART 
C AR and H OME STEREOS 
MNASIN: TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPM ENT 
Coshocton Rd. , Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 
necor Thrift T Mart gro 397-5120 
Sanitarium Buckeye Mart 
(Div Of Cussins 
& Fearn) dept 
store 397-4481 
856 Burger Chef 397-8931 
swcor F.dward's Bruce Texaco 
Station 397-9253 
SANITORIUM RD INTERSEC'TS 
cor May's Gulf 397-9839 
902 Brunwsick Charger Lanes 
bowling 392-3841 
Borden Burger 397-2295 
l<XX> Mount Vernon Volkswagen 
Inc 397-6633 




101* Bell Harry L 397-7597 
102 *Pritchard Alice Mrs 
393-2741 
103 * Brown Hope Mrs 
3974835 
104 * Burke Helen M Mrs 
392-1466 
106 t Levering Joe 
106 t Swingley Helen H Mrs 
397-4890 
Highland Apartments Ofc 
397-0436 
201 * Mc Dowell Gladys P 
Mn 392-9381 
202 * Kearns Ray 
203 * Morris Cathryn E Mrs 
397-3752 
204 * Peters Frances Mrs 
397-9566 
205 t Harris E M 
2'l6 * 1.eller Sarah 
2<J1 * Bishop Neva B Mrs 
397-5346 
208 *Ling Elma R Mrs 
209 * Proper Audrey Mrs 
397-7523 
210 *Julian Mary Mrs 
397-1834 
25 
21 *Mc Nutt Nora Mrs 
397-1502 
212 *Wilson Mary 
213 * Cheuvront June E 
214 *White Thos 
301 * Levenson Bernice C Mrs 
397-8668 
302 * Farren Gladys H Mrs 
397-6081 
303 t Pardee Agnes L Mrs 
304 * Silcott Helen Mrs 
397-6943 
305 *Shoemaker Hubert 
306 * Dority Miriam 
307 * Branyan Cathryn M Mrs 
397-0696 
308 * Reasoner Ruth F Mrs 
392-3036 
309 * Harris Jerry 
310 * Farmer Ethyel C Mrs 
397-8309 
311 t Collins Pamela 
312 *Hite Mary Mrs 397-8470 
313 t Sivits Danl K 
314 * Donahue Kathryn 
BUILDING B 
1 t Van Winkle Sharon Mrs 
2 *Mc Elroy Amelia B Mrs 
392-2157 
3 t Chapman SamJ 397-0436 
4 * Armstrong R Guy 397-3814 
5 No Return 
6 t Dayton Ida M Mrs 
BUILDING C 
1 * Thompson Steph D 
397-5589 
2 * Mc Coy Ronald 
3 *Jones Marilyn J Mrs 
397-2105 
104 *Hammond Judy Mrs 
397-3533 
5 *Bird Daryl E 397-1444 
6 t Kunkel Glenn E J r 
397-9180 
BUILDING D 
1 t Cunningham R W 
2 t De Wit t Edw A 
3 *Gilmore Pamela 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
"'•4wart - Pa1111s - Hou1tw01ts - Plumbing and £1e<ln<al SuppHts - 6'fts 
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Slits inti Strviet 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark R._ 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~leplt111tt Jutn6t1- 5tcn 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . 
COSHOCTON AV RT I-Contd 
4 *Farson Barbara S Mrs 
392-6331 
5tPurdy W B 




3 *Stelk James 
4 *Thomas John 
5 * Bergman Dennis E 
397-2366 
6 * Biffarth Kaye Mrs 
7 * Hunter Lois E Mrs 
8 *Kinney Raymond 
BUILDING F 
1 * Carpenter Sandra Mrs 
2 * Rhodeback Norma J Mrs 
397-3280 
2 * Price Rhonda S 
3 * Grubaugh Martha L Mrs 
397-2635 
4 * Phillips Mark W 392-8676 
5 * Kelsey Saml 397 -3245 
6 * Pursel Patricia Mrs 
397-3915 
7 *Debolt Judy K 392-2148 
8 * Seavolt David K 
BUILDING G 
lOl *Biggs Richd L 397-3766 
102 *Staats Clara Mrs 
397-2566 
103 * Kemmer Joan 
1~ * Ackermann Mary 
105 * Mossholder Alice Mrs 
397-1437 
l06 * Foster Dennis E 
107 * Ryan Ruth 
201 *Myers Judy 
102 *Bumpus Juanita R M 
397-4441 rs 
103 *Ryan Alva D 397-2329 
204 * Laruasa Michl A 
397-1279 
205 * Fischer Eliz E 
206 * Rohbr Walter w 
397-4709 
207 *Jobe Mary E Mrs 
397-2862 
208 * Myers Torris M 
209 *Arnold Mary I Mrs 
397-3151 
210 *Waddell Ronda 




211 *Frye Lula C Mn 
397-3241 
212 t Thorp M Pauline Mrs 
397-5816 
301 * Holcomb Winfolll W 
392-7206 
302 Vacant 
303 t Riggs Russell 0 397-5.J 
304 * Shanyf elt Raymond 
305 t Cunningham MariAnnt 
306 * De Polo Donna J 
392-8766 
307 t Miller Hobert 
308 t Hallman Irma Mrs 
397-9717 
309 * Casto Terry 
310 t Drope Wanda 
311 t Chafins Ann 
312 * Bryant James 
313 t Milligan Ronald J 
397..5841 
314 t Hobbs Carolyn 
Music Mart records 397-32.Sl 
Simmon's Appliance Centtr 
397-3114 
Country Court Convalescent 
Home 397-4125 
Barney's Drive In restr 
397-3057 
end Mount Vernon Broadcasting 
Co 392-0946 
W M V 0 Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting Co 39Ul946 
Mount Vernon Cable V~ 
Inc av (rt 11 397·2288 
Knox County Bd Of Mental 
Retardation 397-9304 
Knox New Hope Center· 
Knox Coty Bd Mntl 
Retardation 397-9304 
New Hope Ind Inc 397.9')4 
• 
C01T AGE ST -FROM 115 W 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Shuff Nellie 397-0767 
7 Vance Saml W @ 397.0296 
9 Butler Manford @) 397-4109 
10 Miller Robt W @) 392-8537 
11 Morton David T 
13 Hogan Charles R @ 397..tSro 
14 Vacant 
15 Vacant 
17 Sheets Virgil E @ 392-8221 
11 s. .... ,,, 
OO'ITAGE ST-Contd 
18 De Witt Bernice L @> 397-5667 
20 Turner Robt @> 397-0923 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
102 Curry &lw E 397-2562 
106 Ledbetter Bertha 3924651 
108 Miller Hillis L @> 397-9797 
110 Tickle Nell M Mrs @> 
397-6903 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
000 No Return 
202 Shafer John 
204 Bryan A J @> 397-9748 
11 
206 Graves Phillip L @> 397-6289 
900 Apartments 
A t Erwin Robt 
B Vacant 
c t White Robt p 
D * Coetick Neil B 392-2861 
LOCUST ST BEGINS 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
501 Phillips Harold B 397-2192 
504 Franz Clarence W @> 
505 Franz Jerry D @> 397-7564 
fifl Wooley Lula E Mrs @> 
397-4598 
508 Rector Dale 
509 Stouffer Ralph 397-7760 
510 Vance Ireland L @> 392-1096 
511 Cochran Louis L 
514 t Lawrence Eug @> 397-3836 
516 Smith Lee G ® 393-2311 
10 
CRAIG DR - FROM 8 PARK 
RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Didonato Dennis V 397.0742 
4 Limberty Wm G @> 392-7066 
6 Swibold Wesley D @> 397-6528 
8 Hess John K Rev 392-9026 
10 Byerly Kenneth C @> 392-2856 
27 
REAL EST ATE 8. • ···... 
and 
INSURANCE ' • 
- . •. .. 
,.,$. 3'2-476' •'"' 392-6151 ..... ' 
CRESTVIEW DR -FROM 719 
N SANDUSKY EAST 1 
NORTH OF JAMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Mondron Rene M @> 397-9615 
6 Mc Farland E Hazel @> 
397-5254 
10 BalaZ& Art @> 397-1053 
15 
11 Friedli Francis L @> 393-3626 
13 Fraz.ee Francis W @> 397-1857 
16 Carpenter Neil S @> 397-5196 
17 Pipes Lloyd E @> 397-5528 
19 Doup James @> 397-5202 
23 Stryker Audrey E Mrs @> 
397-8530 
27 Parker Sidney L @> 397-8549 
BUENA VISTA ST 
INTERSECTS 
MILLER AV INTERSECTS 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
CRYSTAL AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 
3 
PENNSL YV ANIA AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF JOHNSON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Lahmon Andrew N @> 397-4655 
101 Tomes Edgar @> 397-4606 
103 Ogborn Grace E Mrs @> 
397-6079 
104 Sellers Earl J @> 397-4508 
105 Durbin Jo.mes E @> 397-7022 
106 Sellers Paul R @> 392-9356 
112 Brown Charles R @> 3974522 
113 Cr~ Louise H Mrs @> 
397-9538 
115 Bostwick James J @> 397-9489 
118 Beach Geo E @> 
119 Punches Charles A @ 
392-2118 
119'h No Return 
120 Tomes Sherman M @ 
397.2855 
122 Gorsuch Ray R ® 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 







Home ol llt• 
fo1< 0.o/ 
Sine• 1956 
Mount V•rnon 's 
Oldest D•oler 
401 













Top Soil and 
Fill 01r1 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 


































303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
• • ~-~· 
The First-Knox National Bank 
...... it. 
One S. Main St. 
CRYSTAL AV-Contd 
201 Silliman Mary Mrs @) 
397-6012 
203 Harris Marie M Mrs 397-4662 
207 Stillings Phlllip H ® 397-8060 
208 Gant t Jerry @) 397-5853 
211 Riel Elmer E @) 
215 Rozewicz Goldie I Mrs @ 
397-5981 
216 Dexter Wm H 397-2024 
218 Rutkowski Peter A @ 
397-5982 
220 Rutkowski Alex T @ 392-5835 
221 Staiger Dan E @) 397-6030 
224 Bricker Simone P Mrs @ 
397-5932 
225 Morton Lloyd H 
227 Mann Cecila E Mrs @ 
397-8998 
229 Gamble Doris Mrs @ 397-7127 
2'31 Connell Marvin L @) 392-0536 
232 Hicks Eula D Mrs 397-7876 
LEROY ST INTERSECTS 
300 Juergen:> Carl K @) 397-5382 
303 Kaser Mary V Mrs @ 
397-2071 
305 Waddell James B @) 397-6472 
307 Vacant 
CHARLES ST INTERSECTS 
400 Williams Fred E @) 397-5670 
401 Frost Francis A @) 
403 Sellers Elvin L @) 397-8462 
404 Dexter Harry @) 397-7391 
408 t Mizer Stanley H 397-3904 
BROADWAY INTERSECTS 
500 Waddell Wm B @) 
501 Patten Clifford M sht mtl 
wkr @) 392-7046 
508 Kinney Blanche A Mrs @) 
397-7342 
SMITH ST INTERSECTS 
603 Morris Jay E @) 397-6531 
609 t Snyder Ronald D 397-8993 
12 
CURTIS ST E - FROM 616 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
104 Smith Paul E @ 397-0065 
105 * Tenschert Larry A @) 
397-2815 
105Y.i t Topolewsky Thos 
106 Gill Aileen B Mrs @ 393-3366 
107 Butler M Sue Mrs @) 
397-5134 
28 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
Tel. 397·63« 
108 t Pillow Charles E @ 397-78.11 
109 t Snyder Rozella @) 397-2878 
110 Delporte Albert D@ 392-5211 
111 Jones Robt L @ 392-6701 
112 Swanson Ellen M @ 397-6991 
113 Edwards C Fred @ 397.0SOO 
114 Vacant 
115 Fronce Cbalmer 3924376 
116 t Phillips Dennis P 397-0238 
117 Deihl Helen T Mrs@ 
392-1491 
118 Kempton Stanley P Jr 
397-7367 
119 Callahan Walter D @ 
397-7091 
N MCKENZIE INTERSOCl'S 
9 
CURTIS ST W - FROM 607 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Saunders Anna M Mrs 397.7().59 
7 Hall Johann R 
8 t White Richd 
8lh t Koelbl Jack W 397-3955 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
104 Vacant 
105 Boyle Marjorie A Mrs @) 
397-4061 
106 t Morrison Richd 
PROSPECT ST BEGINS 
200 Myers Lewis A 392-5661 
202 Vacant 
204 Foster John 
205 Holt Charles V @ 392-2331 
206 Harris Beverly Mrs 397.2797 
208 Myers Emma R Mrs @ 
397-4370 
210 t Morton Lloyd M 392-3161 
212 Dement Oliver S @ 397-0328 
214 Hess Geo N @ 393-3361 
COTT AGE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Billman Lorena E Mrs 
397-2723 
300lh t Wheeler Geo M 
301 Mc Namara Robt P @ 
397-7441 
302 Stull Howard J @ 392-0221 
302lh t Keener Lloyd E 
303 Sheet Virgil E 
304 Mapes Floyd L @ 397-7145 
304'f, Branstool Clarence C 
305 Yocum Mearl W 
306 Brokaw Bessie @ 397-8179 
•' .... 
ij ~'!·.~~?'!,I c~ E 
'·~# ...... · 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, F ire, L iability, Life, 
H ospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
W CURTIS ST-Contd 
306"' Foster Leona M Mrs @) 
397-7913 
'M11 Butler Danl J @) 397-7194 
308 Sunk.le Robt L 397-1519 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
3 
DA VIS ST (SOUTH VERNON) 
FROM 31 COLUMBUS RD 
WESr 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Highman Charles L @) 397-7788 
3 Butler Walter C Jr @) 392-6316 
5 Blubaugh Joseph P @) 393-3216 
DECATUR DR -FROM 15 
NUCE RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 O'Dell Wm F @) 
2 Payne John E Jr @) 397-6323 
3 No Return 
15 
4 Beach Joan M Mrs @) 392-0231 
5 Bishop Harold A @> 392-8386 
6 Shannon Hubert D @) 397-6024 
7 Lloyd Henry P @) 393-1596 
8 Ransom Charles E @) 397-5975 
9 * Brasseur Terry K 397-9801 
10 * Fredenburg Kenneth A @> 
397-1099 
11 * Nazer Donald 
12 Kosmalski Thos J @) 397 -2659 
13 Pahl James R @) 
14 Andorfer Wm J @) 392-4621 
15tShira Ken E @) 397-1723 
17 Totalaku Nadine @) 397-1531 
19 Shanyfelt Harry A @> 397-8637 
MARCIA DR BEGINS 
29 
16 
DELANO ST -FROM 825 S 
MAIN EAST 1 SOUTH OF 
SPRUCE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Bertiaux Raymond @) 397-0979 
2 Westenbarger Edna M Mrs @> 
397-1033 
3 Griesmyer John W @) 397-108:& 
4 Spearman Ronald L @) 392-0711 
5 Vacant 
6 Nason Jack A @) 397-7390 
7 Gibson Bobby C @> 392-5546 
8 Compton Florence M Mrs @) 
392-6821 
9 Vacant 
10 Shira Melvin L @> 392-6271 
11* Bailey Ronald L @> 397-0072 
12 Shock Harold E @> 392-2446 
13 Clawson Ernest M @> 397-9001 
14 Sutton Virgil L @> 392-5276 
16 Spearman Fred A @> 397-0636 
17 Chulas Sylvia D Mrs @> 
397-7439 
18 Nethers S Ward @> 397-0892 
19 Belcher Vernie S Jr @> 
397-1131 
20 Jenkins Hoy H @ 397-9354 
21 Kelley Geo M @> 397-0984 
23 Keefer Ray L 392-9486 
24 t Kucheravy Charles R @> 
397-3283 
25 Tier Geo E @> 397-7341 
26 Hill Richd K @> 392-7761 
27 Harding John J @> 397-7235 
28 Mickley Robt E @> 397-8854 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
PHEASANT ST BEGINS 
202 Lemon Clifford @> 397-1020 
2U3 Bumpus Dwight L @> 392-7536 
204 Mc Millan Leona I Mrs @> 
392-8281 
205 Richert Franklin M bldg 
contr @) 393-2281 
206 Bowles Reba L Mrs @> 
397-6132 
207 t Graves David L 
208 Stricker Harlan D @> 392-7766 
Bunton Donald C 
209 Magers Dalton L @> 397-5048 
210 Kelley Ethel M Mrs @> 
397-4592 
213 Mc Kee Wayne E @> 392-9276 
214 Temple Roy D @) 397-0127 
215 Martin Herbert E @> 392-7736 
216 Harry Edwin P @> 393-1756 
217 Ash Mason T @> 397-7174 
218 Dressler Florence B Mrs @> 
392-3476 
219 Blue Albert A @> 393-3341 
220 Dunn Geo H @> 392-2561 
221 Mc Elroy Leonard J @> 
397-4298 
222 Hiles Harold A @> 392-1827 
223 Meek Ruth M Mrs @> 
397-4543 

































Knox County AAA Club l 
l PUBLIC SQUARE ~\ R&M Telephone 397-2091 Emerqency lloed s.,...1ce Tel 397-2095 
HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 30 
DELANO ST-Contd 3 * Mc Farland Bethel M~ 
All Types 225 Hoskinson Ida M Mrs ® 397-8176 227 Johnson Ellora M Mrs ® 4 Vacant of Home 397-5097 105 Marble J Eliz Mrs@ Improvement 228 Williams Max H @ 392-7126 397-5276 
"Service and 229 Johnson Roy H 397-3499 107 *Cardwell Ronald L 397-3925 
Quality at 230 Lepley I Irene @ 397-0372 109 Corcoran Winifred C @ 
lta Beat" 232 * Fisher Robt V @ 392-5901 397-9154 
MARTINSBURG RO 201 Drake Kenneth A 
FREE ESTIMATES INTERSECTS 202 Dye Curtis E ® 397-8482 
FUll Y INSURED 203 Arnott James L @ 393-2761 
INSURANCE 3 204 Jones Charles M @ 392-84$ CLAIMS WELCOME DELAWARE AV (SOUTH 205 * Cooke Charles V @ ~ 
VERNON>-FROM 82 206 Pipes Howard V @ 397-6355 
6641 SPARTA RD. COLUMBUS RD WEST 207 Fox Robt W ® 397-5374 
FREDERICKTOWN 207~ Hathaway Olis 392-2lll 
ZIP CODE 43050 208 Olvey Charles H @ 397-46.JE 
TEL. NORTON ST INTERSECTS 209 Burson Donald @ 397-6.593 
(614) 101 Bird Robt G 397-9338 210 Mc Ilvoy Warren J @ Frost Ronald F @ 397-9640 397-4057 694-4192 102 Wheels Unlimited auto repr 211 Bricker Nellie Mrs ® 
103 Vacant 397-0861 
103~ Vacant 213 Learn Mary Jane 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 213~ Lincoln Robt A 397-4740 
214 Wise Harvey A @ 397-8078 
Whatman 14 E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS DENNISON AV -FROM 22 302 Youst Merrill F @ 397-4410 SYCHAR RD EAST 302'h *Sperling Jeff L 397-2546 
Realty 303 Rea Wm G 397-7527 ZIP CODE 43050 304 Vacant 
& 4 Jockisch Arth R @ 392-0316 305 Kilkenny Wm E @ 392-4756 5 Beach Earl ® 397-0551 306 Flynn Charles E ® 397MS9 
Auction N ROGERS ST ENOS 308 Bateman Ruth L Mrs ® 11 Dailey Mary E Mrs ® 397-7598 
Service 397-8892 E BURGESS INTERSECTS 16 Miller Fred J 397-4641 403 Beheler Claude B @ 397-8.368 
e 
17 Oliver Scott K mfrs agt 405 Gray Vernon W @ 397-0523 
18 Ashbrook Vernie L 397-7151 407 Glancy Harry A RSECl'S 
MIAMI ENDS E PLEASANT ST INTE _ 
N CENTER ST ENOS 
t 
ROWENA TOMS, 
6 DIVISION ST S -FROM 408 E Mgr 




ZIP CODE 43050 FARMS ZIP CODE 43050 4 Durbin Rita M @ 397-7493 
4 Sant Earl K 6 Mc Kay Dani D ® 397-6179 ISSN 5 Lorey Robt S ® 393-2756 
MAIN ST. 8 No Return 7 Shorkey Helen L Mrs 397-7838 E VINE ST lNTERSECfS FIEDEllClTOWN, E CHESTNUT INTERSECrS GAMBIER AV rNTERSEC'f'S um COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
TIEL. 102 Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co 305 No Return 
•94-3923 397-2422 306 Vacant 
RES. TIEL. 104 Apartments HOWARD ST INTERSECTS 
694-4219 1 * Swope Patricia 2 Vacant .. 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salt111 Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
S DMSION ST-C'.ontd 
MT VERNON AV INTERSECTS 
900 Apartments 
1 Wagner John E bldg contr 
® 397-3569 
2tYork Richd W 392-4456 
3tHenry James L 397-2166 
4 * Harvey Richd W 393-3686 
902 Apartments 
5 * Scott C Bruce 397-3579 
6 *Young Blaine E 
7 t Jones Richd W 392-6706 
8 Meier Robt H 392-7091 
Apartments 
9 t Hull Ronald K 397-3834 
10 Cubie David L 397-3442 
11 Greenberg Mark 
12* Hyde Kenneth M 397-3381 
906 Apartments 
13 Miller Steven R 397-2805 
lH Clark Robin K Rev 
15 Johnston Robt H 397-3196 
16 Kruae Fred J 397-9618 
908 Apartments 
5 Mc Mabon Deborah J Mrs 
397-1156() 
6 t Laymon Ronald R 




1 Riley Larry R 
2 Vacant 
St Mc Conagha Susan 392-7301 
4 Schl088er Carolyn Mrs 
912 Apartments 
A t Jackaon Dan W 392-2233 
B Vacant (Apts B-C) 
DtO'Byrne Charles R 397-7337 
914 Under Conatn 
DIXIE DR CRT 4) -FROM 
NEw ARK RD EAST 3 
SOUTH OF AMES 
ZIP OODE 43050 
Slllith Harry T 397-0214 2 Gilley Ruth E ® 397-5705 3 Hart Robt J ® 392-6436 
16 
4 LaYlllon Gerald D ® 397-9481 
5t Keller Richd D ® 393-3017 
6
7 
Thibaut RaY111ond E ® 397-1947 
Blank Jamee H ® 393-2051 8 Van Voorhll James T ® 
397-7266 
31 
9 Stull Roger L ® 397-4022 
10 Mc Donald Alice R Mrs ® 
397-0864 
11 Barcus Ray D ® 392-6641 
12 Phillips Oliver L ® 397-6180 
14 Sesser Danny K ® 397-3359 
15 Deitrick Walter J ® 392-8271 
16 Mastel James M ® 392-2356 
17 t Campbell Carl ® 397-6843 
18 *Mc Callum James D 397-2403 
20 Gillooley James R ® 397-9659 
21 Milligan John E ® 397-6229 
22 Collier Richd S ® 397-6082 
23 Cooksey Kenneth S ® 393-2321 
24 t Barnes John M ® 392-1596 
25 Simmons Dale W ® 392-6416 
28 Edmister Leslie P ® 392-4431 
29 Henning Carl R ® 392-0466 
32 Dryden Fredk T ® 392-0606 
33 Workman Dwight L ® 
397-7322 
34 Scarbrough W Leland ® 
392-0461 
37 Miller Claude W ® 397-0290 
41 Sharp J 0 ® 
14 
DOGWOOD TER -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST l 
NORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
21 t Hargrave Robt M ® 397-7668 
DUKE ST - FROM END OF 
LAWN AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
10 
201 t Mc Ilvoy John J ® 397-6438 
203 Fowler John R ® 397-0305 
CITY LIMITS 
DURBIN ST -FROM 501 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
14 
103 Gossett Avarilla Mrs 397-2860 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 






























POND TIRE SHOP 
GOUJIAl-DAYTON- McUlAllY llUS-IUn IKAPPIK 
1DJ I . C1•1tr DllCO IATTlRHS ~ 
EAST ST -FROM 110 E 
GAMBIER SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Apartments 
1 Sweet Phyllis H Mrs 
2 Woodford Frank E 397-2035 
3 Hall Walter 
4 * Houle James 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
202 Apartments 
1 No Return 
2 Vacant 
3 Vacant 
4 Hoge Wendell M 397-2373 
2 
5 Woolison Anna Mrs 397-5308 
6 Schaeffer Evelyn S 397-3419 
7 * Mossholder Fred W 
397-4557 
8 Bennett Richd J 397-3981 
9 * Blubaugh Richd D 393-2121 
10 * Holmes Douglas T 
397-6570 
11 *Leffel Renate 397-2193 
OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
4 
MT VERNON AV INTERSECTS 
600 Clinedinst Hugh G @> 
397-6502 
601 Meharry Evelyn G Mrs @> 
397-4465 
602 Wall Donald R @> 397-9017 
604 Stockberger Nellie M Mrs @> 
397-9066 
607 Cornell Arth V @> 392-1276 
KIRK AV INTERSECTS 
EASTERN STAR RD -FROM 
GAMBIER RD NORTH TO 
NEW GAMBIER RD EAST 
OF EASTERN STAR 
GROUNDS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
14 
EASTGATE DR -FROM 712 
COSH<>croN AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Beach Robt E @> 397-7137 
2 Mills Russell C @> 397-0637 
3 Busenburg Ronald J @> 397-1731 
32 
4 Wantland Waynt Wt!: 
5 Hild Jerald R @ 392-7441 
6 Smith Harvey M 8 aT<: 
7 Magers Ross J ® 397-3i1 
8 t Willi~ Ralph G 0 Ir. 
9 Wacker Howard E@ '11· 
10 Wagner Robt W 8 a· 
BRADWACK ST E.>;~ 
11 Godfrey Ronald G 0 & 
12 Vander Horst Paul J 8 
397-6173 
13 Rich~rt Ronald A t r:.t. 
14 Sinclair Homer G @ !i-4!: 
16 Weinstoelt Bernards@ 
393-2011 
17 Koch Wilbert C 8 -
18 Black Robt ® 397-8643 
19 t Maltas Ralph K 8 1li 
20 Belden Herbert L @ -
21 Korns John M @ 397-6449 
22 Bowden Earl B ® 39~ 
23 Stull Mary H Mrs 8 Jr. 
24 Rutkovski Joan M Mn 11 
397-7892 
25 Troxel A Dick ® 397.-
26 Curtis Wm W ® ~ 
27 Vacant 
PARKVIEW DR EN~ ~~~~~~~~---; 
EASTMOOR DR -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST 1 
NORTH OF PLAZA DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 $ 
3 Marchand Fred1t C @ 397 •Ill 
4 t Henderson John C Jr 392. 
5 Fogle Dolores E Mrs @ 
393-3176 .a611 
6 t Shivers James V 397 .8963 
7 Leyda Albert H @ 397 
8 Robertson Randolph B @ 
397-9705 
9 Loudermelt John M 393-l~ 
10 Boucher Marcel Jr @ 21 11 Barrick Dale E @ 39~~ 
12 t Rankin (,'harles J @ 397$1 13 Rousseau Dennis A ® !546 
14 Barnes Floyd W @ ;:;_.476 15 Johnson Robt L ® ~ 
16 Halverson David ® J92 i321 
17 Mc Mahon Jack R ® _.j,, 
18 Sivils Charles E @ 397 949'3 
19 Fawcett Charles L ® ~-4612 
20 Mc Cord Orville G ®,pt 




Baker Sprite • Tab • Fonto • Fresco 
lllW.Vl11St. C0<o·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4811 Insurance 33 
IASTllOOR DR.-Contd 302 Mc Millen Ronald E ® Agency 
22 Kenney James C ® 397-8447 397-8578 
23 Joh1110n Paul C ® 397-6898 400 *Cummins James Rev RUSTY BAKER, 24 • Booth Ronald ® 402 *Stream Thornley M ® 
25 • Culler Paul A ® 397-6006 397-1430 Arent 
26 Brown Thoe E ® 403 Kerch Jame& A ® 392-2541 AUTO Z1 Adams Robt L Jr ® 397-3014 406 Vacant • 28 Fe11W10n Robt H ® 392-8751 408 Vacant LIFE 29 Stevena Virgil H ® 410 Graham Jerry G ® 397-2385 ~ Frazee Margt E Mrs ® • 412 t Hendrickson John ® FIRE 397-7220 414 Kanuckle Ruaaell N ® 31 Sluaber Willia R ® 393-2021 • 
32 Blackburn Monroe A ® 393-1651 MUTUAL 
397-0'l24 416 Branson Gary ® FUNDS 
33 Lejeune Donald E ® 397-5951 418 Gardner H Lee ® 397-0135 
34 Williamlon Lynn E ® 397-1210 420 Ronk Robt w ® 397-2919 107 W Ohio Av. 35 Kimble Fredk A ® 397-7097 422 Way Roger L ® 392-0221 
36 Rummel Willia E ® 397-1884 Tels. 
37 Fettrow Prest.on S ® 397-5708 8 392-2067 
38 M1111er Fred P ® 392-9931 EDGEWOOD RD N -FROM 
•nd 40 Vacant 944 E HIGH NORTH 694-5321 
8 ZIP CODE 43050 
EASTWOOD DR -FROM 2 Bennett M Alverta ® 397-4165 
008HOCTON AV 4 Chandler Harry E 392-2526 
801.JTBEAST TO VERNON E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
VIEW DR 106 Gatchell Harry F 397-7395 THE 
ZIP OODE 43050 107 Miller Wm C ® 392-6681 COLOR ~ Beauty Center 392-4921 108 Surlas Fredk A Jr ® 
Bragone Ida 392-6711 SHOP HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
10 200 Mc Dowell Thos 0 ® 
,a F.DGIWOOD RD -FROM 944 E 397-0837 moe SOUTH 201 Ransom Robt G ® 397-0726 202 Baxter Mildred A Mrs ® 
ZIP OODE 43050 392-1666 
2 Drake John C ® 392-4601 203 Martin J Kenneth ® 397-1172 WAUPAPER 
4 V1Ca11t HIGHLAND CT BEGINS FINE CARPET 
6 Parriab Noel C ® 397-2182 204 Brannon Robt F ® 397-1047 ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 
NEW GAMBIER RD BEGINS 205 Mitchell Clara L Mrs ® SUNDRIES 
E VINE ENDS 397-1221 COMPLETE ~ Thomaa Myron E ® 397-0241 206 Smith Gary M ® 397-8256 DECORATOR 
~White Margueritt.e A Mrs ® 207 Wbjtsell Ivan H @) 393-3791 SERVICE 
393-1626 208 Wilson Thoe A Jr ® 392-3296 Independently 
OAK ENDS 
alt Erlanpr Leo ® 393-2671 209 Vacant 
Owned 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS and 
:n5 Ruter Eug S bldg contr ® 6 Pruitt Carl S ® 392-8411 Operated 397-6661 It Makes A ~ Bechtel Ril1a C Mrs ® 14 Difference 
'1t11 Mc Kinley John C ® EL NIDO CT - FROM 9 MC 397-9217 In The 
a. Omlor Ralph J ® 392-8757 GIBNEY RD NORTH Shoppinl' 
210 Ulery Melony L Mrs 392-0631 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Plaza 




































BANBURY R!ti COMPANl 
REMODELING ii: IUllDIRS OF 
• ANIHOMB 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL Sft·7479 
12 
ELIZABETH ST -FROM 706 N ELM ST S - FROM 918 W 
GAY EA.ST HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Hoagland Juanita J ® 
6 Beach John D ® 397-0658 
7 Nihiaer Kenneth E ® 392-2386 
8 Hissong Alva B ® 397-0652 
9 t White Donald F 397-5087 
10 Kempton Elmer S ® 392-1506 
11 Smith Steph J ® 397-7956 
12 Berger Daisy M Mrs ® 
397-2352 
13 Gossett Guy A ® 397-7423 
14 Porter Richd 397-6299 
15 Clippinger Walter G ® 
397-7042 
16 Hobbs Hugh E ® 
17 Trace Dani L ® 397-3462 
19 Giffin John L ® 397-0171 
21 Pfouta Francia M ® 397-6741 
N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
ELLIOTT ST -FROM 109 E 
SUGAR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
~ Miller Anna M Mrs ® 
397-5423 
1 Vacant 
2 Fletcher Robt D ® 397-4437 
3 Bell J Keith ® 397-1336 
4 Walker Wm C ® 392-5446 
5 No Return 
6 * Grennell Bernice Mrs ® 
397-1423 
6 
7 Lee Minnie Mrs ® 397-6553 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
ELM ST N -FROM 1100 W 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 





ZIP CODE 43050 
101 No Return 
W GAMBIER sr INTERSFriS 
208 Potes Gordon N 397-4~ 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERS~ 
307 Beever Geo W @ 397-4297 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
402 Marsell Charles W 
ARCH AV ENDS 
15 
EMMETT DR - FROM 7 NUCE 
DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Rine Alpha R @ 397-4413 
la Mossholder John E @ 
2 Veatch Dwight W Jr @ 
397-1332 
3 Campbell Mickey H 
4 Shoemaker Dale F @ 397.ll12 
5 Conway James E @ 397-6225 
6 *Van Voorhis Thos J @ 
397-2959 
7 Bayliss Wm D ® 
8 Shafer Theo J ® 397-4327 
9 Naylor Tbos E ® 392-4156 
10 Fish Harry C @ 397-1063 
Ohnewehr Larry A 397-106.1 
11 * Oliver James K @ 397.J'IZI 
12 Carpenter Richd D @ 39~171 
13 Miller Stanley T @ 397.2938 
14 De Villers Eli R Jr @ 
392-8401 
16 Anderson Kenneth E @ 
392-4571 
18 Price Wilson B ® 397-2110 
20 Ferguson C Lewis ® 397-4462 
NORTHGATE ST INTERSECl'S 
16 
FAIRMONT AV - FROM JOO 
P ARROTT SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Wheeler Dessel D ® 
7 No Return 
ADAMSON INTERSECTS 
103 Peterson Charles W 397-4537 
105 * Bird John 
106 Walton Percival C ® 397.~I 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lllou1t Yeraon Office , 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Frdericktown Office . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
FAIRMONT AV--O>ntd 
107 t Hom Gary L 
~ ST INTERSECTS 
200 Ward Kathryn Mrs 397-3348 
201 Kyle Floyd L 
202 Rhodes Florene I Mrs 
397-2766 
~Dial Gerald I ® 397-9687 
MEIJCK ST INTERSECTS 
ll2 F.mma'a Beautique beauty 
shop 39U336 
* Hill Emma L ® 392-6336 
ll2~ No Return 
304 No Return 
457 Vacant 
457~ Kouaoulas Paul J ® 
392-7771 
460 Helaer Locker It Meat Service 
392-6951 
465 Hauger Ellia M Jr ® 
392-05S6 
CITY LIMITS 
FEARN AV -FROM 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF CLINTON RD 
ZIP OODE 43060 
2 Smith Herbert F ® 392-0241 
5 Houbler Lloyd E ® 392-7511 
8 Bumpus Wm S ® 397-4312 
15 
9 Rou...u Harry W ® 397-7640 
10 Beeman Willard S ® 397-0253 
11 ltue Lewis L ® 392-4256 
17 Qie Gerald c ® 392-0836 
18 Mazza Loia J Mrs ® 397-7689 
l9 Rinehart Charles W ® 
393-1516 
21 Durbin Celestine B ® 397-1256 
23 Phillipe Hazel F ® 397.9303 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
24 * Meyer Wm J 393-3091 
26 *Teter Richd L 397-3536 
CITY LIMITS 
8 
FLORENCE ST -FROM 109 N 
CENTER EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Coe Robt M ® 393-2446 
10 Drabick Joe ® 397-5073 
WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
20 t Hogle Ralph ® 397-9564 
21 t Snap Donald E 
22 t Frye Alice Mrs ® 397-8675 
23 t Davidson Grace L ® 
24 t Christopher John ® 
3 
25 t Irvine Ada A Mrs ® 392-1701 
27 t Benson Clarence L 392-3451 
28 t Carrington Ethel Mrs 
397-2325 
29 t Stringfellow Bruce R ® 
397-7499 
SO t Benson James 
34 t Hite Dale ® 397-6326 
36 t Lybarger Steven L 397-6443 
5 
FOUNTAIN ST -FROM 940 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Mount Vernon High Sch 
(Athletic Field) 393-2297 
1 Eloise's Drive In restr 393-1871 
3 Van Houten Gerald R ® 
397-7486 
5 Van Houten Ronald W ® 
397-2359 
W VINE ST ENDS 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
Tel Co CWhse) 
205 Phillips Wm H ® 397-7960 
207 Conkle Ha.rold W ® 393-3431 
RIDGEWOOD AV ENDS 
301 t Sapp Dale 392-4511 
305 White Robt . D ® 392-3816 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. otllc. - Wftt SW. Ni1ic s...,e ~Ill• I~ - 203 S. Mlllffrry 






































































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
l 06 West Ohio Ave . 
11 
FRANKLIN ST -FROM 649 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
106 Jennings Russell W ® 
392-8391 
107 Franz Mary P Mrs ® 
397-4216 
MARION ST ENDS 
109 Hill Harold ® 
C&O-B&ORR CROSSES 
FRARY CT -FROM 1007 E 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
les Lauer IWbt W ® 393-1336 
2es Frary W Keith ® 392-7561 
8 
15 
FREDERICKTOWN RD <STATE 
RTE 13)-FROM 1:1 
CRESTVIEW DR 
NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 
GAMBIER ST E -FROM 200 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Boerger's Handmade Purses 
393-2166 
6 Vacant 
6~ * Smorr IWbt L 
10 Marinello Beauty Salon 
397-8451 
12 Commercial Printing 397-4240 
12~ De Board Marvin H 397-0433 
14 Sears Roebuck & Co 397-6244 
Allstate Insurance Co 392-7106 
15-17 United Telephone Company 
Of Ohio 397-4141 
20 Vacant 
22 Vacant 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
1 * Fenneman Helen B Mrs 
397-0803 
2 * Britton Nellie 393-3236 
3 t Seibold Mae Mrs 392-4661 
HCain CE 
101 Bizios Gus ® 392-7416 
36 
Tel. 391-t: 
102 Credit Bureau Of Kno1 
County Inc 397-4242 
Business & Professiol!ll 
Adjustment Bureau collns 
397-5711 
Shoultz Milton A @ 39'1-40 
104 Mc Larnan James C ph)l 
393-3921 
Pearl Gladys Mn 397·19r. _ 
Leighty Cora N Mrs 397.W 
Rear Workman Hulah P ~n 8 
392-2791 
105 Rieger Eliz Mrs 392494! 
105'~ Devalon p Justme ~Ii. 
106 Stone Dan C Jr Pod ~o l3ri 
<Am Legion) 392-4961 
107 Vacant 
107'h Fesler Michl 397.2336 
109 Apartments 
1 Jones Frances M Mrs 
397-2135 
2 t Ernest Helene H ~ 
3 Dyer Mary A Mrs 392· 
4 Eberle Vivian K Mrs 
397-5295 
EAST ST BEGINS 
110 Tramont Building W.6 Dove Paul D dentist 39 ' 
Kiracofe Howard E optom 
392-7866 
Tremont Charles B ph)'I 
392-6961 
111 Perle Wm S @ 392-21'6 
112 Koons Fannie Mrs 397-8237 
Crumley Helen K 397-9931 
Smith Helen J 397.s&36 
Shafer Blake H 397-57ll 
t Thuma C Lyon 397·9492 
114 Ransom Bessie L Mrs ® 
393-3451 
114'h Sharrock Tamara L 
397-7867 
115 Apartments 
A t Eaton Evelyn Mrs 
B Brown Sarah H Mrs @ 
392-9736 
C Eastman Kath N Mrs 
392-3651 
D Vacant 
116 Central Medical Laboratol'Y 
Inc 392-8981 1 Baube John L phys 392-697 
Fairchild Alan K phys 
397-2155 
Eastside Mt'dical Center Inc 
392-6971 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly hderol lond Bonk Asso<1011on of Ml Vernon 
Credi! lite lnsuronce Avooloble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
118 Mount Vernon Professional 
Bldg 
Biggs John D Real Estate-
Insurance 392-9136 
Breithaupt Geo L lwyr 
392-3926 
Mosholder Wm W lwyr 
393-1906 
Workman Ralph Insurance 
397-6291 
F.quitable Life Assurance 
Society Of U S A 397-6291 
Zeller Jack T lwyr 3924066 
Hessing Garrett T lwyr 
397-0711 
Ritter Richd F lwyr 397-4040 
119 Surlas Fredk A © 393-1616 
121 Topp Vearne E Mrs © 
397-4938 
*Jones Donald 
123 Upham Steph p © 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
~ West Erma Mrs 397-9635 
~~ t Jones Evan mfr rep 
201 Burris John C © 
37 
202a Carper Emory 
20'2b Miller Robt K © 397-9586 
20'2c Hanger Frances F Mrs 
397-5463 
202d *Coe Steven 
204 Cooksey Marcella B mus tchr 
® 392-1736 
20i5 Hughes James P © 392-9341 
206 Wyker Arth O © 397-7976 
206~ Mumaw Ronald N 
207 Sampeon Edgar N © 392-9611 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERsECTS 
300 t Ellis John D 392-8721 
300~ Anderson Grace M Mrs 
397-4856 
001 Burris Robt C © 392-6726 
002 Snow Donald A © 392-0436 
* Cline Doris 
304 Webater Howard H © 
397-041)() 
304~ *Thompson Robt 
305 Apartments 
1 Campbell Edith C Mrs © 
393-1716 
2 Berry Lulu E Mrs 397-7690 
3 Stevens Helen M 397-7837 
4 Brown Eliz 392-3566 
306 Kennedy James V © 393-3321 
S PARK ST INTERSECTS 
400 Hewitt Gary © 
401 Bogardus Mary D Mrs © 
397-9980 
401 'h Vacant 
402 *Mendenhall Jack E © 
397-1533 
403 *Newton Earl 
404 Slaughter Paul E © 393-2496 
405 Buchwald James P © 
392-2506 
406 Taylor Mae S Mrs © 
392-2616 
407 Vacant 
S DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
E OHIO AV ENDS 
10 
500 Winand Leland C © 392-4781 
501 Vacant 
502 De Vore Paul C © 3924086 
504 Miller Rae 0 Mrs © 
S DIVISION INTERSECTS 
506 Mc Donald Raymond A © 
397-5194 
t Thompson Susan 397-3856 
506'h t Zeisloft Edna P Mrs 
Goodson A Dann © 
397-6266 
E OHIO AV ENDS 
508 * Ronshausen Walter R 
397-2785 
5081h Spence Hazel I Mrs 
397-5034 
510 Ute Gary 
510'h * Tessey Corwyn 392-7411 
512 Butler Alf P 392-6016 
514 Kittelberger Fred © 397-9603 
516 Greer Bessie M Mrs © 
397-1298 
517 Gelsanliter Geo S © 392-6661 
518 Truex Clifton C © 397-4948 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
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Colonial .-usic, Jnc. 
Music Instruction· Bond Instruments 
Pianos • Stereos • Records • ShHI Music· Gu1tors 
20 W. Ohio Aw. Tel.392·1111 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
519 Ewalt Ada Mrs @ 397-7774 
520 Kilroy's Market 392-5981 
POTWIN ENDS 
521 Cockrell James R @ 397-2074 
523 *Fisher David 
*Talbott Gregory 393-3411 
525 No Return 
526 Whetsel Richd E ® 397-9554 
527 Apartments 
1 Mapes Myrtle 397-2411 
2 No Return 
3 Frost Kenneth E 397-0604 
4 No Return 
528 Weir Herbert T ® 392-3441 
Bresnan Donna 
5281,i Belcher Naomi Mrs ® 
397-0306 
529 White Richd M ® 392-6896 
530 Angeletti Linda Mrs 397-3054 
5301n Jennings Wm 
531 Bricker Kenneth H ® 
392-9476 
Italiano John 397-1454 
532 *Greene J Lewis 397-8354 
* Bumpus Dana 
533 Sully's Market 397-7184 
HARNWELL BEGINS 
S CATHERINE ENDS 
600 Berger Francis X ® 397-6369 
Berger's Antiques 397-6369 
601 Wright Eleanor A @ 397-0323 
603 Marsell James L Jr ® 
397-1191 
604 Hookway Hugh E ® 397-8768 
604% Wise Martha J Mrs 
397-8523 
Rousseau Harry N ® 
397-8719 
605 l.eisloft Benj C ® 397-0176 
ROUNDHOUSE LA BEGINS 
606 Glibert Maurice P ® 392-8001 
607 Hoffman Gladys L Mrs 
397-1925 
Yauger Ruth J ® 397-0948 
608 *Mickle Helen I Mrs 397-4208 
608% Jeffries Donald E 
609 Van Rhoden Mary A Mrs @) 
397-0015 
610 Mannoz:zi John M ® 397-8968 
610% t Fraz.ee Nancy 397-6484 
611 t Porter Wm 
612 Mc Kentie Charles L @) 
397-3799 
GEORGE ST ENDS 
613 Gibeon Wm c @) 397.7254 
38 
t Gibson Randy A 
614 Andrzejewski LawteGCt II 
397-3072 
614~ Vacant 
615 Butler Reese C ® 397-5fi63 
617 Frye Carol K 397-3971 
Henrickson Veon 397.m 
WILSON AV BEGINS 
700 fl"06t Nicholas R 397-9'l5S 
701 Bunn Alice A Mrs @ 
392-9601 
702 t Reischman Robt E @ 
397-3663 
703 Hite Bruce B ® 397-0213 
704 Gaylord Cleo A Mzs @ 
392-7437 
705 Etier Fred L 397-9848 
706 t Fox Virginia Mrs 
707 Bell Charles B @ 397.71)8! 
ROGERS ST ENDS 
708 Baer John @ 
710 t Griffing Donald N @ 
392-4976 
LIBERTY ST ENDS 
800 Fettig Carl W ® 397-5442 
801 Heinlein John W ® a:~ 
802 Garzieri Kath M Mrs 
392-1102 
Garzieri Joseph M 
803 Vacant 
804 Doty John C ® 397.c'l26 
t Moncol Beverly M 
805 Rine Frank L @ 397·1218 
806 * Trace Thos J 397-354~ 
807 Poff James W @ 392 
S CENTER ST ENDS 96 900 Seward Martin J 392-34 
901 Pealer James L 397.269! 8 902 Alexander Naomi V Mn 
392-6526 
t Lane Judy K 
903 Jadwin Marion Mrs. .'°' 
905 Auto Electric Machine Servi 
auto repair 397-8656 
Hurlow Kenneth R @ 
397-8656 
906 * Dickerson Herman 0 8 
392-7484 
907 Ullman Mae F Mrs 397•1104 




1000 t Graham Ray 397-8802 
1003 Conard Building & Repair 
carp 392-5501 
-First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ e HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
• Ttl. 397-6331 
SY COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
Conard Orla © 392-5501 
l~'A t Robinson Paula 397-2434 
1004 Lewis Will H © 397-0957 
1005 Heighton John J @) 397-5133 
1010 Welker Ralph E @) 397-1130 
1012* Stull Roger B 397-8415 
QUARRY BEGINS 
<FOR HIGHER NUMBERS SEE 
OLD GAMBIER RD) 
CITY LIMITS 
901 
GAMBIER ST W -FROM 201 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 Kresge Bldg (Side Entrance) 
11 Mount Vernon Garbage Co 
393-1971 
12 Victory Parking Lot 
S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
102 Lippe Guy E Photographers 
397-6535 
Powder Puff Salon 393-1991 
103 Pond Tire Shop 392-5116 
104 Jet Quality Cleaners Inc 
392-6971 
105 Olaon's Lamp & Shade Center 
393-1886 
106 t Grubaugh Hugh L 
106'A Vacant 
108 Ulery Clyde L @) 
108'A Vacant 
llO Lenkei'a Tailoring 393-1746 
Colonial Belle Answering 
Service 397-2800 
*Cheney Warren 397-2800 
Rear Jo's Chateau Of Beauty 
392-9941 
llO'A *Wantland James R 
392-1281 
lll Olaon's (Whse) 
113 Randolph H G Insurance 
Agency lnc ins 392-7876 
S MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
~ Swank Irene M Mrs 397-8C51 






201 Matthews A Irene Mrs 
397-7469 
2011h t Hayes C Paul 397-2873 
t Petry Robt A 
202 * Fanska Roger 397-0196 
2021h No Return 
200 Topp Keith E © 392-5491 
2001h t Curry Geo W 397-0333 
204 Miller Madge M Mrs © 
397-0312 
Rear Central C B Sales 
communicating sys 392-8421 
205 Bell Sarni A © 392-8421 
206 Kaparos Areti D Mrs © 
397-0361 
207 S & S Auto Upholstery 
392-8941 
208 Carpenter Ivan B © 
210 Gilchrist Wesley W © 
397-5807 
2101h Gilchrist Thos V 
212 Campbell Wilma L Mrs 
392-0526 
SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
301 Connell's Home Furnishing 
392-9116 
304 Baney Roy F © 397-5660 
306 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co farm mach 
dept 397-7474 
307 Schiffel Charles S 392-2731 
311 Walker Hubert M & Sons 
Lumber Co Inc 397-7721 
S WEST ENDS 
400 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co (Whse) 
B&O C&O CROSSES 
406 Allen & Flory Co auto body 
repr 392-6591 
409 Riley Builders Supply Inc 
392-2931 
S NORTON INTERSECTS 
500 Mount Vernon Metalsmiths 
Corp sht. mtl fabricators 
397-4060 
501 No RA!turn 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Nework Rel. 
W GAMBIER ST-Contd 
503'h Doughty Robt W ® 
397-6725 
505 t Shrimplin Jamee M ® 
397-9634 
508 Vacant 
ZIP CODE 43050 
510 Horton James M 
S LEWIS ST ENDS 
600 Chrisman Charles D ® 
397-6419 
602 Crumbaker Philip 0 ® 
392-7256 
602~ Gump Wm B 397-3291 
604 Squires James W ® 397-5056 
605 t Snow Merle 397-9194 
605Y.i t Bascomb Thurman G 
606 Loriaux Kathleen K Mrs ® 
397-9752 
5 
606~ Joy's Beauty Shop 392-3921 
Henwood Wm B ® 392-3921 
607 No Return 
S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
608 Connell W Don ® 393-1571 
609 Gardner Dewey ® 397-0019 
610 May Robt W ® 397-4706 
611 Vacant 
611 'h Gray James J ® 392-8441 
612 Cramer Norma J Mrs ® 
397-4951 
613 Johnson Stanley G 397-M27 
614 Mc Cement Eug H ® 
6Ui Graham Clifford J ® 
392-7341 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
616 t Fessler Paul R 397-2773 
616'h Reed Hoy A ® 393-1426 
617 Wilmotte Mary Mrs ® 
397.9344 
617'h Wooli.son James F ® 
39~706 
618 Wears James E ® 397-1046 
619 Biaa Josephine A Mrs tO) 
397-9491 
620 Facemyer Raymond L ® 
397-2270 
6201,i Zinn Billie L ® 397-5538 
621 Virginia's Beauty Shop 
392-7551 
Doup Darwin G ® 392-7551 
622 Rohler Jack C ® 397-0928 
623 Butler Dale 0 ® 393-1391 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
40 
700 Taylor Edna J Mrs @ 
397-1211 
701 Bricker Iris M Mrs €1 
397-4502 
701 'h *Wantland Edna Mn 
702 Perry Frank E 397~1 
Rear Hines Amelia N Mn 
397-2470 
702'h Burris Rosa M Mn 8 
397-7833 
703 Morningstar Mary L Mn 
397-3611 
704 Campbell Ronald E © 
397-2757 
705 t Allen Ray G @ 
706 t Sasser R F ® 397-2834 
707 Vernon John B @) 391$8 
708 Vacant 
709 Ressler Marjorie A M1$ 8 
397-9024 
S JACKSON ST INTERS~ 
800 Mc Kown Robt C @ 393-U'il 
801 Rutherford Leland R Hon 8 \ 
392-0086 
802 Fogle Aden V ® 392-5781 
803 Parnell Robt K @ 392-067! 
804 Adams Joe S ® 397-85IO 
805 Dean Johnny 392-5471 
806 Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
807 Dustin Addie G Mrs ® 
397-8881 
809 Legros Alf Jr ® 397-4133 
810 Grubaugh Robt E ® 397-47!4 
811 Heffelfinger F Richd ® 
397-1945 
S ELM ST INTERSECI'S 
812 Roberts J Philip ® ~I 
814 Bailey Carl W 397..0l70 
815 Bostic Robt W ® 397-1756 
816 Doup Homer L ® sg2..()346 
817 Mc Calla C Gilbert @ 
818 G~l= David H ® .... ~1 
LlNCOLN ST INTERSfiV'" 
900 Sullivan Michl J ® 397-l.SS 
901 Eitel James R ® 397-9889® 
902 Chambers Grace V Mrs 
397-8017 "" 
903 Mc Donald Martha J Mrs "" 
397-0834 
904 Buskirk Wm B ® 397-1933 
905 Clipse Kenneth E ® Mnt1 
906 Monahan James M 397 . ._.,. 
907 t Bennett Lillian J Mrs 
397-3878 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
Pi\NASONIC TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
W GAMBIER ST-Contd 
*Whiting James 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
UXX> Lee Hoyt A © 397-7784 
1001 Fawcett James C © 397-9822 
1002 Mc Neal John R © 397-7735 
10021h *Adams Joe S Jr 397-8632 
1006 Van Houten Harold C © 
392-0686 
FOUNTAIN ST INTERSECTS 
1102 Shuff Richd C 397-4769 
1104 Miller's Greenhouse 392-2961 
Miller F.dw H ® 392-2961 
1201 Mount Vernon Sch (Trans 
Dept) 392-6326 
1206 Vacant 
1207 Daugherty Charles E ® 
397-1583 
1220 Lodge No 1085 (B P 0 E) 
397-7674 
1225 Am Tel & Teleg (Stge) 




GAY ST N -FROM 13 E IDGH 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
S Imhoff Geo B phys 392-1841 
18 Gay Street United Methodist 
Church 392-6626 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
101 Apartments 
A Carpenter E Pearl 397-6213 
B Mc Ginley Eliza A Mrs 
397-0671 
C Israel Bunie N Mrs 397-7949 
D * Robinson Sallie Mrs 
10'2 First Presbyterian Church Of 
Mt Vernon 393-1321 
103 Perle Wm S phys 392-2146 
1031h Apartments 
A Forbing Rita A Mrs 
397-1102 
B Ralston Ethel W Mrs 
392-2631 
41 
C Harris Myrtle Mrs 
397-3584 
D Watson Alma Mrs 
397-6077 
105 t Weston Robt B © 397.0796 
106 First Presbyterian Church Of 
Mt Vernon (Sunday sch & 
ofc) 393-1321 
107 Sevitts Helen C Mrs @ 
397-8464 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
200 *Turner Bertha E Mrs 
Parker Byrdie Mrs @ 
393-2826 
202 Blubaugh Robt S 393-2491 
204 Wagoner Dwain A Jr @ 
392-3026 
205 Swank Marjorie E Mrs © 
397-5671 
207 Mendenhall H N Mrs @ 
397.0156 
208 Biefnes Elma I Mrs 397-3902 
* Arweller Marvin 
Rear Murphy Harold 
209 Blair Grace E Mrs @ 
392.0246 
210 Wythe Robt L © 397-6504 
211 Stull Freda L Mrs ® 
397.0254 
212 Gantz Wm L © 397-6602 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
300 Arter Donald E 392-6506 
301 t King Pam Mrs 397-1674 
302 Chadwick Robt E 397-2321 
303 Michael Paul W 
303'h Vacant 
304 Bricker Ruth C © 397-5190 
305 Warman Ruth E Mrs @ 
397-5102 
306 Vernon Wm A 
306'h Starmer Margt Mrs 
307 Nethers Paul D © 392-8696 
308 Shick Alvin W © 397-2739 
309 Rine Lon J 397-1971 
309'h *Sapp Charles T 397-5794 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Boddy Ned A © 397-9493 
401 No Return 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llardwor• - Po1nls - Housewares - Plumbing and Ele<ln<ol SuppUas - Gifts 
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Salta 11111 Stl"fiet 
ED.HOACLAND 
Owner 
101' Nmrk R•. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~leplt1111t Jum6e1- 5tcl't 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Avt' . 
N GAY ST-Contd 
402 Nelson Lawrence E @ 
397-7638 
403a Levering Louisa M 397-1141 
403b * Edmister E J ® 
4031,i Tufto Don V & Associates 
392-8736 
404 Garoutte Virginia A @ 
393-3556 
4041h Fitzgerald Edwina L 
397-9738 
405 Harris Mabel E Mrs ® 
392-3626 
406 Bumpus Geo W Jr @ 
397-5765 
407 Borden Wm K ® 397.9447 
4071,i *Archer Jeff 397-6150 
12 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Vacant 
501 Barber Wm S @ 392-1431 
502 Starmer John R @ 397-5079 
5021h Schmunk Frank V @) 
397-9558 
503 Mossholder Stella 
5031h Krempel Wm C 397-5926 
504 Stenger Earl F ® 392-9241 
505 Morain Willard A @ 392-8661 
506 * Sperry Dorothy 
507 Stanley Charles L ® 39~71 
E LAMARTINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
600 Dorsey Warfield W ® 
397-0818 
601 Hart Eliz Mrs @ 397-0230 
602 Philips Robt L 397-3647 
603 Morrow Gilbert A 
604 Allen Robt E ® 397-2056 
605 Boucher David L @ 397-5491 
606 Vacant 
607 Friedly Suzanne S Mrs ® 
397-5183 
608 Myers John R 393-1236 
609 Allspaugh Mabel M Mrs 
392-0916 
E CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
700 Boucher Florence L Mrs @) 
39~21 
701 Dauphin Edgar W @) 397-8727 
702 Keagy Norma L @) 392-9556 
704 Lovett Raymond E @) 
706 Hennell Eber L @) 397-0016 
ELIZABETH ST BEGINS 
800 Hess Effa J Mrs ® 397-0701 
Crutchfield Blanche C Mrs 
Te I. 397 .rni 
WOOSTER AV INTERS~ 
801 Dodgion Emma B Mrs @ 
397-8656 
803 Corcoran Robt R ® 397-6146 
805 Mumaw Chester J @ 392001 
806 Dotson John P @ 392-0186 
808 Miller Dennis L @ 397-6043 
809 Fletcher H Encil 397-6900 
810 Wilson Joan Mrs 
811 Cureton Sarni D @ 397·5W 
812 Hissong Curtis L @ 392-2516 
813 Guinther Donald M @ 
397-6172 
815 Hayes Thos E © 397-8900 
817 Newton Albert @ 397-6221 
Rear Vacant 
819 *Burger Bill W © 397-6799 
WARDEN ST INTERSECl'S 
I 
GAY ST s -FROM 12 E mce 
SOUTH 
ZIP CX>DE 43050 
1 Hotel Curtis Barber Shop 
392-8076 
6 Apartments 
1 * Mayes Harold T 397-5028 
2 * Hilverding Evelyn K 
3 Hess Joan Mrs 
4 * Williams Katrinka Mrs 
5 * Fulton Janice 47 6 *Glancy Roxanna Mrs 391.qi 
7 Rose Marie's Beauty Salon lwyr 
397-3204 
Dial Raymond S 392-6396 
71h Mc Crackin Mary B Mrs 
397-5690 
8 * Phillips Harriett Mrs 397.24!4 
81h t And~ws C'.athy 397-31~ 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
100 Tighe James W & Son 
Agency Inc ins 392.Q88l 
105 Campbell Apts 
1 t Shupe John M 
2 Workman Twyla 
3 Frye Bernice 397-0507 25 4 Hook Gloria M Mrs 397·27 
5 Hearn Floyd W 397-6654 
6 Mc Kee Carl 
7 Vacant 
8 t Mc Kee Carl L 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
200 Colony House Of Beauty 
397-3710 
S GAY ST-Contd 
Im Turner & Badger lwyrs 
397-5321 
lmlh Knecht Julia N Mrs @> 
397-0116 
~ City Parking Lot 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
302 Jones Nancy B Mrs 397-0066 
Rear Carpy's Welding & Repair 
~ <:entral Ohio Campers & 
F.quipment trailer & camper 
ala 392-7166 
n5 Exqusite One Hour Cleaners 
clo 392-1861 
308 Middleton Phillip W @> 
392-9101 
HOWARD ST INTERSECTS 
400 Penn-Central Transportation 
Co (Frt Ofc) 392-8991 
PENN CENTRAL CROSS&'3 
43 
10 
GEORGE ST -FROM 706 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VlNE INTERSECTS 
OAK ST INTERSECTS 
202* Magill David 397-8860 
203 Vacant 
~ Leache James D @> 393-2341 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
GLEN RD CRT 3) -FROM 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 4~ 
t Knight John A 392-5866 
Taylor W Lloyd 397-7409 
15362 t Ramsey Robt p @) 
392-9706 
Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College Dormitory 
4 
t Fellenger Dennis 392-5926 
16 




Tels. lt2-47M -i lt2-6151 
15378 Ledbetter Joseph E @> 
397-0866 
Belul John W @> 397-1160 
15510 Stinemetz J Hoy @> 
397-4468 
14 
GRANDVIEW DR -FROM 433 
WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Teixeira Agostinho @> 392-ll61 
2 Heineman Terry W @> 397-4485 
3 * Connovich John J @> 397-6782 
4 *Rex Gladys C Mrs @> 397-8764 
5 Curtiss Leon B @> 392-7781 
6 Woolson Dudley B @> 397-8852 
7 Coyl Marion @> 397-1767 
8 Haldeman Clarence E Jr @> 
397-2448 
15 
GRANGE AV <RT 2> -FROM 
305 MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF FEARN AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Lawson Danny @> 397-1566 
3 * Purdy Ronald E 392-4281 
4 De Board Glenn @> 397-9399 
5 Sertell James E @> 393-1361 
7 Frazier Tom 397-3532 
8 Brown Ray W @> 
9 *Hatton I.arry J 397-6627 
11 Gerhart Merle P @> 397-6708 
16 Rudolph Clayton M 393-2151 
18 t Swinehart Ferrell ® 397-2809 
20 Wasiluk Wm A Jr @> 397-6534 
21 Lybarger Robt C @> 397-1468 
24 t Miesse Jerry L @> 397-4765 
25 Dexter's Trucking & Disposal 
Service 397-6806 
Dexter Harley L @> 397-6806 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest food Store" 






Hom• of rlie 
Foir Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount Ve1non s 
Ole/est Deolei 
401 













Top Soil one/ 
Foll Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 







































The First-Knox National Bank 
.......... ,,. 
One S. Main St. 
16 
GRANVILLE RD -FROM 1204 
MAIN ST SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Weyerhaeuser Co <Ship Container 
Div) 397-5215 
1301 Wing Wm E @ 397·5862 
Wynkoop Airport 392-8351 




GREENWAY DR CRT 4) 
-FROM END OF UNION ST 
EAST TO NEWARK RD 1 
SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Trussell Donald E @> 397-1277 
101 *Cutlip Wade @> 392-5561 
102 Barnes Esther Mrs @> 
397-1228 
103 Scott L Wesley @ 397-1424 
104 Katris Angelica 0 Mrs @ 
397-8413 
106 Farrow Robt 393-1256 
107 Reiter Alice B Mrs @> 
392-3871 
108 Geller Russell E @ 393-3546 
109 Crawford Paul G @ 397-8315 
llO Mc Gugin Margt Mrs @ 
397-8364 
7 
GREENWOOD AV -FROM 310 
W PLEASANT W~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
C&OB&O RR CROSSES 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Kerin Ko.th R Mrs @) 
397-4834 
202 * Michiael Joe 392-9531 
203 Litzenberg Charles D @> 
397-5245 
204 Gamble Robt H @> 393-3256 
205 Cline Jacob R 397-5147 
206 Porter Harold T @ 392-6491 
207 Zimmerman C Dale @) 
392-7541 
209 Blubaugh Richd J @> 397-S322 
210 Magill Glendon C @ 397.5309 
N JACKSON ST ENDS 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
T ti. 391-6341 
N HARRISON ST INTERS!l'l'i 
300 Jacquet Helen C Mrs @ 
397-8228 
301 Lewis Andrew E ® 39Uiil 
302 Zedaker Walton @) 397-8271 
303 Pilotti Joseph E @ 397.Sl51 
306 General Carpet Cleaners 
397-4861 
Fields Gene F © 397-4861 
307 Ransom Wm H ® 
309 Mc Mahon Lloyd F © 
397-0780 
313 Natl Guard !StgeJ 392-7381 
N ELM ST ENDS 
400 Jones Ronald E @ 397.'19l)l 
404 Truex Lowell D ® 
406 Cline Lucie M Mrs © 
397-8326 
CITY LIMITS 
GREER ST -FROM 707 E 
HIGH NORTH 
-
ZIP CODE 43050 no.v"lll 
E CHESTNUT ST INTE~·· 
3 Mc Quigg Alan E © 397-3619 
4 Gaines Orchids 392-3671 
Gaines Kenneth W ® 392-367! 
5 Vacant 
6 * Miller Wm C Jr © 397-3083 
7 Woodward Dorothy A Mrs @ 
397-8382 
8 Mowrey David E © 397-5864 
9 Annett Melvin E © 397-10l3 
10 Green Richd C 397-1355 
Rear Miller Dennis D 397-8591 
11 Workman Clarence D @ 
397-6321 
11 'h Workman Michl D ~ 
12 Dudgeon Geo T ® 397-I 
13 Dotson Manilla G Mrs @ 
14 ~~!:!~6 Bruce D © 39~ 
16 Vacant 
HAMTRAMCK ST E -FROM 
212 N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N GA y ST INTERSECTS 
8 102 Ackerman Marjorie Mrs 
397-5521 
102'h *Kerr Beulah I Mrs 72 104 Hatton Paul A @ 397-64 
' 
·~'!·.~~!'!, · .~· 
· .. ,,.,,. 
Wilfred E. Everett 
A GENT 
Auto, Fire, Liabili t y, Life, 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
E HAMTRAMCK ST-Contd 
Rear Scott Mary 397-8215 
105 Bricker Carroll P @ 392-1461 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 
106 Hatfield Clyde @ 397-7841 
107tFerney Albert 397-5412 
107\h Porter Elma E 397-0220 
109 Vacant 
ELIJO'IT ST ENDS 
110 Addams Randall J ® 
397-4579 
lll Ferguson Loretto M Mrs @) 
397-5248 
112 Secrest Elmer L 397-2018 
113 Gibson James K @) 397-3503 
113% Gaines Beulah M Mrs ® 
397-6430 
114 Brennan H Gordon ® 
393-3751 
115 Lord Francis M @ 397-6959 
116 Mullet Geo O J r @ 397-5979 
30 AV ENDS 
117 Fickle Loyal B @ 397-1953 
118 Baugher Glenn W 397-6131 
118% Hersh Alan 
119 Lauvry Lester R 392-7931 
1191,\ Shaffer Eldon 
120 Graham Willard W @) 
397-0709 
122tCoons Jack V @) 397-5162 
124 Mann Flora E Mrs @) 
397-6028 
126 Wolford Glen D @ 397-0922 
1281,\ Daubenmeier Gladys B 
397-5752 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200\h No Return 
201 Underwood Thoe B @) 
397-3338 
202 Reasoner Thoe E @) 392-8181 
203 Sant Rita J Mrs 392-6776 
203% * Exan Sandra 
*Gump John L 
Mitchell Beverly 
Vacant 
204 Copits Louis w @) 397-5241 
205 Blubaugh Anastasius J @) 
392-9536 
207 * Cosner Betty B Mrs 
MELTZER CT BEGINS 
208 * Miller Harry 
209 *Horton Joseph E 392-3581 
209% Vacant 
210 Mavis Donald P 397-8121 
45 
211 Mahaffey Leone V Mrs @ 
397-6408 
212 *Boucher Darold 397-2077 
2121h No Return 
213 Stewart Philip L 
214 Paazig Bernard W @ 397-0668 
215 Vasbinder Dorothy L Mrs 
216 Hutchison Harriett C Mrs 
397-7480 
2161h Styers Paul R 397-5192 
217 Davis Robt M ® 397-5460 
218 *Wolfe David D @ 
219 Page Kenneth L @ 397-2419 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
300 t Potts Robt L @ 397 -9304 
302 Wells James G ® 397-4717 
305 Stillwagon Woodrow A @ 
392-6666 
307 * Baker David A 397-1897 
307 'h * Gaines Thelma Mrs ® 
N DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
401 Jackson Frank E ® 397-8509 
404 Trott C Thos ® 397-9936 
405 Holland Helen Mrs @ 
392-3011 
406 Vacant 
4061h Barncord Gertrude E 
397-8735 
407 Fox Charles V @ 397-7458 
E CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Elson Gerald A ® 392-5181 
501 Zink Robt W ® 397-9115 
502 Edenton James C 393-1761 
503 Magill Madge M Mrs @ 
397-8223 
504 Snow Arth D ® 397-7796 
505 O'Bryan Fae D Mrs ® 
392-8551 
506 •Moore Kevan L 397-7467 
507 Johnson Conard K @ 
397-6216 
508 *King Francis G Jr 397-6909 
5081h Ferguson Charles R 
397-6361 
509 Vincent Mary S Mrs ® 
397-7978 
14 
BOND ST INTERSECTS 
510 Campbell Harley J 392-7676 
511 Tucker Paul M 397-5041 
512 Schneck Barry J ® 397-5587 
513 Shutt Lynn 0 @ 397-8272 
514 Dowds C John ® 392-0566 
515 Wyant & Wyant Decorators 

























Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
R & M Telephone 397-2091 
HOME 
Eaerq.acy lloed S.nric. Tel 397-2095 
IMPROVEMENT 46 
E HAMTRAMCK ST-Contd 508 Dannie's Mobile Homea 
All Types Wyant Burr A ® 397-6610 392-7911 516 Collier Leo F ® 397-0854 510 Ostrander Lincoln·MertWJ 
olHome 517 Leiter MarshaU E ® 397-6990 Inc 397-4725 
Improvement 518 Fisher Clarence L @ 397-8916 514 Silver Dome Restaurant 
"Service and 519 Barber Jane C Mrs 397-0972 397-9233 
Quality at 520 Anderson Grace H Mrs @ Texaco Service Center 
397-0952 397-6280 ha Beat" PI'ITSBURGH AV u,~ Keibler Betty R Mrs 397-0952 
FREEES TIMA TES 521 Vernon Paul M @ 397-6941 602 Payne's Mobile Home S1s 
FULLY INSURED CAddl Space> 
INSURANCE 9 KENTUCKY AV ENai CLAIMS WELCOME HAMTRAMCK ST W -FROM 700 Payne's Mobile Home Sa119 l 
11 N MAIN WEST Courts 393-1916 
66'1 SPARTA ID. Jones Dora M Mrs 
FREDEllCUOWN ZIP OODE 43050 Mc Mahon Lydia R Mn t 
3 No Return 701 Chat Glass Co (Garage 
TEL. 5 1.elkowitz Charles M @) 392-7686 393-1161 
(614) 511.i Vacant United Telephone Co OfOb• MULBERRY ST INTERSECTS 397-3040 694-4192 104 Patton Helen 397-2581 707 Day Kyle ® 397-8119 
104~ Short Gary R 397-3331 Westenbarger Tho& ® 
106 Lee Dee H ® 397-5614 397-2920 
108 Randall Steph D 397-3395 * Davidson Linda L Mn 
Rear * Miller Carolyn S 392-3336 
Whatman 
N SANDUSKY ST Potes Charles F 397-8266 
INTERSECTS 708 Vacant c 
806 Rockwell Furniture Mart In 
Realty 3 392-7831 HARCOURT RD -FROM 808 Central Realty Co 392-7976 
& WEST END OF PITTSBURGH George's Drive-In AV (STATE RTE 36) Delicatessen ?lll 
Auction 810 Grubaugh Geo W ® ~-ZIP OODE 43050 845 Central Church Of ChrJSt 
Service NUMBERS IRREGULAR 397-1840 101 Early American Cocktail 905 Biggs Clark ® 397-6901 
i> Lounge 392-2606 920 Knox Mobile Homes Inc 105 * Levengood John @ 392-0181 397-3900 106 Vacant *Mumaw Eva 106~ Tharp J Ted @ 397-9688 JOHNSON AV ENDS 
ROWENA TOMS, 107 Levengood's Farm Equipment IZ 
Mgr new & used 392-0181 
HARCOURT ST -FROM END RESIDENTIAL 215 Lou's Hoagie restr 397-8585 225 *Umbaugh John OF CLINTON PK EAST TO COMMERCIAL 301 Nicholson Painting N MC KINLEY AV 
FARMS * Nicholson Carl L 
ISS N. 
307 Wolfe Well Drilling ZIP OODE 43050 
Wolfe Carl D ® 393-1066 1 Sears David A ® 397-7559 MAIN ST. 401 Newman Myron T @) 
FREDERICKTOWN, 397-9812 10 
um 407 Rush Harold F @ 392-1596 HARNWELL ST -FROM 800 
TEL. 409 Brooka' Refuse Removal GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
694-3923 397-0140 
RES. TEL. Brooka Ralph M 397-0140 ZIP CODE 43050 
694-4219 501 Weekley John F @ 397-3456 204 Vacant 506 Under Constn 205 Kiger Clyde D ® 392-25"6 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Sii•• AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
16 
HARRIS ST {RT 4) <BUCKEYE 
ADDN>-FROM 25 
BARRI80N AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 H)'IOng F.clw C @> 392-3426 
ROOSEVELT AV INTERSECTS 
2t Mathers Olive F 392-1627 
3 t Moreland Ellis R 
MC KINLEY AV INTERSECTS 
CLEVELAND AV INTERSECTS 
HARRISON AV (RT 4) 
(BUCKEYE ADDN}-FROM 
742 8 MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
omo AV BEGINS 
16 
8 Butler Fred J 8t Broe General 
Contracting bldg contr 393-2156 
Butler Fred J @> 393-2156 
Kouba Donald W @> 397-6857 
17 Beck Hubert W @> 397-5408 
18 Wilaon Donald E @> 397-4689 
19 Vacant 
~ Farie Ronald J @> 397-4633 
21 Durbin Cathryn L Mrs @> 
397-6808 
23 Deem Ira B @> 397-4591 
24 Dougherty Carolyn R Mrs @> 
397-6759 
26tClipee Phillip A 397-3714 
HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
27tYoung Jimmie L 392-1496 
29 Vacant 
PA1TERSON ST INTERSECTS 
7 
BARRlsoN ST N -FROM 901 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Brokaw Larry L 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERs~ 
105 Albert Gary G 397-7725 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
004 Hall Dean E @> 397-1585 
306 a.Iing Jessie M Mrs @> 
397-6227 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Taylor Andrew J @> 397-0366 





500 Basham Vivian L Mrs @> 
397-1837 
502 Steurer James 0 @> 392-4526 
503 Scott Clyde L @> 397-1977 
504 Westervelt Lester C @> 
397-1754 
506 Moxley Donald R @> 397-7574 
CITY LIMITS 
5 
HARRISON ST S -FROM 810 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Lauderbaugh Mina M Mrs 
397-4315 
5~ Zink F,dna Mrs 397-7428 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
206 Crim Earl W @> 397-4024 
207 Knox Thos E @> 392-6616 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
208 Merriman Edwin D @ 
209 De Winter Robt J @> 392-6311 
210 Miller F,dw N @> 397-9211 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
300 Dohmen Paul J @> 397-5904 
402 Henthorn C Lloyd @> 397-0550 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
HICKORY ST -FROM 76 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
2 Vasbinder Craig C @> 397-8837 
3 Todd's Custom Floor Covering 
con tr 
Todd Wm A @> 392-5256 
6 *Wilson Ross E @> 397-3916 
8 Brenneman Charlotte M @> 
393-1411 
10 Mc Gough Charles E ® 
397-7251 
11 Morton Earl A ® 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
15 Beaver Wm R ® 397-5488 
16 * Newton Loretta Mrs 
19 Lifer Bertha M Mrs ® 
397-8503 
20 Payne Paul N @> 397-9144 









































~··· -.POND TIRE SHOP 
~ . 
1131 ,,.,,., 
GHH.Ul-DAYTON- McCRLUT TIRES-UAn IKAPPlllG 
Dncoum•1ES 
HICKORY ST~ntd 
22 Jones Floyd C lawn mower 
repr ® 392-9351 
23 Vacant 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
2 
HIGH ST E -FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE EAST (BASE LINE 
DIVIDING NORTH & SOUTH 
STREETS) 
ZIP OODE 43050 
l Foster 's Prescription Pharmacy 
392-0911 
2 United Community Fund The 
392-5721 
S Taugher Bu ilding 
Foster's Pharmacy <Ofc) 
392-0911 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs acct 
393-3861 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs 397~966 
5 Hoecker Robt H phys 392-5851 
7 Debi's Beauty Boutique 39~1 
9 Jewell Realty & Auct ion Co 
392-3281 
9'1i Vacant 
10 Bone J Gordon COfc> 397-4925 
12 Riflle Denver E chiropractor 
392-7861 
IS Eastman Bldg 
County Vet Serv & Soldiers 
Relief Cornn 393-3116 
Bartels H Jack & Associates 
aircraft ins 397~737 
Jones Ma lcolm J phys 392-9821 
Leventry J ames R dent ist 
392~156 
Miller Wm C acct 393-2921 
Miller Wm C Jr acct 
20 Galleher Carl H Ins ura nce 
Agency 392-9111 
Knox Coun ty Fa rm Bureau 
392-9111 
Nationwide Insurance IJo 
392-9111 
GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Sain t Paul's Pa r ish House 
392-8601 
101 Saint Paul 's Episcopa l Church 
392-8601 
l 04 Deeley Geo E dentist 393-1841 
Fowler J ohn R dentist 
392-6966 
106 First Baptist Church 392-8636 
109 Wineland Lille G @ 39'l. 
111 County Ct Hse 
Auditor 392-2866 
Clerk Of Courts 392-19'l1 
Commissioners 392-0021 
Common Pleas Ct 392-6931 
Engineers Map Dept ~ !ti 
Juvenile Ct 393-3111 
Law Library 392-1116 
Probate Ct 392-2826 
Recorder 392-2846 
Treas 392-2816 
Court House Annex 
County Health Dept 392-2.§!, 
County Humane Ofer 3921lli• 
112 Knox County Memorial B!q 
392-4076 
American Red Croes Knox 
County Chapter 392-26.11 
County Regional Plannllli 
Commission 392..5551 
117 Mercy Hospital 397-4525 
118 Mc Kenzie Marion F @ 
397-7496 
118~ t Larrick Jay 
120 Garverick Donia A pho«C 
392-0896 
120lf.t Graham Ruth C @ 397-6(.J 
121 Mercy H06p 1Nunes Res 
397-4525 
122 Schmidt Eduardo Z ph11 
392-1331 
122'1i. t Roeder Evelyn K Mrs 
397-1659 
MC KENZIE ST BEGINS .93S2 
200 Upham James A @ 397 
201 Saint Vincent De Paul 
Church 392-4711 
204 Gagen John P real est 
appraiser 392-3771 
204lf.t Williams Thelma B Ml1 
397-2034 
206 Scott Jack E ® 392-8896 ECIS 
MC ARTHUR ST INTERS 
300 Herron J Abbott ® 393-!366 
301 Ha r lett Veronica C ® 
397-4569 -3236 
302 Evans Stewart M ® 392 
303 Sisters Of Charity Of -4721 Nazareth convent 392 
304 Ignatze Martha Mrs @ 
392-2956 
t Mc Elroy Neil 
t Miller Roger 
304~ t Clements Donald 886 
305 Betty's Beauty Shop 392-1 
l>cliJith £<>,~~~ .. KO • 
Ml W. Vilt St. C0<0-Colo Bottling Co of Mt Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4181 
E HIGH ST-Contd 
Knox County Mental Health 
Aaan 397-3088 
306 Abel Jamee R ph)"l 397-2240 
306'>\ Vacant 
!J11 Kahrl Margt A Mrs @> 
392-4706 
Mc Kenzie Margt Mrs 
397~ 
Ralston Mary E Mrs 397-9718 
Byron Creta H 
PARK ST INTERSECTS 
400 De Laurentia C Charles @> 
397-6963 
401 Reddick Gordon D 397-3502 
402 Carpenter Donald T @> 
397-8872 
403 Balaley Henry Jr 392-0796 
404 * Mc Donough Margt A @> 
397-8335 
405 Snyder Karl R @> 397-0316 
406 Go.ie Cbarlea L mfrs agt @> 
392-3041 
¥11 Breneman Delmer D ® 
397-9612 
406 Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & 
Finilhing 397-5057 
Taylor Jack ® 397--5057 




500 No Return 
500~ * Sab1a Kenneth P 
397-7100 
~l Wood Robt R @> 397-5637 
502 Koons Laura E Mrs ® 
397-6130 
503 Murray Richd B ® 397-1190 
504 siurge. Ronald w @ 
392-2601 
504~ t Allapaugh Iaabf:lle M Mrs 
392-2026 
506 Kahrl K Allin @> 392-3736 
506 Rader Joel W ® 392-8396 
507 Coonley Eliz S Mrs ® 394-3626 
CUN'l'oN ST INTERSECTS 
lkXl Sch111ter Richd L ® 393-1421 
IK)l Kahrl Timothy W 397-9383 
IKl'l Cromley Anna E Mrs ® 
392-1731 
604 Croob Wm R ® 397-6486 
POl'WIN ST ENDS 
IKl6 Rudolph Walter A ® 
392-3396 
606'h t Mitchell Gertrude Mrs 
397-6615 
607 Gehres Freeman A @ 
392-3216 
608 Fallis Harold E @ 397-7823 
609 Pumphrey Gordon H @ 
392-6646 
610 Overmeyer Robt F @ 
397-5870 
611 Steinmetz John R @ 3924011 
612 Skeen W Andrew @ 397-4003 
613 Buxton Fred J @ 397-5821 
614 t Mahaffey Paul D @ 397-2923 
615 Collins Marie H mus tchr ® 
397-6066 
616 Allman Verna H Mrs 
392-2706 
618 Ault Francis B @ 397-1730 
619 Flowers Funeral Home 
392-6956 
Flowers Frank W @ 393-2376 
CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
700 t Meyer Frank 397-2162 
700'h Belcher Frank K 397-5970 
701 t Cline David 392-7461 
701 '-At Byrd Roger D 392-7916 
702 Mahard Kenneth A @ 
397-1681 
703 D & D Chemical Co fire 
extinguishers 392-8381 
Dick Stanton J @ 392-8381 
704 Menke Harold E ® 393-1196 
705 Vacant 
706 Luna Dennis S 397-1394 
707 Vacant 
GREER BEGINS 
709 Givens Charles A ® 397.0128 
GEORGE ST BEGINS 
710 Winkle Marshall E ® 
397-3641 
711 Cole Charles M @ 392-9461 
712 t Carrier Charles @ 
712'h Rose David 
713 Jamboski Eug P @ 397-9064 
714 Gomer Mary A Mrs @ 
392-2801 
715 Meyer Charles G @ 397-5758 
716 Simpson 1.ella S Mrs @ 
397-6371 
717 Bond Carol 392-5801 
BROWN ST BEGINS 
718 Conway Conard J ® 393-2306 
719 James Clyde F 
720 t Helbert P Ola ® 394-4291 
722 Rummel Geo G ® 









































REFUSE DANVILLE, OHIO 
REMOVAL 50 
E HIGH ST-Contd 934 Hammond Robt L 8 397~ .. 
ROGERS ST BEGINS 936 Pealer Dani R © 397-72.id 
801 Cummings Mary C Mrs @ 937 Cline Celia F Mrs 8 $~ 
397-1166 Kirchoff' C Harding Jr 
Smithheisler Helen M Mrs 392-1966 
397-1264 938 Mills Oran D @ 392-7011 
805 t Campbell Charles H @ 939 Landers Richd I ~ 
393-1006 940 Clarke Michl F 392-5711 
807 De Voe Joseph S @ 397-3887 942 Olson Neal W ® 39'U&ll 
RINGOLD ST BEGINS 943 Swanson Floyd T ® 39'1.slll 
Rolph M . Brooks 809 Murphy W Carl 397-1117 944 Imhoff Geo B @ 39Z.IM2 Owner 810 Bair Basil H ® 392-0716 EDGEWOOD RD INTER5tm 
w .. 111y 811 Scott Elinor R Mrs @ 1000 Doup Wendell W ® 
Garbage 397-5206 1005 Banning Charles H @ 
ond 813 Yerian Henry E @ 397-0082 397-6659 Trash 815 Dunnewold Lawrence J Rev 1007 Hardman E Income Tax l Collection• 392-7691 Accounting Serv ~ 
'" 
817 Deeley Geo E ® 392-5706 Hardman Leslie 0 @ 
.... _. ... S CENTER ST INTERSECTS 393.3436 
•lOSO 900 Eaton Wm E @ 393-1441 1009 t Dilley John T @ 39U12I 
TEL. 901 Wilson John 0 @ 397-5050 1014 Laird Emerson L 
397-0140 902 t Charlton Ralph E @ 1015 Johnson Harold C ® 
397-3494 392-4061 903 Odell Robt A @ 397-8829 
905 t Yost Arnold C 393-1866 Ill 
9051h t Sheasly John C IDGH ST W -FROM 29 
BILL CENTER RUN BRIDGE PUBLIC SQUARE fiS1' 911 Vacant 
<BASE LINE DIVIDING 
GREIG 911~ tCobb Roger A 397-1728 NORTH & SOUTH~ 912 t Vilfer Russell W 397-0806 
913 Sturtevant Winnifred P Mrs ZIP 20DE 43050 
-
392-5566 1 High Restaurant 393-2991 0=1§}•v 915 Vacant 917 Staab Karl H ® 397-0402 3 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co lnc 
918 Tighe James K ® 392-3446 392-9056 
INC. 919 t Argentiero Donald A 5 Steffan W E opt.om 392-4951 397~211 Steffan Wm E Jr opt.om 
"Putting WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
392-4951 
920 West Kenneth @ 393-1696 7 Vacant You First 921 Dameron Wm T 392-2136 9 Lewis Building S9Z.l1Zl 
Keeps 922 Mc Cann Eloise Mrs @ Andrews Robt E acct 
Us First" 392-7296 Mount Vernon Busin~ 
Complete Line 923 Mc Cartney Robt W 397~168 & Speedwriting Sch 
1 
Chevrolet 924 Marshall Ray R ® 397-5878 11 Lewis Lawre.lce C acct 
Motorcar• 925 Moore Jeraldine 392-5656 392-2841 
and Trucka 926 Arnette Harold L @ 392-8026 13 House Of Portraits 39z.5896 
SALES 927 * Baker Thos L @ 392-5466 15 Silver Dollar tavern 
SERVICE 928 Kost Gary W ® 397-8552 15'n Pierce Wm R 397-7825 
PARTS 929 Schmidt Delbert C @ * Flack John S 
LEASING 393-3776 MULBERRY INTERSE~ 
RINGWALD DR BF.GINS 100 Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
105 w. 930 Berry Robt A ® 392-9946 397-9876 
Vint St. 931 t Robertson Roger R @ lOO'h Vacant 
TEL. 
397-4853 101 U S Postal Serv 39U006 
932 Goering Homer D @ 392-2201 Usmc Recruiting Station 
397-4232 933 Elliott Jack R ® 397-4067 392-2661 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
W HIGH ST-Contd 
USn Recruiting Station 
392-2661 
Cooperative Extension Serv 
393-1891 
Farmer's Home Admn 
392-0801 
Selective Serv (Local Board 
No 66) 392-8846 
U S A F Recruiting Station 
392-2661 
US A Recruiting Sta 
392-2661 
104 Greyhound Bus Depot 
393-2876 




115 Citi7.ens Building Loan & 
Savings Assn The 397-1045 
116 Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 
appliances 392-1991 
117 Cooper-Bessemer Co (Div Of 
Cooper Industries) genl servs 
dept 397-0121 
118 Black Wm E chiropractor @ 
392-4861 
120 Gatchell's Furniture 392-5856 
122 Ariel Corp air compressors 
mfrs 392-4936 
51 
Thermodynamic Machinery Co 
consulting eng 392-4936 
122¥.t Miller Etl1yl B Mrs 
397-4277 
MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
~Cleaves B W Tire Co 392-4746 
201 Snow's Tavern restr 392-1671 
201 'A Jones Robt 
202 Mau.s's Restaurant Parking 
Lot 
207 Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
397-6251 
208 State Liquor Store No 12 
392-3006 
214 Mau.s's Restaurant & 
Gourmet Room Inc 393-2076 
217 County Bd Of Elections 
392-0916 
218 New Gourmet Party Room 
218'h Apartments 
la* Crouch Nancy 392-4146 
2a Beveridge Pamela Mrs 
3a Pospisil Joseph E 
392-8246 
4a Kolehmainen Michl 
397-2743 
5a *Spray Nelson 397 5513 
6a Baird Paul A 39Z-8(J.,6 




* Neighbarger Diana 
Quinif Fred 
Shope Mable D Mrs 397-5125 
219lh Family Barber Shop 
392-2991 
221 Ohio P'>wer Co 397-5122 
SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
300 Kerin John R @ 392-5306 
Mills Felicia Mrs 397-0529 
302 Dickson Geo P ® 397-6435 
304 Monroe Walter R @ 
306 Wharton Hazel S Mrs @ 
397-7625 
307 Vacant . 
308 Carriage Room The cocktail 
lounge 397-9479 
WEST INTERSECI'S 
400 Gost Agnes Mrs @ 397-2600 
401 Lodge No 824 CL 0 0 M> 
392-8616 
Women Of The Moose 
392-8616 
402 Mantel Carl H 392-0816 
403 Henry Charles G @ 397-5446 
404 Palace Barber Shop 392-5871 
410 Parts House The auto 
accessories 392-0162 
Car Care Center 392-8666 
401 Moose Loyal Order Of No 824 
392-8616 
NORTON INTERSECTS 
500 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Ashland Serv Sta 
392-8876 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvice MulL-
. • ......... - 203 s. _,,, 
Ilia Offi<t - Wnt SW. PuMi< s.,.ro M · Offi<• 






































































N. Waslunrton St. 
Ullci. Ohio 
43010 
Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
W HIGH ST-Contd 
501 Houble r Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
Inc 397-8212 
506 Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
Inc used car sL; 
507 Baltimore & Ohio-Chesapeake 
& Ohio R R Co (Frthse) 
392-8786 
508 Knox Fruit Market 392-9506 
Rear Wayne Cash Feed Store 
CWhse) 
509 Certified. Gas & Oil 397-9381 
510 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co bulk plant 
512 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
392-4931 
600 Bascomb's Gulf Service 
392-0086 
601 Peairs Ralph D ® 392-9881 
603 Mount Vernon Motel 392-9881 
604 Party House beer 
605 Lease Carrie M Mrs 397-4869 
607 Jacobs Harold M @) 397-7055 
608 West End Marathon 393-3146 
N ADAMS ST BEGINS 
S ADAMS BEGINS 
700 De Vore Clyde 
701 Thompson's Pastry Shop 
393-1961 
702 * Grennell Edgar A 397-5062 
703 Thompson Orval F @) 
393-1961 
5 
704 Thompson Paul L @) 397-8900 
705 Vacant 
706 Fiant Carl 397-2247 
Mills Harold C 392-2186 
*Zarlengo Bennie J 392-7366 
707 Rymer John M @) 397-5342 
709 No Return 
711 * Reefte Shirley Mrs 
711~ Vacant 
713 Ken's West High Market 
392-2876 
713'-i Fowls Isabel M Mrs 
397-8270 
S JEFFERSON BEGINS 
800 Lonzo Jack L @) 397-4373 
801 Trinity Assembly Of God 
Church 
802 * Doyle Gordon L 393-2721 
803 Taugher Helen T Mrs @) 
397-0028 
804 * Miller Randall W 
804~ *Masters Jack L 
lei II 
52 
805 t Brokaw Rei B m-1&1 
806 Williams Jack B @ •• 
808 Vacant 
810 Allen Carroll E @ ~m 
HARRISON sr BEGL'iS 
900 Allen Leot.a M Mn 0 
392-5356 
900'h Vacant 
901 Fraser T Ronald @ 392411 
902 Zimmerman Terrence L 
397-7907 
903 Ross Wm H 397.3379 
904 Burson Florin 0 Jr i 
392-7316 
905 De Jean Julia M Mn 
397-6157 
Rear Kelly Mabel A Mrs '11/d 
906 Denman Lucille K Mn (I 
397-1823 
907 Bettinger Francis E i 
397-7239 
908 Allen Mary C Mrs @ 
909 * Antill Forest 
909''2 Hunter Lloyd W @ 
397-9450 
S JACKSON ST BF.GINS 
910 Falter Lawrence W @ 
397-6567 
910'h Rohler Wm W 397.9648 
911 t Severns Jack L 392~ 
911 'h Allen Dwight S 397 . 
912 Wagstaff Glenna Mn 397.(Q;' 
912~ Seward Wolter 
913 Hobbs Charles D 397.2587 
913'h t Bouffioux Ferdinand 
914 Lannov Billie L Mr6 @ 
397-9550 
915 t Purdy Shirley Mrs 
Rear Cato Pearl Mrs 
t Mowery Jamea 
916 Hoar James K @ 397-37M 
917 Breckler Charles J @ 
392-9901 
918 Blubaugh Lawrence ® 
9181-'l Miller Lottie B Mr11 
397-7143 
919 No Return 
919 1h No Return 
ELM ST INTERSECTS -3446 
920 Herr Irma W Mrs @ 397@ 
921 Trowbridge Mabel L Mrs 
397-4847 
922 t Colley Mory A ..,.,.. MM: 
* Foreman Robt J J':I~ 922~ Hildrt>lh Myrtle V @ 
397-5780 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm laans Ir fedtral land lank Assouotian of Ml Vernon 
Cred11 Lile IMuronce Avaoloblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
W WGH ST-Con td 
923* Wilcox Terry L 397-0542 
Rear Talbott Douglas E 
924 t Conkle Robt L 
924~ t Wingo Gary 393-2201 
LINCOLN ST BEGINS 
925 Wilson Delbert G ® 397-7740 
926 *Jacobs Janice M 
926~ Vacant 
927 Dorsey Barbara D Mrs @ 
397-7691 
927~ Dustin Ruth M Mrs @ 
MAPLE AV BEGINS 
928 Dickson Dale W 397-3796 
929 Mosholder Kenneth B @ 
392-6361 
9291h Smith Dorothy 
930 Harris Danny 397-4363 
930~ t Scharles Wm 
931 Harris Harold G @ 393-2986 
932 Cochran Dwight T ® 
397-5782 
CHERRY ST BEGINS 
933 *Myers James T ® 397-2279 
934 Smith 1.ena Mrs ® 397-1912 
936 Snyder Bonnie A Mrs @ 
397-5978 
940 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc 
plant 392-9057 
FOUNTAIN ST BEGINS 
Fountain Riverside Park 




WGHLAND CT -FROM 204 N 
~EWOOD RD EAST AND 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Tull088 Cl:arles R ® 397-4247 3 N.orris Mary D Mrs @ 392-8586 
4 Tier Dale G @ 392-6581 
5 Steckler Lawrence V @ 
397-1270 
~EWOOD DR INTERSECTS 6 Swill.er Sidney C @ 397-1816 
7 Helsel Teel B @ 393-3406 
53 
8 Stroud Wm A @ 397-1187 
9 Prosser Je.an M Mrs ® 392-5576 
8 
IDGHLAND DR -FROM 712 
COSHOCTON AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Phillippi Walter R @ 397-4986 
5 Barr Earl R ® 397-4360 
6 CheadJe Evelyn E ® 397-8489 
MARITA DR BEGINS 
7 Byers Herb N ® 392-3471 
8 Vacant 
9 Mc Kinley John A ® 397-4937 
11 Bebout Edith M Mrs @ 
397-9706 
12 Mc Carron James R @ 
397-7716 
13 Pietrangelo Albert P @ 
397-5082 
15 Eagon Martha Mrs 397-6510 
16 Pashos Louis M ® 392-0586 
17 Sweet Zona M Mrs @ 397-1467 
18 *Shirkey Earl R 397-2222 
19 Peugh J ames L @ 
20 Kring Sarah F Mrs @ 
397-4963 
21 * Crusius Kath E Mrs @ 
397-7495 
22 Rex Paul B Jr ® 393-3011 
25 Curry Winslow @ 393-2006 
E CHESTNUT BLVD BEGINS 
103 Fogarty Esther Mrs @ 
105 Borsting Erling @ 397-1652 
107 Hagan Wm H ® 392-8646 
108 Ables Wm H @ 392-0781 
109 Stull Ethel V Mrs ® 
392-5426 
110 Conkling David L @ 392-7001 
111 Delbauve Wm E @ 397-5925 
HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
HILLCREST DR - FROM 103 
WIUTEHEIRS ST EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Co m pressor Service 
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€olonial jflusic, Jnt. 
Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
1 
Pionos • Stereos • Records • Sheet Music Gu1tors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·1HI 
HILLCREST DR-Contd 
101 Barncord Joseph 0 ® 
392-7526 
HIGHLAND DR INTERSECI'S 
108 Lambert C Kenneth ® 
397-4610 
200 Jones L Virgil ® 397-1229 
202 Hess Richd T ® 392-5351 
204 Lambert David L ® 397-1331 
205 *Kempf Steven C 397-3509 
206 Schlosser Houston F ® 
397-8182 
207 * Dzurek Steven A ® 397-7017 
208 Levering Helen M Mrs © 
392-0681 
209 Daly Charles F © 392-3481 
N EDGEWOOD RD 
INTERSECI'S 
304 Glackin Margt F Mrs © 
392-0656 
305 No Return 
307 Mazza Joseph C © 392-6451 
STEVENS ST INTERSECTS 
401 Burch Fred L © 397-9068 
402 Wiley Wm K ® 397-9117 
VERNEDALE DR INTERSECTS 
500 Casper Bernard R ® 397-6029 
HILLTOP DR -FROM 704 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
1 Meeks Ellen L Mrs © 392-3501 
2 Biggs Dale E © 397-1829 
3 Amsbaugh Kenneth C ® 
397-5630 
4 Bunting John E © 397-7355 
5 Beckholt Eug ® 397-4344 
6 Vail Lawrence E © 397-1780 
7 Clark John E © 397-5434 
9 Mickle W Paul © 393-2436 
10 * Morris Leonard J Rev 
392-4901 
11 Arnold Bernard L ® 393-1261 
12 Newhouse Lucille F Mrs ® 
397-7932 
13 Wise Charles F ® 397-4295 
BRADWACK ST BEGINS 
14 *Hill Roger 
15 Jewell Harold ® 392-9717 
16 Galleher Carl H © 397-7552 
17 Rice Vaughn C © 392-6081 
18 Ferrie Charles A ® 392-3741 
19 Robertson Donald E © 
397-9638 
20 Mossholder Janet E 
21 Hatfield W Robt @ 397~ 
22 Taylor Helen M Mrs ® 
392-2571 
23 Taggart Michl C @ 397-2261 
24 Blubaugh Leonard J @ 
392-0441 
25 * Busenburg GraQt! E Mn e 
26 Gaumer Lloyd E ® 397-5025 
27 Bernard A Jules ® 397-4526 
29 Vacant 
31 Parker Jack C @ 397-6539 
PARKVIEW DR BEGlt\S 
end Hiawatha Golf Course 
393-2886 
HOLLY ST - FROM N 
CONCORD ST EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOWARD ST - FROM 400 S 
MAIN ~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 B & L Auto Supply 397.7911 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
103 Auskings Faye C @ 397.00!7 
105 Parrish Elva Ml'!I 
107 Jones Marie Mrs 397-0678 
Vacant 
109 Jones Adam F ® 
111 Blair Lillian D Mrs ® 
397-0115 
EAST ST ENDS 
113 Vacant 
113'h Price Robt F 397-3300 
119 Vasbinder Kenneth J @ 
397-9921 
MC KENZIE ST INTERSf,CTS 
201 Coca Cola Bottling 1Whsel 
201 'h Vacant 
203 Williams Reba M 397-4245 
205 Boone Marie C Mrs @ 
397-6479 
S MC ARTHUR ST ENDS 2 301 Taylor Walter L @ 397.733 
303 Duston Marion R @ 392·1376 
305 Ware Francis E @ 397-8025 
393 Vacant 
SPARK ST ENDS 
403 Mount Vernon Cab IGar&gel 
392-8106 
405 Hess Wm 397-3551 
e First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS ST Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
HOWARD ST-Contd 
~~ * F.dgar Roberta 
S DIVISION ENDS 
10 
505 Sealtest Foods (Parking Lot> 
601 Clairmont Transfer (Pkg Lot) 
392-8121 
flfl Vacant 
609 Poland Leo L 
633 Knox County Beverage 
Distributon Inc 393-1856 
6.39 Dailey Homer R © 397-6117 
640 Kreps Joeephlne W Mrs © 
397-5575 
641 Jones Su:;ie B Mrs © 
397-6872 
S.S Smith Thoe W © 397-5526 
646 Harmon Verna A Mrs © 
397-4997 
647 Bickel Robt G © 392-0486 
648 Good Olin W Jr © 397-8583 
649 Sprague Timothy W © 
397-2409 
660 Llewellyn Archie E ® 
397-6222 
651 Breece Doris M Mrs © 
392-4221 
652 Kreps Lawrence C © 
397-4899 
6.53 Mondron Romaine E © 
397-9506 
654 Burdette James W Jr © 
39~1 
665 King Francis G © 397-8817 
659 Olibert Gerard V 397-1851 
660 Howard St Garage Body & 




708 Mc Neil Wm © 397-2460 
708~ t Stiltner Ira E Jr 397-2261 
709 Addy Gertrude M Mrs ® 
397-4149 
710 Shubert Frank A ® 392-1746 
711 Lambillotte Germaine J © 
397-653() 
712 Moxley Thos © 397-9419 
Tel. 392-911 1 
55 
713 Porter Cecil L © 397-5579 
714 Arp Marion M 397-2571 
715 Mc Coy Walter K ® 397-1802 
716 Shotts Martha G Mrs © 
397-7747 
WILSON AV INTERSECTS 
800 t Mc Neil Floyd C 397-6078 
801 Cornell Victor © 397-9005 
802 Morningstar Arzula Mrs © 
397..0547 
803 Kanuckle Inza B Mrs 
397-7446 
804 Potes David R 397-8615 
805 t Hamm Donald 397-3985 
806 Poulton Edwin F © 392-2646 
807 Rothgeb Dorothy A Mrs 
397-2747 
808 Rine Frank A © 392-4401 
809 Beck John E © 397..0564 
810 t Bowden Edw J 
811 Zeigler David R 397-5410 
811 'ht North Leatrice E 397-7230 
812 Clutter Carl R © 397-7654 
813 Ferris Lewis J © 397-8956 
LIBERTY ST ENDS 
900 Mills Harry R ® 397-0921 
901 Gordon Clarence K 397-8015 
902 Deem Clyde C © 
903 Smith Helen N Mrs © 
397-7030 
904 Henry Lawrence R 392-9711 
905 Bond Floyd C Jr ® 393-1301 
906 t Youngman Wm H 397-2400 
907 t Bernard Armand Mrs © 
397-7963 
908 Olmsted Roberta © 397-2681 
909 Ohde Robt L © 397-3397 
910 Fox Bryant Y ® 
911 Frey Dale H © 397-9814 
912 Carrier Richd J © 
913 Vacant 
914 Stringfellow Mable M Mrs © 
397..()()44 
915 Ransom Fredk H © 397-5723 
COMPROMISE ST INTERSECTS 
1000 Lower Dense! R © 397..0763 
1003 Puffenbarger Clara F Mrs ® 
397..0275 
1004 *Waters Gordon © 397-3782 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
1 Funeral Directors 200-201 N1wark Rd. 
HOWARD ST-Contd 
1005 Yocum Claude H @ 397-7517 
1006 Vacant 





HUDSON ST -FROM 308 
FRONT ST NORTH TO 
CLARK ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 
JACKSON ST N -FROM 911 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
504 Ohio Power <Sub Stal 
5 
JACKSON ST S -FROM 908 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Barton Mattie M Mrs @ 
397-0370 
2 t Cornish Janet L Mrs 
3 Brinning Winona M Mrs 
392-2181 
VINE ST INTERSECTS 
103 Vacant 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 *Ray Ed c @) 392-1636 
207 t Vickers Raymond C 397-7129 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
404 Hissong Clarence F 397-3423 
405 t Beckett Luther E @ 
397-0927 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
JAMES ST -FROM 1221 N 
MULBERRY WEST 1 
SOUTHOF SHIRLEY ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
MILLER AV INTERSECTS 
200 t Shade Williard N Jr @) 
392-0166 
15 
203 hedges Geo E@ 397.71e 
204 Phillips John W 8 
205 Vess Virgil W 8 397·1111 
206 Milligan Harold E I 39'1• 
207 Downer Don G 8 397• 
208 Potes Charles K 8 Bat 
209 Randall David C 8 
210 Jewell Henry M 8 .-i 
211 t Ohler Deland R Rev 
392-3701 
212 Cline Richd G @ 397.7247 
213 Vacant 
214 t Wagner Roecoe R 397-0488 
216 Minder Paul D ® 
218 Parrott James E Rev i 
392-3511 
SANDUSKY ST INTERSECl'S 
1 
JEFFERSON ST N -PROM 711 
N HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 No Return 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Fawcett Dwight H :Jll.fJtfl 
105 Gamble Ruth L Mni @ 
392-1266 
107 Barre Charles F @ 39'U276 
W SUGAR ST INTE~ECl'S 
205 Ransom Ethel A Mn 0 
397-4172 
WALNUT ST INTERSfX:l'S 
302 Chambers James E @ 
392-9371 
303 Vacant 
304 * Petit Martha @ 397-0423 
304 Y.t t Stamiy Glenn 
305 Higgins Charles @ 392-7241 
306 Humbert Harold F ® 
397·1766 
307 Denzien Edw L @ 397-5267 
BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Shepard Floyd E @ 397.6e03 
401 Ackerman Lester B ® 
397-9588 
402 Bywaters Louise M Mn @ 
392-6461 
403 Corbin Chester F @ 397-64~ 
404 Pargeon Doris C Mra 397·mo• 
405 Vacant 
406 t Davis Danl 
------J 201tSwank David 0@) 397-3238 407 Price Charles N @ 397-5378 GREENWOOD AV 11'1"TERSECTS 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
Pl\NASONIC TAPES - RECORDS- HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
N JEFFERSON ST-<:ontd 
500 Paques Octave 0 @ 397-4310 
501 Champion Ethel C Mrs @ 
397-4261 
502 t Strong Gale D 
503 Vernon Allan 393-3186 
504 Shanabrook Lula Mrs 
505 Pauley Kathryn R Mrs 
397.2447 
506 Young Richd H 397-7929 
507 Porter Jay N @ 393-1591 
CITY LIMITS 
5 
JIFFERSON ST S -FROM 706 
WWGH SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 Vance Keith H @ 393-2811 
W VINE ST INTERSECTS 
57 
LEROY ST BEGINS 
400 Emmert Don L @ 397-1001 
406 Cline Robt R @ 397-7623 
411 Frost Nelson L @ 392-5297 
412 Beeman Virgil B @ 393-1581 
413 t Cohen Vicki Mrs 
BROADWAY BEGINS 
510 Stevens Mary V Mrs @ 
397-2996 
512 Stewart Frances S Mrs @ 
392-3596 
601 Conner Calvin M @ 397-8779 
603 Kiser Raymond W Jr @ 
397-3175 
607 Smith Cora B Mrs @ 
397-2330 
608 Wilmotte Trailer Court 
Farly D Sue Mrs @ 
Spurling Hazel M Mrs @ 
397-0677 
t Thurston James E @ 
397-8014 
tRudge Wm 
102 Peck Lottie A Mrs 397-6609 
103 Mc Kee Lena I Mrs 397-9442 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
~ Johna Daisy Mrs 397-6532 
Stoutenburgh Vaughn R 
397-3871 
t Squires Mabel E Mrs @ 
t Clinedinst M Erlene Mrs @ 
397-1093 
~ Lonainger Mary G Mrs 
397-4902 
:ln7tConkle Ronald L 397-0907 
RIOOEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
306 Vogue Beauty Shop 392-4106 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
400 Gillespie David S 397-2857 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
JOHNSON AV -FROM 201 
OOLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
120 (\lmsted Charles R 
3 
Jones J Paul @ 397-6999 
t Baker James H @ 
HARCOURT RD INTERSECTS 
KENTUCKY AV -FROM END 
OF LEROY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CHARLES ST ENDS 
370 No Return 
375 Lambs Athletic Field 
409 Matheny Robt R 397-7613 
411 t Starr Michl 
BROADWAY INTERSECTS 
SMITH ST INTERSECTS 
601 Boyd Dennis R @ 397-9440 
3 
~l Graves Jarvis L @ 397-5250 
211 Saka.la Helen Mrs @ 397-6422 
215 Cline Maurice R @ 397-6620 
223 Pruitt Wm M ® 
14 
224 Wetherill Jeaeie F Mrs @ 
397-8370 
227 t Moore Robt 
KENYON ST -FROM 36 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
, G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr4••• - r1111h - Housewor11- Plum bong ond flt<fn<ol Sllppht1 - li<fls 
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hies 1nd Service 
ED. liOACLAND 
Owner 





2 * Myers Patricia L Mrs 
3 Coon Leonard A ® 397-1616 
4 * Cramer Forest 
5 Poland Laurel D @) 
6*Dailey Wm 
7 * Shoemaker Florence E Mrs ® 
392-4911 
10 Brown Robt W @) 392-9751 
11 Price Ida C ® 397-1763 
12 *Pfeiffer Paul D 397-3207 
14 Kathary Denver L ® 392-3766 
MIAMI ST INTERSECTS 
~ER DR N -FROM 10 
CRAIG DR~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Blake John F ® 397-2803 
2 Fairchild Alan K @> 397-2364 
3 * Fladen Robt S ® 
10 
6 *Anderson Gerold L ® 397-4466 
7 Buxton Marvin G ® 
9 Smith Ken ® 397-3865 
KESTER DR W -FROM 
NORTH OF 9 KESTER DR 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Castin James E @> 397-3962 
12 Mc Whorter Ivan C @ 
397-0446 
13 Fair John L ® 397-1416 
10 
14 Crook Norman J @) 397-2665 
15 Branch Steph G 392-9321 
17 Williamson John ® 397-3735 
18 Hofmann Lloyd F @) 397-7974 
19 *Starner Wayne D @) 397-5021 
20 Stasik Walter W @) 392-3406 
22* Berry John W @) 397-1795 
23 Hahn Harry E @) 392-1271 
25 Long Wm A @> 393-3071 
15 
KIMBERLY AV -FROM 207 
MILLER AV WEs'!' I NORTH 
OF CRESTVIEW DR 
ZIP OODE 43050 
300 Colopy Paul E @ 397-5946 
301 Wolfe James w ® 397.9991 302 Pipes E Bryan @ 392-9646 
58 
303 Frye Adele A Mn I 
397.9844 
304 Shank Caryl A I 39J.T• 
305 t Simsic Paul L 8 »I'll 
306 Coe Alden B 0 397.a&IJ 
307 Hurt Clifford G 0 397·• 
308 Gatchell Florence R lln I 
392-9216 
310 James Way Electric Srit 
397-6744 
James Clayton E 0 39'1.f/ll 
311 Coe Vaughn B 0 3'7• 
312 Yeager James H 0 397-ill 
313 Hubbard Robt L 0 39TO 
315 Hall Berneice V Mn I 
392-2746 
UPPER FREDERICKTOl?i Iii 
INTERSECTS 
i 
KIRK AV -FROM al 8 JIAD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
NEWARK RD I~ 
CLAY ST ENDS -IOI 
101 t Smith Everett F 8 Y1I 
102 Rockwell Roy L 8 
103 Vacant 
* Phillips John A 39'1d 
Hillier Pearl D Mn 
1031h Shaffer Merle I Mn 8 
393-3087 
104 Ewart laabelle Mn~-= 
105 Harker Harry L @ 
106 Weekley Clifford C 8 
397-4836 
108 Hamilton Maggie A 8 
397-0905 
CLIFF ST BEGINS 
205 Cornell Herman A 8 
397-0764 
206 Rinehart Carroll 0 8 
393-1751 
2061h Totman Della M ~ 
210 Rummel Edna S Mn 
397.9993 
CITY LIMITS __.. 
~~~~~~--~ ~ 
LAKEVIEW DR (RT 41 ~ 
NEWARK RD EAST 2 __.. 
SOUTH OF DIXIE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 





Tels. 391-47 .. n4 ln-4151 
LAKEVIEW DR <RT 4>-Contd 
3 Spearman Virgil C ® 397-1103 
4 Blair Clifford @> 397-4832 
14 
5 Blll'llOo Carl J @> 397-1201 
6 Culbertaon Ruth D Mrs @) 
397-6641 
7tGray W @ 397-5740 
8 Graf Arth P ® 397-7537 
9 Graham Richd E @> 397-8506 
12 
LAMARTINE STE -FROM 508 
N MAIN EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
4 Zieg Nevin E ® 392-8256 
N GAY sr INTERSECTS 
102 Riley Wm K 392-6171 
104 t Mc Connell Kathryn R 
397-1386 
106 Gerrard Richd @ 397-1276 
100 Harding Betty I Mrs ® 
397-5569 
107 Vernon Wm L Rev 397-0536 
108 Huffman Elmer F @) 392-9171 
109 Arnold Arth J ® 397-8568 
110 Mouahey Harold L ® 
392-6496 
111 Stokee P S podiatrist @> 
392-2946 
lll'ii Bowen Donald Rev 
112 De Sylva Olcar J @) 392-2666 
113 Sigler Ruth L Mrs 397-8163 
tWaten F 
114tTeeta Fred S Rev @) 
397-3911 
115 t Fowler Robt E 
116 Reaaoner Robt R @> 392-4606 
117 Brining Edwin C @) 392-5636 
118 * Woodward Charles N 
397-3033 
118',i * Fearn Christine 397 -2483 
119 Snyder Carl H @) 393-3211 
Snyder Maribeth 
N MCKENZIE ST INTERSF.CTS 
LAMARTINE ST E EXTN 
-FROM 7 SYCHAR RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N ROGERS ST INTERSECTS 
101 Bond Floyd C @> 397-0073 
105 Bond Cement Works 392-9131 
Bond Richd F ® 392-9131 
106 Bond Cement Wks (Whsel 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
LAMARTINE ST W -FROM 
601 N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 *De Vore Glenn R 397-6119 
5 t Pelton Norman M ® 
6 Vacant 
7 Keigley Charles B ® 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Devalon Ida S Mrs ® 
392-0696 
105 Gallogly Marvin M Realtor 
392-2986 
Gallogly Marvin M ® 
397-3576 
107 Heagren Alma G Mrs ® 
397-7452 
W CURTIS ST INTERSF.CTS 
LAMB AV -FROM 150 
COLUMBUS RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
22 Vacant 
LAWN AV -FROM 2 S 
ROGERS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Weber Harry J ® 392-7721 
6 Wagner Mabelle Mrs ® 
392-4761 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest food Store" 









Hom• of the 
fo,, Deol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldeil Oeoler 













Top Soil ond 
Fill Otrt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 






































The First-Knox National Bant 
............ it. 
One S. Main St. 
LAWN AV-Contd 
8 Payne Richd L ® 397-6345 
CENTER ST INTERSECI'S 
18 Magee Keith R cabt mkr 
397-2068 
CENTER RUN BRIOOE 
20 Smith Charles C ® 397-7074 
21 Fawcett Harold C 
23 Rogers Dorothy F Mrs ® 
392..roE>l 
24 Spearman James L ® 397-1503 
25 No Return 
26 Wittenmeyer Gene C ® 
392-9186 
28 * Barber Terry 
32 Hagelbarger John L ® 
397-0978 
DUKE BEGINS 
LEROY ST -FROM 
KENTUCXY AV SOUTH 2 
EAST OF STATE RTE 36 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CRYSTAL AV INTERSECI'S 
700 Graves John M ® 397-9047 
705 Kiger Clarence I ® 392-4301 
708 Talbott Wm L @ 392-5341 
710 O'Brien Mabel M Mrs ® 
397-0374 
713 *Ramsey Robt 0 ® 397-2675 
JOHNSON AV INTERSECTS 
3 
3 
LEWIS ST <SOUTH VERNON) 
FROM 47 COLUMBUS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Kaser Charles E ® 397-1254 
Rear Gray Jack @ 397-5744 
4 Antill Foster R @) 397-0136 
5 Patterson P1ttricia Mrs @) 
6 Corcoran John M ® 397-1491 
LEWIS ST N -FROM 601 W 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
7 





LEWIS ST S -FROll 1111 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 
LIBERTY ST -FROMM 
GAMBIER AV SOU111 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOWARD INTERSfX,'l'S 
105 Riley David M 397-248' 
PENNSYLVANIA AV 
INTERSECTS 
205 Phillips Dale R @ 397.(f!l 
210 Phillipi; Park & At.blett Fi 
CITY LIMITS 
LINCOLN AV -FROll Ill 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
----------------, 
LINCOLN ST -FROM 914 f 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
301 t Harding Gary L 397·~ 
LINDEN ST -FROM II ASll 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LOCUST ST -FROM 206 
COTTAGE WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 * Mearns Ron E 397-9040 
301 t Bartlell Thos E @ 
u 
303 * Sapp John L ® -89'il 
304 Crawford Geo H ® 397 ' 
305 Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
306 *Deakins Wetz.el C ® 
397-5048 
307 Van Houten Patk B ® 
397-2978 -8923 
308 Gardner Arth F @ 397 





Wilfred E. Everett 
A G ENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
H ospi t alization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
11 
MADISON ST -FROM 631 N 
SANDUSKY WE&? 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 t Davis Larry R 
2 Club 847 <Meeting Hall) 
392-8641 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
100 Beeman Robt W @) 397"5533 
101 Vacant 
102 Gantt Lloyd W @) 
103 Fizst Wesleyan Methodist 
Church 392-0786 
10.U Thomas Paul 
105 Bates Clarence F @) 397-0417 
106 United Paper Makers & 
Paper Workers Local 271 
392-3141 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
C&O-B&ORR CR08.5ES 
Flexible Packaging Div Conti 
Can Co Inc 397-0222 
Conti Can (Guard Hae) 
39Ul41 
MADISON AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 62 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 
2 Stringfellow Paul L @) 397-0580 
3 Burge Nena D Mrs @) 397-7491 
6 Falter Phillip C @) 397-6267 
8 Italiano Frank @ 
10 Stoneburner Clarence R @) 
397-6414 
12t Smith Paul ® 
13 Workman Jack A @) 397-6365 
14 Stringfellow Maude Mrs @) 
397~16 
16 Totman Stanley C @> 393-3586 
21 Crouch Sue Mrs 
21~ Vacant 
PENN CENTRAL CR08.5ES 
27 Totman Ladybird M Mrs @> 
392-1551 
S NORroN ST INTERSECTS 
61 
MAIN ST N -FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE NORTH <BASE 
LINE DIVIDING EAST & 
WEST STREETS> 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Commins Electric contrs 
392-0851 
3 Bowers Agency Inc The ins 
397-4631 
3'1.t Reed Lewis B 397-4920 
7 Curfman Heating & Air 
Conditioning 393-2851 
7'h Bebout Melvina Mrs 397-0094 
9 Down Home antiques 393-1186 
Brennan H Gordon Stretch 
Insurance Agency 392-0926 
9'1.t Shonebarger Tom Real Estate 
397-7370 
10 City Hall Barber Shop 
393-1941 
11 No Return 
12 *Puckett Verdia Mrs 
15 U S A Recruiting Station 
392-2886 
6 
16 Mack Philip A dentist 392-7136 
13 Manufacturing Printers Co 
397-6232 
19 Nationwide Insurance Co 
392-4126 
21 Mapes Barber Shop 397-8261 
CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
100 Minnich J Fred dentist 
392-1871 
Pumphrey Gordon H phys 
392-7851 
lOO'h Hart Alice A Mrs 397-7103 
103 Young Men's Christian 
Association 397-4065 
Social Security Admn 
Exchange Club 
108 Grobe Funeral Home 392-4956 
Grobe Wm B 
112 Hess Claude 
Grobe Wm M@ 
112 1h Pargeon John 
SUGAR ST BEGINS 
200 First Congregational Church 
393-1736 
205 Mount Vernon Medical Group 
Inc 397-5700 
Fowler J Ralph phys 397-5700 
Laird Emerson L phys 
397-5700 



































































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbone 397.2091 
Emerqency Ro.d Service Tel 397.2095 
N MAIN ST-Contd 
Trott Clinton W phys 
397-5700 
206 Apartments 
1 Cornell Norma J ® 392-4246 
2 Hadley Winnifred Mrs 
397·1781 
3 Vacant 




208 Blair Barton W Jr ® 
392-2411 
209 Michaux Geo A ® 392-3716 
210 Knox County Tuberculosis & 
Health Association 392-9256 
211 Harmstead Ruth J Mrs ® 
397-5477 
Lilly Robt 
212 North Funeral Home 393-2866 
North Joe R ® 392-4296 
HAMTRAMCK ST BEGINS 
300 Collins Philomena Mrs 
397-4224 
*Wertz R Scott 397-0657 
301 Vacant 
301 Y.i * Ores Richd L 
302 Brown James A ® 397.7533 
303 Rose Garden Nursing Home 
393-2046 
304 Mooney Helen Mrs 397-1922 
304Y.i Hull Edna Mrs 397·9319 
306 * Ulrey Lewis H 
*Bell John A 397-9073 
307 Collins Guest Home tourist 
house 392-9301 
Collins Jerome J ® 392-9301 
308 Sanko James D Rev @) 
397-3980 
N BURGFSS ST INTERSECTS 
400 *Burns Doris Mrs ® 393-2091 
401 Cooper-Bessemer Guest 
House 392-4731 
Surrell James E 
402 Fribley Jack M @) 392-3811 
Lapp Anne B Mrs 
404 Wintermute Antiques 397-9836 
Wintermute Isabelle F Mrs ® 
397-9836 
405 Accent House The gift shop 
392-3976 
406 Levering Robt W lwyr 
393-2841 
Heaton Marie Mrs 397-1672 
407 * Demos Char les 
62 
* Miller Susan 
Bonnist E R Mrs 397~ 
PLEASANT ST BEGINS 
500 Deedrick Wm F @ ~·-
501 No Return 
502 No Return 
502'h Neer Neil H @ 397.(621 
503 Cass James F © 393-1~ 
503'h Peyton Helena C Mli 
397-4926 
504 Hess Earl S@ 392-1586 
Alli.son Willa M 392-923i 
505 Vacant 
5051h Vacant 
506 Video Shop The radio ! 11 
service 393-1~ 
506'h *Mc Laughlin Robt L 
397-2649 
507 Vacant 
508 No Return 
509 Church Of The Four Sqlllll' 
Gospel 392-3701 
LAMARTINE ST sroINS 
600 Wareham J Maurice@ 
392-6676 . 
601 Pifer's Guest Home tourist 
home 392-4786 • 
Pifer Rodney M ® 39'M· 
602 Wareham J Maurice optoo 
392-3106 
603 Rehling Evelyn L Mn 
392-5616 
6031h H ughes Leslie E 397~ 
604 Hartwick Wm F ® .39'! l 
605 Boucher John A P8llltill& 
Maintenance 397-7771 
Boucher John A @ 397•7171 
606 Hamilton Arnold E ® 
397-2120 ...,.,,M\I 
607 Palmer Frank A @ ~,,..,.,., 
CURTIS ST BEGINS 
MANSFIELD AV BEGINS 
WOOSTER AV BEGINS ~ 
700 North End Marathon 397 '' 
701 Five Point Carry Out 
397-7771 
705 Wythe John C ® 397~17 
706 Tier Earl K @ 397-0951 




709 Lewis A Lisle @ 397-8566 
710 Summers Helen S Mrs 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
N MAIN ST-Contd 
710~ Tanner Theo 39U716 
711 Roes Marian J Mrs @ 
397-5928 
712 Garverick Donia A @ 
397-0659 
712~ Mills Marvin M 393-1526 
713 Brooks Leonard 397-2644 
713~ *Harris John @ 392-8512 
714 t Shira Geo 
714~ Clyde John W 397-6559 
715 Jackson Everett P @ 396-8648 
716 Melcher Thelma B Mrs ® 
397-5392 
717 Wimer Mary E Mrs 
717~ Snow Lawrence A @ 
397-1582 
718 Miller H Kenneth @ 397-5294 
719 Vernon Earl L 397-6434 
720 No Return 
721tSilliman David C 397-2274 
721~ Vacant 
722tDoup David W 397-1988 
724 Smith W Charles 392-1296 
725 Butler Clarence ® 397-4994 
726 Speer Thos M @ 397-6655 
727 Simpson James E ® 397-9933 
728 Stricker Cath L 397-9070 
729 Hardy Howard M ® 397-4749 
WARDEN ST INTERSECTS 
MAIN ST S - FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE SOUTH <BASE 
LINE DIVIDING EAST & 
wm STREETs> 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 
1 First-Knox National Bank Of 
Mount Vernon The 397-6344 
1 Ringwalt J S Co The dept store 
397-4433 
10 Capital Finance Corp (Br) 
397-8844 
F.conomy Savings & Loan Co 
397-8844 
12 Old Homestead Club 392-2766 
IS Merle Norman Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon 393-2856 
l4 Lapp Anne Millinery 392-5086 
15 ~ Building 
Day Ricbd Jeweler 397-7261 
16 Street Of Shope womens clo 
397..635() 
E VINE BIDINS 
100 Peoples Shoe Store 392-8946 
63 
100~ Mayer Joseph R Jr dentist 
393-1981 
101 Struble Building 
Vogue Shop Inc mens clo 
397-7380 
101 'Ai Vacant 
102 Beach's Aquarium Hobby 
Center 392-9831 
103 Magers Shoe Store 393-2916 
104 Penney J C Co Inc 392-2006 
107 Olson's Inc stationers 393-1886 
109 Holiday Restaurant 397-9573 
110 Wise Jewelers Inc 392-5096 
llO'Ai t Stevens C B 
Smith Elsie M Mrs 397-3062 
lll'Ai Retail Credit Co 
t Wright Ethel Mrs 397-0449 
112 Williams Flowers CADDNI 
112'Ai Lodge No 316 Cl 0 0 Fl 
meeting rm 397-6556 
113 Woolson Co Inc 392-0936 
114 Williams Flower Shop & 
Greenhouses 392-2076 
116 Alcove The restr 392-3076 
Kiwanis Club 
117 Mavis Sporting Goods 
397..S200 
120 Worley's Inc clo 392-0116 
121 Moore's Store 392-6871 
122 Heckler Drug Inc 397-5515 
125 Lewis-Williams Bldg 
SUITES 
1 Vacant 
2 League Of Friendship Inc 
392-9586 
127 Merit Shoe Store 392-0281 
133 Lord's women's clo 392-7836 
134 First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn 397-6331 
135 Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 
ofc equip 397-6086 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
200 Ohio Restaurant 397-8436 
201 Kresge S S Co 392-4991 
202 Wonder Bar restr 397-9777. 
204 Gost's Richman Bros Clothing 
392..Sll6 




103 Greater Ohio Realty 
393-3521 
103 Central Credit Service 






























Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
R&M Telephooe 397-2091 
Emer9eocy Ro.d Ser•..:. Tel 397-2095 
HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 62 
N MAIN ST-Contd t Miller Susan 
All Types Trott Clinton W phys Bonnist E R Mrs :m~ 397-5700 
of Home 206 Apartments 
Improvement 1 Cornell Norma J ® 392-4246 PLEASANT ST BWINS 
"Service and 2 Hadley Winnifred Mrs 500 Deedrick Wm F@ 392*1 
Quality at 397-1781 501 No Return 
ha Beat" 3 Vacant 502 No Return 
4 t Mc Cormick Margt B 5021h Neer Neil H @ :m.u. 
FREE ESTIMATES 392-7516 503 Cass James F @ 393-15.16 
FULLY INSURED Rear Vacant 5031h Peyton Helena C Mn 
INSURANCE 2061h Vacant 397-4926 
CLAIMS WELCOME 208 Blair Barton W Jr @) 504 Hess Earl S ® 392-1586 
392-2411 Allison Willa M 392-~ 
6641 SPARTA RO. 209 Michaux Geo A ® 392-3716 505 Vacant 
FIEDERICKTOWN 210 Knox County Tuberculosis & 5051h Vacant 
Health Association 392-9256 506 Video Shop The radio l 1' 
TEL. 211 Harmstead Ruth J Mrs ® service 393-1806 
(614) 397-5477 5061n t Mc Laughlin R00t L Lilly Robt 397-2649 694-4192 212 North Funeral Home 393-2866 507 Vacant 
North Joe R ® 392-4296 508 No Return 
HAMTRAMCK ST BEGINS 509 Church Of The Four Sqd 
300 Collins Philomena Mrs Goepel 392-3701 
397-4224 LAMARTINE ST BEGINS 
t Wertz R Scott 397-0657 600 Wareham J Maurice 8 
Whatman 301 Vacant 392-6676 301 lh t Ores Richd L 601 Pifer's Guest Home tounsl 
Realty 302 Brown James A @) 397-7533 home 392-4786 303 &>se Garden Nursing Home Pifer Rodney M ® 392A786 
& 393-2046 602 Wareham J Maurice oplOll 304 Mooney Helen Mrs 397-1922 392-3106 
Auction 3041h Hull Edna Mrs 397-9319 603 Rehling Evelyn L Mrs 306 t Ulrey Lewis H 392-5616 
Service *Bell John A 397-9073 6031n Hughes Leslie E 397.0:: 307 Collins Guest Home tourist 604 Hartwick Wm F ® .39'! i 
house 392-9301 605 Boucher John A P8.llllllli 
e Collins Jerome J ® 392-9301 Maintenance 397.7771 1711 308 Sanko James D Rev ® Boucher John A @ 397· 397-3980 606 Hamilton Arnold E @ 
ROWENA TOMS, N BURGESS ST lNTERSECI'S 397-2120 ~I 400 *Burns Doris Mrs @) 393-2091 607 Palmer Frank A @ Mgr. 401 Cooper-Bessemer Guest CURTIS ST BEGINS RESIDENTIAL House 392-4731 MANSFIELD AV BEGINS COMMERCIAL Surrell James E WOOSTER AV BEGINS -99i'1 
FARMS 402 Fribley J ack M @) 392-3811 700 North End Marathon 397 
Lapp Anne B Mrs 701 Five Point Carry Out ISSN. 404 Wintermute Antiques 397-9836 397-7771 MAIN ST. Wintermute Isabelle F Mrs @) 705 Wythe John C ® 397~17 fREDUIClTOWN, 397-9836 706 Tier Earl K ® 397-6951 4ltH 405 Accent House The gift shop 707 Lepley Dolores V Mrs 
TEL. 392-3976 397-8468 
694-3923 406 Levering Robt W lwyr 708 Vacant 
RES. TEL. 393-2841 708Y.t Vacant 
694-42l9 Heaton Marie Mrs 397-1672 709 Lewis A Lisle @ 397-8566 407 * Demos Charles 710 Summers Helen S Mrs 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26blt111 Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
N MAIN ST--ContJ 
710\t Tanner Theo 392-6716 
711 Roes Marian J Mn ® 
397-5928 
712 Garverick Donia A ® 
397-0659 
712~ Mills Marvin M 393-1526 
713 Brooks Leonard 397-2644 
713\t t Harris John © 392-8512 
714 t Shira Geo 
714~ Clyde John W 397.&59 
715 Jack.son Everett P © 396-8648 
716 Melcher Thelma B Mrs ® 
397-5392 
717 Wimer Mary E Mn 
717\t Snow Lawrence A © 
397-1582 
718 Miller H Kenneth © 397-5294 
719 Vernon Earl L 397-6434 
1~ No Return 
721tSilliman David C 397-2274 
721\t Vacant 
722tDoup David W 397-1988 
724 Smith W Charles 392-1296 
725 BuUer Clarence © 397-4994 
726 Speer Thos M © 397~ 
727 Simpeon James E © 397-9933 
728 Stricker Cath L 397-9070 
729 Hardy Howard M © 397-4749 
WARDEN ST INTERSECTS 
MAIN ST S -FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE SOUTH (BASE 
LINE DIVIDING EAST & 
WEST STREETS> 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 
1 First-Knox National Bank Of 
Mount Vernon The 397-0344 
1 Ringwa)t J S Co The dept store 
397-4433 
10 Capital Finance Corp (Br) 
397-8844 
F.conomy Savings &: Loan Co 
397-88(4 
12 Old Homestead Club 392-2766 
l3 Merle Norman Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon 393-2856 
14 Lepp Anne Millinery 392-5086 
15 Banning Building 
1 
Dey Richd Jeweler 397-7261 
6 Street Of Shope womens clo 
397-635() 
E VINE BEGINS 
lOO Peoples Shoe Store 392-8946 
63 
lOO'h Mayer Joseph R Jr dentist 
393-1981 
101 Struble Building 
Vogue Shop Inc mens clo 
397-7380 
lOl'h Vacant 
102 Beach's Aquarium Hobby 
Center 392-9831 
103 Magers Shoe Store 393-2916 
104 Penney J C Co Inc 392-2006 
107 Olson's Inc stationers 393-1886 
109 Holiday Restaurant 397-9573 
llO Wise Jewelers Inc 392-5096 
llO'h *Stevens C B 
Smith Elsie M Mrs 397-3062 
lll'h Retail Credit Co 
*Wright Ethel Mrs 397-0449 
112 Williams Flowers CADDNJ 
112'h Lodge No 316 Cl 0 0 Fl 
meeting rm 397-6566 
113 Woolson Co Inc 392-0936 
114 Williams Flower Shop & 
Greenhouses 392-2076 
116 Alcove The restr 392-3076 
Kiwanis Club 
117 Mavis Sporting Goods 
397-8200 
120 Worley's Inc clo 392-0116 
121 Moore's Store 392-6871 
122 Heckler Drug Inc 397-5515 
125 Lewis-Williams Bldg 
SUITES 
1 Vacant 
2 League Of Friendship Inc 
392-9586 
127 Merit Shoe Store 392-0281 
133 Lord's women's clo 392-7836 
134 First Federal Savings &: Loan 
Assn 397~1 
135 Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 
ofc equip 397-6086 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
200 Ohio Restaurant 397-8436 
201 Kresge S S Co 392-4991 
202 Wonder Bar restr 397-9777. 
204 Gost's Richman Bros Clothing 
392-8116 




103 Greater Ohio Realty 
393-3521 
l03 Central Credit Service 
































0 ~ c 




~~·: POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DA YTON-lll<CRIARY llRlS-Um IKArrllG 
DRCO um11lS ltE 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
105 Emmert Wm E dentist 
392-6826 
106 United Meth Ch CDist OfcJ 
392-9016 
107 Tarr Roger A dentist 
392-1856 
108 Vacant <Rms 108-12) 
113 Kresge's (Ofc) 
114 Vacant 
115 Kresges COfc) 
206 No Return 
206~ Bizios Wm T ® 397-7400 
208~ t Carpenter Marion 
t Nolan Roberta Mrs 
209 Rudin Co The dept store 
397-6141 
209~ Bishop Beauty Shop 
392-3871 
210 Louie's Lounge 397-9036 
210~ t Pelton Wilbur 
212 Knoxtronics stereo & record 
sis 392-7176 
212~ No Return 
216 Quality Shoe Repair 397-3285 
217 Vacant 
218 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
397-9576 
218~ Vacant 
220 Anton Mary A Mrs 397-4079 
222 Anton's Lounge restr 397-9827 
224 Larry's Donut Hole 392-6056 
225 Gardner's Sewing Center 
392..S726 
227 Mc Kenzie'& Pastry Shop 
392-7846 
228 Rex Billiard Parlor 397-9277 
228'h Vacant 
229 Elaine Shop womens clo 
392-5796 
230 Rendezvous Bar restr 392-9916 
236 Edenton Jim Auto Co used 
can 397-5511 
OHIO AV BEGINS 
300 Vacant 
301 Sherwin-Williams Co The 
<Br> painta 392-3986 
302 Ray's Barber Shop 393-3901 
305 Mount Vernon Custom Cyle & 
Chopper Shop 393-2186 
307 Vasbinder'& Inc 393-2821 
308 Goodrich B F Co (Parking 
Lot) 
309 Zink's Market fruit 392-7116 
314 Goodrich B F Store 392-2921 
315 Zink's Mkt 
316 House Of Carpets 397.2233 
321 Johnny's Arai Service Slltil 
392-0096 
324 Standard Oil Service Slam 
397-9673 
HOW ARD ST BEGINS 
400 Buckeye Candy l Tobeo:o C. 
whol 393-1876 
401 Knerr Tire Co 392-1811 




COLUMBUS RD BEGINS 
500 Cochran Motors used can 
397-2802 
502 Goodyear Tire Center 
397-1325 
514 Shad's Body Shop autA> body 
repr 392-8086 
515 Bruce's Brew & Bottle 
397-9038 
515'h t Saint John &iw 
516 Umbaugh's-general 
Contracting 
521 Doc Fi.xit's Repair Shop wldn 
393-2086 
524 A & P Super Mkt 397-9817 
525 Twp Garage rAddn Spl 
526 Robo Automatic Car Wash 
527 Twp Garage 392-1469 
529 Twp Trust.eel 397.7429 
Twp Clk Treas 397.7429 
Twp Rd Supt 397-7429 
Clinton Twp Zoning Ofc 
397-7429 
NEWARK RD INTERSF,CTS 
601 Dudgeon David E @ 397d 
603 Vacant 
605 t Harding Leora B Mrs 
397-7231 
607 * Ropp Norman ins agt 
397-1747 ~~ 
608 Curran Donald G @ 397., 
609 Poland Paul J Jr 397·2142 
609'h Fowler Shirley 7~ 610 Barnard Jack B ® 397· -4542 
611 Mc Peek Richd C @ 397 
613 Angel Robt L 397-7375 
614 Vacant 206 615 Clements Carroll C 397·1 
616 Vacant 
617 Vacant 
i>cltJith ~~!s.~~.... • 
IKW. Ylll St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
~Highlander Maytag Center 
laundromat 397-9133 
Perkins Pancake House 
397-5508 
621 Columbia Gas Pressure 
Regulating Sta 
622 Vacant 
622~ t Harper Rusaell @ 397-1107 
KIRK AV BEGINS 
16 
HARRI.SON AV BEGINS 
700 Berga R A Inc bldg contr 
392-1211 
740tGunnoe Robt L 397-3652 
740~ t Myatt Ronald F 397-0638 
742 Harper Warren J @ 397-1760 
742~ Vacant 
744 Clark Charles M @ 397-7043 
ROOSEVELT AV BEGINS 
750 Arck Robt G ® 397-0202 
PINE ST BEGINS 
MC KINLEY AV BEGINS 
m Bryan Home Improvement 
contra 392-3681 
Bryan M Michl @ 
804 Mc Peek James R ® 
IKl6 Henry Floyd W ® 397-6417 
&l8 Parker Holland 0 @ 397-0419 
812 Briscoe James L @ 
814 Chambers Fred B ® 397-7141 
Cl.EVELAND AV BEGINS 
SPRUCE ST BEGINS 
825 Brenneman Hardwood Lumber 
392-8961 
829 No Return 
DELANO ST BEGINS 
908 Leonard's Market 392-4141 
l!n) Scott Kenneth D @ 397-2170 
1006 Bayleas Richd D 393-1216 
10061\ t Ocker Phillip L 397-3105 
1007 Anderson Dan C 397.3737 
lOlO Brownie's Television Service 
392"3951 
Dottie's Beauty Shop 
392"3951 
11 __ _ Blubaugh Ellen 397-4072 
,._. Lore Hubert 397-4257 
AMEs ST BEGINS I 1102 Huffman's Sales & Service 
baehold appliances 392-6141 
Hutrman Lawrence H @ 
392-6141 
l104 Byrd Richd N ® 392-7426 I 1110 * Fluhart Richd E 397-5348 
lllO'h *Williams Teresa Mrs 
MELICK ST BEGINS 
1202 Rheinscheld Jack F 397-2777 
1203 Smith Blair S @ 392-4046 
1204 Crouch John 
1206 Van Rhoden M Margt Mrs 
@ 392-1706 
1210 * Jackey David 397-2541 
1212 Gamble Charles D 397-7470 




MANSFIELD AV -FROM 607 
N MAIN NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Drivers License Exam Ofc 
392-1846 
State Natl Guard Armory 
393-1641 
8 Hopkins Lucille G Mrs notary 
pub @ 397-0751 
Hopkins Ernest S ® 397-0751 
9 t Shoffstall John 397-1493 
10 Kemmer Larry S 397-2779 
SCO'IT ST BEGINS 
11 t White Edw F @ 397-8188 
12 Stewart John W @ 392-6731 
13 *Sellers Meryl J @> 397-4736 
131h t Sellers Karen Y 397-4736 
15 Brown Thos E 397-5237 
151h t Brown Rosemary Mrs @ 
392-9446 
16 Workman Marvin L @ 
397.5947 
17 Wheeler Thos A @ 397-5934 
CALHOUN ST BEGINS 
18 t Lewand Charles J 
19 Perrine Alice I @ 392-4681 
20 t Lybik John E @ 397-7776 
21 Farmer Alison B Mrs ® 
392-6796 
22a *Riggleman James 397-2805 
22b t Theierl Henry G Jr 397-3879 
22c Pope David 0 392-0931 
23 * Biggs Gordon 397 -3383 
24 Bias Charles E @ 397-3546 
WARDEN ST BEGINS 
25a No Return 
25b Harwell John 
26 Mound View Cemetery 
392-8881 
27 Betcher Geo E @> 397-4163 








































































BANBURY - COMl.1'' 
REMODEUNG • flll m 
DANVILU, OHIO Tl. M 
MANSFIELD AV-Contd 
271h * House Mary Mrs 
28 Mound View Cemetery (Ofc) 
29 O'Rourke Mildred L Mrs @> 
392-0636 
31 George Eva A Mrs 392-0636 
33 Krempel Leo R 392-2276 
331h Borland Richd D 393-2646 
35 Shafer Clarence E @> 393-3486 
37 Wilson Beverly E Mrs @> 
397-0655 
41 De Polo C Joseph 397-3572 
43 Shumaker Viola J Mrs 
397-4212 
431h *Chandler James L 
45 Stewart Rudy 397-2530 
SUNSET DR BEGINS 
47 Sheen Gladys M Mrs @> 
397-7146 
48 Calvary Cemetery 
53 Zimmerman Andrew P @) 
397-7655 
55 Clawson Benj C @> 397-6839 
56 Sanctuary The 392-4051 
57 Todd Joseph R @> 397-7083 
59 Theophilus Brent W Rev 
397-3341 
60 Sanctuary The (Annex) 
61 Winland Maude M Mrs @) 
397-8764 
62 ~Roberts S Jim @> 397-7737 
63 Tier Harold R @) 397-8715 
65t Lybarger Jack R 397-6617 
66 Baker Mary L Mrs @> 397-9712 
67 Colaner Charles E 397-2169 
68 Pfouts NelHe L Mrs @> 
397-9515 
69 Randi Corner Quick Wash 
Laundry self serv 397-9030 
BELMONT AV BEGINS 
101 Hart Wm E ® 397-5776 
103 Sirbaugh Herman E @> 
392-4496 
105 Tindall Norma J Mrs @> 
397-4962 
106 Queen Ernest V @> 397-0113 
107 Colville Opal F Mrs @> 
397-7558 
15 
108 Emmett Dan School 392-4451 
109 Hill Conard J @> 392-3166 
111 Sowler G Clayton @> 392-5521 
115 Rardin Robt L 392-1761 
*Snow Ida E Mrs 
NASH AV BEGINS 
66 
117 Morri80n Dolllld BI 
392-2366 
119 Nash BeUy L Mn t 
392-2636 
120 Stauch Jack E t .. 
121 Bowsher Charlel 0 I 
397-5874 
NUCE RD IN~ 
122 Ayers Edwin T 0 aUI 
124 Yoes Richd A 0 397·'1911 
125 Metcalfe L Bernard I 
397-0211 
126 Browne Robt E 0 ~ 
129 Owen Bernard N 0 .,,.._ 
131 Moore Chari• H 0 89'1• l 
140 Delong Jacob H 8 3'F.allS 
142 *Messmore Rob& 39'7•1 143 Mc Laman Jamee C 
392-6226 I 
144 Nuce Donald D @ 397.all 
145 *Antill Gordon V 0 39J!' 1 
146 Swift Kenneth S 0 397'°'"' 
147 Taylor Laurence P I 
392-7786 
148 Hill Fredk c @) 
149 Davis Warre~ 
SWINGLE ST 
150 Andrews Lynn E 0 397 ... 
151 Hurlow ThOI R @ 397.Sll 
152 Rine Albert P @ 397.al: 
155 Farmer Juanita J Mn 
397-2471 
156 Wiggins Meta Mn 0 
397-2588 
157 Kelley Jamee W 0 ~ 
NORTHGATE DR B1EG0 """'156 158 * Mc Connick F.ar _,,, 
159 * Sheffer Stepb H 397.0l9'7 
160 Wilmotte Simon T 0 
397.7053 
162 Stair Roes E ® 397-700' 
163 Drabick Dani @ .,_ -
179 Yoakam Donald L ® "'""'"' 
NORTHRIDGE DR 
INTERSECTS 
180 Faith Lutheran Church 
393-3666 ...... -· 182 Godfrey Roy E Rev ifP'V'" 
184 t Yocum Phillip J 3f11-31J11 
186 Sellers Joeeph W Jr 0 
397-0683 
187 Wolfe Glen A @ 397"8!!3.edl 
188 Pum Leora J Mrs 0 .,.,, 
189 Marsh Richd L @ 3f11~ 
191 Kerr's Water Well l)ri1liDI 
393-2146 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Ollice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
MANSFIELD AV (RT 2) 
-Contd 
195 Williama Gene Plumbing & 
Heating Inc 392-2676 
Williama Gene ® 392-8826 
197 Beougher Geo E ® 397-3153 
199* Harding Jack @ 397-8879 
CUNTON RD INTERSECTS 
FAIRGROUNDS RD ENDS 
nl Durbin Gary A 392-1091 
~1 Rawlins Edw B @ 397-6186 
~ Mc Dermott Geo A auctioneer 
® 392-5121 
:m Martin's Rubber Stamp 
392-8916 
Statler Martin R @ 392-8916 
FEARN AV BEGINS 
~l t Gaddis Allan R 397 -5312 
~ Wileon Clyde E @ 392-4241 
GRANGE AV BEGINS 
402 Emmett Dan Grange No 2607 
~ JOl!in Howard G ® 397-5163 
MAPLE ST -FROM 929 W 
IUGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MAPLEWOOD AV -FROM 
END OF S ADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Smith Harold R ® 397-7551 
3 Cacnon Wm L ® 397-7010 
5 Vance Ireland Jr ® 397-6080 
7t Ryan Edw @ 392-8311 
9 Coad Harry M ® 397-7453 
IO* Stanton Robt D 397 -2389 
S JEf'FERsoN ST 
INTERSECTS 
lOO Auker W Roger ® 397-0648 
lOl Hill H Herachel ® 392-4106 
l02 Knotta Wm E @ 397-5785 
l03tBumpus Charles F 397-3061 
103% Vacant 




105 Cornille Gladys M Mrs ® 
397-9260 
106 Swetlick James A 397-3394 
106'h Dial Neva M Mrs @ 
392-0331 
107 Loriaux Emile L @ 392-2486 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
200 Conkle Carl D @ 392-8031 
201 Massart Carrie E Mrs @ 
397-6415 
202 Blubaugh Joseph @ 397-4072 
204 Litt Larry L ® 397-9557 
205 Shaw Tom E 397-8106 
207 Conkle Edith E Mrs 
208 Beach James R ® 392-1196 
209 Albert Neil L ® 397-0494 
210 Dice Charles K ® 392-8046 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
300 Poulton Iva M Mrs @ 
397-4023 
306 Durst Wm 397-3863 
307 P & R Transfer Inc 393-2896 
Crowley Moving & Storage 
Inc 392-1116 
308 Allen Fordyce R ® 397-1155 
310 Hilverding Lona G Mrs 
392-6091 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
400 Miller M Eliz Mrs ® 
397-0703 
402 *Gantt Ronda Mrs 397-1661 
404 Oliver Jimmie R @ 397-5720 
405 *Underhill Maxine Mrs 
406 Knoff Neil M ® 397-6643 
407 Waddell Leo V ® 397-0813 
LINCOLN ST ENDS 
501 Evangelista Mary Mrs ® 
397-3082 
CHERRY ST ENDS 
MARCIA DR -FROM 19 
DECATUR DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Coon Wm P @ 397-4913 
3 Noell Robt D ® 397-9747 
4 Reiss John L @ 397-9246 
5 Harris Charles @ 397-6876 
15 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. Olice - West SW. Plllilic s.-r• ~Ill• 1.•k - 203 S. M11llMrry 





































































N. Wasluniton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
430H 
Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
MARCIA DR-Contd 
6 Davidson Frank J ® 397-3586 
7* Hitchcock John R ® 397-3638 
8 Lowery Kenneth E 397-3935 
9 Melcher Charles H @ 397 -9650 
10 Thompson Gary L @ 397-5585 
11 Olmstead Richd D @ 397-6682 
12 Van Dover Joeeph 0 @ 
392-9396 
13 *Dewald Dani W @) 397-3750 
14 Lonzo Neil R @ 397-6953 
15 No Return 
MAR!ON ST -FROM 311 N 
NORTON NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Harmon Merrill E ® 397-0819 
3 Hatfield Fred storm doors & 
windows 392-4836 
4 Berry Carl E Jr @ 392-4336 
5 Vacant 
7 Mc Farlane Thos B 
8 Blanton Felix E 397-5499 
9 Wears Wm T @ 397-8427 
9 
CHARLES ST ENDS 
11 
10 Sovine Donald S @ 393-3191 
11 *Harden Glenn R 397-3784 
12 Vacant 
13 * Fawcett James ® 
14 Hull Robt E 397-.5852 
15 *Slate Carol N 397-4236 
17 *Ferrell Robt 397-2062 
17~ Hoey Fred C ® 397-9368 
18 Davis Roscoe @ 397-7138 
19 Winegardner Dale R @ 
397-9736 
20 Colley Etta J Mrs 397-8856 
21 *Ryan Michl R ® 397-3271 
22 Parker Mary E Mrs @ 
397-.8905 
23 Vacant 
24 *Long Jerry V ® 397-3373 
25 Crafsman Control 
26 Adams Ida M Mrs ® 
28 Baker Margt E Mrs @ 
397-6110 
30 Brigga Robt E @ 
31 Vacant 
35 Balcom Loie J Mrs ® 
36 Blakely Virgil L ® 397-652J 
37 * Banbury Steph 
MONROE ST ENDS 
68 
lei. U1-l 
42 Banbury Stanley P @ ~ 
MADISON ST INTER.SD.'!$ 
47 Clayborne Paul @ 
48 Stull Robt N ® 397-71&1 
49 Thomas Noah @ 
50 Wilson Thos M @ 39'1·111 
52 Riley Larry 0 
53 t Smith Pebble 
WASHINGTON ST~ 
54 t Roberts Martha M Mn 
397-8683 
Rear Jennings Garage & WO 
Shop auto repr 392-815 
57 Davis Glenn H @ 
59tWoods W 
61 t Blakely Cecil L © 39U~~ 
63 Blakely Sheet Metal WOii 
392-6136 
Blakely Roger 397-3664 
FRANKLIN SI' ENDS 
MARITA DR -FROM 6 
HIGHLAND DR EAST 
ZIP 20DE 43050 
1 Hutchison Homer L @ 397 
3 Leedy Galen F @ 397·91501611 4 Gordon Kenneth R © ~6 5 Bader Lester W @ 397..,., 
6 Mayhew Elaine M Mn 8 
392-0266 
7 Brenneman Robert S © 
9 A~9~~gar T Jr ® 393-J616 
N EDGEWOOD OR 
INTERSECTS .Q61S 
101 Gardner Dale R ® 397-5«8 
103 Gear Paul E Rev 39~.00ll 
104 Shafer Harry L @ ""~ 1561 105 Mc Coy E Eug @ """' 
106 Ritter Thos L @ 392-331~11 
107 Allerding John C ? :14:~ 109 Jones Malcolm J ® 
110 Harris Eli F @ 392-7~"' 
111 Wolf Gomer A @ 393-"""' 
STEVENS ST EN~ 1245 112 * Mavis Richd K ® 397· 
113 Stettner Milton A ® 
114 Perkins Ralph B II 
115 Ketner Leroy B ® 397.85 
116 t Mc Millan John S ® 
397..S076 """21 
118 Loney Paul Q @ ~ 
TERYL DR INTERSr-v•"" 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm loans l y federal land lank Asso<1a11on of Ml Vernon 
Cred1l life lnsuran<e Ava1lobfe 
300 W . VINE TEL. 393-2936 
MARITA D~ntd 
202 Harstine Harold L ® 
392-$71 
203 Dudte Paul H Jr ® 397-2227 
~ Steele Robt C ® 397-1951 
VERNEDALE DR INTERSECTS 
301 Hofmann Pearl M Mrs ® 
392-9581 
302 Ball Willard R ® 397-1168 
303 t Spearman Robt L ® 
397-7374 
304 Welker Donald F ® 393-1481 
305 Cunningham J Gordon ® 
393-2621 
VERNON VIEW RD BEGINS 
15 
MARMA DR -FROM 1 NUCE 
RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Payne James I ® 397-5923 
la Ware John D @> 397-2067 
2a De Vore Edson C ® 397-7703 
2 Kuninger Geo R @) 397-3738 
3 Conkle Ralph L @> 392-8956 
4 Roesler Joseph K ® 392-3561 
StThompson W @) 
6 Bums Wm A @> 393-1531 
7 Robertson Sylvia L Mrs ® 
397--5394 
8 Frere Raymond E ® 397-5296 
9 Tier Charles W @) 
10 Martin Junior A ® 397-7457 
11 Messer Robt J @) 392-3531 
12 Boling Robt M ® 397-7937 
13Hair John L @) 397-3002 
14 *Allen Thos J 
69 
15 *Burris Phillip E ® 397-3353 
16 Robertson Shelda J @> 397-7096 
NORTHGATE DR INTERSECTS 
MARTINSBURG RD -FROM 
200 NEW ARK RD 
SOUTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Jacquet Oscar @> 397-8208 
4 
5 Benson's Sohio Service 397-9575 
6 t Rine Harold 397-4833 
9 Beck's Point Drive Inn restr 
392-281 1 
10 Lyons Robt W ® 392-7926 
11 * Beck Paul G 397 -2250 
12 Owl Creek Book Shop used 
books 397 -3500 
Rear* Woolson Sharon 392-8171 
14 * Geiger R Frank 392-9741 
15 Barry Helen R 397-8061 
16 Curry L D ® 397-0856 
18 Miller Ralph I ® 397-0511 
20 Burt Henry E ® 397-8356 
22 Jennings Wave M Mrs @> 
397-0954 
23 Mc Kinley Michl C @> 397-9095 
24 Mc Adams Dorothy 
Rear Gruber J R 
25 Stokes Alvin D ® 392-7096 
26 Wise J am es E ® 397-6507 
27 Leonard Harley E ® 392-7616 
28 Stagg Robt A pntr ® 397-4983 
Stagg Rosa Mrs furn apts 
PEARL ST BEGINS 
100 Vernon Royal K ® 397-1755 
102 Losey Ritner 0 ® 397-5727 
103 Leonard John C ® 397-0462 
104 t Cochran Wm L 397-2113 
105 *Butcher Robt 397-6751 
106 Ha rney Harold L @> 393-3286 
107 t Collins Fred B Jr 
Rea r Zolman Dave D 392-9951 
1071h * Zolman J eff L 397-2259 
108 Dice Richd L ® 397-5629 
109 Vacant 
110 Horner Pearl J 397-6118 
111 Zolma n Den nis M ® 397-7588 
112 Ma rtin Emery M ® 397-2194 
113 Knoh l Dorothy K Mrs ® 
397-7980 
114 T rowbridge James E ® 
392-5741 
115 Hays Edgar M ® 397-8143 
116 Moxley H Don ® 392-5396 
117 Brown Wilbur L ® 397-1084 
118 Vian H ugh C ® 397-7931 
119 Poland Darrel E ® 
120 Gullett Elmer E ® 392-8461 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 























































~ >C~ "' ~> " -= 0 
- • 0 
-
cteolonial -usic, }nc. 
Music Instruction · Bond Instruments 
• Pianos · Stereos • Records • Sheet Music • Guitors 
20 W. Otuo Aw. Ttl. 392·1911 
MARTINSBURG RD-Contd 
121 * Shrontz Eileen Mrs ® 
397-9831 
122 Elmwood Beauty Shop 
392-1976 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs 
® 392-1976 
Walton Max 
123 *Jacobs Christina B 397-1240 
124 Woodward Tbos R ® 397-5003 
127 Gardner John F ® 392-7681 
BIRCH ST BEGINS 
200 Mac Phee Alex P ® 392-9616 
201 Welker Carroll A ® 392-000l 
203 Benton Raymond L ® 
392-2761 
204 Prushlng Leroy C @> 393-2416 
206 White Harry E ® 397-5244 
PINE ST ENDS 
207 Cutler Irene M Mrs ® 
397-7754 
208 Bollinger Charles M ® 
397-5146 
210 Englehart Frank J @ 
397-4950 
213 Under Constn 
214 Elmwood Church Of Ch . t 
397-0838 ns 
215 Under Constn 
RILEY ST ENDS 
225 *Bogatay Darrell 392-4891 
Pattison John W ® 397-7757 
226 *Leighton Thos E 392-4121 
227 Vacant 
229 Ballinger Ethel M Mrs @ 
397-0512 
234 Tra.ce Dani L ® 397-1879 
SPRUCE ST ENDS 
301 Dowds Geo H ® 397-0463 
301 ~ * Staats Ronald D 
16 
Mount Vernon High School 
397-7422 
304 Emil Charles c 397-27!8 
305 Durbin Roy ® 397-9982 
306 Knox County Joint Vocational 
School 397 -5820 
307 Hickel"80n June N ® 397-1928 
DELANO ST ENDS 
401 Beck Paul B Jr ® 393-3056 
407 Lambillotte Duane R ® 
397-8664 
408 Beckert Bruce E ® 397. 7052 
PARRO'l'T ST ENDS 
70 
601 Ferguson Adrienne A Mrs i 
397-7101 
602 Kahrl Muriel 8 Mrs 8 
393-2711 
603 Ayers Charles W Hoo @ 
392-6021 
607 Dvorak F Thos @ 393-3581 
ADAMSON ST ENU5 
609 Curfman Harrison V @ 
393-2666 
611 t Rentz Steph P 397-3500 
AMES ST ENDS 
700 Kinney M Curtis @ 393-161! 
701 Upham Steph P Jr © 
392-9656 
Rear Dunn Walter 397-5826 
702 Mount Vernon Nazarene 
College 397-1244 
Dezse Laszlo 
Mc Call Nota 
703 Owens Eleanor C @ ~ 
704 Miller Creta F Mrs 397-6200 
705 Allerding Paul E ® 397.SSli 
706 Minideo Carl @ 397-8670 
707 Zuccaro John @ 392-4716 
708 Yarman Robt D @ 397-79b8 
709 Culbertson Leona M Mn • 
392-2686 
710 Spetka Richd L @ 393-1440 
713 Martin Eug M @ 392-3746 
715 Clawson Harold E @ 397-SQl 
end Mount Vernon Country Club 
392-8101 
Mount Vernon Country Club 
Golf Course 392-4216 
Yanchek Michl @ 397-1563 
WINLAND RD ENDS 
GLEN RD BEGINS 
MC ARTHUR ST N - FROM 
207 E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Abell Woodley F Jr @ 397.012:.'i 
8 Young Philip H @ 397-407~ 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSi:,w 
~~~~~~~~~------2 
MC ARTHUR ST S - FROM 
206 E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Baker Gladys C 397-7065 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECfS 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • 11 Tel. 397-6331 
• COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
SMC ARTHUR ST-Contd 
m Keever Henry C @ 397-0422 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
~l Colgin Mary C 397-0774 
t Gower Gregory L 
t Thomas Mark S 
~ Mc Connell Robt G @) 
397.7290 




MC DOWELL ET RT 5 -FROM 
204 COLUMBUS RD WF.ST 
TO PONYTAIL ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 t Hill Grace Mrs 392-1631 
2tFeye Peter A @) 397-8822 
3tSpencer Donald K 397-2426 
UKratchen Kay W 397-2305 
5 * Moriu Clarence J @) 392-8706 
1 t Bricker Frances Mrs @) 
397-0303 
BtRice Judson H @) 397-7793 
9tGross Helen L Mrs @) 397-0634 
lOtDaniel Hubert@) 397-7815 
11 t Amicon Joseph A @) 397-1987 
12tRice Ellen @) 397-2712 
11* Webb Richd H © 
18 * Huntsberry Lucille H Mrs @) 
397-7957 
l9tTobin June Mn @) 397-4272 
26tKifer Edwin R 397-8446 
71 
14 
MC GmNEY RD -FROM 327 
WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Light Russell G @ 397-6089 
3~ Vacant 
5 Briscoe David L @) 397-4030 
6 Beightol Kenneth V @) 397-7880 
1 Fullerton Niel J @) 
1~ Vacant 
9 Thompeon Geo J @) 397-1164 
11 Frye Bernard R @) 393-1881 
•~!·.~~~·.~· 
Tel. 392-9111 
13 Laloan Martin G @) 392-3756 
STUTZ RD BEGINS 
101 Belcher Herman A @) 
392-4581 
112 Mc Gibney's Western & Turf 
Supplies 392-4286 
Mc Gibney Wm R @) 392-4286 
6 
MC KENZIE ST N -FROM 121 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Saint Vincent De Paul Church 
rectory 392-4711 
Haluska Charles A Rev 
392-4711 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
100 Vacant 
102 Green Stella B Mrs ® 
397-3508 
104 t Grubaugh G 
105 Durbin Eleanora © 397-4069 
106 Weider Louise E 397-6882 
• Michaels Jay 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
108 Merrin D Keith @ 397-9326 
110 Miller Gertrude E Mrs @ 
112 Vacant 
112'h t Weaver Timothy I 
113 Wilson Robt L @ 397-5753 
114 Harden Spencer G 
114'h Vacant 
115 t Rice Ralph L © 397-0660 
116 Stenger Gerald E © 397-6512 
117 Orange Steph C © 397-9544 
118 Farley J Lee 397-8592 
119 Metcalfe Arth E © 392-3521 
120 Le Fevre Harold C ® 
397-5002 
122 Wenger C P © 392-6346 
204 Underwood Clyde 0 © 
392-4196 
204'h Michling Gary F 
205 t Burns Margt A Mrs ® 
392-9376 
206 Mc Mahon David 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECl'S 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tt• 
72 
N MC KENZIE ST-Contd 
307 t Collins Helen M Mrs ® 
397-3504 
12 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
E LAMARTINE INTERSECTS 
E CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
605 Norrick Ray L ® 397-6944 
ELIZABETH ST ENDS 
705 Champion Charles E ® 
397-8044 
707 Haire Dwight M ® 392-0381 
708 Curtis Henry L ® 393-2681 
709 Wise Miriam R Mrs ® 
397-5580 
ANN ST ENDS 
MC KENZIE ST S -FROM 122 
E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
101 Starling Eliz J Mrs ® 
392-8431 
104 *Brown Edna Mrs 397-4889 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
E OHIO ST INTERSECTS 
304 Mc Millan Lewis C ® 
392-8021 
303 Davis Dean E ® 397-7751 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
407 Ohio Power (Sub Sta) 
2 
412 Zink Mary F Mrs ® 397-7819 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
501 Lawson Fred L @ 397-5117 
503 Lawson Margt M Mrs ® 
397-0232 
505 t Warner Stanley ® 
507 Thompson Donald F @> 
397-4124 
608 Vacant 
6ll Burris Wm N @> 397-6747 
613 Mc Pherson Eva A Mrs 
397-0281 
614 Wilson Dannie H ® 392-9561 
615 Carpenter Lloyd A ® 
393-2231 
617 Hookway Flora F Mrs ® 
397-6796 
4 
618 *Bishop Rusaell D ® 397-9109 
521 Rinehart Harry ® 
526 Vacant 
- ~~----
527 Yoakum Delli I Mn I 
397~ 
MT VERNON AV DnB! 
603 Fleming 8e8aie M Mn l 
397-0168 
604 Under C.Onstn 
606 Bride's Shoppe 393-2101 
Brown Jack E 8 all 




5 t Osler Randy W 38'1-111 
6 Eisler Olive B Mn 3'1• 
7 t Koelle lrvinl L _. 
8 * Devault David 
608 Apartment.a 
1 Neeae Carl H 39'Ul61 
2 t Smith Nellon L 397• 




MC KINLEY AV -FROll 41SI 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 --~ 
E PLEASANT ST I.NI_. •. 
7 Sheldon Marie B Mrs @ 
397-0022 
8 t Durbin Robt E 397-1530 
9 Rine Paul E @ 397-83780 11 Thomas FAther M Mn 
392-5261 
12 Vernon John D 8 'J9'[.619 
SPRING ST ENDS i 
16 Nugent Marjorie M Mrs 
397-8329 
17 Nugent Duane B ® 'J9'1-l52l 
21 * Smith Leroy E @ 
23 Kent Robt E ® 
25 Vacant 1313 27 Willis Harvey F @ 39'7..:..,_1411 31 Antill Raymond V @ ""' ~ 
MC KINLEY AV (RT 4) II 
<BUCKEYE ADDN)-FRO 
804 S MAIN WE9T 
ZIP CODE 43060 
8 Bricker Robt E @ 397-6454 
10 Reiko Wm L 2976 11 Warner Roy L @ 392-
12 Payne Johnny M @ 391.d 
15 Warner Roy L Jr @ 
72 Herndon Richd E @ __ _ 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
~ TAPES - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd. , Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
MC KINLEY AV (RT 4)-Contd 
73 Baughman Mabel A @ 
397-2281 
74 Creech Roger G @ 397-2190 
97 James Cloren J @ 
99 Smith Wm F @ 397-6038 
HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
101 King Geo E 397-3492 
103 t Mc Cutchen Don R 
106 Newton Elmer @ 397-0384 
100 Lang Merle C Jr @ 397-6521 
l~ Snow Harold @ 397-6313 
113 Pealer Haul C Mrs 397-6270 
113\i Hartaook Dwi,ght E @ 
397-5641 
115 Palmer Elsie M Mrs @ 
392-2311 
119 Thurston Jerry A @ 397-6723 
136 t Talbott Dora Mrs 
137 Hubbell Merlin L @ 397-8276 
PATI'ERSON ST INTERSECTS 
9 
MECHANIC ST N -FROM 201 
ffilGH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3 No Return 
3\i No Return 
8 Cochran Electrical Construction 
Co Inc 392-6101 
W MARKET ST INTERSECTS 
W CHESTNUT ST ENDS 
103 Wolford Robt W 393-2171 
103\i Vacant 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
901 
MF.CJIAmc ST S -FROM 200 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 No Return 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
102 Vacant 
103 Baacomb Oatis C @ 392-3186 
!04 Poncla Tire Shop ($tge) 
IOO Levengood Julia I Mrs @ 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
73 
201 Hiltner A W 397-7845 
203 De Vore James H @ 397-7962 
205 Hoadley Robt E @ 397-2249 
206 Vacant 
W OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
303 Ketter Frank M 392-8041 
PENN CENTRAL RR 
CROSSING 
311 Gaines Produce Co 392-5841 
3111h Vacant 
PHILLIPS DR ENDS 
MELICK ST -FROM 1202 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 * Harding G Wm @ 397-4380 
6 Dailey Arth A Jr @ 397-1049 
7 Struble L Bert @ 392-1511 
8 Heaton James C @ 392-3541 
16 
10 Bond Harold C Jr ® 397-7211 
11 Phillips Ida J Mrs ® 397-6522 
15 Flecknoe Ronald J 397-1337 
16 Mc Kinstry Herbert D ® 
397-5435 
19 Vacant 
20 Hauger Ellis M @ 392-9596 
21 * Gamble Steve J 
22 Mizer Everett E ® 397-6911 
23 Rine Geo E @ 397 -5680 
24 Sakala Dani P ® 393-3231 
25 Gregory Thos L ® 397-7646 
28 Mc Kinstry Herbert V ® 
29 Byall Arlin R ® 392-8451 
30 Barber Nora A Mrs @ 
397-8310 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
100 Hill Ambrose H ® 393-3041 
103 Horn Cecil J @ 397-3744 
107 Hauger Roy V ® 397-9981 
110 Thompson Mary Mrs ® 
397-8527 
112 Hall Iva A Mrs ® 397-3377 
115 Calkins Carl E ® 397-4004 
116 Henwood Dolly R Mrs ® 
397-0639 
117* Fairall Ted R @ 397-6590 
118 Coon Howard C ® 397-7631 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll111dw111 - Points - Hou~wam - Plumbing ond Uec111<01 Supplies - Gtfts 
































Salts and S.rvict 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rt 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~lepl.1111t l.um6t,. 5tcte 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . T t>I 397-HZ~ 
MELICK ST-Contd 
119 Patterson Lee W ® 397-9932 
120 Butts Louis P @ 397-5940 
121 Selsam Sanford A ® 397-6382 
122 Lunsford Leota M Mrs ® 
397-8429 
125 Scoles Mary K Mrs ® 
397-9883 
NEWARK RD INTERSECI'S 
CITY LIMITS 
MEL~R CT -FROM 207 E 
HAMTRAMCK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Berry Edith C Mrs ® 392-8056 
2 Collins Dorothy A @ 397-5094 
3 Allerding Gary L ® 397-2211 
4 Buckingham Wm 
5 Barber Wayne F ® 
6 
6 Strouse Lawrence M ® 397-0708 
8 Meltzer Louise C Mrs @ 
397-0953 
14 
MIAMI ST -FROM E 
PLEASANT NORTH 2 EAST 
OF SYCHAR RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 t Smith Donald 
KENYON ST ENDS 
8 Hammond Bertha R Mrs @ 
397-8964 
10 *Frederick Wm K 
12 Lawson Geo F ® 392-0411 
14 White Florine 397-2623 
16 Farrell Oella E ® 397-5197 
OBERLIN ST ENDS 
18 Wolfe Willis V ® 392-4556 
20 Wolfe Mina 0 Mrs ® 
ASH ST INTERSECI'S 
MILLER AV -FROM 106 
SHIRLEY AV NORm 2 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Miller Glenn E ® 392-6046 
15 
2 Brouillette B Robt ® 392-5496 
4 Kuhlmeier Edwin F ® 392-9361 
5 Mc Kay Florence M Mrs ® 
397-6474 
6 Brown Ronald E ® 397-5137 
9 Hostetler Rex C ® 392-8821 
10 Ocker Larry E @ 392-7201 
JAMES AV INTERSECTS 
100 Fetter Clarence E ® 397-8112 
101 Carson Charles 0 ® 397-4253 
102 Eidemiller Tom ® 393-1931 
103 Ford Howard A @ 397-9458 
104 Mc Gaughy Alma M Mrs @ 
392-9456 
105 t Fairfield Richd R ® 
397-8773 
106 Rinnert Robt E ® 397.-8732 
107 Willets Wilferd L ® 397-6859 
108 Hookway Jack @ 397.SSZI 
109 Cornwell Delmar A ® 
397-6376 
110 Depew John G ® 397-6425 
111 Fetters F Wm @ 397-430'2 
115 Reagh Donald C @ 397-7026 
116 Baker Clyde F @ 397-1875 
117 Auskings Milton B ® 
397-4155 
118 Frost Norland P @ 397-1619 
119 Bair Cletus P ® 397-1374 
CRESTVIEW AV INTERSF.Cl'S 
200 Lucas D Marian Mr11 ® 
393-2056 
201 Pealer Donald D @ 397-1668 
202 Godfrey Edwin D ® 393-2786 
203 Carr John @ 392-7246 
204 Graham Clifford A Jr ® 
397-9166 
205 Rine James A ® 393-2871 
206 No Return 
207 Heffernan Daniel A @ 
392-8976 
208 Riggs Charles M @ 392-7331 
209 Hedges Ralph G @ 397-6561 
210 Gaumer Willard R @ 
392-7'.)51 
211 Helser Allan E @ 397-4596 
212 t Smith Ralph D @ 392-4507 
KIMBERLY AV BEGINS 
CITY LIMITS 
MILLER ST <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM 100 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Peck Pied E @ 397-0686 
9 * Beaver John L @ 397-0766 
10 Neibarger Carl E 397-3316 
lO'h t Schorr Terry L 397-3323 
11 Goins Donna Mrs 
s 
ns ..... ,., 
MILLER ST-Contd 
12 Shultz Wilbur L © 392-2341 
13 Butler D Wayne © 397-6530 
14 Patterson Jesse D © 
MONROE ST -FROM 500 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
11 
6 Baker Marie N Mrs © 392-8261 
6~ Simpkins Kenneth © 397-4818 
7 t Rivero Robt I 397-6568 
CHE5TER ST INTERSECTS 
8tWhited Florine E Mrs 397-3643 
9 Vacant 
100 Van Riper Travis H © 
102 Cagnon Robt T © 397 -2172 
l~ t Markley Frank R 
Rear t Giffin Robt 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
75 
3 
MONROE ST <SOUTH 
VERNON}-FROM 107~ 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 Stanfield F.et.ella C Mrs © 
397-3824 
3 Cluck Jamea W 
4 Oliver Felix 
5 Price Robt W 397-7348 
6 Priest David A 397-6734 
7 Mackto Elsie M Mrs © 
397-&)31 
8 Miller David L 397-8047 
10 Henry Mark @) 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
14 
MORRIS AV -FROM 500 
W
0
00STER RD EAST 1 WEST 
F AVALON RD 
ZIP OODE 43060 
8 No Return 
10 Vacant 




Tel~. 3'7-47'6 "" 392-4151 
102 Ashton Ralph S Jr @> 
397-1522 
104 Meier Roy M @> 393-1051 
107 Vogt Robt D @> 397-0488 
108 Heater Wm R @> 397-0595 
CHILSON LA BEGINS 
109 Vacant 
113 Morrison Hugh @> 393-1741 
116 Vacant 
117 t Stockberger Wayne R © 
397-1065 
118 Ekey Josiah D 392-4691 
1181h Randell Mary 
120 Ferrell Paul E 397-6429 
122 Frey Lloyd M © 397-5816 
125 Fisher Gerald C © 397-4182 
4 
MT VERNON AV -FROM 100 
NEWARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Mount Vernon Mowe:- Service 
397-9241 
10 Pembrook Jan 397-7767 
Webb Jervis B Co material 
handling equip 397-1871 
13 Marathnn Oil Co 393-2836 
14 Alley Sandy B © 397-4220 
15 t Forman Emerson ® 392-4631 
16 Wehinger Wilbur J © 397-3864 
17 Warner Pearl A Mrs © 
397-064!) 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Martin Ernest L 
105 Spencer Richd A 
s DIVISION INTERSECTS 
end City Sewage Treatment Plant 
392-3131 
CITY LIMITS 
Martin Memorial Park 
end Under Constn 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
The First-Knox National Ban~ l 
One S. Main St. 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA -AT 865 
COSHOCTON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Don's Plaza Shell gas sta 
397-9002 
Suchy's Tailoring 392-5811 
Big Bear Store gro 393-1156 
Vacant 
Firestone Stores tires 397-5601 
Swanson One Hour Cleaners 
393-2831 
Swanson Self Serve Laundry 
393-2831 
Modern Finance Co 397-6051 
Steppe's Beauty Salon 392-9941 
Plaza Barber Shop 392-3151 
Western & Southern Life 
Insurance Co 392-9851 
Revco Discount Drug Center 
397440() 
Fashion Page The 392-7966 
Color Shop The paint 392-4866 
Fabric World yarns 397-2606 
Walker's Shoe Store 39~166 
Guys & Dolls childrens clo 
392-8161 
Fotomat Corp 397-2545 




MULBERRY ST N -FROM 17 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Cunningham T V Sales And 
Service 397-3910 
10 Hiles Office Machine Repair 
392-1826 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
101 Mc Kay Dan W @> 397-9179 
102 Beeman Irene S Mrs @> 
393-2856 
*Ploch Rodolfo 392-7891 
103 Kerr Moreah B Mrs @> 
392-0366 
l05 *Mayer Marcel 392-1676 
107 Mc Kee Amy o @> 
109 *Helms David L 
W SU~AR ST INTERSECTS 
200 Martin Bert W Memorial 
Hosp The 397-5311 
OF MOUNT YUNON 
Ttl.391~ 
76 
201 Mount Vernon Pub LibniJ 
39U671 
207 Mulberry Street Unital 
Methodist Chun:h 393-2516 
209 t Frye Martha T 397-6.U 
2091h No Return 
211 t Kierce Martha M" 391.111! 
t Burch Kenneth C 
W HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Vacant 
301 Mulberry Street Middle 
School 397-2j()7 • 
304 Kearns Mary P Mn 39'1~ 
W BURGESS ST INTE~ 
401 Fran's Beauty Shop 39'2-ll~ 
Dustin Lucille Mrs 397-00!! 
401 'h Wyant Patricia 393.JS'll 
402 Paques John J ® 397.SISI 
403 Gaumer Aurice P Mrs 8 
397-9243 
404 * Rhinebolt Junior A 
404~ Vacant 
405 t Butz Barry E ® 397•7540 
406 No Retur~ 397.f:ill 407 Burson Alice M Mn 
* Cunningham Jeffrey L 
397.9759 
t Palmer Joe Jr not"l'l'C 
W PLEASANT ST IN'l'Ell')!N" 
500 Mauler lcle L Mrs ® 
392-4586 
501 Payne Wm L 397.a862 
502 Garrad Dale 
503 Apartments 
A t Murray Mildred Mn 
B Prosser Geo H 8 C Mondron 7.ella F Mrs 
397-0487 
504 Cr im John C ® 397.()392 
5041h *Davis Gary W S97L.0: 8 
505 Zimmerman Forrest 
397-5301 
505'h Vacant 
506 Regensburg Mireille Mrs 
507 Smith Earl C ® 39!;!~ 
W LAMARTINE INTr,n.> 
600 Seavolt DerlP S 
601 Sbarra Fred 
601 'h Vacant 
603 t Johnson Roselle Mrs 
*~~~f\. Esther I 397.2(~ 
604 t Levengood Gary A ® 
392-7499 
605 Frost Elmer @ 397.71lO 
, ...... 
.. ATIONWIDE 
• IM S u•a• C• 
\ ... , . .,.· 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir<>, Liability, Life, 
H ospitaliT.ation 
19 N.Main Tel. 392-4126 
N MULBERRY ST-Contd 
606 Oswalt David L @ 397-4110 
607 Rummel Harold M @ 
392-2161 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
701 Ward Margt 397-9418 
703 Boucher Armand R @ 
393-2571 
704 Moore John S 
11 
SOOT!' ST INTERSECTS 
800 Wiseman Roy E @ 397-6026 
801 Vacant 
801\; Vacant 
802 Underwood Martha A Mrs @ 
397-8090 
802\; Vacant 
803 Dupee Paul ® 393-3261 
803\; Hardwick Richd 
~ Mobley John A ® 397-8139 
805 Conkle Jesse ® 392-8856 
806 Mintier Thos ® 
77 
Rear Hunter Anna Mrs 
807 Cherney James D 397-1283 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
900 Lopp Nettie E Mrs ® 
397-5983 
*Snyder Richd 
901 t Bell Margt Mrs 
903 Hyatt Roland T ® 397-0875 
905 Fawcett Mary L 397-7408 
906 Craig Herman F ® 397-8072 
907 Dinsmore Lynn M Mrs 
392-3096 
911 Lafevre's Foreign-American 
Car Repair 397-1431 
Lafevre John E ® 397-1431 
911 \; Vacant 
913* Metcalfe Tod 397-1445 
913\; Coffmg Mark 
916 Wallace Richd W ® 392-5726 
918 Guinther Joan 
lOOl Dement Chester I ® 
397-2424 
1002 Grimm Paul N ® 397-8219 
1003 O'Dell Robt P ® 397-4794 
lOOH ldding Robt S 392-1151 
lOOS Porter Florence C Mrs ® 
397-4114 1009 No Return 
lOlO EJster Joseph D ® 397-0704 
lOl2 Miller Bonnie C ® 397-0924 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
1100 Engel Eileen H Mrs ® 
397-8170 
1101 Doup Virgil W ® 397-5635 
1101 1h *Berger Francis 397-8889 
1103 Denty Roger K 397-9605 
1104 * Massa Cora Mrs ® 
397-1306 
1105 Warnecke Fritz H ® 
397-0973 
1106 Wonders Leontine Mrs 
397-.5275 
1107 Wagner Otto ® 397-6754 
1108 Lester Harold F @ 397-1377 
1109 Sent.el Edwin E ® 397-7250 
1110 Franz Ray N @ 397-6724 
1112 Durbin Roxie Mrs ® 
397-8421 
1113 Cordrey Myron L ® 
397-0728 
1114 Beeman Marie S Mrs ® 
393-3656 
1115 Cedarwood Apts 
1 Walker David W 392-7606 
2 Stark Cepter 397-3122 
3 * Carter Kathryn M 
4 *Hall James E 392-7141 
1116 Haxton John B @ 393-1241 
1117 Huggins Ralph C ® 392-7421 
1118 Wagner David A 397-1686 
1119 Nicholls Alonzo 397-0830 
1122 Smith Marion E @ 397-6998 
15 
BELMONT AV INTERSECTS 
1200 Mc Gough Lawrence I ® 
397-5036 
1202 *Rutter Wm J @ 392-1576 
1203 Oberlander Gertrude M Mrs 
@ 397-4987 
1204 Lunn Ray J @ 397-0231 
1205 Miller Charles F @ 392-3016 
1206 Mc Cluskey Elwin A ® 
397-5830 
1207 Jamboski Thos J ® 397-3223 
1208 * Shrimplin Homer H ® 
397-0064 
NASH AV INTERSECTS 
1209 Payne Emerson H ® 
397-5984 
l213 Nagy Julius A @ 392-2351 
l215 Fair Lee C @ 392-1526 
1217 Warrick John C ® 392-0701 
1219 Badger Thos D ® 392-0626 
1221 Walton Dani E ® 397-3818 
JAMES ST INTERSECTS 



































































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephooe 397·2091 
Emerqeocy Ro.d S.mc• Tel J97.20!l5 
N MULBERRY ST-Contd 
1302 Wagner Hoy W ® 392-5691 
1303 * Bolman Eldred R ® 
397-1849 
1304 Tracy James H ® 397-9137 
1305 Mc Millen Carroll J ® 
392-9246 
1307 Shultz Harold H ® 392-2596 
1309 Williams Neilan L ® 
397-4306 
1311 Johnson Douglas C ® 
397-4355 
1313 Griffin Glenn G ® 397-6171 
1315 Sturtevant Orville F ® 
393-3726 
SWINGLE ST INTERSECTS 
1317 Fawcett Donald W @ 
392-4417 
1319 Carper Robt M @ 397-6465 
CRESTVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
1400 Young Richd A @ 397-2090 
1401 Annable James E ® 
397-5875 
1402 Naylor Kenova Mrs ® 
1403 Vacant 
1407 Gorsuch Paul W @) 
1409 Cline Edna M Mrs @ 
397-6218 
OAKWA Y DR BEGINS 
1501 Callihan Wheeler R @ 
393-2406 
1503 Slaughter Lelia M Mrs @ 
392-3361 




MULBERRY ST S -FROM 12 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Kahrl & Co ins agt 392-4 766 
Kahrl & Stauffer real est 
392-6851 
13 Mount Calvary Baptist Church 
19 City Parking Lot 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
101 Smith G R & Co hdw 
397-5747 
102 City Parking Lot 
110 Beckley'a Sohio Service 
Station 397-9675 
11 l Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
lwyrs 397-5262 
City Solicitor 397-5262 
78 
W GAMBIER INTERS~ 
201 Evy's Beauty Salon 39'1·ilU 
20l 1h Frary Robt E Managew 
Services bkpg strv 
397-2631 
203 Knox County Savings Bcl 
The drive in 397-5811 
205 Heaton Appliances Inc 
397-1015 
206 Victory Food Market Inc 
392-2106 
W OHIO AV INTERSF.Cl'S 
309 Automotive Supplies lnc 
397-8100 
311 Black Bill Ford Inc <Slit 
body shop 
312 Black Bill Ford Inc used can 
397-7611 
PHILLIPS DR INTERSF.Cl'S 
NASH AV -FROM ll5 
MANSFIELD AV WM 
ZIP CODE 43()51) 
MULBERRY ST INTERSECl'S 
NEW GAMBIER RD -FRO)! 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST I 
SOUTH OF E WGH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1000 Tramont Charles B ® 
392-7706 
1002 No Return 
1004 t Miller Charlene 
Hamilton Harry E 
t Kirkpatrick &lw A Rev 
397-3804 
1005 Montgomery Jewett A @ 
18 
392-1391 
1011 Boyer Ralph L @ 3924641 
1013 *Boyd Irvin @ 397-2822 .-
1015 Stewart Jerry L @ 397....,,.., 
1101 t Cruz Sergio L @ 397-2886 
1102 t Hamilton Reed D @ 
397.2836 
1103 Kohl Wm H ® 397-7398 
Talmage James L @ 
397-5399 7796 
Bogardus Thos L @ 392-
1105 Haltermon John L @ 
393-1266 
t Ryan Jamea H 39Z.o471 
Piazze Thos E @ 39Z.267l 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2i Sal• l Y. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
NEW GAMBIER RD <RT 3) 
-Contd 
IID7 Fithian Edwin J @> 392-0776 
I~ Craig Robt 0 ® 392-0361 
1211 Linson John W Home 
Improvements 392-4461 
Linson John W ® 392-4461 
1217 Home John M @) 392-5031 
1219 Wittcamp Theo J ® 
397-3198 
1221 Headington Wm R ® 
392-8321 
1223 Schlairet Edw A ® 397-4804 
1225 Biggs John D ® 393-3651 
1227 Dunlap Joe D ® 397-2441 
1231 Vacant 
1232 Yough Cloyd A ® 397-2527 
1233 Lenz Hans D ® 397-8066 
1234 Guy Willard A Rev @) 
397-9152 
1235 Cochran Everett E ® 
397-3164 
1236 Brady Hazel O Mrs ® 
397-5546 
1237 t Mullendore Steph D @) 
392-2376 
1239 Ruggles Robt M bldg contr 
® 397-6775 
1241 <Ankle John W ® 397-2491 
1243 Workman Blaine R @) 
392-9551 
1245 Richardson Lyle S ® 
397-2727 
1247 Delano E Leon Jr @) 
397-8251 
1249 Silverwood Philip J @> 
397-5802 
Hamilton Ivan B @> 397-0798 
4 
NEWARK RD -FROM 601 S 
MAIN SOUTHEAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
4 No Return 
4~ Spinaaae Dorothy M Mrs ® 5 J K'1 Korner uaed cars 
8 Freeman Alonzo D ® 397-0715 
IO South End Marathnon Service 
397-8351 
MT VERNON AV BEGINS 
IOO Mount Vernon Chicken Villa 
392-1986 
IOl Bill'1 T V Clinic repr 
392-2861 
79 
103 Barnard Jack B gas sta 
397-9974 
105 Mount Vernon Machine & 
Tool Co gen repair 392-4026 
107 Vacant 
108 Lawson's 397-1450 
110 Mister Pizza 392-4501 
112 Gerard Kenneth C @) 
397-9953 
115 Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Service 392-0846 
120 Vacant 
KIRK AV INTERSECI'S 
200 Dowds-Wiggins Funeral 
Home Inc 393-1076 
201 Dowds Paul K ® 393-1766 
MARTINSBURG RD BEGINS 
207 Wiggins Paul H Jr 392-2496 
209 Cass Florence Mrs 397-5393 
210 Round The Clock signs 
397-8828 
221 t Love John A Jr 397-3497 
223 Kenwell Robt @> 397-8927 
225 Harding L Edna 397-8627 
226 t Huntsberger Hazel L Mrs ® 
397-8570 
Rear Vacant 
228 Simpson James R 393-3226 
229 Ferenbaugh Christian G @> 
230 Durbin J Lyman ® 393-2356 
231 Mowery Charles M 
232 Williams A Earl ® 392-2076 
233 Maurer Fred C ® 397-9218 
234 Williams Greenhouse 
235 Longfellow John R @> 
393-2426 
237 t Reef John P ® 392-3466 
Read Boyd Ethel Mrs 397-7368 
237~ Mc Peek Marie H 397-7560 
238 Warner Della M Mrs ® 
397-9011 
238•h Childers Homer 
240 Factor Beauty Shop 392·9836 
Boyd James E ® 392-6696 
242 *Shults Char les L ® 397-7188 
2421h t Price Patk 
243 Hartman Kenneth C ® 
392-0901 
244 Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs ® 
397-8815 
246 *Dailey Harold W 397-0327 
247 Agnew Herbert E ® 392-8566 
2471h Agnew Margt G Mrs ® 
392-6601 
248 Magill Claude D @> 397-0348 









































. POND TIRE SHOP 
GUUHl-DAYTOll-McCRlARY TIRlS-lllA" RI<APPlllG 
1HW. CIM111 DRCO IATTERllS hill!ll1 
NEWARK RD-Contd 
250 De Ment James R ® 397-1553 
251 Cleaves Annabelle L Mrs ® 
393-2661 
252 Bunn Richd L ® 397-4108 
253 James Arth A 397-5229 
254 Van Aman G Charles ® 
397-8221 
255 Swingley Charles D 392-9731 
256 Paazig Lavinia E Mrs ® 
397-8123 
257 But.cher Clyde ® 397-5518 
258 Caldwell L Dow ® 397-5327 
PINE ST INTERSECI'S 
16 
300 Elmwood School 393-2626 
301 *Boerger Larry S 397-1541 
305 t Porter Richd D 397-7824 
308 Magers Marguerite B Mrs ® 
392-2932 
310 Sparks E A Home Supply 
carpets 393-3841 
RILEY ST BEGINS 
400 Sparks Ernest A ® 393-3841 
403 Schnebly Berta H Mrs ® 
392-0431 
405 Fawcett Radio &: Television 
392-5976 
4051h Lumbatis Ed 
406 Angelas Nick K ® 397-5621 
407 Constantikea Theo J ® 
397-5416 
SPRUCE ST BEGINS 
501 Wharton L B ® 397-0976 
503 Mildred's Beauty Salon 
397-5572 
Mc CuUough John I ® 
397-5572 
504 Spearman Orio ® 397-1622 
505 Doup Ronald E ® 397-5180 
508 Mazza G Maxine Mrs ® 
393-1016 
509 Riley Forest R ® 397-6789 
510 Mc Rill Paul E 392-4576 
511 Meier John M 
DELANO ST INTERSECTS 
600 Haley John F ® 397-2701 
601 Bennett Wm R ® 392-4326 
602 Page Charles E ® 397-7298 
603 Dowdell Pat J ® 393-3386 
604 Owen Harry L ® 397-7445 
605 Meyer Joseph H ® 392-4181 
615 Wyant David L 397-6914 
PARROTT ST INTERSECTS 
700 Chrisman James w @ 
80 
701 Wagner Catherene D Mn t 
397-6865 
704 Spearman Clarence L i 
397-7295 
707 Harrod Cynthia Mn 8 
397-6816 
t White Rhonda 397~1 
ADAM.SON ST I~ 
709 t Schlosser E J 392-5861 
800 Baughman Irene Mrs i 
397-7680 
801 Warner Harley R @ 397~ 
802 Scarvelis Michl S © 39'1~ 
805 Vacant 
809 Hiles Mary E Mrs © 
397-9589 
AMES ST INTERSECTS 
901 Montgomery Luther A 8 
393-3796 
903 Mc Manis Jennie F Mn 8 
392-4906 
998 Emmanuel Baptist Chwcil 
397-6203 
MELICK ENDS 
1000 Daily Ralph E ® ~~ 
1001 Stansell John W 
manufactures agt @ 
393-2656 
1004 Walters fWbt C @ 397-5429 
1005 t Butts Thos D @ 392-!40'2 
1006 Endsley Don C @ 397-6478 
1007 Koelbl Harold M @ 392.o32' 
1008 Steffan Wm E Jr@ 
392"5666 
1009 Taylor Anne A Mrs @ 
392-0446 -5831 
1010 Peiffer Geo E @ 39? 
1011 Hennell Robt W Jr @ 
392-4356 
1012 Canter Don F 397-7244 
1013 Lytle Robt M ® 397~ 
GREENWAY ST ENOS . 
1014 Hoagland Electric Service 
hse hold appliances 
393-3951 @ 
Hoagland Mary E Mrs 
397-4830 
1014 1h Taylor Dennis ~ 
1016 Hall Orlando G ® 3: 
1017 Workman Gerald R 0 
393-2366 
1018 *Vanderpool Delores@ 
397-1495 
1021 Mendenhall Murray M catP 
@) 392-2711 
1025 Lord Howard F ® 392-4066 
~\iJith ~!l.~~~ .. = • 
506 W. Vilt St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4181 
NEW ARK RD (RT 4)-Contd 
1027 Mc Millan Harvey © 
397-9019 
Sws Knox Aut.o Theatre 392-8866 
1028 Jennings Helen B Mrs © 
392-2581 
!OM Van Rhoden Leo P © 
392-5526 
2e.s Curran Bill © 392-2851 
es Vacant 
lws Wenco Inc Of Ohio wood 
product mfrs 397-1144 
2ws Adams Pauline G Mrs © 
397-9116 
3ws Edmont-Wilson (Div Of 
Beet.on Dickinson & Col 
glove mfrs 397-7122 
2ws Miller Juanita Mrs 392-6586 
Wery Robt 397-6777 
Shaw Duane E 
WINLAND RD INTERSECTS 
es Hogue John W 3974686 
5es Mc Bride John N © 3924381 
t Courson Mar •:fll E 392-5656 
LAKEVIEW RD INTERSECTS 
Millstone Cabinet Shop 
392-9066 
81 
7056 *Holderman H Dennis 
397-7082 
7084 Sunset Lanes 397-9873 
Sunset Nite Club restr 
397-9175 
Sunset Pool swimming pool 
393-2131 
8028 Printing Arts Press Inc 
397-6106 
8040 Mount Vernon Bottled Gas 
Co Inc appliances & 
propane gas 392-6986 
Vacant 
Red Shed Antiques 392-5701 
Bender Russell I © 397-6720 
estWooo. W R 392-1446 
Cottrell Duane D © 397-8839 
es Stuller Leroy F © 397-8124 
WS Petry Iva L Mrs © 397-9147 
estSchulti C E 397-9392 
wstEwers Eddie L 397-2278 
Starr Halton D 397-7902 
Irish Hills Golf Club 397-6252 
15 
NORTH GATE DR -FROM 158 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Doup Paul E ® 397-7753 
2 *Warner Edw ® 397-7125 
3 Cooperrider Raymond H © 
3974539 
4 Schlosser Houston F Jr ® 
397-8008 
5 Purdy Harold R © 392-4226 
6 Nixon Robt J ® 397-5966 
7 Fithian Geo S ® 397-7916 
8 Dorton Glen A Jr ® 397-8133 
MARMA DR ENDS 
9 Irvine Robt W © 397 · 7968 
10 Bracey Wm H ® 397-8157 
11 Dawson Robt L ® 392-1306 
12 Luther Donald L ® 397-8052 
13 Givens Paul R ® 397-8231 
14 Beck Robt F ® 3974588 
cor Knox County Head Start Sch 
397-1344 
EMMETI' DR INTERSECTS 
15 
NORTBRIDGE DR -FROM 179 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF NORTH GATE 
DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Mearns Sam G ® 397-6470 
101 Hambley Gerald L 397-6192 
102 t Compton Richd C © 
397-0437 
103 Thompson Richd L @ 
397.5439 
104 Hodge Robt D ® 392-1286 
105 Keen Arth L @ 397-6519 
106 Morrow Thos L ® 
CLEARVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
107 Keckley Harvey A @ 
397-5390 
109 Selby C Richd © 397-5292 
111 Richardson Edgar R ® 
397-9321 
CLEARVIEW DR BEGINS 
112 Weis Jerry D ® 392-.3046 
113 *Hess John W Jr 392-1532 
115 Farmer Ernest P @ 392-6236 
CITY LIMITS 
11 
NORTHVIEW DR -FROM 704 
N SANDUSKY WEST 








































































BANBURY •11 COM.!!~ 
REMODELING • iii flllm 
DANVILLE, OHIO TL 
NORTHVIEW D~ntd 
2 Beck Robt E © 397-4711 
5 Wantland Clarence M © 
397-9616 
8 t Taylor Kenneth L 397-3460 
11 Billman Arth Jr 
12 Hoar Melvin L © 397-4622 
13 Jones Jack D @> 397-5179 
14 Under Constn 
16 t Mohr Mildred I Mrs © 
393-3645 
17 Mc Mahon Steve © 397-1097 
18 t Groseclose James F © 
397-6253 
20 Neal Pauline Mrs © 
22 Black Gloria J Mrs 397-6455 
NORTON ST (SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM END OF 
MADISON AV WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
125 Goodwin Sand & Gravel Inc 
392-7971 
200 Vernon Lawrence L © 
397-5188 
201 Totman Kenneth C © 
202 * Fling Richd 
2021h * Hallman Rebecca 
3 
*Overturf John A 397-3449 
204 Vacant 
205 Murphy Floyd A 397-7850 
206 Parish Hazel L Mrs © 
208 Vacant 
209 Seitz Kenneth E © 397-3491 
210 Layman Harry K 397-5123 
211 Bottomly Edw L © 397-9591 
COLUMBUS RD INTERSECTS 
9 
NORTON ST N -FROM 417 W 
WGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Zane Harry C 392-5846 




W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Cooper-Bessemer <Side Ent) 
110 Cooper-Bessemer CEntronic 
Controls Div) 397-0121 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
82 
CNOT OPEN BET W 8llOAI 
ST 
AND W BURGFJ!S !l'-
W BURGESS ST IN'l'l!R8lt'ft 
301 Beeman F.clw H 
303 Gleason Travil D 0 11111 
304 Harper Dean R 
305 Gilt Lawrence C 0 39'1.al 
306 Tier Ruth G Mn 0 •• 
307 Price Carrie W 
308 Mawer Ronald R 0 3Wl-t111 
309 * Cline Nancy E Mn 
310 Vacant 
311 *Grog Frank .--
W PLEASANT ST IN•-'" 
MARION ST BEGINS 
315 *Wilson Thoe 
317 Houbler Ethel Im 39'1• 
319 Booth John F @ 397·1116' 
321 Fronce Harry J @ 3ft.343l 
323 Sleeper John R @ 
325 Johnson John 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
Ill 
NORTON ST 8 -FROll IOO I 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 430llO 
W VINE INTERSECI'S 
C&O B&O CRos.g:s 
2 Niggles Pontiac-Buick (Sl&el 
103 Doup Lewis © 397~1215 
105 Jones Vivia 8 Mn ® 
397-0459 
107 Henthorn Gladys Mn 0 
397-0851 
109 Bickel Pearl_:\~ 
W GAMBIER m1r.sw1CN•W 
CITY LIMITS 
NUCE RD -FROM 1ZI 
MANSFIELD AV EABI' I 
SOUTH OF NORTH GATI 
DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
1 * Kempton John ® 70 3 * Hammond James @ 397~ 
5 Osburn Clifford N @ 3!!-
EMMETT DR INTER8rAJ 1 "' 
7 Frost Gordon L ® 397-4384 
11 Dean Larry ® 397-3949 _,4 15 Carpenter Robt E @ 397-• 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
llouAI Vernon Othce. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredencktown Olfice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
NUCE RD-Contd 
DF£ATUR DR BEGINS 
OAK DR -FROM 312 
83 
12 
WOOSTER RD NORTHWEST 
7JP OODE 43060 
1 Bonham Pat Mrs 
Hit Winter F.dwin S @ 397-7203 
3 Keck Julius M ® 397-0481 
5 Dial Charlee W ® 392-3241 
7 Varloa Tony ® 
9 Hine. Gerald L 397 -3106 
11 Waptaft' Donald E ® 397-7154 
IStDe Sylva Maria 392-5161 
16 Under Conatn 
10 
OAK ST -FROM 106 POTWIN 
EAST 
7JP OODE 43060 
100 Jewell R1111ell M ® 392-8231 
101 Mc Feely Paul H ® 397-4786 
lO'l w.~ Gladys E Mrs @ 
392-6791 
103 Jones Lucille S Mrs ® 
397a4 
l03~ Magee Ruth H Mrs ® 
397.7925 
104 Batin Richie E ® 392-3992 
l~ Vacant 
107 Vacant 
Ill Hendricbon Wm M 
I!» Gata Harold E ® 397-9807 
llO Monow Kenneth B 397-4075 
111 Killincbeck Clelia M Mrs ® 
397-4737 
l.apdon Harold 
112 Thatcher IAona A ® 397-0077 
S CATHERINE INTERSECTS ~ Aahcraft Larry D ® 397 -1993 
: Jewell Kenneth C ® 397-0565 
- ~-Gay Mrs ® 392-9031 
·- Dean N 397-8603 :~~ J ® 392-7836 





300 Madias Edith M Mrs ® 
393-2596 
302 Mc Mahon Edw 0 ® 
392-5621 
304 t Mackin Lillian E Mrs 
392-5331 
306 Young Louise R Mrs ® 
397-1406 
308 Haas James D ® 397-5457 
309 Auskings Jack M ® 393-3051 
310 Scott Le Roy R ® 397-6302 
311 Bricker Max W 397-2914 
312 * Antill Charles F @ 392-6561 
313 Wild Jack 
ROGERS INTERSECTS 
404 Cramer Dwight W ® 
393-2196 
405 * Belt Philip C ® 392-2421 
406 Corcoran Kenneth P ® 
397-6577 
407 Harden Paul T 
408 John Peter A ® 397-0355 
SOUTH CENTER ST 
INTERSECTS 
500 * Ryan W 
502 * Silverwood David G 397-9846 
503 Wolford Clark E ® 392-6246 
504 Tha rp Wilbur R ® 397-5591 
505 Mc Kee Margt A Mrs ® 
397-4472 
506 Potter Austin B ® 
507 Milligan Harold E ® 397-8580 
509 t Coakley Ronald @ 392-7906 
CENTER RUN CNO BRIDGE~ 
BOYNTON BEGINS 
H OO Thiel Rose E Mrs ® 
397-5058 
llOl La Benne Raymond E ® 
397-0581 
1102 Kaiser J ohn J ® 397-5918 
1104 *Mc Garry J a mie 392-3646 
1105 Lemasters Davis T ® 
392-9221 
1106 Condon Wm M 397-9315 
1107 Griffith.a Alf E ® 397-9021 
1108 Reed Ala n D ® 397-0444 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service M lw 
.. °"' Wtlt ....... ......... ,,_ Aut• l enk - 203 S. u ry 
- - .- s ... ,. . . 



































































N. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Utica. Obio 
43010 
BILL BLACK FORD, 1 .. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
OAK ST-Contd 
1109 t Pritchard Olin R ® 
393-2136 
1110 Lemasters Agnes E Mrs ® 
397-5869 
llll *Hillier Lee R ® 397-4394 
1115 *Main Roger P @ 397-3587 
1118 Steffan W E @ 397-0354 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
10 
OAK ST EXTENSION -FROM 
1012 E VINE ST WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1004 Beinhower M Mabel Mrs 
397-6137 
1004~ No Return 
1005 Brown Wm R 397-2814 
1006 Mik106 Raymond A 397-9607 





OAKWA Y DR -FROM 1501 N 
MULBERRY WEST 1 SOUTH 
OF NORTRRIDGE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Vail Wilmer J @ 393-2031 
101 Bradford Virgil ® 
102 Pierson C Michl @ 397-8277 
103 Vogan Victor 0 ® 397-6840 
104 Brown Leslie E @ 392-7021 
105 Johnson Brice P ® 397-0408 
106 Brown Paul F @ 397-6388 
107 Maxwell Rudolph N @ 
393-3786 
108 Peroi.ek James B ® 397-8103 
109 Dunham Wayne E ® 
397-6869 
110 Fearer Ronald L ® 397-7104 
112 Shotts John W @ 397-5340 
11.f Thatcher Richd M @ 397-2980 
116 *Stricker Betty Mrs 397-3248 
CLEARVIEW DR ENDS 
CITY LIMITS 
OBERLIN ST -FROM 46 
SYCHAR RD EAST 




1 Carpenter Mary M Mn I 
397..f426 
2 Woolley Anna E Mn t 
397-1162 
4 * Kattyan Michl 
8 Vernon Nancy V Mn t 
393-1496 
9 Mapes Geo J ® 397-67'14 
10 Saint John Gary L i "'
211
8 
11 White Stanley J 8 3111. 
13 Vernon Lloyd C 
15 Kathary Ernest 8 
16 Lee Arth R @ 397-l6&5 
17 Wise Paul V @ 397-31&2 
MIAMI ST lNT~ 
OHIO AVE -FROM 3008 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE .C3050 
6 Corner Grill 397·~73111811 tan 14 Goodwill Industnee 
397-9041 
18 Office The restr 393-3926 
20~ Apartments .....,. -
1 * Reedy Deborah ~ 
2 Martin Clara M 397.82'J5 
3 Ralston Harold E 
4 * Mummert Lloyd 
22 Pizza Villa restr ~ 
S GA y ST INTERSrA-•" 
100 Schaeffer Stanley L I 
397-1976 
102 Weaver Glenn B -82l? 
104 Mozingo Emery R 397 
106 Roes Benj D 397-6Z42 7251 106~ Faulkner Wayne~~ 
107 Fulmer Eug K @ """' 
109 Doup Earl E 397.._,., 
110 Vacant 
111 t Donaldson Evelyn Mn 
113 Simpson Carl 397-6643 
EAST ST INTERSECTS 
203 *Hall Roger L 397·2298 
203\.i t Lockhart Gary 
205 Curtis C Emmett ~I 
206 Day Care Center ~I 
Salvation Army ~ 397_.799 207 Madias John Jr 'll' 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS @ 
300 Mc Mahon Irene Mrs 
397-4294 392-dl 
301 Hazlett Clarence E 
301 ~ *Snyder Wm R 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Form loons ly federal land lank Assouot1on of Mr. Vernon 
(red11 life Insurance Avo1loble 
300W. VINE 
EOHIO AV~ntd 
302 Fair Maude E Mrs @) 
392-8196 
303 Houbler F.c:ina L @ 397-4660 
~ Rine Amber R Mrs 397-0614 
* Kennedy Giles 
005 Sleeman Alf J ® 397 -9695 
006 Madias Agnes M Mrs @) 
397-1609 
m•Hanson John 
m~ t Sent.el Ada P 397-3264 
!m Ware Lawrence J @) 397-0651 
310 Beach Dani 
t Marshall Charles 397-1385 
Mossholder Walter 397-0442 
Renner Frank N 392-9801 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECTS 
400 Maffett Emma C Mrs @) 
397-4905 
401 t Nottingham Mary E Mrs 
No Return 
402 Highman Charles E @) 
397-6598 
403 May Eleanor ® 397-0373 
404 Yeas Clyde E 397-5813 
405tCosner Edith Mrs @) 
397-0069 




S PARK ST INTERSECTS 
500 Benton Elsie P @) 397-0761 
500~ Vacant 
501 Condon John R @) 397-0841 
502 No Return 
502~ No Return 
503 tConkJing Joseph L 397-5735 
503~ Rine Cliff G ® 397-0360 
504 Orfanoe Louis ® 397-0458 
505 Atkinson Wm W @) 397-8540 
506 Anton Steve E @) 392-5237 
507 * Simmons Donald R 392-4206 
508 Wilson Ross V ® 397-6167 
510 Vacant 
85 
S DIVISON INTERSECTS 
10 
TEL. 393-2936 
600 Marti Louis J 397 -3304 
602 Gleeson Carroll @ 397-5230 
603 Carpenter Virgil E @) 
397-2346 
604 Hughes Wm 0 @ 397-5525 
Hughes Sarni R 393-2691 
605 Rowley Elmo M @ 397-6729 
606 * Ruckenberg Lyden 
607 Vacant 
608 Doup Charles R @ 397-2106 
609 Moreland Buddy R 397-4968 
610 Blubaugh Mary E Mrs 
397-5279 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
OIUO AV W -FROM 300 S 
MAIN WF.ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Sherwin-Williams Co (Side 
Entrance) 
901 
11 G A C Finance Corp 397-7023 
20 Colonial Music Inc auto 
accessories store 392-7956 
S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
101 Peterman Carl A news dlr 
393-1951 
101 'h t Woods Brenda Mrs 
102 Wayman African Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
103 City Tire Shop 392-3886 
104 t Horton Blanche 397-0518 
1041h Wolford Paul H 397-0514 
106 Black Bill Ford Inc 397-7611 
107 Baker Insurance Agency 
392-2067 
Dick's Pawn Shop 392-2066 
107'h t Gr~baugh Everett A 
109 Pizza Hut 
1091h Mazza Arlene Mrs ® 
200 No Return 
201 Smith Harry L ® 397-1516 
Paques Anna C Mrs 397-0263 
S MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
202 Walker Floyd D @) 397-3422 
202% No Return 
203 Doyle Homer A 
204 Cochran H Edw 
RICHARD f . BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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€olonial .-usit, Jnt. I 
Music Instruction Bond Instruments 
Pianos · Stereos • Records - Sheet Must< - Guiton 
20 W. Ohio Aw. Tel.392·1911 .. 
W OHIO AV-Contd 
206 Wolford Paul H 397-2841 
207 Fire Dept 392-8891 
209 Bevington Wilson E carp @> 
211 Johnson Eddie Garage repr 
393-3801 
S SANDUSKY ENDS 
OHIO ST <BUCKEYE ADDN> 
FROM BEGINNING OF 
HARRISON AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
ROOSEVELT AV INTERSECTS 
1 Berry Burdell Mrs @> 397-5964 
MC KINLEY ST BEGINS 
CLEVELAND AV BEGINS 
10 
OLD GAMBIER RD -FROM 
1020 E GAMBIER ST EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1101 White Richd C @ 397-4308 
1102 Mc Kay Nora R @> 397-4506 
1103 * Llewellyn Floyd E 397-6966 
ll04 Willis Raymond H 397-1890 
1105 Pargeon Fred E @) 397.1751 
1106 Vacant 
1107 Jones Dea H @> 397.9266 
1108 Osburn Ellis L @> 393-1201 
1109 James Robt A @> 397-3250 
1110 Wallace Philip M @ 
397-9758 
1111 Swatik Anna Mrs @ 
397-5737 
11 lla Shannon John F @ 
397-9350 
l113 Ferguson Charles D @> 
397-6993 
1114 Hayes Wm E @> 392-9571 
1115 No Return 
1115'h Schoenrock Eug w @> 
397-2138 
1116 Bemis John H @) 397-9757 
1117 Simpson Robt E @) 392-5831 
1118 Bone Russell M @) 392-4696 
1119 *Mc Larnan Lawrence A @) 
393-1013 
1120 Costello Madeleine Mrs M 
© 392-1181 rs 
1121 Trinkner Perry M @ 
392-6827 
1122 *O'Neill Peter E © 397-3448 
86 
1124 Claypool Mary S Mn 0 
392-4751 
1126 Minnich J Fred 8 392U7i 
Lamb Rex M Jr @ 39»il 
Ohio Eastern Star Homt Tl 
nursing home 397-li~ 
1130 Burgess Donald M @ 
397-1749 
Matthews James P @ 
397-4759 
Warman Arthur L @ 
392-2281 
Packard Arth J Jr @ 
392-8541 
1137 Luli Willard A ® 392.0li6 
1150 Glosser Wayne G © 
393-2036 
Bowers C Lloyd @ ~1656_ 
II 
OLD ORCHARD DR -FROM 
426 WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Olson Ronald A ® 393-1376 
5 *Coscia David J ® 397-0l!Ml 
6 * Bartter Edw G 397-4048 
7 Taylor J Benton Rev 392-24i6 
8 Gabbert Gale L Rev 392-9791 
9 *Heinbaugh E Vernonnt @ 
397-3867 
10 Garver Phillip G ® 392-4211 
11 Wolcott Wesley A @ 397-i2fil 
12 *Parrott Junior 
13 Borchers Joe ® 397-1312 
14 Lechiara Patricia @ 397-1076 
SYCHAR RD INTERSECTS 
10 
ORCHARD DR -FROM STATE 
HWY 229 SOUTH 1 EAST OF 
EDGEWOOD RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
PARK RD INTERSECTS 
3 Drew Harold W @ 397.9709 
4 Mayer J05eph R Jr @ 392-5786 
5 * Parrott Danny L ® 
6 State Adjustment Service Inc 
The 397-3894 
Mercer R Fredk @) 397-3894 
8 * Rentz John P @ 397-6426 
9 * Hendershott James @ 397-8687 
10 Kenney Francis W @ 397.5786 
11 Clark Dani C @ 397-6475 
13 Craw Charles R @ 392-6006 
I 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Tel. 397·6331 5
' COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
ORCHARD DR W -FROM 
ORCHARD DR WFSr 1 
SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER 
RO 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3Uweering John L @ 397-6134 
4 Jacob& Geo F ® 392-9501 
5 Gordon Jack 0 @ 093-3371 
8 Rarick Karl @ 397-9385 
9 Pigman Floyd A @ 397-6524 
11 * Hall Crow lin 
PARK RD -FROM 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST 2 
SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER 
RO 
ZIP CODE 43050 
ORCHARD DR ENDS 
1 Hachat Charles R @ 397-1175 
3 Gullett Wesley M © 397-5083 
4 Melton James W ® 397-8976 
5tHacana James R @ 392-2971 
6 Brenneman Douglas O @) 
397-0673 
7 Craigo E Allen ® 392-6551 
8 Crabbe Jay B ® 397-1194 
9 Fogle Ralph O ® 
IOtHulae T @ 
12 Mutchler Thoe E 
100 Puffenbarger James W ® 
397-1480 




106 Knerr Charles G © 397-1627 
100 Vacant 
107 Loney Harry D © 392-0691 
108 Ewart Robt L ® 397-3672 
lOOtHawkina Rick® 397-3112 
llOtGray Chester T © 397-0745 
Ill No Return 
Ttl. 392·9111 
87 
PARK ST N -FROM 401 E 
IDGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 *Donaldson Nancy W Mrs 
397-2418 
3 No Return 
6 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
COSHOCTON AV BEGINS 
104 Robbins James E © 397-8331 
105 Fry Harry Jr © 392-6401 
106 Vacant 
108 *Harper Wm W 
108'h *Wenger Donald D 392-1256 
110 Adelman Owen C © 
E SUGAR ST ENDS 
200 Depue James A @ 392-9286 
202 Stricker Mable Mrs @ 
397-6476 
203 Ansel Russell E © 
204 Lauderbaugh Mamie Mrs @ 
397-5933 
204'h Vacant 
205 Mc Clure Raymond E @ 
392-8776 
206 *Gardner Eug L 397-3171 
206'h Lamb Ernest G 392-1061 
207 Lytle Martha F Mrs @ 
392-2271 
208 *Sparr Gary D 392-5911 
208'h Rupp Wm H 397-8899 
209 Apartments 
1 *Skillman Jackie 
2 West David 397-2640 
3 * Baughman Terry N 
397-2630 
4 * Shuff Gary 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
304 Earnest Russell E @ 397-6701 
306 Ferenbaugh Joseph I ® 
397-6946 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
406 Gentry Virginia F Mrs ® 
397-0817 
407 Corrigan Charles C ® 
393-3456 





























DOWDS - WIGGINS l 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. hi. J9).lf.'I 
88 
2 FAIRMONT AV BEGINS 
PARK ST S -FROM 306 E 100 Harmon Dorothy J Mrs 8 
"' 
HIGH SOUTH 397-0278 
""' 101 Emley Fred J ® 397-7496 . 0 ;. - ZIP CODE 43050 103 Moffitt Richd L @ 392$16 CIC I ~ Mc Aninch Margt 397-4642 104 Kuninger Helen V Mrs 8 CIC I"'-
0 0- 7 Cole lea S Mrs ® 397·7318 397-6230 
c ~~ E VINE ST INTERSECTS 105 Sattler Marian E @ 397-6.U 
0 
"ti "i 102 Butcher H Owen 397-0467 108 Totman Earl E @ 397-8Xll 
·-
c ... E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 111 Mauler Jennie L @ 393-24!! .... 
= 
0 
205 Briscoe Bonnie L Mrs 112 Carper Freda @ 
·-
>- 397-7878 113 Christensen Ole W ® \J 
"' 0 z 207 King Mary A ® 397-4127 
"' 
0 209 Bizios Wm J 397-1197 114 Johnson Roger 0 @ 
"' 
~ E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 115 Burgess Norman C @ < w' 303 Calkins Dorothy J Mrs ® 392-0016 
"' 
~ 397-7927 NEW ARK RD INTERSECTS 
=> ~ 303Y.i Vacant 201 Siekkinen Duane L ® c ::> 304 * Crawford John T ® 397-8232 397-4386 . 
·-
0 305 Hyatt Mabel E Mrs ® 202 Warner R Claire @ 397·ll!'ib > >-
= "' 0 393-1281 204 Farmer Grace Mrs @ 
"' 
>"' 307 Mellott M Wilma Mrs @) 397-6261 
oc?J ~o 392-3806 205 Kelly Robt J ® 397-533'1 w M HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 206 Fawcett C Dale @ 397.f!l1S u "If' 207 Berger Phillip R 393-2242 c - 0 
208 Poland Rollo E @ 397-ISBO 
= > ·- 14 CIC .J:. PARKVIEW DR -FROM END 210 Shaffner Ralph S @ 397·1827 0 ~o __, 
z ' OF HILLTOP DR EAST 212 Poorbaugh Gladys M Mrs @ c 392-7656 .... ~ 0 ZIP CODE 43050 217 Kaltenbach Edna 0 Mrs ® => 9 c c .. EASTGATE DR ENDS 397-1198 
·- "' 
QI 
219 t Cleland John C 39~11 
-a ~> 
0 
..: 16 219~ t Frye Philip R @ 
·- PARROTT STE -FROM 908 S ~ :z: ~ 227 Harrison Siegfried W 0 ca CIC MAIN EAST 397-5492 ::> 230 Smith Alger T ® 392-1566 0 ZIP CODE 43050 231 Dougherty Ralph E ® ~ 5 Waldeck Edna Mrs ® 397. 7792 
"' 
397-4493 ~ 6 t Schirmer Richd A 233 Ogg Mable L Mrs ® 397·7994 .. 
7 Huffman Essie A Mrs ® 234 Inman Cecil M @ 397·7192 397-2921 235 Clinker Bernard K 397·9337 
9 Hatfield Kenna Mrs ® 397-1643 236 Gray James F ® 397-4101 50 11 Frost G Grace Mrs ® 397-0331 238 Harding James W @ 397.()1 
12 Nicholls Dennis E 397-2694 239 Mc Cann John J ® 393-2536 13 Ulrey Grace Mrs ® 397-8480 240 Harris Donald L 392-8091 
..: 14 Smallwood. Clyde A ® 397-7798 242 Prior Frances I Mrs @ 
"' 
15 Severns John E ® 397-1778 397-9568 
.J:. 18 *Ramsey Mable Mrs 397-2339 243 Grant Wilton R @ 392-5516 
• 
.2'1 19 Porter Golda L Mrs @) 244 White JOE1eph A ® 392-923! 
~ ::r: 397-7939 246 La Fever Edith A Mrs ® ~ 20 Rhodes Wm K ® 397-6181 397-4475 21 Waddell Charles H ® 392--5176 247 Hofmann Edwin L ® "' 24 Schaber Paul A @) 397-6293 397-4395 ... 25 Pembrook Blaine B ® 392-1531 249 Thomas Floyd J @ 392-2226 ... 26 Robbins Curtis A ® 392-8226 250 Steinbrink Robt H ® 27 Paques John w @) 397-0l93 392-6486 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
NNASONIC TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt . 36 Tel. 397-3254 




PARRO'IT ST W -FROM 908 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15 t Mowery Guy G @) 397-0727 
48 Blubaugh Body & Frame 
Service auto repr 397-2615 
50 Bargain Bonanza variety store 
392-5836 
Mount Vernon Packaging Inc 
box making 
51 Mount Vernon Block Inc bldg 
supa 397-8303 
Pepsi Cola Distributing Co 
392-8156 
Seven-Up Distributing 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The 
392-9991 
Westenbarger & Son tractors 
397-0598 
Certified Welding & Repair 
Shop 392-5106 
PATrlSON ST (RT 4) 
(BUCKEYE-ADDN)-FROM 
END OF HARRISON AV 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
94 Spill.er John E @) 393-2771 
Rear Creighton Jane Mrs @) 
99 Gunia Edith Mrs 397-0279 
ROOsEVELT AV ENDS 
lOl Talbott Dean E 397-3988 
l03 Payne Lloyd M (Stge) 
l05 Payne Lloyd M Heating 
Contractor 393-3121 
16 
l07 Newton Donald L @) 397-6563 
MC KINLEY AV ENDS 
CLEVELAND AV ENDS 
89 
15 
PEARL AV (RT 2) -FROM 25 
CLINTON RD NORTH 1 
WEST OF MANSFIELD AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 *Owens John G @) 397-0009 
5 Wagner Martha E @) 393-1096 
FEARN AV INTERSECTS 
101 Wirt Arth F @) 397-1773 
105 Compton Mike L @ 397-1577 
201 Jacquet Fredk J @) 397-1675 
GRANGE AV INTERSECTS 
203 Vacant 
209 Ashcraft Vaughn K @) 
393-2966 
CITY LIMITS 
PEARL ST -FROM 100 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 
3 t Blanpane Albert @ 392-0612 
5 Bouffioux Francis J @ 392-1031 
10 
PENNSYLVANIA AV -FROM 
107 WILSON AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
600 Hansen Heating <Wbse> 
605 Hellwig Dale Jr 
607 * Kruse John S 
607'h Stull Jerry 397-6847 
608 Moreland Glenn R @ 
397-0991 
610 Owen Gregg T @ 392-6736 
LIBERTY INTERSECTS 
700 Wolford Bonnie Mrs 397-2935 
701 Hoffman Claude S @ 
397-6014 
702 Searls Harland R @ 392-0286 
703 Rine Marion S Mrs @ 
392-8506 
704 Donaldson Earl F @ 397-8437 
706 Mc Nutt Wayne D trucking 
@) 397-7519 
707 * Cundan Arth R 397-9045 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr•••• - '•111ts - Housewares - '1umbing and Ele<tmot Supphes - Gotts 
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PENNSYLVANIA A V--Contd 
Hot point 708 Neighbarger Richd E ® 397-8055 Westinghouse 709 Wharton Floyd E @ 397-8056 
Speed Queen 710 Porter Ernest E @ 397-8260 
Kitchenoid 7101h *Daugherty Steven 397-2684 
711 Lower Phillip R @ 397-0134 
Air Conditioners 714 Shannon Robt L 397-8543 Refrigerators 7141h * Carpenter J Dishwashers 715 Woolison Ray S ® 393-3196 Disposals 
COMPROMISE INTERSECTES Ranges 
Washers and 800 Heffelfinger Donald G 
Dryers 397-5462 
Slits and Service 801 Lower Mary S Mrs ® 
397-9552 
ED.HOAGLAND 801 'h Hatfield John 
Owner 804 Williams Wm F @ 397-9601 
1014 Newark Rd. 805 Dennis Wm C ® 397-0788 806 Mc Neil Charles R ® 
TEL. 397-4145 
811 * Dennis John M 392-2261 393-3951 QUARRY INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
PHEASANT ST -FROM 202 
DELANO SOUTH 
16 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 No Return 
901 ... _ 
PHILLIPS DR -FROM 405 S 
.. ~ MAIN WEST 




°' °:. PINE ST -FROM 804 S MAIN ff): EAST 
... 
lllM 
ZIP CODE 43050 z~ 1 George Lester C ® 397-5178 O> 4 Harding A very R @) 392-9826 :z:: ~ 5 Valley Rene C 397-2599 A.~ 6 Porter Clarence L @) 397-0251 1110 7 Dexter Ray E @) 397-0300 ... ~ 
Ill CIO 8 *Thomas Bernice Mrs @) 
~- 397-8707 
9 Williams James E 
10 First Church Of God 392-6261 
11 Everett Oscar E @) 393-1686 
15 Stewart John H @) 397-4480 
16 Bailey John J Rev @) 392-7456 




203 Spearman Harry @ 397-MIJ 
207 Van Fossen Leon D 8 
397-1133 
209 Bumpus Salathiel @ 397.W 
211 Kaylor Mary 
213 Hall Royal C ® 393-2421 
215 Frary Wm K @ 392-2Ml 
217 Mickley John E ® 397.7917 
SALEM ST BEGINS 
300 Imel James N @ 397~ 
302 Davidson Barbara A @ 
397-8758 
303 Donaldson Gerald L @ 
397-4960 
304 Kaser Edwin S ® 397-610l 
MARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
PITTSBURGH AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 121 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Hall Hoy R ® 397-1808 
2 Servais Welder's Supply 
392-8951 
3* Vogt Geo 
9 Skateland Roller Rink 392-5~1 
10 p p G Industries 397-4325 
PENN CENTRAL CROSS~ 
100 Place The restr 397-9128 
* Daughriety Kenneth ® 
104 Gallagher Leona H Mrs ® 
397-3225 
108 Butcher John F ® 39?~ 
112 Mc Queen Edith M Mn 
397-3852 
200 Henry Fanny B Mrs ® 
397-8425 
208 Hudepohl John E 397-8474 
212 Powell Frank D ® 392-83662 216 Geiger Charles J ® 397-808 
301 * Roeder W 7_, 303 Lescalleet Herman D 397· 
303 'h Porter Donald 
305 Meekins Helen L Mrs 
397-0949 
3051h * Mumaw Walter 
307 * Complain Matthew 
3071h Campbell Neil E 397-3683 
3091h *Mc Cartney Phillip 
392-0771 
311 * Coursan Brad L 397.$)()7 
PITl'SBURGH AV-Contd 
411 Ollumbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
Distribution Center 397..0251 
412 Hess Merlyn L ® 397-5866 
~Wolfred Joseph E ® 397-0820 
lnl Shaw Guy M ® 392-7061 
001 Elephant Lumber Store 
397-4424 
14 
PLAZA DR -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD WEST 1 
NORTH OF COSHOCTON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l t Guiaeppi Jenetta Mrs ® 
2 Stover Ray L ® 392-4466 
3 De Lauder A Dale ® 392-9971 
4 Reasoner Donald R ® 393-2461 
5 Wilaon Orville A ® 397-5658 
6tDavidaon Edwin L @ 392-1346 
7 Tornichio Frank M @ 397..0288 
8tWaters Bruce H 
9 Boucher Marcel R ® 397-3855 
10 Kurella John ® 397-1853 
11 Spencer Clarence L @ 397.9994 
12 Vernon Thelma A Mrs @ 
392.2681 
13 Booth Harold D ® 397-0471 
lUSchetr.el Robt ® 397-4050 
15 Crawford Albert C @ 392-2196 
16 Fletcher Carias @ 392-3211 
17 Vacant 
l8 t Lashley Gerald E 397 -1438 
19 Under Constn 
20 &!ward.a Virgil P ® 397-0801 
22 De Board Fitzhugh ® 397-1759 
24 Rigby James A @ 392-7946 
2.5 Rice John C 397-4871 
26 Kirch Mervin L ® 397 -9856 
6 
PLEAsANT ST E -FROM 406 
N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l No Return 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 





Tels. 3'2-4766 and 392-6151 
104 Stormer Floyd L 397-7958 
105 * Vernon David L @ 397-2436 
105'h *Payne Samuel R 
106 Burgess W Earl @ 392-7711 
107 Vail Stanley R 397-2693 
108 Denhardt Donnabelle Mrs @ 
392-3331 
109 Ute Cliffcrd C ® 397-7872 
110 Vacant 
111 Weber Geo J ~ 397-8206 
112 Metzger Raymond J 
113 Apa rtments 
A Williams S Erwin 397-7095 
B Vacant 
C * Tidd Cheryl 
D * Farley Harry D 397-8954 
114 Thompson C Eliz Mrs @ 
397-0208 
115 Irwin Robt B @ 393-1136 
116 Presley Gerald 397-5948 
Hendon Edna M Mrs 
Vacant 
117 * T hompson Rodn ey T 
397-2930 
1171h Miller Anita 
119 * Swingle Mary M 397-7921 
N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
200 Porter Ario R @ 
202 Sim mons Garbage Disposal 
Service 392-4096 
Simmons Lawrence C @ 
392-4096 
204 Swoger Marie A Mrs @ 
397-8456 
206 R iester Raymond C @ 
397-0216 
208 White Ca r rol L @ 397-1732 
212 Lorey Fredk N @ 392-1756 
214 Gardina Francis M 397-8770 
216 Pa rrish Dwight 
218 Morningstar Richd C @ 
397-4989 
N PARK ST ENDS 
224 Antill Alf E @ 397-5132 
N DIVISION ST ENDS 
300 Eyster Dean E @ 393-1691 
302 Myers Helen B Mrs ® 
392-8241 
304 Miller James 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 






Home ol the 
Fa ir O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 1 
Oldcit Dealer 
•01 













Top Soil and 
fill Dirt 
Off s. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 





The First-Knox National Bai 
\ ,..., .... OF•llTYE• Quality Ma,.,,..,, it • "SINCE 1847' • Ont $. Main St. , ..... Carpet 
92 Mart 
E PLEASANT ST-Contd 702 1~ Vacant 
305 Pleasant Street Junior High 704 Darnold W Carroll 0 
CARPET School 39~936 397-M81 
SALES 306 Brokaw Carl C @) 706 Darnold Victor A I -
• 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 707 Hullle FOiler F 0 3'1• 
INSTALLATION 400 Harrington Clyde R @) N ROOERS gr BmlNS 
• 
397-5495 708 Shaffer Wm T 39U211 
CLEANING 402 t Thompson Timothy 709 Armstrong Clift'ord VI 403 Zink Mary M @ 397-1962 397-4408 
• 404 Miray Patricia A Mrs 711 t Campolo John S 0 
FLOOR TILE 405 Daubenspeck Larry E @) N CENTER gr eroINS 
FREE 397-3518 712 Oswalt Raymond Kt 
ESTIMATES 406 Bickel Maude F Mrs @) 397-9254 
AND 397-7641 716 Murphy Jamel D 397..fll 
DELIVERY 407 Burson Ronald J @) 397-0336 718 Dills Howard E 397-4.142 
408 Curry James A @) 397-7592 CITY LIMITS 
70 BOND ST ENDS I 
COLUMBUS 409 *Gallogly Jerry D @) 393-1231 PLEASANT ST W -FROll fll RD. 410 Lyons Martha R Mrs 397-9979 411 Morrison Homer @) 397-0640 N MAIN WtM' 
397-2700 '112 Vacant 
MCKINLEY AV BEGINS ZIP CODE 43050 
413 Llttig Estel R 397-4619 4 Mc Ginnis Robt E 397-11'1 
414 Blubaugh Kath M Mrs @) 5 Blue Donald L @ 397_. 
397-4279 N MULBERRY gr 
415 Charlton Russell T @) INTERSECTS 
Rose 397-6894 104 Rine Charles E 0 392-9t06 I 416 Vacant Knox County Bowline 
Carden 418 No Return Association 392-9406 419 Blair Mary C Mrs @) 397-1006 105 Reynard Alice A Mrs @ 
Nursing 4191h Vacant 392-1356 .s:Ml 421 Metcalfe Charles F @) 106 Warden Frank L @ 397 -36l3 
Home 392-0201 107 Parker Vernon B @ ~ 425 Blubaugh Richd J @) 397-4805 108 t Perkey Russell J 397 
427 Stull Harold D @) 397-7234 109 Vacant 
John C. ond N CATHERINE ST 110 Vacant 
Grace l . INTERSECTS 111 t Pritchard Calvin C @ 
Adair 507 Durbin Aloysius @) 392-5876 392-8296 
511 Henry Leonard L @) 397-6324 112 Smith Louis R @ 397d 
24HOUR BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 113 t Shar rai Fred D 397-3736 
QUALIFIED 114 Kempton Charles J ® 
NURSING 14 397-5187 SERVICE ZIP CODE 43050 COTTAGE ST BEGINS 
601 Daley Geo R 392-3231 115 Welker Evelyn G Mrs 8 
604 Glover Arth D @) 392-5481 392-0321 
605 Brown Joseph A @) 397-9746 116 t Cosner Saundra M Mrs 
606 Curletta Beauty Shop 397-3099 397~75 117 Clark Harold J @ 397-5324 
Deringer Coreta C Mrs @) 118 Adams Ronald 397-1714 
397~75 119 Ahearn John M @ ~~ 
607 Coe's Radio & TV 392-6166 120 t Sanders Larry C 8 
DURBIN ST BEGINS 122 Beheler Wendell D ® 
303 ti. Mai• 700 Griffith Robt A 397-2429 N SANDUSKY ST 
Mt. Vernon SYCHAR RD BEGINS INTERSECTS 
43050 701 Wright Geo E @) 397-5804 N NORTON ST ~ECfS 702 Vacant MARION ST Br.GINS 
... ..., 
·~!·.~~?'!,lc~E 
' .. ..,.· 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liabilitr. Lir ... 
H ospitali1;itinn 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
W PLEASANT ST-Contd 
:m Smith Larry D ® 
m Hamilton Clyde E 393-1706 
:.14 V• Leonard E @ 392-6866 
~No Return 
~ Johmon Wm G @ 
:m Hiner Robt E @ 397-7201 
~ Thomaa Roy 
SIO Hill Pauline M Mrs @ 




PLUM AL -FROM 10 PUBUC 
SQUARE SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
PONYTAIL ST -FROM END 
FLORENCE ST SOUTH END 
OF MC DOWELL ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
32tPurdy Harold 0 ® 397-1265 
3HScbaaf Betty Mrs 397-2158 
3'1tDavidaon Wm @ 
3 
14 
POPLAR ST -FROM 20 ASH 
8T NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
P0nrJN ST -FROM 804 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Smith Bernard E ® 392-1591 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
I03 Orance Anna M Mrs @ 
397·1968 




:~ ~~ka Charles J ® 397·1919 
- Lenna s Mrs @) 39i-0&<>1 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
93 
11 
PROSPECT ST -FROM 200 W 
CURTIS NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Mc Gee Leslie H 397-4028 
2 No Return 
8 Morrison Richd J @ 
10 Cheuvront James F 397-4617 
11 Bass Bruce K @ 397·1943 
SCOTT ST ENDS 
12 Heindl Anna Mrs 
13 Vacant 
14 Kuehn Hans A @ 397·1557 
15 Newson Gilbert B ® 397-4698 
17 Rushton Dora G Mrs @ 
397-8838 
18 Bowers Gary L @ 397·2861 
19 t Parrish Hazel G Mrs @ 
397-8781 
t Reik Ray T 397·2114 
21 t Keller Michl C 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
100 Bernicken Joseph A @ 
397-8703 
102 Morrison Kenneth 
1021h Vacant 
103 Vacant 
104 t Jones Diana Mrs 
t Small Carol Mrs 
107 Porter Albert W @ 397-4404 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
300 t Scoles Betty Mrs 397·1289 
303 Willis Thos F @ 397-4304 
900 
P UBLIC SQ -AT THE START 
OF N ol S MAIN AND E ol 
W HIGH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT INTERSECTS 
1 Knox County A A A Club 
397.2091 
Mount Vernon Jaycees 
Mc Devitt & Dotson lwyrs 
397.7420 . 
Baldwin Charles L Agency ins 
& real est 392-9841 
State License Bureau 397.2091 
l 1h County 8d Of Educ 392-8861 
Turner Burris & Wolf sects 
392-6806 
2 O B E S 397·7717 


























Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
R&M Telephone 397-2091 
Emerqency Road Service Tel 397. 2095 
HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 94 
PUBLIC SQ-Contd 40 City Hall 
All Types Clinton Chapter No 26 (R A Auditor 392-1046 M) 392-0666 Clerk 392-8016 
olHome Clinton Commanderling No 5 Council 392-8016 Improvement (KT) 392-0666 Engineer 39~1 • 
"Service and Kinsman Council No 76 CR & Health Comnr 397-5596 
Quality at s M) 392-0666 Health Dept 397-6595 
Its Beat" Knox Chapter No 236 COESl Income Tu Dept 39781 
392-0666 Mayor 392-8016 
FREE ESTIMATES Mount Zion Lodge No 9 CF & Municipal Court 392-7936 
FULLY INSURED A Ml 392-0666 Municipal Court Judge 
INSURANCE Mount Vernon Order De 393-3931 CLAIMS WELCOME Molay 392-0666 City Parks Dept 392-4806 
Rainbow Girls <Eastern Star) Police Dept 392-2222 
6641 SPART ARD. 392-0666 City Recreation Dept 39'Z-3116 
FREDERICKTOWN Masonic Temple Mount Zion Safety Service Director 
Lodge No 9 CF & A Ml 392-4806 TEL. 392-0666 Sewer Dept 392-3131 
(614) 3 City Loan & Savings Co Street Dept 392-4806 
694-4192 397-7515 Treas 392-1046 6 Packard Hotel Co 392-9086 Water Dept 392-1951 
PLUM AL BEGINS 46 Mayer Robt H optom 392$J6 12 Curtis Motel 397-4334 47 Apartments S MAIN ST BEGINS 1 t Brannon Madeline K 20 Vacant 2 Spurgeon Helen M Mn 
Whatman 
23 Knox County Savings Bank 397-0573 The 397-5811 3 t Brooks W James W HIGH ST BEGINS 4 t Taylor Paul Realty 29 Junior Achievement Of Mount 48 Earl's Beauty Shop 392-599l Vernon & Knox County 49 Paul's Flowers 397-7117 & 29'h Democratic Hq (Temporary Ofc) 50 Apartments 
Auction 30 Shackle-Neese Barber Shop 5 Weber Carl J 397-1648 392-2096 6 Carroll Harry A 397-0753 
Service 31 Tanaos Christian Bookstore 7 Vacant .f62'l 397-5455 8 Cunningham Paul D 397 be 
32 Elks Club 392-8921 51 Mount Vernon Area Cham r 
e Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 Of Commerce 393-1111 .. (BPOE) 392-2771 Downtown Commercial DiVllton 33 Mount Vernon Personnel 393-1111 . 
Mount Vernon Area Service employment agcy ROWENA TOMS, 392-2111 Development Foundation Mgr 33'!.i Rinehart Opal L Mrs 393-3806 RESIDENTIAL 397-7335 Mount Vernon Park.in& C.O 
COMMERCIAL 34 Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 393-1111 
FARMS 392-2941 E HIGH ST BEGINS 
34'h Houbler Loretta Mrs 10 ISSN. 397-8398 
QUARRY ST <RT 3) -FRim MAIN ST. 36 First Columbus Corp FllDERIClTOWN, investment 393-3036 1012 GAMBIER AV SO (JOI! 36'n Meekins Olene F Mrs 
TEL. 397-0027 ZIP CODE 43050 t Kwiatkowski Karen 90 Frye Kenneth R ® 397-4609 6 94-3923 37 Barncord Shoe Repair 92 Neighbarger Roy H ® RES. TEL. 
6 94-4219 38'h Stenger Ernest J 397-0337 -6910 Shackle Howard R 397-5480 94 Van Kampen Timothy 397 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blanke nship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2S Saltll At. Fredericktown, Ohio 4301 9 Tel. 694·4026 
QUARRY ST <RT S)-Contd 
96 Thompeon Donald D @ 
397-4658 
PENNSYLV ANIA AV ENDS 
100 Adclleeperger Arvene G @ 
397-4511 
103 Oiaae Joaeph C @ 397-0641 
106 t Dial Robt ® 
l~ Wolford Mary Mrs 
l(XUCunningham Jack ® 
&>UTH ENDS 
Ill Kizler Adam ® 392-7231 
112 Snavely Donald E @ 397-4406 
115 RCl'll'el Helen L Mrs ® 
397-1070 
121 Perry Willie E @ 397.9503 
123 Cline's Saw & Glass Shop 
397.9525 
Cline Floyd M @ 397-9525 
5 
RIDGEWOOD AV -FROM 206 
BADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Bryan Markley E carp contr @ 
39'2-3681 
2 Petenoo James B caterer ® 
392-7601 
Hang John H 397-1774 
4 Obde Jamee E ® 392-0026 
6 VICallt 
7.9 City Street Dept (Garage) 
393-32()1 
8 Hubbell Merlin R @ 392-2701 
10 Cramer Budd E @ 397-1181 
S JEFFERsoN ST 
lNTERsECTS 
100 Bair Olive M Mrs @ 397-7502 
1011:fottinier John A @ 397-6428 
lfQ Johnlon Ralph C ® 
104 t Smith Irene Mrs @ 397-6511 
!06 Vllll Nauadle Esta H Mrs @ 
397-6293 l~ VICaQt 
S ffARRisoN ST INTERSECTS 
=Bowden John A @ 397-5973 
'lnn ~ Wm L ® 397-9295 
""'% King Francia 
: Janee David F ® 397-4347 ~ ~-~ T ® 397-8917 
• "'«llllB Georgena D @ 
..... 397-4122 
...., VICant 
~:ol i._N J01eph D @ 397-6564 
o Return 
95 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
300 Valentine Lloyd E ® 
397-4199 
302 * Sorah Sherman T ® 
397-0132 
303 Gerard Leon R @ 397-1534 
305 Simmons Charles B @ 
397-1436 
306 Hissong Alf W @ 397-5924 
307 Crwnbaker Martin K @ 
308 t Beach Lawrence ® 397-2314 
309 Wheeler Delores Mrs 
Vacant 
310 Clark Saml A ® 392-3611 
S ELM ST INTERSECI'S 
400 Mc Quigg Steph R 397-2175 
401 Anderson Carl A ® 392-8556 
402 Vandeberg Michl D Jr ® 
397-8155 
403 Bricker Anna M Mrs ® 
397-4171 
404 Carter James A ® 397-6466 
406 Clark John E @ 392-8501 
407 * Richards &lw T 397-0497 
LINCOLN ST INTERSECTS 
500 Woolsey Thos V ® 392-4001 
501 Vacant 
502 Bryan Lucy E Mrs ® 
397-6515 
503 White Ronald D ® 397-5055 
506 Dial Ada B Mrs ® 397-llBS 
507 Posey Ruth A Mrs ® 
CH ERRY ST INTERSECTS 
600 Schwar tz Harold H ® 
397-6660 
601 Parrish Charles J 
603 Dean Donald K 
605 * Doup Wm H 397-0445 
FOUNT AIN ST ENDS 
RILEY ST - FROM 4o3 
NEWARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Rockwell Lewis M ® 392-4316 
3 * Steele F lorence A Mrs 
5 Magers Jerry L @ 397-4833 
7tPage E Wm Jr 
8 Bishop Barry L 397-2290 
8'h *Jacobs Jack 392-1981 
E ·1 w ® 397-1100 9 Page m1 ® 397-4784 
16 
12 Blair Martha A o ECTS 
SALEM ST INTERS o 397-8834 





























POND TIRE SHOP 
GENEHl-DAYTON-McUEHY TIUS-•Un RKArrtNG 
113 W. ean11 onco umatu 
RILEY ST-Contd 
101* Veatch Doris R Mrs @> 
397-9669 
102 Hayes Gerald C Rev @) 
397-7526 
103 Vacant 
104 Thompson Margt I Mrs @) 
397-5018 
105 Parker Edwin L @> 397-1051 
106 Miller Lawrence V ® 
397-0389 
107 B-Lovely Beauty Shop 
392-2936 
96 
*Stimmel Richd A @) 397-2756 
108 * Burnside Millard J @) 
397-1830 
109 Bennett Mary M Mrs @) 
397-4735 
111 Ridenbaugh Charles C @> 
397-1473 
112 Stopher Phillip D @> 397-1375 
8 
RINGOLD ST -FROM 817 E 
lfiGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
102 Hinton Noah S Jr 397...3816 
103 Loughman Guy w @) 
392-8326 
104 Ringold Laundramat self serv 
397-9934 
108 Mumaw Harry E @) 393-3426 
109 George Helen L Mrs @) 
397-1359 
111 Mc Clain Virgie p Mrs ® 
397-5910 
RUGGLES ST BEGINS 
112 Vacant 
114 Snow Carl L @) 
115 Bond Harold C @) 397-1608 
116 Miller John E @) 397-0584 
117 Dowda Clarence F @) 
118 Tier Hazel L Mrs ® 392-1501 
119 Hankins Virginia 392-357! 
120 Johnson Dilpha F Mrs ® 
397-0212 
122 Brining James R @) 397-4041 
124 Gorsuch Earl J @) 397.ro41 
125 Letta Roy c @) 397-9058 
126 * Butler Betty M Mrs @) 
397~ 
127 Ohi M 0 ower Repair 392-5931 
• 
ROGERS ST N -FROMME 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Taylor Brack 0 ® 391-4451 
6 Sally Mary C Mrs @ 39'2-2511 
8 Lackey Wanda S 397-9811 
11 Lannoy Raymond J © 
397-6509 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSECTS 
101 Severns Charles L © 39'1.ai11 
103 t Brinning Robt J © ~:,~ 
104 Beach Glenn ® 397·7~ 
105 Welker Lawerence E@ 
397-0820 
108 Bickel John S 397-7102 
110 t Willita David L © 397.9519 
DENNISON AV~ 
II 
ROGERS ST S -FROM 121 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LAWN AV BEGINS 
4 Dudgeon Charles A © 397-43ll 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
104 Millisor Leah E Mrs @ 
397-8902 104~ t White James H 392-1176 
106 Durbin Paul A ® 397.0106 
108 t Mc Clellan Levi C 397-~ 
OAK INTERSECTS 
200 Humbert Joeeph ® 397·lgi4 
201 Lewis Leo L 397-2676 
202 Whitmore Clara C Mrs 8 
397-5972 
202~ Vacant 
203 Hite Roger L ® 397-76!8 
204 Mc Guire Roger D ® 
397-5160 
206 Wilhelm Alva D ® 39z.72S6 
207 t Smith Bernard H ® 
392-3386 
CEDAR BEGINS 
300 George Albert C ® 'Hl..f(1}fi 
301 Mc Queen James M 6 
302 Charm Beauty Shop ~
Humes Myrtle D Mrs 
393-3676 
303 Clark Mary K Mrs """~ 
t Graham Donna 397-4P"" 
304 Wilson Betty l M~~~ 
GAMBIER AV INT~·¥ 
things go 
betterth Coke WI TRADE MARK ® • MU. YiHSI. Sprite - Tab· Fonto • FreKo Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc, Tel. 391-4881 
ROOSEVELT AV RT 4 
(BUCKEYE ADDN)-FROM 
744 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
OHIO ST INTERSECTS 
3 Frye Everett C @> 397-5376 
4 Becker Edw A @> 397-8129 
16 
9 Hartaook Pearl Mrs @> 397-3741 
12 Meliotes James H @> 393-2501 
18 Purdy Mabel M Mrs ® 
392-9432 
19 Johnson Ezekiel R 
21 Dorsey Ethel L Mrs @> 
22 Mc Millen John R @) 397-5817 
23 White Geo A ® 397-4787 
25 F.dmister Iva C Mrs 392-7556 
26 Mc Millen Edith E Mrs ® 
392-0581 
32 Hunter James M @> 397-2961 
33 Wall Earl L ® 393-3336 
HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
lO'l Hawk Helen S Mrs @> 
392-6131 
llXI Soles Elbert C ® 392-6381 
107 No Return 
108 Pembrook E Louise Mrs ® 
397-8472 
115 t Rush Wayne E @> 
115~ t Rush Cecil E 
117 t Palmer Joeeph A 
120 Frye Rupert S @) 397-8423 
l2'l Payne Richd L @) 397-5886 
123 t Peck Martin L ® 397-5677 
124 Boyer Oral W @> 397-5915 
125 Thompson Fanny C Mrs @> 
397-8521 
l?I Parnell Wm @) 397-0670 
~Martin Donald C ® 397-5837 
PATrERSON AV INTERSECTS 
97 
ROSE AV -FROM 100 
SHilU.Ey AV NORTH 1 W~ OF N MULBERRY 
15 
ZIP CODE 43050 1 James Eliz B Mrs ® 397 -5088 2 Yao Dover Joeeph H @) 
392-4391 
3 Vacant 
4 Dowels Milo 397-7319 
S Durham David F @) 397-3987 6 Bateman John J @) 397-7935 
7 Faulkner Jerome P Jr @> 
397-6810 
8 Mill Martine L Mrs @> 397-7984 
9 Sturbois Ernest J @> 392-7532 
10 No Return 
12 Delgouffre Geo L @> 393-3316 
JAMES ST INTERSECTS 
100 Graham Wm M @> 397-7363 
101 Jaco~ Fritz @) 397-9409 
102 Beach T J @> 397-8033 
103 Mayhew Fred E @> 397-2517 
104 Van Winkle Clay @> 
105 Jones Irma W Mrs @> 
397-9360 
106 Ketchel Richd J @> 392-5137 
107 Korns Clifford W @> 397-0761 
108 Rhoades K Lee @ 397-3673 
109 Myron Douglas A © 397-9311 
110 * Deitrich Geo @> 
111 Doup Donald J @ 397-3028 
114 Fish Edwin @) 397-4417 
115 Hults Charles R @) 397-9893 
116 Siekkinen Onnie X @) 
397-5212 
117 Edman Kathleen Mrs ® 
392-3781 
118 Hagner Howard W @ 
397-7507 
119 Williams Donald L @ 
CRESTVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
200 Fish Leroy R @) 397-0169 
201 t Hatton Dan R ® 
202 Vacanl 
203 Buck Robt C ® 392-4546 
204 Jones Harry E @) 397-4319 
205 Payne Wm G @) 397-7007 
206 Lindeman John H @) 397-4368 
207 Height.on Harry R plmb contr 
@ 392-0541 
209 Lar ry Elsie p @) 397-9942 
210 Johnson Robt H @) 392-7571 
211 Winegardner Marion E @) 
397-5436 
ROUND HILL COTTAGE 
-FROM EAST OF MC 
KENZlE 1 SOUTH OF 
CURTIS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Wurtz James M 397-8571 

















































































ROUNDHOUSE LA -FROM 
505 GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
102 Payne Charles E 
104 De Barr Wm P @ 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
Ellis Brothers Inc ready mix 
concrete 393-2801 
Mount Vernon Asphalt Co 
mfrs 392-3981 
C T S Inc trucking 393-2801 
8 
RUGGLES ST -FROM 112 
RINGOLD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
16 
SALEM AV -FROM 300 PINE 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
RILEY ST INTERSECTS 
SANATORIUM RD <RT 1) 
14 
-FROM COSHOCTON RD 
NORTH 1 EAST OF 
VERNEDALE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Monorail Car Wash 397·7361 
200 Marvin Clyde A @ 397.3307 
202 Carter John E @ 397-7304 
Piar Oscar A @ 397-6872 
Hed~nger Frank L @ 392-2316 
Dur1eux Le Roy K @ 
392-5451 
EASTMOOR DR BEGINS 
DOGWOOD TER BEGINS 
UPLAND TER BEGINS 
WOODSIDE BEGINS 
AV ALON RD INTERSECTS 
SANDUSKY ST N -FRO M 301 
9 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 







10 Standard Oil Co gas sta 
397-9332 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Bonded Oil Co 397-9132 
102 Simmons Ann A Mrs 8 
392-3337 
104 Cooper-Bessemer (Parking 
Lot) 
cor Cooper-Bessemer Co (Div or 
Cooper Industries) engine 
mfrs 397-0121 
112 Cooper-Bessemer (Customer 
Servl 397-6121 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECl'S 
W HAMTRAMCK ST E~ 
THISTLE RIDGE AV BFXllNS 
W BURGRESS ST lNTERSa'IS 
400 Fry Francis H @ 397-7481 
401 Antiques & Junk 
40l1h t Woods Harold 
402 La Rue James R 397-75'42 
402'h Vacant 
404 Beckholt Mary V 397.a245 
404'h Combs Bessie 397-5314 
405 Strouse Max J trucking 
406 W allott Geo A plstr oontr 
392-7921 
407 Williams Geo A @ 392-5156 
N WEST ST ENDS 
W PLEASANT ST INTERS~ 
500 Auskings Lawrence B @ 
397-5471 
501 Coe Robt W bldg contr 
397-1456 
502 Good Webster L @ 397-7$.18 
504 * Powell Ruth Mrs @ 397~ 
505 Forrest Eug L @ 397.9258 
506 Harney Elmer S @ 397-87ll 
507 Bross Curtis R ® 397.9356 
508 Rafferty Harold R @ 393-1~ 
509 Miller Kenneth I @ 392-2191 
510 *Williams Richd J 392-fl~ 
Rafferty Jerald W 
511 Dial James L @ 1 512 Armstrong Carl C @ 397$1 
513'h Vacant 
514 t Day Robt F 
515'h F & F Furniture 393-1071 
W CURTIS ST ENDS 
N NORTON ST ENDS 
W CURTIS ST ENDS 




lilOUftl YerDOll Olfice. 14 w. Vine St.. lei. 392-3851 
FredencttowA Olfice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
N SANDUSKY ST~ntd 
001 Cook Jeet K ® 397-9250 
N NORTON ST ENDS 
602 Jacobs Josephine G ® 
392-2241 
003 Griggs Robt C ® 397-9834 
004 Hannan Richd G 397-0802 
605 Mawer Richd A ® 397-4175 
606 Balcom Emma L Mrs ® 
397-6900 
flY1 Smith Jack E ® 
008 Slaughter Nettie Mrs ® 
397-6508 
008~ t Southard Charles 
Rear Billman Maude 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
009tYauger Ralph ® 397-8236 
610tMay John E ® 
611 t Martin Lillian M Mrs 
397-64-4-0 
612 No Return 
613 Hurps Russel W 392-7031 
614 Vacant 
615 Art's Body Shop 393-1936 
Miller Arth R ® 393-1936 
616 Vacant 
618 Welker Jess J ® 397-8874 
619 Davia G Wilson ® 397-3060 
LOCUST ST ENDS 
SW Crowthers Wm E 397-1612 
621 Foeaetts Lawerence W ® 
622 Dial Mellie G Mrs ® 
397-5724 
62.3 Davis Robt C ® 397-1547 
MONROE ST BEGINS 
624 Vacant 
625 Tobin Spencer A 397-7531 
626 Robeon Roy W ® 397.5381 
627 Ryan Edgil ® 393-1466 
Hoover M C 397-9142 
627~ Davis James A 397-6638 
OOOPER ST ENDS 
628 Oldaker James T ® 397.5283 
629 Boeshart Charles F ® 
392-1011 
600 * Nuce Karlena Mrs ® 
631 North End Certified Service 
397-9978 
MADISON ST BEGINS 
99 
633 t Boss David C 
636 Buckeye Steel And Plumbing 
Supply 397-0441 
SUNSET ST ENDS 
639 No Return 
640 Boucher Raymond ® 392-5301 
642 Nash Margt E ® 
WASHINGTON ST BEGINS 
643 Oswald Jim 
644 t Stillwagon Wm L 397-3234 
645 t Youmans !Wyalton ® 
397-8533 
646 Bywatera Thurman H ® 
392-3226 
647 Beeman Charles E 397-9003 
648 Vacant 
649 Simmons Kenneth bldg contr 
397.7425 
FRANKLIN ST BEGINS 
650 Mc Peek Ralph C 397-9283 
651 Vacant 
652 Myers Donald N ® 392-0731 
654 Tollison John C 397-6666 
656 Vacant 
657 Standard Oil Co gas sta 
397-9672 
658 Vacant 
659 Lawson's 392-5071 
660 * Bonfiglio Patricia A Mrs 
662 *Frazee David 397-1877 
663 Frye Iva D Mrs 397.5578 
664 *Starmer David 397-8676 
665 Vacant 
BELMONT AV ENDS 
666 Vacant 
667 Steele Kay L 
668 Bland's Family Restaurant 
397-7821 
669 Tim's Carry Out beer 
669'h No Return 
671 Super X Drugs 397..5505 
673 Kroger Co 392-6946 
676 * Clements Robt L 
678 t Nichols Monica R Mrs ® 
397-9237 
687 No Return 
680 Vacant 
682 Moreland 0 Reid ® 392-8266 
686 * Lawrence Manley S 397-0689 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service _. _ 213 S. M• ... 'Y 
.. otlice - Wnt Wt hWic S.-• Awto I 


































































N. Waslungton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
N SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
688 Vacant 
689 *Snow Clarence H @ 
392-5461 
690 Snow's Barber Shop 397-4685 
691 Corcoran Robt H @ 397-7396 
693 Mount Vernon Television & 
Radio Service 392-2976 
JAMES ST ENDS 
698 No Return 
6981h No Return 
700 Davis Mary L Mrs @ 
701 Lantz Helen M Mrs @ 
392-5571 
704 H3ll Raymond D @ 397-4760 
NORTHVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
706 Wilson Donald H @ 392-9761 
713 Summers Russell C @ 
397-5249 
Pipes Nell Mrs 397-6284 
713'h Vacant 
715 Parrott Wm A @ 392-8797 
717 Orchard Trailer Sales 
392-8797 
Hawk John 
*Small Robt C @ 392-2051 
King Bessie Mrs @ 
Mahaffey James M @ 
397.7497 
Friedman Louise Mrs @ 
392-9441 
*Small Dwight C 397-1649 
*Ewing Sam 
Shoults Irene Mrs @ 397-8723 
Walpole Helen B Mrs @ 
397-8772 
719 Brown Georgia B Mrs @ 
397-7448 
721 Vacant 
735 Dollie's Carry Out 392-9391 




SANDUSKY ST S -FROM 300 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 * Barncord Laura B 
S'n Miller Elsie C Mrs 393-2511 
5 *Zickefoose Asa W 397-1433 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
102 Mazza Anthony T @ 
104 *Thompson Wm 
Tel. 397·1611 
100 
105 Connell's Home Furngs (Side 
Ent) 
106 Apartments 
1 Magill Viney R 
2 Osborne Vivian M Mrs 
397-3478 
3 Miller Marie Mrs 
4 Pearson John 
5 Fraunfelter Eva Mrs 
397-4471 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
203 Jewell Motor Parts 392-4811 
204 Johnson Guy E 393-3801 
205 Apartments 
1 Hoagland Beulah Mrs 
397-1711 
2 Sellers Thos 
3 Stelzer Glenn E 
4 Ransom Jessie L Mrs 
397-1565 
5 Mumick John I 397-1614 
6 Johnson James R 
7 Petterson Nellie I Mrs 
397-6685 
8 Radabaugh John M @ 
397-4461 
9 *Wilson Jerrald 
10 Mayhorn Amos R 
11 Riley Ruth Mrs 
12 Truitt Mildred Mrs 
397-1043 
13 Mowery Ulla M Mrs 
14 Vacant 
15 Vacant 
W OHIO AV ENDS 
3 
SARAH ST RT 5 -FROM 2°" 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
30 * Ridenbaugh James @ 
397-2742 
31 *Shuman Robt C @ 397-7401 
35 * Devore Jerry R @ 397.3858 
SCOT!' ST -FROM 11 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MULBERRY ST INTERSECTS 





FEDERAL LAND BANK 
C//;JM/;,;/;1711 
Farm loans ly Ftdtral land lank Assooat1on of Mt. Vernon 
Credit l1fe lmurance botlablt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
15 
SHIRLEY AV -FROM 1 ROSE 
AV wml' 1 SOUTH OF 
JAMES 
ZIP OODE 43050 
100 Gooding Melvin E @> 397-8605 
lO'l Montgomery James R @> 
397-1738 
100 Roeeler Aug R @> 397-0650 
106 Sbaft'er Joe H @> 393-3061 
MILLER AV BEGINS 
l~ Roach Roger P @> 397-4755 
~l Cosner Carroll E @> 397-2061 
ala Apartments 
5 No Return 
6 Roeeberry Donna 397-3068 
7t Baugher Michl J 397. 7 460 
8 t Milligan Raymond L 
397-3857 
BMml ST (SOUTH VERNON) 
FROM PITI'SBURGH AV 
SOUTH 1 EAST OF BROAD 
3 
ZIP CODE 43050 
IKl2 Wilgueee Wm G @> 397-4143 
005 Vacant 
fJ1I Smith Louis D ® 397. 7293 
Qt Seavolt Lillie Mrs ® 
009 Ketter Harry W ® 393-3466 
610 Vacant 
611 Bowers Floeaie M Mrs ® 
392-0416 
614 Dailey Helen W Mrs ® 
392-7271 
701 t Winterringer Jesse ® 
'IO'l Janee Oacar A ® 397-3382 
703 Vacant 
709 Horlacber Lefa Mrs 
710 lewis Violet M Mrs ® 
397-6257 
711 Horlacber Gail R ® 
KEN'J'uCKY AV INTERSECTS 
101 
15 
SNOWDEN DR RT 2 -FROM 
778 FREDERICKTOWN RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Lauderbaugh Leslie E ® 
Tomes Harold ® 397-0731 
Totman Fred S ® 393-2181 
Simmons Mittie L Mrs ® 
397-1865 
Durbin Kenneth H @> 397-0004 
Miller Ralph V @> 397-1963 
CLINTON RD INTERSECTS 
10 
SOUTH ST -FROM END OF 
COMPROMISE AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vasbinder John K 397-4351 
QUARRY INTERSECTS 
SPRING ST -FROM 211 N 
CUNTON EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
400 Harris Faye L Mrs @> 
397-0120 
12 
402 Roberts Russell J ® 397-0071 
406 Longfellow Robt E ® 
MC KINLEY AV INTERSECTS 
SPRUCE ST -FROM 814 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Craig Ronald J @> 397.5357 
4 Miller Ralph E ® 393-1316 
5 Mitchell Melvin E ® 393-3596 
6 Poland Ronald W @) 392.-5271 
7 Lifer Leslie A ® 397-6662 
16 
8 Kramer Lowell M @> 397..SSOS 
9 Crumm Robt E @> 393-2566 
10 Martin Forrest M ® 39z..a7ol 
11 Reed Donald M ® 392-2591 
12 Harper Jerry S ® 397..&>l3 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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€olonial music, Jnt. 
Music Instruction · Bond Instruments 
Pianos · Stereos • Records . Sheet Music . Guitars 
20 W. Ohio AY. Tel. 392·795' 
SPRUCE ST-Contd 
13 Everhart Charles L © 393-1296 
14 Veith Edwin C © 397-9197 
15 Legros Jane P Mrs © 397-6453 
16 Shuff Wm R © 397-9148 
17 Mahon Fredk D © 392-5006 
18 Weese G Wm © 397-9050 
19 Breneman Harry S © 397 -9099 
20 Thompson Beatrice P Mrs © 
392-1536 
21 Dye Billy © 392-3856 
22 Rice Tyrus R @) 392-4276 
23 Fawcett James H © 392-5976 
24 Ridenour James T © 397-4764 
25 Lebold Selma M Mrs @ 
397-1025 
26 Schuller Fred © 397-4912 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECrS 
200 * Schnoeben James W 
393-1791 
202 James Robt 
203 Smith Wm H © 397-4556 
204 Belcher Leona M Mrs @ 
397-6194 
205 Joris Helen M Mrs © 
397-9938 
206 Beever Minnie E Mrs @ 
397-4059 
207 Darnell Wm J @) 392-7016 
208 Fleming Mildred I © 
397-9514 
210 Bumpus Charles w © 
397-6338 
211 Handwerk Alice A Mrs © 
397-4157 
SALEM ST ENDS 
300 Shultz French H © 397-0477 
301 Naylor Helen E © 
302 Ridenour Frank H © 
397-0649 
304 Savage R Alan © 393-1246 
305 Patrick John D © 397_3434 
306 Emlich Fred © 397 _8088 307 Vacant 
308 Davis Homer © 393.1141 
310 Hamilton David M © 
397-2984 
311 Ransom Milford C © 397-8186 
312 Breece w m J © 
313 Van Develde Paul c © 
397-1796 
314 Buzzell Ed L © 
315 Carper Frank E © 397.S259 
316 Hachat Albert M @) 397-0183 
317 Lybarger Geo J 397-0138 
102 





STEVENS ST -FROM 1016 E 
HIGH ST SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Minor John B @ 393-2796 
CHF.STNUT ST INTERSECTS 
102 Jones C Robt @ 392-3307 
104 Vacant 
106 Brown Guy W @) 392-0576 
108 Averill Geo C @ 397-3429 
HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
200 Cochran Evelyn L Mrs @ 
392-4406 
202 Pond Mary D Shop clo 
392-4686 
Pond Fred A @ 3924686 
203 Mack Philip A @ 392-2796 
204 Andorfer Robt L @ 392-1341 
205 Woolson Wm D @ 392-5061 
206 Phillips G Wm @ 392-4041 
STUMP ST -FROM 693 N 
SANDUSKY W~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Conn John W @) 397-1108 
5 *Barnum Robt 
II 
7 Magill Trailer Park 
Magill Carl H @ 397-5081 
1 Van Orman Fern @ 397-4520 
*Horton Grace @) 397-0141 
3 No Return 
4 *Smith Roger L @ 392-9491 
5 * Takos Mike @ 
6 Gamber Margt E Mrs @ 
397-6392 
7 Vacant 
8 *Hughes Jane © 
9 * Saunders Gerald E @ 
397.5544 
10 * Pearl Charles T @ 
11 *Neal Bruce 392-1217 
12 * Shesby Rick © 397-2612 
13 * Mc Kenzie Claude A ® 
14 * Plugh Martha J @ 397-3167 
15 Vacant 
16 *Phillips Marie Mrs @ 
17 * Peters Doyle @ 
18 * Curran Jeff 
8 First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Tel. 397-6331 
SY COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
STUMP ST-Contd 
19 t Parker Vaughn 
rot Weber Bud @> 
21 t Thompeon Floy B @> 
392-4741 
22 Seibold June Mrs @> 
23 Wataon L Marie @) 397-1059 
NORTHVIEW DR ENDS 
STl1I'Z RD -FROM 13 MC 
GlBNEY RD NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Clutter Donald W @) 397-5024 
2 Hines Robt @> 397-1615 
7 Bauer Franz @) 397-1713 
14 
8 Hines Hai.el M Mrs @) 392-5191 
8\i t Brownfield Geo 397-2383 
9 Burdette Bob Sales & Service 
397-1844 
Burdette Robt S @) 393-2456 
10 Tabor Norma Ml'8 @) 392-8406 
SUGAR ST E -FROM 200 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Browning Hannah Home rest 
home 392-7111 
Rear Hettwig Helen L 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
103 Jacobs Virgil B @> 397-5203 
11)5 Stepbe1110n Julia M Mrs 
397-6765 
6 
l07 Ja.miton Ethel V @) 392-0496 
lll8 Thatcher Aaenath Mrs @> 
397-6198 
Haire Ethel E 397-8629 
109 Weidman John H 397-4845 
ELUOTr ST BEGINS 
110 Johnson Louise L Mrs @) 
397~2 
Headington Ralph V 
111 Davia John J @) 397-2666 




llS Revennaugh Howard E @) 
397-5373 
ll4 Knox Erle G @> 393-3496 
ll5 Doup Irene H @> 392-3321 
ll6 t Graves Rodney A @> 
397-2107 
ll7 Phillip:; Dyer F @> 397-5223 
3D AV BEGINS 
ll8 Minard Lucina I Mrs @> 
397~160 
ll9 Grubb Gordon C real est 
broker @) 392-7451 
120 t Coe Gordon C @> 397-6886 
1201h Vacant 
121 Bowsher Charles R @> 
397-6226 
122 t Wilson C 
123 t Robertson Thos P @> 
124 Goodin Donald L @ 392-2436 
125 Tier Wm K @> 397-4998 
127 Workman Cora @> 397-5868 
129 t Coffield Leslie J @> 392-0371 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECl'S 
202 Toth Dani J 397-2955 
203 Wythe Frank @ 392-3916 
204 Thomas L Irene @ 397-7590 
Antill Ronald W 397-2277 
205 Remlinger Mamie B Mrs @ 
392-7576 
Taylor Dorothy 392-9011 
2051h Nyhart Hank D 397-3438 
206 Kauffman Mary A @ 
397-8913 
207 Mc Donough James T ® 
393-2516 
208 Helser Leonard p @) 397-5574 
209 Dooley Eliz F Mrs @ 
397-9407 
210 Railsback David E @> 
397-3259 
211 Mann Marguerite I @) 
212 Gardner Isabel V Mrs @) 
397-7534 
213 Underhill Pearl M Mrs @) 
397-4498 
214 Robinson Rita J Mrs ® 
392-4271 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 New•rk Rd. 
E SUGAR ST-Contd 
216 Durbin John C ® 393-3721 
217 Hill Charles D 397-4045 
218 Casey Leota A Mrs ® 
392-1641 
219 Wilson Thoe A @> 397-1002 
220 Adams Warren M @> 392-6791 
221 Donnelly Kathryn F Mrs @) 
397-0904 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
SUGAR ST W -FROM 201 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Salisbury Robt J @> 
Apartments 
1 Vacant 
2 Porter Mildred B 397-7786 
3 t Litz.enberg Arth N 397-2538 
4 t Banning Mary 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 t Smith Donald L ® 393-1106 
103 Day Richd L ® 397-7836 
104 Boyd Charles W @> 397-0756 
106 Vacant 
108 Vacant 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
9 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
509 Cooper-Bessemer <Parking 
7 
Lot) 
510 Kromoff Donald E @) 
512 Cline Edwin A 
512~ Vacant 
513 Perrine Jewell E 392-1901 
514 Burris Harley C @) 397-5541 
515 Frye Thoe E 397-1004 
515~ Vacant 
JEFFERSON ST INTERSECTS 
601 Raymond Irene L Mrs @) 
392-1421 
602 Wingo Arvil F ® 397-5593 
603 Bickel Paul R @) 397-4197 
604 t Sassie Willard 397-5095 
606 Boner Lowell R @) 
606 Gamble Paul D @) 
607 Snyder Clyde M @) 397-4123 
608 Morris Betsy E Mrs 397-4161 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
104 
700 Clark Paul L ® 397-0762 
701 Vacant 
702 Lonzo Elsie M Mn @ 
397-5375 
703 Nugent John R ® 3978 
704 Cook Holland J @ 39.1-3811 
705 t Durst Lewis 397-5013 
706 Liggett Doyal H @ 397-5.1216 
707 Hill James E @ 392-5196 
708 Hallman H Lyle 8 397d 
709 Meekins Wayne L 8 397-1481 
1
, 
N JACKSON ST INT~ 
800 * Long Eben @ 392-1~ 
801 t Kauffmann Nancy Mn 8 
802 Skivers Clifford E @ 397-6198 
803 Cline Earl E @ 397-3783 
804 King Terry W 397-3517 
804~ *Smith Wm 
805 Gallwitz Wayne E @ 397-5774 
806 Poff Charles D ® 397-3731 
807 Sickler Robt A 397-0624 
808 Kent Joseph F 397-1~ 
Rear No Return 
809 Brown Arth F @ 397-4148 
N ELM ST INTF.RS~ 
900 Shackel Donald 8 397~ 
Rear No Return 
901 Baker Cleo J @ 397-6898 
902 Miller Jo Ann 392-6146 
902~ No Return 
903 Beach Wayne E ® 397-4099 
904 Williams Geo A ® 397-6633 6 905 Thompson Arth C @ 397-591 
906 Martin Richd 397-2872 
907 Rine Lena M ® 397-1169 
908 Baker Roy ® 397-1697 
909 Roth Pete J ® 392-6761 
MAPLE AV INTERS~ 
1000 Burris Lester H 397-5469 
1002 Hill Charles 0 ® 393-3276 
1004 Baldwin Beverley J Mn @ 
1004'h Smith Joeeph C 392-58111 
RIVERSIDE PARK 
SUNSET ST -FROM ~ 
MANSFIELD AV wm1' 
ZIP 20DE 43050 
11 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
105 Curry Ruby Mrs ® 397-2266 
108 * Mentzer Clyde G ® 397-4353 
llO Cooley Ray E ® 
112 Kost John F ® 397-4255 
ll4 Martin's Taxi Co 397-3990 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
NNiSIM: TAPES - RECORDS- HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd. , Rt. 36 Tel. 397-325-4 
SUNSET ST-Contd 
Martin Carl W @ 397-3990 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECI'S 
m Vacant 
ID! t WilliuM Harold D ® 
397-4013 
~ Wolf Albert L ® 392-5731 
~ Ewers Olive G Mrs @ 
397-9816 
117 t Hoeflich Jerry 397-6920 
~ VIQlllt 
210 Robinlon R1111ell W ® 
397-1106 
<XYrl'AGE ST INTERSECI'S 
OO'l Taylor Edith I Mrs @ 
397-3650 
~ Lee Harold J @ 397-9595 
~ Anael Francee E Mrs @ 
~ Sima Burman E ® 393-1181 
~Taylor Grace Mrs 397-9644 
CAS&L ST BEGINS 
:nl Frye Janet E Mrs @ 397-9301 
310 Larimore Burvel W @ 
397-9693 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
SWINGLE ST -FROM 149 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 2 
NORTH OF NUCE RD 
ZIP CODE 4300> 
115 
3tS.Ylge Larry w @ 392-8201 
4 Hickman Lillian c @ 397-5344 
N MULBERRY INTERSECI'S 
14 
8YCAMORE ST -FROM 62 
SYCBAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 4300> 3
*Cbapman Harry 392-1582 
4 Mount Vernon Termite Control 
392-1971 
6 TbomuM Floyd V ® 392-1971 c Callister Ralph J @ 
397-&930 
8 wm. Wm A @ 392-7501 
105 
9 Sweet James A 397-7202 
11 Walters Levi H ® 397-7153 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
12 Petry Lenabelle @ 397-0783 
14 Proper Claude 
15 Gygax John @ 397-8542 
17 Mc Kelvey Wilbur K @ 
397-8975 
18 Taylor Glenn @ 397-1126 
20 Proper Aretta S Mrs @ 
397-0832 
21 t Kavick Akis 
22 Rowe David M @ 397-1175 
POPLAR ST INTERSECI'S 
SYCHAR RD -FROM 701 E 
P LEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Coe Ronald V @ 397-7738 
4 Porter Walter E ® 392-6406 
7 Moore Richd 0 ® 392-7566 
71h Vacant 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSECTS 
10 Weber Lawrence W @ 
397-8762 
101h Hill Hazel M Mrs ® 
397-6460 
11 Mill Dorothy E Mrs ® 
392-4561 
12 Galleher Wayne A ® 392-1036 
14 Hawkins James M ® 393-3171 
19 Conkling Mary V Mrs ® 
397-0476 
20 Hamilton John E 392-3606 
20'h Hamilton Frank ® 392-3606 
21 Schmidt James F ® 397-5838 
DENNISON AV BEGINS 
22 Ulery Wilber F @ 397-0869 
BOYLE ST ENDS 
24 Mahon Lucille A Mrs ® 
397-0722 
25 Crouse John R ® 397·3755 
26 Metz Market 392-8841 
Metz Lester W 
27 Wright Cath K Mrs ® 
392-8571 
G. R. Smith &. Co. 
d [I I Sappkti - Gifts lllrhwt - ' 111111 - llo111tw01ts - Plvmbing t n tCUKI 
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Siles anti Service 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 




32 Daily Fred L @ 392-3516 
KENYON ST BEGINS 
36 Blubaugh Paul J @ 393-3021 
42 Frye Charles H @ 392-6376 
44 * Casto Ray 0 
441h Cline Judy 
46 Hershner Lee W @ 397-8893 
OBERLIN ST BEGINS 
54 Evans Orval 0 @ 397-5319 
56 No Return 
58 Vacant 
ASH ST BEGINS 
60 Scott C Marie Mrs @ 397-5734 
62 Shannon Charles B @ 397-5832 
SYCAMORE ST BEGINS 
70 Robson Barber Shop 392-0136 
Robson Arth E @ 397-4751 
72 Stout Lavina M Mrs 397-8313 
721h Guilliams Wm D 
73 Hiawatha Elementary School 
393-1606 
74 l.zenberg Myrtle G Mrs @ 
75 Parnell Jack N @ 392-1246 
HICKORY ST BEGINS 
76 Flecknoe Geo G @ 
77 Auskings Edw C auto body 
re pr 
78 Crawford Ralph W @ 397.5537 
80 Atkinson Raymond F @ 
81 Beebee L Ralph @ 397-0853 
82 Rine Fredk J @ 392-3261 
Community Swimming Pool 
BEECH ST BEGINS 
155 Camp Sychar 
WILLOW ST BEGINS 
201 No Return 
216 Bibby Donald G 
221 Mount Vernon Seventh Day 
Adventist School 392-0456 
222 Emler Helen @ 
224 Trott Clinton W @) 392-9606 
226 Vacant 
WILLOW EXT BEGINS 
227 Vacant 
228 Thomas John H carp contr ® 
392-4101 
WOLFE ST BEGINS 
230 Ashton Grace A ® 397-5941 
231 Hostetler Oris @ 392-225l 
301 Frye Lloyd S ® 397-7731 
304 t Wood David W 397--4924 
305 Facemyer Hattie B Mrs @ 
392-1711 
307 Ransom Philip A @ 
308 Bolton Robt M 397-2881 
106 
311 Anderson Chari• G 
312 Jones Troy 8 397-TllQ 
314 Vacant 
316 Chopek Michl 397-4671 
401 Poland Warren J 397• 
401 ~ White Michl 397-3Di 
402 Fawcett ThOI A 0 39S6ll 
403 Harris Edgar L 8 39SGI 
403'h t Dillow Harold 
405 t Trammell Lonnie J 397"11 
405'h Reams Ethel Mn 3'1·1111 
406 Bostick ThOI R 0 39ZQ111 
407 Lewis Delmer M @ 3f1.m/ 
409 Vacant 
410 * Shinn Janice C Mn 8 
397-2380 
413 t Smith Patk E 397.71)6 
414 Webb Geo F @ 397-9783 
416 Vacant 
417 Ohio Conference Seventh Dl7 
Adventist Garap 
418 Ruth Erwin W 397-1788 
4181h t Hartlow Patricia Mrt 
IJ 
TAYLOR RD -FROM 11 N1J(J 
RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
6 Jehovah's Witnemel KiD&dalD 
Hall 
8 t Williams Carl F 392-3911 
9 Mosley Leonard M 8 3!J7.(M74 
10 Robinson Gary L 397-3159 
11 Hall Gerald 8 ® 397-1173 
12 Stumbaugh Ruaeel C 0 
397-0579 
13 t Wezeman John C @ 397$12 
15 Atkinson Raymond F Jr I 
397-5743 
16 Griggs Dollie M Mn @ 
397-6135 
17 Kromoff John 397-1662 
19 Behner Orland R @ 392-0871 
20 Behner"s Auto Part.I 6 U..t 
Cars 392-0871 
27 Scott Walter A ® 391.Qt'JI 
34 Coon Wm C @> 397.().176 
35 Bostic Lawrence @ 397.-
36 Coon Herbert 8 @ 392-7471 
42 t Brown Edw H Jr @ 
44 Pfouta Geo D ® 397-6236 
TAYLOR ST - FROM 72 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
TERRACE AV (SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM END OF 
6'l'H NORTH AND WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3'Xl Kochis John @> 397-6696 
lll Wolfe Theo R @ 397-5482 
:m Green Wm E 397-2343 




~Kinnard Glenn C @> 397-0794 
8 
TERYL DR - FROM NEW 
GAMBIER RD NORTH 2 
EAST OF EDGEWOOD BL VD 
ZIP OODE 43050 
4 Dempeter Wm P © 397-1404 
5 Park Jane C Mrs @> 392-1381 
6 Mc Bride Wm W @> 397-7020 7 Williama N Paul @> 393-1546 8 Merrell Hana W @> 397-4823 
IO Mavromates Pepena M Mrs © 
392-6751 
E~STENDS 
100 Wie11ter Frank M © 392-7746 
101 Vacant 
IO'l Mc Cracki.n Wm R © 
392-7811 
!03 Willmering Nathan B @> 
397~127 
IOt Hog Wm S @> 392-3181 
llA') Scott John E © 393-3766 :~ Parnell Wm C @> 397-1850 
Highman Harold L © 
I(! 392-0336 Cbiabolm Kenneth D @> 
397.9707 
HILLcREsT DR ENDS ~•Bowen Ronald E © 392-5381 





Tels. 392-47" a!MI lt2-61Sl 
202 Stevenson Blanche S Mrs © 
392-6611 
203 Appleton Robt C © 392-8631 
205 Arnholt Robt H © 397-1238 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS 
301 *Daniels John E © 397-4093 
302 Miller Robt D @> 392-5167 
303 Kordes Thos A © 397-7647 
304 Black Paul W © 392-0956 
305 Horn Fred 0 © 397-1212 
306 Archer Jack R Rev 393-3506 
307 Ewalt John W © 392-0206 
308 Schroeder Edw @> 397-7419 
309 Italiano Steve © 393-3181 
310 Welker Lawrence A © 
392-2286 
311 Johnson Alf G © 397-0145 
312 *Mc Larnan James C © 
392-6756 
313 Beckwith Rexford P © 
392-2401 
314 Taylor W Dwight © 397-3425 
315 Hite Howard E © 397-6461 
316 Kratz Charles J ® 393-3651 
317 Lucci Terzo J © 393-2396 
318 Suchy Albert © 392-5811 
319 Moundbuilders Guidance 
Center 392-2431 
319b *Swingle Chris C 392--0261 
319a Solomon Wm J 397-4428 
320 Goetzman Martha 
322 * Galloway Harvey S Rev © 
397-roc>3 
EDGEWOOD DR INTERSECTS 
TILDEN AV <RT 2) -FROM 
669 N SANDUSKY WEST 
11 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Barton Nellie S Mrs © 392-0312 
CHESTER ST ENDS 
300 Tilden Lanes bowling 397-5155 
Rear * Beckley Clinton D 397-1650 
302 Clever Cash Lumber & Supply 
397-8651 
Standard Oil Co <Bulk Plant> 
392-0806 
C&O-B&ORR CROSSES 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S M Tel. 392-21 06 






Home ol the 
Fo" O.ol 
Smee 1956 
Mount Vernon ·, 
Oldest O.oler 
401 













Top Soil and 
Foll Oort 
Off S. M1in 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
......... it. 
Ont S. Main St. 
TILDEN AV <RT 2>-Contd 
Conti Can (Stge) 
Mount Vernon Iron &: Metal 
Co junk 
CITY LIMITS 
UNION ST -FROM 112 
MELICK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Fowler Joseph H ® 397-7910 
6 Bryan Kenneth A ® 397 .... 957 
Hatfield C Philip ® 397-9855 
16 
14 
UPLAND TER -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST 2 
NORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Mc Donald Ward W 392-5806 
2 Engel Wm H ® 393-1781 
3 Gardner Arnold L ® 397.5664 
4 * Padobnikr Donald L ® 
392-1516 
5 Barnhart Robt L ® 397-9351 
6 Holmes Duane ® 
7 *Murphy Mike F 397-9735 
8 Mc Cullough Douglas A ® 
392-9266 
9 Henry Arth E ® 397-0201 
10 Walton Bradford S ® 392-5316 
26 Under Constn 
27 * Samus G Charles Jr ® 
392-6386 
15 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
-FROM N SANDUSKY COR 
CRESTVIEW NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
KIMBERLY DR ENDS 
738 Satterfield Charles L ® 
397-0039 
739 No Return 
Rear No Return 
740 Satterfield J H ® 397-0685 
KIMBERLY DR INTERSECTS 
742 Mc Mabon Raymond C ® 
393-3606 
7 44 * Bowser Richd L 
746 Vacant 
749 Vacant 
753 Day Robt M ® 393-2371 
OF lllOlllT YHHll 
"SINCE 1847' 
108 
755 Beeman R1111ell I 0 IHI 
757 * Fulton Geo F @ 397.fl99 
758 Donaldson Dwight H 0 
393-3356 
761 t Williams Carl E @ 397-0'll 
762 Riley Paul R 8 397-8114 
763 Esterbrook Fredk B 0 
397-5679 
764 Algire Dean E 8 397-815 
765 Wheeler Max A 0 ~ 
766 Duston Harold P 0 397.Q'll 
767 t Baldescbwiler Fredk T f 
397-7954 
768 Vacant 
769 White Florence P Mn 8 
392-3256 
770 Zimmerman Ricbd L 8 
392-2451 
771 Moore Robt E oil 6 .-
drilling ® 397-9400 
773 Vacant 
777 Chadwick Dani @ 397::. 
778 Billman Charlee I @ 
SNOWDEN AV BIDINS 
779 Merrin Kenneth R @ 
397-9297 
780 Spellman Larry E • 3'7-37!3 
781 Lawrence Gene @ 397·-
CLINTON RO ENDS 
-
I 
VANNA1TA ST <RT I)~ 
59 COLUMBUS RD 80u•P 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Robinson Fredk R @ 397.Q&a8 
2 Hinzman Lloyd P ® 397.()l!04 
• 
VERNEDALE DR - FROM llll 
E CHESTNUT ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Pond Wm E ® 393-3676 
101 Mc Dougall Clayton L 8 
392-5716 
103 Fuchs Ethelyn C Mrs 8 
393-1826 
104 * Commins James E Rev @ 
397-7504 
105 Doup Robt E ® 392-&'26 
106 Walker W Kay_~ 
HILLCREST DR lNT~·w 
200 F.dick Geo W ® 393-2466 
1 202 Davis Willard J ® 393-171 
II 
··~ ·~'!;·.~~?'!.I c~. 
' .. ..,.· 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire , Li11bilit~, L.ife, 
Ho<pitaliration 
19 N. Main 
.· 1 ''· 392-4126 
VIRNEDALE DR-Contd 
~Cochran Dwight Jr @) 
!t9'1-6566 
~ Foote Florence F Mrs @) 
!t9'1-0400 
lm Granberry Phillipe R @> 
!t9'1-2401 
~ t Mc Larnan C E ® 397 -3888 
~ Hollinger Howard p @) 
393-1341 
8 Welborn Wayne W @> 
393-3326 
210 Oliver Keith ® 397-3573 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS 
~Highland Park Manor 
ApartmE:nts 
A ~e Thoe J 397-3472 
B Mc Gowan Stuart R 
397-4806 
Gnau Helen B Mrs 397-0335 
D Mc Neal Joeeph W 397-4055 
~ Apartments 
A Mohn Reno J 392-7596 
B Mack Amy Mrs 393-3771 
C Steele Marguerite R 
397-9269 
D t Bien Donna 
rl8 Apartments 
A* Bricker Charles E 392-0721 
B Mc Cune Dale F 397-4757 
C HOMCk Cyrus B ~
310 DA TM.on Robt J 392-9876 
partments 
; Cooke Helen H 392-9061 
c *v1!:::n F..dith L 397-1864 
DtGillingham Weldon L 
312 397-3705 
Apartments 
At Wylie Gerald 393-1956 
B t Mc Kibben Gerald E J 
397-2888 r 
C Boebinger Arth 393-1221 
31 D t Williama L F 392-0616 4 Apartments 
A No Return 
8 Sommer Thoe C 397.2593 
~: ~eny A 392-9526 
316 W . Wm 397-3004 9Ulltock Bernard s 
Podiatriat 393-2906 
Knox Foot Arch Support 
318 ~tcbratory .392-2179 Colonial Apts ~:Florea Garry B 392-5766 
Solomon Mary Mrs 397-4428 
109 
3 Vacant 
4 Winchester H Steph 
5 * Agre:;to John T 397-7863 
COSHOCTON RD INTERSECTS 
8 
VERNON VIEW DR -FROM 
305 MARITA DR NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
312 Giehl Carl E @) 397-6268 
314 Stover F Douglas @) 392-9001 
318 Wolfe Wendell C ® 392-5486 
320 Marble Thera M Mrs ® 
397-0344 
322 Rardin Roger N ® 397-6366 
324 Stutzman Harry W @> 
397-1910 
EASTWOOD DR INTERSECTS 
VINE ST E -FROM 100 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3'h Gelsanliter Bldg 
Koch Justin L osteo 393-1896 
5'h Upham's <Meeting Rml 
8 Knox County Bank <Stge) 





1 Nichelson Ocea Mrs 397-4538 
2 Shireman Kay 397-4863 
2 
3 No Return 
4 Adams Louise J Mrs 397-0236 
5 GilJman Earl C 392-1696 
6 King Olive H Mrs 397-0802 
17 Snow Plumbing Co contrs 
397-6431 
18 Mount Vernon News 392-8831 
Republician Publishing Co The 
392-2836 
23 Dunham Harold F 392-2696 
S GAY ST INTERSECI'S 
104 Merriman Ruth P Mrs 
393-1491 
105 Haldeman Alf L 392-6606 
105'h Simpson Robt W 397.0181 
106 Carpenter Dorothy 397.0023 
107 Mazza Joseph C Jr ® 
108 Clutter Guy L ® 397.9537 



























Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE ~ R & M Telephone 397.2091 
HOME 
Emer9eocy Ro.id S.mc:e Tel 3!17-2095 
IMPROVEMENT 110 
E VINE ST-Contd 401 'h t Losh Paul W ® 39U066 
All Types 109 Perdue Ethel M Mrs @ 402 Reynolds Kenneth R @ 
olHome 392-2296 392-6931 110 First Christian Church 403 Cassil Louiae ® 397-4345 Improvement 397-9103 Niebel Richd H 393-3761 
"Service and 111 Grubaugh Edw E @ 397-8466 404 Geiger John D ® 397-9882 
Quality at lll'h Petry Verna Mrs 397-4976 405 O'Hara Wm R Rev ~1141 
ha Beat" 113 * Ray Harless W 392-0216 406 Talley Victor W @ 39'l-24M 
115 * Collins Paul G @ 392-0706 407 Ooup Elzina E Mrs 8 
FREE ESTIMATES 1151h *Coon Critt A 397-1139 397-4492 
FULLY INSURED 117 Mc Cullough Iona Mrs @ 4071h Newton Michl L 397-2647 
INSURANCE 397.5529 S DIVISION ST INTERS~ C LAIMS WELCOME 1171h Laurent Irene R Mrs 
397-6730 II 
6641 SPARTA RD. 119 Graham Richd S @ 397-8515 DIVISION ST INTERS~ 
FREDERICKTOWN 120 First Christian Ch (Parking) 500 Clark Eliz E Mrs @ 397• 
121 Erlanger Minna Mrs @ 5001h Osburn Gladys I 397-6618 
TEL. 397-6358 501 *Knouff Thos N 392-5946 
(61 4) 122 Apartments * Uscilowski Vitold 397-2299 
694-4192 1 Mc Millen Lester D @ 501 'h Durbin Theresa E 397-9488 502 Sherman Ruth H Mrs 
2 Bricker Gladys Mrs 397-1019 3 Mc Larnan Cora C Mrs 502'h Vacant 397-0338 503 Mc Donough Agnes L Mn 8 
4 Rhine F.sther I 393-2412 
125 Tighe James W @ 392-4666 393-1711 Whatman 504 *Green W 126 Cannon Sara M @ 392-0831 505 Garvie Donald L ® 397-3486 S MC KENZIE ST 
Realty INTERSECl'S 506 Badger Tom C @ 
200 Dowds Marjorie E @ 392-6761 507 Nitzel Robt G 392-9466 
& 201 Neidhart Clair E @ 393-2541 508 Purdy Theresa Mrs @ 203 White's Rabbitry 392-3686 397-5287 
Auction White Wm L @ 392-3686 509 Everhart Geo G @ 397-4104 205 *Walker Iva M Mrs @ 510 Ernest Claude C ® 392-3461 
Service 392-2641 S CLINTON ENDS Shaffer Florence A 397-9450 600 Kirkhope Mary E Mn 8 
e Kring Blanche 397-5532 
397-4973 
2051h * Stoodt Georgina 601 Drake John T Jr @ 392-6686 
207 Upham Bradley T @ 392-1441 602 Brokaw Madeline L Mn @ 
208 Goare Marna Mrs @ 397-4516 
ROWENA TOMS, 210 Lower Charles H @ 397-1453 603 Baker Ruth M Mrs ® 
Mgr S MC ARTHUR ST 397-2187 
RESIDENTIAL INTERSECl'S 604 * Addwell J ack 300 Bayley Richd D @ 392-7586 6041h t Wilson Gary 392-1452 COMMERCIAL 301 t Banbury D T ® 397-0548 605 Gleeson Virgil B @ 397-1576 
FARMS 303 Parker Lela S Mrs ® 606 Rowe Ma mie B 397-3849 
ISSN. 392-5361 607 Hoecker Robt H ® 392-6852 
MAIN ST. 305 Durbin Grace P Mrs @ 608 Roberts James ® 397-1809 
fl[DERICKTOWN, 397-4887 POTWIN INTERSECTS 306 Beery Ralph H Jr @ 392-5581 609 Purdy Wm B @ 397-5968 4311! 307 Sutherland Jim N 397-3299 610 Reed N~lson G ® 397~ 
TEL. 308 Ostrander Tom H @ 392-3631 611 * Clevenger Bernard 
&M-3923 309 Giffin J ames A 397-0569 611 ~ Duffy Charles A 
RES. TEL. S PARK ST INTERSECTS 612 Clark Fred 0 plmb ® 
•94-4219 400 Mc Devitt Robt J @ 392-2521 612'h t Goeppinger Arth K 
401 Hedrick Wm H @ 397-2376 397-3781 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
21Sal• lY, Fredericktown, Ohio 4301 9 Tel. 694-4026 
E VINE ST-Contd 
613 Levemon Albert A ® 
392-3666 
614 Dunmire Carrie E Mrs ® 
397-0856 
615 Perkins Peter P ® 397 · 7627 
616 Biefnes Donald J ® 397-8023 
617 t Michael Paul R 397-3118 
618 Mazza Frank R ® 397-4553 
619 Mc Ginnis Warren H ® 
392-3391 
S CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
700 Vacant 
700% t Kruchenburg L B 
701 Lauderbaugh Ruth Mrs 
701 % t South Lorina Mrs 397-4602 
70'l Wirick Howard E ® 397-4496 
703 Farria Irene R Mrs ® 
392-6627 
704 Mavis Grace M Mrs ® 
397-4545 
706 Comfort Heating & Cooling 
39'l-7981 
Harris John F ® 392-7981 
706 Lepley Mable M Mrs @) 
397-4594 
1f11 Moore Edwin L ® 397-4036 
708 Shoemaker Jesse H ® 
m~ 
GEORGE INTERSECTS 
7~ 1.edaker Jack D ® 397-6312 
711 Soclunan Edmond E ® 
392-1226 
713 Buckingham Stella G Mrs ® 
397..(X)69 
714 East Elementary School 
392-9796 
715 Blubaugh Kenneth P ® 
392-9306 
717tGaumer Richd L @) 397-7002 
719 Hawkins Opal B @) 397-0108 
721 Hotchltiae Carroll R ® 
397-1969 
722 Snow Wm R ® 397-1455 
723 Broou Leo L ® 397-5644 
724 Wat.eon Hugh ® 397-1504 
726tFry Wayne H ® 
726 Smith John L ® 
ROGERS INTERSECTS ~ Seavolt Dorothy V Mrs 
397-0257 ~% Wella Dorothy Mrs 397-1365 
i.ll Vannatta Dan ® 397-4219 ~ Williama Eva A Mrs ® 
397.a122 
- Mc Kee Robt E ® 393-2481 
111 
806 Christopher Merle F ® 
397-1267 
807 Hostetler Dennis ® 397-0154 
808 Graham James W 397-2443 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
900 * Eberhardt Dennis 
901 Summers Bobbie E ® 
397-5280 
902 Rousseau Earnest R ® 
397-8678 
903 Weber H G ptrn mkr ® 
392-4321 
1000 •Baker Everett R ® 
392-3731 
• Robedeau A E 
1008 t Camillo Donald S ® 
397-2293 
1010 t Perry Paul E ® 397-9044 
1012 No Return 
1013 Bell Donald J ® 397-8882 
1015 No Return 
1016 •Ramsey Robt W 397-2433 
1018 Woods Glenn W 392-4201 
1019 Mc Ginnis Wm M ® 
397-9912 
DUKE INTERSECI'S 
1100 Harnsberger Robt T ® 
393-1086 
1101 Blubaugh Marguerite F Mrs 
@) 397-6123 
1103 Jewell Norma G Mrs ® 
392-4611 
1105 Mechem lseah D Mrs ® 
392-8591 
1106 Cassaday Charles E phys ® 
392-6746 
1110 Ward Mary P Mrs ® 
392-0551 
1111 Clark Kathryn E Mrs ® 
397-7447 
1113 Poulson Carl R @ 392-9681 
1114 Foster Harry M ® 397-0403 
1115 t Cox H Ross ® 397 2413 
1116 Rudin John W @ 393-2726 
1117 Rudin John W Jr ® 
392-5641 
CITY LIM1TS 
VINE ST w - FROM 101 S 
MAIN WEST 
901 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Banning Building side entrance 










































POND TIRE SHOP 
103' 'llbttr 
GINIUl-DAYTON-McCRlUY TlllS-IHfT IKAPPIH 
Duco um111s 11111111 
W VINE ST-Contd 
5 Convenience Business Servs 
bkpg serv 397-3301 
6 Struble Building (Side Ent) 
7 Pritchard's Sweet Shoppe candy 
392-7406 
8 Walker W K Realty Inc 
392-6926 
9 Watch Shop The sis repr 
jewelers 397-4734 
91h Garber's Shoe Shop 397-1202 
10 Vine Street Barber Shop 
392-8886 
11 First Knox Natl Bank Drive In 
12 Brining News 392-4776 
14 Eagles Club 392-1821 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) 392-1821 
Dumbaugh Insurance Agency 
Inc 392-3851 




S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
103 No Return 
105 Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc used 
cars 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc autos 
397-4232 
106 Stiles Mildred D @> 
S MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Bryans Jennie A Mrs @> 
397-6970 




205 Lofgren B Jean Mrs 397-3720 
Rear Strang Glass Shop Inc 
397-6626 
206 Greig Bill Chev <Used Car 
Lot) 
207 Johnson Vera Mrs 397-5771 
Meehan James E 
209 Vilfer Josephine L Mrs 
397-1302 
2091h Liston Richd M 397-1351 
S SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
300 Production Credit Associatio 
loans 397-7282 n 
Federal Land Bank 
Association Of Mt Vernon 
loans 393-2936 
301 Metcalf Lillie L Mrs 
303 Bergin James R 
112 
304 Connell's Home Furnilbinp 
<Stge Whsel 
Rear Connell's Home Furnp 
(Whsel 
306 Moody Mabel F Mn @ 
397-6223 
307 Beery Ralph H Jr 
chiropractor 392-0866 
308 *Chandler Walter 
308~ No Return 
309 Scoles Richd J ® 397-6676 
310 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange (HDWl 393-1166 
311 Titus Amanda Z Mrs 8 
397-6337 
S WESI' INTERSECTS 
401 Niggles Pontiac-Buick Inc 
397-9122 
Niggles International Truck 
Sales Inc new .l med 
397-9122 
C&O-B&O RR CR~ 
SNORTON INTERSrol'S 
500 Thayer Helen A Mn 8 
397-0557 
502 White Harrel F 
504 No Return 
506 Coca-Cola Bottling Co Of Mt 
Vernon Inc 397-4881 
509 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co (Anoell 
392-2871 
524 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange <Stgel 
SLEWISI~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
ADAMS ST INTERS~ 
600 Vacant 
601 Hess Anne Mrs @ 392-6281 
Cottrill James E 397-2007 
I 
* Kraner Daryl 397-3041 
602 Magill James D ® 397.$)6 
603 Jenkins James R @ 397.73,'B 
604 Frankel Frieda E Mrs @ 
392-7326 
605 Grennell Barbara L Mn 
397-6121 
606 Vacant 
607 Wolfe Nelson E @ 397-6178 
608 * Boyd Ruaeell 397~ 
608'h *Vance Lindsay 
609 Rugola Joeeph F ® 397.ni~ 
611 Scott Darwin D ® 397-7W 
Hysell Myrtle S 397-~ 
---
Mi W. Vitt St. • Sprite - Tob - Fonto - Fresco Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4181 
113 
W VINE ST-Contd 
S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
100 Mosher James L @ 397-0560 
701 Patterson Lucretia A Mrs @> 
700 t Reams Lillian B Mrs @> 
397.9355 
104 Rowe John F @ 397-3017 
Tt\S Nethers Robt C @ 397-3073 
7~% Nethers Myrtle Mrs 
7f.6 Marra Frank R @ 392-5412 
7ffl Lang Marilyn M Mrs 
397-6640 
P.ear Williams Ethel 392-8131 
WU Stopher Betty L 
7~ Michael James R @ 
!~Vacant 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
~ Owena Jerry 
~% t Miller Rick 
~I Hyatt Wm H @ 392-6201 
Woolison Ada B Mrs 397-0169 
~1% Ball Harold F 
t Lewis F.dith 
~Taylor Howard B @ 393-1601 
~% Speck Lester C 397-9393 
803 Larimore Ruth L Mrs 
392-7776 
803% t Mc Cormick Danl 
IWl4 Bennett Wm M 397-4332 
1Wl4% Criaa Dorothy E Mrs 
~*Chandler Walter @ 397-7482 ~ Paques Francine P Mrs @) ~Vernon Wm E 397-4972 ~%Frye Carrol R @ 397-1300 
S liARRISoN ST INTERSECTS ~ West School 392-9786 ~l Parker Emma H Mrs @) 
397-353() 
803 Snyder Mary B Mrs @ 
397-1334 
Kerin Lawrence C 
: Green Robt L @ 397-9518 
Tharp James D ~Burris Clinton L @ 397-1725 
S JACKSoN ST INTERSECTS 
l(XX) * Cline Robt L 
UXll Ott Nellie A Mrs @ 
397-0517 
:: Wilaon June R Mrs 397-5103 
Porter Rowland E @ 
393-2301 
IOO( Styers Barber Shop 397-0765 
1~ Styers Roy @ 397-0765 Smale Sam1 J @ 
l006 Crago Donald E @ 397-6054 
1008 Culp Delphia V Mrs @ 
392-6366 
1009 Wilson Harold C @> 397-3716 
1011 Needles Leland L @> 
397-3848 
1013 O'Brien Frank 0 @> 392-8621 
1015 Gregory Wm T @ 397-0944 
S ELM ST INTERSECI'S 
llOO Miller Ronald C @) 392-1016 
llOl Snow Clarence L @> 397-8084 
ll02 Davis Donald @> 
1103 * Ryan Esther E Mrs @> 
397-7465 
ll04 Harris Roy R 397-0235 
* Roberts Forrest 
1105 Carter Richd A @> 392-9401 
1106 Mossholder Floyd R @> 
397-1258 
1107 Gadd Wesley M @> 397-7986 
1109 Rice Donald L @> 397-7505 
LINCOLN ST INTERSECTS 
1200 Stoller Carl J @> 397-7884 
Brandon Stephanie Mrs 
397-0272 
12001h *Lester Douglas 
1201 t Byrd Billie E 397-5ll4 
1202 Vacant 
1202•h Smithhisler David M @ 
397-5553 
1203 *Scott Greg 397-4958 
1204 Cullison Theo A @) 397-6922 
1205 Wilson Wm J @ 397-1386 
1206 Kennedy Othar P Jr @ 
397-4176 
1207 Marchal Eug @ 397-1833 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
1300 Koulias Myrtle S Mrs @) 
392-5746 
1301 *Hamilton H ® 
130l1h Rushton Vernon E @ 
397-1814 
1302 Payne Bessie R Mrs ® 
397-5152 
1303 Buskirk Wm B @) 397-1784 
1304 Hattria Charles B @) 
397-9420 
1305 Young Herman E 
1306 Burgess Eva R Mrs @ 
392-2726 
1306Y.i Shrimplin Ronald E 
397-9369 
1307 Vacant 
13071h Vacant ~ 









































BANBURY - C0~?!,~1 
REMODELING • •· .J. Rll IOllS 
DANVILLE, OHIO TB. m.nn 
114 
7 309 Joris Claudia A Mn 8 














WALNUT ST -FROM 107 N 
ADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Cooper-Bessemer Corp (Pa.rking 
Lot) 
7 Christopher Gary 
8 Walker Ray J ® 397-0152 
9 Ramsey Gillis W ® 397-1864 
10 Workman Lester R 397-2918 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Jenkins Charles M ® 
397-2542 
101 Carter Arth L ® 392-6411 
102 Omlor Mary F Mrs ® 
397-4221 
103 Hull Ronald E ® 397-5892 
104 Bumpus Wm O @ 397-1642 
105 Zimmerman Roy D @ 
397-2492 
Zimmerman Grace Mrs 
397-0364 
107 Berger Ora M ® 397-0217 
N ~ISON ST INTERSECTS 
200 Hickman Vincent E 
200'h Campbell Raymond H 
397-2589 
201 Kramer Ruth I Mrs @) 
397-6040 
202 Taylor Edw L @) 392-544! 
2021h *Parker James D 397-2220 
203 Strouse Elnora Mrs @) 
397-0413 
205 Moran James D 
206 Fawcett Richd N @) 397.s769 
"Putting 207 *Le Munyon Richd R @ 
You First 397-6716 
Keeps 208 K_noufT Donald P ® 392-1371 
Us First" 209 Pierson Thornton E @ 
392-7661 
Complete Line 210 Coch Chevrolet ran Wayne E © 397-6368 
Motorcars 212 Scott Ross C © 397-6947 
and Truck• N JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
SALES 300 Legros James A ® 
SERVICE 30l Souers <k'<> P © 392-4481 
PARTS 302 * Omlor Fred L ® 397-3626 
LEASING 302'h Gallagher Charles N © 
397-4074 
105 W. 303 Baker Iva M Mrs 397-5625 
Vint St. 304 Blair Chancy E ® 
305 Evans Gene p @) 397-8660 
TEL. 307 Mauger Karl G @) 397-1348 
__ 3_9_7_·_4_2_3_2_. 308 Scottie Charles H @ 397-5725 
397-6031 
N ELM ST INTERSPrl'S 
400 Totman Robt C @ 39'1-111 
401 Vacant 
402 Nutt Danny @ 397-1174 
403 Mintier Robt L ® 392-7431 
404 Wells David N 397-7416 
405 Blue Curtis J @ 397$14 
406 Wells Levi A 
408 Mc Neil John R Jr i 
392-4491 
409 Lambert John F @ am ,I 
MAPLE AV ENDS 
WARDEN ST -FROM M 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
II 
N MAIN ST (NTER$ECl'S 
2 Mound View Cemetery lGanP1 
4 Dewitt Leslie 397-2472 
N GAY ST INTERSECl'S 
104 Wilson Henry H @ 397_, 
105 Robinson Earl J @ 397-1841 
WOOSTER AV~ 
II 
WASHINGTON ST -FROM 84S 
N SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Murvine Elsie M Mrs 397-3938 
4 Mc Kee Paula 0 394-9224 
6 Stephens Mae Mn 397.3538 
CHESTER ST I~ 
102 Jennings Ruaell W 1Slgel 
103 Dinsmore Dorothy L Mn 
MARION ST INTERSfX;'l'S 
~ ST N -FROM 401 N 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Cooper-Bessemer <Parkinl 
Lot) 
W SUGAR ST INTERS~ 
THISTLE RIDGE AV 
INTERSECTS 
W BURGF.SS ST INTEJtSd 
403 Hesson Bernice J Mrs 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Frdericktown Ollice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
115 
N WIST ST-Contd 
~ Weir Noble R ® 397-3076 
f(fl Shira Melvin S ® 397-8525 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
118'1' ST 8 -FROM 400 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
6 Sbanyfelt Harold 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
901 
8 
WBITEBEIR8 ST -FROM 919 
EBIGB NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43060 
llXI Mc Millan Glenn B ® 
392-8471 
FLORENCE ST ENDS 
HILLCREST DR BEGINS 
3l'l Butin Dani E ® 397-4365 
alt Rothem Paul R ® 397-5778 
~Klotz Herbf.rt H ® 392-7506 
~*Hughes James T ® 393-1861 
210 Ketner David L ® 397 -5876 
212 CA>unen Paul W ® 397-1761 
IILLlAMs ST -WEST TO 
STATE RTE 38 1 BLK 
80UT8 OF JOHNSON AV 
3 
ZIP OODE 43060 
400 !Aber Everett K ® 397-1050 
510 Fowler E M 
WIU.ow ST -FROM 204 
SYCIL\R RD EAST 
14 
ZIP OODE 43060 
6 Mc Neily Raymond A 397-3380 8 Coi1ina Gua M ® 
14 
WILLOW EXTENSION -FROM 
227 SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 White Geo E ® 397-9413 
4 *Welker Harry H @ 392-3421 
5 Harms Arth E 397-6290 
6 *Tims Kenneth 0 @ 397-4860 
8 * Fuller Arth R @ 393-3301 
WILSON AV -FROM 700 
GAMBIER SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOWARD INTERSECTS 
104 Walpole Ernest R Jr @ 
397-1282 
105 Vacant 
106 Longbaugh Gifford @ 
393-1586 
10 
107 Conner Francis 397-3954 
PENNSYLVANIA AV BEGINS 
WOLFE ST -FROM 230 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 t De Vault David C 
9 t Kretz R Lee Rev 397 -2655 
14 
14 
WOODSIDE DR (RT 1) -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST IST 
RD NORTH OF UPLAND 
TER 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Cochran Donald C ® 392-9386 
5 Rapp Mabel F Mrs ® 392-2952 
7 Mc Coy Wendell W @ 397-7255 
8 * Doup Michl N @ 392-7172 
9 Biggs G Eug @ 397-3844 
l2 Mc Millan Warren C ® 
397-7206 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service M llter 
.. Ollq - West SW. PWlic s .. ,. Auto '·°"" - 203 S. u ry 








































































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
12 
WOOSTER AV -FROM 606 N 
MAIN NORTHEAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
4 Doup's Arco Service 392-3136 
5 * Doup John W ® 397-0486 
7 Yerian Helen M Mrs ® 
397-8776 
9 Reed Robt J ® 397-6657 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 Weber Richd J 
106 Shoemaker Cecil D ® 
392-7206 
107 Herald Robt L ® 393-1807 
108 Adams Robt L ® 393-3491 
109 Brady Jerald L ® 392-8446 
110 t Mc Cann H Ray ® 392-1326 
Rear No Return 
110~ Houston Marie S Mrs 
112 Stoyle Clarence P ® 392-9416 
114 Magers Grace F Mrs ® 
397-1983 
115 t Johnson Christine S ® 
392-7756 
116 Fletcher Dale D ® 397-6531 
ANN ST BEGINS 
WARDEN ST ENDS 
200 Vacant 
201 t Long James M 397-5071 
20111.a Vacant 
203 t Silverwood Chester A 
397-4453 
204 Richardson Robt C ® 
397-8113 
205 Shultz Carlton L ® 397-6420 
206 Hammond's Drive Inn dairy 
bar sandwich shop 392-7146 
207 t Annett Paul H 397-6742 
209 Kauffman Gerald L 
210 Cothren Richd L 397-3490 
212 Holbrook Charles E ® 
397-4018 
214 t Blubaugh D 





ZIP OODE 43050 





308 t Rutherford Berton W • 
397.2496 
YOAKUM DR BEX'i!NS 
309 * Razee Esrl @) 397-0740 
310 Sesser Esther L Mn • 
392-0376 
311 No Return 
312 Kuhlman Harry Jr @ 
392-6066 
313 Yarman Dorothy E Mnl 
392-1241 
314 Rowlands Richd A@ 
397-2637 
315 Mc Collum W Preston t 
397-1958 
316 Rumbaugh Ralph M 8 
397-7252 
317* Sargent Robt P 397.oo'l• 
OAK DR BEGINS 7lll 
319 Thompson Robt E 397• 
321 Spellman Helen M;,!1s 
323 Kyle Gerald J @ _ 
WOOSTER RD 
MC GIBNEY RD ENDS
8 325 Frashner Audrey M 
3974270 
M 
327 * Beach Thos 397.:io:ive !DI 
396 A & W Root Beer 
392-8111 
400 Apartments 
1 Vacant <Apts 1-4) -4862 
402 Poodle Grooming 39~42 
Ashton John M ® . JC 
403 Hillside Vet.erinarY Clin 
392-6891 8 
404 Dunlap Mamie H Mrs 
397-0200 392$11 
405 Purdy Clyde L @ aid W 8 
406 Summerhayes Don 
392-5541 .()738 
407 Crum John G 397 ~ 
408 King Clement E @ 397-4623 411 Valentine Ray E: 397$B 
Braden Margt P @ 
Valentine M Ruth 0 
397-5760 
Vacant R :193-1367 
413 Mickley Ke?netb S93-3l66 
Rear Mickley Oil CoRest Horne 
414 Mount Vernon 
3924971 @ 397-3978 
415 Petry Opal ~ 2840 
417 t Bryan James E 397· 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm loons ly ltderot land lank Auouohon of Ml Ytrnon 
(red1t l1ft l111uron1t A•o•toblt 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
117 
WOOSTER RD-Contd 
417~ Hoey Arnold E @) 397-5859 
419 Dillow 0 Paul @) 397-1822 
4~ Schnebly Robt V @) 397-7378 
m Vacant 
425 Strait Frank R ® 397-2125 
OLD ORCHARD RD ENDS 
426 Baughman Geo E @) 393-2556 
427 Summers Thoe F 392-5281 
429 Fairchild R Eug @> 397-8380 
m t Looker Charles w Jr 
397-0370 
431 Vacant 
433 Craig Robt R ® 397-6635 
435*Dickeson Rolla E @) 397-8576 
tLee Mary 
GRANDVIEW RD ENDS 
437 Woodring Wm H @) 
438 Trott Ralph s @) 393-1666 
439 Simmons Everett L @) 
397-6206 
440 Vacant 
446 Quality Health Foods 392-0111 
* Scheuneman Byron L 
397-3529 
t Gardner Richd 
446~ Schnoeblin Wm 392.5311 
SYCHAR RD ENDS 
FAIRGROUNDS RD BEGINS 
Fairground Ohio Conference 
Of Seventh Day 
Adventist 
397-4665 




500 Calk.ins Merwin ® 
504 t Mowery Eldon J @) 397-8604 
50.5 City Laundry & Cleaners 
392-4841 
506 Crago Noah R @) 397-4293 
508 Workman J Arth @) 397-1737 
510 Johnson Edith Mra 397-8201 
White Wava 397-8731 
512 Gutman Morris M 397-1420 
514 Bradford Wm P 397-2474 
COLLEGE ST BEGINS 
515 Mount Vernon Academy 
397-5411 
516 Keeler Paul E 397-2760 
* Mc Cauley Mary Mrs 
397-5126 
518 No Return 
520 Vacant 
14 
522 Frank Eliz Z Mrs 397-2428 
524 Fish Alma F Mrs @> 397-9462 
525 Sneed Clifford W 397-1908 
526 t Singer Maxine M Mrs 
392-9651 
527 Opp L H 397-2081 
528 Van Nostrand Gary L @ 
392-6511 
529 Young James G @ 397-1199 
530 Serie Kenneth E 397-3119 
531 Wolcott Cecil R @> 397-6663 
532 Clipse Joseph @ 397-4138 
533 Vacant 
534 Farmer Mattie E Mrs ® 
397-6712 
535 Smith Merlin W 397-2231 
536 Vacant 
537 Seventh Day Adventist 
Church 392-7631 
12 
YOAKUM DR -FROM 316 
WOOSTER RD NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Pilotti James L @ 397-3686 
6 Mowery Jack E 397-2243 
8 Heagren Harold E ® 392-7446 
10 Nelson Thos S @ 392-6256 
12 Frazier Paul W @) 397-3813 
14 Chanay Logan Jr 397-9441 
************ 
RICHARD F BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 





























Photo Dept h• 
397 . 5696 
Power of 
Advertising 
THE CITY DIRECTORY is the power that generates 
information for the buyer that he may know who deals in 
the product he wishes to purchase. If your business is not 
clas~ified properly, and a display advertisement arranged 
to describe your business, how can you expect the buyer to 
trade with you? 
ADVERTISING is the foundation upon which success· 
ful businesses are built. You must apply this to your own 
particular business. 
ADVERTISING is the power of an idea multiplied. 
Our Service Cannot 
Be Excelled 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
MR. CITIZEN! 
CORRECT INFORMATION 
IS VALUABLE TO YOU! 
Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your 
name and those of your family arc correctly listed in each edition. 
Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great asset. 
This has been proved thousands of times, especially in cases of 
employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to 
citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of 
mail, etc. Be better established .•. be on record as a local citizen 
by seeing that your name is not missed or incorrectly listed in 
the Directory. 
EVERY STORE 
should appear in the Directory and the Direc· 
tory should be in Every Store. 
Besides its use to the storekeeper, it is 
a convenience the customer expects. 
The store that offers an old Directory, 
or no Directory at an, fails to show its ... 
trons a courtesy they will find elsewhere. 
POLK~S 
MOUNT VERNON 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
1973 
The telephone numlx-rs in th<' follo" mK list "'en· suµpllt'd 
to us durmK our rc~ular door to door can' us 
DIAL M PLUS THE 
FOLLOWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
()))1 Welker CA 
OOU Shafer H L 
0016 Burgees N C 
~Ohde J E 
fml Bowden EB 
!Ill Palmer F A 
IX*! Reias V G 
IX*i llaac:omb'a Gulf 
Service 
lnl6 Johnny's Arco Service 
Station 
Olll Quality Health Foods 
0116 Worley'a lnc 
Ol36 Robeon Barber Shop 
0156 lloetick T R 
0162 Browne R E 
Ol62 Parta Houae The 
01116 Shade w N Jr 
om Carpenter R D 
Ol76 Humbert D S 
01811..evengood•a Fann 
F.ciuipment 
0181 l.eYengooc1 John 
0186 Bryan Appliance 
Shoppe 
ll'all Metcl!re C F ~Ewalt J w 
D'll6 Ray H W 
0021 Way R L 
!Yll6 GraY911 R F 
It!! Beach J M Mrs 
-PotrJ w ~l Smith HF =~-? E Mrs O'll66 :-wwgie C C 
(fllli ::y~ E M Mrs 
(fl8g nt Shoe Store 
lrl96 Searls HR 
°'1!2 Vernon D M °'1l&J~ NS Mrs 
ockilc:b A R = Welker E G Mrs Koeibl HM 
on this edition of ~our director-. 
0331 Dial N M Mrs 
0336 Highman H L 
0341 Roberts J p 
0346 Doup H L 
0351 Lenkei Brothers 
Cabinet Co 
0361 Craig R 0 
0366 Kerr M B Mrs 
0371 Coffield L J 
0376 Sesser E L Mrs 
0381 Haire D M 
0391 Cullers J J 
0401 Mumaw C J 
0411 Lawson G F 
0416 Bowers F M Mrs 
0426 Blubaugh J F 
0431 Schnebly B H Mrs 
0436 Snow DA 
0441 Blubaugh L J 
0446 Taylor A A Mrs 
0456 Mount Vernon 
Seventh Day 
Adventist School 
0461 Scarbrough VI L 
0466 Henning C R 
0471 Ryan J H 
0476 Russell L L 
0481 Huggins H E 
0486 Bickel R G 
0496 Jamison E V 
0501 Mild L S Mrs 
0506 Lepley M M Mrs 
0521 Gibbs D D 
0526 Campbell VI L Mrs 
0531 Mondron R R 
0536 Connell M L 
0541 Heighton H R 
0551 Viard M P Mrs 
0556 Hauger E M Jr 
0561 Coffield D L 
0566 Dowds C J 
0576 Brown G VI 
0581 Mc Millen E E Mrs 
0586 Pashos L M 
0591 Bebout K D 
0606 Dryden F T 
0612 Blanpane Albert 
0616 Vlilliams L F 
0621 Jackson C G 
0626 Badger T D 
0631 Ulery M L Mrs 
0636 George E A Mrs 
0636 O'Rourke M L Mrs 
0651 Day Care Center 
0656 Glackin M F Mrs 
0661 Vlilliams C R 
0666 Clinton Chapter No 
26 CR A Ml 
0666 Mount Vernon Order 
De Molay 
0666 Rainbow Girls 
<Eastern Star) 
0666 Kinsman Council No 
76 CR & S Ml 
0666 Masonic Temple 
0666 Masonic Temple 
Mount Zion Lodge No 
9 CF & A Ml 
0666 Mount Zion Lodge No 
9 CF & A Ml 
0666 Clinton 
Commanderling No 5 
CKTJ 
0666 Knox Chapter No 236 
COES> 
0671 Parnell R K 
0676 Minnich J F 
0681 Levering H M Mrs 
0686 Van Houten H C 
0691 Loney H D 
0696 Devalon I S Mrs 
0701 Vlarrick J C 
0706 Collins P G 
0711 Spearman R L 
0716 Bair B H 
0731 Myers D N 
0736 Furniss M E 
0741 V{heeler R E 
0746 Sullivan R M 
0751 Dicken S L . . 
0771 Mc Cartney Phillip 
0776 Fithian E J 
DIAL 892-CONTD 
0781 Ables W H 
0786 First Wesleyan 
Methodist Church 
0786 Jones W R Rev 
0791 Wheeler M A 
0796 Balaley Henry Jr 
0801 Farmer's Home Admn 
0806 Standard Oil Co 
(Bulk Plant) 
0811 Kemp TC 
0816 Mantel C H 
0831 Cannon S M 
0836 Coe G C 
0846 Gray & Bumpus 
Sunoco Service 
0851 Commins Electric 
0866 Beery Ralph H Jr 
0871 Behner 0 R 
0871 Behner'& Auto Parts 
& Used Cars 
0876 Nunn J H 
0881 Tighe James W & 




0896 Garverick Donis A 
0901 Hartman KC 
0906 Shannon N L Mrs 
0911 Foster's Preecription 
Pharmacy 
0911 Foster's Pharmacy 
(Ofc) 
0916 County Bd Of 
Elections 
0916 Allspaugh M M Mrs 
0921 Commissioners 
0926 Brennan H Gordon 
Stretch lnsuranoo 
Agency 
0931 Pope D 0 
0936 Woolson Co Inc 
0946 WM V 0 Mount 
Vernon Broadcasting 
Co 
0946 Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting Co 
0956 Black P W 
0961 Potes CK 
0976 Mount Vernon 
Business College & 
Speedwriting Sch 
0986 County Dog Shelter 
1007 Woodward L N 
1011 Boeebart C F 
1016 Miller R C 
1021 Goodall J p 
1026 Trowbridge Angeline 
1031 Bouftioux F J 
1036 Galleher W A 
1046 Auditor 
1046 Treas 
1061 Lamb E G 
1091 Durbin G A 
1096 Vance I L 
1102 Garzieri K M Mrs 
2 
1116 Law Library 
1116 Crowley Moving & 
Storage Inc 
1117 Crowley J J 
1121 Andrews Robt E 




1136 Ayers E T 
1136 Fran's Beauty Shop 
1141 Jesco Motor Express 
Inc 
1151 ldding R S 
1161 Teixeira Agostinho 
1171 Mc Cann James R 
1176 White J H 
1181 Costello Madeleine 
Mrs Mrs 
1196 Beach J R 
1211 Bergs R A Inc 
1217 Neal Bruce 
1226 Sackman E E 
1241 Yarman D E Mrs 
1246 Parnell J N 
1256 Wenger DD 
1266 Gamble R L Mrs 
1271 Hahn HE 
1276 Cornell A V 
1281 Wantland J R 
1286 Hodge R D 
1296 Smith W C 
1301 Tollison E 0 
1306 Dawson R L 
1321 Mc Mahon J R 
1326 Mc Cann H R 
1331 Schmidt Eduardo Z 
1341 Andorfer R L 
1346 Davidson E L 
1351 Lawrence F H 
1356 Reynard A A Mrs 
1361 Edgar T T 
1371 Knouff D P 
1376 Duston M R 
1381 Park J C Mrs 
1386 Hom H L 
1391 Montgomery J A 
1396 Leonard W D 
1402 Butts T D 
1421 Raymond I L Mrs 
1431 Barber W S 
1441 Upham B T 
1446 Wood WR 
1452 Wilson Gary 
1456 Long Eben 
1461 Bricker C P 
1466 Burke H M Mrs 
1469 Twp Garage 
1476 Jones M J 
1481 Lindsey M M 
1491 Deihl H T Mrs 
1496 Young J L 
1501 Tier H L Mrs 
1506 Kempton E S 
1511 Struble L B 
1516 Padobnikr D L 
1526 Fair LC 
1531 Pembrook B B 
1532 Hese J W Jr 
1536 Thompeon B P Mn 
1541 Harmon F J 
1546 Barnes F W 
1551 Totman L M Mn 
1561 Godfrey R G 
1566 Smith A T 
1576 Rutter W J 
1582 Chapman Harry 
1586 Hess ES 
1591 Smith B E 
1596 Barnes J M 
1596 Rush HF 
1601 De Voe J S 
1606 Bone JG 
1621 Epstein Saml 
1627 Mathers 0 F 
1631 Hill Grace Mn 
1636 Ray EC 
1641 Casey L A Mn 
1666 Baxter MA Mn 
1671 Snow's Tavern 
1676 Mayer Marcel 
1686 American Cancer 
Society (Knox County 
Unit) 
1696 Gillman E C 
1701 Irvine A A Mn 
1706 Van Rhoden MM 
Mrs 
1711 Facemyer H B Mn 
1726 Columbia ElementarY 
School 
1731 Cromley A E Mn 
1736 Cook.eey M B 
1746 Shubert F A 
1756 Lorey F N 
1761 Rardin R L 
1811 Knerr Tire Co 
1816 George H E 
1821 Eagles Club 
1821 Aerie No 760 (FOE) 
1826 Hiles Office Machine 
Repair 
1827 Hiles H A 
1831 City Water Treatment 
Plant 
1841 Imhoff Geo B 
1842 Imhoff G B 
1846 Drivers License Esam 
Ofc 
1856 Tarr Roger A 
1861 Exqusite One Hour 
Cleaners 
1871 Minnich J Fred 
1886 Betty's Beauty Shop 
1891 Froet Robt Jr 
1901 Perrine J E 
1921 Clerk Of Courla 
1931 County Hwy Dept 
(Garage) 
1951 Water Dept 
1966 Kirchoff C H Jr 
1971 Mount Vernon 
Termite Control 
1971 Thomas F V 
llAL m-a>NTD 
1f76 Lauderbaugh A M 
lln 
1176 Elmwood Beauty 
Sbop 
1181 JICObl Jack 




n Penney J c Co Inc 
1111 Zeigler Jane Mrs 
m& Alllpaugh I M Mrs 
Bl Roo'a Pm.a 
Bil Small RC 
D6 Dick'a Pawn Shop 
D7 Biker lnaurance 
Apncy 
1116 Williama Flower Shop 
l Greenhoulee 
1116 Williama A E 
116 Sblckle-Neeee 
Buber Shop 
21i. Victory Food Market 
Inc 
2111 Mount Vernon 
Ptraonnel Service 
2111 Punch. C A 
2136 Dameron W T 
2146 Perle Wm S 
2146 Perle w s 
2148 Debolt J K 
2151 Kennedy Jamee V 
2157 Mc Elroy A B Mrs 
2161 Rummel H M 
2119 Knos Foot Arch 
Support Laboratory 
2181 llrinniq W M Mrs 
2186 Milla H C 
Zl91 Miller K I 
2196 Crawford A C 
Zill Goering H D 
2* Dyer M A Mrs 
2ZU~JC 
2222 Police Dept 
=s'l\omu F J 
2Zl3 JricUon D W 
2241 JICOba J G 
211 lbtet1er Oris 
2361 Dennis J M 
2288 Jleaoa N K 
2'lll L,ue M F Mrs 
~Krempel LR 
ooal Warman A L 
2286 Wtlker LA 
: Perdue E M Mrs 
...,! Hathaway Olis 
-1 ~WS 2.111 Palmer E M Mrs l11S~FL 
136 Ma,ef HJ 
2331 Holt c v 
211s South Vernon United 
2l'1 ~ Church 
........ tz W L 
-1iarer Larry 
2151 ff11J J A 
s 
2356 Mast.el J M 
2361 Henwood J C Jr 
2366 Morriaon D E 
2371 Hareany J G 
2376 Mullendore S D 
2379 Clemans Deborah 
2386 Nihiser KE 
2401 Beckwith R P 
2406 Proffit J H 
2411 Blair B W Jr 
2421 Belt pc 
2431 Moundbuilders 
Guidance Center 
2436 Goodin D L 
2441 Walker W K 
2446 Shock H E 
2451 Zimmerman R L 
2456 Talley V W 
2461 Henderson J C Jr 
2466 Malone W T 
2476 Taylor J B Rev 
2481 y oakam Dwight 
2486 Loriaux EL 
2496 Wiggins P H Jr 
2506 Byall L G 
2506 Buchwald J P 
2511 Sally M C Mrs 
2516 Hissong C L 
2521 Mc Devitt R J 
2526 Chandler H E 
2531 Frary W K 
2541 Kerch J A 
2546 Kiger CD 
2561 Dunn G H 
2566 Heinlein J W 
2571 Taylor H M Mrs 
2576 Smythe R L 
2581 Jennings H B Mn 
2591 Reed D M 
2596 Shultz H H 
2601 Sturgess R W 
2606 Early American 
Cocktail Lounge 
2616 Taylor M S Mrs 
2621 Heckler H G 
2631 Ralat.on E W Mn 
2631 American Red Croes 
Knox County Chapter 
2636 Na.sh B L Mrs 
2641 Walker I M Mrs 
2646 Poulton E F 
2651 Harry v c Mrs .. 
2661 U S A F Recrwtmg 
Station 
2661 USn Recruiting 
Station 
2661 Usmc Recruiting 
Station 
2661 U S A Recruiting Sta 
2666 De Sylva 0 J 
2671 Piazze T E 
2676 Williams Gene . 
Plumbing & Heating 
Inc 
2681 Vernon TA Mrs 
2686 Culbertson L M Mrs 
2696 Dunham H F 
2701 Hubbell M R 
2706 Allman V H Mrs 
2711 Mendenhall MM 
2721 Walz D V 
2726 Burgeea ER Mrs 
2731 Schift'el c s 
2746 Hall B V Mrs 
2761 Benton R L 
2766 Old Homestead Club 
2771 Mount Vernon Lodge 
No 140 (BPOE) 
2781 Lapp HT 
2783 Galbraith R I Mrs 
2786 Greer L B Mrs 
2791 Workman H P Mrs 
2796 Mack PA 
2801 Gomer M A Mrs 
2811 Beck's Point Drive 
Inn 
2816 Treaa 
2826 Probate Ct 
2831 O'Brien J L 
2836 Republiciau 
Publiahing Co The 
2841 Lewis Lawrence C 
2846 Recorder 
2851 Curran Bill 
2851 Bill's T V Clinic 
2856 Byerly K C 
2861 Costick N B 
2866 Auditor 
2871 Mount Vemon 
Farmen Eschange Co 
(Annex) 
2876 Ken'• Weet Kiah 
Market 
2881 County Health Dept 
2881 County Humane Ofer 
2886 U S A Recruiting 
Station 
2891 Hollinger >.aency Inc 
2696 Parker A 0 
2921 Goodrich B F Store 
2931 Riley Builders Supply 
Inc 
2932 Magera M B Mrs 
2936 a-Lovely Beauty 
Shop 
2941 Ohio Cumberland Gaa 
Co 
2946 Stokel P S 
2952 Rapp M F Mrs 
2956 Ignatze Martha Mrs 
2961 Miller E H 
2961 Miller's Greenhouae 
2966 George B E 
2966 Mount Vernon 
Monument Co 
2971 Hagans J R 
2976 warner R L 
2976 Mount Vernon . 
Television .l Radio 
Service 
2986 GallOilY Marvin M 
Realtor 
2991 FamilY Barber Shop 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
3006 State Liquor Store No 
12 
3011 Holland Helen Mrs 
3016 Miller C F 
3026 Wagoner D A Jr 
3036 Reasoner R F Mrs 
3041 Gossie C L 
3046 Weis JD 
3051 Rockwell R R Jr 
3066 Stat.e Dept Of Trans 
3072 Barton Timothy 
3076 Alcove The 
3096 Dinsmore L M Mrs 
3106 Wareham J Maurice 
3131 City Sewage 
Treatment Plant 
3131 Sewer Dept 
3136 Jl<>Up's Arco Service 
3141 United Paper Makers 
& Paper Workers 
Local 271 
3146 Gray Chet Sunoco 
Service 
3151 Plaza Barber Shop 
3156 Mc Cormick Earl 
3161 Morton L M 
3166 Hill c J 
3181 Hogg W S 
3186 Bascomb 0 C 
3201 Parker J A 
3206 King CE 
3211 Fletcher Carias 
3216 Gehres F A 
3221 Gorham R G 
3226 Bywat.ers T H 
3281 Daley G R 
3236 Evans S M 
3241 Dial CW 
3256 Whit.e F P Mrs 
3261 Rine F J 
3281 Jewell Realty & 
Auction Co 
3296 Wilson T A J r 
3301 Lamb HM 
3307 Jones C R 
3316 Ritter T L 
3321 Doup I H 
3326 Perotti G V 
3331 Denhardt Donnabelle 
Mrs 
3336 Davidson LL Mrs 
3337 Simmons A A Mrs 
3346 Foreman R J 
3361 Bailey R L Rev 
3361 Slaughter L M Mrs 
3366 Billman C I 
3381 Roach E R 
3386 Smith B H 
3391 Mc Ginnis W H 
3396 Rudolph W A 
3406 Stuik W W 
3421 Welker H H 
3426 Hysong E C 
3431 Fronce H J 
3436 Swingley Lewayne 
34-41 Weir H T 
4 
3446 Tighe J K 
3451 Benson C L 
3461 Ernest CC 
3466 Reef J p 
3471 Byers H N 
3476 Dressler F B Mrs 
3481 Daly CF 
3496 Seward M J 
3501 Meeks E L Mrs 
3511 Parrott J E Rev 
3516 Daily F L 
3521 Metcalfe A E 
3526 Lipps G E 
3531 Messer R J 
3541 Heaton J C 
3561 Roesler J K 
3566 Brown Eliz 
3571 Hankins Virginia 
3581 Horton J E 
3596 St.ewart F S Mrs 
3606 Hamilton Frank 
3606 Hamilton J E 
3611 Clark S A 
3626 Harris M E Mrs 
3631 Ostrander T H 
3636 Hall Alpha 
3646 Mc Garry Jamie 
3651 Eastman K N Mrs 
3656 Riggs R E 
3661 Trinity Assembly Of 
God 
3666 Levenson A A 
3671 Gaines K W 
3671 Gaines Orchids 
3681 Bryan M E 
3681 Bryan Home 
Improvement 
3686 Whit.e W L 
3686 Whit.e's Rabbitry 
3701 Church Of The Four 
Squares Goepel 
3701 Ohler D R Rev 
3716 Michaux G A 
3721 Spearman M L Mrs 
3731 Baker E R 
3736 Kahrl K A 
3741 Ferrie C A 
37 46 Martin E M 
3756 Laloan M G 
3761 Worley W R Mrs 
3766 Kathary D L 
3771 Gagen J P 
3776 Leventry J R 
3781 Ed.man Kathleen Mrs 
3806 Mellott M W Mrs 
3811 Fribley J M 
3816 Whit.e R D 
3821 Karl's Garage 
3831 Hopkins Music Co 
3841 Brunwsick Charger 
Lanes 
3851 Dumbaugh Insurance 
Agency Inc 
3856 Dye Billy 
3866 Curtis w w 
3871 Reiter A B Mrs 
3871 Bishop Beauty Shop 
3881 Hatton C L 
3881 Fash-N·Aire Beauty 
Shop 
3886 City Tire Shop 
3911 Williaml C F 
3916 Wythe Frank 
3921 J oy's Beauty Shop 
3921 Henwood W B 
3926 Breithaupt Geo L 
3941 Tucker Earl W 
Plumbing & Heating 
3941 Tucker E W 
3951 Brownie'• Television 
Service 
3951 Dottie'• Beauty Shop 
3956 Humbert'• Grocery l 
Drive Thru 
3976 Accent Houae The 
3981 Mount Vemon 
Asphalt Co 
3986 Sherwin-Williama Co 
The (Br) 
3992 Bastin R E 
4001 Woolsey T V 
4011 Steinmetz J R 
4016 Beauty Comer 
4026 Mount Vemon 
Machine & Tool Co 
4031 Genre D W 
4041 Phillipa G W 
4046 Smith BS 
4051 Sanctuary The 
4056 Lord HF 
4061 John.eon H C 
4066 1.eller Jack T 
4071 George G L 
4076 Knox County 
Memorial Bldg 
4086 De Vore PC 
4091 Hazlett C E 
4096 Simmons Garbage 
Disposal Service 
4096 Simmon.I L C 
4101 Thomas J H 
4106 Williama R J 
4106 Hill H H 
4106 Vogue Beauty Shop 
4111 Delivery Service Inc 
4121 Leighton T E 
4126 Nationwide Inaursnce 
Co 
4131 Mount Vemon Auto 
Wrecking 
4131 Mount Vemon Auto 
Sales 
4141 Leonard'• Market 
4146 Crouch Nancy 
4156 Naylor T E 
4166 Walker'• Shoe Store 
4181 Meyer J H 
4186 Black C D 
4191 Lyle WR 
4196 Underwood C 0 
4201 Woods G W 
4206 Simmons D R 
4211 Garver P G 
DIAL m-c<>NTD 
4116 Mount Vernon 
(Auntry Club Golf 
Qiune 
l!!I Breece D M Mni 
~Purdy HR 
1131 Knox R J 
~I Willon CE 
Cl6 Cornell N J 
Gil..-e LL 
I!! Knox H D 
IS Nutter C G 
t!il Robinaon R J Mn 
tr.6 Rice TR 
Cl81 Purely R E 
ll86 Mc Gibney W R 
mi Mc Gibney'e Western 
l Turf Supplies 
C'i6 North J R 
Ult Kiger C I 
1311 Doup OW 
1316 Rockwell L M 
!318 Gregory G E Mrs 
4.i'l! Weber HG 
1326 Bennett W R 
~Berry CE Jr 
~I Alexander J R 
~7 White D H Mrs 
\151 Fraaer T R 
C.156 Rennell R W Jr 
Qi6 Young G V Mrs 
cr,5 Fronce Chalmer 
~I Mc Bride J N 
Oil Van Dover J H 
Oi6 Belden H L 
ij)I Rine F A 
ltl C«hran E L Mra 
4111 Speer T w 
«17 Fawcett D W 
~I F.dmiater L P 
44.16 ffllher E P 
4441 Hoagland M C 
4446 Rardin H C 
4451 Emmett Dan School 
4456 Yorlt R W 
~I Linson John W Home 
~ lmprovementa 
I Linson J W 
1466 Stover R L 
448! Soue11 G p 
4486 Allen D C 
4491 Mc Neil J R Jr 
«96 Sirbaugh H E ~I Mister Piu.a 
'-I07 Smith R D 
4511 Sapp Dale 
4526 Steurer J O 
4531 Cooke C V 
4546 Buck R c ~Wolfe W y ~~ ~-~ E Mra 
·-non KE 
4576 Mc Rill p E 
4.18! Belcher H A ~ Mauler I L Mra 
-
1 Drake Jc 
- !lee.oner R R 
5 
4611 Jewell N G Mrs 
4621 Andorfer W J 
4631 Forman Emerson 
4641 Boyer R L 
4646 Hillier W L 
4651 Ledbetter Bertha 
4656 Pinkley V S Mrs 
4661 Seibold Mae Mrs 
4666 Tighe J W 
4676 Deedrick W F 
4681 Perrine A I 
4686 Pond Mary D Shop 
4686 Pond FA 
4691 Ekey JD 
4696 Bone RM 
4706 Kahrl M A Mrs 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4711 Haluska C A Rev 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4716 Zuccaro John 
4721 Sisters Of Charity Of 
Nazareth 
4726 Grennell M C Mrs 
4731 Cooper-Bessemer 
Guest House 
4741 Thompson F B 
4746 Cleaves B W Tire Co 
4751 Claypool M S Mrs 
4756 Kilkenny W E 
4761 Wagner Mabelle Mrs 
4766 Kahrl & Co 
4776 Brining News 
4781 Winand L C 
4786 Pifer R M 
4786 Pifer's Guest Home 
4796 Swank R W 
4806 Street Dept 
4806 Safety Service 
Director 
4806 City Parke Dept 
4811 Jewell Motor Parts 
4831 Dalrymple Electric 
Service 
4836 Hatfield Fred 
4841 City Laundry & 
Cleaners 
4861 Black W E 
4866 Color Shop The 
4888 Rankin C J 
4891 Bogatay Darrell 
4901 Salvation Army The 
4901 Morris L J Rev 
4906 Mc Manis J F Mrs 
4911 Shoemaker F E Mrs 
4919 Murphy K L 
4921 Beauty Center 




4936 Ariel Corp 
4941 Rieger Eliz Mrs 
4946 Thompaon H L . 
4946 Thompaon's Plumbing 
4951 Steffan Wm E Jr 
4951 Steffan W E 
4956 Grohe Funeral Home 
4961 Stone Dan C Jr Poet 
No 136 (Am Legion) 
4971 Mount Vernon Reet 
Home 
4976 Griffing D N 
4981 Dutch's Place 
4991 Kresge SS Co 
5006 Mabon F D 
5031 Horne J M 
5036 Moffitt R L 
5041 McCormick H E 
5046 Kribs P B Mn 
5051 Bower LE 
5061 Woolson W D 
5066 Losh p w 
5071 Lawson's 
5086 Lapp Anne Millinery 
5096 Wise Jewelera Inc 
5106 Certified Welding & 
Repair Shop 
5111 Marna's Beauty Shop 
5116 Pond Tire Shop 
5121 Mc Dermott G A 
5126 Wright E D 
5136 Ketchel Richd J 
5137 Ketchel R J 
5141 Conti Can (Guard 
Hse) 
5151 Harris Health Foods 
5151 Harrie L E 
5161 De Sylva Maria 
5167 Miller R D 
5176 Waddell C H 
5181 Elson G A 
5186 Williama G A 
5191 Hines H M Mn 
5196 Hill J E . 
5201 Skat.eland Roller Rink 
5226 Butcher R N Jr 
5237 Anton S E 
5241 Delporte A D 
5246 Thomas J F 
5256 Todd WA 
5261 Thomae E M Mni 
5271 Poland R W 
5276 Sutton V L 
5281 Swnmeni T F 
5286 Fawcett T A 
5297 Frost N L 
5301 Boucher Raymond 
5306 Kerin J R 
5311 Schnoeblin Wm 
5316 Walton B S 
5321 Dilley J T 
5326 Petrozi.no R J 
5331 Mackin L E Mn 
5341 Talbott W L 
5346 Scott E H 
5351 Hess RT 
5356 Allen L M Mn 
5361 Parker L S Mn 
5381 Bowen R E 
5391 Purdy C L 
5396 Moxley H D 
5412 Marra F R 
DIAL 3n-CONTD 
5421 Barrick D E 
5426 Stull E V Mrs 
5431 Robson C E 
5441 Taylor E L 
54-46 Walker W C 
5451 Durieux L R K 
5456 Sparks Darvin 
5461 Snow CH 
5466 Baker T L 
5471 Dean Johnny 
5481 Glover A D 
5486 Wolfe W C 
5491 Topp KE 
5496 Brouillette B R 
5501 Conard Orla 
5501 Conard Building & 
Repair 
5506 Schouten B D 
5516 Grant W R 
5521 Sowler G C 
5526 Van Rhoden L P 
5536 Koch WC 
5541 Summerhayes D W 
5546 Gibson BC 
5551 County Regional 
Planning Commission 
5561 Cutlip Wade 
5566 Sturtevant W P Mrs 
5571 Lantz H M Mrs 
5576 Proeaer JM Mrs 
5581 Beery R H Jr 
5591 Loney C I 
5616 Rehling EL Mrs 
5621 Mc Mahon E 0 
5627 Farria I R Mrs 
6636 Brining E C 
5641 Rudin J W Jr 
5646 Harris I L 
5651 Delaney CF 
5656 Moore Jeraldine 
5656 CoUJ"80n M E 
5661 Myers L A 
5666 Steffan W E Jr 
5671 Gilleepie D H 
5676 Winger H L 
5686 Drake J T Jr 
5691 Wagner H W 
15701 Red Shed Antiques 
15706 Deeley G E 
15711 Clarke M F 
5716 Mc Dougall C L 
5721 United Community 
Fund The 
5726 Wallace R W 
5731 Wolf AL 
15736 Eberhart B M Mrs 
5736 Eberhart Garage 
5741 Trowbridge J E 
5746 Kouliaa M S Mrs 
5751 Godfrey R E Rev 
5756 Beam J A 
5761 Roth p J 
5766 Florea G B 
15771 Bricker G M 
15776 Perkina S D 
5781 Fogle A V 
6 
5786 Mayer J R Jr 
5791 Weaver G E Mrs 
5796 Elaine Shop 
5801 Bond Carol 
5806 Mc Donald W W 
5811 Suchy Albert 
5811 Suchy'& Tailoring 
5831 Simpeon R E 
5835 Rutkowski A T 
5836 Bargain Bonanza 
5841 Gaines Produce Co 
5846 Zane H C 
5851 Hoecker Robt H 
5852 Hoecker R H 
5856 Gatchell'& Furniture 
5861 Schloeser E J 
5866 Knight J A 
5871 Palace Barber Shop 
5876 Durbin Aloysius 
5881 Smith J C 
5896 House Of Portraits 
5901 Fisher R V 
5911 Sparr G D 
5921 Knox County Home 
5926 Fellenger Dennis 
5931 Ohio Mower Repair 
5946 Knouff T N 
5946 Knauff K E Mrs 
5951 Helser Locker & 
Meat Service 
5966 Fowler John R 
5971 Jet Quality Cleaners 
Inc 
5976 Fawcett J H 
5976 Fawcett Radio & 
Televiaion 
5981 Kilroy's Market 
5986 Northside Manor Inc 
5991 Earl's Beauty Shop 
6006 Craw CR 
6016 Butler A P 
6021 Ayeni C W Hon 
6031 Bush LC 
6036 Stauch J E 
6041 Blair A W Jr 
6046 Miller G E 
6051 Burt D T 
6056 Larry's Donut Hole 
6061 Rogers D F Mrs 
6066 Kuhlman Harry Jr 
6081 Rice V C 
6086 Rutherford L R Hon 
6091 Hilverding L G Mrs 
6101 Cochran Electrical 
Conatruction Co Inc 
6111 Flex Coat Co 
6118 Cbumney H C 
6131 Hawk H S Mrs 
6136 Blakely Sheet Metal 
Work 
6136 Blakely C L 
6141 Huffman's Sales & 
Service 
61·'1 Huffman L H 
6146 Miller J A 
6151 Hall H L 
6156 Leventry Jamee R 
6161 Neeee C H 
6166 Coe'a R.dio l TV 
6171 Riley W K 
6176 Lull WA 
6186 Dot.Ion J p 
6191 Devalon P J 
6201 Hyatt W H 
6211 Kent J.ck Enon 
Service 
6216 Shaffer W T 
6221 Stull H J 
6226 Mc Laman J C 
6231 Berger M M Mn 
6236 Farmer E P 
6241 Bateman CF 
6246 Wolford C E 
6256 Nelaon T S 
6261 First Church Of God 
6265 Christian • 
Mi,mionary AllianCe 
Church 
6271 Shira M L 
6281 He81 Anne Mn 
6296 La Fever R N 
6301 Harris E L 
6311 De Winter R J 
6316 Butler W C Jr 
6326 Mount Vernon Sch 
(Trana Dept) 
6331 FaJ'llOD 8 s Mn 
6336 Emma'• Beautique 
6336 Hill EL 
6341 Gleuon TD 
6346 Wenger C P 
6361 Moeholder K B 
6366 Culp D V Mn 
6376 Frye CH 
6381 Soles E C 
6386 Samua G C Jr 
6396 Dial RS 
6401 Fry Harry Jr 
6406 Porter W E 
6411 Carter A L 
6416 Simmons D W 
6421 Boucher F L Mrs 
6431 Mingle W H 
6436 Hart R J 
6441 Potter R H 
6446 Reed G W 
6451 Mazza J c 
6456 Owens E C 
6461 Bywatera L M Mra 
6471 Stanley C L 
6476 Mc Kee L H 
6486 Steinbrink R H 
6491 Porter H T 
6496 Moushey H L 
6506 Arter D E 
6511 Van Noetrand G L 
6526 Alexander N V Mrs 
6531 Hatton A R 
6551 Craigo E A 
6556 Hubbard Effie 
6561 Antill C F 
6581 Tier D G 
6586 Miller Juanita Mn 
6591 Allen & Flory Co 
7 
DIAL ID-CONTD 7016 Darnell W J 
a lqera J L 7021 Brown L E 
&all Agnew M G Mrs 7031 Hurpe R W 
ea Haldeman A L 7041 Milla 0 D 
'611 StevelllOn B S Mrs 7046 Patten C M 
'616 Knoi T E 7051 Gaumer W R 
1626 Gay Street United 7061 Shaw G M 
Methodist Church 7066 Limberty W G 
66.11 Mc Devitt R L Mrs 7091 Meier R H 
6636 Miller W M Rev 7096 Stokes A D 
66fl Barcus RD 7101 Vannatta H L Mrs 
8646 Pumphrey G H 7101 Vannatta F A Lime 
6656 Landers R I & Gravel 
8681 Geilanliter G S 7106 Allstate Insurance Co 
'666 Stillwagon W A 7111 Browning Hannah 
6671 Hmtine H L Home 
6676 Wareham J M 7116 Zink's Market 
8681 Miller W C 7126 Williams M H 
8686 Perkins E D Mrs 7131 Wagner G D 
66IJ6 Boyd J E 7136 Mack Philip A 
6701 Jones R L 7141 Hall J E 
6706 Jones R W 7146 Hammond's Drive Inn 
6711 Surlu FA Jr 7166 Central Ohio Campen 
6716 Tanner Theo & Equipment 
6721 Bricker C E 7172 Doup M N 
6726 Burris R C 7176 Knoxtronics 
6731 Stewart J W 7186 Durbin J R 
6736 Owen G T 7201 Ocker L E 
6746 c:..aday C E 7206 Holcomb W W 
6751 Mavromates P M Mrs 7206 Shoemaker C D 
6756 Mc Laman J C 7221 Hupp R W 
6761 Dowda M E 7226 Staunton W F 
6776 Sant R J Mrs 7231 Kizler Adam 
6781 i.ftia A E 7241 Higgins Charles 
6791 Adams W M 7246 Carr John 
6796 Farmer A B Mrs 7251 Faulkner W J 
~Turner Burris & Wolf 7256 Crumbaker P 0 
6821 Compton F M Mrs 7266 Humbert H F 
6826 Emmert Wm E 7271 Dailey H W Mrs 
6827 Trinkner P M 7276 Mahaffey J C 
6841 Debi's Beauty 7286 Wilhelm A D 
Boutique 7296 Mc Cann Eloise Mn 
6861 Kahrl & Stauffer 7301 Mc Conagha Susan 
6861 Kocher R A 7316 Bunion F 0 Jr 
6866 V• L E 7326 Frankel F E Mrs 
6871 Moore's Store 7331 Riggs C M 
6886 Trinkner Perry M 7341 Graham C J 
6891 Hillaide Veterinary 7351 Dauphin H J 
Clinic 7366 Zarlengo B J 
6896 White R M 7381 Natl Guard (Stge) 
6811 Severns J L 7386 Pruitt Enterprisea Inc 
flln6 Walker W K Realty 7391 Grubaugh G W 
Inc 7406 Pritchard'& Sweet 
6931 Reynolds K R Shoppe 
6936 Woolworth F W Co 7411 Tessey Corwyn 
6941 Steppe's Beauty Salon 7416 Bizios Gus 
6946 Kroger Co 7421 Huggins R C ~Flowers Funeral 7426 Byrd R N 
Home 7431 Mintier R L 
8961 Tramont Charlee B 7437 Gaylord C A Mrs 
8971 F.utaide Medical 7441 Hild J R 
Center Inc 7446 Heagren H E 
~ Baube John L 7451 Grubb G C 
"""°Mount Vernon 7456 Bailey J J Rev 
-. Bottled Gas Co Inc 7461 Cline David 
:;:t Common Pleas Ct 7471 Coon H B 
•uul Conkling D L 7484 Dickerson H 0 
---~ 
7491 Shank C A 
7499 Levengood GA 
7501 Willis W A 
7506 Klotz H H 
7511 Houbler LE 
7516 Mc Cormick M B 
7526 Barncord J 0 
7532 Sturboia E J 
7536 Bumpus D L 
7541 Zimmerman C D 
7551 Virginia's Beauty 
Shop 
7551 Doup D G 
7556 Edmister IC Mrs 
7561 Frary W K 
7566 Moore R 0 
7571 Johmon R H 
7576 Remlinger M B Mrs 
7581 Harria E F 
7586 Bayley R D 
7591 Warner H L 
7596 Mohn R J 
7601 Petenon J B 
7606 Vaughn HF 
7606 Walker D W 
7611 Wolfe GE Mn 
7616 Leonard H E 
7626 Howell F R Mn 
7631 Seventh Dey 
Adventist Church 
7641 Cochran M V 
7656 Poorbaugh G M Mrs 
7661 Pierson T E 
7671 Szenas A A 
7676 Campbell H J 
7681 Gardner J F 
7686 Zelkowitz C M 
7691 Dunnewold L J Rev 
7701 Campbell J F 
7706 Tramont C B 
7711 Burg.- W E 
7721 Weber HJ 
7731 Smith H M 
7736 Martin H E 
7741 Wagner R W 
7746 Wiest.er F M 
7751 Sharp L E Mrs 
77~ Johnson C S 
7761 Hill R K 
7766 Stricker H D 
7771 Kousoulas P J 
7776 Larimore R L Mn 
7781 Curt.ils L B 
7786 Taylor L F 
7796 Bogardus T L 
7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dairy 
7811 Mc Crackin W R 
7826 Schmidt Delbe~ c 
7831 Rockwell Furniture 
Mart Inc 
7836 Lord'• 
7836 Jewell R J 
7846 Mc Kenzie's pastry 
Shop 
7851 Pumphrey Gordon H 
7861 Riffle Denver E 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
7866 Kiracofe Howard E 
7876 Randolph H G 
Insurance Agency Inc 
7891 Ploch Rodolfo 
7906 Coakley Ronald 
7911 Dannie's Mobile 
Homes 
7916 Byrd RD 
7921 Wallott G A 
7926 Lyons R W 
7931 Lauvry L R 
7936 Municipal Court 
7946 Rigby J A 
7956 Colonial Music Inc 
7966 Fashion Page The 
7971 Goodwin Sand & 
Gravel Inc 
7976 Central Realty Co 
7981 Comfort Heating & 
Cooling 
7981 Harris J F 
8001 Glibert M P 
8006 U S Postal Serv 
8011 Cleland J C 




8021 Mc Millan LC 
8026 Arnette H L 
8031 Conkle C D 
8036 Baird P A 
8041 Ketter FM 
8046 Dice CK 
8056 Berey E C Mrs 
8076 Hotel Curtis Barber 
Shop 
8086 Shad's Body Shop 
8091 Harris D L 
8096 Meier M C Mrs 
8101 Mount Vernon 
Country Club 
8106 Mount Vernon Cab 
(Garage) 
8111 A & W Root Beer 
Drive Inn 
8116 Goat's Richman Broe 
Clothing 
8121 Clairmont Transfer 
(Pkg Lot) 
8131 Williama Ethel 
8136 Jennings Garage & 
Radiator Shop 
8156 Pepsi Cola 
Distributing Co 
8156 Spearman J R 
8161 Guye & Dolls 
8171 Woolaon Sharon 
8176 Smalley C D Jr 
8181 Reasoner T E 
8196 Fair M E Mrs 
8201 Savage L W 
8206 Hookway E W 
8207 Robbins C E 
8211 Kinney H B Mrs 
8221 Sheets V E 
8 
8226 Robbins C A 
8231 Jewell R M 
8236 Banning R K 
8241 Myers H B Mrs 
8246 Pospisil J E 
8256 Zieg NE 
8261 Baker M N Mrs 
8266 Moreland 0 R 
8271 Deitrick W J 
8276 Barre C F 
8281 Mc Millan L I Mrs 
8296 Pritchard c c 
8306 Snow SL 
8311 Ryan Edw 
8321 Headington W R 
8326 Loughman G W 
8351 Wynkoop R E 
8351 Wynkoop Airport 
8361 Brenneman R S 
8366 Powell F D 
8371 Magill J L 
8381 Dick SJ 
8381 D & D Chemical Co 
8386 Bishop H A 
8391 Jennings R W 
8396 Rader J W 
8401 De Villers E R Jr 
8406 Tabor Norma Mrs 
8411 Pruitt c s 
8421 Central C B Salee 
8421 Bell SA 
8426 Doup RE 
8431 Starling E J Mrs 
8441 Gray J J 
8446 Brady J L 
8451 Byall A R 
8461 Gullett E E 
8466 Church Of The 
Nazarene 
8471 Mc Millan G B 
8476 Anderson W E 
8481 Lynds W M 
8486 Jones C M 
8496 Fouch D J 
8501 Clark J E 
8506 Rine M S Mrs 
8512 Harris John 
8516 Orsborn D W 
8531 Buckeye Culvert & 
Supply Inc 
8537 Miller R W 
8541 Packard A J Jr 
8551 O'Bryan F D Mrs 
8556 Anderson C A 
8566 Agnew H E 
8571 Wright C K Mrs 
8576 Levering L M 
8586 Norrie M D Mrs 
8591 Mechem I D Mrs 
8601 Saint Paul's Episcopal 
Church 
8601 Saint Paul's Pariah 
HoU11e 
8606 Harris R W 
8611 Olaon N W 
8616 Lodge No 824 (L O O 
M) 
8616 Women Of The 
Moose 
8616 Moose Loyal Order 
Of No 824 
8621 O'Brien F 0 
8631 Appleton R C 
8636 First Baptist Church 
8641 Club 847 (Meeting 
Hall) 
8646 Hagan W H 
8651 Edgar D D 
8656 Beckholt R L 
8656 B Beauty Shop 
8661 Morain W A 
8666 Car Care Center 
8671 Mount Vernon Pub 
Library 
8676 Phillipa M W 
8686 Motherall T G 
8691 Antill G V 
8696 Nethera P D 
8701 Martin F M 
8706 Moritz C J 
8721 Ellie J D 
8726 Gardner's Sewing 
Center 
8731 Holmes J W 
8736 Tufto Don V & 
Aaaociatea 
8741 Barcy Fred Jr 
8746 Stevena W 0 
8751 Ferguson R H 
8757 Omlor R J 
8761 Hough Cecil 
8766 De Polo D J 
8776 Mc Clure R E 
8781 Snow J W 
8786 Baltimore & Ohi<>-
Cheaapeake & Ohio R 
R Co {Frthae) 
8791 Kymer RF 
8797 Parrott W A 
8797 Orchard Trailer Sales 
8801 Mc Mania RE 
8811 Mount Vernon I 0 A 
Foodliner Inc 
8821 Hostetler R C 
8826 Williama Gene 
8831 Mount Vernon News 
8836 Elmwood VeterinarY 
Clinic 
8841 Metz Market 
8846 Selective Serv (Loc:8l 
Board No 66) 
8851 Bud's Barber Shop 
8856 Conkle Jeaee 
8861 County Bd Of Educ 
8866 Knox Auto Theatre 
8876 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
Ashland Serv Sta 
8881 Mound View 
Cemetery 
8886 Vine Street Barber 
Shop 
8891 Fire Dept 
8896 Scott J E 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
8916 Martin'a Rubber 
Stamp 
8916 Staller M R 
89'21 Elb Club 
8926 Mayer Robt H 
8941 S l S Auto 
Upholstery 
&946 Peoples Shoe St.ore 
8951 Servaia Welder's 
Supply 
&6 Cookie R L 
8961 Brenneman Hardwood 
Lumber 
8966 Pizza Villa 
8976 Heffernan D A 





!nll Stover F D 
~ Lapp Henry T 
~11 Taylor Dorothy 
~16 United Meth Ch (Dist 
Ofc) 
~ Hesa J K Rev 
~l Sama Gay Mrs 
~ Bair'a Dry Cleaning 
Co Inc 
~7 Bair'a Dry Cleaning 
Co Inc 
~1 Cooke H H 
0066 Millstone Cabinet 
Shop 
0066 Packard Hotel C.O 
9101 Middleton P W 
91ll Galleher Carl H 
Insurance Agency 
91ll Knox County Farm 
Bureau 
9111 Nationwide Insurance 
Co 
9116 Connell'a Home 
Furnishing 9131 Bond Cement Works 
9131 Bond R F 
9136 Bigs John D Real 
F.atate.Inaurance 9141 Westerheide Robt L 
9141 Knox Surgical 
Specialists Inc 9141 Smythe Richd L 9161 Mc Kown R W 9161 Mc Kown Electric 
9166 Yoat Barth D 
9171 Huff1nan E F 
9181 Fry R E 
9186 Wittenmeyer G C 9196 Stauffer J A 
9'216 Gatchell F R Mrs 
9221 Lemasters D T 
9231 White J A 
9236 Allieon W M 
9-241 Ste11&er E F 
'248 Mc Millen C J ~l Donnelly O F 
9 
9256 Knox C.Ounty 
Tuberculosis I: 
Health Association 
9266 Mc Cullougb D A 
9271 Boucher J L 
9276 Mc Kee W E 
9281 Koelle I L 
9286 Depue J A 
9301 C.Ollins J J 
9301 C.Ollins Guest Home 
9306 Blubaugh K P 
9311 Cain S E 
9316 Agan Eug F Jr 
9321 Branch S G 
9826 Beeman R I 
9841 Hughes J P 
9846 Dotson M G Mra 
9851 Jones F C 
9356 Sellers P R 
9861 Kuhlmeier E F 
9871 Chambers J E 
9376 Bums M A Mn 
9381 Mc Dowell G P Mn 
9886 Cochran D C 
9891 Dollie's Carry Out 
9896 Van Dover J 0 
9401 Carter RA 
9406 Rine CE 
9406 Knox C.Ounty Bowling 
Aseociation 
9411 Hoar LR 
9416 St.oyle C P 
9426 Van Dine K A 
9431 Reynolds H C 
9432 Purdy M M Mn 
9486 Brooks T L 
9441 Friedman Louiae Mra 
9446 Brown Rosemary Mn 
9456 Mc Gaughy A M Mra 
9461 C.Ole C M 
9466 Nitzel R G 
9476 Bricker K H 
9486 Keefer R L 
9491 Smith R L 
9501 Jacobs G F 
9506 Knox Fruit Market 
9521 Gilliland T E Jr 
9526 Booth T A 
9531 Michiael Joe 
9586 Blubaugh A J 
9546 Achberger C E Rev 
9551 Workman B R 
9556 Keagy N L 
9561 Wilson D H 
9571 Hayes W E 
9576 Shaw WA 
9581 Hofmann P M Mra . 
9586 League Of Friendship 
Inc 
9596 Hauger E M 
9601 Bunn A A Mrs 
9606 Trott C W 
9611 Sampeon EN 
9616 Mac Phee A P 
9686 Weidner H L 
9646 Pipee E B 
9661 Singer M M Mn 
9656 Upham S P Jr 
9671 White T E 
9681 Poulaon C R 
9696 Curti9 w c 
9701 Van Rhoden F D Mrs 
9706 Ramsey R P 
9711 Henry L R 
9717 Jewell Harold 
9731 Swingley C D 
9786 Brown S H Mn 
9741 Geiger R F 
9751 Brown R W 
9756 Wineland L G 
9761 WU.On D H 
9771 Balo CA 
9776 Central School 
9786 Weat School 
9791 Gabbert G L Rev 
9796 East Elementary 
School 
9801 Renner F N 
9811 Bradford WE 
9816 White Dale A 
9821 Jonea Malcolm J 
9826 Harding A R 
9831 Beach's Aquarium 
Hobby Center 
9836 Factor Beauty Shop 
9841 Baldwin Charles L 
Agency 
9851 Western 6: Southern 
Life Insurance C.O 
9876 Dixon R J 
9881 Mount Vernon Motel 
9881 Peairs R D 
9891 Young J R 
9901 Breckler C J 
9916 Rendezvoua Bar 
9931 Muaer F P 
9941 Jo'• Chateau Of 
Beauty 
9946 Berry R A 
9951 Zolman D D 
9971 De Lauder A D 
9981 Loney P Q 
9991 Purdy Sand 6: Gravel 
C.O The 
DIAL 893 PLUS THE 
FOLLOWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
l006 Campbell C H 
1013 Mc Laman L A 
1016 Mazza G M Mn 
1036 Boucher Marcel Jr 
l061 Meier R M 
1061 Heflin M L 
1066 Wolfe C D . 
1071 F & F F~~ture 
1076 Dowdl-Wigglllll 
Funeral Home Inc 
1086 Harnsberger R T 
l096 Wagner M E 
1106 Smith D L 
llll Downtown ... 
C.Ommercial Oivwon 
DIAL S9S-CONTD 
1111 Mount Vernon 
Parking Co 
1111 Mount Vernon Area 
Chamber Of 
Commerce 
1126 Silliman D B 
1136 Irwin R B 
UU Davia Homer 
1146 Dove Geo D 
1156 Big Bear Store 
1161 Chat Glue Co 
(Garage) 
1166 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
(HDW) 
1181 Sima BE 
1186 Down Home 
1191 Mill H K Mrs 
1196 Menlte H E 
1201 Osburn E L 
1216 Baylese R D 
1221 Boebinger Arth 
1231 Gallogly J D 
1236 Myers J R 
1241 Haxton J B 
1246 Savage R A 
1251 Porter D E 
1256 Farrow Robt 
1261 Arnold B L 
1266 Haltermon J L 
1271 Mc Kown R C 
1281 Hyatt M E Mrs 
1296 Everhart C L 
1301 Bond F C Jr 
1316 Miller R E 
1321 First Preebyterian 
Church Of Mt 
Vernon 
1321 First Preebyterian 
Church Of Mt 
Vernon 
1336 Lauer R W 
1341 Holli.naer H p 
1346 Jolliff R E 
1356 Herron J A 
1361 Sertell J E 
1367 Mickley K R 
1376 Olson R A 
1391 Butler D o 
1406 Rafferty H R 
1411 Brenneman C M 
1416 Van Winltle J c 
1421 Schuster R L 
1426 Reed HA 
1431 Brown W M 
1436 Smith C J 
1441 Eaton WE 
1446 Spetka R L 
1461 Shearer Anna Mrs 
1466 Winemiller L G 
1466 Ryan F.dgiI 
1471 Eyater Viola Mra 
1481 Welker D F 
1491 Merriman R p Mra 
1496 Vernon N V Mra 
1511 Clippinger s R 
10 
1516 Rinehart C W 
1526 Mills M M 
1531 Burna W A 
1536 Goulding D A Mrs 
1541 Gordon K R 
1546 Williama N P 
1551 Hughes C G Mrs 
1556 Cass J F 
1561 Mc Coy E E 
1566 Schmidt R F 
1571 Connell W D 
1581 Beeman V B 
1586 Longbaugh Gifford 
1591 Porter J N 
1596 Lloyd H P 
1601 Taylor H B 
1606 Hiawatha Elementary 
School 
1611 Kinney M C 
1616 Surlaa F A 
1621 Beam BS 
1626 White M A Mrs 
1631 Crowl J E 
1636 Ritter R M 
1641 State Natl Guard 
Armory 
1651 Kanuckle R N 
1656 Bowers C L 
1661 Ewalt J c 
1666 Trott R S 
1676 Apostolic Christian 
Church 
1686 Everett 0 E 
1691 Eyster D E 
1696 West Kenneth 
1701 Ht!88 C B 
1706 Hamilton C E 
1711 Mc Donough A L 
Mrs 
1716 Campbell E C Mrs 
1736 First Congregational 
Church 
1741 Morrison Hugh 
17 46 Lenltei'a Tailoring 
1751 Rinehart C 0 
1756 Harry E P 
1761 Edenton J C 
1766 Dowda P K 
1771 Davia W J 
1781 Engel W H 
1786 Van Winkle C E 
1791 Schnoeben J W 
1806 Video Shop The 
1807 Herald R L 
1826 Fuchs E C Mrs 
1831 County Eng 
1841 Deeley Geo E 
1846 Engineers Map Dept 
1856 Knox County 
Beverage Distributors 
Inc 
1861 Hughes J T 
1866 Yost AC 
1871 Eloise's Drive In 
1876 Buckeye Candy & 
Tobacco Co 
1881 Frye BR 
1886 Ollon'e Inc 
1886 Ollon'a Lamp l 
Shade Center 
1891 Cooperative Extem 
Serv 
1896 Koch Juetin L 
1906 Mosholder Wm W 
1907 Mosholder WW 
1911 Central Credit Sem:e 
1916 Payne'• Mobile Home 
Sla & C'A>urta 
1916 Payne'• Mobile Home 
Salee & C'A>urtl 
1931 Eidemiller Tom 
1936 Miller A R 
1936 Art's Body Shop 
1941 City Hall Barber 
Shop 
1951 Peterman Carl A 
1956 Wylie Gerald 
1961 Thompeon'a Putry 
Shop 
1961 Thompeon 0 F 
1971 Mount Vernon 
Garbage C'A> 
1976 Bradley Wm 
1981 Mayer Joeeph R Jr 
1988 Marathon Service Sta 
1991 Powder Puff Salon 
2001 Shaffer M B 
2006 Curry Winelow 
2011 Weinetock BS 
2021 Slusher W R 
2031 Vail W J 
2036 Gloeeer W G 
2046 Roae Garden Nuninl 
Home 
2051 Blank J H 
2056 Lucas D M Mre 
2076 Mazza'• Rstaurant l 
Gourmet Room Inc 
2081 Mc Candi• CW 
2086 Doc Fixit'a Repair 
Shop 
2091 Burns Doria Mre 
2101 Brown J E 
2101 Bride'• Shoppe 
2121 Blubaugh R D 
2126 Medical Arte 
Pharmacy 
2131 Sunset Pool 
2136 Pritchard 0 R 
2141 pyle R L 
2146 Kerr's Water Well 
Drilling 
2151 Rudolph C M 
2156 Butler Fred J & Broe 
General Contrectinl 
2156 Butler F J 
2161 Ewalt John w, __ ,i 
2166 Boerger'• HanWlM>"e 
Punea 
2171 Wolford R W 
2181 Totman F S 
2186 Mount Vernon 
Custom Cyle & 
Choooer Shop 
DIAL 393--CONTD 
2191 Porterfield M E Mrs 
2196 Cramer D W 
~l Wingo Gary 
2211 Shira B I 
2216 Spearman C E Mrs 
2226 Langlet V A Mrs 
2231 Carpenter L A 
2242 Berger P R 
2248 Obreia Frank 
2'151 Ewen K K 
2'266 Francis R E 
2271 Antoniclt A A Mrs 
2'281 Richert F M 
2'286 Lambert J F 
2'l96 Kiger R C 
2297 Mount Vernon High 
Sch (Athletic Field) 
2lll Porter R E 
m <Anway c J 
2311 Smith L G 
2316 Smith E C 
2321 <Aoltaey K S 
2331 Metcalf R E Mrs 
2341 Leache J D 
2346 Smith W S 
2356 Durbin J L 
2.161 Devore D D 
2366 Workman G R 
23'11 Day R M 
2376 Flowen F W 
2386 Wolf GA 
2396 Lucci T J 
24-06 Callihan W R 
2411 Monk MG 
2412 Rhine E I 
2416 Pruahing L C 
2421 Hall RC 
2426 Longfellow J R 
2436 Mickle W p 
24U Mauler J L 
2«6 Coe RM 
2456 Burdette R S 
2461 Reaaoner D R 
2466 E:ciick G W 
2471 Whitworth J G 
2481 Mc Kee R E 
2486 Rowley C F 
2491 Blubaugh R S 
2496 Slaughter P E 
2501 Meliotee J H 
2511 Miller E C Mrs 
2516 Mc Donough J T 
2521 Hom w D 
2526 Shipley G W 
25.16 Mc Cann J J 
2541 Neidhart C E 
2M1 Palm Gary 
2M6 Baughman G E 
2561 Jewell H M 
2566 Crumm R E 
2671 Boucher A R 
2676 Mulberry Street 
United Methodist 
Church 
2586 Owen B N 
2596 Madiu E M Mrs 
11 
2606 Allen C E 
2611 Niggles H R 
2621 Cunningham J G 
2626 Elmwood School 
2641 O'Hara WR Rev 
2646 Borland R D 
2656 Stansell J W 
2661 Cleaves A L Mrs 
2666 Curfman H V 
2671 Erlanger Leo 
2681 Curtis H L 
2691 Hughes S R 
2696 Williams J B 
2706 Daily R E 
2711 Kahrl M B Mrs 
2721 Doyle G L 
2726 Rudin J W 
2741 Prit.chard Alice Mrs 
2746 Ransom IE 
2756 Lorey R S 
2761 Arnott J L 
2766 Cox L M 
2771 Spitzer J E 
2776 Richards E G 
2786 Godfrey ED 
2796 Minor J B 
2801 CT S Inc 
2801 Ellis Brother& Inc 
2811 Vance K H 
2816 Kimble R E 
2821 V asbinder's Inc 
2826 Parker Byrdie Mn 
2831 Swanson Self Serve 
Laundry 
2831 Swanson One Hour 
Cleanera 
2836 Marathon Oil Co 
2841 Levering Robt W 
2846 Zellar v J 
2851 Curfman Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
2856 Merle Norman 
Qiemetics & Beauty 
Salon 
2856 Beeman I S Mn 
2866 North Funeral Home 
2871 Rine J A 
2876 Greyhound Bua Depot 
2886 Hiawatha Golf Counie 
2896 p & R Transfer Inc 
2901 Clarice's Beauty Shop 
2901 Kost WK 
2906 Weinst.ock Bernard S 
2916 Magera Shoe Store 
2921 Miller Wm C 
2926 Bryan Charles Jr 
2936 Federal Land Bank 
Association Of Mt 
Vernon 
2966 Ashcraft V K 
2981 Young K W 
2986 Harris H G 
2991 High Restaurant 
3011 Rex P B Jr 
3017 Keller R D 
3021 Blubaugh P J 
3036 Firat Columbus Corp 
3041 Hill AH 
3046 Gulf Oil Diatributor 
3051 Auaki.nga J M 
3056 Beck P B Jr 
3061 Shaffer J H 
3071 Long WA 
3076 Dove Paul D 
3081 Smith B N 
3087 Shaffer M I Mrs 
3091 Meyer W J 
3096 Ramaey Carmel 
3111 Juvenile Ct 
3116 County Vet Serv & 
Soldiera Relief Comn 
3121 Payne Lloyd M 
Heating Contractor 
3136 Mount Vernon 
Moving & Storage 
3146 West End Marathon 
3166 Mickley Oil Co 
3171 Hawlr.i.n.e JM 
3176 Fogle D E Mra 
3181 Italiano Steve 
3186 Vernon Allan 
3191 Sovine D S 
3196 Wooli.aon R S 
3201 City Street Dept 
(Garage) 
3211 Snyder C H 
3216 Blubaugh J P 
3226 Simpeon J R 
3231 Salcala D P 
3236 Britton Nellie 
3246 Allerding H E Mn 
3256 Gamble R H 
3261 Dupee Paul 
3271 Denni.a J L 
3276 Hill c 0 
3286 Harney H L 
3301 Fuller A R 
3316 Delgoutrre G L 
3321 Kennedy J V 
3326 Welborn WW 
3336 Wall E L 
33'1 Blue A A 
3351 Frye DH 
3356 Donaldlon D B 
3361 He11 G N 
3366 Gill A B Mra 
3371 Gordon J 0 
3386 Dowdell P J 
3391 Dauphin GM Mra 
3401 Oakes EM Mn 
3406 Helael T B 
3411 Talbott Gregory 
3421 Willard M H Rev 
3426 Mumaw H E 
3431 Conkle H W 
3436 Hardman E Inc:ome 
Tu & Accounting 
Serv 
3436 Hardman L 0 
3441 Mullet A P Mra 
3451 Ranaom B L Mn 
3456 Corrigan C C 
3466 Ketter H W 
3486 Shafer C E 
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3491 Adams R L 
3496 Knox E G 
3501 Burdette J W Jr 
3506 Archer J R Rev 
3511 Burdette A M 
3516 Goossens F E 
3521 Greater Ohio Realty 
3531 Earl J L 
3536 Tinkham C D 
3541 Masterson P J 
3546 Geller R E 
3551 Kratz c J 
3556 Garoutte V A 
3576 Pond W E 
3581 Dvorak F T 
3586 Totman S C 
3591 Fleeger L B 
3596 Mitchell M E 
3606 Mc Mahon R C 
3611 Saint Vincent De 
Paul School 
3616 Adams E T Jr 
3621 Fritz W G 
3626 Friedli F L 
3636 Mintier M E Mrs 
3645 Mohr M I Mrs 
3651 Biggs J D 
3656 Beeman MS Mrs 
3661 Lamb R M Jr 
3666 Faith Lutheran 
Church 
3676 Charm Beauty Shop 
3676 Humee M D Mrs 
3686 Harvey R W 
3692 Grubb W A 
3696 Halvenion David 
3706 Wooliaon J F 
3721 Durbin J C 
3726 Sturtevant O F 
3741 Koch J L 
3746 Turner P H 
3751 Brennan H G 
3761 Niebel R H 
3766 Scott J E 
3771 Mack Amy Mrs 
3776 Schmidt D C 
3786 Maxwell R N 
3791 Whitaell I H 
3796 Montgomery L A 
3801 Jobn.&on Eddie 
Garage 
3801 Jobn.&on G E 
3806 Mount Vernon Area 
Development 
Foundation 
3811 Cook HJ 
3821 Talbott A G Roofing 
3821 Talbott D I Mrs 
3826 Maaaa Roger 
3826 Conkey'a 
3836 Bogardus Thoe L 
3841 Sparks E A Home 
Supply 
3841 Sparks EA 
3861 Kinnard Anna M Mrs 
3866 Duckworth CW 
12 
3871 Wyant Patricia 
3896 Reedy Deborah 
3901 Ray's Barber Shop 
3921 Mc Larnan James C 
3926 Office The 
3931 Municipal Court 
Judge 
3936 Pleasant Street 
Junior High School 
3941 Engineer 
3951 Hoagland Electric 
Service 
3971 Sim.sic P L 
3971 State Farm Insurance 
3986 Howard St Garage 
Body & Radiator 
Shop 
DIAL 397 PLUS THE 
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0004 Durbin K H 
0006 Scarvelia M S 
0009 Owens J G 
0012 Welker A W 
0015 Van Rhoden M A 
Mrs 
0016 Hennell E L 
0017 Ausk.i.np F C 
0022 Sheldon M B Mrs 
0023 Carpenter Dorothy 
0024 Sargent R P 
0027 Meekins 0 F Mrs 
0028 Taugher H T Mrs 
0034 Collina S L Mrs 
0036 Mc Cullough Cooper 
0039 Satterfield C L 
0044 Stringfellow M M 
Mrs 
0049 Rothermund R N 
0055 Dunn HE 
0058 Wintermute D A 
0059 Buckingham S G Mrs 
0061 Work.man WE 
0062 Fawcett D H 
0064 Shrimplin H H 
0065 Smith P E 
0066 Jones N B Mrs 
0067 Keya P H 
0070 Musgrave K A Mrs 
0071 Roberta R J 
0072 Bailey R L 
0073 Bond F C 
0077 Thatcher L A 
0082 Yerian H E 
0083 Stanley J C 
0084 Skeen W W 
0094 Bebout Melvina Mrs 
0108 Hawkins O B 
0113 Queen E V 
0115 Blair L D Mrs 
0116 Knecht J N Mrs 
0120 Harria F L Mrs 
0121 Cooper-Bessemer Co 
<Div Of Cooper 
Industries) 
0121 C.ooper-8-emer Co 





0125 Doup Lewis 
0126 Bowden Wm 
0127 Temple R D 
0128 Givens C A 
0131 Mc Cann A G 
0132 Sorah S T 
0134 Lower P R 
0135 Gardner H L 
0138 Lybarger G J 
0140 Brooks' Refuae 
Removal 
0140 Brooks R M 
0141 Horton Grace 
0150 Parker D C Jr 
0152 Walker R J 
0154 Hostetler Dennis 
0156 Mendenhall H N Mn 
0159 Barr R N Mrs 
0163 Davis Harold 
0168 Fleming B M Mn 
0169 Wooliaon A B Mn 
0170 Bailey C W 
0171 Giftln J L 
0176 Zeisloft B C 
0180 Moeabolder IE 
0181 Simpeon R W 
0183 Hacbat A M 
0190 Coecia D J 
0193 Paquee J W 
0196 Fan.aka Roger 
0197 Sheffer S H 
0200 Dunlap M H Mrs 
0201 Henry A E 
0202 Arck R G 
0206 Laymon J B 
0208 Thompeon C E Mrs 
0209 Bone R L 
0211 Metcalfe L B 
0212 John.Ion D F Mrs 
0213 Hite BB 
0214 Smith H T 
0216 Riester R C 
0217 Berger 0 M 
0220 Porter E E 
0222 Flexible Packaging
1 Div Conti Can Co nc 
0224 Blackburn M A 
0226 Doty Jc 
0230 Hart Eliz Mra 
0231 Lunn R J 
0232 LaWllOn MM Mn 
0235 Harri.a R R 
0236 Adami L J Mrs 
0238 Phillipa D P 
0239 Rockwell L A 
0245 David Myrtle 
0250 Rhea CS 
0251 Porter C L 
0253 Beeman W S 
0254 Stull F L Mn 
0257 Seavolt D V Mrs 
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G'lQ) Bird 0 M Mrs 
026.1 Peques A C Mrs 
0272 Brandon Stephanie 
Mn 
0'114 Maniskas Perry 
0'115 Puffenbarger C F Mrs 
0'118 Hannon D J Mrs 
0279 Gunia Edith Mrs 
0281 Mc Phel'IOn E A Mrs 
0290 Miller C W 
0'291 Mc Donald L C 
G296 Bell AK 
O.tX> Dexter R E 
0003 Bricker Frances Mrs 
~ Marshall D L 
on; Fowler J R 
o.'Kl6 Belcher Naomi Mrs 
0312 Miller M M Mrs 
0316 Snyder K R 
0023 Wright E A 
0327 Dailey H W 
0028 Dement 0 S 
0329 Payne J M 
0331 Frost G G Mrs 
0333 Curry G W 
0335 Gnau H B Mrs 
0336 BUl'IOn R J 
o.137 Neighbarger R H 
Ima Mc Laman C C Mrs 
ll140 Davia G W 
OJ44 Marble T M Mrs 
°'148 Maafil C D 
0351 Wiae R E 
0354 Steffan W E 
0356 John PA 
~Rine CG 
0361 Kaparoe A D Mrs 
0064 Zimmerman Grace 
Mn 
0366 Taylor A J 
0370 Bart.on M M Mrs 
0372 Lepley I I 
0373 May Eleanor 
0376 Coon WC 
0082 Fletcher M B Mrs 
0384 Newton Elmer 
IXl89 Miller L V 
0390 Rockwell Charles 
0392 Crim Jc 
0400 Foote F F Mrs 
0402 Staab K H 
0403 Foeter H M 
0404 Lepley Paul 
0407 Little R S 
04a! Johnaon B P 
0412 Parker M A Mrs 
0413 Stro111e Elnora Mrs 
0415 Tomee T H 
0417 Batet C F 
0419 Parker H O 
0421 Kleiner M O Mrs 
°'22 Keever H C 
0423 Petit Martha 
0428 Bertiaux Lawn?nce ~De Board M H 
vwo Chapman Saml 
13 
0436 Highland Apartments 
Ofc 
0437 Compton R C 
0441 Buckeye Steel And 
Plumbing Supply 
0442 Mossholder Walter 
0444 Reed AD 
0445 Doup W H 
0446 Mc Whorter I C 
0449 Wright Ethel Mrs 
0450 Webster H H 
0458 Orfanos Louis 
0459 Jones V B Mrs 
0462 Leonard J C 
0463 Dowda G H 
0466 Peck L B Mrs 
0467 Butcher H 0 
0471 Booth H D 
0474 Mosley L M 
0476 Conkling M V Mrs 
0480 De}gouffre G E 
0481 Keck JM 
0482 Dales G D 
0483 Shoman R T 
0486 Doup J W 
0487 Mondron Z F Mrs 
0488 Vogt RD 
0489 Wagner R R 
0494 Albert N L 
0497 Richards ET 
0501 Rucka Helen Mn 
0504 Hinzman L P 
0505 Davis W F 
0507 Frye Bernice 
0508 Bickel P A Mn 
0511 Miller R I 
0512 Ballinger E M Mn 
0514 Wolford P H 
0517 Ott N A Mrs 
0518 Horton Blanche 
0519 Veatch R C 
0521 Bonnist E R Mrs 
0521 Neer NH 
0523 Gray V W 
0526 Scott J E 
0529 Mills Felicia Mn 
0530 Shackel D B 
0536 Vernon W L Rev 
0541 Seavolt J R 
0542 Wilcox TL 
0543 Morrison P W 
0547 Morningstar Arzula 
Mrs 
0548 Banbury D T 
0549 Bricker E F Mrs 
0550 Henthorn CL 
0557 Thayer H A Mrs 
0558 Peterson M L 
0562 Lantz A A Mrs 
0564 Beck J E 
0565 Jewell K C 
0568 Robinson F R 
0569 Giffin J A 
0573 Brenneman D 0 
0574 Hurlow A A Mrs 
0575 Marshall M L Mn 
0579 Stumbaugh R C 
0580 Stringfellow P L 
0581 La Benne R E 
0584 Miller J E 
0589 Lawrence M S 
0595 Heater W R 
0598 Westenbarger & Son 
0600 Butcher H 0 
0604 Frost K E 
0606 Magill J D 
0609 Edwards C F 
0611 Miller L W 
0614 Rine A R Mn 
0620 Fulmer E K 
0624 Sickler R A 
0634 Grom H L Mrs 
0635 Lewia Raymond 
0636 Spearman F A 
0637 Milla R C 
0638 Myatt R F 
0639 Henwood D R Mn 
0640 Morrilon Homer 
0641 Chue Jc 
0642 Chalfant W E 
0648 Auker W R 
0649 Ridenour F H 
0650 Roeeler AR 
0651 Ware L J 
0652 Hilaoni A B 
0655 Willon B E Mrs 
0657 Wertz RS 
0658 Beach J D 
0659 Garverick D A 
0660 Rice R L 
0666 Frazier Merle 
0668 Paazii B W 
0670 Parnell Wm 
0671 Mc Ginley E A Mrs 
0673 Hempfield L 0 
0674 Steinmetz M 0 Mn 
0677 Spurli.ni H M Mn 
0678 Jonee Marie Mrs 
0683 Sellen J W Jr 
0685 Satterfield J H 
0686 Peck PE 
0696 Branyan CM Mn 
0701 He91 E J Mrs 
0702 Michaux E J 
0703 Miller M E Mrs 
0704 Eyster J D 
0708 Strou.t1e L M 
0709 Graham W W 
0710 Alli.Ion M V Mn 
0711 Relai!li Garrett T 
0713 Mc Millan R J 
0715 Freeman AD 
0720 Lower Beulah 
0721 Curry Andy 
0722 Mahon L A Mn 
0726 Scott W A 
0727 Mowery G G 
0728 Cordrey M L 
0731 Tomes Harold 
0734 Helton Nora Mrs 
0738 Crum JG 
0742 Didonato D V 
074-4 Cleary J M 
0745 Gray CT 
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0747 Glancy Roxanna Mrs 
0750 Smith L G Mrs 
0751 Hopkins E S 
0751 Hopkins L G Mrs 
0753 Carroll H A 
0756 Boyd cw 
0758 Coss ID 
0761 Benton E P 
0762 Clark P L 
0763 Lower D R 
0764 Cornell H A 
0765 Styers Roy 
0765 Styers Barber Shop 
0766 Beaver J L 
0768 Wells RA Mrs 
0769 Ruble C L 
0771 Severns C L 
0774 Colgin M C 
0780 Mc Mahon L F 
0782 Petry H W 
0783 Petry Lenabelle 
0785 Williams C E 
0788 Gallagher R R 
0788 Dennis W C 
0792 Robinson W E 
0793 Klepeer R G 
0796 Weston R B 
0798 Hamilton I B 
0801 F.dwards V P 
0802 King 0 H Mrs 
0803 Fenneman H B Mrs 
0806 Vilfer R W 
0807 Mawer F V 
0813 Waddell L V 
0817 Gentry V F Mrs 
0818 Doraey W W 
0819 Harmon M E 
0820 Welker L E 
0824 Carter C C 
0825 Rine W L 
0826 Bemiller'• Upholetery 
0830 Nicholls Alon.z.o 
0832 Proper AS Mrs 
0834 Mc Donald M J Mrs 
0835 Darnold V A 
0836 Curran J T 
0837 Mc Dowell T 0 
0838 Gleim Glenn Rev 
0838 Elmwood Church Of 
Chriet 
0841 Condon J R 
0851 Henthorn Gladys Mra 
0853 Beebee L R 
0854 Collier L F 
0855 Dunmire C E Mrs 
0856 Curry L D 
0857 Steinmetz R E 
0859 1.ellers Geo 
0860 Hutchison H L 
0861 Bricker Nellie Mrs 
0864 Mc Donald A R Mrs 
0866 Ledbetter J E 
0867 Hartwick W F 
0868 Simmona H H 
0869 Ulery W F 
0872 Phillipe D R 
14 
0873 Deeds Hattie Mrs 
0875 Hyatt R T 
0879 Adams M R Mrs 
0884 Hulse F F 
0892 Nethera S W 
0901 Hupp CH 
0904 Donnelly K F Mrs 
0905 Hamilton M A 
0906 Ruhl KE 
0907 Conkle R L 
0909 Duke Oil Co 
0915 Allen C V 
0921 Milla H R 
0922 Wolford G D 
0923 Turner Robt 
0924 Miller B C 
0927 Beckett L E 
0928 Hohler J C 
0929 Cotton M V Mrs 
0933 Rinard Lee 
0934 Nugent Martha Mrs 
0938 Bower D L 
0942 Dustin Lucille Mrs 
0944 Gregory W T 
0946 Harrington R N 
0947 Gower E G Mrs 
0948 Yauger R J 
0949 Meekins H L Mrs 
0952 Anderson G H Mrs 
0952 Keibler B R Mrs 
0953 Meltzer L C Mrs 
0954 Jennings WM Mrs 
0957 Lewis W H 
0963 Graham Donna 
0964 Jinks E 0 
0965 Harker H L 
0972 Barber J C Mrs 
0973 Warnecke F H 
0976 Wharton L B 
0978 Singer R E 
0979 Bertiaux Raymond 
098-4 Kelley G M 
0991 Moreland G R 
1001 Emmert D L 
1002 Wilaon T A 
1004 Frye T E 
1006 Blair M C Mrs 
1008 Dudgeon G T 
1013 Annett M E 
1015 Heaton Appliances 
Inc 
1019 Sherman R H Mrs 
1020 Lemon Clifford 
1025 Lebold S M Mrs 
1033 West.enbarger E M 
Mrs 
1034 Hoyt JS 
1037 Doup F E Mrs 
1043 Truitt Mildred Mrs 
1045 Citizens Building 
Loan & Savings Assn 
The 
1046 Wears J E 
1047 Brannon R F 
1049 Dailey A A Jr 
1050 Lober E K 
1051 Parker E L 
1052 Cordray E L 
1053 BalaZI Art 
1054 Weber Jenny Mn 
1059 Wat.eon L M 
1063 Ohnewehr LA 
1063 Fish H C 
1065 Stock.berger WR 
1069 Harrie D E 
1070 HOWelS H L Mn 
1075 Loeb F A Mn 
1076 Lechiara Patricia 
1080 Beaver Harold 
1082 Griesmyer J W 
1083 Phillipe J M 
1084 Brown W L 
1085 Ve811 V W 
1090 Kent J F 
1093 Clinedinlt M E Mn 
1097 Mc Mahon St.Im 
1099 Fredenburg K A 
1100 Page E W 
1102 Forbing R A Mn 
1103 Spearman V C 
1104 Ullman M F Mn 
1106 Robineon R W 
1107 Harper RU11ell 
1108 Conn J W 
1112 Shoemaker D F 
1114 Brown J B Mre 
1117 Murphy W C 
1120 Totman R C 
1124 Derr Grace Mn 
1126 Taylor Glenn 
1129 Funk Jc 
1130 Welker R E 
1131 Belcher V S Jr 
1133 Van Fa.en L D 
1135 H & R :Equipment Co 
1139 Coon CA 
1141 Levering L M 
1144 Wenco Inc Of Ohio 
1151 Horn H L Mn 
1152 Burt D M Mn 
1153 Phillipe D R 
1154 Bigp R G 
1155 Allen F R 
1156 Kleinman LC 
1160 Belul J W 
1162 Woolley A E Mn 
1164 Thompeon G J 
1166 Cumminge M C Mre 
1168 Ball WR 
1169 Rine L M 
1172 Martin J K 
1173 Hall GB 
1174 Nutt Danny 
1175 Rowe D M 
1175 Hachat C R 
1181 Cramer B E 
1187 Stroud W A 
1188 Dial AB Mn 
1190 Murray RB 
1191 ~11 J L Jr 
1194 Crabbe J B 
1197 Bizioe W J 
1198 Kaltenbach E 0 Mn 
1199 Young J G 
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JJll BllrlOn C J 
IJl'l Gerber's Shoe Shop 
IJl'l Garber M M 
I~ Vian SK 
1004 Strang F L 
W5 Clements C C 
~ Boucher A R Jr 
~ Rugola J F 
1210 Williamson L E 
1211 Taylor E J Mrs 
1212 Horn F 0 
1215 Humoert R W 
1217 Vilfer D E 
1218 Rine FL 
12'll Mitchell C L Mrs 
1228 Barnes &ther Mrs 
1229 Jones L V 
12.10 Morey N A 
1234 Mount Vernon City 
CAI> Inc 
1238 Arnholt R H 
1240 Jacobe C B 
1244 Mount Vernon 
Nazarene College 
1244 Schloaaer C G 
1246 Mavis R K 
1252 Cline H H 
1254 Kaaer C E 
1256 Durbin C B 
1257 Elliott E O 
1258 Moeaholder F R 
1261 Joh.neon D E 
1264 Smithheisler H M 
Mn 
12& Purdy H 0 
1267 Christopher M F 
1270 Steckler L V 
1273 Devore R D 
1276 Gerrard Richd 
1277 Truaaell D E 
1279 Laruaaa M A 
1282 Walpole E R Jr 
12.83 Cherney J D 
1289 Scoiee Betty Mrs 
1298 Greer B M Mrs 
ISO() Frye CR 
1302 Vilfer J L Mrs 
1003 Ashcraft J A 
I~ Musa Cora Mrs 
1310 JohillOn F B 
1312 Borthera Joe 
1313 Willis H F 
1316 Temple L H Mrs 
1321 Cunningham M S 
Mn 
1322 Spellman B E 
1325 Goodyear Tire Center 
1327 Coleman A H 
1331 Lambert D L 
1332 Veatch D W Jr 
133( Snyder M B Mrs 
1336 Bell J K 
1337 Flecknoe R J 
1343 Teeter J D 
1344 Knox County Head 
Start Sch 
15 
1348 Mauger KG 
1350 Griffln H M Mrs 
1351 Liston R M 
1355 Green R C 
1357 Myers A M Mrs 
1358 Clark F H 
1359 George H L Mrs 
1363 Raymond A L 
1365 Wells Dorothy Mrs 
1367 Cranmer C L Mrs 
1374 Bair C P 
1375 Stopher P D 
1377 Lester H F 
1385 Marshall Charles 
1386 Wilson W J 
1386 Mc Connell K R 
1393 Hall G L 
1394 Luna D S 
1402 Riley M F Mrs 
1404 Dempster W P 
1406 Young LR Mrs 
1411 Antill R V 
1412 Martin L D 
1413 Mc Alexander J M 
1416 Fair J L 
1417 Franz R W 
1420 Gutman M M 
1423 Grennell Bernice Mrs 
1424 Scott L W 
14.25 Sellers J W 
1429 Schorr W J 
1430 Stream T M 
1431 Lafevre's Foreign· 
American Car Repair 
1431 Lafevre J E 
1432 Tarpey J E 
1433 Zickefooee A W 
1435 Little A R 
1436 Simmons C B 
1437 Moeaholder Alice Mrs 
1438 Lashley G E 
1444 Bird D E 
1445 Metcalfe Tod 
1450 Lawson's 
1453 Lower C H 
1454 Italiano John 
1455 Snow W R 
1456 Coe R W 
1460 Welker F R 
1461 Fry R W 
1465 Spearman A L 
1467 Sweet Z M Mrs 
1468 Lybarger R C 
1473 Ridenbaugh C C 
1474 Stoops M E 
1478 Allen C K 
1480 Puffenbarger J W 
1481 Bruch Bernest 
1484 Meekins W L 
1485 Sullivan M J 
1491 Corcoran J M 
1493 Shoffstall J ohn 
1495 Vanderpool Delores 
l502 Mc Nutt Nora Mrs 
1503 Spearman J L 
1504 Watson Hugh 
1506 Grimm N S 
1509 Ward F M Mrs 
1510 Fletcher D M Mrs 
1512 Neighbarger R S 
1514 Ueltechy J N 
1516 Smith H L 
1519 Sunlde R L 
1521 Nugent DB 
1522 Ashton R S Jr 
1530 Durbin R E 
1531 Totalaku Nadine 
1533 Mendenhall J E 
1534 Gerard L R 
1541 Boerger L S 
1547 Davis R C 
1551 Marshall N F 
1553 De Ment J R 
1554 Booth J F 
1557 Kuehn H A 
1558 Hess J W 
1560 Mc Mahon DJ Mrs 
1563 Yanchek Michl 
1665 Ransom J L Mrs 
1566 LaW&On Danny 
1672 Cline R E 
1576 Gleeson V B 
1677 Compton M L 
1582 Snow LA 
1583 Daugherty C E 
1585 Hall DE 
1593 Schroeder J E 
1594 Hewett B P 
1602 Weekly C L 
1608 Bond H C 
1609 Madiae A M Mrs 
1610 Butler Marjorie Mrs 
1612 Crowthers W E 
1614 Mumick J I 
1615 Hines Robt 
1616 Coon LA 
1619 Froet N P 
1621 Loyd pc 
1622 Spearman Orlo 
1627 Knerr CG 
1642 Bwnpua W 0 
1643 Hatfield Kenna Mrs 
1648 Weber C J 
1649 Small D C 
1650 Beckley C D 
1651 Mc Conaha W C 
1652 Borsting Erling 
1653 Davidlon Loa Mrs 
1656 Hill CD 
1657 Workman A E Mrs 
1659 Roeder E K Mrs 
1661 Gantt Ronda Mrs 
1662 Kromoff J ohn 
1665 Lee AR 
1668 Pealer D D 
1670 Jones G E 
1672 Heaton Marie Mrs 
1674 King Pam Mrs 
1675 Jacquet F J 
1680 Poland R E 
1681 Mahanl KA 
1682 Wacker H E 
1683 Mc Kay J J 
l686 Wagner D A 
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161M Zwilling 0 M Mrs 
1697 Baker Roy 
1702 Bumpus C R 
1706 Ohio Eastern Star 
Home The 
1710 Coon L A Jr 
1711 Hoagland Beulah Mrs 
1713 Bauer Franz 
1714 Adams Ronald 
1715 Hankinson S F 
1720 Mc Ginnis R E 
1723 Shira K E 
1725 Burris C L 
1728 Cobb RA 
1730 Ault F B 
1731 BWoenburg R J 
1732 White C L 
1737 Worlanan J A 
1738 Mont.gomery J R 
1747 Ropp Norman 
1749 Burgess D M 
1751 Pargeon F E 
1754 Westervelt L C 
1755 Vernon R K 
1756 Boetic R W 
1759 De Board Fitzhugh 
1760 Harper W J 
1761 Coursen P W 
1763 Price I C 
1766 Humbert H F 
1767 Coyl Marion 
1768 Flynn C M 
1769 Hurpe E H Mrs 
1773 Wirt AF 
1774 Lang J H 
1778 Severna J E 
1780 Vail LE 
1781 Hadley Winnifred 
Mrs 
1784 Buskirk W B 
1788 Ruth E W 
1795 Berry J w 
1796 Van Develde PC 
1802 Mc Coy W K 
1804 Luker G E 
1805 Simpkins V M Mrs 
1808 Hall HR 
1809 Roberts James 
1810 Jacobs E E 
1811 Beech R H 
1814 Rushton VE 
1816 Swit.zer S C 
1817 Legroe H B 
1822 Dillow 0 P 
1823 Denman L K Mrs 
1824 Lober Ruth Mrs 
1827 Shafther R S 
1829 Biggs D E 
1830 Burnside M J 
1833 Marchal Eug 
1834 Julian Mary Mrs 
1835 Bemiller R L 
1837 Basham V L Mrs 
1840 Central Church Of 
Christ 
1841 Robinson E J 
18 
1844 Burdette Bob Sales & 
Service 
1849 Bolman E R 
1850 Parnell W C 
1851 Glibert G V 
1853 Kurella John 
1857 Fraz.ee F W 
1859 Mowery A S Mrs 
1864 Harden E L 
1864 Ramsey G W 
1865 Simmons M L Mrs 
1870 Householder G E 
1871 Webb Jervis B Co 
1875 Baker C F 
1876 Warner RC 
1877 Fraz.ee David 
1879 Trace D L 
1884 Rummel W E 
1890 Willis R H 
1897 Baker D A 
1902 Meekins D L 
1908 Sneed C W 
1910 Stutzman H W 
1912 Smith Zena Mrs 
1915 Baker A H Mrs 
1919 Misicka C J 
1922 Mooney Helen Mrs 
1925 Hoffman G L Mrs 
1928 Hickerson J N 
1929 Thomas E J 
19SS Buskirk W B 
1943 Bass BK 
1944 Booker G R 
1945 Heffelf'mger F R 
1946 Broes D L 
1947 Thibaut R E 
1951 Steele R C 
1952 Workman CF 
1953 Fickle L B 
1957 Rock H W 
1958 Mc Collum W P 
1962 Zink M M 
1963 Miller R V 
1967 Hellwig D D 
1968 Orange A M Mrs 
1969 Hotchkiss C R 
1971 Rine L J 
1974 Humbert Joseph 
1976 Schaeffer S L 
1977 Scott C L 
1980 Crago F L 
1982 Pearl Gladys Mrs 
1983 Magers G F Mrs 
1987 Amicon J A 
1988 Doup D W 
1993 Ashcraft L D 
1995 Robinson L E 
2009 Shepard Mildred 
2018 Secrest E L 
2024 Dexter W H 
2034 Williama T B Mrs 
2035 Woodford F E 
2037 Cottrill J E 
2039 Butcher R L Mrs 
2056 Allen R E 
2059 Robinson G L 
2060 Keener E E 
2061 Cosner C E 
2062 Ferrell Robt 
2067 Ware JD 
2068 Magee K R 
2069 Cosner :Edith Mn 
2071 Kaser M V Mn 
207 4 Cockrell J R 
2077 Boucher Duold 
2081 Opp L H 
2090 Young R A 
2091 Knox County A A A 
Club 
2091 State Liceme Bw.u 
2093 Mc Clellan L C 
2105 Jones M J Mn 
2106 Doup CR 
2107 Graves R A 
2110 Price W B 
2111 Ronk Robt w 
2112 Mc Vay N S 
2113 Cochran W L 
2114 Reik RT 
2115 Pfuehler Dennis 
2116 Mc Kee R H 
2120 Hamilton A E 
2121 Hickeraon A L 
2125 Strait F R 
2133 Lynds S G 
2135 Jones F M Mn 
2136 Rummel D E 
2138 Schoenrock E W 
2142 Poland P J Jr 
2147 Harris Gary 
2155 Fairchild Alan K 
2156 Thomas R L 
2158 Schaaf Betty Mn 
2162 Meyer Frank 
2166 Henry J L 
2167 Clark Robt 
2169 Colaner C E 
2170 Scott K D 
2172 Cagnon R T 
2173 Miller J F 
2175 Mc Quigg S R 
2182 Parrish N C 
2187 Baker R M Mn 
2190 Creech R G 
2192 Phillips H B 
2193 Leffel Renate 
2194 Martin E M 
2206 Meredith L R 
2211 Allerding G L 
2212 Graves B R 
2214 Van Sise J W 
2220 Parker J D 
2222 Shirkey E R 
2224 Hull Charlee 
2227 Dudte P H Jr 
2231 Smith M W 
2233 House Of Carpet.I 
2240 Abel Jamee R 
2243 Mowery J E 
2247 Fiant Carl 
2249 Hoadley R E 
2250 Beck PG 
2259 Zolman J L 
2261 Stiltner I E Jr 
---
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2262 White s J 
2'265 Curry Ruby Mn 
2'267 Taggart M C 
2270 Facemyer R L 
2274 Silliman D C 
'll17 Antill R W 
!Zl8 Ewers E L 
2279 Myen J T 
2281 Baughman M A 
2288 Mount Vernon Cable 
Vllion Inc 
2'Sl Bishop BL 
2'293 Camillo D S 
2295 Borden Burger 
2298 Hall R L 
2'299 Uecilowaki Vitold 
~l Walton PC 
~Monahan JM 
mKntchen KW 
23! Henrickaon V eon 
2314 Beach Lawrence 
2.121 Chadwick R E 
2325 Carrington Ethel Mrs 
2329 Ryan AD 
2.100 Smith C B Mrs 
2.133 Golden Unit.eel Life 
Insurance Co 
2336 Arnold M B 
23.16 Feeler Michl 
2339 Ramsey Mable Mrs 
2343 Green W E 
2346 Cui>enter V E 
23.52 Berger D M Mn 
23.58 Booth R L 
23.59 Van Houten R W 
236.1 Jaycox H B 
2364 Fain:hild A K 
2366 Bel'llllan D E 
2373 Hage WM 
2376 Hedrick W H 
23al Shinn J c Mrs 
238.1 Brownfield Geo 
2386 Graham J G 
2389 Stanton R D 
2399 Meier B A 
2400 Youngman W H 
2401 Granberry p R 
2403 Mc Callum J D 
2404 Allen F W 
2409 Sprague T W 
24ll Mapee Myrtle 
2413 Cox HR 
2414 Phillipe Harriett Mrs 
2418 Donaldson N W Mrs 
2419 Page KL 
2420 Ashcraft E I 
2422 Carlisle Tire & 
Rubber Co 
2424 Dement C I 
2426 Spencer D K 
2428 Fr.,q E Z Mrs 
Z.29 Gritftth R A 243.l~RW ~ Robia.On Paula 
""Jll Ven. D L 
24(} Dunlap J D 
17 
2443 Graham J W 
24-45 Eisler 0 B Mrs 
2447 Pauley K R Mrs 
24-48 Haldeman C E Jr 
2460 Hysell M S 
2457 Smith W H 
2460 Mc Neil Wm 
2466 Harding G L 
2466 Kelley M E Mrs 
2470 Hinee A N Mrs 
2471 Farmer J J Mrs 
2472 Dewitt Leslie 
2474 Bradford WP 
2483 Fearn Christine 
2484 Riley D M 
2491 Conkle J W 
2492 Zimmerman R D 
2496 Rutherford B W 
2497 Kearn.a T W 
2600 Big N Department 
Store 
2503 Smith E F 
2607 Mulberry Street 
Middle School 
2516 Osler R W 
2517 Mayhew F E 
2527 Yough C A 
2530 Stewart Rudy 
2537 Brannum CD 
2538 Litzenberg A N 
2541 Jackey David 
2542 Jenkins C M 
2545 Fotomat Corp 
2546 Sperling J L 
2556 Tipton C N 
2562 Curry E E 
2566 Staata Clara Mrs 
2571 Arp MM 
2581 Patton Helen 
2587 Hobbe C D 
2588 Wiggins Meta Mrs 
2589 Campbell R H 
2593 Sommer T C 
2599 Valley R C 
2600 Goat Agnee Mrs 
2606 Fabric World 
2612 Shesby Rick 
2615 Blubaugh Body & 
Frame Service 
2621 Grounickle G E 
2622 Morton Ethel Mrs 
2623 White Florine 
2625 Reese W R 
2630 Baughman T N 
2631 Frary Robt E 
Management Services 
2635 Grubaugh ML Mrs 
2636 Conant W D 
2637 Rowland& R A 
2640 West David 
2644 Brooks Leonard 
2647 Newton M L 
2648 Banks C E 
2649 Mc Laughlin R L 
2665 Kretz R L Rev 
2659 Koemalski T J 
2665 Crook N J 
2666 Davia J J 
2675 Ramsey R 0 
2676 Lewis L L 
2681 Olmst.ed Roberta 
2684 Daugherty Steven 
2691 Pealer J L 
2693 Vail SR 
2694 Nicholls D E 
2698 Miller W K 
2699 Shaub J W 
2700 Quality Carpet Mart 
2701 Haley J F 
2712 Rice Ellen 
2718 Emil cc 
2723 Billman L E Mn 
2725 Hook G M Mn 
2727 Richardaon L S 
2734 Lockhart R E 
2736 Appleton J C 
2739 Shick AW 
2742 RidenbaU1h Jamee 
2743 Kolehmainen Michl 
2747 Rothgeb D A Mrs 
2756 Stimmel R A 
2757 Campbell R E 
2760 Keeler P E 
2761 Frary T E 
2766 Rhodes FI Mn 
2768 Craig D R 
2773 Femler P R 
2777 Rhei.nllcheld J F 
2779 Kemmer L S 
2785 RonahaUlen w R 
2792 Martin K E 
2797 Harri.a Beverly Mn 
2800 Colonial Belle 
Answering Service 
2800 Cheney Warren 
2802 Cochran Motoni 
2803 Blake J F 
2805 Riggleman James 
2805 Miller S R 
2807 Martin D T 
2809 Swinehart Fenell 
2814 Brown W R 
2815 Tenachert L A 
2816 Beach T L 
2822 Boyd Irvin 
2831 Hall RB 
2834 Sasser R F 
2836 Hamilton R D 
2840 Bryan J E 
2841 Wolford PH 
2853 Mc Cluak.ey R E 
2855 Tomes S M 
2857 Gillespie D S 
2860 Gomett Avarilla Mn 
2861 Boweni G L 
2862 Jobe M E Mn 
2866 Pritchett Vesta Mn 
2872 Martin Richd 
2873 Hayes C P 
2876 Miller A J Mn 
2878 Snyder Roi.ella 
2880 w elk.er Ruby 
2881 Bolton R M 
2886 Cruz SL 
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2887 Pargeon D C Mrs 
2888 Mc Kibben G E Jr 
2893 Blazer D P 
2895 Peteraon M B 
2896 Eis L L Mrs 
2914 Bricker M W 
2918 Workman L R 
2919 Ronk R W 
2920 Westenbarger Thos 
2921 Huffinan E A Mrs 
2923 Mahaffey P D 
2924 Cavinee K S 
2930 Thompaon R T 
2935 Wolford Bonnie Mrs 
2936 Shipman D R 
2938 Miller S T 
2947 Hall J v 
2949 Hiles M E Mrs 
2955 Toth DJ 
2959 Van Voorhis T J 
2961 Hunter J M 
2962 Pharis F D 
2978 Van Houten P B 
2980 Thatcher R M 
2984 Hamilton D M 
2991 Smith H A 
2996 Stevena M V Mrs 
3000 Petenon Edw 
8001 White Rhonda 
8002 Fair J L 
3004 Redman Wm 
8009 Asterman Eurydice 
3014 Adams R L Jr 
3016 Henthorn C 0 
3017 Rowe J F 
3022 Pruett B C 
3028 Doup DJ 
3033 Woociward C N 
3036 Mozingo G W 
304-0 United Telephone Co 
Of Ohio 
3041 Kraner Daryl 
3042 Harmon J F 
3053 Sharp Edw 
3054 Angeletti Linda Mrs 
3057 Barney's Drive In 
3058 Mc Donough J P 
3060 Davia G W 
3061 Bumpus C F 
3062 Smith E M Mrs 
3067 Fry CR 
3068 Roseberry Donna 
3072 Andrzejewski L M 
3073 Nethers RC 
3075 Hammond Walter 
3076 Weir N R 
3082 Evangelista Mary Mrs 
3083 Miller W C Jr 
3088 Knox County Mental 
Health Assn 
3098 Beach Thos 
3099 Cosner S M Mn 
3100 Bottomley J E 
3105 Ocker P L 
3106 Hines G L 
3108 Andrews Cathy 
18 
3112 Hawkins Rick 
3114 Simmon'a Appliance 
C.enter 
3118 Michael P R 
3119 Serie K E 
3122 Stark C.epter 
3132 Sul7.er N M 
3149 Detter Dean 
3151 Arnold M I Mrs 
3153 Beougher G E 
3154 Hammond R L 
3156 Childress J M 
3162 Wise P V 
3164 Cochran E E 
3167 Plugh M J 
3171 Gardner E L 
3175 Kiser R W Jr 
3179 Simpeon J R 
3184 Young R J 
3188 Wise LE 
3194 Metzger S A Mrs 
3196 Johnston R H 
3198 Witt.camp T J 
3204 Rose Marie's Beauty 
Salon 
3205 Shaw JM 
3207 Pfei.trer P D 
3213 Coler J V 
3223 Jamboski T J 
3225 Gallagher L H Mrs 
3234 Stillwagon W L 
3235 Redman Robt 
3238 Swank D 0 
3241 Frye L C Mrs 
3245 Kelsey Saml 
3248 Stricker Betty Mrs 
3250 James R A 
3254 Music Mart 
3259 Railsback D E 
3264 Sent.el A P 
3267 Steigerwald 
Magdalene 
3271 Ryan MR 
3280 Rhodeback N J Mrs 
3281 Doverspike John 
3283 Kucheravy C R 
3285 Quality Shoe Repair 
3286 Lester Emory 
3291 Gump W B 
3299 Sutherland J N 
3800 Price R F 
3301 Convenience Business 
Serva 
3304 Marti L J 
3306 Weeks G L 
3307 Marvin C A 
3310 Cookman H V 
3316 Neibarger C E 
3323 Schorr T L 
3326 White Michl 
3331 Short G R 
3333 County Sheriff 
3333 County Jail 
3338 Underwood TB 
3341 Theophilus B W Rev 
3348 Ward Kathryn Mrs 
3353 Burris P E 
3359 Sell8er D K 
3373 Long J v 
3377 Hall I A Mn 
3379 Roes W H 
3380 Mc Neily R A 
3381 Hyde KM 
3382 Jones 0 A 
3383 Biggs Gordon 
3394 Sweilick J A 
3395 Randall S D 
3397 Ohde R L 
3407 Fethers G A 
3408 Sama W H 
3416 Warner R L 
3419 Schaeffer ES 
3422 Walker F D 
3423 Hissong C F 
3425 Taylor W D 
3429 Averill G C 
3434 Patrick J D 
3437 Henthorn Marie 
3438 Nyhart HD 
3439 Holtz S L 
3441 Petel'llOn M L 
3442 Cubie D L 
3443 Perkey R J 
3446 Herr I W Mn 
3448 O'Neill PE 
3449 Overturf J A 
3456 Weekley J F 
3460 Taylor K L 
3462 Trace D L 
3465 Brown P C 
3470 Hammond Jamee 
3472 Caie T J 
3478 Osborne V M Mn 
3485 Garvie D L 
3488 Qualls D E 
3490 Cothren R L 
3491 Seitz K E 
3492 King G E 
3494 Charlton R E 
3497 Love J A Jr 
3499 Johnson R H 
3500 Owl Creek Book Shop 
3502 Reddick G D 
3503 Gibson J K 
3504 Collins H M Mn 
3506 Rentz SP 
3508 Green S B Mn 
3509 Kempf S C 
3517 King T W 
3518 Daubenspeck L E 
3519 Porter L L 
3529 Scbeuneman B L 
3530 Parker E H Mn 
3532 Frazier Tom 
3533 Hammond Judy Mn 
3534 Winston T N 
3536 Teter R L 
3537 Hempfield R D 
3538 Stephens Mae Mn 
3539 Horwatt G L 
3544 Trace T J 
3546 Bias CE 
3551 Hess Wm 
3569 Wagner J E 
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3572 De Polo C J 
3573 Oliver Keith 
3575 Wagner J L 
3576 Gallogly M M 
3579 Scott C B 
3583 C4mpbell N E 
MM Harris Myrtle Mrs 
3585 Pinvidic L J 
3586 Davidson F J 
3587 Main RP 
3588 Annett D E 
3595 Heee U M Mrs 
3599 Craftaman Controls 
Qi Inc 
3Sl4 Sent.el Jennifer 
3f1J1 Yocum P J 
36!MI Dalbec G A 
3611 Morningstar M L Mrs 
3613 Parker V B 
3615 Cline C F Mrs 
3619 Mc Quigg A E 
3624 Moeholder P F 
3626 Omlor F L 
3600 Gallion Ray 
36.18 Hitchcock J R 
3641 Winkle M E 
3&C3 Whited F E Mrs 
3646 Harris Gene 
3647 Philips R L 
3648 Vernon J B 
3649 Johnston J P Rev 
3650 Taylor E I Mrs 
3652 Gunnoe R L 
36&l Building Services & 
Aaeociates 
366.1 Reiachman R E 
3664 Blakely Roger 
3668 Barnett C M Mrs 
3672 Ewart R L 
3673 Rhoades K L 
3686 Pilotti J L 
3690 Denton R D 
3706 Gillingham W L 
3710 Colony House Of 
Beauty 
3711 Johnson Roy H 
3713 Spellman L E 
371' Clipee P A 
3716 Wilaon H C 
3720 Lofgren B J Mrs 
3727 Oliver J K 
3731 Poff CD 
3735 Williamson John 
3736 Sharrai F D 
3737 Andenon D C 
3738 Kuninger G R 
3739 Schumacher T L 
3741 Hartsook Pearl Mrs 
37« Horn CJ 
3750 Dewald D W 
3752 Moma c E Mrs 
3756 Ckoowie J R 
37118 Hoar J K 
3766 Diga R L 
3780 Trammell L J 
3781 Go."ppinger A K 
19 
3782 Waters Gordon 
3783 Cline E E 
3784 Harden G R 
3796 Dickson D W 
3798 Magers R J 
3799 Mc Kenzie C L 
3803 Hagan 0 C 
3804 Kirkpatrick E A Rev 
3813 Frazier P W 
3814 Armstrong R G 
3816 Hinton N S Jr 
3818 Walton D E 
3821 Bostwick T L 
3824 Stanfield EC Mrs 
3826 Rummel Phillip 
3834 Hull R K 
3836 Lawrence Eug 
3844 Biggs G E 
3848 Needles LL 
3849 Rowe MB 
3851 Brokaw R B 
3852 Mc Queen E M Mrs 
3855 Boucher M R 
3856 Thompson Susan 
3857 Milligan R L 
3858 Devore J R 
3863 Durst Wm 
3864 Wehinger W J 
3865 Smith Ken 
3867 Heinbaugh E V 
3871 Stoutenburgh V R 
3872 Wezeman JC 
3876 Ickes N J 
3878 Bennett L J Mrs 
3879 Theierl H G Jr 
3887 De Voe J S 
3888 Mc Laman C E 
3889 Saint John G L 
3893 Woodford C R 
3894 State Adjustment 
Service Inc The 
3894 Mercer R F 
3900 Knox Mobile Homes 
Inc 
3902 Biefnes E I Mrs 
3904 Mizer S H 
3908 Peterson J L 
3910 Cunningham TV 
Sales And Service 
3911 Teets F S Rev 
3915 Pursel Patricia Mrs 
3916 Wilson R E 
3924 Rousseau D A 
3925 Cardwell R L 
3926 Messmore Robt 
3934 Maltas R K 
3935 Lowery K E 
3938 Murvine E M Mrs 
3944 Burden M E Mrs 
3945 Ballengee D E 
3948 Warner D A 
3949 Dean Larry . 
3954 Conner FranclS 
3955 Koelbl J W 
3962 Gastin J E 
3971 Frye C K 
3973 Hartsook G I Mrs 
3978 Petry Opal Mrs 
3980 Sanko J D Rev 
3981 Bennett R J 
3985 Hamm Donald 
3987 Durham D F 
3988 Talbott D E 
3990 Martin's Taxi Co 
3990 Martin c w 
4003 Skeen W A 
4004 Calkina C E 
4008 Reeder R M 
4013 Williams H D 
4014 Ferrel Virginia Mrs 
4014 Ferrel Cecil 
4015 Kit Manufacturing Co 
4018 Holbrook C E 
4019 Levering T J 
4022 Stull R L 
4023 Poulton I M Mrs 
4024 Crim E W 
4025 George AC 
4026 Hannegan M H 
4028 Mc Gee L H 
4030 Briscoe D L 
4031 Pixie Town 
4036 Moore E L 
4040 Ritter Richd F 
4041 Brining J R 
4044 A M G lndustriea Inc 
4045 Hill CD 
4048 Bartter E G 
4049 Earneat D L 
4050 Schetzel Robt 
4055 Mc Neal J W 
4057 Mc Ilvoy W J 
4059 Beever M E Mrs 
4060 Mount Vernon 
Metalamitha Corp 
4061 Boyle M A Mrs 
4063 Graham GD 
4065 Young Men's 
Christian Association 
4067 Elliott J R 
4069 Durbin Eleanora 
4072 Blubaugh Ellen 
4072 Blubaugh Joseph 
4074 Gallagher C N 
4075 Morrow K B 
4077 Young P H 
4079 Anton M A Mrs 
4080 Fawcett E S 
4093 Daniel.a J E 
4095 Farley J E 
4099 Beach W E 
4101 Gray J F 
4102 Liggett James J r 
4104 Everhart G G 
4108 Bunn R L 
4109 Butler Manford 
4110 Oswalt D L 
4112 Sanner D S 
4114 Port.er F C Mrs 
4116 Proper A E 
4118 Bricker S L 
4120 Sivita C E 
4122 Paquee G D 
4123 Snyder C M 
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4124 Thompeon D F 
4125 Country Court 
Convaleecent Home 
4126 Murphy J D 
4127 Chriatenaen 0 W 
4133 Legroe Alf Jr 
4138 Clipee Joeeph 
4141 United Telephone 
Company Of Ohio 
4143 Wilguesa W G 
4145 Mc Neil C R 
4147 Strohm D L Mrs 
4148 Brown A F 
4149 Addy G M Mrs 
4150 Bryant L E 
4155 Auakinga MB 
4157 Handwerk A A Mrs 
4161 Morris B E Mrs 
4163 Betcher G E 
4165 Bennett M A 
4167 Mc Mahon C F 
4171 Bricker A M Mrs 
4172 Ransom E A Mrs 
4175 Mawer R A 
4176 Kennedy 0 P Jr 
4178 Whisman 0 D 
4182 Fisher G C 
4186 Lawaon R E Mrs 
4196 Starmer Fannie Mrs 
4197 Bickel P R 
4198 Hatton D J Jr 
4199 Valentine L E 
4200 Simco W E 
4208 Mickle H I Mrs 
4212 Shumaker V J Mrs 
4216 Franz MP Mrs 
4219 Vannatta Dan 
4220 Alley S B 
4221 Omlor M F Mrs 
4223 Diehl H M 
4224 Collini Philomena 
Mra 
4232 Greig Bill Chevrolet 
Inc 
4235 Weber G J 
4236 Slate C N 
4240 Commercial Printing 
4242 Credit Bureau Of 
Knox County Inc 
4243 Mc Coy P A Mrs 
4245 Williama R M 
4247 Tulloea C R 
4249 Randall W E 
4261 Sticltle E L 
4253 Canon C 0 
4256 Koet J F 
42157 Lore Hubert 
4261 Yoakum Ralph 
4261 Champion E C Mn 
4263 Umbaugh D L 
4266 Blair A M Mrs 
4270 Fruhner A M 
4272 Tobin June Mrs 
4277 Miller E B Mrs 
4279 Blubaugh K M Mrs 
4293 Crqo N R 
20 
4294 Mc Mahon Irene Mrs 
4295 Wiae CF 
4297 Beever G W 
4298 Mc Elroy L J 
4302 Fetters F W 
4304 Willis T F 
4306 Wi.lliame N L 
4308 White R C 
4310 Paques 0 0 
4312 Bumpus W S 
4315 Lauderbaugh M M 
Mrs 
4317 Dudgeon C A 
4319 Jones H E 
4325 P P G Industries 
4327 Shafer T J 
4332 Bennett W M 
4334 Curtis Motel 
4335 Emmert W E 
4338 Barber C A 
4342 Dills H E 
4344 Becltholt Eug 
4345 Cassil Louise 
4347 Jones D F 
4351 Vasbinder J K 
4353 Mentzer C G 
4355 Johnson D C 
4359 Doup R G 
4360 Barr ER 
4363 Harria Danny 
4364 Frost G L 
4365 Bastin D E 
4368 Lindeman J H 
4370 Myers E R Mrs 
4373 Lonzo J L 
4380 Harding G W 
4385 Cline G E 
4386 Siekkinen D L 
4393 Sinclair H G 
4394 Hillier L R 
4395 Hofmann E L 
4398 Sheedy L M Mni 
4400 Revco Diacount Drug 
Center 
4404 Porter A W 
4406 Snavely D E 
4-408 Armstrong C V 
4410 Youst M F 
4412 L K Royal Buffet 
4413 Rine AR 
4417 Fi.ah Edwin 
4424 Elephant Lumber 
Store 
4426 Carpenter M M Mrs 
4428 Solomon Mary Mni 
4428 Solomon W J 
4433 Ringwalt J S Co The 
4435 Carpenter D L Mn 
4436 Broea 0 A 
4437 Fletcher R D 
«41 Bumpua J R Mn 
4442 Fletcher R J 
4444 Elmwood Fire Dept 
«47 Carter A A 
4451 Perry FE 
4453 Silverwood C A 
4457 Taylor B O 
4459 Flynn C E 
4461 Radabaugh J M 
4462 Fergu10n C L 
4463 Chriatopher J R 
4464 Suain J J 
4465 Meharry E G Mn 
4466 Anderson G L 
4468 Stinemetz J H 
4470 Richert R A 
4471 Fraunfelter Eva Mn 
4472 Mc Kee MA Mn 
4475 La Fever E A Mn 
4476 Johnaon R L 
4478 Kyle G J 
4480 Stewart J H 
4481 Buclteye Marl (Div or 
cu.ins A: Fearn) 
4485 Heineman T W 
4489 Shoultz M A 
4492 Doup E E Ml"I 
4493 Dougherty R E 
4496 Wirick H E 
4498 Underhill P M Mn 
4502 Bricker I M Mn 
4504 Doup I M Mn 
4506 Mc Kay N R 
4508 Sellers E J 
4511 Addleeperger AG 
4516 Brokaw M L Mn 
4518 Barton J N 
4520 Van Orman Fern 
4522 Brown C R 
4525 Mercy Hoep (Nuns 
Res) 
4525 Mercy Hoepital 
4526 Bernard A J 
4537 Petenion C W 
4538 Nichelaon Ocea Mn 
4539 Cooperrider R H 
4542 Mc Peek R C 
4543 Meek R M Mn 
4545 Mavis G M Mn 
4553 Mazza F R 
4556 Smith W H 
4557 Moeeholder F W 
4562 Moorehead M E 
4567 Sheffer Anna Mra 
4569 Harlett V C 
4579 Addams R J 
4588 Beck R F 
4591 Deem I B 
4592 Kelley E M Mn 
4594 Lepley M M Mrs 
4596 Heleer A E 
4598 Wooley LE Mrs 
4600 Fleming C R 
4602 South Lorin& Mrs 
4606 Tomee Edpr 
4608 Doup EE 
4609 Frye KR 
4610 Lambert C K 
4612 Mc Cord 0 G 
4617 Cheuvront J F 
4619 Littig E R 
4621 Farley D L 
4622 Hoar ML 
4623 Valentine R E 
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4631 Bowers Agency Inc 
The 
4633 Farie R J 
4638 Olvey C H 
4641 Miller F J 
4642 Mc Aninch Margt 
4649 Mahaffey L B Mrs 
4653 BuUer P 0 
4655 Lahmon A N 
4657 Leighty C N Mrs 
4658 Thompson D D 
4659 Faulkner J B 
4660 Troxel A D 
4660 Houbler E L 
4662 Harris M M Mrs 
4665 Ohio Conference Of 
Seventh Day 
Adventist 
4671 Chopek Michl 
4675 Ohio Book & Bible 
House 
4683 Blue D L 
4685 Snow's Barber Shop 
4686 Hogue J W 
4687 Taylor F B Mrs 
4689 Wilson D E 
4690 Newton Jesse 
4694 Woessner L L Mrs 
4698 Newson G B 
4704 Oakes A C 
4706 May R W 
4709 Robbr W W 
4711 Beck RE 
4713 Welker GM Mrs 
4714 Grubaugh R E 
4716 Mawer R R 
4717 Wells J G 
4719 Dickerson G O 
4724 Bebout R E 
4725 Ostrander Lincoln-
Mercury Inc 
4734 Watch Shop The 
4785 Bennett M M Mrs 
4736 Sellers K y 
4736 Sellers M J 
4737 Killingbeck C M Mrs 
4740 LinCX>ln R A 
4745 Neeley R K 
4747 Williams F L 
4749 Hardy H M 
'751 Robson A E 
4755 Roach R p 
4757 Mc Cune D F 
4758 Dudgeon D M Mrs 
4759 Matthews J p 
4760 Hall RD 
4764 Ridenour J T 
4765 Miesse J L 
4769 Shuff R c 
4784 Blair M A 
4786 Mc Feely p H 
4787 White G A 
4788 Wythe J C Jr 
4789 Madia& John Jr 
4794 O'Dell R p 
4798 Rinehart D R 
21 
4802 Fletcher B M Mrs 
4804 Schlairet E A 
4805 Blubaugh R J 
4806 Mc Gowan S R 
4809 Potes G N 
4812 Oakes B G Mrs 
4818 Simpkins Kenneth 
4822 Chandler R G 
4823 Merrell H W 
4828 Stewart J L 
4830 Hoagland M E Mrs 
4832 Blair Clifford 
4833 Rine Harold 
4833 Page E W Jr 
4834 Kerin K R Mrs 
4835 Brown Hope Mrs 
4836 Weekley C C 
4837 Mire LL 
4843 Giffln J C 
4845 Weidman J H 
4847 Trowbridge M L Mrs 
4850 Hogan C R 
4853 Robertson R R 
4856 Anderson G M Mrs 
4860 Tims K 0 
4861 General Carpet 
Cleaners 
4861 Fields G F 
4862 Ashton J M 
4862 Poodle Grooming 
4863 Shireman Kay 
4869 Lease C M Mrs 
4871 Rice JC 
4873 Dean J H Jr 
4881 Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co Of Mt Vernon Inc 
4883 Luker A J Mrs 
4885 Hathaway L S Mrs 
4886 White Melvin 
4887 Durbin G P Mrs 
4889 Brown Edna Mrs 
4890 Swingley H H Mrs 
4898 Cookman R L 
4899 Kreps L C 
4901 Talbott D P 
4902 Lonsinger M G Mrs 
4905 Maffett E C Mrs 
4912 Schuller Fred 
4913 Coon WP 
4920 Reed LB 
4924 Wood D W 
4925 Bone J Gordon (Ofc) 
4926 Peyton H C Mrs 
4933 Metcalf D W Mrs 
4935 Rine R L 
4937 Mc Kinley J A 
4938 Topp V E Mrs 
4943 Richards W A 
4947 Shivers LE Mrs 
4948 Truex C C 
4950 Englehart F J 
4951 Cramer N J Mrs 
4952 Winslow W B 
4955 Omlor J A 
4957 Bryan K A 
4958 Scott Greg 
4960 Donaldson G L 
4962 Tindall N J Mrs 
4963 Kring S F Mrs 
4968 Moreland B R 
4972 Vernon W E 
4973 Kirkhope M E Mrs 
4976 Petry Verna Mrs 
4983 Stagg R A 
4984 Biggs P L 
4986 Phillippi W R 
4987 Oberlander G M Mrs 
4988 Ridenour Donald 
4989 Morningstar R C 
4990 Parker Roscoe 
4992 Wunsch A M 
4994 Butler Clarence 
4996 Mc Queen S E 
4997 Harmon V A Mrs 
4998 Tier WK 
4999 Savage R G 
5001 Braddock D C 
5002 Le Fevre H C 
5003 Woodward TR 
5013 Durst Lewis 
5016 Mount Vernon 
Producers Live Stock 
Assn 
5017 Rehling E J 
5018 Thompson M I Mrs 
5021 Starner W D 
5024 Clutter D W 
5025 Gaumer L E 
5028 Mayes H T 
5031 Mc Gibeny M E Mrs 
5033 Stephens C A 
5034 Spence H I Mrs 
5036 Mc Gough L I 
5037 Gardner L D 
5039 Hall 0 G 
5041 Tucker P M 
5043 Miller D L 
5048 Deakins w c 
5048 Magers D L 
5050 Wilson J 0 
5051 Lawson's 
5052 Lahmon Har.el 
5053 Wantland LB Mrs 
5054 Mc Calla C G 
6065 White R D 
6056 Squires J W 
5057 Taylor Jack Floor 
Sanding & Finishing 
5057 Taylor Jack 
5058 Thiel R E Mrs 
5062 Grennell E A 
5067 Boyd Ruaaell 
5068 Given J M 
5071 Long JM 
5073 Drabick Joe 
5079 Starmer J R 
5081 Magill C H 
5082 Pietrangelo A P 
5083 Gullett W M 
5087 White D F 
5088 James E B Mrs 
5089 Smith L R 
5093 Reynolds J R 
5094 Collins D A 
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5095 Susie Willard 
5097 Johnson E M Mrs 
5099 Bonner W R 
5101 Kaser E S 
5102 Warman R E Mrs 
5103 Wilaon J R Mrs 
5104 Fulton J L Mr11 
5114 Byrd BE 
5115 State Hwy Patrol 
5117 Lawson F L 
5120 Thrift T Mart 
5122 Ohio Powt"r Co (Serv 
Bldg) 
5122 Ohio Power Co 
5123 Layman H K 
5125 Shope M D Mrs 
5126 Mc Cauley Mary Mrs 
5128 Dailey A L Mrs 
5132 Antill A E 
5133 Height.on J J 
5134 Butler M S Mrs 
5137 Brown R E 
5138 Wolfgang R E 
5140 Short J L 
5146 Bollinger C M 
5147 Cline J R 
5148 Fayle S T 
5149 Italiano V L Mrs 
5150 Stahlman F W 
5151 Pilotti J E 
5152 Payne B R Mrs 
5155 Tilden Lanes 
5160 Mc Guire R D 
5161 Chattanooga Glass Co 
<Mt Vernon Plant) 
5162 Coons JV 
5163 Joslin H G 
5177 Dial Glenn 
5178 George L C 
5179 Jones J D 
5180 Doup RE 
5183 Friedly s s Mrs 
5184 Paquee J J 
5187 Kempton C J 
5188 Vernon LL 
5190 Bricker R C 
5192 Styer11 P R 
5194 Mc Donald R A 
5195 Cooper E L 
5196 Carpenter N S 
5197 De Witt K C 
5197 Farrell 0 E 
5198 Sldvera C E 
5199 Bennett VB Mrs 
5202 Doup Jamee 
5203 Jacobi V B 
5204 Stull M H Mra 
5205 Bumpua Salathiel 
5206 Scott E R Mr11 
5209 Miller C F Mra 
5212 Siek.kinen O X 
5215 Weyerhaeuaer Co 
(Ship Container Div) 
5223 Phillipe D F 
5226 Ulery E M Mre 
5229 James A A 
22 
5230 Gleeson Carroll 
5231 Mc Kee L B Mrs 
5233 Harris Dwight Jr 
5236 Trott H A 
5237 Brown T E 
5241 Copits L W 
5242 Ross B D 
5244 White H E 
5245 Litz.enberg C D 
5248 Ferguson L M Mrs 
5249 Summers R C 
5250 Graves J L 
5254 Mc Farland E H 
5257 Shaffer G R 
5258 Banbury M P 
5259 Vernon J D 
5262 Zelkowitz Barry & 
Cull era 
5262 City Solicitor 
5267 Denzien E L 
5269 Carey R L 
5273 Hall EM 
5274 Stillwell C J 
5275 Wonders Leontine 
Mrs 
5276 Marble J E Mrs 
5277 Durbin D L 
5279 Blubaugh M E Mrs 
5280 Summers B E 
5282 Warner HR 
5283 Oldaker J T 
5285 Beck RN 
5287 Purdy Theresa Mrs 
5288 Miller D E Mrs 
5292 Selby C R 
5293 Van Nausdle E H 
Mrs 
5294 Miller H K 
5295 Eberle V K Mrs 
5296 Frere R E 
5297 Denham W E 
5298 Farris B E 
5301 Zimmerman F L Mrs 
5306 Weisa C V Mrs 
5308 Wooliaon Anna Mrs 
5309 Magill G C 
5311 Martin Bert W 
Memorial Hosp The 
5312 Gaddis A R 
5314 Combs Bessie 
5319 Evans 0 O 
5321 Turner & Badger 
5324 Clark H J 
5326 Liggett D H 
5327 Caldwell L D 
5332 Taylor R L 
5337 Kelly R J 
5338 Hillier P D Mra 
5340 Shotts J W 
5342 Kymer J M 
5344 Hickman L C 
5346 Bishop N B Mrs 
5348 Fluhart R E 
5350 Street Of Shops 
5357 Craig R J 
5360 Reiss P D 
5365 Klein Ann 
5373 Revennaugh H E 
5374 Fox R W 
5375 Lonzo E M Mn 
5376 Frye E C 
5378 Price C N 
5381 Robeon R W 
5382 Juergem C K 
5388 Poljak A J 
5390 Kecltley H A 
5392 Melcher T B Mn 
5393 Cass Florence Mn 
5394 Robertson S L Mn 
5395 Hughes LE 
5396 Riggs R 0 
5397 Brooks L F 
5399 Talmage J L 
5408 Beck H W 
5410 Zeigler D R 
5411 Mount Vernon 
Academy 
5412 Femey Albert 
5416 Constantikes T J 
5420 Yeager J H 
5423 Miller A M Mn 
5427 Corbin C F 
5429 Walters R C 
5432 Tarrh M S 
5434 Clark J E 
5435 Mc Kin.stry H D 
5436 Winegardner M E 
5438 Simmons s-ie Mn 
5439 Thompeon R L 
5441 Cureton S D 
5442 Fettig C W 
5446 Henry C G 
5448 Gear P E Rev 
5449 Korns J M 
5455 Tanaoe Chriatian 
Bookstore 
5457 Haas J D 
5460 Davis R M 
5462 Heffelfmger D G 
5463 Hanger F F Mn 
5469 Burri.a L H 
5471 Au.akinga L B 
5472 Hatton PA 
5477 Ha.nmtead R J Mrs 
5478 Endsley D C 
5480 Sbacltle H R 
5481 Maslowski E H Mt1 
5482 Wolfe TR 
5486 Hoar J F 
5487 Borchers L J 
5488 Beaver W R 
5489 O'Byrne B L 
5491 Boucher D L 
5492 Harrison S W 
5495 Harrington C R 
5499 Blanton F E 
5505 Super X Drup 
5508 Perkins Pancake 
House 
5511 Edenton Jim Auto Co 
5513 Spray Nelson 
5515 HeckJer Drug Inc 
5516 Bader L W 
5517 Harris C P 
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5518 But(ber Clyde 
5500 Herrington G W 
5521 Ackerman Marjorie 
Mn 
5525 Hughes W 0 
5526 Smith T W 
6528 Pipes L E 
6529 Mc Cullough Iona 
Mra 
5630 Lambillotte G J 
6531 Flet(ber D D 
6532 Kring Blanche 
5533 Beeman R W 
M.17 Crawford R W 
6538 Zinn B L 
SM9 Parker J C 
5541 Burria H C 
5644 Saunders G E 
5546 Brady H 0 Mn 
5.561 first.Knox National 
Banlt Of Mount 
Vernon The (Br) 
5553 Smithhisler D M 
M66 Cochran Dwight Jr 
5669 Harding B I Mrs 
5572 Mc Cullough J I 
5572 Mildred's Beauty 
Salon 
5574 Helaer L p 
M75 Kreps J W Mn 
5.576 Cunningham F L Mrs 
5578 Frye I D Mn 
5.579 Porter C L 
~ Wi.ae M R Mrs 
6585 Thompson G L 
5687 Schneck B J 
5688 Hatfield W R 
5589 Thompson S D 
5.591 Tharp WR 
5593 Wingo A F 
5595 Health Dept 
5595 Health Comnr 
5001 Firestone Stores 
5009 Bostic Lawrence 
5614 Lee DH 
~15 Gardner D R 
5616 Fannin R D 
56~ Taylor J W 
5621 Angelaa N K 
5625 Baker I M Mrs 
5626 Schweitz.er N J 
5629 Dice R L 
5600 Amsbaugh K C 
5631 Banbury s p 
5633 Williama G A 
5634 Mc Cullen David 
5635 Doup V W 
~Wood RR 
5638 Burson HM 
5641 Hartsook D E 
5642 Hofmann K L 
5644 Brooks L L 
5649 Cumpston F E 
5666 llyatt R C 
5656 Baughman Martha 
Mra 
28 
5658 Wilson 0 A 
5660 Baney R F 
5661 Baxter E S 
5663 Butler R C 
5664 Gardner A L 
5667 De Witt B L 
5668 Berniclten A L 
5669 Scott Nathan 
5670 Williams F E 
5671 Swank M E Mrs 
5674 Blue CJ 
5675 Patterson R R 
5677 Peck M L 
5679 Esterbrook F B 
5680 Rine GE 
5682 Conway G L 
5690 Mc Crackin M B Mn 
5700 Fowler J Ralph 
5700 Mount Vernon 
Medical Group Inc 
5700 Trott Clinton W 
5700 Laird Emerson L 
5705 Gilley R E 
5707 Spillman L J 
5708 Fettrow P S 
5711 Buainess & 
Professional 
Adjustment Bureau 
5720 Oliver J R 
5723 Ransom F H 
5724 Dial M G Mrs 
5725 Scottie C H 
5726 Shotta K V 
5727 Loeey R 0 
5729 Williams Garage 
5729 Williams F E 
5730 Shafer B H 
5733 Brown L E 
5734 Scott C M Mrs 
5735 Conkling J L 
5737 Swatik Anna Mrs 
5740 Gray W 
5743 Atkinaon R F Jr 
5744 Gray Jack 
5747 Smith G R & Co 
5752 Daubenmeier G B 
5753 Wilson R L 
5758 Meyer C G 
5759 Yoakam D L 
5760 Valentine M R 
5765 Bumpus G W Jr 
5769 Fawcett R N 
5770 Rainbow Rexair Sales 
And Service 
5770 Vail W J 
5771 Johnson Vera Mrs 
5772 Puffenbarger R F 
5773 Randles C W 
5774 Gallwitz W E 
5775 Jewell C C 
5776 Hart WE 
5778 Hothem P R 
5780 Hildreth M V 
5782 Cochran D T 
5785 Knotts W E 
5786 Kenney F W 
5787 Swift K S 
5794 Sapp C T 
5802 Silverwood P J 
5804 Wright G E 
5807 Gilchrist W W 
5808 Kinnard Dale 
5811 Knox County Savinp 
Bank The 
5811 Knox County Savinp 
Bank The 
5813 Vess CE 
5815 Hartman G E 
5816 Thorp M P Mn 
5816 Frey L M 
5817 Mc Millen J R 
5819 Mizer D I Mn 
5820 Knox County Joint 
Vocational School 
5821 Buxton F J 
5823 Jacquet J J:t' 
5826 Dunn Walter 
5827 Albright A A 
5830 Mc Cluak.ey E A 
5831 Peiffer G E 
5832 Shannon C B 
5837 Martin D C 
5838 Schmidt J F 
5840 Smith N L 
5841 Milligan R J 
5843 Wilson H H 
5852 Hull RE 
5853 Gantt Jerry 
5857 Marab R L 
5858 Braden M P Mra 
5859 Hoey A E 
5862 Wing WE 
5863 Hensler I E Mn 
5864 Mowrey D E 
5866 Heee ML 
5868 Workman Cora 
5869 Lemaatere A E Mn 
5870 Overmeyer R F 
5872 Jones S B Mn 
5873 Higgins N B Mn 
5874 Bowsher C 0 
5875 Annable J E 
5876 Ketner D L 
5878 Marshall R R 
5886 Payne R L 
5892 Hull RE 
5904 Dohmen P J 
5910 Mc Clain V P Mra 
5912 Smith M C Mn 
5915 Boyer 0 W 
5916 Thompson A C 
5917 Nesbit J E 
5918 Kaiser J J 
5923 Payne J I 
5924 Hiaeong A W 
5925 Delbauve W E 
5926 Krempel W C 
5927 Souply M V Mn 
5928 Roa M J Mn 
5930 Mc Callister R J 
5931 Wright A K 
5932 Bricker S P Mrs . 
5933 Lauderbaugh Mamie 
Mra 
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5934 Wheeler T A 
5936 Kett.era Paul 
5936 Stutzman P R 
5940 Butta L P 
5941 Ashton G A 
5946 Colopy P E 
5947 Workman M L 
5948 Presley Gerald 
5951 Lejeune D E 
5956 Poland W J 
5961 Durbin LE 
5968 De Laurentia C C 
5964 Berry Burdell Mrs 
5966 Nixon R J 
5967 Kearns M P Mrs 
5968 Purdy W B 
5970 Belcher F K 
5971 Stull CW 
5972 Whitmore C C Mrs 
5973 Bowden J A 
5974 O'Brien W M 
5975 Ran.aom CE 
5976 Paige G L 
5978 Snyder B A Mrs 
5979 Mullet G 0 Jr 
5981 Rozewicz G I Mrs 
5982 Rutkowski PA 
5983 Lopp N E Mrs 
5984 Payne E H 
6003 Galloway H S Rev 
6006 Culler P A 
6007 Franklin Life 
Insurance Co 
6008 Belcher I E Mrs 
6012 Silliman Mary Mrs 
6014 Hoffinan C S 
6015 Dupont H C Mrs 
6018 Cbeeter J E 
6019 Gardner Dewey 
6021 Metcalf R A 
6023 Pumphrey Radio 
6023 Pumphrey H W 
6024 Shannon H D 
6025 Branstool L L Mrs 
6026 Wiseman R E 
6027 Ryan R A Mrs 
6028 Mann F E Mrs 
6029 Caaper B R 
6030 Staiger D E 
6031 Joris C A Mrs 
6034 Tot.man E E 
6036 Pruett J C 
6038 Smith W F 
6039 Hallman H L 
6040 Kramer R I Mrs 
6041 Gorsuch E J 
6051 Modern Finance Co 
6064 Crago D E 
6059 Kelly M A Mrs 
6062 Johnson L L Mrs 
6063 Tanya Enterpriles 
6066 Collins M H 
6069 Stout F A 
6072 O'Brien L E 
6077 Wat.eon Alma Mrs 
6078 Mc Neil F C 
24 
6079 Ogborn G E Mrs 
6080 Vance Ireland Jr 
6081 Farren G H Mrs 
6082 Collier R S 
6086 Smith Home & Ofc 
Interiors 
6089 Light R G 
6105 Durbin P A 
6106 Printing Arts Press 
Inc 
6110 Baker M E Mrs 
6115 Grove A E Mrs 
6116 Wells C H 
6117 Dailey H R 
6118 Horner P J 
6119 De Vore GR 
6121 Cooper-Bessemer 
(Customer Servl 
6121 Grennell B L Mrs 
6123 Blubaugh M F Mrs 
6124 Wantland W W 
6125 Abell W F Jr 
6126 Chadwick Danl 
6127 Willmering N B 
6130 Koons L E Mrs 
6131 Baugher G W 
6132 Bowles R L Mrs 
6134 Zweering J L 
6135 Griggs D M Mrs 
6136 Antill F R 
6137 Beinhower M M Mn 
6141 Rudin Co The 
6145 John.son A G 
6146 Corcoran R R 
6150 Archer Jeff 
6157 De Jean J M Mrs 
6160 Minard L I Mrs 
6165 Ransom PM Mrs 
6167 Wilson RV 
6168 Mc Cartney R W 
6169 Fish LR 
6171 Griffin G G 
6172 Guinther D M 
6173 Vander Horst P J 
6174 Cline J R Jr 
6175 Litt E J 
6178 Wolfe N E 
6179 Mc Kay D D 
6179 Mc Kay D W 
6180 Phillipe 0 L 
6181 Rhodes W K 
6185 Hankins CT 
6186 Rawlins E B 
6190 Arquilla A E 
6192 Hambley G L 
6194 Belcher L M Mrs 
6198 Thatcher Asenath 
Mrs 
6203 Emmanuel Baptist 
Church 
6204 White K F 
6206 Simmons E L 
6208 Briggs I V Mrs 
6209 Adams B C Mrs 
6211 Argentiero D A 
6213 Carpenter E P 
6214 Sisk E P 
6216 Johnlon C K 
6217 Woodland J L 
6218 Cline E M Mn 
6221 Newton Albert 
6222 Llewellyn A E 
6223 Moody M F Mn 
6~ Hubbard R L 
6225 Conway J E 
6226 Bowsher C R 
6227 Geaaling J M Mn 
6229 Milligan J E 
6230 Kuni.nger H V Mn 
6232 Manufacturinl 
Print.en Co 
6235 Pfouta G D 
6237 Slone J D 
6241 Thomas ME 
6244 Sears Roebuck • Co 
6251 Columbia Gu Of 
Ohio Inc 
6251 Columbia Gu Of 
Ohio Inc I>Wtributioll 
Center 
6252 Irish Hilla Golf Qub 
6253 Groeecloae J F 
6255 Schwartz L R J 
6257 Lewi.a V M Mrs 
6258 Rutherford W C 
6261 Farmer Grace Mn 
6264 Shoemaker J H 
6266 Good8on A D 
6267 Falter P C 
6268 Giehl C E 
6270 Pealer H C Mrs 
6273 Duston H P 
6274 Carpenter RE 
6280 Texaco Service Center 
6284 Pipee Nell Mn 
6288 Tornichio F M 
6289 Graves P L 
6290 Harm.a A E 
6291 Workman Ralph 
Insurance 
6291 Equitable Life 
Assurance Society Of 
USA 
6293 Schaber P A 
6296 Vance S W 
6299 Porter Richd 
6302 Scott L R R 
6304 Ralston G H 
6306 Butcher J F 
6307 Bell J w 
6308 Frye MT 
6311 Hurd E B Mrs 
6312 Zedaker J D 
6313 Snow Harold 
6314 Howieholder H B Mrs 
6316 Stringfellow Maude 
Mrs 
6319 Paddock Martha Mn 
6321 Workman C D 
6322 Blubaugh R J 
6323 Payne J E Jr 
6324 Henry L L 
6325 Hubbell M R 
6326 Hite Dale 
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m7 Hookway Jack 
m&SaWer ME 
Wl First Federal Savings 
• IAan .Al8n 
6.\16 Downer D G 
63S7 Titus A Z Mn 
61138 Bumpus C W 
6M4 Firat-Kno:1 National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vemon The 
146 Payne R L 
6.1M Davia E F 
m& Erlanger Minna Mrs 
~ Butler B M Mn 
~ Butler Betty Mrs 
6.161 Fergwion C R 
636.1 Sebech H F 
8.164 Payne V W Mrs 
6366 Workman J A 
6:!66 Rardin R N 
6.168 Cochran W E 
63111 Berger F X 
63111 Berpr'a Antiques 
6.170 Looker C W Jr 
6.171 Simpson Z S Mrs 
&rl4 O'Brien M M Mrs 
&:l76 Cornwell D A 
&:l76 Steve's Bar & Grill 
8381 Coe VB 
6.182 Selaam S A 
6.185 Pipes H V 
6388 Brown P F 
639'Z Gamber M E Mrs 
6399 Hilton F E 
~Highman DE 
84IY1 Graham R C 
la Mabafrey L V Mrs 
6'14 Stoneburner C R 
6415 Mu.art C E Mrs 
6417 Henry F W 
6419 Chrisman C D 
_,Shultz CL 
6422 Sab1a Helen Mrs 
6426 Depew J G 
6426 Rentz J p 
6428 Hottinger J A 
6419 Ferrell P E 
~ Gainea B M Mrs ~l Snow Plumbing Co 
6432 t.-r E J 
~Vernon EL 
~ Dicbon GP 
~ M,era Judith 
.._Mc llvoy J J 
644o Martin L M Mrs 
6443 Lybarger S L 
~~JP Mn 
.._ Bricker R E 
~ Black G J Mrs 
-Dana V L Mrs ~ Cberryholmes D 0 
Y1W Hill H M Mrs 
6461 Hite HE 
6462 Tier Margt Mrs 
646.1 Edwarcla R W 
6464 .Jobneon A F 
25 
6465 Carper R M 
6466 Carter J A 
6467 Vannatta F W 
6468 Reed NG 
6470 Mearns S G 
6472 Waddell J B 
6474 Mc Kay F M Mrs 
6475 Clark DC 
6476 Stricker Mable Mrs 
6477 Shultz F H 
6479 Boone M C Mrs 
6481 Darnold W C 
6484 Frazee Nancy 
6486 Crooks W R 
6502 Clinedinst H G 
6503 Shepard F E 
6504 Wythe R L 
6506 Boyd L V Mrs 
6507 Wise J E 
6508 Slaughter Nettie Mrs 
6509 Lannoy R J 
6510 Eagon Martha Mrs 
6511 Smith Irene Mrs 
6512 Stenger G E 
6515 Bryan L E Mrs 
6516 Martin H M 
6518 Green R L 
6519 Keen AL 
6521 Lang M C Jr 
6522 Phillipe I J Mrs 
6523 Blakely V L 
6524 Pigman FA 
6528 Swibold W D 
6530 Butler D W 
6581 Morris J E 
6582 Johna Daisy Mrs 
6584 Wasiluk W A Jr 
65S5 Lippe Guy E 
Photographers 
6543 Simpeon Carl 
6551 Beach Earl 
6552 Baughman L L 
6553 Lee Minnie Mrs 
6554 Bird V H 
6556 Lodge No 316 a 0 0 
F) 
6558 Beach C C Mrs 
6559 Clyde J W 
6560 Mosher J L 
6561 Hedges R G 
656S Newton D L 
6564 Legros J D 
6565 Fant PB 
6566 Peters Frances Mrs 
6567 Falter L W 
6568 Rivero R I 
6569 Clark E E Mrs 
6570 Holmes D T 
6573 Spurgeon H M Mrs 
6574 Milligan H E 
6575 Curletta Beauty Shop 
6575 Deringer C C Mrs 
6576 Scoles R J 
6577 Corcoran K P 
6578 Quinn W F 
6590 Fairall T R 
6593 Burson Donald 
6598 Highman C E 
6602 Gantz W L 
6608 Boyle J C 
6606 Highnam C F 
6607 Butt Leland 
6609 Peck L A Mn 
6610 Wyant B A 
6610 Wyant & Wyant 
Decorators 
6613 Harper J S 
6615 Mitchell Gertrude 
Mrs 
6617 Lybarger J R 
6618 Osburn G I 
6620 Cline M R 
6622 Cunningham P D 
6626 Strang Glass Shop 
lnc 
6627 Hatton L J 
6633 Mount Vernon 
Volkswagen lnc 
6635 Craig R R 
6638 Davis J A 
6640 Lang M M Mra 
6641 Culbertaon R D Mra 
6643 Knoff N M 
6649 Warner P A Mrs 
6651 Buckham T G 
6654 Hearn F W 
6655 Speer T M 
6656 Sb.aflher B E 
6657 Reed R J 
6659 Banning C H 
6660 Schwarb H H 
6661 Rutherford M R 
6662 Lifer L A 
6663 Wolcott C R 
6664 Jones L S Mra 
6666 Tollison J C 
6667 Spray Wax Car Waah 
6672 Imel JN 
6678 Welker SE Mrs 
6682 Olmstead R D 
6685 Petterson N I Mn 
6693 Marlr.er Aletha 
6696 Kochis John 
6695 y oakum D I Mra 
6699 Herringt.On D L 
6701 Earnest R E 
6702 Teibl S W 
6704 Pritchard DE Mn 
6708 Gerhart M P 
6712 Farmer M E Mn 
6714 Peugh A E R 
6716 Le Munyon R 
6720 Bender R I 
6722 Williams E A Mn 
6723 Thurston J A 
6724 Franz R N 
6725 Doughty R W 
6726 RanaOm R G 
6728 Simmons H K 
6729 Rowley E M 
6730 Laurent I R Mn 
6731 Ridgeway C H Jr 
6784 Priest D A 
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6736 North End 
Laundromat 
6737 Bartels H Jack & 
AS!IOCiates 
6740 Razee Earl 
6741 Pfouts F M 
6742 Annett P H 
6744 James Way Electric 
Service 
6744 James C E 
6745 Nicholls D J Mrs 
6747 Burris W N 
6750 Harding J w 
6751 Butcher Robt 
6754 Wagner Otto 
6756 O'Connor T J 
6759 Dougherty C R Mrs 
6761 Korns C W 
6763 Mc Pherson L D 
6765 Stephenson J M Mrs 
6767 Shuff Nellie 
6774 Mapes G J 
6775 Ruggles R M 
6777 Wery Robt 
6778 May John 
6782 Connovich J J 
6785 Wheeler R F 
6789 Riley F R 
6794 Kinnard G C 
6796 Hookway F F Mrs 
6799 Burger B W 
6800 Patterson A W 
6802 Hannan R G 
6805 Mc Kenzie Margt 
Mrs 
6806 Dexter's Trucking & 
Disposal Service 
6806 Dexter H L 
6808 Durbin C L Mrs 
6809 Houbler Ethel Mrs 
6810 Faulkner J P Jr 
6811 Nuce DD 
6816 Harrod Cynthia Mrs 
6820 Wolfred J E 
6826 Brownfield E L Mrs 
6827 Johnson S G 
6833 Durbin C F 
6836 Smith H J 
6839 Clawson B C 
6840 Vogan V O 
6843 Campbell Carl 
6847 Stull Jerry 
6849 Nugent J R 
6850 Bair 0 F Mrs 
6851 Hewitt D G 
6853 Wolfe G A 
6857 Kouba D W 
6859 Willets W L 
6860 Moore C H 
6861 Deem CE 
6863 Carswell E A 
6865 Wagner C D Mn 
6869 Dunham WE 
6872 Piar 0 A 
6876 Harris Charles 
6882 Weider L E 
26 
6886 Coe G C 
6887 Taylor J G 
6894 Charlton R T 
6895 Hardesty 0 L 
6896 Sanders L C 
6897 Ransom Lee 
6898 Johnson P C 
6898 Baker C J 
6900 Balcom E L Mrs 
6901 Biggs Clark 
6902 Fletcher H E 
6903 Tickle N M Mrs 
6906 Andrews L E 
6909 King F G Jr 
6910 Van Kampen 
Timothy 
6911 Mizer E E 
6912 Hayes M A 
6914 Wyant D L 
6920 Hoeflich Jerry 
6921 Senseman E C 
6922 Cullison TA 
6931 Income Tax Dept 
6984 Smith D E 
6941 Vernon P M 
6943 Silcott Helen Mrs 
6944 Norric.k R L 
6945 Allen D S 
6946 Ferenbaugh J I 
6947 Scott RC 
6949 Scott Ethel 
6951 Tier EK 
6953 Lonzo N R 
6955 Drabick Danl 
6956 Gilt LC 
6959 Lord FM 
6960 Hair Fashion The 
6966 Meliotes R M Mrs 
6966 Llewellyn F E 
6970 Bryans J A Mrs 
6973 Marchand F C 
6978 Hagelbarger J L 
6989 Watson Sybil Mrs 
6990 Leiter M E 
6992 Doup E M Mrs 
6993 Ferguson C D 
6996 Farquhar T G 
6997 Swanson E M 
6998 Smith ME 
6999 Jones J P 
7001 Deems S E Mrs 
7002 Murray E 0 Mrs 
7002 Gaumer R L 
7003 Sheffer G M 
7004 Stair R E 
7007 Payne W G 
7010 Cagnon W L 
7015 City Supt Of Sch& 
7015 City Bd Of Educ 
7017 Dzurek S A 
7020 Mc Bride W W 
7022 Durbin J E 
7023 G A C Finance Corp 
7026 Reagh D C 
7030 Smith H N Mn 
7032 Crouthers M C Mrs 
7032 Crowthers Elaine Mrs 
7039 Hayes R E 
7042 Clippinger W G 
7043 Clark C M 
7049 Ewing M L 
7050 Crowthers CB 
7051 FAwards E E 
7052 Beckert B E 
7053 Wilmotte S T 
7055 Jacobs H M 
7056 Hurt CG 
7059 Saunden A M Mn 
7065 Baker G C 
7066 Phillips R R 
7074 Smith CC 
7076 Shortridge Kermit 
7082 Scheffier D J 
7082 Holderman H D 
7083 Todd JR 
7091 Callahan W D 
7093 Farie C J 
7095 Williama S E 
7096 Robertson S J 
7097 Kimble F A 
7099 Goossens N M Mn 
7100 Sakala K P 
7101 Ferguson A A Mn 
7102 Bickel J S 
7103 Hart A A Mn 
7104 Fearer R L 
7108 Victory R W 
7110 Frost Elmer 
7113 Evy's Beauty Salon 
7113 Kolz E B Mn 
7115 Murphy G R 
7117 Paul's Flowen 
7122 EdmontrWilaon (Div 
Of Becton DickinlOD 
& Co) 
7125 Warner :Edw 
7127 Gamble Doris Mn 
7129 Vicken RC 
7130 Sellers I P Mn 
7132 Sears Victorine 
7133 Flack Marguerite 
7137 Beach R E 
7138 Davis Roecoe 
7139 Wilson T M 
7141 Chambers F B 
7142 Parker R L 
7143 Miller L B Mn 
7144 Organ Wray 
7145 Mapes F L 
7146 Sheen G M Mn 
7147 Neipling J E 
7149 Hedges G E 
7150 Nuce RA 
7151 Ashbrook V L 
7153 Walten L H 
7154 Wagstaff D E 
7163 Beck E N Mn 
7169 Fox Richd 
7174 Ash MT 
7184 Sully's Market 
7186 Peterman EN Mn 
7188 Stull R N 
7188 Shults C L 
7192 Inman C M 
DIAL arJ~NTD 7372 Cline Geo 
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7193 L«khart M G Mrs 7374 Spearman R L 
7194 Butler D J 7375 Angel R L 
7198 Johnlon Jobie J r 7378 Schnebly R V 
~ Beach Glenn 7380 Vogue Shop Inc 
7lll Hiner R E 7386 Woods S G Mrs 
7ll2 Sweet J A 7387 Neely I E Mrs 
ml De Winter E S 7390 Nason J A 
mi Mc Millan WC 7391 Dexter Harry 
7D Johnson Roeelle Mrs 7392 Clippinger E J 
7211 Bond H C Jr 7395 Gatchell H F 
7215 Daily M E 7396 Corcoran R H 
7216 Neiderhouaer R J 7397 Walker P E Mrs 
7D> Frazee M E Mrs 7398 Kohl W H 
ml North LE 7400 Bizios W T 
7231 Harding L B Mrs 7401 Shuman R C 
7234 Stull H D 7408 Fawcett M L 
7235 Harding J J 7409 Taylor W L 
7239 Bettinger F E 7413 Kierce Martha Mrs 
7240 Mc Donough W J 7414 Brook.side Motel 
7242 Frady D L Mrs 7416 Wells D N 
7243 Snavely A L Mrs 7419 Schroeder Edw 
7244 Canter D F 7420 Mc Devitt & Dotson 
7247 Cline R G 7 422 Mount Vernon High 
7248 Britton F E Mrs School 
7250 Sentel E E 7 423 Gossett G A 
7251 Mc Gough C E 7 425 Simmons Kenneth 
7252 Rumbaugh R M 7428 Zink Edna Mni 
7254 Gibeon W C 7429 Twp Rd Supt 
7255 Mc Coy W W 7429 Clinton Twp Zoning 
7257 Thomas W B Mrs Ofc 
7261 Day Richd Jeweler 7429 Twp Clk Treas 
7265 Van Voorhis J T 7429 Twp Trustees 
'12lr1 Wolcott W A 7435 Owen L L 
7282 Production Credit 7 436 Kempton S P 
Allocistion 7437 Scott D D 
7288 8uraraf V C 7439 Chulas S D Mrs 
7289 Pealer D R 7441 Mc Namara R P 
7290 Mc Connell CC Mrs 7445 Owen H L 
7290 Mc Connell R G 7446 Kanuckle I B Mrs 
'1291 Smith G W 7447 Clark K E Mrs 
'1293 Smith L D 7448 Brown G B Mrs 
'1295 $peamwi C L 7452 Heagren A G Mrs 
7298 Pap C E 7453 Coad H M 
7~1 Thompeon RE 7457 Martin J A 7~ Carter J E 7458 Fox C V 
7~ Rudriclr. R E 7460 Baugher M J 
7317 Worlr.man Gwen 7462 Hodge J J 
7318 Cole IS Mrs 7465 Ryan E E Mrs 
7319 Dowds Milo 7467 Moore K L 
7322 Worlr.man D L 7469 Matthews A I Mrs 
7332 T.,lor W L 7470 Gamble C D 
7336 Rinehart O L Mrs 7471 Farnsworth A N 
7387 O'Byme C R 7474 Mount Vernon 
7339 Jenir.ina J R Farmers Exchange Co 
7341 Tier G E 7480 H utchison H C Mrs 
7342 Kinney B A Mrs 7481 Levers V G Mrs 
7348 Price R W 7481 Fry F H 
7354 Brinning R J 7482 Chandler Walter 
7355 Bunting J E 7486 Van Houten G R 
73'> Leacalleet H D 7491 Burge N D Mrs 
7361 Monorail Car Wash 7492 Clinton Twp Ofc 
736.1 Graham W M 7492 Riley J F 
7387 Kempton S p Jr 7493 Durbin R M 
7368 Boyd Ethel Mrs 7494 Carpenter E M 
7370 ~r Tom 7495 Crusius K E Mrs 
Real F.etate 7496 Mc Kenzie M F 
--~----
7497 Mahaffey J M 
7498 Emley F J 
7 499 Stringfellow B R 
7501 Deakins Mark 
7502 Bair 0 M Mrs 
7504 Commins J E Rev 
7506 Rice D L 
7507 Hagner H W 
7515 City Loan & Savings 
Co 
7516 Camillo David 
7517 Yocum C H 
7519 Mc Nutt W D 
7522 Montgomery Ward & 
Co 
7523 Proper Audrey Mn 
7526 Hayes G C Rev 
7527 Rea W G 
7531 Tobin S A 
7533 Brown J A 
7534 Gardner I V Mrs 
7537 Graf AP 
7538 Good W L 
7540 Butz BE 
7541 Hyatt C W 
7542 La Rue J R 
7543 Thomas J F 
7547 Johnson W M 
7549 Richert J D 
7551 Smith H R 
7552 Galleher C H 
7558 Colville 0 F Mn 
7559 Sean DA 
7560 Mc Peek M H 
7564 Franz J D 
7574 Moxley DR 
7578 Pryor M A Mn 
7580 Hale R L 
7584 Casiraghi Louis 
7586 Mc Clead 0 E Mrs 
7588 Zolman D M 
7590 Thomas LI 
7591 BW'IOn A M Mrs 
7592 Curry J A 
7594 Barnard J B 
7596 Banbury I I Mn 
7597 Bell H L 
7598 Bateman R L Mrs 
7606 Smith P E 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7613 Matheny R R 
7616 Rauzi R L 
7618 Hite R L 
7620 Wininger J J Jr 
7623 Cline R R 
7625 Wharton H S Mrs 
7627 Perlr.inl P P 
7631 Coon H C 
7636 Abeam J M 
7638 Nelaon L E 
7639 Fleming L C Mrs 
7640 Rowiaeau H W 
7641 Biclr.el M F Mn 
7645 Peterman C A 
7646 Gregory T L 
7647 Kordes TA 
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7654 Clutter C R 
7655 Zimmerman A P 
7663 Griffith G H 
7668 Hargrave R M 
7674 Lodge No 1085 CB P 
0 E) 
7678 Reams Ethel Mrs 
7680 Baughman Irene Mrs 
7689 Mazza L J Mrs 
7690 Berry L E Mrs 
7691 Dorsey B D Mrs 
7692 Curran D G 
7696 Shearer W G Rev 
7703 De Vore EC 
7706 Quinn D J 
7716 Mc Carron J R 
7717 0 BES 
7719 Beeman C E Jr 
7720 Maasa Esther Mrs 
7721 Walker Hubert M & 
Sons Lumber Co Inc 
7725 Albert G G 
7731 Frye L S 
7735 Mc Neal J R 
7737 Roberts s J 
7738 Coe RV 
7740 Wilaon D G 
7741 Mayer RH 
7747 Shotts M G Mrs 
7751 Davia D E 
7753 Doup PE 
7754 Cutler I M Mrs 
7757 Pattison J W 
7760 Stouffer Ralph 
7767 Pembrook Jan 
7771 Boucher John A 
Painting & 
Maintenance 
7771 Five Point Carry Out 
7771 Boucher J A 
7774 Ewalt Ada Mrs 
7776 Lybik J E 
7780 Jones Troy 
7784 Lee HA 
7786 Porter M B 
7788 Highman C L 
7790 Magill E M Mn 
7792 Waldeck Edna Mrs 
7793 Rice J H 
7795 Gullett V M Mn 
7796 Snow AD 
7798 Smallwood CA 
7815 Daniel Hubert 
7819 Zink M F Mn 
7821 Bland'a Family 
Restaurant 
7823 Fallia H E 
7824 Porter R D 
7825 Pierce W R 
7831 Pillow C E 
7833 Burris R M Mn 
7836 Day R L 
7837 Stevena H M 
7838 Shorkey H L Mra 
7841 Hatfield Clyde 
7845 Hiltner A W 
28 
7850 Murphy F A 
7863 Agresto J T 
7867 Sharrock TL 
7872 Ute CC 
7876 Hick.a E D Mn 
7878 Briscoe B L Mrs 
7880 Beightol K V 
7881 Bell C B 
7884 Stoller C J 
7887 Niak.y S R 
7888 Richarda T N 
7892 Rutkovski J M Mrs 
7894 Omlor G L 
7902 Starr H D 
7907 Zimmerman T L 
7910 Fowler J H 
7911 B & L Auto Supply 
7913 Foster L M Mrs 
7915 Bee Line Service 
7916 Fithian G S 
7917 Mickley J E 
7921 Sw~le M M 
7925 Magee R H Mrs 
7927 Calkins D J Mrs 
7929 Young R H 
7931 Vian H C 
7932 Newhouse L F Mrs 
7933 Hawkina J M Mrs 
7935 Bateman J J 
7937 Boling R M 
7939 Porter G L Mrs 
7940 Burson D D 
7949 Israel B N Mrs 
7953 You RA 
7954 Baldeschwiler F T 
7956 Smith S J 
7957 Huntsberry L H Mrs 
7958 Stormer F L 
7960 Phillipe W H 
7962 De Vore J H 
7963 Bernard Armand Mn 
7968 Irvine R W 
7974 Hofmann L F 
7976 Wyker A O 
7978 Vincent M S Mn 
7980 Knohl D K Mrs 
7982 Miller H W 
7983 Jones R E 
7984 Mill M L Mrs 
7986 Gadd WM 
7988 Yarman R D 
7994 Ogg ML Mrs 
8007 Coursan B L 
8008 Schlouer H F Jr 
8009 Fawcett C D 
8014 Thurston J E 
8015 Gordon C K 
8017 Chambers G V Mrs 
8023 Biefnes D J 
8025 Ware FE 
8031 Mackto E M Mrs 
8033 Beach T J 
8041 Coe WA 
8044 Champion CE 
8047 Miller D L 
8061 Swank I M Mrs 
8062 Luther D L 
8066 Neilbberllr I 
8066 WhartiaD P I 
8060 Stillillp P B 
8061 Barry B I 
8064 HCllkiDlcm r 1 lfllt 
8066 Lem HD 
8070 Lytle R II 
8072 Crail H r 
8076 Mc MiUaD l B 
8078 Wile HA 
8082 Geipr c l 
8084 Snow CL 
8088 Emlich Fred 
8090 Underwood II A .. 
8100 Automotiw ...... 
Inc 
8103 Peromk l B 
8106 Shaw TI 
8110 Williaml R G 
8112 Fetter CI 
8113 RichardlOD R C 
8119 Day Kyle 
8121 Mavil D P 
8123 Pauil L E 1111 
8124 Stuller L F 
8129 Becker EA 
8133 Dorton GA lr 
8135 Hurlow T R 
8139 Mobley J A 
8143 Ha11 EM 
81"'4 Jona M E Mn 
8156 Vandeberl II D lr 
8157 Bracey W H 
8158 Cline J R 
8161 Rex's Plua PbilliPI 
Sixty Sis 
8163 Sigler R L Mn 
8164 Riley P R 
8167 Straight W H 
8170 Engel E H Mn 
8176 Mc Farland Bethel 
Mrs 
8178 Ward V M Mn 
8179 Brokaw Beelie 
8182 Schloaer H F 
8184 Rine AP 
8186 RaOllOm MC 
8188 White E F 
8200 Mavia C)portinl Goodl 
8201 John80n F.dith Mn 
8206 Weber G J 
8208 Jacquet Olcar 
8212 Houbler Oldmnnhi• 
Cadm.c Inc 
8215 Scott Mary 
8217 Mozineo E R 
8219 Grimm P N 
8221 Van Aman G C 
8223 Magill M M Mn 
8225 Martin C M 
8228 Jacquet H C Mn 
828 Van Valey II E Mn 
8231 Givena P R 
8232 Crawford J T 
8233 Delons J H 
8236 Y aupr Ralph 
8237 Koona Fannie Mn 
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11245 Beckbolt M V 
82151 Delano E L Jr 
82156 Smith G M 
8289 Carper F E 
8IKl Porter EE 
8111 Mapee Barber Shop 
8286 Potea CF 
8270 Fowls I M Mrs 
8272 Shutt L 0 
llZ76 Hubbell M L 
8fl7 Pienon C M 
8fl7 1.edaker Walton 
8278 Lockhart G W 
821> Tier R G Mn 
8282 Kelley J W 
8284 White A F Mn 
m Mount Vernon Block 
Inc 
SQ Ridenhaugh w J 
SQ Fanner E C Mrs 
8310 Buber N A Mrs 
8311 Beroth w c 
8313 Stout L M Mrs 
8315 Crawford P G 
8319 Graham R L 
83'al He.CL 
8326 Cline L M Mrs 
8327 Willoo B J 
8329 Nugent M M Ml'8 
8.\11 Robbim J E 
8.\15 Mc Donough M A 
83.18 Dudpon D E 
8340 Hawkina H K Mr8 
8.151 South End 
Marathnon Service 
8354 Greene J L 
8356 Burt HE 
8362 Rookway A M Mrs 
8.164 Mc Gug.in Margt Mrs 
8368 Beheler C B 
8370 Connell D E 
8370 Wetherill J F Mr8 
8376 Hulae R H 
8378 Rine PE 
~ Fairchild R E 
8382 Woodward D A Mrs 
8398 Houbler Loretta Mrs 8m John.on c c 
8413 Katria A 0 Ml'8 
841S Stull R B 
8421 Durbin Roxie Mrs 
8423 Frye RS 
8426 Henry F B Mrs 
8427 Wean WT 
8429 Lwm'ord L M Mrs 
8436 Ohio Restaurant 
8'37 Donald.on E F 
8443 JODe1 C R 
8444 Robbim K W 
8446 Kifer E R 
8447 Kenney J c 
8451 Marinello Beauty 
Salon 
8458 8wopr M A Mrs 
8482 Sellen E L 
8'6t Snitta H C Mrs 
29 
8466 Grubaugh E E 
8468 Lepley D V Mrs 
8470 Hite Mary Mrs 
8472 Pembrook E L Mrs 
8474 Hudepohl J E 
8478 Wolfe L E 
8480 t.nrey Grace Mrs 
8482 Dye CE 
8489 Cheadle E E 
8500 Carhart James M 
8503 Lifer B M Mrs 
8506 Graham R E 
8509 Jackson F E 
8510 Adams J S 
8511 Ketner L B 
8515 Graham R S 
8517 Wythe J C 
8519 Arnold Walter 
8521 Thompson F C Mre 
8523 Wiae M J Mrs 
8525 Shira M S 
8527 Thompeon Mary Mre 
8530 Stryker A E Mrs 
8531 Walton V L Mrs 
8533 You.mans Royalton 
8540 Atkinson W W 
8542 Gygu John 
8543 Shannon R L 
8544 Gray MA 
8549 Parker S L 
8552 Kost G W 
8558 Shuster M D 
8566 Lewis A L 
8568 Arnold A J 
8570 Huntsberger H L Mrs 
8571 Wurtz J M 
8572 Allerding P E 
8576 Dickeson R E 
8578 Mc Millen R E 
8580 Milligan H E 
8583 Good 0 W Jr 
8585 Lou's Hoagie 
8589 Stull D L 
8591 Miller D D 
8592 Farley J L 
8603 Pealer D N 
8604 Mowery E J 
8605 Gooding M E 
8607 Mc Kirultry R D 
8609 Graves I G 
8611 Shiver& J V 
8613 Coe AB 
8615 Potes D R 
8619 Dunn R L 
8621 Clawson H E 
8627 Harding L E 
8629 Haire E E 
8632 Adams J S Jr 
8635 Auten MC Mrs 
8637 Shanyfelt H A 
8643 Black Robt 
8647 Connell W H 
8651 Clever Cash Lumber 
& Supply 
8656 Dodgion E B Mre 
8656 Auto Electric 
Machine Service 
8656 Hurlow K R 
8660 Evana G P 
8662 Waper W R 
8664 Lambillotte D R 
8668 Levenaon B C Mn 
8670 Minideo Carl 
8671 Arm.strong C C 
8674 Ray Kenneth 
8675 Frye Alice Mn 
8676 Starmer David 
8678 Ro1181e&u E R 
8683 Roberta M M Mrs 
8687 Henderahott Jame11 
8703 Berniclten J A 
8705 Dowda E V Mn 
8707 Thomas Bernice Mn 
8711 Neff HA 
8715 Tier HR 
8719 RoUl8e8u H N 
8721 Latta W L 
8723 Shoulta Irene Mn 
8727 Dauphin E W 
8730 Hamey E S 
8731 White Wava 
8732 Rinnert R E 
8735 Barncord GE 
8737 Lewis D M 
8754 Rex G C Mn 
8766 Alexander C B 
8758 Davidson B A 
8760 Bartlett H D 
8762 Weber L W 
8764 Winland M M Mn 
8768 Hookway H E 
8770 Gardina F M 
8772 Walpole H B Mn 
8773 Fairfield R R 
8776 Yerian HM Mrs 
8779 Conner C M 
8781 Parrish H G Mn 
8791 Fleming T L 
8802 Graham Ray 
8805 Kramer L M 
8807 Baker C L 
8809 Clark L R R 
8816 Bonnette J L Mn 
8817 King F G 
8819 Green H L 
8822 Frye PA 
8823 Tarr RA 
8828 Round The Clock 
8829 Odell R A 
8834 Sutton C N 
8837 V aabinder C C 
8838 Ruahton D G Mn 
8839 Cottrell D D 
8844 Capital Finance Corp 
(Br) 
8844 F.conomy Sa~ & 
Loan Co 
8846 Hulcher D D Mn 
8852 Woobon D B 
8854 Micltley R E 
8856 Colley E J Mn 
8858 Schlairet C E Mn 
8860 Magill David 
8862 Payne W L 
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8870 Neal David 
8872 Carpenter D T 
8874 Welker J J 
8879 Harding Jack 
8881 Dustin A G Mn 
8882 Bell DJ 
8889 Berger Francia 
8892 Dailey M E Mni 
8893 Herahner L W 
8899 Rupp W H 
8900 Thompeon P L 
8902 Milliaor L E Mn 
8905 Parker M E Mn 
8913 Kauffman M A 
8916 Fisher C L 
8917 Blair D T 
8919 Camillo R M 
8923 Gardner A F 
8927 Kenwell Robt 
8931 Burger Chef 
8933 Purdy G A 
8935 Powell Ruth Mrs 
8948 Rogers Z L 
8950 Lewis M L 
8954 Farley H D 
8956 Ferris L J 
8960 Black R L Mni 
8962 Riley E H 
8963 Leyda A H 
8964 Hammond B R Mrs 
8966 Irvine R p 
8968 Mannozzi J M 
8972 Crawford G H 
8975 Mc Kelvey W K 
8976 Melton J W 
8981 Belcher B L 
8988 Frazee L B 
8989 Hotchk.i.u D K ~ 
8990 Hayes T E 
8993 Snyder R D 
8998 Mann C E Mni 
8999 Englebrecht E L Ml'I 
9001 Claweon E M 
9002 Don's Plaza Shell 
9003 Beeman C E 
9005 Cornell Victor 
9011 Warner D M Mn 
9017 Wall DR 
9019 Mc Millan Harvey 
9021 Griffiths A E 
9024 Ressler M A Mn 
9030 Handi Corner Quick 
Wash Laundry 
9036 Louie's Lounge 
9038 Bruce's Brew & 
Bottle 
9040 Mearns R E 
9041 Goodwill Industries 
9044 Perry p E 
9045 Cund.an A R 
9047 Graves J M 
9050 Weese G W 
9058 Letta R C 
9064 Jamboaki E P 
9066 Stockberger N M Ml'I 
9068 Burch F L 
30 
9070 Stricker C L 
9073 Bell J A 
9077 Hill Top Bar & Grill 
9095 Mc Kinley M C 
9099 Breneman H S 
9101 Pahl Margt 
9103 Finlt Christian 
Church 
9109 Bishop R D 
9113 Riffle D E 
9115 Zink R W 
9116 Adams P G Mrs 
9117 Wiley W K 
9122 Niggles International 
Truck Sales Inc 
9122 Niggles Pontiac-
Buick Inc 
9128 Place The 
9132 Bonded Oil Co 
9133 Highlander Maytag 
Center 
9137 Tracy J H 
9142 Hoover M C 
9144 Payne A F Mrs 
9144 Payne p N 
9147 Petry I L Mrs 
9148 Shuff W R 
9150 Leedy G F 
9152 Guy W A Rev 
9154 Corcoran W C 
9156 Wright P D Mrs 
9160 Little P J 
9161 Moran O E 
9166 Graham C A Jr 
9175 Sunset Nite Club 
9180 Kunkel G E Jr 
9194 Snow Merle 
9197 Veith E C 
9199 Hurpe H L 
9207 Champion CM 
9209 Doup JN 
9211 Miller E N 
9217 Mc Kinley J c 
9218 Maurer F c 
9233 Silver Dome 
Restaurant 
9237 Nichols M R Mrs 
9238 Dalmasao G E 
9241 Mount Vernon Mower 
Service 
9243 Gaumer A p Mrs 
9246 Reiss J L 
9248 Pahl RC 
9250 Cook J K 
9253 Edward's Bruce 
Texaco Station 
9254 Oswalt R K 
9255 Frost N R 
9258 Forrest E L 
9259 Phillips N R 
9260 Comille G M Mrs 
9264 Arquilla J A 
9266 Jones D H 
9269 Steele M R 
9272 Dave's Clark Super 
100 
9275 Coshocton AYlllue 
Sohio Serv Sta 
9277 Rex Billiard Parlor 
9283 Mc Peelr. R C 
9285 Yauger Tracy Jr 
9292 Bloore D L 
9295 Elliott W L 
9297 Merrin K R 
9301 Frye J E Mn 
9303 Phillipe H F 
9304 Potts R L 
9304 New Hope Ind lDc 
9304 Knox New Hope 
Center-Knox Cnty 
Bd Motl Retardatioll 
9304 Knox County 8d Of 
Mental Retardation 
9305 Lawrence Gene 
9309 Davidson Steven 
9311 Myron D A 
9315 Condon W M 
9319 Hull Edna Mn 
9321 Richardson E R 
9324 White R W 
9326 Merrin D K 
9332 Standard Oil Co 
9337 Clinker B K 
9338 Bird R G 
9341 Warden FL 
9344 Wilmotte Mary Mn 
9350 Shannon J F 
9351 Barnhart R L 
9352 Upham J A 
9354 Jenlr.ins H H 
9355 Reams L 8 Mrt 
9356 Broea C R 
9360 Jones I W Mn 
9368 Hoey F C 
9369 Shrimplin R E 
9381 Certified Gu .l Oil 
9383 Kahrl T W 
9384 Allen T L 
9385 Hariclr. Karl 
9392 Schultz C E 
9393 Speclr. L C 
9395 Algire D E 
9399 De Board Glenn 
9400 Spearman Harry 
9402 Beckett Apta 
9403 Moore R E 
9407 Dooley E F Mra 
9409 Jacobe Fritz 
9411 Edwards P T 
9413 White G E 
9418 Ward Margt 
9419 Moxley Thoe 
9420 Hattria C B 
9423 Gaumer S R 
9438 Kenthorn R M 
9440 Boyd D R 
9441 Chanay Logan Jr 
9442 Mc Kee L I Mn 
9446 Lauderbaugh E L 
9447 Borden W K 
9450 Hunter L W 
9450 Shaffer F A 
9452 Van Voorh.ia L C 
DIAL 397-CONTD 
9458 Ford HA 
9462 Fish A F Mrs 
9473 C.Omer Grill 
9477 Westwood Inn 
9479 Carriage Room The 
9481 Laymon G D 
9488 Mc Millen L D 
9489 Bostwick J J 
9491 Bias J A Mrs 
9492 Thuma C L 
9493 Boddy N A 
9497 Pum L J Mrs 
9499 Fawcett C L 
9501 Wagataft' Glenna Mrs 
9503 Perry W E 
95()15 Mondron R E 
9511 Swanson F T 
9514 Fleming M I 
9515 Pfouta N L Mrs 
9519 Willita D L 
9525 Cline F M 
9525 Cline's Saw & Glass 
Shop 
9528 Red Head Service 
Station 
9537 Clutter G L 
9538 Croes L H Mrs 
9539 Berger G L 
9544~S C 
9550 Lannoy B L Mrs 
9552 Lower M S Mrs 
9554 Whetsel R E 
9557 Litt LL 
9558 Schmunk F V 
9564 Hogle Ralph 
9568 Prior F I Mrs 
9573 Holiday Restaurant 
9575 BeJllon's Sohio 
Service 
9576 Tony's Sandwich Sh op 
9684 Swinehart N C 
9586 Miller R K 
9588 Ackerman L B 
9589 Hiles M E Mrs 
9591 Bottomly E L 
9593 Lemley W L 
9595 Lee HJ 
9699 Peteraon W S 
9601 Williams W F 
9603 Kittelberger Fred 
9606 Denty R K 
9607 Mikloe R A 
9612 Breneman D D 
9613 Grubaugh J E 
9615 Mondron R M 
9616 Wantland CM 
9618 Krwie F J 
31 
9632 Norge Laundry & 
Cleaning Village 
9634 Shrimplin J M 
9635 West Erma Mrs 
9638 Robertson D E 
9640 Frost R F 
9642 Fawcett L N 
9644 Taylor Grace Mrs 
9648 Rohler W W 
9650 Melcher C H 
9652 Neibarger J E 
9659 Gillooley J R 
9662 Smith R L 
9663 Veatch R H 
9669 Veatch D R Mrs 
9672 Standard Oil Co 
9673 Standard Oil Service 
Station 
9675 Becltley's Sohio 
Service Station 
9687 Dial GI 
9688 Tharp J T 
9691 Mason BI Mrs 
9693 Larimore B W 
9695 Sleeman A J 
9699 Willison U C 
9705 Robertson R B 
9706 Bebout E M Mrs 
9707 Chisholm K D 
9708 Shumaker R N 
9709 Drew H W 
9710 Hoffinan F C 
9712 Baker M L Mrs 
9717 Hallman Irma Mrs 
9718 Ralston ME Mrs 
9735 Murphy M F 
9736 Winegardner D R 
9738 Fitqerald E L 
9740 Lawler H B Mrs 
9746 Brown J A 
9747 Noell R D 
9748 Bryan A J 
9752 Loriaux K K Mrs 
9757 Bemis J H 
9758 Wallace P M 
9759 Cunningham J L 
9769 Fulton G F 
9771 Dino's Tavern 
9777 Wonder Bar 
9782 Ewart Isabelle Mrs 
9783 Webb G F 
9789 Banbury 0 B Mrs 
9797 Miller H L 
9801 Brasseur T K 
9807 Gates H E 
9808 Martin A F 
9811 Lackey W S 
9812 Newman M T 
********* 
9814 Frey DH 
9816 Ewers 0 G Mrs 
9817 Melton F E 
9820 Frazee R R Mrs 
9822 Fawcett J C 
9827 Anton's Lounge 
9831 Shrontz Eileen Mrs 
9834 Griggs R C 
9836 Wintermute Antiques 
9836 Wintermute IF Mrs 
9839 May's Gulf 
9844 Frye A A Mrs 
9845 East End Certified 
Oil Service 
9846 Silverwood D G 
9848 Etler F L 
9852 Rine ME 
9855 Hatfield C P 
9856 Kirch M L 
9858 Osburn C N 
9873 Sunset Lanee 
9876 Cozy Restaurant & 
Grill 
9877 A & P Super Mkt 
9880 Banner F J Mrs 
9882 Geiger J D 
9883 Scoles M K Mrs 
9889 Eitel J R 
9893 Hulta C R 
9897 Wolf G E Mrs 
9912 Mc Ginni.a W M 
9921 Vasbinder K J 
9931 Crumley H K 
9932 Patterson L W 
9933 Simpt0n J E 
9934 Ringold Laundramat 
9936 Trott C T 
9938 Joris H M Mrs 
9942 Larry E P 
9944 Grindstaff B W 
9946 Van Aman J E Mrs 
9953 Gerard K C 
9963 Schoclorf J W 
9964 Davia FM Mrs 
9974 Barnard Jack B 
9977 North End Marathon 
9978 North End Certified 
Service 
9979 Lyon.a M R Mrs 
9980 Bogardus M D Mrs 
9981 Hauger R V 
9982 Durbin Roy 
9985 Wagner G W 
9990 Kearns M F Mrs 
9991 Wolfe J W 
9993 Rummel E S Mrs 
9994 Spencer C L 
Know Your Directory SYMBOLS 
..... 49 ''h'' ANO 
Two Important aymbols are used in your City Directory. The 
aymbol "r," before an address stands for "Resident." That 
person reaidea at that address but is not the head of the family 
or family head. The aymbol "h" atanda for "Houaeholder"-the 
person in whoae name the home la occupied. 
b~ifth ~!l,K~~ .. K. • 
501 W. Yl1t St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
POLK'S 
KNOX COUNTY 
RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
1973 
Abel James R (Marj R) rBox 233 
Gambrier 0 
Abel Marjorie R rll671 Kenyon 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Aber Hale G rBox 1 Jeromesville 
0 
Ackerman Danl D (Laura K) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Ackerman Danl D (Laura Y) 
rDelaware 0 
Ackerman F.aaie 0 Mrs rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ackerman John M (Loretta F) 
rFredericktown 0 
Ackerman Loretta F r81 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Ackerman Louise M rl63 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Ackley Robt D rOak Ridge Tenn 
Adair Fredk (Evangeline T) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Adair John C Jr (Grace L) rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Adair Mc Gennis (Phyllis) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Adair Merle F rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Adams Abe G (Sue J) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adams Edgar T rWinter Haven 
Fla 
Adams Edgar T Jr rMt Vernon 
0 
Adams Lawrence B r20289 
Frasher Rd Butler 0 
Adams Louise G rGambier 0 
Adams Pauline G rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adams W Arth (Ruth N) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Adams Wilhelmina E r3008 
Santa Rosa Altadena Calif 
Adams Wm H (Carolyn J ) 
rCenterburg 0 
Addair Leck (Glenna 8 ) rRt 2 
Hoard 0 
Addair Leck (Glenna B> rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Addis John r4057 Wall St 
Centerburg 0 
Addis John D (Janice Y> r13 
Marma Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Addlesperger John (Evelyn) 
rFredericktown 0 
Adelsberger Thos J (Mary A) 
rBox 153 Danville 0 
Adkins Delmer C (Stella E) rRD 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Adkins Eber J (Opal C> rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adkins Frank B (Mary E) Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Adkins Hobert (Eva) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Adkins Ronald F (Phyllis A) 
r7659 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adrian Geo L (Sylvia T) rRt 1 
Danville 0 












































































Aerocrest Acres Inc r6421 
Columbus Rd 
Aerocrest Acres Inc rRt 2 
Cent.erburg 0 
Agan Eug F Jr <Marian C) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Agin Theo E rWheatcraft Rd Rt 
1 Butler 0 
Agnew Margt r247'h Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Akins Mark W (Lulu I) 
rBladensburg 0 
Alasyali Aziz Mker) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Albert Forest G <Mabel L) rl4310 
Woost.er Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Albert Harless V (Anna V) 
rMansfield 0 
Albert Harry L <Mae) r5505 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Alberts Allen rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Alberts Charles R (Betty J) 
r16925 Woost.er Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Alberts David C rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Alberts Donald E (Leah M) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Alberts Evelyn D rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Alberta Robt 0 <Helena) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Alberta Wm (Esther M) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Albright Albert A r910 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon O 
Albright Lawrence D <Mirian L) 
rRt 2 Fredericktown O 
Alden Helen rUtica O 
Alexander Bernard C rBox 404 
Danville 0 
Alexander Charles <Lelita) r704 
Charles St Mt Vernon O 
Alexander Doris E rWilliams 
Arizona 
Alexander James R E <Louise) 
rMt Vernon 0 
Alexander Robt Q (Diana M) rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Algire Chest.er <Nancy) rRt 3 Box 
150 Sebering Fla 
Algire James W (Joan) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire John L (Zola M> rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
2 
CO"'!~ .. ~~ I 
FIN£ HOMES 
TEL 59'·747' 
Algire Lawre.nce (Helen) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire Marjorie A rFrederickwwn 
0 
Algire Robt T (Ruth Al rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire Ronald L rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Allen Allie rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Allen Austin J r2530 Woodley 
Columbus 0 
Allen Cynthabelle rMt Liberty 0 
Allen J Merle (Violet Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Allen Kath rGambier 0 
Allen Lee E (Dorothy L) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Allen Lewis E (Eunice) rRt 3 
Warsaw 0 
Allen Margt rGambier 0 
Allen Ray (Violet) rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Allen Robt C (Lauretta Ml rMt 
Liberty 0 
Allen Robt E r604 N Gay St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Allen Robt L r2530 Woodley 
Columbus 0 
Allender Howard R (Dorothy El 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Allerding Paul E (Lois A) r705 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Allerton Kenneth R (Thelma Fl 
rCent.erburg 0 
Allison Harvey C (Dorthea Ll 
r514 Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Alspach Lucille B rl07 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Alspach Willard R (Bonalyn Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Altizer John P (Carol} rRt 2 
Cent.erburg 0 
Altizer Paul R (Judith Al 
rCent.erburg 0 
American Central Corp rHoward 
0 
American Central Corp rLa.nsini 
Mich 
American Legion Home rDanville 
0 
Amesbaugh Martha L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Amity Comm Ch Farm rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Amoe Flo C rFredericktown 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Amsbaugh Inez r158 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Amsbaugh Neil W (Mary L) r 104 
Columbus Rd Fredericktown 0 
Amstutz Carl M (Joan M) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Andercyk Beaaie M rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Anden Hazel P r16202 Mc 
Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Anden Ronald L (J ackoline 0) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Andenon Coretta rDanville 0 
Andenon Elmer (Effie E) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Andenon Jay B rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Andenon Julia CO Wm Hughes 
rlS E College Fredericktown 
0 
Andenon Julia rRt 1 Howard 0 
Andenon Mabel L 
rFredericktown 0 
Andenon Mary B rlll S 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon 0 
Andenon Orrin E (Mary L) 
r2136 Hoes Rd Utica 0 
Andenon Richd G (Amy B) rRt 5 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Andenon Robt E (F.sther J ) r130 
Balton Av Newark 0 
Andenon Ronald G rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Anderson Ruth M rDanville 0 
Andenon Stanley E (Joyce A) 
rl4238 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Andenon Velma rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Andreas Maxine L rCharleston 
W Va 
Andrews Linda L rRt 1 Amlin 0 
Andrews Lucille D rRt 1 Amlin 
0 
Angeletti Augustine A (Judith El 
rSeattle Wash 
Annett Dennis M (Sharon A) rRt 
l Mt Vernon O 
3 
Annette Clyde R rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ansel Arth R (Corrine Y) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ansel Raymond T & Anna R rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Antill Floyd E (Phyllis A> rRt 5 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Antill Karen H rMt Vernon 0 
Antill Paul E (Sylvia) rWooeter 
0 
Antill Ralph A (Helen M) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Antill Stanley C (Martha J) rRt 
4 Southridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Applegate Thoe N (Linda L ) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Archer Carl P (Marilyn) 
rMansfield 0 
Arck Althie A rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Aresberg Fred D (Roberta 0 ) 
r9318 New Delaware Rd 
Armentrout D A rFredericktown 
0 
Armentrout L Blanche rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Armstrong Abbie R rBox 113 
Howard 0 
Armstrong Bernice rDanville 0 
Armstrong C V Mable & Stanley 
r7692 Sharp Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Armstrong Clyde R (Bonnie J> 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Armstrong David K (Naomi) 
rBellville 0 
Armstrong Eliz D rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Armstrong Gary L rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Armstrong Ken L CT Rutbl 
rDanville 0 
Armstrong Kenneth J (Norma J ) 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Armstrong Raymond J (Eliz Ml 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Armstrong Robt E rDanville 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service ,_. _ 203 S. M_...ry 
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N. Wasb1n1to1 St. 
Utica, ObiD 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
Armstrong Ronald D rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Armstrong Stanley C (Pauline S) 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Armstrong Stanley H (Gladys M) 
rCenterburg 0 
Arnholt Charles rDanville 0 
Arnold Clarence E (Velma L) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Arnold Clarence E CV elma L) 
r6804 Darrell Ct Alexandria 
Va 
Arnold Diana M (James F) 
rDanville 0 
Arnold Donald J <Marilyn J) rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Arnold Edw 0 (Phyllis R) 
rDanville 0 
Arnold Jonathan G rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Arnold Jonathon S rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Arnold Walter r97 Columbua Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Arrington Alta (Delber) rl7 
Southgate Dr Norwalk O 
Arrington Arth R (Joyce E) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Arrington Ira rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Arrington Marie & Robt H rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Arrington Robt H rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Arron Sharon D rRt 2 Butler O 
Arthur Theo A (Dorothy) 
rFredericktown O 
Arweller Dean C (Mary E) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Arweller Paul G (Maxine F) 
rl274 Elderwood Av Columbua 
0 
Arwiller Roy V rRt 1 Danville O 
Alchenbrenner Ray E <Ethel E> 
r1018 Newark Rd 
Aah Earl C (Patricia J ) rRt 3 
Fr-edericktown 0 
Ashcraft Clarence (F.ssa) 
rBladenaburg O 
Ashcraft Clyde (Ida) rBladensburg 
0 
Ashcraft Daughn K (Theresa M) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Ashcraft James A (Geraldine F) 




Ashcraft Kenneth P (Janet LI 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Ashcraft Robt P (Helen Ml rli I 
Fredericktown 0 
Ashcraft Vaughn K (MarthaJ 
r600 Wooster Rd Mt VenMllO 
Ashcraft Wm R (Jean Fl rl31'3 
Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ashlin Wm V (Norma Ll rl7570 
Short Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Ashton Grace A (Maude Ol r2') 
Sychar Rd 
Ashton John M r402 WoottM lid 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ashton Ralph S Jr (Margtl rllaa 
206 Mt Vernon 0 
Atherton Leland L (Pearl Ml r9S 
E 6th St Fredericktown 0 
Atherton Paul H (Gladys Ll rlll 
1 Gambier 0 
Athey Joeephine C rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Atkinson Harold (Agnee) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Atkinson Joeeph T (Janice Ml 
rBladensburg 0 
Atvetacs rCenterburg 0 
Atwell Raymond C (Rita Al 
r1824 Rich Hill Rd Centerbull 
0 
Autlick Ralph Jr (Alice J) rGna 
Rd Rt 1 Bellville 0 
Augustua Jeanne M r12X> 
Cherokee Dr Westerville 0 
Auker Fred (Mary) r17584 Glen 
Rd Gambier 0 
Auker Walter (Lillian) rBox 311 
Mt V 
Ault Virgil (Bertha) 
rFredericlttown 0 
Aune Douglas E (Alice M> rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Aurora Highland Co rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Aurora Highland Co rBos 411 
Danville 0 
Auskinga Edw C rRt 2 Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Auskings Kenneth R (June Pl 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Austermiller Bernard E (RoberU 
C) rMartinaburg 0 
Austermiller Clarence F (Dorie Ll 
r20755 Bell Church Rd Utica 
0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Form loans l y fenrol lan4 ltnk Auaoal10n of Ml V.rnan 
CrHit life IMllrHt t hatlallle 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Austin Charles 0 (Bonnie V) rRt 
1 Howard 0 
Austin Ron G (Helen L) rBox 
448 Danville 0 
Auten Foster E (M Maxine) rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Auten Herbert E rCleveland 0 
Auten Kenneth E (Hazel M) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Auten Lloyd D rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Autin Mary rl51 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Awwiller Charles G (Sue J ) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Awwiller Clarence <Estella) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Awwiller Ethel rDanville 0 
Ayers Dollie F rGambier 0 
Ayers Eug E (Lillian) rll8 N 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Ayers Harold S <Donna Pl rBox 
27 Mt Vernon 0 
Ayera Helen C rBox 134 Gambier 
0 
Ayera James R (Garnet Ll rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Ayera Paul E (Doris L) rFairfield 
Conn 
Aylesworth Marvin E (Joyce Al 
rDanville O 
Azbell Paul D (Pauline J l 
i<A!nterburg 0 
B & J Drilling Co rBox 179 
Utica 0 
B & 0 R R rMt Vernon 0 
B & 0 R R Co rBaltimore Md 
B & 0 Railroad rFredericktown 
0 
B & W Homes Inc rColumbus 0 
B ·Z Corp rDanville 0 
Babb Tommy J (Carol El rUtica 
0 
Beebe Delbert A (Mary El rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Badal Steven J (Stella Bl r l 7821 
Coehocton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Badger Thos D (Barbara Ll rl219 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon 0 
Baer Albert W (0 Jane) rBox 
200 Rt 1 Danville 0 
Baer Arth D (Ethel Ml rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Baer Richd A rBox 222 Gambier 
0 
Bagent Arthur R (Eliz W> rMt 
Liberty 0 
Bagent Robt E (Dorothy IJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Bagent Shirley A rUtica 0 
Bailey Bert L (Maud) 
rCenterburg 0 
Bailey E Harold (Thelma IJ r5 
Brooklyn St Gambier 0 
Bailey Ernest W (Carrie B> r272 
S Greenlee Rd Troy 0 
Bailey Ethel r307 S 3d St 
Coshocton 0 
Bailey Frank E (Carolyn Cl rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Bailey Herbert (Ann) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Bailey Lee (Patricia SJ rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Bailey Ronald L (Donna J I 
rNewark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bailey Steph P (Betty J l 
rCenterburg 0 
Bailey Thelma I rGambier 0 
Bailey Thos G (Judith DJ r433 N 
8th St Coshocton 0 
Bailey Thurman J rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Baker A I r5445 College Av 
Riverside Calif 
Baker C A <Nellie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Baker Charles R (Patricia J) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Baker Donald M (Darlene V) rRt 
1 St Louisville 0 
Baker Doyal L (I Leota) rHoward 
0 
Baker Gladys M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Serv9•<2• 9131 lOSE Tel. 3 • 
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Baker Gladys W rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Baker Herbert C rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Baker J Merle rRt 1 Glenmont 
0 
Baker James L (Ruthann) 
rNelson Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Baker John (Vonnie) rRt 4 
Baker John W rBladenaburg 0 
Baker John W rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Baker Juanita rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Baker Mary L r66 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Baker Paul D (Judith L) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Baker Raymond C (Carol) r263 S 
Hartford St Mt Vernon 0 
Baker Raymond C (Carol) 
rCenterburg 0 
Baker Robt R <Bernice M) rBoir: 5 
Jacbontown 0 
Baker Ruaaell R (Phyllis W) rl07 
W Ohio Av Mt Vernon 0 
Baker Ruth M r603 E Vine St 
Gambier 0 
Baker Terry L <Mary M) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Baker Wilber L <Margt B) r3406 
Van Winkle Rd Frazeysburg 
0 
Balcom Carl r233 Newark Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Balcom Emma L r606 Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon O 
Balcom Le Roy rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Balcom Lillian M rBox 222 
Gambier 0 
Balcom Raymond F r233 Newark 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Balcom Wayne C (Esther P) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon O 
Baldridge Dal (Darlene J ) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Baldridge Marvin H (Jean) 
rDanville 0 
Baldwin Charles L rll850 Tucker 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baldwin Duane E <Roeemary E) 
rSanitorium Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Baldwin Joeeph E (Sylvia) rll839 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Ball Duran W (Freda GI rRI I 
Centerburg 0 ' 
Ball G Andrew Jr (Mary L 
rl5367 N Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ball Geo A (Ruth Bl rRt 2 lit 
Vernon 0 
Ball Lucin E (Helen) rRt 1 I 
Centerburg 0 1 
Ball Oden (Dorothy} rCenterbwi 
0 
Ball Paul S (Roma) rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Ballam Fredk W rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 1 
Ballard Wayne M (Joretta Ml 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Ballenger Dennis ('l'helmal 
rGreen Valley Rd Rt 2 Ml 
Vernon 0 
Ballenger Dennis E (Karell S 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Baly A Dena (Louise G) 
rGambier 0 
Bammerlin Charles R 
rCenterburg 0 
Banbury Albert M (Dorie El 
rDanville 0 
Banbury Carl E <Helen Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Banbury Carl E (Sharon Al 
rWalhonding 0 
Banbury Clyde R rDanville O 
Banbury Clyde S (Annabelle) 
rDanville 0 
Banbury D T r405 E Ohio Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Banbury Edw P rDanville 0 
Banbury Glen L (Nancy) r2l839 
Jefferson Rd Glenmont 0 
Banbury Helen M rBox 83 
Danville 0 
Banbury Howard (Helen Ml 
rDanville 0 
Banbury aabelle rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
I 
Banbury aabelle I r8 Buena 
Vista Mt Vernon 0 
Banbury Laurence F rl2100 
Sweitz.er Rd Carlton Mich 
Banbury M D rDanville 0 
Banbury Mary E rDanville 0 
Banbury Paul (Cathl rDanville O 
Banbury Ray L (Pearl LI 
rGlenmont 0 
' 
-First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Bancbe Joe (Emily HJ r763 
Breei.edale Pl Columbus 0 
Bandy 0 Ken (Joyce E) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Baney Clarence E arene L) rRt l 
Utica 0 
Baney Linda C (John P) r25 
Harrison St Mt Vernon 0 
Bank.a Robt H (Wilma L ) rRt l 
BuUer 0 
Banner Wm K (Belinda L) 
rl5620 Stone Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Banning Cyrwi W (Margt N) 
rGambier I.) 
Banning Francia ava M) rRt 5 
C.Olumbua Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baptist Church Truatees 
rFredericktown 0 
Baptist Panonage The rRt 3 
Barber C Virgil (Muine) 
rFredericktown 0 
Barber Carl H (Pearl M) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Barber Harry W rln Care Of V 
A 
Barber Nora A r30 Melick St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Barber Reno 0 (Eleanor J) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Barber Wm rCenterburg 0 
Barcua Carl F (Annabelle E) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Barcua Ray D rRt l Gambier 0 
Bardon Ethel M rRt l Brewster 
0 
Bare Dwight (Effie M) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Barelb Joann K rS6460 Cheater 
Rd Avon 0 
Bamee Dawn R (Bettie D) 
rColville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bamee Eat.her r102 Greenway Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bamee Irwin (Betty) rDanville 0 
Bamee Ro. L (Julia M) rBox 
666 Wooeter 0 
Bamee Steven nJ620 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
.... 
•~'!·.~~~·c~· ' . 
· .. , ,• 
Tel. 392-9111 
7 
Barnes Wilfred amogene 0 ) r401 
N Gay St Mt Vernon 0 
Barnett Lonnie (Rosetta S) rBox 
174 Howard 0 
Barrett Louis (Martha) rHoward 
0 
Barry Fred Jr rBox 28 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bartels Herman J (Patricia Ol 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Bartels Pauline rl030 Second Av 
Gallipolis 0 
Bartlett Barbara M rBox 550 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bartlett Bros Inc rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Geo rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Bartlett Thos E rBox 83 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartley Walton W (Betty Al 
rl0042 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bart.off Wm M rBecky La Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bartok Donald F <Sheila M> rRt 
1 Howard 0 
Bartok Sheila M & Banbury 
rNancy E Glenmont 0 
Barton Dwaine E (Betty R> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Barton Howard H rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Barton John F (Metha R) rRD 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Barton Leland (Dorothea> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Barton Robt F (Lavonna S) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Barton Wm E (Daisy Cl rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartram Earl (Stella) r50 
Sherman Av Shelby 0 
Bartrum Elva K rRt 1 Howard 0 
Bass Bruce rll Prospect St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bassett H Eug (Carol J) r21719 
Coshocton Rd Howard 0 . 

















DOWDS - WIGGINS 
\ 
• 
FUNERAL HOME Inc . 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. TtlJn.a 
.. 
8 
Bateman J ohn G Jr (Sharle Lynn) Baxter Eug S (Lula Jl r5 
rGambier 0 Edgewood Rd Mt Ver111110 
II) Bateman J ohn G & Mabel L Baxter Eug S (Lula Jl rtl S ~ 
rHoward 0 Edgewood Rd Mt Vemoo 0 .. 0 .. Bateman Ralph W (June E) Baxter Shirley L rColumbaa M > .... 
CK t rl1749 Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon Mt Vernon 0 CK ..... 
0 °' 0 Baylor Wade L (Maryl 
= 
~ (") Bateman Ralph W (June E) r722 rLoudonville 0 
0 ~-; Coshocton Av Mt Vernon 0 Beach Geo E (Naomi Cl r118 
·-
c .... Bateman Robt P <Linda L) Crystal Av Mt VerDOD 0 .... 
cs a rBecky La Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 Beach James L (Florence Al rBI 
·-
> Bates Harry F (Ruby G) rBox 1 Gambier 0 
""' 
IU 
Beach Mary D r2 Lakeview Dr 0 z 105 Mt Vernon 0 
"" 
0 Batt Russell H (Carolyn C) r215 Mt Vernon 0 
"" 
~ Ward St Gambier 0 Beach W C rRt 1 WalhoodiDI 0 cc &&i Battle Ray E (Sylvia) rRt 1 Beach Walter L (Maryl rRt 1 
"" 
~ Danville 0 Walhonding 0 
en j::: Battle Ray E (Sylvia A) r476 Beach Wayne E (Eloite DI ~ 
= 
::> Boala Av Mansfield 0 Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
·-
0 Baube John rl16 E Gambier Mt Beachy Melvin M (Ednal rRt 1 > > cs IU 0 Vernon 0 Utica 0 
"" 
> II) Baube Mittie F rll6 E Gambier Beal Chester (Thelma) rRt 3 ~o St Fredericktown 0 ~
"' (") Bauer Franz (Hermine) r7 Stutz Beal Donald F (Nana ll rRt 3 
c: v~ Av Mt Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 - 0 Baugher Glenn W rBlackford Rd Beal Eva M rFredericktown 0 cs > ·-CIC ~ Mt Vernon O Beal Pearl E rl33 S Main St 0 ~o Baugher Glenn W <Dora El Fredericktown 0 .;....t z ' rl5640 Dean Rd Fredericktown Beal Wm (Ethel) rRt 3 c 




IU ti rManafield O Liberty 0 





Howard 0 Fredericktown 0 
= 
:c ~ Baugher Ray L (Agnes) rRt 2 Beam James r309 Teryl Dr Mt cca CK ::> Howard 0 Vernon 0 Rd 0 Baugher Violet M rDanville O Beam James A rRt 3 Newark 
... Baughman Faye J rRt 2 Utica O Mt Vernon 0 ~ Baughman Faye J rRt 1 Utica O Beardaley A L (Margtl . . Baughman Geo E <Patty S l r426 rCenterburg 0 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon O Beardaley Gary N (Barbera> 
Baughman J Harry <Lenna) r749 rCenterburg 0 Upper Fredericktown Rd Mt Beardsley Homer W (Pauline) Vernon 0 
rCenterburg 0 
Baughman Joseph L (Rhea Cl Beatty Billy (Helen) rRt 1 
.: rBox 109 Walhonding O Howard 0 
"' 
Baughman Mabel r73 Mc Kinley Beatty Carl E (Merle W> rRt 1 
~ St Mt Vernon O W alhonding 0 
.~ Baughman Thurman (Lillian) Beatty Dorothy rRt 4 Mantfielcl 
• rBladensburg O ~ % 0 aUic>ndiD8 ~ Baumberger Arth F (Margt L> Beatty Jack E rRt 1 W rRt 2 Fredericktown O 0 II) Baumgartner Carl M (E Helen) Beatty Lawrence L (Charlotte Ll 
-
rAlexandria 0 
rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
-
Baxter Charles (Shirley) rRD 5 Beatty Lewis W (Sara M> rRt 1 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O Gambier 0 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS ~ TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coahocton Rd., R t. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
Beaver Ronald L {Marilyn J) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Bebout Beatrice H rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Bebout Charles S r97 Grant St 
Newark 0 
Bebout Clarence rRt 2 Utica 0 
Bebout Dean r97 Grant St 
Newark 0 
Bebout Fredk H <Mabel) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Bebout Gladys rRt 2 Utica 0 
Bebout Kenneth D rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Bebout Lyman L rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Bebout Marguerite r722 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bebout Myrtie rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Bebout Ruel C (Pearl L) 
rMartimburg 0 
Bechtel Dean E <Betty A) r228 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
B'lchtel Elva A (Olive) 
rFredericktown 0 
Bechtel Floyd (Beulah) 
rFredericktown 0 
Bechtel Harold E (Genevieve A) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Bechtel Mabel rFredericktown 0 
Bechtel Olive A (Elva A) rSalem 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Bechtel Robt H (Joanne F) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Bechtel 1.ella r Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bechtol John F (Rella C) r206 S 
F.dgewood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bechtol Mabel M rFredericktown 
0 
Beck Charles C (Hazel M) rRt 1 
Danville O 
Beck Effie r48 Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Beclt Harland D {Mary) rDanville 
0 
Beclt Hubert <Eileen) rl7 
Harrison St Mt Vernon 0 
9 
Beck Keith F CMargt L) rBox 12 
Danville 0 
Beck Keith F CMargt L) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Beck Lois E <Paul B) r222 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Beck Robt E (Marilyn J ) r2 
Northview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Beck Warren E (Martha L) rl03 
Front St Fredericktown 0 
Becker Edw A (Frances M> rMt 
Vernon 0 
Becker James A (Judith A) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Beckett Clarence A (Carolyn Al 
rHebron 0 
Beckett Laverna B Mrs rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Beckett Rosa D rRt 1 Howard 0 
Beckett Stanley 0 (Dorothy Gl 
rRt 1 Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Beckhobt Ruth M rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beckholt Arth E rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beckholt Deane (Ruby) rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Beckholt Floyd E rRD 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beckholt Geo Jr rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beckholt Glenn W (Anna L> rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Beckholt H Wayne (Mary J ) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Beckholt Harry L (Frances) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Beckholt Walter J (Glenna M> 
rRt I Fredericktown 0 
Beckley Doris N rBox 113 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beckley Everett r280 Hudson Av 
Newark 0 
Beckley Lucy E rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Beckley Maurice G (Edith) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll1tnl• 1R - P111111- Housewom - Pl•mlling and OcctrKll s.,,rm - Gifll 
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ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt sbun~ h AH•. 
Beckley Morris (Edith) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Beckley Robt C (Dorothy C) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Beckley Robt C r13919 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Beckley Wm C rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Beebe Robt (Marcella) rl2443 
Vincent Rd Mt Vernon O 
Beeman Guy r200 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Beeman Howard L (Mary L) r24 
E 6th St Fredericktown O 
Beeman Larry R (Linda) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Beeman Russell I (Goldie E) r755 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon O 
Beeman Thoe V (Dawn A) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Beeman Virgil (Dorothy) r412 
John.eon Av Mt Vernon O 
Beery Dwight C (Gladys O> 
rColumbus O 
Beeson Ralph E Udapearl H) 
rll9 Killburn Dr Tarpon 
Springs Fla 
Seever Dean A (Dorothy J ) 
rl2169 Airport Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Bebeler Dale (Margt E) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Bebeler Herbert <Evelyn) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Beheler Herbert <Evelyn) 
rColumbus Rd Fredericktown o 
Beheler Robt G (Ruth A) rRt 1 
Bellville O 
Beheler Rosa <Belle) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Beheler Wm L (Carolyn S) 
rFredericktown O 
Behm Eileen H rBox 585 
Wooster O 
Behner Orland R rRD 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Behner Russell (Ethel) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Behner Wayne <Velma) rRt I 
Danville O 
Beif\.ut Janice rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Beifua Janice M rFredericktown 
0 
Te I. 39i-ll!I 
10 
Belcher Herman A (Jean Ef rlOI 
Mc Gibney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Belcher Irene E r5 Centennial 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Belden Herbert r20 Eastgate Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Belford Charles L (Dorothy LI 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Bell Anna R rBox 22 Gambier 0 
Bell Caroline rEuclid 0 
Bell Cary H rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Bell Charles H (Minnie Pl 
rHarcourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bell Elmer G (Lull 0) ro9'13 
Bloomfield Rd Centerburg 0 
Bell J Willis r2 Cleveland Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bell James D {Margie E) rl4110 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt verooa 
0 
Bell John H rRt 1 Utica 0 
Bell Lawrence E (Margt F) rl0'2 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bell Marybel rUtica 0 
Bell 0 liver r Rt 1 FreclericiloWll 
0 
Bell Rusler (Helen El rGambier 
0 
Belton John (Dorothy) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Belton Wm E (Mary F) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beltz Herbert L rll849 Mill St 
Howard 0 
Beltz Lewis rRt 1 Walhondinl 0 
Beltz Wm rBox 177 Howard 0 
Beltz Wm S rBox 232 Howard 0 
Beltz Wm S (Patty A) rDanville 
0 
Belul Eva R rRt 4 Mill St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bemiller Brice B (Pauline LI 
rl6998 Mishey Rd Butler 0 
Bemiller Lee F (Lucille J) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Bemiller Richd L (Betty Ml r2 
Madison Av 
Bender Leah M (Russell D 
rNewark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bender Russell I {Leah M) 
rNewark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Benge Robt E {Marlene J) 
rBelvedere Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Benjamin Grayon E {Oma O> 
rFredericktown 0 
Bennett Arth L rRt 2 Howard 0 
n s.lllAtfry 
Bennett Esther L rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bennett Eug P (Anna M> rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Bennett Joh•1 W rRD 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bennett Mildred E rCoshocton Rd 
Rt 6 
Bennett Wm E rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Bennington Egg Ranch rOrville 
Ohio 
Benson F Irvine (Geraldine) r87 
W Sandllllky Fredericktown 0 
Benson Grace I rFredericktown 0 
Berg Beatrice A r14526 Vance 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Berg Joseph W <Beatrice A) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Berg Mary rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Berg Mary F rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Berger Dorothy B rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Berger Fred J Jr (Dorothy) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Berger Gary L (Linda L) r605 
Broadway Columbus 0 
Berger Geo W (Olive M) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Berger Gladys C r96 Columbus 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Berger Kenneth rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Berger Kenneth H rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Berger Neva E rDanville 0 
Berger Yaun <Helen) rBox 9 Mt 
Liberty 0 
Berger Wayne rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Bergin Raymond J rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bergman Richd C (Mary L) r20 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Berga Rupert rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Bernard Armand J (Marylyn B) 
11 
REAL ESTATE e 
and • 
INSURANCE 
Tels. Jt2-47'6 •M 3t2~S1 ~ 
Berry Carl E (Frances L) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Berry Clarence D (Ruth E) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Berry Edith C rl Metzer Ct 
Berry Lawrence A (Margt A) 
Berry Lura B rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Berry Robt C (Daisy M) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Berry Robt L CTva) rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Bertschy James C (Jean N) rRt S 
Mt Vernon 0 
Besch Ogden V rCenterburg 0 
Besst Oscar E rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Beta Theta Pi rBox 294 Gambier 
0 
Beukema Roelof H (Marien A) 
rRt 1 Howard 0 
Beveridge Edwin S (Mary E) rRt 
2 Butler 0 
Bevington Charles J Jr (Charlene 
G) rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Bevington Delbert E (Jean El rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Bevington Dwight E (Naomi J) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Bevington Edw P r94 Mc Kinley 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Bias Charles E r24 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bibby Donald G (Phyllis El r216 
Sychar Rd Mt Ve~non 0 
Bidinger Robt V (Mar:um L) rRt 
1 Everton Ark 
Biefnes Catharine E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Biffath Frank (Nora) rRD 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Biggs Carroll E (Eileen R) rUtica 
0 b' Biggs Cary J (Mabel I) rGam 1er 
0 
Biggs Dale E (B Joanne) r2 
Hilltop Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Biggs G Eug (Jo Ann Hl r9 
Woodside Dr Mt Vernon 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 






Home ol the 
Foir 0.ol 
Since 1956 
Mo uni Vernon 's 
Oldest O.oler 
























































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
......... It. 
One S. Main St. 
Biggs Geo C (Lucy Z) rl236 
Claremont Av Ashland 0 
Biggs Gerald E (Georgia M) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Biggs Ha.rold (Pearl) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Biggs James F (Coreta) rHoward 
0 
Biggs Jerrold L rUtica 0 
Biggs John D (Martha G) rNew 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Biggs Luke B rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Biggs Mary K rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Billman Arth N Jr rll 
Northview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Billman Burl T <Martha M) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Billman Dean rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Billman E D (Mabel L) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Billman Leroy C (Adeline B) 
r5923 Graham Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Bilyeu Russell W (Minnie M) 
rDanville 0 
Bingham Grace rl Wacker Dr 
Chicago ill 
Bingham Richd N (Barbara A) 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Bird C Orville <Martha A) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bird Dani L (Patricia A) 
rFredericktown O 
Bird Fred E <Blanche R) rBox 
365 Mt Vernon 0 
Bird Jerome rCenterburg O 
Bird Robt R <Minnie J) 
rCoiumbus 0 
Birkavs Minna rRt 1 Danville O 
Bischoff Kathryn M rRt 4 
Bishop Barry L (Josephine T) 
r<::enterburg 0 
Bishop Forest E <Miriam I) nl618 
Simmons Rd Centerburg O 
Bishop Forest E Jr (Margt E> 
rMt Liberty 0 
B!8hop Guy C Jr rCenterburg O 
B18hop Hoy rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Bishop Jack rMt Liberty O 
Bishop Myron C rColumbus O 
Bittinger James W (Dorothy A) 
rl6750 Mishey Rd Butler o 





. RD- , 
Bittner Harold J (Berrucel r 
Danville 0 
Bivens Clarence T r1521 Britta I 
Cir Akron 0 
Bixler J L rRt 3 Fredericklo'll'n 1 
0 
Black Arth rRt 4 Mt Vemoo 0 I 
Black Clyde rRD 5 Mt VernmO 
Black Essie M rRt 4 Mt Verrtt- 1 
0 
Black Everett L (Mildred YI rRD 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Black Gary J rMt Vernon 0 
Black Geo E r326 Erlke Av 
Massillon 0 ' 
Black Kenneth J (Mary El rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 ' 
Black Mary R rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Black Owen D r8 Northview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Black Robt L (Laura L) rRtl 
Brinkhaven 0 
Black Robt L (Laura Ll rm I 
Brinkhaven 0 
Black Robt M (Louise) rRt 1 
Brinkhaven 0 
Black Thos E (Jo A) rRD 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blackbum Edith M 
rFredericktown 0 
Blackburn Ewalt rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blackburn J Boyd (Anos Ml 
rMansfield 0 
Blackburn J Boyd (Anna Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Blackford Robt (Joyce) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Velma rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Velma V rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Vim E (Bsrbaral t.i5 
Taylor St Fredericktown O 
Black.man Charlotte A iOUcag<> 
Ill . ~ 
Blacksten Larry E (Patriclll 
rUtica 0 Rt 
Blacksten Leland E (Mary L) r 
1 Utica 0 
Bladensburg Gun Club 
rBladensburg 0 RD 
Blades Franklin C (Ruth Al r 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
.... 
ij ~!·.~~!'!_I c~. 
'-. ..;· 
Wilfred E. Evetett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fi rt•, l.i;1bili t ~. Lif .. . 
~-l ospit.-di1.--.t inn 
19 N. Maon hi. 392·4126 
Blair Chancy E Jr rRD 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blair Clifford 8 (Thelma F) r4 
Lakeview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Blair John C (Clara L) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blair J ohn E (Beeaie A) 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Blair Marvin R <Rebec:ca A) r Rt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Blaildell Robt L (Barbara J) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Blake John L Jr (Zada) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Blakely An.eon A (Dolores) rS 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Blakely Floe rDanville 0 
Blakely Harold W (Ann) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Blakely Walter rDanville 0 
Blakely Walter rManafield 0 
Blamer Clell H rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Blanchard Carl P (Ruth A) 
rDanville 0 
Blanchard Carl P (Ruth A) 
rHoward 0 
Blanchard Clarence (Mary E) 
rBox 543 Gambier 0 
Blanchard Clarence H (Helen E) 
rDanville 0 
Blanchard Corwin F Jr (Patricia 
S) rRt 2 Danville 0 
Blanchard Earl L (Alice M) 
rHoward 0 
Blanchard Fred E (Maxine) r5 W 
High St Mt Vernon 0 
Blanchard Jamee J (Mary E) rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Blanchard Joeeph E rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Blanchard Lawrence J (Barbara J) 
rl 7737 Nashville Rd Danville 
0 
Blanchard Robt E (Shirley J) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Blanchard Wm (Creta) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blanchard Wm C (F.dna El rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Blanchard Wm P (Lois F) 
rDanville 0 
Bland Norman W (Virginia A) 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Rlank Jamee H <Marian E) r7 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
13 
Blankenship Alyce C rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Blankenship Garland M (Ramona 
CJ rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Blankenship Robt E (F,dith Ll 
rRt 2 Mound St Fredricktown 
0 
Blankenship Robt E (F,dith Ll 
rSalem Av Fredericktown 0 
Blantoh Herman H <Maryetta) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Blight Wm C (Dorothy L) 
rGambier 0 
Blizzard Donald T (Carolyn Al 
rMansfield Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Blubaugh A J (Leneil) r205 E 
Hamtramck Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Agatha M rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Alfred F <Eileen Fl 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Blubaugh Alma R Robt rDanville 
0 
Blubaugh Anna L rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Anthony R <Eclna V> 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Carl J (Marguerite) rRt 
2 Danville 0 
Blubaugh Dwight p (Geraldine Ll 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 . 
Blubaugh Edw C rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Blubaugh Elmer L (Margt Al 
rBox 342 Danville 0 
Blubaugh Francis W (Agnes I> 
rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Glenn D (Virginia D> 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Henrietta rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blubaugh James E (Charlene J) 
rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Lewis R (Dora) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Michl p (Marcia D> rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Otto R (Ruth M) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Blubaugh Paul r5 Davis St Mt 
Vernon 0 . K 
Blubaugh Richd J (Marilyn V) 
r425 E Pleasant St Mt ernon 


























































Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emen.19nc:y Ro.d S.rYac. Tel 397.3095 
Blubaugh Robt R (Patricia C) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Ronald C rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blue Billy L rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Blue Charles W rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Blue Harry rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Blue Jack (Joeephine) rDanville 
0 
Blue Jennie rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Blue Robt M (Lynn) rMillatone 
La 
Blue Waldo C rRt 1 Walhonding 
0 
Blum Gretchen A rUrbana 0 
Board Of Comnr Of Knox The 
rCounty Mt Vernon 0 
Board Of County Commissioners 
rFredericktown 0 
Board Of Township Trustees 
rCenterburg 0 
Board Of Trustees Of Westview 
Amish Sch CO John Miller 
rRt 1 Danville O 
Bode Henry R (Clara V) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Bodnar Albert C (Carrie J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Body Clifford (Norma) rDanville 
0 
Body Fay A rBrinkhaven O 
Body Lena rHoward 0 
Body Ralph (Eva) rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Body Wm E (Joanne) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Boeshart Anthony T (Luretta M) 
rDanville 0 
Boeehart Carl J <Hazel M) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Boeahart Edw L <Mary L) 
rDanville 0 
Boeehart Mary A rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Boeehart Mary E rDanville 0 
Boesbart Raymond T <Mary F) 
rDanville O 
Bogardus Orchards Inc rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bogardus Thoe L Jr rNew 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O 
Boas Elmer (Faye) rRt 1 
Centerburg O 
Boas Grace A rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
14 
Bohman Joeeph A CAngm A 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Bolen Lawrence E (Ruby 11 
r1065 Hen))ld Rd 
Bolen Lawrence E !RuhJ ll il 
l Utica 0 
Bolg John (Rebecca) rw• 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Boling Earl F (Eleanor LI rS:I 
181 Danville 0 
Boling John C <Marjorie II it 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Boling Oscar (Mart.hal rl!ol 0 
Danville 0 
Bollenger James L (Laureell! 1 rl4270 Becky La Mt Vm:a 
Bollinger Fredk A r52 E 
Sandusky Fredericilan ° 
Bollinger Harley L 
rFredericktown 0 
Bollinger Vesta M 
rFredericktown 0 
Bone Clyde J rRt 2 Utica 0 0 Bone Ethelyn rFredericilollll 
Bone Nellie E rRt 2 <:tn~ 
0 
Bone R Malcolm (Ruth Bl rl!ol 
506 Gambier 0 . 
Bone Vivian L rWataon Div 
Frederickstown 0 
Boner Eileen L rRt 1 
FrederickWwn 0 Secood 9 Boner Evelyn A r52 E 
Fredericktown 0 rwole 
Boner Florence E r114 Ebe 
Av Fredericktown 0 Jl 
Boner Leeter W (Marcella 
rKnox Rd 55 Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Bonaell Marshall B rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 Rt2 
Bontrazer Alva (Katie A) r 
Butler 0 Rl rRt 
Bookman Loren W (Elna 
2 Loudonville 0 Salli SJ 
Boomershire John D < e 
rMt Vernon 0 . rRt 
Boone Charles E (Phylllt Tl 
2 Fredericktown 0 . 0 Boone Leland rBox 687 uuca 1 
Boone Robt L (Glenna J) rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 ! Ml 
Booth Thoe A (Joyce El rRt 
Vernon 0 r285 
Booze Archie E (Verne Al 0 Grant St Fredericktown 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 SlltM Aw. Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T t i. 694-4026 
Boor.e Berdette (Genevieve) r87 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Boor.e Dean W rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Boor.e Karl (Mary) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Borek Robt L (Ala F) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Borden Della rCenterbllrg 0 
Boring R L rMartinaburg 0 
Borror Harvey D (Brigette B) rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Boetic Clarence 0 (Nora M) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Boetic Claude <Besaie) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Boltic DanJ W (Vickie Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Boetic Norma R rRt 2 Bellville 0 
Boetic Walter C (Myrtle M) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Boetick Tho. R (Jean A) r406 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Boeton Irene M rCenterbllrg 0 
Boetwi.ck Henry C (Alldrey Ll 
r771 Evans Rd Utica 0 
Boetwick James rl16 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Boetwick Marylyn H rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Boetwick Wm W (Marilyn H) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Botkin Carl G (Eliz R) rl167 
Manafield Dr Colwnbua 0 
Bottomley Edw L (Geneva P ) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Bouchard Donald A (Ruth M> r6 
Oak Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Boughton Georgia rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bouraaaa Diane B rMobile Ala 
Bouton Harry E (Juanita) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bouton Jamee M rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bowden Wayne F (Martha L) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Bower Alice E rRt 1 Coshocton 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bower Blaine E (Ethel M) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bower Carl L rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Bower Harold I Jr (Sylvia) 
rMilwaukee Wiac 
15 
Bower Howard (Eileen) rDanville 
0 
Bowers C Lloyd !Geneva Cl rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bowers Charles C CM Ruth) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Bowers Flossie M r611 Smith St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bowers Geo rCenterburg 0 
Bowers H P <Bertha) rRt I 
Bellville 0 
Bowers Lena M rCenterburg 0 
Bowers Maxine D rill S 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon 0 
Bowers Michl R (Sharon Al rRt 
1 Freder icktown 0 
Bowers Olga B r l48 W Jeffrey 
Pl Colwnbua 0 
Bowlus Edw L (Eleanor Sl 
rFredericktown 0 
Bowlus Ruth E r23 W 5th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Bowman Roy F (Velma) r43 W 
let St Fredericktown 0 
Bowman Wilbur D (Betty J) r76 
S Chestnut St Fredericktown 
0 
Bowser Wm J (Dorothy J l 
rColitmbua 0 
Bowsher Charles R (Eleanor L) 
rl21 E Sitga r St Mt Vernon 0 
Bowsher Eleanor r l21 E Sitgar 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Boyce Burgess (Donna Rl rMt 
Vernon 0 
Boyce Harold L (Marlene) r408S 
Ma rket St Bladensburg 0 
Boyce Stanley (Esther ) r26250 
J ug Run Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Boyd B roe Trllcking 
rFredericktown 0 
Boyd C Richd r6180 Sparta Rd 
Freder icktown 0 
Boyd Charles W (Nevada Gl r26 
Salem A v Fredericktown 0 
Boyd Charles W <Nevada G> 
r2008 Railroad St CenterbltrK 
0 
Boyd Clyde F (Edna ID rRt 3 
Freder icktown 0 
Boyd Dennis R (Paddy J ) r60l 
Kentucky Av Mt Vernon 0 
Boyd Donald E (J oyce H> rl8209 
Glen Rd Gambier 0 









































POND TIRE SHOP 
GDUIAl-OA TTON-M<CREAIY TIRlS-UAfT RKA,,_ 
onco um11u 
Boyd Lee M rGambier 0 
Boyd Robt A (Janet L ) 
rCenterburg 0 
Boyd Walter (Nellie J ) 
rCenterburg 0 
Boyer Lousinia rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Boyer Oral W (Mary E> r124 
Roosevelt Av Mt Vernon 0 
Boyle John F Jr (Margene) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Boyles Everett L (Judith K) 
r6890 Beckholt Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Braddock Dale L (Mary E) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Braddock Darwin G 
rFredericktown 0 
Braddock Gordon L {Shirley M> 
rll421 Braddock Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Braddock Naomi (Olin) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Braddock S B (Edna) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Braddock Wm E (Sandra) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bradley Carroll F <Doris M) 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Bradrick Addie B rMound St Rt 
2 Fredricktown 0 
Bradrick James L r206 N Taylor 
St Fredericktown 0 
Bradrick Kenneth W <Florence A) 
rRt 2 Fredericktown O 
Bradrick Ralph W <Ruth) 
rMansfield 0 
Brady Edison rl7 E Belmont Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Brady Edison (Leona E) rBox 61 
Mt Liberty 0 
Brake Geo <Virginia) r49 
Crestview Dr 
Brake James M (Helen J ) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Brake Jamee M Jr CWilmH F) 
rFredericktown O 
Brake Jessie E rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Brandon Baptist Church rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Br&ruler Earnest J rDanville O 
Brannon Wm R (Frances B) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Branstool Charles H <Bonnie) rRt 
1 Utica O 
16 
Bran.stool Ronald L 1Ram111! 
rRt 1 Utica 0 
Brasseur Ronald (Barban tiot 
2 Centerburg 0 
Bratton Charles J ILilliaD r. 
1 Danville 0 
Brecbler Ronald L <~ it 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Breckler Eileen rDenvillt 0 
Breckler Jeanne rDenvillt O 
Breckler Wm J (Sharoo U 
r24811 Brickler Rd Dan 
Breece Joseph D (Huell rltl i 
Mt Vernon 0 
Breece Sterling CBlanchtl 
rGambier 0 
Breese Iris B rMt Gilead 0 D 
Breithaupt Geo L (Marathi 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 ll 
Brenneman Perry C INonll 
r23 Cleveland St Rt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 . U 
Brenneman Richd (Bonnie~ 
rGrint Dr Rt 2 F-rede 
0 !If rt BrellJlJltuhl Robt E (Betty • 
2 Danville 0 E 
Brentlinger HobartFredP r~~~to'lfll o 
Sandusky St eri..-
Breslin John J (Ruth Hl rl~ 
Westwood Av Columbut. lllC 
Brethren Home Mi.SI Council 
rWinanalake Ind . rRt 3 Brewer Glen B (Beatncel 
Fredericktown 0 6600 Mill Brewer Loy (Bertha) rl 
Rd Fraz.eysburg 0 I 0 
Briar Hill Stone Co rGlen!llOD 
Bricker Cecil A (Mildred Cl rlll 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Bricker Charles W (Marian El 
rUtica 0 Rt 
Bricker Dani M (Thelma Ll r 
1 Gambier 0 J 
Bricker Glenn M & Thelma 
rHoward 0 
Bricker Helen M rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bricker Hiram T (Grace) r58 
Sunset Dr Newark 0 
Bricker Lewis P rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bricker Maude E rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
.;;With £0.~~-~·- • 
5M W. YI• St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tel. 391-4111 
Bricl..er Perry H Jr (Sarah L) 
rl07 Mc Kinley St Mt Vernon 
0 
Bricker Perry U (Sarah. L) rUtica 
0 
Bricker Richd A <Helen L) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Bricker Robt E CGladya B) rRt 8 
Mc Kinley Av Mt Vernon O 
Bricker Robt F CLouiae W) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bricker Roger W rWooeter Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bricker Ruby rDanville O 
Bricker Simone r224 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bricker Wm P rRt 1 Utica O 
Briggle F.dgar F (Cora B) r219 W 
Sanduak.y St Fredericktown O 
Briggs Gordon B (Jean S) rtil90 
Chadwick Rd Gambier 0 
Bright John rBox 175 Lucas O 
Brillhart David R rGambier 0 
Britton Donald E I.Marlene R) 
rColumbua O 
Broderick Cecily M r73378 Ulster 
St Englewood Colo 
Brokaw Geo F rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Brokaw Geo F r702 E Gambrier 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Brokaw Madeline L r602 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Brokaw Ned E (Judith) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Brokaw Ralph (Grace) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Brokaw Robt C rl8' Tattle Av 
Fredericktown O 
Brookins Helen M rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Brooka Della rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Brooka Irvin R CMargt) rRt 5 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Brooka M Edwin (Violet) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Brooka Olive Cor Newark Rd 
rCor Newark Rd Club Dr Mt 
Vernon O 
Brooka Ralph M (Clara M> r409 
Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Brooka Woodrow W (Kath J) 
r8628 Martin.eburg Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Br,. Curtis R rRt 2 Howard 0 
17 
Br088 James M rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Bross John R (Joan A) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Bross Marcella rBox 11 Danville 
0 
Bross RS rRt 2 Howard O 
Broea Rabernal (Ruth El 
rDanville 0 
Bross Ralph M (Arlene R) rClub 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
BT068 Ray <Ruth El rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Brower Clayton E <Tempest R) 
r293 Apache Cir Westerville 0 
Brown Arth C rButler 0 
Brown Arth W (Ruth E) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Brown Calvin (Gamet EJ rBox 
275 Danville 0 
Brown Charles L (Kath) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Charles R <Blanche Al 
rll2 Cryatal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Clarence rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Brown David H rBox 328 Rt 8 
Tucson Ariz 
Brown David L (Linda L) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Dora rDanville 0 
Brown Duane K (Betty Fl rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Brown F.cina C !'Centerburg 0 
Brown Edw C <Etta) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Brown Edw H Jr rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Brown Eleanor M rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Brown Elliott R (Myrtle R) r203 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Brown Elliott R (Myrtle R) r203 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Brown Estella H rCenterburg 0 
Brown Glenn C (Doris) 
rCenterburg 0 
Brown Harold K CL Maxine) 
rCenterburg 0 
Brown Harry E (Hattie El r92 S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Brown Hugh (Marguerite) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Brown James L r4640 Owl Creek 







































BROOKS' IUURSI REMODELING • -& Fiii -
REFUSE DANVILLE, OHIO TB. sw.7411 
REMOVAL 18 
Brown J erry D rRt 1 Glenmont Brownlee John D (RubJ ll tl I 
0 Mt Vernon 0 
Brown J ohn A <Mary B) rBox Brubaker Beaaie G r47 S 
272 Danville 0 Chestnut St Fredericktlft 0 
Brown Julia E r205 Ward St Brubaker Harold E IHeleD Dil 
Gambier 0 1 Fredericktown 0 
Brown Lloyd (Creta) rRt 1 Mt Bruce Harley G <Frieda FJ ill I 
Vernon 0 Butler 0 
Brown Lloyd H (Patricia L) rRt Bruhn Jerry L (Alice Bl rBI 2 
Rolph M Brooks S Mt Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 
O wner Brown Maude rRt 5 Mt Vernon Brumbaugh Garnet L rllt 
0 Vernon 0 WeelcJy Brown Pansy B r4640 Owl Creek Brumbaugh John R (ai.rlalll ~ Garbage Rd Rt S Mt Vernon 0 rBox 316 Brin.kbavtn 0 and 
Trash Brown R F.dw (Sally L) r8088 Brumbaugh Lucille rMt v ... 
Collection a Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 0 
'" 
Brown Ralph H (F.sther L) rRt 5 Brummitt Wm A rRicb Hill Ii 
Mt Vernon 0 
.. ce.t 14. Brown Ralph L (Mary L) rl203 Centerburg 0 43050 Brunner B M (Mildred II! 0 W Vine St Mt Vernon 0 rCreetview Dr Fndericktllll TIL. Brown Ralph W (Dorothy El Brunner Ernest J rRt 2 Mt 397-0140 rDanville 0 Vernon 0 Brown Raymond E Jr Brush James D (Jean II rRt 1 
rCenterburg 0 Sunbury 0 Brown Richd C (Dorothy El rRt Bryan Charles Jr (Dorothy Ml S Mt Vernon 0 
BILL Brown Richd W <Betty J ) rBox rMt Vernon 0 SSS Centerburg 0 Bryan Judith D r6 Union St Ml 
GREIG Brown Robt (Nancy G) rRt 2 Vernon Fredricktown 0 Bryan Larry R <Marlt LI rlll 2 
Brown Robt C (Julia) rRt 2 Mt Fredericktown 0 
•au§.f.in• Vernon 0 Bryan Wm H <Grace) rRt 1 Brown Robt E (Linda Kl rStar Walhonding 0 
Route Utica 0 Bryant Alice Lloyd Edw l J)ilDe 
Brown Roeemary rCenterburg 0 r3 Lewis St Mt Vernon 0 INC. Brown Ruth H r4944 Middledale Bryant Doris M rRt 2 Rd Lyndhurst 0 Fredericktown 0 lid 
" Putting Brown Saml M <Blanche El rR D Bryant Mable S r7111 BrJIDl 
You First 1 Gambier Fredericktown 0 
Keeps Brown Welford E (Charlotte A) Bryant Max W rRt 2 
r109Sl Old Delaware Rd Mt Fredericktown 0 Us First" Vernon 0 Bryant Ralph (Maryl rRt 1 
Complete Line Brown Wm E (Kathryn) rRt 3 Walhonding 0 
Chevrolet Fredericktown O Bryant Ralph (Mary) rRt 2 
Motorcan Browne Eliz T rGambier O Danville 0 
and Truck1 Brownfield Estyl r20S Hartford Buchanan Thelma L rUtica 0 Rd I SALES St Centerburg O Buckeye Acres r5S70 Albford SERVICE Brownfield Geo <Esty}) Dublin 0 
PARTS rCenterburg 0 Buckeye Turkey Hatchery 
LEASING Browning Elmer I (Dorothy Ml rDanville 0 
105W. rHighland Rd Rt 1 Buckingham Robt E <Wilma Ll 
Yhtt St. 
Fredericktown 0 rWalhonding 0 
Browning Raymond <Frances) rRt Buckingham Robt E (Wilma LI 
TEL. 1 BuUer 0 rHowardO ville 
397-4232 Browning Reed S CSuaan L> Buckland Doris M rRt 2 Dan rGambier O 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lllou1t Vernon 011ice . 14 W. Viae St.. Tel. 392-3151 
Frdericktown Otlice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Buckland Paul S (Grace M) iC 
0 Lincoln Mut Sava Bx 112 
Carnegie Pa 
Buckland Wm F (Lillian) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Bucy Olive rBladensburg 0 
Bucy Rebecca L rBladenaburg 0 
Bullock F.dw E (Rebecca J) rE 
Hanley Rd Rt 5 Mansfield 0 
Bulyer Ernest (Mary L) 
rC-enterburg 0 
Bumpua Clay (Anna) 
rBladen.aburg 0 
Bumpua F.dw L (Yukiko T) 
rC-enterburg 0 
Bumpua Jamee F (Florence N) 
rRt IS Mt Vernon 0 
Bumpua John F (Emogene E) 
r5295 Granville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Bumpua Mary K r209 Pine St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bumpua R Leroy (Juanita J) 
rC-enterburg 0 
Bunnell Robt M (Helen S) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Burbiclc A Ruaeell (Floreine) 
r~ Miahey Rd BuUer 0 
Burch Clarence A (Joan L) 
rFredericktown 0 
Burch Conrad D <Eliz I) r64 S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Burch Gary L (Nancy L) rRD 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Burch Harold J (Helen V) 
rGambier O 
Burch Pearl E rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Burchel Harold C (Eva E) r68 S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Burden Jamee E (Dorothy L) 
rl32 Salem Av Fredericktown 
0 
Burdette Robt S (Myl'tle) rRt 2 
Stutz Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Burge Nena D rS Madi.Ion Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Burger Harvey (Dorothy) 
19 
rWeetward Dr Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Burgess Barbara D rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Burgess Bruce rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Burgess Walter W <Theresa J) 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Burgett Wm (Shirley) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Burgholder Harold L <Donnn Ml 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Burgholder Wendell E rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Burk Howard L rFredricktown 0 
Burk Robt L r5271 Tressie Rd 
We11terville 0 
Burke Arth C <Ruby Fl r10470 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Burke Donald L (Ferne El rBox 
242 Three Lakes Wia 
Burke Edmund W rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Burke Edmund W Jr rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Burke Geo C <Eva Ml rRt 5 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Burke Geo R <Norma J ) 
rCenterburg 0 
Burke Geo R (Jean) rCenterburg 
0 
Burke Patricia A rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Burke Richd G rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Burke Wm E <Eliz J> r4148 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 0 
Burkepyle Mildred G rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Burkett L G & Taylor Gary 
(Maude) Thoe & Dennise 
rHoward 0 
Burkhart John T (Dolly Ml rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Burkholder Donald L (Mary Ml 
rRt 1 Utica 0 
Burkholder John D <Virginia) rRt 
1 Utica 0 . 
Burkholder Lettie M rRt 1 Utica 
0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service _ _.._ 
..
..... _ A"'9 1..a. - 21JS. M-ry 
.._. - West Si4e P.Mk s...,e · ff' 



































































It. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, 1 .. 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Burkholder Pearl rMartinsburg O 
Burkitt Alice rCenterburg O 
Burns Doris rll6 Avalon Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Burns Robt D (Jeanette) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Burrell Earl R rBarberton O 
Burrer Barbara E rCenterburg O 
Burrer P P <Minnie L) 
rCenterburg O 
Burson A Macia rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Buraon Anthony W <Thelma R) 
rRt 1 Butler O 
Buraon Carl r5 Lakewview Dr 
Mt Vernon O 
Buraon Earl L (Virginia 0 ) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon O 
Buraon Edw r236 Grant St 
Fredericktown O 
Burson James C (Eileen 8) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Burson 0 Bruce rHoward o 
Burson Richd D (Barbara A) 
rRich Hill Rd Centerburg O 
Burson Vaughn C <Thelma I) rRt 
3 Fredericktown O 
Burt David L rKokoeing St 
Fredricktown O 
Burt Jess I (Clarine) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Burtner Robt C (Velma M) rBox 
68 Circleville O 
Burton Harold E CEdith E) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Burton Paul L <Hollie R> rRt 6 
London O 
Burwell Harry E (Alice L) rRD 1 
Walhonding O 
Burwell Richd E (Wanda J ) 
rDanville O 
Dusenberg Hattie rBladensburg o 
Bu.aenburg Helen M rBox H 
Danville O 
Buaenburg Ivan D <Vera M> 
rDanville O 
Buaenburg J Robt (Grace E> rRt 
2 Danville O 
Buaenburg Woodrow p rBox H 
Danville O 
Bu.ah Clyde E <Dorothy E> rRt 1 
Fredericktown o 
:u.ah Cora rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
u.ah Frank B r8522 Tucker Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
lei.II-II 
20 
Bush John L (Eleanor Rl rBI l 
Glenmont 0 
Bush Reta B rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Buskirk Leon (Louellal rlDs Ii 
Bussman Anna r1506 Gazdm lk 
South Euclid 0 
Butcher Harold 0 (Ila D rlllS 
Center St Mt Vernon 0 
Butcher John r108 Pit&1bal1U• 
Mt Vernon 0 
Butcher Lowell T (ShirleJ Al 1' 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Butcher Ruth rRt 4 Mt Vefllll 
0 
Butcher Susie L rMt Liberty 0 
Butler Anna rDanville 0 
Butler Carlos D <Hu.el ll rl3 
Miller St Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Doris B rRt 2 Wll'll" 0 
Butler Fred J rRt 4 Mt Venllll 
0 
Butler Grange rRt 2 Wanrw 0 
Butler Harriaon (Tena) 
rBladensburg 0 
Butler James L rRt 4 Mt VerDll 
0 
Butler John C rMt Liberty 0 
Butler Leo D (Margt J) r14319 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Lewis H (Virgie El 
rMartinsburg 0 
Butler Manford (Margt) rRt 3 
Butler Melton L (Doril V> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Paul O (Dena Sl ~ 7th 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Walter C (Vera) r3 DI.-
St Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Wendell rNewark 0 
Butler Willard R (Mildred Bl rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Butler Willis W (Annal rBo1 314 
Danville 0 
Butler Wilson W rBox 314 
Danville 0 
Butt Edna rMartinaburg 0 
Butt Ricbd E rRt 2 Danville 0 
Butterbaugh Henry <Gladys) r765 
Mulberry St Frederickt<nfll 0 
Butterbaugh Joseph (Viola) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Butts Donald (Janet) rLoudonville 
0 
Butts Donald (Janet) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
For111 leon1 ly Fedtrol lend lonk A1sooo11on •I fill. YtrllO• 
Cr14'l ltft llllilr1n<1 Avodoble 
300 W . VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Butt.a Frank A (Dorothy J) 
rFredericktown 0 
Butts Louis (Delores L) rl20 
Melick St Mt Vernon 0 
Butts Purcell H (Rosena) 
rDanville 0 
Butts Richd rRt 2 Danville 0 
Butts Robt J <Hazel P) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Buxton Duane F rLalcewood 0 
Buzton Fredk J nHS E High St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Buxton J Clark (Narita E) r9814 
Blue Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Buxton Wilbur C (Jane P> 
rCenterburg 0 
Byall Arlin R r29 Melick St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Byera S K (Rhea 0 ) rRt 2 Green 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Byham Raymond L (Nancy C) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Byler Robt 0 (Margt A) rlO 
Miami Av Fredericktown 0 
Cagnon Edw J (Mildred C) 
rLoodon 0 
Cagnon James N (Charlotte A) 
rRt 2 Ottawa Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Cain Carolyn E rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Cain Edw M (E Roberta) r501 
Garden Dr Worthington 0 
Calbert Gary E (Dollie M) rl19'h 
E Hamtranck St Mt Vernon 
0 
Caldwell Donald D <Helen A) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Caldwell Hu.el M rRt 2 
Fairgrounda Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Caldwell James H (Lucille C) 
rl4392 Old Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Caldwell L Dow (Beatrice L) r258 
Newark Rd 
Calhoun Lee (Hazel) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
<Ameron Douglu M (Audrey E) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
21 
Cameron Geo D (Florence Ml 
r101 Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Cameron Natalie rCenterburg 0 
Camp Kokosing Inc rGambier 0 
Campbell Albertis Jr (Beverly) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Bertha rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Campbell Carl (Maxine) rl7 Dixie 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Conrad rRt 2 Danville 
Campbell Dale rDanville 0 
Campbell Earl <Helen A) 
rHoward 0 
Campbell Edw rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Campbell Eloise P rNorth Village 
Dr Utica 0 
Campbell Florence E rHoward 0 
Campbell Gerald R rRt 5 
Coshocton 0 
Campbell Henry A (Mary J) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Hugh E (Arlene Sl r43 
E 4th St Fredericktown 0 
Campbell James O (Clairabelle) 
rClub Dr Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Linda rDanville 0 
Campbell Mary B rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Campbell Michl L (Angela) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Campbell Nell rRt 2 Danville 0 
Campbell Olive W rHoward 0 
Campbell Oneta E rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Campbell Perry D (Alice Ml ro8 
Edgehill Dr Fredricktown 0 
Campbell Robt W (Helen M? 
rBoyJ Addn Rt 2 Fredr1cktown 
0 
Campbell Thos E <Florence El 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Camphire Janet E rBox 2 
Danville 0 
Canaday Gordon F rCenterburg 
0 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
A . C pressor Service Cement Work of All Kinds • " om Tel. 392-9131 
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Colonial .-u~it, Jnt. I : 
Music Instruction· Bond Instruments 
Pianos • Stereos · Records · Sheet Mutic • Guitan 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. UZ.• 
Canaday Gordon F rlO W Main 
St Centerburg 0 
Canfield Harold S <Mary E) 
r3175 Grey Fox Dr Columbus 
0 
Cannon Bertha B rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cannon Raoul G <Betty I) r3 
Granview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Cannon Z M r223 Van Tasaell 
Av Newark C 
Canter Guy (Ursula L) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Canter Owen C (Anna J ) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Canterbury Bessie S rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Canterbury Billy R (&tty J) 
rColumbus Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Cantrell Orpha rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Cantrell Raymond W <Phyllis J ) 
rCenterburg 0 
Capron Jane H r510 Woodlawn 
Av Grove City Pa 
Carberry John J Rev rBox 382 
Danville 0 
Carey Bethel J 8t John D 
rDanville 0 
Cargould Ernest J (Connie S) 
rMt Vernon 0 
Carhart James M (Sally R) rRt 3 
Brookwood Dr Mt Vernon O 
Carhart John H rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Carney Larry L r464 Lakeview 
Dr Buckeye Lake O 
Carpenter Byron D (Nancy J) 
r620 Engineers Bldg Cleveland 
0 
Carpenter Carolyn S rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Carpenter David C <Linda L) rRt 
2 Fredricktown O 
Carpenter Dorothy r106 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon O 
Carpenter Dorothy rH3 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O 
Carpenter Elmer J (Geraldine M) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
Carpenter Forrest rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Carpenter Gilbert G (Gr .lee L) 
rRt 2 Howard O 
22 
Carpenter Glenn S (l!llaar Ii 
r27 Carol Dr Ftederic:bnO 
Carpenter Irvin L (Miry U rt I 
Butler 0 
Carpenter John L Jr r8S I 
Fredricktown 0 
Carpenter John T (Helen Ill£ 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Carpenter Julia B rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Carpenter Lida rSt Petenllml 
Fla 
Carpenter Merle S <Must Ill rll 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Carpenter Neil S (Berblra JI rll 
Crestview Dr Mt Vemoe 0 
Carpenter Oecar L r188 N T.,i. 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Carpenter R Carl (Claire Wl rll 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Carpenter Robt C <Nora Ill rlll 
Vernon 0 
Carpenter Ronald F (June) rl'l3 
Salem Av Freclerickto"1 ~ 
Carpenter Ronald K rll7 Mllkk 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Carpenter Wave rRt 1 
W alhonding 0 
Carper Earl R (Marie GI rllal 
247 Howard 0 
Carper Frank (Addie L) rl-' 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Carr Genevieve D rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Carr Genevieve D rGaliall 0 
Carr J E (Grace T) 
rReynoldaburs 0 t 
Carr Virgil Ova) rRt 1 GjemDOll 
0 
Carrington Gordon G <ftollllll'71 
rBox 135 Homer 0 
Carroll Marjorie rRt 1 Utica ~ 
Carroll Mercury Sal• C.O rUl 
Oak St Mt Vernon 0 3 Carroll Mercury Sal• Inc rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 
Carroll Mercury Sal• Inc 
rGambier 0 HiP 
Carroll Mercury Sls rStfl W 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Carson Elmer L Jr r397 0 Clarendon Av Columbul 
Carson Evangeline Mn rldl'l 
Carson Rd Butler 0 
Canon Robt L rRt 1 Howard O 
e First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS sv Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Carter Alice C rBox 376 Danville 
0 
Carter Alice L rBox 276 Danville 
0 
Carter. C Chester (Monna) r 12567 
Carey La Howard 0 
Carter Charles H (Jennie A) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Carter Charles J (Joyce A) 
rCenterburg 0 
Carter David H (Marilyn J) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Carter Ena M r193 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Carter Ernest W (Bertha M) rRt 
2 Perryab11rg 0 
Carter Eug (Stella R> 
rCenterburg 0 
Carter Harold rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Carter &rold L <Edith Ll rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
C&-ter Irene rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Carter Jack E (Jean B) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
C&-ter John D <Marlene E) r2658 
Weaver Rd Mt Vernon 0 
C&-ter Merwin C (Monna) r12567 
Carey La Howard 0 
Carter Raymond J (Grace N) 
rBox 214 Routon Lake Mich 
Caaer Ethel V r632 Mill St Utica 
0 
Casner Ken L <Miriam R) r6053 
Columbus Rd Centerburg 0 
Ca.aper Edw rUtica 0 
Caaeell C H rLower Fred Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Caaeell Hobart G rUpper 
Arlington 0 
Cutline Clift'ord (Betty) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Catteau Richd (Coletta) rRt 1 
Bellville O 
Cave Eliz L rBox 788 Mt Vernon 
0 
Caywood Charles E (Bonita J ) rW 
2d St Fredericktown 0 
Tel. 392·9111 
23 
Caywood Charles E (Bonita J) 
r80 Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 
0 
Caywood Dorothy L r32 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredricktown 0 
Caywood Quaid (Dorothy L) r72 
N Main St Fredericktown 0 
Cecil James W (Frances G) r1315 
Erickson Columbus 0 
Centerburg Christian Church 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Feed & Grain 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Fire Dept 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Grange No 2725 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Motors Inc 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Public School 
rCenterburg 0 
Central Ch Christ Mt Vernon 0 
Inc C- 0 C L Snow rW Vine 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Central Ohio Anglers & Hunters 
Club C-0 Willard G Hale 
r2171 Homewood Av Columbus 
0 
Chadil Alois (Margt) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Chadwick Dani H rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Chadwick Dani W r777 Upper 
Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Chadwick Dwight E (Barbara A) 
r767 Upper Fredricktown Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Chadwick Ensil (Monica) r20721 
Deal Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Chadwick John W rMartinsburg 
0 
Chadwick Paul E (Ellen E) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Chalfant Carl J (Effie) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Chalfant Wm E (Jean El r94 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Chambers Cath r814 S Main St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Chambers Cath A r514 S Main 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Chambers Wm J (Roberta J J 
rGambier 0 
Chancellor Charles V (Hazel) 
rRD 5 New Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Chandler Randall L <Dianne) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Chandler Russell G (Theresa C) 
r216 E Burgess St Mt Vernon 
0 
Chaney Inez I rDanville 0 
Chapman Bertha rRt 1 Glenmont 
0 
Chapman Edw C (Blanch) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Chapman Floyd C (Mary A) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Chapman Glenn L (Sue E> rBx 
31 Danville 0 
Chapman Oran W (Betty J ) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Chapman Oran W rLoudonville O 
Chapman Peter H (Dorothy B) 
r7217 Lock Rd Centerburg O 
Chapman Roy W (Sara H) 
rButler 0 
Chard Lillian G rGambier O 
Charles Paul R (Patricia A) rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Charlton Dorothy rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Charlton Edna J r217 Norton St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Charlton Raymond rl6481 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon O 
Chase Joseph A (Lucetta S> 
r19940 Nashville Rd Glenmont 
0 
Chase Phillips J (Cynthia R> 
rMaryland O 
Chattanooga Glass Co 
rChattanooga Tenn 
C..18ttos Lewis A (Esther L) rRt I 
Centerburg O 
Chenevey Roger L (Jennifer S) 
rWooster O 
24 
Chesser Kenneth (Evelyn) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Chesser Sharon A rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Chestnut Delbert H (Martha Jl 
rCenterburg 0 
Chestnut Glen R (Judith) rOub 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Cheuvront Dempaie F <Wouneta J 
rRt 2 Danville 0 
Chevalier Lowell D (Bonnie SI 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Chi Chapter Alumni A.x rl 
delta tau delta CO Leonard 
Hall Delta Tau Delta 
rGambier 0 
Childers Thos E (Sophie) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Childress Jack M (Ellen) rll7 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Chopson Donald C rStar Route 
Utica 0 
Cbopson Ralph rStar Route Utica 
0 
Chrisman Beverly r2518 Wall St 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Chrisman Everett A rRD 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Chrisman Lucy R rBox 31 
Martinsburg 0 
Chrisman Max G rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Christman Geo H Jr rGambier 0 
Christopher Vesta rll5 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Churan John T (Carol Al r4 
Brookwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Church Luella M rBrinkhaven ~ 
Church Of Christ rBladenaburl 
Church Of Christ Trust.eel 
rDanville 0 
Church Of God rCenterburg 0 
Church Of Nazarene The 
rFredericktown 0 
Church Philip D (Barbara B) 
rRange Rd Gambier 0 
Cisco Wilburn J (Martha JJ rRt 
1 Fredricktown 0 
Claggett J Raymond CE Joanl 
r26763 Jug Run Rd 
Fr1Ueysburg 0 
Cherrington Chester W (Rosalie 
M> rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Cherry Earl L (Arnetta M) rRt 1 
Westerville O 
• Cherryholmes Wm D (Mona A) 
~-----.J rRt 5 Mt Vernon O 
~ 
-
Clark Burr rBox 106 Danville 0 
Clark Carlton (Lela) rHoward 0 
Clark Dani C (Mary J) rMt 
Vernon 0 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
Pl\NAStM: TAPES- RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
Clark Donald E (Betty J) rl93 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Clark Dwight B <Mina) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Clark Fred T rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Clark Geo D {Rosa) rRt 1 
C-enterburg 0 
Clark Gerald D (Eliz V> rl7035 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clark Harlan R r310 Ridgewood 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Clark Howard M (Ella L) rRt 5 
Clark Joeeph C (Lela N) rHoward 
0 
Clark Lee rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Clark Lela M rHoward 0 
Clark Leland D <Eileen V) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clark Luther rDanville 0 
Clark Neil (Ruth) rMillatone La 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clark Orville W (Louile E) 
rFredericktown 0 
Clark Saml A r310 Ridgewood 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Clark Saml M rDuneclin Fla 
Clark Saml W rDuneclin Fla 
Clark Tom <Frances) rRD 1 
Walhond.ing 0 
Clark Virgil L <Dorothy M) rBox 
304 Brinlthaven 0 
Clark Virginia rGambier 0 
Clarke Mary A r716 Coehocton 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Clary Grace E rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
ClaW10n Gifta M rl27 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
ClaW10n Harold E (Harriet P ) 
r715 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Claw.on Myrtle M r57 E 
Sandualcy St Fredericktown 0 
Clayborn Clarence W (Juanita C) 
rBox 81 Martinsburg 0 
Clayborne Paul (Naomi J) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Claypool Mary S rRt 3 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
25 
Clayton Bessie M rCenterburg 0 
Clayton Ernest W (Mary Cl 
rSugar Creek 0 
Clayton G L rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Clayton Giles R (Norma J ) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Clellan Ricbd A <Frances) r2764 
Clifton Rd Columbus 0 
Clemens Vincent A CMargt) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clement Gerald E (Joyce J ) 
rGambier 0 
Clements Charles (Janis) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clements Doris A rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Clements Robt L r676 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon 0 
Clemm Julia E rl90 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Cleppinger Kenneth A (Kaye El 
r9259 Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Clevenger Frances rCenterburg 0 
Clevenger Ruble B <Esther H> 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Clever Florence E & Wm W 
rFredericktown 0 
Clever Wm W (Leona V> rl04 W 
Second St Fredericktown 0 
Clewell Emma V rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Clifford Thoe (Beverly C) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 . 
Clifton J ack w r712943 GilchrlSt 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clinage Vaughn D (Vivian Ml 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Cline Blanche rRt 1 Gamiber 0 
Cline Clyde (Martha) rBox 163 
Danville 0 . 
Cline Dana E rRt 1 Gam~1er 0 
Cline Dwight rRt 1 Gambier ~ 
Cline Eva p rCoshocton Rd M 
Vernon 0 
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Sain and Strvlct 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
Cline Harold E (Sandra J) rRt 2 
Watson Division 
Fredericktown 0 
Cline Haz.el I r21163 Nashville 
Rd Glenmont 0 
Cline Herman S rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cline Howard (Ruth) r294 Boston 
Av Mansfield 0 
Cline Ivan F (Dwe L> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Cline James R (Marilyn Al 
rDanville 0 
Cline Janet M <Robert R) r215 
Johnson St Mt Vernon 0 
Cline John C r4106 Riexton La 
Columbus 0 
Cline John P (Elda L) r29432 
Chestnut Ridge Rd Danville 0 
Cline Lester C (Grethel) rl6323 
Murray Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Cline Maiine C rBox 318 
Danville 0 
Cline Oliver P rFredericktown O 
Cline Opal I rCenterburg O 
Cline Orville (Zuma) rDanville O 
Cline Ralph H (Nancy C) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cline Robt R r406 Johnson Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cline Ronald E (Sharon K> 
rFredericktown 0 
Cline Ruth V rl8931 Caraon Rd 
Butler 0 
Cline Walter rDanville 0 
Clippinger Basil G rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Clippinger Paul L (Verna Bl rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Clippinger Richd A (Patricia A) 
rRt 2 Box 39 Centerburg O 
Clippinger Wm B (Janet Rl rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Clipee Edgar J (Joan G) rRt 3 
Park Rd Mt Vernon O 
Clipee J06eph F r532 Wooster Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clipee Ruth L rBradenton Fla 
Clor Harry M <Margt B) 
rGambier 0 
Cloran Martin F <Nancy) 
rFredericktown 0 
Clutter Arth rBox 322 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Clutter Arth W (Ruth J l rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
26 
Clutter Dean (Emma, rRt 2 llt 
Vernon 0 
Clutter Don W (Alyce D, r5 
Stutz Av Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Forrest W CBarbul Jf 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Clutter Frank (Myrtle II rllt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Frank (Dubutl rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Clutter Fredk E <E Jeanl r!ll l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Gordon (Elaine) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Clutter J Wayne (Helen Gl rRI l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Joy M rRt 1 Utica 0 
Clutter Lloyd L (Shirley Al rRD 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Lloyd L rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Clutter Lou.it A <Gle11111 El rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Clutter Madge rMt Vernon O 
Clutter Stanley M (Dorothy RI 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Cly Edith rDanville 0 
Cly Walter (Betty) rDanyil~~-~11 .. Coad Hanella rRt 1 St J..DllJll'"" 
0 
Coakley Wm J (Mary E, ~l~ 
Earlywine Rd Walhondinl 
Coburn Howard G CDoril LI rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 . 
Cocanower Herbert (Kathi rl8 N0 Mulberry St Fredericktolrll 
Cochran A Ray (Ruby> r78 S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Amelia E rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Audrey M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Carroll C rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Carroll C (Amelia El 
rCenterburg 0 
Cochran Chester R rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cochran Donald C (Leoor Rl rl 
Woodside Dr Mt Vernon O 
Cochran Elec Conatn rRt 2 
Cochran Everett E <Donna L) 
rl233 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cochran Harry R (Mary L) 
rDanville 0 
Cochran Helen E rRt 2 
Cochran Howard (Dorothy) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Cochran Jerry W (Cynthia S> 
rFredericktown 0 
Cochran Kath r37 Mansfield Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cochran Lloyd 0 <Theresa A) 
~l Vanetta Rd C-enterburg 
0 
Cochran Ned E rRt 2 
Fred.ricktown 0 
Cochran Paul E (Arlene A) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cochran Ralph (Christine) 
rHoward 0 
Cochran Ruth H rll801 Cochran 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Cochran Wm Arthur (Dorothy M) 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Cochren Glenna C rHoward 0 
Cochren Glenna C rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Cochren Harold C <Barbara E> 
r3698 Carthage Ct Westerville 
0 
Cochren Michl J rRD 1 Howard 
0 
Cockerham Richard D Et Al rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Cockennan Richd C <Alma M) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Cockrell 0 L Inc rl9371 Zolman 
Rd Rt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Cockrell Robt L <Theresa I> rRt 1 
Freclericktown 0 
Coe Daily V rMt Liberty 0 
Coe John C rRD 2 
Coe John W (Loia M> r8299 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Coe Mary E rMt Liberty 0 
Coe Oliver R rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Coe Walter F <Floesie) 
r<Anterburg 0 
Coe Wm J (Carole A) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Coftlelcl Alice rDanville 0 
Coll!eld Lesley J (Maxine) rl2 
Madi.on St Mt Vernon 0 
REAL ESTATE 8 
and 
INSURANCE ~ 
Tels. 3'2-47 .. •IMI 392-6151 
Coffin Mary D rGambier 0 
Coffing Edna J r76~ Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
CofTmg Emmett rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cofllng James rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
CofTmg Lloyd J (Marie) rll763 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
Coffing Ralph L <Alberta Al r210 
Edgewood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Coffing Warren E (Beverly L) 
rFredericktown 0 
Coffman Vernon E (Beverly A> 
r910 Werner Watertown WiBc 
Colace Gino F (Patricia J) 
rMansfield 0 
Cole Dorothy rMartinsburg 0 
Cole Helen L rC-enterburg 0 
Cole Richd (Dorothy M> rBox 36 
Martinsburg 0 
Coleman Charles A (Pearl GJ 
rDanville 0 
Coleman Harrietta rRt 1 Knox 
Lake Fredericktown 0 
Colgin Carl o (Nellie) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Colgin Charles W Jr rHoward 0 
Colgin Geo s (Leo~a H> r21636 
Zion Rd Gambier 0 
Colgin Winfield (Lola D> 
rBladensburg 0 . 
Colley Wm A (Jane D> rGamb1er 
0 o· · Dr Collier Florence M r22 lXJe 
Mt Vernon 0 . 
Collier Robt Rt 1 Walhondmg 0 
Collins Darrelle D (Leona R> 
r9417 Mt Gilead Rd 
Fredericktown ~ dred A) rRt 
Collins Harcy W <Mil 
1 Mt Vernon 0 2 Collins John D (Jean) rRt 0 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
Collins Robt (Marlene L) 
rMansfield 0 3 
. Robt K (Mary SJ rRt Colhns 
Mt Vernon 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET 1 Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest food Store" 
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Since 1956 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
...... , ... 11:. 
Ont $. Main St. 
Collins Sarni J rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Colopy Alan D (Linda L) 
rDanville 0 
Colopy Bernard E r28100 Cavallo 
Rd Danville 0 
Colopy Charles C (Lucille A) 
r27653 Black Rd Danville 0 
Colopy Charles T (Margt E> rRt 
2 Danville 0 
Colopy Donald L (Erma C) r7733 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Colopy Donna E rDanville 0 
Colopy Earl F (Beatrice M) 
rl4607 Howard-Danville Rd 
Howard 0 
Colopy Edmond J rBox 91 
Danville 0 
Colopy G Stanton CSelora J ) 
r24499 Colopy Rd Danville 0 
Colopy Hugh W rAkron O 
Colopy James L (Judy) rRt 2 
Danville O 
Colopy Joseph P (Alice J ) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Colopy Karl K (Charlene S) 
r1212 S Main St Mt Vernon O 
Colopy Karl K (Charlene S) 
rCenterburg 0 
Colopy Lawrence H rCleveland O 
Colopy Marcia E rRt l Coshocton 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Colopy Ralph J (Mary F> rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Colopy Richd D <Twila 8 ) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Colopy Robt L (Carol) rHoward O 
Colopy Wilford 0 (Gertrude) rRt 
2 Danville O 
Colville Alice H rRt l St 
Louisville 0 
Combs Allen (Maxine) 
rCenterburg 0 
Combs Douglas (Barbara E) 
rCenterburg O 
Combs Earlie J (Joyce 0 ) 
rFredericktown 0 
Commercial Savs & Loans rBox 
182 Danville O 
Commins Edw D (Corinne) rRt 3 
Millstone La Mt Vernon O 
Commins Ruth C rRt 3 Millstone 
La 
Community Conservation Club 
r6308 Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg O 
28 
OF MOUNT YEllH 
" SINCE 18'7' 
Compton Camille rl05 Psi Ai 
Mt Vernon 0 
Compton Carl A (Mariel rlk 
Liberty 0 
Compton Clinton J aoaaJ rll I 
Centerburg 0 
Compton Geo A rllc11 2.'! Ill 
Liberty 0 
I 
Compton John C (Velma II 
rCenterburg 0 
Compton Ralph E (Beverly ~I il I 
2 Centerburg 0 
Comstock Charles E !Velma Kl I 
r2301 Range Line Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Comstock Irene rlloll 18 
Centerburg 0 
Conant Charles S (Mary Kl rtll 
Liberty 0 
Conant James A <Delorea Ml 
rDanville 0 Wit 
Conard Arth M rRt 4 Gran 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Conard Clarence W (Irene Pl rl 
2 Danville 0 
Conger Earl D (Mary Ll rle&tO 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon ~ 
Conger Lloyd V (Maye) rRt 1 
Vernon 0 
Conkle Charles 8 (Cheryl II rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Conkle Clyde C (Joenl rRt 1 Nt 
Vernon 0 i1J1i11e 
Conkle Donald D r14370 H 
Con~ Edw W (Daily D rHoward 
0 
Conkle Edwin P (Mildred ll rt1 
Pleasant St Fredericktotm O 
Conkle John W (Isabelle Ml 
rNew Gambier Rd Mt Veff!llA 
0 Jttl Conkle Kenneth M cHelenl r 
Howard 0 
Conkle Lewis I (Thelma Ml 
rDanville 0 Sl 
Conkle Trudy r125 N Center 
Mt Vernon 0 oward 
Conkle Webster (Daily) rH 
0 2 
Conklin Forest R (Cath El rRt 
Fredericktown 0 Ml 
Cor1<lin Howard M (0oroth~­
r61 Columbus Rd Mt v ... ..-
0 
O>nn John W <Eliz A) r2 Stump 
St Mt Vernon O 
<A>llllell H E rMt Vernon O 
O>nnell Marvin (Janet) r205 
Norton St Mt Vernon O 
O>nnell Rolle r214 S Adams St 
Mt Vernon 0 
O>nner Calvin M (Ledra) rOOl 
Johnson Av Mt Vernon O 
O>nner Charles H <Leona M) 
rMartinsbW"g 0 
O>nner Dollie M rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
O>nner Kenneth B <Dollie M) 
r735 N Sandusky St Mt 
Vernon O 
O>nner Wendell E (Sarah C) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
O>nnen Geneva rBox 23 Howard 
0 
O>nnen John J (Shirley A) rl39 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
O>nnolly F.dith B r521 Hickory 
Maryaville 0 
O>nrad Gerald D (Sandra L ) 
rUUca O 
<A>nrad Ray rButler 0 
<A>nrad Ray D rRt 2 Butler 0 
O>nroy Geraldine D rBox 348 
Gambier 0 
O>nroy Margt M rCleveland 0 
O>ntinental Can Co rMt Vernon 
0 
O>nway Allen R r229 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
O>nway Glenn L r805 W 
Cheetnut St Mt Vernon O 
Cocele Carl L (Judith L) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Q)cgJe Robt W <Mary L) r9680 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
O>ok Charles R (Mary E) 
rF'redericktown O 
Cook Marvin rRt S 
Fredericlct.own O 
O>ok R.y L (Patricia A) r46 E 
College St Fredericktown 0 
O>ok Seth <Florence K) rl40 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Cook Wm L rlll Ebersole Or 
Fredericktown O 
Cook Woodrow C (Clara A) r349 
Jenkins Av Columbus 0 
O>oke Marie F r26 High St 
Fredericktown O 
29 
Cook.man Harold V r316 Seventh 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Cookman Raymond L (Ruth El 
r400 7th St Mt Vernon 0 
Cooksey Kenneth S <Mazie V> 
r23 Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Cooley Robt J (Ruby F) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Coombs Leonard K (Ruth A) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Coon Leonard A (Gladys 0) r3 
Kenyon St Mt Vernon 0 
Coonfare Cedric N rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Coonfare Donald rCenterburg 0 
Coonfare Hazel B r<"'..enterburg 0 
Cooper Alva rRt 2 Danville 0 
Cooper Bessemer Emp Credit 
rUnion Inc 400 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cooper Betty J r2064 Earlywine 
Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Cooper Julia A rDanville 0 
Cooper Pearl M C-0 Pearl Smith 
rCols 0 
Cooper Roy C (Beverly J ) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Coply Elyrie rWadsworth 0 
Coply Hazen rWadsworth 0 
Coply Ruth rWadsworth 0 
Corba Jancie K rFredericktown 
0 
Corba John J (Velma E> rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Corbin Leslie A r 13965 Pleasant 
Valley Rd Cleveland 0 
Corcoran Amands L rRt 6 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Corcoran Ethel r6 Lewis St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Corcoran Kenneth r406 Oak St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Corcoran Robt H 691 N Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Corcoran Robt R r803 N Gay St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Corder F Guy (Lily) rl2 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Corder Frank G <Ruth) r6004 
Bryn Mawr Av Glen Echo Md 
Cordle Clara M rCenterburg 0 
Cordle Harold p (Jacqueline A) 
rCenterburg 0 
Cordle Ruth G rFredericktown 0 





























































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE I 
Telephone397-2091 ~
Emerqency lloed s.,,,,.,. Tel. 397.2095 
Cornelius James K (Charlene) 
rDanville 0 
Cornelius Robt C <Velma A) r402 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon 0 
Cornell Alice M r97 6th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Cornell David (Gertrude) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Cornell Harold (Arline) rDanville 
0 
Cornet Fred Jr <Lorena) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cornet Fred L rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Corple Ruth M rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Coener Edith r8076 Frye Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Coener Ricbd (Marjorie B) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Coes Ira D rRt 5 Mt Vernon o 
Coes Walter Jr <Wilma Y ) rUtica 
0 
Cotton Gilbert G Jr (Kathleen M) 
rRt 1 Glenmont O 
Cotton Helen B rHoward o 
Cottrell Delmar D (Nancy K> rRt 
3 Mt Vernon O 
Courtright Adella p rBox 181 
Centerburg O 
Courtright Geo W (Patricia A) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Cowan Norbert E (Dorothy W) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon o 
Cowill Wm C rRt 2 Gambier O 
Cowman E Louise rCenterburg O 
Cox Faye rDanville O 
Cox H Ross <Helen) r24 Dixie Dr 
Mt Vernon O 
Cox Lincoln M <Elsie I) r8 
Chilson La Mt Vernon O 
Cox Myrtle M r212 S Adams St 
Mt Vernon O 
Coxey Horace L Jr CFranoee) rRt 
2 Centerburg O 
Coxey Thos W (Betty 0) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Coykendall Rex (Faye A) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Coyl Dorcus F <Florence) rBox 
488 Mt Vernon o 
Craft Charles C & Jacob rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Craft Jacob A <Doria E) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
30 
Craft Kath A rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Crago Fred L (Lillian) r14 
College St Mt VerDOD 0 
Crago Noah <Lucy M> ~ 
Wooster Rd Mt VerDGD 0 
Craig Dan1 (Mary F> r2 
Woodland Cir Mt Vernan 0 
Craig Irene r 112 6th St 
Fredricktown 0 
Craig Robt 0 (Mildred Ml rlJll 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vdl 
0 
Craig Robt R (Ethel Ml r43S 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernoa 0 
Cramer Dema rRt 15 Mt Veman 
0 
Cramer Iva M r3071n E 
Hamtranck St Mt Vernon 0 
Cramer Robt F (Nellie A) rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Crane Charley (Coral rDenYille 0 
Crawford Clarence rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Crawford Delbert (F.dith Ml rSM 
Locust St Mt Vernoa 0 
Crawford Donald E (KathieeD fl 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Crawford John rChicago IU 
Crawford Paul G (Mabel El rl!S 
Greenway Dr Mt V.nllG 0 
Crawford Ronald L (Wanda Jl 
rRt 3 Summit Or Mt Vertl#J 
0 
Craze C Thoe (Carolyn $) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Crego Corwin J (Virginia Ll rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Crego Paul W (Frieda Ml rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Crego Wm C r2429 LarimOI" St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Creighton Thoe H (Kath Al r2157 
Amherst Av Berkeley Calif 
Crider Frank L (Mary El rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Crider Wayne L (Helen CJ rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Crider Wayne L (Lee Al rRt 4 
Mt. Vernon 0 
Crider Willia C rBox 232 Howard 
0 
Crider Willia R (Betty Jl rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Crise Geo W rDanville 0 
Crise Mary M rDanville 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
21 Slltll lw. Frtcltricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
Criae Thelma Mn rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Criae Thelma S rDanville 0 
Crilt Connie rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Crilt Geraldine M rRt 3 Newark 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crill Larry R rDanville 0 
Critchfield Emma rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Crone Fred C (Helen I) rRt 1 
WOOlter 0 
Cl-ooenberger Kenneth (Virginia 
R) rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Cl'OOb Martha M r1502 Fowler 
Dr Columbus 0 
Croeby Bruce (Patricia) rRt 2 
Cn. Frank rl731 Westhill Blvd 
Wf!ltlake 0 
Cr. IA>uiae H rll3 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
ClOllOll Jennie M rRt l 15270 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crouch Almeda M rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
~ Charle1 S <Dorothy M> 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Crouch Harold rWinter Haven 
Fla 
~ Harold W (Jacqueline A) 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Crouch Paul F rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
~Curtis N r3849 Wolford 
<Alumbue o 
Crouthen Lyle (Tereea) rWooeter 
0 
Croutben Martha C r 107 
<Alumbua Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crow John E <Marian R) 
rilaovil)e O 
Crowl Doyle E rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
~~l rRt 2 CA!nterbu~ 0 
_.,...>CJ Wm H (Marjorie L} rl62 
"--<Aiumbtaa Rd Mt Vernon 0 
;::::_~ F rUtica 0 
-.._... Marvin D (Margt H> 
rte Mulbeny St Fredericktown 
0 
Cnunp Galbraith M (Joan L> 
rG.mbier 0 ~ David A (Janet A> 
rl08 Salem Av Fredericktown 
0 
31 
Crunkilton Donald (Helen M) 
rl7939 Mlshey Rd Rt 2 Butler 
0 
Crunkilton Effie A r21955 Butler 
Rd Butler 0 
Crunkilton S Jamea (Geralchne JI 
rRt l Butler 0 
Crunkilton Sterl G (Helen 0) rRt 
2 Butler 0 
Cruttwell M J (Anne) rGambier 
0 
Csaba Zsolt M <Patricia A> rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Culbertson Edna rlOl Crawford 
St Millersburg 0 
Culbertson John L rMt Vernon 
0 
Culberb.ion Leona M r709 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Culbertson Ruth E rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cullen Howard D <Shirley A> rMt 
Vernon 0 
Cullen Joseph J (Loretta J) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Cullison Dorothy rHoward 0 
Cullison Edith M rMartinsburg 0 
Cullison Luella H rHoward 0 
Cullison Myrl rMartinsburg 0 
Cullison Ralph W (Nellie) r3226 
Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Cummings Sam! B rGam~ier 0 
Cummings Victor L (Mer1am L> 
rMartinsburg 0 
Cunningham Darwin E rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cunningham Edw rRt 2 Butler 0 
Cunningham Ernest W (Mary A) 
rl4279 Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Cunrungham Gary L (Rebecca~ 
r7421 43d Av Kenosha WIB 
Cunningham J Marvin (Mabel A) 
rl8431 Carson Rd Butler 0 
Cunningham Jack R rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
C ningham John c (Rachel Ll 
un rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Cunningham Nevin (Eleanor) 
rCenterburg 0 
Cunningham Robt B (June) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
0 C Cora rCent.erburg 
upp Do Id w (Donna) rRt 4 Curran na 





























PO·ND TIRE SHOP 
GOUIAl-DAYTOM-M<UlHT Tlll5-11An IKA,,_ 
1131 Ca•Mer DUCO HTillllS 1'1111 
Currie James A (Lucy A) 
rMound St Fredricktown 0 
Curry John H rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Curtis Carroll E rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cu.rtis Clayton R (Marion I) rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Curtis Investment Corp rMt 
Vernon 0 
Curtis Paul B rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Curt.is Ray rRt 2 Howard 0 
Curtiss Leon 8 (Martha Z) r5 
Grandview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Cutlip Edna r21000 Beck Rd 
Glenmont 0 
Cutlip Wade (Frances) rRt I 
Utica 0 
Dailey Betty L rBrinkhaven 0 
Dailey Cecil L (Geraldine B) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Harry L (Joan) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Dailey Helen W r614 Smith St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Kenneth M <Wanda M) 
rRt 4 Granville Rd 
Dailey Mary r21919 Sycamore Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Paul E rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Dailey Ralph E <Pauline E) rlOOO 
Newark Rd 
Dailey Ralph 0 rDanville O 
Dailey Richd E & Gene L rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Dailey Richd G (Betty L) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Dailey Susie M rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Daino August <Nellie) rilO 
Belvedere Dr 
Daino Robt A (Peggy E) rRt 2 
Dajczak Joeeph C <Marie E) 
rBrook Park 0 
Dalrymple Donald N rColumbus 
Rd Rt 2 
Dalrymple Donald N <Marie) 
rl0771 Dunham Rd 
Dalrymple J F rColumbus Rd 
Dalrymple Lawrence A (Mary F> 
r95 W Sandusky St 
Fredericktown O 
Dalrymple Lloyd ?Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
32 
Dalrymple Robt E ()bel rt I 
Dalton Okay L (Mary El rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Danbach &lw P (Ethel Al 1'1 
Mt Venon 0 
Danco Mobile Home COIDIDUill 
rRt 3 Lancaster 0 
Daniel Jerry L (Juuila Bl ~ 
Larimore Rd Rt 4 llt V• 
0 
Daniell Betty B rl91 Wellllr 
Park Av ColUJDbul 0 
Daniels Darwin D (Betty Bl rPJ 
2 Howud 0 
Daniels Dwight (lAil) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Daniels &lw B (Bemice El 
rGambier 0 rBI 3 Daniels &twin R <LucilJel 
Mt Vernon 0 
Daniels Harold D (Loil El rBI 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Daniels J Walter rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 1 Daniels John F <FAtber Ml rll 
Fredericktown 0 4 Daniels Paul E (Betty Kl rlll 
Mt Vernon 0 J) rBtl 
Daniels Ralph R <Marli 
Fredericktown 0 
Daniels Richd K rRt 3 Colfille 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 s 
Daniels Richd L (Sarah Ml rll 
Mt Vernon 0 
Danville Church Of 'J1ie )ktllllll 
rDanville 0 54& 
Danville Masonic LodP No 
rDanville 0 Ll rRI 5 
Dardinger Carl F {E1lell 
Mt Vernon 0 s 
Darling Carl C (Rhea H> rllt 
Fredericktown 0 Mt 
Darling Carl C (Rhea) rlli S 
Vernon 0 rRt I 
Darling Corwin C (Ruth Ll 
Howud 0 
Darling Glenn (Sua} r26 r 
4th St FredericktotrD lit I 
Darling Harold L (Ruth E> r 
Fredericktown 0 
Darling Walter H (Grace> 
rHoward 0 _ -~ 
Darling Wm E rRt 2 r~i--· 
0 
Darlington Ruth r7~-a- 0 
Foreetview Dr T~ 
thlnpgo 
bett~th Co is~ . 
• lllW.YIHSI. Sprite · Tab· Fania· Fresco Coca·Cola Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Tt l.397-4111 
Dvr Robt F CLayoma K) rl4077 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
llupremont Vital (Clemine) 
rValley Dale Dr 
Deuhenmier Floyd A 
rMartimburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Deubenmier Gladys rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Daubenspeck Gary N <Marilyn) 
rCenterburg 0 
Daugherty Cbarlee E (Geraldine 
U) rrarT W Gambier St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Delllhriety Kenneth 0 <Betty J ) 
rRt 5 New Delaware Rd 
llevidlon Fon!lllt (Helen) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Devidlon Gary F (Joan) 
!Gambier 0 
Deviclloa Glenn D (Jennie E> 
rBlademburg 0 
Devicllon Grace L rFlorence St 
Spece 23 Mt Vernon 
llevidlon Ivan H (Mary E) 
rllladelllburg 0 
Deviclloa Joann rNewark Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Devicllon Je11eph L r25049 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
llevidlon Mary E rBladensburg 0 
llevidlon 01car F r30482 Jug 
Run Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Davidian Robt D rBladensburg 0 
llevidloo Rolly F (Helen) rRD 2 
Danville 0 
llevidlon Ronald M (Cherie L) 
IOambier 0 
Davidloo Wm F rRt 5 Mt 
Vernoo O 
Daviea Verne E r2501 Pioneer 
Trail New Smyrna Beach Fla 
Daviea Virsil W (Lucy G) rl51 
Da Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
vino Ray Clmopne) rNewark 
0 
~ Anh rBox 179 Danville 0 
..... Anh G <Beverly A> rRt 6 
Mt Vernon O 
DaYia Belle rRt 2 
Davia Britt <Doria) rRt 2 Howard 0 
Davia Britt A (Ruth C) rHoward 0 
Davia Cecil M <F.clith E) rHoward 0 
Davis Clayton R <Norma L) r27 
Harrison St Mt Vernon 0 
Davis David E <Vivian J) r4914 
K.ingshill Dr Columbus 0 
Davis Donald J <Elzie 0) rll02 
W Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Donald L (Joy I} rRt 5 
Davis Donald P (Dorothy El 
r24437 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg 0 
Davis Dorothy M rRt 2 
Davis Douglas S <Roberta Ll 
rCenterburg 0 
Davis Drilling rUtica 0 
Davis Earl E <Ruth S> r6889 
Bethel Rd Gambier 0 
Davis Earl J (Myrtle) rBox 54 
Martinsburg 0 
Davis Edgar B rl3925 Carding 
Mill Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Ellis F <Miriam L) rRt 1 
Cleveland Av 
Davis Estill (Ruth E) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Davis Ethel U rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Davis Frances E r9133 Quaker 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Davis Francis E {Eva M> rRt 3 
Frederickt.own 0 
Davis Freda rDanville 0 
Davis Geo W (Mary El r55 E 4th 
Fredericktown 0 
Davis Glen L <Constance J) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Davis Harold rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Davis James H {Barbara J) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Davis Joe T (Helen L> 
rCenterburg 0 
Davis J ohn H (Marie) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 E 
Davis John H Caywood Chas 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Cl · rCanton 0 Dav~ L =d rRt 1 Gambier 0 g:~: ~is E (Lettie V> rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Davis Myrtle rBox 54 
Martinsburg 0 
Davis Myrtle rRt 1 How~ 0 
Davis Neil C rRt 2 Danville 0 









































BROOKS' REMODRING 11111151 Fiii-
REFUSE I DANVILU, OHIO TB.M 
REMOVAL 34 
Davi.a Orley L r137 Salem Av Day Kyle (Beulah) r7ffl 8111111 
Fredericktown 0 Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Davi.a Paul E <Margt R) rRt 1 Day Milton (Pearl) r6123 
Gambier 0 Simmons Church Rd 
Davia Paul W (Ethel U) r9 Old Centerburg 0 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 Day Robt M (Irene Kl r'l53 
Davi.a Paul W rRt 2 Mt Vernon Upper Fred Rd Mt VenaC 
0 Day Steven (Judith) rRt 3111 
Davi.a Paul W r4499 Summit Vernon 0 
Rolph M. Brooks Ridge Rd Columbus 0 Deak.ins Wetzel C r406 N 
Own•r Davia Ralph E (Shirley El rRt 2 Harrison St Mt VerDOD 0 
Fredericktown 0 Deal Dorsa M rFreclel iek1lll 0 
WHkly Davi.a Ralph L Gda El rFranklin Dean Donald R (Kathleen Al Garbag• Bldg Colu.mbua 0 rFredericktown 0 and 
Traah Davi.a Ralph S <Barbara J) rRt 1 Dean Emenion T (]loalliel 
Col&.ctiona Butler 0 rCenterburg 0 
'" 
Davia Ray W (Patricia Ml r8517 Dean James H rlOOO W Vm1 l 
llwce.ttL Yankee St Fredericktown 0 Mt Vernon 0 
43050 Davi.a Roderick J (Nancy S) rRt Dean James R (Joyce Ml rlll 1 
2 Mt Vernon 0 Mt Vernon 0 
TIL. Davis Roecoe <Dorothy) rRt 1 Mt Dean Kenneth S rRt 1 U1ill O 
397-0140 Vernon 0 Dean Robt S r3816 W 15'hb ~ 
Davi.a Roecoe Jr <Marie V) rRt 1 Cleveland 0 Al rt 
Butler 0 Dearman Byron K (Carol 
Davia Rosetta rBladensburg O 1 Fredericktown 0 
Davia Roy L (Joyce A) rRt 1 Dearman Perry L ~c 
BILL Howard 0 r887 Fairbom Rd . Davi.a Saml L (Inez E) De Armint Wm T ~ 
GREIG rMartinsburg 0 r2'6 N Grant St Davis Thoma E (Sharilynn R) ~n Sturtz.er L (Mar1 Cl rJft rl4175 Vance Rd Mt Vernon O 
430 ,,_,_,, *' Davi.a Thomas E rl3925 Carding Vernon 0 .-Mill Rd Mt Vernon O Deavers Delma rRt 2 Mt V 
Davia W R rCanton O 0 Jl rll 
INC. Davi.a Wilbur (Helen) r37 N Deavers Donald L <Martba Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 2 Mt Vernon 0 Davia Wm J <Maxine W) rMt De Board Arth (Beulahl rMt 
"Putting Vernon 0 Liberty 0 
You First Davy Dale C rRt 2 Mt Vernon O De Board Charles E (JOlll Fl 
Keeps Dawaon Eug <Bernice Ml rRt 2 rCenterburg 0 5 )II Danville O Debolt Dayle A (Loil J) rlll Us First'' Dawaon Kenneth (Mary S) Vernon 0 
Complete Line rDanville 0 De Bolt Ephriam E ,QnterbUll 
Chevrolet Dawson Ruth A Mrs rRt 4 Mt 0 0 Motorcau Vernon O Debolt Frances M ,Qntefbu!I and Truck• Dawaon Wm E rRt 2 Danville o Debolt Kenneth L rC-0 Penn SALES Day Charles M <Donna Fl r5743 Ohio & Detroit R R O SERVICE Taylor Rd Gahanna o Debolt Marian I rCen~ PARTS Day Forest M (Luretta Ml Debolt Ralph E rRt 1 U~~ 
LEASING rSunbury O De Bolt Ruth M ~2 W 
105 w. Day Harold C <Beatrice) St Fredericktown 0 . o rBrunswick O Debolt Ted W (Elsie Ml r~ Vint St. Day Harry G <Helen P) rBox 245 Debolt Thoe E (Verna Ol 
TEL. Centerburg O 0 ~I 
397-4232 Day Helen rBrinkhaven o Deeds Andrew F (Leona Al r Day Herbert S <Mabel) rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Ymon Ollice. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 H. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Deeds F.dw L (Fannie) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Deel Dorothy rBucyrus 0 
Deel Nathan D (Dorothy) 
r<:olumbus 0 
Deel Nathan D (Dorothy) 
rFredericktown 0 
Deem Ira B <Melliaaa C) r23 
Harrison St Mt Vernon 0 
Deem Sarah E r29 Adamson St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ilegreve Stanley C (Lecta C) 
rl7043 Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
De Haven Cecil J rRt 5 
Deihl Pearl r23 Rooeevelt St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Deitch Mabel C r555 Snyder Dr 
Loudonville 0 
Deitrick Frank W (Ruby) rll 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Deitrick Walter J (Evelyn L) rl5 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Delano Everett L (Carol L) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Delarwelle Raymond L (Margie A) 
rRt 1 Butler O 
Delauder Alf D <Leota P) r3 
Plaza Dr Mt Vernon 0 
De Long Leora I rRt 1 Butler 0 
Delong Raymond (Anna T) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Delong U1ma rButler 0 
Delph John H (Judith E) rRt 1 
Walhonding O 
Dement Chester (Charlene) rRt 1 
Butler O 
Deminaki Richd M (Marilyn L) 
rl9032 Allen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
De Moay Jennie M r'J:l 
Greenland Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Denick Ralph L (Martha H) 
rMound St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Denison Karl M (Virginia F) rRD 
2 
Denman Earl (Ardella) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Denman Harley E (Dora M) 
rDanville O 
Denman Harold E rRD 5 
Denman Lucile K r906 W High 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Denman Mary H rRt 5 
Denney Virgil L (Bonnie L) 
rBladensburg 0 
Dennis Harold (Edna) rDanville 
0 
Dennis Isaac W (Teresa M) 
Dennis Sarah M rAtlanta Ga 
Dennis Walter rHoward 0 
Dennis Wm (Teresa M) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Dennison Wm E rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Denuit James 0 rRD 5 Kinney 
Rd 
De Polo Antonio (Elaine) rll354 
De Polo Rd Gambier 0 
De Polo Nicholas (Marguerite P) 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
De Rosa Joseph M (Judith M> 
rll4 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
De Rossett Woodrow (Mary Ann) 
rSunbury 0 
Derr CarroU E rRt 1 Butler 0 
Detlor Raymond L (Ellen) 
rBladensburg 0 
Detmer Grover H (Janet B) 
rl9020 Glen Rd Gambier 0 
Dett.erman Ivan M (Doris E> 
rBox 2632 Mansfield 0 
Devoe Elaine r70 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
De Voe Francis E r70 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Devora Roy (Donna) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
De Vore Brady Jr (Helen M> rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
De Vore Byron rRt 1 Wooster Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Devore Cecil A rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Devore Delmar D (Esther R) rl6 
Buena Vista Av Mt Vernon 0 
De Vore Florence M rStar Route 
Utica 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• _ 20s s. Mu!Hrry 
.. Ollice - Wm SW. l't!Wk s.,.,. ~ute 1~11 



































































----------- - ----- --BANBURY W-1i COM_!! 
REMODlllNG ~ flllE • 
1 DANVlllE, OHIO 
Davis Orley L r137 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Davis Paul E (Margt R) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Davis Paul W (Ethel U> r9 Old 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Paul W rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Davis Paul W r4499 Summit 
Ridge Rd Columbus 0 
Davis Ralph E (Shirley E) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Davis Ralph L Qda E) rFranklin 
Bldg Columbus 0 
Davis Ralph S (Barbara J ) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Davis Ray W (Pa~ricia M) r8517 
Yankee St Fredericktown O 
Davis Roderick J (Nancy S) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Roecoe (Dorothy) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Davis Roscoe Jr (Marie V) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Davis Roeetta rBladensburg O 
Davis Roy L (Joyce A) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Davis Saml L (Inez E) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Davis Thoma E (Sharilynn R) 
rl4175 Vance Rd Mt Vernon O 
Davis Thomas E rl3925 Carcijng 
Mill Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Davia W R rCanton 0 
Davis Wilbur (Helen) r37 N 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Davis Wm J <Maxine W) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Davy Dale C rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Dawson Eug <Bernice M) rRt 2 
Danville O 
Dawson Kenneth (Mary S) 
rDanville O 
Dawson Ruth A Mrs rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon O 
Dawson Wm E rRt 2 Danville o 
Day Charles M <Donna F> r5743 
Taylor Rd Gahanna o 
Day Forest M (Luretta M) 
rSunbury O 
Day Harold C (Beatrice) 
rBrunawick O 
Day Harry G <Helen P > rBox 245 
Centerburg O 
Day Helen rBrinkhaven o 
Day Herbert S <Mabel) rRt 2 
TL M 
Day Kyle (Beu.lahl r7a1 S-. 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Day Milton (Peerll riil23 
Simmons Church IW 
Centerburg 0 
Day Robt M (Irene Kl r75S 
Upper Fred Rd Mt V•O 
Day Steven (Judith) rRt 1111 
Vemon 0 
Deakins Wetzel C ..a N 
Harrison St Mt VerlGll 0 
Deal Dorsa M rFredetil.tlolll O 
Dean Donald R <Kathlem Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Dean Emenon T (Bonnie! 
rCenterburg 0 l 
Dean James H rlllOO W Y• 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dean James R (Jayce Ill rll I 
Mt Vemon 0 
Dean Kenneth S rRt 1 Utit:I O 
Dean Robt s r3816 w 157th a 
Cleveland 0 
Dearman Byron K Ceuol A> ill 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Dearman Perry L ~O 
r887 Fairborn Rd "-
De Armint Wm T ~.._!. 
r245 N Grant St n--
0 rtll 
Deason Sturtzer L CMar1 Cl 
Vemon 0 
Deavers Delma rRt 2 Mt V-
O ,,.. _ _..,.JI rfJ 
Deavers Donald L u•--
2 Mt Vemon 0 _.,. 
De Board Arth (Beulahl rlll' 
Liberty 0 
De Board Charles E (JOlll Fl 
rCenterburg 0 s 111 
Debolt Dayle A (Loil J) rRt 
Vernon 0 
De Bolt Ephriam E r<:entertiw' 
0 0 
Debolt Frances M rCentertiurl 
Debolt Kenneth L rC-0 PeDll 
Ohio & Detroit R R O 
Debolt Marian I rCen~ 
Debolt Ralph E rRt 1 U~~~ 
De Bolt Ruth M r42 W :llll'l-
St Fredericktown 0 o 
Debolt Ted W (Ellie Ml rU~ 
Debolt Thoe E (Verna O> rUtiCI 
0 fll I Deeds Andrew F (Leona A> r 
Mt Vernon 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Deeds Edw L (Fannie) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Deel Dorothy rBucyrus 0 
Deel Nathan D (Dorothy) 
r<:olumbus 0 
Deel Nathan D (Dorothy) 
rFredericktown 0 
Deem Ira B (Mellissa C) r23 
Harri.son St Mt Vernon 0 
Deem Sarah E r29 Adamson St 
Mt Vernon 0 
l>egreve Stanley C (Lecta C> 
rl7043 Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
De Haven Cecil J rRt 5 
Deihl Pearl r23 Rooeevelt St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Deitch Mabel C r555 Snyder Dr 
Loudonville 0 
Deitrick Frank W (Ruby) rll 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Deitrick Walter J (Evelyn L) r15 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Delano Everett L (Carol L) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Delarwelle Raymond L (Margie A) 
rRt 1 BuUer O 
Delauder Alf D <Leota P) r3 
Plaza Dr Mt Vernon 0 
De Long Leora I rRt 1 Butler 0 
Delong Raymond (Anna T) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Delong Ulma rButler O 
Delph John H (Judith E) rRt 1 
Walhonding O 
Dement Cheater (Charlen e) rRt 1 
BuUer 0 
Deminaki Richd M (Marilyn L) 
rl9032 Allen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
De Moay Jennie M rZT 
Greenland Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Denick Ralph L (Martha H) 
rMound St Rt 2 Frederick town 
0 
Denieon Karl M (Virginia F) rRD 
2 
Denman Earl (Ardella) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Denman Harley E (Dora M) 
rDanville O 
Denman Harold E rRD 5 
Denman Lucile K r906 W High 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Denman Mary H rRt 5 
Denney Virgil L (Bonnie L) 
rBladensburg 0 
Dennis Harold (Edna) rDanville 
0 
Dennis Isaac W (Teresa Ml 
Dennis Sarah M rAtlanta Ga 
Dennis Walter rHoward 0 
Dennis Wm (Teresa M) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Dennison Wm E rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Denuit James 0 rRD 5 Kinney 
Rd 
De Polo Antonio (Elaine) r11354 
De Polo Rd Gambier 0 
De Polo Nicholas (Marguerite P l 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
De Rosa Joseph M (Judith M> 
r114 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
De Rossett Woodrow (Mary Ann) 
rSunbury 0 
Derr Carroll E rRt 1 Butler 0 
Detlor Raymond L (Ellen) 
rBladensburg 0 
Detmer Grover H (Janet B) 
rl9020 Glen Rd Gambier 0 
Detterman Ivan M (Doris E) 
r Box 2632 Mansfield 0 
Devoe Elaine r70 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
De Voe Francis E r70 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Devora Roy (Donna) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
De Vore Brady J r (Helen Ml rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
De Vore Byron rRt 1 Wooster Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Devore Cecil A rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Devore Delmar D (Esther R> r16 
Buena Vista Av Mt Vernon 0 
De Vore Florence M rStar Route 
Utica 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 203 s M_..,ry 
.. 
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II. Wasllin&ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Devore John C rBrinkhaven 0 
Devore Ralph (Mae) rDanville 0 
Devore Ronald C rStar Route 
Utica 0 
Dew James F rColumbus 0 
De Winter Thos R r606 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon 0 
De Witt Hugh A rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
De Witt Lyle r965 Debolt Rd Rt 
1 Utica 0 
Dexter Harry (Flora Belle) r404 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Dezse Paul J <Veronica R) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dial Hazel rMartinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Dial Philip A (Betty C) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Dial Robt D (Cath) rHopewell Rd 
Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Dial Winifred rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Dible Cath A r24 E College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Dice Charles K (Doris M) r210 
Maplewood Av Mt Vernon 0 
Dice Jesse T (Ruth M> rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Dick Alvin E (Judith) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Dick Jacqueline A r21281 
Hopewell Rd Rt 1 Gambier 0 
Dick Stanton J <Mae E) r703 E 
High Mt Vernon O 
Dickenson Eldon <Dorothy) rl4550 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Dickison Rolla E (Lillie M> r402 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon O 
Didinger Gary W (Carol A) 
rDanville O 
Didinger & Son Inc rDanville O 
Didinger Walter B rDanville O 
Didinger Walter H (Isa) rDanville 
0 
Didinger Walter H (Mary I) rBox 
363 Danville O 
Diehl Charles F <Virginia M) rRt 
2 Box Sll Fredericktown O 
Diehl Charles W (Evelyn M> r44 
W Fourth St Fredericktown O 
Diehl Clarence (Grace G) 
rFredericktown O 
Diehl Clyde A (Eileen) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Tel. 391-1111 
Diehl Ira rFredericktown 0 
Diehl Leah Mn rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Diehl Raymond L (E Jean) rl!l 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Diel Carroll D (Barbara J) 
rGambier 0 
Di Frango Frank (Loia Rl rBt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Di Giandomenico Anthony J 
(Mary J> r2359 Doc UI Rd 
Newark 0 
Di Giandomenico Leonardo 
(Severina) rRt 5 Newark 0 
Dile L D (Mary R> r98 Hilb St 
Fredericktown 0 
Dile Ronald rRD 1 Danville 0 
Dilger Charles (F.dna) 
rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Charles W (Patricia Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Edna 0 rCenterburr 0 
Dilger Edw T (June E) 
rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Edw T Jr (Margt) 
rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Thelma B rDally St 
Centerburg 0 
Dill L J r20 S Third St 
Columbus 0 
Dill Lee H (Gertrude R) 
rCenterburg 0 
Dill Myrtle E rFredericktoWD O 
Dill Walter M (Grace) rSl N O 
Chestnut St FredericktoWll 
Dillehay Mabel r121 CheltnUt St 
Newcomerstown 0 
Dillow Paul (Bobbie) r419 
Wooster Av Mt Vernon 0 
Dills Ernest CGypey) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Dilts Glenn R (Doria) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Di Piero Frank (Margt M> 
rColumbus 0 
Di Piero John C (Margt Fl 
rCanal Winchester 0 
Di Pietro Fred J rColumbus O 
Di Pietro Valentino (Maxine) 
rColumbus 0 
Disbro Blanche rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Divan Emory A & A E rHoward 
0 
Divelbiss Geo E (Ruth) r225 W 
0 Sandusky St FredericktoWD 
\ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f11• l•-ly fe4e11I lolld ltnk AHOCIOllO• of Ml ....... 
CredJI lifo lmuronro Avooloblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Divelbill Joe M (Judith S) r31 N 
Chestnut St Fredericktown 0 
Divelbill Stanley (Waneta) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Dixon Gordon L (Betty J) rRt 2 
<:enterburg 0 
Dixon Marie r<:enterburg 0 
Doane James K (Marjorie L) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Dobberstein Ora J rW First St 
Fredericktown 0 
Dobeon Sa.ml H (Dorothy Bl rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Dohn Arth H CMaraba L) r Rt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Dojimar Farms Inc rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Dolbeare Charlee E (Elaie L) 
rl8239 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Domllic Paul L (Fairy L) r2713 
Homecraft Dr Columbua 0 
Dominy Frances M Mn rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dominy Ronald (Sarah) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Dominy Sarah A rRt 3 
Donahey Willard L (Gladys) rRt 
Gambier 0 
Donley Bill E CWilma J) rRt 2 
Danville O 
Donoelly Daniel F rl5 Amee St 
Mt Vernon O 
Donovan Geo R (Carol J ) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Doolittle Marjorie A rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Doolittle Marjorie A rHoward 0 
Doney Ethel L r21 Roosevelt St 
Mt Vernon O 
Doney Everett E (Betty J ) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Do11ey Mildred rPainesville 0 
Dougherty Jeeae A r24 Harri.eon 
St Mt Vernon O 
Dougtu Donovan (Virginia L) 
rGambier O 
Douclu Hector D (Patricia J ) 
rRt 2 Loudonville O 
37 
Douglass Geo L <Velma ll rl07 N 
Central Av Utica 0 
Douglass Herman B CEmma Ll 
rBox 106 Collegedale Tenn 
Doup Charles A (Ruth El rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Doup Donald J (Lucille J) rlll 
Rose Av Fredericktown 0 
Doup Dwame R (Dorothy I> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ooup Earl <Pauline) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Doup Encil E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Eva rll7 N Mc Kenzie St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Doup Florence E r208 E Burgess 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Doup Florence M rl311 
Kingwood Dr Ypsilanti Mich 
Doup Geo R (Florence) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Doup Helen rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Doup J Daniel (Mary L) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Doup James E rl9 Crestview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Doup Julia E rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Doup Lucille rGambier 0 
Doup Marie F rl6615 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Doup Mervin w (M Karlene) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Doup Michl N (Sally J) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Doup Paulette rBrinkhaven 0 
Doup Richd L (Shirley J) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Doup Robt D (Rosalie El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 . 
Doup Robt R (Naomi) rGamb1er 
0 
Doup Rowena rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Warren L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Dove Charles E <Mary J> rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
BOND ci'ME.Nf woR~S 
A. C ressor Service Cement Work of All Kinds - " omp Tel. 392-9131 
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€olonial ;llllusic, Jnc. 
Music Instruction - Bond Instruments 
Pio nos - Stereos - Records - Sheet Music - Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·195' 
Dove Geo D (Helen J ) rRt 5 
Dove Jack E (Betty I) 
rCenterburg 0 
Dove Paul D rRt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Dove Wm (Leora) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Dowden Harold W (Mary B) 
r6420 Perry Rd Centerburg 0 
Dowden Maude L rCenterburg O 
Dowds Darrell L (Alice L) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Downes James E (Rheba Al 
r5731 Valkeith Houston Tex 
Doyle Merle K (Julia A) 
rFredericktown O 
Drabeck Dan (Geraldine) r163 
Mansfield Av Mt Vernon O 
Drake Burdetta rHoward O 
Drake Charles (Effie G) rDanville 
0 
Drake Donald M (Ethel Tl rRt 2 
Howard O 
Drake Edwin C (Burdetta J ) 
rHoward O 
Drake Gordon rGambier O 
Drake Howard K rDanville o 
Drake James Jr (Jean) rDanville 
0 
Drake James C (Alice L) 
rDanville O 
Dreier Roy (Opal) rZanesville o 
Drown Wm L <Rebecca J ) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Drumm Mae rRt 3 Harrisburg 
Pa 
Dryden Fred T (Phyllis) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Duchscherer Eug C r425 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Dudgeon Carolyn rRt 1 
Centerburg O 
Dudgeon Edgar (Frances) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Dudgeon Ethel <Mary L ) r Rt 1 
Gambier O 
Dudgeon Eva rBladensburg o 
Dudgeon G Daniel (Shirley D> 
D rQuarry Chapel Rd Gambier O 
udgeon John A rRt 7 Newark 
0 
Dudgi:on Leo W <Vera G) r8670 
BlShop Rd Centerburg o 
Dudgeon Virginia A rRt 2 
Dudley Bertha R rii5 E Sand k 
St Fredericktown o WI y 
38 
Duff Ransford (Adelaide) rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Duffy Wm B rMc Kenzie Rd llt 
Vernon 0 
Dugan Dale (Dorothy) rRt l 
Utica 0 
Dugan Duane E (Vickie) 
rBladensburg 0 
Dugan Gladys rMartinsbura 0 
Dugan Guy E (Linda Dl rl!ol 91 
Bladensburg 0 
Dugan Harry (Kath) r24742 
Divan Rd Utica 0 
Dugan Jerrie L rRt l Utica 0 
Dugan Layrd V Jr (Marie) rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Dugan Lee (Wave) rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Dugan W G rBladensburg 0 
Dulaney Franklin D (Marie) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Dumbaugh Clarence C (Grace Rl 
rFredericktown 0 
Dumbaugb David A 
rFredericktown 0 
Dumbaugh F Norton 
rFredericktown 0 
Dunagan Wm 0 (Joan) r704 
Longview Av Akron 0 
Duncan Everett (Maey G) 
rHilliard 0 
Dunham Lillian r1115 W 
Delridge Av Orlando Fla 
Dunlap Claudia S rRt l Utica 0 
Dunlap Doris Mrs rRt l Utica 0 
Dunlap James H rRt 2 Utica 0 
Dunlap Joseph 0 (Evelyn L) 
rNew Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Dunn Davis G rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dunn Donald E (Barb J) rl8741 
Yauger Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dunn Harry E (Mildred Ll rl~ 
Adamson St Mt Vernon 0 
Dunn Harry T (Barbara El rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Dunn Helen K rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dunn Herman J (Jewell Ml rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Dunn Jerry C rFredericktown 0 
Dunn Jewel M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Dunn Lewis A (Roberta Bl 
rGambier 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
SY Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Dunn Mildred L rDarby Dale Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dunn Paul L <Doria A) 
rFredericktown 0 
Dunn Ray R (E Pauline) rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Dunn Ray R CEdna P) rRt 2 
Fredericksburg 0 
Dupler Ronald <Dorie J) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dupler Thoe L (Sharon K) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Angela V rHoward 0 
Durbin Anna A rRt 1 Newark 0 
Durbin Arth <May) rDanville 0 
Durbin Byron rDanville 0 
Durbin Cathryn r21 Harrison St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Charles A rl5460 
Howard- Danville Rd Danville 
0 
Durbin Clement P rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Durbin Clift.on D (Dorothy J) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Cora M rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Durbin Donald W (Eileen) 
rCenterburg 0 
Durbin Douglu P (Carolyn R) 
rDanville 0 
Durbin Francia (Cora) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Durbin Gary J rCenterburg 0 
Durbin Helena A rl046 
Folk.atone Apt C Columbus 0 
Durbin Ignatius rRockford Ill 
Durbin Jamee E (Jenny L) rl05 
Cryatal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin John C (Patty S) 
rDanville 0 
Durbin John R (Linda L) 
rDanville 0 
Durbin Joeeph (Annie F) rRt 5 
Durbin Judaon C <Drusilla E> 
rHoward O 
Durbin Kenneth A (Mary R) rkt 
1 Danville 0 
Ttl. 392·9111 
Durbin Kenneth J (Eliz E) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Durbin Larry H (Beverly L> 
rl8475 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Durbin Lester A (Betty J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Lester A (Betty J) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Lloyd (Dortha) r38 E 
Fourth St Fredericktown 0 
Durbin Louise E (Martha E) rl38 
Avalon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Mary C rDanville 0 
Durbin Mary J r315 N Norton 
St Danville 0 
Durbin Paul C rDanville 0 
Durbin Paul F (Cath M) r28198 
Harrisburg Rd Danville 0 
Durbin Paul J (Kathleen M) 
rDanville 0 
Durbin Robt T (Carol A> 
rDanville 0 
Durieux Julia A r9 Marita Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Duris Joeeph (Della) rBlacklick 0 
Dunhimer Robt E (Mary W> 
rDanville 0 
Dustin Frances E rCenterburg 0 
Dunin Gertrude rCenterburg 0 
Dunin Harold E (Rosa) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Dwiton Gerald B (Jane V) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dutrow T L rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Dvorak Kenneth R <Dorothy) rRt 
2 Danville 0 
Dye H Holten Jr (Alma Fl rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dye Jesse rCenterburg 0 
Eagle Delbert L (Margt A) r30lS 
E College Av Westerville 0 
Eagle Laura rRt 5 
Eaker Barton p (Geraldine E) 
rMt Vernon 0 
Earlywine Dwight rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Earlywine James rMt Vernon 0 
Earlywine Lee rBladensburg 0 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
I I 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Earlywine Wilbur rMt Liberty 0 
Earnest Bernice B rRt 1 
Frederickt.own 0 
Earnest Dani L (Sharon K) rRt 1 
Frederickt.own 0 
Earnest Donald L (Ina G) r6 
Beech St Mt Vernon O 
Earnest Eliz rRt 1 Frederickt.own 
0 
Earnest Raymond E r6106 Mink 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Easterday Kenneth N (Barbara E> 
rRt 2 
Ebenezer Meth Ch Trustees rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Eberhardt Lucy rDanville O 
Eberhardt Marilyn E rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Eberhardt Paul J (Alma L) rRt 1 
Frederickt.own O 
Eberhardt Robt S (Dolores I) r8 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon O 
Ebersole Harley D (Helen P> rRt 
3 Frederickt.own O 
Ebersole Harold E (Doris A) rRt 
2 Frederickt.own O 
Ebersole Richd C (Judith A) r56 
Salem Av Frederickt.own O 
Ebert Harry E (Ethel) r80 W 
First St Frederickt.own O 
Eberwine Paul D (Mary J ) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Eckard Wilbert (Bernice M) rRt 
1 Centerburg O 
Eckenroad Susanne M rRt 1 
Frederickt.own O 
Eckstein Michl D rBox 18 
Gambier O 
Eddy Arth G rGilcrest Rd Rt 6 
Mt Vernon O 
Eddy Carl L rRt 1 Mt Vernon o 
Edenton James C r502 E 
Hamtranck St 
Edgar Howard H (Marian) rl60 
Lynn Dr Mansfield O 
Edgar Paul P (Betty) rDanville O 
Edgar Robt R (Nola Pl rDanville 
0 
Ec¥n Flossie L rCenterburg o 
Edil~te Girard E r225 Harcourt 
Edison Donald B rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Edman Beatrice rRt 1 Utica o 
40 
Edmister Eldon M (Mabel Al 
r17459 Sycamore Rd Jlt 
Vernon 0 
Edmister Harriet A rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Edmister Herman F rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Edmister John G (Barblra Kl 
rRt 3 :Mt Vernon 0 
Edmister Leslie P (Ethel) rll 
Dixie Dr Gambier 0 
Edmister Roy W r135.1l NlllCY 
St Chesapeake W Va 
Edmister Roy W (Deborah Kl 
r1386 Friar La Cohunbul 0 
Edmister Roy W rRt 2 Danvillt 
0 
Edmister Ruth M rCeoterburl 0 
Edmondson Robt T (Florence Cl 
rBox 123 Bladen.sbwl 0 
Edwards Clyde R (Myrtie A) rl!I 
3 Fredericktown 0 r84fJ 
Edwards Forest (Kathryn) 
Ransom Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Edwards Geo E & Paul H 
rMarshalville 0 
Edwards Helen A rBox 323 
Centerburg 0 
Edwards Herbert r: (Nellie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Edwards Homer rBrinkbaveD 0 
Edwards Joan D rGambier 0 
Edwards Phillip D (Beverly J) 
rRt 2 FredericktoWll 0 
Edwards Robt (Leona) rDanville 
0 
Edwards Sheet Metal Works 
rFredericktown 0 
Eis Cha.rles B (Sandra Ml rRl 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Eisma Gerard W (Edna Sl rRl 1 
Utica 0 
Elder D Jack (Judy) 
rFrederickt.own 0 
Elder James H (Lutheria LI rRt 
8 Fredericktown 0 
Elder Joseph W (Mary El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Elefteriou Geo K (Anna Cl rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Elephant Lumber Store rMt 
Vernon 0 . 
Elksnis Ermine (Irma) rDanville 
0 
Ellcessor Ilene M rFredericktD'tfll 
0 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS ~ TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd •• R t, 36 Tel. 397-32§.4 
Elliott Alice 0 rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Elliott Andrew P (Sallie M) 
rPalatka Fla 
Elliott Charles W CL Jeanette) 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Elliott Earl E rBrinkhaven 0 
Elliott Earl H Jr (Dorothy L) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Elliott F.dith I rRt 1 Gambier 0 
FJliott Huel rRt 3 Wooster O 
Elliott Irvin C (Helen B> 
rHoward 0 
Elliott Jamee C (Helen M) rBox 
384 Brinlthaven 0 
Elliott Jamee C (Dorothy M) 
rDanville O 
Elliott John E r73 Moull St 
Newark O 
Elliott Silu L (Alice 0 ) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ellis Floyd C rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Ellia Richd D rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Ellis Thelma I rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Elaaaeer David S (Helen D> rRt 1 
Glenmont O 
Elawiclt Goldie C rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Elve11 David (Sherry) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Elwell Clarence E Rev rDanville 
0 
Elwood Harry R Jr (Margt L) 
r352 Bow Dr Gahanna 0 
Emanuel Baptist Church r998 
Newark Rd 
Emery Jeff R rFredericktown 0 
Emlich Wm F (Norma Tl 
rCenterburg 0 
Emmert Donald L rJohnaon Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Emmett J & Nadine rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Endaley Clayton (Mabe)) rRt 1 
Howard O 
41 
Endsley Don C (Virginia T) r1006 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon O 
Endsley Francis E (Gladys) rRt 2 
Green Valley Rd 
Endsley G Earl (Connie M) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Engle Charles C rRt 2 Gambier 
0 
Engle Helen W rGambier 0 
Engle Mabel R rl2443 Ea.st St 
Howard 0 
Engle Ruth rFredericktown 0 
Engle Triesa rHoward 0 
Engle William H (Ethel R) r2 
Upland Ter Mt Vernon 0 
Epier Wm R (Miriam C) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Epler Guy (Ellen 0) rBox 108 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Epler Guy L (Doris) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Epley James rRt 2 
Erick F.dw H <Sandra Bl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Erlanger Leo r204 S Edgewood 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ernest F.ddie C (Rose L) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ernest Harold R (Evah Ml rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ernsberger Jerry D (Jane El rMt 
Vernon 0 
Erow Harold W (Marie) rBox 38 
Howard 0 
Eshelman Edw H {Ro6e C> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Eshelman Edw S (Linda Bl 
rFredericktown 0 
Eshelman Linda L rGambier 0 
Essig Kath L r5020 Thornhill La 
Columbus 0 
Essig Roger H Trustees r5020 
Thornhill La Columbus 0 
Estabrook John (Blanche) rBx 
102 Rt 2 Danville 0 
Estabrook John R (Donna R) rRt 
6 Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Esterbrook Elmer rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
G. R. 5 111ith & Co. 
111114• •• - P11n1s - Housewares - "'"'bing ind Elellro<al Supplies - &Its 
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Wa1he r1 and 
Dryers 
Salts an' hrvlot 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
&terbrook Fred B (Hattie E) 
r763 Upper Fred Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Esterbrook Ora rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Etterling Clarence T (Jo Anne) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Evan Thos J (Constance A) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Evans Dale S (Byrdella) 
?Crestview Dr Fredericktown O 
Evans David E (Martha J ) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Evans Delno rMartill8burg O 
Evans Florence S rBox 218 
Woodville 0 
Evans John J rAthens O 
Evener Ruth S rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Even>tt Wilfred <Minnie $ ) rRt 3 
Newark Rd 
Everhart Boyd E (Mildred) rRt 2 
Howard O 
Everhart Virgil rDanville 0 
Ewalt Wm R (Joann) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Ewart Geo E <Helen L) 
rBrinkhaven O 
Ewart Isabel L rl75 N Main St 
London O 
Ewers Cassius H Jr (Helen L) 
rBelleville O 
Ewers Donald C (Alice) r209 
Kelly Av Bellville O 
Ewers Edwin L <Linda) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Ewers Helen L rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Ewers James E (Carolyn LJ 
rCrestview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Ewers Kenneth W <Dorothy A) 
rFredericktown O 
Ewers Mildred E rl07 Front St 
Fredericktown O 
Ewers Robt L <Eliz K) r52 E 
Second St Fredericktown o 
Ewers Robt P rRt 2 
Fredericktown o 
~ Mary L r208 E Burgess St 
... ,, .. ..,r Jeanne r9 S Main St 
Fredericktown o 
Eyster Kenneth K <Dorothy A) 
F & 1f"Ll Bishop Rd Centerburg 0 
umber Co Inc rRt 1 
Lucas O 
F & F Lumber Co Inc rlloz US 
Danville 0 
Facemyer Hattie r306 S)'Char lW 
Mt Vernon 0 
Facemyer Kenneth H (Janice JI 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Fairall Dale L (F.dith Jl rUtica 0 
Fairall Theo R rRt 1 Utica 0 
Fairchild C Ovis <Naomi Cl r34 
W College St f'redericktolll 0 
Fairchild Charles M rLUewood 
0 
Fairchild R Eugene (Edith! r429 
Wooster Rd Mt Vel'llOll 0 
Fairchild Robt M (EliJ Al rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Faith Lutheran Ch Of Mt Verllllll 
rl80 Mansfield Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Faith Mission Inc CO rRobt 
Swanger Columbus 0 
Falter Philip (Celesta! r6 
Madison St Mt VemOll 0 
Fannin Ronald D (Betty Jl rfJ11 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Farie Charles J rRt 4 Mt Vrraon 
0 
Farie Ronald r20 Harrilon St Mt 
Vernon 0 . 
Farina Frank L (Sandra) rMial!U 
St Fredericktown 0 
Farlee Howard (Dorothy) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Farley Daniel L (Shirley Al r5 
Buena Vista Mt Vernon 0 
Farley Harry L rRt 2 Danville 0 
Farley John E (Aletha Ml rll7 
Columbus Rd 
Farley Orrie D (Edna M> r78ll 
Tucke~ Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Farley Th08 E (Joan Cl rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Farmer Barbara rBox 466 
Danville 0 
Farmer Bertha C rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Farmer Clarence E (Lucille L) 
rDanville 0 
Farmer Clarence 0 (Eleanor Tl 
r626 N Lane St Bucyrua 0 
Farmer Dorothy rRt 1 Butler 0 
Farmer Dwight S (Evalin) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Farmer Lee D (Dorothy D rJ8571 
Earnest Rd Butler 0 
Farmer Mary A rBladen.abul'f 0 
11 S.M ... rry 
Farmer Mattie E rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Fanner Ora M rRt 1 Gambier O 
FarmeT Owen D (Sandra L> r2 
Oak Dr F+ 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Fanner Sala rfH1 E Ohio Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Farmer Theo A (Louiee W) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Fanner Walter R rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Farquhar Ruby E rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Farquhar Thelma G r58 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Farrington David A (Donna M) 
r280 Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Farrow Robt L (Janet L) rl06 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 0 
F8l'll0n Josephine rRt 2 
Fath Michl A (Joan M) r325 
Katbron Av Cuyahoga Falla 0 
Fauat Carl E (Esther H) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fauat Jerry E <Nancy L) r64 W 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Fawcett Charles R <Barbftra) 
r7620 Kerr Rd Gambier 0 
Fawcett Clark H rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Fawcett Fred R (Mary Al rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Fawcett Grace rMartin.aburg 0 
Fawcett John B (Gladya M) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Fawcett Loyd N (Eilt!4!n C) r83 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fawcett Mary A rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Fawcett Melvin L CE Jean) rBox 
854 Mt Vernon 0 
Fawcett Neva r402 Sychar Rd 
Gambier 0 
Fawcett Ralph E (Louiaa J) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Fawcett Thoe A r402 Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Fawcett Thoe A Jr (Roee M) r665 
Berkeley Pl Westerville 0 
REAL ESTATE 8 
and , 
INSURANCE • 
Tels. 3'2-47 .. _, 3'2-6151 • 
Fawcett Valdo E <Wilma Cl rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Fay James R F (Mildred) rBox 
425 Delaware 0 
Fearn Beverly L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fearn Goldye C rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fearn Jack V (Olga L) r6 
Fairway La Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Fearn James K rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Feasel Geo D (Mona) rBox 5 
Howard 0 
Feasel J Henry (Oletha B) r6645 
Feasel Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Feasel Kenneth (Betty) rHoward 
0 
Federation Of Glass Local 20 
rMansfield 0 
Feher Joseph CPir06ka) r431 
Wooster Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Feltman Elvin C (Ruth A) r120 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ferenbaugh Albert C <Nancy R> 
rRt 1 Danville 0 
Ferenbaugh Annabelle rBox 251 
Danville 0 
Ferenbaugh Geo H (Esther Ml 
rRt 3 1' redericktown 0 
Ferenbaugh Glenn rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Ferenbaugh Glenn J r <Martha> 
rAsley 0 
Ferenbaugh Kathryn E rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Ferenbaugh Kathryn E rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Ferenbaugh Rodney A (Nellie R) 
rDanville 0 
Ferguson Bertha D r6870 
Graham Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ferguson Bud D (Virginia Ml 
rMt Liberty 0 
Ferguson Charles D (Blanche El 
rlll E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 




































































The First-Knox National Bant 
....... st. 
Ont S. Main St. 
Ferguson E C rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Ferguson Earl D (Wilma Fl 
rl3001 Old Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ferguson James D (Bonnie L) 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Ferguson John F <Drea El rRt 1 
Gregg Rd Bellville 0 
Ferguson Letha F r99 N Front 
St Columbus 0 
Ferguson Ronald E (Juanita 8) 
rRD 4 Westwood Dr 
Ferrell Joseph C (Vennice M) r85 
Ramblside Dr Mt Vernon O 
Ferris Da.llu L (Charlotte C) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Ferry Ralph B rDanville 0 
Fesler Carl rDanville 0 
Fesler Ita M rRt 2 Danville 0 
Fesler Jerome R rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Fesler Lena rDanville O 
Fesler Mary E rDanville 0 
Fesler Otto (Maurine) rDanville 
0 
Fesler Robt W <Barbara J ) 
rHoward 0 
Fesq Robt M (Janet H> rGambier 
0 
Fetzer Eliz rColumbus O 
Feyh David A (Nancy J) rl853 
Jacltaon Rd Columbus O 
Fiant Kenneth L (Carole) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Fiant Raymond <Marjorie) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Fickle Loren rRt 6 Mt Vernon O 
Fidler Harold C <Doris) rEbersole 
Av Fredericktown O 
Fidler Nellie M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fidler Rosa M rl5 S Mulberry St 
Fredericktown O 
Fidler Wyleta B r42 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Fielding James F (Norma J ) rRt 
2 Centerburg O 
Fielda Charles M (Katharine T) 
. rl227 W 53d Pl La Grange Ill 
Fike Oregon rHoward O 
Finan James L (Florence L) 
rDanville O 
Fink Charles F r67 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown o 
Fink John A rRt 1 Danville o 
OF MOUNT YEIMDN 
"SINCE 18,7" 
T ti. 391-1341 
Finks Willis J (Luella HJ rRt t 
Mt Vernon 0 
Finley Maude C rBrinkhami 0 
First Christian Ch Of Mt VeM 
r8328 Martinsburg Rd Ml 
Vernon 0 I First Christian Ch Of Milford 
rRt 2 Utica 0 
First Fed Savings & Loan Aa 
rCenterburg 0 
First Federal Sav & Loan A!ID 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
First Knox Natl Bank rl S Milli 
St Fredericktown 0 
First Knox Natl Blc Mt Vemoa 
rMt Vernon 0 
First Knox Natl Bit Of Mt 
rVernon CO Gary N 
Daubenapeck Delaware 0 
First Natl Bk Of Mansfield 
Trustee rBox 349 Mansfitld 
0 
Fischer Geo W (Dorothy A) r70'1l 
Billman Rd Gambier 0 
Fish Arth L (Alma Fl rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Fish Tbos J (Beverly Al rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fisher Geo rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Fisher Gerald C (Marian Ml rl2$ 
Morris St Mt Vernon 0 
Fisher James L (Judith Ll rOub 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Fisher Mildred E r303 Grant St 
Fredericktown 0 
Fisher Nellie H rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 W 
Fisher Paul W (Joan El rl?44 
Hanley Lexington 0 
Fitzpatrick Pearl M r11211. 0 Monroe Mills Rd Gambier 
Flack James C rRt 1 Howard O 
Flack Leo E (Cora Ml rffoward 
0 
Flack Margt L rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 dilll Flack Marie J rRt 1 Walbon 
0 
Flack Noa L (Marcella Bl rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Flack Owen W rStar Rt 
Martinsburg 0 
Flack Paul (Marie) rRt 1 




Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
,\uto, Fire, Liability, Lif,., 
H o<pitalir.1t ion 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
Fleckles Daniel (Alexandria) 
rGambier 0 
Flecknoe Earl {Kathryn) 
rWestwood Dr 
Flecknoe Geo D <Frances) r7962 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fleming Frank {Haul) 
rCenterburg 0 
Fleming Lura rRt 2 
Fleming Norman W rUtica O 
Fleming Robt M rRt 2 
Fleming Seth R rDanville 0 
Flesher Almeda M rLake 
Panasoffkee Florida 
Fletcher Carl (Corita P) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fletch .. r Dale rll6 Wooster Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fletcher Ned W (Nancy L) 
rBrookwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Fletcher Ralph G (Patricia L) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Fletcher Wm A rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Fling Robt F (Opal M) 
rCenterburg 0 
Flinn Nevin K (Joanne M) 
rll950 Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Flood Thoe P Jr <Barbara A) 
rl02 S Mulberty St 
Fredericktown 0 
Flory Harvey E rRt 1 Mt 
V,emon 0 
Flowers Lester W (Cath M) 
r20622 Miahey Rd Butler 0 
Flowers Thoburn W (Mildred M) 
r352 E Kibby Lima 0 
Focht Frank W <Minnie) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fogle Carl R <Faie E) rNewark 
0 
Fogle Martha rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Fogle Robt 0 rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fogreea Robt N r705 Charles St 
South Vernon 
Folland Patricia A 
rFredericktown O 
Follin Howard B r79 Taylor St 
Fredericktown O 
Follin Winnie F rll2 Ebel"llOle 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Fontaine Jean rOlmstead Falls 0 
Fontaine Raleigh E (Ruth L) 
rColumbus 0 
Foor Frank M (Sheryl D) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Foote Elevator Inc r194 N Main 
St Fredericktown 0 
Foote J B Foundry Co 
rFredricktown 0 
Foote Ramella E r66 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Foote Wilber C r88 Mills St 
Fredericktown 0 
Forrest Charles A (Sarah) 
rCenterburg 0 
Forster Fred (Margt T) rHoward 
0 
Forsythe J Fredk r27 Greenwood 
Dr Newark 0 
Forthofer Alan A (Ruth L) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Fosdyke Jay (Bertha C) 
rCrestview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Fosnaught Harold E (Kathryn) 
rMillstone La 
Fosnaught Thos R (Anne W> 
rMillstone La 
Foss Gwenneth r679 Catalina Av 
Wooster 0 
Foster Chester H (Mary E> 
rl 7899 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Foster Dale E (Edith C> r14 
Fairway La Mt Vernon 0 
Foster Donald M (Louise) r750 
Maurine Dr Columbus 0 
Foster Erma J rl02 Cottage Mt 
Vernon 0 
Foster Floyd C (Mary Ll r17239 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Foster James A (Rochella) 
rBladensburg 0 
Foster Kenneth B (Alice) 
rCenterburg 0 
Foster Robt S r606 E Ohio Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fowler Elsie M r510 Williams St 
Rt 5 
Fowler Floyd W (Lena V) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fowler J H (Irene) rUnion St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Fowler James G (Charlotte) 
rl6467 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Fowler James G Jr rl6467 
























Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE ~ R&M Telepboue 397-~1 HOME Emerqency Ro.d S.r .. ::e Tel 397.2095 
IMPROVEMENT "6 
Fowler John E (Shirley E) r900 Frank Wayne (Charlotttl rlll I 
All Types Waterloo Rd Suffield (' Danville 0 
of Home Fowler John R CEliz C) rMt Franklin Real Eltate rllt Vtn1 
Improvement Vernon 0 0 
Fowler John R &: Raymond r203 Franklin Real Eltate Co rSll 
"Service and Duke St Cleveland Av SW <Ulm 0 
Quality at Fowler Kenneth C (Lucy E) rRt Franks Frank <Rcealie Wl r?.8 
lta Beat" l Mt Vernon 0 Zent Av Frederickton 0 
FREE ESTIMATES Fowler Mary A r436 E North St Franks Holland H rl4 Old 
FULLY INSURED Kenton 0 Orchard Dr Mt VerDOD 0 
INSURANCE Fowler Mary E r436 E North St Franks Holland H (Margi El rl 
CLAIMS WELCOME Kenton 0 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Fowler Oren W <Thelma L) r2353 Franks Paul S (Margt Bl r47 S 
6641 SPARTA RD. Millersburg Rd Utica 0 High St FredericktDWll 0 
FIEDERICITOWN Fowler Raymond S rRt l 
Franz Carl K (Hazel RI rlll 5 Ill 
Fredericktown O Vernon 0 
TEL. Fowler Ricbd L (Eleanor Ll rRt Franz Carl K (Huel Rl rlll 1 
(614) 2 Mt Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 Fowler Rose M rRt 2 Butler O Franz Earl K rRt 1 Mt Vf!lllllA 
694-4192 Fowler Wm D (Sharon L) rRt 2 0 
Fredericktown O Frary Mary E rRt 3 Mt Vf!lllllA 
Fowla Harold E <Dorothea M) 0 
rCenterburg 0 Frasher Clayton L (DorCll Ml 
Fowls Isabell M r713 W High St rHoward 0 
What man 
Mt Vernon 0 Frasher Mary E rRt 2 Butler O 
Fowls Kenneth B (Shirley) rRt 2 Frasher Oma (Doloreel rDaDWll 
Frazeysburg 0 0 
Realty Fox James E (Sally A) rRD 2 Fravel Eleanor rRt 2 Mt Vlfllllll Fredericktown 0 0 
& Fox John M (Helen H) r23 Fravel James W (Eleanor Kl rill Marion St Mt Vernon O 2 r(}ulbilr 0 Auction Fox Loia M rBox 261 Danville O Fravel Paul (Gladys) ,_ Fox Paul (Eliz) rDanville O Frazee Bernard (Ruby) rBos 
Service Frace Edw A <Vivian E) ro2 Howard 0 Mansfield Av Westerville O Frazee Byrl rDanville 0 
8 Fraley Paul E (Dorothy J) Fruee Edw L rRt 2 Howard ~ rCenterburg O Frazee Forrest W rRt 1 0.- ' Frame Wm V (Eleanor 0) 0 rGambier 0 Frazee Francia (Franceel r13 
ROWENA TOMS, Francia Geo R <Virginia M) r31 Crestview Dr Mt Vernon O 
Mgr. Kester Dr Mt Vernon o Frazee Helen rRt 1 Howard 0 
RESIDENTIAL Francis Wayne W <Donna D) rRt Fraz.ee James 0 (Linda Ml IJl)bier 0 
COMMERCIAL 4 Mt Vernon O rl0066 Burtnett Rd G 
FARMS Francisco G Milton (Louise) rRt Frazee Margt rRt 2 Howard~ 3 Fredericktown O Frazee Paul 0 rRt 1 WafuolldiDC 
ISSN. Frank Delmar <Ruth) rRt 2 0 
MAIN ST. Danville O Frazee ROICoe E (Joyce C> 
FlEDEllClTOWN, Frank Edith rMt Vernon O rDanville 0 award 
um Frank Keith F rRt l Gambier 0 Frazee Thelma J rRt 2 H 
Frank Mary rRt 2 Danville 0 0 yj))e TEL. Frank Robt W (Margt A) Fruee Virginia P rRt 2 DID 
594-3923 rLoudonville O 0 RH. TEL. Frank Ruth M r21495 Zion Rd Frazer Forrest W (Edith Ml 
...... 4219 Gambier O Frazier Dale (Eliz) r19 W ~ 
Frank Theo R rRt l Danville 0 St FredericktoWn 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blanke nsh ip 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26Sal .. lw. Frt4ericktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
Frazier Delroyce M (Evelyn E) 
rDanville 0 
Frazier F.dna B rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Eulalie rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Evelyn M rFredericktown 
0 
Frazier Foeter P (Blanche) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Gael M 1'626 Lummiaford 
La N Columbus 0 
Frazier Kenneth (Pauline) rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Kenneth rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Frazier Leland (Lila) rColumbua 
0 
Frazier Lloyd E CLouiae M) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Frazier Morris E rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Frazier Morris E rFredericktown 
0 
Frazier Ralph E (Marguerite E) 
rMain St Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Robt (Shirley) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Robt rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Frazier Thoe E (Sondra) r283 
Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Fredericka Robt L (Dorothy J ) 
r950 Brooklyn Av Salem 0 
Fredericktown Forest Cemetery 
ASSN rFredericktown 0 
Fredericktown Liona Club 
rFredericktown 0 
Freeman Alon.r.o (Louiae) rti 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Freeman Bernard A (Wanda M> 
rRt 2 Butler 0 
Freeman Lorin R (Vasta) rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Freeman Pauline B rDanville 0 
Freehwater Leah J rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Frey Marion (Orley) rDanville 0 
Frey Robt B (Alice L) 
rLoudonville 0 
Frick Cath rBox 94 Gambier 0 
Friedli Frances rll Creatview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Friedly Suzanna S rNewark 0 
Friends Cemetery Asan rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
47 
Frisbey Robt E rCenterburg O 
Fritz Arth rLoudonville 0 
Frost Calvin r7508 Columbua Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
FTOSt Carl R CMary L) rNewark 
0 
Frost Clyde W (Gladys S) r109 E 
Sandusky St Mechanicsburg 0 
Frost Donald (Marilyn) 
rBladensburg 0 
Frost Earl J <Romaine Al rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Frost Howard A (Donna J) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frost John W J r (Betty L) r946 
Sells Av Columbus 0 
Froet Larry A (Patricia V) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frost Marion A (Florence) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Frost Nelson L (Wilma M) r411 
Johnson Av Mt Vernon 0 
Frost Norland P (Maxine) r118 
Miller Av 
Frost Paul (Allie M) r26060 New 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg 0 
Froet Robt rRD 5 7508 Columbua 
Rd 
Frost Ronald F (Helen I> rl 
Delaware Av Mt Vernon 0 
Fry Clara M roo E College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Fry James (Jean) rBladensburg 0 
Fry James S rGambier 0 
Fry Paul L (Eva M) r10456 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Fry Paul T rRt l Gambier 0 
Fry Perry rHoward 0 
Fry Robt L rRt 5 
Frye Alice rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Bernard R (Betty J) rll Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Frye Carl E (Dorothy Ll rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Chancey R {Elzada Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Frye Charles C rRD 4 
Frye Clarence (Betty) rRD 5 
Kinney Rd 
Frye Donald H (Mary Ml rRD 4 
Frye Eldon F (Hazel J ) rl4801 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Eldon I (Linda L) rHoward 
0 









































POND TIRE SHOP 
GDUIAl-DA YTOM-McCRlUT Tlll5-llAR IKA,,_ 
IHI. Cau111 DUCO UTIOll5 I• 
Frye Everett (Vera) r3 Roosevelt 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Forrest W (Ava M) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Fred C (Ruth I) rTaylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Frye Kenneth E (Marie) r42 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Lloyd S r301 Sychar Rd 
Frye Lula C rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Paul L <Eva M) rl0456 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Frye Richd A rRt 33 & 97 
Loudonville 0 
Frye Richd 0 (Creta M) rGilcrest 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Ronnie L (Janet S) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Rupert S (Joan L) rl20 
Roosevelt Av 
Frye Ruth rRt 2 Danville 0 
Frye Stanley C (Shirley A) rl68 
Tay1or St Fredericktown 0 
Frye Walter J (Clyde M> rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Frye Wm L (Mary A) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Fullemann John (Jean H> r4 
Arden La Mt Vernon O 
Fuller Charles J (Hattie M) rW 
Hartford Av Centerburg O 
Fuller Donald K <Phyllia A} 
rCenterburg 0 
Fulmer Edw G (Josephine E) 
rll9 Ebersole Av 
Fredericktown O 
Fulton Harry J {Lucille) rRt. 1 
Gambier 0 
Fulton Russell H <Ruby L) rl6 E 
Fourth St Fredericktown O 
Furby Rodney W (Velma C) rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Fussner James F (Florence R) 
rDanville O 
Gabbert Gale L (Eula Ml r8 
Grandview Dr Mt Vernon O 
Gadd Echola (Mae) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Gaddia Clark J (Alice M) rRt I 
Fredericktown O 
Gaddia Delmi.s L (Terry F) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Gaddia Harmon C (Carole A) rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Games Bessie C rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon O 
Gaines Doria 0 rRt 1 Mt V• 
0 
Gainee Paul R <AudNJ Ul IM 
Poeaum St Mt V.- 0 
Gainee Robt L (DiaDa 111 • 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Gaines Ronald T rear-.. 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Galeho111e Fredk H rRt 1 
Doylestown 0 
Gallagher Lewil J (Jou Pl 
rFrederick.town 0 
Gallagher Nina r44 S ..... 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Gallagher Ralph rUM p.-.; 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Gallian Jon D rDenfille 0 
Gallion Betty J (Rolland> 
rDanville 0 
Gallion Rolland D <Bette~ 0 
rMarket St Bos 308 1 Gallogly Dennis L CEYa D rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 
Gallogly Harold (Mariel rll610 Granville Rd Mt v.-
Gallogly 1.ella M rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Galloway Loren C (Bertha JI 
rColumbus 0 . . rll 
Gallwitz Glen M (Marjor1I Cl 
1 W alhondini 0 
Gamber Howard M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Gamber Wm (Donna) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 . CR 
Gambier Farmers' Cooperlll" 
rGambier 0 348 Gambier Fishing Club rBol 
Gambier 0 
Gambier Houai.ng Inc rBoa 3118 
Gambier 0 . 
Gamble Clyde rRt 1 Wa11icJDdi!C 
0 
Gamble Darwin (Donna} 
rDanville 0 
Gamble Geo W (Mildred Hl rill 
1 Howard 0 
Gamble W Eug (Sally AJ 
rWilmington Delaware 
Gantt Carrie L rCenterburJ O 
Gantt Homer L rRt 4 Mt VefllOll 
0 
Gantt Jerry (Rhonda) ~ 
0 Crystal Av Mt VerDOll 
Gantt Robt H (Evelyn R> 
rCenterburg 0 
bcltJith £~~~~.... • 
Ml W. YIM St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt, Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
Ganti Ira W <Emma E) rOld 
Delawan Rd Mt Vernon O 
Ganti Melvin L (Nancy L) 
rl2606 Eut St Howard O 
Garber. Leroy CViola) rRt 1 Utica 
0 
Gardener Jeaa W rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Gardner Albert T <Barbara) rMt 
Vernon O 
Gardner Art.b F r308 Locust St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Gardner Carl L rHoward 0 
Gardner Charlee R <Dorothy) rRt 
Ii Mt Vernon O 
Gardner CletU1 T rBrinkhaven 0 
Gardner Gerald F (Eleanor R) 
rOlmatead Falla 0 
Gardner Herbert 0 rBrinkhaven 
0 
Gardner John F (Fredia H) 
rl2702 Pleuant Valley Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gardner John R rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gardner Louil A (Mart.ha P) rRt 
2 Howard O 
Gardner Mary F rDanville 0 
Gardner T Randall (Betty L) 
r12980 Vincent Rd Mt Vdrnon 
0 
Gardner Thoe M <Dorothy MJ 
rDanville 0 
Garrad Alma F rRt 2 
Garrety Clement (Wanda I) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cartee Jarrell W (Berniece I) 
rNewark Rd Rt 3 
Gartin Sherman <Virgie) rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Garven Dewey (Hazel M) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Garver Phillip G (Betty S) rlO 
Old Orchard Dr 
Garver Rudy K (Ethel) rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Gat.cbell Steph <Karen) r308 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gatee Lyman L (Dorothy Al rMt 
Liberty 0 
Gatewood Richd H <Victoria J) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Gauch Ray R (Myrtle A) i{}roton 
0 
Gault Dani W (Iva 8 ) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
49 
Gault Florence G rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gault Harry E (Blanche L) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Gaunder Wilbur F r18020 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gaverick Robt E (Dixie Ll rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gaverick Ruth r22 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Geer Gladys L rRt 1 Utica 0 
Gehres Hewitt A (Phoebe G> r2 
Arden La Mt Vernon 0 
Geiger Charles J (Eva M> r216 
Pittsburgh Av Mt Vernon 0 
Geiger Geo D (Patty Ml rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Geiger John F (Claire) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Geiger Robt B (Gwen S) rDebolt 
Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Geitner Fredk K (Charlotte E> 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Geller Ruaaell E (Olive S) r108 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Genl Conf Corp Of Seventh Day 
Adventist rMt Vernon 0 
Genre Eliz M rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Genre T Edw (Calista) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Genaemer Bruce L (Barb J) rBox 
383 Gambier 0 
Geog Ruth 0 & Glen rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
George Audrey C rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
George Donald J (Leona M> 
rHoward 0 
George Elli.a E (Goldie M> 
rCenterburg 0 
George Frederick J (Mildred M) 
rColumbus 0 
George Hal E (Patricia J ) rMt 
Vemon 0 
George Larry (Nancy) rDanville 
0 
George Lester rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
George Margt rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 . 
George Richd E rRt 2 Danvill~ 0 
Gerhart Alwyn S (Adaline) 
rUtica 0 











































































BANBURY ail! co~ri!!tY \ 
REMODRING • ii! FINE HOllS 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL S"·741t 
Gerrard Eric Maurice (Renee) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Gerrard Robt (Lillian) rRt 5 
Geesling Walter (Mildred) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Getz R Enterprises rRt 7 
Lexington 0 
Giauque Charles A (Joyce A) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Giauque Elmer (Phyllis) rRt 1 
Killbuck 0 
Giauque M W rDanville 0 
Gibbens Edith R rRt 1 Roseville 
0 
Gibeon Glenn (Helen M) rNewark 
0 
Gibson Ruth A rlll W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Giehl Carl E <Naomi I) r312 
Vernon View Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Gierhart Gladys rBox 333 
Centerburg 0 
Giffin Delbert B (Virginia R1 rRt 
1 Danville 0 
Giffin Harry B (Mary E) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Giftln Herbert S rWalhonding O 
Giflln James rHoward O 
Giffin Raymond D rWalhonding 
0 
Gifford M T (Mary E> 
rFredericktown 0 
Gilbert Arth rRt 2 Centerburg O 
Gilbert Elmo E rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Gilbert Homer rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Gilbert Lawrence rTuttle Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Gilbert Mildred M rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Gillespie Virginia Merel & Arnold 
r82 Columbus Rd 
Gilley Ruth E r2 Dixie Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gilliand Wilbur W Jr (Ruth E) 
rlOOl Debolt Rd Utica O 
Gilmore Bert L <Madeline) 
rLoudenville 0 
Gilmore Darwin M rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Gilmore Gene E (Pamela K> 
rHoward 0 
Gilmore Howard J rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
50 
Gilmore Kenneth J rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gilmore Mark S (Carol A) rRt I 
Howard 0 
Gilmore Raymond rBox 125 
Howard 0 
Gilmore Stella M rHoward 0 
Gindlesberger Richd (Llvoonel 
rRt 2 Loudonville 0 
Gingerick Sam A (Sara Yl rRt I 
Utica 0 
Gingerick Wayne D (Clara Hl 
rColumbus 0 
Giroux Richd R (Jean 0) rRt 1 
Bellville 
Glancy Myrl C rMartimburg 0 
Glancy Willard K (Velma M) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Glaros Anthony (Mary) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Glasky Eliz E rRt 1 Geneva 0 
Gleason J C rRt l Frederic,ktolrll 
0 
Gleason Salina (Hanna) rro6a 
Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Gleeson Alice M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gleeson Virgil r606 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Gliem Fred F CE Lucille) rFultoo 
0 
Gloaser Geraldine R rll5 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Goare Charles C rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Goddard James H (Opal E) 
rHoward 0 
Goeppinger Emil C (Phyllis M> 
rRt l Fredericktown 0 
Goeppinger Karl (Berta) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 . 1 Goeppinger Walter K (Hamett D 
rRt 5 
Goff Gerald A (Roberta K) rRt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Goins Margt L rGambier 0 
Golden Gerald F (Jane L) rl29 
W Sandusky St FredericktaWD 
0 
Goldey Francis E (Doris V) r88~ 
Cliffil Dr Apt !Ola Ypeilanb 
Mich 
Gonce Wm C (Eleanor Ml rl9320 
Baker Rd Gambier 0 
Gongwer Glenn R (Evelyn M~ 0 r26355 Jelloway Rd Dan e 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mou1t Yeraon Olfici. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3151 
Fre~1ncttown Office. 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Goodall Russell L {Mary) r7661 
Goodall Mt Vernon 0 
Goodhand Judith H rBox 245 
Gambier 0 
Goodman Lorene R rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Goodwin Charles M {Mildred K) 
rRt 2 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel rS 
Norton St Mt Vernon O 
Gooeaena Paul D <Lareta) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Gooeaens Paul D <Lareta J) 
rEdgebill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Gorby Frank (Cecil) rRt 1 
Danville O 
Gordon CA (Wanda M) r6513 
Clark Av Cleveland 0 
Gordon Richd H <Barbara J) 
rll950 Mc Manis Rd Rt 6 
Gordon Richd P <Lola J) rRt 1 
14687 Mc Kenzie Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Goronzy Herb D (Doria) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Gorsuch Dwight (Cecile) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Gorsuch Earl W CMargt J ) 
r21359 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
0 
Gorsuch Ralph (Ada) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Gorsuch Ray (Eliz) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Gorsuch Ray R (Helen Ml rl22 
Crysta) Av Mt Vernon 0 
Gorsuch Robt B (Esther M) rBox 
55 Gambier 0 
Gorsuch Robt L {Miriam) 
rGambier 0 
Gorsuch Roy D rJohnstown 0 
Goelee Marjorie E rl500 Brook 
Park Rd Cleveland 0 
Goelee Thoe W {Marjorie El 
rl5843 Ridge Rd North 
Royalton 0 
Goeaett Guy A (Glena Ml rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Goto Sam S (Edna) rHowa.rd 0 
51 
Goudy Barbara J rEverview Dr 
Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Goudy Ralph S (Anna Ml 
rFredericktown O 
Gould Mary R rRt 2 Danville O 
Gower Berlyn L (Beverly J) 
rl9072 Earnest Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Gower Est.a G rRt 1 Butler ) 
Gower Lloyd W (Jean) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Graf Arth P (Mildred J) r8 
Lakeview Dr 
Graham Dale A (Pauline El rRD 
5 
Graham Harold D (Mary L> rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Graham John F (Barbara Jl rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Leonard V (Mitzi) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Michl R <Roberta Al rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Richd E <Verna 0) r9 
Lakeview Dr 
Graham Robt H (June E> rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Ruth B r<:enterburg 0 
Graham Vernon F (Ruth El rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Grandstaff Robt N (Barbara J) 
rl314 Belden Rd Columbus 0 
Grant Dorothy E rRt 1 Butler 0 
Grant Eug F (Ellen) rl36 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Grant Lloyd D rRt 1 Butler 0 
Grant Lloyd D (Marie El rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Grant Merle H (Betty J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Grant Willard L (Eula Ml rBox 
B Rossville Ind 
Grassbaugh Clarence S (Helen) 
r20648 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Grassbaugh Dale S rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Grassbaugh Donald C (Helen L> 
rCedar St Danville 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. otlite - West SW. P.Wk S..-r• Allte 1_..k - 20l S. Mulllerry 






































































N. Wasbin&ton St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
10S West Ohio Ave. FORD CARS and TRUCKS Tel. m.m1 
Grasabaugh Eloise rBox 64 
Danville 0 
Grassbaugh Irvin E <Eloise D) 
rDanville 0 
Grasabaugh Martha rBox 74 
Danville 0 
Graves Floren A <Frances L) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Graves J.saac G (Mabel) r706 
Charles St 
Graves Jarvis L (Tania) r708 
Charles St 
Graves John M (Ocie F) r700 
Leroy St Mt Vernon O 
Graves Rex F (Velma M) r9 
Buena Vista Mt Vernon O 
Gray Lowell R (Wilma J ) r3024 
Ontario Columbus O 
Gray Pauline rDanville o 
Gray Saml L rSummit Station O 
Green Edw L rCenterburg o 
Green Harold L (Luella M) r21 l 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon O 
Green Homer N r8450 E 3d St 
Tucson Arizona 
Green Ronald M rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Green Roy M (Helen E) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Green Roy M (Helen Kl r17188 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon o 
Green Valley Cemetery Assn rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Green Valley Community 
Christian Assn rl1959 Green 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon O 
Green Valley Grange No 361 rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Greene Victor rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Green.slade Th06 B <Mary Ml 
rBox 569 Gambier o 
Greenslade Th06 B Jr (Sonia Bl 
rBox 418 Gambier O 
Greer Arden W r2635 Shaunee 
Rd Portsmouth O 
Greer Blaine (Susan) r20277 
Jericho Rd Glenmont 0 
Greer Dorothy E rGlenmont 0 
Greer Dwight rGlenmont o 
Greer Robt B r2635 Shaunee Rd 
Portsmouth o 
Gregg Ada. B rlOO Mulberry St 
Fredericktown o 
Gregg Arth L rRt 1 Bellville O 
IS2 
Gregg Charles E rFrederici!Qwn 
0 
Gregg Charles E (Rachel Al r31 
N Chestnut St Fredericktoll'D 
0 
Gregg Howard M (Lillie Vl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Gregg Larry D (Ruth A) r8.13 
Evans Rd Utica 0 
Gregg Mfg Co r143 Tuttle Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Gregg Robt S (Carol J) rN 
Mulberry St FredericktoWD 0 
Gregg Stanley C (Wilma) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Gregory Edgar (Estella) r407 
Hareourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gregory Hugh E (F.srella) r40'I 
Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Greig Wm Jr (Elaine L} 
rMillstone La Mt Vernon 0 
Grennell James rDanville 0 
Grey Willie rCenterburg 0 
Gribben Geo A Jr (Lucille ID 
rGlen Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Griffin Gordon L (Helen El rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Griffin Pearl E rRomeo Mich 
Griffith Allen H (Mary Kl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Griffith E A rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Griffith Fred S (Mamie El 
rCenterburg 0 
Griffith Geo <Dolly) r4 N Main 
St Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Gladys W rRt 2 Utica 0 
Griffith Jack C (Kath A) 
rCenterburg 0 
Griffith James R (Helen Ll rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Griffith John R (Edna Ml r21554 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Griffith L F (Bernice Cl r229 
Crystal Av 
Griffith Leonard p (Opal) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Griffith Pauline rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Griffith Randal K (Loretta J) rlO 
Ottawa Av Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Robt F (Pauline P} rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Griffith Robt F (Pauline) 
rCenterburg 0 
Griffith Robt J rRt 2 Cent.erbllll 
0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm loons ly Ftdtral land lank Anooot1on of Mt. Vernon 
Crtdtt lrft lnsuron<t Avo1loble 
300W. VINE 
Griffith Rock (Glenna K) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Griggs F.dwin N (Ruth) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Grim Nobel S r223 Ames St 
Grimm John D (Kay A> 
rFredericktown 0 
Grimm Lester G (Pearl M) rRt 3 
Newark Rd 
Grogg David (Bonnie) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gromarco Inc rCincinnati 0 
Grooms Oacar S (Helen D> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Groeecloee Bertie E rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Groeecloee Charles G (Helen K) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Groeecloee John R (Patty A) 
r21295 Shady Valley Rd 
Groeecloee Reger E (Juanita M) 
rRt 1 Frederickt.own 0 
Grosjean Barbara r19889 
Coshocton Rd 
Grosjean Irene rl9889 Coshocton 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Groe9CUp Wm E (Betty J) r15291 
Canon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Groeaman Pauline L rGambier 0 
Grove Church Of Christ 
rGambier 0 
Grove Orval V (Eloise A) 
i<A!nterburg 0 
Groves Calvin E (Yvonne Ml rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Grubaugh Ellen L r194 S Main 
St Mansfield 0 
Grubaugh Geo (Frances E) r810 
Harcourt Rd 
Grubaugh Geo F (Carol A) ?6323 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Grubaugh Geo W (Frances El rRt 
5 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Grubaugh Glendon J (Monna F) 
r20486 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 




Grubaugh Paul E (Beverly J) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Grubaugh Ruby M rRt 1 
Frederickt.own 0 
Grubb Frank S (Jennie) B r18445 
Mishey Rd Butler Rd 
Grubb Goldie Mrs rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Grubb Harvey L (Katy Vl rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Grubb Hoy K rRt 2 Howard 0 
Grubb Jennie rl8445 Mishey Rd 
Butler 0 
Grubb Lloyd W (Joy A> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Grubb Maurice B (Rosa M) r718 
Susan Dr Lakeland Fla 
Grubb Robt C (Oma Ml hKnox 
County Old Deleware Rd Rt 2 
Gruber Michl J (Charleen E) 
rMansfield 0 
Grudier Eliz C rGambier 0 
Gruelle Wilfred D (Beryl J l r30l 
Harcourt Rd 
Gruenke E B (Mildred) r19508 
Develbiss Rd Fredericktown 0 
Gulcher Robt H rRt 1 Danville 
GulfO Oil Corp rPhiladelphia Pa 
Gullett Violet M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gunter Wm Jr rRt 4 Club Dr 
Gutelius Thos R rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gutheil Arth A rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Gutliph Errol B (Mary Jl 
rNewark 0 
Haas 1.elma rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Haberman Fred 0 (Sara E} 
rCenterburg 0 
Hadady Magadalena rl7519 d 0 
Fernshaw Av SW Clevelan 
Hadley J E (Bess Bl r86 S 
Chestnut Fredericktown 0 
Hagans Buddy J (Elmire Ml rRt 
2 Danville 0 
BOND cEMENT V!~s!~s 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Comp Tel. 392-9131 
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Hagans C E (Flossie) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Hagans Geo W (June) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hagans R W rDanville 0 
Hagans Willard M (Thelma I) 
r27039 Coehocton Rd 
Hagner Rhama I rRt 1 Bellville 
0 
Haignere John P rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Ha,jgnere Robt rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Haines Geo (Louise) rBox 121 
Selbring Fla 
Haire Donald rRt 2 Howard 0 
Haire James R (Ramonia E) rRt 
5 
Haldeman Chester A (Gwendolyn 
M) rl 7691 Murray Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Haldeman Clarence E <Nedria E) 
rClub Dr 
Haldeman Clarence E Jr {Regina 
A) rGrandview Dr 
Haldeman Gerald L rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Haldeman Lewis D <Marcella) 
rl2263 Gilchrist Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Haldeman Robt N (Beverly J) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
Hall Albert rBox 413 Centerburg 
0 
Hall Alice rRt 1 Louisville O 
Hall Alice L rRt 1 Gambier O 
Hall Alva <Mary E) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Hall Barbara C rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Hall Beryl G CRose M> rRt 2 
Butler O 
Hall Byron R (Jenny) rWestwood 
Dr Mt Vernon O 
Hall Carl F <Emma 0 ) rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Hall Charles A (Pearl E) 
rRichwood O 
Hall Clifton <Martha P) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Hall Clinton D (Amy L) r6652 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hall David K <Peggy J ) rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
Hall Edith p rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Esther M rRt 1 Gambier 0 
54 
Hall Fred C rlloz 461 Ill 
Vernon 0 
Hall Gary W (Barbin Q it I 
Fredericktown 0 
Hall Geno (Dorothy El rtc2I 
Weaver Rd Rt ' Ill V• 
0 
Hall Glenn (Ramona) rim 
Kaylor Dr Danville 0 
Hall H H <Letha El rtlt 2 
Centerburg 0 I 
Hall Harry E CEvanpliM Ill 
rCenterburg 0 
Hall Herman (Neomi> rGU Bil 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Hall Holly E (Wilma Bl I 
rCenterburg o I 
Hall Hoy R <Ruth El rl O 
Pittsburgh Av Mt v.- , 
Hall Iva D r20' S Adami St. 
Vernon 0 1 
Hall Kenneth (Ruth> rRD 2 
Danville 0 I 
Hall Larry D (U>ia Ml rf1f' 
Sycamore Rd Mt v.- O I 
Hall Laura E rRt 2 Gemlilr 2° Hall Leland W (Mary Ll rBt 
Centerburg 0 
Hall Leslie D <Dorothy Bl rlll 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Lester C CFranc:el D i«M1 
Columbus Rd 0 Hall Mary D rRt 2 Mt v.-
Hall Orlando (Delpha) rRt 4 
Hall Ralph B (Helen Ml rlOO 0 Morris St Rt 1 Mt VfJffl/IA 
Hall Raymond D (Luzelle Cl r104 
N Sandusky St 
Hall Richd R (Arlene LI rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 0 Hall Robt F rRt 3 Mt Verfll/A 
Hall Robt W (Winifred) rRt SIB 
Vernon 0 
Hall Robt W <Winifred Ll rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Hall Rosalie F rRt 2 Rieb 
Hall Roy B (Betty L) ~ 
Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Hall Russell A r l 81 HeilchmlD 
Av Worthington 0 
Hall Simon C (Patricia Al rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Woodrow W (Esther) 
rGambier 0 
Halsey Erma M rFredericktaWll 
0 
Haman Carol S rFlordia 
Hamilton Giles E (Elsa C) 
rMansfield 0 
Hamilton Ivan B (K Marvena) 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon O 
Hamilton Ruth rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hamilton Thos A (Laura L) 
1'6695 Burtnett Rd Gambier 0 
Hamm Byron A (Nancy A) 
rDanville 0 
Hammock Edw L (Joyce L) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hammond Bernard L (Donna Fl 
rDanville 0 
Hammond Bertha rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hammond Bertha rRt 1 
Academia 0 
Hammond Burrell F (Merilyn E) 
rl405 Anderholt Holtville Calif 
Hammond Dale N (Wava) rBox 
66 Danville 0 
Hammond Geo rDanville 0 
Hammond Jack C {Eva) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Hammond John R rDanville 0 
Hammond Lucy L rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Hammond Lucy L r310 
Ridgewood Av Mt Vernon 0 
Hammond Ralph E (Julienne) 
rRt 3 Club Dr 
Hammond Robt W (Patsy Rl 
r9589 Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hammond W H (Ellen) rRt 5 
Hammond Wm B (Ella J) 
rWillow St En Mt Vernon 0 
Hammond Winnifred C r l5 Clay 
St Brookville 0 
Hammonds Lundy M (Georgia P) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Hammontree Lester rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hamon Lessie rRt 1 
Frederickown 0 
Hamon Marvin r52 S Edgehill 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Tel. 392-9111 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Hamon Oshel rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hamon Wayne (Oradell) r9 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hamon Wayne (Oradell L) r95 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Hamon Wayne (Oradell L) rl 
Delaware Av 
Hampton Ella M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hampton John V (Sandra Al rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hancock Robt T (Sonoma L) rRt 
l Fredericktown 0 
Handley Howard J (Florence L> 
r1448 Shanley Dr Columbus 0 
Handwerk Donald 0 rGambier 0 
Handwerk Harry F (Marian) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Handwerk Ivan D (Sarah M) rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Hanes John W (Imogene Ml rRt 
1 Walhonding 0 
Hankins Carl T (Pauline J) rRt 2 
Hankins Geo rCenterburg 0 
Hanley Charles W (Nancy Y) 
rColumbus 0 
Hanna Brooks K (Joan E) rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Hanna Harley J (Eleanor P) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Hannay Walter J (Thelma Ml 
rBox 162 Gambier 0 
Hannegan Michl H r2011h E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Hanners Hazel D rUtica 0 
Hans Carl E rLoudonville 0 
Hansen Minnie rRt 5 Kinney Rd 
Hanshaw Andy (Nora) rMansfield 
0 
Harcourt Parrish Of The Prot 
Epis Ch rGambier 0 
Harden Charles E (Esma) rRt 5 
Hardesty Carl L (Vera) rBox 162 
Loudonville 0 
Hardesty Dale rBladensburg 0 
Hardesty Letia F rBladensburg 0 
Hardesty Lewis (Lyda) C-0 John 
Hunt rBladensburg 0 
Lybarger 
INC. 























DOWDS - WIGGINS 
• 
FUNERAL HOME Inc . 
Funeral Directors 




Hardesty Lewis E <L Marie) rRt Harper Ethel L rE .._.,. l 
3 Newark 0 2 Fredericktown 0 
"' Hardesty Paul (Grace) rStar Rt Harper John G r7'111 Old 
"" 
. 0 Martinsburg 0 Deleware Rd Rt 2 Mt V• . 
>- H:vdesty Paul E (Carol J) rStar 0 
QC ' Harper Omar (DorothJ Bl tC S QC ...... Rt Martinsburg 0 
0 °' Harding Adelina rt1ambier 0 Main St c ~~ Harding Avery (Stella) r9 Harper Oral E (Lilly M> 
0 ~ 
" 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 rCenterburg 0 
·-
c .... Harper Raymond E llYa Ill ill ... D Harding Barbara J rl2551 Upper cs > Fredericktown Rd Mt Vernon 2 Centerburg 0 
·- Harper Ruseel (Edith Kl rltt S '-' Ill 0 0 z Harding Carroll (Betty) rt1ambier Newark Rd Mt Vernoo 0 
"" 
0 Harper Warren (Dana DI r141 S 
"" 
~ 0 
er: 111' Harding Denzal W (Mary) rRt 1 Main St Mt Vernon 0 
~ Mt Vernon 0 Harrington Roy N (Marceline! 
"" i= Harding Eug (Elsie) rl2099 r405 7th St Mt Vernon 0 en Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon Harris Alva J rBladenlburl 0 . c :::> 
·-
0 0 Harris Benj E (Eliz J) r132 lbil 
> > Harding Herndon P r6561 High St Painesville 0 cs &II 0 St Worthington 0 Harris Bertha E rFredeJ'icktOWD V'\ >"' Harding Robt (Manda Al 0 
°" 
~o rHoward 0 Harris Billy J {lmopne) rl4311 &u M Hare Richd J (Mary M) rRt 1 Beckley Rd Mt vernoa O 0 v "" c - 0 Mt Vernon 0 Harris Carl rRD 2 FrueJlbWI 
cs > ·- Rarick Karl (Edith M) rRt 2 Mt Harris Clarence P {OorothJ D QC .r:. 
0 :: 0 Vernon 0 r91 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
..... z ' Harless David R (Sandra E> 0 c 
... 
-c 0 rMartinsburg 0 Harris Curtis (Grace) rMt Libert1 en 0 c Harlett Alf J (Agnes C) rRD 1 0 c ... ... 
·- "' " 
Danville 0 Harris Edgar L <Esther) r403 
-cs ~> Harlett Helen G rRt 1 Danville Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
-
0 
.: 0 Harris Ellis rMt Liberty 0 
·- x ::::» ~ Harlett Lewis M (Inez C) Harris Emily N rColumbua 0 . ~ QC rDanville 0 Harris Everett E rRt 1 GIDlbier :::> 
0 Harmer Charles G (Helen Ml r98 0 
... Taylor St Fredericktown O Harris Fred C !Edna Ml ~ Harmer Goldie A rDanville O rBladensburg 0 . 
Harmon Clara F rRt 1 Mt Harris Gary r108 Columbus Rd . 
Vernon O Harris Geo E <Williedeanel rRt 5 
Harmon Donald F r604 Wooster Mt Vernon 0 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 Harris Grover <Evalinel 
Harmon Dwight D (Dorothy Ml rBladensburg 0 
nl08 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon O Harris Harvey L (Mona M> rRt 2 
.: 
Hannon Evelyn M rlO Mc Fredericktown 0 
"' 
Kinley Av Mt Vernon O Harris Jamea E (Betty Ml rRt 3 
.I:. Harmon Kenneth <Ruth) rRt 1 Rangeline Rd Mt Vernon 0 
.!l> Mt Vernon O Harris John A (Joyce Dl rGlen 
• Harmon Kenneth H (Suellen) rRt ~ x Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 1 Mt Vernon O Harris John D rRt 1 ~ Harmon S G rRt l Mt Vernon O Fredericktown 0 "' Harney Charles C (Loi.a A) r7729 Harris Keith W (Marvelle J) rRt - Krep Rd Mt Vernon O 2 Fredericktown 0 
- Harper Coy (Bessie) rW Main St Harris Lawrence D (Edna Ml 
Centerburg O rBladensburg 0 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
~ TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coahocton Rd .• Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
Harris Lester rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Harris Lester E (Wilda Ml rRt 1 
Brinkhaven 0 
Harris Michl H (Pearl M) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Harris Mildred M rCenterburg 0 
Harris Nancy rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Harris Pearl rCenterburg 0 
Harris Richd E (Brenda El rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Harris Robt A (Helen P) rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Harris Robt W rDMville 0 
Harrison Charles rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Harrison Grange rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Harrison Lee D (Sallie Ml rRt 5 
Harrod Helen rMarti.nsburg 0 
Harrod Kenneth B rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Harrod Marie rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Harsany James D (Carolyn J) 
rFredericktown 0 
Haratine Dennis E (Peggy L) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Hantine Harold L (Alice N) r202 
Marita Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Haratine Harold L 
rFredericktown 0 
Hantine Lester L (Faye) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Haratine Richd R (Donna) 
rDanville 0 
Haratine W Raymond (Florence S> 
rR D 1 Utica 0 
Hart Barbara A rMartinsburg 0 
Hart Freddie A rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hart Gary L (Delores J ) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hart Jamee C (Carolyn J) rl9371 
Zolman Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hart 0 L r26 S Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
57 
Hart Robt J (Shirley J) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Hart Robt M (Marilyn J) 
rFredericktown 0 
Hart Wm P (Beulah 8) r4110 
Alhambra Way Martinez Calif 
Harter Margt C rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hartley Thos M <Elaine M> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hartman Leland H (Florence C) 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Hartman Mary Life Estate rBox 
173 Danville 0 
Hartman Wm (Ruth) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hartsell Martin E (Grace) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hartsook Dwight E (Mary Ll rRt 
4 Mc Kinley Av 
Hartsook Ida P r9 Roosevelt St 
Hartsook John W (Ruby El rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hartsook Myron L (Susanna) 
r14042 N Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hartwell Hoy M (Aileen) r59 S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Hartwick A V (Velma L) r 15980 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred Fl r604 
N Main St Mt Vernon 0 
Hartzler Robt <Minnie E> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Harwell Buddy G (Joann) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Harwell Dorothy L rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Harwell Larry L (Sandra) r924 
Apache Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Harwell Wm (Dorothy) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hasack Eva I rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hashman Arth B (Evelyn J) rRt 
1 Danville 0 
Hashman James rDanville 0 
Hashman Larry (Rebecca) 
rLoudonville 0 
G. R. S111it~du!!Su~~,: 
M114w111 - hiftls -Housewom - l'lumblnga Tel. 397.5747 
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Hashman Larry {Rebecca) 
rColumbus 0 
Hassel Manuel (Flora Ml rWest 
Covina Calif 
Hassell Leslie L <Wanda F) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hasson Ethel M rCenterburg 0 
Hastey Max A {Norma El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hatala Emil (Genevieve) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Hatfield C Phillip {Melody L) 
rUnion St Mt Vernon 0 
Hatfield Fred rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hatfield John R {Mary) r801 
Pennsylvania Av Mt Vernon 
0 
Hatfield Paul C (Agnes El rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Hatfield W Robt (Joyce L) r21 
Hilltop Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hathaway Darel L <Lela J) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Hathaway Leland M (Z Lorilla) 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Hathaway Lloyd <Neva M) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hathaway Roger F Jr <Linda M) 
rRt 4 Club Rd 
Hattan Dann R (Connie L) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Hatten Loren L <Elva M) 
rCenterburg 0 
Hatten Robt H (Georgia Rl 
rCenterburg 0 
Hatton Artb R <Bessie D> r46 
Columbus Rd 
Hatton Chester L {M Eileen) r78 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O 
Hatton Julius <Betty) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Haudenschild Robt S <Minnie E) 
r21656 Shady Valley Rd 
Danville 0 
Hauger Bertha D rHoward O 
Hauger Donald J rHoward O 
Hauger Dorothy rFairmont Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hauger Ellis M Jr Gna Cl rMt 
Vernon 0 
Hauger Eug S (Patricia V) 
rMartinsburg O 
Hauger Helen C rRt 2 Howard O 
Hauger James R <Evalyn) 
rHoward O 
Hauger John C <Wilma JI rRl 1 
Butler 0 
Hauger Laura A rDanville 0 
Hauger Robt (Jeanette1 
rPainesville 0 
Hauser Hans (Llese L) rl2336 
Hilltop Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hausser Geo L (Marsha R) 
rl8301 Hopewell Rd Rt 3 Ml 
Vernon 0 
Hawk Beverly A rBox 229 Rt % 
Hawk Donald J rRt 2 DanYillt 0 
Hawk Helen S rl02 ~It At 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hawk Robt F rRt 2 Mt VernM 
0 
Hawk Robt J (Frances Cl rl526l 
Skyline Rd Danville 0 
Hawk Ronald J (Joyce Al 
rDanville 0 
Hawk Russell B <Florence L' rRI 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hawkins Burton (Della) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hawkins Edgar r18400 E Bagley 
Rd Cleveland 0 
Hawkins Emcil (Joyce) rBig 
Walnut Rd Westerville 0 
Hawkins Frances H rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 . l 
Hawkins Glenn rl4181 N Libert. 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hawkins Glenn (Helen) rRt 1 
Brinkhaven 0 
Hawkins Howard (Otta Bl rRt 2 
Utica 0 
Hawkins James (Mariel 
rCenterburg 0 3 Hawkins James L (Sandra) rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hawkins Jennie M rl31 
0 Columbus Rd Mt Verno~ 
Hawkins Kathleen M rDanville 
0 
Hawkins Larry E (Darlene) 
rCenterburg 0 
Hawkins Percy G (Helen) rl66 
Taylor St Fredericktown ~ 
Hawkins Wm R (Constance) r 1 
233 Howard 0 u 
Hawthorne Castle Co rCenttrb rt 
0 
Hayden Rodney V (Ruby Ml 
rNewark 0 
Hayes Chauncey r54S N Cedar 




Hayes Fred rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Hayes Gordon E (Carolyn Al rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Hayes Harlan (Cathl rStar Route 
Utica 0 
Hayes Harlan Jr rStar Route 
Utica 0 
Hayes James (Genevieve Sl rBox 
69 Gambier 0 
Hays Bertha I r1819 Jewell Lake 
Dr Barton Cty Mich 
Hays Hobart (Alice B) 
rMartinsburg O 
Hays Lena M rRt 1 Utica 0 
Hays Lulu M r201 Carousel Dr 
Troy 0 
Haywood Bruce (Gretchen D rBox 
402 Gambier 0 
Raz.en James E (Elyria V) r8865 
Bryant Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hazlett Robt 0 (Gertrude Dl rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Headington Wm R (Shirley J ) 
rl221 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon O • 
Heagren &twin H <Dolores V Bl 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Heald Hugh E rRt 1 Utica 0 
Healea J Warren r32 Eastmoor 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Healea J Warren (Donna Al rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Heater Wm R (Janet) rMt 
Vernon O 
Heaton Barbara A ni6 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Heaton Clarence W rSchenks 
Creek Rd Howard O 
Heaton Frank C (Marjorie Cl rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Heaton Marvin P (Jeanne A) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon O 
Heaton Ralph C rl5634 Tiger 
Valley Rd Danville O 
Heaton Roger D (Janet E) 
rHillaide Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Heaton Wm D <Barbara J ) 
rHoward O 
59 




Teb. 397-4766 and 392-6151 ' ' 
Hecht Edmund P {Delores) 
r12517 Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hecker Bruce (Mary L) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hedges Ralph P {Bernice El r58 
Belvedre Dr 
Hedges Ruth rCenterburg 0 
Hedinger B Arlene rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hedrick Allen W (Mabel) rRt 5 
Hedrick Ordell W (Anna El rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Hedrick Wm H (Doris E) r401 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Heft Floyd E <Elaine A) r4319 
Brookie Ct Columbus 0 
Heimbaugh Vernonne (Joan) 
rSouthridge Dr 
Heindel Richd C (Carol L) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Heindl Joseph (Marjorie) r107 W 
Ohio Av Mt Vernon 0 
Heineman Terry W (Mary Bl r2 
Grandview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Heiser Wm J (Joan El rBox 524 
Gambier 0 
Heller Pauline L r18 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hellwig Dale D (Mildred J ) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hellwig Herman (Anna) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Helmick Denzil R (Mildred I> rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Helmick Donald E (Joyce A) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Helmick Martin H (Jean Ml rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Helmick Melvin J {Mildred Ml 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Helmick Michl H (Mary El rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Helser Herman L {Sheila Kl rOld 
Delawre Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Helser Leonard P r208 E Sugar 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Helvey Hazel E rCenterburg 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 

























Top Soil ond 
Fill Oirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 




































The First-Knox National Bank 
............ ". Ont S. Main St. 
Hendershott Donald C rBox 94 
Gambier 0 
Henderson John C <Maxine) 
rDanville 0 
Henderson Patricia J r6804 
Derril! Ct Alexandria Va 
Henderson Sarni D (Patricia J ) 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Hendrickson Charles E (Carol J) 
rCenterburg 0 
Hendrickson Merlin L <Marilyn J) 
rCenterburg 0 
Henley Eleanor V CO Mrs Edw 
Ryan rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Henley Gordon C rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Rennell Robt W (Emily G) rlOll 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Henning Carl R (Genevieve) r29 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hennis Charles H <Marie P) 
rHoward 0 
Henry David S rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henry Della rBlacklick O 
Henry Fannie r200 Pittsburgh 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Henry Floyd E rRt 1 Howard 0 
Henry Lewis rRt 1 Howard O 
Henry Mark rlO Monroe St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Henry Wilbur E <Marjorie) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hensler Ice! r12 Avalon Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Henthorn Camden 0 (Janice BJ 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Henthorn Darrell D (Emily) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Henthorn Garland V rGreen 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon O 
Henthorn Lowell (Carleen Ml 
rMt Vernon O 
Henthorn Marlin R (Phyllis J) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon O 
Henthorn Richard <Pauline) r906 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon O 
Henthorn Warren D <Rowena) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Henwood Donald G rRt 2 
Howard O 
Henwood F.eter rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Henwood Esther R rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Henwood James E rHoward O 
OF llOUMT YE .. D• 
"SINCE 184T' 
60 
Henwood Jamee F IGllllJa Ill 
rGambier 0 
Henwood John (Beulah Ill 
rHoward 0 
Henwood John rRt 1 Mt v .. 
0 
Henwood John C <F.du Ill 
rHoward 0 
Henwood Lawrence E <N111C1l 
rFredericktown 0 
Henwood Ralph (Elter) rRt l Ill 
Vernon 0 
1 Henwood Rodney R (JCJ1Cll rlll 
Frederickt.own 0 
Henwood Wm A (Evelyn LI rll 
1 Frederickt.own 0 
Herbert Wm B (Cleo Pl rRt 3 
Frederickt.own 0 
Herdman Mildred r146 Taylor 91 
Fredericktown 0 
Herdman Wm R r44 W Collilt 
St Fredericktown 0 1411 Herendeen F B <Gertrude ii 
0 N Main St PredericktoWD 
Hergatt Artb D r6218 Bari. 
Rd Westerville 0 
Hergatt Clarence D rRt 4 LllCll 
Rd Mansfield 0 
Hergatt J ohn L r6218 Harllm 
Rd Westerville 0 0 Herman Herman rCent.ertiurl 
Herman Julius rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Herndon Richd (Mary) r72 ~ 
Kinley Av Mt Vernoo 
Herrington David L <NaDCJ Jl 
rRt 4 
Hershey Rachel S rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 rNt 
Hershner Lee W Jr (Lola Dl 
Vernon 0 . 
Heskett Alva (Carol) rRt 1 Uuca 
0 0 
Heslep Ellen C rFrederickWWll 
Heslep Henry (Leona El r8448 0 Quaker Rd FredericktoWU 
Hess C.ecil C (Thelma) 
rCenterburg 0 
Hess Dale A (Sara Al rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 . 0 Hess Garnet R rRt 1 Danville 
Hess Jerry L (Cathy El 
'"Centerburg 0 
Hess Lucille H rDelaware 0 
0 Hess Mary H rRt 1 Gambier 
, .. ~" ·~!·.~~?'!.le~· \.,,..,.· 
Hee. Merlyn L r412 Pittaburgb 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
He. Paul W (Marjorie H) r50 S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Hettlinger Ricbd F (Mary S> 
?Gambier 0 
Hewett Elma rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hewett Paul (Merle A) 
rCenterburg 0 
Hielteraon Wm H (Christine) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hickman D Dale (Naomi J) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hieb Creta I rFredericlr.town 0 
Hieb Ford A rCenterburg 0 
Hieb J Bennett (Anna G) rRt 4 
Higgins Chester C (Inez D rl0921 
Miller Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hiaina Gilbert K rPowell 0 
Hiaina Imogene E rlll E Main 
St Centerburg 0 
Hiaina Melvin S (Dorothy E> 
rHoward 0 
Higgina Roy E rCenterburg 0 
Hlggina Thoe A (Judy A) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
ffiPman Charlee L rl Davia St 
Mt Vernon O 
Highman Donald E (Ruth L) rl5 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Hi&runan Edith M rDanville 0 
Hile Bertha P rRt 5 
Hile Howard B (Donna 0) r26 
Carol Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hiles John Jr CLeona M) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Hiles Richd E rll998 Woodview 
La Fredericktown 0 
Hiles Shirley E rl1998 Woodview 
La Fredericktown 0 
Hill Ambroee H (Emma L) rlOO 
Melick St Mt Vernon 0 
Hill Dani J (Conatance N) rRt 5 
Hill Emma L rHoward 0 
Hill Fred C rl48 M&Jllfleld Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Hill John S rHoward O 
Hill Lucille E r3486 Joyce Rd 
Grove City O 
Hill Orval J rMartinaburg Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Hill Richd G (Lula M> trroy 0 
Hill Richd K Oone 0 ) r26 Delano 
St Mt Vernon O 
81 
Hill Richd K (lone D) rll8 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hill Rodger D <Barbara A) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hillard James W (Mary Al 
rEverview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hillier Charles S r{}ambier 0 
Hillier Donald E (Shirley A) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hillier Harry C <Wilma M) rPark 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hillier Leslie E (Gladys M) 
rPiqua 0 
Hillier Paul W (Virginia A) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hillier Ralph R (Grace M> rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hiltner Ronald (Aileen) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Hiner Neal N (Frances N) 
rPleasant Valley 
Hines Carrie E rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hines Dallas W rRt 2 
Hines Ethel M Mrs rMurray Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hines Floyd (Hazel L) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hines Floyd D Jr (Gertrude I) ro 
Miami Av Fredericktown 0 
Hines Homer C (Frances N> 
r10700 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 
Hines R w (Hazel) r8 Stutz Av 
Hines Richd R (Helen H> rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hines Robt D (Pearl E> rl3972 N 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hines Robt I r2 Stutz Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hinger Wm R <Linda L) rlS 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hinken Donald E (Maxine) rRt 5 
New Delaware Rd 
Hinton Wm Jr (KathfYn) r54S4 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hinzman Loyd p (Jo Al rMt 
Vernon 0 
Hipp John C (Mary E) rSbeffield 
Lake 0 
ff Ruth A rSheffield Lake 0 H~ng Clifford (Martha E) rl97 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 






























Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
R&M Tet.pboae 397-2091 
Emer9ency Ro.d S.FT>ee Tel 397-2095 
HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 62 
Hissong Jack E <Mary L) rBox Hodges J W (Maryl rl22 W 
All Types 527 Mt Vernon 0 Sanduaky St Frederick~ 0 
of Home Hissong James E (Janice 0 rRt 4 Hoeck.Jer Virginia T rfm E V11t 
Improvement Mt Vernon 0 St Mt Vernon 0 Hissong Willis C (Esta El rMt Hoeflich Sarah T r54 W F'tfth ii 
"Service and Liberty 0 Fredericktown 0 
Quality at Hitcock Saml E <Betty L) r222 Hoeflich Spencer r71 S Cbestlllll 
lta Beat" Moull St Newark O St Fredericktown 0 
Hite Raymond E (Kath J ) rRt 2 Hoeflich Spencer Jr (Betty Ml 
FREE ESTIMATES Hite Raymond W (Hilda E) rRt 2 r68 w Sanduby Frederickr FULLY INSURED Hively Colin K <Betty L) rRt 5 0 INSURANCE 
CLAIMS WELCOME Mt Vernon 0 Hoeflick Ernest (Mary Al 
Hively Halden H (Clara M) rRt 3 rFredericktown 0 
Fredericktown 0 Hoeflick Freda L (Betty L) rl70 6641 SPARTA ID_ Hively Richd (Anna) rRt 2 Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
FIEDEllCUDWN Danville 0 Hoeflick Lela M rTuttle Av 
TEL. Hoadley Emmett E <Helen) Fredericktown 0 rAvon Lake 0 Hoeflick Richd (Sharon Ml rlO (614) Hoadley Raymond C <Leona) rRt Edgehill Dr FredericlttoWD 0 
694-4192 5 Mt Vernon 0 Hoeflick Robt D (Ruby Ml rRt 1 
Hoagland Edw (Hilda E) rRt 4 Fredericktown 0 1 Mt Vernon 0 Hoeflick Spencer L ill <Malit A 
Hoagland Marcus C <Merice) rl23 Ebersole Av 
rBrinkhaven 0 Fredericktown 0 
Hoagland Mary A rl014 Newark Hoey Arnold (Lorene) rBox 582 
Whatman Rd Mt Vernon 0 Hoagland Paul E (Hilda) rMiami Hoey Frances M rRt 2 
Realty St Fredericktown O Centerburg 0 Hoagland Royal F rRD 1 Hoey Wm H <Dianna GI rRt 4 
& Danville 0 Mt Vernon 0 :; Hoagland S J (Alice L) rRt 1 Hoffman Kenneth (Helen) r506 ' 
Auction Fredericktown 0 Braddock St Mt Vernon 0 0 Hoar Alf rRt 1 Mt Vernon O Hoffman Margt M i<:enterbul'I 
Service Hoar Ernest (Eliz) rRt 2 Hoffman Robt J rRt 1 Fredericktown O Fredericktown 0 
Hoar James (Geraldine M) rRt 3 Hogle Harold R (Isabell rRt 1 
8 Mt Vernon 0 Utica 0 Hoar John <Martha) rRt 1 Hogle Leslie (Margt L) rRt l Centerburg 0 Gambier 0 38 
ROWENA TOMS, Hoar John (Martha) r412 7th St Hogle Ronald G (Janet S) rl57 Hoar Lewis R rMt Vernon O Lower Amity Rd Mgr. Hoar Melvin C (Grace E) n; Fredericktown 0 RESIDENTIAL Buena Vista Hogue Terry L (Ellen E) rBoJ COMMERCIAL Hoar Melvin L rl2 N View Dr 272 Howard 0 M FARMS Mt Vernon O Holbrook Conrad B (Blanche) r 1 
ISSN. 
Hoar Robt L <Patricia D) rl23 Liberty 0 
Rooeevelt Av Holcomb Nancy J rRt 2 MADI ST. Hochstetler Edwin R <Emma M) Perrysville 0 FIEDEllClTOWN, rRt 2 Howard O Hold Lois E rFulton 0 . Al 4381, Hochstetler Merrill 0 (Luella M) Holdeman Clarence E (Nedria 
TEL. rDanville 0 rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
•M·3923 Hockenberry Emery J <Faye) Holden Geo S (Dorothy Bl rRt 5 
RES. TEL. rl8471 Mishey Rd Butler O Mt Vernon 0 
•M-4219 Hockenberry Wallace H <Louiae El Holdren Lewis (Dortha) 
rRt 1 Butler O 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2&Sllt111 lY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
Holdren S Osborne (Vera P) 
rWesterville 0 
Hollif!eld David R (Nancy J> 
rFredericktown 0 
Hollifield Ja.ie W CLillian) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hollia Clark (Helen) r6837 Mt 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rollia Ronald L (Mary A) 
rDoyleetown 0 
Holloway Hattie M ro5 State St 
Mansfield 0 
Rolmee Everett L (Charolette A) 
r9071 Columbua Rd 
Holmee Norbert I <Laura B> rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Holt Dean (Nadene) rRt 2 
Walhoncling 0 
Holt Harold G (Jean E) rDanville 
0 
Holt Willard F rDanville 0 
Holtrey Keith (Nancy) 
rFredericktown 0 
Homan Howard H (Grace M> 
rl623 W Schaaf Rd Cleveland 
0 
Hood Wm A (Betty L) rBox 127 
Danville 0 
Hoover Alva E (Virginia) r27«7 
Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Hoover Carrie V rBox 52 
Centerburg 0 
Hoover Ralph E CLillian L) rMt 
Llberty 0 
Hoover Virginia r27«7 Flat Run 
Rd Danville 0 
Hoovler Edna P rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Hoovler Gaylord D (Mary E) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hoovler Gerald L (Dorothy A> 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Hoovler Gerald L <Dorothy A) 
rl22 W Sandusky 
Fredericktown 0 
Hoovler W Ro. (Edna P) rRt 5 
HopkW Jamee R rCounty Rd 23 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hopk.ina Jamee R rRt 5 
Hopkine Pleuant B Jr (Marilyn 
J) rRt 1 Pataaltala 0 
Hopwood Everett (Florence) rRt 2 
Hopwood Vincent R (Marjorie J) 
rRt 5 
Horlacher Carl <Bernice) r801 E 
Gambier St 
63 
Horlacher Gail (Norma J) r709 
Smith St 
Horn Amsey F (Heirs) r6 Beech 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Horn Amsey F rFredericktown 0 
Horn Angeline rGambier 0 
Hom Bertha rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Horn Betty J rMt Vernon 0 
Horn Charles E (Betty 0 rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Horn Chester T <Hattie M> 
rGambier 0 
Horn Dorothy (Lester) 
rBladensburg 0 
Horn Dwight (Fern) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Horn Fred C (Beulah) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Horn Fred C (Beulah J) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Horn Fred O r305 Teryl Dr 
Horn Geo A rMartinsburg 0 
Horn Guy C rGambier 0 
Horn Guy C rBox 585 Wooster 0 
Horn Harry L rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Horn Irvin G (Mae) rHoward 0 
Horn John I (Donna L) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Hom Loraine rRt 1 Danville 0 
Horn Mabel G rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
Ho~ Minnie rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Horn Myron G (Lily F> rRt 2 
Danville 0 W te 
Horn Naomi H rBox 585 008 r 
H O Ray A rRt I Danville 0 orn ..1:" .. 0 Horn Wave rWalhon"""6 
Horn Wilfred H rOld Delaware 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Horn Wilfred H (Bette E> rRt 2 
Horn Wm H rHoward 0 
Horne Earneat (Gladys E> rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Home James R (Jean E> 
r<;enterburg 0 arth J ) 
Horste Charles A (M a 
rl2336 Hilltop Dr 
Fredericktown 0 M) Box 
Horton Bobby J (Donna r 
326 Gambier O(Ma . > rBox 
Horton Charles W ne 
285 Danville 0 ll L) rMt 






























POND TIRE SHOP 
GUUllAl-DA Yl01$-McCllHT Tlll'S-llAn ...... 
onco uno1n ¥111 
Horwatt Alameda R rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Horwitz Robt H <Noreen M ) 
rGambier 0 
Hoeack Eva I r54 N Main St 
Fredericktown O 
Hosack Gerald L (Nancy V) r33 
S Main St Fredericktown O 
Hosack Gerald L rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hosack Marion E r34 N 
Chestnut St Fredericktown O 
Hoechar Leonard B (Mary K) rRt 
l Centerburg O 
HoateUer Alicia rBox 543 
Hostetler Orris (Blanche) r231 
Sychar Rd 
Hostetler Tobe y <Mary T) rRt 1 
Danville O 
Hoetetler Wm Y (Eliz W) rRt 2 
BuUer O 
Hothem Luther C rRt 1 Wooster 
0 
Hottinger Arlene rMt Vernon o 
Hottinger Richd E (Inez A) r7? S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown O 
Houbler Ida I rRt 2 
Houbler Kathryn K rCenterburg 
0 
Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac 
rGambier O 
Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac 
r<Arp 501- 505 W High St Mt 
Vernon O 
Houbler Phillip c <Kathryn K> 
rRt 1 Centerburg o 
Houbler Phillip c (Kathryn M) 
r50l W High St Mt Vernon O 
Houck Gordon (Linda) 
rCenterburg O 
Houck Homer A (Anna F) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Houck Lewia E <Mary J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Houle Betty L rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
HOUie Jack E <Diana L) rll5 
Ebersole Av Fredericktown 0 
Houaton Wm N (Agnes E) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Howard Bernice rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
:oward Dwight E <Ruth E> rRt 5 
oward John W <Winifred J ) 
rDanville O 
Howard Lewia H rl)l I 
Hamtranck St Mt v .. 0 
Howard Lewil H (LaUiel 
rColumbUI 0 
Hoy Bruce E <Maril1n JI rll 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hoy John H rNenrk 0 
Hoyt Harold S (Daril Bl rll 2 
Butler 0 
Hubbard A Cecil (R llaijlul rt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hubbard Earl J rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hubbell 8e81ie M .centmtim10 
Hubbell I Carroll <Vusiail II 
rRt 1 Centerburl 0 
Hubbell John A (Daily) 
rCenterburt 0 
Hubbell Merlin L (Edith JI rll 4 
Huddleston Lloyd Jr IGlldJI II 
rRt 1 CenterbWI 0 
Huff Loia rFrederickf.owD 0 
Huffer Alberta CC.th Rl 
rMiamiaburg 0 
Huffman Alvira rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Huffman Betty F rl!OI 384 
Gambier 0 
Huffman Chari• rCeatertiurl 0 
Huffman Harold F (Mary El rll 
2 Howard 0 
Huffman Imo rQ!nterburl 0 
Huffman Kenneth E (JUDI Bl 
rRt 5 Mt Vernoa 0 
Huffman Mary 0 rRt 1 ~ 
0 
Huffman Paul P (Mary M> rtll 2 
Centerburg 0 
Huffman Phillip (Norma JI 
rCenterburt 0 
Huggins Bobby L (Sandra lJ 
rBox 465 Danville 0 
Huggins Clyde E (Florence II rllt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Huggins Donald L (Leona Nl 
rl8880 Anltenytown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Huggins Grace G rFredericktO"D 
0 
Huggins Harvey W ri62'7 Oeitier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Huggins Olive M rRt 4 
Huggins Ricbd 0 (Susan Cl rftt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Huggins Walter C (Mary S> 0 
r4627 Garber Rd Mt Vf/lf/llA 
.;~th~~~~~ .. ~ • 
IOI W, VIH St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon. Inc. Ttl, 397-4881 
Hughes Gail W rl3 E College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hughes Gary L (Ruth J) rl9 
Carol Dr Fredericktown O 
Hughes Imogene G 
rReynoldaburg 0 
Hughes James C rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Hughes Ralph <Bonnie) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Hughes Wm R rlS E College St 
Fredericktown O 
Hughett Fred <Evelyn) rDanville 
0 
Huiaa Charles E (Laura J ) r2161h 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon O 
Hull Beverly A rRt 3 Westwood 
Dr 
Hull Dwight N (Letha) rHoward 
0 
Hull Herbert C (Norma J) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Hull Kenneth S rHoward O 
Hull Kenneth S (Maxine E> 
rDanville O 
Hull Malcolm B (Wilma E) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Hull Paul N (Clara R) rHoward 
0 
Hull Robt L r523 E Gambier St 
Hull Sheldon (Maxine) rRt 1 
Danville O 
Hull Shirley K Mrs rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Hull Wm G (Claribel) rBox 557 
Utica 0 
Hull Wm S (Virginia) rStar Rt 
Martinsburg O 
Hulae Anael A <Doris M) rRt 3 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hulae Hoy W <Mildred) rl8359 
Lucerne Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hulae Lawrence V <Hope M) 
rMiami Av Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Hulae Ruaaell r420 6th St Mt 
Vernon O 
Humbert Donavin (Hilda) rRt 2 
Danville O 
Humbert Edw F rGambier 0 
Humbert John rBox 157 Danville 
0 
Humbert Keturah rHoward O 
Humbert Lemoyne (Phyllis L) rRt 
1 Howard O 
65 
Humes Garrett G (Carol J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Humphrey James M (Kathleen) 
rRt 3 Southridge Dr 
Humphreys Marie C rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Humphreys Robt B <Marie C> rRt 
2 
Humphreys Robt H <Eleanor Ml 
rRt 4 Westwood Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Hunnicut Jack E (Doris J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hunt Charles R rCenterburg 0 
Hunt Charles W (Peggy A) rE 
Moundvale Fredericktown 0 
Hunt Oscar (Creta) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hunt Warren C (Genevieve D> 
r4300 Gilbert Rd Centerburg 0 
Hunter Chase Jr (Waneda SJ rRt 
4 
Hunter Clyde B (Mary J) rl54 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Hunter Clyde B (Mary) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hunter Earl rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hunter Geo (Anna Ll rRt 5 
Hunter Geo D (Louise) rRt 5 
Hunter Geo D (Clyde BJ rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hunter Geo H (Irene C) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Hunter Ha.rold L (Lenora) 
rCenterburg 0 
Hunter Harold R rStar Route 
Utica 0 
Hunter Helen P rRt 4 
Hunter James M (Sharon Kl r32 
Roosevelt St 
Hunter James S rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hunter Joseph L (Mildred El rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Hunter Lloyd C (Lucille) 
rHoward 0 
Hunter Maxine rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hunter Paul R (Maureen Al 
rStar Route Utica 0 . 
Hunter Pearl rRt 1 Walhonding 
Hun~r Raymond L (Lois EJ 0 
r5800 Possum St Mt Vernon 








































































~~o~n~~RY et. CO~~~l 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL S"·741t 
Hunter Robt L Oda M) rll822 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hunter Robt L rLoudonville 0 
Hunter Wm S r8 E Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Hurd.le Walker H Jr (Sidney L) 
rHolly Springs Miss 
Hurley Gary J (Norrita) rBox 32 
Danville 0 
Hurlow Charles R (Jane M) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hurlow Clarence L (Alma J) rRt 
2 
Hurlow Irene C n>053 Columbus 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Hurpa Louis F (Helen J) r3932 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hurt Onslo G CMargt E) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Hutchins K Grant (Suzan M) rRt 
3 Glen Rd Mt Vernon O 
Hutchison Orville K (Ada E> 
· rMansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hutsell Lucien L (Pauline) rRt 6 
18530 Yauger Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hutt.on Junior rRt S Mt Vernon 
0 
Hutt.on Junior H rSycamore Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hyatt Dwight E rLiberty Chapel 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hyatt Faithe J rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hyatt Jesse B (Faith) rRt 5 
Hyatt John R (Patricia A) rRt 5 
Hyatt Lewis rRt 1 Frederickt.own 
0 
Hyatt Lloyd L (Patricia A) r28 
Mt Vernon Av Fredrickt.own 
0 
Hyatt Mary A rDanville O 
Hyatt Mattie B rBrinkhaven O 
Hyatt Melvin R <Barbara C) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
ffYBOng Edw C (Winifred) rRt 4 
HYBOng Edw C (Winifred C) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
HYBOng Edw C Jr (Judy K) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
I 0 0 F Lodge rll2 S Main St 
Mt Vernon O 
I 0 T A Assn C-0 J A Fink 
Tiger Valley rDanville O 
Ickes Norma rl26 Cleveland Av 
lgmatze Martha r304 E High St 
Mt Ve.rnon 0 
Imel Margt T rBox 174 Gambier 
0 . 
Imel Virginia rBox 174 Gambier 
0 
Imhoff Martha L rffigh l 
F.dgewood Rd Danville 0 
Imhoff Martha L r944 E High St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Immelt Gilbert A (Viola Rl r3243 
Karl Rd Columbus 0 
Ingersol Gladys L rRt 2 Norwalk 
0 
Ingram Wilma rllO Park Rd Ml 
Vernon 0 
Inks Frances rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Inks Linna B r65 W Sandusky 
Fredericktown 0 
Inks Wilbur r7038 Old Delaware 
Rd Mt Vernon 
International Church Of ~e . 
Founquare Gospel CaliforDIA 
Corp r8303 Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Intl Ch Of Foursquare Gcspel 
r7516 Johnstown Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Irvine John R (Ethel Dl r15978 
Rinehart Rd Mt Vernon O 
Irvine Karl N (Dortha D) rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Isett Howard G (Maxine) 
rFredericktown 0 
Italiano Frank (Pauline) r8 
Mattison St Mt Vernon 0 
Italiano John (Mary J) rRt 6 531 
E Gambier St 
Italiano Robt J (Linda L) rl261l 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vemon 
0 
Italiano Steve (Margt A) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Italiano Virginia r411 7th St 
Jackson Alice rRt 2 Centerburf 
0 
Jackson Charles R rRD 1 
Cent.erburg 0 
Jackson David L (Beverly D) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Jackson Dorothy F rMt LibertY 
Jackson Earl C (Anna C) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jackson Edna L CO Edna 
Hunter rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mouat Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 M. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Jackson Geo C (Dorothy Fl rMt 
Liberty 0 
Jackson Herbert L rBox 426 
Grundy Va 
Jackson Jeff C (Patricia M) rRt 5 
Jackson Mary H rW Liberty 0 
Jackson Merrill H (Eliz) rRt 2 
Jackson Ozro (Margt A) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jackson Ralph (Hazel) rRt 5 
Jacobs Avanelle r8 Melick St 
Jacobs Charles H <Ada Ml rBox 
144 Gambier 0 
Jacobs Clyde E (Jean Al r32 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Jacobs Geo F (Janet C) r4 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Jacobi Helen rRt 2 Howard 0 
Jacobs J C (Opal) r<::enterburg 0 
Jacobs Mary A r<::enterburg 0 
Jacobs Mertie D rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jacobs R H rCenterbu.rg 0 
Jacquet John (Norma J ) r312 
Chester St Mt Vernon 0 
Jadwin John H (April Ml rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Jagger David A (Lorena) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jagger Donovan S rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Jagger Hubert D (Velma) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Jahns Donald W (Tomiye) 
rWooater 0 
Jamee Clayton E (Betty) rRt 5 
Jamee Cloren J (Florence B) rRt 
4 
Jamee David R (Nancy J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Jamee Floy rFredericktown 0 
Jamee Gene A (Judith A) 
rGambier 0 
Jamee Morris D (N Suellen) r39 
E Sanduaky Fredericktown 0 
Jamee Richd E (Mary F) rl0873 
Burke Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Jamiaon Wm A Jr (Marjory I) 
rOntario Canada 
67 
Jarvis Helen M rButler 0 
Jayjohn Richd E (Patricia L) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Jefferies Richd E Jr (Roberta A) 
rRt 2 Danville 0 
Jefferson Grange No 1959 r23055 
Gessling Rd Glenmont 0 
Jeffrey Donald H (Janice M) 
r<::enterburg 0 
Jeffrey Loren A (Edna H> 
rCenterburg 0 
Jelloway Lake Inc r20622 Mishey 
Rd Butler 0 
Jenkins Bobby (Beverly A) rRt 1 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Jenkins Harold L (Donna J) 
rll739 Butcher Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Jenkins Hoy H (Luella M> r20 
Delano St Mt Vernon 0 
Jenkins Hoy H (Luella M) r773 
Upper Fredericktown Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jenkins Paul N Jr (Mary B) rRt 
2 
Jenkins Ralph G rt960 Chatfield 
Rd Columbus 0 
J nkins Ronald D (Ruby P) rRt 5 
J:nkins Winifred F rGambier 0 
Jennings Helen B rRt ~ . 
Jennings Waldo L {Mar.Jorie J ) 
rCenterburg 0 
Jennings Walter R rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
J Leonard (Janice L) r132 enson vill 0 Main St Paines e 
Jessup Don J (Joyce M> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jessup Richd W (Betty A) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 S) Rt 1 Jewell Arth R (Gertrude r 
Centerburg 0 
Jewell James D (Linda M> 
rFredericktown 0 
Jewell Linna A rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Jewell Mayme rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• Avt• ..... - 20S S ...... ,, 





































































N. WashinllOn St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43010 
BILL BLACK FORD, lie. 1 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Oh ID Ave. 
Jewell Ralph M (Norma G> rll03 
E Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Jewell W Ralph r1317 Rich Hill 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Jewell Warren R (Helen) r26364 
Warren Rd Utica 0 
Jewett Dwight rUtica 0 
Jisa Burkley W r355 N 
Townview Cir Mansfield 0 
Jobes John A rMartinsburg 0 
Johns Arla rBladensburg 0 
Johns Millicent A rFreder1cktown 
0 
Johnaon & Butler rNewark 0 
Johnson Charles (Doris M> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson Chester V (Bessie) 
rl5675 Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Johnaon Clifford N (Gladys A> 
rGambier 0 
Johnaon Constance R rColumbus 
0 
Johnson Delbert E rl25 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson Donald W (Icy) rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Johnson Elmond rBladensburg O 
Johnson Elton E (Ruth) rl5593 
Divlebliss Rd Mt Vernon O 
Johnson Ethel B rCor Taylor & 
Tuttle Sta Fredericktown O 
Johnson Floyd A (Marie) rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Johnson Gail (Grace) rBladenburg 
0 
Johnson Gene D (Shirley A> rRt 
2 Butler O 
Johnson Geo D rSan Francisco 
Calif 
Johnson Gordon L <Laurel F> 
rBox 3 Gambier O 
Johnson Hazel rl44 Taylor St 
Fredericktown O 
Johnson Henry S (Reba) rHoward 
0 
Johnson J Walter rWesterville 0 
Johnson Jobie <Minerva) rRt 1 
Howard O 
Johnson John A <Kath A) 
rGambier 0 
Johnson J ohn G (Ruth) rDanville 
0 
Johnson John W rAkron 0 
Johnson Lowell D CPearl) rl5426 
Divelbia Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Tel. 11-11 
68 
John!on Ora (Elmoadl 
rBladeOlburg 0 
Johnaon R Lee lfruml rll l 
Fredericktown 0 
Johnaon Richd D (Betty Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Johnson Robt B r17584 Glea lid 
Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson Robt N !Leva Al rlll 2 
Belvidere Rd 
Johnson Robt W (Milclnd El rll 
2 Valley Dale Dr 
Johnson Ronald W rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Johnson Rowena A rl3699 
Mansfield Rd Mt VerDClll 0 
Johnson Stanley E Jr (Gayel rRI 
1 Gambier 0 
Johnson Stanley W (Mary El r!ll 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson William (F.dithl I'll 
Buena Vista 
Johnson Wilson S (Ruth Ml 
rColumbus 0 
Jolliff Mary L r~ Boynton St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jones Arleen rl4 S CbeltDUl St 
Fredericktown 0 
Jones Carl G Jr (Barbara Ml rill 
4 Westwood Dr 0 Jones Chester R (Dorothy Bl rll 
Columbus Rd 
Jones Ot!mpeey (Lillian> rBos 268 
Danville 0 
Jones Don T (Helen G) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
J ones Floyd C rBox 55. E RI 
Jones Harrison R (Bertie 1 r 
2 Fredericktown 0 Dr 
Jones Jack D rl3 NorthvieW 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jones John E (Grace R> '!:. 
Poinsetta St Cocoa Fl 0 Jones John F rFredericktoWD 02 Jones John F Jr (Iona Ml ~l 
W Sandusky St Frederick'°"° 
0 
Jones L Calvin (Nina Pl 
rMartinsburg 0 0 Jones Lewis C rFrue~ Rd 
Jones Mary E rll07 Gambier 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jones Mildred M rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Jones Oscar A (Wilda Ll rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly ftderol land lank Assa11011on of Mt. Vernon 
Cred1l loft lnsuron<e Ava1toble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Jones Owen L (Joan E> rHoward 
0 
Jones Paul H <Sarah B) 
!Gambier 0 
Jones Reuben G (Dorothy E) rE 
Moundvale Fredericktown 0 
Jones Robt R Jr (Beatrice E) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Jones Ronald F (Dorothy Ml rRt 
l Fredericktown 0 
Jones Ronald N rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Jones U V (Marjorie E) rJupiter 
Florida 
Jones Vernon F (Dorothy Z) 
rllOO Obetz Rd Cols 0 
Jones Victor V <Marjorie El 
rJupiter Fla 
Jordan Dale E rButler O 
Jordan Henry L <Mirian) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jordan John W Jr (Ethel B) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Jordan Wm E (Connie El 
rNaahville Rd Glenmont 0 
Joeeph Clarence F (Helen C) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Joeeph John J rClermont Farms 
Rt 1 Danville O 
J068e Charles K rRt 5 Sidney 0 
Joy Walter 0 (Eliz E) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Joyce Robt A <Tanda L) rRt 3 
Bellville O 
Judy Le Roy O'.sabelle) rRt 1 
Centerburg O 
Juergellll Carl rSOO Crystal Av 
Juergens Lewis J rRt 2 
Perrysville O 
Juergens Lewis J rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Jubaaz Joseph rRt 4 
Julian Dorothy rDanville O 
Justice Richmond (Audrey) rBox 
70 Bladensburg O 
K &. R Construction r6 Union St 
Mt Vernon O 
Kabeon Mathew M (Eliz) rRt 2 
Gambier O 
69 
Kacynski Kathleen r3316 W 
Cullom Av Chicago Av 
Kading Dani rGambier 0 
Kagenski Gary (Jo Anne) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kahrl Geo M rHoward 0 
Kaiser Charlotte M rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kaiser Clarence M rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kaiser Richard (Glenna J) r6687 
Sharp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kakolecik Marguerite r224 
Crystal Av 
Kanable John J r60 E Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Kanuckel Odessa M rBox 293 
Howard 0 
Kanuckle Harold E (Helen L) 
rDanville 0 
Kapp Jerry L (Judy A) rNewark 
0 
Karcher Alf A (Geraldine J) rRt 
8 Pine Lake Est Lancaster 0 
Karns Charles S (Ruth El rBox 
254 Howard 0 
Kaser Charles E (May) r3 Lewis 
St 
Kaser J ohn C (Stella Ml 
rDanville 0 
Kaser Mary Velma r303 Crystal 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Kasson David L (Eliz J) r16918 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kasson Kenneth A (Virginia Bl 
rCenterburg 0 
Kasson Mary rCenterburg 0 
Kasten Victor E (Grace Ml rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Katris Gus W (Georgia Kl rl04 
Greenway Dr 
Kauf Philip <Mildred) r606 
Broadway Mt Vernon 0 
Kauffman Donald M (Louella M> 
r22295 Temple Rd Glenmont 0 
Kauffman Geo 0 (Gladys F) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Kauffman Roman A rRt 1 
Hutchison Kans 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compresso~:~i;;;_9131 
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Colonial ;ftlusic, Jnr. 
Music Instruction • Bond lnmumenti 
Pio nos • Sttreos - Records - Sheet Music • Guiton 
20 W. Ollio Aw. Ttl. 392·1'1 
Kaufman Robt K (Gertrude Ml 
rRt 1 Danville 0 
Kaylor Dalt.on (Helen) rBox 223 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Della B rRt 1 Danville 0 
Kaylor Edwin M <Lucille E > 
r2686 Henthorn Rd Columbus 
0 
Kaylor Elmer J <Della) r382 
Rothrock Rd Copley 0 
Kaylor Elmer J <Della) rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Harry L (Marguerite) 
rBox 7 Danville 0 
Kaylor John L rBox 7 Danville 
0 
Kaylor John 0 (June) rDanville 
0 
Kaylor John 0 (June S) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Rene M <Violet M) rBox 
147 Danville 0 
Keadey Robt S (Jean) 
rCenterburg 0 
Keadey Ruth M rCenterburg O 
Keady Mayme rCenterburg 0 
Kearns Bernice T rRt 2 Butler O 
Kearns C Wayne (Mary B) rRt 2 
Newark 0 
Kearns L E (Alice) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Kearns Lafayette rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kearns Marguerite F r2626 
Harwood Dr Charleston W Va 
Keck Kenneth (Juanita) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Keck Phillip C Oda Ml rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Keeler Geo G <Mary) r20260 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Keeler Jean rGambier 0 
Keen Werley F (Judith L) rBecky 
La Mt Vernon 0 
Keene Cecil W (Geneva K) r7260 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Keene Leon E rCincinnati O 
Keene Lucretta rCenterburg O 
Keener Alvin L <Thelma J ) rBox 
275 Brinkhaven O 
Keevert John E (Jeannette Dl 
rCenterburg 0 
Keifer RU88ell L <Loia A) r15230 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon O 
70 
Keim Hummell G (Barbara) 
rFredericktown 0 
Keiper Gene C (Dorothy W) 
Keiser Richd G (Gladys) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keller Charles (Muriel Bl rRD 3 
Brookwood Rd 
Keller G E (Kathleen) rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Keller Homer D (Thelma J) 
rGambier 0 
Keller Jean rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Keller Joeephine E 
rFredericktown 0 
Kelley Alden D (Edna Wl 
rGambier 0 
Kelley Augusta W rRt 2 Utica O 
Kelley Jack L (Mary Ll rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kelling Walter (Shirley Bl rRt l 
Danville 0 
Kelly Charles L (Linda 10 
rSouthridge Dr 
Kelly David A (Marjorie Al rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Kelly Edw T (Brenda L) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 t 
Kelly Mary E rRt 1 Box 803 M 
Vernon 0 
Kelly Vern A rRt 2 Eden Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Kelly Wm H rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Kemmer Roger L (Edythe D rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Kempt.on Jack L rColu.mbUI 0 
Keneavy Frank A (Janet L) 
rSimon Av FredericktDWD O 
Kennedy Bill H (Juanita> 
rCenterburg 0 
Kennedy Earnest (Emma) rRt 1 
CenU.rburg 0 
1 Kennedy Eram (Bertha Ml rRt 
Centerburg 0 
Kennedy Eram II (Beverly) 
rCenterburg 0 
Kennedy Hollie (Celia) 
rCenterburg 0 
2 Kennedy John R (Lydia VJ rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kennedy Lowell (Bertha J) 
rCenterburg 0 
Kennedy Othar P (Mable A) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Kennedy Searl R (Loia) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
ft First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Sl Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Kenney Bernard <Eliz C) r2439 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kenney Leet.er (F.dith) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kent Curtis E (Nancy M) rBox 
242 Howard 0 
Kent Ralph E rRt 2 Danville 0 
Kent Wm A (Cath L) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Kent 1.elima I rRt 1 Danville 0 
Kenton Harry D (Ruth C) r1639 
Moena Blvd San Diego Calif 
Kenyon Alum.ID Alpha Delta Phi 
rDenver Col 
Kenyon College rGambier O 
Kepple John D rSanitoriwn Rd 
R~ 1 Mt Vernon O 
Kerfoot Wm L <Loraine H) rBox 
28 
Kerin Margi L rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Kerr Bunyan B (Myriam J) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kerr Jennie H r2101 Murray 
Hill Rd Cleveland 0 
Kerr Kenneth A (Charlotte Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 
Kerr Scott D r2522 Cleveland Rd 
Wooeter O 
Kerr Sylvia rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Kerr Wilbur H (Nina J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Kerr Wilaon E (Joyce) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Kerrigan Raymond P (Eileen M) 
rl4080 MllDlfield Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Kershner Charles S (Dorothy A) 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Kershner Earl J (Dorothy M) 
rFredericktown O 
Kershner Ivan F <Tbelda I) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Kershner John D (Eloise A) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Kershner Lloyd D rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
-~!·.~~~·.~· · ......... • 
Tel. 392·9111 
71 
Kessler J M (Dorothy Ml rMt 
Liberty 0 
Kessler J M <Dorothy Ml rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ketter Harry W (Kathryn 0 ) 
r609 Smith St Mt Vernon 0 
Ketzell Harry (Sarah E ) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ket.7.ell Harry E Jr (Carol Sl rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Keyes David H (Lora Ml rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Keyes Gail (Mildred) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keyes J Ronald (Beverly L) rlll 
Ebersole Av Fredericktown 0 
Keyes Larry J (Beatrice L) 
rFredericktown 0 
Keyes Tommy G (Edith P) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keynon Alumni D K E C-0 Geo 
Lytle rl4 Lonsdale Av 
Dayton 0 
Keys Fred W rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Keys Paul H (Nellie J) 
rCoshocton Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Kidd Charles (Kathleen) 
rBladensburg 0 
Kidd E F (Rosemary) rStar Rt 
Martinsburg 0 
Kidd Forest rBladensburg 0 
Kidd Hazel L rNewark 0 
Kidd Phyllis rRt 2 Wbeelersburg 
0 
Kidd T Grace rMt Vernon 0 
Kidd Wm rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Kidd Wm E rGambier 0 
Kidd Wm M (Shirley Pl rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kidwell Clarice rMartinsburg 0 
Kidwell Glenn L (Mildred M) 
r301 Cleveland Av Canton 0 
Kidwell Glenn L rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Kidwell Grace rRt 1 Ut~ca 0 
Kidwell Howard L (Maxme) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
I 
200-201 Nework Rd. 
Kidwell Marche H (Helen L) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Kidwell Mary M rRt 1 Utica 0 
Kidwell Roy rRt 1 Utica 0 
Kidwell Roy (Clarice) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Kidwell Steph L (Connie) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Kiefer Ray M rLoudonville 0 
Kierce Charles E (Martha J) 
rGambier Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Kierce John E rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Kierce Mary A r7 Wolfe St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kies James rAkron 0 
Kiger Clarence I (Katie E) r705 
Leroy St 
Kiger Paul <Eloise M> 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Kile M F rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Kilgallin Norman (Marcella) rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Kilmer Gordon (Irene) rGambier 
0 
Kilmer Mora S Trustee rGambier 
0 
Kim Yoon C <Michelle Y) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Kime W H rFredericktown O 
Kincaid Alf (Florence) rNewark 
0 
Kincaid Rice B <Vera) rMt 
Vernon 0 
King Billy W (Carol G) r8085 
Camp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
King Forrest E (Ruby M> 
rMartinsburg O 
King Grain &. Sup rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
King Mabel L rGambier O 
King Orville (Esther) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Kingan Kenneth F (Edna M> 
rBox 191 Howard 0 
Kinnard Carol J rRt 2 
Frazeysburg O 
Kinnard Dale H (Anna Ml rMt 
Vernon 0 
Kinnard Glen C (Phyllis M> r308 
Terrace Av 
Kinnear Jack R (Suzanne) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kinner Kenneth W (Eva El rl17 
Ebersole Av Fredericktown O 
72 
Kinney Blanche A r508 Ceyltal 
Kinney Donald E rF'redericktowu 
0 
Kinney Forrest J (Lillie Fl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Kinton Thoe E (Ellen SJ rRI 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Kiracofe Howard E (Je111 SI rRI 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Kiracofe Otis R (Maje! Cl r68 
Mill St Fredericktown 0 
Kirby Alf C (Anna) rMt Liberty 
0 
Kirby Louella rFredericktowll 0 
Kirby Roy A rRt 1 Utica 0 
Kirch Alton W (L M01.elll 
rDanville 0 
Kirk Donald D (Rebecca JJ rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Kirk Elva rRt 1 Howard 
Kirk Floyd rRt 1 Howard 0 
Kirk La Burn A rRt 1 Howud 
0 
Kirk La Bum J rRt 1 Howard O 
Kirk Lewis H (Gertrude El rBoJ 
702 Mt Vernon 0 
Kirk Ronald L (Mary L) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Kirklin John W (Margie) rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Kirkpatrick Ada B rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Kirkpatrick Erwin r660 Waverly 
Ct Apt 206 Milwaukie ()rep! 
Kirkpatrick Harry (Fern) 
rFredericktown 0 
Kirkpatrick R Duane (Vada Ml 
rRichmond Va 
Kirkpatrick Ralph E (Beatrice Ll 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Kirkpatrick Wm A rRt 2 
Kirwen Emma F rCedar St 
Danville 0 
Kiser Raymond W (Nina J) 
r11860 Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kiser Raymond W (Nina JJ ~ 
Johnson Av 
Kisling Harold D r« Mt Vernon 
Av Fredricktown 0 
Klapproth Richd A <Marilyn J> 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Klavina Juris V (Judith C) rBos 
5 Danville 0 
Klein Grace A r20740 New 
Gambier Rd Gambier 0 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS ~ TAPES RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
CoahoctonRd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
Klein Paul S rRt 1 Coshocton Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Klein Paul S !Gambier 0 
Klein 'l'hOI N (Grace A) r20740 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Klein Wm F (S Joyce) rBrooklyn 
St Gambier 0 
Kleiner Larry L (Judith A) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Kline C &iw (Joanna) rl07 E 
Hamtranck St Mt Vernon 0 
Kline Geo Jr CFrances) rRt 8 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kline Wm D rRt 2 Danville 0 
Klingen1mith Robt A rNew 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Klingenamith Robt L (Jeanette) 
r4680 Panons Columbus 0 
Klingler Donald A <Bertha C) r 1 
Arden La Mt Vernon 0 
Knight Auatin D rRt 2 
Frazey.bull 0 
Knight Lola D rFredericktown 0 
Knight Thoe A Jr (Christine A) 
r23 Crestview Dr 
Knoff Marahall E (Beverly A) 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Knoff Neil M <Reta P) CO John 
I Nye rWalhonding 0 
Knox Arla M rBox 268 Howard 
0 
Knox Co Fiah & Game Assn Inc 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Knox County Commissioners rlll 
E High Mt Vernon 0 
Knox County Ohio Coon Hunters 
Club CO J W Sellers r186 
Manafield Av Mt Vernon 0 
Knox CoUJ1ty Viaion Care Center 
rMt Vernon O 
Knox James R Jr (Arla M) rBox 
263 Howard 0 
Knox Recreation rBox 468 Mt 
Vernon O 
Kochbeiaer John (Evelyn) 
rPredericktown O 
Kocbia John <Beatrice) rSOO 
Terrace Av 
78 
Koelbl Charles P (Lucy M) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Koelbl Harold M <Barbara Ml 
r1007 Newark Rd 
Kohl Blaine (Ruth) rl967 
Remone Blvd Mt Vernon 0 
Kohl Larry D (Phyllis Al rRt 8 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kohl Martha rRt 3 Box 538 
Harrisburg Pa 
Kokosing Castle Co rGambier 0 
Kokosing Lodge rl220 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Koletka Cecile M rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Koltenbah Betty C r521 Hickory 
Marysville 0 
Konkler John C <Eliz V) rRD 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Konstantinidi& Kleanthis (Fiorica) 
rMansfield 0 
Kontrass Gus (Stella) r145 N 
High St Columbus 0 
Koon Eug w (Helen R) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 . 
Koons Wm M rColorado Sprui,gs 
Colo 
Koppert Denzal M rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 . 
Koppert Edna E rRt 2 Danville 
Kop~rt Grace p r216 Crysvillt?l A~ 
K rt Robt R rRt 2 Dan e K~~i':uzki Boris (Maria) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Koser Wm G (Sandra E) 
rFredericktown 0 
Kost Wm X (Clarice) r226 0 
Adamson St Mt Vernon 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude) r8 
Harrison St · nt 
Kousoulas Marie r457 Fa.irmo 
Av (Bett Ll 
Kovelan Joh~ DE 1{., Morrris Kraft Josephme r 
St Mt Vernon 0 Rt 1 Mt 
Krajenski Horst (Inge) r 
Vernon 0 
G. R. Smit~d!Su~~I: 
lllndw•• - P•ints - Housewores - "umbong Tel. 397.5747 
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Slits 111f Stnlot 
ED. HOAGLAND 
O.wner 
1014 llenrk h. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
Kramer F.ciw (Mary) rMiddleburg 
Height. 0 
Kramer Winogene rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kraner Lewis A (Harriett J) 
rBox 831 
Krauaa Christian E <Babette) rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Kreakbaum Otto C (Mary 0) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Krempel John J Jr (F,ditb R) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Kreps Paul D (Dorothea M) 
r200S9 Canada Rd Gambier 0 
Kribe Pauline B rl02 Avalon Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kriner Eug E <Florence E) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kroger Co rCincinnati 0 
Krokan Joel H (Marjorie P) 
r6776 E State Rt 571 Tipp City 
0 
Kroninger Karl W (Margt A) rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Krownapple Geo E (Sandra R) 
rHoward 0 
Krownapple Mary H rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Kucberavy John <Francis M> rRt 
1 Glenmont 0 
Kuchon Frank J (Gertrude E) 
r37 Mt Vernon Av 
Fredericktown O 
Kuehn Han.a A <Eva M) rl4 
Proepect St Mt Vernon O 
Kuehn John A (Eva M) r14 
Proepect St Mt Vernon 0 
Kuhlman Alice E rNewark O 
Kuhlman Alice 0 rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kuhlman Harry Jr r312 Wooster 
Av 
Kullman Eugene r5 Metowood La 
Gambler 0 
Kunkel Blain (Cleo) rl2437 Mary 
St Howard O 
Kunkel James C (Margt A) rBox 
10 Gambier 0 
Kunkel Walter (Arlene) r612 
Cliftllide Dr Mansfield O 
Kunkle Floyd S <Florence Bl rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Kunkle J E <Delpha) rl34 W 
Second St Fredericktown O 
Kunkle Marguerite rRt 3 6882 
Breece Rd Mt Vernon 0 
74 
Kyle Dale F (Treva Pl r11 
Harrison St 
Lacy Shirley A rRt 2 Beckley Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Ada I rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Lahmon Andrew N (Gncel r3 
Crystal Av Mt Vemon 0 
Lahmon Charles C rl()I Rcprl 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Della F rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Gordon R (Linda Ll rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Guy (Burdeen) rGembier 
0 
Lahmon Harold K (Jean Ml rBol 
163 Howard 0 
Lahmon Harold L (Helen Bl rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Marcella J rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Lahmon Ralph G (A Virginia) 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Raymond rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Raymond W (Minnie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Lahmon Stanley P (Beverly SJ 
rl8925 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Theo G rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Lahmon Wm F (Dorothy Cl rBoi 
373 Gambier 0 
Lahrmer Marven W (F.eta Ml 
rColumbua 0 
Lallatbin Wm D (Marjorie Jl 
rMartinaburg 0 
Laloan Martin C (Ellen G) r13 
Mc Gibney Rd 
Lamb Arth S (Mildred L) rl'666 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Lamb David (Sharon N> r408 St 
Johns Pl Gahanna 0 
Lamb Denn.ia M (Jennifer Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Lamb Gl888 Co rDelaware Corp 
Tenn 
Lamb Hugh R r46 High St 
Fredericktown 0 
Lamb John T <Elnora M) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Lamb Rex M Jr (Barbara Cl 
rGambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
ns.-...,, 
lamb Ru.ell D (Viola M) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
l.ambatia Willard (Alice) rHoward 
0 
Lambert Bill. J <Barbara) 
rCenterburg 0 
Lambert David L Jr (Mary A) r6 
Clay St 
Lambert Dorotha rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Lambert F.arl rColumbua O 
Lambert Emmett L (Ella M) r938 
Stephen Dr W C.Olumbua O 
Lambert Mark D CPerninie R> 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Lambert Vao D <Mary A) rRt 1 
Utic:a 0 
Lambert W H rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
l.ambillotte Duane R <Betty E> 
r4('fT Martinbwv Rd 
Ltm.on Naomi rF.den St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ltm.oo Naomi L r600 Wooater 
Rd 
Lance Ivan L (Bertha) 
rMartinabUJ'i O 
l.andert R J r1236 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon O 
Landert Richd I r1236 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Landert Richd I r939 E High St 
Mt Vernon O 
Landia Arwilda r13 E C.Ollege St 
Fredericktown O 
Landia Carl <Elinor J) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Landia Harry (Berta) rRt 1 
Dt.nville 0 
Landia Jerey D (Loraine) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
IAndia Marie M rS8 W Sandusky 
St Frederick.town O 
lAndmark Inc rColumbua 0 
Landrum Frank D rJunction City 
0 
Landrum Minnie rCenterburg 0 
Lane Frank H (June A) rl9345 
Baker Rd Gambier 0 
715 
REAL ESTATE e 
and • 
INSURANCE 
felt. 3'2-476' -4 3'2-6151 • 
Lane Mildred rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Lang Clyde M <Daisy L) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Lang Ernest E (June C) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Lang Guatina rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Lang Merle C Jr rl07 Mc Kinley 
St 
Lang Troy J <Regina) rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lang Troy J Jr (Sharon K) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Langdon Donald J (Belva L) rRt 
1 Howard 0 
Langlet Velma r55 C.Olumbus Rd 
Langley Robt L rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Langner Edwin J (Caroline Cl 
r42 West St Berea 0 
Lanham Allen L <Linda Ll rlll 
Houck St Centerburg 0 
Lanham Paul E (Carolyn Vl rBox 
443 Centerburg 0 
Lanning Bernard D (Helen I) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Lanning Geo W Jr rLakewood 0 
Lanning Wm C (Mary Cl rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Lannoy Ernest E rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lannoy Marcel A r208 S Adam 
St 
Lannoy Raymond J rll N Rogel'I 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Lantz Helen M r701 N Sandusky 
Lantz John H (Janet Ll rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Lantz Robt B (Helen W) rll845 
Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Larason Carl W (Inez Fl rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Larason Leland C (Leona Ml rRt 
~mb Marion E (Margt F> rRt 
1 Butler 0 
Lar"bee Arth C (Pearll r64 N 1 
Pleasant Fredericktown 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
Tel. 392-2106 






























































@ , 3 
TEL. 
393-2046 




The First-Knox National Sant 
.......... it. 
Ont S. Main St. 
Laribee Terry D <Patricia A) r45 
S Main St Fredericktown 0 
Larimore Edith M rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Larimore Leland G (Dorotha I) 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Larimore Wm I (Gloria F l rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Larman H Wayne (Ruth A) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Lasch Ottilie B rDanville 0 
Laser Charles A <Lawanna B) 
r23053 Gessling Rd Glenmont 
0 
Laser Eric (Janice) rMt Vernon 
0 
Laser J A (Audrey L) 
Lashley Donald H rRt 2 
Frazesysburg 0 
Lashley Jerry E <Bonnie J) 
rDanville 0 
Laahmit Ellis M <Kath) r60 
Mansfield Mt Vernon O 
Latham Buford C (Alice L) r91 
W College St Fredericktown O 
Latta Martha rS Hartford St 
Centerburg 0 
Laucher Jean D (Cath L) rRt 5 
Mt Vermon 0 
Lauderbaugh Bertha M r79 
Columbus Rd 
Lauderbaugh Cecil 0 <Edith D) 
rCenterburg 0 
Lauderbaugh H G <Thelma M) 
rDanville 0 
Lauderbaugh Hilas M <Pauline E) 
rRt 2 
Lauderbaugh Larry L (Betty J) 
rDanville 0 
Laughlin Darrell G <Ruth B) rRt 
1 Walhonding 0 
Laughrey Bert rDanville O 
Laughrey Earl H (Alice M> 
rDanville 0 
Laughrey Richd G (Norma J ) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Laughrey Wade D (Betty J) rRt 
1 BuUer O 
Laute111Chleger Beulah rBox 283 
Danville 0 
Lavelle Sara K r3077 Fremont 
Rd Columbus 0 
Law Frances L rColumbus O 
Law Maryann r321 W New 
England Av Worthington O 




Law Wm E <Mildred El rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Lawrence Eug V (Helen) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lawrence Fay E (Ada Ll r781 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon · 
Lawrence Max R (Mary A) rRt 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lawrence Roy (Margueriu) r538' 
Mink Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Lawson Alvin F r806 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Lawson Robt J (Nancy L) 
rMansfield 0 
Lay Robt F (Emmaretta Pl 
r17579 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Layman Gerald (Cheryll r4 Dilie 
Dr 
Layman Harvey L (Ida B> rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Layman John M (Alice Bl rl0924 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Layman Lawrence C (Kathleen • 
rl5773 Divelbiss Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Layman Letha M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Layman Wm R (Florence A) rl2l 
Eberaole Av Fredericktown 0 
Laymon Donald E (Waneta) rBoi 
303 Gambier 0 
Laymon Fredk L (Shirley A) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Laymon Freel A (Genevieve E) 
rCenterburg 0 
Laymon Geo W rLong Beach 
Calif 
Laymon Harold F (Grace DJ rRt 
2 
Laymon Joseph M rGambier ~ 
Laymon Laura H rRt 2 Gambier 
0 
Laymon Luther rRt 2 Gambier 0 
Laymon Steph (Edna E> 
rGambier 0 
Laymon Sterling (Leah) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Leach Irma M rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Leach Laverne L (Loraine) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 





~ INDICATES NEW HOUSEHOLDER_________.. 
~ ON EACH STREET 
r:::i:1 INDICATES NEW RESIDENT -~ THIS EDITION 
30 ST 1EA8T LAL llJNHURG> 
FROM 307 :\1AXTON RD 
NORTH I EAST OF :m ST 
ZIP CODE 2~:1!l2 
:wa Wall Benjamin T \9_; ELS-4345 
:?04 Connor Anthonv P 
:?07 * ~1 art in \\.' yhe W 9 EL9-9876 
:?08 Linkous Marvin K 9. ELB-7632 
:?09 Perrv Matthew N ~ EL9-7312 
210 8lusi1er Julian I' Mrs.@ ELS-4064 
:! 11 *Ros..-; Kenneth E Cf>; ELS-6808 
:?12•Carter Paul W (9,1 EA8-8316 
21:1 1'~dmonds Jay G @ EL9-4536 
214 Arnold Edward R@ EAl-2875 
~ NEW "MOVE IN" (OR CHANGE I ZIP CODE ~il:l!l2 ~ IN NAME) SINCE LAST EDITION • 5 *Cathcart Donald S@ Bt.:4-2785 
4TH ST -FROM 619 MC KAY 
ST SOUTH I EAST OF 30 ST 
6 1'.:pps Emma R@ BE4-5657 
7 Radford Chas G @ BE4-4444 
8 *Graci~· Ro~c E (i>J BE4-5782 
9 *Jones George C @i BE4-2345 
A NEW PRODUCT IMPROVEMENT FOR YOUR MARKET AREA 
FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF YOUR CITY DIRECTORY 
R·L·POLIC & CO. 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, l.i.1b1lit~ , Life. 
Hos pi1 .. 1.,.11ion 
19N.Main Tel. 392-4126 
Leasing & Finance Co Inc r4700 
W 11th St Cleveland 0 
Leatherow Alvin R CMoneta) rRt 
2 Loudonville O 
Lechiara Patricia P rl4 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Ledbetter Joeeph E {Virginia) 
rColumbua O 
Lee Geo N (Janice E) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Lee Wm B rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Leech Edw E (Joeephine F) 
rMiahey Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Leech Eleanor r811 Andover Rd 
Mansfield 0 
Leedy Chester V CU1a W) rRt 3 
Frdericktown 0 
Leedy Dory D rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Leedy Fredk E <Naomi) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Leedy Geo A rl7570 Apple 
Valley Rd 
Leedy Harley D (Ruby E) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Leedy Leonard D (Florence R) 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Leedy Ober J rRt 2 Butler 0 
Leedy Paul D r20195 N Liberty 
Rd Butler 0 
Leedy Pearl rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Leedy Reunion ASJ80C Inc rBox 
397 Butler 0 
Leedy Ruaeell R rRt 1 Butler 0 
Leedy Ruth E r102 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Leever Albert W (Lela M) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Leffler Paul E (Adrienne) rl059 
E Dunedin Rd Columbus 0 
Legros Jamee A (Patricia A) r300 
Walnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Legros Jerry T (Diana L) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Legros John E r210 Ridgewood 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Learol Larry B rRt 2 
Lehman Clarence (Verna D rl059 
E Dunedin Rd Columbus 0 
Lehman Joeeph H (Kathleen L) 
rRt IS Mt Vernon 0 
Lehmon Earl L (Dorothy M) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Leibel Raymond J (Ruby) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
77 
Leiter Marshall E (Mildred) r517 
E Hamtramck St Mt Vernon 
0 
Lemasters T Davis (Neva Fl 
r1105 Oak St Mt Vernon O 
Lemley Clara r93 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Lemley Herman G (Bertha L) 
rRt 6 Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lemley Lorenu r96 Columbus Rd 
Lemmons Michl L (Sylvia I) rRt 
1 Danville 0 
Lendrim Frank T (Bettye J ) 
rGambier 0 
Lenkei Bela H (Karen R) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lennington James E <Barbara J ) 
rRt 1 Glenmont 0 
Lenu Perry C (Jane Al 
rKokosing Dr Gambier 0 
Lenz Hans D <F Sandra J ) rl233 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lenzo Victor G (Lucille E) 
rMarion 0 
Leonard Clifford <Nola J ) 
rPainesville 0 
Lepley Anna E rl0561 Killduff 
Rd Gambier Rd 
Lepley C J rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Lepley Cecil A (Dorothy R) rBox 
337 Danville 0 
Lepley Cephus J rRt 2 Gambier 
0 
Lepley Charles rRt 1 Walhonding 
0 
Lepley Clarence B (Bertha Ml 
rRt 1 Utica 0 
Lepley Cora D rHoward 0 
Lepley Dorothy rl05 Mt V Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lepley Floyd (Helen) r57 High St 
Fredericktown 0 
Lepley Geo W rCuyaboga Falla 0 
Lepley Geo W Jr rCuyaboga 
Falla 0 
Lepley Howard r706 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lepley Jack R CNatalie J ) 
rMarion 0 
Lepley Lloyd rRt 1 Howard 0 
Lepley Lowell S (Mary E) rRt l 
Mt Vernon 0 





























Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE ~ R&M T elepbone 397 -2091 HOME Eme r9ency Ro&d S.nric:e Tel 39'1· 2095 
IMPROVEMENT 78 
Lepley Paul L (Connie J) r400 Lewis &Ina M rRt 1 Mt Vel'DOll 
All Types c.oebocton Av Mt Vernon 0 0 
of Home Lepley Raymond (Cora) rRt 1 Lewis Florence S r48 W College 
Improvement Howard 0 St Fredericktown 0 
Lepley Robt rRt 1 Walhonding 0 Lewis Forrest <Florence) rRt 4 
"Service and Lepley Stanley L (Anna M) rRt 1 Lewis Henry rRt 1 Howard 0 
Quality at Mt Vernon 0 Lewis Irene rl Long St 
ha Beat" Lepley Thoe V (Shirley F) rlll91 Fredericktown 0 
FREE ESTIMATES Monroe Milla Rd Gambier 0 Lewis J E (Frances E) rRt 2 Lepley Virgil R <Marvel I) Howard 0 FULLY INSURED 
rGambier 0 Lewis K Irene rCoehocton 0 INSURANCE 
CLAIMS WELCOME Lepley Wm H (Jennie S) Lewis Lawrence C rRt 2 Mt 
rDanville 0 Vernon 0 
&Ul smTAID. 
Lerch Elsworth L (Peggy H) rRt Lewia Libby rl03 Clearview Dr 
3 Park Rd Mt Vernon 0 Lewis Mary A rBox 241 FIEDEllCUOWN Leacalleet Ethel F rA303 Brinkhaven 0 
TEL. Pittaburgh Av Mt Vernon 0 Lewia Ralph G (Roberta E) r147 Leslie Dale CDorma D rHoward 0 S Main St Fredericktown 0 (614) Leiter Floyd P (Alice J) rRt 3 Lewis Richd L (Barbara E) rRt 2 
694-4192 Mt Vernon 0 Mt Vernon 0 Lester Fred J <Mazie M) rRt 2 Lewia Robt L (Beverly A) rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 Fredericktown 0 Letta Robt D (Edith J ) rRt 2 Lewia Saml M rRt 6 Mt Vemon Fredericktown 0 0 Letz Alexandra D rlll9 Gambier Lewis Violet M r710 Smith St 
What man Rd Mt Vernon O Mt Vernon 0 Levengood Jane E rCenterburg 0 Lewis Virginia rRt 6 Mt Vernon Levengood John R (Joyce A) Realty rBox 42 Mt Liberty O 0 
Levering Charles R rBay Village Lexington Baptist Church rMt 
& 0 Vernon 0 Levering Earl C (Helen M) rRt 5 Liberty Grange 1776 rRD 2 Auction Levering Eliz L r72 Columbus Rd Lifer Andrew E rRt 3 Levering Joeeph G rRt 4 Mt Fredericktown 0 
Service Vernon 0 Lifer Cecil C rRt 1 Danville 0 Levering L Bruce (W Joan) rRt 2 Lifer Corda rRt 2 Danville 0 
8 Fredericktown 0 Lifer Dwight E (Florence) rRt 1 Levering Lyndon (Eliz) rBox 788 Danville 0 Mt Vernon 0 Lifer Eva M rCent.erbura 0 Levering Marjorie E rl8 Kester Lifer Geo D rRt 2 Danville 0 
ROWENA TOMS, Dr Mt Vernon O Lifer Raymond W (Doril R) rRt 
Mgr. Levering Ray F (Mary E) rRt 2 3 Fredericktown 0 
IESIDENTIAL Mt Vernon 0 Light Ru88el G (Grace 1) rMt 
COMMERCIAL Levering Robt W (Eileen B) rRt Vernon 0 2 Fredericktown O Ukena Claude M (Evelyn R) rMt FAUS Levering Th09 J (Tanya J ) r7531 Gilead 0 
ISSN. Sharp Rd Lillibridge Edwin (Evelyn SJ 
MAIN ST. Levering Wm R rBay Village O rManafield 0 
FIEDEllCITOWN, Lewi.a Ada E rColumbus O Liming James (Mary Ll r7217 
4»19 Lewis Arth (Hazel) rNew Lock Rd Centerburg 0 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O Llminga Herbert rHoward 0 
TEL Lewia Aahby A Jr <Marguerite H) Lind Howard A (Eliz J) r16139 
•N-3923 rRt 2 Mt Vernon O Old Mansfield Rd 
RH. TEL. Lewia & Cofflng I G A Inc Fredericktown 0 
•N-4219 rFredericktown 0 Lindsay Alexander D (LilliaD L1 
Lewi.a Delbert E rRt 2 Howard O rBox 109 Danville 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 S1lt111 lw. Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
Lindaey Donald L (Juanita J) 
1'4349 Garber Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ling Dan E (Dorothy) rRt 3 
Danville 0 
Ling Lillie 0 rRt 1 Howard 0 
lJogrtl Jack H <Winona G) r709 
Prestige Joliet m 
Link Thelma M rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Link Vera J rCenterburg 0 
Linkoua Graham (Betty) rBox 264 
~nterburg 0 
Linkous Howard T ?Centerburg 
0 
Linkoua Joeeph C (Donna J ) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Linkoua Melvin R <Barbara J) 
i<:enterburg 0 
Linley Donald G <Patay J ) rRt 1 
Wlllhonding 0 
Linnabarry Jamee D <Marjorie J) 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Linsley Harold E <Beatrice L) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Linson Delon <Myrtle) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Linson Ronald L (Vi.rgin.i.a) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lint Robt 0 (Linda R) rRt 1 
Brinkhaven O 
LiPICOmb Arnold D <Maudie M) 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Liale Wm M rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Liaton Walden W (Virginia D) 
rGambier 0 
Litt Daisy r66~ S Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Litt J Elva <Kathryn M) rRt 1 
Toma Rd Bellville 0 
Litt John E (Joan R) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Litt Leroy W (Colleen F) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Litt Ralph E rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Litt Ruaeeu CDoria) r5492 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Little Homer rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Little Pearl E r2695 Wilaon Rd 
~terburg 0 
Littleton Myrvat D <Helen M) 
. rRt 3 Mansfield O 
Litr.enberg James D r203 
Greenwood Av Mt Vernon 0 
79 
Litzenberg Marvin N (Caroline J) 
rLoudonville 0 
Litzenberg Richd A rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Litzenberg W V (Carol M> rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Litzenburg Harry C (Mary E) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Livingston Wm Jr r9050 Big Run 
Gambier 0 
Llewellyn Geo L (Nina C) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lober Clarence A rRt 5 
Lober Everett K r40 Williams St 
Lober Henry W rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Local 99 Glass Bottle Blowers 
ASSN rBox 471 Mt Vernon 
0 
Locke Geo M (Patricia L) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lockhart Grover W (Orbie M) 
r44 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lockhart Janet rRt 2 Watson St 
Fredericktown 0 
Logsdon John F rDanville 0 
Logsdon Wm A (Lula Ml rRt 6 
Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Logston James W rBox 345 
Brinkhaven 0 
Logston Lohman rBrinkhaven 0 
Londot Theo rBox 36 
Martinsburg 0 
Lones Robt S (Ada P) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
0 Loney Kenneth E rRt 2 B~eO 
Loney Mary J rRt 2 How 
Loney Wm E rHoward 0 
Long Betty L rRt 1 
Fredericktown <?:,__ _ _. . kt.own 
Long Carl E rRt 3 r n::uenc 
Oehl A rRt I Centerburg Long oe 
Longo Dale M (Arilla) r15114 N 
Liberty Rd Mt Vern~n 0 
Long Dorothy M rFredencktown 
0 1 G (Dorothy L) rRt Long Doug as 
1 Utica 0 1 Long Howard (Lucille) rRt 
Fredericktown 0 o 










































. POND TIRE SHOP 
1D3l. h1bi1r 
GOUIAl-DATTOM-McCllAIT TllES-llAn IKAP'"•G 
DUCO HmlllS Ill 111-11~ 
Long Rarick W rFredericktown O 
Long Robt A (Janice L) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Longaker Dorothy S rWoodside 
Dr Gambier 0 
Lonsinger Bernard <Bonnie J) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Lonzo Kenneth P rRt 5 10772 
Lonzo La Mt Vernon O 
Looker Charles W rRt 1 Utica O 
Looker Kathleen rBox 814 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Looker Raymond F (Mary L) rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Looker Wesley A (Anna C) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Looney Bill (Alta M ) rRt 2 
Loudonville 0 
Looney Clift.on (Connie J ) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Looney Lee r29100 Flat Run Rd 
Darville O 
Looney Tom G rRt 2 Danville 0 
Lord Florence S rBox 28 
Gambier 0 
Lord Howard F (Eliz) rl025 
Newark Rd 
Lord Raymond S <Mary P) 
rNorthfield O 
Lord Sa.ml S (Nadene) rGambier 
0 
Lord &: Wyker Inc 
rFredericktown O 
Lorencz Joeeph J rDarby Dale Dr 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Lorenz.en Ernest rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Lorenz.en Louis (Joeephlne) 
rDanville O 
Lorey Ruth M rMt Vernon 0 
Loriaui Carmille J (Quida D) 
Loley Jean (Joan) rl02 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon O 
Loeb Paul W (Patricia A) r• 
South St Mt Vernon o 
Lotz Charles (Neva W) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Lotz Charles L (Dorotha) rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Lotz Charles L (Dortha M) rBox 
152 Fredericktown o 
Lotz Charles L Jr (Barbara J ) 
rRt 3 Fredericktown o 
Lotz Larry D (Carolyn S) 
rFredericktown o 
80 
Louck.a Earl W (Wilma RI 
rColumbus 0 
Loucks Harry C Ill (Eleanor Cl 
rDanville 0 
Love Kenneth L rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Lowe Ruth D rRt l Danville 0 
Lower Cleophaa B (Mary) rRt t 
Danville 0 
Loyd Alf M (Kathryn El rBo1 
334 Danville 0 
Loyd Edna M r7668 MartiDlbw'& 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lucas David (Dale) rl3053 Old 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lucht RWJaell G (Dorothy J) rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Luers John F (Marilyn A) rRt 3 
Bellville 0 
Lull Willard A (Roberta L) rl137 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lumbatis Willard (Alice) rRD l 
Howard 0 
Lunsford Nellie L r122 Melick Sl 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lusher Frances r14 Cooper St 
Fredericktown 0 
Lybarger A B rBox 181 Danville 
0 
Lybarger Bunyan E (Ava Ml rRt 
2 Danville 0 
Lybarger Carroll M (Mary Sl rRt 
3 Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lybarger Chevrolet Inc r9ti S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Lybarger Clarence D (Mabel El 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Lybarger Clarence R (Rachel D 
r'207 Kok.sing Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Lybarger Donald J (Alma G) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Lybarger Emmett T (Orrel Ml 
r45 Crestview Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Lybarger Emmett T Jr rRt 3 
Millstone La 
Lybarger Kay K rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lybarger Lee M (Vivian El rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Lybarger Merle (Margt) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Lybarger Robt C rPearl Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lyberger Robt C (Jolene Pl r21 
Grange Av Gambier 0 
~filth ~!l,~~-~'-· • 
lllW. Vilt It, Coco ·Colo Bottlin<J Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. TtL 397-4111 
L,dic Virginia r615 Wooster Rd 
Millereburg 0 
Lynch Peter A (Marjorie H) 
rNew Gambier Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lynn Clilford W (Jeanne A) 
!Centerburg 0 
LJOD Uoyd B r21 E Fifth St 
Fredericktown 0 
LJQD Robt W <Marie D) r517 E 
Burge. St Mt Vernon 0 
LJQDa F.dwin E (Evelyn M) rBox 
61 Danville 0 
L10D1 Jamee C rRt 1 Box 13 
Gale11a 0 
LJou Larry B (Sharon M) 
rDanville 0 
Lyona Lucille E rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
L10na Lyle <Mariam) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
LJ0Da Lynn E <Patricia E) 
rD.nville 0 
Lytle Robt M (Betty J ) r1013 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
M B M Enterpriaee rNewark 0 
M B M Enterprilel r325 King 
Rd Newark O 
M E Church Trusteee CO Grace 
Baker rFredericktowo 0 
Mabe Willie W (Viola) 
rhedericlttowo 0 
Mac Arthur F.dw P (California R) 
rl03 Avalon Av Bed.ford 0 
Mack Amy C r306 Verneclale Dr 
Apt B Mt Vernon 0 
Mack Laird H <Bertha M) r18246 
Keller Rd BuUer 0 
Mick Role A rFredericktowo 0 
Mickey Herbert (Marjorie) rRt 1 
Killbuck O 
Macleto Michl M CElaie M) r7 
Morrow St 
Madiu F.clitb M r700 Harcourt 
Rd 
Madi.. Nicbolu (Freda A) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Matrei Merle E (Anita W) rRt 4 
Westwood Dr 
Mafrett Emma C r400 E Ohio St 
Mt Vernon O 
Mafrett Lee H rRt 2 Danville 0 ~ Roeelyn rRt 1 Gambier 0 
-Pill John P (Betty J) rPO 
Box 47 Lewie Center 0 
81 
Magers Dalton L (Norma J) r209 
Delano St Mt Vernon 0 
Magers Donald H rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Magera Richd M (Grace F) r3725 
Shady La Sandusky 0 
Magera Rozella L rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Magera Wm W (Mary J) rRt 6 
Gambirer 0 
Magill Carl H (Cora E) rBox 824 
Spearman Hill 
Mahan Ralph E (Martha T) 
rCenterburg 0 
Maidens John R (Mildred L) 
rFredericktown 0 
Main Real Est & Investment Co 
And Ohio Corp rl60 Hilltop 
Rd Mansfield 0 
Main Real Estate & Investment 
rMansfield 0 
Makoe Harold W (Pauline J) 
rMillstone La 
Malon Alice R r2745 Hillcrest Dr 
Lexington 0 
Maloney Charles (Carol) r514 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon 0 
Mangru Bala & Carol r803 W 
11th St Altoona Wis 
Mann Celia r227 Crystal Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mann Clendon C (Esther) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Mann Earl r90 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Mann Fe~ll L (Mary K> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mann Kenneth F (Jean E) 
rColumbua 0 
Mann Kenneth J (Carol J) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 F) r9529 Mann Lewis C (Martha 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Mann Resources Development 
rCentersburg 0 
Mann Robt S (Anne) rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 M) Rt 1 
Manning Dean F (Ann r 
Danville 0 A> rRt 1 
Manning Geo C (Margt 
Utica 0 . esville o 
Mapea David G rP8.Ul N) 
Mapes Robt L (Esther 
rCenterburg 0 . h Rd 










































Rolph M. Brook• 
Owner 




























BANBURY ftl COMPANY 
REMODRING • P IUl.DllS Of 
FUH HOllS 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL stt-7419 
Marathon Oil Co rFindlay 0 
Marble Thera M r320 
Vernonview Dr Mt Vernon O 
Margenean Emil rWorthington 0 
Marietta Merle H (Wanda L) 
1'24381 Hopewell Rd Gambier 
0 
Markel Frances rlOl W College 
St Fredericktown O 
Markel Frances r336 Beckenham 
Rd Englewood 0 
Marita Bernard & Anna r«l 
NW 16th St Apt 301 
Lauderhill Fla 
Mannak Enterpri&el Inc rl012 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon O 
Marple Donald (Florence) r35 N 
Chestnut St Fredericktown O 
Maraball Eleanor 0 rBoz 471 Mt 
Vernon O 
Man.ball Evelyn M rRt 2 
Howard O 
Manhall Henry S (Phyllia A) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Marahall Mattie M rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Manhall Ted rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Martin B W rMt Vernon O 
Martin Cbarlee F (Jeraldine E) 
rl7129 Murray Rd 
Martin Donald C (Mary $) rlSO 
Rooeevelt St 
Martin Eug M (Ruth A) r713 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon O 
Martin Forrest 0 (Alta M) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Martin Harold R (Sandra J ) rRt 
1 Howard O 
Martin John L <Pamela W) r8746 
Kenny Rd Mt Vernon O 
Martin Kenneth J rBlacklick o 
Martin Leroy W CMaybel K> 
rDanville O 
Martin Lloyd F rToledo o 
Martin Lloyd T <Dolly M) 
rDanville O 
Martin Ricbd J (Sally J) rRt 1 
Glenmont O 
Martin Ruaeell W (Mary A) rRt 
~Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 
Martin Virginia rMartin.sburg o 
Martin Wm H (Ellen L) 
rBrinkhaven O 
82 
Marti.no Anthony F (B Annl 
rFairview Park 0 
Marta Alta C rW Second St 
Fredericktown 0 
Marta Harold (Mae) ~ Dowr 
La Lakeland Fla 
Marvin Delbert E (Betty) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Marvin Lena I rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Marvin Raymond L 
rFredericktown 0 
Marvin Richd rLower Gambier 
Rd 
Maaon Avia I rBox 45 Etna 
Green Ind 
Maaon Clyde L (Thelma) r52 W 
Sanduakey St Fredericktown 0 
Maaon Jamee A (Shirley L) 
rFredericktown 0 
Maaon Ronald W (Betty J) rNew 
Delaware Rd RD 6 
Massaro Michl (Wilma El rRt 2 
Mound St Fredricktofl 0 
Mast Wm H (Janice M> 
rFredericktown 0 
Maatel James M (Marcia IO r16 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Maaten1 Arth T (Erma M> 
rCenterburg 0 
Matheny Gene G (Dorothy Pl 
rBox 152 Danville 0 
Matheny Jeaae G (Edith Ol rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Mathewa Joeeph R (Cele11te) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Mathewa Kenneth E rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Mathewa Lester L (Mary Bl rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Mathie Walter J (Geraldine Cl 
rMaaeillon 0 
Matney Bradford (Betty) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Matney Wm M (Lyda M) 
?Centerburg 0 
Mattes Warren E (Frances A> 
rRt 2 Butler 0 
Matthews H Jamee (Carol A> 
r232 Twp Rd Howard 0 
Matthews Harvey (Velma) 
rGambier 0 
Matthews Jamee P (Carole ff) 
rRt 6 Gambier Rd 
Mature Geo (Juanita) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mou1t Yerno11 Offiee. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Frdericttown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Mauler Phyllis r500 N Mulberry 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Mauler Robt W (Ruby M) 
rFredricktown 0 
Maurer Fredk C (Bertha M) r283 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mavia Carroll D (Lou A) rRt 1 
Ftedericktown 0 
Mavia Harold T (Genevieve K) 
rDanville O 
Mavia Homer Jr <Mary E> 
rFredericktown O 
Mavia Orion rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Mavia Robt D (Mona E) rHoward 
0 
Mawer Dean B rM.artinaburg 0 
Mawer Robt L ('I'heJ.ma D) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Mmon David H (Nelda A) rRt 2 
Danville O 
Maxwell Guy R Jr <Marie E) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Maxwell Richd E (Vickie S) rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Maxwell Sharon L rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
May Donald G (Jane F) 
rKalamazoo Mich 
May Jamee H State Inst rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
May Lucille rHoward O 
Mayer Glenn A CMargt E) rRt 3 
Newark Rd 
Mayer Herman E r63 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Mayer Joeeph Jr ri Orchard Dr 
Mayer Kath r702 Broadway St 
Mt Vernon O 
May. Wayne A (Virginia R) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
MaYDard Dore (Regina M) r'l:T E 
Channel St Newark 0 
Maya Thoe A (Patty E) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
MayvUJe Alex V (Thelma M) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Muza Joeeph G Jr r107 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon O 
-
83 
Mc Auley Robt B (Nina R) 
rButler 0 
Mc Bride John N (Ruth Ll 
rl5362 Glen Rd 
Mc Cabe Eileen S Mrs r215 S 
Water St Loudonville 0 
Mc Calla Boyd C (Janet) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Calla Eva L rCenterburr 0 
Mc Calla Harold <Irene B) 
rGambier 0 
Mc Cament Carroll (Dorothy> rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Cament J!'rank CE1s1e) 
rBrookwood Rd Rt 3 
Mc Camment Eug r614 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Candless Clarence W <Diane 
K> r4 Avalon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Cann Donald R (Eva J) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Mc Cann Henry (Golda} 
rCenterburg 0 
Mc Cann James R (Mary M) rRt 
4 Club Dr 
Mc Cartor Dwight rMartinaburg 
0 
Mc Clain Charles E rBrinkhaven 
0 
Mc Clain Elmer (Thelma) r8'l:12 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Clain Joseph A (Lilah M> 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Mc Clain Saml D (Ruth) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Mc Clead Delmar A r210 Taylor 
St Fredericktown 0 . 
Mc Clead Inez C rFreder1cktown 
0 
Mc Cleelan Clara E r47 E 6th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Charles C (Evelyn M) 
r123 Ebersole Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Everett rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Robt H (Delores L> 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• _. 203 s Mllllttfry 
.. Ole. - .... SW. hMi< s,...,. ~.,.. •. . - . 




































































N. Wasllia&tOI St. 
Utica. O~il 
43010 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Mc Clellan Robt H (Delores) rRt 
2 Fredeicktown 0 
Mc Clelland Betty J rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clelland Donald M (Betty J) 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clung Ronald M 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Clure Wayne E (Anne R) rRt 
2 Loudonville 0 
Mc Cluskey Charles rBox 483 Mt 
Vernono 
Mc Comb Tbos H (Ellen A) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Gail M (Mildred P) 
rGambier 0 
Mc Connell Geo E CMargt S) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Grace E rRt 1 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Rae R rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Wm H rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Coy David D (Fay H) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Coy E Eug (Sylvia A> r437 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon O 
Mc Coy Lyle r102 S Mulberry St 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Stewart (Oda) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Mc Coy Thelaton 0 (Ruth A) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Wendell W (Edith L) r7 
Woodside Dr Mt Vernon O 
Mc Cracken Donald L CT 
Kathleen) rl485 Oliver Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Cracken Mary K r6139 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon O 
Mc Cracken Robt E (Mary K) 
r6139 Newark Rd Mt Veron 0 
Mc Cuen Mary Z rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Cullen Wm P (Patricia A) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Culley Blanch L 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Culloh Wm E (Patricia N) 
r313 Woodside Dr Gambier O 
Mc Cullough Burton rStar Rt 
Utica 0 
Mc Cullough Carl rUtica O 
Mc Cullough Tom B (Pearl E) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Tel. 397-7&11 
Mc Cutchen Charles R (Marla Al 
rPleasant Valley Rd 
Mc Cutchen Harold E (Alice Fl 
rFredericlttown 0 
Mc Cuthen Paul 0 (Ruth) rRt 5 
Mc Daniel Donald W (Nancy El 
rCenterburg 0 
Mc Daniel Gladys r99 N Front 
St Columbus 0 
Mc Dermott Geo rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Devitt Florence rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Devitt H H (Helen W) r~ 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Alicie R rlO Dixie Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Burlin P (Marie Ll 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald C Ivan (Mildred Ml 
rRt 3 
Mc Donald Carl L (7.ondra Yl 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Carroll C (Betty J) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Charles (Shalla) 
rl7238 Barton Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Donald Darrell M (Karen El 
rRt 1 Fredriclttown 0 
Mc Donald Evelyn A r52 E 
Second St Fredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Geo A (Loia G) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Howard rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Hoy (Violet) 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Patk D (Virginia ll 
rDanville 0 
Mc Donald Ralph C r406 Sychar 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Ray W rTuttle Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Roy R (Jettie 8) rRt 
• Mc Donald Ruth E rBox 762 Mt 
Vernon State Inst Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Donald Solon W (Edith D> 
rRt 3 
Mc Donald Ward (Mary El rl 
Upland Ter Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donough Robt W (Frances Ll 
rRt 3 Colville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm looM ly Ftdtral land lank Assouo11on of Ml Vernon 
Credi! life IMuranct bailable 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Mc Ilougale Walter r27447 Flat 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Mc Dowell Ottis CTorlene M) 
rBladenaburg 0 
Mc Elroy Earl Jr (Florence) rBox 
161 Howard 0 
Mc Elroy Floyd H (Harriett M> 
rCent.erburg 0 
Mc Elroy James A rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Elroy Mary rBoz 1014 
Grundy Va 
Mc Fadden Lewis <Mazine) r607 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Fadden Robt A (Marcina El 
rRt 1 Danville O 
Mc Farland Bros Trucking rRt 5 
Mc Farland Donald L (Sue A) 
rRt 5 
Mc Farland Effie H r6 Crestview 
Dr Mt Vernon O 
Mc Farland F.atella I r959 
Granville Rd Newark O 
Mc Farland F R (Geraldine) rRt 
2 
Mc Farland F R (Raz.el) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Mc Farland Frank M (Ethel) 
rNew Albany o 
Mc Farland Kenneth G (Betty M) 
rRt 1 Butler O 
Mc Farland Kenneth G (Betty M) 
rl5641 Canon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Farland Kenneth G (Betty Ml 
rRt 1 Howard O 
Mc Farland Patricia H r211 N 
Main St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Farland Robt L <Norma J ) 
rRt 5 
Mc Farland Roy E (Linda R) 
~8834 Columbua Rd Mt Vernon 
Mc Gaughy Hannah rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Mc GeeM Larry rl6914 Glen Rd 
t Vernon O 
Mc Gee lewis A <Dorothy A) 
r316 Sychar Rd 
85 
Mc Gee Lewis A CDorothy Al 
rl85 Burt Av Newark 0 
Mc Gee Patk L rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Gee Walter (Willa) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Ginnis Richd D (Pauline) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Ginnis Wm M Jr (Eva Bl 
rl2400 Mc GinnJB Rd Danville 
0 
Mc Glothlin Emory (Bernie J) 
r164 Salem Av Fredericktown 
0 
Mc Gough Charles R rl4385 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Gough Gertrude L rHoward 
0 
Mc Gough Wm A (Lenora) r219 
Delano St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Gough Wm A (L Lenora) 
rFrederickt.own 0 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc rRt 2 
Frederickt.own 0 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc rHoward 0 
Mc Gowan J erry L (Peggy L) 
rl5378 Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Greevy Thos J (Ruth Ll 
r24426 Barrett Rd Olmstead 
Falls 0 
Mc Grew Clarence G (Gladys Fl 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Grew Homer C rRt 2 
Frederickt.own 0 
Mc Grew Homer C (Linda L) rRt 
1 Frederickt.own 0 
Mc Gugin Carold W (Frances) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Gugin Robt N rllO Greenway 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Guire Michl J (Betty I) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Guire Robt D (Karen Al rRt 
2 Frederickt.own 0 
Mc Guirk Wm F (Marie Fl rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Mc Hugh Thos F (Ida Tl rBox 
596 Gambier 0 
BOND cEMENNf WOR~S 
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Colonial jlusic, Jnt. 
Music Instruction • Bond Instruments 
Pianos • St•r.as • Records • Sheet Music ·Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. TtL H2·llll 
Mc Ilvay Warren J (Cecelia) r210 
N Division St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc lntire Freed rColumbus 0 
McIntyre Howard L <Margt M) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kay Rex (Methel) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Kee Alice rRt Gambier 0 
Mc Kee Arden (Jocelyn) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kee Charles (Helen) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Mc Kee Dean V rWaldwick N J 
Mc Kee Donald S r1594 N 21st 
St Newark 0 
Mc Kee Grace B rFredericktown 
0 
Mc Kee John D (J\l&Lta) r7430 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Mc Kee Livonna P rRt 2 
Frauiysburg 0 
Mc Kee Robt E (Eunice P) 
rl9421 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Kee Steph E (Grace M) rl81 
Salem Av Fredericktown O 
Mc Kee Wendell C <Mildred A) 
rlrwin 0 
Mc Kenzie Alton (Cecelia) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kenzie Charles L <Minnie L) 
r612 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Kenzie Helen R rMc Kenzie 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kenzie & Meckatroth r9 Old 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon O 
Mc Kenzie Robt D (Ruth) r9 Old 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon O 
Mc Kenzie Robt D (Ruth E) 
rUtica 0 
Mc Kenzie Robt D <Ruth E) r20 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon O 
Mc Kenzie Walter D (Leona P) 
rFairground Rd Mt Vernon O 
Mc Kinley Ida M rRt I Howard 
0 
Mc Kinley John (Ruth) rRt 3 
Edgewood Rd Mt Vernon O 
Mc Kinley John A <Marcia) r9 
Highland Dr Mt Vernon O 
Mc Kinstry Clarence rRt 5 
Mc Laren Ron E (Pat A) 
rOambier 0 
Mc Le.man C E rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
86 
Mc Larnan Clarence (Clara) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Larnan Earl (Norma Cl rRt I 
W alhondi.ng 0 
Mc Laman Mary rWalhoadial 0 
Mc Larnan Merrill rFredrickton 
0 
Mc Larnan Ricbd J (Nancy JI 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Larnan Zora rRt 1 
Walhondi.ng 0 
Mc Laughlin Donald E (Goldie Ill 
rMan.afield 0 
Mc Laughlin Edw 8 (Ruth) r3267 
Range Line Rd Mt Vel'llOll 0 
Mc Laughlin Mollie A rDanville 
0 
Mc Laughlin Robt L (Milclnd Fl 
rWinney Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Laughlin Wynona L rllox 276 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Mahon Donald R (Sue L) rRt 
5 
Mc Mahon James rLakeview Dr 
Rt 3 Oswego NY 
Mc Mahon Johll C (Marian L) 
rRt 5 
Mc Mahon Mildred rOambier 0 
Mc Mahon Richd A (Barbara S) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Mahon Robt D (Glenna DI 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Mahon Steven F (Kathryn J) 
rNorthview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Mahon Thoe R rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Mahon Wm F (Marge Cl rl~ 
Front St Fredericktown 0 
Mc Mains Roy (Blanche) 
rBladenaburg 0 
Mc Manaway Charles F Jr 
(Margt) rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Manaway Susie A rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Mania Erma rFredericktoWD 
0 
Mc Millan A Saml (Viola 8) 
rBox 161 Warsaw 0 
Mc Millan Bernard (Monna P) 
rDanville 0 
Mc Millan Carl L (Audrey 0) 
rDanville 0 
Mc Millan Chester E (Mary) 
rDanville 0 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. e HOMI LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
lie Millan Donald B <Printha) 
rM'7 NIWCMtle Rd Gambier 
0 
Mc Millan Edith r26 Rooeevelt St 
lie Millan Haney (Opal L) rRt 4 
lie Millan John r22 Rooeevelt St 
lft Vnon 0 
llc Mlllu Kenneth P <Monica A) 
rlt 3 Brookwood Rd 
lie Millan Mary E rDanville 0 
lie Millan R Paul (C Eileen) 
rSouthridp Dr 
lie Millan Robt L <Vivian L) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
lie Millan Ronald L rDanville 0 
lie Millan Verna 0 Mra rBox 
332 Brinkhaven 0 
lie Millan Warren C (Reva M) 
rWoodaide Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
lie Mullen Geo (Leatha) 
~o 
lit Mullen u._ R cv· · · ) ~·<> irgmia 
llc Mallen 1-tha rCenterburg 0 
lie ~~P R <Elii) rRt 2 
. ·--i.:uown 0 
lie N11111ra .\pee rGambier 0 
Mc N11111ra John 0 (Agnes E) 
rGambier 0 
Mc Neiley ftcpr <Lillian L) 
r<'Anterville 0 
lie Nutt Alda rRt 2 
~o ~ ~~ Dale rRt 1 Gambier 0 ~~ A CEie.nor K) 
·-TWeO 
lie Natt Wayne D <Pauline V) 
lie~. Perina Av Mt Vernon 0 ~~L,lrrinr L rRt 1 
-uaer 0 
lie ~ Cbarlee R rRt 3 Mt 
•ernon o 
lie ~ John T rRt 3 Mt 
lie ernon o 
Pber.G) Lawrence D (Helen 
rlG Columbua Rd 
lie ~g- M rRt 2 
.'!!·.~~!"!.·.~· · ..,,· 
Ttl. 392·9111 
87 
Mc Queen Frances J Mrs rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Mc Queen Saml E (Sandra A) 
r407 6th Av 
Mc Quigg Alan E rFredericktown 
0 
Mc Quigg Arth D rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Dorothy E 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Marvin D (Patricia M> 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Milton E (Glenna L) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg N Burdell rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Ralph (Ellen) 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Steph R 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Shane John F (Marcia HJ 
rWestwood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Shane Thoe (Augusta) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Vay Geo (Hazel} rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Vay Herbert (Jane) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Vay Hobert E rFredericktown 
Mc ~ay Norman B (Judith A) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Vey Arlie (Stella) rll809 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Vey Wm E (Pauline El r194 
Valley Dale Dr Rt 1 
Meade Ralph D & Paula A rMt 
Vernon 0 . M) 
Mechling Clinton A (Margie 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Meckstroth Edw D (Emma W) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0. . ia) 
Meckstroth Wil&on E {Virglll 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Meehan Danl rBrinkhaven OA) 
M kins Gerald W (Beverly 
ee rRt 1 Fredericktown ~ier 



























DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Fune ral Dire ctors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel 3'3-1116 
88 
Meeks Carolyn A rRt 1 Butler 0 Messmore Mae E rCenrerbuJi 0 
Meeks Waldo (Marian) rRt 1 Mt Metcalf Charles D 1Helen RI V\ Vernon 0 rGambier 0 ~ 
. 0 Mehringer Sylvester J (Ida Bl Metcalf David B !Jacqueline Ei . 
... rMartinsburg 0 rRt 1 Gambier 0 > I 
Metcalf Helen rRt 1 Gambier 0 Qt 
" 
Meier Francis A (Helen Ml rRt 2 Qt 
°' Meier Francis J (Loretta Ml rRt Metcalf J Ira <Paulinel rGambier 0 c ~ C"') 5 Mt Vernon 0 0 0 ~ ~ Meier Roy M (Margt RJ rl04 Metcalf James L ICarolynJ 
·-
c ... Morris St Mt Vernon 0 rGambier 0 .... 0 
Metcalf Motors Inc rGambier 0 Cl Meier Willard A Jr rRt 3 Mt 
·-
> Vernon 0 Metcalf Richd C <Ruth Pi rRt I '-' IU 0 z Meir Helen M rRt 3 Mt Vernon Fredericktown 0 ~ 0 0 Metcalf Thos P llreval rRt l ~ ~ Melick Ellis L (Leontine B> Gambier 0 < IU~ rBladensburg 0 Metcalfe Joseph E (Freida Ml 
~ ~ Melick Harry L rCenterburg 0 rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 en .... Melick Maurice E (Nellie 0 ) rRt Metcalfe Thos D CRoxanna Rl rRt c :::> l WaJhonding 0 3 Fredericktown 0 
·-
0 Melick Robt CLeona) Methodist Episcopal Church Of > >-Cl IU 0 rFredericktown 0 Danville rDanville 0 
"" 
> Melick Robt L (Mabel A> Methodist Parsonage rTo Mn < V\ rGambier 0 Ethel Beaver Rt 6 Mt Vernon oc?S "' 0 IU C"') Melick Walter L (Zona Ml rStar 0 ~ ~ Rt Utica 0 Metz Robt E (Marvin El rRt 5 c > .2 Meliotes James H (Joyce Cl rl2 Mt Vernon 0 Cl Qt .:: Roosevelt St Mt Vernon O Meyer Wm J !Constance RI rMt 0 IU 0 __, 
"' Mellott Flora rRt 1 Wooster O Vernon 0 z c Mendenhall Charles N (Kathleen Michael James E <Killie Bl .... < 0 H> r5 N Division St Mt rGambier 0 = 0 c c .... .. Vernon 0 Michaux Edgar J r306 W 
·-
IU QI Mendenhall Eunice r1021 Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
-0 ~ > Newark Rd Michaux Geo J r209 N Main St 
·-
0 
.: Menefee Robt G <Georgie) Mt Vernon 0 
= 
::c ~ QQ Qt rBladensburg 0 Mickey Ralph S rDanville 0 :::> Mentz.er Clyde r108 Sunset St Mt MickJe Patricia M rRt 2 0 Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 
.... Mercer Florence M r514 Mt Mickley Donald A <Patricia Ml IU 
.... Vernon Rd Newark 0 rRt 2 . . Mercer Robt A (Ada R) Mickley Earl F <Barbarnl 
rFredericktown 0 rOanville 0 Mercer Robt F <Margt Al rRt 1 Mickley Edw A Jr <Margt Ml Gambier 0 
rOanville 0 Mercier Nelson (Janet> rDanville Mickley Edw H rOanville 0 0 Mickley Glenn A <Christine Kl 
.: Merillat Vernon E (Grace Bl rRt rOanville 0 
"' 
3 Mt Vernon O Mickley Hilda M rRt 1 Danville 
.:: Merrin F L <Mary A) rRt I 0 
.2'1 Fredericktown O Mickley Kenneth r413 W005t.er 
:c Merrin Kenneth R <Pearl Mi rRt Rd 2 Mt Vernon O Mickley Leo A <Teresa Al ~ Mertz Earl V <Joan J ) rGambier rDanville 0 
V\ 0 Mickley Marilla rDanvil le 0 
.... Mescher Fred H <Ruth G) r22859 Mickley Martha R rDanville o . ... Newcastle Rd Gambier O Mickley Martha R rRt 2 Oanv1lle Messmore Fred E rMansfield O 0 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS ~ TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMEN T 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397- 3254 
Mickley Paul A (Carol Al 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Ralph S (Clara) 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Rodney S (Caroline Al 
rRt 2 Howard O 
Mickley & Workman oil & gas inc 
rBox F Danville 0 
Midkiff Glenn A (Clara Ml r Mt 
Vernon O 
Mil!s.9e Helen L rCenterburg 0 
MiE!&9e Jerold L r22 North view 
Dr Mt Vernon 
Mil!s.9e Jerold L (Joyce) r18 
Northview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Miklos Raymond (Sandra) r l006 
Oak St Mt Vernon O 
Miletic John A Jr (Cath) r Rt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
}fitey Orpha K rChicago ill 
Miley Wilbert H (Orpha) rRt 3 
Ashland O 
Milford Church Of Christ r3270 
Vanetta Rd Centerburg 0 
Mill Fletcher R (Shirley WJ r Rt 
I Butler O 
Mill Robt S (Mary BJ rRt 6 Mt 
Vemon O 
Mill Thos C <Eula Ml rGambier 
0 
Mill Thos J rRt 1 15639 Mc 
Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Millard Byron L (Barbara Ml r Rt 
5 Mansfield O 
Miller Andy C <Susie Al rRt 2 
Butler O 
Miller Andy R (Beulah Ml r Rt 3 
. Mt Vernon O 
Miller Arth R Il CVirginia L) 
rf4unty Rd 12 Fredericktown 
0 
Mill 
. er Betty M rMt Vernon 0 
Miller Carl A (Irene Ml rl20 
M: Donnie St Centerburg O 
iller Carl J (Georgia Ml rRt 1 
Howard o 
:ill·uer Cath L rRt I Utica O 




Miller Celina M !Mary Ml r Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Chaney L !Velva Bl 
rl8359 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Miller Charles L CHelenl 
rDanville 0 
Miller Charles M <Wanda Ml 
rDanville 0 
Miller Charles R <Bettie Kl rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Chester J !Mary J) rBox 
24 Danville 0 
Miller Claude W !Lois Wl r37 
Dixie Dr 
Miller Cletus A !Esther) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Miller Clifton W !Willia Ll r51 E 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Miller Cora A rWatson Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Dallas <Selma H> rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Miller Dani L <Keturah VJ 
rUniontown 0 
Miller Dora J rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Dorothy r51 Powell St 
Far mingdale N Y 
Miller Doyal C <Helen El rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Earl rRt 1 Utica 0 . 
Miller Earl E <Myra Pl rDanvalle 
Mill~ Edw H rl104 W Gambier 
Sl Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Edw J <Sally Ml .r200 W 0 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 
Miller Edw N (Cath Al r210 S 
Harrison St Mt Vernon O 
Miller Eli J !Edna Al r Rt 2 
Howard 0 
Miller Emanuel E (Clara Ml rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
M iller Emma G r 4987 White Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Miller Frances B rRl 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 bier 0 
Miller Fran klin Jr rGam 
G. R. Smith 6. Co. 
d El rmol Supplies - Gills ll1114wore - '01nts - Housewares - Plumbing on •< 
97 
5747 
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Sales 1nd Service 
ED. HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newart Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
Mil1er Gary G (Barbara K> 
r20975 North Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Miller Geo C (Cath) rAshland O 
Miller Grange CO Ruth A 
Butcher r2740 Butcher Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mil1er Harold <Irene) rDanville O 
Miller Harold E (Betty M) rRt 3 
Newark Rd 
Miller Harold I (Margt E> r2260 
Mink St Mt Vernon O 
Miller Harold W (Violet M> rl06 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O 
Miller Harry W Jr <Eara B> r8 
Willow St 
Mil1er Howard. D (Ruby A) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Miller I James CMargt A> rRt 3 
Newark Rd 
Mil1er Irvin H (Maude) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Miller Irvin H CO 1st Knox 
. Natl Bk rFredericktown O 
Miller Isaac B rDanville o 
Miller James C (Shirley) rl7 N 
. Mulberry St Fredericktown o 
Miller James I <Dixie L) rl7927 
. Divelbiss Rd Fredericktown o 
Miller James R (Naomi J ) 
rFredericktown O 
Miller J ohn E rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Miller John J (Lydia) rRt 1 
Danville O 
Miller John K (Renate H) r7279 
. Sparta Rd Fredericktown O 
Miller John W {Haze) M> rMt 
Vernon O 
Miller Joseph R (Cath D> rl4277 
Nelson Dr Mt Vernon O 
Miller Keith D <Barbara L) rBox 
364 Danville O 
Miller Kenneth (Judy) rHoward 
0 
Miller Kenneth E (Eleanor W> 
rl4439 Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Miller Larry A CO First Natl 
Bk rFredericktown o 
Miller Larry T (Barbara AJ rRt I 
Mt Vernon O 
~lier Leola B rRt 2 Danville 0 
Miller Lester M (Emma) rUtica 
0 
90 
Miller Mabel E rll04 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Mil1er Maleta rHigh St 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Marjorie rUpper Ar~ 
0 
Miller Mark (Mary DI rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Miller Mark <Mary DI rllox 461 
Danville 0 
Miller Milby H rRt l Howard 0 
Miller Orby rDanville 0 
Miller Paul D cEmmal rRt 4 N1 
Vernon 0 
Miller Phillip rRt 2 Howard 0 
Miller Ralph V <Gertrude HI rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Richd S (Nonna LI rRt I 
Butler 0 
Miller Robt C cSharool rGambier 
0 
Miller Robt D !Della HI rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Ronald E (Leslie Al rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Russell <Naomi) 
rFredericktown 0 
Mil1er Russell F r65 High St 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Simon A !Della M1 
rDanville 0 
Miller Thos P !Carolyn SI 
rHoward 0 
Miller W C rRt 1 Utica 0 
Miller W H (Bonnie) rDanville 0 
Miller Wendell C r4987 White 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Miller Wendell E r4987 White 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Miller Wesley O !Mary El rRt I 
Danville 0 
Miller Wilbur D rDanville 0 
Miller Wilbur S cFrances J I rRt 
1 Lakeville 0 
Milligan John E (Brenda Al r21 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mills Albert D <Thelma) rStar Rt 
Martinsburg 0 
Mills Ardie E rll004 Banning 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mills Beatrice P rBladensburg 0 
Mills Carl M !Georgia L> rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mills Carroll E (Phyllis El rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mills Charles R rRt 1 Gambier 0 
01.W..ry 
Mills Dani W <W anza C) r906 W 
8urgetl St Mt Vernon 
llills Eliz Mra rW Moundvale 
l'rederick town 0 
Mills Encil R Jr (Betty J J rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Mills Gary E (April Dl rGambier 
0 
liills uland B (Mary Ml 
rMartinsburg O 
llills uland B CMarguerite) 
rWalhonding O 
llills uland B !Marguerite> rRt 
1 Gambier O 
Mills Later (Evalyn) r Rt 2 
Mills Luke M rDanville O 
Mills Lulu rHoward O 
Mills Paul (Betty) rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Mills Petri E rRt 1 Gambier 0 
llills Richd rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
ltlls Ro.a rBox 85 Martinsb urg 
0 
Milla Walter R (Betty R) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Mills Wendell M <Mildred Ml rRt 
I Fredericktown O 
llillllOOd Sand Co r806 Market 
St Zanesville O 
llill1'00d Sand Co rRt 1 Howard 
0 
llJnall! Dortha L rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
1tlinard John F rRt l Mt Vernon 
0 
llinedeo Stella G r706 
Martinsburg Rd ~er Jamee E <Helen Rl ~Rt 1 Beckley Rd M t Vernon 
M111near Paul R (Geraldine Ml 
1,__ r778 Stewart Rd Mansfield 0 
"11llnicb J Fred rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Mintier James L rRt 5 Mt 
~ ~ernon O 
~ Mary E rl 1 Buena Vista 





Tels. 391-47 .. efHI 392-6151 
Mintier Th06 <Lindia Al r806 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon 0 
Miray Joe A rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Misevich Adele E r6831 Bayliss 
Av Cleveland 0 
Mishey Grace D <Merritt Cl rRt 
1 Butler 0 
Mishey L Russell r832d Sparta 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
M1shey Lawrence C rl94 Taylor 
St Fredericktown 0 
Misner Mary E ?Centerburg 0 
Mitchell Lloyd G (Jessie LI r3813 
Columbus Rd Centerburg 0 
Mitchell Richd W (Margie Cl rRt 
2 Fredricktown 0 
Mizer Arth Jr !Anne Ll 
rDanville 0 
Mizer Arth J <Mabel> rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Mizer Clarence W <Opal Ml rBox 
35 Danville 0 
Mizer Claude <Eileen) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Mizer Florence E r 1800 Chapel 
Rd Danville 0 
Mizer Galvin D <Helen LJ rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Mizer Gary w 1Madgel rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mizer Harley J cMabel LJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mizer Robt A <Barbara SI 
rDanville 0 
Mizer Robl p <Carol El ro22 
Beckholt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mizer Russell rRt 2 Frareysburg 
0 
Mizer Virga! J <Martha) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Mohican Union Grange No 239 
rDanville 0 
Mohn Fredric G (Janet Ml 
rWinney Dr . 
M hr Mildred I r l 6 Nortbvaew M~lnar Alexander (Linda Sl 
rNorwalk 0 . Ll 
Monahan Charles R (Marcia 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
206 Tel.392-2106 S. Mulberry St. 
SHI 
KAOEll 
Home ol lh• 
Fo1r O.ol 
Smee 1956 
Mounl Vernon J 
O/desl 0.o/er 
COi 























































The First-Knox National Bank 
...... .,. 
One S. Main St. 
Mondron Raymond P <Dorothy R) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Mondron Rene M r5 Crestview 
Dr 
Monette Elbert A rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 
Monk Loran <Patricia Al rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Monk Paul <Flossie) rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Montgomery James H !Roberta G> 
rHarvey Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Montgomery R D (Leona Al rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Montgomery Richd D <Nancy G) 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Montgomery Robt E (Loretta M> 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Montgomery Ronald rEast 
Hanley Rd Mansfield O 
Moody Don L CMary J > rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Moody Donald W rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Moody J Wm (Karen SI rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Moody Kenneth T <Evelyn CJ rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Moody Velma B rFredericktown 
0 
Moody Wm H {Frances G) 
rCenterburg 0 
Mooney Lowell <Shirleen) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Mooney R W <FlorenceJ rMt 
Liberty 0 
Mooney Raymond <Sharon L> rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Mooney Wayne W <Betty LI rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Moore Carl R (Wanda Pl rBox 
114 Fredericktown O 
Moore Delmar L <Lois) r Box 265 
Brinkhaven 0 
Moore Geo F <Kathryn VJ 
rWorthington 0 
Moore Ha.rold G (Jackie N> rBox 
217 Danville O 
Moore Harvey <Bonnie> rRt 1 
Centerburg O 
Moore John F <Ruby Pl rRt 
Fredericktown O 
Moore John W <Lois VI rBox 877 
Neptune Beach Fla 
Moore Marvin L <Cathi rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
92 
OF MOUNT YCINON 
"SINCE 1847' 
T 11. 3971344 
Moore Mildred A rFredericklO'l'll 
0 
Moore Morton E <Mina Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Moore Nellie P rFredericktown 0 
Moore Richd 0 r7 Sychar Rd !tit 
Vernon 0 
Moore Robt E <Eileenl r711 
Upper Fredericktown Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Moore Thos E IJo Al rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Moore Wm T 1Grathell rRl 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Moorehead Allan K 1Wynona GI 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Moran Doeres V rMartinsburg 0 
Moran Everett rRt 2 Frazeysburg 
0 . 
Moran Jack L llnsl rMart1nsburg 
0 
Moran Jeffrey G !Glenna J1 
rStar Rt Martinsburg 0 
Moree Glenn E 1Kalhrynl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Morehouse Carl IMyrtlel rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 R 
Morehouse Dnvid L <Mary Fl r 1 
2 
Moreland Alf' L 1Norma El 
rCenterburg 0 E 
Moreland B Doyle <Edna Bl rl 
Gay St Columbus 0 
Moreland Earl E !Mary Li rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Moreland Gary L !Dianne LI 
rCenterburg 0 
Moreland Glenn A rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Moreland Harold G r417 Allen 
Av Chillicothe 0 
Moreland Lester L IJunel rMt 
Liberty 0 t 2 Moreland Rex E <Ruth Ml rR 
Centerburg 0 1 Moreland Richd S <Neva JJ rRt 
Centerburg 0 
Moreland Robt E !Shirley Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Moreland Robt T !Erna Ml 
r Danville 0 
Morey Arth T rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mor<>y Bruce J rCenterburg 0 
Morey Harold N <Alicel rRl 2 
Centerburg 0 
Morey Holland L !Flora LI r 3780 
Perry Rd Centerburg 0 
llorey Lawrence R <Martha Al 
rRt 2 Centerburg O 
Morey Marlin !Lucille) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Morey Myrtle rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Morey R J rBox 3803 San Diego 
Cal 
Morey Richd (Marie) rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon O 
Morey Robt CKatbrynl rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Morgan Bircbie L rHoward 0 
Morgan Delores r3 Old Orchard 
Dr 
Morgan Dennis R rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Morgan Frances Ora) r197 S 
Huron St BeUville O 
Morgan Grange No 829 CO 
Aileen Hiltner rMartin!lburg 
0 
Morgan Guaranty Trust rNew 
York 
Morgan Harry rLake Worth Fla 
llorgan James H (Ethel) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Morgan James T <Bernjce Ml 
r5169 Thompeon La Delaware 
0 
Morgan June M rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Morgan RUSSeU <Lucille L) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O M . 
• orntngstar Arzula r<::ounty Rd 
36 Mt Vernon O 
Morris Alf <Vivian) rColumbus 
Rd Fredericktown O 
Morris Bessie M rDanville O 
Morris Bessie M r516 E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon O 
Morris Duane (Dorothy J ) r2864 
Shellhart Rd Barberton O 
Morris Earl H CPansy Ml rRt 1 
M ~ericktown O 
orris Frank L (Terrie El rUtica 
0 
"' . M ~ Robt L (Joyce) rHoward 0 
~ Robt L (Clara J ) rDanville 
Morn.on Don <Barbara HI 
rMarunsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
93 
MorrU;on Don W <Ruth Al rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Morrison Hugh !Gertrude) rll3 
Morris St Mt Vernon 0 
Morrison John L <Ruth Ml rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
MorrlSOn Kenneth V !Lucille El 
rFredericktown 0 
Morrison Laurel E cWanna 01 
rFredericktown 0 
Morr1S0n Roger L rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Morrow Jack D rRD 3 
Morrow Mary A rCenterburg 0 
Morsch Wm A r77 S Mulberry 
St Freder icktown 0 
Morse Philip J (Marilyn JI 
rGambier 0 
Mortimer Edgar <Alice) rRt 2 
Fredricktown 0 
Mortimer Geo E <Norine LI rE 
Moundvale Fredericktown 0 
Mortimer Robt <Bessie> rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Mortine Woodrow L <Thelma J J 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Mortley Loyal H r961 Lynbrook 
Rd Wortrungton 0 
Morton Cleve D <Ruby Dl rRt 3 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Morton Lyrena L & Edgar F rRt 
l Gambier 0 
Morton Oliver J rRt 1 
Brinkhaven 0 
Morton Wm R (Mable Rl 
rFredricktown 0 
Moses Warren <Rosemarie El rRt 
2 Mound St Fredricktown 0 
Mossholder Faye r2420 Debolt Rd 
Utica 0 
Mossholder Fred W cHelen Ml 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Motz Julia D rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Motz Robt W (Sara Al rRt 1 
Danville 0 ment 
Mount Vernon Area Develop 
Foundation Inc rMt Vernon 
0 k Inc r51 W Mount Vernon Bloc 
Parrott St Co 
Mount Vernon Bot~ed Gas 
rNewark Rd City . Co 
Mount Vernon Broadcast.10g 


































































Knox County AAA Club 
Mount Vernon College Corp rBox 
311 Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon College Corp rBox 
311 
Mount Vernon Community Pk 
Assoc rMt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Congregation Of 
Jehovah's Witness Inc r309 
Chester St 
Mount Vernon Country Club 
rBox 347 Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exch Co 
r400 W Vine St 
Mount Vernon Memorial Gardens 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College 
rMt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon School Dist Board 
Of Education rW Chestnut St 
Mount Vernon Tel rBox 555 SW 
Station Mansfield 0 
Mount Vernon Young Men's 
Christian Assoc Inc r64 W 
2d St Fredericktown 0 
Mowery Arth (Betty) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Mowery Elden J Jr (Rosemary) 
r504 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mowery Geo C rDanville 0 
Mowery Guy (Marvine) rRt 4 
Mowery Leonard rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mowery Ralph V <Anna Bl 
rDanville 0 
Mowry John W <Martha) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Moxley Earnest J (Joyce Al rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Moyer Glenn E <Constance Ll rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Moyer Thos W (Frances E) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Muck Harry I <Vera LJ rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Mullet May T rBrinkhaven 0 
Mullet Wm (Myrtle Cl rDanville 
0 
Mulligan John P rGambier O 
Mullin Lyonel rl52 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown O 
Mullins Milton Jr <Adarene) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Mulpas Wilford R <Dorothy G> 
rRt 1 Centerburg O 
Mumper Paul !Madonna) rl4443 
Edgar Rd Danville 0 
Murdock Harry C ILeoM 81 
rOanville 0 
Murdock Jake !Eloise Fl 
rOanville 0 
Murnieks Andrejs <Mary Al 
rDanville 0 
Murphy Bertha M rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Murphy Dale C rMan.sfield 0 
Murphy Merlin rRt 4 Ml VHDOll 
0 
Murray Homestead Al/I/IX CO 
Ruh Bebout 
Murray J Arnold tBemice LI 
rChillicothe 0 
Murvine Alan A !Ginger RI 
rBladensburg 0 . 
Musk.ingun Watershed Cons Dilt 
CO Robt Flaubaus rNew 
Philadelphia 0 
Myer Geo L <Ruth Al r117 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon 0 
Myer Geo L <Ruth Al rDanville 
Mye? Geo T (June Cl rDanvillt 
0 
Myer Rex E <Myrtle NI r5730 
Forter Av Worthington 0 
Myers Anna D rCenterburg 0 
Myers Charles W <Oma Al 
rCenterburg 0 k 
Myers Clyde W !Ellen) rl27 Par 
Av Mansfield 0 
Myers Donald N r652 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon 0 
Myers Earl E !Fannie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 2 Myers Gerald W !Ruth El rRt 
Centerburg 0 
Myers Harold G (Patricia LI rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Myers James D CCeeta RI 
rCenterburg 0 
Myers James K !Nancy LJ 
0 rHartford Av Centerburi 
Myers John A <Patricia JI rl445 
W 3d Av Cols 0 
Myers Joseph E rBox 50 
Martinsburg 0 
Myers Kenneth C <Connie RI 
0 rl 70 E Town St ColumbUJ 
Myers Leonard H rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Myers Ralph L !Betty J I rRt 2 
Loudonville 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2Ual• Av. Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
llytrs Ronald L (Norma J I rRt 2 
~terburg 0 
llynes Elwood CVinal r526 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Nldobon Walt.er <Helen) 
rNewarlt O 
Sll'di Nunziata rBox 195 Utica 
0 
Sd Mary r5781 Cairo Rd 
'R~rville 0 
SatioaaJ City Bank Of Clev CO 
l!obt S Dean r3816 W 157th 
St Cleveland O 
Sauma.o Harold N (Freda Fl rRt 
2 Ftedericlttown O 
Nauma.o Jack E (Doria J) rCor 
Belvedere &: DarbydaJe Mt 
Vernon O 
Nawnan Kenneth R <Betty J> rR Ds 
~ Howlld E r(24 W Main St 
l.oadoo 0 
Saylor Kenneth H <Ramona RJ 
r~ricktown 0 ~Jam• T CDoria Ml rRt 2 
, ~nterburg O 
Na! Pauline M r20 Northview 
Dr Mt Vernon O 
Nease Henry E (PhylliaJ 
IO!nterburg O 
NiedJe. Clyde 0 <Elaine) r6108 
~-f0htatown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
·- Wm E & Harry rl03~ 
• Deleware Av 
S'eeiy Chari• B <Doria Ml 
. rDanvilte O 
lie.Jy Everett B <Freda Ml rRt 2 
• Howard 0 
!iedy Richd L (Barbara J) rMt 
Vernon O Ntlr~arnfll A rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
Neih.-
' ·~er John E <Anna CJ r45 
, Cohunbua Rd ~r Ned C <Reta> rRt 2 
. ~nterburg o 
Seider1iou.e John <Merry) rBox 
•. l2J Danville O ~ Lucile rRt 2 Howard 
~liouaer Ed F rDanville 0 
' I\..~ Iller Eliz rBox 165 
. U1111ville O ~hoUter Jamee C (Roealte L I 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
95 
Neiderhouser Lucile rBox 372 
Danville 0 
Neiderhouller Merry C rDanville 
0 
Neighbarger C Delbert (Jeanette 
Bl rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Neighbarger David L rRt l 
Gnmbier 0 
Neighbargcr Delbert rRt 1 
Ferdericktown 0 
Neighbarger Lc,..,Jie C !Alice Ii 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Neaghbarger Ralph S !Norma JI 
r119 ClifT St Mt Vernon 0 
Neighbarger Ray A rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Neighbarger Warren C CMatildaJ 
rRt I Howard 0 
Neighbarger Wm W rRt 2 
Neilarger James R <Emma Fl rRt 
5 
Nein Jan1es B <Wilmal 
rWorthington 0 
Nell Alma R rGambier 0 
Nelson Doris rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Neptune L.!ola B r31 l Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Nestich Frank CTurlenel rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Nestich Joseph F r22243 Shadley 
Valley Rd Danville 0 . 
Neat1ch Melvin J rRt 1 Danville 
Neth~ni Arnold !LucilleJ rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Nethers Jack H <Ina El rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Nethers l,ily V rMansfield 0 
Neuhauser Raymond rlGlO 
Koebel Rd Columbus 0 
New Robt H <Marian Ml rll02 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 F ·born Newell Nona 0 r3088 a ir 
Dr Memphis Tenn 
Newland Donald <lrmal rBox 216 
Sunbury 0 Box F~-.. k D (J anet SJ r Newman ""' 
271 Centerburg 0 
4 1 Mt Vernon Newman Lucy r .. 
Av Fredricktown 0 T 
Newman Nevada L & Myron 
r401 Harcour tE Rt 4 Mt 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GDURAl-DAYTON-M((RURY mus-11un 11um11& 
onco um11rs 11111111' 
Newton Clarence L <Ellen J) rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Newton Clarence L rRt 3 
Gambier Rd 
Newton Clyde R (Juanita M> rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Newton Dennis R (Barb) rl6440 
Tower Fredericktown Amity 
Fredericktown 0 
Newton Dennis Ra rl06 Mc 
Kinley St 
Newton Donald (Carole) rRt 2 
Fredricktown 0 
Newton Donald L (Mary E> rl21 
Cleveland Av 
Newton Gerald D (Bonnie L ) rRt 
2 
Newton Glenn (Joyce) rBox 30 
Fredericktown 0 
Newton Ralph E <Bonnie L) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Nicholas Oran J (Joyce M> r37 
East 4th St 
Nicholls Dean <Donna) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Nicholls Doris J r304 Terrace Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Nicholls Otis C (Janet RJ rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Nichols Arth T (Florence E) rRt 
1 Alexandria 0 
Nichols Paul 0 (Ada) rRt 2 
Frazesburg O 
Nichols Richd C Jr rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Nichols Richard D <Kay Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Nichols Robt N r8059 Lock Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Nichols Ruth F rlll 'h Columbus 
Rd 
Nichols S R <Wilma E> 
rCenterburg 0 
Nicklaus Fredk W rCenterburg O 
Niggles Pontiac-Buick 
rFredericktown O 
Nisky Paul <Patricia) rRt 2 
Nite David rUtica 0 
Nixon Lawrence E !Walburga RI 
rRt 2 
Noble Tyrol !lloJ rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Noel Paul W <Ruthi 
rFredericktown O 
Noffsinger Ernest D rRt l 
Gambier 0 
96 
Noffsinger Maude rRt 1 Gambitt 
0 
Nofsinger Doyle L (Norma LI 
rTwp Rd 438 Danville 0 
Nolen John M <lzettal rRt I Mt 
Vernon 0 
Noll David CClara D> r780 
Birmingham Dr Westerville 0 
Norris Clyde rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Norris Glenn rRt 2 Fraz.eysburg 
0 
Norris Ruth CO Ruth Frank 
r21495 Zion Rd Gambier 0 
Noms Twila I rGambier 0 
Norris Virgil R CBarbaral rRt I 
Butler 0 
North Am Recreational 
rDevelopment Corp Amhent O 
North Joe R r212 N Main SI ~t 
Vernon 0 
North Russell L <Carol JJ rRI 1 
Bellville 0 
North Star Oil & Gas r2890 
Oakwood Dr Cuyahoga Falls 
0 
Norton Dennis 0 (Sue Al r323 
Apache Westerville 0 
Nott Donald E (Juanita Pl rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Noyes Julian J <Helen Ml 
rDetroit Mich 
Nuce Donald D r68 Mansfield A• 
Mt Vernon 0 1 Nunamaker Paul E (Dorothy L 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Nunn Gerald r19719 Lanning Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Nyhart Edsel H rRt 1 Danville 
O Rt I Nyhart Glenn W (FJorencel r 
Danville 0 
Nyhart Josie H <Cleora HI 
rHoward 0 
Nyharl Rus:;ell !MarJoriel 
rDanville 0 2 Nyhnrt Wm M !Betty Al rRt 
Danville 0 
Oakes Alf C r95 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 0 Oakes Diane rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
Oaks Edna Mae r43 Columbus 
Rd Mt Oberfiels Joseph M <Roee Al r 
Vernon 0 
Oberholtzer Rhea H rCenterbUlt 
0 
-go 
.. !~.~~~~ .. ~ • 
·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
~ C2ara r606 Broadway 
O'BrilD F.chr J (Doria E) rRt 1 
Mt Vll'DOll O 
~~ M CMari.lyn A> rRt 
O'Brien emon O 
l.ewia E ~ Broadway 
St Mt Vernon O 
O'Brien Mabel r710 Leroy St Mt 
VbOD 0 
()'ti,u Onille J (Ruth M ) rRt 
2 Howard 0 
~Bart <Grace) rDanville 
~ ~::n E o"l03 Crystal Av 
~ ~_t;> <Georgene) rRt 2 
"-.:&town O ~ Owen J rFredericktown 
Oliio r.r AllOC or Seventh Day ~tilta Cb rBox 831 Mt 
•tmoo 0 
Ohio Oxilennce A.an Of The ~th Day Adventist Ch 
Ohio emon O 
Oliio ~ Gu Co rColumbus O 
~tr/. " Livestock Corp 
Ohio Tille O ~~Conference The 
(la rl"-' United Brethan 
Ohio .,. Cry.tat Av W~0Rtl 
:::: Eloile rRt 1 Utica o 
rr.i!!:ld L (Wilma) rRt I 
Qia 00- town 0 ~nice L) rRt 3 
~Daria 0 ~ G rCenterburg O ~:C,<Winifred) rRt 1 Mt 
"-tffelen L rl5500 Upper 
OU- J Rd Fredericktown O 
c..~! <Pauline) rRt 2 
~ :-...... o 0:::- K <Pauline F) r304 
~ P.u1 St Mt Vernon O 
Scott Rd G <Vera M> rl7939 
Oli,. Mt Vernon O Cen~ M (Coreta) rRt 1 I ~ -110 ~~Lulu M) rHoward O 
2 ~: <Lorraine C) rRt 
~H town o 
I llt v'!:: ~adine Rl rRt. 6 
97 
Olson Lawrence J rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Olson Ronald A (Betty J) r3 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Omlor Ralph J r209 Edgewood 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
O'Neal Ralph <Mae) rCenterburg 
0 
Opdyke E E rRt 8 Zanesville O 
Opdyke <-oui.se r8 Avalon Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Orcutt Bernadine rFredricktown 
0 
Ore Glenn J rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Ore Glenn J <Phyllis! rRt. 2 
Fredericktown 0 
O'Reilly Mae L rRt 1 Utica 0 
O'Rourke Mildred L r29 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Orrick Donald r656 High St 
Worthington 0 
Orsborn Byron <Carolyn! rl2529 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Orsborn Elda r8717 Martinsburg 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Orth Barbara E rCenterburg 0 
Osborne Curtis (Mary El rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Osborne Hager A <Marcella) rRt 
2 
Osborne Vivian r14 Mt Vernon 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Ostrander Jack I (Marjorie A) 
r22640 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
0 
Ostrander Lincoln Mercury r510 
Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Oswalt Lois J rClinton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Oswalt Raymond K (Regina R> 
r712 S Pleasant St Mt Vernon 
0 
Oswalt Robt G r21070 N Liberty 
Rd Butler 0 
Oswalt Virginia B rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Outcalt Karl N (Imogene Ml rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Overholt John K (Nadine) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Overholt Ralph (Dorothy N> rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 








































BROOKS' REMO DUI NG BUllDlRS Of FINl HOMES 
REFUSE DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
REMOVAL 98 
Overly James E <Darlene A) rRt Pargeon James L IBerthal r304 S 
4 Mt Vernon 0 Mc Arthur St Mt Vernon 0 
Overly Neil R (Vivian E) rRt 3 Pariseau Herman A rll2 
Fredericktown 0 Ebersole Av FredericklAlwn 0 
Overly Ray (Lura) r71 Redwood Park Allen rRD2 Centerburg 0 
Rd Mansfield 0 Park Charles R (Edna Ml 
Overmeyer Ethelreda M r610 E rCenterburg 0 
High St Mt Vernon 0 Park Ernest C (Kath) 
Rolph M. Brooks 
Overturf Iris M rCenterburg 0 
Owen Louis L CLamoil L) r5 E 
rCenterburg 0 
Park Frank L (Loretta G> 
Owner Burgess St Mt Vernon 0 rCenterburg 0 
Weekly Owens Eleanor C r703 Park Michl (Kathryn! rRt 6 Mt 
Garbage Martinsburg Rd Vernon 0 
and Paazig Bernard W rRt 3 Mt Park Wesley J (Ila NJ rRt 2 Mt 
Trash Vernon 0 Vernon 0 
Collections Packard Barbara F Mrs Parker Anna rBox 105 Gambier 
409 rGambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 0 
Harceurt '"· 
Packard Jean C rRt 3 Mt Parker Anna F r385 Edgewood 
4JOSO Vernon 0 Av Akron 0 
TEL. Page Cecil D <Dora) rRt 2 Parker Byrdie r200 N Gay Mt 
397-0140 Page Lawrence D rRt 2 Vernon 0 Page Lester W <Bertha) rRt 1 Parker C H <Ethel) rl216 
Butler 0 Enterprise Lakeland Fla 
Page Marvin D (Maxine LJ rRt 1 Parker Charles E (Frances CJ 
Utica 0 rGambier 0 
Page Marvin J rRt 4 Parker Charles V (Wilma Ml rMl 
BILL Page Raymond (Ethel) rRt 2 Liberty 0 Fredericktown 0 Parker Forrest C <A Cath) rRt 1 
GREIG Page Walter (Nancy) rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 Parker Geneva rDanville 0 
Pagel Robt L (Mary I) r7 ll S Parker Gregory L (Betty) rMl 
'3Uib!.ln• Knott Av Anheim Calif Liberty 0 Pahl Charles J <Margt Ml rl4778 Parker Harold C rGambier 0 Crooked St Mt Vernon O Parker James A (Haz.el U r4l 
INC. Paige Floyd rRt 1 Mt Vernon O Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 Paine Eugene (Margene Rl Parker John W <Mary I) r4863 
rFairfax Va Vanatta St Centerburg 0 
"Putting Paint Products Inc rDanville O Parker Martha rGambier 0 
You First Paisley Myrl D (Olive L) Parker Raymond L (Dorothy Ml 
Keeps rMansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon rRt 2 N Liberty Rd Ml Vernon 
Us First" 0 0 Palmer Elsie P r29432 Chestnut Parker Robt E <Mary FJ rRt 1 
Complete Line Ridge Mt Vernon O Danville 0 Chevrolet Palmer James E <Colleen) rRt 2 Parker Sidney L <Billie Ml r27 Motorcars Fredericktown 0 Crestview Dr Mt Vernon 0 and Trucks Palmer Joseph A (Elsie P) r115 Parker Thos E <Ethel Ml rRt 2 SALES Mc Kinley Av Mt Vernon O Centerburg 0 SERVICE Pappenhager James M (Susanne Parkinson Harold E (Wanda LI 
PARTS 0 ) rGambier O rRt 2 Utica 0 LEASING Paques Arth D (Mildred J> Parks Myrtle M rRt 1 
105 w. rMansfield Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon Centerburg 0 
Vine St. 0 Parmer Clara rCenterburg 0 Pargeon Fred E <Goldie Ml rll05 Parnell Charles Jr (Leatrice El 
TEL. Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O rRt 2 
397-4232 Pargeon Harold S (Sarah 0) r83 Parnell Wm (Josephine) rl27 Mill St Fredericktown O Roosevelt St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
MouAI Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
fredencklown Ofllce . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
'*'r Bill S !Joy L) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Pl!r Margt L rCenterburg 0 
Pl!r Ricbd !Mary) rHoward 0 
Parnsb Dean !Florence E> rStar 
Rt Utica 0 
Parnsb Flmer G (()gretta) 
!Green Valley Rd 
Parnsb Gaylord A rBox 25 
Danville 0 
Parnsb Jack R <Mary L) 
rO>lumbus O 
Parnsb Lanny A (Linda Al rRD 
1 Danville 0 
Panisb Novella rSlar Rt Utica 0 
Ptnons Charles W <Sally F> 
!Gambier O ~ns Doris I rFredericktown 0 
'lll'JDS Harry E (Nan) rRt 2 
Utica 0 
Ptnons Pauline rRt 1 Howard 0 
Ptnons Ruby B rRt 2 Howard 0 
Partlow Wm J Jr (Evelyn! rRt 1 
Butler O ~Bee Geo H (Janet Sl rl4227 
ky La Mt Vernon O 
P1ibos Louis M <Helen Tl rl6 
11.ighland Dr Mt Vernon 0 
i'l:entec1 Products Corp rDanville 
0 
Patrq Carl A IBdna Ml 
rCtuterburg 0 ~ Charles M !'Centerburg 0 
'"llCI Malcolm W CHelen Pl 
rRt 1 Danville O ~ Clifford M <Doris! r507 
Crysw Av ~non H J rll9 Melick St Mt 
Vernon O 
Patte8110n Robt (Charlotte Ml rl 7 p Uena Vista 
•tterson Sidney L rBox 107 
p Gambier O 
atte!!°n Walter Jr (Bertha Fl 
Pa rnoward 0 
ttel10n Wm R (Dorothy M) 
Pa rBox. 386 Gambier O 
llih Richd H <Diane Fl 
rFrec!ericktown O 
99 
Paulson Wm H !Carol Jl rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Alvey H <Iva Ml rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Payne Charles G <Eileen FJ rRt l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Charles W <Imogene) rRt 
5 
Payne Clarence W <Bernice El 
r9087 Kraft Mill Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Payne Doyt W <Tecklal 
rCenterburg 0 
Payne Dwight H rDanville 0 
Payne Floyd rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Payne Homer B rRt 5 . 
Payne [rvil H <Lucille) rGamb1er 
0 
Payne John W (Phyllis Al rRt 3 
Payne Lawrence E rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Payne Lloyd M <Naomi) rlO S 
Patterson St Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Ralph D <Wilma> r9419 
Butcher Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Richd L <Donna JI r122 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Theo E (Judith A) rBox 
65 Centerburg 0 
Payne Wm R <Joann LI r16857 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Peairs Carl rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Pealer Charles C CHazel Ml rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Pealer Fern M rDanville 0 . 
Pealer Gerald D rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Pealer Gladys A rRt 1 
Pealer Harold J <Ann) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Pealer Harold J rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 M Vernon 
Pealer Louis J rRt 1 t 
Peal~r Virgil R (Ethel CJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Pearce Myrtle C rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
... Compl•t• 8onlung S.rvic• a..i. _ 20l S. 111....,ry 
OfSc. - West Si4e '-Mi< s.,_,. M ~ut~lfic• 





































































N. Wa$111n1t11 St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43010 
BILL BLACK FORD, Ill. 1 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
Pearce Myrtle C rl523 Magnolia 
Shrevesport La 
Pearson Mary J rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Pearson Mary J rA.kron 0 
Peck Curtis H (Adell) rC-0 Va 
Peck Hassell P (Thelma N> r38 
Edgehill Dr Fredricktown 0 
Peck Pied rMt Vernon 0 
Pedigo Charles W <Mary L> rl460 
Marsdale Columbus 0 
Peffers Russel E <Helen Ml rStar 
Route Utica 0 
Peiffer Geo E <Beulah M > rRt 4 
Peiffer Geo E Jr <Gertrude Rl 
r4637 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Pelton Burr (Jane A) rSimons Av 
Fredericktown O 
Pelton Eug E (Madelyn Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Pembrook Estella L rl20 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon O 
Pembrook Jan C rlO Mt Vernon 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Pembrook Lawrence (Mona Ll 
rFredericktown O 
Pence Calvin A (Marilyn Jl r50 
Crestview Dr Fredericktown O 
Pendleton Frank A (Mary Cl 
rMartinsburg O 
Pendleton John (Alice L) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Penn Ohio & Det R R rGambier 
0 
Pennsylvania Ohio & Detroit R R 
rBanbury Bldg Danville O 
Peoples Bank rGambier O 
Peppard Saml S <Charlotte Al 
rRt 7 Mansfield O 
Perkins Arth C <Martha J) r8312 
Camp Rd Mt Vernon O 
Perkins Dwight G (Fayrene) 
r1502 Fowler Dr Columbus o 
Perkins Eliz D r616 Coshocton 
Av 
Perkins Eliz D rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Perkins Florence L rWooster Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Perkins Gerald L (Nellie Ll rRt 
3 Mt Vernon O 
Perkins James H Jr (Jacqueline 
Ml rRt 2 Fredericktown o 




Perkins Sidney D Jtl& O*l:n 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Perotti Geno rRear 15.1 Ollaam 
Rd 
Perotti Rosie M rRt 4 
Perrin Carlos E IMamie LI rll I 
Pester David W rRt 1 Dlavill!O 
Peter Resnis rRt 1 DuYillt O 
Peterman Hershel D 1Gild1i £ 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Peterman Hershel D cGladJI £ 
r Rt 3 6160 Ranplillt Rd !It 
Vernon 0 . A 
Peters Clarence E <~I; 
rRt 2 l~ Green V-1 
Mt Vernon 0 
1 Peters Elmer C <Ruth GI ~ 1 Peters Joseph E tGrlCt Ml '"' 
Fredericktown 0 _.,, 
1 Peters Robt H 1Huel Ml"" 
Mt Vernon 0 
1 Peterson Douglaa P IDilDI L 
rRt 1 FredericktoWD 0 Ct 
Peterson Dwight W (~ 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Peterson Florence M 
rFredericktown 0 
0 Peterson Helen rDanville 
Peterson Josie C rKnox C4Ud! 
Home Ml 
Peterson Lloyd W tHelell 
rDanviHe 0 . 0 Peterson Mary K r<iambier D 13 Peterson Raymond A cJllll 
Arden La Rt 1 
Peterson Theo rAk~ ? Al rRt 
Peterson Wm B IPatnCll 
2 Mt Vernon 0 St 
Petit Martha 304 N JRd~ 
r7710 Johnstown 
Vernon 0 1 r'1 Petrilli Ernest F <Rolelllll'1 
Talbot Dr Bedford 0 
Petry Bird M <Iva Ll rRt S 0 Newark Rd Mt Vend 0 
Petry Dorothy rB~ 2 
Petry Leonard W (Doral r 
Gambier 0 
Pet ry Wm E (Norma J} V«fJl/tA O 
rMartinsburg Rd M~ . Ill 
Petterman Carl A 1ViJ1ilUI 
rl4 Buena Vilta . 0 
Petty Lela rRt 1 ~rRl 2 
Peugh Charles P <Apnl D 
Fredericktown 0 
---~ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fer• lMM ly ft4erel lo114 le1k Ano11oh01 of Ml VtrlOn 
Cred11 l1ft l11SU1e"" b1dob11 
300 W. VINE TEL 393-2936 
Peugh Gerald L <Carolyn) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pfister Emil (Georgia R> rBx 349 
Perrysville 0 
Pforsich Robt E (Dorothea H) 
rl231 New Gambier Rd 
Pfouta Nellie L r68 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Phelps F.clw C <Havilah Al rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Phelps John (Charlotte) rRD 2 
Phillips Bonner W (Jane LJ 
r7367 Chadwick Rd Gambier 0 
Phillips Charles C rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Phillips Donald J <Ruth L) 
rCenterburg 0 
Phillips Donald W (Melba J ) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Phillips Glenn E IBessie Ml rW 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Phillips Harry B <Susan LJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Phillips Jackson E (Nonie Bl 
r7827 Rutlidge Rd Walhonding 
0 
Phillips John R rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Phillips John R Jr (Angeline El 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Phillips L Ray rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Phillips Larry L (Jo Ann) r6 
Plaza Dr 
Phillips Lewis rMansfield 0 
Phillips Lewis K <Ethel M> r28 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Phillips Lonas E (Marie Cl rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Phillips Lucille rHoward 0 
Phillips Naomi rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Phillips Noel F CMargt) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Phillips Oliver (Monna) r12 Dixie 
Dr 
Phillips Otis W rRt 1 Howard 0 
Phillips Paul (Marcella) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
101 
Phillips Prima A rRt 1 Glenmont 
0 
Phillips Richd B rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Phillips Robt H (Eulalia B> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Phillipe Robt L (Esther EJ r7681 
Phillips Rd Fredericktown 0 
Phillips Thos A <Thelma WI 
rWorthington 0 
Phillips W J rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Phillips Waldo (Lucille> rHoward 
0 
Phillips Walter W (Grace 01 r231 
Rogers Pkwy Chillicothe 0 
Phillips Wayne <Mabel EJ r205 
Liberty St 
Phillips Wilfred (Mariel 
rMansfield 0 
Phipps Evelyn rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Piano Charles A <Helena 01 
rGambier 0 
Piar Donald o (Caroline LI r8100 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Piar James J rBox 100 
Martinsburg 0 
Piar James J (Nancy SI rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Piar John R rBox 100 
Martinsburg 0 
Piar Lucy C rRt 1 Glenmont 0 
Piar 0 A <Mary Al rMartmsburg 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Piar Robt L <Nancy LI rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Piar Ronald J (Jean Ll rRt 5 
8400 Kinney Rd 
Pickens Donald M <Betty JI rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Pierce Ben <Sarah! rMartinsburg 
0 
Pifer Rodney M (Sara LI rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Pigman F Wayne rRt 1 
. an Leonard E <Helen Ml P1~Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
RIC HARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
K. d A' Co m p ressor Service Ce m e nt Work of All '" 5 • " Tel. 392-913 1 
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Music Instruction · Bond Instruments 
Pianos Stereos · Re<ords · Sheet Music · Guolors 
20 W. Ohio Av. Ttl. 392·795& 
Pillow Charles E r7 Lakeview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pillow Marion E <Alice Ml rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pillow Robt E <Ruth Al r729 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Pilotti Leo E rGrandview Trailer 
Ct Mt Vernon 0 
Pine Gordon W rRt 2 Howard 0 
Pinkley Helen rDanville 0 
Pinkley Mae rRD 2 Danville 0 
Pinnick Sinclair J <Hazel E> rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Pinyerd Carl {Lena) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Piper James L (Linda SJ rRt 2 
Pipes Glenn <Edna) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Pipes Howard M r47'h Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pipes Lew (Alta) rBrinkhaven 0 
Pipes Lloyd <Dorothy Ml rl 7 
Crestview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Pipes Minnie B rGambier 0 
Pipes Robt D (Juanita) rRt l 
Butler 0 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co rMt 
Vernon 0 
Platt Wm D <Dorothy) rRt l 
Howard 0 
Pleasant Hill Canoe Livery Inc 
rPerrysville 0 
Plesnicher Carl J Jr (Laurel J) 
rBrookwood Dr Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Pocs Joseph I <Betty) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Poff Joseph R <Patsy Al rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Poff Roy F <Marjorie Al rRt l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Poff Roy F (Mary Al rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Poland Donald M (Margt Ml rRt 
3 Mt Vernon O 
Poland Michael K rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Poljak Tone (Kath) r417 Seventh 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Pond Charles W rlOO Vernedale 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Poole Joseph R (Thelma L) 
rFredericktown O 
Poole Thelma rFredericktown O 
Popham Dallas L Qngelburg Bl 
rFredricktown 0 
102 
Popham Laura rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Popham Raymond rFredericktown 
0 
Porter Albert L <Claral 
rMansfield 0 
Porter Bernard S !Millie El 
rl4359 Eldon Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Porter Dan J (Janet LI rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Porter Donald L \Doris Ll rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Porter Donald R <Millie El 
rl4359 Eldon Dr Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Porter Eloise rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Porter James N rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Porter Louis L !Lois LI rl57 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Porter Richd D (Carolyn J) rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Porter Robt !Nancy LI rRt 2 
Utica 0 
Porter Ronald rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Porter Ted E !Vickie Al rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Porter Thos A !Ethel RI r6 
Arden La Mt Vernon 0 
Porterfield Gail W (Neval rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Porterfield Mary rBladensburg 0 
Porterfield Paul rBladensburg 0 
Postle L.ela W r59 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Potter Merle !Ruthi r<::enterburg 
0 
Potts Jean M rBladensburg 0 
Potts Jean M rRt 2 Fredricktown 
0 
Potts Jean M rl267 S Main St 
Akron 0 
Pound Frederick <Olive) 
rBladensburg 0 
Powell Constance I rUrbana 0 
Powell Frank r212 Pittsburg Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Powell Frank B rHoward 0 
Power Mae rBrinkhaven 0 
Powers Orpha H rNewark 0 
Pratt Leona rd J <Ruth Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Prescott Evelyn G rTucumcari N 
Mex 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 11 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Prs:ctt Thoe M !Evelyn Gl r300 
S Second St Tucumca New 
Mexico 
Praley Bernard L !Linda Ml rRt 
l Mt Vernon O 
Presley F.dw L <Jeanne) rRt 2 
Danv1lle O 
Praley Tivis N (Martha) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
l'r!sU>n Eug C (Charlotte Hl rRt 
• Millstone La ~ Anna F rRt 4 Mt 
Vemoo 0 
Pnboruc John 11lt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Pnhioic Nick Jr <Georgia) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Price Charles E <Irene Ml rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Price Gtrald F !Sally P) rMt 
Vernon O 
Price Goldie B r55 S Mt Vernon 
A• F~ricktown O 
Price Ira W IMargt HJ rRt 1 
, Fredericktown O 
Price J L rNew Albany O 
Price John E <Doris I) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Pritt Leora E r55 S Chestnut St 
Fredericktown O 
Price Mal")Orie rRt 1 
Fredtrkktown O 
Price M&tJOrie rWesterville O ~ Robt C !Marjorie L) r94 W 
Pile; Sandusky St Fredericktown O 
t Donald D !Helena Bl rRt 
I Gambier O 
Priest Glenn E <Loretta J) r Rt 3 
Mt Vernon O ~ Kenneth rRt 1 Utica O 
le Wm K <Virginia Ml 
PriorHowarc1 o 
Pri.or Dale C rRt 4 Mt Vernon O Pri~n!!:ry E rBrinkhaven O 
I'\. . Earl <Ettie Ml rRt 1 
uanviJle 0 ~ Floyd R (Juanita) 





Pritchard Frank r904 Hamlin St 
Akron 0 
Pritchard H Nelson rAnkneytown 
0 
Producers Livestock Coop Assoc 
rColumbus 0 
Producers Livestock Coop Assoc 
rRt 2 
Production Credit Assoc Of 
Ashland rAshland 0 
Proper Clarence E !Wanda D> 
rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Proper Tempie B rCanton 0 
Prosser Robt W <Laura M) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pruett Allen T (Velma El 
rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Carl S (Joan> r6 
Edgewood Blvd Mt Vernon 0 
Pruett Edra M rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Mollie L rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Pollie M <V Clara) 
rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Robt H CMabel Bl 
rCenterburg 0 
Pruitt Elmer B (Bonnie> rG208 
Johnsville Rd Centerburg 0 
Pruitt Wm M !Maureen El r223 
Johnson Av Mt Vernon 0 
Prushing Leroy C <Mary Al r204 0 Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 
Pryor Mary E rBrinkhaven 0 M 
Puffenbarger James E rRt 1 l 
Vernon 0 . 
Pugh April rRt 2 Gambier 0 
Pullins Geo R CRebecea RI 
rCenterburg 0 
Pum Leora J rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
Pum~hrey Charles S <Elma GI 
rMartinsburg 0 
Pumphrey Kather ina r702 0 
Av Mt Vernon 
Broadway J (Viola I> 
Pumphrey Wm H r 
rFredericktown 0 U9'h 
Punches Charles Albert r 0 
Cr taJ Av Mt Vernon 
ys F ·rgrounds rRD Punches 0 C 81 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
e11,-/ 11. q11lleAe,-
1nsurance Agency 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Pundy Bryan rS Northgate Dr 
Purdy Charles E rHowa.rd 0 
Purdy Co Inc rDanville 0 
Purdy Harley C (Leone) rHoward 
0 
Purdy Harley C <Eva) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Purdy Helen rBox 97 Howard 0 
Purdy Howard B (Kathleen G> 
rBox 276 Howard 0 
Purdy Howard B (Kathleen G> 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Purdy Hugh T <Marjorie LJ rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Purdy Investment Co rDanville 0 
Purdy James D rl49 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Purdy James R (Lorene) 
rDanville 0 
Purdy Mabel C rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Purdy Martha V rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Purdy Marvin T (Judith Al rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Purdy Myron (Helen) rHoward O 
Purdy Paul M rBox 97 Howard 
0 
Purdy Ralph D <Mabel C> rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Purdy Ralph D CChrystabelle Dl 
rOxford 0 
Purdy Richd K rCleveland 0 
Purdy Robt M rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Purdy Thoe J (Blanche) rl49 
Salem Av Fredericktown O 
Purdy Walter A rHoward O 
Purdy Walter H (Helen C> r401 
Seventh St 
Pure Oil Co rCenterburg 0 
Pursel Charles E (Cherryl Al 
r16604 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Pun.el Harry A (Meryl S> 
rVincent Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Pursel Lavonne rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Pyles Charles H (Sue 8) rl651 
Penworth Dr Columbus O 
Pyles John L (Pauline) rGambier 
0 
Queen E V (Bertha) r72 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon O 
104 
Quelette John L <Myra RI rl853 
Jackson Rd Columbus 0 
Quick Donald E (Betty Jl rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Quigley Dani <Sue) rMt Vernon 
0 
Quinif Robt !Violet) r4940 
Newark Rd Mt Venon 0 
Quinn John M <Mary LJ rSimon 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Raa.cich Clifford J <Margt Ml rRt 
2 
Rader Harold !Susan> rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Radke Kenneth F (Charlene DJ 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Rager Charles (F,sther NJ rBox 
92 Howard 0 
Rager Clifford R (Sandra J l rRt 
1 Howard 0 
Rager Edw E rGambier 0 
Rahming Mary A rGambier 0 
Raines Eddie !Nellie) r2713 Mt 
Vernon Rd Newark 0 
Raines Eldon W (Marjorie Ml rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Ralston Hamon (Hazel) r9 F.dge 
Hill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Ralston Ruth G rHoward 0 
Ralston Wayne (Oradell LJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Ramella Pershing <Maxine) rBox 
296 Howard 0 
Ramey Ada M rMill St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ramey Donald W (E Gertrude> 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Ramey Evan A rCenterburg 0 
Ramey Marjorie F rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ramsayer Richd D (Bonnie Bl 
rUtica 0 
Ramser Russell E !Mary El rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Ramsey Brooks R <Coreta Ml rRt 
2 
Ramsey Charles Jr (Evelyn Ml 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Ramsey Clay <Cecile) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ramsey Dorothy M rRt 2 
Ramsey Homer J (Joan> 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ramsey Robt P (Dorothy JI 
rGlen Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
THE MUSIC MART 
C AR and H OME STEREOS 
~ TAPES - RECORDS - HI-FIDELITY EOUIPMENl 
Coshocton Rd., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
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Randall Gwendolyne rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Randall June V rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Randall Mary L rll8 Moms St 
Mt Vernon O 
Randall Thos C (Kathleen M> r Rt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Randall Wendell (Regina) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Randolph Eliz rMt Vernon 0 
Ransom Alex rGambier 0 
Ransom Ila M rRt 2 Howa rd 0 
Ransom John C (Robb Rl 
rGambier O 
Ransom Lee rRt 5 
Ransom Lula rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Ransom Mark (Ma rtha) rBox 132 
Utica 0 
Ransom Philip Jr r307 Sychar 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ransom Stanley L (J oan EJ rMt 
Vernon O 
Ransom Vivian L rl4310 Nelson 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Ransom Wm (Bertha) rGamb1er 
0 
Rapp Joe (Peggy J ) rColumbus 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Rapp Mabel F r5 Woodaide Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rardin Roger N (M Chrystal) 
r800 W Chestnut Mt Vernon 0 
Rasor Etta rRt 1 Utica 0 
Raaor James L (Linda J ) rl9458 
Utica Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Rast Fehx (Alma) rFredericktown 
0 
Ratcliff Noland H r757 Thur man 
Av Columbua 0 
Ratliff Raymond <Gla d)'ll M l 
r<:oehocton Rd Mt Ve rnon 0 
Rattray Dorothy rGambier 0 
Raubenolt John A (Ramona) r231 
Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Raudebaugh Pauline N rRt 5 
New Delaware Rd 
Ravin Charles H <Leota JI rRl 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rawlett Golda rMt Liberty 0 
Rawlins Benj W rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Rawson Robt B rXenia 0 
Ray Demp&ey <Rosamondl r6909 
Rebel Rd Ft Worth Tex 
Ray Harless W rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ray Harold A !Helen Bl rUuca 
0 
Raymond ,Jomes A IJoan J,1 r6ll 
E Chestnut 
Raymond Paul E (Dena f-11 rHox 
186 Centerburg 0 
Reagh Morth E rHt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
ReMOncr Robt R tVvonncl rll6 
E l.omortine St Mt Vcrnun 0 
Reber Wayne R !Beverly Cl r140 
New Delaware Rd 
Reddeck Vernon I. (Janl't RI rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
RHCe C Glen (L Eilccnl r5730 
Foster Av Worthington 0 
Reed Bernice P r Walhondmg 0 
Re('d Bessie L rt'redericktown 0 
Reed Chcswr S 1Goldie VI rRt 2 
Fredcrick1.<1wn 0 
Reed Clarence M rAkron 0 
Reed Claudia tClcdLS Al r87 W 
First St Fredericktown 0 
Reed Elmer W 1Wendy l.l rRt 2 
Freder1ckt.oWn 0 
Reed Ernest rBrlnkhaven 0 
Reed Floyd W rMl Vemon 0 
Re('(f Glndya M r1336 Arrowhet1d 
Or C.oshocton 0 
Ret'd Groce rBox 325 O:lntcrburt: 
0 
Recd Guy I, tGcrtrudcl rRt S 
frederickto~m 0 
Recd Helen E rill l Butler 0 
Rt't'd J Wm cKennetheal rl77S4 
Knox Lake Rd PredericktoWn 
0 Reed James E r:.iortinsburg 0 
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Washers an d 
Dryer a 
Slits Hll hrvict 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
Reed Milton <Helen E) rRt l 
Butler 0 
Reed Neal (Jean) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Reed Noel W (Janet R> rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Reed Robt L (Sharon B> rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Reed Ruth M rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Reed Thos H rBox 355 
Centerburg 0 
Reed Wilbur N (Creta M) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Reeder Neil D (Faith El rUtica 
0 
Reel Clyde T (Marcia L> r5071 
Tahquamenon Tr Flushing 
Mich 
Reep John rlOl High St 
Fredericktown O 
Reep Walter (Estella) r75 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Reese Clarence G (Lois El r466 
Gilbert Rd Centerburg 0 
Reese Eliz S rRt 1 Howard 0 
Reese Harold E (Ida D> rRt 3 
Reese Loren L r3244 N Fulton 
Av Apt GS Hopeville Ga 
Reese Robt (Lillian) rDanville O 
Reese Thos V <Marg E ) rDanville 
0 
Refeld Victor C (Karen S> 
rNelson Dr Rt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Reffitt Geo K (Betty J ) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Reffitt James W (Jeannine) rl22 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon O 
Reffitt Oakley J (Marcella LJ 
r405 Walnut St Mt Vernon O 
Reffitt Ora rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Reiheld John J rBox 159 
Danville O 
Re~eld Norma G rDanville o 
Reiheld Wm P (Coralie Al r24982 
. Orange Hill Rd Danville O 
Reisclunan Loretta J <Tina LJ 
r702 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
0 
Reiss John L <Carol L> rMt 
Vernon O 
Reiss V G r301 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Re~ter Alice B rl07 Greenway Dr 
Reiter Vernon F (Alice 8 ) rl07 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon O 
106 
Renemans Dzidra R rDanville 0 
Renicker Jack C <Dora Ml rl21 
N Main St Fredericktown 0 
Reppart Geo R (Beulah GI rRt I 
Box 106 Fredericktown 0 
Ressing Garrett rRl 6 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ressler Everett L !Ova El rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ressler Rollin rRD 1 Mt Vena 
Reth~rford Neal E <Connie JI rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Rettig Marie L rBox 428 
Danville 0 Rt 
Revennaugh John E <Ruth El r 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Rex Paul B <Gladys Cl r4 
Grandview Dr 
Reynolds Franklin D r<:enterbu!f 
0 
Reynolds Gerald <Eillenel rRD 3 
Mt Vernon 0 o 
Reynolds Grace N r<::enterbwg 116 Reynolds Harold C rBla:kjad 
Mt Vernon 0 
Reynolds J R rRl 1 Centerburl 
Rey~lds Joseph R !Patricia) r400 
6th St 
Reynolds Justine rRt l 
Centerburg 0 LI 
Reynolds Loren W !Charlottt 
rCenterburg 0 RA 
Reynolds Mary I r9967 Ca!llP 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 2 Reynolds Otis K !Elsie M rRt 
Fredericktown 0 Rt 
Reynolds Robt A 1Gertrudel r 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Rhoades Arth B rRt l Mt 
Vernon 0 . dred Ml 
Rhoades Lawrence W (Mil 
rCenterburg 0 urt 
Rhoads James L rJ05 Harco 
Rd · JI rRt Rhodes Harley C (Naonu 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Rhodes Harold E rBox 144 
Danville 0 81 Rice Charles E <Joseptune 
rGambier 0 
Rice Dorothy L rBox 235 
Danville 0 Box 
Rice Glenn E (Carmen El r 
147 Danville 0 
n s ..... .,, 
Rice Henry N rl21 N 40th St 
Newark O 
Rice James F (Marylin G> 
rHoward O 
Rice John " ' <Edna G> rRt 1 
Danville O 
Rice Lee N rRt 1 Utica O 
Rice Lenora H rBox 138 Danville 
0 
Rice Lois L r105 E Gambier SL 
Rice Ralph L (Grace) r l4373 
. Mansfield Av Mt Vernon 0 
Rice Walter L (Shirley J > rRt l 
Glenmont O 
Richard Alma E rFredericktown 
0 
Richards Edw R (Ma.ry R> rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Richardson Arvin D (Mary J I 
rl4170 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Richardson Lyle <Bemadtne El 
rl245 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Richardson Paul E rRt l 
Marengo O 
Richardson Tom A <Barbara J ) 
rRt 5 Box 82 Newark 0 
Richert Carroll <Wilma) rRt 2 
Howard O 
Richert Clair D (Joanne) 
rDanville O 
Richert Eleanor rRt 2 Danville 0 
Richert Gail (Eleanor) rRt 2 
Danville O 
Richert Otto F rRD 2 
Loudonville 0 
Richert Ronald E (Thelma J> rRt 
3 16897 Park Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Richey Helen B rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Richey Pauline rCenterburg 0 
Richmond Donny (Jean) 
rCleveland 0 
Riddle Priscilla J rl3965 






Tels. 391-476' •n4 392-6151 
Ridenbaugh John A <Ollidean Fl 
rBox 42 Gambier 0 
Ridenbaugh John L <Norma J J 
rl 1292 Colwell Rd Gambier O 
Ridenbaugh Milton V !Ruthi rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Ridenour Felicia R rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Gladys M rRt 1 Butler 
0 
Ridenour Laura R rBox 245 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Ovid C (Mary Ml 
rl3788 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Robt J <Stella Al rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Russell R <Helen Ml 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Ridgeway Clifford H r901 W 
Burgess St 
Ridgway Eug <Jennie! rDanville 
0 
Ridgway Gladys M rDanville 0 
Ridgway Robt D <Sandra LI 
rDanville 0 
Ridgway Rodney CFajth l rDanville 
0 
Rieger James C (Lois WI rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rieger James E rRt 1 Howard 0 
Riel Elmer E r211 Crystal Av 
Riggs Ronald r107 Roosevelt St 
Rile Rex rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Riley Colman rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Riley Donald F !Jeraldine L> 
rDanville 0 
Riley Lenore F !Lenore Fl rBox 
287 Danville 0 
Riley Richd H (Grace I> rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Riley Wm S (Addie J) r708 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Rinard Earl D (Evelyn Ll rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rine Allen r Rt 1 F redericktown 
0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Sto re " 
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Foir O.al 
Sine• 1956 
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M oson Sond 
Woshl'd Grovel 
Top Soil ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St . 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
•• ";!;; .... 
The First-Knox National Bank 
..... If. 
One $, Main St. 
Rine Clarence (Elvira El rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Rine Dale L (Laura Ml rStar 
Route Utica 0 
Rine David R (Patricia Al rRt 3 
Rine Dean E (Carolyn Sl 
rBladensburg 0 
Rine Donald C (Naomi) rNew 
Deleware Rd 
Rine Encil (Etta) rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Rine Encil (Dollie) rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy L) r808 
Howard St Mt Vernon 0 
Rine Fred J r82 Sychar St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rine Gaylord C rStar Route 
Martinsburg 0 
Rine Gaylord C (Ethel) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Rine Geo H (Pearl) rBladensburg 
0 
Rine Geo W rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Rine Harold D rBladensburg 0 
Rine Iva rlOl Riley St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rine James A (Estella) rRt 5 
Rine John F (Verna M) rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rine Lester C (Inez M> rStar Rt 
Martinsburg 0 
Rine Neva rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Rine Parker J (Wilma El rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Rine Robt <Theresa) rBladensburg 
0 
Rine Ronald r27081 Front Royal 
Rd Gambrier 0 
Rine Roselle rMartinsburg 0 
Rine Wesley <Dorothy M> rStar 
Rt Martinsburg 0 
Rine Wilma rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Rinehart Carrie B rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rinehart Dorothy 0 r5820 HaJI 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Rinehart Earl Jr <Dora Ll rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rinehart Edw D CRuth Bl 
rFredericktown 0 
Rinehart J011eph C CLeitha El 
rCenterburg 0 
Rinehart Marcus H CEthel M> 
rMt Liberty 0 
OF MOUNT YEINON 
"SINCE 184r' 
T ti. 397·63« 
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Rinehart Mary M r33 S 
Mulberry St Frederickrown 0 
Ringwalt James L <Kay Ml 
rDanville 0 
Riscko Marjorie J rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ritchey Ameen J <Helen Ll 
rMound St Fredricktown 0 
Ritchey Helen J r102 W 
0 Sandusky St Fredericktown 
Ritchey Joe D rlO E First St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ritchey's markets Inc 
rFredericktown 0 
Ritchie Donald L !Betty Ll rRt I 
Fredricktown 0 
Riter Anna E rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 Rt 
Riter Emerson (Evangeline Jl r 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Ritterback Helen rBox 175 Lucas 
0 
Rizor Raymond J (Claral rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Ro .Jan Inc rCenterburg 0 
Roabrig Iva rRt 1 Utica ~ 
Roahrig Mance! rRt 1 U~?iine 
Robart M 0 (Gladys El ""'"" 
0 
Robb Larry D <Barbara Fl 
rWatson Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Robbins Betty L rGreen Valley 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 . 
0 Robbins Jane C rCambridge 0 Robbins Okey D <Ethel Bl rR 
&oo2rts Blaine rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 . n 
Roberts Bonnie r315 GunnlSO 
Av Newark 0 Rt 3 
Roberts Car roll K <Lois Kl r 
F redericktown 0 
Roberts Harold E rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
4 Roberts Howard <Erma) rlB.12 wn 
Ankenytown Rd Frederickto 
0 
Roberts Ralph L <Betty El rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Roberts Ruby F r10470 Green 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon 0 . 
Roberts Simeon J r515'n S MalD 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Roberts Wilbur <Eltal rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Robertaon Devon J <Bessie Ml 
r<:enterburg O 
Robertaon Elmer F rRt 2 Utica 
0 
Robertaon Harold M <LouaeJ 
rBox 89 Centerburg O 
Robertson M R rR D 5 
Robertson Neil F (Sylvia L> 
r<:enterburg O 
Robertson Rosa rR D 5 
Robertson Rusaell L rRt 2 Utica 
0 
~n C 0 <Vida Ml rDanville 
Robeson Marcella L r3780 
Granden Rd Columbus 0 
Robey IJbert H (Martha Fi rRt 1 
Centerburg o 
Robey _Donald E <Patricia) rRt 2 
Utica O 
Robey John W <Phyllis Al rRt l 
Gambier O 
Robey Martha J rl5539 
.Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon O 
Robmette Jack <Shirley) r43 S 
Rob.Mulberry St Fredericktown O 
inson Alva L (Lillian) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Robinson Alva L Jr (Reda BJ rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Robinson Arlan L rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Robinaon Blaine E (Mildred P) 
.rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
RoblD80n Carl (Elsie) rCenterburg 
0 
Robinson Carl E (Gillies C) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Robiruion Charles C (Elaine A) 
Rob·r407 N Gay St Mt Vernon O 
lllllOn Clarence W (Ava GJ 
rRt 2 Fredericktown O 
Robinson Clarence W (Ava G) r5 
N Main St Rt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Ethel F rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Robinson Everett D (Wanda FJ 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Robinson Fredk R r1 Buckwood 
St 
Robinson Geo R <Vivian L) 
rElyria O 
Robinson Gerald (Betty) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
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Robinson Gertrude rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Howard G 1Donna JI 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
Robinson Howard G CDonna Jl 
rRt 1 Butler 0 
Robinson J Michael <Sandra E> 
rl2624 Monroe Mills Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Robanson Jerome rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Robinson John E (Gladys El rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Robinson John R <Lillian II rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Lewis J r12624 Monroe 
Mills Mt Vernon 0 
&binson Lewis J rRt I Mt 
Vernon 0 
&binson Norman C <Betty Cl 
rCO Vet Admn 
&binson Ralph (Margareta) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
&binson Richd L CVirginaa Bl 
rUtica 0 
&binson Richd R <Linda LI 
rGrove City Penn 
&binson Robt A (Rosanna L I rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
&binson Robt J rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Robinson Ronald R rRt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
Robinson Shirley H r15500 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Wm E (Kathryn Ll rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
&bison David CMaxine) 
rMartinsburg 0 
&bison Everett C r8913 
Columbus Rd 
Robison Philip rMt Vernon 0 
Robison Philip (Betty) r20975 N 
Liberty Rd Butler 0 
&bson Austin J (Lillie Ml rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Rock Herbert rl071h Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rock Robt s <Nellie J l rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rockwell Ivan S rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rockwell Leslie L <Katie Ml rRt 





























































Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9e11cy ROAd Service Tel 397-2095 
Rockwell Lester B (Barbara Fl 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Rockwell Ollie G rGlen Rd Rt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rockwell Robt W rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rockwell Roy L (&ther El r806 
Harcourt St 
Rockwell Russell L (Carolyn SI 
rRt 3 
Rodeheaver Noel R <Eleanor Ml 
rRt 1 
Rodeheaver Reuben E rRt 3 Club 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Rodgers Billy W (Helen II 
rPuerto Rico 
Rodgers Linnie E rBox 225 
Danville 0 
Rodgers Ward W (Madeline Al 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Roe Merrill L (Eunice) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Roeder James W (Jane) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Roelofs Gerrit H rGambier O 
Rogers Donald (Susan) rHoward 
0 
Rogers Geo D <Susan V> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rogers Lawrence K (Dorothy) 
rMt Liberty O 
Rogers Linnie E rRt 1 
Walhonding O 
Rogers Margt J rRt 1 Box 59 
Fairborn 0 
Rogers Nellie M rl3683 Upper 
Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rogers Ralph W (Judith Al rBox 
302 Gambier 0 
Rogers Ronald C <Vicky Bl rMt 
Vernon O 
Robe Dorothy L r4058 Logan Av 
Westerville O 
Rohring Rosemary r21 Grange 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Ronk Baird C rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Ronk Baird C rRt I 
Fredricktown O 
Ronk Charles F rRt 2 
Fredricktown O 
Ronk Jean H rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 




Ronk Murray A rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ronshausen Walt.er R 1Barbart 
rRt 5 Mt Ver;ion 0 
Roorback Leroy V !Lucille VI rRI 
1 Utica 0 
Root John B !Donna JI rClub a. 
Mt Vernon 0 ~ 
Ropp Norman W !Lynda SI rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rose Charles J (Bertha El r9'2 · 
6th St FredricktA>wn 0 
Rose Frank !Olive) 
rFredericktown 0 
Rose Geo rlOO Pittsburgh Av 
Rose -Linn Inc rRt 2 Lcudonvillt 
0 
Rose Mollie M rFredericktoWn 0 
Rosenfeld Dave CFrancesl ~ 
Sherwood Rd Columbus O 
Ross Albert L <Grace Bl rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ross Alice M rCenterburg O 
Ross Blanche rlOl Madison St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ross Charles A Jr <Eleanor M' 
rFredericktown 0 
Ross Donald H <Neva Ll rRt 1 
Fredencktown 0 V rnon 
Ross Frances V rRt 2 Mt r 
0 
Ross Grace rW Main St 
Centerburg 0 3 Ross Lanny G <Shirley Al rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 St 
Ross Marian J r711 N MaJ.O 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ross Nellie rBladensburg 0 1 Ross Ray W <Nancy El rRt 
Centerburg 0 rd 
Ross Robt T <Evelyn ll rHow• 
0 v moo Ross Rodney J rRt 4 Mt e 
0 
Rossi Gildo J (Betty LI rMl 
Vernon 0 0 Roth Christian J rColumbUS 
Rousseau Dennis A <Mary El o 
r750 S Main St Mt Ve~~n4 Rousseau Gene <Madeline) r 
Mt Vernon 0 El rRt 
Rousseau James A <MatY 
2 Mt Vernon 0 Valley 
Rousseau Robt <Susan Ml r 
Dale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
Rovnak Andrew S (Joanna Cl 
rFredericktown 0 
Row Forrest D rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Rowe Francis E (Betty) rRt 4 Mt. 
Vernon 0 
Rowe Hazel B rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Rowe Joseph H (Mary C> rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rowe Paul K <Helen A> rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rowlands Jesse r314 Wooster Rd 
Rowlands Richd A CBetty J > r314 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rowley Carl E rMartinsburg 0 
Rowley Elmo M rFredericktown 
0 
Rowley Geo A (Lucille E) 
?Gambier 0 
Rowley James P rGambier 0 
Rowley Rex L (Donna) rGambier 
0 
Rowley Richd C (Sarah L) rBox 
513 Gambier 0 
Royer Wm C <Carolyn J) rl5760 
Mc Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rorewicz Goldie I r215 Crystal 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Rubadue Harold A (Clara S) rRt 
2 Danville 0 
Ruben Abe G <UteJ rRt 4 
Southbridge Dr 
Ruby Dwight (Mona E> rRt 2 
Gambier 0 
Rucker Grace B r40 Knox St 
Westerville 0 
Rudin Jane S rClub Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rudolph Herbert K (Maxine M> 
rRt 5 
Rudrick Frank (Emma) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Rudrick Frank Jr (Peggy J) rRt 
l Centerburg 0 
Rudrick Robt E rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Ruehling John A (Annabelle) 
?Grove City 0 
Rufer Jimmy D (Susan F) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruggles Ralph M (Mary Kl r8 
Mt Vernon Av Fredricktown 
0 
Ruggles Robt J (Marie) 
rFredericktown 0 
111 
Ruggles Robt M !Nancy Ml r9 
Eastmoor Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Ruhl Arth C !Wanda El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Forrest W <Eleanor Ll rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl James C <Beverly Al rBox 
34 Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Margt rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Ruhl Richd A (Jacqueline I> rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Rubi Vaughn Z <Velma El r43 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Willard R rRt 2 Moundvale 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Willard R Jr <Goldie El rRt 
l Fredericktown 0 
Rumbaugh Ralph M r316 
Wooster Mt Vernon 0 
Rummel Harold M <Helen J I 
r607 N Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rummell Ralph L (Frances> rRt 
l Mt Vernon 0 
Rural Paint Co rDanville 0 
Rush Dorothy E rl6554 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rush Grace L r215 Kent Dr 
Exton Pa 
Rush Harold F r407 Harcourt Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rush Hugh H r407 Harcourt Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rush Ray r407 Harcourt Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rush Roy A rSparta 0 . 
Rusk Raymond E r817 Franc1S 
Av Columbus 0 
Russell Frances K <Lou1Se Ml 
rRD 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Russell Josephine r368 N 
Townview Cir Mansfield 0 
Russell Mary E rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 . 
Russell Roy R <Marian A> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rutan James 0 CMavisl rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 W 
Rutherford Gladys M r801 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Rutherford Monte <Marjorie) rRt 
4 










































POND TIRE SHOP 
m1.canm 
GDUIAl-OA YTON-McCRlARY TllES- HAn IKAPPllK 
ORCO um11ES lS.JIUll 
Rutherford Wm C (Wyona Al 
rMt Vernon 0 
Rutkowski Alex r220 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rutkowski Peter r218 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rutledge James W (Esther J) 
r15020 Hyatt Rd Mt Vernon O 
Rutledge Jennie rWalhonding O 
Rutledge Virginia I rRt 2 Utica 
0 
Rutter Arth J Jr <Emma Jl rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Rutter Cath r307 N Mulberry St 
Fredericktown O 
Rutter Kenny B rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon O 
Rutter Richd L rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Rutter Willis L (Beulah) 
rFredericktown O 
Ryan Donald D (Helen V) 
rMartinsburg O 
Ryan Dwight C (Bertha I) 
rMartinsburg O 
Ryan Dwight E (Mary El r7994 
Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ryan Geo T (Opal Ll rBoyd St 
Fredricktown O 
Ryan Ralph M (Edna 0 ) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Ryan Robt L rFredericktown o 
Ryan Russell 0 rMeadowridge Dr 
Fredericktown O 
Saffell Larry C <Shirley Al rE 
Moundvale Subd 
Fredericktown O 
Saga Administrative Corp r l 
Saga La Menlo Park Calif 
Saint Clair Walter J <Rita) rl56 
Salem Av Fredericktown o 
Sakala Andrew rRt 5 
Sakala Helen r211 Johnson Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Sakala Michl J <Cath Ml rRt 5 
Sale Morris E (Kathryn Ll rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Salisbury Anna M r6 Fairway La 
Mt Vernon O 
Salisbury Robt J rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Salisbury Walter R (Christine Al 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Salsibury Anna M r6 Fairway La 
112 
Salva Milan E Jr CAda Fl rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Salyer Charles E (1.eldal rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Salyer Charles E (Diana) rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Salyer Walter D rMt Liberty 0 
Salyer Willard C <Loranal ~ 
W Main St Newark 0 
Salyer Wm A (Helen LI rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Salyer Zelda & Charlee E rllol 
445 Centerburg 0 
Salyers Randall C <Ellie Ml 
rl436 Briarwood Av Columbus 
0 
Sammetinger Audrey J 
rCenterburg 0 
Sammetinger C E rCenterburl 0 
Sammons Franklin P CA!mal rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Samples Creata rRt 2 Howard 0 
Samples Donald J IMargt Al 
rDanville 0 
Samples J uanita rDanville 0 
Samples Max S (Loui.ael rBos 239 
Danville 0 
Samples Robt N <Patricia Nl 
rBox 75 Danville 0 
Sands Kathleen I rBox 142 
Richwood 0 
Sands Raymond W IJeanMttfl 
rCenterburg 0 
Sands Roy IJenniel rCenterbulf 
0 
Santamaria Rose rNorth 
Royalton 0 
Sapp Byron W !Mary LI rl7~ 
Glen Rd 
Sapp Charles !Janell rDanville 0 
Sapp Dale !Eileen El rDanville 0 
Sapp Dani D (Janet Al rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Sapp Donald F (Betty Al rBeckJ 
La Rt l Mt Vernon 0 
Sapp Donald R <Carrie Fl 
rHoward 0 
Sapp Frances rBox 3o.1 Danville 
0 
Sapp Lawrence R rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Sapp May S rHoward 0 
Sapp Paul W <Eliz El rRt 2 Sol 
170a Danville 0 . 
Sapp Ray !Louise> rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
b~ith ~~!\~ · .. OKO • 
506 W. Yi•t St. Coco-Colo 8ottlong Co. of Mt Vernon, Inc. Ttl, 397-4111 
Sapp Robt J CHelen R) rBox 303 
Brink.haven O 
Sapp Robt W <Frances I) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Sapp Stanton B <Harriet El rRt 
2 Danville O 
Sapp Walter L <Carole L> rRt 1 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon O 
Sapp Wayne (Carolyn J ) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Sardinha Lawrence l (Artella) 
rRt 2 Centerburg O 
Sargent Charles E <Viola) r7061 
Yankee Rd Fredericktown O 
Sargent James C CLinda J ) r116 
Oakway Dr Mt Vernon O 
Sargent Lee M (Ruby P> rRt 2 
Danville O 
S.tterfield Richd L (Mary E> 
rCenterburg O 
Satterfield Robt E (Thelma L) rN 
Clayton St Centerburg O 
Sauder Earl R <Eether G) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Sauder Franklin F rRt 1 Lucas 
0 
Sauder Robt L (M Louise) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Saunders Betty A Mrs rRt 1 
Danville O 
Saunders Clyde C <Ruth D> rRt 2 
Danville O 
Saunders Kenneth H <Wilma El 
ril08 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
0 
Saundera Kenneth H (Wilma F> 
rl4293 Gilcrest Rd 
Saunders Lloyd rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Saunders Wm O (Janet L) rRD 1 
Centerburg O 
Sauter Jean R rMt Vernon 0 
Sawaya Edw (Joan 8) rMt 
Vernon O 
Scales Kenneth P rMartintburg 
0 
Scammele James H (Margt Ll 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Chester (Margt) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Leland (Margt El r34 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Scarbrough Margt rMt Vernon 0 
Scarbrough Oren E (Mildred) 
113 
Scarbrough R1chd A r675 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredncktown 0 
Scarvelis Gw~ S rToledo 0 
Schaaf Donald F <Betty JI r8924 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Schaefer Norman W <Leora Pl 
r13959 Crooked St Mt Vernon 
0 
Schafer Virginia A <Larry JI 
r407 W Chestnut St 
Schaffer Garold R rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Schaffer Gladys rColumbus 0 
Schalinake Theo F <Ruth Al r788 
S Remington Rd Columbus 0 
Schalmir Moseley M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Schaub Evelyn M rRt 2 
Loudonville 0 
Schaub Fredk S (MarthaleeJ 
rNew Deleware Rd Rd 5 
Schaub Lottie A rRt l Danville 
0 
Schaub Lottie A rGlenmont 0 
Schaub Paul <Eileen) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Scheck Everett J <Mary El rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Scheff Edna B r71 N Chestnut 
St Fredericktown 0 
Schlairet Lawrence E (Isabelle) 
rCoshocton Rd 
Schlairet Lawrence E rBox 242 
Mt Vernon 0 
Schlosser Claude C rClub Dr Rt 
4 
Schlosser John J <Carol Kl 
rValley Da le Dr Rd 2 
Schlosser Stephen rRt 7 
Mansfield 0 
Schmidt Cecilia <Maryl rMt 
Vernon 0 
Schmidt Eduardo Z IBlancheJ r2 
El Nido Ct Mt Vernon 0 
Schmidt Elmer K (Betty M> rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Schmitz Edwin (Donna J ) r12 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Schnebly Charles C !Margtl rBox 
626 West Jefferson 0 
Schnebly Eug <Maxine) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
rl06 Front St Fredericktown 0 








































































~~O~l~~RY g~ co~~l~~~l 
DANVILLE, OHIO TU. St9·7419 
Schneider Quentin C <Virginia El 
rClub Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Schnormier Theo (Beverly Al 
r8542 Layman Rd Gambier 0 
Schoen Richd G <Evelyn Bl 
rCanton 0 
Schoenrock Eug W (Arlene WJ 
rMt Vernon 0 
Scholes J J (Ada) rDanville 0 
Schonauer C F (Ethel L) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Schonauer Max L (Kathleen) rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Schoolcraft Oliver L <Marie) rRt 
1 Howard 0 
Schooley Marie W (Susan E) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Schooley Wm F {Ida E l rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Scbopfer Walter rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Schroeder James F (Regina $ ) 
r501 E Chestnut St 
Schrontz Charles C (Belle) 
rGambier 0 
Schultz Charles E (Consuelo J > 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Schultz Herman rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Schultz John rColumbus 0 
Scbumitscb Feil rBrookpark 0 
Schunatz James D <Marilyn JI 
rRt 1 Butler 0 
Schuster Carl T (Isabel) 
rMansfield 0 
Schwartz Harold r600 Ridgewood 
Av 
Schwartz Hazel F rBladensburg 
0 
Schwartz Jon A (Shirley J ) rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Schwartz Paul E (Kathryn Cl 
rGambier 0 
Schweitzer Edna J rMt Liberty 0 
Schweitzer Nobert J <Helen D> 
r13 Buena Vist Av Mt Vernon 
0 
Schwendau Edw H (Vada N> 
rBarrington Ill 
Scoles Bessie rHoward 0 
Scoles Clinton W (Marie Kl rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Scoles Gordon C rRt 1 Butler 0 
Scoles Jack C (Mary Sl rHoward 
0 
114 
Scoles Mary K r125 Melick St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Scoles Opal M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Scott Allen p <Eliza Al rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 . 
Scott Bernard R rRt 1 Big 
Prairie 0 
Scott Donald E !Patricia! rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Scott Dwight R (F.dna Ll rBol 
285 Gambier 0 
Scott Geo R (Lucille Al ri4l9 
Weaver Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Scott H H (Elsie Ml rRt I 
Walhonding 0 , 
Scott Harold r102 Earl '1 
Walbridge 0 . 
Scott Irvin H rRt 1 WalhondiDC 
Scot~ John E <Barb El rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 O 
Scott John J rRt 1 Mt v;:n 
Scott Kenneth (Carita) rl 0 Scott Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
Scott Lewis W <Haul Ml r103 
Greenway Dr 
Scott Richd H (Luella Ml 
rFredericktown 0 Vemon 
Scott Virgil L rRt 1 Mt 
Scot~ Virginia rBrinkhavtn OSI 
Scottie Charles r308 Walnut 
Mt Vernon 0 El rRt 5 
Sears Clyde A <Susan 
Mt Vernon 0 . DJ 
Sears Howard A CAJ1oe 
rCenterburg 0 
Sears Jerry (Brendal rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0th El rRl J 
Sears Leslie A !Doro Y 
Centerburg 0 
Sears Norman C (Edna JI 
rCenterburg 0 St 
Sears W A CChloel rPreston 
Centerburg 0 Rt I 
Seavolt Arth R !Helen Ml r 
Mt Vernon 0 vernon 
Seavolt Paul E rRt J Mt 
0 Jl Rt l Seavolt Robt R (Carol r 
Mt Vernon 0 953 N Seavolt Virginia W Vrl4 on O 
Liberty Rd Mt em 1363 
Secrest Roy J <Helen Ml \us 0 
La Rochelle Dr Colum 
I [!) DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredencktot n Oll1ce. 66 N. Chestnut Tel 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Seh Phyllis r38 Sandusky St 
Fredericktown O 
Seibold Charles R <Kathryn ) 
rll09 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Seif Lawrence M CM Virginia1 
rl03 Ebersole Av 
Fredericktown O 
Seitz Geo E CAnn B) rGambier 0 
Seitz James W CJeanl rMt 
Vernon O 
Seiti Kenneth E <Linda Kl r207 
S Norton St 
Seitz Oscar J <Ruth W> rGambier 
0 
Selby Ralph R rCenterburg 0 
Selders Lloyd A r6998 
Martinsburg Rd Gambier 0 
Seldon Geo D rGlen Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Seller David P r2 Centennial Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Sellers Earl Jame; r l04 Crr-.tal 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty) r403 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Sellers Joseph W Jr <Nancy LI 
rl86 Mansfield Av Mt Vernon 
0 
Sellers Lloyd r505 E H igh St Mt 
Vernon O 
Sellers Neva J r715 N Sandusky 
St 
Sellers Neva V rW008ter Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Sellers Paul (Mildred Cl r106 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Sellers Robt J <Arlene Ml 
rDanville O 
Sernerar Henry (Jane) rRt 2 
Danville O 
Senger Robt V CMaroeil Ml rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Sensibaugh E Ruasell rRt 2 Utica 
0 
Sensibaugh Gladys L rRt 2 Utica 
0 
Serey James L (Sylvia Ml rRt 1 
Utica O 
115 
Seq;ent Katherine rMt Gilead 0 
Servais Lenabell r139 Columbus 
Rd 
Servais Marv 0 rRt 4 Club Dr 
Servais Rog;r P rRt 4 Club Dr 
Ses..-.· ~r Ada rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Ses.c;er Clark & Gertrud<· t Rt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Sesser Danny K rl6 Dixie >r 
St.>S&er Esthe~ L r310 Woo:.l.l: \ 
Mt Vernon 0 
Se:s."t'r Isaac i.; <Emily M> rl I 
fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ses.~r Wilmer S IAda HJ rRt 4 
Mt Vern<>n 0 
Setteri. Spencer A <Barbnral rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Setters Wm G <Thelma W 
rCen terburg 0 
Seventh Day Adventist rHt 1 
Severence RuS!>ell C <Marcin HI 
r508 E Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Severns Donald I, rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Severns Lawrence E <Grace I.> 
rRt 1 Danville 0 
Severns Wilbur <Alice> rRt I Mt 
Vernon 0 
Sevit.'i Dorothy E rMansfield Rd 
Rt l M t. Vernon 0 
Seymour Lloyd !Neva Al rRt l 
F reder icktown 0 
Seymour Pa ul J <Carolyn J J r137 
W Sandusky St Fredericktown 
0 
Sha fer Ber t CM1.>da V> rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Sha fer Clarence E <Char lotte El 
r502 E Bu rgess St Mt Vernon 
0 . k Shaffer Beverly A rFrederic town 
0 
Shaffer Donald L <Mary El rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Shaffer Florence rGambier 0 
Shaffe r Florence A rRt 3 Mt 
Ve rnon 0 
Shaffer Heber T rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service M· •L-
Allte l..li - 20JS. -ry 
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N. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Utica, 0-io 
43080 
Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
Shaffer Helen L rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Shaffer Marietta F rl6539 
Gilcrest Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Shaffer Marion J rFredericktown 
0 
Shaffer Martha B 1 rBuena 
Vista 
Shaffer Marvin T (Donna El rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Shaffer Maurice (Betty M) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Shaffer Nellie R rFredericktown 
0 
Shaffer Paul E (Nancy Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Shaffer Ralph (Marjorie) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Shaffer Ralph L <Ursula C) rRt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Shaffer Richd B (Beulah M> 
rl8871 Friends La 
Fredericktown 0 
Shaman Wm L <Sandra Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Shanabrook Dani rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shannon Betty L rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shannon Helen G rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shannon John E (Phyllis S) 
rllll Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Shannon John J Jr <Shirley L> 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Shannon Sarni C (Linda J ) 
rGambier 0 
Sharp Burgess rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Sharp Jennie R rl50 Tuttle Av 
Fredericktown O 
Sharp Joan rl6 E Fifth St 
Fredericktown 0 
Shaw Byers W rWashi.ngton 
Court House 0 
Shaw Charles (Pauline) rBox 275 
Brinkhaven O 
Shaw Dorothy D rR D 2 
Shaw Guy M <Rebecca) r600 
Pittsburgh Av Mt Vernon O 
Shaw John rRt 2 Centerburg O 
Shaw Kenneth D rRt 2 Danville 
0 




Shaw Neil R <Pamela Ll rRt I 
Danville 0 
Shaw Norman T (Eva Ml rMt 
Vernon 0 
Shearer Marg rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Sheasby Dani I CVonetta Ll 
rDanville 0 
Sheasby Lloyd E <Doris Jl 
rDanville 0 
Sheedy Lucy M r529 Coshoctoo 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sheets Richd A (Joyce El rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Sheets Ruth E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Sheetz James E rBox 518 
Centerburg 0 
Sheffer Dale C (Ruth NJ rRt 2 
Sheldon D Paul <Linda Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Sheldon Floyd W (Edna Ml 
rDanville 0 
Sheldon Thos J <Lois Al rn>.1 
Larimore Rd Mt Vernon O 
Sheldon Walker (Hazell rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Sheley Harold A (Francis U 
rGranville 0 ard 
Shellenbarger Bertha B rffow 
Shep~rd Rowland R (Lois SJ 
rGambier 0 
Sheppard Robt E (Bettyl rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 E 
Sheppard Wm L (Ruby Bl r54
0 Fourth St Fredericktown 
Sheriff Earl R rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Sheriff Robt E (Joanl rRt 3 
Bellville 0 rRl 
Sherman Dean E <Deloris Ml 
S Fredericktown 0 
Sherman Mortimer W 
rCenterburg 0 . Dr 
Sherrard Lois rl Woodside 
Mt Vernon 0 viii 0 Sherrer H C (Iva Bl rDan ~l 
Sherry Harvard R (KathTY5nt Mt r119'~ E Hamtramck 
Vernon 0 RtS 
Shields Richd L (Mary Ml r 
Mt Vernon 0 
Shinaberry Edith rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
1111• leon\ Ir ledtrel lend lonk luouohon ol llt y.,..,. 
Crtd t lif1 lll\vron1• Avadoblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
9iinaherry Marvin D !June) rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Shinaberry Ronald (F.clithl rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Slunn Jamee C r410 Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Shipley E Virgil <Lorna J l rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Shipley Elsa M rRt 2 Howard O 
Shipley Florence C rCenterburg 
0 
Shipley James C (J oan) r177 
Taylor St Fredericktown O 
Shipley Kenneth C (Leota) r177 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Shipley Leota r406 N Harrison 
St Mt Vernon O 
Shipley Lester r227 Grant St 
Fredericktown O 
Shipley Martha rClinton Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Shipley Martha rRt 2 
Fredricktown O 
Shipley Virgil rFredericktown 0 
Shira Della A rBox 554 Gambier 
0 
Shira K Dean (Linda L> 
!Crestview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Shira R Donald (Janet El rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Shira Ralph F (Doris Al rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Shira Roger C (Phyllis J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Shira Velma r75 W College St 
Fredericktown O 
Shirkey Earl <Ruth) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 . 
Shivera Louise E r312 7th St Mt 
Vernon O 
Shock Gerald L (Pauline J ) rRt 2 
Granville O 
Shock Lee E (Georgia C> rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Shock Richd E (Ruth R> r109 
Front St Fredericktown 0 
Shockley Warren O (Georgia A) 
rRt 1 Howard O 
117 
Shoemaker F.clw L 1Zelma1 
rBrinkhavcn 0 
Shoemaker ,James E IFayl r84 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Shoemaker Lawrence E !Mary JI 
rCenterburg 0 
Shoemaker Sonia rNewark Rd 
Shoman Russell rlll N Center 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Shoman Wm L ~Sandra L> rR D 
2 
Shoman Wunol E Rt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Shope Junior W <Ruth Al rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Short John M <Clydia Ll rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Short Norma rBrmk.haven 0 
Short Thos R !Florence Ll 
rGambier 0 
Shortland David A <Dixie J l 
r29460 Jug Run Rd Rt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Shorts Leland C <Vera LI 
rDanville 0 
Shoults Dwight W r2690 Mc Kee 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Shoults Gary L rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Shoults James C <Georgia Al r57 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Shrimplin Clarence <Leona) rRL 1 
Howard 0 
Shrimplin Donald E <Phyllis JI 
rHoward 0 
Shrimplin Ethel M rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Shrimplin Gerald E <Lorene> rRt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Shrimplin Grover F (Mona J) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Shrimplin John M rGamb1er 0 
Shrimplin Larry <Marlene> rBox 
351 Danville 0 
Shrimplin Malcolm L (Marilyn J l 
rl5470 Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Shrimplin Michl S D <Marilyn Jrl 
rColwnbus 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
. d A. c mpressor Service Cement Work of All Kin s - ir 0 Tel. 392-9131 
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Colonial ;fflusic, Jnc. 
Music lnstructton - Bond lnstrumenfs 
Pianos - Stereos • Records - Shffl Music • Guiton T ~ lt2•195I 
20 W. Ohio AY. 1 
Shrimplin Willard rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shrimplin Wm F <Mary Al rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Shriver Hugh <Clara Kl rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Shrontz Belle rGambier 0 
Shuff Vicky K rNewark 0 
Shuff Walter A !Doris El rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Shuff Wm E <Joan El rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Shull John R <Audrey L> rRt l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Shults Charles I (Doris I> rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Shults Clarence C rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Shults John A (A Louise) 
rDanville 0 
Shultz Bonnie K rDanville 0 
Shultz Carroll B (Shirley J ) 
rButler 0 
Shultz Darwin E <Ellen L) r7478 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Shultz Ellen L rColumbus Rd Rt 
2 
Shultz James L <Candace L) 
rSouthfield Mich 
Shultz Marjorie rl2 Miller St 
Shultz Raymond C <M Margt) rRt 
1 Glenmont 0 
Shultz Wilfred <Marie) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Shultz Wm R <Marietta F> 
r19575 Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Shumaker Wm H <Betty J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shunke Herbert rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Shutt Neva I rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Sicker Carl L rRt 1 Utica 0 
Sicker S Louis rRt 1 Utica 0 
Sidle Roy A <Letha Fl rDanville 
0 
Sidle Wm r341 Cleveland Av 
Ashland 0 
Sidwell JO!leph W rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Sidwell Joseph W r72210 Av 
South Nakles Fla 
Sigman Earl E <Elsie B1 rStar Rt 
Martinsburg 0 
118 
Sigman James R tGladJs M 
rDanville 0 
Sigman John C rRt l Gambier 0 
Sigman Ray N (Linda Kl rRt S 
Mt Vernon 0 
Sigman Raymond ((rene El 
rGambier 0 
Silliman Harry L rCenterburg O 
Silliman Isabelle rRt 2 
Silliman James E rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 0 Silliman Lulu rFredericktoWn 0 
Silliman Lulu B rCenterbul'I Al 
Silliman Mary E r201 Crystal 
Mt Vernon 0 
Silliman Stewart L (Vera PJ 0 
r7132 Patton Rd ~t Vernon 
Silverwood Philip JRd(PieM~~~ 
rNew Gambier 
0 al Rd Simmons Bessie r18 Av on 
Mt Vernon 0 3 Simmons Cecil D (Velma! rRt 
Fredericktown 0 . ·e 
Simmons Dale (Rita) r25 Dixi 
Dr 
Simmons Evelyine G 
rMartmsburg 0 . 
1 
r439 
Simmons Everett L (Minna 
0 Wooster Rd Mt VerllOll 
Simmons Gladys A rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 ~ 
Simmons H Kenneth <Ednal 0 
Coshocton Av Mt Vtm~ rnon 
Simmons Helen rRt 2 Mt e 
0 J (Qenevit"' Simmons Kenneth r St Mt 
Ft r649 N Sandusky 
Vernon 0 JI 
Simmons Larry L (Barbati 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 1 
Simmons Lawrence CPtl~tfllOll 
r202 E Pleasant 
0 269 Simmons Leroy Uro ~) r 0 Grant St Freder1cktoW~ 
Simmons Lewis !Anna Al 0 
Cleveland Av Mt Ve:n 
Simmons Mary B rMemp 
Tenn 'lie 0 
Simmons Mary .o rDanv•nal rlloJ 
Simmons Quentm E !Leo 
122 Danville 0 . LI r701 
Simmons Richd 0 IPorti~ rnon O 
Upper Fred Rd M~ e 
Simmons Sylvia rDanville O 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
llff~ • HOME lOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
f~ns~ Tel. 397-6331 
CO R S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Simmons Virgil L (Grace I) 
!Centerburg O 
&mmoDS Wm r37 Rock Ridge Rd 
Framingham Mass 
Simmons Wm C <Barbara Ll 
rDanville O 
5unmoDS Wm C <Barbara Ll 
rMemphis Tenn 
Simon Wm C <Vivian) rCleveland 
0 
Sunpson Clifford J (Myrl Ll rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Sunpaon Harold L (Eva Ml 
rHoward O 
Sunpson Herbert D (Karol) 
rWarsaw O 
Sunpeon J E r727 N Main St Mt 
Vernon O 
Sunpeon Juanita rlll7 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Sunpson Orland J (Olive 0 ) rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Simpson Orville A (Gertrude M) 
rRt 1 Newark O 
Simpeon Robt <Lorain) rRt 1 
Howard O 
Simpeon Robt (Carolyn) rl2101 
Montgomery Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Simpson Robt E (Juanita) rMt 
Vernon O 
Simpeon Robt E (Juanita J > rRt 
1 Gambier O 
Simpson Robt G (Julia) rRt 2 
Howard O 
Simpson Wm J rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Sima Burman E (Carolyn Sl r305 
Sunset St Mt Vernon 0 
Sima Geo N CHelen E) rRt 2 
Howard O 
Sims Raymond R <Frances) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Sinclair Refining Co "300 Fifth 
Av NY Ny 
Singer Maxine M r4 Oak Dr Mt 
Vernon O 
Singer Weltha rBox 315 
Brink.haven O 
119 
Singrey David rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
S1rvalis Lena B r7 Water Works 
Rd Newark 0 
Sivey Jesse <Ova Ml rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Sivey Lowell D & Mildred E 
rDanville 0 
Sivits Charles E r578 D'Lyn St 
Columbus 0 
Skaggs Harold <Maxine) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Skaggs Larry D <Linda RI rMt 
Vernon 0 
Skeen Carl N rAcademia 0 
Skeen Gerald E r438 Wooster Rd 
Skeen Weldon (Lucille) rRt 5 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Skeen Wendell (Edith Bl r30 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Skinner Delbert <Oral rRt 2 Mills 
Rd 
Skiver Inez E rMt Vernon 0 
Slack Ira H (Virginia M> rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Slack Janet M rGambier 0 
Slack Wm C r19 Mt Vernon Av 
Fredricktown 0 
Slagle John N <Betty Ll rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Slate J oseph F (Patricia G> 
rGambier 0 
Slater Henry A <Emma Ll 
rDelaware 0 
Sloan Richd H <Diane R) 
rGambier 0 
Sloan Wm F (Mary El rDanville 
0 
Slusser Vivian H rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Slutter Jennie A rMt Vernon 0 
Smail Wilma rBrinkhaven 0 
Small o Co The rBox 378 
Mansfield 0 
Small Geo <Betty> rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Small Wm T (Carole Al rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
c11,.1 H. q11lleltt,. 
Tel. 392-9111 
Ins uranc e Age n cy 
20 E. HIGH ST. 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Smella Steve J (Ruth LI rRt 1 
W alhonding 0 
Smith Albert F rGambier 0 
Smith Alfred J (Zella L) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Smith Arley (Annie 8) rDanville 
0 
Smith Barbara J rDanville 0 
Smith Beatrice M rMartinsburg 
0 
Smith Bertha S r402 Seventh Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Beulah L r 15 Martia Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Charles L (Nancy L) rClub 
Dr Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Charles W (Linda E> rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Smith Clay U (Florence El 
rl6039 Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smith Cletus F (Marguerite) rBox 
81 Bladensburg 0 
Smith Cora B r607 Johnson Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Cosmos B <Shelba J) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Smith D Paul !Alice J ) rGambier 
0 
Smith Dale D !Mary CJ rBox 18 
Gambier 0 
Smith Dale E (Lorraine M> 
rSouthridge Dr 
Smith Dale E !Lorraine E> 
rAvalon Rd Mt Vernon O 
Smith Darwin L r5188 Possum 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Donald rMartinsburg O 
Smith Donald Et Al r303 
Pittsburgh Av Mt Vernon O 
Smith Donald L rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Smith E A rLoudonville O 
Smith Earl K (Cynthia Ml rRt 1 
Centerburg O 
Smith Earl W <Sheila L) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Smith Edna R rl59 Columbus Rd 
City 
Smith Edw M r612 Cliffside Or 
Mansfield O 
Smith Edw T rRt 2 
Smith Edw W <Elsie Al rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Smith Elmer D <Violet GI r6875 
Sycamore Rd Centerburg O 
Ttl 393-1111 
120 
Smith Eug cEval rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smith Florence E rGambier 0 
Smith Floyd M <Flottoce Kl rBl 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Smith Franklin CLouisel rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Smith Geo D !Maymie JI rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Smith Geo L !Betty JJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Harold J rRt 1 Danville 0 
Smith Harold W rRt 1 Utica 0 
Smith Harrison M rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smith Harry T (Ada) rRt 4 
Smith Hildreth N Jr rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Howard L <Alta RI rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Smith Hubert Jr (Donna JI rlloJ 
21 Mt Liberty 0 
Smith Iva P rBox 254 
Brinkhaven 0 
Smith James H !Shirley Bl 
rHoward 0 
Smith James H <Mary El rI72'lO 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Jeffry L <Claudette U Mi 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 1 Smith Jessie G <Ruth Al rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith John D (Lucille JI rl860 
Milden Rd Columbus 0 
Smith John H rRt 1 Centerburs 
0 
Smith Johnson M <Brenda LI 
rMurray Rd Mt Vernon O 
Smith Joseph F !Della JI rRt l 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Kathie H rMt Vernon O 
Smith Kenneth L rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Larry E IMary Ml rBox 
411 Danville 0 
Smith Lawrence <Jo Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Smith Lee G <Hilda VI rCottage 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Lenn C r248 Newlon A~ 
Newark 0 
Smith Leon <Stella RI r123 O 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 
Smith Leon B <Mattie El 
rDanville 0 
I THE MUSIC MART CAR and HOME STEREOS PANASONIC TAPES- RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton Rd. , Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
Smith Lillian Grace r404 Seventh 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Sm!th Lillie B rMt Liberty O 
South Lloyd <Helen) rOambier O 
Smith Louis A (ftoee I) rDanville 
0 
Smith Louis D (Eliz) r607 Smith 
St Mt Vernon O 
Smith Lowell L rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Smith Lydia L r27"5 Hillcrest Dr 
Lexington O 
Smith Marion D (Margt Al rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Smith Marth.a C r19 Avalon Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Smith Maude O rS Main St 
Fredericktown O 
Smith May V rDanville O 
Smith Maynard E (Naomi Cl 
rDaoville O 
Smith Melita H r21 W College 
St Fredericktown O 
Smith Mildred L (Sharon J) rBox 
453 Danville O 
Smith 0 D rCenterburg O 
Smith Paul M (Dorothy Ll 
rHoward O 
Smith Paul R (Malinda L) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Smith Ralph B (Ruth Fl rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Smith Ralph D <Bessie LI rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Smith Ralph L CAnna Kl rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 
Smith Ray (Ruth) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Raymond (Ruth R) 
rDanville O 
Smith Richd E (Opal E) rShaffer 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Smith Robt <Wilma L) r21 S 
Pleasant St Fredericktown 0 
Smith Roger C <Marybelle) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Srnith RUSllell D rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
121 
Smith Russell M <Janice> 
rCenterburg 0 
Sm1th Stanton <Ellen> r53 S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Smith Ted E <Betty JI r51 East 
Gay St Columbus 0 
Smith Thelma D rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Theo rRt 1 Danville 0 
Smith Virgil A <Ann E> rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Smith Walter T rCenterburg 0 
Smith Wilbert T <Donna L) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Wm A rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Smith Wm H (Harriett R) r203 
Spruce St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Wm & Karen R 99 Mc 
Kinley St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Wm S (Jane A) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Smithhisler Carl H (Lela A> rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Smithhisler Joeeph F rDanville 0 
Smithhisler Martha rCincinnati 
0 
Smithhisler Martha E rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smithhisler Michl rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Smithhisler Paul (Joan) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smoot Earl L <Virginia WI r9030 
Kinney Rd 
Smothers Harold K (Alice Fl rRt 
I Utica 0 
Smythe John r70 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smythe Regina V rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Snack Charles W (Dorothea E> 
r8357 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Snavely Blanche I rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Snavely Glen R <Betty RI rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr4w11e - Pooni$ - llou$eWllH - "4Jmllng end Cltl!fKol SllP11htS - Gofts 
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Washe rs and 
Dryers 
Salts and Service 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
1014 Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
~lepltattt Jupr6t1- 5tcl't 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . 
Snavely Marcella rBox 401 Utica 
0 
Snedden Edw J rNewark 0 
Snell Dale D rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snell Floyd S !Geneva Ll rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snell Frank V <Diana) 
rBladensburg 0 
Snell Frank V <Diana D> rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Snell Sam! W (Carleen El rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snell Shirley A rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snider Paul H r800 N Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Snively Donald rDanville 0 
Snively Eug K !Loraine) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Snively Glenn J rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Snively Larry W (Doris Al rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Snively Paul S rRt 2 Danville 0 
Snively Ronald L rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Snode Alan K (Judy KJ rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Snoor Kenneth P (Ruth Ml rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Snow Carroll J !Lorett.a ll rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Snow Clarence H <Thelma) r689 
N Sandusky St 
Snow Donald A rl E Gay St 
Columbus 0 
Snow Florence rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Snow Harold F <Barbara Kl rl09 
Mc Kinley St Mt Vernon 0 
Snow Howard S rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Snow Rosella J rRt 1 Gambier O 
Snow Sam! L r29 Maple St 
Lexington 0 
Snyder Arth E (JudyJ r50 E 6th 
St Fredericktown 0 
Snyder Bruce <Martha J J rMt 
Liberty 0 
Snyder C J rGambier 0 
Snyder Clyde ni07 W Sugar St 
Snyder Clyde H <Geraldine El 
rClub Dr Mt Vernon O 
Snyder Donald R <Phyllis D> rRt 
2 Danville 0 
T l'l. 397-HZ~ 
122 
Snyder Dorothy M rHoward 0 
Snyder Esther r607 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Snyder Funeral Homes Inc r33 E 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Snyder Hazel W rCenterburg 0 
Snyder Helen L rMt Liberty 0 
Snyder Kenneth C rCenterburg 0 
Snyder Malcolm R !Margurite D1 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Snyder Marvin rLbadensburg 0 
Snyder Marvin J !Olliel 
rBladensburg 0 
Snyder Mary E rHoward 0 
Snyder O D rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Snyder Ralph E r4 Mt Vernon 
Av Fredricktown 0 
Snyder Ronald llnezl rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Snyder Roy B <Avenelll rRt I Ml 
Vernon 0 
Sobocinsl<l Louis J CEmilyl rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Sockman Earl E <Kathi rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Sockman Paul <Sue) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Soles Elbert C rl03 Roosevelt Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Soloman Realty & Ohio Corp 0 rMartinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 
Sorenson Ronald W !Velma JI 
rMansfield 0 
Sorge Carroll E <Hortenc1al 
rJ4702 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Sorge Paul CMinniel rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Sorohan Palk R rl98 E Broad St 
Columbus 0 
South Lorena r12199 Vincent Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
South Pauline rl2199 Vincent Rd 
Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Southard Wm M r20613 
Lexington Rd Fredericktown 0 
Sowards Alfrettia M r2 Grandvi~w St Mt Vernon 0 
Spadafore James <Mary Tl rCJub 
Dr Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Spalding Royce H <Marilyn Kl 
rMt Vernon 0 
Spangler Charles H <Jeanne Cl 
rCent.erburg 0 
Sparks Beatrice M rColumbus 0 
Sparks Darvin (Lena L> r708 
Broadway St 
Sppais Beatrice P r77 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredr1cktown O 
Speaks Fred G (Wanda) rMt 
Vernon Av Fredricktown O 
$peab Maxwell rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Spearman Clyde rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Si>earman Dale E rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon O 
Spearman Dale W (Mary H> rRt 
4 Mt Vernon O 
5tiearman Donald L (Vivian 0 > 
r219 Taylor St Fredericktown 
0 
~ Earnest (Anna 0 ) 
r<:enterburg O 
Spearman Eldon W CAvanelle Fl 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Speuman Guy C (Edith) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Spearman Herbert C (Betty A) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
8Ptarman James R (Penny () 
rDanville O 
Spearman Jerry E (Carolyn P> 
rRt 3 Fredericktown O 
SPtarman John S r4313 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spearman John W rRt 1 H oward 
0 
SJ>eannan Larry L (Carolyn SJ 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Spearman Lester rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Spearman Mary E rDanville 0 
Spearman Mary L rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
5Pearman Merrill L <Viola RI 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Spearman Robt C (Edna) 
rDanville O 
Spearman Robt L (Bernice S> 
r430 Wooster Rd 
Spearman Roger C (Barbara Ll 





Tels. ltl-47'4 etHI 192-6151 
Spearman Virgil C CWin1fredl r3 
Lakeview Dr 
Spearman Wendell CBettyl rRt l 
Howa1d 0 
Speck Leila F rDanville 0 
Speck Sam R CPatricia Al rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Speer John B <Garnet Pl r14349 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spellman Larry E <Shirley A) 
rRt 2 Upper Fredricktown Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Spellman Mary E r808 Taft St 
Port Clinton 0 
Spence Paul R CMargtl rNewark 
0 
Spence Richd L rFredericktown 
0 
Spence Tyree B <Mael rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Spencer Clarence C (Mary Ll rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Spencer Vincent CDorothyl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Sperry Edith J rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Sperry Edith J r7579 Range Line 
Rd 
Sperry Wilmot C (Jean Bl rRt 3 
Sperry Wilmot C r7579 Range 
Line Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spetka Hazel M rMartinsburg Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Spicer James <Stella> rEverview 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Spittle Harry R rHoward 0 
Spittle Ruth E rChestnut Ridge 
Run Danville 0 
Spitzer Cath R rBox 423 
Spitzer J ohn F rRt 4 
Spohn E Ruth rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Spohn Jack <Ellen Pl r!O Clinton 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spohn Lawrence T <Ethel RI rRt 
2 Butler 0 
Spray H Glenn rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt . Vernon's Finest food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 392-2106 
81i1 
KAO£Tl 
Home ol rhe 
fo,, Deol 
Since 1956 
Mounl Vemon s 
Oldest Deo/e1 
401 













Top So•I and 
Fill O"t 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St 




































The First-Knox National Bant 
............ 11 . 
One S. Main St. 
Spray Herbert C rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Spray Rex 0 rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Spreng Florence C r425 N 
Adams St Loudonville 0 
Springer Clarence T (Wanda Ml 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Springer Donald W (Margt LJ 
rRt 4 Sycamore Rd 
Springer Ernest E (Marianne SJ 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Springer Ernest S (Agnes EJ rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Springer Neil (Nellie M> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Springer Walter T rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Spurgeon Edwin C (Helen L> 
rDanville 0 
Spurgeon Paul E <Elsie M> rRt 2 
Walhonding 0 
Spurgeon Wm H (Susan B> r93 
N Mulberry St Fredericktown 
0 
Spurling Eliz S rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Spurlock Harold G <Barb M> rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Squires Eliz Mrs rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Squires Harry L (Maxine) r51 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Squires John R rCreatview Dr 
Fredericktown O 
Squires Mack rTrailer Haven 
Milbourne Fla 
Staats Eug R (Marilyn) rRt 2 
Staats Eva G r523 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Staats Harold L <Mary A) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Staats Kenton N (Donna Ml rRt 
1 Danville 0 
Staats Laken G (l)ah J) rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Staats Lawrence rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Staats Lawrence S Jr (Grace) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Staats Leota T rBrinkhaven O 
Staats Luken G Cllob J) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Staats Ned E <Martha C> rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Staats Richd K <Leota BJ r3899 
Ridge Rd Medina O 
Of MOUNT VUNON 
"SINCE 1847' 
T ti. 397·6344 
124 
Staats Robt L !Martha El rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Staats Rollen C r710 Smith St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Staats Wm J rWalhonding 0 
Staehler Evelyn rDanville 0 
Staehler Lee W <Evelyn! 
rDanville 0 
Staehler Wm L !Beverly Al 
rDanville 0 
Stacy Burkley <&lnal rRt I 
Danville 0 
Stacy Muncie R !Patti Ll 
rCenterburg 0 
Stafford Wm W <Carolyn fl 0 rl4404 Becky La Mt Vemoo 
Stagg Robt A <Rosa El rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Stahl Elnora M rKnox Lake 
Fredericktown 0 1 Stahl Francis C !Velma LI rRt 
Butler 0 
Staiger Dani E fVeldal r221 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stamm Elnora H rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 rk 
Stamm Jonathan !Joan) rNewa 
O D rRt Stamper Marlene & James 
5 0 Stamper Mary L rMt Vernon 
Standard Oil Co rCleveland O 
Standard Oil Co r200 S 0 Edgewood Rd Mt Vernon 
Standard Oil Co rCenterburg O 
Standard Oil Co rMidland Bldg 
Cleveland 0 r2 
Stanfield Claude S !F.stell• Cl 
S Monroe St 
Stanford Betty L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 B 
Stanford Betty L & Fearn 
rFredericktown 0 
Stanford Beverly rfredericktoWll 
O ille Stanley Helen L rRt 2 Danv 
0 
Stanley Olvier W (Agnes Rl 
rHouston Tex . 
Starling Norman C <Marjorie) 
rSunbury 0 
Starnes Robt L (Lucette) 
rCenterburg 0 Mt 
Starr Mary S rColville Rd 
Vernon 0 wood 
Stash J ohn !Mary) ~ Brook 
..... ·~'!·.~~?'!,·.~· 
... , .. ; 
Wilfred E. Everett 
A GENT 
Auto, Fir~. Liability, Liff', 
• 
Hospitalizal ion 
19 N. M•in Tel. 392·4126 
State Dept Natural Reeources 
rColumbus 0 
Statler Lola I rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Staton Ballard <Mattie L> rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Staton Ballard (Mattie LJ 
rDanville 0 
Statzer Alva D CBetay J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Stauffer Elmer (Mildred) r Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Steagall Gladys r5315 Peecadora 
Av Ft Myers Beach Fla 
Steele Darrell S (Virgin ia) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Steele Gerald W (Hilda J) 
?Centerburg 0 
Steen Claude E ill <Donna Ml 
rRt 308 Gambier 0 
Steffan Wm E (Alice Bl rl008 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stegman Norman A (Virginia L) 
rRt 3 Club Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Steiner Charles R r21163 
Nashville Rd Glenmont 0 
Steinman Charles E (Est.her L> 
rRt 2 Danville 0 
Steinmetz Arth r201 E Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Steinmetz Betty L Mra rl9S39 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Steinmetz Gary D rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Steinmetz Lawrence D (Edna Ml 
rl9100 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Steinmetz Robt E (Dorothy) rlOlO 
E Cheetnut St 
Steinmetz Roy rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Stelmak Wm r6831 Bayliss Av 
Cleveland 0 
Stelta Fredk F (Nellie Ll r3289 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 0 
Stell.a Robt E (Pauline S) rRD 5 
Pleasant Valley Rd 
Stepanik. Ronald L (Glenda SJ 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Stephen John K (Delores J ) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Stephens Grant (Sarah) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stevena Gary L (Naspa L) rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Stevens Gordon (Connie) 
rFredrick town 0 
125 
St.evens Herman L CMargt Ml 
r204 Columbus Rd 
Fredericktown 
St.evens Hoy D (Esther> rEbersole 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Stevens Larry <Pamela) 
rFredricktown 0 
Stevens Larry L (Carol Al rRt l 
11991 Montgomery Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stevens Mary V r510 Johnson 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stevens Motor Sales 
rFredericktown 0 
Stevens Ruth H r402 N Harrison 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Stevens Wm 0 r402 N Harrison 
St. Mt. Vernon 0 
Stevenson Kenneth W <Jean RI 
r107 S Mulberry St 
Fredericktown 0 
Stewart Ernest L (Jessie D> rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Stewart. Frances S r512 Johnson 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stewart. John H rl5 Pine St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stewart John H rMarion St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stewart John H rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Stewart Ronald W (Roberta LJ 
rRt l Butler 0 
Stewart Sylvo <Dorothy Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Stewart Velma M rRD 2 Box 271 
Mt Gilead 0 
StianofT Geo D <Ellen El rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Stickert Karl (Jacqueline Ml 
rColumbus 0 
Stickert Kath r301 Teryl Dr 
Stickle Edw L (Beatrice) r524 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stidham James C (Thelma HI 
rWa lhonding 0 
Stiles C Earl <Dorothy Ml r7689 
Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
P I K (Louise El rNewark Stiles au 
0 
Still Lucille M rMan~field_ 0 r207 
Stillings Vinton R <V1ct.or 111) 
Crystal Av 
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Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephooe 397.2091 
Emer9ency Road S.rv1<:<1 Tel 397.2095 
Stillwell Margt B rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stiltner Ira <Omega) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
St~tner Marie rCenterburg O 
Stimmel Franis M (Esther K l rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Stimmel Richd A (Betty A) rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Stimpert Larry (Cath) rBox 243 
Danville 0 
Stinemetz Floyd E rFredricktown 
0 
Stinemetz Hoy (Coena HJ rRt 4 
Stinemetz W Harley (Clara) 
rBellville O 
Stitzlein Clyde A (Fern) rRt 1 
Glenmont O 
Stitzlein Donald (Patricia) 
rGlenmont O 
Stockberger Paul W (Margt) rRt 
2 Utica O 
Stockberger Richd L rRt 2 Utica 
0 
Stockberger Wayne R (Lois M) 
r407 Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stockwell Neil C (Carol J ) rBox 
686 Mt Vernon O 
Stone Glen (Dorothy) r20604 N 
Liberty Rd Butler O 
Stone James M (Susan A) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Stone John (Susan L) 
rFredericktown o 
Stone John E (Wanda) r60S 
Ottawa Dr Huron O 
Stone John M (Bertha Al 
rCardington O 
Stoneburner Clarence R rlO 
Madison St Mt Vernon 0 
Stoner Cath rMarengo 0 
Stoner Francis A <Lena RI 
rMillersburg o 
Stonerock Kenneth H <Marjorie Kl 
rCenterburg o 
Stopher Doyle A <Mary L> rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Stopher Frank <Josephine) r7790 
Camp Rd Mt Vernon O 
Stopher Wesley A (Dixie J) 
rCenterburg O 
Stopher Wm E rCenterburg 0 
Storm Emma J rDanville 0 
Storms Rosalie H rl7225 Keck 
Rd Butler O 
126 
Stotler Paul J <Betty Ll rNe•ark 
0 
Stouffer Richd cBeatrice1 r2454~ 
Jelloway Rd Danville 0 
Stoughton Opal rll4 W Virguua 
Av Apt C North Rialto Calif 
Stoughton Pearl M r8113 Lock 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Stout C F rRt l Danville 0 
Stout Charles 0 rCenterburg 0 
Stout Donald E <Eula Ml r9 
Miller St 
Stout Donald E <Eula Ml rRl I 
Fredericklown 0 
Stout Howard E (Jean El 
rFredricktown 0 
Stout John (Ida El rDanville 0 
Stout Wm F 1Marilynl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Stoutenberg Andrew rRt 3 Ml 
Vernon 0 
Stoutenberg Theron T 1Mary V 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Stover Fred D (Sharon El r314 
Vernonview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Stover Paul D (Jean) rRt I 
Glenmont 0 
Strait R Frank IMabeU r8 ~llrnl 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Strait R Frank cMabel Cl rllol 2 
Sparta 0 
Strait Ralph L (Caroline Al rRI 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Strang Foy L r201 W Vine SI 
Mt Vernon 0 
Strause Carl W cNannal rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Strawn John M <Dorothy LI 
rCenterburg 0 
Stream Goldie L rRt 5 
Stream Thelma E rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stream Tom D cMary Ll rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Streby Anna M rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Streby Geo !Burdell Cl 
rFredricktown 0 
Streby Jennings (Lucillel rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Streby Jennings (Lucille! rRt 3 
Box 8 FrederickLown 0 3 Streby Jennings Jr (Wilmal rR• 
Fredericktown 0 
Streby Lewis D !Sarah K_> 0 
rSimmons Av Freder1cktoVfD 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
Street Clyde <Virginia) r6219 
Lock Rd Centerburg O 
Street Elsie E rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Street Fred (Shirley A) 
?Centerburg 0 
Stricker Dwight (Marcella) rRt 1 
Walhonding O 
Stricker Harland D (Wilhelmina) 
r208 Delano Mt Vernon 0 
Stricker Harold <Maxine) rl4917 
Hyatt Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon O 
Stricker Harold (Lucy R) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Stricker Lois A rRt 1 Howard O 
Stricker M Keith (Roselyn 8) 
rWooster O 
Stricker Monroe B (Marjorie) rRt 
1 Gambier O 
Stricker Olive L rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon O 
Stricker Walter M rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Strickland Charles W CCleo C> 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Strickland Fred rRt 5 
Strickland Kenneth E (Beatrice M> 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Strickler Wayland C (Janet E> 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
Strider Mabel rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Stringfellow Carroll L (Barbara A> 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Stringfellow Geo A (Judy) rMt 
Vernon O 
Stringfellow Lovie rBrinkhaven 0 
Stringfellow Maude rl4 Madi.son 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice Ml r2 
Madison Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stringfellow Ray J Etal rBox 229 
Danville O 
Strobel Ben E rPepper Pike 0 
Strong Geo H (Wilma J) rTuttle 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Strong John T (Ann L) rl91 
Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
Strouse A E CS E> rl694 
Westwood Cir Wooster 0 
Strouse Carl W (Nanna) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Strouse Clarence E (Helen V> 
rl6707 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
127 
Strou.c;e Grover rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Strouse Iva rWooster O 
Strouse Thurman W Jr <Lola SI 
rRt 1 Danville 0 
Stryker Audrey E r23 Crestview 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Stucky Mary B rBox 456 Chualar 
California 
Studer John rFindley 0 
Studor Edw rFredericktown 0 
Stulka Robt D (Jolene Ml rRt 2 
Valley Dale Dr 
Stull Alf L rl08 Ebersole Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Stull Carl C rMount Vernon 0 
Stull Carl C rRt 2 Danville 0 
Stull Carroll <Dalene> rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Stull Darrell L (Janey DI rl8 
Avalon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stull Dewey !Tillie Ml rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Stull E Lorain <Martha> rRl 2 
Howard 0 
Stull Edw L CE Lorain) rRt 2 
Howard 
Stull Edwin S rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Stull Elsie rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Stull Lonnie (Pauline! rDanville 
0 
Stull Martha V rRt 2 Howard 
Stull Nell rRt 2 Danville 0 
Stull Paul C <Eldora) rDanville 0 
Stull Robt K IMyrttle El 
rGlenmont 0 
Stull Roger L !Phyllis> r9 Dixie 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
StuJI Willard J !Doris VI rPlum 
St Danville 0 
Stuller James M (Martha LI rRl 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Stuller Le Roy F ID Lucille) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Stuller Le Roy F CLuciJle) rRt 3 
Stuller Wesley W rPleasant 
Valley Rd Mansfield 0 
Stultz Gretchen M rRt 5 
Stumbaugh Clarence H 
rLoudonville 0 
Stumbaugh Harley C rRt 2 
Glenmont 0 
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P.OND TIRE SHOP 
GlMlHl-DA YTON-M<CREARY TIRES-llRA" RECAPPING 
103 w. h•"er DRCO IATilRIES ld. l!l-1111 
Stumbaugh Wm W (Barbara Al 
rRt 1 Danville 0 
Stump Alta B r301 Cleveland Av 
SW Canton 0 
Stump E Lewis rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Sturgeon Isaac T (Grace) 
rDanville 0 
Sturtevant Edw C (Frances Gl 
rl26 Fairgrounds Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stutz Joseph C (Martha L) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Stutzman Ethel V rDanville 0 
Stutzman Harry W (Mary M) 
r324 Vernonview Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Styers Charles r20870 Coshocton 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Styers Charles M (Alberta P) rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Styers J H <Blanch L) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Styers Jerry D <Marjorie M) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Styers Paul L (Gayle HJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Styers Virgil W <Marie) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Styers Walter A (Hazell 
rDanville 0 
Styers Wm M <Mary Al r20887 
Danville-Amity Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Suain Fernand R (Audrey El 
r8539 Tucker Rd Mt Vernon O 
Suchy Albert r301 Teryl Dr 
Sulzer Norman N (Sara Cl rBox 
271 Gambier 0 
Suman Laurel L rGambier O 
Summerfield Fred A (Wanita SJ 
rRt 1 Howard O 
Summerfield Wm R <Estella J) 
rHoward 0 
Summers Harold F (Janice Ml 
rRt 2 Fredericktown O 
Summers Russel C r713 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon O 
Summers Wm (Joyce) rDanville 
0 
Summit Albert (Cora K) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Surlas Fredk Jr (Carol V> rl08 
N Edgewood Dr Mt Vernon O 
Swain Elsie B rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
128 
Swain Paul (Irene) r8328 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Swain Paul rMartinsburg Rd 
Swank David 0 (Ethel P) rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Swank Dwight L (Lucille) rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Swank John D (Eulalah) 
rFredericktown 0 
Swank Merwin (Martinel rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Swank Ollie rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Swank Richd E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Swank Ruth rRD 1 Perrysville 0 
Swatik John A (Anna Bl r1111 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sweeney David P (Martha A) 
rColumbus 0 
Sweeney J Michl (Sharon K) 
rEverview Dr Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
Sw~ G Edw (Erma) rDanville O 
Swendal Dexter L & Doris E 
rBox 274 Danville 0 
Swendal J Mildred rRt 2 Howaid 
Swe~dal Kenneth E (Marjorie U 
rRt 2 Danville 0 
Swendal Lorin E (Grace L) 
rDanville 0 
Swendal Raymond 0 (Mary ff) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Swetel Frank A (Helen) rRL 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Swetel Lester rBox 213 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Swey Harold F (Carol A) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Swick Forrest W (Beverly A) 
rl5924 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Swift & Co rCleveland 0 
Swihart Charles G (Dorothy) rRt 
1 Bellville 0 
Swihart Donald L (Florence El 
rRt 2 Frederic~town 0 3 Swihart Harley (Mildred) rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Swihart Lydia A rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Swihart Mildred rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Swihart Raymond C rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
b~Wf th~~!\~ "···· • 
506 W, Vine St. Coco-Colo 6ottling Co of Mt Vernon, Inc. Tel. 397-4811 
Swihart Ronnie L CBetty M 1 rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Swihart Stewart L CShirley Jl 
rRt 3 Fredericktown O 
Swinehart Ethel r401 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Swingle Edw r21 Belmont Av Mt 
Vernon O 
Swi~r Donivan K rRt 2 Howard 
Swill.er Leslie J rRt 1 Danville 
Sykes Gerald F (June EJ rRt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Syler Roger <Carolyn) rRD 1 
Frederic!:town O 
Syler Wade (Donna) rRt 2 Butler 
0 
Siabo Alex B (Joyce L) r57 S 
Mulberry Fredericktown O 
Szalantai Louis (Kathleen Al 
rGambier O 
T & T Carpentry rCenterburg O 
Tablett Amanda rNew Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Tablett Ellen A rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Tablett Freddie rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Tablett Linda L rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Tablett Louis H rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Tablett Olive M r509 Cottage St 
Mt Vernon O 
Tablett Wm J rRt 2 Howard 0 
Tabor Norma r414 Wooster Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Taggart John W rHoward 0 
Talbott Dorothy I rll9 N Center 
St Mt Vemon O 
Talbott Dwight P (Loretta VJ rRt 
1 Fredricktown 0 
Talbott Gladys L r708 Leroy St 
Mt Vernon O 
Talbott Jesse M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Talbott Lucille rRt 2 Danville 0 
Talbott Max E (Evelyn El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Talbott Menno C (Betty J) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Talbott Neil W (Dolores Ll rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Tannehill Jack W (Carole) r706 
W High St Mt Vernon 0 
129 
Tanner Geo F <Dorothy RI rRt 3 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O 
Tanner Geo R <Mary El rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Tanner James R (Lois J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Tanner Thos L <Barbara Al rRt 
l Mt Vernon 0 
Tanner Wm E !Jo Al rRt I Mt 
Vernon 0 
Tarbutton Adeline rCenterburg 0 
Tatro Clarence 0 (Virginia) rl2 S 
Columbus Rd 
Taylor Anna E rl009 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Taylor Cecil C !Margt Bl r3730 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Taylor Clyde E <Sandra Kl rNew 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Taylor Donald G CEdith Pl rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Elmus E (Leona Ml 
rBladensburg 0 
Taylor Gary (Karen) rHoward 0 
Taylor Glenn S rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Helen I rlO Buena Vista 
Taylor J Wallace rRt I Utica 0 
Taylor John W r3330 
Waynesburg Rd Canton 0 
Taylor Leroy S !Brenda SI rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Mamie r509 N Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Taylor Mildred r19290 Utica Rd 
Utica 0 
Taylor Paul tClaral r<::enterbury 
0 
Taylor R Vaughn (Bonnie RI 
r18069 Fred-Amity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Ralph C <Evelyn Ml rRl 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Taylor Robt rBox 283 Centerburg 
0 
Taylor Robt E <Cheryl R1 
rFredericktown 0 
Taylor Thelma E rBox 84 
Gambier 0 
Taylor Wallace rRt 1 Utica 0 
Taylor Walter H <Mary WI r44 
Ardmore Dr Bexley 0 
Taylor Wilbur S (Betty Jl rRt 1 
Utica 0 










































BROOKS' REMODELING IUllDlRS OF FINl HOMlS 
REFIJSE DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
REMOVAL 130 
Teal Geo (Lucy J) rRt 1 Mt Thayer Ferber E (Janel rl9401 
Vernon 0 Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
Teeter Cheryl rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
0 Thayer Hazel D rRt 2 
Teeter Donald G (Lucille Ll rRt Fredericktown 0 
1 Butler 0 Thibaut Raymond E <Eileen Cl rii 
Teeter Harley <Mary M> rRt 2 Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Butler 0 Thill Grace E rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
Teeter Mary F rFredericktown 0 0 
Rolph M . Brooks Tefs &I.win 0 <Audrey M> rRt 2 Thirlwell &Ina E rRt 5 
Owner Fredericktown 0 Hendersonville NC 
WHkly 
Temple A C rBox 415 Gambier 0 Thoman Wm E (Priscilla Pl 
Temple Bertha P r22301 Jericho r3063 Larimore Rd Mt Vernon Garbage Rd Glenmont 0 0 ond 
Troah Temple Harry E (Virginia A) Thomas Anna r228 Sychar Rd 
Collection a r23167 Temple Rd Glenmont O Thomas Bernice r713 Leroy St 
409 
Temple Mary J rBox 130 Thomas Carl R <Sherlie LJ ro81 Glenmont O 
...,, .. rt • •• Temple Mildred D rE Sandusky Frebis Av Columbus 0 ooso Thomas Clarence E (Helen) rRt 2 St Fredericktown O Danville 0 TU . Temple Robt E (Rosa J) rRt 2 Thomas Constance P r216 SciOIO 397-0140 Mansfield Rd 
Tennant Frederick A rRt l Urbana 0 
Fredricktown 0 Thomas Darrell E <Christine GI 
Tennant Kenneth r225 Grant St rCenterburg 0 
Fredericktown O Thomas Earl F rRt 5 Box 182 
BILL Tenney Stanton B (Betty Tl rRt Mt Vernon 0 1 Fredericktown O Thomas Eliz P r734 Sheridan Av 
GREIG Tennyson Martha L rCenterburg Columbus 0 0 Thomas Estella r27 Greenland Dr 
Tenschert Larry A (Kathleen S> Mt Vernon 0 
-
rRt 1 Mt Vernon O Thomas J Evans Foundation 
'H:r@+•n Testa Donald D <Marilyn Ll rRt rlOOl Trust Bldg Newark 0 2 Fredericktown 0 Thomas J Milton & Letitia M 
Thacker Bruce rCenterburg O rRt 4 Westwood Dr 
INC. Tharp Carl L <Ollie Ml rRt 5 Mt Thomas James R (Carol Al Vernon 0 r21331 Swindal Rd Butler 0 
"Putting Tharp &I.gar <MabelJ rRt 5 New Thomas John H <Bonnie JI Delaware Rd Mt Vernon O rl 7464 Paige Rd Rt 6 Mt You First Tharp Guy W rHoward O Vernon 0 
Keeps Tharp Harold L <Roberta Ll Thomas Paul r l04 Madison St 
Us First" rFredricktown O Mt Vernon 0 
Complete Line Tharp Henry E <Kathryn Al rRt Thomas Ronald E (Doris Al rRt 
Chevrolet 4 Mt Vernon 0 3 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Motorcars Tharp J Ted CElizl rRt 5 Mt Thomas Tommy J (Jean Dl rRt I 
a nd Trucka Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 
SALES Tharp W R r504 Oak St Mt Thomas W H CB Rl rBox 126 
SERVICE Vernon O Gambier 0 
PARTS Thatcher Charles J (Lois NI Thomas Wyleta B r103 Brown St 
!EASING rBrinkhaven 0 Thomen Wallace R cEmrna DI 
Thatcher Charles W <Barbara) r7677 Columbus Rd Mt VernoP 
105 w. rRt 2 Howard O 0 
Vine St. Thatcher Geo C r6567 Columbus Thompson Beulah rRt 2 
TEL. Rd Centerburg O Frazeysburg 0 Thatcher Oris (Leona) rHoward Thompson Burl D (Dorothy Ml 397-4232 0 rBox 209 Danville 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Ollice. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Olf1ce. 66 N Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Thompson Clementine 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Thompson Earl D ($ally Ml rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Earl W <Helen L) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Eileen rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Thompson Fannie C rl25 
Roosevelt Av Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Frances 0 r5358 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Geo J (Irene Ml 
rUtica 0 
Thompson Harlan G <Goldie L) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Homer D rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Thompson Homer D <Marjorie M> 
rRt 1 Howard 0 
Thompson Irving W <Mary Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Thompson Isaac E (Irma E> rRt 
3 Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson James G (Eileen Ml 
rDanville 0 
Thompson Kenneth L (Cynthia L> 
rCrystal Lake m 
Thompson Michl A <Gaynell> rRt 
6 Mt Vernol'l 0 
Thompson Neil A (Carol Al rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Thompson Paul (Ruth) r704 N 
High St Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Robt E (Ruth L> 
rFredericktown 0 
Thompson Roger D (Mary Kl rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Thompson Stanley W (Eileen Pl 
rRt 2 Butler 0 
Thompson Vernie E (Bessie GJ 
rRt 2 Danville 0 
Thompson Wendell S (Betty G) 
rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Thomson Lloyd H (Edna Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Thomson Robt E (Ruth L> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
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Thorne James L (Margie Al rl65 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Thorp Ellen L rDanville 0 
Thorp James G <Marsha Pl rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Thorp Martin E <Helen LI 
rDanville 0 
Thorpe Marilla rBox 404 
Danville 0 
Thrall Lodge F & A M 170 
Trust.ees rFredericktown 0 
Thuma C Lynn <Charlotte El rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Thuma David L <Sharon DI 
rGambier 0 
Thuma May I Mrs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Thurston Jerry A rll9 Mc 
Kinley Av Mt Vernon 0 
Tice Norman rR D 5 
Tickle E Carroll tV Ernestinel 
rRD 2 
Tidyman John IAlmal rDanv1lle 
0 
Tier Dale G !Barb Pl rll 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Tier Walter L <Dessie I) rBox 
333 Gambier 0 
Tiexera Agostinho <Beverly Cl r 1 
Grandview Dr 
Tiller Carl L <Meredith Al rRt 1 
Mt Veron 0 
Tiller Wendell rCen!A!rburg 0 
Tilton Clare rMartinsburg 0 
Tims Charles D r293 Grant St 
Fredericktown 0 
Tims Kenneth 0 <Helen Ml rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Tindall Charles D (Sandra Al rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Tindell Houston E Jr <Vickie El 
rRt 2 Fredricktown 0 
Tischler Alf A IEulalah GI rRl 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Titus Albert F rMt Vernon 0 
Titus Albert F rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Titus Paul M <Cath Cl r219 
Kokosmg Dr Gambier 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonlcing Service 
bt• Id - 20l S. Mlllti.rry 
.. Offi<• - West SW. P.Mi< s.,.,. · ott· 


































































N. Washin&ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Tobin George E (Janet Ll r540 
Village Dr Columbus 0 
Todd Eliz D rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Tolonen B Burdell rMartinsburg 
0 
Tomahawk Hollow Inc rGambier 
0 
Tomes Edgar <Daphine) rlOl 
Crystal Av 
Tomes Florence r28500 Coshocton 
Rd W alhonding 0 
Tomes Harold (Roberta) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Tomes Newman (Angelina Bl rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Tomes Truman H (Kay SJ r705 
W Burgess St 
Toms Edmond L (Martha El rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Toms Fred (Roena) r14058 Toms 
Rd Bellville 0 
Toms Katie E rl22 Columbus Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Toms Lillie rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Toms W H r49 W College St 
Fredericktown O 
Tong Glen L (Mable) rUpper 
Sandusky 0 
Toops Dennie <Audrey VJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Toothman Vernon E (Caroline Al 
rR D 2 Valley Dale Dr 
Topolosky Irwin rColumbus O 
Torrens Geo T rRt 2 Utica O 
Torrens James W (Bernice) rRt 2 
Utica 0 
Toth Joseph D (Virginia) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Totman Kenneth C r201 S 
Norton St Mt Vernon O 
Totman Ladybird M r27 Madison 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Totman Stanley C (Bernadine) 
r14 Madison Av Mt Vernon O 
Totman V Ray rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Totten Clay rl288 Lenore Av 
Columbus 0 
Totten Harold r2280 Mc Kee Rd 
Walhonding O 
Totten James W rCenterburg O 




Trace Joseph 0 <Ruth El rRt 3 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Trachevski Geo J (Irene W) 
rl0460 Dublin Rd Dublin 0 
Tracy Evelyn rBox 137 Danville 
0 
Tracy Richd V <Mary E) 
rHoward 0 
Tracy Thos M (Linda Ll rl7445 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Trainer Ruby r88 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Tramonte Ollie M rl26"" S Main 
St Akron 0 
Travis Betty J r606 F. Ohio Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Travis Hubert B !Emma Al r28 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Treap Geo 0 <Eileen Rl r20810 
Jericho Rd Glenmont 0 
Treatheway Richd J !Virginia M1 
rGambier 0 
Treleaven Lewis F (Beverly WI 
rGambier 0 
Trent Charles E IMargt Al rro33 
Cairo St Westerville 0 
Tretheway Frances rMt Vernon 
0 
Trimmer James E rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Trimmer Waldo rRt 1 CenterbUJ'll 
0 b' Trinkner Perry M rll21 Gam ier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Trio Bowling Inc rFredericktolTII 
0 
Trott Clinton W rBox 831 
Trott Ralph S CReva El r438 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Trout Martha C r4399 Colerain 
Av Columbus 0 
Troutman Warren T <Martha). Md 
r9305 Reid Cir Oxland Hill 
Trowbridge Angeline r49 
Columbus Rd 
Trowbridge Larry <Sandra) 
rValley Dale Dr 
Troyer Leota B r3899 Ridge Rd 
Medina 0 . 
Troyer Marie rBox 319 Danvtlle 
0 
Troyer Paul J rRt 2 Howard O 9 Troyer Syl M (Marie LI rBox 31 
Danville 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
l11• lolfl1 ly fe4erel lood loo\ Anouohoo of Ml Verooo 
Cred11 lift lmw1101t Avoolollle 
300 W. VINE 
Truebenbach Marvin E <Ellowene 
PJ rBox 20 Hengelo 
Metherlands O 
TruesdelJ Ruth B rColumbus 0 
Truesdell Wilt R rBladensburg O 
Truex Floyd D <Ruth LI rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Truex Forrest E <Louella Ml rRt 
5 Mt Vernon O 
Truex Ralph D (Betty RI rBox 
302 Danville O 
Tflllle! Donald D (Georgiana Ml 
rlO Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Trustee Of Huntington Natl Bank 
rDrawer 1558 Columbus 0 
Trustees Amity Grange No 1269 
rRt l Mt Vernon O 
Trustees Berlin Grange r52 E 2d 
St Fredricktown O 
Trustees Bladensburg Presby Ch 
rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Trustees Christian Church 
rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Dan Emmett Grange 
r220 Delano St 
Trustees Farmers Friend Lodge 
r20976 Nunda Rd Butler 0 
Trustees Fredericktown Ch Of 
Christ Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Jackson Township 
Trustees Levering M E Church 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Trustees M E Church 
rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Middlebury Grange 
rFredericktown 0 
Trustees Milford Grange 
rCent.erburg 0 
Trustees Monroe Grange No 847 
rl22 N Mc Kenzie Mt Vernon 
0 
Trustees Monroe Twp rRt l Mt 
Vernon O 
Trustees Morris Grange No 256 C-
O Andy Lewis r301 




Trustees Of Centerburg !Church 
Of Christi !'Centerburg 0 
Trustee!' Of Charles Andrewi; IPosl 
No 4601 american legion 
!'Centerburg 0 
Trustee!I Of Church Of God 
!'Centerburg 0 
Trustees Of Clinton Township C-
O Blanche George r519 N 
Braddock 
Trustees Of' First Baptist Ch 
rFreder1cktown 0 
Trustees Of First Breth ch of 
ankenytown rRO 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Of' General Electric 
Pension Trust cNew York N 
YI rColumbus 0 
Trustees Of Grace Luth Ch 
rSunbury 0 
Trustees Of Greer Wesleyan Meth 
Church rGreer 0 
Trustees Of Howard Meth Church 
rHoward 0 
Trustees Of Howard Twp 
rHoward 0 
Trustees Of Palmyra Ch Of Christ 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Of The Ankneytown C-0 
Marvm Fulton Ch Of The 
Brethren rRt 7 Lexington 0 
Trustees Of Wesley Chapel 
Church J efferson Twp rRt l 
Danville 0 
Trustees Of Willow Grove A C Ch 
Of Mt Liberty rMt Libery 0 
Trustees Of Zion Evan Luth Ch 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Trustees Pleasant Grange No 677 
The rRt 3 Hopewell Rd 
Trustees The Central Ch Chru:;t 
rMt Vernon 0 
Trustees Waterford Ch Of Christ 
C-0 Marvin Cooke r517 
Dogwood La Mt Gilead 0 
Trustees Wesleyan Methodist Ch 
rDanville 0 
Tucker Allen 0 (Betty JJ 
rRavenna 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 






















































Colonial jfllusic, Jnc. 
Music Instruction· Bond Instruments 
Pianos · Stereos • Records· St.eel Music · Guitars 
20 W. Ohio Av. Tel. 392·7956 
Tucker Bessie P rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Clarence R (Phyllis J) 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Tucker Cleo rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Tucker Clyde H (Phyllis Jl rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Tucker D Guy (Eliz) rMt Liberty 
0 
Tucker Eliz Mrs rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Tucker Jack W (Darlene M) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Tucker John W (Georgianna) 
rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Ken E (Charlotte Fl rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Tucker Leland F (Ruth) rRt 3 
Westwood Dr 
Tucker Olive E rCenter:burg 0 
Tucker Robt D CC Lucille) 
rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Robt R (Donna) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Tucker Roger C (Mary L) rl292 
Lakeview Rocky River 0 
Tugend Donovan L (Mary Ml rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Tulloss R R (Ruth) rRt 1 Utica 
0 
Tulloss Wm R (Mabel) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Tulloss Wm S ma Ml rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Turner Clarence E CLesta El rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Turner Clarence E (Lesta El 
rStar Rt Martinsburg O 
Turner Dale G <Evaden) rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Turner Fred H (Vonda L> rMill 
St Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Turner J Wesley rRt 4 
Turner James V (Josephine L) 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Turner Ray J (Dorothy Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Turner Robt G (Pauline El rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Turner Shirley E rVincent Rd Rt 
1 Mt Vernono 
Turner Walter A <Ethel Fl rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Turney Dwight rRt 1 Box. 321 
Danville 0 
Tuttle Dennis W (Patricia Al rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
134 
Twigg Brice <Helen) rRt 5 
Twigg Osee rRt 5 
Tyson Fred B (Gladys Ll r89 MiU 
St Fredericktown 0 
Tyson Wm H rRt 1 Howard 0 
Tyson Wm H Jr (Joan) r900 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon 0 
Tyson Wm H Jr (Joan) rPark Rd 
Gambier 0 
Ufferman Albert L (Virginia Bl 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Ufferman Dorance <Gladys) 
rDelaware 0 
Ulery Geo E (Marjorie Al 
rWinterhaven Fla 
Ullman Larry E (Eliz Al rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Ulrey Clyde I rl08 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Ulrey Lawrence S <Bonnie Ll rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Ulry Lillian H rGambier 0 
Umphreys Lloyd (Frances JJ rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Umphreys May E rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Underhill David <Mary Ml rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Underwood Charles J (Pauline Bl 
rRt 2 Old Delaware Rd 
Underwood Ken L <Eliz Al rBox 
81 Danville 0 
Underwood Walter R rRt I 
Howard 0 
Union Grange No 869 
rWalhonding 0 
United Telephone Of Ohio rRt 5 
Updike Charles E rCenterburg 0 
Updike Dean D r24 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Updike Dean D Oris JJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Updike Raymond D (Doris J) 
rCenterburg 0 
Updike Thos T (Jean HJ rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Upham Gas Co rBox. 2347 
Charleston W Va 
Upham Mabelle G r200 E High 
St Mt Vernon 0 t 
Upham Mary D r207 E Vine S 
Upham Steph P rRt 3 
Upham Steph P Jr David L & 
Bradley T r51h E Vine St 
Urban Andrew A <Pauline Ll 
rDanville 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
HOME LOANS 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Urban Andrew A <Pauline LJ 
rWalhonding O 
Utterback Stella rBox 296 
Danville O 
VaigJ Charles F (Jacqueline Bl 
r757 Upper Fred Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Vail F.dwin rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Vallion Iona L rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Van Aman Jeanne E r51 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vanasoo Frank <Margt LI rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Van Atta Ona I r292 Buena 
Vista Columbus 0 
Van Breeman Harry r9486 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vance Charles W r25618 
Boeshart Rd Howard 0 
Vance Charles W (Marilyn RI 
rRt I Howard O 
Vance Chester J <Naomi JJ 
rl0237 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Vance Earl J (Lulu Ml rBox 356 
Danville O 
Vance Emory J (Clair) rRD 1 
Howard O 
Vance Paul T rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Van Dine Kenneth A (Saundra Ml 
rl37 Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Van Dyke Billie L rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Van Dyke Victor M (Rose M) 
rBox 12 Howard 0 
Van F06Sen Seed Farms Inc rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Vangler Sam rNew Albany 0 
Van Hoose Keith D <Barb LI 
rl33 W Houck St Centerburg 
0 
Van Horn Essa H rCenterburg 0 
Van Horn James E (Norma J J 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
135 
Van Houten Bertha r229 Taylor 
St Fredericktown O 
Van Houten Billy C (Ruth LI r79 
S Main St Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Dorothy G 
rFredericktown 0 
Van Houten Glenn E !Mary Al 
rl39 Salem Av Fredericktown 
0 
Van Houten Pearl 
rFredericktown 0 
Van Houten Robt L <Wanda J I 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Ronald (Alice El 
rFredericktown 0 
Vannatta Grace J rRt 5 
Vannatta Helen r59 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vannatta Lucille rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Vannatta Thos N (Hazel MJ rRt 
5 
Van Nostrand Gary L <Georgia Ll 
rlO Old Orchard Dr 
Van Nostrand Guy Jr (Lucille Ml 
rl5 Avalon Rd 
Van Nostrand Guy Jr <Lucillel 
rBox 6 14 Mt Vernon 0 
Van Oss H R <Cecelia CJ rMt 
Vernon 0 
Van Rhoden John C rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Van Rhoden Leo P rNewark Rd 
Van Rhoden M Margt r1206 S 
Main St Mt Vernon 0 
Van Riper Harry B <Barbara Al 
rl2844 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Van Riper John H Jr tEsther RJ 
rCleveland 0 
Van Riper Roy <Mariel 
rCleveland 0 
Van Runkle Millicent B r20511 
New Gambier Rd Rt 1 
Gambier 0 
Van Schoyck John T !Ethel Ml 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Van Sickle H M rCenterburg 0 
• ~!·.~~!'!,le~ E C111-I II. q11lle~t1-
· ..... 
Tel. 392-9111 
1 n su rance Agency 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Van Sise John W (Charlene) r516 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Van Voorhis Don E rGrove City 
Penn 
Van Voorhis James E <K Ellen) 
r8 Dixie Dr 
Van Winkle Dale E (Burma S) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Van Winkle Earl rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Van Winkle Guy (Verna I) 
rBladensburg 0 
Van Winkle Harold F (Helen I) 
rHeath 0 
Van Winkle James (Betty L) 
rWestwood Dr 
Van Winkle Lake (Edna M) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Van Winkle R Dwight <Etta) 
rBladensburg 0 
Varner Boyd H (Kennda J) rBox 
146 Ft Myers Fla 
Varner Lloyd R (Bonita L) rRt 2 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Vasbinder Encil (Harriet) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Vasbinder Nellie R rl19 Howard 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Vaughn Robt S (Sue A) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Veatch Alice D rl37 West Hill 
Ter Painted Post NY 
Veatch Chaney C CRuthJ rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Veatch Dale Jr (Paula CJ rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Veatch Doris R rlOl Riley St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Veatch Lewis M CAlice MJ 
rHoward 0 
Veatch Robt C (Saundra LJ r76 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Veatch Ross L (Emily Pl rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Veatch Thos C rBladensburg O 
Veatch Tommy L rMartinsburg 
0 
Veil Leah J rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Veltsehy John r214 Adamson St 
Venis Lee W rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Ventling Harry C CEdithJ 
rDanville 0 




Vernon Cecil rGambier 0 
Vernon Elisa rl9 Harrison St 
Vernon Elmer E rRD 5 
Vernon Geo C rCenterburg 0 
Vernon Geo D rCenterburg 0 
Vernon Jack L (Charlotte A) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Vernon John CMarthaJ rl4170 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vernon Kenneth W rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Vernon Lawrence L (Cecil MJ 
r200 S Norton St 
Vernon Robt C (Nola Vl 
rFredericktown 0 
Vernon Terence rl09 S 
Hometown Rd Akron 0 
Vernon Wilbur D rRt 1 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vess Clarence E !Carole R) 
rDanville 0 
Vess Dewey H r 105 Maple La 
Mansfield 0 
Vess Dewey H (Mary Ml 
rGlenmont 0 
Vess Robt (Violet> rDanville 0 
Veterans Of Foreign Wars (No 
4027) rBox 403 
Vian Stanley K <Marguerite Al 
r715 Broadway St Mt Vernon 
0 
Vickroy Don C !Wanda J) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Vickroy Kenneth <Helen) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Vickroy Paul G (Eula Cl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Victory Raymond rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Viers Lucien IJeanJ rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Vilfer Richd T (Mary Fl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Village Of Centerburg 
rCenterburg 0 
Village Of Centerburg 
rCenterburg 0 
Village Of Danville rDanville 0 
Village Of Martinsburg 
rMartinsburg 0 
Vincent Da.rwin <Vera) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Vinck Felix J rGambier 0 
Vinning Charles E !Shirley 01 
rNewark 0 
THE MUSIC MART 
CAR and HOME STEREOS 
PANASONIC TAPES - RECORDS - HI- FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
Coshocton R d., Rt. 36 Tel. 397-3254 
Virden Joan L r304 Marita Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Vititoe Clifford E rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Vogt John F (Lena Sl rBlackjack 
Rd 
Vogt Robt D CVema Ll rl07 
Morris St Mt Vernon 0 
Volk Lloyd E (Martha M> r2232 
Ruskin Rd Trenton Mich 
Vorhees Patty W rDanville 0 
Wable Martin A rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Waddell Dolores .\ r703 
Broadway Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell James B (Eunice El r305 
Crystal Av Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell Leo V (Mary M> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell Wm B <Velma El r500 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell Wm R (Norma J) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wade Charles R rCollege St 
Fredericktown 0 
Wade Fred D <Kathryn Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Wade Lemuel G (Wilma Al rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wade Richd (Mary C> rRt 2 
Branning Rd 
Waggaman Robt E <Delores Jl 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Wagner Bonnie J rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wagner Cath D r701 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wagner Earl M (Doris M> rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Wagner Harold B CBonnetta M) 
rl5384 Monroe Mills Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wagner Howard F (Elzena L) 
rEbersole Av Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Irene rRt 3 
Freder icktown 0 
Wagner John A (Rosemary S> 
r14640 Old Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
137 
Wagner John E rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner John E <Nancy El r900 
S Division St Ext Mt Vernon 
0 
Wagner Kenneth H (Lora Pl 
rFredericktown 0 
Wagner Lyle P <Roma RJ r51 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Rena M r479 N Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Terry E rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Wagoner Edmund L !Joan LI 
r2017 Hythe Rd Columbus Rd 
Wagstaff Donald D (Sandra AJ 
rll Oak Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wahl Julius J (Virginia A) 
rUtica 0 
Wain Dorothy D r811 Andover 
Rd Mansfield 0 
Wake Roger A <Rose M) rButler 
0 
Walden Wm S Clrene Bl rOld 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Walker Donald M (Ruth E> rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Walker Fannie F rCenterburg 0 
Walker Harlow H rGambier 0 
Walker Harlow H rCleveland 0 
Walker Harlow L 1Carole A> 
rMiddletown Maryland 
Walker Harold <Evelyn Wl r9727 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Walker Lewis H <Bunny Cl rRt 4 
Bucyrus 0 
Walker Maurine C rBox 341 
Centerburg 0 
Walker Paul W (Ruth Al rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wall Earl L (Joann) rMt Vernon 
Wal~ce Bernard F (Willena) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Wallace Charles <Mildred> 
rBrinkhaven 0 . 
Wallace Wilbert F CPhylJIS) 
rCenterburg 0 
~.:.~.~-!.~!!!.!.~!~: 57 .. 7 
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Salts and Servict 
ED.HOAGLAND 
Owner 
101' Newark Rd. 
TEL. 
393-3951 
Wallington Walter A <Inez P) rl8 
Sycamore St Mt Vernon 0 
Wallot Madeline rMansfield Rd 
Wally Corp rBox 174 Loudonville 
0 
Walsh Geo J rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Walters Clarence R CEvaline L> 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Walters Don E (Joan) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Walters Fred rRt Walhonding 0 
Walters Harrison (Mary C> rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Walters Jack L <Helen) rGambier 
0 
Walters Paul A CConnieJ rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Walters Robt C (Mary M> rl004 
Newark Rd 
Walters Vera L rBox 8 Howard 
0 
Walters Wm C (Linda Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Walton Frances H rGambier 0 
Walton John W (Jo AnnJ rRt l 
Utica 0 
Walton Madge M rRt 1 Utica 0 
Walton Milo <Ethel) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Walton Roger N (Judy Al rMiller 
Twp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wander Roy W rDanville 0 
Wandie Alfred B <Georgia) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wantland Alice L rHoward 0 
Wantland Clarence M <Helen RJ 
rRD 5 Northview Dr 
Wantland Everett L <Louise JJ 
r7892 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wantland Jack E CS Marie) 
rNelson Dr Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
War Veterans Memorial Post 
rFredricktown 0 
Ward Agnes G rMartinsburg 0 
Ward Arth L <Virginia FJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ward Arth L !Virginia Fl rAkron 
0 
Ward Fannie F rl3825 Sycamore 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ward J Chester rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ward Jack T (Velma Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 
138 
Ward James rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Ward John C !Maryanne CJ 
rGambier 0 
Ward Mary R rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ward Merrill (Eva LI rDanville 
0 
Ward Preston !Jettie) rR D l 
Centerburg 0 
Ward Raymond G <Mary M> rRt 
2 Mound St Fredricktown 0 
Ward Roscoe M !Ruby J> 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ward Walter J rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Ward Warren C !Margene Ml rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Wareham J Maurice <Rebecca Nl 
r600 N Main St Mt Vernon 
0 
Warehime Margt L rRt 2 
Wheelersburg 0 
Warman Arth L !Helen L> rMt 
Vernon 0 
Warman Sterl (Jennie) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Warner Della M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Warner Florence R r44 S Mam 
St Fredericktown 0 
Warner Fred C IRuth El 
rFredericktown 0 
Warner Garry L <Bonnie J) 
!'Fredericktown 0 
Warner Geo P rl0421 Yankee St 
Fredericktown 0 
Warner H Landon rGambier 0 
Warner Marvin <Mary El rl3850 
Lucerne Rd Fredericktown 0 
Warner Mildred A rl0421 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Warner Ronald rRD 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Warner Roy L <Viola) rll Mc 
Kinley Av Mt Vernon 0 
Warner Stanley !Mildred> rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Waters Alf T I Mildred Al 
rNewark 0 
Waters Frank E !Gatha Al rRt 1 
Franklin Pa 
Waters Frank E (Gatha Al rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Watkins Dallas D <Mabel Ml rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Watson Dale 0 rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Watson Donald E (Janet Ml 
rStar Route Martinsburg 0 
Watson Francis E (Norma LI rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Watson Hugh C (Evelyn Tl rllOO 
Colville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Watson James F (Betty LJ 
Watson Joe R rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Watson John S (Grace LJ 
rColumbus 0 
Watson M Bert (Ruth MJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Watson Ronald G (Elaine) 
rSummit Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Watson Ruth M rlOO Mound Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Watson Wm B (Martha) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Watson Wm B Jr (Patricia Al 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Watt Charles L (Anna El rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wayne Castle Co rFredericktown 
0 
Wayne Grange No 262 rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wayne Tarlton L (Shirley A> rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Wears Virgil G Jr (Mary El rRt 
1 Glenmont 0 
Weaver Donald P (Thelma lJ rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Weaver Dorothy rCenterburg 0 
Weaver Eleanor D rllll 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Weaver Elton L (Charlene El 
rBladensburg 0 
Weaver Gary L (Cheryl M> 
rHacienda Heights Calif 
Weaver Grange 2154 rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Weaver Kenneth (Lena) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Weaver Robt (Martha Pl rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
REAL EST ATE 8•' ' . 
and · ~ 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 3'2-4766 •IHI 3'2-41S1 •" ··' 
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Webb Bill D <Wanda Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Webb Cordis !Shirley) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Webb Geo F r414 Sychar Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Webb J C <Ila VI t'926 W High 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Webb James W !Marilyn Rl 
r3518 Pans Blvd Westerville 0 
Webb Rosie E rCenterburg 0 
Webb Sherrel J <Eleanorl 
rCenterburg 0 
Webb W S <Grace) rCenterburg 0 
Weber Frances rRt 2 Danville 0 
Weber John R rDanville 0 
Weber Roman rDanville 0 
Weber Theo (Jennie) r6 Lakeview 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Webster D Thos <Frances Cl 
rMansfield 0 
Webster Ola rDanville 0 
Webster Ola B rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weekley John F <Beatrice Ml 
r501 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Weese Henry 0 (Lucyl 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Weigand Leo R r20372 Cross St 
Glenmont 0 
Weigand Waltrand E r20372 
Cross St Glenmont 0 
Weikle Bennie R (Janie J> rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Weimann Robt C Jr rMansfield 
Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Weinstock Marjorie A (Bernard JI 
rl6 Eastgate Dr Gambier 0 
Weir Harold E <Thelma L> 
rl7820 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Weirick Thelma L rRt l Gambier 
0 
Weisent Geo P (Delores OJ rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Weisent Paul A !Ruby El r614 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Ve rnon's Finest Food Store" 
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Fill O"t 
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303 N. Main 
Mt. Vernon 
43050 
The First-Knox National Bank 
One S. Main St. 
Weiss James W <Ada JJ rRt 2 
Belvedere Dr 
Weissman Joann S rll4 Harcourt 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Welch Carroll C (Lucille LJ 
rPryor Rd Rt 3 Pataskala 0 
Welch Charles D (Lois Al rBox 5 
Fredericktown 0 
Welch Glenna V rFredericktown 
0 
Welch James E (Emma CJ r103 
W Sandusky St Fredericktown 
0 
Welch Wallace D (Joanne DJ 
rSanatorium Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Welker Donald F <Henrietta Ml 
r104 Teryl Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Welker Ralph E rllO Fairground 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Welker Rena E Mrs rl05 N 
Rogers St Mt Vernon 0 
Welker Richd rBox 278 Danville 
0 
Welker Teresa rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Weller Donley E <Betty J) r409 
7th Av Mt Vernon 0 
Weller Duane A (Janet Al r89 S 
Chestnut St Fredericktown 0 
Weller Eldon A <Mabel J) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller Esther M rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller Fred E (Anna Ll rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller John A <Barbara J l rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller Lester rCenterburg 0 
Wells B Frank <Edythe Cl rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Wells Cloyd (Frances) rl02 
Taylor St Fredericktown O 
Wells David T rMansfield Rd Rt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Forest CMary) rl2681 
Butcher Rd Mt Vernon O 
Wells Geo E <Ruby Sl rNorth 
Liberty Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Wells Gerald A <Velma Ml rRt 2 
11090 Banning Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Wells J Arden <Mary L> rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Wells James G 302 E Hamtranck 
St Mt Vernon 0 




Wells Paul <Margtl rWallon St 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Wells Raymond J <Margt Al rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Wells Richd 0 CJanne LI 
rMansfield Rd Rt I Mount 
Vernon 0 
Wells Robt J (Barbara Ll 
rDarbydale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Roy A <Virginia E1 ro685 
Chadwick Rd Gambier 0 
Welsh Martha E rRD 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Welsh Richd D tAda Ji rl4401 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Welsh Robt E <Eugine LI rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Welsh Ruby P rl6636 W0011ter 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wenger Aug F !Eva J l rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Wenger Fred C <Helen LI 
rColumbus 0 
Wenzel Casper E !Flora Fl 
rCenterburg 0 
Wenzel Fred F !Ellen S1 rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Wertz Harold <Audrey) rRt 2 Bx 
11 Dalton 0 
Wesleyan Methodist Parsonage 
r333 S Wood St Loudonville 0 
Wessely Frank L <Muriell rRt 3 
Brookwood Rd 
West Johnny R ICath Al rRt 3 
Murray Rd Mt Vernon 0 
West Pauline rRt 2 Mansfield Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
West Terry L !Susan CJ rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Westenbarger Rolland !Edna Ml 
r2 Delano St Mt Vernon 0 
Westerhide Loretta S rMt 
Vernon 0 
Wetherill P Donald 1Jessie Fi 
r224 Johnson Av 
Weyandt Lelia A rCenterburg 0 
Wezeman John C <Giuliana RJ 
rl3 Taylor Rd 
Whaley Geo M <Ann J1 rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wharton Mary rBox 141 Howard 
0 




'· ... ., .. · 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Firr, Liability, Lifr, 
Hos pita lization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392·4126 
Wheat.on Neil A (Marie S) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wheeler Alice R rl7 Mansfield 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Wheeler Dessel D (LilhanJ rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wheeler Ella I rCenterburg O 
Wheeler Geo R <Edith A) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wheeler Margt rl53 Star Rt 
Myokern Calif 
Wheeler Mary rBox 91 Howard 
0 
Wheeler Max A <Sarah M> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wheeler Merle W (Patricia L) 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Whipple John P (Zetta LJ rl8 
Miami Av Fredericktown 0 
Whirl Roy (Marian) r6207 Mt 
Gilead Rd Fredericktown 0 
Whitaker Doug (Sylvia JJ rRl 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Chalmer Jr (Helen L) 
rCenterburg 0 
White Charles E (Marian J ) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
White Charles J (Sarah L) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
White Cretora B rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
White Dale A (Ann MJ r14812 
Mc Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White Dani C (Mary M) rRt 3 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White David M (Carol SJ 
rGambier 0 
White Dessell W (Laura) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wh1te Donald E (Doris EJ 
rGambier 0 
White Donald L (Corinne) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Edward A (Audra L) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Florence P Mrs r769 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White Geo E (Minnielee) r23 
Roosevelt 
White Geo H (Elsie S) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
White Geo & R E rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
White Geo T (Minerva) rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
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White Geo W <Barbara LJ 
rCenterburg 0 
White Goldie B rRt l Gambier O 
White Harold A CBernadineJ rRt 
2 Frazeysburg 0 
White Herbert P (Jessie LJ rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
White Homer C rl0679 Lynn Ct 
Galloway 0 
White Howard J r505 E High St 
White Jack CDe Gloria) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
White James C rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
White James H rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
White John C <Mabel CJ 
rHoward 0 
White John R rl4812 Mc Kenzie 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
White Kenneth F <Irma LI 
rWillow St Ext Mt Vernon 0 
White Leland E (Betty Al rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
White Lloyd W (Madeline L) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
White Lloyd W Jr rCenterburg 0 
White Loren D <Ruth GJ rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
White M B <Ada Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Whiw Melvin P (Mary El rBox 
388 Danville 0 
White Merle C rColumbus 0 
White Merritt B rFrederlcktown 
0 
White Mineva r43 Mt Vernon Av 
Fredricktown 0 
White R Frank (Ruthi rRt 2 
Howard 0 
White Ray !Carrie El rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Richd C <Linda El rllOl 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White Robt <Donna) r27177 New 
Guilford Rd Walhonding 0 
White Robt E rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
White Wilbur W (Leola LI rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
White Wm rBox 157 Danville 0 
White Wm A (Bernice) rAkron 0 
White Wm E rRt 1 Gambier 0 
White Woodrow J CDoroLhy JI 





























































Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency Ro.d S.rv>ee Tel 397.2095 
Whited Ollie J rCenterburg 0 
Whited Robt L <Virginia Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Whited Wm E <Helen L> rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Whitlock Harriett M rCenterburg 
0 
Whitney Charles W (Edith C) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Whitney Jerry L (Donna R> rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Whitney Jerry L (Donna RI rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Whitney Marie r243 Grant St 
Fredericktown 0 
Whitney Thos E (Lucille) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Whitt Waiter F III <Frances Ll 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Whittemore Edw A rRt 2 
Fredricktown O 
Wiard Helen D rCenterburg O 
Wicker Lenora R rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Wickham Dorothy W rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Widrig Henry E (Janice El 
rDanville 0 
Widrig Henry E (Janice El rll50 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O 
Wiggand Mary E r2930 Vanatta 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Wiggins Alberta M rBox 34 
Fredericktown O 
Wiggins Lawton D rUtica Star 
Rt Utica 0 
Wiggins Lillian rFredericktown O 
Wiggins Richd L (Alberta Ml r45 
E Sixth St Fredericktown O 
Wigton Helen E r2ll63 Nashville 
Rd Glenmont 
Wigton T P r7127 Wigton Rd Rt 
5 Mt Vernon O 
Wikle Carl M <Helen El rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Wikle Marion (Myrtle T ) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Wilburn John E (Nellie) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Wilcox Leroy A (Dorothy L) 
rDanville 0 
Wilcox W Melvin (Nona El 
rCenterburg O 
Wilden Thos E (Elaine C) 
rGambier 0 
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Wilder Fred <Linda> rBox 414 
Centerburg 0 
Wildman Frank rCenterburg 0 
Wiles Cecil I <Edna) rCent.erburg 
0 
Wiles Margt W rSanta Cruz Calif 
Wilfong Charlene rMartinsburg 0 
Wilfong Dewey rMartinsburg 0 
Wilguess Gloria M r602 Smith St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wilhelm Alva Jr rl301 lh W 
Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Wilhelm Harry rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Wilhelm Norma rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wilkin Eddie N <Nancy El rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wilkin Lester D Clrenel rBox 155 
Danville 0 
Wilkin Searl E (Neva GI 
rMartinsburg 0 
Wilkins James 0 (Delores) 
rRavenna 0 
Willetts Irl C rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Willey Glen <Darline) rRt 1 Utica 
0 
Williams Bernard (Hazell rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Williams Bradford H (Sylvia Al 
rRt 3 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Williams Carl R !Bonita Al r55i; 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Charles D <Rosemary Tl 
rNewark 0 
Williams Charles F <Grace Bl 
rDanville 0 
Williams Clara r21 S Chestnut 
St Fredericktown 0 
Williams Edw J CNancy JI r122 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Ernest rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
WiJliams Floyd E <Mary Kl rV07 
Broadway St Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Fred E <Janice El r400 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Galen C (Jacqueline Cl 
rFindlay 0 
Williams John E (Lottie Pl r47 
W Fourth St Fredericktown 0 
Williams Larry D {Nancy Al rRt 
3 16619 Murray Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
Williams Lawrence E <Martha J} 
rRt 2 Utica 0 
Williams Lewis D <Barbara El 
r23449 Beak Run Rd Danville 
0 
Williams Loren r3255 Morgan 
Center Rd Utica 0 
Williams Loren Jr (Margt J ) rN 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Nelson D (Maybelle) 
rUtica 0 
Williams Ruby C rClub Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Williams Saml R (Carolyn Al rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Sandra rRD 1 Utica 0 
Williams Sara D rl37 S Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Williams Stanley R (Anna Fl rRt 
1 Danville 0 
Williams Velma M r23 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Williams Walter S rDetroit Mich 
Williams Wm A (Kathryn A) 
rFredericktown 0 
Williamson De Witt E (Anna Ll 
rCenterburg 0 
Williamson Gary L (Mary GJ rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Williamson James C (Nancy Kl 
rGambier 0 
Willis Elmo L <Dorothy F) 
rCenterburg 0 
Willis Everett rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Willison A D rCenterburg 0 
Willits Hobart W (Lillie AJ rlOO 
Columbus Rd Fredericktown 0 
Wilmer Virginia rDanville 0 
Wilmotte Simon rl60 Mansfield 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Wilson Alice rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wilson Bertha rSunbury 0 
Wilson Betty J & Ray L r6804 
Derrell Ct Alexandria Va 
Wilson Billy J (Maxine J ) rl28 
Cleveland Av 
Wilson Boyd {Ruth) rl7981 
Arrington Rd Utica 0 
Wilson Carolyn A rCenterburg 0 
Wilson Clyde G r305 Mansfield 
Av 
Wilson Doanld E (Jean L) r18 
Harrison St 
Wilson Edwin (Eileen 0 ) r815 
Walker St Newark 0 
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Wilson F Lucille rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Frank 0 <Frances) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Wilson Gloria E rColumbus O 
Wilson Goldie S rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Wilson Gordon F rCenterburg 0 
Wilson Grace V rFredericktown 
0 
Wilson Harley D (Lahoma Pl rRt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Wilson Harry R !Betty J ) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Hilyard <Winnie Fl rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Wilson Howard P (Sadie) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Hugh C rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Wilson Jack (Lela} rMartinsburg 
0 
Wilson James H rBladensburg 0 
Wilson James L rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Jay M <Sarah Ll r22300 
Newcastle Rd Gambier 0 
Wilson John M (Goldie J) rUtica 
0 
Wil'iOn John R (Irene J ) 
rDanville 0 
Wilson Larry E (Patricia L) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Wilson Lloyd W <Edna Bl rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Thos A <Theresa El r219 
E Sugar St Mt Vernon 0 
Wilson Thos A (Theresa El r219 
E Sugar St Gambier 0 
Wilson Wm H (Donna H> r60 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredricktown 0 
Wilson Winyard rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wilson Zane G (Shirley Al 
rDanville 0 
Wilt Marvin rMartinsburg 0 
Wilt Ray D (Martha) rBox 37 
Martinsburg 0 
Wiltshire Roy A (Ruth El rl03 
Avalon Av Bedford 0 
Winand Evelyn rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Winand Rilla rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Winand Wendell A (Janet Bl 








































POND TIRE SHOP 
GDUUL-DAYTON-M<CREART TIRES-KUfl RKArl'I NG 
DELCO IA TTlRIES Ttl. Hl-5115 
Wineland Earl r20337 Wineland 
Rd Butler 0 
Winemiller L G rHebron 0 
Wing Wm E rBox 504 
Wingard Edw N <Norma L) 
rDanville 0 
Wingo Arvil F <Wedthl r602 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon 0 
Winke Albert S <Carol L) 
rBladensburg 0 
Winslow W Keith rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Winslow Wm J r610 Smith St 
Winterhalter Albert rRt l 
Danville 0 
Wintermute Beatrice rColumbus 
0 
Winterringer Jesse (Lela) r701 
Smith St 
Winterringer Jesse (Lela) rRt l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Winterringer Winnie rDanville 0 
Wirick Clarence D rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wirick Gladys rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wirick Robt C <Ruth IJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Audrey rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Charles S (Edith El 
rDanville 0 
Wise Clarence !Nina) rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Wise Cletus E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Donald E rHouston Tex 
Wise Dwight H <Greta Al rRt 5 
Pleasant Valley Rd 
Wise Earl rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Wise Earl R rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wise Garnet rDanville 0 
Wise Helen rMt Vernon 0 
Wise Hoy B <Elsie I) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wise John B (Grace H> rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Wise Kenneth L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Larry (Brenda Cl rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Wise Linden <Martha 0> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wise Liquified Petroleum Gas 
rCo Inc Box E Danville 0 
144 
Wise Margarette rDanville 0 
Wise Raymond rRt 1 Butler 0 
Wise Robt L !Linda Kl rBox 339 
Danville 0 
Wise Walter rRt l Fredericktown 
0 
Wise Wesley !Anna Rl rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Wiseman Herbert R !Esther> rRt 
2 
Witt James E !Betty J> r10061 
Liberty Chapel Rd 
Wobbecke Kenneth H rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Wojtseck Bessie M rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Wojtseck Harry S <Bessie Ml rRD 
2 Danville 0 
Wolcott Cecil R <Ruth Rl r533 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wolcott Wesley A <Norma Al rll 
Old Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wolf Clarence E CHelPn NI rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Wolf Donald C !Betty Ll rRt 4 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wolf Gomer A rRt 3 Glen Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Arth IAnnol rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Wolfe Barbara A r307 Harcourt 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Carl D r307 Harcourt Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Dale D !Martha El 
rMartinsburg 0 
Wolfe Fredk C <Hilda QI 
rHighland Ind 
Wolfe Geraldine rRt l Howard 0 
Wolfe Geraldine rRt l 
Walhonding 0 
Wolfe Gertrude r52 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Glenn M <Rose N> rRt 2 
Gambier 0 
Wolfe Goldie E rl04 E Burgess 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Goldie E rRt 1 Waverly 0 
Wolfe James rDowncy Calif 
Wolfe Lawrence E (Jane El r203 
Adamson St Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Leo W IDoloreli Ml rBox 
134 Gambier 0 
Wolfe Leroy rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
b~Wf th ~~~~L... • 
SO& W. Vint St. Coco-Colo 801tl1ng Co of Mt. Vernon, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
Wolfe Nellie rl513 Aspen Dr 
Twp Rd 188 Rd 2 Frazeysburg 
0 
Wolfe Nita & Clem rMartinsburg 
0 
Wolfe Rosalie L C-0 Farm Mgmt 
Inc rlrwin O 
Wolfe Rosalie L rRt 1 
Walhonding O 
Wolfe Rosalie L <GeraldmeJ rRt 
Howard O 
Wolfe Theo R <Mary Ll r301 
Terrace Av Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Walter rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Wolfe Wayne rRt 2 
Wolfe Wendell C (Eliz L) r318 
Vernonview Dr Mt Vernon O 
Wolff Stefan S <Eliz T) rGambier 
0 
Wolfgang Lula M rRt 2 Bu tler O 
Wolford Bernard G 
rFredericktown O 
Wolford Carrie W rDanville O 
Wolford Charles L rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Wolford Geo <Eileen) rRt 1 Mt 
Vemon O 
Wolford Ivan <Birdella) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Wolford John R <Mona Ml 
rl4319 Upper Fredricktown Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Wolford Joseph H <Ba rbara J l 
r508 Pittsburg Av 
Wolford Laura rDanville O 
Wolford Leroy A rDanville 0 
Wolford Leroy E <Frances Ll 
rHoward O 
Wolford Paul H (Marcella AJ rRt 
1 Mt Vernon O 
Wolford Richd L CEliz LJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Wolford Ruth S & Earl R rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Wonderling C F rMartinsburg 0 
Wood Anthony L (Joe Al C-0 
Lumberman's Mtge Co 
rColumbus O 
Wood Charles E <Nora Ol rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Wood John W rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Wood Philip K (Jo Ann) r399 E 
Church St Marion O 
Wood Theo H rRD 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
145 
Wood Wm R cMargueretel rRt 3 
Newark Rd 
Woodall Betty R rBarberton 0 
Woodall Harry M Eliz Al 
rBarberton 0 
Woodring Carl R IRuth Al rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Woodring Clarence A r74 Mc 
Kinley St Mt Vernon 0 
Woodring Wm H 1Bettyl rRL I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Woodruff Kent rRt 2 Frazeysburg 
0 
Woodruff Lee rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Woodruff Lee Clval rMartinsburg 
0 
Woodruff Sandra rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Woodruff Sandra rMar tinsburg 0 
Woods Burl M !Frances GI rRl I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Woods Darwin E <Diana Li 
rHoward 0 
Woods John <Burdetta Bl 
rDanville 0 
Woods J ohn E <Ruth Al 
rDanville 0 
Woods Roberta W r l 2900 Snow 
Rd Parma 0 
Woods W Dean IPauline J1 
rFredericktown 0 
Woodville Lime & Chem rBox 
218 Woodville 0 
Woodward Robt A !Leal rRt I 
Howard 0 
Woodward Royce O cMarJorie Al 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Woodwa rd Russell rDanville 0 
Wooley Wm E <Anna El rMt 
V ernon 0 
Woolfrom Hazel V C-0 Hazel 
Pickering rPerrysville 0 
Woolison Cha rles C (Ka thryn Ml 
rGambier 0 
Woolison Cha rles E rGa mbier ~ 
Woolison Edna M rRt 1 Ga mbier 
0 
Woolison Harold <Lelal 
rMa r tinsburg 0 . 
Woolison Ka thryn rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Woolison Paul W rRt l Gambier 










































BROOKS' REMODELING BUILDERS OF FINE HOMES 
REFUSE DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
REMOVAL 146 
Woolison Richd L & Paul W rRt Workman Orlen J (Etal ll rRt 1 
1 Gambier 0 Belleville 0 
Woolridge Hazel rHoward 0 Workman R Byron {Betty JJ 
Woolson Dudley B {Rachel CJ r6 rDanville 0 
Grandview Dr Mt Vernon 0 Workman R Dean (Rita) rRt 2 
Woosley Joseph L rRt 1 Mt Danville 0 
Vernon 0 Workman Ralph W rDanville 0 
Wootton Ruth E rRt 3 Murray Workman Ralph W (Gert rude) 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 r143 W Sandusky 
Rolph M . Brooks Wootton Verne B (Shirley Tl Frededericktown 0 
rDanville 0 Workman Robt L (Rowena) rRt 1 O wner Workman Annabelle rRt 1 Danville 0 
Weekly Danville 0 Workman Ronald F !Grace! rRt 2 
Garbage Workman Arth {Normal r508 Danville 0 
and Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 Workman Shirley P rRt 6 Mt Trash 
Collections Workman Blaine rll Orchard Dr Vernon 0 Mt Vernon 0 Workman Steph N (Joan MJ 
409 Workman Carl C <Donna Ml rDanville 0 
Harcourt Id. rDanville 0 Workman Willard L (Joyce) rRt u oso Workman Diwght L (Mildred El 1 Mt Vernon 0 
TEL. r33 Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 World Wide Investment Co 
397-0140 Workman Edwin W (Jo AJ rFredricktown 0 
rl3199 Millersburg Rd Danville Worley Paul R (Rosetta) r20919 
0 Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Workman Eldon E {Helen IJ rRt Wren Mayme C rCant-0n 0 
1 Danville 0 Wren Walden {Ruth Ml 
BILL Workman Floyd T rRt 2 rCenterburg 0 Walhonding 0 Wright Anna R rRt 1 Mt 
GREIG Workman Frank D rRt l Vernon 0 Glenmont 0 Wright Bishop W <Martha Ll 
Workman Gerald <Ithna) rl017 rBox 300 Coshocton 0 
H:i@,(.];n Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 Wright Clarence C rRt 3 Mt Workman H Eldon (Leota El rRt Vernon 0 
1 Mt Vernon 0 Wright Edw L (Patricia) rMt 
Workman Harker (Marjorie) Vernon 0 
INC. rDanville 0 Wright Emory (Ethel Ml r47 Workman Harry rRt 1 Danville Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
" Putting 0 Wright Ford rRt l Glenmont 0 Workman Howard A !Carol Al Wright Forest W <Louise El r89 You First rMt Vernon 0 Road W Mt Vernon 0 
Keeps Workman Ira B (Violet Dl Wright I I <Mildred M) rBox 151 
Us First" rDanville 0 Coshocton 0 
Com plete Line Workman Jack rl3 Madison Av Wright M Caroline rCenterburg 
Ch evrolet Mt Vernon 0 0 
Motorcars Workman John P r4924 Wright Phillip L <Reva J J r6893 
and Trucks Highland Dr Willoughby O Patton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
SALES Workman Kenneth <Donna) rRt 2 Wright Richd L !Beverly J J rRt 2 
SERVICE Danville 0 Mt Vernon 0 
PARTS Workman Leroy F {Nina Ll Wright Wm J (Betty J J 
LEASING rDanville 0 rBladensburg 0 Workman Lillie rBox 134 Wunder Erwin R (Ora J J rRt 4 
105 w. Danville 0 Millstone La 
Vine St. Workman Lola R r389 N Main Wyant Carl B (Kathleen) rRt I 
St Fredericktown 0 Gambier 0 
TEL. Workman Mary A rDanville 0 Wyant James W (Barbara J) rRt 
397-4232 Workman Nellie G rDanville O 3 Mt Vernon 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 H. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Wyant Stella I rl2009 Grant Rd 
Howard 0 
Wyant Wm (Ethel N) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wyatt James (Ruth Al rRt I Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wyker Gerald A (Zella Al 
rAmherst Mass 
Wyncoop Sarah J rRt 4 
Y M C A Of Newark & licking 
county 
Yanchek Michl {Garnette Fl 
rMartinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman Ava rFredericktown O 
Yarman Clifford (Pauline) r206 S 
Rogers St Mt Vernon 0 
Yarman Dale (Helen) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Yarman David B (Lovey Bl rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Yarman Donald T (Wildalee M) 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Yarman Ernest T r80 Mill St 
F redericktown 0 
Yarman Gene (Jane) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman John I (Earlene) rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Yarman John L Jr (Betty L) rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Yarman Marguerite 0 rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman Ray H (Esther Ml rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Yarman Richd H (Shirley Ll 
r8530 Ridge Rd F redericktown 
0 
Yarman Richd L (Violet Sl rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Yarman Robt D (Roberta Ml r Rt 
3 Mt Vernon 0 
Yarman Ronald E rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman Russell G rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yates Irene rBlacklick 0 
Yauger Carl A (Mabel Yl rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
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Yauger Donald A (Jeannine RJ 
rRt 2 
Yauger Frank A rNew Gambrier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Yauger Julian CEdith Fl rRt 2 
Yauger Ralph A CAda Ml rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Yauger Ralph G <Dorothy Cl rRt 
2 
Yauger Ruth J r202 Twin Oaks 
Rd Apt 11 Akron 0 
Yauger Shirley C r709 Broadway 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Yeager Dorothy M rBox 185 
Gambier 0 
Yeager Fredk W <Clevia L) r8750 
Columbus Rd 
Yearous Avery CClareJ rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Yoakam Annabelle rRt l 
Centerburg 0 
Yoakam Carol J rMt Liberty 0 
Yoakam Lawrence V <Betty Jl 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Yoakam Leland A rHomer 0 
Yoakam Lowell C CEileen El 
rBox 311 Mt Vernon 0 
Yoakam Paul M (Martha Ll 
r20502 Fredricktown Amity Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Y oakam Richd <Geraldinel rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Yoakom Geo G <Charlene) 
rOdessa Texas 
Yoder Alf J /Amelia Al r20837 
Mishey Rd Butler 0 
Yoder Enos <Lena) rRt 2 Butler 
0 
Yoder Levi J CWilma DJ 
rGambier 0 
York Owen Jr (Bettye Ll 
rGambier 0 
Yost Barth <Barbara> r17086 
Glenn Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Yost Raymond H <Dorothy HJ 
r30 E College St Fredericktown 
0 
Yough Cloyd A (Margt L> rNew 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
• Off' W 1 S'cle Public Square Auto Bonk - 203 S. Mulberry 























P owd e r 
Post 
Beetles 
W a t e r Bugs 
Ants 
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N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Yough Emma M rMt Liberty O 
Yough Kenneth W (Eliz Al rBox 
2 Mt Liberty 0 
Yough Kenneth W <Emma M) 
rMt Liberty 0 
Yough Verona rMt Liberty 0 
Young Clair E rBox 154 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Donald G (Jeanne El rRD 
1 Howard 0 
Young Doris F rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Dorothea r8 N Mc Arthur 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Young Gene R (Imogene) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Geo R (Cora BJ rDanville 
0 
Young Herbert M (Ruth C) r265 
Grant St Fredericktown O 
Young Hoy C <Thelma Tl 
rFredericktown 0 
Young Hoy R (Kay El r19 Miami 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Young James G !Viola MJ rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Young John W T Jr (Linda Ml 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Young Lee (Violet) rRt l Utica O 
Young Mabel L rl7768 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Young Norma rWooster Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Young Ralph D (Lelia HJ rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Young Robt W rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Wm H (Marilyn Fl rl4263 
Nelson Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Youngblood Norma J r7459 
Forestview Dr Tallmadge 0 
Yow Francis W (June DJ 
rGambier 0 
Z & B Trustees Inc rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Z & B Trustees Inc Martinsburg 
Rd 
Z & B Trustees Inc rNewark 0 
Z & B Trustees Inc C-0 Grace 
Busenburg rRt 2 Danville 0 
Zak James M rMt Vernon 0 
Zarska Kenneth (Carol L ) 
rWestwood Dr Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Zeigler Lawrence M (Helen IJ rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Tel. 397-7611 
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Zeisloft Edna P r506'h E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Zelkowitz Helen E r5 W 
Hamtramck St Mt Vernon 0 
Zimmer Jean H r205 Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Zimmer Le J rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Zimmer Wm C (Edna Pl rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Zimmerman Chester L <Harriette 
J) rl9560 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zimmerman Elsworth P (Wilma J) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Zimmerman Guy C (Judy Ml r6 
Vaughn Ct Mt Vernon 0 
Zimmerman Richd L <Betty El 
r770 Upper Fred Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zimpfer Mary J r74 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown O 
Zimpfer Mary J rWesterville 0 
Zink Charles F rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Zink Mae rRD 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Zinsmeister Floyd R rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zinsmeister Harold F rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zollars Charles R rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zollars Everett L <Helen El rRt l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Zollars Geo R (Vera J ) rBox 312 
Brinkhaven 0 
Zollars Helen E rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zollars Leland L CA Susan) r132 
S Main Fredricktown 0 
Zolman Ethel H rBox 150 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zolman Gayle rFredericktown 0 
Zolman John G (Dortha Ll rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Nellie B rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Paul E !Wilma Gl rRl 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Ralph C (Ethel> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Robt J rGambier O 
Zolman Robt J (Gloria A) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Zuccaro John r707 Martinsburg 




RALPH M. BROOKS, Owner 
WEEKLY GA~BAGE AND 
TRASH COLLECTIONS 
Hauling and Removal Service 
409 HARCOURT RD.43050 TEL. 397-0140 
y 
TO build 
retail tranic ... 
leads tor salesmen ... 
direct mail sales ... 
CALL ON THE SERVICES OF AMERICA'S 
LEIDIN& Miil MIRKETIN& OR&INIZITION 
. 
R · L· POLK & CO. 
publishers 
4:11 lloward Street • /Jetrort, Michigan 4H2.JJ 
450 Arstnal Str«t 
Boston. Mau. 02 I 72 
. 
2350 £. Orvon A-enur 
~. Ploines. lllono,. 00618 
9801 Walford Avenue 
Cleveland. Ohio 44 102 
'114 Main !'>lr«I 
HouSl <>n. Tr.a• 77002 
SS I Fifth A-.nur 
"-•"York . Ne" York I001 7 
. 
225 w. Erae Str«t 
Ph1ladtlph1a. Penna. 19140 
220 Bartlrv Dme 
Toronto 37S. Canada 
922 N. 17th Avenue 
Photnll. Am 85007 
. 
42()<1 Folsom Strttl 
St. Louis. 'v11 uou" 63 11 0 
11 5 Univernty Street 
Seattle. Wash. 98101 
REACH YOUR BEST PROSPECTS 1n your <"ity, rounly, slat<· or nation-
wid('-tht• fastt•st, surt•sl, most l'<"onomiral way - hy using 
POLK'S AUTO RE&ISJRAJION LIST Automatic st•h•rtion of your pros-
pects by th1• most pral'tiral "mass mtomt•" yardstick <' V<'r dP\'1sed. 
POLK'S CHILDREN LIST Automatic s1•l1·rt1on of familiC's in your trading 
area hy numht>r of <·hildn·n and hy m1><lian family mtorn<'. 
POLK DIRECTORIES I ' n1qu('ly thorough c·ovt•rag<' of homeowners and 
business firms in your rity and mor<· than 5000 other r1t1es and towns. 
POLK SPECIAL LISTS Manufartums, wholrsalers, retailers, Government 
officials, contractors, eni.dnerrs, barbers, dentists, dairirs, 35,000 special 
rategor irs in your markt•t an•a or across the nation. 
We will handle your entire p romotion or any phase of it-from t he 
selection of your m ost producti1:e market and the creation of your 








PROTECTION WITH ·UNE~CELLED SERVI CE 
RONALD E. BOWERS, Pres 





llGHT5 fO E\ 
Howard, Ohio 43028 
Knox Cou~ty':AAA Club 
~ 
1 Public Square Telephone :lH7·2091 
Emergency Roud 8ervk.- Tel. 397-1,:09!1 
Fire · Casualty • Automobile · Residence· Form· life - Accicfonl • Surety Bonds 
11 S. Mulberry Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
PAULK. DOWDS, Pres. 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
INSURED SAVINGS 
MONTHLY REDUCTION 
HOME AND FARM LOANS 
Corner S. Main and Gambier Tel. 397-633 
